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1. - OPE\1\G OF THE ,\SSE!\IIli.Y. 

1\1. I.Prroux, ucl<•gale of Hpnin, Pn•si<hmt. in 
Office ·or the Cui!IH'il, tonk the •·hair. 

The Chairman : 
Translrttion : La<lics an<l gt•ntl<•rrwn, - In my 

<mpacity as PrcHid.,nt in Office or the C!uurrcil of 
the League or N atiunH, I have t.lw honuur to dt•l'lare 
opt>n the twelfth ordinary Kt•Ksion of t-ho AsK<•ruhly 
or the League or N atiun~. 

2. - ELECTIOX CW TIU: C0\1:\IITTI-:t-: TO 
IIEI'fHlT 0\ THE CIIEHE\1'1.\I.S CH-' THE 
HELECiATES. 

• 
The Chairman : 
Translation: The rirKt it!'m on the ugenthl is the 

election of the Vommitteo to rt•port on the I'J'e<l<·n· 
tialA or the delf•gai.I•K. 

According to the Hules or Procedure of tho 
AsHcmbly, thiH (j.unmittl'e Klrould btl elected Lly 
secret ballot. Sin~ the ltules or Proci!dure wer·e 
a<lopted, there l1ave been frcrJlwnt CXCf'ptionK to 
this rule. In view bf the preccdcntH and the practk~· 
P81.abliHheu by my prt'UCCCHSors, the AHs<•mbJy Will 
not; I think, object to my attl'mpting to help it 
to reach a decision OR this matter, wil.lwut in any 
way preKurning to infhwnce its ,,Jwice. . 

I feel that I shall only be forl'stalling the Assem· 
bly'~·ishes in submitting a list consisting uf ei~,:ht 
names, as follows : 

~lr. DE VILLIERli (Union or South Afrit·a), 
~1. ~IOLLOFF (Bulgaria), ' 
Dr. Woo KAI~E;o;"G (China), 
~1. DE AGl'ERO Y BETHA:-il'Ot'RT (Cuh>L), 
Baron SZTEKEN n (II ungary );.-
~!. UAESTAD (:-iorway), 
~1. Go;o;-zALEZ-I'KADA (Peru), 
Khan Sf:PAHBODY (Persia). 



.. 
l\f1•mb1•rs of the Assembly who may desire 'to 

put. forward other proposals are invited to do so. 
AH no objection to my proposal has been raised, 

I think I may conclude that the Assembly has 
decid1•d that the Committee on Credentials shall 
conRist. of the delegates whose names I have juMt 
read. • 

Tile list propos~d by the Chairman was adopted. 

ThP Chairman : 
Translation : My intention in proposing that 

the Assembly should proceed immediately to consti· 
tute the Committee on Credentials was to expedit.e 
proceedings and to allow this Committee, whose 
duties are so important, to perform its work under 
the bl.'st possible conditions. 

The members of the Committee on Credentials will 
therefore be good enough to meet immediately 
in a room whi(•h has been placed at their disposa.I 
in order tlutt they may submit their report at 
the earliest possible moment. 

3. - OPEXI:\"G SPEECH BY i\1. LERROUX, 
PHESIDE\T I\' OJ.'FICE OF THE COUXCIL. 

The Chairman : 
Translation · It is a great honour for me, taking 

part as I am for the first time in your work, to 
welcome, as President in Office of the Council 
of the League of Nations, the delegates who have 
come from every part of the world to take part in 
the deliberations of the Assembly. I shall not 
attempt to particularise all the work that has 
been done by the League during the year in the 
various fil'lds in which it has been active. This 
year, as always, y(}u will find very full and detailed 
informa t.ion in the report of the Council and the 
Secretary-General. I should like, however, to 
make a few general remarks on the work that has 
been done. 

Let me first of all congratulate the League on 
the completion of the Preparatory Commission's 
work, which has enabled the Disarmament Con· 
ference to be convened. It has taken no less than 
ten years of investigation and study, of tentative 
efforts in various directions, of innumerable 
meeti:ngs and of v_ehement discu_ssions, to ~ring us 
to th1s result, whJCh, after all, IS no more than a 
starting-point. The League has collected the 
material. We are ready to begin, and we must 
do constructive work if we are to satisfy the 
ardent desire of public opinion. Let us all therefore 
wish success to this first Disarmament Conference' 
which should lead to results that will form ~ 
valuable contribution to the maintenance of 
pea(•e in the world. · 
. 'l'he Assembly has always attached great 
unportance to !·he development of arbitration and 
the. stren:..rthenmg of security. Since your last 
xess1on, the . n~mbe~ of States recognising the 
compulsory_ JUrisdwtwn of the Permanent Conrt 
?f lnt~I·natwnal Justice has risen to thirty-seven 
mcludmg almost. all the countries of Europe m ' 

1 own among them. During this past year' th~ 
n um her .o~ St;ates acceding to the General A~t · for 
the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes 
~lrawn up and ~dopted by the Assembly of 1929 h· 
mcrea~ed to siXteen. In this steady stream a~ 
a"cesswns to the institutions and the engagemen~ 
?f the. League we cannot but see a mark of th! 
m~entwn of Governments to. bring their difficulties 
btfore the League and subm1t them to its m th d 
o.r settler_nent. It was during the past year th~t ~h! 
ton ventwn for the DeveloJJJnent of the M f 
I I · \\' 11 • . eans o •reve!• .mg ar, w Ich you Will be called up t 
exanune, was drawn up; it is designed to assi~tnth~ 

• 

Connell in appiyfug one of the most import~nt • 
articles of the Covenant- Article 11 -that article 
which has several times enabled the League . to 
ward off threatened conflicts and to settle. the 
matters out of which they might have arisen·. 

I do not hesitate to give credit to the League 
as a whole for the activities - indeed, the very 
existence- of the Commission of Enquiry for 
European Union, the cr~ation of which was autho
rised last year by a unammous vote of the Assembly. 
I 'regard this as an important cont.ribution to ~he 
maintenance of world peace. Durmg the commg 
weeks, you will have t? decide upon. the ~onst!tution 
of this Commission, Its orgamsatwn, Its field of 
activity and its methods of work. At the same time 
I should like to emphasise the beneficent influence 
exertefl upon international ~elatio1.1.s by these 
periodical meetings of some thirty States, most of 
them represented by "their · !oreig~ Ministers, 
including those of two countries whwh are not 
Members of the League- Turkey and the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. Having myself been 
present last May at the proceedings of the European 
Commission and the. Council of the League, I was 
able to observe how direct contact between respon
sible statesmen, and discussions conducted in a 
frank and liberal spirit at meetings of these two 
bodies, could influence b~th Governments and 
public opinion itself in delicatt! and difficult 
circumstances. 

During the first year of its existence, the European 
Commission has concerned: itself chiefly with one 
of the partial and regional aspects of the general 
economic crisis- the special crisis through which 
agriculture is passing in the countries of Central 
and Eastern Europe. It has endeavoured to 
improve the situation. by finding means of encourag
ing the sale of grain and by organising credit HO 

. as to reduce the burdens upon agricultural ·produc-
tion in those countries. In a few months, with the 
assistance of the technical organisations of the 
League, it has succeeded in establishing a Conven
tion for the creation of an international a!ITicultural 
mortgage credit company, which will" probably 
begin operations early next year. 

The Commission has sought to do more than this. 
B!ling .called up?n to f~ce ~he problem of the general 
?irectw~ of tarif~ policy m Europe, it has adopted 
m outline a Wide programme which has been 
worked. out ~y com~ittees of experts. Their 
concluswns will be laid b~fore you, together with 
those of the Conference With a View to Concerted 
Economic Action. 
. As you see,_ a larg!l pa~t of the League's woi·k 
m t~e economic and finanCial sphere since your last 
sess~on has been devoted to Europe. But it would be 
~ mistake to sl!-ppose that the League has failed in 
~ts ~uty of umver~ality. First of all, we may do 
JUStiCe to t~e var~ous League bodies by pointing 
out t.hat! m theu endeavours to improve the 
orgam~atwn and economic relations of the European 
con~ tries- a desirable achievement in itself, and 
profitable, moreover, to the whole world if carried 
throu~;h on the right lines- those bodies have never 
lost Sight of the possible effects of their deciHious 
or recommendations on the other States Members 
of the League. . 
t F~_rthermore, there have been numerous demon
~~a~on~. of th~ League's activity outside Europe. 
hav e~ 100 on Y the most important of these, we 

m. t e,. mf Ctentral and South America the enquiry 
o m an mort· lit · ' Chile and U a Y Ill the Argentine, Brazil, 

Serolo ·cal Co ruguay i the PB:rticipation in the 
given~ Boliv'n~ress M Mo?~evrdeo ; the assistance 
the establish!~~~~ r!l·organlHlng her health services; 
Brazilian Govern ' m response. to an o~fer from the 
research centre . meBnt, ilof an mternatwnal leprosy 

m raz . . 
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. In t~e course of-the tour whieh he made this war 
m vanous Latin-American countries at the in\·it·\
tion of t~eU: Gove_rnments1 our St>crt>tary -Gen!'~\1 
saw c~nvmcmg eVIdence of the devotion of those 
countries .to the Lt>ague, the importance thl'Y 
~tt~ch to Its work and tht>ir anxiety to co-opt>rate 
m It more closely, while the St>crt>hnv·Gt>nPrnl"s 
presence e~~:abled t.hc countrit>s he visit.ed to gain 
a elosPr VIew and a clearer r('alisation of the 
institution to whieh th('y belong. That is the -value 
of these journeys and meet.iligs, which the Assembly 
has always advocated; thl'y serve to draw dost>r 
the. ties that unite alt the Members of the Ll'ague 
to 1ts centre. Let us hope that in the near future 
the co-operation of Central . and South Ameri<'a 
wilJ.oextend to those other cQuntril's whose dell'gates 
we shot~ld like to see among us. , 

Turnmg to the Far East, I might mPntion the 
Leprosy Commission which met at Bnngkok; 
the malaria research in Melanesia ; the work on 
the subject of opium-smoking; the Indian tour of 
the Director of the Economic and Finaneial 
Section, who was invited by the Government of 
India to give his opinion on the creat.ion of an 
organisation for the study of economic qtH'stions; 
and the establishment, at the ChineRe Government"s 
request, of co-operation over a wide field between 
China and our various technical orgnniRations 
- the Health .Organisation, the Communieations 
and Transit Org!1nisation, the Econnmic and 
Financial Organisation and the Committee on 

. Intelleetual Co-operation. I am sure that the 
Assembly will unanilnously wish to offer its 
heartiest congratulations to the Chinese Govern
ment on its efforts to re-organise China, and will 
express the hope that this co-operation may lend 
to ~rood results both for China and for the League. 

The agreements relating to maritime signals 
and the lighting of coasts adopted by a Maritime 
Conference-· the fil"st of its kind to be summoned 
by the League- in which the United ~t.ates, 
Brazil and Mexico took part, are of a umversal 
nature. The same is true of the Convention for 
the Unification of Laws on Bills of Exchange and 
Cheques ; the work on economic s~atistics and 
veterinary questions; the proceedmgs of the 
International Committee on Intellectual C?
operation ; the en9uiries int?. the economic 
depression the agncultural crlSls and the gold 
problem ; 'and the Convention for Li~iti~g ~he 
Manufacture and Regulating the Distribution 
of Narcotic Drugs. . 

I should like to say a few words about this last 
Convention. It originated with ~he. Assembly, 
which in 1929 laid down the prmmple of the 
limitation of manufacture. The task ~~trusted 
to the Conference which met on May ~•th last 
was an enormous one. The Conference had been 
convened to limit manufacture; it was called up~~ 
to frame a system whereby no more drugs .s~ou 
be produced than are required for .legitimate 
world consumption. It is no exaggeratiOn ~0/r~y 
that the Conference, at whi?h up~ar~~e 0 unite~ 
countri~:>s were represented- mcludm~ M . 
Stat('S of America,. Brazil, the. ~eJaz, e~wo, 
Turkey and the Union of Soviet Socmhst Rdepfuf.bhclts_-

' t" JJy all the I ICU ll'S suecessfullv ·Overcame prac wa . d d fnite 
with which it was faced. It es~.abhshe af dre 1 . 

· · Jd requrrements o ugs ' rule for detlo'rnumng wor . · rin all 
it established a system of s~Ipervisi~~a~~;eto :far 
d . . •t de the ConventiOn app . tugs, 1 ma h th 19.,5 ConventiOn; 
larger number of drugs t :n t: ali derivatives of 
it even extended the sys · ht be discovered 
opium and of the coc~ le~J. thjl:~~gsuch derivatives 
at, any future time, hem ~nf failin"' proof to the 
should be deemed arm u resided over in so 
contrary. That .confbere~, louis de Brouckere, 
masterly a fashiOn Y • 

whom I woultl tukl' this opportunil.'' of thanking 
formally, eun blt>d the l.!'ag-nt> of :\at inns to arh it•\·e 
one of the most sn••ressful rl'sults it has 1'\'l'r 
obtainl'd in tlw humanitarian and nwral spht·I~'· 

Thl're has thus bl'l'n uo falling- off in tlw L<'aglw·s 
work, ns r<'ganls (litlwr quantity or lpllllil.v. All 
L]11o' various Lt>ag-ue hodil•s hn ,.e ht•l'n wmk ing n t. 
full l'apal)ity, ami, ulthough tlw individual I"t•sults, 
considerl'd Sl'Jla mh,Jy, may soml'! inws appPn r 
rather slight in rnmpnrison with tlw <"OlllJH"I'lwnsive 
mission of the Ll'ag-u(l, nil those rt•snlts, tnki'II 
tog(lthl'r nnd l'nnsidl'n•d dispassinnn h•lr, 
undon ht1'11ly, ronNtit ute a cnnsidt>ra hie ud vn m·11 
towards tlw final goal of uny form of inh•rnnt inn a! 
co-ordination, thut gnnl lu•ing tlw <'o-m•tlinat inn 
of effort nnd the sim plifh•n t inn of t'UITPn t. rull's 
and practi<'l'S in the J:l'IWral intl•rPsts nf all tlw 
nations. The I,('agtw, aR I just. now ••ntll':t vnun••l 
to ijhow, has consisll•nt.l.v (IXh•nth••l its 111"1 i vii i••s 
nnd made known its nwth()(ls in tlw diffpn•nt. 
continents. 

How, iiHit•!'ll, !'on I•\ it. hl' nt lwrwis.•, wlwn tlll'l"l' 
exist.s a wnrldwidl' t!Ppr!'ssion sm·•·l~· un pai·allPIPd 
in world hist.ory in its ext.f'nt. and int('IJsit y, W<'ighing 
down t.he eronomic lifl• nf evpry enuntrr, of pnwprful 
eountries nnd of Wl'nk alike, sparing nnne untl 
thrent.l'ning all wit.h ~:ran• polit.it-al 111111 Klll'ial . 
disorders 1 Anxiflty is all·pl'l"\'ading, and t.lu• 
unc!'rtaint.y of what I ht• mnrrnw may hrilW forth 
makl's it.sl'lf poignantly fpJt, in many entinl ri••s nf 
Europe, Asi1\ and AnwriPI\. 

The ndjonrnnwnt of r~>parat.inns JHI)'Illl'llt.s and 
war debts on t.h11 proposal of l'r••sidt•nt. Jloon•r, 
the I,ondon Cnnfm·l'nl'""• Ute l'nnn•rsat.inns lu•l•l 
in Paris, lll'rlin 11nd Honw lwt.w!•t•n O••rnmn, 
Anwril)an, Brit.ish, Fn•nrh tint! It.alian st ah•sman, 
the action of the Bank for lnt.~>rlltll·innal ~•·t.tll'mt•nt.s, 
the work of the Baslt1 Cornmilt••e of Expt•rts, 111'11 
all so many t.okllllS nf a dPsire f11r n•eovl'l'y, of 11 
readiness to co·OJII'rtlte. 'l'hat dt•sirl', t,hat. •h•t.Pr
minat.ion, must bN·.ome t•ven nwr£1 prnruunu••••l 
and nll-emhraeing, for t.lw th•dsions t.aklon hit.ht•rt.o 
seem calculated to r••sult, in pm· .. ty t.t•m pumry 
asHi8tance confined t.o rl'rt.ain · (•nun t riPK. No 
occasion could be more propitionH fur t.hi• JHII"JUIKI' 
than t.he meeting of thiH AKHI'lnhly. 'I'Iwre .will 
be exchanges of vinwH ami diHeUKxiuns at. thn 
present sesKion whieh will pave tim way for I'UIIV4'r· 
snt.ions nml future dt•l"iHionH. 

Let the Government.H repmKt•ntl•d hPre 111ake it, 
plain to the worltl that tlwy undl'rKtancl tlwir 
duties in the mattf'r of muhml Kllpport and co
operation and that t~P.Y. !lre prl•parl'd t? tiHHUlnl' 
the necessary reHponHilnhtu•R. It reHIH With t.Ju•m, 
acting in the spirit of the Cov1•nant., t.o. urr~•t. the 
wave of peRHirniHm, !o l'nKure ~'n-ord mat 111!1. of 
efforts in the finanmal, e1·onomw and polltwal 
domain ; to restore tranljuillit.y and hrin~o: about 
a revival of confid1•nce. I eallupon you, gPnth•nwn, 
to co·operate in thnt t.aKk. 

(The meeti11g u·a~ arljourtml ttl 11 a.m. and 
resumed at 11.25 a.m.) 

4 - CREDE\TULS OF IJELEG.\TES: REI'OIIT 
. OF TilE COllliiTIEE 0\ CIIEHE\TI.\LS. 

Tbe Chairman : 

Translation : The nex.t item on the a.~o:"nda is 
the report of the Committee on Cre~lentmlK. 

1 call upon the Chairman of the (ornnuttee on 
Credential•, l\1. de Agiiero y Bethaneourt., delegate 
of Cuba, to read his report. 

11. dr Agfiero y BPtbane~mrt (Cob~), Cha~man au•! 
Rapporteur of the Conmuttee on Crelll'ntJ.als ; 
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Translutinn : :\fr. Chairman, ladies and gentle
men -The CommiUI'e appointed by the Assembly 
t.o r~r"'rt on the credentials ?f del~gate~ met to-day 
at 10.45 a.m. in the Presidents off~ee. I was 
ell'eted Chairman, and was entrusted With the duty 
of drawing up the report. 

The Committee examined the documents trans
mitted to it by the Secretary-General and found 
t.hat the following States are represented by 
di'IPgatl1s who are in possession either of let.ters of 
cr1'd11nt.ials from beads of States, letters from 
Ministers for Foreign Affairs, or telegrams from 
the same sources, or letters from perma:nent 
rPpresent.atives accrcdit.ed to the League of Natwns: 

Abyssinia, Albania, Austra~a, Aust.r!a, 
llelgium, Bolivia, British Empue, . Bulgarm, 
('anada, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Czecbo
slovaki:•, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Estonia, 
J.'inhtnd, France, GPrmany, Greece, Guatema.la, 
Hait.i, Hung-ary, India, Irish Free State, Italy, 
Japan, Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
N et.bt,rlands, N 11w Zealand, Norway, Panama, 
Paraguay, Persia, Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
Houm:mia, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Union of South Africa, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia. 

The Commit.t~>e considers that the representatives 
of f,hpse St.att's llll'mhers are duly accredit.Pd. 

The following- Sta.t.es Members have not as yet 
accredited delf'gates to the Assembly : 

The Argentine Republic, Hondmas, Nicaragua, 
Salvador. 

The Commit.tee is glad to not.e th:~t the majority 
of dt•ll'g>ltions are accredited by full powers grunted 
by the beads of States. 

The Chairman : 
Trnnsl<l!ion : I beg to thank the Chairman of 

the CommiU.t>e on CrPdt>ntials for his report. 
Has anyone any observations to make on the 

conclusions of the report Y 

7'he conclusions of the report lfere adopted. 

5. - El.ECTIOX OF THE PRESIIlE:\T OJ.' THE 
TWELFTH OUIH:\ARY SESSIOX OF THE 
ASSE~IBLY. 

The Chairman : 
Trn11xlation: The next it('lll on the ugend:~ is 

the t>lecf.ion of the Presidl'nt of the t.wpJftb 
ordinary session of the Assembly. 

In conformit.y wit.II the Uules of Procedme, 
voting will be by secret ballot. 

l\lay I t'all upon l\I. lllotta, first dl'legate of 
Switzerland, and l\I. llymans, first deh;gate of 
BelJ,dnm, as former Presidents of the Assembly, 
to be good enough to act as tt'llers Y 

(Tho ••otes of the dt'legatt•s tl't'I"C lttken in tum by 
HIWfl ballot.) 

Thr Chairman : 

7'mnsl<ttum : In the first place, I wish to thank 
the tellt•rs for their kind assistance. 

The fl.'sult of the vo~ing is as follows : 

:Sumber of States voting 
Blank votiug paper 
Valid votes 
Absolute majority. 

50 
1 

49 
25 

• 

The following were the votes obtained : 

M. Titulesco (first delegate of • 
Roumania) .• . . . . . · · . 25 vot.es 

Count Apponyi (first delegate of 
Hungary) . . . . . . . . . . . 21 votes 

111. Vennersten (delegate of Sweden) . 2 votes 
1\I. Costa du Rels (delegate of Bolivia) 1 vote 

I have the honour, therefore, in accordance with 
the Rules of Procedure, to announce that M. TITU
LEKco, delegate of Roumania, is elected President 
of the Assembly. · 

It is with the deepest satisfaction that I congratu
late l\f. Titulesco on his election. He has alrt!ady 
been President of the Assembly and bas done 
much to improve co-operat.ion between f.IIf nations. 

I call upon 111. Titulesco to take the chair as 
PrPsident of the Assembly. 

( M. Titull:sco took the Presidential Chair.) 

6.- PRESIDE:\TIAL ADDRESS. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : Ladies and gentlemen, - I accept 

with feelings of deep gratitude, which it is beyond 
my power to express in words, the great honour 
that you have done my country and myself in 
calling upon me once again to preside over the work 
of this eminl'nt Assembly and in breaking for once 
with the tradition that the President shall not be 
eligible for re-election. I shall endeavour to give· 
proof of my gratitude by adhering to the methods 
we employt>d last year and trying to improve them 
as far as possible, so that, with your help, our work 
may attain its true purpose, its real objective-
efficacy. . 

Effective work, to be judged, not by the effort 
made, but by the results achieved, is more than ever 
essential for the League. 

The world is passing through a terrible erisis -
a lack of confidence which began in the sphere of 
finance and threatens to invade every domain. 
On all hands we hear that the flame of confidence 
is burning low, is all but spent ; and we, all of us 
assembled here, should all be failing in our duty did 
we not prove to the nations by rapid, visible and 
concrete acts that, here in Geneva at aU events, 
the sacred fire is not in danger of extinction ; that, 
thoug-h the flames are not yet strong enough to 
quicken with their warmth, they t·an at least 
illuminate the world and guide it. 

In very truth, they do illuminate and guide it. 
It is only at the first glant'e that the League 
appears as a body of men who meet nod deliberate 
hei·e at the Assl'mbly or in the Council or in the 
Committees. 

In reality, the League stands for a spirit and a 
method, a habit of thought and a habit of action, 
an impulse of the heart making for comprehension, 
and an intellectual discipline making for closer 
contact. The League is primarily and essentially 
an attitude of mind, which we ean only acquire by 
assiduously taking our share in the work here at 
Geneva; but, having acquired that spirit, we carry 
with us wherever we go an imprint, we hold a real 
and potent treasure. 

We do not claim at Geneva to have the monopoly 
of the means for preserving peace and drawing 
the nations together .. To deny, however, that the 
results obtained in the sphere of international 
understanding without the direct participation 
of the League, are none the less the fruit of its 
spirit and the outcome of its methods, would be 
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manifestly unf · . t . 
would be h 3 1! • 0 _Ignore that self-evident fact 

F 8 eer mgratJtude. 
in th~ T-o;n con_sidering_ that' the results obtained 
the dir Ie d 0~ ~nte':fiatJOnal co-operation without 
. ect PartiCipation of the League could detract · ~~ !:;[ way from its merits, I claim those results 
Le ~wn, and enter them boldly as profits in the 

agne s moral balance-sheet. 
If, !be~ •. the League's action is so potent even 

when IDVlSible, how much more should that be the 
r:~e w~n t~e eyes of the world are focused upon 

. ankmd, I know, has alwavs longed for 
miracles, and our present hardships have only 
strengthened that natural tendency. With limited 
means ~t our disposal, and such a state of mind to 

: co~e With, we are faced with a serious situation, 
whiCh ~ust be met with courage and a clear view 
of the Issues. Let us admit frankly that Geneva is 
not the land of miracles, but let us prove by our 
act~ .that nowhere can goodwill and a spirit of 
decL~Ion produce better results than here within 
the framework of the League. 

Ours is a hard .and thankless task, but a task 
that we cannot shrrk. We are the depositaries of 
the most precious of treasures. In our hands lies the 
supreme hope of the world, perhaps its last hope. 
W~o am.ong us, for the mere satisfaction of some 
p~1vate mterest, however legitimate, would dare 
viOlate the sacred trust confided to him f Let us 
never, then, in all our discussions, great or small 
forget what. hangs. upon our disagreem.ent or upo~ 
any confessiOn of unpotence. · 
~e are passing through a difficult period. 

This clearly is the transition from one form of 
collective life to another ; many of the old truths 
hav~ . died, and the new truths are not yet 
suffiCiently clear to have emerged as motive 
forces. 
· That being so, we cannot cling blindly to obsol<'te 
formulas. Nor must we, trusting blindly in the 
future, plunge headlong into the unknown. As 
things are, it behoves us to hold fast to what 
has been tested by experience, and to prepare, 
carefully and patiently, those future positions 
which we shall not occupy until the time comes, 
knowing exactly where we stand. 

Confidence, caution, action, sacrifice those are 
the watchwords of to-day. Reinforce confidence 
with action, temper action with prudence, never 
refrain from acting because act.ion involves sacrifice 
-only thus can the danger-be averted, only thus 
can we play a conscious part in an evolution of 
which neither the meaning nor the extent can be 
determined with any degree of accuracy. 

Duty calls. It calls for acts of heroism - a 
heroism without attraction, which offers no 
immediate reward, which engenders misundl'r· 
standing and hostile criticism, the silent, anonymous 
heroism of the trenches. On this occasion, however, 
we are fighting for peace, for the nations no longer 
face one other in fratricidal strife ; they are fighting, 
for the ·first time, side by side against an ad verse 
fate, which only full co-operation can hope to 
circumvent. 

Can we be pessiniists in face of such a spectacle t 
Never, since the world entered _upon this crisis, 
has solidarity among the natiOn& been more 
strikingly at~sted. Enter our mate~!. los~s 
on the debit side, but enter on the credit s1de thlll 
comforting assurance - suffering is forging the 
bonds of true brotherhood between the nations. 

This is no shipwreck of the world ! This is the 
workshop in which a new world is being built. 
Each man must do his duty, we must all work 
together. Who then could be doubtful of succe88 t 

N 0 matter if we are not here 'to see the work 
co11Jpleted. No matter if the first efforts are 
forgotten. No matter if we prove to have been 

t-he Unknown Soldil'rs in the victory of peacl'. 
We have lwfln believt>rs wht>n we might have 
lost faith, and th1\t is the only mt>rit. that count-s 
for the men of Geneva ; th1\t is their sole claim 
to glory. 

I would thank now our Chairman, who as 
Presidont of the Counl'il, Wt>lcomt>d me to' the 
Presidency of the Asst>mbly and, in conclusion, 
utter the two words whi11h just.ify my l'leetion to 
that offiee : " To work I " 

(Tir.~ Asst•fllblrt adj<~urnttl at 1:!.10 P·"'· a11tl 
resumtd at 1:!.:dj p.111.) 

7.- AGUDA: EXAlll~ATION A:\U AI)OPTION. 

The PrPsldPnt : 
• 

Translatima: Acting in act•ordunl'e wit.h pret•lltlent. 
I have just approv~>d a not.e circulut.ed to th~ 
delt:>gations, whil:h will give thrun tm itlt>a uf t.l1e 
proposal.s I should like to submit. in r~>l(llrd to tho 
various Items on the agenda of t.l1e prl'st>nt &I'MKion. 

As all the Members of the Assembly huve the 
note before them, I sl111ll ask them to vote on the 
first quest.ion on the list- namt>ly, the lltlnJlt.lon 
of t.he agenda for the prestlnt BL'BHion, 

Still in. accord1mce with pretledtont, and in ordllr 
to save tune- unll'sa any deh•ga1t.ion wislwa for a 
vote- I propose that the Assombly adnJlt rn blot! 
the questions appearing on the ngmula- th11t IK 
the qu~stions contained in document A. 2 (1); 
Items 1 to 22 • 
. To these ~mst ~e added the BUppltlllll'nt.ury 

list of qut~st.Jons crreuh1tetl In actmrclmwe with 
paragraph 3 of Hule 4 of the Uules of l'roceclure 
of the Assembly. Thllre IB only one qiwHt.ion 
of this kind in documiJnt A.2(1) : the Draft 
Convention for the R!'gulation of Whult> I•'ishin~r. 

If there is no objt>ctlon, I shall conHitl~>r thll11g1mda 
of the twelfth ortlinnry session of the ABH!'rnhly 
adopted. 

Tile a g~ndtJ U'tlll ad,pttd. 

The PrPHid~nt : 

Transhdum : The l'resitlcmt of tim Conndl 
has just Ment me the following letter, dated 
September 5t.h: 

"I have the honour to inform you t.l111t the 
Council, at itR meeting of Friday, September 4th, 
requested that the following qtwHt.ion should 
be included in the agenda of the twelfth sesHion 
of the AsHern bly : 

" The lnHtallat.ion of an B4lrodrorne neur 
the Seat of the League of Nations. 

(Signed) A. L•:JtRCJUX, 

PreBident in Of/ire of the Co11ncil. " 

I do not think the AsH!'rnhly will have any 
objection to including the queHtion in the a~renda, 
this being quite In accordance with the practice 
followed at previous sessions. 

If there is no objection, that course will be 
adopted. 

Adopted. 

The Prtsidrnl : • 
Tranalation : The Chairman of the Commi•sion 

of Enquiry for European Union has written to me 
enclosing the report of the Co-ordination Sub
Committee, together with reports framed by the 
various other Committees entrusted with certain 
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work by the CommiHHion of Enquiry for Europ~>an 
Union. 

The letter from the Chairman of the Commission 
of Enquiry, and the accompanying documents will 
be circulated to the delegations and will supplement 
the other documents received from the Commission 
which are already before the Assembly and'which 
C'ome under Item 11 of the agenda. I do not 
think that Members of the Assembly will have any 
objection to my submitting later proposals as to 
the action to be taken with regard to this commu
nication from the Chairman of the Commission of 
Enquiry. 

This proposal was adopted. 

8.- CONSTITUTION OF THE CO;\UIITTEES. 

The PresidPnt : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

Constitution of Committees. 
The Assembly will probably wish to follow the 

procedure adopted at previous sessions, and to set 
up six Committees - the first to deal with consti
tutional and legal questions, the second with the 
work of the technical organisations, the third with 
the reduction of armaments, the fourth with the 
organisation of the Secretariat and the League's 
fina.nces, the fifth with social and humanitarian 
qu!'stions, and the sixth with political questions. 

In pursuance of the practice followed at previous 
sessions, I would suggest that the Assembly should 
arrange for the meetings of the Committees to 
nlternate as follows: the First, Second and Sixth 
Committ~es would meet nt the sn.me time, and so 
would the Third, Fourth a.nd Fifth Committees. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider these 
proposa.ls adopted. 

The proposals wm·e adopted. 

The dell'gations will doubtless have been good 
enough to send to the Secretariat by now the forms 
on which they have entered the names of their 
delegates and substitute delegates for ea.ch Com
mitt~e. I would ask delegations which have not yet 
BI'Dt in their lists to do so a.s soon as possible. 

The Committees will meet here, in this hall, this 
afternoon to elect their Chairmen. 

9.- AGENDA COllll\IITTEE: APPOINTliiEXT. 

The PresidPnt : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

eonNtitution of the Agenda Committee. Following 
the prnctice of previous Assemblies, I propose that 
a small Committee of seven members be set up to 
exaD_Jine t_he ~rocedure to the followed as regards 
the mcluston m the agenda of any new questions 
that may ariRe during the session. 

If the Ass~>m bly is agreed and no ot.her names are 
}lilt forward for this Committee, I shall venture 
following the example of my predecessors t~ 
propose a list of names as follows : ' 

lll. BELLEGARDE (llait.i), Chaii·man, 
I>r. GAus (Germany), 
lll. 111 A~:<mu, (Franr!' ), 
Dr. HYDER (India), 
The llonourable C. P. BEAUBIEN (Canada) 
111. SATo (Japan), ' 
Raron SZTERBNYI (llungary). 

. If no one has any objection, I shall consider the 
hst adopted. 

Adopted. 
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10. - APPOI\TliE\T OF THE CH.UR:\I.H OF 
THE AGE\DA CO:\BIITTEE AS A 1\IE:\IBER 
OF THE GE\ERAL CO:\IliiTTEE OF THE 
ASSEl\IBLY, 

The Prt>sident : 

Translation : At its last five sessions, the Assembly 
decided that the Chairman of the Agenda Committee 
should sit as a member of the General Committee 
of the Assembly, together with the Chairmen of 
the six Committees. 

I would ask the Assembly if it agreeR, in accor
dance with precedent, that the Chairman of the 
Agenda Committee shall sit as a member of the 
General Committee of the present Assembly. 

The Pr88ident's proposal was adopted. 

The President : 

Translation : I request the Agenda Committee 
immediately to elect its Chairma.n, so that he may 
take part in the work of the General Committee 
of the Assembly. 

11. - AGE\DA : DISTRIBUTIOX OF ITEI\IS 
Al\10\G THE COl\UIITTEES. 

The President : 

Translation : Following the practice of previous 
sessions, I venture to submit to the Assembly 
suggestions for the distribution among the Commit
tees of the various items on the agenda as adopted. 

I propose that the items be distributed as 
follows: · 

First Committee : Items 4, 5, 6, 7 and 15. 
Second Committee: Items 16, 17 and 18, and 

also the supplementary question : the draft 
Convention for the Regulation of Whale Fishing. 

Third Committee : Item 12. 

The parts of the Transit Organisation's report 
concerning communications affecting the working 
of the League in times of emergency should also 
be referred to the Third Committee. Among these 
questions should be included one I have just 
mentioned which was referred to the Assembly by 
the Council - the installation of an aerodrome 
near the seat of the League of Nations. 

Fourth Committee : Items 8, 9 and 22. 
Fifth Committee : Items 10, 19 and 20. 
Sixth Committee : Items 11, 13, 14 and 21. 

As regards item 11, I would point out that the 
covering letter from the Chairman of the Commis
sion of Enquiry for European Union and the 
a.ccompanying documents will be referred to the 
Sixth Committee. 

A;s rl'gards item 13- the Nansen International 
OffiCe for Refugees - I should mention t·hat the 
part of the Supervisory Commission's report 
(document A.5.1931) which concerns the budget 
of the Office will also be referred to the Sixth 
eommittee. Financial questions relating to the 
Nansen International Office for Refugees must 
und_er the terms of Article 16, paragraph 5, and 
ArtiCle _16(c), paragraph 1(a), of the Financial 
Regulatwns of the League of Nations be referred 
for preliminary examination to th~ Committee 
appomted to deal with the question as a whole. 

The proposals were adopted. • 



12. - lUTERI.\L ARR.\XGE:\IE\TS FOR 
SESSIOXS OF THE ASSE11BLY. REPORT 
OF THE COllliiTIEE OF FI\"E. 

The Prt'sidf'nt : 

Translation: The Committee of Five which 
deals with arrangements for the organis11tion of 
the Assembly has sent me a report in the form 
of a letter, which will be printed in the Assr-mbf.v 
Jrournal and circulated to the delegations in that 
way. The report contains certain suggestions for 
the organisation of the presl'nt session. In accor
dance with precedent, I propose that the Assembly 
decide to refer it for examination to the General 
Committee of the Assembly, which will, whon 
constituted, receive the proposals of the Committt>e 
of .Five and subsequently inform the Assl\mbly of 
the action which it thought might be taken, on 
theMe suggestions. 
· If no one has any observation to make, I shall 
regard this proposal as adoptt>d. 

The· proposal u·as adopted. 

13. ELECTIO:V OF XO~-PERl1A~EXT 
11El1BERS OF THE COUXCIL. 

. The President : 
Translation : One of the items on the agenda of 

the present session is the election of three non
permanent Members of the Council. I thought 
the delegations might like to know at once the 
date on which that election will be held. 

After consulting the rules and precedents govern
ing the matter, I would suggest that the Assembly 
should hold the election on the afternoon of 
Monday, September 14t.h. 

;I'he President's proposal U'as atLJptecl. 

14. - PROCEDURE FOR TilE ELECTIO:V OF 
THE CIIAIRliA:V OF COllliiTIEES : 
COllliUXICATIO~ BY TilE PRESIDE~T. 

The President : 
Translat-ion : I wish to remind the delegations 

of the programme of work for thi11 afternoon. 
Beginning at 3.30 p.m. the Committees will meet 
one after another, at intervals of twenty minutes, 
in this hall, in order to elect their Chairmen as 
follows: 

First Committee at 3.30 p.m. 
Second Committee at 3.50 p.m. 
Third Committee at 4.10 p.m. 
Fourth Committee at 4.30 p.m. 
Fifth Committee at 4.50 p.m. 
Sixth Committee at 5.10 p.m. 
Agenda Committee at 5.30 p.m. 

15.- E.\IRY OF ~IF-\:ICO I:\10 THE I.EAGt:E 
OF lHTIOXS : llll.UI UESOLl!TIO~ 
PRO I'OSED BY THE UF.I.EG.\TIOXS OJ.' 
GERlt\X\", THE BIUTISH E11l'IUE, SPAI~, 
FR,\XCE, ITALY A~U J.\l'AX. 

ThP Prf'sitlt>nt : 
Tra11slaliun: The dt•lt•gnt.ions of Gt•rnumy, the 

British Empire, 8pnin, .J.'rntu•e, Italy nnd JtiJltlll 
have just htmtlt>tl to me 11 drnft t't•solut.ion whit•h 
rt>ads us follows : 

" The Gernum, British, 8pnnish, Frt'ltrh, 
Itnlhm und Jnptmt•se dt•lt•gntions, 

" Considering Umt Mt•xit•o is not nwntionell in 
the Annex to the Covetumt 1'11\lmertlting the 
rountries invik•tl to at•t•t•de Uwrllt,o ; 

" Consitlering tlmt the Lt•n~tue shoultl now 
in nll justit•e repnir t.ltis omission whit•h is wholly 
contrury to it.s true spirit : 

"Propose to the Assl'!ubly t.lmt. 1\!t>xhm be 
invited to nccede to the l'on•nnnt and to lt•nd 
its vnlunble support to the I.t•nguo IlK t.lwugh 
it hnd been iuvit.ed front the mat,sllt .. " 

The Asst•mbly UmM htiM lwfore it. 11 propoMtll on 
which it will be asked to 11 tlel'iMion, in Ute form of 
a resolution or a reromnwndtltion . 

In conformity with the UMIIIII rust.om nntl wit.h 
t.lte Rult•s of ProcPdure, this pro(IIIMUI will he 
dist.ributed to the dt•l.,gations, und l almll nMk the 
Assembly, at to-morrow nwrning's nweting, to 
del'ide wh11t a1•tion is to be 1-tlkt•n on the JlropoMnl. 

16. - EXPilESSIO~ OF Sl"MPATIIY WITII 
llEFEilEXl:E TO TilE CATASTIUII'III~ IN 
l:IU:\t\: llllU'T llESUI.UTION PllOI'OSEU 
BY TilE IHUTISII llELEliATION. 

The Prf'Midrnt : 
Tran•lation: I have b11fore me a propoHnl 

submitted by the British 1lt•legt1Hon whit·b r••uda 
as follows: 

" The .Assembly, 
" Having heard with the dePpt•st sorrow the 

• account of the terrible diMuHit•rs that hnve 
overtaken et•rtain provinces of (~!tina:· 

"Appeals to all men and women of goodwill 
thronghout the world to show by action tlwir 
sympathy for those who are the victims of thill 
appalling Clltastrophe. " 

In conformity with the usual custom and with 
the Rules of Procedure, the above propoHul will 
be distributed to the dcl.,gations, and I shall ask' 
the Assembly, at to-morrow morning's meeting, to 
decide what action is to be taken on the propoHal, 

7"he As••m blg rose al 1 p.m. 
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CONTENTS: 

17. ANNOUNCEMENT OP THE CHAIRMEN OP COMMITTEES. 

18. ELECTION OP THE SIX VICE-PRESIDENTS 011' THE 
AsSEMBLY, 

19. ENTRY OP MEXICO INTO THE LEAGUE OP NATIONS, 

Adoption of the Draft Resolution proposed by the 
Delegations of Germany, the British Empire, 
Spain, France, Italy and Japan. 

20. REPORT ON THE WoRK Oil' THE LEAGUB OP NnroNs 
SINCE THE ELEVENTH SESSION 011' THE ASSE'IIBLT. 

Opening of the Discussion. 
Speech by M. Grandi (Italy). 

President : M. TITULESCO. 

17. - A..~OUNCEME1~T OF THE CHAIRll&~ 
OF COMMITI'EES. 

The President : 
Tramlation: In the first place, I have.to inform 

the Assembly of the result of the voting which 
took place yesterday for the election of the 
Chairmen of the six Committees of the Assembly. 

Committee 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 

Chairman 
M. ScuLOJA {Italy), 
M. JANSON (Belgium), 
M. MUNCH {Denmark), 
M. PoLITI8 (Greece), 
Khan ALl (Persia), , 
M. MOTTA (Switzerland). 

The Agenda Committee has elected as its Chairman 
M. BELLEGAJI.IlE (Haiti). · • · 

• 

18. - ELECTIO~ OF TilE SIX \'ICE-PRESI
DE.\TS OF TilE ASSEliBLY. 

The PrP~ident : 
Tran•lation : The next item on the agenda is 

the election of the six Vice-Presidents of the 
Assembly. 

Under Rule 21, paragraph 3, of the Rulea of 
Procedure, this election takes pl11ce by secret 
ballot. I wish to remind deleg11tes th11t voting 
papers should include only the names of six members 
and that no country should be mentioned. 

I call upon M. Scillloja, dell'g11te of lt11ly and 
Chairman of the Firat Committee, and M. Munch 
delegate of Denmark and Chairman of the Third 
Committee, to be good enough to act aa tellers. 

(The vote• of the delegation• were taken in turn 
by secret ballot.) 

The PreMident : 
Translation : The result of the ballot ia as 

follows: 

Number of States voting •• 
Blank voting paper • 
Voting papers valid • • • • 
Majority required , • • • 

• 48 
1 

47 
• • 24 

The analysis of voting is as follows : 

Votee 

M. Briand (France) • • • • • • 44 
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood 

(British Empire) • • • 43 
M. Yoshizawa (Japan) • , • • 43 
Dr. Curtius (Germany) • • 42 
Count Apponyi (Hungary) • • • 39 
M. Restrepo (Colombia) • • 32 
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In accordance with the Rules of Procedu;e, 
therefore I have the honour to declare the followmg 
delegates' Vice-Presidents of the Assembly: 
M BRIAND ·Viscount CEOIL OP CHELWOOD, 
l\1: YosHIZA~A, Dr. CURTIUS, Count APPONYI and 
M. RESTREPO. 

The General Committee of the Assembly, 
therefore, is now constituted as follows : 

The •six Chairmen of Committees : 

M. SclALO.T A (Italy), 
M. JANSON (Belgium), 
M. MUNCH (Denmark), 
M. PoLITIS (Greece), 
Khan AL1 (Persia), 
M. MOTTA (Switzerland), 

together with the six Vice-Presidents who have 
just been elected : 

M. BRUND, 
Viscount CECIL OF CHELWOOD, 
M. YosmzAWA, 
Dr. CURTIUS, 
Count APPONYI, 
M. RESTREPO, 

and the Chairman of the Agenda Committee : 

M. BELLEGAI!.DE. 

19.- ENTRY OF 1\IEXICO INTO THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS: ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT 
RESOLUTION PROPOSED BY THE 
DELEGATIONS · OF GERMANY, THE 
BRITISH El\IPIRE, SPAIN, FRANCE, ITALY 
AND lAPAN. 

The President : 
Tranalation : The Assembly will remember that 

a draft resolution has been submitted by the 
British, French, German, Italian, Japanese and 
Spanish delegations concerning the entry of Mexico 
into the League. The text of that draft resolution 
reads as follows : 

" The German, British, Spanish, French 
Italian and Japanese delegations, 

" Considering that Mexico is not mentioned 
in the Annex to the Covenant enumerating the 
countries invited to accede thereto ; 

" Considering, that the League should now in 
all justice repair this omission, which is wholly 
contrary to its true spirit ; 

" Propo11e. to the Assembly that Mexico be 
invited to accede to the Covenant and to lend its 
valuable s·upport· to "the League as though it 
had been invited: from the outset." 

As you will note, this is a proposal that may be 
incorporated in a resolution or a recommendation, 
aa you may decide. But, first, we must determine 
the procedure to be followed. The first question to 
be considered is whether the Assembly is to refer 
this proposal to the Agenda Committee or whether, 
under Rule 41 J>aragraph 4, a.nd Rule U, paragraph 
2, of the Rules "of Procedure, it prefers to deal with 
it immediately: · · · 

In accordance .with precedent, I shall interpret 
the silence of the Assembly on this point ot preli
minary procedure as a sign that it does not desire 
to refer the· matter to a Committee and that, 

consequently, the A.s~embly has decid~d by t~e 
requisite majority to place t~e questwn on 1 s 
agenda and deal with it immediately. . 

The President' B proposal waa adcpted. 

The President : 
Tranalation : I open the discussion on that 

proposal by calling upon the first speaker on the 
list, Dr. Curtius, first delegate of Germany. 

Dr. Curtius (Germany) : 
Tranalation : As the representative of Ge~many 

a country which has long been _bound: to Menco by 
ties of constant a.nd sincere friendship, I had gr~at 
pleasure in subscrib~g to the proposal regarding 
the invitation to Menco. . . 

Its population and the extent of 1ts terntory 
give Mexico an important place amo~g the States 
of the world. Not only the States which form part 
of the sphere of Spanish culture, but all the States 
Members of the League will set th~ greatest value 
on the active participation of Menco in the wor~ 
of the League. We are all aware that the ~eague s 
activity will increase in importance as 1t tends 
to become universal in scope and a ·great step 
towards this universality would be taken if Mexico 
were to. become a Member of the League. 

For reasons into which I need not enter here, 
Mexico has long remained aloof from the League. 
It was therefore with universal satisfaction that the 
news was received at the beginning of last year 
that the newly elected Pre~ident ?f the Republic, 
His Excellency General OrtiZ Rub1o, had declared, 
shortly before taking up his high offi!le, _that he 
was in favour of the early entry of Menco mto the 
League. We shall all be ready to congratulate 
both himself and his country, and the League also, 
when his Government actually p~esents itself as a 
member of the League. 

The President ~ 
Tranalation : Viscount Cecil, first delegate of the 

British Empire, will address the Assembly. 

Viscount Cecil (British Empire) : 
I have the greatest ·possible pleasure in supporting 

this motion which has been made by my friend 
Dr. Curtius for an invitation to be extended to the 
State of Mexico to apply for membership of the 
League of Nations. . I do so for ma.ny reasons, 
but for two in particular. 

In the first place, this proposal is the correction 
of an omission that was made at Paris when the · 
formation of the League was being considered..~
That omission has lasted much too long, and I 
am not sure that I ought not to acknowledge that 
I was in part, I suppose, responsible for it. It 
therefore gives me particular pleasure at this 
moment to take part in remedying an omission 
which never should have been made. 

The second and more important reason is that 
we all, I think, desire to have the collaboration of 
Mexico in our consultations and deliberations. 
Mexico is one of the most ancient and ·one of the 
most influential of the States of the American 
continent. It has a great position and a history 
showing remarkable energy and self-reliance in its 
people. I am quite certain that we shall find its 
collaboration and assistance of great value to us 
at Geneva. 

I agree entirely with Dr. Curtius that, the more 
universal the League becomes, the more one of its 
most fundamental characteristics is realised. 
Perhaps I may be allowed to add that in my view 
membership of the League by each State is not 
only valuable for the League but is valuable for 
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the Stl!'te itself. It brings more vividly perhaps 
before 1ts people the knowledge of the intl.'rdepend
ence of all States in the modern world and makl.'s 
them realise that, in working for th~ prosperity 
and peace o_f the world, they are working also for 
the prospenty and peace of their own country. 

I have great pleasure in seconding the proposnl 
now before us. · 

The:President : 

. Translation : M. de Madariag11,· delt>gnte of Spain, 
will address the Assembly. . .. 

U. de 1\ladariaga (Spain) : 

Translation : I am here, by an act of noble 
self-_abnegation on the part of the first delt>gute of 
Spam, to support the motion submitted to the 
Assembly. Such a motion is bound to be an 
extremely attractive one to the Spanish Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, since it is designed to facilitate 
the entry into the League of a country which is 
connected with Spain, not only by historical ties 
but by ties of blood. Spain has realised intensely' 
almost as intensely as Mexico herself, the reaso~ 

what our great Cervantes would have c.alled 
" the reason of unreason " - which has kept 
Mexico aloof from our discussion for this long 
period. 

After the noble and admirable words of Viscount 
Cecil, that pillar of the League and of the universal 
spirit that rnles its activities, I need not dwell 
upon the retrospective aspect of the question. 

Mexico to-day occupies a pre-eminent position 
on the American continent. All the American 
countries of the same race and language regard 

. her as one of the leading nations of that continent. 
I have realised, in the official post I have taken 
up at Washington, where the present Mexican 
ambassador is the doyen of the Diplomatic Corps, 
that the great North-American Republic main
tains with Mexico, relations of the most cordial 
intimacy and co-operates with her tp an unexampled 
degree. 

Moreover, howeverl:enviable the continental 
position of Mexico, there is no doubt that she 
herself does not find it adequate to enable her 
to fnlfil her destiny as a nation of the modern 
world. Just as men do not come to a fnll realisation 
of their individuality until, to use a sublime 
expression of Pascal's " they try to understand 
the universe "1 so nations cannot come to a complete 
understanding of their national individuality until 
they rise to a comprehension of universality. It is 
this same noble aspiration after universality that, 
despite all, endears to ns the old eighteenth-century 
imperialism, the worst aspects of which are now 
happily vanishing. . 

Nations that are not strong enough for rmpe
rialism and those which, though strong, aim at a 
higher form of development hav~ found, since the 
creation of the League of Natwns, a blameless 
way to achieve universality. The League can do 
Mexico the great service o~ helpin~ ~er to a complete 
understanding of her national spmt. 

On the other hand, as Lord Cecil has already 
said Mexico can help the League by contributing 
a st~rdy spirit of liberty in her political concepti!lns, 
a deep-seated tradition and, above all, ~ umque 
sense of brotherhood between races, which. may 
be of the utmost service to the League and stimulate 

·its development. . 
It is the bounden duty o_f the ~eague t~ attam, 

as soon as possible, the u~versality that 1s at the 
very root of its being, that 18 reallJ: the standard and 
model which inspired i_ts concep~10n. The League 
must be able to inscnbe_ upon_ 1ts portals and to 
use as a motto for ita actiOn this sentence adapted 

from the old classio: " I 1uu the conscious and 
orgnnised world, and no nation l'an be foreign to 
n1e. •• 

The Prt'sidt>nl : 
Translatio,. : M. Brinml, first dlllt•j:rnte of Fr11nce, 

will address the Assembly. 

l\1. Briand (Franct") : 
Trat~J~laliOit : I wish to sny in n few words how 

h11ppy }'ranee is to be able to assm,inte ht•rself with 
the prest>nt g('Mture towards t.hnt grent nntion, 
Mexico. It wns a grent plt•nsure to me to subscribe 
to the propos11l now before t.he Assembly - n 
proposal deMtined to make good an omiNsion of 
which we were nil conscious and which we all 
dt>plored. 

At last it is possible to put right a misunderstand
ing, an unfortunnte mistnke ; and we slmll see 
among us the rt>prest•ntntives of t.hut grt>tlt uution. 
They will come to shnre in our work and t.o l'ontri· 
bute a valunble co-opemtion which we nil desire. 

It will be a bnppy Ol'l'llMion, and I wish to suy 
on behalf of my country that }'rnnce will joyfully 
welcome the day when Mexico comes to take hor 
share in our work, thus bringing us a step nt•urer 
to what is the highest ideal of our Leugue, 
universality. 

The President : 
Translatio,. : M. Grandi, firat dolegut.e of Itt~ly, 

will address the AHsembly. 

H. Grand! (Italy) : 
Translation : I gladly aHsooiate myHolf with 

the declarations .made by previous spoakerM who 
have already spokt•n. Italy also will be delighted 
to see a great nation like Mexico taking part in 
the work of the League of N ntions, 

The President. 
Translati~ : M. Yoshizawa, first deleg11te of 

Japan, will address the Assem!Jiy. 

U. Yoshizawa (Japan): 
Translati~ : The Japanese delegation was 

anxious to join with those who proposed the drnrt 
resolution inviting Mexico to accede to the Covenant 
of the League. 

We have always been ardtmt advocates of the 
principle of universality, which is to combine 
within the League representatives of all civiliHationa 
and of all continents, with their, varied types 
of national genius. 

That is why we are so anxioua that Mexico 
should bring to the univel'l!al work of the Leugue 
the valuable contribution of her own individual 
civilisation. 

The President. 
Translali~ : M. Gonzalez-Prada, delegate of 

Pero, will address the As~~em!Jiy. 

II. Gonzalez-Prada (Peru) : 
Translali~ : Thi8 is the first occaHion on which 

I have had the honour of addressing you from 
this platform, having been chosen by the delega
tions of the Latin-American Mtates to express 
the sati8faction that those countries have felt 
on learning that Mexico is shortly to become a 
Member of the League of Nations. 

The draft re~~olution submitted to us1 inviting 
Mexico to accede to the Covenant and to lend 
her valuable support to thi1 As~~embly i8 a further 
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step forward towards world unanimity, which 
must remain one of our most cherished aims. 

I have great pleasure in fulfilling the honourable 
duty entrusted to me by my Latin-AI!Ierican 
colleagU!•s and declare our profound satisfaction 
at the prospect of seeing in the near future the 
representatives of Mexico here among us, sharing 
in· our work. 

TJ1e President : 
Translation : The Hon. Hugh Guthrie, first 

delegate of Canada, will address the Assembly. 

The lion. llunh Guthrie (Canada) : The delega
tion from the Dominion of Canada, which is a 
nation occupying its place on the continent of North 
America, desires most heartily to endorse the 
resolution which proposes an invitation to our 
sister State on the North American continent 
to a!'cede to the Covenant and become a Member 
of the League of Nations. 

Canada lut.s, in the past, had many relationships 
wit.h its sister State of Mexico. They have all 
been most pleasant and satisfactory. A considerable 
international t.rade is done between the two 
cou~triPs, and I beli~v~ always upon a satisfactory 
basts, under the·proviBlons of a Trade Treaty which 
exists between the two countries. It will be a 
matter of great satisfaction to the Dominion of 
Canada to know that this invitation to Mexico 
has gone forth, and a greater satisfaction to know 
that the invitation has been accepted and that 
Mexico has become a Member of the League. 

The PresidPnt : 
Translation : M. de Quevedo, delegate of Portugal 

will address the Assembly. · 

AI. de Quevedo (Portugal) : 
Translation : The accession of the Republic of 

the United States of Mexico to the League ·of 
Nations will be hailed as a most welcome event 
by all the States Members of the League. Mexico 

. one of the great nations of Spanish America on~ 
of the outstanding products In the historic achieve
ment of the Latin-Iberian race, ranks also as one 
of the .gr~utest nations of the New World. 

lllexwo s grPatness lies in her ancient culture 
her. creative instinct, the valour of her men and th~ 
fnutful output of her liberal institutions. 
A~ repres~ntative of one of the countries of the 

lbl'rt~n Pt•mnsula, in which the origins of Latin
Ar_u~r~ean cult.ure must be sought, I sincerely 
rt>Jmce to learn of the probable entry into the 
L~·ague of the"great Mexican people, a people who 
will l~ud to us the invaluable support of their 
~xpe~wnre an~ place upon our work the fruitful 
unprmt of thetr genius. · 

I :'l'l.'lco~ne the accession of the United States of 
Mexwo With all the friendliness and enthusiasm of 
a kinsman and a friend. 

The President : 
Tra11~lation : M. Restrepo first delegate of 

Colombia, will address the As~embly. 

Y. Restrepo (Colombia) : 
Tl'atrslation : I gladly avail myself of this 

O}lportunity f!l paying a tribute to that great 
country, l\lexu•o, an old friend of Colombia the 
country which I have the honour to ~'('present ;t the 
Assem.bly of the League of Nations. Ever since the 
Cl!tabhshment of our independence at the beginning 
of. the l~st ce.ntury, we have been on terms of close 
frtendslnp wtth. ~lexieo. We Colombians admire 
the great quahtles of the Mexican people, their 

indomitable courage, their energy, their wisdom. 
All of us in Latin America have experienced great 
difficulties owing to the fact that the Iberian race 
canie and settled among native races, races so very 
different in character. Such difficulties still face 
Governments which have learnt wisdom, Govern
ments as firmly established as those of the older 
Ettropean countries. 

One criticism sometimes levelled against us is 
that we are always having revolutions. The 
causes of that situation deserve to be closely 
examined. The reason why it is so difficult for us 
to establish any permanent system of order is to 
be found precisely in that mixture of races- native 
races on the one hand, and, on the other, the Iberian 
race - which has settled among them. · 

Mexico boasts of her ancient Aztec stock and 
prides herself on continuing the native Governments . 
based on her traditions. It is believed that the 
old Asiatic races reached the New World through 
the Behring Straits, though another learned theory 
is that America peopled the rest of the world. 
That is a moot point, but those scholars who have 
studied Mexico most thoroughly affirm that her 
ancient monuments· bear witness to a civilisation 
the origins of which are lost in the beginnings of 
time. In Yncatant, in the mountains of Mexico, 
on the high tablelands, in the city of Mexico 
itself, those mighty monuments are found, silent 
witnesses of a glorious past. · 

We in Colombia 'count i't an honour to be des
cendants of the Spanish, for with us the white 
race predominates. . 

In Mexico, on the other hand, in addition to 
several millions of Spanish there are thirteen 
millions of Indians who speak nothing but their 
own native tongue. Be that as it may Mexico is 
~ powerful country, an imi_Uense country, organised 
m the form of a federation which is an honour 
to the Latin-American race. 

The delegates of all the nations assembled here 
a!e not, I thi;nk, aware of the reason for the invita
tiOn now bemg extended to Mexico to enter the 
Leag~e. Is it possible that so manifestly powerful 
a nation was once forgotten! This is the moment 
to explain why Mexico has not been represented 
here since . the foundation of the League. As 
representative of Colombia, I was one of the 
founders of this great institution. Not long ago 
Costa Rica applied for admission to the League' 
a~d the delegates !Jere wondered then why Cost~ 
Rica .had not recetved an invitation as the South 
American S~ates bad done. I should like to tell 
you somethmg about how Mexico and· Costa Rica 
car~e to be left out, when the great Powers signa
t~mes to the Treaty of Peace extended their invita-· · -· 
t10n to the South American countries. 

For the first time in history as you will recall 
all the South American State~ were convened t~ 
attend the ~econd Peace Conference held at 
~hll Hague 1;'1 1907 under the auspices of the 
,zar of Russta. After that, some time elapsed 

'I hen, on the signature of the Treaty of Pe . 
we ~Pre all invited again, with the exce tionac!i 
Mextco and the Republic of Costa Rica p Wh t 
was the reason for leaving out one North AmeriC:n 
country and one country of Central America f It 
was because President Wilson a great Am . 
leader, and a great man to wli' e~can 
whenever I ut.ter his n~me om I pay a tnbute 
which rather implied interv'e!t~!ched a doctrine 
Governments South of the United s:\:eg:ds the 
~olorad.o River to Chile. He held t~ s,. om the 
m the mterests of if' t' . e VIew that, 
we should refuse top:o~:~~~nGn South America, 
were the outcome of . overnment.s 'Which 
coups d'itat, of Mtartef:s:~ru~~or:!~ftmovements, of 

• . ary plots. 
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. ~08h to ~ica applied for atlmit~-~ion, bnt l\Init'o, 
in . e pnde and dignity of ht>r rat't>, would not 
appzy. Since . then, more stable gowrnmt>nt 
has been t>stablished undt>r Gent>ral Ortiz Rubio 
t? whom Dr .. Curti~s refer_red, and at the prt'seni 
time calm rt'ilffiS in Mexu~o. Like t'Vt'rv othl'r 
~untry, she has to contend with t't'onmi1ic and 
fmam;ial difficulties ; but the country ia none the 
less ncb, a country of gold and silver mint>s, a 
cou~t·ry with its national hcrot's like t'Vt'ry otht>r 
nl_ltiOD:- heroes such as that Spaniaud who burnt 
lll8 shipS when he reacht>d the 1\lexit'an short's and 
cried to his soldiers : " Vict.ory or death ! " The 
Emperor Guatemoc was taken prisoner by that 
same Spaniard, and Roman history alone offers 
examples comparable to that episodt>. Guatemoc 
was burnt alive, like Saint Laurent'll, aceording to 
Christian tradition, and with him his Rt>t'ft't.ary, 
a man of poorer fibre than himst>lf. When he bPgan 
to tremble and to cry out, the Empl'ror turut>d to 
him and said ; " Enough ! Do you imagine that I 
myself am lying on a bed of roses t " Such was his 
nobility of character, such the influence of his 
personality. 

Colombia, like all the t'ountries repreHent.-d on the 
League, will welcome Mexico as a fellow Ml'lnbt>r 
when the moment comes for her to send hPr 

. representatives to this Assembly. 

The Prl'sident : 
Tranalation: All those dt>lPgates who have spok~>n 

ba.ve declared themselvl's in favour of tht> proposal 
now under consideration. 

I think, then, the time has t•o me to RIII(I(Pst that 
the Assembly should modify the f('lrms of the text 
and convert it into a resolution. 

I would propose the following wording : 

Tke .Assembly, 
Conaidering that M e:riro i& not mentioned in Ike 

.Annez to the C011enat~t enumerating the countrie1 
invited to accede thereto ; 

Conaidering that tke League should 110111 in aU 
justiee repair thi& omiBBion, u•kich i& fl"holly 
contral'1! to its true spirit ; · 

Decides that M ezico be invited to Mcede to 
the C011enant and to lend its t1aluable 111pporl to 
the League as though it lad been inllited from the 
outset. 
.Ash the .<~ecretary-General to gire elfer.t to the 

present derision. 

If no one. has any observation• to make, I ehall 
a.ssume tliat the Assembly agrees to the proposal 
being converted into a resolution. 

Agreed. 

The President : 
Tramlation: We still have to settle a point of 

procedure. . 
The Assembly ca~ refer the ~es'?lut10n I h.ave 

just read to a Comnnttee, for prehmmary examma· 
tion or it can adopt it at once. If no .one baa any 
observations to make, I shall take ~t t~at th.e 
Assembly desires to accept the r680lut10n unmedi
ately and unanimously. 

The draft resolution tras unanimously adopted. 

The President : 
Tram/at ion : May I be allowed, aa President of 

this Assembly and aa a Rowilani.an, to exprlll!ll my 
delight at the pl'Oilpect that ~ex1co. may soo~ take 
her place among us, side by Side With the ~dred 
races lVhich form part of that great family, the 
League of NatioDI! 

20.-REPOUT OX TilE WORK OF THE LEJ\Gl1E 
OF lUTIOXS SIXCE TH•: ELH.:XTH 
SESSIOX OF THE ASSE:\IIILY: OI'EXIXli 
ot• THE lliSCt"SSIOX. 

Th10 Pl'f'!<idPnt : 
Tratlslnli"" : The nt>xt. itl'lu on Uu• 1\!(l'IHII\ is the 

OJWning of thl' j11'111'ml di~I'IIN~ion on f.lll' rt'port on 
the work of the Ll'n!(Ul' of Nat.ions ~int'!' Uw t•lt•vt>nUt 
Ht'MNion of the AsHt'lllblv. · 

M. Hmntli, firM!· th•h•gntl' uf Itt•ly, wi)l tl<ldreNH 
the AK~Nnbly. 

ll. Grandi (lt.nly) : 
Tr11nslllliot1 : This iM the first. Ol'l•n•ion on whll'lt I 

lun·e tin• honour of atldrt>•sing the A••t>m hly nf tlw 
LPtl!(lle of Nntiona, but it ia not. f.lu• CirHt· t.imt• thnt. 
I havl' l'ollnhomtNl "'it.h yon, ht•re tiiHI t•l•«>wht•t'l'. 
lily numy yt•ars of dirl'l't 11nd hulil'l't't. I'II·OJII'fllf ion 
in the work of the J,I'U!(tll' nnd my nnfuilillll t•nnfill· · 
enl'.e in t.he ~>ffit•tu•y nf t.lmt. I'O·np1•rut.ion will, I 
hope, be hel1l t.o ah•oh·l' 1111' from tlu•tlnty of muking 
dt'l'itlrnt.ionK of a jt"t•twml l•lumll'f.pr, 

Hnly's polil'y, ttum•ovl'r, huH ht•l'n I'X)Ihlirw!l on 
l"arious OI'I'IIHions fmm t hiM )'hlf.form, MO f.lmt. I 
shonhl only tift rt•itt>mfing itlt'IIH tllHlJiritH'Ipli'K with 
which yon 1\rt' aln••uly at'tjllllillft•tl. I Nhuul!l 
Rimply hi' going OVI'r gron11rl ulrt•11cly I'IIVI'rt•ll by 
t.he Hhlf.l'RIIll'n of my l'llltnf.ry and put. ht•fot•t~ you 
wit.h admirahl11 l'iurit.y hy thoMe in t•lmrg" of t.lu• 
Jtnlian lilllt'jt"llf.iun at, }lrl'VioUK HI'MHionK of fhl' 
AHRt>mhly. 

To·rliiY I JITOJIOHl' t.o l'ollfitw lltyHt•lf t.o t'l'l'f·llin 
conHidl'flltionK l'onnt'l'tl'd with f.lte rt•port 1111 t.l111 
work of the I,l'ajlue HitH'l' tho luHt KI'HHiun of t.he 
Assembly and, in Jlllrf.ir·ul"r, to the prohlNuK 
deKcribed in t.he rl'port DH !•unHt.it.nt.illll t h" 11111111 
aRpect of that work : ·I rt•ft•r to Uti' Jl"''llllfllt.ioiiM 
for the DiRnrmllllll'nt. C'oltft!rl'nt•t> 1\nd the l'IHluiry 
into the exiKt.injt" llctmnmill dt•prt•Hsiun. 

1\ly dctt>rminat.iun t.o l'llnfine IIIY•"lf tu t hoHn 
particular puints iH due Jlllrtly to my dt•Hiro t.u ket•)J 
within the limitK of the TI'Jinrt nncl 1mrt I,Y ulHo t.u 
my conception of what th11 J,f'agne'H wurk MhouhJ 
hi'. }'or, in my view, the Leul{no Hlwnlcl kf'I'JI 
before it the rt>alith•• of iutl'rtmtimml rt•lut.iunK 
and not be afraid to t'lll«>rge from its Htudy uf lclt•aH. 
The policy of States Rhould be t.he runt. unci origin 
of ita activitif'H, while it Mhrmld nut he ullowt•d 
to Mpend itself in the enunniatiun of pritwipl«>H 
any more than in evolving its own cnnKtitut.ionul 
law. In other words, the IA•agtlll Hlwuld •mgugo 
in practical work, beuring a co-ordinntAl r1•lation 
to the work done by ea1•h country, adapted to the 
problems with whir•h we are fa1wrl and de•i~.:ned 
to convince the nations of the sincerity and eftiea(•Y 
of our eff ortA. 

About the conHtitntional developtmmt of the 
League I should like to say a few worrlH here. Of 
the questions in our agenda, one iH dircdly con
nected with this wped of the J,eague'H work. 
I refer to the am«>ndmcnt of the Covenant in 
order to bring it into hannony with the Pad of l'ariH 
of 1928. That question will be examined by the 
}'iJ"IIt Committee, and the Italian rf'present ative 
on that body is one of the original authors of the 
Covenant. Italy, I need hardly rf'tnind you, 
associated herself with the DritiHh propoMal for the 
co-ordination of those two instrurnentH. From 
a general standpoint, thllrefore, and in connection 
with what might bf' Called the Leag1w's COnHtitu
tionaJ policy, I shall Beize the pretext of thiH item 
on the agenda to expreKH my views on the subject 
of po811ible amendments to the Covenant. 

I am frankly conservative in this matter. Our 
association of States· i8 atill in ite infancy, 
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nd the tests to which it is being put are not 
a erhaps the severest that it will h~ve to !ace. 
ft certainly answers a real need for .mternatwnal 
co-operat,ion, a need felt by the peoples now ~ore 
intensely than ever ~efore, .and we are entitled 
to survey wit.h confidence 1ts future,. the wo~k 
that it may be expe<'ted to accomplish and 1ts 
prospects of success. 

Nevertheless we cannot shut our ey~s. to the 
fact that this ~ssociation is o! re~n~ ongm, that 
the significanoo of its legal. mst1tutw~s has not 
yet ber.ome part of the natwnal consmence, that 
its international functions have not yet developed 
t.o the fullest extent envisaged in the simple but 
stupendous plan embodied in the Covenant. 

Let us not forget that the Covenant has only 
been in existence for a few years. Only_ n?w, 
perhaps, in the light of events, are we ~egm~_g 
to appreciate its scope, to understand 1ts ~pmt 
and to estimate it at its true value. lt IS an 
instrument of which full use has not yet been 
made which has scarcely begun to be employed 
in ce;tain essential departments, such as disarma
ment. That alone should be enough to counsel 
prudence. · . 

It seems to me, . however, ~hat another asl?ect 
of the problem is chiefly deservmg of o~r attent1«;m. 
We must consolidate the actual basis on whwh 
our association rests. I do not mean to imply 

·that there is any lack of confidence in the League. 
May I, however, point out that, if we. want 
international relations to become an orgamc part 
of'the League system, the contractual principl~s 
on which that system ilf based must not be conti
nually subject to revision. If these institutions 
are to be a living force in the conscience of our 
peoples, our undertakings must not be brought 
up for daily discussions, and we must avoid setting 
up new structures which might lead to the idea 
that the institutions of the League of Nations are 
simply an unsatisfactory means of organising the 
lPgal side of international relations and that that 
could be done better in other ways. 

We can hardly be accused of having gone too far, 
but the practically universal accession to the 
Optional Clause of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court, the increasing number of accessions to the 
General Act of Arbitration, . the framing of 
the Convention to strengthen the Means of 
preventing W~tr, .and, lastly, the proposals · for 
bringing the Covenant into harmony with the 
Paris Pact, undoubtedly constitute a programme 
which may be regarded as adequately supplementing 
the Covenant. 

If the Covenant is to be retained in its entirety, 
and is itself to retain its nicely balanced pro
portions, the obligations arising out of it must 
be applied in full, so that the relations between 
the constituent elements of what has been termed 
the international organisation of peace may be 
scn1pulously respected. 

Those elements are clearly· indicated in the 
Covenant- the peaceful settlement of interna
tional disputes, disarmament and security. The 
Covenant even fixes the relations between them 
inasmuch as it declares the peaceful settlement 
of international disputes and disarmament to be 
the real baRis . and token of security and peace. 

I have no intention of 'theorising on the structure 
of the Covenant ; but, to illustrate my remarks, 
I might mention certain ideas which the Italian 
delegation has repeatedly put forward here: These 
may perhaps be pertinent now, when we are 
preparing for the Disar111ament Conference
that is, on the eve of complex negotiations which 
cannot begin in the necessary atmosphere of 
clarity, unless, from the outset, each one of us 
frankly states his country's policy. 

Since we regard the problem of disarmament as 
an integral part of the League sys~m, that syst~m 
must obviously be our starting-pomt; On? pnn
ciple stands out clearly from the stipulatwns . of 
the Covenant- peace can rest only on the se~unty 
of nations and security can be found only m the 
har111oniou's evolution of two factors : the peace.ful 
settlement of disputes and a general reductiOn 
of armaments. ·. · f 

Disarmament and arbitration, the reJeCtiOn. o 
all solutions based on force, and the relative. 
equalising of the military str~ngth ?f States at the 
lowest possible level - that IS not JUSt a theory or 
dogmatic assertion. It lies at the root of the 
system which the League Covenant has· evolve~ 
with a view to the reduction of armaments ; It 
corresponds essentially to real and pressi~g de"?a~ds. 
Indeed there is no problem of secunty distmct 
from disarmament and arbitration. 

If in international relations, solutions could be 
reached by the use of force, if there were no excess 
of armaments, the problem of security woul~ neyer 
arise. It bas arisen because the legal orgamsatwn 
of the association of nations which we have been 
laboriously constructing during the last few years 
still leaves the door open to the race for armaments. 
a factor that undermines its structure and 
jeopardises its efficacy. It is not merely because 
the excess of armaments has the effect of blunting 
the sense of justice among the nations, but beca~se 
no nation can hope to live in peace and security 
under a system of international justice which, 
however perfect in theory, is in practice menaced 
by the pressure that armaments may bring t.o bear 
on inter-State relations. . 

To realise this, we need only survey the period 
preceding the war, which was marked by two 
characteristic and simultaneous phenomena 
on the one band, the first concrete manifestations 
of the principle of conciliation and arbitration, 
with the creation of the first arbitral tribunal at The 
Hague, and the conclusion 9f various treaties 
based on that same principle i on the other, the 
strength of armaments. In other words, an increase 
in the number of international acts designed to 
'secure peace and a simultaneous increase of 
armaments, which was bound sooner or later to· 
lead to war. 

When we look back on those tragic happenings, 
we can hardly be surprised that our nations, which 
have barely emerged from a war the consequences 
of which are still crippling them, should refuse to 
regard . international justice as an adequate 
safegilard for ·the future. _ 

Nor can we be surprised if the nations ask that 
international justice shall be safeguarded from the 
dangers attend~nt upon a policy of armaments. 
The Covenant imposes upon us the duty of 
disarrni~g, but the Covenant does not possess the 
only claim to our consideration ; there exist other 
claims, vaster still. · 

For the last twenty years, Europe has been in a 
permanent state of unrest. Wars and revolutions 
have succeeded one another, the deaths must be 
reckoned in millions, national systems of economy 
have been overturned and the working classes are 
without employment. . 

. Our civ~lisat.ion has been periodically saved in 
different directions by the genius of a few men and 
bl the power of resistance and the spirit of sac~ifice 
o the _peoples ; but the time has come to make a 
collective an~ concrete effort in the defence of our 
common hentage. . 

. ~ecen~ly, -there have been ever clearer and more 
VISible signs that isolated efforts are no longer 
adequate. No country, however powerful and 
vast, however well equipped and wisely organised · 
but feels the menace to its own organisation in th~ 
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form . of possible sudden ext~rnal event-s. The 
consCiousness of the solidarity of nations has become 
more de~te, and ~ourageous spokesmen have not 
~~lacking .. President Hoover's proposal and the 
feliCitous act10n of the American Government are 
a c~e in P.oint, and no member of this Assembly, 
I. th~, will have forgott<·n the cordial recept-ion 
give~ m every country to the American proposal, 
despite the heavy sacrifices it entails on t'ither side. 

We have had furtht'r proof during the lust 
few months of the need for closer <'O-operation 
between nations, and- what is more important
there has been eo-operation between the nations 
W~lCh only a short time ago, were in armed confli<'t 
With one another. They have settled their dif
ferences and decided to co-operate in the defence 
of our common civilisation. 

Fresh possibilities have been opt'ned up by the 
negot-iations between those countries, which do 
Bot differ in any respect from those envisaged by 
the League. All these means lead to the same 
common goal. In any ease, work is being done, 
ideas are being clarified and - let us be frank -
the interests served by international solidarity 
are being proclaimed and defined. Our businl'~S 
now is .to organise, to safeguard and to clear the 
way, and that we cannot do so long as our efforts 
at collective organisation are paralysed by the 
race for armaments. 

In this connection, one of the most delic.ate 
questions of international policy- the financial 
obligations arising out of the war- is not without 
some bearing on the disarmament problem. There 
is, of course, no diplomatic connection between 
disarmament, reparations and debts ; but nobody 
will deny the moral connection between· them. 

Before nations sacrifice their rights, they must 
be persuaded of the usefulness of the sacrifices 
demanded of them, and it is difficult to see the 
usefulness of any fresh settlement of the financial 
obligations arising out of the war, as long as 
the race for armaments continues. 

We cannot deny the justice of an observation 
put forward more than once - the sacrifices made 
must not; by permitting the increase of arma
ments, be allowed to aggravate the present state 
of insecurity, which, more than anything, is militat
ing against a general economic recovery, and is 
one of the fundamental causes, if not the main 
cause, of the present unsettled situation. 

I . 

One other observation is relevant in connection 
with this general economic problem. All countries 
are suffering as the result of the continual increase 
in Customs barriers, a protectionist policy which 
means that the economic development of the 
various countries is proceeding on il!dividual lines, 
and prevents the sound development of the pro~ss 
of integration which alone can secure effect1ve 
economic collaboration between States. One of 
the immediate causes of the retention and streng
thening of these Customs barriers, which have the 
effect of dividing the world into often extremely 
small commercial units, and which have had, and 
still have, the effect of dispersing t~~ eff<!rts of ~be 
nations, is the general state of P?hhc.al msecur1ty 
which drives nations to orgawse a system of 
economic security and to snatch at al~ costs at s'"!me 
independent means of defence for possible u~ agamst 
dangers that may threaten them from Without. 

I am well aware that the protectionist fever 
from which the world is suffering to-day has other 

more genl'ral oouses; but., in Europe, undoubtt>dly 
one of those causes is an obscure sentiment of 
dnn!!'t'r - possibly a ,·a~rue and distl\nt- dnnger 
- whil'b we must. do our best to nllny. Wht\t tho 
l'ountrit•s of Europe 1mnt is tranquillity. I.ot the 
more powt'rful 8tntl's gin• t-he ll'~s powerful ones 
a feeling of genl'rnl st•t•urity, nml lt•t tbnt fooling 
of gE-neral securit-y rest, not only on tlwir avowed 
will to peace, but on a definite nnd equitable 
adjustment of the rclntions bt>tWl"\•n tht•m, and 
we shnll see the disnppeurum•e- as if by magic
of all t-he spE-cial politi(•ul rensons for whnt I might 
describe as el'onomic armnnwnt-11. I.et us lny down 
our arms, and we shall see the ()iHnppt>arnnce of 
those barrit>rs, sonwt.inws ritliculously high, which 
SE-parate the economie systems of our nut-ions. 

In my Governm~>nt's vit•w, disnrmnment. is t-he 
sh\rting-point of nmny t.hings - t-he putt.ing into 
exe('ution of the syHtcm of sc!'urity nnd petwe 
!'rented by the ('ovetumt, the estuhlishml'nt, of 
Wl'at~r confidon~e ht•t-wt•l'n 1:\tnt-l's, nnd the n•· 
estnhlishment of lawa of e!'onomitl int.t•gmt.ion 
which have suffered s1wh ruthless violntion. 

Thnt is the most url{rnt it-1'111 In tlu• J,t>n.guo's 
Jlrogramme ; that is the t.aHk most (•lnsrly in 
kee11ing with the Leugue 's csHI'ntiul purpose. 

The Disarmament Conference bus b(•t•n convom•1l 
and will begin work on Febnmry 2nd. 1\ly ohservt\• 
tiona may therefore appenr supl'rfluouR ; indi'IHl, I 
hope that they will prove so. Nat.urnlly, tlwy do 
not refer to the convening of the Conf11rence, but 
to the policy that mny be adopt.od by the Govern• 
menta represented there, to the illl.'tls th11y may 
bring to it, and to the methods tlwy Intend to 
follow. Now is the time for courngn, moderation 
and above all, common sense. .Jo:nch one of us 
must realise the difficulties of the otlwrs, muHt 
state his own requirements frankly, limit.ing them 
to what is really essenth1I, and muat rmluce his 
armnments to the lowest point consistent with 
national safety, and the enforcement by common 
action of internationul ohligtltionM, wit.hln the 
meaning of Article 8 of the Covennnt. 

I am, however, inclined to think that, during 
the actual period of preparation for the l>iMurma· 
ment Conference, States which have definitely 
undertaken to participate in the Confcrenee might 
adopt provisional measures. The Council of the 
League, as you know, suggested preliminary 
discussions. Acting on that recommendution, we 
might do really useful work by adopting praetical 
measures without delay. My own feeling is that 
we ought to try immediately to arrive at a really 
effective armaments truce, at leaHt for the period 
of the Conference, and I should like to aHk you 
seriously to consider my suggestion. 

A general and immediate agreement bet.wOl'n 
States to &uspend the execution of programmes for 
fresh armaments would not only set our peopll's 
an example of goodwill, but would create a pMycho
Jogical and political atmoHphere of greater calm 
and confidence, which would do more than any 
declaration of princ•iplcs to further the work of the 
Conference and lead to tangible reHultH. 

In this connection I may inform you that His 
Majesty the King of Italy has juHt signed the 
General Act for the Pacific Settlement of Intl'r· 
national DiJ!putes, and I have received from my 
Government instrudions with a view to the 
accession of Italy to the General Convention to 
strengthen the ::IIeans of preventing War, should 
that Convention be approved by the Assembly. 
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I havP alrt>ady had occasion to explain to the 
Council the importance at.tach~d by Italy to the 
GPneral Al't, an inst.rument wh1~h we reg~rd as a 
ll'l'lcome ·addition to the tech meal machmery of 
int.emational jnKtice. 

Our pres11nt duty is to ~reate. the. conditions for 
the funct.ioning of internatwn~l JUBtlc«;· I have no 
wish unduly to st.ress my pomt of v1e'Y• nor was 
it my deKire, in directing your attentiOn to . the 
di•annaml'nt problt>m, to exclude other· questwns 
which call for considl-ration, or to pass ov~r the 
faet that disarmament is only one elemen.t 10 .the 
problems arising out of the internat.ional Sltuat.wn. 
It doos however seem t.o me to be the most urgent 
proble~1, and a' problem which must be settled 
before we can hope to solve the others._ 

I do not propose now to go into t~e econom~c 
qm•stions affecting international relatwns at th1s 
difficult, pPriod of natiom'l life of the peo~les .. The 
Jt.alian delPgatiou will certainly have occaswn, ';11 the 
course of oi1r pro<'eedings, to explain its att1tude 
towards these ques!ions, the techni~.al nature 
of which necessitat.es mueful and detailed study. 

I should like, however, to give you~ few expla~a
tions with regard to one of the questwns to whiCh 
I have referred- the financial obligations arising 
out of the war. 

If that matter were to come up for discussion 
again, it would, pf course, have to be the subject 
of negotiations between the States direct~y affected 
by it. As things are, we do not know 1f or when 
such nl.'gotiations may commence. In any case, 
the possibility of a fresh examination of the 
problNn of debts and reparations depends largely 
on what happens during the next few months, 
when we shall have an opportunity of judging 
the ~>ffects of the Hoover plan. 

Italy sincerely hopes that those effects will 
prove to be favourable, firmly convinced as she 
is that an equitable adjustment of debts and 
rPparat.ions would be of advantage to all countries, 
not only to debtor or creditor countries. 

That is the view that has always been held by 
the Italian Government, and is still held by it. 
The problem is, of course, infinitely more compli
cated than appPars at first sight, since it presents 
other than strictly economic aspects- not because 
it is a special kind of problem in itself, but because 
no international problem js exclusively political 
or economic. 

It is, in fact, impossible to draw hard and fast 
lines between the interests of the Statea, for those 
inU>rest.s are interdep~>ndent. The important point 
is to solve political problems in the spirit of 
co-operation in which it is desired and in which 
it is necessary to solve the economic problems. 
Political p~>ace and economic peace must coincide, 
mutual confidence being a necessary condition for 
both of them. It is when a general atmosphere of co
opl'ration has been e.reated that particular differences 
b~>tween States can be most easily adjusted. 

There are important precedents in our recent 
history that may serve as examples - for the 
European States, of course. I need only recall the 
fact that the Locarno Agreem~>nts, by inaugurating 
an era of closer confidence in the relations between 
l'ertain European Powers; have helped to create 
the objective conditions which made it possible 
to deal with the problem of German reparations 
on the lines known to you, from the Dawes Plan 
to the Young Plan. 

I quite realise that these questions do not come 
directly within the framework of the League's 

-

work. The very fact that ~rt.ain Sta.te&. ~th · 
important ·specific i~terestR. ~n connectwn w1t.h 
the financial obligatiOnS ansmg. out of the whar 
are not Members of t·he League pre.::lude~ t. e 
possibility of thus including those· questwns m 1ts 
work. Could they be solved, however, we sho?ld 
find new and broader bases of agreement, whiCh 
is the aim of us all. The Leag~e ean .help by 
working still more energetically m the mteres~s 
of moral reconciliation, a crying need, not m 
Europe alone, but all over the world. 

The further we get away from the great war, 
the more keenly do we realise the terrible wounds 
which it inflicted on all countries without distinc· 
tion-wounds which we "hould find it imp<?s~ible 
to heal were it not for the fact that th~ spmt of . 
sacrifice which the war brought out 10 all the 
belligerent countries itself engendere.d powers of . 
resistance which have enabled countr1es to defend 
their civilisation-reserves which encourage them 
to face the future with ~eater c.onfidence. 

We are all counting upon that spirit now and 
Europe can count on the spirit of t.he Italian people. 
Still as I said, individual national action is not 
eno~gh while the creation of exclusive groups mi~ht 
injure, rather than further, the cause of co-operatwn 
security and- peace. 

As a matter of faet, since the ·war, European 
policy has been distracted by the conflict between 
two great forces which it has not yet been possible 
to adjust : on the one band, the collective movement 
towards establishing a regime of more systemat.ic 
and st.able co-operation than any which has existed 
before, and, on the other, the tendency of particular 
States to form themselves into independent groups 
for the defence of thl'ir national interests- in our 
opinion, ·a very doubtful solution of the problem 
of international co-operation. 

A collective effort on the part of European and 
non-European nations, whether Members of the 
League or not, is necessary to correct these conflict
ing tendencies, and to discourage the idea of creating 
exclusive groups in Europe. This t.endency is not, 
in our opinion, in accordance with the conception 
embodied in the Covenant of regional understandings 
for securing the maintenance of peace. On the 
contrary, the system has the effect of creating 
divisions highly prejudicial to the peace and 
tranquillity of nations. It is a mistake to think 

· that it represents a first stage towards the formation 
of a larger group. The formations of blocs, in the 
form either of military alliances or agreements 
for the furtherance of particular interests or special 
regimes, inevitably leads to the creation of other 
blocs. This automatically entails the establishment 
of powerful associations of interests which tend to 
withdraw from participation in the main action and 
begin to watch one another. · 

' If we desire to establish a real system of peace 
it must be based on real international interests' 
That is a delicate problem of adjustment as bet wee~ 
the particular interests of individual States and 
the organic system. of international co-operation. 
The Covenant provides us with a happy solution 
of the pro~lem, and we ought, not only to respect 
that solutwn, ~ut to _deduce from it general rules 
of conduct appheable 10 our international relations. 

We .all form ~me single group, and our dearest 
hope 1s to see 1t expand rather than disintegrate. 
We trust that. the League of Nations may become 
a true reflectiOn of the solidarity of nations of 
all States, great a~d small, European and ~on
~U:<?Pell;n, all ~e~~mg to further their common 
CIV1hsat10n, a clvllisation which it is our duty not 
only to protect, but to strengthen and extend. 
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For that reason we wt>lcome the co-operation 
of States non-members of the League. It seems 
~ me that we should be placing too narrow an 
mterpretation upon our interests if we sought to 
confine to Member States the advantages that 
may ensue from the League's work. We ought 
to give the States which do not yet belong to the 
League every facility for co-operating with it 
within the general framework of its principles. 
.Even in places where no echo of the League's 
voice is heard, its spirit may still penetrate- the 

spirit of co-operntion and pl'aoo. The . world has 
nevt>r nt>eded it so much 1\8 now, for 1f we have 
not yet seen the worst of the economic dt'pression, 
we may expect to do so soon. 

As our distinguished President 81\i~, w~ must se.ize 
on the spontaneous sentiments of sohtlar1ty to whiCh 
this crisis has given birth, not only to meet the 
stern ·needs of the times, but alB the basis of a 
greatt'lr and more durable institution for the future.· 

Tlte .Aase111bly rn•e "' 1.10 p.m. 
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21. EXPRESSIO:V OF SYliPATHY \\Till 
REFERMCE TO TilE CATASTROPHE 
IN CIII:U : ADOPTION OF THE DR . .\FI' 
RESOLl'TIOX PROPOSED BY TilE 
BRITISII DELEGATIO:V. 

The President : 
Translation : The first item on the agenda is 

the draft resolution submitted by the British 
delegation conveying an expression of sym:r-athy 
to the Chinese Government. 

The text is as follows : 

" The Assembly, 
" Having beard with the deepest sorrow the 

account of the terrible disasters that have 
overtaken certain provinces of China, 

" Appeals to all men and women of goodwill 
throughout the world to show by ac~io~ their 
sympathy for those who are the VJCtuns of 
this appalling catastrophe. " 

Unhappily, there are precedents for the 
submission of such a resolution. Last year, your 
President received a draft resolution expreHHing 
sympathy with the Dominican Ucpublic, whieh 
bad just suffered terribly from an earthquake. 

This year, another Member of the Leltgue, 
one of the oldest and most faithful Members, Ia 
enduring an equally terrible calamity. 

The Assembly will not, I think, de•ire to clmnge 
the procedure it adopted at ita elev«mth M«IHHion 
in expressing ita eympathy for a Member t:!tate. 
I therefore propose that we should begin at once 
the diacuaKion of the draft resolution before ue. 

.Agreed. 

Tbe PrrsidPnt : 
Translation : ViHcount Cecil, the firHt d«•h•gate 

of the BritiHh Empire, will address the AHHembly. 

\'iseount Cl'eil (BritiHh Empire) : 
The motion of whi('h the British delegation 

has given notice will, I am sure, commend itHelf 
to all the members of the AHsemhly without any 
exception, and I do not therefore need to occupy 
your time for more than a very few minutea in 
order to recommend the reHolution to your 
favourable CODHideration. It calla the attention 
of the Assembly to events in China, to the floods 
in China, which I think are really without parallel 
in the history of that country, or perhaps in the 
history of any other country. I am informed 
that right along the valley of the great river 
YangtBe for more than a thousand miles, and for 
a breadth of fifty miles, the whole area ill flooded. 
That ill a prodigious Mtretch of country, a8 large, 
I understand, aB Scotland. 

It is stated that several million human beings 
have perished in the floods; some authoritie11 
have put the figure 81 high aa ten millions. It 
ill estimated that something like thirty million 
persona are homeless u a consequence of the 
floods. Human bodiea are floating about in the 
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flooded area · it has been impossible even to bury 
them. Crop; have been destroyed and relief is 
urgently need~d in o~der to enable the unhappy 
survivors to live until the next harvest. 

It is said that it is only a matter of organisation, 
no doubt of considerable organisation, to convey 
food clothing and medical stores to the parts of 
the 'country which are affected. Unfortunately, 
the hospitals in the large towns there- for example 
in Hankow- have all been flooded out, so that 
the need from a health point of view is very extreme. 
Those of us who live in countries which have not 
endured such an affliction must not forget that 
it is only too likely that great epidemics of disease 
will follow these floods, and that they may spread 
far and wide over the surface of the earth ; this, 
therefore, is a matter of great international 
importance, apart from the sense of fellowship 
and friendship in which we live and work here 
in order to promote that sense among the nations 
of the world. 

I do not know, and therefore I have not 
mentioned the matter in my draft resolution, 
whether there is any way in which the League 
of Nations can be of service in this matter; but 
I am quite certain that the Secretariat and the 
Council will be only too ready to afford, in this 
connection, any assistance which the Government 
of China may require and for which it may ask. 

It would be an impertinence and it would be futile 
to add, by any phrases of mine, or by any attempt 
at rhetoric, to the claim which the bare facts of 
this disaster must make on every one of us. I 
trust we shall adopt this resolution and that it 
may be fruitful in helping the very hard-pressed 
and terribly tried provinces of China to which 
I have referred. 

The President : 
Translation : Dr. Sze, first delegate of China, 

will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Szei (China) : 
I arise at once to express the appreciation of the 

Chinese delegation of the motion proposed . by 
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, chief of the delegation 
of the British Empire. I can assure you that, when 
the news of this proposal of sympathy and help 
reaches China, the hearts of my people will be 
stirred by the sympathy thus shown to them in 
their· great trouble. . 

It does, indeed, appear that the calamity 
resulting from the floods in China is a vast one. 
Many millions of people in the neighbourhood of 
Hankow and elsewhere have had their homes 
destroyed and been rendered destitute. This is a 
disaster which could not have been reasonably 
foreseen and provided against. The records show 
that never before had the Yangtse River risen so 
many feet - fifty-three and a-half at Hankow. 
The highest previous record had been fifty feet, 
which was about a century ago, and only once since 
then had it reached as high as forty-nine feet. 

In addition to the loss of life and the destruction 
of the millions of homes, there is the fear that 
epidemics of disease may follow. It is thus evident 
that my people will welcome all the aid that can be 
extended to them from other countries. In this 
connection, my delegation would be ungrateful if it 
did not mention the assistance which the League of 
Nations is already giving to our Government and 
people. The National Health Administration at 
Nanking is in touch with the Health Organisation 
of the League and, through the League's Bureau at 
Singapore, with the health administrations of other 
Far-Eastern countries, with a view to securing 
co-ordinated action for combating possible 
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epidemics, or for taking an_y other joint action which( 
the emergency may reqwre. . ·. 

The Transit Organisation of the League, . m · 
application of a general scheme _of collab~rat10n 
with the Chinese Government, 18 proposmg to 
dispatch to China, as soon as practicable, highly 
qualified engineers experienced in the matter of· 
hydraulic work for the prevention of floods. 
Further, the Chinese Government has recently 
requested the Sec~:etary-General of the League to 
recommend the choice of an expert, if possible, 
experienced in relief work done in the past by the 
League in the Near East, in order to help the 
National Government of China in co-ordinating 
public and private efforts to cope with the situation 
occasioned by this present appalling catastrophe. 

You may be sure that the Chinese people will 
never forget any sympathy and aid that may be 
extended to them by the League in this their time 
of trial. I note with gratitude that already . His 
Majesty the Emperor of Japan has made a most 
generous gift, that the Government of France has 
authorised the Government of Indo-Chiha to extend 
medical and sanitary aid, and that other Govern
ments and private organisations and individuals are 
taking steps to lend their assistance. My Govern
!llent has lost no time in taking such action as has 
been within its power to furnish relief to the 
stricken areas, and the Chinese all over the world 
are raising what snms they can for the relief of their 
fellow-countrymen in China ; but there will be 
need for all the help that can be furnished by all 
generously-minded people. 

Once again my colleagues and I thank you from 
the bottom of our hearts for the action which this 
day has been proposed to this Assembly. In no other 
way can the attention of the world be so effectively 
directed to the dire situation in several of the 
provinces of China. 

The President : 

Translation: M. Yoshizawa, first delegate of 
Japan, will address the Assembly. 

M. Yoshizawa (Japan): 

Translation: The Japanese delegation associates 
itself, in sincerest sympathy, with the proposal 
submitted by the British delegation concerning 
the terrible calamities which have just overtaken 
China. 

According to official information which we have 
received, the floods have attained unprecedented 
proportions. A large number of towns on the banks 
of the River Yangtse, and, in particular, the whole 
district of Hankow, are under water, and hundreds 
of thousands of inhabitants have fallen victims t:, 
this disater. --

. The Japanese delegation is especially glad · to 
gtve its support to the British proposal, because the 
Emperor, as soon as the sad news reached him was 
graciously pleased to grant a sum of 100 000 yen 
for _the relief of the sufferings of the neighbouring 
natiOn. . 

Furthermore, a special committee has been 
formed, on. the initiative of certain distinguished 
pe~sons, Wtth a view to organising the work ef 
relief ,and assistance_ to victims of the catastrophe. 

It 18 therefore With great satisfaction that the 
J_apanese d:elegation supports the proposed resolu
tiOn. It .su~~re!y h~pes that all Members of the 
League wtll Jom m this demonstration of solidarity, 

The President : 

~ram~ation : Sir B. L. Mitter, first delegate of 
India, will address the Assembly. 



S& B. L 1\litter (India) : 
• It would have. been ~ken amiss in my country 
had I allowed this occa8lon to pass over in silence, 
for nowhere ha~ China's calamity stirred deeper 
sympathy than m India. This is not men-ly due 
~the fact ~hat China is our neighbour and a very 
friendly neighbour ; India and China are linked 
together by material ties of a common civilisation. 
~hen one of these countries is overtaken by a 
diSaster of the magnitude which Lord Cecil has 
described, it is only natural that the most poignant 
sympathy should be felt in the other country, 
~ecause we are not merely stirred by humanitarian 
Ideas, but also by the most personal feelings of 
sympathy. That sympathy springs from a friendship 
of common culture and common ideas. I do not 
want to take the time of the Assembly any further • 
I w~rmly support the resolution proposed by Lord 
Cecil. 

·The President : 
C· Tramlation : Dr. Curtius, first delegate of 
Germany, will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Curtius (Gerzflany): 
Tramlation : The sympathy of the whole world 

for the sufferings of the great Chinese people has 
found expression in the draft resolution before us 
and in the words we have Just heard. As a represen
tative of a nation which 1tself is struggling against 
the greatest hardships, I cannot keep silence at such 
a time. It must not be said that we Germans, in 
our own misfortunes, have lost sight of the 
sufferings of others. 

There is not much we can do to help, but we 
none the less feel the greatest sympathy for the 
victims of the catastrophe which has overtaken 
the Chinese people. 

I therefore associate myself wholeheartedly 
with the words of the previous speakers, and I 
hope that the terrible disaster which baR befallen 
the richest regions of China will cause us to explore 
and to utilise all the means in our power to give 
assistance to that country. 

The Pr•sident : 
Tramlatwn : M. Beflaerts van Blokland, first 

delegate of 'the Netherlands, will address the 
Assembly. 

1\1. Beelaerts van Blokland (Netherlands): 
Translatwn: The populations of the Netherlands 

and of the Nether lands East Indies are deeply 
affected by the news of the recent disaster which 
has befallen vast regions of China. 

Our relations with China are of long standing, 
and we are proud of our friendship with that great 
people, our neighbour in the Far East, where I 
learnt to know its splendid qualities in the course 
of long residence in that part of the world. 

I therdore support most heartily, on behalf 
of the Netherlands delegation, the draft resolution 
submitted~by the British delegation. 

The President : 
Tramlaticn : M. Hymans, first . delegate of 

Belgium, will address the Assembly. 

M. Hymans (Belgium) : 
, Tramlatwn : I should like to expreBS from this 

platform my warm approval of the proposal before 
the Assembly. . . 

China is passing through a ~od of temble 
hardship and trial, and I am anXIOUS to extend 
to it the heartfelt sympathy of my Government 
and my country. 

The Presidt'nt : 
TraMlali<»t : M. Polit-is, delegate of Greece, will 

address the Assembly. 

M. Politis (Greece) : 
Tramlatiolt: The Greek delt'gntion'rwishes"'t.o 

give its warmest support to the generous proposnl 
of the British delt'gntion. It cnunot forget tlmt 
our country has already t'njoyed more than once 
the benefits of the llenlth Organisation of the 
League. Greece remembers with gratit.ude t.hat nine 
;rears ago, at the time of the gre1't catastrophe 
w Asia .Minor, whl•n more tlmn a million refugt•t•s 
poured into her territory, bringing v;ith tlwm the 
germs of dist'ases of all kinds, t.he Ll•a~:uo, throu~:h 
ita llealf.h Orgnnisat.ion1 was of the gr1mt.est h1•lp 
to her. The specialists 1t st>nt to Grel•ce wt•re able 
to give the nect~ssnry guidance to our vacl'im,t.ion 
committee and our medical corps as a whole to 
enable them in a few weeks to organise t.lte 
necessary relief. Greece remomb1•rs with the st1111e 
gratitude the effective assistam•e she rl'ct•ived from 
the Leag~te for the settlt>ment of the rt~fliJ:t't•s. 

On the strength of thiK eXJ>t•rit•n""• Grt•t•1·e 
sincerely hopes that the Ass1•mbly will adopt 
the proposal of the Rritish dt•li'J:tlf,ion, and t.hnt t.he 
help thus promised to China will arrive as prompt.Iy 
as the tragic hours through whi1•h she Is Jlllssing 
demand. 

The Prl'sidl'n& : 
Translalwn: M. de Quevedo, dolt>g11te of Portugt•l, 

will address the Assembly. 

1\1. de Quev..do (Portugal) : 
Translalwn : It Is wit.h fet•lings of grief and sorrow 

that I associate myself, on bt•hnlf of my country, 
with the tributes paid by the Asstlm hly to the 
Chinese people at a time of suff10ring and distr''""· 
China, that great nntion of the l<'ar Jo:aHt, htiH 
bl'cn linked with Portugt•l by ties of cloHe friend· 
ship dating from the distant and glorious days 
when my country undertook lt.s first expedit.ions 
to the confines of Asia. The frhmt!Hhip b1•tweon 
Portugal and China is therefore centuries old, and 

. has never faltered throughout the courHe of biHtory. 
It is therefore an intimate feeling of sorrow 

and distreRa which prompts me to addreHs a few 
words of deepest sympathy to the Chinese nation, 
our neighbour and friend, at thia sud juncture, 
when one of her most important districts is strkken 
with disaster, desolation and mourning. 

I desire to say that I give my full a1lhesion t.o 
the draft resolution propoKCd by Lord Cecil, which 
calla upon the world to give proof, by suitable 
action, of its sympathy with the victims of this 
terrible catastrophe. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Tramlaticn : ll. de .Aguero y Bethancourt, 

delegate of Cuba, will address the Assembly. 

II. de AgUero y B~thaneourt (Cuba) : 
Tramlaticn: The people of the Cuban Republic 

are deeply affected by the news of the disaster 
which baa befallen the great Chinese nation. 

My country is bound to China by ties of old and 
sincere friendship, and I have special instructions 
from my Government to declare here that the 
Republic of Cuba warmly BRsociatea it~~elf with the 
draft resolution aubmitted by Lord Cecil. 

The Prr<~idrnt : 
Tramlaticn : M. Alll, delegate of Persia, will 

addre88 the.tAasembly. 
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11. AlA (Persia) : . . 
Translation : As the repres«:ntative of an _As1at1c 

nation which has for cen~unes b~n a friend of 
China, a country with wh1ch P~rs1a has from the 
earliest times had cultural relatiOns,. and. for_ whose 
civilisation she has the greatest a~at10n, I 
desire to associate myself warmly WJth the draft 
resolution submitted to the Assembly. I should 
like to express the most heartfelt sympat~y for 
the sufferings of this great country, and the disaster 
which has befallen a friendly nation. 

I wish to a86ure M. Sze that the spirit of solidarity 
which unites all the Members of the League, and 
especially the Asiati~ natit;>ns, cannot allow . the . 
Persians to remain rnsens1ble to the sufferrngs 
of their Chinese brethren. 

As early as the thirteenth century, our poet 
Sati said that the sons of Adam all form part of 
one body and originate from the same substance, 
and that when fate afflicts one member of that 
organism all the other members inevitably suffer 
with it. . 

I hope and believe that my fellow countrymen 
will put this idea into action and will C?fDe. to the 
help of China with ~ll the means at theu disposal. 

The PresidPnt : 
Translation : Mlle. Campoamor, delegate of 

Spain, will address the Assembly. 

1\llle. Campoamor (Spain) : 
Translation : On behalf of the Spanish delegation 

and of my country, I beg to express my acceptance· 
of the humane proposal of G:eat Brit:-tin,. voicin.g 
as it does the spirit of fratermty that rnsp1res this 
Assembly. My delegation not only approves 
the proposal, but has instructed me to decl.are th~t 
it will make its terms and its spirit known rn Spam, 
which to-day is filled with an impassioned desire 
for human brotherhood. The feelings which inspired 
·the British proposal will awaken an echo in the 
hearts of the Spanish people. The present troubles 
of China not only show us our duty to humanity, 
but revive many historic and traditional memories 
uniting us with that country in its hour of sorrow. 

The President : · 
TraMlation : M. Garay, delegate of Panama, 

will address the Assembly. 

1\1. Garay (Panama) : 
Translation : On behalf of the delegations from 

Latin America, which have asked me to act as their 
spokesman, and on behalf of my own country, I 
desire to express the feelings of solidarity which 
prompt us to support the draft resolution proposed 
by the British delegation. 

In all our Latin-American countries there are 
large Chinese communities, and we therefore have 
friendly and business relations with the great 
Chinese nation and its Government. Hence, we 
sympathise with all our heart in China's misfortune, 
and hope that the resolution the Assembly will 
pass may be fruitful in happy results for that 
country, which to-day is passing through a period 
of such deep distress. 

The President : 
Translation : From the speeches to which we 

have listened, I conclude that the whole .Assembly 
accepts the British proposal, and, if no one has any 
objection, I shall interpret the silence of the 
Assembly aa a sign that it intends to adopt this 
resolution unanimously, and thus give the Republic 
of China a token of its warm sympathy. 

TM draf& ruolution 11ubmitted by th6 British 
delegation toall t~nanimoU&ly adopted. 

The President : . 
Translation : I shall also request the represen· 

tative of the Chinese Republic to be ~o good 0::. t~ 
conve to his Government the sentiment~ w Ic 
this lssembly has expressed by unammously 
adopting this resolution. 

There is no doubt that, in the pre~ence of the 
sufferings of China, the whole world ~II promptly 
make the gesture for which these sufferrngs call. 

22. - COliPOSITION OF THE AGENDA 
COl\UIITTEE. 

The President : 
Translation : Before passing to the next point 

on our agenda, I have a c~"~muni~atio"':l to make. 
The delegation of Ha1t1 has JUSt mformed me 

that M. Dantes BeUegarde, who app~a:s o.n the 
list of delegate& as first delegate of Haiti, will not 
be able to come to Geneva to take part in the work 
of the present session. . . . . 

Yesterday morning the .Assembly, rn ant1c1pation 
of M • .Bellegarde's ~ivai, appointed the delegate 
of Haiti, upon my suggestion, as a m«:mber of t~e 
Agenda Committee, and that Comm1ttee, at 1ts 
meeting yesterday afternoon, elected M. Bellegarde 
its Chairman. . 

Since M. Bellegarde cannot take part in the 
work of the present session, the .Assembly will have 
to appoint someone else to be a ~ember of the 
Agenda Committee. I propose the first delegate of 
Haiti, who has taken M. Bellegarde's place, 
M. Constantin Mayard. 

If my proposal is adopted by the .Assembly, 
M. Mayard will take M. Bellegarde's place as a 
member of the Agenda Committee. That Committee 
at its next meeting, will have to elect a Chairman in 
the place of M. Bellegarde. As soon as the Chairman 
of the Agenda Committee bas been appointed, he 
will be asked to serve on the General Committee 
of the Assembly. 

If no one has any objection, I shall consider this 
proposal adopted. 

The proposal tVfl!l adopted. 

23.- REPORT ON THE . WORK OF THE 
LEAGUE SINCE THE ELEVEXTH SESSION 
OF THE ASSEl\IBLY: CONTINUATION OF 
THE DISCUSSION. 

The President : 
A 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 
continuation of the general discussion on the report; 
on the work of the League since the eleventh 
session of the Assembly. 

M. Beelaerts van Blokland, first delegate of the 
Netherlands, will address the .Assembly. 

M. Beelaerts van Blokland (Nether lands) : 
TraMlation : The circumstances in which the 

p~esent Assembly is meeting are far from encoura
grng. On all hands we are threatened with financial 
and economic disorder, depression and distress. 
Th«:re are some, even, who already see on the 
honzon the spectre of a new war, which only 
s~ows how far ~tray people can go when they 
wilfully shut theu eyes to the common interests of 
humanity. · 
. For. is not war ~argely responsible for the chaos 
m which w~ are mvolved f Does not the period 
through which w~ are pa_ssing prove, if proof were 
necess!'fy, ~at, m the mternational community, 
essentially rnterdependent as it now is, violence 
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inevitably has th ff . . 
machin of e e ect of dislocating the whole 
wonld ery world organisation f Another war 
of a retmos~ surely re!lde~ the obstacles in the way 
ra of h~ .<rPr<!spenty lll:surmountable. The only 
nfund .P8 1!1 this econonuc slough in which we are 
b ~nng 18 the certainty that the peoples are 

ecommg more and more alive to the stupidit 
of war. Ther ~e beginning to realise that war, as ! 
~:Sn:hoft s~~Isfymg nati?nal as~irations, is outdated, 
but to a e commnruty of :States has no choice 

co-op~rate or perish. 
We are Witnesses of a movement of increasing 

r~prrochement between States in an endeavour to 
fmd so.me means of bringing about constructive co
?Peratio!l. ~or th~ moment, contact is principally 
In the ~1eld m which there is greatest need of it, 
b~t. wh1~h at the same time presents the greatest 
difficnlties - the economic and financial fil'id. 
Small wonder that the League's work, feels the 
effects of that movement. 

The Assembly and the Council, in so far as they 
were called upon to promote the necessary contacts 
~ay appear now to be playing a relatively les~ 
l;IDPOrtant rille than before. Only the superficial 
spec~ator, ~o~ever, will be disturbed by that fact 
or Will see m It a diminution of the part played by 
~he League. The League is merely the external 
lDlage, the form in which the union between States 
is continually evolving. Anything that promotes 
that evolution at the same time strengthens the 
League ; and, while there is reason to feel disappoint
ment at the results achieved by some of the 
Conferences and Commissions which have met under 
the League's auspices, it would be a mistake to 
blame the League for lack of success. 

The League's task is to encourage international 
activities, but that it can only do in so far as its 
Members allow it. If no progress has been made, the 
fault lies with the Governments responsible, not 
with the League. 

Everyone is so much concerned with economic 
difficulties and efforts to find a solution for them 
that it is only natural that the organic problems 
with which we have been concerned here during the 
last few years should appear to have been relegated 
to the background. It would be unwise, however, to 
neglect those problems, since they remain supremely 
important from the standpoint of organisation. 

Let us therefore continue to devote our attention 
to them -to developing the means of preventing 
war, to bringing the Paris Pact into l!armony with 
the Covenant and to continuing the work for the 
progressive codification of international law. All 
these problems are important, and the Assembly 
will not have met in vain if it succeeds in facilitating 
the solution of any one of them. .• 

The financial and economic difficulties, however, 
admit of no delay. The Assembly is confronted 
with what is now the most urgent task of all. By 
giving proof of the spirit of co-operation which 
should inspire us all, it will stimulate the efforts 
made on every hand, whether within the League or 
outside it, to bring order out of economic and 
financial chaos. 
· There are technical problems of the greatest 

difficulty involved which call for the co-operation 
of the most highly qualified experts of every 
country. But to carry through this work, as re~nt 
discussions in the Committee for European Umon 
and its Sub-Committee have shown only too 
clearly, technique is n?t enough ; what is chiefly 
wanted is mutual confidence. 

Confidence is like securit' ; constantly speaking 
about it is not the best way of achieving i~. Neve~
theless, an atmosphere of mutual C<!~1den~ m 
which each tries to understand the difficulties. of 
the others is an essential condition for the compre
hension of economic probleiD8 and the only 

condition that can justify any hope of finding a 
solution for them. 

That was the atmosphere that p~vailed wht>n 
the Oslo Convt>ntion was conchull!d, when the 
8_<-andinavian States, Bt'l~ium, Lu:temburg and the 
Nether~an.ds showt>d th~ir dt'llire to put into practice 
the prm()lple8 undtlrlym~ the economic action of 
the League and thus contribute their share towards 
the development of the international spirit. 

Nor is it only in the economio domain that it 
becomes necessnry to considtlr tht' m•eds and the 
feelings of othl'r nations .and the diffirultit18 with 
which their Govt'rnnu,nta are fnct>d. We all have 
our national interests, our lt•~itinmte national 
aspirations,· but we must remembtlr that other 
nntions too have th1.1irs, ami thtlt it is th1.1ir right 
and their duty to ronsider them. 

The question is, tht•n, to recont.~ile th!'se various 
aims. We cannot hope to do so unh1ss we approRch 
the problt>ms in a spirit of l'qnity- I mi~:ht almost 
say of impartiality - and with the fi:tlld inh•ntion 
of obtaining lasting results, lasting in t.hat thoy 
give satisfaction, as far as possible, to all the parties 
concerned. 

The prl'sont sit.uation is sllrious, bnt it is not 
hopeless. The st.rength of the d11st.rurt.ive forc1.1s 
must not be ovl'r·est.imnted. Fornwr ngt•s ht1ve 
had th11ir economic rrist•S and hnve surmountml 
them. Why should we not surce11d to·day, at 
a time when the diUicultil's have, it is true1 in~>rt•ti&Nl and a much larger section of the worl!l IH affoct.t•d 
by the crisis, but when, on the otlwr hnnd, Ute 
unprecedented tt>chnical equipment of the intl'r· 
national community Is at the disposnl of those in 
search of a common solution. 

Public opinion is beginning to be aware of the 
solidarity of nations and to see that the prospority 
of one State cannot be secured at the exptlllHe 
of other States. · 

It is not enough, however, for GovernrmmtH 
to note with aatisfaction the progresa of public 
opinion. Traditions of narrow natlon11l Pgolsm 
have a strong hold on the mind of the people, and 
nations are eaaily prevented by the age·old spirit 
of rivalry and domination. It is the duty of states· 
men not to allow Government• to be led astray 
by passing currents of opinion, but to &tantl firm 
and to guide pu blio opinion in the direution of 
organised peace. To riak a temporary loHs of 
favour is better than to incur the condemnation 

posterity. 
In considering all the posHible means of contri· 

buting towards the solution of these varioua difli· 
culties, it is natural to think first and foremost 
of the Disarmament Conference convened for next 
year. The extent of the saving that could be 
brought about if the Conference readwd an 
agreement on a tangible reduction of armaments 
is obvious, but the true importance of such a 
reduction lies el~~ewhere. There is no better way 
of promoting mutual confidence between States 
than by fulfilling the promillll contained in Article 8 
of the Covenant. 

lVe must realise that the nations, disappointed 
at the slow rate of pro~'!'css, are more than ever 
turning their attention towards this first Disarma· 
ment Conference. They are aHking us for deeds 
at last, and without further delay. 

The Netherland• Presa has just got up a petition 
. among its read en over 18 years of age in favour 
of international disarmament, to convince the 
coming Conference that the world is expecting 
l'(lflulta from its meeting. Nearly two and a-ball 
millions- more than half the adult population. 
of the Netherland&- have signed the petition. 
That re8ult is remarkable, but, in other count.ries, 
I am sure, similar results could be obtained. 
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A voice is being raised throughout the world 
demanding something more than Jl8.~· . It calls 
for the preservation of our ci_vilisatiOn, t~e 
preservation of the s~preme hentage, matenal 
and spiritual, of mank.i.J;ld. . 

We cannot afford to Ignore that v01ce, nor can 
we evade co-operation, which, in the evolution 
of the world, has become a vital condition of 
society. 

The President : 
Tramlation : M. Posta, delegate of Estonia, 

will address the Assembly. 

.M. Posta (Estonia) : 
Tramlation : The Commission of Enquiry for 

European Union decided, at its meeting on 
September 6th last, that the special proposals 
by delegates to which the Drafting Committee of 
the Commission of Enquiry was unable to give 
special attention would be communicated in full 
to the Assembly. Thus we have before us the 
proposal of M. TOnisson, first delegate of Estonia, 
inviting the Governments to promote by all 
suitable means - Press, education, propaganda, 
on the screen and by wireless - the broadcasting 
among the general public of the idea of European 
Union. I should like to support that proposal. 

I agree with M. TOnisson that·· it is absolutely 
necessary to broadcast, among the general public, 
the idea of European Union, as in modern demo
cratic States it is in the last resort the public that 
governs. I would even go so far as to ask~, the 
Assembly to supplement the proposal by a second 
resolution. The Commission of Enquiry. for Euro
pean Union would, in my opinion, be doing useful 
work wholly in keeping with its terms of reference 
if it decided to study the problem of the constitution 
of the European Union in the strict sense of the 
term. In other words, it should extend the terms 
of reference, not only of the Commission of 
Enquiry, which is far from having completed its 
work, but also of its Organisation Suh-Committee, 
by requesting it to do for European Union what 
it has just done for the Commission of Enquiry 
-namely, to study its. organisation. 

I am well aware that my proposal may appear 
somewhat bold ; but I should nevertheless like to 
try and convince you that present circumstances 
are such as to permit - nay, to demand - the 
consideration of such an enquiry. 
• There are two kinds of arguments in support of 
this proposal- legal arguments and arguments 
based on fact. First, my proposal is legally justified 
as being entirely in conformity with the fundamental 
resolution adopted by the· eleventh Assembly, 
which set up the Commission of Enquiry in 1930. 

This resolution set up the Commission for the 
txpress purpose of studying the question of 
European Union and, according to the terms of 
paragraph 4, to " pursue the enquiry which has 
already been begun, and of which the French 
memorandum of May 17th, 1930, and the replies 
thereto constitute the first elements". . 

I venture to draw your special attention to this 
passage. You are aware that, in the documents 
described as forming the basis of our enquiry- the 
French memorandum 'and the twenty-six notes 
from Governments - an important place is 
accorded to questions connected with the constitu
tion of the Union. Consequently, in recommending 
the Commission of Enquiry to pursue the examina
tion initiated by the memorandum, the Assembly, 
I feel sure. ipso fado, placed on the programme of 
the Commisijion the question of the methods of 
constituting and organising the future European 
Union. 

We have not yet begun this wor~, and we must 
do so if we are to fulfil the reqmreme~ts. ?f the 
resolution of September '17th, 1930, which_ IS our 
constitutional charter. · .1!1:~ 

That is not the only argument m support of II!Y 
proposal · it can also be justified by !acts, and m 
two way~. It is, _in my ~ew, d_oubly Im_Portant to 
proceed with this enqwry- m. the first place, 
because public opinion is now inclined to regard the 
idea of Pan-Europa as having been abandoned by 
the Commission of Enquiry itself; and, secondly, 
because under the stress of circumstances, our 
Commi;sion has exceeded the strict limits of the 
enquiry as defined by the resolution of September 
17th, 1930. . . 

In view of the increasing difficulties ~re~ented 
by the economic depression; the Comnnss10n of 
Enquiry has left on one side the question of the 
constitution of the Union in order to concentrate 
on the most urgent items of the. programme. 'Ye 
are in no way criticising this decisiOn_ of ~he Connrus· 
sion. On the contrary, ;we shoul~ like It to dev~te 
more time to urgent problems- which are of especml 
importance for Europe, such as agricultural credits 
and unemployment. 

As it was quite rightly said in the l!~st memoran
dum of the French Government, the main thing is to 
resist the temptation to a dispersal of effort, ~o 
co-ordinate effort, to concentrate on a certam 
number of definite points and to work along these 
lines with energy and perseverance. Again when 
these problems connected · with the economic 
depression were studied, the Commission took 
certain decisions which may be regarded as rather 
different from the mass of the resolutions normally 
adopted. I would ask y11u to re-read and meditate 
upon resolution No. 2 adopted at the second 
session of the Commission, especially its final 
passage. As you know, it invites the authorised 
representatives of the European countries affected 
(grain-exporting countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe and European importing countries) to meet 
at an early date and make a common effort to find 
means of disposing of the grain surplus at present 
available. 

The meeting was to be called on the sole initiative 
of the President of the Commission of Enquiry for 
European Union, and its conclusions were to be put 
into effect without further reference to the Commis
sion. There is, I think, no need to emphasise the 

. particular significance of this-resolution as compared 
with the normal resolutions of the. Commission, 
which are in the nature of invitations, recommen
dations orvaux, or which, when they do give rise to a 
decision, merely entail the setting up of a committee 
of experts- that is to say, the institution of an 
additional enquiry. 

Resolution No. 2 provides, on the other hand, 
for a meeting convened on the sole initiative of the 
President of the Commission of Enquiry with a 
view to achieving rapid practical results without 
further reference to the Commission, and we can 
thus say that these are resolutions of a " customary" 
character which definitely lie outside the limits of 
the enquiry. 

This resolution No. 2 might be compared . with 
resolution No.8 adopted at the same session, which 
is of the same nature inasmuch as it constitutes a 
real international instrument of peace, adopted 
and signed by the various Foreign Ministers. 

Must we therefore conclude that resolutions 
of this "customary " character are to be condemned 
in !~ture! Not at all. On the contrary, we are of 
opm10n that they must be recognised as regular 
and are to be recommended, inasmuch as· they 
prove that there already exists, in the form of the 
Commission of Enquiry, a European Union in 
embryo -:-that is to say, groups of representative& 
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of the E~pean Governments able to give definite 
nndertakinga on behalf of their Governments. 
. ·~Policy first", said M. Briand, using a formula 
which he. af~rwards interpreted to mean that 
the ~xallllllatJOn of economic questions and their 
solution should be carried out, not by experts, 

· bu~ ~y duly ~ccredited delegates. In M. Briand's 
. opllllon, that 18 what constitutes the· chief progress 
made by the European Union. 
• Do not let ua destroy the effect of that progress, 
a_nd, above an, do not let ua appear to abandon it, 
smce we ate commending to public opinion the idea 
of European Union on which it ia based. 

I therefore propose that the Assembly should 
adopt among its- resolutions one to the effect that 
its Commission of Enquiry for European Union 
should, on the basis of the Assembly resolution of 
September 17th, 1930, study the various possible 
methods of couatituting and organising the fut.ure 
European Union. 

I have the honour to submit the following draft 
resolution to the Assembly : . 

" The Commission of Enquiry tor European 
Union ia instructed too include forthwith and 
permanently in the programme of ita work the 
question of the various possible methods for the 
constitution and organisation of European Union. 

" The Secretariat of the League is inst-ructed 
to facilitate the task of the Commission of 
Enquiry by briliging together and collatinJ the 
existing technical. literature on the subJect." 

The Pft.sidl'nt : 

Trot~~laliott: We have before us a draft resolution 
submitted by the delegation of Estonia. In accord
ance with precedent it will be printed and com
municated to the dele~tions, and suggestions will 
subsequently be subrwtted aa to the action to be 
taken upon it. 

TA11 conlinvatiott of tAl! dui.'VIIiott waa adjourn11d lo 
IIIII lll!.rC m11tli11 g. _ 

Till! .A11embly roll al 6.45 p.m. 
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24. FUTURE WORK OF THE COli:\IISSIO~ 
OF &'JQUIRY FOR EUROPEAN UXIO~: 
DRAFT RESOLUTION PROI'OSEI) BY THE. 
ESTONIA.~ DELEGATION. 

The President : 
Translation: The Assembly will remember, at 

its meeting yesterday afternoon, a draft reHolution 
was submitted by M. PuMta, delegate of Estonia, 
concerning the future work of the Commission of 
Enquiry for European Union .. This draft resolution 
reads as follows : 

, ' 
"The Commission)of Enquiry for European 

Union is instructed to include forthwith and 
permanently in the programme of its work the 
question .of the varioll!' P«;~Ssible methods f~r .the 
constitutiOn and orgawsahon of European Umon. 

" The Secretariat of the League is instructed 
to facilitate the task of the Commission of 
Enquiry by bringing together and collating the 
existing technical literature on the subject." 

In accordance with precedent, I propose that 
the Assembly should submit this dr"ft resolution 

for preliminary examination to the AI(Nllla 
Committl'e, which will be uKk!'tl to make sUI(I(IIMtlnnN 
liM to the uctiol\ to be tuken with rt•l(llril to it .. 

The Prrsidenl'1 proposal .,.,,. adopted, 

25. - REPOIIT OX TilE \\'OIIK 01-' TilE 
LEAGUE Oio' N,\TIOXS SIXCE TilE ELE· 
l&UII SESSIOX tW TilE ASSElllii.Y : 
COlHIXUATION OF Tllio~ UISCIJSSIOX. 

The l're~ident : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

continuation of the genom'! diseUHHion of tho roport 
on the work of the J.t,ague of N utionH Mince tho luHt 
session of the Assembly. 

Sir Brojendra Mitter, first dolt•gute of Intlia, will 
ail dress the Assembly. · 

Sir Brojendra !\Iiiler (India) : 
The mem hers of the Indian delegation are 

convinced believers in the ideals of the Lougue. 
They have been conHistently loyal to thoNe idouH 
and are keenly anxious for tlwir prol(reHHive 
realisation. There are some who suy thut very 
little achievement can be cluirned on the credit 
side of the League's account. I diHpute that. 
What is it that the League is attempting to do f 
The war spirit, which dominated nations for 
centuries, cannot all at once be tranHfornwd as by 
a magician'& wand into international goodwill. 
What the League can legitimately claim is the 
creation of the appropriate atmosphere. l:!imul· 
taneously with the creation of that atmosphere, 
the League has started on a career of winning 
victories of peace by fighting ignorance, diseaKe, · 
economic maladjustment, and oU1er maladies which 
afflict the body politic. 

Looking at the agenda of the present sesHion of 
the Assembly, we cannot fail to be struck by its 
variety and importance. I can assure tile As~~embly 
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that the Indian delegation will endeavour to. make 
its humble contribution towards the solutwn of 
the problems before us in a spirit of comradeship 
and good will to wards all. · . · 

The problem which looms largeijt is, of course, the 
reduction of armaments. We hope that the 
Conf~rence convened for next February will achieve 
definite results. We rely o~ ~he great Powers. to 
instal truijt in place of suspwwn, and to establish 
their moral pre-eminence as they have already 
established their material pre-eminence. The 
resour<',es both moral and material, which . are 
bound to' be released by such a reduction ol arma
ments will be available for prosecuting vigorously 
the activities on which the advancement of human 
kind to higher and still higher planes of existence 
dl•pends. , 

The problem of the world slump is no less im-
portant than the p~oblem of. disarmament: . On 
that subject, the Indian delegatiOn had the pnVIlege 
last year of mov~g a r~olut!on in the ~econd 
Committee proposmg an mtens1ve and· contmuous 
study under the auspices of the Lea~ue. We are 
glad to find the results of that enqwry before us. 
Nevertheless, since last year world depression has 
jncreased in intensity. While we fully appreciate 
the merits of the study which has been made, we 
propose this year to recommend not only a continua-· 
tion of the study, but an investigation of the 
means of implementing the same. · 

While speaking on this topic, I might be permitted 
to express our high appreciation of the proposals 
recently made by the President of the United 
States of America. Here is a silver lining to the 
cloud which is hanging over the world. Here is the 
definitive new factor in the situation for which 
the world has been waiting. Let us see to it that we 
make the most of it without cavil or quibble and 
with every resource of self-help as a first step 
towards re-establishing the economic equilibrium 
of the world. 

I have spoken so far of expectations ; it is 
always more pleasant to speak of achievement. 
The co-operation between . the League Health 
Organisation and India promises to bear good 
fruit in one important respect. India has been in 
close touch with the Far-Eastern Bureau at Singa
pore, and the interchange of views and the compa
rative study of the problems 'of tropical disease 
is being carried on in the true spirit of the League 
for the benefit of humanity. A new milestone 
was reached last year by the publication of the 
report of the Malaria Conm1ission, which will be 
of considerable value to India and others intimately 
concerned, owing to the welcome suggestions which 
it contains. We are proud that the report bears 
eloquent testimony to the study of malaria which 
has been carried on in lndia and which has yielded 
important results. ' 

The next topic on which I wish at this stage 
to make some observations is intellectual co
operation. In the whole range of questions coming 
before the Assembly, this subject arouses a peculiar 
enthusiasm in a delegate from India. The vast 
evolution of culture, education and philosophy in 
Inllia qualifies us in a special measure to co-operate 
with other countries on this plane in the develop
ment of the international spirit. While we are 
ready to receive new ideas, we are· equally ready 
to bring into the common pool the experience of 
centuries. The whole programme of intellectual 
co-operation makes a strong appeal to India, 
whether it is the development of inter-university 
relations, the international co-ordination of libra
ries and museums, or the translation of classics. 
I may refer to the activities of at least two Indian 

·in•tit utiona in this direction, the Asiatic Society 
of .Bengal ~nd the Indian Museum in Calcutta. 

The former, by brin~g out auth~rised version~ of 
classics and supplymg manuscnpts to fore~gn· 
learned societies, and the latter by exchang:tng . 
specimens with sister bodies in Europe and Amenca, 
are doing a signal service in the field of intellect~al 
co-operation. It may not be out of place to mentiOn 
the cosmopolitan institution established ~y India '11 
poet, Rabindranath Tagore, at Bolpur, ~ Bengal, 
the main object of which is the synthesl8 of the 
culture of the East and the West. . . 

India is· also keenly interested in the activities · 
of the League in the field of the unification of laws. 
We appreciate the League's efforts in the matter 
of the unification of the laws on bills of exchange 
promissory notes and cheques. For our part, we 
have recently brought our' law on the sale of goods 
into line with the law in England and .America ; 
the law of the Dominions is practically the same. 
Here, as in fact in other branches of commercial 
law,- the lead of the League will be warmly 
appreciated in India. 

There is one ·aspect of the work done by the 
League during the past year that we in India find · 
particularly satisfying. It has often f.allen to the 
lot of the Indian delegation to criticise the League 
on the ground that its activities have taken little 
account of the countries east of Suez. We note 
with pleasure the very substantial effort the League 
has made this year, and is continuing to make, to 
come to the rescue of that great country China in 
the midst of her troubles. We further note the 
proposal to establish an office of the League in 
India, which should do much to increase the know
ledge of the activities of the League among our 
population of 350 million inhabitants. We also 
express our cordial appreciation of the visit to 
India unter the auspices of the League of that 
eminent economist, Sir Arthur Salter. • 

Nevertheless, before I resume my seat, there 
is a note of warning that I feel I must sound .. 
Though it is true that this year the activities of 
the League .have covered a larger area than before, 
its European activities would appear to us to have 
to some extent trespassed on the purely diplomatic 
field. In our view, the League machinery ought 
not to be employed for the purpose of arriving at 
regional agreements in the economic sphere. No 
doubt the urgency of the economic crisis accounts 
for this development, but 'we in. Asia share in this 
crisis, and, to take an example, I do not think 
that the Agricultural .Mortgage Credit Company 
should have been set up by means of League machi
nery in a form limited to European countries 
without Asiatic countries having an opportunity 
of putting forward their views at this Assembly. 

I note the statement in a letter from the President 
of the Sub-Committee of Economic Experts, printed 
at the head of the report of that Sub-Committee, 
to the effect that all members of the Sub-Committee 
are anxious that the Economic rapprpchement, 
which they hope to establish between the countries 
of Europe, far from proving harmful to the economic 
relations existing between Europe and the other 
parts of the world, will, on the contrary, have the 
effect of intensifying those relations and rendering 
them closer and more beneficial to both sides. 
I hope this will indeed be the case ; but, so long as 
Asiatic countries remain outside the scope of this 
rapprochement, so long must they look on with 
some anxiety .. 

The President : 
Tran~~latio_n : M. Yoshizawa, first delegate of 

Japan, will address the Assembly. 

M. Yoshizawa (Japan): 
Tran~~lation : Among the important international 

questious which, since the constitution of the 
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~eagne! have, l'alled for its watchful attt>nt.ion and 
Indefatigable efforts, the problem of the rffiuction 
of armamen~ undoubtedly occupies the first place. 
After una:vmdably lengthy preparatory work, we 
are now m the happy position of being able to 
look f~rward to the coming l'onference for the 
reductiOn of armaments as the crowning of our 
efforts, and I must warmly congratulate the 
Preparatory Commission for the Conferenl'e whil'b 
has thus ,bri~liantly achieved it-s task afte; heavy 
work extendmg over a period of five years. 

Thanks to the Commission, we now have before 
us a draft Convention for the limitation and 
reduction of ~rmaments, which may usefully be 
taken as a bas1s for the work of the Conference in 
1932. 

I need hardly say here that it is the earnest wish 
of the Japanese Government to consolidate world 
peace and to further the welfare of humanity by 
means of an equitable agreement on the reduction 
of armaments. My Government is willing to 
participate in the coming Conference and to do 
all in its power to contribute to its success. As 
everyone knows, the Japanese Government, acting 
always in the spirit underlying the work of disarma
ment, endeavoured to bring about a reduction in 
naval armaments at the successive Conferences 
held at Washington, Geneva and London, and 
the agreements concluded are being loyally carried 
out. In the field of land disarmament, also, it has, 
on its own initiative, already effected considerable 
reductions. Indeed, whereas before the war there 
were in Japan twenty-one army divisions, apart 
from certain independent units, in 1922 the 
effective& of each division were greatly reduced and 
in 1925 four divisions were disbanded. Conse
quently, . there are at present only seventeen 
divisions, with effectives representing not more 
than 65 per cent of the pre-war effecti ves, a figure 
which corresponds to 0.28 per cent of the population. 

On the other hand, as our army did not 
participate- in the operations on the European 
battlefields,· its war material and air force are not 
adequate for the requirements of national defence, 
and my Government has therefore been obliged to 
readjust that state of affairs. While willing to do 
all in its power in full agreement with the partici
pating Governments to make a success of the general 

. Conference, the Japanese Government earnestly 
desires that the Powers whose situation is closely 
bound up with the national defence of Japan should 
make similar efforts for the conclusion and .loyal 
ex~cution of the Disarmament Convention. 

. In view of these considerations, the Japanese 
Govfrnment intends to put forward at the coming 
Conference such proposals as seem to it most 

·'equitable, in accordance with the spirit of Article 8 
1 of the League Covenant, and having regard also 

to the present position of our armaments and our 
peculiar situation in the Far East. · 

It is particularly desirable that the Disarmament 
Conference should yield positive results at a time 

. like the present, when the world is passing tllrough 
a period of general economic depression of excep· 
tional gravity. Opinions may differ as to the causes 
of that depression, but it can hardly be denied that 
one of its causes is to be found in the fact that 
numbers of countries have, in their over-anxiety 
to prqteCt themselves economically, one after 
the other adopted a policy incompatible with the 
principle of liberty of trade based on a rational 
division of international work. 

Immediately after tile world war, a teJ?-dency to 
erect Customs barriers was observed m nearly 
every country. In order to comba~ this tendency, 
the League convened the Econormc Confer~nce of 

· 1927, which exhorted the States to abolish all 

ob~taclt'll to libt>rt.y of tradl'. Subsequl.'nt.ly, by 
means of a Convention for the Abolition of Import 
and Export Prohibitions, a Convention for a 
CuMtoms Trure, and otlwr attempts to solve various 
problems affel'ting world economic co-operation, 
the League endeavoul't'd to creat.fl an int.t>rnutionnl 
atmosphl're essentially favourable \o libt>rt.y of 
trade bt>t.ween the memb&S of the inll•rnational 
community. · 

Those efforts on the part of the Lengue should 
certainly not be undt>r-estimllted. Nt•verUu•lt•ss, 
we must admit that, whl'n .the world crisis cume
that is, in the cou!'l<e of t.he h1st few yt>ars- tht1re 
was revealt1d more and more clt•nrly a t-t>ndt•ncy to 
restrict or prohibit the import of foreign commodi· 
ties or to prevent t.l1t1ir import in act.uH.I fnct by 
incl't1asing Customs dutii'S on the pl't'text t.bat BUI•h 
were necessary to protl'd the home tmdt1 and 
industry, make IZ'ood a bud~:t•t dt•ficit or remt•dy 
unemployment. There are evl'n signs of na~tionM 
going further still and ignoring or restri11t.ing 
the application of t.he most-fawouretl-mlt.ion clnuso 
in commercial treatit•s, or ot.l1t>r simih1r gunramt.et•s. 

There is thus a risk of s~>rious lntorft•renoo with 
the principle of equalit.y of opportunity or non· 
discrimination whit•h hnd hit.ht•rto hl'l'n acct•ptocl 
by the nations. l\loreover, tha1t tenalt•nl'y not. only 
jeopardise& lnternntionH.l obligflt,ions, but conKt.itut.fls 
a serious obstncle to the developmont of tho 
prod1wtive resmuces of eaeh l!ountry, NIIIKing 
internntionnl tmde deprOKHion and nggravnt.ing t.he 
economic crisis from which the whole world is now 
suffering. 

At the present time, the vnrioua countric•s have 
become so interdt•Jmnd~>nt economit~nlly that any 
policy of economic isoh1tion purKued by certa1in 
countries inevitably ent.ails tremendous diffitmlth1s 
for all the other countriea whh•h, In tlwir interna
tional trade, adopt the prinoiple of frPmlom of 
trade. If an increasing number of 8ta~tes Atrike 
out on a line which must lnovitably lead to the 
abandonment of a liberal policy, such a t.endcnuy 
can only be described aM deplorable from the 
standpoint of International economic peace. 

I wiHh to take this opportunity of drawing the 
attention of all countries to these grave conHit.lclrl~
tions and to express the sincere hope that t.he League 
will use every means at its diHflOHal and ~>xert ita 
prestige in order to mitigate, as far as poHsiblo, this 
highly regrettable tendency. 

As regards the queMtion of the amendment of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations in order to 
bring it into harmony with the Pact of Paris, the 
Japanese delegation laHt year expreHsed certain 
doubts as to the desirability of sueh a measure. 
My Government HPPH no reason to modify itH origin11l 
view, but I am glad to be able to tell you that it is 
prepared to· ace-ede, in principle, to the draft 
amendmenh embodied in the report of the I<'irst 
Committee of the laHt AsHembly, it being understood 
that those amendmenh shall in no way affect 
the legitimate exercise of the right of self-defence. 

In conclusion, I should like to take this 
opportunity of expressing our great ~~atisfaction 
that the League of Nations has reHponded to the 
appeal of our neighbour, China, and that a plan 
has been prepared and put into ex(l(mtion under the 
aupervision of the Council -a maniftlllt demonstra
tion of the League spirit of universality and 
solidarity. 

More than ever before, the League must mobilise 
it. full resourcea to secure cordial collaboration and 
must prevail upon all States to r.ollaborate in 
eradicating, as far as possible, the evils from 
which the whole world is suffering. I for one 
earnestly hope for the progreMa and succe1111 of all 
the League 'a activities. 
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The PrrHident : 
Tra1111ht1ion: The lion. Hugh Guthrie, first 

dlllegate of Canada, will.address the A.ssembly. 

The lion. lln1Jh Guthrie (Canada) : 
AA one V{ho · has not hitherto been privileged 

to partiripate in the deliberations of the Assembly 
of the League of Nations, may I express some 
trepidation and some reserve as I venture to discuss 
in a general way one or two of the subjects which 
are prominently mentioned in the report on the 
work of the League since the eleventh session of 
the Assembly. 

As a representative of the Dominion of Canada, 
I wish to express the appreciation of the people 
of that count.ry· at the generous manner in wjlich 
representatives from Canada have hitherto been 
received and honoured by this Assembly ; in 
parti<mlar, may I express the deep appreciation 
of the Dominion of Canada for the honour which 
was conferred on Canada by this Assembly in 
Slliecting the head of the Canadian delegation, 
in f.he person of the Honourable Raoul Dandurand, 
as the President. of the sixth Assembly of the League 
of Nations. The active interest which Senator 
Dandurand always manifested in the work of the 
League gave him a place of influence and of 
prominence in the councils and deliberations of 
the L~>agne ·which another may find it well-nigh 
irnpossihle to at.tain. 

May I pause at this point in my remarks to make 
a formal presentation to t.he League of Nations 
on behalf of the Dominion of Canada, of a portrait 
in oilR of the Honourable :Raoul Dandurand, the 
Pr11Hid11nt ·of the sixth Ass11mbly of the League 
of N Hof,ions. This portrait is by Baschet, t-he 
cl'lebrated Fr~>nch artist ; it will be plaeed on view 
in the Library of the Secref,ariat of the League, 
and I think you will af.,rree with me that the artist 
has succeeded in placing upon canvas a remarkable 
likeness, .an admirable portrait, of a great Canadian 
whost~ stwcess in the councils of this Assembly 
is a mattl'r of very deep satisfact-ion t.o the 
Dominion of Canada. I am aware that the 
abst>twe of Senator Dandurand from this Assembly 
will be a matter of great regret to many of those 
present. 

While much might be said in favour of a certain 
degr11e of continuity in t.he national representation 
in this Assembly, regard must nevertheless be had 
to the clmnging political conditions in a democratic 
country sueh as (1anada. It is of primary 
importanee that the views of the Government 
of ·each country upon the various questions 
whil•h arise should be aut.horitatively laid bt>fore 
the Assembly. 

It is a mat.t.er of congratulation ani). satisfaction 
to all the Mllm bers of the L~.>ague that, notwith
st-anding the infusion of a certain amount of new 
blood annually in this Assembly, yet the names 
of .many_ great .st.at.es.men who have hitherto largely 
guul!'d It-s dl•hherahons are still found upon the 
roll of the twelfth Assembly. General recognition 
will always be accorded to t-hat group of great 
men from mnn;r countrie~s who, through their 
knowledge, the~r effort-s and experience, are 
rt•garded by the world at large as leaders in .the 
work of the League of Nat-ions. 

It would be the merest platitude to affirm in this 
Assembly t.hnt t.he basic principle upon whieh the 
League of Nations was originally founded was 
the maintenan<'.e of world peace, the neaation 
of war, the adjustment and settlement on "inter
national diffprences by peaceful arbitrat-ion ; yet 
!he League, in pursuit of its purposes, has found 
It ne<'l'SRllry to explore and examine numy customs 
mnny systems, many conditions which pre vall 

in various parts of the world and which at first 
glance may not appear to be_ very directly conce~ed 
with world peace, but wh1ch have a very ~ct 
influence on world conditions. Matters pertalDlDg 
to trade finance agriculture, industrial conditions 
and une~ploym~nt, health and the like, have all 
received the special care and study of the League, 
and we admit that in many respects, in regard to 
these subjects, great advances have been made 
through the efforts of the League. · 
. While I agree that all these subjects indirectly 
concern the greater question of peace, yet I venture 
to assert that, in the eyes of the world - in the· 
opinion of the man in the street- such ineidet;~tal 
questions might well be postponed for fmal 
adjustment, until the supreme, the aU-important, 
question of world peace shall have been placed 
upon a more firm and satisfactory basis than that 
upon which it rests to-day. 

In my judgment, by far the most important 
features of the report which has been presented 
to this Assembly are those which directly or 
indirectly suggest the question of world peace, 
and the most important subjects upon the agenda 
for the consideration of this A.ssembly are undoub
tedly the questions of peace, arbitration and 
disarmament, • with all that these terms involve. 

Let it not be supposed that one in my humble 
capacity is inQlined to be either eritical or censorius 
in his remarks. I assure you that nothing is further 
from my mind. No one realises more than I do, 
or appreciates more highly than I do, the long, 
the enduring efforts of that great body of statesmen 
who, for the sake of peace, have unselfishly given 
of their best, and whose successive efforts we expeet 
will soon be crowned with a real achievement for 
the security of world peace. 

If one may be permitted to emphasise a platitude, 
let me repeat that the maintenance of world peace 
is the fundamental principle of the League of 
Nations. While throughout the intervening years 
the League has performed many useful services 
and has to its credit many achievements for the 
benefit of mankind, while it has erected a wonderful 
superstructure for the dissemination of valuable 
information for the guidance and improvement of 
the nations of the world, yet the success or failure 
of the League in the judgment of the world will 
always be based upon a single standard : Has it 
succeeded in tl>e abolition of war and the establish
ment of peace! I assume that you all realise that 
such will be the supreme test. 

It will be recognised that any contribution 
which the Dominion of Canada may be able to 
make in support of the maintenance of world peace 
or more particularly in support of the principle 
of " arbitration, security and disarmament ", will 
be in the nature of deeply sympathetic co-operation 
in whatever plan may be finalfy determined as the 
best means of achieving the desired end. 

In no sense of the term can Canada be deemed 
a militaristic country. Geographically, Canada 
is rather favourably situated, reasonably remote 
from active interest or definite concern with the 
diff!cult yroblems confronting many o( the great 
nattons m other parts of the globe. While we 
possess a vast territory, our population is but 
10,000,000, composed for the most part of des
cendants -of Great Britain and France but includ
!ng also considerable numbers from ~ll cquntries 
1D Em·ope,. . The armaments of Canada are practi
<'ally neghg1.ble. We maintain only such military, 
naval and a.1r forces as are necessary for the main
tenance of law and order within our own border. 
Canada has no need for greater armaments. She 
has but one international boundary. The United 
~tates of America, a great and friendly country 
18 our only immediate neighbour, and we ar~ 
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c~nt1in~ed that the pt>aceful aints and aspirations 
o · a great cotmtry both rival and support our 
own. . · 

It will be reco!mised at a glance thut there is 
but. on~ course for. Canada to urge. in regard to 
~rbttratw.n a':ld dl88rmaml'nt. Our aims and 
l':lterests 1D thts respect all point in t hi' Ill\ me direc
twn, and both in this Assemblv and in the ('on
feren~e soon to be held Canada· will urge, with all 
the mfluence at her eonunand the · a("{'eptnnl'6 
by t~e nations of the world of t'he gent>ral treaty 
of dtsar~ament mentioned in the r!'port, 1rbit·h 
treaty will be submitt.ed to the Conft>fl'nce in 
February next. 

While I do. not set>k to minimi~~e the important 
problems which confront many grt>at nat ions in 
rcgard to the proposal for gt>n~>rnl disarnuum>nt 
throughout the world, it ia the belit>f of the Uovern
ment of Canada that, undt>r the tfl'atif.'s and 
covenants now subsisting between the various 
countries, and with the extenxion of the principle 
of arbitration to embrace all caust>s of international 
dispute, general disarmament upon'a very t>xtensive 
scale may take plaee within rl';tsonable time with 
reasonable security to all nations conccrnt'd. 

Let me briefly stahl some of the grounds upon 
which my assl'rtion is based. In the first phll'l', 
the League of Nations, after ten y£~ars of t>ffort, 
has creat.ed a new intl'rnational atmosphere, new 
international ideals ; it has establishl'd a gen~>ral 
desire for peaee, and an avl'rsion of war. The 
willingness to promote peace has become a dominant 
idea throughout the world. It bas been of Mlow 
growth, it is true. It was germinated in the dt>s· 
truction, sorrow, and awfulness of the great war. 
It has be~n nourished, fostered and encouraged 
by the League's activities .. 

We are convinced that, throughout the y;orld 
to-day, there exists a more marked desire for 
international co-operation than has ever existed 
heretofore. Let us strive to take the fullest ad van· 
tuge of the favourable conditions which undoubtedly 
l'xist. The foundation for a permanent snpl'r· 
structure of arbitration, security and disarmament 
has been well and truly laid through the efforts of 
the great statesmen who have devoted themselves 
to this noble object under the auspices of the League. 
Let us continue to build upon that foundation. 

In the second place, I submit that ample safe
guards and guarantees for all nations and for all 
reasonable purposes will be found in the original 
Covenant in the Treaty of Versailles, and in the 
subsidiary treaties and convenants which have 
been accepted by so many nations. l\IoHt of the 
nations of the world stand to-day pledgt•d to the 
principle of disarmament and arbitration ; most 
of the nations of the world have expressly renounced 
recourse to war. 

Article 8 of the Covenant and the preamble 
of Part V of the Treaty of Peace £'!early indicate 
a general scheme of disarmament, in the manner 
prescribed in the documents themsel_ves. . The 
Locarno Treaty of September 1926, whwh diredly 
concerns Ureat Britain, France, Uermany, Italy, 
Belgium, Poland, and Czecboslov!l'ki~, reaffirmed 
in the most definite manner the bmding force and 
effect of Article 8 of the Covenant .. The Locarno 
Treaty further declared that aggresHIVe war w~ a 
crime also that all international controver~I':8 
should be settled by arbitration or other paCifiC 
means. While it is true that _th~ L~no Treaty 
is in some important respect~ limit.ed m Its apphca· 
tion, it remains an outstan~g a~~ent between 
the States which were parttes to 1t, m fa ~·our. of 
arbitration and disarmament! coupled with 
reasonable guarantees for secunty. . . 

Permit me also to mention another mternatwnal 
agreement of outstanding importance to the whole 

world. I rt>ft•r to the Briand·KcllOI!Jr Treat.y, 
otber11;se known as the Part of Paris, whit•h eaine 
into effert in Julv I9:!!l, and has now bt>~•n Mt•t>pt.£~<1 
by ·~hnost all ttie Sh1h•s llt•m~rs of till' Ll'l~lltl. 
In my humble ot•inion, this pnrt.it•ulnr t.I"t•at.y 
I'OnstitUtt'S 1111 t'lltlrlllOIIS l'lllltrihntitlll tO tht' Jll'lll'e 
and st>rurity of tlw world. It. nwst. l':q>~•ssly 
l'tllltlemns ft't'OIINt' to \\"llr 11Ill1 ~'lllllllll't'3 Wllr IIR II 
mt>ans for t hi' st•tt !Nllt•nt. nf inh•rnat inn:ll tli<Jilll·•'· 

The. important'!' of thl' Hriantl· Kt•llngg l':ll't· in 
fl'hltion to tht> Jll'!lt'l' of the wnrltl t•annnt. ht• ovt•r· 
I'Mt-inllllt'd. Th11 fal'l· t.hnt. it. !111~ ohtailwtl almnst. 
uniw•n<al appro\'111 th~lll~hnut. tlw worltl, nnd also 
the fat•t that. it. \\"118 projt•l'l~tl t.o n lar~o't' tiX!t•nt. llllll 
has !lt'Cn npprovetl by tlw l'nitl'll ~tlltt•s of .\nu•rit•11, 
gh·e t.o it a Vllhte nnt1 ronMNJIII'Ilt'l' in wnrltl aff11irs 
whirh mu•t· ht> ~·t•ngnist•d. I IIHMIIllll', t.lu·~•fu~•. 
that. it will bt> thl' dut.y of t.ltis Asst•mhly, t•it.ht•r nnw 
or bt>reaft.t•r, to t•fft•t·t Nlll'h llnll•n•lr•wnt.M in t hll 
l'ovl"nant nf tho Ll'llltllll of Nat inns liM llliiY hi' 
nt>rt'NSIIry t.o h11rmnni••• 1111y c•onflit•t or ropngtlllllt•c• 
whit•b llliiY now I'Xist lwtwt•c•n t.llt' prfl\·isinnM nf t.lu• 
Covl'nant nnd the Part., MO t.Jmt. tlw I'MHt'llt.inl 
t>ll'lllt•ni·R of bot.II llliiY bo lllllilllllirWtl to t.lw fullt._..t. 
po•sible t>xtt>nt.. l'llllllthl will rt>ntlily llrt't'tle to nil 
s1wh anwndmNtt.s. 

One ot.hl!r irnport·llllt. hulw11rk fur tho Mt•t•urit.y nf 
nat.ions 11nd the lllllintNllllWt• of wnrld pt•llt'O will h11 
found in t.l111t. fnrum whid1 huM nlrc••uly ht•t•n 
estahlisht•d untll'r t.ltl! aut.Jwrit y of Uu• Ll'llll"ll" 1111<1 
i• t~rnwd t.ltt> Pt>rnUIIII'nt. l'onrt. nf lntMnllt.itlnlll 
J n•t.it,e. Whnt. IIIIH r.nnw t.o lw k nnwn liM t h11 ( lpt.inn111 
Clnu•e and the Ut•nt>rul AI'!. of JIJ:.!I! h11v11 Iww bt•Nl 
aetwptt>c! by Ho many 1111t.inns t.Jmt. llllfl llliiY prt•tllt•t. 
wit.l1 MOIIII' runtidt•llt'tl U111t., in t.lu• nut t.no diHt.llnt 
fnt.url', tho jurisdit·t.inn of t.his t.rihunnl will ht•t·mno 
wnrldwide in extc•nt 1111d 11lHn llll·emhml'inlt in t.ltn 
nat.ure 111111 rlumwt.t•r of the HllhjcwtH npun whft•h it 
is ant.ltnrised t.o prorwurwo. Muc•h, 11t. lt•JIHt., i• t.lu• 
earni'Mt hope unci cleHirt• uf II I(Tt'llt. IIIUny IIIli iunK 
whit•h have 11lrc•atly at•c•t•pt.t•rl hot.h the Opt im111l 
ClauHe and tho flt•neml Aet, uf whidt t lw JJmnlnlun 
of Canada iM 01111. 

Hofore conelnrling, pt•rmit 11111 tu mako 01111 
furtlwr ohKt•rvat.ion. 'rh11 rt•fmrt. mmtain• 11 rt•f••rf'lll'll 
t.o the work of tho l'ummi••iun of Enctuiry for 
Buropean Union, in rc•g11rtl t.o whif.h CururuiMMion 
and the prOJlllMIIfH whil'h it h11M IIIIUIII, t.fiii JlolllilliiJU 
of Cunaclu l'luimK to huv11 a M(lt•c·il•l lrlt.flrt••f· liM urw 
of th" gtPat gmin·t•xpurting t'IJUIJt.ric•N of tho wurlcl. 
I rf'aliMe that t.laiM iH not t.lw uppropri11ln rwc·n•ion 
to entl'r upon a diHmiMMion of thiM iuarmrtant. 'I"''"· 
tion. I de•irll, howevt•r, to rt•Kt•rvn c•xprt•••IY Uw 
fulli'Ht right. to rJiHI'IIHH thiN IIUII.t.r•r W flf'n t.f10 IJI'I'IIHiiJII 
ari"""• lWei in Uae rnPant.irne it will ho unrlt•rMt.uod 
that Canada iH in no wuy commit.t.t•d to t.lm 
Cornrnitt.ee ·• rt•port. or to ii·H propoHaiH. 

The Prr~idPn I : 

TrrmN{tl/io11 : )f. Ghika, fir•l· dt•h•gut.e of 
Honrnania, will addri'HH the A~111·mhly. 

ll. (ibika ( Hournanla) : 

TmnJtudum: For ull who ara fullowirag with dl'top 
intereHt the LPague's work and it.M Jlrri/..'I"I!MK toward• 
t.be eonMolirlation of JICace- wlri~:b iH lh rui•on 
d"etre aA well aH the Hopreme goal tmnmiH whidr the 
.. ffort.H of )JernlH•r State• are dirt~elt"l- tire annual 
rep(Jrt on the work of tlr.iH int.-rnutionul inHt.~tnt;iun 
since the laHt AMIIIImbly 111 IKJO givt•M Home mdwa
tiona aa to the value of the progreHH 111ade ami the 
proHpects for the near future .. -"at.nrally en,ugh, Bl 
time pasl!f'.<t and we lt~ave f:H,Iund Uft I he early yearl 
of the Lea1,TJJe'1 incepti"n anrl growth, years· 
characterilllld by the large-Kcale work of the 
constructive period, it may seem, at firHt eight, as 
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though the League's aet.ivity had lessened in scope, 
if not in effectiveneHs; it may seem as though, while 
not red need to marking time, its progress had been 
slower and more tentative. 

In reality, a new period of activity has begun, a 
period of adaptation and readjustment, to clear 
the ground in preparation for the solution of certain 
important questions of the day. Among these, 
disarmament is in the foreground, dominating every 
other question and demanding of the Member 
Stat.ea a joint effort of mutual comprehension and 
willing sacrifice in the cause of peace; If ultimate 
aucr.ess iA to be assured, all the States collaborating 
rn ust be imbued with a sincere and infectious desire 
to find some common ground, 

I have no wish to hurt anyone's feelings or to 
dismiss without examination opposing views 
expressed in all good faith and with a warmth of 
would·be persuasive conviction ; but I confess 
that., in my opinion, to use security and disarma
ment as two distinct terms, denoting opposite 
l•on!lept.ions, in a definite order of priority, is equiva
lent to stylistic pleonasm. It is possible to conceive 
a priori of a community unarmed and without 
need for arms, because its social order ensures 
absolute security ; but it is. useless to suppose that 
such a community could throw down the arms it 
rl'IJUires for defence- especially on the morrow of 
11 veritable holocaust- if security does not exist 
or is found to be precarious and ineffectual. 

Here I am merely repeating what many have said 
before me with the voice of authority- that, 
in the present international situation, securit.y is 
a function of the confidence which each State 
inspires in the others. If we mean to shake hands 
insteud of shuking our fists at one another, we must 
first have the open heart which calls for t.he open 
and outstretched hand. That is the magic key 
which, in a better future, is to open, not the gates of 
a visionary other-world paradise of the nations of 
to-n!orrow, but the ?oo~s of a real League of 
N~tt.wns. Compared With 1t, the League that brings 
us t.ogllt.her in a.nnual session is merely a framework 
a half:finish~d buildi~g . whose fac;ade bears ~ 
symbolic deviCe, and w1thm which we are trying to 
ronsolidate peace in an atmosphere of hope and 
encoumgement. 

Every Government, in addition to the incessant 
work of the chancellories, must mobilise the living 
forres within the nation in an effort to draw the 
pt>oples together. A determination to remove 
miH~nderstan~ing and win hearts beyond the 
n1th~111Ll f~o!lt.mrs ~ust be supported by enlightened 
puhhc opm1on! gUided aright by the educational 
1~nd more partiCularly the moral elements in· each 
:State. Th11se have 11 real mission to fulfil in school 
and chu~h.. They must see that, to help the 
~eague m 1ts work, there is an ever-widening 
~·1rcle ~f agrt>ement among the masses- under the 
unpulswn of Governments already won over to the 
rause- as. regards the measures which States are 
contemplatmg and adopting to secure a lasting 
pl.'ace through disarmament. 

Nothing can replace confidence as a guarantee 
of peace throujl"hout the world ; a.nd, until the 
l'lectl.'d representatives of the peoples and the acts 
of. ~overnments are everywhere inspired by that 
~Jl.mt, pacts of. non-aggression, which have multiJ 
phed apaoo durmg the past few years, are rather in 
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the nature of pegs staking out a new road than fixed 
milestones on the triumphal way to the temple, of 
peace. Such as they are, they have their value, 
which must be recognised and welcomed as a happy 
omen. 

Roumania, for her part, follows an unswe~ng 
policy which the representatives of success1ve 
Governments have proclaimed from this platform. 
She is prepared to conclude pacts of this kind with 
all States, near or far, without exception. For she 
is sincerely determined to be a stable element in the 
maintenance of peace in Eastern Europe ; and she 
feels that her policy, to which she consistently and 
confidently adheres, fully safeguards the work of 
peace. 

To sound once more a note of reasoned optimism 
until the peoples have gained the necessary confi
dence, I affirm that the League's work of peace is 
being helped forward by various elements of 
consolidation based on common interests. The 
world economic crisis from which the nations of 
Europe and thoke beyond the seas are suffering so 
cruelly provides another favourable element of this 
kind. True, we should all prefer not to have to test 
the usefuln11ss of such a form of solidarity, arising · 
as it does from common hardships. Nevertheless, 
faced with similar economic and financial difficulties, 
hearing similar cries of. distress from across the 
national frontiers - from factories where work is 
vanishing into thin air like the sm~;~ke from their 
chimneys, from farms where crops are piling up 
and rotting for want of purchasers- the nations, 
feeling themselves a prey to the same evils and day 
by day becoming increasingly aware of their inter
dependence, which calls for common self-defence 
if they are not to perish together, are bestirring 
themselves. They are making efforts, as yet 
tentative and isolated, at each new turn of the 
world crisis, actuated by a common desire- vague 
at first, but more and more conscious ItS time goes 
on - to adavance together in search of a way 
of escape, a means of recovery, a return to normal 
life and peaceful, fruitful labour. 

Roumania, like all the other States, is feeling 
the re:percussions of the world crisis and is sadly 
regardmg her surplus unsold harvests. Accordingly, 
she is following with the keenest interest the work 
of the Commission of Enquiry for European Union, 
the programme of which gives hope of a satisfactory 
solution. To find a market for the surplus crops 
from t~e 19~0 harvest, t~ export future surpluses, 
to obtam agriCultural cred1ts, to regulate production 
!tnd trade - all these are questions of the utmost ' 
1mpor~ance and touch the very heart of Roumania's 
daily life. Nor must we forget the Pact of Economic 
~on-Aggression submitted to the League; it 
d1rectly · be~~;rs upon a. situation the harassing 
effects of whiCh Roumama felt last year. Roumania 
proposes to tak~ part in the League's work during 
~he p~esent se~s!on, as .a~ all the previous sessions, 
m a liberal spmt, a spmt of the most active sym
pathy. She hopes that her contribution to the 
common task will be a useful one and that this 
year will be marked by real progress in the advance 
along the dif~icult roa~ which is to lead us, we hope, 
by · progres.s!Vely easier stages of more perfect 
understandmg, onwards to the ideal which is the 
dream of mankind. .. · 

The Assen1bly rose~~ 12.45 p.m. 
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26.- CH.URli.\.~SUIP OF TilE AGEXU.\ 
COUlliTTEE. 

The Presideni : 
TramlatWil : The Assembly will remember that I 

informed it at the meeting on September 8th, of 
the reasons'which prevented~· Dantea Bellegard~, 
delegate of Haiti, from bemg present . at thiS 
session ·and consequently from 1!-ooeptmg ~he 
Chairmanship of the Agenda Committee to which 
he had been elected. 

The Agenda Committee met yesterday afternoon 
and elected as its Chairman, Dr. L. K. Hyder, 
delegate of. India, whom it had a~y _elected 
Vice-Chairman. Dr. Hyder is therefore mVIted, ~ 
Chairman of the Agenda Committee, t~ take hiS 

lace as a member of the General ComJDJttee of the 
lssembly, to which he will be a most welcome 
addition. 

27.-FUTL:nE WOilK Of.' TilE CO\UIISSIOS 
OF 1-:~Qt:IIIY 1-'011 1-:IJIUII'I-:J\~ (1:\ICI~: 
Dll.U"T IU:SOLt:TIO~ l'lllll'OSI-:tl IIY 1'111<: 
ESTO~UX IJI-:U:CaTIOS: llEI'OIITlWTIIE 
AGE.\D.\ CO:\UIITTEE. 

The Prnldrnt : 
Transltllion: The AK•mnbly will rtHllllllllmr tlmt 

in accordaiwe with the propo•al 1 maulu ut tho 
bPgiuning of ye~terday nwrniug'" JJWI!ting, It 
decided to ref.,r, to the Ag.,mla Vommit.t""• for 
preliminary exauninntion, the draft r•••olutloo 
submitted by the l~•tonian di!h•l(a~tiun "ollllf!rnlug 
the future proJ,.'l'amme of work of the VommiHHion 
of Enquiry for };uropeao Union. 

The report of the Agenda Vornmittee on this 
matter reads as follows : 

" The Agenda Commitlf'e al(rN•H to propo•" 
that the A•••mably Hhould lndude this draft 
resolution in the Ag•mda of the pr•·,..mt """"ion, 
so aK to p!!rmit of itH examiuatiun by Uae Mixth 
Committee, whi"h would con•id•·r it uud"r it4•m 
11 of. the ag••nda of the AMerubly, r"luting to 
the CommiMioo of };ntJUiry for European 
Union." 

If no one haH any objodion, I aball con•id"r the 
report of the Agenda Vommittee adopted. 

The repm1 WlU adopted. 

28.- llEPOilT 0.\' TilE \\'OilK OF TilE 
LE.\Gt:E OF ~.\TIO:\S SI.\CE TilE 
1-:LE\'E:\TII SESSIO:\ OF TilE ,\SSE111JLY: 
COXTIX t'.\TIOX OF T II E DISC l'SSWX. 

The Pre..idrnt : 
TraMlatima : The next item on the agenda is the 

continuation of the general discu1111ion on the report 
on the work of the Le-<~.gue aince the ladt llll8Hioo of 
the Assembly. 
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The firHt sp1•aker on the liR~, H!s Excellency 
M. Lerroux, firHt delegate of Spam, Will address the 
Assembly. 

, lf. Lerroux (Spain) ~ 

1.'ranshllion : The League of Nations will, I hope, 
find nothing but cause for congratulation in the 
change that has taken place in the internal organi· 
sation of Spain Hince the last Assembly. Hence!or· 
ward . Spain is to be governed no longer formbly 
and ~rbitrarily, but by law and mutual consent. 
'l'hus there is complete agreement between the 
principles of Republican Spain and those of the 
League. But there is also another reason why 
the new Spain is profoundly attached to the League. 
The new Government must devote all its attention 
to the internal reconstruction of the country on new 
foundations, and this can be carried through only 
In an atmosphere of general peace and prosperity. 
lleuee, there is a two-fold guarantee that Spain. 
will eo-operate actively, and, I venture to hope, 
effectively, in your efforts in the cause of peace and 
right. , · 

You are all familiar with the various reasons why 
Spain was more or less unaffecte~ by the . Il_lOre 
direct consequences, both econom10 and pohtwal, 
of the war. l::!he might have availed herself of -this 
privilllge of her historic destiny to sever the bonds 
of solidarity and, following the classical precept, 
" cultiver son iardin " - which, as you know, is a 
most wonderful one. But noblesse oblige, and 
throughout her history Spain has had too well
established a tradition of universality thus to 
abandon herself to the part of a disinterested 
spectator of others' sufferings. Far from that, my 
country is highly conscious of the bonds that link 
it with the other countries of Europe, suffering as 
they are from a serious crisis due undoubtedly to the 
UJJheavals of all kinds consequent upon the war ; 
and, in its anxiety to contribute to a solution; it 
cordially welcomed M. Briand's general efforts to 
direct European policy towards a closer continental 
union. . . . 

I say it boldly and clearly : though Spain has 
made herself felt all over the world, and has mingled 
her blood with that of every race, she feels herself 
to be essentially a European· country, realising 
the vital part that our ancient continent, fertile and 
fruitful as it is, plays and must always play in the 
civilisation, the intellectual progress and the 
prosperity of the world. 

We have therefore followed very closely the 
proceedings of the Commission of Enquiry for 
European Union a.nd its sub-commissions and 
committees - only too happy if, in the course of 
those proceedings, we could contribute any 
concrete suggestions to the solution of the grave 
problems undt>r consideration. Generally speaking, 
Uepublican Spain looks for an extension and 
definition of the right of the impartial technical 
organisations of the League and the International 
Labour Office to investigate all political and econo
mic activities whit'h overstep national frontiers. 
'l'his is true pnrticulal'ly of the development of 
industrial combines- a desirable development, but 
one that needs to be watched. · 

But while Spain, as one of the oldest of European 
nations, feels au increasing atta<"hmf.\nt to the old 
continent and an iucrea11ingly intimate concern 
in its dt>stiny, she <"an nevt>r forg~.>t that, in the very 
yE'ar in whit·h, at Granada, she was finally con
solidatt>d as a nation, she gave to the world a new 
continl'nt, which is peopled to-day by twenty nations 
of h~>r lin~>age. You will permit the first Minist~r 
for Foreign Affairs of Republican Spain to greet 
from this platform the Ameriean peoples of every 
speeeh - for all of them, all Americans, owe their 

existence to Spain ..:.... and to tell them that she 
feels herself more closely united with them than ever 
before, now that, with identical systems of govern· 
ment the sole difference between them has ceased 
to exist. She deeply regrets the absenc;:e ~f a number 
of American countries- both those wh1ch have not 
seen their way to subscribe to the Cove~ant, those 
which have retired, and even those which, t~ough 
Members of the League, do not <:ome to. asslS~ us 
with their advice. While respectmg thelf vanons 
motives, Spain would take upon herself to appeal 
to them urgently to co-operate constantly and 
systematically in the. noble work o_f the League, · 
in which those who g1ve always receive. 

The new Spain has a profound faith in the League. 
The inextricable complexity of the problems to be 
solved and the multiplicity of committees, too 
often ~ve rise to jeremiads ; and critics, friendly 
as well as unfriendly, dare to attack the very 
principles that are responsible for our presence here. 
But, impatient a.s we ~ay be. to see the werld's 
diseases cured, d1sappomted as we may be by our 
lack of success, who would be so unjust as to blame 
the League - which, ~ter all, is o!Jly a me~hod of 
international co-operatiOn- for failures wh1ch are 
essentially due to the absence of such co-operation t 

Spain herself is thoroughly convince~ that the 
world situation demands, not a reduct10n, but a 
development of the League ; not a restriction, but 
an extension of its activities ; and, above all, not a 
return to a ~tate of international anarchy and to 
the system of limited and ephemeral understandings 
between groups of countries, which at once arouse 
suspicion in other groups- a barren and dangerous 
system, as past experience has shown - but a 
fresh affirmation r of the principles of publicity, 
universality and international co-operation on which 
the work done at Geneva is founded. 

Strong in this faith, Spain is convinced that the 
day will come when all the nations of the world, 
including the United States of North America and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, will join 
with us, for those countries are as anxious as the 
rest of us for peace, and the League is the soundest 
foundation for the organisation of peace - not 
only because it is the sole permanent institution 
that can raise an effective barrier against war, but 
also because its aim is to eliminate all danger of war 
by encomaging the habit of international co-opera
tion in all the arts of peace. 

For these reasons, the Spanish Republic regards 
it as an error to suppose that the work of the 
League should be limited to any particular spheres, 
whether political or technical. It holds that it is 
the very multiplicity of the League's operations 
that contributes most effectively, though indirectly, 
to peace and disarmament. Nor can we accept the 
need of economy as a valid argument. It is true enough 
that economy is necessary- nay, indispensable -
in national budgets, and, needless to say, in the 
budget of the League all unnecessary expenditure 
must be avoided and every possible administrative 
economy must be introduced. But when work of an 
international scope .has been declared by the 
Assembly and the Council to be expedient, the 
nations that form the League owe it to themselves 
to provide the necessary funds f9r that work. It is 
a great thing to have an institution which bears the 
responsibility for organised civilisation, and we 
do not feel that 30 million gold francs represent 
an unduly high budget for such important work. 

The Spanish delegation will therefore examine 
with care all proposals relating to the international 
organisation of the League, in order to be sure that 
the permanent organisations at Geneva and The 
Hague have the funds and the moral support 
n~ssal'y for the dis~hru:ge of their duties. When 
_cntlcs attack our activities, we are, I feel, entitled 
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to reply that, if the League had done no more than 
crea~ these three admirable centres of int4lrnational 
technics~ work and international enthlllliasm- the 
Secretar_iat, the International Labour Office and 
~he ~-egtSt!f of t~e Conrt- it would, even so, have 
Justified 1ts eXlStence. The Spanish Republic 

.attaches the greatest importance to the uuuntenance 
of th.ese t~ cent~s, w~ch are models of eUiciency 
and mternat1onal mtegnty. It will always be ready 
to. Pru:ticipate in any efforts the Assembly may 
think 1~ necessary to make in that direction, with 
~he asslStance of .the three distinguisht>d officials 
m charge, especially the Secretary-General, in 
who~ the Assembly rightly pl11ces complete 
confidence. 
. I~ f~ conscio~sness of the requirements of 
JUStlce m the social sphere and of the obli~ration 
it has incurred in regard to labour orj.."'\nilled in lt•gal 
associations, which has so effectively contribuh•tl 
to its creation, the Spanish Republic will 
take an active part in the work of the International 
Labour Office, with a view to the welfare of the 
workers and to progress in regard to the technical 
aspect of production on international lines. 1t 
proposes to devote its sympathetic attention 
to the international conventions which are not yet 
ratified by Spain. 

I am especially charged to proclaim here that 
Republican Spain, which is proud to have boon 
the first to introduce the principles of international 
law in the Old World, confirms her acces11ion to 
the Conrt of International Justice; and I hope 
that the number of countries which have signed the 
Optional Clause with regard to the obligatory 
jurisdiction of the Conrt will soon include all 
civilised nations, whether Member& or not of 
the League. 

It is in this spirit of sympathy towards all 
international institutions that t:lpain, though she 
had no part in its establishment, welcomes the 
creation of the Bank for International Settlements 
as a new manifestation of the law of modern life 
that the problems of the present time cannot 
be solved except by international co-operation 
and on universal bases. My Government is 
firmly resolved to atabilise the national currency 
and to adopt the gold exchange standard aa aoon 
as the constitutional measures have been p~W~sed 
by Parliament. Spain will then put forward a 
claim to be represented on the Bunk for Inter· 
national Settlements, which eveq now she hopes 
will have a successful future. 

But, of all these forma of international activity, 
Spain in common with other countries, attaches 
the Ji-reatest importance to the DiHarmament 
Conference which is to meet in February next. 
My Government h~ made it its first. object to reduce 

, its military effect1ves very appreCiably. In other 
words, she has, as far as she herself ia concerned, 
anticipated the work of the Conference. That 
is all the more reason for her to be interested in 
the success of the Conference. 

The Spanish representative on the Council ill 
the Rapporteur for diaarmament questi?ns. The 
Preparatory Commission _asked the 8pan111h repre
sentative to draw np 1ts general report. The 
League doubtl~s~ recognises that Spain .h~s an 
exceptional po81tJOn, and, I may add, a P':lvileged 
position, in this matrer. In . re-orgamHmg the 
position in Spain, the Republic has halved the 
number of divisions of her army, a~d has reduced 
b two-thirds the number of her off1cers, wb~ ~ave 
J"eepted the sacrifice with the greatest patnot11m. 
She has also reduced the budget of . the army 
and navy, thus giving evidence that Spam ~oee not 
wish to have anything more w _do . Wl~h the 
imperialist ambitions of outworn mst1tut10ns. 

Spain has no tapih1l inn•sh•d or capitalista lute· • 
rested iu the mt1intemmoe of ~tiw•ntio enterprise& 
devoted to the produotion of Will' nu~otorit~, which, 
failing Will' or a thrt>at of WIU' are bound to collnpse 
and intensify the economic atui. finanoiW. catastrophe. 

Lastly, Spain, whit•h hlill, by demoomtic menus, 
reg11iued tht~ fl"t'tl control of ltll dt'lltinil\8, h118 
Htablished a complt•te union of purpose among 
the Spanish p.•oplo, the nation and the 8t.ate 
-a union ft1iling which any underatnntlin~ra 
bPtwt>t•n Govl'rnnwnta have In the Jltlllt provt•d, 
and will In tht~ future t•rove, pl"t't•aritms huh\t"Od. 

The bt•st guunmh~t~ of the effit•tu•y of nny Jlt'l"'tl 
tnoaty lit•s In the assurnnoe thnt the al~:tmt.unos 
of the Govl'rntm•uta are bt"•kt•tl by the dt•mot•rtltlo 
will of the peoplt•s, tmd th11t the pt•oplea nwan 
to atnnd by tho11e ail{nnturoa, with tho support 
of the women, D8 Upi"I'RHt'd through tbc l'rt•MM. 

As ill cloar from tbe mo11t aupt•rfi.,lnl l{llmoe 
at the geol{rt1phh•11l, econumio and politillnlllircum· 
stancea 11·bi"h dolt•rmino the forllil{n poli1•y of 
Spain, not hlng I• more nrgt•ntly ntmt>MMnry to lwr . 
future than pt>tlctl, Hut -If you will l'"rmit 
me to use so hold an tlltpresMion- 8pt1in'1 luttlrt•st 
In diMarmament Ia alao a disinteroMtt•d lntt>rt•st. 
Among the varioua convt•rgt~nt Btnndpoiutll, tl\miu 
flll•ls that she CIID JlreMt•rve a llt•rlnin imptlltia lt.y, 
while rem11inlnlf firmly attadwd to the t•rhlllip1o 
of the spoodit•llt poMMiblo orgnnisatiou of pt•a••e 
and disnrmlllm>nt, which are the two esst•nth•l 
aspoota of the qut•Mtion. 

But nt~itbl'r the organllllltlon of Jlfll•ce nor even 
dilmrmamt•nt- at all eveni.A within the lhnitl 
at pre~~ent poMsible- ill Mufficiunt to en1ure the 
attainment of our ldeW.. Peaoe Ia a 1tate of mind. 
Therefore, we must ke"P a cart•ful t•ye upon the 
cau~~t~a that m11y predispo118 . Jlubllo opinion In 
different countrit•• to riVIIIry and war. I Mhoultl 
like to mention two of thnMe caull4•1 whiob aoom 
to me most dangoroua. J..'irat of all, there 11 
economic competition. Aa long Ill tbo abll4•nce 
of International co-optlration fnr<ltl• the nation• 
Into rivalry on the markota of the world, Introducing 
methode inevitably borrowed from tho war pHycho
logy, It will be vain to ltlllk through mere 
disarmament the ldoal of pe11ce by whieh we are 
all inspired. Tbert•foro the Leiii(Ue of Natlon11 
must endeavour to build up llf!Onomic co·opcration 
on new foundations, inMpired by tlmMe s••ntiment• 
of international aolidarity which the unlverHal 
nature of the !.reaont criHi.ll bring1 10 clearly Into 
the fore'-'l"oun • 

But there ill one caWie of an.rlllty more capable, 
perhapH, than any othAr of Inducing a Htate of 
public OJ>inion favourable to war. I rnfer to the 
influence that may be e.rcrt4ld on public opinion 
in varioua countrie1 by a J'rlllll insufficiently 
informed of the in ten tionA and ll(!tl of othcr 
countries. It would be a gTeat miatake to IUppollll 
that in IUI!b matter~ danl(er can only pro(l(llld 
from ill-will or bad faith. Gonerally, on the 
contrary, an atmoKphere of international miHtrust
even an atmoMphere of absolute tenaion- develop• 
1111 a conHequenc!e of falllll Interpretation•, due· 
either to in•uffif!ient information or to 1imple 
misundel"lltandingA caUlllld by the natural diver· 
gences between national outlooks. This va~~t 
tield of international information, this t1111k of 
clarifying and purifying the aources and channels 
of the dliltribution of new•, Jeems to belong nata· 
rally to the .l.ealfue of .Sa tiona ; it is the League 
which could take the initiative in exploring the 
poll!ibilitiee of reform and progre11 in that direction. 

~ly Gonrnment hal observed with the keeneBt 
aatwaction that a number of delegations, notably 
those of Sweden and Poland, gave attention to 
this problem in the course of the investigations 
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· concerning measure• lor strengthening the means 
of preventing war. · .. 

Spain which has nothing to fear from publimty, 
but which has repeatedly suff.ered from misun· 
derstandings such as those to which I have referred, 
has more than once devoted attention to this 
problem, which ~as been laid befo~t; the League in 
various forms, first by M. UrgOlti at the Press 
Conference at Geneva, and subsequently by 
M. Casares in the Committee on Intellectual 
Co-operation. I, who have the honour of addressing 
you, and who am President of the Spanish Press 
Association, would ask the .Assembly in both 
capacities to afford a sympathetic reception to the 
following draft resolution : 

"The Assembly, 
" Considering that the organisation of peace 

demands the maintenance of an international 
spirit freed from all prejudices and misconcep· 
tiona; 

" Convinced of the necessity of ensuring that 
the Press of all nations receives as impartial and 
complete information as possible : 

" Requests the Council to consider the 
possibility of studying : 

" l a) Means of associating feminine action 
and feminine feeling with the work of the 
League of Nations by an effective and direct 
collaboration ; · 

" (b) Means for preventing, with the assis· 
tance of the Press, the dissemination of such false 
information as may hinder the maintenance of 
peace and goodwill among the peoples." 

Internatmnal solidarity between democracies, the 
effect of feminine opinion and the direct participa· 
tion of women in public life, and opinion as 
represented by the Press - these alone can 
give us a solid guarantee of peace established by 
Governments under the inspiration of the League 
of Nations. 

. The President : 
TranBlation : The Rt. Hon. Viscount Cecil of 

Chelwood, first delegate of the British Empire, will 
address the Assembly. 

Viscount Cecil (British Empire) : 
A perusal of the report which we are now consider· 

ing will have brought home to everyone that there 
has been no diminution of the activities of the 
League and its efforts to secure peace and good 
understanding between the nations. I sympathise 
1very much with the passage in the speech which 
we have just heard which emphasised the impor
tance of that activity and expressed the hope that 
it would not be diminished. 

At the same time, all of us must feel that at the 
pres.ent. moment any .savi~g in money by a great 
m~tituti?n. such as thl8 which can ~e accomplished 
Without lDJury ought to be accomplished. It is not, 
of course, that the actual amount of money involved 
is considerable. If the League expenditure were 
diminished by ten or twenty per cent,· no appre· 
ciable impression would have been made on the 
economic situation of the world ; but if it were 
possible by one means or another to show that we 
in this League are not indifferent to the economic 
difficulties of the world, that action, as a gesture, 
would be well worth taking. 

At the same time, I do agree most heartily with 
the representative of Spain that it would be the 
falsest of false economy if we were to do anything 
more particularly at· this time, to reduce th~ 
authority and prestige of the League of Nations, 

or still worse to reduce its efficiency. That must 
be the governing consideration in all our efforts at 
economy. It is only subject to that consideration 
that the British delegation wonld feel able to 
consider any proposals in that direction. 

, There is one other matter relating to the internal 
management of the League to which I should like · 
to refer. It has been a matter of discussion in this 
Assembly over and over again whether the present 
system of elections to the Council is altogether 
satisfactory. The British Government, the late 
Government, ant I have no doubt the present 
Government, have given great attention to that 
subject, and they are satisfied that it is a matter 
which requires further investigation. I therefore 
ask leave to present to the .Assembly a draft 
resolution in the following terms : 

" The .Assembly requests the Council to appoint 
a special committee to study the existing system 
of elections to the Council and to report to a 
future session of the .Assembly on any reforms 
which may appear desirable." 

I want to mention two other matters before I 
come to the main observations which I desire to 
make; the first is the question of slavery. 

This is a matter which has occupied the attention 
of successive Assemblies for several years past, and 
I hope it will occupy the attention of this Assembly. 
The present position cannot be regarded as satisfac· 
tory. We drew up some years ago with great care 
and great thought a Convention on this subject. 
I believe it was a good Convention. It has certainly 
been accepted by the great majority of the Members 
of the League, but the active and positive results 
of that Convention have not, I am afraid, been very 
considerable. 

In the circumstances, it is right to remind you 
that there are still in the world something like five 
million human beings living in a condition of 
more or less severe slavery. That is a terrible reflec
tion on our existing civilisation. We shall have the 
honour of pressing upon the Sixth Committee once 
again proposals for a more efficient machinery to 
supervise the carrying out of the Convention which 
we have accepted. I earnestly trust that the Sixth 
Committee will give its close attention to those 
proposals and that we may be able to obtain some 
positive and constructive result this year. 

On pages 144-145 of the report on the work of 
the League there is a reference to the Nansen 
InternationallOffice fori Refugees, and you will 
notice that i there still remain something like a 
quarterlof a million refugees to lbe dealt with. 
Last May, the President of that Office, the very 
highly respected Dr. Max Huber, a citizen of this 
country, launched an appeal for assistance to enable 
the newly constituted Office to carry out and 
complete its work. I am glad to know that already 
considerable subscriptions have been sent in or 
promised; from Norway the interest on something 
like £12,000 to £15,000 ; from Armenian sources 
something lik13 £14,000 ; from Denmark some 
£5,000 and from my own country, so far, some 
£.l,OOO. I do not mean to say that these are Govern• 
ment subscriptions. They come- and that is the 
object of the appeal- from private sources ; but 
I earnestly hope that the flow of funds will not 
diminish, and that the great work- one of the 
greatest of our humanitarian works - begun by 
one of the greatest of our members and one of the 
grea~st of internatioD:alists, Dr. Nansen, will be 
earned through to a triumphant conclusion. 

I venture very earnestly to commend that object 
and I trust that the appropriate Committee will 
be able to do something to forward the cause. 

,_ 



These questions, however, great and important 
as they are, are not the questions which at this 
moment occupy the close attention of the peoop\1'8 
of the' _world •. The _Period in which this Asst-mbly 
meets 18 _one m wh1cb the purposes for whil·b thl' 
~eague was founded are obviously of a Spt'l'ial 
11Dpo!1ance, a special gravity and urgency. N l'Vt'r 
was 1t more nece1111ary that the world and that 
most cautious and apprehensive section of it 
the investin'g public, should be a811ul'l'd of th~ 
continuance of peaceful international l'l'lations. 
Never was the international co-operation which 
is the second main purpose of the League more 
needed for the world's current poblt>ms. It woul«l 
be a real tragedy if this Asst-mblv, l'l'pn>senting 
as it does some three-quarters of the world, Wt>re 
to come to an end without contributing anything 
to the cure of the grave malallies from whil·b the 
world is now suffering. 

·The anxiety which is now in all our minrls n>sulta 
from the world economic deprt>ssion which bt>gan 
two years ago, and also from the financial criMis 
which followed three months ago. Grave as is the 
economic depression, it is the financial rrisis which 
threatens the more immediate disaster unless urgPnt 
action can. be taken. 

The dominant need of the moment is to rt!vive 
international investment. This is needed in order 
to bridge the gap in the balance of payment.l 
between creditor and debtor countries, to stop 
the drain on gold, which, if it continul's, will threaten 
a number of cw:rencies which have bt'l'u painfully 
restored during the past decade, and to provide 
capital for the economic enterprises without which 
the recovery and employment of those now invol· 
untarily idle will be impossible. If this is not done, 
and done quickly, it is clear from the evidence 
before us that one country after another, both in 
Europe and overseas, will be forced into some form 
or other of extended moratoria which may endangl'r 
the whole system on which the economic life of 
the world is based, and will be driven ajlain int.o 
the chaos which results from demoralised curn•ncy. 

Let me enforce this argument by referring to the 
special case of Germany. I do this because the 
German position is at the centre of the present 
financial crisis, because the rt!percussion of a 
llisaster there would obviously extend over a large 
part of the rest of the world, and because we have 
the report - this is the most important thing- of 
the very authoritative expert Committee whi<'h 
met at Basle under the presidency of Mr. Wiggin. 
That report says, in•impressive terms : 

"The time is short. The body of the world "a 
commPrceJ whose vitality is al.rP.ady low, has 
suffered a severe shock in one of ita members. 
This has resulted in a partial paralysis which can 
only be cured by restori'!g th~ free· circu!ation 
of money and of goods. We believe that this can 
be accomplished, but only if the Govl'rnments 
of the world will realise the responsibility that 
rests upon them, and will take permanent 
measures to re-establish confidence. Their action 
alone can restore it. We think it essential that, 
before the period of prolonj!ation of crellita 
recommended by the London Conference cornea 
to an end they should give to the world the 
assurance 'that international political relation• 
are established on a basis of mutual. confidence, 
which is the sine qull non of econonuc recovery, 

' and that the international payments ~o be ~ade 
by Germany ~ no~ be ~ncb aa ~o 1mperil the 
maintenance of 1ts financial stability' 

· .. we therefore conclude by urging m08t earnestly 
upon aU Governments concerned that they 
lose no time in taking the neceuary meaanrea 

for bringing about snl'h condiUona as vdll allow 
financial operatcions to bring to Germany1 
and thl'n>by to t-he world, sorely noode<t 
1\&listance." 

Tba1t is what the nperta say. That is their 
urgent appt>nl, untl.-r pam of disalster, not only to 
the l"ountry fint in qn.-stion0 but to the whole 
world. 

What l"an anti ahould t-he Govt-rnm.-uta do t 
If we had a pt'riod of y~>ars before ua t.l1ere is mu.-b 
that could and should be done. I nh•rn~tt.innal trade 
must be ext.-ntlfld by the l'l'movnlof impedinwnt.s ; 
monehuy l'l'forma must be at.temptt>d and tho 
nl'w met.htHia and nuwhiu.-ry pn•J•ost>d by Ute 
}'ren<'h Oov<>rnnwnt in its must iut.t•resting 
memorandum and eousitlt•n•d by the I,Mguo'a 
financinl orjl3nisat.ion must he tried. 

AU tb.-Ke and oth(lr thhtga are ntWI'MMnry, und in 
time are pral•th•able ; but we are fn<•-t•tl by an 
impt'r11tive nlltld of at•t.ion, nnt in a tK•rlod of yParM, 
but of mont.hs or evt>n Wt>t•ks. W h11t t•nn be dune in 
this timet Within thl• time iut.t•rnntlnnall invt'llt.
ment muHt be l'l'Vivt>d, suffh•h•nt eonfidl'lwe must be 
given to the lnn•stur to ll'ltd lll(llin at Oll<'ll. h tlwre 
any prau•tit•nblll altt•rm1tlve to t.lat~ auot.iun ro<•um· 
llil'ntlt>d by the Rn•lo ('ummlt.t.-e t 1M it. not evith•nt 
thnt the probll'ln uf Uovt•rnmc•nt-161 hulehtflthwaa t.o 
whit•h tempornry rt•lit•f Im• bt>t•n ~elvt•n by thll 
prelllJnt moratorium nt>t•dM aut•h a MnluUun liM will 
give confidt>n<'.e for new lnvt>Mt.nH>nt.K on a lung. 
tt-nn bnsls, whh·h both tho f'unft•rt•awe of l'rlme 
1\linist.Prl in July and the B11Hie ('ommlt.h•e in 
August regnrcled as indiHptmanhle t 

These lmma might give ronfitlt•nt•n t.o thn <lr<>dltor 
countril•s and indut•e tlwm ugnin t.u lt•nrl to ent.t•r· 
prise& in them, and thla would allow tho snwunt 
lent to go to IIIIIMA pruductlon 1md r<•dawe tho gnp 
between payment.• of d<•ht.or nndl•rndltur <'ount.rit•M. 
I see no alt.llrnut.i vo to thiN, if we put IIMidn Atlllh 
an expeditmt 111 Oov<1rnnwnt gnr~runu•t•K uf furt•lgn 
loans. It Ia, of courHe, II<JUDlly I'Msentlul for aawh 
new inVPMtnwnt.a thut the lmrrowirtg <·ount.rlt•a 
abould take every au•p to balnn<·e tht•lr hudgc•t• 
and to UMe the new tt•Kour<•t•M Innt by CIIJIII.al fur 
productive purpol«lA. Hut thla IN not sll. The 
luck of confidence whh•h l"aUKt•d the prnKNat c>riKiM 
is due, not only to douhtll aa to the dt•htor'• "IIJIIII"ity 
to p11y, but also to anxit•ty as n•g1ml1 the polit.iml 
position. I wunt to say a f<,w word• on tlutt 
a object. 

In a aen~~e, the political position Ia nut altog<•tlwr 
unfavourable. I do nut think thst tlwre Ia tbn 
sli~ebtest proaped of any wsr. I know- and 
history tells ua- bow raKb It Ia to prophesy aa to 
the future of lntemutional aff11ira; but, neverthelt'""• 
I do not bf•lieve thut there I• anyone in thl11 room 
who will contradi<'t me wht•n 1 aay that tlmre baa 
scareely evl'r been a pt.riod In the world 'a bi11tory 
when war seemed lt•sa likely than It doe1 at preiU!nt. 

But, nevertheii!MM, th<•re are evil11. In the firat 
pia<~, there is prevalent throughout many ,,.ml1trie1 
in the world- I •·as almoKt guinsc to 1ay every 
country, but certainly in many count.riel- a 
certain atmosphere of internal unreat. That d0111 
not only concern tbo~~e countrifll ; it ball lt1 rf!JJer
cuasion all ever the world. We hear conHtantly 
of viulent 1peeche1 or agre811ive dernon11tration1 
being made in tbi1 country or in that ; and I quite 
realise- for I have been in puhlill affaire all my 
life- the immen~~e temptation that orators feel 
in that direetion. Yon ae.e a great multitude before 
yon. That multitude expedll to be excited and 
enthused, and you are led on to make atrikinsc 
and vehement phraHel which call forth loud cheer• 
from yonr audience and caUKe people to congra
tulate you on a Bucce811ful speech. Yet it may 
well be that auch a 1peech will not only do infinite 
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harm to the foreign relations of your countrr but 
will sentence some miserable women and chll~en 
in far-di6tant countries to misery and starv!"t10n. 

If only orators could have before them a. p1cture 
of people struggling for existence, to whom the 
economic prosperity of the world means all the 
difference between life and death, I thirl:k t~ey 
would put a good ' deal of "!ate: in their ~e 
and forego a few of the enthus1ast10 cheers ?f th~1r 
audience. Let us always remember _that m th1s, 
81 in so many other matters, one mflammatory 
speech cannot be killed even by ten moderate 
speeches from the sam~ quarter. Unfortu.nately, 
moderation is not partiCularly readable ; 1t does 
not receive the same publicity as extreme utterances 
and for that and other reasons it is very difficult 
by mere speech to counteract the harm that is done 
by violent utterances. It is partly due to this, but 
partly also to many other causes, that there is in the 
world an atmosphere of international suspicion 
certailliy as great as it has been, perha~s !!Teater 
than it has been, in recent years, and 1t 1s that 
international suspicion flowing in part from these 
disturbances and unrest in the countries of the 
world and also from other quarters, '\yhich it 
ought to be the special funl'tion of the League of 
Nations to allay. . · 

As I have just said, mere speeches are not 
enough- not even r~so!utions or c~mmuniqut!s. 
As you, Sir, so well s1ud m your ope~~ng obs.erv~
tions something of the nature of pos1t1ve actiOn 1s 
nece;sary. I am not suggesti~g1 far from it\ that 
this is a time for a general revlBlon or reconsidera
tion of the Treaty position in Europe. That would 
not promote peace or quietness or tranquillity, but 
I do think we ought to do something ; and t~e 
obvious thing- as almost every speaker from this 
tribune has already said- is the promotion of 
international disarmament. By that·means a lot 
of money could be saved. International disarma
ment would do more, perhaps, than any other single 
thing to increase international confidence, and by 
this great and unmistakable act it would be 
announced to the world that the nations were 
turning away from violenee 'and looking to reason 
for the justification of their aspirations, and were 
prepared really and genuinely to enthrone justice 
as the arbiter of international disputes. 

Do not let us think that this, which is a very 
urgent matter, is a matter that can be left to settle 
itself. ram not going to attempt to make a disar
mament speech, but I do just want to draw your 
attention to one series of incidents as an illustration 
of the urgency of this matter. It so happens that 
quite recently, in the last few months, there have 
been held what are called " air manwuvres " in a 
number of countries- in mY. own ~ountry, in 
France, in Italy and in America, and I dare say in 
many others. Observe what that means. I am not 
criticising, I need not say, any of the Governments 
concerned. These are manwuvres to exercise and 
perfoot an arm which is, perhaps, more essentially 
than any other an aggressive arm. No doubt if one 
country has air<'raft, another country will say that 
it is necessary - and perhaps it is- for it also to 
have aircraft. But these manwuvres show once 
again that the posses8ion of aircraft by one country 
is no defence against attack by the aircraft of 
another. It is not a means of defence ; at the most 
it gives to the country attacked the power of 
reprisal, but nothing else. That is, I venture to 
think, the lesson of the manwuvres which have 
takPU place. 

1 have before me a report that was published in 
one of our great English papers, the London Time• 
giving an account of some manreuvres in a country , 
which 1 shall not name because I have no desire 
whatever to make any charge against any particular 

country- far from it. It is the system 'that. is 
interesting to me on this' occasio~, not ~he pohcy 
of any particular country- a policy which, as far 
as 1 can see is pretty much the same all over the 
world. Her~ is the description of the manreuvr~s 
that took place in that particular country. 1 will 
just read a few extracts from the report : 

" The first wave of the raiders flying low 
from the east appeared in a clo11;dless sky at 
3 a.m. and afforded an impressive S,Pectacle 
as they roared over the town and . dropped -
hundreds of 'bombs' in the shape of fire-works 
which exploded loudly a few hundred feet abov:e 
the house-tops. For an hour and a half th~ a1r 
trembled with the throbbing of P?W~rful engi~es, 
as the attacking machines with tall lights flashing 
intermittently swept in across t~e · town ~o 
discharge their explosive loads w1th . splendid 
accuracy. The afternoon visit of the ra1de!s was 
even more spectacular. At one mo~ent 1t was 
possible to count nearly 3~0 machmes, s,couts, 
fighters and large three-engmed bombers m the 
sky." 

That was over one town. 

" A similar attack was made yesterday on 
another town and · resulted, according to the 
official rommuniqut!, in the . destruction of ~he 
railway station, the paralysmg of the ~actones 
and the military establishments and m- huge 

· casualties amongst the civil population.~· 

Then with regard to another town, this time a 
dockya;d town, the account is as follows : 

" This town is judged by the umpires to have 
been 'half destroyed, and in any case to be out.of 
action for a long time', with severe losse~ t~ 1ts. 
defensive seaplane and aeroplane orgam~atu~ns 
at a cost to the invaders of only ten fightmg 
aeroplanes and eight bombers. Curtains of smoke 
.were sent up both from the Ia~~:d and. fro_m the 
ships with the purpose of obscurmg obJeCtives of 
particular value and military importance, but the 
only result was to make them ~ore easily pic~ed 
out by the airmen. Thus this form of pass1ve 
defence was only proved to be completely 
useless." 

That is typical, I venture to say, of the results 
which were obtained from all the other manamvres. 
There is· no contradiction. ,There is this broad 
fact - that there are in existence all over the world 
military air organisation~, one purpose of which is 
the destruction of cities with the vast masses of 
civil population, and against which,• so far, no 
adequate defence whatever has been devised. I 
spoke just .jl.OW of the necessity for encouraging the 
investing public, but what kind of encouragement 
is it when we say to the investing public: "We are 
threatening the destruction of the material wealth 
of all these countries, and these countries to which 
we anxiously implore you to lend money are 
preparing means for destroying the security on 
which your loans would rest". 

I have taken the case of the air because it is in 
some ways the most striking ; but to a certain 
degree, and allowing for the difference of method, 
etc., what has been said of the air may be said to a 
very large extent of land and sea armaments as 
well. I therefore welcome most heartily the observa~ 
tions made by my predecessors at this Tribune 
concerning the meeting of the Disarmament 
Conference next year, and I would like to emphasise 
the fact- because, after all, that fact is in itself a 
great step forward- that,· by. the unanimous 
consent of the world, the Conference is to meet on 
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February 2nd of next year, and that no Go.-eornmeont, 
least of all my own, would tolerate for a moment 
any pro"10sal for ita poetponemeon&. 

In thu connection it is ab8olutely necE!I!8ary 
that I should refer to the very remarkable speoech 
whic~ waa_ ll:elivered two days ago by the Italian 
Forei~ Muwter, my friend and colleague, Signor 
Grandi. That speech might be a model to all 
orators of the true method of the adviX'acy of 
peace- peace by means of disarmament and the 
~gne of N~tions. In the course of his speoech, 
Signor Grandi made a moat interesting auggeetion ; 
aa I understood it he proposes, or he auggesta -
I do not know that he went 10 far aa to propose -
that it would be very fitting and very useful if 
the nations of the world would agree not to incre&llfJ 
their armament. by land, sea or in the air, at any 
rate nntil the Disarmament Conference baa had 
an opportunity to come to a conclusion on the 
subject. That is a most interesting suggestion 
with which I fully agree. 
, Speaking personally, aa one who, for many 
years, baa taken a great interest in the disarmament 
problem, rather than as a representative of my 
conntry, though I do not know that there is any 
distinction between the two, I venture to say that, 
if this suggestion could be put into effect, it would 
make an admirable preface to the Disarmament 
Conference. I very earnestly hope that some pro· 

. posal giving body and concrete effect to the 
Italian suggestion will be laid before the Third 
Committee, afld I can promise that, 10 far aa I am 
concerned, I shall give such a proposal the most 
anxious and most sympathetic consideration, moved 
by the desire, if possible, to see how a practical 
measure of that kind can be brought into actual 
existence. In any case, I desire to express my 
warmest thanks to Signor Grandi for having made 
the suggestion, and my earnest hope that it may 
lead to some practical result. 

I feel that, both for economic reaaona and 
for reaaons of world peace and progre81 and 
everything that is really worth having in the civi· 
lisation of the world, this Disarmament Conference 
must succeed. We cannot afford to let it faiL 
It must result in a substantial reduction of the 
armaments of the world, and I am quitjl sure 
that that result can be achieved if the 1pirit in 
which we come to that Conference is only the right 
spirit. If each ·country merely &eeka to get off 
with doing aa little as possible, we shall produce 
no good result. ; but if we all come here, aa I 
hope and believe we shall, with a desire not to 
see how little but how much we can do, how large 
a step we can take towards the ultimate ideal of 
complete international disarmament - if w.e come 
here in that spirit I am satisfied that the Dlll&riiia
ment Conference will be a triumphant &ucce81. 
After all, the Conference meeta next year, and, 
if what I have tried tG show you earlier in my 
observations is right, the crisis is very urgent. 
What are we doing in the meanwhile! What 
step can we take to improve the international 
atmosphere! I believe we can do a gGod deal. 

There are present at this .Asse~bly the repre
sentatives of two great and highly . ~~ted 
nations, each in ita way a leader of CJviliaatwn. 
If there could be a real raf'11"JC.~ betw~n 
France and Germany, not only m W:~ but m 
action, seventy-five per cent of the political unrest 
of the world would, I believe, thereby be removed. 

I have &een it said in the papers and elsewhere 
that my country is opposed to a rapprocl~ ; 
that for purely selfish ~~ we ~ anxwua 
to see these two great countriee. 1!1 h~ility beeauae 
we thereby have a greater posltion m the co~t. 
of Europe. That is a grou and IIC&ndalo~ libel 
on my country; 1 have never heard Englishmen 

give Tf'nt to any au<'h proposit.ion. I am aat.isfied 
that, whether it is the preM"n& Government or any 
future Gonmment of Englllnd, it will always 
be anxioua to do ita utmost to promote !fOOd 
understanding ~twt>en ita two jlreMt nt>ighbours, 
and nothing would give it jll't'att'r pleaaure or 
aatisfaction than to 11t>e a real frit•nd~hip- I 
hope tht>re ia a real frlt>nd~hlp- and a vi11ihle 
frit>ndship, betwl't'n tht'lle two oonntrit•s. We 
eondtlllvoured at Lol'arno to give pru!lti~l efft•ct 
to our df\llire in that dil'f\Ct.ion, and I Mn only any 
that, 10 far 88 the aplrit of Looarno ia emwt•rnt>d, 
it atill persists In my eotmtry and we shull always 
be ready to do anything tha.t we 1.11\n -I do not 
know that tht>re is anything we can do- to promote 
this aplendid apirit. . 

My reason for referrinR to thNe two rountrlt\8 
I• not only because th~>y are In our minds continu· 
ally ; we kuow how much dt>JM.1nda ou the poli«•Y 
of each of them. Th~>y, howner, are not the 
only oountrlca Mncemed ; my oountry may very 
likely itself be doing aomething wblt•h, lu the OJllnlon 
of othen, doea not help the p1wifiration of the 
world. If thu.t is ao1 I only hope it will be pointt•d 
out to us, because, as tar 88 I am con«•erncd, I 
would aay that it is the duty of ev~>ry Oov~>rnm~>nt 
to search ita mind at the preat>nt criais in ordt•r 
to aee what contribution ita rountry can ma.ke 
toward& rutting an end to what 1•, after all, not 
a norma condition of lnternutional lifn, but nn 
unnatural and di.HeBI<ed condit.ion of the public 
mind. That -m• to me to be the Jll'I'Dt taak 
to which we should aet ourselvN In the comln~t 
months, and, I may aay with abaolute confidence, 
not only on behalf of my Government, but alao 
on behalf of the people on whom tbl&t Oovornm1mt 
depend•, that the only real ph&nk In Uwir fureiltll 
policy ia to contribute to the utmost of their power 
to the pacification of the world. 

The Prnld•nt: 
Tra,.;lalima : In addition to the draft rt•Aolut.lons 

presented by the Spaniah and Dritiah doh•gRtlonN, 
I have received the following propo11Ul frorn the 
Norwegian delegation : 

"The Aasembly, 
" Following the precedents already 81tahl1Mhed 

for several years, 
" Decides to refer to the Sixth Cummittne the 

annual report. of the mu.ndatory Pow'''"• tho 
report& of the Permanent MandatA11 CommiaAion, 
and all other document• dealing with tho 
mandatee qup,ation which have boon diHtributed 
to the )fembera of the League since the laMt 
888sion of the .AJsembly ". 

Tbe text of thPM three draft reAolutiona will be 
printed and distributed to 'membera of the 
A~&embly, and I l'ellllrve tbe right to offf!r at a later 
date, in accordance with the Rulf!l of Procedure, 
anggeations on the f.riX'.edure to be followed. 

llis Excellency } • Giuseppe Motta, first delegate 
of Switzerland, will addre111 tbe Aal!llm bly. 

IL IIotta (Switzerland) : 
Tramlatiofl : I attribute the atmoftpbere of 

uneaaineu wbicb &eeml to pervade our work mainly{ 
perba]ll exclusively, to the economic and financia 
depre18ion from which all countri~ are Buffering 
in Yaryillll' de~. TheJduration, extent and 
effeeta of that depre811ion- which are not confined 
to material Yaluee but in aome ways affed 1piritual 
values also- conatitute a remarkable proof of 
aolidarity between all countrietl. Indeed, the first 
grea& Jeuon to be drawn from it is that of universal 
aolidarity. 
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The League cannot b~t fee~ the effects of . the 
present situation. The suffenngs of the vanous 
members of the body entail, by a biologicallaw, the 
suffering of the whole body. We shall never have a 
prosperous League of Nations so long as the States 
composing it are themselves unhappy .. The only 
question we have to ask ours~lves 18. th18 : Cf:l'~ the 
League of Nations take effective actwn to mitigate 
the evils of the present crisis and help to cure them! 

The real" friends of the League, its most 
enlightened partisans and surest guides, are not 
those who indulge in specious optimism, but those 
who face the evils, diagnose them and set themselves 
to remedy them. 

The efforts made hitherto in the economic field 
have not yielded satisfac~or_y results, ~or can _it be 
denied that, even adrn1ttmg that mternatwnal 
affairs cannot always be measured by the same 
standards as national affairs, there is sometimes 
a serious lack of proportion between the means 
employed and the objects achieved. When storms 
menace and flood-waters threaten to engulf houses 
and cities, the inhabitants abandon the occupations 
and pleasures of untroubled times. 

When all is said and done, however, we must ask 
ourselves this : If the League of Nations did not 
exist, where, how and by what means would 
Governments and nations find a way of meeting 
and taking counsel together t . 

In common justice we have to admit that quite 
recently, when the financial conditions of a great 
country suddenly became so critical, the Bank for 
InteNlational Settlements at Basle was used as a 
meeting-place where competent financiers could 
consult together without delaY, as to the best means 
of averting the catastrophe· which threatened. 
Is not the Bank for International Settlements a 
direct off -shoot of the League, or at least a body 
conceived in the League spirit f 

True, several countries have had to grapple with 
unwonted internal difficulties, and their Govern
ments, which have naturally been most concerned 
with immediate interests, have looked on the 
interests attaching to international collaboration 

. as of secondary importance. . 
Must we not, however, welcome as of good augury 

the fact that the very existence of the League and 
the warnings it gives have a relatively )'estraining 
influence on States and prevent them from embark
ing on dangerous courses. But for the League's 
existence, might not the unfortunate complications 
of the recent past have led to still more serious 
complications, perhaps even to social anarchy at 
least as destructive as war t 

All thinking people will view with approval 
meetings and direct conversations between the 
heads and members of Governments especially 
interested in solving urgent and specific problems. 
There is no r!'ason, however, to take the unsym
pathetic view that such meetings and conversations 
are in opposition to the work of the League. It is 
surely fairer to r!'gard the two methods as comple
mentary and to take the view that the heads of 
Governments who meet in Paris, Berlin, London 
or Rome are incr!'asing their chances of success 
when they ('arry on their negotiations in the spirit 
of the League and without losing contact with the 
League. 
' The question of reparations and inter-State 

debts -. th_at onerous legacy of the war- does not 
come Wit_hm the League's province. Last spring, 
the Presid!'nt of the United States of America 
made a remarkable_ move, which, though apparently 
only concerned With a temporary aspect of the 
probl~m. in question, has actually had the effect 
of bnngmg up the whole problem for discussion. 
That problem demands a solution : to leave it 
unsettled indefinitely would mean prolonging the 

general business depression. I '!enture to. say th_at 
we all hope the action taken will be earned to 1ts 
logical and final conclusion. . . . 

There is no occasion to indulge m sterile pessi
mism still less to abandon ourselves to what has 
always seemed to me one of the most contemptible 
forms of pessimism- defeatism. The idea of 
arbitration is progressing steadily, and the cause 
of the compulsory jurisdiction of the Permanent · 
Court of International Justice has triumphed. The 
small States have not hesitated to embark on this 
course, and the great Powers - to their credit -
have followed them. This session of the Assembly 
will probably see the introduction of a new Conven
tion to strengthen the means of preventing war 
which, though not of primary importance, will 
furnish one ,more proof of our determination to 
leave nothing undone to avert a clash of arms. 

I shall say nothing here of the unification of 
laws on bills of exchange and cheques, or of the 
unification of river law, nor shall I mention the 
international agreements concluded in April, 
whereby a nUDiber of obstacles to road traffic will 
be removed. I do not propose to expatiate on the 
new Convention for the limitation of the manu
facture of narcotic drugs, which marks perhaps 
the decisive phase in the struggle against that social 
evil and the affirmation of a new will and a new 
method. 

We are on the eve of the Conference for the 
reduction of armaments. That Conference will not 
be postponed. It will, both by reason of the object 
for which it has been called and by reason of its 
composition, be one of the greatest ever held. It 
has been convened in conformity with the Covenant, 
and the provisions of that instrument will not have 
been truly observed unless positive results are 
obtained. Although public opinion should be 
warned against entertaining exaggerated hopes, it 
must also be informed of the greatness of the 
undertaking. It must be proclaimed in no un
certain voice that the effective reduction of 
armaments alone can strengthen the feeling of 
security, help to elinlinate certain deep-seated 
causes of the present economic disorder, and 
increase confidence in the maintenance of peace. 
Without such confidence rendered in some sort 
tangib\e and visible, it would be useless to expect 
a real business revival, it would hardly be possible 
to base any hopes on equitable tr!'atment for inter
national commerce within the meaning of the 
Covenant, including more particularly the 
stabilisation and gradual reduction of Customs 
tariffs. 

The ultimate cause of our setbacks in the 
economic field has on more than one occasion been 
stated by the experts best qualified to speak to lie 
in the fear that peace may not yet be firmly 
established. Until business men are fully persuaded 
that the truth is the very opposite, they will be 
tempted to raise artificial economic obstacles 
between countries, designed to secure the indepen
dence and autonomy of each in time of danger 
threatening from without .. 

If, however, the League's methodical work, if 
accession of all to the Pact for the renunciation of 
war, if progress in arbitration and, lastly, effective 
and adequate reduction of land and sea armaments 
- if all these factors combined do not succeed in 
creating a fresh spirit which shall engender hUDian 
progress in its supreme fonn, then truly we may 
despair of the future of mankind. . 

This cannot and must not be. Material and tech
nical p_rogress lies patent to the eye. Everywhere 
there IS a tendency towards internationalisation 
and credit too is weaving an ever closer ·and mor~ 
far-flung net of solidarity. Men have never before 
been so near one another in time or in space. 
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The man:ellous products of Marconi's genius 
would lose half their significance did they not 
prove that the supreme aim and object of material 
progress is to serve the cause of moral progress. 
~he fatal !lttempts to apply discoveries and inven· 
t1ona to mstruments of death and destruction 
are aberrations that violate the human and the 
divine order alike. 

Last Tuesday morning, when we were endorsing 
the proposed invitation to Mexico, I was thinking 
that the entry of that great and wealthy country 
into the League would be in the nature of a symbol. 
It will typify the universal importance that 
Latin-America continues to attach to our work. 

• It may perhaps herald further additions to our 
numbers or the return of others to our fold. In 
any case, despite certain Bigus to the contrary, 
it will show that the League is not regarded with 
indifference by any State. That is why this 
addition to our numbers at the present time appean 
to me as a cause of rejoicing and of hope. 

-

29. - PROTECTIO~ OF DIXORITIES: DRU'T 
RESOLCTIO:'t PROPOSED BY TilE 
6ERliU DELEG.\TIO:'t. 

The J>rto,oldl'nt : 
Tra..aloalimt: I have l'm'tlivt>d the following 

draft resolution fro1o the Gt~rman dt•lt'gntion : 

" The Allllf'mbly dt-chiN to reft•r to the Sixth 
£'ommiHt'8 thalt paut of the rt•port on the work 
of the League simoe tht'l t'llt•Vt'llltb et•aaiun of the 
As;~t>mblv and of the introduotiuu tlwrt•to whh•h 
dt>als with the qut>ation of the protl\otlon of 
minorities (pngt>s 7 .a to· 80), " 

This draft resolution will be printed and diat.rl· 
buted, and I will nmke auggt~atlona to you la~tor 
aa to the action to be tuken npon it. 

Tile A11~mbly r'Oit al 12.40 p.m. 
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M. Al:l, delegolte of Ptor.ia, •·ill addrl'll>l the 
Assembly. 

11. Ali (Pertila): 
TraMlatiOft : Last year, from thi• Kame platfonu, 

I bad the hononr to call the .A&wmbly"K Mttentiun 
to the economic criHis which was bt'ing nperil"nt~, 
not only in Europe, but all!o in the countril"H of the 
East. I emphasised the interdepPndtonf!e of all the 
continents and the need for extt'nding the hl"n .. fit,l"nt 
action of the League to Asia as well as to Europe, 
in the spirit of universality whkh lie• at the very 
basis of the Covenant. . 

To-day this need is making itHelf felt still mo~ 
urgently, for the situation· ha~t grown worHe. .\\ e 
are threatened .with a general collap..e; there Ill a 
lack of confidence everywhere. 

I venture to submit to you in a few wurdll the 
reflection.s and eonsideration.s which the l.-ommon 

dang~<r huM MIIJ:I.'t'Mtt•tl to nu•, An !hut. I nm.v 1•11nt rihult• 
my Mlllllll lfiiUtU In lhl' Mflluliun uf Ifill pruftlo•IIIM 
W h it·fl llf'M<•f, liM. . 

'J'o take fii'Mt tho •••·unuutin Mplwr": In tuhlil iun 
to ttu. main •·uu••·• uf th" ''''"'" In whil'l1 lm•vinuM 
Mfwakt•rA havt• r••ff•rrf'd, tlu•r" I• '"'" In w 1id1 1111' 
Lt'tll(llt''M alll"ntinn huM nut llf•t•n Mllrrif'it•nt ly tlmwn. 
I rf'ft•r to the lnHH in pnrc·lm•inll·Jiowc•r nf t•uunt.rh•M 
havinll a munutnt•lullic• - 11 purt•ly •ilv••r -
f•nrr<:n•·y, arnnnjl wh if·h i• l'••r•io1. 

To rt•mi•dy thi•lltale nf uflairM, it willl11• n•••·•••••&r.V 
to in•titut.e, thrnn~o:h the l••••hni•·ul ~~<•rvi•·•·• uf tlu• 
l.t•al(llf'1 an eduiUHI.ive t•IHfUiry iutu. tlu• ljiii'MI.inn 
of Milvt•r, the r•·vuluri•"' ion nf wltidt, with t.h~< 
f'fff'<·tive ,.,,..,,,..,atiun of ull t•nllftlri<•M c·uu•·••riii'd, 
wnuld apfH•ar tu "" udvi•al•h•. 

Again, the ('mnmi••inn uf Jo:ruptir.v fur Jo:nrufN•un 
l'niun huH urul••niahl.v dunu U~~<·fnl work in rt'lo:llffl 
to th" di•pu•al of tho lii.'Ti.,ult ural prtJfhWIM of 
t•nuntri•·• •uff•·riniC eillwr frurn ovt•rprodnf'lion or 
from a l1lf'k of rnurk.,h. In ord••r tu r~•lil've tlll' 
pu•it iun of tlw•e 1<: llrtlfll•an t•ounl ri•·•, lito q tlf'Mliun 
of druwinll np a "''""Ill" of Jm•ft•rtmlial tariff• i• 
nnd••r examinul iun, and 1111 I lllflrnal iunul cr.,dit 
Bunk hwc bt•f'n furm••d, in whi.,h, lwwf>Vf>r, l'!lalc•ll 
out•ide t:urupf' may nut I'UII11Imrale until aflt•r a 
trial Jlf'riud of five year•. Hut the agri.,tdt.ural 
NJUntrieo~ of the Ea•l, irwluding 1'11r•ia, tore lahuurillll 
11nd"r the Marne diffi•·ull i•·•, and it would oni.Y l11• 
fair to· make J(f'llf'TIII the MyMtl'ln in• I it ulf•d nnd•·r "'" 
au•pit"f'll uf the Lt-agn,, 

1 will nut take 1111 your time by dting ot.lwr 
meanA ,..hieh migltt be f'IDI•loyf'd fur a••i•l ing u,., 
countries of the t:a•l.. The two lypit,al uample• I 
h:t ve mtontiun..,l will Muffi•:e. In the lllf'antiuu•, 
thrP"dlened •·it h ·an unfavuurabl" trade balarwf', 
dl'prived of marktotA and fa.eilitie~ fur tran•it, l..rt 
to her own ""IIJUrt*'l, my country ha. lWf•n obligt•d 
in Helf-defem'e to have ret·otJ,.,.., to excc·ptional 
measurell •·hi.,h, •·hatev"r may be said of thern, 
were ne<:f'HHary IA1 avoid a. real f!ata>~lrophe. 

!Jeo~pite the l'lfllu1• lfJmning on flu. f'conurnil• and 
politi<~l hori7 .. on, we rnu .• t not be di~~<:ouragt·d or 
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peHHimiHtic. The report on· th_e work _of the. Lea,gue 
reveals conHiderable progress m the nght directwn. 
The fruitful activity of the League has · been 
exerciHed in many spheres. Nevertheless, some 
important queHtions, it is ~rue, have ~een dealt 
with elsewhere. How could 1t be ~thel'l\?se so long 
as the League has not attamed 1ts proper 
universality f • . 

J<'or my part I am an optrm1st, and I d~ not 
despair of seeing in our midst at a not very d1stant 
date those great countri~s which. plaY. ~ most 
important part in economiCs and m pohtws, but 
which are holding aloof, although they are not 
indifferent to the work of our Committees. It was 
with very real satisfaction that Persia welcomed the 
invitation sent to Mexico, and we are delighted that 
that great country is to take its place among us. We 
shall also be glad to see the co~ntries of the N~ar 
East who are neighbours of Persia shortly becommg 
members of our society and collaborating in our 
work of peace. By thus enlarging our cir?le we sh_all 
increase the influence of the League and 1ts prestige 
in the world. t:lecurity and confidence between the 
nations can only gain thereby. . 

This confidence of which so much has been sa1d 
cannot be created in the economic field unless, in 
the political field; an effort is made to clear the 
ground of all antagonis.m and all rivalry, _an~ unless 
the policy of prestige IS abandoned, which 1s fatal 
to a better understanding between nations. 

There is no doubt that the strengthening of 
the me~ms of arbitration, the accession of a h!rge 
number of countries to the Optional Clause of the 
t:ltatute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice and to the General .Act for the Pacific 
S!lttlement of International Disputes will help to 
ltllay fear and bring about wider and more effective 
co-operation. That is why my country, after ratifying 
the Optional Clause, has just Sllbmitted the General 
Act to Parliament for approval. 

Again, confidence will be inspired and maintained 
if the articles of the Covenant, our constitutional 
charter, -are left as far as possible untouched. 
The principles on whieh the League is founded 
should be maintained intact and the unity of the 
Covenant preserved. · • 

Last year in the First Committee we examined 
the delicate question of bringing • the Pact of 
Paris into harmony with the Covenant. We 
shall have to deal with that question again this 
year. Without wishing to be too rigid, since 
there is a continuity and solidarity between the 
various articles of the ~ovenant, we should only 
be prepa1·ed to consider slight amendments calcu
lated to consolidate and organise more satisfactorily 
the guarantees which the articles of the Covenant 
as a whole give to the Members of the League. 

Among the measures intended to restore 
confidence, I must not forget the resolution 
adopted by the eleventh Assembly on October '3rd, 
1930. It lays down in particular the necessity 
for asking Governments what are the objections 
which prevent them from aceepting certain inter
national conventions concluded under the auspices 
of the League. That was a happy initiative, and 
establishes a procedure for the revision of conven
tions with a view to their ratification by the 
greatest possible number of countries. Persia 
herself has taken advantage of it to communicate 

· to the Secretary-Gen1lral her observations concern
ing the Convention of June 17th, 1925, for the 
Supervision of the International Trade in Arms 
and Ammunition and Implements of War, and to 
requpst him to submit the question to the Assembly 
with a view to revision. 

The problem which outw!'ighs all others, however, 
and the solution of which will be the most effective 
means of allaying fears and bringing about the 

economic recovery of the world, is certainly 
disannament. No one desires peace more .ardently 
than Persia for, despite her neutrality, she 
experienced from 1914 to 1918 all the horrors. ~f 
war, being invaded and devastated by the be~li- • 
gerents. It;was only after the great world conflict 
that our defensive preparation~ !eal~y beg~n. 
In drawing up the scheme of limitatiOn which 
we shall submit to the Conference next year, we 
shall aim at the lowest point consistent with our 
obligations within the framework of .Article 8 
of the Covenant. In ·so doing, we s~all co~t 
on the other articles of the Covenan~ which proVIde 
for concerted international action in the event of 
aggression being respected. 

Unfort\lnately, there is a limit t~ the speed 
at which we can advance towards disarmament .. 
It is in itself a great ~tep forward that all the 
countries of the world, even those not Members 
of the League, have agreed. to meet a~ ~ fi!st 
international Conference to discuss the limitatiOn 
or reduction of their armaments, a question which 
hitherto has been purely national in character. 

I sincerely hope it will be possible to reach an 
equitable agreement, taking into account the 
geographical situation of each country an'\ the 
degree of security attained. , _ 

The President : 
Translation: Sir Thomas Wilford, delegate of 

New Zealand, will address the Assembly: 
.. 

Sir Thomas Wilford (New Zealand). - The 
excuse I have for speaking here this afternoon 
is that my Government has asked me to deliver 
two messages to this Assembly. I shall be brief in 
my remarks, as brief as possible, but, before I 
deliver those messages, I desire to associate myself 
entirely with the remarks made by the leader of the 
"British delegation in reference to the question of 
slavery . .All those who have read the recent book by 
Lady Simon, a wonderfully comprehensive work, 
ably compiled, and who have studied the subject of 

. slavery as it still unfortunately exists in some parts 
of the world to-day, will realise that the time has 
come when some determined effort is expected from 
an Assembly such as this at least to help to ame
liorate the evil if not to banish it altogether. 

I make no apologies for referring to the slavery 
question, for, in 1922, the delegate for New Zealand, 
Sir Arthur Steel Maitland, moved the first resolu
tion, which was adopted by the League on the 
subject of slavery : 

" The Assembly decides that the question of 
slavery shall be included in the Agenda of the 
Fourth Assembly, and requests that the Council 
presents to that Assembly a report based on the 
information which it shall have received on the 
matter." 

This was the first step taken in the League 
with regard to the problem of slavery on the 
initiative of my country. We have been sorry to 
see that so little progress has been made since 1922, 
but we believe that this has been due to the fact 
that there was very little reliable data upon which 
decisions could be based and action taken. Since 
1929, however, a great deal of information has 
become available, and it seems to me that either a 
Committee acting in a voluntary capacity should 
be appointed tG examine and report upon the 
material that is now available, and which was not 
available in 1929, or that some method should be 
evolved by the Sixth Committee, without expense, 
in order that progress should be made. 

I do not expeet to see any revolution, but I do 
expect some evolutionary movement to tl\ke place 
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that will mark its impn-ss on tht> J>roJm>~~ of 8 
refo~m, which, at tht> bt>st., must bt> g"l'ltdtml. I htn·t> 
~mmded you of the first. step takl'n by tht> Ll'a~ut> 
m regard to slaverv. Five tbvs aftt>r thllt n-~olutinn 
was pa~sed the <'oimril of the Ll'a~ue follo'll·l'd it UJ> 
by calling for a n-port on any information po~""""'"l 
by the Governments ~lembt>rs of thl' Ll'a"lll' 011 t ht> 
question of slavery, a11d, in 19:?:1, foll~wing tht> 
)ifew Zealand resolution, the A~<~~l'mbly aJ>pnilltl'tl 
a small commit.!~, with Dr. :Sansl'n 8K ('hairnmn. 
This Committee ent.mstl'd to a hotly of I'XJll'rts 1 Itt> 
task ~f !-nvestigating the •Iawry qucKtinn. Thl' 
Council m doe courst> appointl'd a11 npt•rt Com
mittee of persons al'tillg in a voluntary capal'ity, 
to examine the sit.uation in the li~ht of the nmtt>rinl 
then bt>fore it. This body, the t.l'mpornry 8\tn-Pry 
Commission, rl'ported to the Assembly ill 1 !l:!r• 
on the situation, ill so far as it wns rtwt•nlt•d by the 
information p\a('('d at the di•posa\ of the ('nmrnissinn 
which then disbanded. The British GovPrnnwnt 
has pressed for the re-appointmt'nt of this l'nm
mit.t.ee or of a permanl'nt bureau t.o t>xaminl' t h" 
mass of informat.ion whil·h has bt>l'orne avni\ah\1' 
sinl'e the Temporary Slavery ('ommi••inn rPporll'd. 
. I wish, notwithst.anding, to mnke the suggi'Kiion 
efore mentioned. 

I have here a lt>t.ter written by the Empt•rnr nf 
Ethiopia, dated July 12th last and 8dtlrPSKI'd to 
the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Prott>!'t-iun Rot·it•ty. 
I will not read the whole lt>tter, as it is il'ngt hy, 
but I propose to put that \eltt>r and tht> lt•t.t••r 
which evoked it before the Rlxth {'ommittel', in 
order that the membt>rs of that, <'ommiUPe who 
are sympathetic may he informed (I( the attittulo 
of the Emperor of Ethiopia towards this wry 
important question. Suffiee it for me to t.:-h·e am 
excerpt from that let.t.t>r, whit·h rt>ads: 

" We are definitely del'idell with re!t•rl'nt·e to 
the task we have undertaken for freeinJZ tho slavPK 
still owned by the public, and not with reft•n•nt•e 
to traffic in slaves, whil'h we have alreatly 
prohibited by decree. In some of the worst cast·s 
we have even gone so f~•r as to inflic·t the dl'al h 
penalty." 

There is a Jot more in the lt•tttor, whit'h I Kha\1 
submit, as I have said, t.o the Sixth Cnmmith•o 
rather than occupy the time of the Asst'mbly 'll'it hit. 
I cannot believe, howevt>r, that there c·an be any 
delegate from any country in this jt'l't>at AssPmhly 
who will not be willing, if he knows the fach, to 
help to bring about t~e abolition of _a pral'tice ~hit-h 
is, at any rate in this age, to put _It m t ~e. !luldt••t 
way possible, against the best ethu·s of <:IVIhsatwn. 

Next I wish to deliver a me••alle from my !'ountry 
to the Assembly. As you know, ~e~ Zt·aland_ has 
always been a subscribt>r, and a willing suhijt·nher, 
to the League. Our represe':ltation ha~ not bt;f'n 
perfunctory· it has bt>en anunated by a j!'enume 
desire to help. But my Government in a lett('r Sl'nt 
to me before I left for Geneva states that: 

" The jt'l'owing cost. of the administmtio~ of 
the League (and with It, of course, the contnhu
tion of New Zealand) is a matt('r of ~ve con~-':rn 
to us. The dissipation of the Leaj!'Ue s_ actlntu'il 
into so many really secondary functwns most 
tend to divert its attention ~o ~me extent. from 
the more vital objects for which m our Vle,._ It was 
primarily instituted." 

The Iette~ closes with the following words : 

"A defin.ite attempt should be made to redul'e 
the present expenditure." 

.I know that any remarks I may make in this 
direction may be unpopular. At the same time, if 

l•npulurity is tn ht' thl' lt•st of tht• l':q•n•ssion of 
~>ent inwnts in an inst it ut iou of this kind, tiu• somwr 
it l'lo"''" tht• twttt•r. :\(~· opinion, 111111 tlu• opinion 
of my <lo\·t•rnnwnt, is this, thut if tiwre t•n•r wn• 
8 tim!' in tht• world- UIHI this hus ht'<•n t•mphu•i••••l 
on mnny Ot'l'nsinnR by spt•nkt•rs durin~ this tlt•hntt• 
- wh"n a btiiN gt . .t.· slwultl '"' muth• tn tilt' worltl, 
it shoultl hi' nuu(t' to-till\' in tilt' r.>tltlt'l inn in "'""'' 
wny or otlwr nf thl' tin.:•• umnunt whh•h it ut. 
J>rt'sl'nt t•osts to run tiu• whnlt• nf thi• l.t•ngttt•. 111111 
not SIIJ:l:'•'•ting how t hi• •hnultl '"' tltutt•. \t. woultl. 
he t)laito wrung for 1111' tn pn•lt•ml In imlinth• to 
thost• 'll'hn htl\'t' liH•tl in lht• ruhuinislrttlion nf tilt' 
Lt>n~uo siul't' its inl't•pt inu w ht•l'(\ nst•lt•ss t•x (ll'lltlilu Ttl 
could ht> di•••nntintwtl. lint th•·•~· is no Oo\·t•rnmt•nt. 
in the wnrltl tn·tluy- untl 1 do not. t•xt•t•pt my own 
- th11t, in thl' t•huiiJ.!I'd l'il't'lllllslunt•t•K 11111\ in \'it•W 
of the t't'nnmuit• hlir.zurd lhrnnJ.:h whil'lr 1'\'t•l',\' 
!'ountry is pn••ing, hut mu•t tukt> in n holt• or t wn 
in it• \wit. 

lli•h•lwdlu•t. \'t•ur, nntl I huvo li•lt•ru••ll hi• yt•nr, 
to II grt•af. numht•r nf uhlt• K(ll'llktors t!iKt'IIMSilljl' II 
lTnitt'd Htnlt•M nf Europt•. \\'ntal•l it. nut ht• lll'llt•r tn 
nrrivll nt a unih•tl •lnh• nf mimltut 11 pr••ln•·•• In tlw 
llnitPd Htuh•• nf Jo:urnpt•f I think wt• shnnltlnrriv11 
at a unitNJ Ktllttl nf mind if t>Vt•ry Ulltl I(IIVtl hiM 
!'ltllditl npiniun with rt•~ttrtl tn th•• ·, .... ,. thut fl\'toi'Y 
rnunlry i• havin~: tn ht•llr tn·tluy in l'nllnl't'f inn with 
th11 wnrkin~: nf thiM Lt•nJ-:1111. 

1\ly t·nnrJtry woultl hultl 1110 jl'llilty if I tlhl not. 
muke a puhlit• dt•t·lt~ml inn to I h•• t•ll•••·f, tim!. it. 
IIPJITOVt'K 11nd KIIJ>pnrfM 111111 will pay with p)tiiiMIIfll 
anti rPntlim••s uny c•nntrihutinn lh11f, i• IWet••snr,v 
for t.he lli•nrrnunwnt ('nnlt•rt•nt·ll 'll'hi..tr iM to h11 
ht•ld nl'xl· yt•nr. \\'hill' tht•rt•lort• my rt•umrk• Uftply 
to the gt•lwml hutll(l't nf tiw Lt•ugut•, tlu•y flu nut. 
n pply t.n t h11 vote lor t h11 J li•nrlllllllll'llt ( 'uull'l't•nt'll, 
\\'hutovt•r that amount may l11•, wo tukl' nnt•xt·t•ption 
to it and will gladly untl r••n•lily puy 1111r Hlum•. 

Hignor Orantli, whill' spt•uking, n•••tlun t•x pr•••sion 
whit·h aUml'lrd me immt•n•••lv. llo •ni•l : " 'l'lu• 
Ll'ugue Hhnultl tlt•ul with thll f;u·t• nf thn inft•rrlll
tinnal Kituntinn antlnnt. cnnli1w itKtl\f t.n tltwlumt.innM 
of prinf'iple or t.n rlt•vt•lnpiujl' it.H nwn t•uu•f it ut i111111l 
law". laJ.,'I'I'f' with t>Vt•ry wurtl of thut •falt•llll'lll .. 
[ hope t hi' I lisn•mn 1111'11 t. I 'unlt•rt•n•·•• w iII nut. t 11 rn 
nut m.-n.J.v to h11 a lli•urnmmt•nt. ('nult•rt•lwo nl 
hnpl', hut thut it. will ht• 111111 nfawt iuu, a111l unyt hiug 
that my tlt·lt•l(ali•m t·uu tin tnwnr•l• mukiug Umt. 
lli•nrrnanll'nl. I 'nuf••rt•nt·t• r•·al 111111 towurtl• adlit•V· 
ing a dt•linitt! rt••ult will bt• don•• wlwlt·ht•!ll'lt•tlly 
awl readil.v. 

\Ve rPaliKP that an unarrrwtl Htaft' ulong•itln a 
Htalf• whit·h is 'll't•ult hy in uriiiH anti militury 
ettnipmPnt livi'M in ft•ar, 'und WI' rt•aliM• ul••• thut. _it 
lllight., if ifM lll•iJ.!(rbour Wt•rp, llnMt'rllllllfiiiiH, he Ill 
dangt•r. I wnultllikt•, tlwr••fnrP, to "".V that, will' II Wll 
are (•on•idPring the Ifill'"' inn of tlu• HUll! whi..ta •hall 
be vott•d fur "arrying on the work nf thiN J,Pal{lll'• 
j)('rhapA a •mall ('mnmitl•,.. mil!ht bP. Ml•t 11(1 t.o 
a••·.-rtain wlwre a MllhHtantial Having •·uultl "" made 
in Horne of the Hitlt•line• of ih adivit it·H- if l may 
•o r .. r .. r to them- without. in any ru•••ihlt! way 
attempting to rurtail expf'ntliturP whif'h may he 
di'Ht,ril*d aM "'a•onahle in the f'irt·urn•I:HWI'"· We 
think that it is undout.t .. dly f"•••il•lt• to •avll a 
con•idl'rahlf' amuunt of nwney and that tlaiH 
Hhould be done at onf'e. 

I want to May a word lwre, "'"'• in rt•j!ard to tho 
obHervation that baH """n madll a• to the varitHJH 
contra<:U!, moral or lf'l!al, that have la,.•n l!niMrt•d 
into during the la~t ft·w yeant. The l'ovt·nant, 
the Lot•arno Tre-.. t.y, the l'a•·t of l'ari•-the l.'ovtmant 
with its Kandion• and the l'ad of l'ari• wit.lwut its 
113ndions- the movement to make the l'at:t harmo
nise with the CovPnant, aiiJprove that proJ.,'I'eHH haH 
bel'n made by the League untlt!r 'll'hat appearlld 
to be almOHt i.n.Kurmountable difficultii!K. 
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· I have faith aH a New Zealander in the Leagnl' of 
Nat.ion~, bemtu~ it bas ert<ated a public conscience 
which now caiiH for arbitration and not for war for 
the Hettlement of international diHputes. My 
r.ountry originat~<d almoHt the first Arbitration Act 
that waH ever put on a Htatnte Book for the 
settlement of diHput.eM between employers and 
employe1•H. Why did we do t~is f . Fo~ the simple 
reason that we believe that arbitratiOn IH an appeal 
to reason, and that an appeal to reason must come 

.at some time, and is it not better that it should come 
before the conflagration than after f On that 
principle, we stand four-square with the Conference 
in its desire to redu1'e armaments and to bring about 
some form of international arbitration for the 
settlt•ment of int.IJrnational disputes. Every country 
to-day, as I have said before, talks of a national 
st.ocktaking. We can take in this Assembly an 
int.11rnutional stockt11king by reducing our expendi
dure, whkh reduetion will help and affect every 
nation that is represented here - and bow sorely 
some of them need aHsiHt.unce. 
.In conelusion, I would like to say that, in 

m.v country, we experienee difficulty in obtaining 
information of what is · ha.ppening at Geneva. 
Many deleg11tes hardly realise that we are 13,000 
milt•s awa.y, and, whlln a ('ountry which sends a 
r~>prcsentative here receives notices of what is 
going to hnppl'n only just before a Conference, and 
t.hflre is no time left for consultation between 
Uw country and if.s representative in London, it is 
not. good for the Lllagull. 

I do nut want New Zealand t•o be known as a 
ruuntry with a grievance, but I do want the Lllague 
of Nations to rl'aliHe that the countries which are 
fur rt•movcd from Geneva., whe1·e great movements 
are t.aking plane affllcting llVI'ryone of us, should 
have the KIUne opportunities a.s those which are 
nl'nr ut h1tnd of being consult.ed, and ·that t.he 
met.hud adopted in the past of merel.Y informing us 
should be 11t once discontinued. , 

The l'rrsith•nt : 
Tran~latio·n : M. 1\liehula.kopoulos, delegate of 

Gree<,e, will addreHs the Assembly. 

l\1. l\lid!Ulnkopoulos (Greece) : 
1'ranslation : We have heard many inspiring 

w9rds from this platform on the subject of peace 
and international solidarity, and I should hesitate 
to address you after so many eloquent speeches 
were it not for my conviction that the idenl of 
union and penceful co-operation which the world 
is Slleking cannot be sufficiently extolled. My 
rountry, I am glad to be ablll to say, has done 
everything in its power to realise that noble 
purpose. No doubt its contribution to the general 
rause is only a modllst one, but I venture to hope 
that its very spontaneity has been of real moral 
value. 

In the firm belillf that internationnl disputes 
can and must be solved by the straightforward 
met.bod of arbitration, Greeee some years ago 
acrPpted the Optional Clause and ha~ just acceded 
to the General Act. She has also ~ncluded with 
various Powt'rs, neighbours and others, a number 
of pacts of friendship, coneiliation and arbitration 
which need but a few finishing tonchllS to be 
entirely satisfactory. 

I should like to dwl•ll for a moment on one of 
these, as it is of pl'culiur historical signifieance 
and pn1ctical importane!l. I ref11r to the Gr{'co
Turkish Rgrel.'lllt'nts cotwludlld some weeks aftllr 
the lust Assembly, which finally put an end t() a 
feud that had la~ted for centurit~s, und inuugurated 
an {'ra, of friendship chn.radllrised from the outset 
by that frank cordiality which is a guarant.-e of 
its lusting cbarncter. 

ThiH example seems to me to be a striking and, 
I might aiHO say, an instructive one. ~ ot ten y~ars 
ago the- two nations were locked m a terrible 
strJggle - the last epii!Ode in their long history 
of antagonism.· Scarcely a year ago, the problems 
ariRing out of the liquidat!on of that conflict we~e 
still numerous and comphmtted, but the goodwill 
of both parties triumphed in the end. When 
they did shake hands, they did so in good faith. 
and once for all. The Greco-Turkish friendship 
is founded on two firin principles-·- obliteration 
of the past and mutual confidence. Greece had 
the courage to abandon a dream cherished for 
many generations, and acknowledged as final ~he 
territorial status created by these recent treaties. 
Turkey did the same. There was no arriere-penalie, 
no thought of revenge. With the atmosphere 
thus cleared, full, practimtl and moral effect can be 
given to these pacts. The nations do not need 
political conquests in order to progress : science, 
art, intellectual and economic pursuits supply 
them with fields of activity into which they can 
enter with an equal claim to glory an.d with greater 
usefulness. · -

Because the attempt being made. to secure a 
European Union was based on these ideas, we 
associated unreservedly with it from the outset. 
The vent.ure is only slowly making headway, 
which is perfectly natural, though the results in 
the matter of agricultural credit alone are . a 
sufficient proof of activity. 

It is also thanks. to the Commission of Enquiry 
for European Union that the idea of preferential 
tariffs betweQII the European ~tates has made 
such progress. During the diseussions in the 
Commission, Greece took a special interest in the 
measures designed to protect agricultural products, 
as is both just and useful- just, because we must 
try to neutralise the caprices of Nature, which 
does not aecord to ~very country all the products 
that it needs, and useful, because the improvement 
in the economic situation, and hence in. the 
purchasing power of the agricultural countries, 
will facilitate the marketing of the products of. 
industrial countries. The Greek Government is 
glad that it should have been proposed to entrust 
the examination of this question to a special 
committee, and feels sure that the Assembly 
will ratify the proposal. 

These. are really tangible results, and yet -as 
everyone knows, though no one likes to emphasise 
it- there are numerous indications, imponderable 
it is true, that the League's work is this year 
surrounded by an atmosphere, I will not say of 
despair, but of hesitation. Some doubt seems 
to be felt as to the ultilJlate success of the great 
principles of pllaceful collaboration on which the 
League is based. The League has two great -
enemies ; it is at grips with two great forces, or 
rather two great human weaknesses-forgetfulness 
and impatience. · 

The world easily forgets what has been done, 
and waits impatiently for what still remains to be 
done. People often forget that the League, which, 
only eleven years ago, was but an ill-defined 
embryonil_l e~tity, is to-day a great moral force, 
~n org_allll!ation who~e activities are continually 
mcreasmg and extending. People forget that it has 
solved a numbllr of grave political and economic 
qullstions. They forget that it has financially 
rest.ored-that is, saved from min- more than 
one Stat.e which, unable to steer its way in the sea · 
of post-war difficulties~ was on the point of 
foundering. My own country was one of them and 
I should like to take this opportunit.y of expre'ssing 
once m_ore .our P'atitude for the League's prompt 
and efficamous mtervention. The work of Locarno 
-_ an historic fact of enormous moral and political. 



value - anfl othl'r t'VI'nls moll.' l't"'.'l'nt still, an> 
for!l'otten: In Janu~ry_ laMI·, during thl' Gl.'rman
Pohsh dtspute, pesstmL~ts fofl.'tolo.l tht> Ll'll~ut>s 
approaching end, yet it was the Ll.'a"\11' th>ll sl'ttlt•d 
t.he dispute. A!ffiin, in :May, tl;;. intPrm1tionnl 
atmosphl.'re Sl'emed to be irrPDlt'tlinhly afft"('ll'd hy 
the profound rl.'percus~ions which thl' propnt~a~l fur 
an Autro-GE'rman Customs ruion produt't'tl in 
Europe, but ont'e B!ffiiu the L<'agut", by ft"ft>rring 
the question t.o the Pt"rm11nt>nt Court of I nlt>rna
tionlll Justire, gave t-ime for penmm1l ft't•linl-"'ll to 
subside and for a judicious solution to lit' t>\·oln•d. 

The League has anothE'r l'nPmy in the irnpatit•nt'tl 
of nations. Aftl'r five vPars of w11r, wlll'n mt>n wPre 
locked in savage cmiflit•t, and the dt•v11~h~ting 
xword of Mars reaped human and Dllllt>ri11l havow 
without parallel in world history, t ht> Ll.'agut> iR 
expected to produt'e ordt>r out of l'haos, with a 
touch of CircE> 's wand. People so t>asily fnrgPt how 
much more difficult it is to rel'tmNt.rut't th11n t.o 
destroy. 

We see the same im patil'nre as rt"gllrds diHarma
ment- a noble ideal indPt>d, but an at•hit>vt"mPnt 
attended by all the diffil'ulties inhE'n>nt in 1_1ny j(I"Pllt 
innovation. The task before us, howt>ver, 18 nt"Jt.hPr 
more nor Jess tht>n to ch11ngt> a systE'm of arnmmE'nto~~ 
which has rult>d society from time immPn!nrinl. 

PropiE' I"':Jll'l't that tu l>t> dun~ inn_ni~<hl. !'lol_'nl' 
will dt!nv tht' progm.•t~ n111olt> 111 tlus (wltl durmg 
tht> h .. •t • ft•11· yt!ars, alutl I t'tlll gin> your 1\llnt.ht•r 
l'llifyiu~r t'XlllllJilt>. Ort't't't' nntl Turk1•y Ill""*' t~uolt•r· 
tnkt>n not to itu•n••""' th1•ir tlllvnl nrllllllllt'IIIM wathnut. 
J>ft"vious 1\j..'Tt't'llll'lll, ami t ht> rno•t> fnr unv11l 
nrnu~mi•Uh, 11·hi••h might 11"1'11 hll\"1' l'xhnu•tt•ol t.ltt> 
filllllli'I'S of both t'nuntrii•H, lu~ t.lms lwl'll t'tllh•ol. 

Jt, is t'IIHV to mnkl' nut. a ''""" 11gt1in•t tlw J,Nigm• 
11nol I he lllil'ltl'tl itHIIIt•qHtii'Y of It M on t put.. '1'~111· iK 
how nation• l>t'I'Oilll' oliHI'OIIrllj..'\'11, 111111 nnt lung Is 
mnn> tltllll-"'rnnK. \\" lwt h1•r t h1•y KJlt'ak In gnllll f11i t.h 
or not., tltt••e apo•tl1•• of dt••tu~ir tin tim !:l~•llt.I•Kt. 
iujury t.o t.lttl itlt•a of Jlt'lll'l' auul lllltlt•r•laltlthng 
IH•t 1\"l't'n Jlt'oplt•K, 

The OnMJH•I ll'lll'lli'K UK t lmt fait-h n•mm·1•K rnnun 
tnin•; but f11it h i• unt. 11 Jlllrt•ly ( 'hri•t i1111 \"irt 111•. 
It hilS "tl"nrk1•11 mirtll'lt•a Killt'l' t.ho wnrltl 111'!:1111, 11111! 
11·e mu•t n1•ilhPr allow our own faith to wa\'l•r nnr 
unolt•rrn in I' I lmt of t ht~ p1•opl1•s. 1,1•1. liM Ml'll t.n Jt, 
t.llllt our t.hnu.:hts, nur wnrol• 11nol mar t\l't.M 1.r11 nnt. 
an enrourn~tl'llll'llt tn •nit•i1lt•, hut. a """"'" nf 
l'num.:e, an impul•t~ to lir1•, ortlt•r 111111 prn.:n•••· 

Tile A••l'lnlllg ruor nt .S.IJ p.m. 
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· CO:STE:STS : 

(1) MANDATF.• : (2) PKOTEt'TION OF lhNORITllt<, 

· Adoption of the Draft Rll80lutiono r.rop•-tl 
by the Sorwegian an<l HArman lh• t'l(llliono 
reopectively. 

CoLLABORATION oF WoMEN AND Til& PREM '" 
THE 0RGAIIISATION or PEAcE. 

Draft Re801ntion propOiiP<l by the Hpani•h 
Delegation. 

))ETHOD OF EI.ECTIOII TO THE COUNCIL. 

Draft Resolution propoooed hy the RritU.h 
Delegation. 

REPORT 011 THK WoRK or THB LEAOUII. or SATtoN• 
SINCE THK ELEVENTH 811:<<1011 OF Til II A_.ElU,LT. 

Continuation of the Di8Cu ... ion. 
8peeehea by Y. 8"" (China), ll. Briar;d (f'ran<•<•) 

and )[. llayard (Haiti). 

GENERAL DISARIIA'I<EliT CoNrERElH'E. 

Draft Reeolntion prop<>Oe<l by the Del<•~~:ationo 
of Denmark, Norway, the Setherlando, Sweden 
and Swit,..,rland. 

ENTRY OF liE:otrco INTO TilE LEAOt;E ur Snrus<. 

Telegram from the Government of )IHit·o. 
• 

Pre•ideot : ll. TITll.ESCO. 

(1) 11.-\.\D.\TES: (2) PllOTEt'TIOX OF 
lliXORITIES: ADOYfiOX OF TilE Dll.\FT 
RESOLt'TIO:\S PROPOSED BY THE 
XORWEGI.\X .UD GERli.U DELEG,\TJO\S 
llESPECfi\'ELY. 

Tb~ Pn-sidrnt : 

TraKJ~laliQfl: The A0111emLiy will reml'f!Jlwr t~at 
draft resolutions were submitted by_ the ~o~·eguon 
10
nd German delegations at the first meetmg of 
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the AMI!t'lllhly. The tlmft r•••ulutlun Mnhrult.t.•••l hy 
the Surw••..:ian •lt•l.-g111 iun I"" I'""''" lim f. lluo r••J~<~rl-• 
on nmntlah•• IH• r••ft•rr•••l lu 1111' Hi~lh l'uiurniii-••••. 
Th•• •lmft rt•Kulut.iun Mllhmitf.•otl llv lim Ot~rmuu 
dt.tt•l(aliun prupu••·• t.u rt•ft•r lu tlw .;,m•• ( 'ullllllitt.t•u 
tlmt part u( tlu• r••1u•rt un I he work uf lluo l,••ul(llt< 
whh-h deal• with tim Qlii'HI iun uf Uuo prul••<•f,iun 
or rniuoril ; .... 

In conformity wit b prt·•·•·•h•ut nrul ••u•lum, 1 
prnpn.e that the A•HI'IIIhl)' Mhnul<l irunu••li••••·ly 
IA<Inpt tlu••e two tlraft rt••ulutiunA an<l •huul•l thu• 
tl.-dtle to r.-f••r the <tm••timu• lu I he Hi~ I h ('mum it. t•••·. 

7'/it draft rrNfllutim•• .,.,, atloplrrl. 

3:.!.- WU •. \IIUil.\.THI~ Ill-' \\'0\JU. ,\\II TilE 
Pllt:SS I\ TilE Ullfi.\\1!'0.\TICI\ Ill-' 1'1-:.\U:: 
Ull.U'T n•:sUJ.I'TICI\ l'llfii'US.:Il JIY TilE 
SP.\\Joi II U 1-:J.J-:fi.\ Till\. 

• 
Tlr,. J•r..,.idrnl : 

Tmn•ltdim•: Thll A• .. •rrrl.ty will r••memlu•r tlu.t, 
at if• fiflh IIU'I'lillJ[, the HJIIAIIiMh th•h•j!l>liun JITUJIIIMI'I( 
tlu' fullowing draft ri'Hulut iurr : ' 

" The A••em hly, 
" Corr•i•h•ring that till' orj(arri•atiun of I"'"'~' 

dl'!narul• t.he mairrl4'rran<:t• of an irrt .. rnatiull~>l 
oiiJiril freed frorn all prt•jud~to .. ,. and mi••·un•,..J•· 
t iun11 ; 

"Conviru-l'tl of the net·t•••ity <of 4-II'Urillll Uml 
I he Pl'l'llll of all m1l ion a fiON·i VI'" IIH j IIIJillrl ial {Jilt( 
complete iufum1ation "" l"•••ihh•: 

" P.etJUI'Mh the ('ouru-il to •·•m•i•h•r tlrP JIUM· 
Kit.ility of atutlying : 

"(a) ~Jw .. n• of a.< .. H•iating f••minirll' a<:tio11 
and r .. minine r.,.,ling "·ith till' wurk of tim 
lk' .. Lrue of ~atiolla by an err .. •·tin• awl dire•·t 
colmh<m•tioo ; 



"/b) MllanH for preventing, with the assis
t:mce of the Press, the dissen:Iination of su.ch 
false informat,ion as may hlll~llr the mam
t.1m1mr-e of peace and good wtll among the 

I " peop cs. 
In accordamce with precedent, I propose that 

the As8embly refer this draft resolntwn to the 
Ag1•nda Committee, requesting the latter to sub
mit., 11s soon as poHHihle, snggest.ions a~ to the 
proN'd nre to be followed wit.h regard to Jt. 

'/'he l're•itlrnt's proposal 1.raa adoptrd. ' 

33.- MET I Hill hF EI.ECTJOX TO TilE COUXCJL: 
))11 1\JIT JII·:SOLUTJON I'JIIWOSEU IIY TilE 
JIIIITI,'iill DELEGATION. 

ThP Pr~••itlrnl : 
TranHlation · The Assembly' has been not-ified 

of the following draft resohtt.ion sulmlitted at Its 
fifth nwllf.ing by the British delegation : 

" The Assembly req nests the Coun~il.to appoint 
a special committee to stu~y the ex1stmg system 
of cllmtions to the Council and to report to a 
fnt.nre session of the Assembly on any reforms 
whieh may appear desirable." 

Jn accordance with precedent, I propose that 
this dmft resolut.ion should be referred to the 
Agendn Committee, with a request that the latter 
should make propoHals 11s to the procedure to be 
followed. 

The !'resident's proposal u•a~ ud•1ptrd. 

34.- JtEJ>ORT 0\ TilE WOitK OF TilE 
J.EAfiUI~ OF NATIONS -siNCE THE 
ELE\'ENTII SESSION OF TilE ASSEliJILY: 
t:ONTINUATION OF TilE IHSCUSSION. 

The }•resident : 
!l'ranslalion : The agenda consists of the continua

tion of the diijoussion on the report of the work of 
t.he League since the h•st seHsion of the Assembly. 

M. Sze, first deiegate of China, will address the 
Assembly. 

1\1. Sze (China) : 
This is the first session of ,the Assembly of the 

Lea1gue of Na1tions at which I have appeared as a 
delegat.e, and I deem it prop<'r that I should preface 
what I have to say with an expression of the 
appreciation I have of the high honour conferred 
upon me by my Government by designating me to 
represent it in a body of such an august character. 
I shall do my best to merit this honour ; but, 
however unsuccessful or successful I may be in 
tl1is respect, I know t.hat I shall personally profit 
by the opportunity that these meetings will give 
me to meet and interr.hange views with the eminent 
statesmen here gathered from all quarters of the 
globe. 

My colleagues and I represent a count.ry having 
a culture whirh, in many respel't.s, differs from that 
of ot.her countries, and particularly from that of the 
peoples of the s~·called Western world. Of many 
feat.ures of this cult.ure or civilisation t.he Chinese 
people are proud, and feel thl'mselves justified in 
believing that it contains qualities or ideals which 
will find a proper pla<'e in a world civilisation if 
such a unity of ethical, u·sthetio and intellectual 
ideals is ever adlieved. 'fhere was a time when the 
('hint•se people were so well satisfied with them· 
~~elves that they thought they had little to learn that 

would be of profit to themselves from the ~us.toms 
and institutions of other peoples ; but thhli18 n~ 
longer the case. The Chinese people, w e no 
blind admirers of Western civilis:'tion, .are keenly 
aware of its many merits, and desire to mcorporate 
into their modes of life and thought. those Western 
ideals and practices which they cons~der t.o.be goo.d 
and which can be blended in without unpamng their 
own culture. . 

So far has this change of national attitude gone 
that I feel myself jus.tified in saying that, at ~he 
present time, there is no country in the world winch 
is more anxious than China for the dev~lopment of 
co-operative goodwill among the- natwns o~ t~e 
world ; nor, I believe, ~s there any cou':'try '!"h1ch. 1s 
more anxious than Chma to do what lies Within 1ts 
power to advance this development by the common 
adoption of standards of. in~ern:'tional cond~ct 
afld by the maintenance of mst1tutw~s for securmg 
to humanity in realised fact, the benefitS that should 
logically flo~ from international unity and co· 
operation. 

Hence it is that China is a Member of the League 
of Nations and eager to aid in the accomplishment 
of the great purposes to which it i~ dedi~ated. This 
China is anxious to do because of 1ts desire that the 
welfare of the world should be advanced. But my 
Government is also aware of the special or individual 
benefits which each of the members may severally 
obfain, from membership in the League. This fact 
was noted by Lord Cecil when, in seconding the 
motion of Dr. Curtius for extending to Mexico an 
invitation to become a Member of the League, he 
said: 

•• I agree entirely with Dr. Curtius that the 
more universal the League becomes the more 
one of its most fundamental characteristics is 
realised. Perhaps I may be allowed to add that, 
in my view, membership of the League by each 
State is not only valuable for the League, but 
is valuable for the State itself." · 

Certainly this has been made manifest to China, 
which has received, and is now receiving, such 
invaluable benefit from the co-operation of the 
technical organisations of the League with her own 
administrative services. And now, added to these 
evidences of the League's goodwill and helpfulness, 
there is the resolution recently adopted by this 
Assembly, with regard to the great disaster which
has come upon China by reason of the overflow 
of their banks by several of its great rivers. 

The assistance which the League is giving to 
China is further evidence, if, indeed, further evidence 
be needed, that the aims and purposes of the League 
are worldwide in character -that it is truly an 
ecumenical organisation. 

By tradition, the Chinese are an unwarlike people, 
and have ever exalted the glories of peace above 
those of war. China has, unhappily, during recent 
years, been forced by domestic conditions to main 
tain considerable bodies of troops, but she has 
recognised \he evils of this, and will assuredly 
reduce the numbers of troops as rapidly as, and to 
the extent that, domestic conditions possibly 
warrant. . 

The Chinese Government is in full sympathy with 
the continued efforts which the League is making • 
to bring about a reduction of armaments. It views 
tllis problem as one of extreme and immediate 
importance, and, therefore, would consider it a 
calamity should the meeting of the Disarmament 
Conference, which is scheduled to take place, next 
February, be postponed; or, having met, should 
fail to reach an agreement providing for a substan
tial reduction in the present armed forces of the 
world. My Government will, therefore, support 
any feasible plan having this end in view. 
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_The Chint>se Gov~rnmt>nt is in full symp:,thy 
~th the efforts whu~h the Ll'!lgue is making to 
llnplement the pro\'isions of the CovPnnnt with 
regard to the obligations of the Ml!mbt>r 8t:ltt•s to 
seek peaceful solutions of such contron•rsit>s a~~ mnv 
arise ~tween them. . It vit>ws with di ... ppron;l 
acts wh1ch tend to arouse nat-ional pa~sions and thus 
make more difficult the pt>aet"fnl SPttlt•nlt'n t. of su•· b 
controversit>s as may arise out of difft>n•m••·~ of 
n_ational. policies or incidt>nts in whi<•h tht>ir n-s1lt'C· 
t1ve natiOnals may be involvt>d. 

:ro ~he endeavour of the pn-llt'nt Asst>rubly to 
bnng mto harmony the Pac.t of Paris and the 
Covenant of the League of Nations the l'hint>se 
Government gives ita wholebt>artt>d approval. As 
the Canadian n-presentative pointed out the otht>r 
day, th~ ~rinciple upon which the League of Nlltions 
was ongmally founded was the rnainh•nnm•e of 
world peace, the negation of war, and thP adjust
ment and settlement of. intt>rnationlll diff<•reJH•Ps 
by peaceful arbitration ; and the pres<•nt AsM~>mhlv 
is justified in giving this suprl'me qut>stion its rno;t 
serious attention. But it is pnrticularly important 
to devise ways and means wh<•reby may oo pri!VPntl'd 
or corrected the taking by one Stat.e of miliLary 
action, or the threat of sueh 1u•tion, upon the 
territory of another friendly Stat.e, which, though 
not denominated an ad of war by the !State 
committing it, in substanee amounts to one. 
Unless definite sanctions follow · !1<'18 of non-

. conformit.y with the above-nwntiont!ll principle 
of the League, the abolition of 11·ar and the 
establishment of peace will remain nohle idl' .. ls 
difficult, if not impossible, of attainml'nt, and the 
atmosphere of international auspit•ion of which 
Lord Cecil spoke yesterday will be aggravated, 
instead of being diminished. 

:My Government rl't::ards the Convl'ntion which 
resulted from the Conference on the Limitation of 
the Manufacture of Narcotic Drugs as llD agre<•ment 
far in advance of any earlier internat,ional al.'l'l'e· 
ment, and it recognises that the L'hirll'se people 
stand to benefit greatly by the ri1.oid and con~cit•n

. tious enforcement of its provi8ions by t be Mevf'ml 
parties to it. It is hoped by my Go\·ernment that 
this approach to a satisfactory restriction of the 
supplies of manufactured narcotic drugs to the 
world's medical and seientific needs will render more 
certain and prompt the solution of othl'r relllted 
problems. In this connection my Governm~>nt not.eM 
with interest and approval that, by direction of the 
Council of the League, the Advisory L'ommittee on 
Opium and Other. Dangerou~ Drugs ~ill, at ilK 
next session, cons1der questions relatmg to the 
production of opium. , 

The Chinese Government bas not failed to note 
the extent to which the League, during the p1o"t two 
years bas through its committt>es and tet,bnical 
organlsatidns, attempted to determine the cau~~es of, 
and to suggest means of es~ape fr~m -or, at 
least amelioration of -the evils resultmg from the 
pres~nt worldwide economic ~epreil>li?n· Th_e fact 
that this depression is world WJde furDll!hl'l e\·ulence 
of the mutuality of interest• bt>tween all natwnA, 
and therefore. of the need that nists, _wh_icb only 
such an institution as the ~ague of ~atu!ns can 
supply, for co-operative ac~wn. Eac~ natwn bas 
its own distinctil'e econo~c ~nd ~Jal problems, 
and yet the conditions which gtve ni!6 to them have 
a significance for other nation~- Thll8, ~or example, 
the great fall in the value of silver, which furntohes 
the basis for China's monetary BY:stem, hal redu~t>d 
the purchasing power of the Chinese people, WJth 
the result that they ha\'e not ~n able to buy 
commodities from other countries to the extent 
the otherwise would have done. Thus, t~e ~xport 
mJ'e of those other count~es h~ been preJudJcmlly 
affected.' Potentially, China, WJtb her more than 

four bundn•d milliuns of pupuhltiun, furnish<•s 1\ 
vn"t nmrkt•t· fur I ht' prullm·ts of t ht' ot lwr t•ount a·i••s 
of the worltl. Couhl this pott•nti>llity l>l• n•nlis<•<l, a 
l[l'l'llt stimulus wuuhl llt' supplit•ol to tilt' l'tlllllllt'n•e 
and bulu~try, nut. only of Asill, but. of 1-:urnpt> lllHI 
Anwrka ns 11't•ll. 

I ha''"• J><•rlmp~. aln•aoly spuko•n nt. too J(n•nt 
lt•n):th. I11·ill, tht•n•fon•,only nthlllult it. is t.he hupe 
of the ( 'hin•••t' do•l•·.~·nt inn t h .. t. tht\ pn••t•nt. st•••inu 
of thto AsNt•mblv ,..ill '"' a mn!lt fruit.ful one. \' uu 
mny llt' a!lsun•;l tlmt t hto l 'hino•!lto olt•lt•):nl inn will 
lt>ntl stlt'b aitllll! lio•ll 11·ithin itA pnwt•r to st•o•nnl this 
ro•sult. 

Th" l'r..,.itl""' : 
7'rtlll•l<~lit>n : l\1. llrianol, !irst dt•lt•~:,.h• uf Jo'mn•·••• 

11·ill uoltll't'sd t h" A••••m bly. 

:\1. llriu11d ( J:o'ran•·t•) : 

7'rtrn•l<~liun : Aa first •h•h•l(ale uf 1-'mm·<•, l lmvo 
oomo bt•re t.hiK yo•10r, IWI In pn•vions r••••r•, tn nuoko 
a sincere nnd amh•nt •h•t·l .. mt ion u! f10it h In f.lto 
Ltout::ue of ~tot.inns. I W>IM afmitl at one timu Umt 
I mil(ht btl t•rtwt•nh•tl frum tlohllf Mu, amtl 1 1'>011 
a••ure you t hnt the l"o"IH't't t•au••••lm~< t.ltto l(rt•lll·•·•t 
dist.re••· I lllll 11 ad tlmt l'irt•nm•t ... n••••• luH'II 
l'llllhh••l me to luke a•art In the work of thl• 
A••••mbly. 

1 am p~trti•·ultorly gltOtl to bo pr•••••nt llt thiN 
nwet,inl(, ai111•e it 0114'111'<1 iu Aonwwlmt di••1uio•tinl( 
rirt·nm•t !Uli'I'M ; tlal' work of t.l1e AMKNn hly ••ton nut 
bt> ""id to ha\'11 bt•gun In amy !ltnw•plwre of opt illliHm. 

Th10 sule tnlk \\'IlK o! tl111 Mt.!lglmtinn of the ),t'lllflltl 
the di•uppuintnwnt It had CIOUMt••l In the milul• uf 
the nationM ; MUIIUl ll\'Nl Wl'llt MO far a.N to Hay f.lmt 
a kinrl uf di•uU•••·tiun Will t•touMing 1111111 to lu•o 
int.Prt•d in itM al'l.i\·it.it•M. 

Pt•rsonally, I do nut tuke Mawh rumuurM or BIH•h 
inforlll!ltion llt tlwlr fut·e vuluo. 'fho l.f'UI(tltl lmK 
bt••·ome powt•rful anrl lmK now IWI(Ulr•••l u muml 
atunlling whi•·h 11uok••M •lirt•••t ati!U"k di!lir:ult .. 
It has very fpw d•••·lur•••l ont~ntl••• ; hut. 110 ono 
will be Murpri•NI to lu•10r llltl Kay thut nut t•VI'ryunn 
is its friom•l ; !111<1 nntung tlw•o who•o luohit M lmve 
bel•n up11d by It, wlw110 into•rt••t• have IJt•t•n thrt'll· 
tl'nt>d, are au me wbo, not daorhtg to al.t awk It openly 1 

allow no oc•ca•iun to JlllKII fur di•••·mirmting rumuun 
to itM d••trinumt. 

~aturally, motion•, like hulh·itlual•, wluon tluoy 
•are pa•>~ing thrunJ.(h tlitril-ult, tinuo•, wluon tluoy llrtl 
ready to take offr:rwll at the Mlight.t·•t thinl(, tmul 
to luok for a lt'alll'guat on wlwrn to prmwunr:tl 
sentenr:e, and at au~:h tinw• J>N•plo llrfl !llway• 
mure ready to h•nd a willinl( r"r to lltl vt.rHe 
critid•m. 

Yet, although it ill true that the nutionM llre 
to-day pa••ing through a tliffif,ult periml and hllve 
great can~~e for anxii'ty, it wrmlrl he I'Xf,r•mwly 
unfair to lllame the I..eague of JliatirmM. Wh,,n we 
examine the po•it.ion we !illfl, llll the l!OIItrary, 
fre•h rea~~on1 for t•lacing confidf•nce in thi1 inHtit.u
tion of oun. 

The ~~eriou1 time thronl(h whkb we are pa••ing 
is primarily, it mu11t be admittlld, a CtllllWllfWll4~ of 
the war. Jt il one of thll l>••t of the tidal wavi'M 
cau~~ed by that tllrrihle upheaval, and it is breaking 
over the nation• and doinl( tl'rrihle damage. 

It il only fair w Aay that there are yet other 
reawn1 for this diffir:ult 1ituation. I cannot go 
into all of them; I have not enough experil'rwe 
to do ao, and, moreover, they are too many and too 
varied. Let u1 admit, however, that tbe economic 
welter in which the world i1 placed is due aillo to 
the fact that, after the war, the nation.M were seized 
with a frenzied de~~ire to produce. :Sa tiona and 
individuala threw tbemHelves into their taKk in a 
spirit of individualism- I dare not say of egoism, 
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but I am not sure that that description would not 
be more correct. 

They produced without discipline, without 
method, and without the spirit of co-operation, 
which was really more neceHHary at that moment 
than at any other. Then, suddenly, they found 
themselves faced with the consequences of this 
economic anarchy. Some countries are being 
crushed under the weight of stocks, the disposal 
of which presents almost insuperable difficulties. 
i'hey are now looking round for a remedy and, 
naturally, are at last thinking of co-operation. 
They say : "But there is a League of Nations I 
What is it doing' What has it done' Why has it 
allowed us to be a prey to such anxiety, disquietude 
and aufferin~' " 

Our President, in a very eloquent . speech 
warned us against the belief that the League could 
work miracles, The League can accomplish its 
task of co-operation, but it is not capable of 
spontaneous generation in economic and financial 
matters, and it cannot substitute in individuals or 
nations the spirit of co-operation for the spirit of 
individualism and egoism. · 

The present unrest is largely due to that lack 
of discipline and of solidarity to which I have just 
referred. Almost ever:yone is prepared to admit 
this now. Everyone 18 looking at his neighbour 
seeking for points of contact, and, since these are 
already largely to be found in the League and yet 
the miracle has not .occurred, naturally everyone 
is ready to turn round and judge the League. 
Some o these judgments are considered and 
reasonable and must be taken into account. That 
is clear from this general discussion, which has 
enabled some of our colleagues to express here 
well-founded observations. 

At such moments of-! might say-hesitation · 
the secret enemies of the League naturally think· 
the time favourable to. attack it. We have only 
to read certain news items, certain articles, to see 
that th~ old hopes of th~ early days have revived 
in certam quarters. Thmk of the time when the 
~eague was founded ; think of its origins. What 
uony was poured upon this effort at universal 
solidarity I How little encouragement was given 
to its founders, generous-hearted men of open 
mind, loving peace I They had to begin in an 
atmosphere far more electric, more difficult more 
depressing than that in which we live at p~esent 
and it is to their honour that they never lost heart~ 
but set themselves to their task with perseverance' 
and braved, Jn their own countries, the worst 
enemy a public man has to face:....... ridicule. 

The L(lagu~ began its _life hi an atmosphere of 
doubt. Yet It went on, 1t worked on it rendered 
service,_ it inspired confidence : and to-day, in spite 
of all, 1t ~as struck root too deeply in the minds 
of the na~10ns ~or a few gusts bending the tree-top 
to ~ha~e 1t seriOusly. It stands too firm for direct 
or. m~hrect assault~ to do it much damage. And 
thi~ !-8 well ; for, if by force of circumstances a 
decl.lllve _blow could be struck at our institution and 
~he confidence of the nations in it could be sh~ken, 
It would be a black day for the whole of humanity. 
The f~ture would be d1u-k for the nat.ions for all 
mankind. ' 

For it. is to the League that the nations must 
look. ~o fmd a reme.dy for whatever difficulties are 
assa~ng them. It 18, too, in the League that they 
can f~d the means t_o avert the risk of war. They 
feel th!-s ; th_ey know It : t-hey are clearly aware of it. 
~d, m 1p1te of all, although the first hours of 

. ~his Asse~1bly were disturbed by gloomy forecasts, 
~ proportion as the discussions advanced, confidence 
~ the League was seen to revive and to reassert 
1ts strength. 

Moreover, when we look -at the annual report 
before ns- I need not dwell upon that report, or 
at any rate upon some of its details, important 
though they are, because they have been quite 
sufficiently dealt with by previous speakers -
when, I say, we look at this report, we see that it 
would be quite unfair to accuse the League of 
having failed in its duty. 

La~t year was filled with all kinds of activities 
varying greatly in character. Associations like the 
CommisHion of Enquiry for European Union took 
up certain urgent problems. In so doing, they 
brought encouragement and relief to some countries 
which were suffering particularly aoutely. Meetings 
were also held between statesmen representing 
countries to whose interest it was to-get into contact 
with one another. The meetings which took 
place in Paris and London, and in Italy,. and will 
soon be held in Germany- all such activities, 
even when limited to certain nations or representa
tives of nations, are imbued with the League spirit. 
The League is the guiding force behind these 
meetings and this work. It was thanks to the 
League that they were enabled to take place at all. 

We are no longer at a stage when our work can be 
divided into water-tight compartments, and I agree 
with those, speakers who called the Assembly's 
attention to the universal character of the League. 
All problems concern all the nations Members of the 
League, and it·would be a great mistake for certain 
nations to isolate themselves and deal separately· 
with problems in which the whole League is interested 
and cannot _but be interested. · If such an attempt 
were made, 1t would be fatal to our institution ; but 
no one here would allow such a thing to happen, and 
all the activities in which we have taken part come 
under the ll'gis of the League. Without the League 
they would be impossible. . 

Viscount Cecil has said that, when we consider 
some of the conditions governing the prosperity 
of the peoples and the ways and means of meeting 
the crisis, we are obliged to admit the importance of · 
the moral aspect of the situation. 

This has been somewhat neglected, and I must· 
concede that, in normal circumstances, in questions 
of production, self-interest is generally placed above 
what I may call the ideological factors. Nevertheless 
tha~ factor, fortu~atel~ for humanity, has a strength· 
of 1ts · own, which 18 frequently irresistible a 
~trength w~ ~ave no right to neglect, especi~lly 
m an assoCiatiOn such as ours. . 

When there are in the world nations which 
not only do not agree, but are opposed to one 
another, a sort of llll:easiness is felt everywhere, and 
to-~a;r such uneas~ess reacts with astonishing 
rap1d1ty on what 18 called the business world 
which formerly was set on a sort of Olympus high 
above peoples and ideas. · ' 

We _have ~cently had proof of the importance of 
these ldeologJ.Cal factors. The peoples were passing 
through a difficult period ; already there was talk 
of a collapse. A. meeting of representatives of the 
European nations was held at Geneva within the 
League of Nations, and under its auspices A.t the 
close of their work they said to one ~nother • 
" Is _there nothing we can do from the moral point 
of v1ew to reassure the peoples and restore confi
dence ! " We talked the matter over and decided 
to ~raw up a ma~esto ~ which we ~ost strongly 
af~med our. confidence m peace- a manifesto in 
wh1~h _w~ Bald to the nations : " Do not listen to 
pessmustio run10~. Do not be discouraged : take . 
c!>mfort. There 18 no danger of war · here are our 
Slgnatures as guarantee." ' 

Yf?U will remember the effect produced by that 
manifesto ; and yet those were merely ideas 
men;ly phrases. Nevertheless, business men im~ 
mediately recovered confidence, and the result 
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l!as a considPrable improvPmPnt in tht> f'('Onnmic 
field. Hence the state of intt-rnational !'\'lations 
dOt"s ~doubtedly influPnce f'('onornic hft>. 

It 18 tht>refore not a mattt>r of intlifft•rt>nt-e to 
!he League, and it is, mort>ovpr, a rt>sult of its moral 
Influence that two great nations like Gt>rmanv and 
Fra~ce should, for the last five yt>ars, hu w" bt>t•n 
seekmg opportunitiPs to draw tol:"th••r, to l!"ive Pllt'h 
other guarantees of peace, to discuss Ct>rtnin qut>st in liS 

togetheJ;. I was one of those rl'spon•ihle for this 
rapprocl11:me~1, and I am glad of it. Wbutt>n>r may 
happen, It wtll be the act of my public lift> in whit•b 
I. take the most pride. But such a thing was 
po•sible. only in this atmospllt're. It was pn .. ihle 
only owmg to you, to your ht>lp, to the spirit you 
have created; otht>rwi~e, &lll·h an attt>mpt would 
have been vain. 

I must here refer to the vt>ry fine spt>t•<'h of my 
collea~nJe Viscount. Cecil, who swt•pt asitle wit b 
perfectly justifiable scorn certain insinuut inn• to 
the effect that his country took a kind of fit•ndish 
intert>st in ke~>ping certain nation• apart in ortlllr 
to ensure its own suprt>ma<'y. Tht•re is not bing 
new about that critieism ; it bus oftt>n bt>t•n mndt>. 
I consider, however, that Lord l't><'il wus ri~:ht to 
protest on bt>hnlf of his eountry. For my part, I 
second his prot~>st, and am prt'Jl:lft'd to hl'ar witrw•s 
that, in the effort to bring about a r11ppmrhemt111, 
Great Britain has never cPased to h•nd ht>r a'"istaru·t> 
to the two countrit>s. Grt>at Britain t•ollahorah•tl 
with them in tht>se attt>mpt•; it gav11 tht•m thP mark 
of its approval and reinfon·ed tht>m with th6 
authority of its signatur;e. 

I therefore assoeiate my~t>lf wholeheartl•dly with 
Viscount Cecil's prott>st. It is untrue to May that 
England has any st>cret wi~h to <'rt>ate diffio·ult y 
and friction or to do anything' liable to eau<e trouhle 

·between two nations like Germany and .Fmno·11. 
I affirm, then, that everything that t·onltl have 

been done for the improveml'nt of r•·lations has 
bet>n done within the framl'work of the Ll'ag'ue 
in accordance with its prin<"iplt•s and as the out<·orne 
of its efforts, and that t~e same will be true to
morrow • 

.At this time, when we are trying to bring about 
a rapprochement, I woulol scorn to lie to you or try 
to mislead you. Things have not always bel'n eaHy 
for me; I have oft.l'n come into eonfliet with the 
conditions- and the normal condition• too
of public life. I have often bt>PU involved in 
controversies ; in both Fram·e and Gt•rmllllY our 
efforts have met with more or lBHS violimt re"i~tance, 
and those who were striving to obtain a h••ttl'r 
understanding often interet>pted and rt>c~.>ived hard 
blows. I have re<'eived some mysPlf; and on bad 
davs I feel the efft•cts like a return of rhPnmati<m. 

But such things rannot dPtcr public men, and 
it must be phwtod to the rredit of the Leat,,rue that 
men from diff<·rent countriPs have b•·•·n mel'ting 
in Paris and London and in Italy to talk OVPr their 
problems and disJll'l misundt'rHtanding; that 
representatives from Germany have come to Pans, 
where they wt>re wt>ll receind - and I am. glad 
of it · that to-morrow ,}'rench statesmen wrll be 
asked to go to Germany; that, in the ~on~PI'!tations 
held there under the evt>s of the natwn Ilitl'lf, tbe 
foundations ~v be 'laid of collaboration not 
merely verbal, but really praetical and eff.,•·tive. 
This is a development which I deHire with all my 
heart and in which I shall be only too glad to take 
part if I am allowed t? do so. 

.All this took plaee m an atmospbt>re of ondert 
standing and mutual confidenr·e. :ro fat:Jhtate 
such contacts and such I'O-opemtrnn we mn~t 
avoid am·thing that may shake confrtlenf"f'. W_e 
must not" hesitate, in a soci.-.ty whPre t·nnfulenfltl 1.11 

the essential element, to ~peak of onr pr,,bl'"!"'18 and 
to give our neighours full informatiOn. \\ e shall 

thu~ avoi•l m~~t•h misuntlt•rstnudin.ll anti mnny 1\11 
unpl<•nsunt surprist' from the pnlt•mit•s of tlwsu 
wht>..<t> minds !Ut' not altunt~l to rt•t•on<•ilintiun 
or !'o-opt>nlt ion. 

lly lht> en•ulinn of stll'h 1111 atmospht•n' of ronfi
tlt•n•'tl nmnng lht> l"'"Plt·~ llllll, 11·lwu t'tll'h nuliou, 
h<•fnre ru•t in~. rt•nwmht•rs I hat it is not lllt>UII 1U11l 
that. it is tu it.t 11<1vanlu~:t> to 111•1 In " truly 
inh•rnutitmtll nulnn••r, tlwu 1111 mist.rust vunislws, 
Ct>rtliulity is n•ston••l by lo)'ulty 11nd frunktwss, 
11nd tht' vinlt•nt t•outro\'t•rsit•M whh-h t>Xl'ite IIIII 
nat ions, kt'<'P I ht•m IIJ'tlrt 111111 st•t t ht•lll ll!:llinst. 
l.'lll'h ot ht•r htn•e no hold. 

From this point of vit•w, llllll'h pro~rrt•MA lllltl 
many imprm·o•m••nt • l111ve takt•U plat It•. · Ht•t•t•ntly 
I took a Ml-t•p whit•h t'atl<t•tl nnxu•ly tn MOIIIII of 
my rnllt•lll(tlt•s, ntul possihh• tlmt 1111 x it•l y is nut 
t>ntirt•ly tlisJ>t•ll••tl f'Vt•n yt•t. lrt•!t>r tu my lrn·itlllinn, 
at a diffit•ult.nwmt•Ut·-lllllonwnt '1\·hi<'ll Utrl'nlt•lwtl 
to lli•IIOilltl twt•n more difrit•nlt - 111 tlu• l•:urnpt•tm 
n11tions to l(t•t intn tmu·h '1\·ith nnt' ruwtht•r, t.n form 
rm or~:anisat ion wit bin I In• fmnu•wnrk of U111 
L\•lll(tW, nmkillj!" Ullll of it.M nolruinist.mt i\·" or~tlnM. 

Tho Pvt•nt• thwu~:h whit·h WI' hll\"11 """"''" hu1·u 
shown tltt> lmpurtliUt'll uf Mll<'ll lllt•t'lin~:M; t.lwy 
Pn11hlt•d t btl mumlo uf t•o•rt 11in 11111 iunM w hio-h wo•m 
passin" thrun~rh 11 J>t•riutl nf tli.otro•••, tlunhl. 1111<1 
~:ro•at hnrolshit> to h11 ro•stur•••l. In l't•ntml Enrnpn 
tlwre wt•ro nation• whi<'l1 t'tllJltl nut. l'lnpluy t.ho•ir 
hnrn•IM to ••n•1rr11 llll'ir lllt'liiiM uf t•xi•l••n•·•• ur t>VI'II 
thl' l'llntinnat iun ut tlu•ir t•lllt"rprisi'M, 'J'lll'y Wt•rn 
Vllinly Kl't•kin~r tlu• n•••·•·••o1ry t'liJiitlll; t.lu•y t•uulol 
nut llht .. in it. t•x••••pt at. usuriun•, ••xturt.iurmt.n, 
hup••lt•ssly hi~rh mt.o•• uf lrtlt•ro••t. 

I lur """'"·iat.iun, if it h11• nut, l~t•t•n nhlu l,n du 
all it woul•l htu·e likt•tl to du, huM pruvltlt•tl ""'"" 
rt•lit•f, ("r<•all•tl •unu• t•uut adM. ~lt•a•nr••• lmvn 
h<•t•n takl'll In imprnvo I h•• r·•·r••nl• 11111Tkt•l ; t.hn 
fuun•latiun• hll\'ll lu•o•n laiol of 1111 lnt ... rnat.iunal 
In•titute uf ,\wio·ultnral .\lurt~:nl(" l'r•••lit.M. I 11111 
surA lhat., In Y'''"" tu r·u11111, t.l.., rmt.iunM t.u whid1 
I rl'ft•rrt•tl just. rww will lu• prtHul uf llli•MII r<••uliM. 

I rt'JH"at that the ('ummi••ion of En'Jniry for 
EuruJwan Cniun must. nut lu• ro•~:llrtl•·•l liM ~:urrrJ•rn· 
mising the uui v•·r•ali t y of Uw I ,r•••~:u••, fur it. I• 
the L•·a~:tli0M own t·.r••at.illn. I hoi"' t.Jmt. t.ltn 
AliHNnhly will giv11 it tiro t•nt·.ourul(llllll'l!l whkh 
I t·onsidt•r it """''rvr••. 

And now, whilo apolo~:l•inl( for hr~vlng alrN"I.V 
a•l•lr""""'' yon ut ""'"" ltonl(t h, I l'llll!n t.n the 
Muhjl'l:t in whil'l1 yuu are ull d&it•fl.v lnt•·r•·•t.•••l, 
the auhj••d whit-h haH m·•·npl"'l the prirwipul 
place- I rnl~:ht May t.lu• plat'll 11f lwrwur- ltr 
the variou• "!'"''"'"'" you l11•ve lwartl, t.lm •nl•i•·•·t, 
tlmt iH houn•l np with tlu• dmniruurt. l•lt·•• of thi• 
in•t.it.ntion, with tloe will to or~rani•" ru•aNI ''" 
ino:l"f"a•in~rly Mound liru·•, I hat. it ma.v ''" ""'" frmn 
nt.tao·k in any 'luartl'r- I r•·f•·r to tlu• Couf••rt·ru·l! 
for lhP r"'luo:tiun anti limitation 11f arrruunNJtM 
whieh iH to IIIN•t. 11n ~· .. t,nr:.ry 2n1l ,,r rwxt, yo·ar. 
You kn11w lww •liffi~:ult it haM l11·•·n to pr•·J"'"' fur 
that (;unt•·rl"nee, and I rrur.t, prot. .. •t I hat., if tlu·re 
haM lll'f'n any •pw•t iun of •ll•layinl( it, of atljrmrrtilll( 
it. ••wb a tluult,:ht hall t:l'rtainly nl'vt•r '""on 
enll'rt.ainl'rl in ~·r:.ru·"· 

It iH thP Marl privil•·l.'ll 11f rny 1:t11111t.ry t.lrat in 
••wh matt'"r" f""''f'lll are alway• rr·a•l.v to t.lriuk tho 
wor•t of hl'r. It IraN b<·l'n r<•rnark,.rJ that t.he Cmrfll· 
r'"nee hatl nut Y'"t m1·t aruJ that, lurking in ltu• 
Mhadr,wM, th"r" i• a f:tmntry on thll wat.t:b rearly to 
Mnatt:h at any favourable "fll"•rtnrrity "''bring ahout 
itH adjrmrnrrlf'nt. 'fhat i• n11t ""· 1-"ranroe will not 
a.•k f••r the Cr,nf"r'""'"' !<1 be adjourn••d ; 1-"ranl:<:' will 
do m•tbing to t.ring about ••u:h an adjournnwnt; 
and I may •a.v tl•at, if any •ur,b att10rnpt w10re rnad10, 
Fro~n1ce ti"Ould be arrwnl( the firot to OJIJI"O<e it. 

'fhe f:onvf'ninl( of the Corrf"r'"n'"M- I have •aid 
it before from thiH Jllalforrn, with all the foree at 
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my command - repreHents the fullilment of a 
1olemn undertaking embodied in the Covenant of 
the League. If the Conference did not take place, 
the League would have failed in one of its most 
solemn undertakings and, I maintain, would thereby 
have deeply perturbed the conscience of the peoples. 
But1 as things are, I do not think there ill a single 
natton that has any such hidden intention. More
over1 to view things in a fair and reasonable light, 
we nave to admit that1 since it first arose, the 
Jlroblem has made headway in the minds of the 

· peoples ; the race for armaments, the armaments 
fever, are things of the past ; the mind of the peoples 
Ia no longer set on war. · I 

My own country, to mention no other, has lost 
no opportunity of limiting its armaments ; it has 
reduced the period of military service by two
thirds ; it has reduced its effective& by one-hall; 
by a whole series of provisions it has progressed 
towards the ultimate aim set forth in the Covenant. 

.For five years, this question has been under 
discussion in one of your Commissions. You know 
what difficulties that Commission encounter~M 
a.nd you will not have forgotten that sometimes, 
when it adjourned, it seemed that it would never 
meet again and that agreement could never be 
reached on questions of principle, which were 
a-pparently incapable of solution. • 

I may claim, as first delegate o( France, that 
anyone re-reading the Minutes of that Commission 
will find that at all those difficult functions France 
boldly intervened with compromise solutions which 
enabled· the .Commission to continue towards its 
goal. Often the solutions she proposed were 
acceptable ; they were adopted, and, thanks to 
them, it at length became possible last year to 
contemplate a definite term, a definite purpose, 
a definite date. 

The meeting has been fixed, and we must all 
be there. Not to be there would be to fail in our 
undertaking, and it behoves all of us to arrive 
animated by the spirit of the Covenant. 

When we examine the Covenant, we find that 
it is soundly conceived, that it is a solid construc
tion, and the only regret I. have to voice here is that 
some of its ~revisions should still have remained 
as it were veiled, like one of those statues that ate 
always going to be but never are uncovered. 
· B~>~eath the shroud, however, a searching eye 
can dtscern the contours of the statue ; it is possible 
to tt•ll what lil•s hidden behind that shroud. 
What the founders of the LPague all wanted, what 
they W~>re trying to embody in the Covenant, was 
peace, a means of placing the peoples in such 
a stl}t.e of tranquillity as should enable them to 
forget the horrors of the war and to devote them
solves wholehenrtedly and unreservedly to the 
wm·k of p!'ace. WhPn thnt result had been achieved 
the huge outlay that a nntion expends on materini 
forces would be found to be needless. 

Similarly, the authors of the Covenant had 
devised menn~ for rt>.placing mnterial force. They 
were not pure tdeologtsts ; they knew quite well that 
b~tween p(loples, .as between men, subjects of 
dtscord may remam long after the cessation of 
hostil.ities. Propor~ion.u~ly as they envisaged 
the dllmppearance of mdtvtdual mat(lrial force, th(ly 
prepu.red legal solutions and collective sanctions · 
t~ey called upon .the peopl(ls to agree to coneilia: 
t10n, ~o ~bttratton. ~'hey snw a progressive 
~duchon m armaments tn proportion as security 
mcreased; they snw the peoples, in the settlement 
!>f th0ir conflicts, turn more and more to the judge 
mstead of resorti~g to force. We need only read the 
C:ovenant ~ realise that all these various considera
twns w~>re tn the minds of the authors and founders 
of the League. 

It would not be right to say that the nations 
have made no progress along that ~oad ; ma.ny 
improvements have been made. While men like 
myself who talk of peace are exposed to ridiculous 
attacks, those, on the other hand, who talk ~f war 
are most certainly not regarded in a very friendly 
way. The word "war ", the vision of what · 
.war means, cause among the peoples reactions 
with which Governments will have to reckon. 
The peoples refuse to be again led on to catastrophes 
of such a nature. What they want is to maintain 
peace at all costs ; that is their dominant thought. 

Let no one suggest that it is a somewhat ignoble 
thing for a people, whose pages of history are full of 
glorious feats of arms, to take refuge in the thought 
of systematic peace. Let no one look on that as 
a , means of undermining or almost destroying 
its moral fibre. No, the last war showed men 
to be imbued with such heroism, such a fund of 
courage, that anyone who suggested now that the 
nations are cowardly would be given scant hearing. 
The peoples to·day love peace because they have 
a horror of war, because they want to work 
in complete tranquillity, in complete security, 
and because they know that their work will be 
largely unproductive if warlike preoccupations 
serve to impede it. · 

But I should have no hesitation in avowing, 
along with the speakers who have preceded me 
on this platform, that from that point of view 
great progress has already been made. That 
fact entitles us to expect much from the Disarma· 
ment Conference which is to meet on February 2nd. 
We must all come to that Conference with that 
idea in mind, and with a determination to accept 
whatever means will permit of the achievement 
of our desires. My country is ready to do so ; 
it has already 'acceded to .Article 36. of the Statute · 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
I have acceded in her name .to the General Act 
of Arbitration. · France is a country which does 
not look to war as a means of furthering her 
interests.. She has said beforehand : '' A 
court . . . · a judge . . . that is what 
we want ". I trust that, in a not too distant 
future, all the nations Members of this institution 
will say t.he same. 

~ now pas.s to the question of security, a word 
wh1ch my lips hardly dare utter. It is one of 
those words over which contests have so often 
raged, which have so often stood as obstacles in 
the way of certain experiments, that those who 
employ it appear to do so not in order to act but 
in order not to. act. 

This word, however, is written in the Covenant 
of the League. That is quite natural. If the 
~uthors of the Covenant had not kept a place for 
1t, they W?uld have been guilty,. for the most 
generous-mmded Members of the League might 
have been deceived. 

As regards security then, has progress been 
achieved ' No one can deny that it has. I, 
who stand on this platform, have done all that 
was in my power to increase the sum total of secu
rity. The Paris Pact was conceived with that 
purpose in view .i cert_ain work which you have 
undertaken and m which you are ~ill engaged is 
calculat~d to ~dd to guarantees of this nature. 

'Y ar 18 a cr~me. Such was the dictum of the 
nat1ons who Btgned the Paris Pact. Until then, 
~e mus_t n~t forget, war had actually remained, 
~ eertam cll'cumstanCE>s, a licit means for settling 
disputes. It is appalling to think that, in this 
century, war s~ould have been considered a normal 
m~ans of puttmg an end to disputes that might 
anse .be~ween. na?ons. The Paris Pact laid down 
that 1t 18 an 1mp1ous act to have recourse to war 

. that war is a crime against mankind. All th~ 
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nations signed the p t h 
th 

a<> • t el'\'hy dednrin.. th .. t 
ev renounced the 'b'li "' q 

fatal gesture_ a dJ:!~·· ty of making that 
something : morally it is lon of war. That ia 

One fact h an nct-llent !'\'suit. 
still exist in owh~vher, we cannot disguisf' : rases 
. w IC war mav Ol'rur Th t f t 
18bapt tdo beb f?rgotten, and it is right n~t to ~~~~~~·e 
o sesse y such an 1· de • t .11 . . . 
th t h 

a • s 1 , It 1s a rontm<>t>nt•y 
.a astobebom · ·d "' N · . . e 1D mm . Thl.' League of 

atwns, . I ~nllingly admit, had 1'\'alist>d t.his 
~:r:h;ecil. wll~ not contraditt me if 1 811y tlu;t 
which ~ P~l~\lt had thought out a wholt> sy.lt•m 

•f a It een adoptl'd, would have oblitt>mh•d 
once or all that t..rriblt> questiun·nunk. For 
three whole weeks. we met in or<lt>r to t>stahlish 
~hat system. I will not disruss the wasuns why 
It w~s found impossib.le to put. it into nppli<'ation: 
but. ~t must. be ~dm1tt..d that if it. lmd bt•rnmt> 
a li~ng reahty, if ~ntual assistanre a,.:ainst tht• 
contmgency of whlt'h I was speaking runltl 
actually. have been organised, the prohlt•m ht•fnre 
.t~e c~~mg C'onference would have ht'<'n very m 1wh 
~1mplif11'd. :rhat system, howpnr, was Jrft st:uul· 
mg t~ere, like .one of thosl' 1'\'l.'r-veilt·rl statuo•s 
to wh1ch I have JUst referred, those statUI'S of whio·h 
only the outlines ran bl' discl'rnl'<l. I do nut know 
what. Lord Ce~il may think about it now ; perhnps 
~e Will not thmk I am l(ning too. far if I say that 
like mys~lf ~e probably would nut lll' sorry if 
such an. mstltutwn wl're rPady to fum·tiun aunnnl{ 
the natwns. 

But what was not done, anrl what Jll'rhaps run 
never ~e done again in the same wny, must. he 
sought lD a.nothPr form. We are drawing lll'ar to 
the conclusiOn of a t.Prm, to a date towamls whil-h 
t~e peoples are looking with inewasing I.'XpN~tation. 
\\hen, on Febnmry 2nd. all t hi' n1~t.ions of Uat> 
world, represt>nting the hight'st idPal the sum of 
authority and the sum total of fort·e, 'are ml't ht>rl.' 
solemnly togethPr for that parti('lalar purposp, ,..lll'n 
they are all sitting round the same table and ha1ve 
to consider this twofold problt•rn- the J'f'dU<'Iion 
of armaments combinPd with rPcourse to juridit-al 
guarant.ees and sanctions rt>lating to RPt·urity
what will they do t That will be a solemn rnonlf'nt: 
and I proclaim here anrl now that nl'ver be!orl' has 
such a heavy rl'sponsibility lain upon the nations. 
That will be a decisive momPnt. Will they, who have 
powl'rtodo anything theychoosP,l<'ave unanswt>l'f'd, 
staring thl'm in the face, that t<'rrible <jUPMtion
mark that still haunts us t That is the iMue. 

When that moment comt>s, all thPy nef'd do is 
to utter the necessary words to aupplement in the 
matter of security and mutual assistance what haw 
alrPady been done: all they nPI'd do iM solemnly 
to affirm with a full realisation of the conHequt>nees 
which their words imply: ":So more war' In no 
case, for no reason, in no cirt·umstances will we 
allow war, which we have pilloried a1 a crimP, 
to blaze forth again and still remain unpunished!" 

They will have power to ensure that suc:h an 
event shall never occur again. Thl'y will say 
whether they wish t~ establish contact with one 
another and to create between themselves reeiprocal 
conditions of security such as to rl'nder it 
impossible. · · 

If, 'When that moment comes, the Governments 
utter that word. make that J'I'Hture and perform 
that act in the sight of the peopll's, ewel'ping away 
all possibility of future wars, and if the unknown 
elements in our constitution which fonn a blot 
on our Covenant disappear, then the peoples can 
light their bonfires, the peoples can rejoice, the 
peoples can contemplate the poss!bilitr of ~ big 
reduction of armaments, for the s1tnatwn 'Will be 
clear and definite, it 'Will no longer be weil!hed 
down by the terrible ~k of war which IJtill bnrdeDA 
the life of nations and 18 one of th~ e&~ential can.sea 
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of lhe unn·~t. anol inst:~bilit v fnuu w hit•h t ht> worhl 
to-day i11 sufft•riul(. • · 

Th• rnsitiPnt ' 
Tra,.,,,.,,,.,.,. : :\1. :\la\"llrtl 

will atlolrP:;II thl'l Asso•mi>ly, ' 

ll. llayard (llait il : 
Tra .. MIIIti .... : I ft>t•l lllllt I OWt' yuu 1111 llpulu.:y. 

for to lilt' l111s f•lllt•n I h11 honuur of aol•lrt•ssing ~·nu 
on bt:bul~ uf my 1111tinn, nn I ho twt•asinn u( 't lw 
P1t1UIIIIlllllnn of "'" l 'outll'il'' 11111111111 n•pnrt tn t.lw 
Asso•rnhly of tlw I.o•a,.:uo. lly tlt•lt•,.:llliuu wnultllul\'" 
bt>t'll murt' ~·lt•tJIIIIh•ly rt•pro••~t•nlo•ol, unol ynu I 
know, wnultl lmn• l11>t•n only tun plt•!IHt•ol, lin•l ;ny 
t•ollt•Ul{lll' anol I'O·th•l••.:ato•, ll. ll11nti•M llo•llt•.:lll'tlt•, 
O<'t'UJHt•tl my pl! .. ·o•, hut. ht• lmK unfurl nnlllt•ly ho•t•n 
J•ro•v~·nh•~l from nt.to•n•linl{ I hiM ••·••inn hy hi• tint it•M 
at \\ n•hm.:t.un. 

:\1. llo•llo•gllrolo•lmol, hy hi• lt~lo•nt• auulp..r•unalit.v • 
wnn fn.r him•o•lf unol fur nur t•oumtry tho• •••t••••m ;,r 
t. hi' <'llllllt•n t ro•prt•so•n I 11 I i \'I'M nf I Ill' IIIII inn• IIHHt•lll hlo•ol 
lwm at C lt•tW\'11, 111111 I shnnhl liko• tu t lmnk t h" 
,~go•nolll t'nmmitt.t•ll fnr lmvinl( uppuint•••l him it• 
C luurman, a pnHII IIIII \\·hit-h t·arrio•ol with it. llll'm· 
ht•r•lup of I hP tlt•lwmll'ommil lt•t• ul thi• A••••mhly, 

WP llfl' a rnn,.:ro••• of tmlinn• mt lwr tlmn ul 
ro•prt•••·nllll i>·•·•, 11111! I ro•~:anl your ••huit·•• of him 
tlwrt•Cnrt•, aM 1111 honnnr tn our tlt•lt•r.(lll inn 111111 tn on; 
rountry a• a wholt•. I 11111 ••xlrt•nwly l{l'llll'lul, """ 
fo•o•lt•nt·unrnl(t'ol, •l•••pill' m.v lill'k of •·xpt•rlt•nt•(l lllltl 
tlu• fao•t tlmt. I nm .. " tll'wo·nnu•r in ynur mitl•l, tn 
put ht'!nre ynu II alii K \'ii'WM on 1111' r"port. •nhruillt·•l 
t.o you fnr t·nn•i•lt•ml.inn. 

Wht·~ ~~· '"'n•itlo•r th., knnwll'olgo• lavi•lro•ol npnn 
tlaP Ill' II \'ti.II'M uf tlw ( 'uu nl'il, t.lu• H•·•·ro•l 11riat. 111111 
the variuu• into•rru1l iorml ulli•·•••, w ht•n "'' ro•al '"" 
the ht·IH'Y work tho•" lll'livili•·• h11\'fl ••nl11il"'' uno! 
tlr11 ~on•l'i•·nt ion• way in whida tlmt. work haM lu•••n 
•·urral'll ~urt.- I h.,. l.t•ai(HII I• tiMMtlfl••ll.v •l•·••·n·i~rrc 
of th11 lul{h•·•t J>r:u•••. 'l'ht• l111il i11n olo•l•·l{lll ion h11• 
nnt.lunl( hut rt'"l"'''t arul 111hnlml ion for 1.11" 
oliHI i llj{UiMIII•d 1111'11 11' ho 1m VI' fit• Vfllf•tl I ht•IIIHf•l VI'N 
to the f]UPMiiun nl tim ro•olawt.inn nf nrmauwni.H tho 
work uf hrinJ..rinl( the C'uv••ruurt l11ln harmn11y 'with 
tlr11 l'111't of l'ariH, t.hn lfiii'HI.ionM of Miav••ry 
"!"~d:~t•••, lntrmBI.innal urhil.mtion, l•:uroJII'I;,; 
l)nwn, and ull th11 vnrlouH polilkal, to•dlllklll 
an•l lrl{al prohlt·m•. 

The nation• dir~·•·tly irrt••n••lf•d In t.IH·•" fjllf'HIIonH 
1·~•n aUord t.u ~aat, l"''·"·ntly arul •·unfi•l••utly, for 
tire f!nlll AfJIUIJ.onM 11'1Hdt you Will ill dill! ('fJUfMf! 
Mulmut fur tlwar uppmval. 1'1u• lad. tlmt tho•" 
ot lwr Jlf'OJII•·•, likl' rny own, urfl far rNrrov•·•l 
J(Pnl(l'aphkully fmrn tlw aff·t• of thP war an•l it.H 
alt•·rmath - whit-h WPrP pr"'l u•·t i ve of Mllf'lr painful 
and tJ.,Iwalf• t·ornJ•lwat.um~ - dot•M not prtovf•nt. 
tlwrn, d""l"'" tlrP fao·t that. tlwir MHmll s•ro·a a111l 
J'f'Hirif:t~d Jlf•JJUh•t.ion. WIH~Id MN·m to imply hut, a 
ttworetwal l""'"''l"•lton 111 the ''""'luo:t of worl•l 
affair•, frmn takinl( a "'"! inl••ff•Mt in what, lu•M 
been aN:ompli.•lrNI: llf,o·au~W, wlwn tmuhlto r••iJ..'nM 
and <:ala•lro phe follow•. upon ~:at a•l mplu•, t lwy 
are foff:ed to bear tlwrr •l•are ''' thfl 1:111111non 
aufff'riDJ..'• - aH 11'ii.Df•MH the hiM lory of I Ill! JaHt t Wll 

dN:adea- and tlwy, ftJfJ, ~<XJif·rif'nt:~< to the full 
the ine\·itable I'PJwrt:uMion• ''' •li•turlmtlf=''" rrwrll 
dir~J:tly affeJ:ting ot.h~<r nation• and group• ''' 
natwnH. 

There iM before UH, howe•·,.r, anotlwr "'"i"" of 
~ue•tion.11 whi<:h. em bra•=-•• every t·all:gory ol 
States mdudo:d m the lll:hf!me of int..-.rnational 
affail'll. a lll!riefl or 'JilP~tionH ind~:pend•:nt of anv 
con•ideration.ll of JlfJWI!r or t:ontinf!nt, or indeed ,;f 
distinction.IJ of any .110rt ; I mean q•Hlllliona that 
touch on world et;onomic re1:overy. 
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The present serious crisis has done more than 
anytbfug else to bring out the truth of a postulate 
that fa too often ignored : the fact of the equalit;r 
and essential interdependence of human commum
ties, and the further fact which since the war h~s 
been brought home as never before to the man m. 
the street, that " the world is one big village ". 

On the day'when our session opened, the Paris 
and Geneva Press published a number of articles 
which, while not guilty of the bitter sarcasm 
found in a recent . book - a very clever ?ook, 
incidentally - were ~leased to be mookingly 
sceptical at the League s expense; . 

Much a tone, such an attitude, is unjust - is at 
all. events premature- and nothing proves this 
more clearly than the aspirations with reference to 
the present crisis voiced by the speakers here when 
commenting, on behalf of the several countries, 
on the report now before the Assembly. 

First M. Alejandro Lerroux, whose wise remarks 
will surely be remembered, speaking as he did as 
Minister of a great country whose exploits have 
enriched world history, and which has done more 
than any other country for the spread of Christia
nity : he asked· us, when addressing us in his 
oapaoit:y as Chairman, not to be content with 
partil'l measures, but to regard world affairs in 
their entirety and thus fulfil our duties to society 
and produce something coherent· and tangible. 
His second great speech and the proposal he 
submitted yesterday further explained the views 
of democratic Spain, and her ovposition to any 
expansionist military ventures calculated to 
engender hatred and conflict. 
. l<'ollowing on his speech on the opening day of 

the session, M. Titulesco, the distinguished jurist 
who is now our President, asked the nations here 
represented to regard Geneva not as a land of 
miracles but as a meeting-place .of men of good
will ; his concluding words were : " In our hands 
lies the supreme hope of the world, perhaps its 
last hope ", · . 

Then M. Grandi, who while emploYing the 
circumspeot.io~~; of. language proper to a statesman, 
yet put more life mto what he said and approached 
the subject in a more objective manner than is 
usually the case at internat.ional congresses. He
warned us that " individual national action is not 
en_ongh\ y;hile the creation of exclusiv11 groups 
m1ght m~ure, rather than further, the cause of 
co-operation, security and peace ". Again, more 
pointedly st.m, condemning exclusive arrangements 
-he was thinking, no doubt, of the network of 
world economic interest and world remedies for 
them - he said : · 

" If ~he desire to establish a real system of 
peace, 1t must be based on real international 
mterests. That is a delicate problem of adjust
!D"'';lt. as between the particular interests of 
~ndiv1du~l states. and the organic system of 
mternational co-operation . • . . . We all 
form O';Ie single group, and our dearest hope is 
to Sl'e 1t expand rather than disintegrate. We 
trust that the League of Nations may become a 
true reflection of the solidarit.y of nations of all 
States, great and small, European and non
Europt>an, all helping to further th~>ir common 
civilisation, a civilisation which it is our duty 
not only to protect, but to strengthen and 
expand. " 

How can doubt and mistrust persist in the 
face of such reassuring and definite statements as 
these from such a dt>legate of such a nation! 

Some moments before, M. de Madariuga as 
del.t>gate ~f Spain, revertin~r to the them~ of 
umversal mtere11t, alre~y so forcibly advocated by 

M. Leroux, and spt>aking with all the elegance and 
vivacity characteristic of his nation, expressed 
himself a.s. follows : 

" The League must be able to inscribe upon 
its portals and to use as a motto for its action 
this sentence adapted from the old classic : 
' I am the conscious and organised world, and 
no nation can be foreign to me'." 

Shortly afterwards, the Assembly took a decision 
which constituted an act of practical international 
solidarity on the occasion of the disasters which 
befell millions of human beings in China as a result 
of the Y angtse floods, and the delegate of India, 
His Excellency Sir B. L. Mitter, who struck a more 
definite and a more tragic note than. anyone else, 
said: 

"In our view, the League machinery ought 
not to be employed for the purpose of arriving 
at regional agreements in the economic sphere. 
No doubt the urgency of the economic crisis 
accounts for this development, but we in Asia 
share in this crisis, and, to take an example, I do 
not think that the Agricultural Mortgage Credit 
Company should have been set up by means of 
League machinery in a form limited to European 
countries with.out Asiatic countries having 1\n 
opportunity of putting forward their views at this 
Assembly." 

His Excellency, Dr. Curtius, the representative 
of a great people which has suffered much from the 
vicissitudes of fate, has, in all his speeches from this 
platform, expressed his nation's desire for worldwide 
sympathy, its anxiety that the League's activities 
should benefit all nations without distinction. 

All the statements made reflected the same 
earnest desire. I am sure you will not think it 
necessary for me to repeat any statement of this 
kind made by the British delegation, as the head 
of that delegation is none other than Lord Cecil, 
that crusader in the cause of peace and brotherhood. 
Moreover, it is an essential in the organic structure 
of the great Empire he represents that the various 
peoples it comprises are, instead of being subjected 
to a hard and fast system, allowed freedom to 
pursue, and do in fact pursue their several economic 
interests along the roads in which fate has placed 
them, and it is this characteristic that forms the 
strength and the greatness of that vast association 
of peoples. · 

. Nor will you expect me to repeat any of France's 
well-kno~n views on such a point. My delegation 
has nothing to say of France, as the national 
existence of Haiti may be described as a fact of 
French history in America. I have nothing to say, 
becau~e th!l head of the French delegation, 
M. Bnand, 18 to-day the man who. by his incom
parable work for the construction of the new world 
personifies in the highest degree the tradition~ 
which have caused France to be called the ,oldier 
of peace and the patron of the small nations. 

In view of this unanimity among the nations 
asse~~led . he~, the delegation of Haiti would 
be failing m 1ts most essential duty if it did not 
express the hope that, at the present session the 
~t>ague will be defining its objects and enla;ging 
1ts sphere of action, do all in its power to ensure 
that each State receives the assistance it needs 
whatever its importance in the world or in whateve; 
geographical zone it may be situated. · 

The delt>gate of Spain has fixed approximately 
the formula for the action required. The League's 
watch_word must be : " I am the conscious and 
orgarused world, and the sufferings of no nation.· 
can be foreign to me." Above ·all the League 
should act &CCQ,Tdingly. ' 
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!Jenceforth, ~othing can _bt> allowo>d to J>rt'st•nt 
this-.- no_ motive of pnhtu·:u con•·o>nio•m·t', no 
part.Icuhmst. reservation on !he }>art of nny ••nnti
nent. Su!'h IS the Parnt·~t vn;h uf t'\"t•rv on.- of us 
here, and it voices the dt>•ire of the' v.-ho"ie world. 

The nations which are still holding nloof from 
the L_eague as a result of unfort unatt• misuntlt>r· 
~tandmj<s are the first to a<"t in the •pirit of tht•Mtl 
uleals. _It is _,..-ith ft'('lings of 1lt>f'p satisfa<"tion nnol 
a certam pnde that we- the Amt•ri1·:m Stah•s 
represented at this .\sspm blv - htn·e Mt•t•n our 
great. nt>ij<hbour, the l"nitt•1i Statt•• of ~ort h 
Amen<'a, trans(·t>nd the bounols of its frnntio•u 1111tl 
tell Etuope, in the words of its illustrious l'n•sitlt•nt, 
that the whole of mankind is on the \'t'rlo(e of 
bankntptcy and that we are all sufft•ring from the 
same evil and should help one anothl'r. 
~he _Hoover proposal is inspiro>tl hy a ~pirit 

whiCh 18 really that of thl' L!'aj!UI' ; it is in the 
interests of eaeh nation to lwlp ull I he ot lwrs and 
of all nations to help each one. 

Since the United States of Anwri<"a have thu• 
extended a fraternal hand to Europtl and usko•d 
that the bonds of union may be forl[l'd OIH'Il nwrt•, 
and since, for the momt•nt, the unlortunaltl JU>si· 
tion of its own domestic affairs prtwt•nts it from 
carrying out its Presido•nt"s gt•nt•rou• pwposal 
with reg:ud to Latin Amt•rit·a, it is ri~o:ht for you and 
and it is vital for us thnt the LPaj!lW shoul1llllake 
a suitable return, a rt'turn whi1·h i• ut the •am" 
time in accordance with the spirit of into•rrmt innal 
solidarity informing the whole ('ovl'nant, by plal'inlo( 
its experience at the disposal of the small countri••• 
which in our Continent are suffering the i'on· 
sequences of the world crisis, and by extt•nding 
its aid to them. 

Nearly all American countrit•s produ1•e raw 
materials and tropical produds. As, gt•nt•rnlly 
speaking, we cannot exchange our products with 
one another, they btling of a similar nature, our 
market in Europe, and, in these circunuotanct•s, 
it is really impossible to reconstruct Eurupo 
economically without helping us. 

You will note that what we are a•king is not so 
much financial assistance in the form of a State loan 
as economic assistance- that is, as•i:~tance for our 
agricultiUe, whose production is necessary for the 
world. 

In Haiti, the finaneial operations carried throu~-:h 
some years previously dm;ng the di•ordf'rM con
sequent upon the war in Europe had the (•ffed of 
placing oiU finances in a sound position, so that 
our 1.'reasury. was able to make anticipatory pay· 
ments in respect of its national debt, and, who·n all 
foreign securities fell in the •lump on the Paris 
stock exchanooe last April, the Haitian bowl quota
tions remain;d stable and satisfactory. Jo'or more 
than fifteen years, no fiHcal mea•ure haH b•..-n 
taken and no public crt>dit ma•le available in the 
commercial interests of the country as a whole, 
80 that we are now in the paradoxi<·al position 
that on the one hand, the Htate is ril:h and, on 
the 'other the nation has become impoverishPd. 
OIU· Tre;•urv is discharging its obligation~ in 
respect of the national d.,bt :With. pun<;tilioWI 
regularity ; yet all_ clas.•es of soctety 10 lla1tl are 
now in dire financtal dJJ;tress. 

For more than ten yea1'11, before she he!""lf 
came under the iron grip of the law, our a1.•ter 
republic, Cuba, had to Pf?~;de work for . ~~~e 
hundreds of thousands of Haitl_ans. The Donumcan 
Republic which shares oiU ~land w1th WI, alw 
extended' a helping hand to us, and, only a short 
time ago in )larch, when floods deetroyed the 
crops e~ed off animals and eve~ cau.-;ed _loll~ 
of h~an life, bringing ~ and famwe to vanoua 

parts of our h•rritory, it 'fi'!IS rnun tho•«• twigh· 
huurin~ t'<.>Uillri"~ that ho•l\> l'amt> to us. l shoultl 
likt> to !hunk tho•m on l11.• wlf of m~· nut inn, h1•!'t' 
in t ht> pn·~•·tu·e nf t ho• n• p n••••n I a I i n•s of t ht• I'IHIII· 
trio•• of lht• 11wrhl. But nnw, ah••• ull tlu•••• t'llllltlrit•s 
of L111in Anlt'rit-!lun• tht•mso•lvt•s •ufft•t·in~ from th(l 
t•risi•, lltlll you h:n·e ••~·n tht• l'un•t'lllll'nt•l'-", \\'ur 
-l'i•·il wur- hus hruko•n out U\'t•r almost !Itt> whnlt• 
t•xlt•nt of nur l'unlitlt'nl. l •lwulol likt• tu Mll\" 

ho•n• that t ht• insurrt•o•t inns in t hi• part nf tlw wm·l;l 
11re dtm, nut "" mul'lt In nH•rt• rivuln· or am hit ion, 
us is Mllnll'lintt•• tht~u;:ht, "" t11 tl11•' f•u•t tlmt lht• 
N·nnt~mic t't(ltilihrium luu• ht't'l\ upst•t. Expo•rit•ll<'ll 
bus Jo:llltt> tu •how that who•n tho•st• l'lllltlll'i••• tll't' 
l"''"l"'rtlliM J~<•rft•t'l Jli'Ut't' rt•i;:n• in t lwm. ln•h••••l, 
thut i• the ruin in th1• t•n•tt nf 11ll Mtll'it•ti••• wh11•11 
nut iunnl Pt'lltllllliY I• Ml ill hnpo•rf1•1•t ly nrJ.(nl1iHI'tl 
uno! •tahilistttl. 

1'l11111k Cloul, tlwrt• huvt> ho•t•n 1111 tli•nnlo•r• In 
lluili; but, tlurinll tho• filllllll'iul yo•ur 111:.!11-:tu, 
our impon·t• fl'll hy :.::1.:10 Ju•r •·••nt uno I our ••x pnrt• 
by 1.~.1~ Jll'f l't•llt UM ('lllll)lllft11l With 111:.!.~·:.!11, 

A• l'lllllJlllrl'•l with lll:.!~-:.:11, tht• vuhu• uf 1•uff•••• 
expnrt• tlrttppt••l J 11.:1:.l p••r •·••nt. In 111:!11-:IU "" 11 
rt•snlt of tho r,,u in tlw prl••••• uf t•uff•••• uu tho wnrltl 
marko•t., dt•spilt• th11 fad that. tlw anwunt nl'llmlly 
t•xportl'll h:ul hu·ro•ust•tl hy :.lii.IU po•r l't•nt. 

l'oltnu t•Xt>nrl• hu·ro•u••••l lll'lll"ly :.!1111 pt•r t•t•11t. 
in w .. i~o:ht in 111:.!11-:IIJ -•·urnpuwol with lh11 )'l"l'l'l'tl· 
in:.: y .. nr, thnngh Wtt Mllffl'ft•tl lo~""''" 1111 tlmt 1'11111• 
mmlily amounllllll tn rwarly thrt•u mlllinn gu11rll•·• 
(llw guurli• l.ll'inl{ t•<tnivalo•nt In vnluu tn tlw Swl•• 
fmno·). 'l'hn•, tim pt•nplu of llult.i lmvo wurlwol 
hardllr uno! 11uulu I•••• tlVt•ry yo•ar. 

AM tlw r•••nlt uf thi• ol.o•uoly r•••lu..tlun In t.luo 
r•••uu r•·•·• !uf I ho pruollu· inl{ l'ln•"• t h11 11 latularol nf 
livinl{ hn• olruppt•<l tu t.luo low•••t knnwn luvt!l, 
and novPr l~ttfuro havo our Jl""l'le Hnffttrutl Mllt:h 
di~trt••• u~ at tlw J•r•••••ut tinm. 

Tho lluitiun th•l••galinu hop•••, t.h .. r••fom, tlmt.l 
at thi• •••••ion, ltlt·a• --- thn lolt•u• u! all of n•- wll 
be tran•lah•tl iut11 (,<•a~t•m a<·tion uno! tl111t thu 
As•embly will in!·llultl in it • pru~o:rallliiHl f hn Hnttinl{ 
up of a Committlln to otn<ly url(o•nll.v •oluliun• for 
rl'lll"tlyilll( the tli!OIIOitlill tl••prt•MKioll whit:h IM I'IIIIKIIII( 
suo·h havo<l in I,ut in Amo•rio:u, t•lo•••ly r•muwdt!d 
as it iM with the Eurupl'all and tho wur!ll t:rl•l•. 

We hupe that rl'a) lll'atlw .. y ma.v '"' umt!u wit.h 
the atudy of •tn•·•tiouo of Kgrl~:nltnml o:r.,•lit, tho 
at!jn•tnli'Ut of Cu•lurn• t .. riff• In tlw L<·I&Jo:llll •pirlt 
of int.,rnation:•l •olidarity, •tnota•, urul tlw ruo•t· 
favourP<l-nation elan"'' in commNt·ial o:unvt:nl ion•, 
rPI(ar<l l)l:ing hat! to tlu•••• prulJII'rtiH "" tlwy arfl!l:t 
the Anll'ri~:an l'it<&lt••. 

I •:~i•l ju.•t nuw tlu.t l'r•·•idomt]lluov••r'• 011vt•rn· 
ment, by iul.<·rvo,niul( in tlw finaru·ial urtair• of 
t:uruJKl, M4:t:rrwt! to have hulit·at<:tl the dir~:l'l.iun of 
l..elig"Ue work in Arrll'ril:a. 

TIIPre iM, huwl!v••r, a•ldilional und Y"t morll 
llati.<fadory inforrnat.ion fur me to give you. You 
all know that la•t •pring tlw 1-'•·•l.,ml Klmatl!, 
•rhit-b dt:t•·rrnirll'• the fon·i;.:n poli•·.v of lh" l:nito•d 
8taiPM, JlliMed, in a~ri·Prru·nt with thll E•~:~·nt.iv.,, a 
r"""luti11n probihitinl( tlu• ul.ili.•:&tiun of thl! 1-'t:dl'ral 
Trt>aMury's l(naranll'f! fur ltmn• a~:~·or•lt:~l hy 
AmPrican banks to tf,e •mall J,atin-Amerio:an 
State•, thuM putting an end to tl>ll old int,r
American polir·y, whkh •·a• not rPally t:ompatihle 
with Artide 10 of the lkal!'Uil Covenant. 

This markA the b<·~o-inniniC of a fre•h era, the 
normal international •Y•tern rllplaciniC the former 
special inter-Arneriean sy.tem. It rnarkM the 
abandonment of the "exdu~ive sf~tern" of this 
part of the worltl, to h<•rrow a very deKeriptive 
term used here three daya ago. 
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Consequently, in Caribbean America, if not all 
over. Latin America, the small countries which 
need financial assistance to restore or strengthen 
their economic position will be free to apply .for 
such asflistance in any part of the world from those 
countries with which they have the most regular 
and most considerable relations. 

The international law which came into being' 
at Versailles more than ten years ago will soon be 
substituted for law deriving from treaties inter nos, 
or simply from de farto continental situations, 
provided that r.ou decide to act as circumstances 
demand. The bberty of small peoples like ourselves 
can have no reasonable limits other than those 
determined by the rule of benevolent and beneficent 
interdependence of peoples, propounded here at 
Geneva. · 

"Liberty" makes me think of Lamartine : 
M. Louis Barthou, in his learned study on 
Lamartine's political career, has shown him to have 
been a seer like the old vates. "Sieger au plafond" 
would really seem to be a favourable position for 
scanning distant horizons and seeing ahead of one. 

Extolling this citr. of Geneva, the League's 
home, whose motto : 'Un pour tous et tous pour un" 
is so in keeping with the League spirit, the great 
French poet and politician said in one of his inspired 
odes : "La libert4! du faible est Ia gloire du fort". 
I repeated that line to myself while I was listening 
yesterday to M. Motta's vigorous utterance 
concerning the duties of the League, which demand 
action even more than study and discussion. 

I admired that noble citizen of a noble country
a small country which, amid the g~>ner~l collapse, 
has remained so prosperous only because it has 
rem11ined free, thanks to the 'respect which it inspires 
in all of us, but more especially to its own virtues 
and its courage which have enabled it to shape its 
destiny to its own requirements and its own 
national genius. 

I thought of all the good, both material and moral{ 
that the nations of the world, great and small, owe 
to this illustrious land, not forgetting the generous 
hospitality accorded here each year to the peoples 
and races who meet here as one, on the common 
ground of human ideals. 

I was tempted- may the shade of Lamartine 
forgive the sacrilege- to paraphrase his verse to 
bring it into harmony with the world's needs to-day: 
"La liberte dtt faible ~1st l'intbet du fort". 

Yes, the interest; for, at this time, when the 
world economy has been shaken to its foundations 
by the blunders of " monopolised " and Taylorised 
larg~-scal~ production, by tb~ insensate speculations 
of fman01al magnates, does 1t not become increas
ingly manifest that the distress of the small 
indu~trious peoples does in the long run, through 
the mterplay of unsuspected repercussions, mean 
the undermining, the ruin of the great Powers and 
hence of world civilisation f 

• 

35. -GEXERALDISAUliAMEXTCOXFEREXCE: 
DRAFT UESOLUTIO~ PUOPOSED BY THE 
UELEGATIOXS OF DEXliARK, ~ORWAY, 
THE XETHEULAXDS, SWEDEN AND 
SWITZERL-\...~D-

The President : 

Tra~latW. : I have received the following draft 
resolutiOn from the delegations of five countries · 
De~mark, Norway, the Netherlands, Sweden and 
Switzerland : 

"Being convinced that the crisis which is at 
present creating such serious disturbance among 
the nations of the world is due to a number of 
economic and political causes, one of the prin
cipal sources' of which is the lack of mutual 
confidence between the nations ; 

" Being convinced that the realisation of the 
undertakings contained in the Covenant regarding 
the reduction of armaments will be one of the 
most important means of re-establishing mutual 
confidence between the nations and alleviating 
their crnshing economic burdens, while a resump
tion of competition in armaments would fatally 
lead to an international and social disaster ; 

"The Assembly, 
"Addresses a solemn appeal to all who desire the 

application of the principles of peace and justice 
on which the Covenant is based to devote all 
their efforts to the creation of a world opinion 
strong enough to ensure that the General 
Disarmament Conference will lead to definite 
results involving in particular a gradual reduction 
of armaments which will be continued until the 
object mentioned in Article 8 of the Covenant 
is attained. 

" Considering the importance of carefully 
preparing the ground for the work of the said 
Conference and, in particular, of avoiding fresh 
increases of armaments in the present state of 
affairs; 

"The Assembly, 
" Requests the Council· to urge the Govern

ments convened to the said Conference to show 
their firm determination to support the efforts 
to ensure peace and re-establish mutual confidence 
by abstaining, pending the result of the Confer
ence, from any measure leading to an increase 
in the present level of their armaments. " 

In accordance with the usual custom, this draft 
resolution will be printed and circulated, and 
I shall submit suggestions later as regards the 
action to be taken on it. 

36. - ENTRY OF 1\IEXICO IXTO THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS : TEtEGRAl\1 FROM THE 
GOVER.~liENT OF 1\IEXICO. 

The President : 

Tran.Ylation : The Secretary -General and myself 
have just received the following telegram announc
ing that the Mexican Government accepts the 
invitation unanimously addressed to it by the 
Assembly: ' 

[Translation] . 

" I have received the message in which your 
Excellencies inform me that the Assembly of 
the League of Nations at its meeting yesterday 
September 8th, ~~cided, 0!1 the proposal of 
Germany, the Bntish Empll'C, Spain, France, 
Italy and Japan, supported by other delegations 
to forward to me the resolution inviting Mexic~ 
to ~cede to the Covenant of the League of 
Nations and to lend her support as though she 
had been invited from the outset considering 
~hat. the ~gue ~f Na~ons should now in all 
JUStice replllf this o!DlSSion which is wholl 
contrary to its _true spirit. I am also informe~ 
that the resolution was adopted unanimously by 
the Members repres~ted &t the Assembly. 
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" In l'l'ply, I am glad to state that the Gon•m· 
ment of Mexico, which has been absent from that 
great institution for reasons O\'er whil'h she bad 
no control, now at onee aeN"pt.i the sati~fa<.•tion 
thus given. 

" Mexico agrees to enter the LE'aj[ue on the 
te~s announced and offen, in a loyal spirit of 
fnendship, her eonstant eo-opt>ration in the grtlat 
task of maintaining peaee and promoting inter-
national co-operation. . 

" On this occasion, Mexieo thinks it neeeuary 
to state, when accepting, that she baa never 
recognised the regional undent.anding mentioned 
in Article 21 of the Covenant. On atarting her 

new work. Mexit10 ball! pleawmre iu rt'ltewing t.o nil 
the pt>Oplea aml Govenunenta whit•h llOIINiitute 
the 1-l(lle of ~ntiuns her Billl't'l'l' Jrfl'l•lilll(8 
and in expi'I'AAilliC ht•r firm dt•~il'l' to obtuln with 
them the bt>at no~ult11 for the wt•Ual'l' of bunmuity. 
- Gena•ro E><TIUIH ( Nt'f"f'd..ry 11/ l'o"iiJn 
Alfair•)." 

At a later met~tinl(, I shall a•sk the As•t~~nllly to 
take the llt't't'lllllry a••l ion with rt•~.ta.rtl to thl• 
invitation to M..xh'tl amd Its ~&t•t•t•platll't'. 
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39. CoLLAROBATION or Wo!IIEN AND THE PRE~~ IN THE 
ORGANISATION ur PEACE. 

AcceAilion of the Delegation of V ru~~;uay to ~he 
Draft Reaolution propooed by the Spaniob 

r: Delegation. 

PreKident : M. TITULESCO. 

• 
37. - REPORT 0~ THE WORK OF TilE 

LEAGUE OF :UTIOXS SIXCE TilE 
ELE\'DIH SESSIOX OF TilE ASSEliBLY : 
CO~IL\"UATIO:\' OF THE DISCt:SSIOX. 

The President : 
Traulatioft : The• agenda consist. or the con

tinnation o( the general discOS8ion on the report. 
on the work o( the League since the Ia.!t ~~eH~~ion 
of the .Assembly. 

M. de Madariaga, delegate o( SP'"in, will addreu 
the .Assembly. 

11. de :U:RdariRga (Spain) : 
You will perhapa allow me to use a military 

expression- as I am going to talk abont ar~ 
menta - and to explain my presence on th111 
platform by aaying that I am here under orders. 

Hp11in '1 vit•w" on tli•llrlll•un"u t. lm vn uh·t•111l y 
b.-ton brit•rly but authuril11l.ivt•ly t•xplllilll'<l by our 
MiniHWr fur Jo'uroij.(n Aff11irM, whu I• I hu fir• I 
SpaniKh dt•h•ln•tfl to the A••to~uhly. Our •h•h•ll'•JI.Iun, 
however, 11nd In purti••ul11r the lnu•lt•r uf t.lw 
d••ll'j.(ation, thought It Wtlll tlmt tho ttu•••tiun Mhuulcl 
be propOIIIIIII'd llfri'Mh from II lllflfll l(l•nllflll Hlilllll· 
point, whi•·h dutlR nut n•·•~·•••.rlly 1\uhwi•ln w il h 
the offid••l lipani•h vlt•w, but IM, aM It wurll - "" 
far &A that ia po••ible- an iult!fU11tlun111 11U1I 
obj~octive Mtandpuint. 

The two point.A of vll!w are 1111t MUhMIIIul.iiJIIy 
ditferent. 1'hey lt•11d to ld•ml.i•:lll tooul!lu•luu•, 
but, although the conelu•lun.11 lllll,V cuii~eid••, tlu•rn 
i11 1till one import11nt diMthwtion in that lh•·Y 1'1111 
be arrived at by diffllrt•nt mflanM, 

The great DiMarmarm•nt Conf'""n•:e will be npun 
Ull in lt•M than five mont h1 from now - nut •i x 
or ~~even or eight, hut five munthA- "" m•u·h 
u fixed. 

\Ve are tho•, aftl!r twelve yean, nl!arlnl( tim •on•l 
of the fil'llt 1tage in our work ; and It IWiliiiH tlu&t 
the moml'nt h1111 come to surv"y tbo pa•t and to 

·say whetb"r we have or have n••t w11111Md tillll! 
during tho88 twelve yean. 

I am afraid th.,re are a numlJI!r of HUIJI!rfit:ial 
con•iderationl that may ll(l(IJR to ju1tify a Cl!rtain 
~~eeptici•m, and evl!n tbll Ral'l:llllln and the •n""'" 
referred to this murninrc by lf. Hriand, the 
distingui•hed fint del.,gatfl of .Jo'rance. In till' 
COUI'll8 of tho~~e twelve yean, we have witne••ed 
an impo•ing pr(}(:e••ion of CornmiMionl and Corn· 
mittee8. Jo'il'llt, tiH're wall the Perrnanl!nt Ad vi•ory 
CommiM•ion for llilitary, Saval and Air QuiiHtioru. 
Then, on Lord Cecil'a initiative, carne tbe Ternpo
rMf }fixed CommiM•ion, full••wed, afu•r a few 
years, by the Co-ordination Comrnio>lion, whidJ 
wBA unable to co-ordinate it8 own colliltitution 
with the realitie~~ of tbe Kituation and conllfl•lu"ntly 
died an early death, on honoured if Without•rl!proacb. 
Then there was a Committee of the Co uru:ll, 
concerning which it Wall debaWd with ~~eho la•tic 
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Hnbt h·t.y ,.·lwther it "as the Council in Committee 
or a Crm1mittee of the Council. . · · . . 

Finally there carne the Preparatory CommiRHJOn 
for the 1J

1
isarmament Conferenee, the bold title of 

, which giwe promiHe of somethin_g definite, and 
whi<·h t·reat.<•d round itHell a solar syKtem, a whole 
I'IIDHtelltltion of Committees and Su b-GommiHsions
WI' had reached the point when we eould not think 
of any mom- Snb-CornmiHHion A and Sub
CommiHHion D, a Mixed Commit.t.ee on Technical 
Qul'st.ions, a Committ.ee of Expl'rts on Budget.ary 
<Jtwst.ion~, u Su b-Cornmit.tee on Civil Aviation and 
Jlrobahly ot.her C'O!'H that 1 have forgotten in 
t.lmt most intricate piece of nuwhinery. 

But the fact rmm~ins that all those Commissions 
nnd Comrnit.tei!H and Sub-Con1mittees helped by 
f.lwir very numlwr to engender a feeling of despair.· 
I rl'm<•rnbl•r t.lmt Sub-Commission A, which sat 
from May to November 1926, consumed vast 
qunn1.it.i<•H of JlU·P<'r for its Minutes, and it was 
<•Hf,imat.ed that the PoliHh· delegation eould have 
walked horne on L<mgue paper. · That was the sort 
of H)lirit. engl'ndered by the plethora of Committees 
dealing with the queHt.ion. 

1 may sny here, incid<mt.ally, that the amount of 
work 11roduced by the Military Sub-Committee 
lt•d to extremely unjust criticisms of the military, 
navt~l and air experts who had worked with us. 
Now that we are nearing the end of our work. the 
AHKembly will pe.J·haps allow me to say frankly 
Umt never has it been my privil<>ge to observe a 
more devoted or capable body of men, or one more 
etlgt•r to a<lhieve result.s or more gifted with a 
spirit. of bah1nee, a spirit that enabled them to 
J'econcile the loyalty they owed to the defence of 
their reHpect.ive countries with the loyalty they 
owed to u !ll'W international system which must 
have run e.ount.er t.o their na.turnl tenaencies. 

However, whl'n all is said and done, and admit
t..in~t that. such sce11ticisrn and sttl'cnsm nre- ironi
enlly - more or less just.ified, are there any real 
groumls for pessimism with regard to this first 
stnge of our work t In my opinion, no such grounds 
exist.. On the <'ontmry, the results of this first 
t.weh·e ye11r st.a.ge justify in the highest degree the 
ml'tholis, uutl'llinery and exiKt.em'e of the League. 

•Let us jnKt· look bt~ck to the time when. the 
Leu.~.:n<', with a faith whid1 now, after twelve 
Yl'tnK, WI> •·an only re~ard as hl•rqie, first set itself 
t.o rouse the nations to disarm. Nations had just 
he<'n at <'tll'h other's throat.s. Europe's sacred 
bully Rhowt•d gaping wounds, and over Europe's 
soil still hoVl'l'<'tl tmces of the poison 1ms which 
blinded hl'l' Roldi<•rs llnd - worse still - of those 
insidious fuml•s which poisoned the minds of the 
Enropeati m1tions. 'l'lwn it was that we called 
upon those countries to discuss distmnament. 
· \Ve had to b<•1:in by calming passions and 
slmnwhin~.: woundK. We hnd to create a. technique 
of intt•r1111Hmml tlo-operation by met\n8 of Com
miUI'I'K, t.he Ass<•mbly and the Council, ~ tel'hnique 
so l>t•rfect Umt.- if I may venture to say so now 
with due respect -we nre not even conscious of 
ita t•xistl'nce lll're. Utou~h we use it l'Very day in 
all its p<•I'fection. Thnt teclmittne we owe chiefly 
to two men to whom I should like to express m:v 
admiration for whnt the Assemhly OWl'S to tt,eir 
t•reative ~l'lliuR- Sir Erill Drummond and M. Jt>an 
Monnt•L 

Those of us who have bet•n here from t.he outset 
will remembt•r the gJ'l'ut pNychologicnl difficulties 
we had to ovcrl'ome. Lord. l'ecil, l um sure, will 
re~nember the early stuj.,.-es and the Temporary 
llhXl-d l'ommission, presided over by M. Viviani 
with an ~>ncrgy whi<·h, l>l'I'hups, wns a l••gacy 9f the 
war. • • 

He will rememlmr how much easier things bi'Cllme 
when we were a hie to Wl'lcome in Geneva M. Albert 

' ' 
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l.ebrun - so keen and vigorous of mind -· now 
President of the Senate, and Colonel Fabry ; and 
the further progress we made after t~e arrival of 
M. de Jouvenel, with his open mind and lucid brain; 
and, finally, how, when the general situation had 
so greatly improved through the agency of that 
wizard of peace whom we have heard this morning, 
l\1. Paui-Boncour arrived in our midst, with his 
youthr'ul crop of silvery hair, his blue eyes and his 
gift of eloquence. 

In the meantime- not independently of Geneva, 
but still under the influence of the Geneva spirit
the relations between France and Germany 
continued to improve, until one day there entered 
the League's portals the representatives of that 
great country which was destined to occupy here 
the position due to it. · 

I wish I could draw a veil over the incidents that 
occurred at that juncture; but I have no right to, 
for I conceive it to be my duty to proclaim here that 
free, parliamentary and democratic Spain disavows 
and repudiates the action of which a usurping 
Government, having first muzzled public opinion, 
was guilty when Germany presented herself before 
the League. 

I may say, here and now- not next week or the 
week after - that Spain, as long as she is free, will 
nevl'r seek to employ pressure unworthy of her, 
with the object of securing in the Assembly or the 
Council of the League the position she considers she 
should occupy in order the better to serve the 
League. 

Side by side with the gi"adual pacification 
produced by all these events, the work of disarma
ment was proceeding, we were beginning to gain a 
better understanding of the real substance of the 
question· and of the' objective difficulties of the 
problem, until at length we succeeded in· framing 
a Convention to which I shall ask to be allowed to 
revert later, but regarding -which I may say now 
that it would be most unjust to describe it ns 
inadequate, since it does in fact represent a first 
stage of the highest importance, offering great 
promise of succl'ss in the task to which we have 
set our hands. 

A certain pessimism is, however, justified, and 
I think it is perhaps due to what might be called 
the duality of development in these matters during 
t.he last ten years. We have advanced along parallel 
lines and two .series of acts have been pursued 
indl'pendently of one another. . 

On the one hand we have had a whole series of 
solemn declarations with a view to establishing on a. 
firm ba~is peace, justice and judicial settlement 
between the nations. First there was the Covenant 
and then the increasing success of the Hague 
Optional Clause ; then came the suggl'stions of the 
Protocol and the l'rninently successful work of 
Locu.rno, the Treaties of Arbitration and Concilia
tion, the list of which is still lengthening, then the 
Paris or Briand-Kellogg Pact, then the General 
Act and now the Convention to .. Strengthen the 
Menus of Preventing War. · 

Side by side with that series of acts, all designed 
to secw·e peace, we observe another series which, 
while not expressly designed to. promote war, sel'm 
to indicate forgptfulness or ignorance of the efforts 
being made at the same time. Such acts are the 
conti':''.'ance of armaml'nts, increased expenditure 

· on nuhtnry forces or at least an admittedly inade
quate reduction of them. We see what we are 
Pl'_r~aps incli~ed to ignore- the perfecting of 
m1htarY: tcchmque and organisation, which allows 
of the mcrease of the potential ag!!Ttlssion of all 
~ations, while lllllintaining or even" reducing the 
f~gures of armaments or of the budgetary appropria
tions. _We see a. psychology of precautions, defence 
and m1strust1 whiCh makes it possible, for instance, 



f~·~ all the prineipal military tmt inns. dt•spitt' t ht> 
f.tet ~bat thl'y Slg'llt'<l tht> Prnlot'tll of HI~.; (whit·h 
prnhibits. thl' Usl' of g-ast>s in •·arfan•) tn t'll!:al...,. 
~chvely 10 pl"t'paring fnr <'iwrnh·al wnrfan•. Tht'1't' 
ts a •·ontra>t bl'IWN•n tbt> a•·t• nf tht> :>iatiunal 
l~eft>~t·e lllinistril'8 and tlJo..;c uf thP :'llini-tri•·• fnr 
Foretg-n Affail'll, us if thl' ~taft•<, lun·in:: fur th••ir 
ow~ a?nptt>d the Guspt•l injnnt'l inn, rt•fusPtl tn It•! 
tlu•Ir nght hantl knnw what tht•ir It'ft hand is tlnin-' 
or as if, imitating tl11' untlt•:<irahlt• pnH'Iit·t•s nf tlw;.: 
people whosl' n-li::inn •its lightly upnn tht•rn, nntl 
who /!O to a ~•·n-it·e or to lllass nn ~un•la ,. nllll 
l"t'serve the otbl'r ~ix days of tht> ,..,.,,k fnr th,; st•lt•n 
dl'adly ~ins, thl'y Wl'rl' •·nnlt•nt tn ('tlllll' In tlll'ir 
annual &•pt t-Ill ht1r st-rv it._l at ( ;t•tw\·a. n ntl tn rt':o~PrVt' 
the rl'ntaining eli'Vl'U nwnths nf tlu• l'l'ar fnr tlu• 
gratifit-ation of thl'ir national imlivi•hialit~·. 
H~tman ps~·•·holog-~· i~ so rnrnplt•x that it is 

poss1bll' to t rae''' t h1•sp inh•rnal inn a I l'it·ps t n a 
hidden virtlw, whil'h adopts a· dislnrlt••l mt•ans 
to express itst•lf. 

I am oftl'U tt'mpted to attrihult' tlw ph<'nnnlt'llll 
I have just noted to a <'ertaiu ratlwr atlml'live 
virtue to be fouud in one extrt•nlt'ly usdul ..tass 
of collaborators- 1 rt•ft•r to t h~> nw•lt•st.v of our 
IPgal expt>rts. Those who ha1vt> drafl;••l rnnsl 
of our tPxts are so mmiPst that tlwv "'"'m 11IW11V• 
t.o he at. pains to 11ttrihnt•• u, .. ~m;•ll•·•l vah1t> io 
f,heir own produc·tions. Thn•, ~~·arc·t•ly haul thl' 
Covenaut. lwen h1111H'lll'd on it~ inlt'rnalinnal 
l'art>er whf'n it waK suhjt•t·ted to a rt'/!Uiar l'lllliJIIIi~n 
of interprt'tat.iom, whit-h t•nrinusly enouJ.(h inv:~· 
riably had the efft'ct of h•ssPning the vahlf' of the 
texts anti nt>Vl'r of Mtrl'n!(thNliug Uwm. 

The Covenant i~ 1111 organic whull' 11111! nu un'•• 
art.i<'le of it t•an be takt•n indt•pt•ntlt·ntly of tht> rt·•l. 
It is divitlNI into arti .. h•s for tonnnil'nt·t> in nnmhl'r· 
ing; but. thl'8e have no separall' <•xistl'nc•t•, t lll'y 
l'onst.itute a single whule no part uf whit-h 1'1111 hn 
Wl'akt>nt>d without Mimil:~rly llfft•f'lin~: the whulo 
orl(anic·. body. for that is what. the ('11vt•1mnt i11, 

By diluting f'f'rtain llrtidt•s- anti I will 1111'111 iun 
those artit•les so liS nut to "''"Ill to 11vuitl 11nv 
obstaf'ies in my path- by dilulin:: Arlit·h•M 1i1 
anti 16, t ho~e coneernt'd have mana!!t'd to wcakt·u 
Article 8. and that is whv it is •o int'fft•t·tivt> tu·dav. 

There is an e8<Pntiai unity in the ('unmuit., 
which rPsult• from the !Pg.-1 urj!anisatiun Pmbodit·tl 
in it, but thPre is a more important and dt•t•p· 
seated uuity, that of the •pirit whit-t. inspir•·•l 
it. In my opinion, we han~ •·om mit tf'd a vl'r.v 
grave error in trying to extend the scope of the 
Covenant and in trying to produce a mar\'f•llous 
t•ro)l of interpretations whi•·h wt•rl' more o!tf'n 
than not. wpaker rl'protludions. wa•ting the •ap 
of the Covenant in external manifl'lllat ions and 
possible extensions, in~tf'ad of keeping the ti'XIM 
well pruned that the sap rui~:ht run down t_he tnmk 
deep into the groun•l an•l perll'tratl' mto !he 
<'onscience of men and natwn•. Only by makmg 
the Covenant a more vital force in tbe •·un"·if'n"e 
of the peoples, not by weakening it by a mnltitn•le 
of interpretations which '?nly oh"''urP ilK true 
meaning, shall we succeed m arrestmg t lop r·ourse 
of war and consolidating pea<'P, 

It would perhaps be well to J!'l't bar·k to the 
Covenant itseU, if only by means of a small ('onvf'n· 
tion con:;i:;ting of a single arti..te Klipulat !ng that 
the contracting parties are ai!'Jeed that the toHnant 
means just what it says. But then all of u~ hl'rP. 
must sav so and act a<'cordinl(ly. 

One illustration of the seriousneii<! of thi• ph•·no· 
menon might be obtainl'd by comparing the rp,;u_lt~ 
of the Cownant and those of. the Pan~ _Pa<·~ •·tth 
those obtained from the fnutful cofi!brnatwn r!f 
the two. I do not propose to expatiate on thiS 
theme before an A~~~<embly whkh knows more 
about it than I do ; I 'l<ill merely 1!3Y- and I 
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•lo not think 1111\'nllt' ht•l't' "ill t•nnlt•>t it -I hal 
!rum tlw fa..r tliat ~lt•111l>t•rs uf lht• l.t•llgllt' 111~· 
J•arlit•s huth tn tht• t'nn•nant 1111•1 In tht• 1'11ris 
l'at'l "''' 11111 ... 1 •·undwlt• that IWnlralil,l' is 11 thin~-( 
nf I ht• past, 

:>it•ntmlit~-. tlwn. nu lnll.!:t'r 1'\ists. If !hut is sn, 
wh~· an• wr• •till thinl..in): uf it UIHI!ryin:: 111 tlt•fillt' 
lht'l11ws nf w11r insnt·h 11 way as tn tlt•il'ntl tht•rig-ht• 
nf lit' Ill rats f 

\\'t' ha11·1• nntluwt•tl wu1·. \\'hv tht•ntltl wr• t•nnlinu•• 
ln•lnth' t.IH•Ia\\•nf wurf Wt• illln•l..illt•tlnt•ulmlill', 
\\'h)' tin,..,, r•nntimH• In slntl.l' b"" upplit·ahh• in 
twntralsf It is a.< if"'' Wl'rt' In n•sln1't' lht• law• uf 
in•••ruulity in nnlt•r In tldint• 1 ht• rig-ht• uf pt•nph• whn 
nn lnlll.,'t'l' t•\isl. lint, it 11111,1' ht• nhj .. •·lt•tl. ll•••n• un• 
tht' :-\tult'" llun-~lt•lnht•rl'l uf llw l.t•Ht:IW. IIPI't', I 
lHimil, is 11 s..rinu• tliffit•nll,l', hut I think it. I• 
r•mi1wnll,v tlt•sirahh• tn 1 ... dt•ur in 11111' mint!.• uhuut. 
it, tn fat•t• it ft•arh•.sly Ill ttl uml.t• tlw pn.sil inn plain. 

\\ t' uwt~ tuunn-~l"nlht•r t•uuntl'it•P4, nul. u~ u auullt~~' 
11! hal~· t•nurtt•sv hut u• a mut lt•r uf fnntluutt•ntul 
franknt•s•, lu it•ll 1111'111 !hut"'' IHIIU•slll' 1111•l 
si1u•••rt•ly rt'S)it•t·t th1• rt•n.•nn• whit·h hu\·t• nhli~:•••l 
tlw1n tu r.-tnnin niiiKitlt' lilt• Lt•u1:1111: hut, "h,•u "'' 
huvf' -.ti•l that, Wt• hnv1• lht• right In lukt• tlw fut•l• 
1111 tlu•\' Ill''• 111111 11111• iiii'HIIIt•sluhlt• ful'! i• I hi•: 
that, 1intil tlu• l'nit•·•l l"lult•• uf .\111Nit•11 nut! !Itt• 
l'niu11 ul l"m·it•l i"tll'iulisl H••(nlhli•·• hult• t'u1nhi111•tl 
with tht• r••st uf "" '" (ll'tllillt'l'" •.l'slt•lll l'lllt•ulnlt•tl 
In hanish nt•nlralit.r fur t•\'t•r, lilt' itlt•ul nf l'tlln(llt•lt• 
dh'4arruunu•nt will ru•vt•r lu·c·uuu~ n n•alitv. 

It lila.\' ht.t ur·gou.-tl, I 1\nuw, I hut lht• ~liul'ulll~>t• uf' 
n•·ntrnlit.v i• 11 guunllll•·•• ul tilt' "''''"" 'I'"'• hut I 
t'tlllft•'" I havt• llt'\'t•r lu••·nuhlt• In unti••I'Hiuntllhnt. 
lll'l-:'111111'111.. Whnt. tlul's it 1111'1111 f lltu•• it 1111'1111 lhnt 
tlw "'"'"" 'I"" t'llllnut (,,. gHal·uul•·•·tl n1ul t hut Wt• 
11111>1 tl11•rt•fur" t•nl••rl :du tl11• pussihilil.v uf Will' In 
ordt•r In l'llllrtl!t' it! lf ""• uu unr •·•u1ltl •nh"'·rih•• 
tu Mllt"h 1&11 IU'l:lllrlf'llf, fur \\:II' f'Uil ltt'\'l'f' Jw dt•4~1111'11 
lt•l-:'il imult• t•VI'II if il• ulojt•t·t lu• lu dmugt• llw 
Witt I 1111 q llfl. 

Uut•M it uu·an lltut, wl11~11 Wt' huvt1 tiii\HI'IIII'tl, Wt' 

<·an no lun~•·r t·han:,:t• tlw lflolull 'I"" .1 'l'lu• *''''""'I'"' 
i" nut. p .. rrrm,rwut- nu ,.,,,,,'I"'' •·au l~t• IWI'IIIUIIt•lll. 
~lankind tlu•·• uol- 111'\'t•r will- 1'''"1"'"'' f1·uuli..r~ 
ltri•tliug with madairw·l(un• nr 11 •n•·•·•·s.iun uf tmd. 
lillinl( rt•aiiiM nf •loiiiiJI"'l papt•r. )lnnkintl will l'lai111 
it• ril(hl•. It ••·•·m• tu 111" I hal w•· hav" •nrri•·i•·nll.v 
Uf'<tuirr·d tlw haiti!. of ,.,,..,,.., .... 1 inn h••rn- Ill ttl it. 
i• onr ril(ht 111111 our tlut.v tu I ru11t Uw •llli•·•Utt•n 111111 
the nal iun• wo•l tlir•·t·ll.v '''"~~'"~'~~''"- lu lu• 
jut<tifi•·d in tlw hnl"' !hal wlwn it lll•t·nuw• pu••ihlt• 
to <·hafl,t..'P thP '''''"II 'I'"' l•.V rwnt·t•ful rru·aiiM in flu~ 
inlf'Tf·~t.• nf Eur"l"' anti tlw whul" worl•l, tid• will 
duly """"' to pa••· Jlut wlll'lht•l' tlmt i• u1· i• nul. 
ptMKihl.,, Wll f'llllllllt atlmil tim! !hto "'"'"• qu•• 
f'an or .lwultl lu• t:h:H•I!•·<l IJv war. 

War i~ lll'nt·•·furt h im l'""~il.ln fur d viii•"'' Nlllll· 

t,ri•·•· anti ~•wh an loTI(UIIIt'fll, ruu•t tl~t·r•·fure l>t• 
I.ani~lu·<l (rum our tliKt:u••iun•. I mnat ion it, 
lwwf!ver, l~t·r·au•e it "'"'111M lu ""' t.hat tlw f'uvmmut., 
•·hid1 in inl•·mal iunal h•w i•, in ''""''IH'f!, J•ruf•uuully 
r!'volut ionary, lm• r•·main.,•l r••:lf'l ionary in il• 
voeahu!J.ry. It• itlt·a• lta\·e )lri>J..'l'l''"'"l ""far that. 
they han ~:one ht•yurul thll furrn in whi•·h tt ... y 
Wllre <•ril!irmlly l'xpr•·•.w•l. Tluu, WI! find in tlu• 
('o\'l'nant t•·rrn• whit-h "'"'HI a• oi•Mf•lde a• t•f'rlain 
(r,.•il forrnatiuu•, H1Wh a~ the hor • .,·. toe ur the 
a<:atlt·midan '• MWrml. 

Thi• appli•·~ to ,\rtidl! 16, fur in.<l>uw••, whit:h 
•av~ that the (;ov•·nant-t.rPakinat Ht.al~' •l•all l.lfl 
d .. 'f.m.,<l to have NmHnittA:d an ad of war u~:ainHt 
all the othf'r :\lernt .. ,r~ of tl•e l#ai!IW. But it ''"" 
not curnmittl'<i an a<·t of •·ar. l••r war i• in the 
nature of a drwl. IJud•, lw•-.. •·er, take pia<'" only 
i.tf,tween men of bonuur, awl a Htate wbidt •·iolate• 
the (;ovf'nant can no longer he l'11111Hed with an 
bone~t man. The Leaj,'lJe rrtUMt H<•rimJHly Ket 



if,H1·1f to d••cide whet.lwr a Covenant-breaking Stat.e 
uan retain the right~ of a belligerent. That is a 
definite problem of international law which it 
might usefully study. It seems to me illegal for 
a count.ry whiuh has violated or broken its engage
mrnh t.o be able to ulaim the rights of a belligerent. 
It is precisely in that direction, the creation of 
t.he new international law necessitated by the 
revnlutioning of the international code of morality 
by the Covenant that we ought, in my view, to 
direr•t our efforts. , 

If that. is done and we take our courage in both 
hands and deeide to strike out on that path in a 
Hpirit of full co-operation, without mental reser
vationa. we shall come to admit that armaments 
are a question not so much of quantity or technique 
liM of qu111ity and policy. 

I 11m not going to argue In favour of a statu., quo 
in the m11tter of armaments - I hope to prove 
this in a few moments. I do not say that the 
reduction of armaments does not ·interest us : 
f11r bo it from me to sa.y that. In my opinion, 
howcv!•r, the problem of armaments' is dominated 
by a question of political qualit.y and not of technica-l 
!(tlltnt.ity. I will give you an example to explain 
wl111t I mean. When a man carries a revolver in the 
st.reet the length of the barrel and the calibre are 
of no importance : what is of· importance is to 
know whether he is a hooligan or a policeman. · 

The same applies as regards the difference 
betwPen two conceptions, whicli should be analysed, 

· becauRe they are a lit.tle blurred and we are apt 
to confuHe them in our minds : I mean the mecha
nim•l conc~>ption of international society and the 
organic concl'ption of international society. These 
f.wo concept.ions must necessarily lead to essentially 
rliffert>nt rPsults. For the sake of greater clearness 
I pi'opose deliberatt>ly to exaggerate the contrast 
bet"'~>en them. 

ARsume an internat-ional society based exclu
Hively on the mechanical principle~ of an ~>goistic 
'inclividun.Jistic power of nations- all pulling in 
different directions without I'egard for common 
interest.s- and nssumt> .(which is improbable) 
t.hnt those countri~>s, which are actuated exclu
Ki v~>ly by nn t.ional egoism, agree to discuss 
armam~>nts. What will be the r~>sult of any 
Convention concluded by them f There can, it 
KPems to me, be only two possible results : either 
complete failure, or such an adjustmt>nt of the 
roHp~>ctive armaments of the nations represented 
at t.he Conf~>rence as would make those armaments 
!•or~l".spond more exactly or l~>ss inexactly to the 
pnhh<"al power of the sev~>ral nations. 

It might happ~>n that, for historical reasons, two 
!'otmt:ril"s, A and B, whose political strength was 
prnoh<"ally Pqual, came to the Conference with 
military foret>s which were far from equal, the one 
perhaps double t.he oth~>r. The result of the 
C'onf~>rence would be that, since each nation was 
a~t~1atl'd by a purely m~>chanical conception 
giVIllll full play t.o its national t>goism, it would 
get out of the Conference all that was open to it 
h;r reaso_n o~ its . technic-al capacity and the 
diplomatiC skill of 1ta represPnt.atives. 

At. thE> <'lose of the Confefl'nce each countr:v 
would <"Ome out with a naval and air force strictly 
proJlortionate to its politi<"al strength 'll'hen it 
entt>red the Conference. · 

That is not di&u-mument.. It is an adjustment 
of_ !Jlililnry forces producing a new map of the 
~uhtary forces of the world ; it may even result 
!n a lol'al, partinl or national increase of armaments 
m order that the effectivPs finally agreed upo~ 
may correspond to the respective political strengths 
at the opening of the Conference. 

Let us now <"onsider the other extreme. Pre
euppose a perfect international organic system 

• 

in which each nation feels itself to be, as it were, 
an organic part of a universal ~orld b~dy, serv_ing 
that body and being ~erved by It : natio~al egmsm 
-still a factor- will have the opposite effect. 
By hypothesis, the collective organism will be 
responsible for the national defence of all the 
members composing it, since they are all eq';lally 
valuable to it ; national egoism will make It to 
the interest of every nation acceding to the Conven
tion to reduce its armaments to an absolute 
minimum, since in any case it will be sure of 
being protected by the whole body. 

Thus, according to whether you conceive _the 
international whole as a system of mechamcal 
forces or as a conscious collective organism, the 
resultant position will be that, under the first 
hypothesis, each nation will try to leave the 
Conference with the highest possible maximum of 
military forces proportionate to the political force at 
its disposal ; or," under the second hypothesis, it 
will try, from national egoism, to reduce to a mini
mum the military, naval and air forces which it 
has to support and pay for, with the ultimate · 
object, however, of placing them at the service 
of the whole body. 

What is the present position f Obviously it 
lies between these two extremes. Life is essentially 
a compromise. Even after twelve years of the 
League, it may be said perhaps that we still have 
our feet planted in the mechanical system and 
our head, our brain and perhaps some portion 
of our heart in the organic system. Thus we 
shall come to the Conference next February with 
a divided mind, feeling that we do not know 
where to place our faith : in national egoism, 
individualistic and exclusive, which bids us not to 
trust in the whole body but to rely simply on national 
defence, trying to obtain the highest possible 
military, naval or air strength ; or on international 
idealism, on the organic sense of the common 
life of the whole, whereby a nation will be allowed 
to put its trust in the new moral force of which 
I have just spoken and to try to lessen its financial 
burdens, and reduce to the lowest point its military, 
naval and air burdens, seeing that it will be invited 
to contribute to the collective defence of the League. 

While concrete dat.a may be lacking, we have 
before us a relatively simple programll)e to adopt .. 
Before concluding, I shall ask the Assembly's 
permission to set forth briefly the minimum 
programme which I consider essential. 

First, we must seek by. every means in our 
power to strengthen and build up the organic 
spirit which will enable us to come to the ·con
ference in the right spirit. That applies, not only 
to· ourselves, but to the countries not yet Mem
bers of the League ; that is to say, we must seek 
by every means in our power to instil this idea 
into the minds of the nations, and not this idea 
only, but the feeling that the Convenant exists, 
that it means what it says, that its demands are 
specific and that we are bound in honour to defend 
one anot.her against the attacks of interna
tion~l brigands. That must be our first duty, our 
most urgent duty. That must form the subject of 
our propaganda from now until February and all 
the time the Conference is sit.ting. Next. we niust 
try to achieve a certain number of concrete results 
to attain a .certain number of definite objects of 
which we must not fall short and, beginning ,;.ith 
as large a reduction as possible of effectives and 
material-let us not rely on the idea of limita
tion- our second aim must be a considerable 
reduction of the national expenditure on armaments. 

Here the Assembly will, I trust, allow me to 
!Hake a short digression. The Spanish' delegation 
18 very much struck by this anxiety for petty 
economy, a preoccupation which sometimes crops 
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~11 in the A""*'in~l~· and 1rhi•·h is supt'rfio·iallv-
ut only s~lperfJcmlly - jnstifiPd b\· t hP •·risi~ 

throu~rh 1rh1ch lrf' arp passing hut 1.-hit-h, if 11 p 
co~pare the LE'al!'\le burlg-Pt· 11·it h t ht> •o·rallt'ol 
natmnal defence burlgt>ts of tht> 1rorlo!, n'all\· mi-.·• 
a doubt. whE'!hPr the LeaguP is al'ling 11·i;••lv. 

I should likP to 1rork out a lit tit' su111 • 11 it h 
you. If the nations of the 11·orld haol for1rarolt>ol to 
thP TrE'a~urer of the LP:ll!'\le &••·rt>t:,riat in 1 \l:\11 
a bare. 5 P~"~ CE'nt of 11·hat th1•y npt>ndt•ol in 19:111 
on therr ~atwnal do•fl'nt'E', and if the Lt>agut' Trt'a· 
surer ~ad mvestE'do that. snru in a hank nt a l"'r «'t'nt., 
t.hat a pE'r eent IDtE'rl'st on thE' first 5 J><•r f't•nt 
would have bE'Pn suffidPnt- would still (,... •nf· 
ficient- to pay for thf' Lf'aguo•, the lnlt•rnatinnal 
Labour Offitoe and the Pt>rnH!nt'nt ('nurt of lnlt'rna· 
tiona) Ju•til'e at The llaguP, for the rl'st of thl' 
world's history 1rithout evl'r h1noing to npply 
for a cent.illle to l\lem hf'rs of the I.Pagtll'. 

Lastly, I fePI I must insist on what, to mv 
mind. is the most striking mPrit. of thf' '('onwnl io1i. 
The Convention l'rPates a pPrnuull'nt ins! it ut ion 

• for disarmamE'nt. The grealf'st so•rvil'e (l•ntl this 
applies to all our a«•tivitit>•) the J,••agut' ran rf'lltlt•r 
in the various spheres in whil'h it inh•rvPnf•s WfiU(ol 
be to create pemmnPnt institutions whil'h slwulol 
enable the int.l'rnational spirit. to mnnifo••t itso·lf 
pE'rpetually. 

\Ve shall have a pPrmanf'nt. disarmanwnt insti· 
tut.ion. ArmamPnt.s to-day are nmnift•stly int .. rna· 
t.ional facts but, in law, thl'y are still, in K(lilt> 
of Article 8, t'Xelusively nat.ional, an•l the Lt•agnf''a 
aim must he to transform into 8 dr j11u intl'rna· 
t.ional matt.t>r what, is alr!'arly a dr fntolo intf'rnatiurml 
matter. I rt>peat that, armanwnts art> inh•rna· 
tiona! facts, bt>cau•e dirct·tly a ruuntry nmkPII a 
change in its 8rmaml'nts manif<·•t· inh•rnatiun1•l 
r!'al't.ions occur. 

Consequl'ntly, it ran be no munl lawful fur 8 
eountry to rhange its arnutml'nts without. inlf•r· 
national authorisation than it woultl be for a ciliz•·n 
of Geneva to walk about the str!'f'ls of the town 
with a machine-gun or 8 revolvPr. 

0 

Lastly, it seems to me nPI'l'HHary to Htrt•MH the 
fact that the Convention mn•t be ha•«'d on 
Article 8, not from mere <·apritol', still leMa from any 
fanaticism on the part of the Lf'HJ.'IIl'. It rnu•t 
be built up on Article 8 bt>f'au•e once we b1•gin to 
deal with Article 8 we shall be finally rommitt.ing 
ourselves, and once we have signf'd a Convent ion 
based on Article 8, we •·an be uno.IPr no rl'gime 
but that of the Convention- that i• to •ay, the 
regime of reform reprcsented by the f'onvPntiun
and no longt>r under the regime of int••rnat iunal 
anarchy in the matter of armament11- the evtl 
from which the world is sufft>ring to-day. 

Having said what I felt was dne in prai•e of the 
Convention, I hope the As11t>mhly will allow me 
to say in what re•pt'<'t we c~msidf'r it may Jllo~hapR 
be defective. On that pomt I shall •nhm1t no 
resolution or eoncrPte propo•al. I merely wi•h 
to make some sujZgi'Mtions; for I may •tate 
emphatically that if the time baH not roome for 
tht>m to be tmnslatl'd into fact, if the other 
delegations are not rt>ady to follow u .. , wP,. for our 
part, are prepared to affirm that a _ttme 11·1ll rome 
wbpn that stage of Jll'rfeet10n w11l be re:tt:hPd. 

'Ye belit>ve although this diM's not nhau•t the 
list of possibie improvements- that th~ (:onnn· 
tion would be enormously strenJ,.'I he ned 1~ tt w~rr· 
baeked up by another Convention .rlar:mg l'tvtl 
aviation under an international !"'g~me .. 

This is an old idl'a here, an tdl'B_ ~h11oh •as 
discussed by the Snb·Committt"e on CIVIl A vtatJon 
wh'ch met at Brussels in 1926. The three arm.'!, 
th~ army the navy and the air forl-e, are dOl!ely 
bound up with one another so far aa annamenta 
are concerned, and it is uselt>sa to hope for a 

tlranwtit• tli'lormumt•nt in u11y nnt• urm wil.lwul 
a ~imilur t•hullg-t' in t ht• ntllt'rs. (t, tlo>t•s nut. Ht't'lll 
)">-«ihlt' to hnpt• fnr uir tli•arlllulllt'llt nf 1111y 
uppn•t·inhlt' impntol<llll't' if "''' tin nnt. Ink•• intn 
t'lll,.iolt•rntinn the pns.ihiht~o llf trun,fnrmin): t'ivil 
a1·iulifln in a night. in 1111 lwur. into u military 
11·o•npnn. It "'"'111M nh1· ion• t hut tl1t• n11ly n•mo•oly 
for thi• t•,·il, the nnlo,. pn•t•nutinn 11):ui11sl this 
ri,k. i• to pluo·e 111·iut ion untlt•r 11n inlt•rtml in nul 
n'gime. 

1t IIIII\' he •niol nl o·nur.o• thnt, nno't• Wllf lms ht'<'ll 
do't·lnn'tl, Mlll'il 1111 intt•r11111 innnl n•g-inw wnuhl h•• 
)Han•ly ilhl•nry o But uny 11r,.:unwnt. hu••••l t>ll wlmt. 
will bnpt>t•n wlll'll 11 wur is olt•t'lnr•••l is lrro•h•V11nt. 
Tht' l..t'lll:lll' t'llll lun·11 1111 inlt•rt•st. in 11·hut. luap(lt'IIM 
from th" tnnnu•nt 'tlur is tlt•o·lnr•••L llttrinlo( thll 

llt'riml (lrt'f'"lin~ •nr, .,..,, t•nn 11ppl~· JlfiWt•rlul 
>rukr• "hil'11 'tl'lll prnhuhly •nlfio•t•; hut. 11 mnnwlll 

will t'OIIIt•, Jwrluop• n fo•w olu~o" lwfnro• w11r 111'11mlly 
hrt•uk• 0111, wlwn tlw w11r •pirit. will l(ulho•r Mlll'h 
numwnturn "" tn rt'lltlt'r nur hrukt'" nru-IP~M nntl 
•l•••trny our hnpl's. I lur ••flnrl• IIIUHI tho•ro•lnro• 
ht' t·nn•·••nlrult•ol flU thf' po•rioul (lft•o•••oling wa.r, 
em tlw JWrind wh«>n t hi' nul inn• tin not )ot•t. cl .. •ir" 
wnr unolnrll Mtill Inn illoliflo•rt•llt In lu• inlo•t•l•••l with 
lhll 11·ur •pirit.. '1'111'11 nur hruk••• 'filii ht• Mllfli· 
«·io•ntly puwt•rful, anti It i• ut !hut mnmo•nl thul. 
tlw f'xi•lt•nt·fl ul a •trnnJ,t' 111111 o•x•·lu,.ivo•ly nulinno1l 
air lom·e might. prflo)uo·ll in 11 j"'n(ll" oloalllo(l'rnn• 
('ll)'t'hfl(ngit•u( t•llt•t·l•, Jlllllit• IIIII II tc•tuh•III'Y In 
lup111• inln thl' 11·ur spin!. 

.Fnr !hut. rt•u•nn, dc•11pil" 1111' nr~:unu•nl• I hut. 
nmov hi' 11dvnn•o•••l tfl 1111' •·nntrur,v, nllluiMt•ol fill whut. 
might lmppt•n nflt•r t hn dc•l'lurut.inn nf wur, Wll AI III 
bt•lio•ve thut nn t•llnrt In into•rnul innuli•" 1\(\'il 
a v int inn Mlwnl•l l>t• mn•lc•, ••·••i ng tlmt. n v inllnn 
i• a nt•w dt•vt•lupnwnt. •·hil'l1 lou• 11nt. Y"'· tuko•n 
roflt, liM )t, w••rP, in noll it ar.1' •pht•rt••o 

And 11·e lwllc·v•• that., ln•I.WI't'll llu• prt•llf'lll· rlay 
anol F•·lmmry, it •lwulol b11 Jl"""ihlo• tn rlfl •unwlhinlo( 
rlo•finitl' in tluo nmtiPro 

We think lurtho'r that. lhf' connvl'lollnn i• nuutl· 
fo•11t ly un•uli11l1ll'lnry ••• r••garrl• t '"' Iindt al inn 
of irnpll'ltll'nl• uf war, \\'t• think 11. wuultllmvt• ln•r•n 
po••ihle t.o mukll Munu• lltll'ln)ll, nt. flllf'l' tu litnlt. 
impll'mPntM uf war, UJII.rt frnm luullo(Piary lhnilol· 
tirm- a valuuhl" nwan•, hnwt•v••r, whit-h Mhunltl 
'"' Tf•laim·•l- unrl tn in•t ilnle a •lirood limiluliun 
ha11Pd on a tloro•t·fultl •v•tr·m : fir.t. "'·'"'k•, t.llf'n 
a C 'onvPnl iun fur tlu• ,.,j,,,, nat" MIIJn•rvl•iun ul I hll 
int.••rn:•tiunul tru<lll in urtuM, un•l, t.hlrrlly. a ('on· 
Vl'nlion lur t.he atlNpmll• MIIJWrVi•iun of privnle 
an•l natiurml manu r,.,,,u rll. \\' e '"" nut. ' 0

"" v hu•Nl 
hy t.he IUI(Uifii'IIIM I hat lmve Mtlfrtt•l iffii'M 11(•1'11 
advan•oetl againot tllf'Me two •·t~nv••nliHIIMo Tim firot. 
iM, of <'HurMI', in exioll'luoP. alrr.:uly. 111111 tl111 r••nMHII 
it i• not in furr·4J i• I hat t.h••r" uri' •I ill AHnu• rat iliron· 
tiHnA to IJe ,..,o,,ivetl; hut it lltofuoolly tholto• frum 
111:.!;;. The MN·Hntl i• •I ill dooh•v,.,J. 

I arn afraid lh:•l, tlnriug thP fiv,. Y'''"" whidt 
have Plaplll'tl. t.hio ""'o"rul I'HIIVI•rJtion luu IK•I•n 
•oml'what whittlNI tlown t.v t.lw vuriuuo "'""" 
mitii'PA that han• tlt·alt ll'it h i·t., IWtl we ol ill lwlitoVIl 
that the only way '" ~>~·hi•·v,. an t·ff•·,t.ivll limit.a· 
lion of war •lt11:k• i• t.y a "'''"f"'"ite •Y•I.Illll """' 
•i•tin:r of IIIHI~t•·tary anti dirr·d limitatiun I.HI(fllhl!r. 
IJirl'<·l lirnitatiun rni~:lot l11·1dn, I TI'J"'at, with 
Mt()(·kil, a nwthtlll 11·hkh 11'illl"' funrulun•at.i•fadory 
during the fir•t ft·w yt•ar• t.ut •lokh will rapidly 
impro\'1', and might Ill' fulluwPtl t.y tJ,, Cunvl'ltliun 
on the trade in arrn•, 'tl·ith, finally, a ('rmvent.ion 
on manufaf~f urP. 
. ,\re we to go to thi• (ounf,.r..,,.e in a tltof•·atiot. 

Hpirit, fparful r,f di•a•tPrf I think nut. Trru•, 
if the ("onnntion fail• it •·ill IK• a di•a•l•·r, t.ut 
11·e n..-ed nut f!O "" lar ao t•1 Hay that. Mut:h a di•a•t"r 
would jn•tify ua in IK•t:••ming di•~:oural(t"l and 
rcnouncing the undertaking. 
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AcJam Smith Haid that nationti can bear much 
in the way of ·ruin. The League can bear much 
in the way of disaster and survive. Let us be· 
anxious, passionat.ely anxious, to succeed, ready 
to go on trying despite failure, should failure 
come. J,et us regard posHible failure as a disaster, 
Jet us exert ourH(llves to prevent it, but let us 
dett>rmine to continue even aft,er the disaster, 
if disaster there be, for after all we know that 
we are upheld by the spirit of this Assembly. 

A rumour has been current the last few days 
in the J,eague lobbies that, on grounds of economy, 
the numh11r of .Assemblies is to be reduced. Let us 
hope that that. rumour is false ; but if it really has 
any foundat.ion, let us resist sueh a proposal with 
all our might, for it is a mistaken one. The im
portance of the Assembly does not consist in the 
uetual work it does, though I may perhaps be 
ullowed t.o associut.e myself very respect.fully with 
wlutt. the Frl.'nch Minister for Foreign Affairs said 
this morning reg1~rding the importance and volume 
of thai; work. It is not so much the. work of the 
Assembly as the existence of the Assembly that 
count.s, t.he f1,ct that we come here and get in touch 
with each other. ']'he questions we debate, the pro
blems we discuss, simply constitute, as it were, 
the material body which by a universal law is 
necessary if the spirit is to come and dwell in 
our midst, and we can only pray that the list of 
questions on the agenda will increase, so that, 
the body having acquired more substance, the 
Ass~>mbly may endure and the effect of t.be Geneva 
spirit. be more abiding. 

We need not be alarmed to find that spirit -
uguin I should like to associate myself very respect
fully wHh .the words of M. Briand and M. Motta
mn.uifcsting it.self . elsewhere than at Geneva. 
What does it matter if st.atesmen meet away 
from here t All the better, provided they meet 
a.nd consult in the spirit of Geneva. l<'or that 

·spirit, Ariel-like, is mobile and, though born here, 
cnn hover over the cupolas of Rome, the great 
buildings of Berlin, the slender spires of Paris, 
the massive towers of London, the pinnacles of 
the Kremlin a.nd even the tall roofs of the Capitol 
and .the White House. There is nothing to regret 
in this. On the contrary, let us rejoice to find 
the spirit of Geneva traversing the whole world. 

More and more, the nutions have insisted that 
the Prl'ss which, at first, did not attend our meetings 
Vl'ry nssiduoitsly, shall come hl're and fill the Press 
jl'nllori~>s and learn what is going on. Why! Do 
the nutions understund anything whatever about 
our dull r~>ports, our l'omplicated resolutions, 
our tt'chnical problems f No. What they feel is that 
behind the dense thicket of our commissions 
and committees and in the bush of our reports 
and our resolutions - pe1·haps not a burning 
hush though it may be a smoking one- they can 
hear an august and solemn voice. It is the voice 
of the world, of the world conscienee, which 
proclaims : " I am the mother of all countries. 
l:lerve your country, but see to it that your country 
sPrves me also. " 

ThP Prl'sidt>nl : 
1'ransltrt itm : M. Garav, d(•lt'gate of Panama, 

will address the Assembly. 

:\1. Garay (Pamuua) : 
J'ranslation: The speeches which have been 

dl•livPred from this plat.form by eminent orat.ors 
~m the . questions _of .disarnmment, security, the 
mt~rnahonal orgmusnt10n of pPace, and the solution 
of ~uter:State disputes by judicial settlement or 
ariHtrahon, have awakt>ned in me many personal 
memories, and you will perhaps pardon me if I 
evoke thPm now. 

In 1924, in the Salle de Ia Refol'llJation, during 
the discussions on the famou~ Geneva Protocol, 
when 1\Ir. Macdonald, li. Herriot, M. Bene:<, 
M. Politis and other equally well-known speakers 
addressed the Assembly, I also ventured to 8peak 
and to say that, in the matter of disarmament, 
my country beat the record and c.ould claim to 
have won the world championship. It was quite 
true. Unfortunately, misunderstandings have 
occurred in certain circles and in. the Press which 
have given rise to the belief that Panama was a 

·crepublie born to int-ernational life, and that it bad 
never possessed an army, and that it was conse
quently no trouble and no credit to it to have 
disarmed. 

Allow me to suy t.hat that is ent.irely incorrect. 
1\ly connt.ry had an army -a small one, I admit, 
but an army nevertheless- which was dissolved 
some time after the proclamation of our inde
pendence, the maintenance of order and the 
enforcement of law being entrusted to a national 
police force. Thus, after seven years, an unfortu- • 
nate mistake has been put right. 

There is another matt.er on which I wished 
to speak to-day- the visit paid to Latin· America 
at the beginning of this year by the Secretary
General of the League and certain officials of 
the Secretariat. On the invit.ation of the Govern
ment of Panama, Sir Eric Drummond was the 
guest. of the Republic for some days, and his vis~t 
produced the happiest results. 

His visit had the effect of reviving the interest 
of our nation in the League and in Geneva affairs, 
as was well S!tid by ·the President of the Council 
in his opening speech to the present Assembly. 
The countries viKited were enabled, thanks to the 
Secretary-General's visit, to obtain a more direct 
and more exact idea of the institution of which 
they are Members. , 

On the other hand, the Secretary-General came 
buck from Latin America with greater experience 
and enhanced authority. · He had entered into 
direct contact with our leaders and our peoples 
and was thus enabled to understand more clearly 
and more exactly our conditions of life and our 
mentality. 

As regards my own country, Sir Eric Drummond 
bad an opportunity of studying at close hand 
tl1at Jove of peace which has characterised the 
people of Panama throughout its history and 
accounts for many of the sacrifices we have made 
and many of the servitudes we have assumed for 
the eommon good of the world. Sir Eric Drummond 
and his companions trod the ground where the 
international assemblies created by the political 
genius of Simon Bolivar, our great liberator, were 
held in 1826. Those _assemblies made our capital 
city the precursor of Geneva and our assembly 
hall the forerunner of the SaUe d6 la Reformation 
and the Batiment Electoral, so that we can regard 
the protocols signed more than a century ago as 
the venerable ancestors of the Covenant of the 
League. . 

If the objeets of the League are to be wholly 
fulfilled in the case of countries situated so far 
from Geneva as ours, it is not enough for us to send 
permanent or t«>mporary delegations to the 
Ass«>mblies, the tlouncil or the various conferences 
of the League. The l'l'lations must be reciprocal 
-Mahomet must go to the mountain and the 
mountain must go to Mahomet. 

We welcome the happy initiative which led to 
the visit to Latin America of Sir Erie Drummond 
a~d the Secret~riat officials who accompanied 
h~m, and we entuely associate ourselves with the 
VIews e~presse_d by M. Lerroux in his opening 
speech, m wh1ch he emphasised the desirability 
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and nsefulne88 of such journna and mt't'tin~:S -
priaea de oont<J('t, as he called them. 

Again, we still hear the f't•bot's of tJu• in~pin>d 
words uttered by tbe bead of the Swiss dt•lt•,.rution, 
ll. Motta, who~ con~·ience n>coil~ at thl' bare 
thoug-ht of our bt-ing- a('tors ._.bt'tht'r voluntary 
or nn'llitting-, in a gi~mnti(' inh•;nntiont~l ma~<~<tll<'null'. 
In listening to him, I was l(lud to ft'<'l that 1 ulre:uly 
shared the sentirnpntg be voi<"t'd so t'loquently 
in this Assembly. Rar!'ly senn months aj!n, we 
re("t'ived Sir Eric Dnunmond at the ~a1tiunul 
Institute of Panama on the occasion of a uninn<ity 
ceremony org-,mised- in his honour by the Punuma 
:Sodety for Intl'rnational Law, at whit•h 1 ha1d the 
honour to preside. I made a SJM't'Cb on that O<"<"U~ion, 
in which I said some thin~ that I should likt> to 
repeat here, as they contain (tholll(b upresst>d in 
rather nl'gative form), a profi'Hsion of faith in the 
future of the League. 

"It is maintainl'd thut tht> old aphorism, 
' ,<;;j via paffm para brll·um ', r.ontimtl'8 to inspire 
the policil's of t be great Powl'rs and tbut to-duy, 
as yesterday, the bP•t way to guaruntee peal<'e 
is to prepare for war ; but this curious arl(nml'nt 
would lead us to the absurd ronclu•ion thnt., 
when the nations of the world organise pa1cific 
means of settling their disputes and sl'l'k to 
promote arbitrntion, conciliation, organiHed jnM
tice and comparative or total diHurmanwnt., 
they are working indirertly for the rause of war. 

. " Indt'ed, if we admit that warlike J•rt'para
tions ensure and guurnntee pt'a<"t', we mn•t !'Jso 
admit converst'ly that peacPful prepurutwns 
t'nsnre and pret•ipitate wur. Thill ~t•pl~•rnhle 
philosophy would mean that hypocnsy 1s the 
only true policy for :States in the muth•r of 
international security, and that would be fur 
from flattering to our Western civili1111tion. 

" If the world wt're no better than that, if 
it were so esst'ntially opposPd to the idPa of 
justice and probity, the uuse of peuce could have 
no fnrther justifieation, and our only hope of 
salvation would then lie, not enn in war, but 
in gent'rnl destruction." 

Let us seek to penetrate with the beams of hope 
this sombre and discournging pessimi•m, to which 
so many minds are 11 prey ; let ua bt>ware of 
spreading ita contugion. 

Tbe President : 
Tranalation: Mr. Collins, deiPgate of Alllllnllia, 

will address the Assembly. 

:\lr. Collins (Austrnlia) : 
I bad the honour of attending the fil"llt A""'•mbly 

of the League of Xations, in 19:!0, and tbl'refore 
am in a position to note the great progre1111 and the 
many important developments that. have t~ken 
place in the org-dnisation of Jlll'Me and mtemattonal 
co-operation. When I waa here _laJit, there _waa 
evidence of careful thought an~ W:J.Me _Preparntwn ; 
and the Secretariat, tbough m .1ts mf~~cy, bad 
already given promise of the b1gb eflJcJem:y to 
which it haa, since attained. . There wpre . at 
that time many criti<"s and sceptics who propbes1~d 
an early decease of the League ; bot happily 
there is no. longer any need arutiowly ~ take 
its uise and to meaaure its temperatnre, 1n ~rdP;r 
t p ore ourselves of its health. To-day 1! 111 
o ass . . · f lly recogn i>!ed a well-established 1nstttutton, a u . . , 

1 d . di. n.sable instrument of mtematJona 
~nt IDursehpeand the confidence it has in•pired m erco , 
augurs well for the future. · hi 

d in this gathering there ba ve been nota . e 
ref~ce! to questions of economy, and I ~~ d~u: 
to make some remarks upon that an JCC • 

know Jlt•rft't•tly wt•ll that. 11·e 11re not jn~! ifit't\ in 
mt'asuring the uo·hit•\"t•mt•nts of the l.t'IIKU<' 111 h•rms 
of J>nundll, or fnuw.-, or dollau·,. ; nor llhouhl \HI ht• 
justified, on past n•sults, in atlt•mpting uny lurjl't'· 
~.-ull' tmrtaihnt•nt of its ll<'livitio'll. It. is not, 
hoWPVPr, nt't't's.-ury to ban-e lillY insioh1 knowlt•tlJ.'e 
of tht> •·nrking nf tlu• l..t•a)CIII' 111 kunw tlmt mnny 
~~~~ t .. , l\h•mllt'l'll nre a~.•k injl' t ht•m•••l vt•s w lwt lwr 
this IIIIIJIIl'Kiimmbly usl'ful OfJ.'llllisutiun is not. 
KJlt'ntling IIIIITe IIIIHII'Y tlllll\ Js ll'urnmhod Ill" 1'1111 Ill' 
afrnrth'tl. 

Tho•e •·ho ure t'hlllt•ly ussm•iah•tl vdt h I Ill' wurhl'K 
finauwiul pu•it iml are 11 wam uf lin• I rt'lnt•UIInuM 
l'ffurts ll·bic·b are bt•inl( maule by lll'ul'ly t•vt•ry 
t•ountry to TPthlt•t> nut iurml I'X l"'lt<lit llrtl untl to 
buhlllt'l' butl.:t•b. Thi• Jlllllil inn l't'IHit•r• it llt•t•t•M•ury 
thut tht> uth•ntiun of tltt> A•-.•mhly ht• tlmwn to 
&ome cunsitlt•rut icmK that um hnpurluut frum t.l111 
l..t•tlglle'a point of vit•w, 1 11111 unximtM, hllwt•vt•r, 
to us•ure my t'llllt•lll(llt'M in thi• A~•••mhly I hut. 
evt'rything I hawe to ·•nY i• to '"" IIIHit•r·stu11cl 
aA bt•in~e in MIIPJ•ort of tht> l.ot•ul(tlll of Nul i1111K. 
Au•tmlia lwlil'\'t'M in lht> l..t•ui[UI\ untl lmK ht•t•n, 
Milll'l\ its iJu•t•ptillll, h11th II ll·illilll( 11111J llll 
Pnthu•iuAtic ntl!lliht•r of it. 

I dt'Kire to wscl('illll' my•••lf with 11111 11llitutlto 
of the lt•ault•r of lht> llriti•h J•:mplrt• tlt•lt•)CIII i1111, 
wbo 1uid c " It wuultl bto llw ful••••t uf ful••• ••c•unumy 
if we wt•rl' to do rutylhlrtl(, nu.rr•• J>urt i••nh1rly ut 
this tinw, to rt•chu•l' tlu• llllllllil'il y untl prt•Mii)Cil 
of tlal' LPui(Uil of ~lltilluK, or Ml Ill wur•n to rt•thwu 
it• "pfri•·il•m·y. " 

The aituution of th10 (,t•U)CIIIl nf S111 lunM In 
TPlution to liM exp••ndit uro huM" hiOI'onu• onu nf 
mtwh importum·e. 'l'h" L••u)CIIll lt•••lr t•un rui••• 
no revl'nne and !1 entin•ly d••JII•rulo•nt. IIJICIII I hu 
Mtui<'M 1\lt•mlwrM. II• p11•il i1111 in t.ltiM n••p•••·t. 
baM hitlll'rto bt•t•n 111111 11f cornlurt, f11r, Ill a timn 
wht•n budl(l'ta 10ould btl huluru·••d, t hn vuri1111M 
countrit•• dioJ wit hunt Jer••ut diflh·ult.y providt•mun••Y 
on a goneruu• l<•ulu whic·h g11V11 tu 1-h" J,••u)CII" 
an oppurtunity of utmtding liM ac•livitic•N arul of 
carryinJC out It• fum·tinn• witlwut IJIIirll( in uny 
way hampered by a lu~:k of fund• ; In thl• r••MtJC•I!I, 
the l..eugue of Satiun1 hud Jiltlll n111•d to t.hiuk 
of the morrow. 

TirnPM have cbung"d and tlwre i• a MJ"'"tudll 11f 
.-ountri<•M etrug~elin~e with ad vur•ity, 111111 llllllhlu, 
without MU<:rific••• thut not luu~e a~eo mi~eht lmve 
been UOOIDPd impOMMihlt!, to find IIHJnl!y fur IIIIVI!IUp· 
ment and other inwrnul ~<•rvil·••• that are nut 
merely de~irahle, but In aorne ca'"'' ulrnuMt Vlt11l. 
Under tlw..e new cunditiun•, it ill hnJH!Tiat.ivo to 
review the expenditure of the l..uugue of ~ut.iunM, 
partly bt-1·anllll reli•!l rnullt be fuurul for the hudgntM 
of Htutea M!!mbt·rK, and p1artly bl!cau•e diH•utiHft«'· 
tion mu•t be avoid1,d, fur it it irnpu••ible to diHJCUi•o 
the fl&ct thut m~<mhen uf the put.li•: of our variouK 
countri''" who bave be<·n callllU upun to rnakn 
enormou: per~Mmul aat:rifi~:eM, W<JUld villw with 
grave di•plea•ure tbe coni inuam·e uf any natiurual 
e:qwnditure wbi<-b ill avoi<lut.lo. Thill a"/"'"'- of tllll 
matter iA one, 1 aubmit, tbut I• of t 1e higbi!MI. 
j m porta nee. 

A •hort dl:finition of the JHlrf"'"'"" for whi~:h the 
Lf.ague was created might be fuund in the •tatmnPnt 
that the League WaA brought into '"'ing in ordllr that 
it might erPate harmony anwng•t the JlfW(JIIlH of the 
world. Tbi• idll'.& baA found ex preHHiun In many 
diredionA; and, in df!fem'4l of an expenditure that 
might be bf'ld to belung more f"operly tu dumeHtie 
than to international exJ1fmditure, we often hear 
tbe argument that the llllte~•ion. of th~ adivitie• 
of the Le-.ague, into what at ftl"lll AIICbt ruij(bt apJifmr 
to be a domeo<tie domain, iJI ju..tifiable on the ground 
that it tend" to promote a better international 
undel"lltanding. f'or my part, 1 raiJie no ohjection 
to that argument ; indeed, it ~~~ one of the ground• 
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upon w!Jieb I app1•al to the AHse.mbly to take action 
to revi1•w, and aH far as poHHible to r~duce, ~he 
expenditure of the League .. If the Impression 
gfltH abroad that the expenditure of the J,eague 
is on a lavish scale, an injury will be done. In that 
ea8e, the harmony, which it is the main :purpose of 
the J,eague to foster, will suffer, and, mstead of 
hHJIJIY ugreement, there will be discord and unrest. 

'l'uxution is regarded as a necessary evil, and is a 
fruitful source of diHcontent; the expenditure of 
the L1•ugue £<ntails taxation additional to that 
which is ri'IJUirod for the ordinl\ry Governme~tal 
serviecH. '!'bus, in a sense, the League of Nat10~8 
imposes taxation upon the peoples to whom It 
·ow''" its existence, for the States :Members are 
under ohligation to bear stated proportions of the 
expenditure, whatever it may be. This is ·the 
moment when full expresHion can be given to that 
which we profeHH to admire so profoundly-. 
namllly, international. co-operation ; now is the 
moment for concerted action in effecting economies. 
Let us then cut down our' .expenditure· as far as is 
conKiHtent with safety, so that discontent may be 
avoided, and harmony shall prevail. We must, 
of course, be careful to safeguard the work of the 
lliHarmament Conference and must approve of 
am pill proviHion for all contingencies that may arise 
in that direction. · 

I do not deKite to partic'ularise further on this 
occasion, but I may say that, in my opinion, there 
is room for saving both in the reduction of work 
that has been undertaken by the League, and 
in reduction of the cost of carrying out essential 
services ; and I submit that the retrenchment 
which bus been forced upon States 1\Iembers should 
now have its counterpart in the realm of League 
expenditure. 

Unless all economies th"'t may be possible are 
(•.arried into !lffect, it may be inevitable that States 
Members, hit,herto willing and prompt in the 
payment of their contribution to the League, will 
find themselves unable to continue upon that 
satiHfactory footing, and the burden of the contri
butions in arreu.rs, already considerable, may 
become greater. Thus, higher contributions may be 
exat>ted from other 8tates 1\Iembers, in order to 
make up the doficiency arising from the default ; 
and, in that cas(l, there will be disparity where 
equality of sacrifice is on all grounds eminently 
desirable. 

Our colleague from New Zealand has put forward 
a proposal for the appointment of a. Committee to 
investigate the exp(lnditure of the League and to 
report upon the savings that can be made. On 
behalf of Aust.ralia, I heartily support the proposal, 
but would add that, in my opinion, it is necessary 
that any sueh commiUee be asked to report in time 
for this Assembly to be able to decide upon the 
!'conomies which can be effected in the budget of 
1932. . 

In conclusion, I may say that my remarks are 
intendl•d to be constructive, and I strongly urge 
that this Assembly shall take the initiative in 
placing the budget of the League upon a basis 
that is consistent with the condition of the several 
budgets of the 8tates Members. 

38. - EXUIIXATIO~ OF TilE QUESTIOX OF 
TilE E~Tll\' 1:-tTO FORCE OF TilE PUOTO
f.OL OF SEl'TEllBEU l~th, 1929, UELA
Tl:\G TO TilE RE\'ISIOX 01-' TilE STATL'"fE 
01-' TilE PEIUIAXEXT COURT OF 
lXTEitUTIOUL JUSTICE. - PROPOSAL 
SlBlllTIED BY TilE DELEGATIOXS OF 

SWEDE:\', THE ~ETIIERLAXDS, ~ORWA'", 
JAPA~, DE~BARK, SPAI~ A.~D FIXLAXD. 

The Presidrnt : 
Translation : The delegation of Sweden, the 

Netherlands, Norway, Japan, Denmark, Spain and 
Finland have submitted to the Assembly a. proposal 
concerning the examination· of the question of the 
coming into force of the Protocol of September 
14th, 1929, concerning the revision of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
The text of the proposal &ubmitted by these 
delegations is as follows : 

" The Assembly, at its last session, expressed 
the wish that the Protocol of September 14th, 
1929, relating to the revision of the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice 
should obtain as soon as possible the ratifications 
necessary for its entry into force. As this 
condition has not yet been fulfilled, it seems 
desirable that the Assembly should examine 
the situation which has arisen as regards the 

. question bf the entry into force of the Protocol. 
The necessity for such a discussion is generally 
felt by the various Governments concerned. 

" The undersigned delegations venture accord
ingly to propose to the Assembly the following 
resolution : 

" The Assembly places on its agenda the 
examination of the situation as regards the 
entry into force of the Protocol of September 
14th, 1929, relating to the revision of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice. It refers this question to its 
First Committee. " 

In accordance with precedent, this proposal will 
be printed and distributed to the delegations, and 
I reserve the right to make suggestions to the 
Assembly later as to the action to be taken regarding 
it .. 

39. - COLLABORATION OF WOMEN A.~D THE 
PUESS L"t TUE ORGANISATION OF PEACE: 
ACCESSION OF THE DELEGATION OF 
URUGUAY TO THE DRAFI' RESOLUTIO~ 
PROPOSE)) BY THE SPA.\'ISH DELEGA
.TIO~. · 

· The Prrsi1l!'nt : 
Translation : The delegation of Uruguay has 

·just sent . me the following communication : . 

" The Uruguayan delegation, acting on spe
. cial instructions from its Government, desires 
. to state that it accedes to the proposal made 
by the Spanish delegation to the twelfth Assembly 
of the League of Nations•, with a. view to ensur
ing the collaboration of"'women and the Press 
with the object of contributing in an effective 
manner to the permanent organisation of peace. " 

This is not a new resolution, but merely the 
accession of Uruguay to the Spanish draft resolu
tion, and I propose that the Assembly should 
merely take note of this communication. . 

• 
Tll.e Assembly rose at 6 p.m. 

• SOl& l'"'vious meeting. 
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CO~TE~TS: 

~0. REPORT ON Till! WoRK oF TIIK J.i:AUUI! m· Snrus• 
l"INt'E THE EL£VENTil !"'E·""""IUN or TIIK A"'~IOIKI.T. 

411. IIEI'UIIT ~~~ Till-: \\'UIIK Ul-' TIIF. 
u:.u;n: cw ~.\Till~~ ~•~u: Till·: 
1-:u:n:\TII !'iES!'illl~ fWl'IIJo: .\SSE\1111.\' 
C:U\TI\ 1'.\ TIU\ Ul-' T 111-: lliStl'!'i!'illl\, (~ontinuation of the l>iMI"UAAion. 

1\ptW'h<'ll by lJ . .Jp \" .... POliO t~lloo (l'ortul(al), 
M. Hyman• (B~ll(inml and Dr. l'tTKTil:O 
(l:f'rmany). 

41. ENTRY OF liEXU'O lNTO Till! 1.-EA«<Ut; IJY SATION:"'. 

42. 

Adoption of a Draft R~•olution propo ... d by tht' 
(:eneral l'ommitt...,. of thl' A..,...mhly. 

(I) I~OLLABORATJO!i OF W•nn:s ANI> Tllr< I'RF.•• rs 
Till! 0RGANi"ATIOii OF PEACE. (2) ~lF.TIIOU UY 

ELECTION To TilE C'ouserL. 

Report of the Aj~emla Comrnitt"" on the IJraft 
Reeolutiona propoooed by the llpani.<h anrl 
8ritioh Delej!'ationo r""l""'tivPly. 

43. (;zsKRAL Dt~AR11AMEST l'osFEKESt'&. 

«. 

Draft Reoolution propooed by the (lpl~l(ation• of 
Denmark, :Sorway. tlrr :SelhPrlan•l•, :o~w .. t~n 
and Switzerh1nd ; ftpfprrnrr to the Ajlt•nrla 
Comrnitt...,. 

EXA.1llSATIOS OF THE Ql"E~TH)S" OF Ttf£ t:stftY 
ISTO FOI«:K OF TilE PaoTo4'oL OF SEPT Ell BEK I ~Til, 
1929. RELATI"G TO THE REVI""IO~ OF TilE. ~TATL"T£ 
or TUB PERll.tSEST l"orRT ur I~Tt..ft:\_,TI"' \L 

JUSTICE. 

Propooal oubmitt..d by. the DelPI(aliona of ,;.,....t•n. 
the .Setherlands. .Sor .. ~a.v, Japan, (Jpnmark. 
Spain and Finland. 

Refere~ to the .\genda ('omrniUee. 

Tbl' l'rl'•irlrnt : 

1'mn•ftllion: Till' fir•l ilf'lrt 1111 1111' 111(1'11•116 IM' 
the '''"'I inrmt iun uf llrl' d i•t·n••iun uf t.llf' rr•purt. 
on t.he 'll'ork of I he J,,.,,ICUI!, 

:\f. de Va••·ont•t•llo•, rl••lr•l(.,lt• of l'urt Ill(" I, 'II' ill 
,.,Jdrt·•~ tIre A•••·rrr hly. 

\1. rlf' \'••f'rtllf'riln• (l'ortUI(al): 

1'mn•lt1/ion: Tlrr>l'ort.u~o:ur·"'• d••I•·JC:•Iion l'lllll't•ivt•M 
it to IH' it~ duty, a11 irr Jort•viuu• y•·,.r•, tu tf'llllt•r 
at:t'IJUIIt t" tlu• A• .. ·rrrhly of it~ •lrar,. in tlrr> ''"'""'"" 
'tl'ork. anti '" oulnrrit ouda ''""""''"'~ 1111 tlr:tt. 'll'ork 
"" rrm y lw nt•t•t•••ary, "'"'"" in Uu•rn••·l v«·• hr•irrl( 
a f•·alrrre 11f ito ,.,,..,,,.,,..lion. 

We have ju•t. 1'"""'''1 tlrrurr~eh "''" .,,. tlu• 11111•l 
diffit-ult Y""'" in tlrl! bi•tury of tlri• JC•·no•mt iun. 
:\Jankintl lr"" llf'f·n a prl'y '·" t•ri"''" 'll'bit·h l11·•t·t 
it on evf'ry lr;.nol. anti i.M •t ill Muff,.rirriC frurn tlu• 
pf(f't:l• : ovf'r· prutl ul'l ion, u rut~r-t:rtiiMIIIII pt ion, h"·k 
of t·onfid•·nt·e, •lrort.ai(P "' IOrt•tlit•, dt•ft•at i•rn - ~>II 
... [Wt:IK of !(If! KUpPt·l•ri•i• of illllfi>!Jility ill a Mtll'il•ly 
in prtll'""" of t.rarr•fonrratiun aflf·r till' to·rrit.h• 
npbeaval "' tbe jlrt•at. war. 

Jt 'II'WI irw•·itallle that till' IA'ai.('IU! oboulrl "" 
aHeded. On all hand• it. i.M lwirriC a•k••d fur 
f'ffedive rf'nretli•·• for 1111'.., t•ri"''"• arrd irrvarial•ly 
it i• .,,.,.n~·J,..lrrll'tl 'II' it h t:ritid~rn •·lwn it f:til• 
to lind thP itl~at •olution inrrrwrliat.,Jy. ThiM i.M 
the eolminating ••ri•iM, in 'll'bio·h the Lf·ague i• 
call"d upon nut oJJly to JtPrlorm the ta.<k8 irrrpo•etl 
on it by the Covf'nant, but aiMO to takf' on tlrf' 
monopoly of world intPrnatiooal puli•·y. 

..Jo'ortonatPiy, tbe .~,rnhly ba1 md. Hf'ft·ati.Mrn 
l·annflt bold out agaio8t the Mpirit of GNu,.·a. 
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Oovernmenta speak. Statesmen converse. T~e 
political and moral a.tmospher~ clears. Y <!U will 
have noticed already a "!amfest slackenmg: of 
t~mHion in regard to the anxwty and apprehens~ons 
which confronted us at the outset of our meetmg. 

:Hecause we have unwavering faith in the 
institution and work of the League, we . tfl!st 
t.hat · it may daily beco"!e "!ore .. perfect . m. 1ts 
t<onstitution, more effective m. 1ta fu_nctwmng. 
An,Y defect in its complex orgamc funetwns must 
claun our immediate intervention to remove the 
evil. 1'wo years ago, we ventured to point out 
to the .Assembly that the existing system of 
electing no~-perman':nt Membe~s .of the ~o~cil 
might constitute a serwus defect m 1ts orgamsatwn, 
and might result in the exclusion of certain States 
from the Council .. !<'acts have borne out. our 
fears, and we were obliged to make the declaration 
whielr we Jmblished at the close of last year's 
t•leet.ions. Later, my Government sent a memo
rundum to all the Member States explaining the 
rm~sons for our attitude. You will understand 
the satisfaction with which we not.ed the draft 
resolution snbmitted by the British Government, 
proposing that a special committee be appointed 
by t.he Council to examine the question. We 
tlmnk the British Government for its action, we 
support it.s proposal wholeheartedly, and we Rhall 
later submit to the committee that is to be 
a•ppointed the constructive solutions which we have 
in view. 

I do not propose to enter into a detailed discussion 
of the Secretariat's re}Jort on the work of the League. 
I shall confine myself to pointing out in which 
dt•partments Portugal has been able to offer most 
effl'etive co-operation. 

I~irst, we had the gratification of welcoming 
at Lisbon the Conference for the Unification of 
Buoyage and Lighting of Coasts, a Conference which 
did· us the honour of electing as President the late 
Admiral Etnest.e de Vasconcellos, ·whom it was . 
our misfortune to lose shortly after. 

The important results of the Conference, set 
fort.h in the report, were obtained· by effective 

• co-operation between the various delegations and 
the tlist.inguished representat.ives of the Secretariat 
to whom the l'ortuguese Organising Committee 
was happy' to offer it.s modest. but wholehearted 
collaboration. 

In the mat.ter of communications and . transit, 
we made our contribution also to the Conferences 
on Road Traffic and t.he Unification of River L~w. 

We would mention the great success of the 
J,oogue at the Conference on the Limitation of 
.Narcotic Drugs, in whieh we took part in the spirit 
of enthusiasm with which we regard that work of 
moral reform. 

Portugal's contribution has been particularly 
l'ffective in the financial and economic field ; for 
it is not only at Geneva, by direct participation in 
the international work of the League, that a country 
can ~.ontribute to world recovery. A country which 
suce.eeds in restoring it.s own position without 
outside assistance, which presents a balanced 
budget, a stable currency and sound financial 
institutions, is making an effective contribution 
towards the solution of the crisis, in that it elimi
naws the fador of disorder and depression which 
would otherwise have been present. 

It was during this last diCficult economin year, 
after three years of financial reform, obtained by 
firm, skilful and far-sighted administration, t.hat 
our Minister for Finance succeeded in crowning the 
work of recovl!ry by his decrees for the legal 
stabilisation of the (lurrency and the reform of the 
Bank of Issul!, without having recourse to the 
ful't'ign loan 'll'hil·h most eminl!nt experts eonsidel't'd 
indh!penllllble. 

I may add that this drastic. budgetary reform did 
not mean that we neglected the necessary improve
ment~ in the public services. Adequate grants were 
allocatted, again without recourse to a Joan, for the 
equipment· of the principal ports and the rebuilding 
of bridges, for the pr~servation of public buildings 
and monuments, for the conservancy of certain 
rivers and streams, for the construction of high
schools and other school buildings, and, more 
particularly, for the reconstruction of roads. 
Portugal, which is an admirable country for 
touring, now possesses an excellent system of 
modern roadways, which are carefully kept in 
condition. 

At Geneva, we took part in the Conference with 
a View to Concerted Economic Action. We frankly 
explained our reasons for not signing the draft 
Convention. For teC'hnical reasons, into which we 
need not enter here, but on which we could not 
com~ to an agreement, we were classed in that 
Convention as a free-trade country, and thus 
credited with a fiscal policy which we have never 
pursued. The Convention fell through for want of 
signatories, despite the able and zealous efforts 
of its eminent President. We would point out 
in this connection the disadvantages resulting for 
the League from the divergences which have arisen 
in connection with certain economic Conferences, 
between the declarations and the votes of delegates 
at the Conferences, and the resolutions of their 
Governments or Parliaments, which have sometimes 
been in complete opposition to the sound principles 
recommended during the discussion and drafting of 
the Convention. We have sometimes been obliged 
to dissociate ourselves from a majority advocating 
an economic policy too liberal in theory for us to 
accept, and we have been astonished to find 
ourselves afterwards at one with that same majority 
in its practical decisions - often far more conserva
tive than those we had upheld. What a startling 
symptom of the crisis is betrayed by this lack of 
coherence in facts, rather than among men ! 

Though we have been successful in bringing 
about the satisfactory situation to which I referred 
by sacrifices on tl:le part of the country and by the 
steadfast pursuit of a plan of financial reconstruc
tion, we have none the Jess suffered greatly from 
the world crisis. Ours is an essentially agricultural 
country, and its economy has been deeply affected 
by the tremendous drop in the prices • of our 
agricultural products and by the difficulty of 
disposing of the greater part of them. For this 
reason, in the Commission of Enquiry for European 
Union, we strongly supported the Greek 11roposal 
to include products other than cereals in the 
scheme for the examination by the competent 
Committees of means to ensure their disposal. 

We have been sparing neither of our help nor 
of our support as regards mC\1-sures to ensure the 
marketing of cereals, and have even contemplated 
solutions which would entail our direct co-operation. 
But we cannot help thinking that it is equally fatal 
to the economy of a country whether it fails to sell 
its eereals or fails to sell its wine, its 9il or its cork. 
If, by means of agreements on the lines of those 
~onclu~ed in regar~ to cereals, through exchanges of 
mdustrtal and agrtcultural products, under satis
factory guarantees, serious economic crises can be 
overe.ome in countries which produce cereals only 
for t~eir own consumption, that will, I think, 
cons~1tu!e yet anot~er felicitous example of the 
apphcatwn of the prmciples of equality advocated 
by the League. 

This is the more so, inasmuch as, so far as we are 
concerned, the crisis has not affected merely the 
products of Portugal itself but has had most 
dis~trous effects on those ~f our colonies. The 
fall m quotations and the ~umulation of stocks 
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have had distressing eff~ts on the nlll~mifi<'l'nt 
progress of our col<mial dominions. The tlonrn
ment and the people have courngl'ou~ly st•t to work 
to avert the dangt-r, and the sacrifi~sl'\'quin•d both 
of the mother-country and the colonit•s h11ve bt>t>n 
agreed to with patriotic devotion. 

Speaking of our colonit-s, I cannot refrnin from 
alluding to what I might vt-nture to dl'scribe as the 
eloquent demonstration we ha,·e offt•r..d to the 
world, at the magnificent Colonial .Exhibition at 
Par!s, of the extent and succt-ss of our coloni•ing 
achievements. It is an apt reply to unjust campaii(UM 
designed to discredit the J:'l't'&t serviN•s rendt•n•d 
by my country in its colonit•s to the cause of 
eivil!sation, and systematically to dispnrn~:e those 
serviCes for ambitious t-nds, to-day happily doomt>d 
to non-fulfilment. 

We are glad to find that enli~:htt>ned world opinion 
is doing us justice at last, and the " discovt>n•rs of 
the world ", as we have just been gTII<'t•fully 
designated, have now themSt>IVI'S bl't'n discovel't'd. 

We have signed the Convl'ntion cn•nting an 
International Agricultural Mort~:age l'rt><lit 
Company. We are prepared t~ rntify it and to 
support other similar institutions, if ita al"lion 
can be extended to all countries that may require 
this type of credit and not be confined, owing to 
defective organisation, to too limitl'd a splu•re. 

Next }'ebruary the fundaml'ntal prohh•m of 
disarmament will bring us to Gl'ntwa in the hnpe 
that a positive solution may crown the d•••iro•s of all 
enthusiastic lovers of peaNl. The t:onfert•m·e fnr 
the reduction and limitation of arruanwnts will 
find that Portuguese armaments have alrl'ady bt'l•n 
reduced to the limits compatible 11·ith the main
tenance of order at home and in the colonies. 

At the close of his speech, my distinguisht>d 
friend, l\1. Lerroux, submitted a draft rt•sulution 
entrusting to a League body the examination of 
means for preventing the dissemination of euo:h 
false information as may hinder the maintenanf'e 
of peace and goodwill among the peoples. We 
cannot but support this propoHal, for, if BU<'h an 
institution had been in exiHtence thPse lust few 
years, 95 per cent at least of the alleged revolutions 
in Portugal would never have happent•d. 

I cannot close my rapid survey without onee more 
afiirming our deep eonviction that only League 
methods can lead to the maintenance and con•oli
dation of peace, our indestructible and eKsential 
faith in the future and the prosperity of our inKtitu
tion and our firm determination to observe and to 
obey the four commandments whi~h our PreKident 
laid upon us in his eloquent openmg speech. 

The Pr~>sidtnt : 
Translation : 1\1. Hymans, first delegate of 

Belgium, will address the Assembly. 

ll. llymans (Belgium) : 
Translatiofl : I confess that I had much hesita· 

tion in taking part in this discus•ion,. as I was 
afraid of lapsing into needless repetltwn. ~ was 
prompt~d to speak, however, by another d111quietmg 
consideration- I should not like my Bilence to 
suggest indifference. • . 

My connection with the League of .:sat10n1 dates 
from the origin of the League, and, m spite .of th.e 
difficulties of the present hour, I Htill con•uler 1t 
the indispensable organ of a peaceful and regular 
international life. . · 1 

1 am aware, however, that, in certam c~rc es, 
the discussion now taking place ,.,.,11 cauJ<e a l"f'Jtam 
amount. of disiJiu;;ion &nd 1 >hould lJ ke to reply to 
the criticism or blame which may be le.vell~ at the 
Lea!!"lle by those who take a _supeb rficliu.tlt;ew 8a~g who" know and understand It nt • uc 

people ~'"l""'' from tht\ Lt•IIJ:Ilt> 1\IIIl fnun the 
pn•st>nt tli•t•uss.iun, 11·hil'II t•ln~•·• to-<hly, a sort <•f 
I't'n•l11t inn, the 1111nmm••· lllt'llt of snlll<' nm~:i<• n•nwtl v 1 
the J'l~&~ing of snmt\ n•st•lutinn v.·hkh will &lllhh•nly 
st•t the v.·hule 11·urltl ri~:ht ono't• mun•. 

To b••~:in 11·ith, the <'11u•••s of lh<' t•ri•is from whit•h 
all nations are sufft•ring in n1rying th•l(rt"'" are too 
tlt'I'Jl·Mt•ah•tl fur lillY Iwp<1 to Ill' enh•rtaiiwtl tlmt the 
.-vii can be rt>nwolit•tl sudolt•nly by BUllltl B(lt•t•ifio. 
On I he ot lwr lmllll, tlwn• l• a mi>umoh•rstllll<ling, 
in my opiuinn, in rt'l(llrd to thtl Lt'III(IW'a rille llllll 
fum·tinns. It is nut. "n entity, a pnlit.it•al pt•r•nnl 
a pov.·t>r, a sort of :Sh1te v.·hit-h t'llll l••uu laws ano 
d'-('ft'i\8. 

1'ht> Lt>III(Utl iA a nu .. •t lug, 1111 11••m·i111 inn of fn•tl 
8t111t•s, of Unn•rnmo•nls, v. ho lun·fl Ill(rt•t•tl to nw<•t 
tul(t•t lwr nn•l t•nnsult nne aunt ho•r lllltl <'Ullltl t.n 110 
nntlo•rKIIIntling, and lm ve M••unwol t•o•rt llill ohlig11· 
tiollK to l'IHilH'ratll with a \"it•W tn th11 (lftl\"t•ntinll 
of wnr, th" M(H'I'ifio Rt•tlh•nwnt uf tho•ir dlii(HII·t•l 
anolthe <•oiwilhll·ion of tlwir lnto•rt•IIIM. 

But th11 l•<'lli(Uil l'all only tin wlmt tho Htnt.o•l 
composing it d•••irt•, IUHl Uu• Un\"t•rnmNrh whnse 
rt•pr..st•ntlltivt•w mt•o•t lure t'lln Uu•rn•••lv••• do 
nothin11 withuut the Mlll>(lnrt lllltl ll(lprn\"lll nf t.lu•lr 
l'arlilllllt'ltta niul the 1•uhlio opinlun of tho•lr 
rt•MJwt•tivt•a ('ountrh,ll. 

lt follow• that IUIIII'tinw•, ton nflt•n Jll•rlmp•, t.l111 
Uovt>rnnwots ro•pr•••••nlt••l in thiA A••l'rnhly ~elvu 
uttt•rtlllt'"• untlo•r I he ln!hwrwe nf wlmt lms 11ptly 
hl'l'n cnllt•d the Rpirit- 1 do nut Any th11 l'linmt.u
of Ol'nt•va, to npprt>VIll nf mt•llsllrt•A whkh, In 
th<•ir own cuuntry, uwo•t with uppn•itlun from 
certain lntllrt•st.A or •••nt.inwnt.•, frum J•ll••lnnM or 
PJ:ni•m or party cnn•l•l••mlion•, nnol tho•u !Inti tlmt 
tlwy are puwt•rh••s to t'llrry tlwm out. 

The rt•sult IN tll'lay, lw•ilat.ion, fullurt•. We lmvu 
expt•ri••nl!etl this In the twmwrni" Mplwrt!. I ro•nwm• 
lwr that, with Rmnu Muppnrt from thn A••Nnhly, 
I conduclt•d a Ctlmpai~:u lwru fur» t11riff trtw11, fur 
the prindplt•A of 1ulidarit.y whl"h At•rvt•d liM the 
ba11is for the Comnwrcl11l A~er••••mt'IIt of Mllfdi 2-tt.h, 
liMO. lly l'f!nrh, howl!vo•r, tli<luut pruve llWCIIKMful. 

I have cluunpiorH•d thll ldo•~t tlmt l~urul'e Cllll 
develop 111111 re-ur~euni•" it ou·lf only hf I'll ar~elnlf 
ih murhtM, lowo•ring it 1 tariff• w11IIK 11111 Ju•rmitting 
the frpe l'ir.,ul~ttiou of goo<h ; and, In the rowomt 
wurk of the t:ommi••ion of 1-:ruluiry fur J~uroJH•IID 
l:uion, ~til the highly Qlllllifio•d I'X("'rt.M- a1 tlwy 
wPre d"•crilwd- Mn<l ull the (luvi!TJIIJII'IIt dt!lll· 
g11t"s onl!e mure MITIIIII(Iy Mffiruu"i the oame VitlWM, 

But Mdvl'rKe wind• have Mri~~<•n, Mud the nution1 
have hl'en driven away from tlw•e i<l.,aA. Yt•t I 
do not abandon them. it i1 for the Uov.,rnuwnt.a 
to convert puhlic opinion Mild overcome the 
re11i•tance of privute intA•r.,•h. • 

I am convint:f!d thMt the time will come wlwn 
events will did ate to till! lllll.iun•, Iii Mil irn Jll<rati ve 
need, tlwse Ideal of mutual unol.,r•l.l•nding Mild 
eo-operation, and will domwn•t.rat,e that tllf!re I• 
no other 11·ay poMMihle to hrir1g ahout the r1wovery 
of Europe and of the world. 

Again the di111:u~•ion1 of the (~ornmi•~ion of 
En<auiry for Europe .• n t:nion have un<llmiahly 
AUp!Jii"d u1 11·ith Ml,unrlant do<:omentation, have 
laid down ex<:f!IJ.,nt rui<:A of guid:.m:e Mnd have 
e\·en a<:hieved r.ertain coner"te r"aulh. The 
International .Agri<:ult ural l! ortgal(e Crl!dit Corn· 
J•any hal hef'n created, and I nnt ure to call the 
attention of the ,\olll:mhly and the COifiJII,tent 
committee w the initiative AUJ(I(""ted by a Belgian 
expert, ll. }"ran<:<aui, an emirwnt finand"r who 
baa taken part in Mil the etmferen<:el of the la•t 
few years. )1. }"ran<:<aui pr<>('O.,.,A that an interna· 
ti<>nal bank Ahould be created for the JIUTJJOI!e of 
gr .. nting Jon~- and merliurn·tl-rm t:retlita. . 

ThiB organi.!ation would entad the co-operatwn of 
the finandal inlltitutiona of tbe varioua markets, and 
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would act aa an Intermediary between landing and 
borrowing markets. The author of this propo~al 
Is conviniJed- and the experts see.m t.o alfl'ee ':flth 
him -that to bring such an mst1t~t10n . 1~to 
operation would help to restore e1~onom1e act1":1ty. 
The queHtion is important and deserves seno~s 
examination, and I am sure· the Assembly wlll 
take that vil•w. 

In the course of these brief observations, I 
should like to say a few words on disarmament, 
or, rather, to use the terms of the Covenant, the. 
reduction of armaments. 

I am speaking on behalf of a small co~n~ry 
which is esH!mtially peaceful, both by conviCtiOn 
and in its own interest, a country that suffered 
terribly through the war, and to which the war 
has bequeathed a very heavy burden of financial 
charges. We ardently hope for the success of the Confer
ence convened for next February, and we shall 
take part in it with a keen desire to consolidate 
peace and lighten the burdens of military 
expenditure. · 

In tl•e last few years, Belgium has considerably 
redueed the effectives of her army and the period 
of military service ; she has, moreover, acceded 
without delay to all the conventions for the 
organisatiop of arbitration and the pacific settle
ment of international disputes ; and, lastly, she 
has actively and usefully contributed to the work 
·of the Preparatory Commission. on which she wa9 
reprcR11nted successively by M. de Brouckere 
and M. Bourquin. I may be allowed to mention 
that I have received many congratulations on the 
services they have rendered. 

But the part the small States have to play in 
the field of disarmament is naturally limited. 
Their policy will naturally depend upon that of 
the great St.ates. That is in accordance, moreover, 
with the very spirit and let.ter of the Covenant. 
To ,..carry out Article 8 fully and faithfully means 
leaving nothing to empirical formulas. It requires 
that account shall be taken of national safety 
and international obligations, of the geographical 
situation and circumstances of each State. 

We must realise that the success of the Disarma
ment Conference will depend on the atmosphere 
in which it opens and in which it carries on its 
work ; and its work will inevitably be long and 
difficult. 
· If during the months to come, disquieting 
incidents occur, arousing passions and· creating 
an atmosphere of fever or unrest, the success 
of the Conference will undoubtedly be imperilled. 
It is therefore im11erative, in the meantime, to 
reassure the nations and draw them together, 
co-ordinating and conciliating their interests. 

llfay· I make an appeal to the great Powers! 
It is true that in our League and at internat.ional 
law all sovereign States are equal ; but, in the nature 
of things and by the force of circumstances, peace 
and the maint.l'nance of international order depend 
prinripally on the great Powers and not on the 
small. Small States may help the great, but the 
small St.ates will never imperil the world. 

I have liRtened attentively to the speeches 
made here by the representatives of the great 
Powers. They reveal a firm will to peace, and a 
desire for understanding · and eo-operation 
stimulated by adversity and neeessity. 

We know that conversat.ions have been held 
between statt>srnen, and that those conversations 
w ll be continued. We hope that they may 
come to a successful conclusion, and that the action 
of the Governments will have the calming influence 
on public opinion necessary for tlie restorat.ion 
of prosperity and the moral and economic welfare 
of Europe and of the world. · 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : Dr. Curti us,· first delegate of 

Germany, will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Curtius (Germany) : 
Tran8lati1111 : The general discussion shows that 

the position of the Assembly of th~ Lea~e of 
Nations this year has bee~~; determme?- m the 
main by two fact!- the te~ble econom1<: depres
sion from which most countnes are suffenng, and 
the approach of the Disarmament Conference. 
These two facts we must bear in mind in any 
appreciation of the League's work during the 
past year, or in any attempt to estim.ate. the extent 
of the aHsistance which the League 1s likely to be 
able to give in present circumstances and the 
importance of the decisions which we shall be called 
upon to take this year. 

It has often been said, in the last few years 
-no one, I think, will contest thi~- that the .f':l'te 
of the Disarmament Conference will be of de01s1ve 
importance in determining the fate of the League 
itself. An equally potent factor in shaping the 
opinion of nations in regard to the League 
will be the extent to which the latter can help 
to overcome the crisis from which nearly the whole 
world is suffering. For this reason I will, like 
many of the speakers before me on this platform, 
confine myself in the main to questions relating 
to the economic and financial problems which 
are causing us such anxiety and to the problem 
of disarmament. 

The German delegation, I need hardly say, 
will co-operate fully in the discussions on the other 
questions on the agenda and will take the oppor
tunity of expounding its views in the competent 
committees- more particularly, its views on the 
question of bringing the Pact of Paris into 
harmony with the Covenant of the League, the 
question of European Union and the minorities 
question. I consider, however, that the nations, 
whose attention is now riveted on Geneva, will 
desire above all things to know whether the states
men assembled here are capable of finding, or at 
least of helping to find, some way_ out of the crisis, 
and whether we are able to offer them reasonable 
grounds for hoping that, in the burning question 
of disarmament, tangible results will be obtained 
by the Conference which is t.o meet in February. 

We are all acquainted with the events which, 
since our last Assembly, have done so much to 
aggravate the depression from which we were 
already suffering then. To the collapse of production 
and markets has, in many countries, been added 
financial catastrophe. The dangers of the economic 
situation have assumed alarming "Proportions ; 
on the one hand, congestion of raw materials and 
foodstuffs ; on the other, want and famine ; 
concentration of capital and accumulation of gold 
in a small number of countries a.nd shortage of 
capital and a. crushing burden of interest in others ; 
and then the most terrible manifestation of the 
collapse of the international economy ; unemploy· 
ment in the industria.! countries, which next winter 
will increase to an extent which it is impossible to 
see at present, with the resulting army of despairing 
and desperate men who will be only too ready to 
lend an ear to extremist and revolutionary influen· 
ces. No one can deny that the whole foundation of 
our economic and financial system and indeed the 
whole basis of our civilisation is totte;ing. ' 

Nat:ura~ly, the League and its organs have not 
been mdifferent to this disquieting position and 
i~s att~ndant dangers : but here the grave ques
tion ariSes whether the results attained up to the 
prese~t correspond even approxinlately to the 
rmpertous needs of the tinles. So far as I have 



observed, not one of my pn>dl'ft'.sorg on this plat
for.m ha~ ventnn>d to. answt'r tbi• qm•stion in tlw 
affrrmatlve; and I thmk, tht'rt•fun>, I nu1v takt' it 
that we_ are all agreed that the vital part of our 
work still n>mains to be doni'. 

.The most important n>snlt of the work 11<'<'0111· 
phshe_d up to the pn>sent by the Commis.inn of 
Enquuy for European l:nion is the roport suhmith•d 
by the economic experts, nnd nnw lwfure the 
L•·a1n1e. Speaking at a mt><•ling of the C'omrui.sinn 
of Enquiry, I said that the rt'port must form tho 
starting-point of a fresh phase in the t'~nnnmi" 
eyolutwn of Europe. The l'ommittt>e, whit·h h:ul 
received the fullest po"'·ers from the Cummis•inn 
to submit any proposals with a vit>w to impru,·in~: 
production and trade in Europt>, n•comnwn•l~ 
economic rapprorhemenl and eeoru•mio uninn as 
being the most important,- if not the onlv
means of ~ecuring a radieal eeu11nmic r•••·nvo•ry 
in Europe. The report points out that the rf'alisat inn 
of ~uch schemes can be purKttf'd only in al:'rt•••nwnt. 
with the non-European countrit•s and thut it •hnultl 
result in a more mod .. rata {'ustom~ pulit·y than i• 
followed at tha present timt'. l:'ltwh guamnlt•t•M lift' 
calculated to di•sipate the distrust fo•lt by tlw utlwr 
continents as regards these Eun•p•·am prnpnsals. 

Yahmhle though tha hart• ~tato·nwut of tht•'f• 
principles of Pconomic rappr(J(·hem,nl by tlw 
Committee of Economic Expt>rts untlonhh••ll.v is 
in itself, we must not leave things tho•r11. Untl..r tlw 
influence of our discussions bl'rl', the GovPrnnwutM 
should set to work without dl'lay and put tlli~ id"" 
of economic rapprorhPmml into prut·tio·l' a~ rapi•IIY 
and compll'tl'ly as poN~i!Jle. Thl" rt>sult~ al'hio•vo•tl 
by these efforts will s••rve to show how far t lw 
nations of Europe reali•e the dangl'rK r•••ult inl( 
from the I'Conomic diKs•••·tion of Eurnpl' nn1l how 
far the will to co-operate on a hroad and pra..ti<-al 
basis is really prl'sPnt in Europe to-day. 

Again, the problem of pro•fo•rl'ntial dut i1•s nn 
wheat, which. calls for a practi!'al Mnlut ion, will he 
another test of the spirit of eollahoratinn in tlw 
League. The proposals of the f'nmmi••ion of 
Enquiry for European l:nion provide for pro•fr•r· 
ential duties on wheat by way of an ncPption to 
the most-favoured-nation cl:\UKe, sueh pro•ft•ro•nl ial 
duties being restricted as rl'gards plaee, ~JH•c-iri., 
commodities and time. The ohjedions rai>~Pd from 
the standpoint of the mo•t-favourt'd-nution •y•t•·rn 
are quite comprehensible ; but thPHe t·;m he 
overcome by the guarantePs e>~tahlisho•d by thA 
International Conference of :Sovemher 19:lfl, arul 
should eive wav in the f•u·e of the a•h·anta~C•·~ 
which the realisation of this plan would have, frurn 
the standpoint of general interestK. 

These are not m"\sures takPn in the sole intl'rl'st 
of particular countries to which preferential dut ii'M 
might be accorded ; still ll'ss is there any q ne.<tion 
of the one-sided interests of those who have d,.t·larl'rl 
themselves willing to make sacririees and to aeeorrl 
prefential duties. I ventu~ t? hope that tlu!l 
proposal which is now bl'g-mnmg, aftl'r a lonsc 
struggle,' to make headway, will be aci.-epte•l. The 
extra-European countries are al•o l~gmnmg to 
realise that an increal!ll in the purcha•mg ~Jwer of 
European countries will, in tho; lr~ng run, m nt:w 
of the fact of world econonuc mterdependenee, 
benefit overseas countriPs aL·m. . 

The apprehensions of no.n·E.uropean counlrll' ... 
have found eloquent expres•ton tn sever.il •r,....ches 
to which I have listened '\\"tth the greate•t mtt:rht, 
and the position may be summed up, from the1r 
point of view, by saying that the Lea1n1e seemi to 
be concentrating iU efforts on the economiC 
recovery of Europe, and to be nf'g-le<:tmg ~he extra· 
European countries. ('ert.ain though tt ts. that au 
incre se in the purchasmg power of European 
countries would benefit the non-European countnes, 
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11ntl whih• thf' l:1ttt•r will n•at• th••ir ~h:m• nf bt•rwfit 
in "'""' thll l.t•:u:nt• hut"'" tn ht• nhh• to tin fur 
Eurnp••an t'<'unuln\', it. ~•'<'Ill'~ tu Ill:> n<Hlt' tlw lt•sN 
dt•simhlt• th:~t lht• l.t•:ll(llll •h >u(,( Ill lkt• Hltll'll 

l'twr._ .... tit• uiHI tlin't•t l'ffnrl• th:m hilh••rto tn ro•mt•dy 
tht' t't'nllnlnit' t•ri"i~ in t'\.lr~•·Eurnpt'~Ul t'tHlUtl'it':ol. 

lt ha~ t ..... n 1'~'>'1"'"''1• 1 h••:1r, In •••t up •mull 
t•nnllllilh't'M rnn•i•lin~: nr 11 ft•W lt•:l(inl: t'X(li'I'IM to 
oo •••nt to lht• pritH·ipall'l•nnnmin t't•nln•~ in ..\.•ill 
uno! Latin Anwrit':l 111 •ttlllV lht• •ituatinn n11 tht• 
Mpnt with till' l't•mpdt•nt (t;,.,.l uuthurili•••, with n 
vit•w to r••pu1·tirur tn th" A<«•mhl.v in 111:1:! an•l 
11111kin.: nppwpri111t• Mlll:'l:'<'.•tinn<. I thiuk tlmt hlt•ll 
ill WUft h V ur Mt'riuU~ t'Hil.,.hl•'rnl itt I\, 

~ .. \.Niht•lt•••, it nu•:v t•..rlmp~ h11 Jm••ihh•, t•n•n 
withnut. •nl'l1n olo•l:~ilt•tll'llt!lliry, nr t'\'o•n •inault:lllfl· 
ou•l.v with it to nr~o:11ni.<t• in "'"' tuu·tit•nlar fio•hl 
pml'lio·11l nu•u•un•• fnr t lu• lll'tlt'ht. pr 11111rily of 
t•xtm· Eltrnt>t•an t'<Hlllt ri•••. I 11111 t hlnkln~r hllft• ol 
Tt••t rid innM lllll( t h11 rt'I:Ulll!loll or I (wlr lll(rit•lllt·lll'll( 
prnohu·l•. Tho• u~:rit·nltuml oh•pro•••inn I• lllltlnuht.· 
t•tlly tn·o•n nwr1• llt'Uh• t ln111 t hn huln•t riul •l••pro•••lon. 
A~:rit•ultnrt• t•llllnnt. •nlvllit• olilfi•·ultit•• lo th11 MUIIIII 
extl'ltt n• lnoln•try hy lllt•IIIIM of lht• oi'I(IIIIIMat.lon 
nntl f•artt•lli•alinn uf pruolul'!inn . .\1(11111, IIIII 
r•••tril'!inn~ on prtulnt·tinn In •·••rt11in o·nuulri••• urul 
ut lwr ex I"'' lit• III"· Milt' h .. ~ t ht• UtTIIIlllllll t lull or ··ru ""· 
tu•v•'· "" f'"<pt•rh•lu·n lu•" juNt. ~hnwn, w-lvt•nnu rt•lie•r, 
but. hun• prov .. •l n•••l•••"· 

In IN IIIII iurml ,.,,..,(II' flit iun IIIU!Ifl l'lln r II rnl• h II r•·lll 
arult•fft•o·tin• rl'lllt'<ly. All "hn 11rn 11'''1'"' nttul wit.h 
t.hl! pn14it inn krww hnw llrt'llt !1111 ohtfit·ultit•• 111'1\, 
l'm•·t.it-111 "II''''''"" In t'NI11in fio•(t(,., •n•·h 11• lh11 
lnt..rrmt inn11l ~u~ear ( 'nn ,.,..1tiun, w lli..t1 hn~ J n•t. 
lu•••n l'ondtulo•ol .. rro••h, A how"' hat. 1'1111111• olnn" who•n 
t.lwre iM 11 r••nl tl•••iro• fur u~ero•t•llll'llt.. ''" r••ll11r•l• t h1• 
n!:'rit·ultuml Jlll<l fnr•••try proulnt·t• In •ttw•tlun, 
tl1" Pxt.m-Enru(M•an t'llllllfri••• wnnlol pr·imnrily 
rmrl tlirl't'lly lll'rwflt., whiln thH Jo:urut"'''" lrupnrt.hll( 
cllnnt.rii'M wunltl nu ltHII(t•r 11••••tl tn t.11ku j'rohlhlt lvt1 
llll'l>•llrf'M, Ml't II(> hiMIIJII'flll,(n f'HMI.u!IIM >llrriNM llr 
intrntlll<'ll Import pruhihit iou~ In oml••r tu prut.o•d 
tho·ir n!:'ril-ult.umlproulud~. I hop11 t.lu•t t h<• ~"<••·ond 
('ommilfN• will ••xamlru• t.lu••u l•ri•·f oiii(I(I'Mt.iUIIM 
mort~ fully, IUIII th:1t propn•:1IM 11111y h10 MIIIHuitt.•·•l 
to the A•.,nuhly. 

I now pa.-~ fmrn •·r·onmul" (•ml•l•·mM tn t.lu• 
finanei11l pmhlt•JIIM whidt lUll 11l•11 ll ft•lltHro uf t.hll 
(!fi14iK. 

Th" wlwln lnl.o•rrmt.iullal •Y•I•·ru uf 11111111•y ruul 
t:rr•dit iM tJi.•url(alliMt•fl, Tho IIIIIVt•llll'llf, or I'IIJilt.ill 
from rkh 1'1111111 ri•·• to puur 1•onnt ril·•- "" '"'''''"""ry 
fur the nmintl'lmn•·e of tho •·•·m111111i" t.utarwu awl 
Jlltr<·ha.<inl( powr•r of the tat lf•r - ha• 1wt only 
ulm<Mt Pntir•·l_v •·•·a••·d, hut. t.J,., "''""' ri•·• rkh in 
rapital have willulmwn to an unfur•·••·l'lt t•x!f·nt t.lw 
•hurt-t.,rrn ~:r.,•lil·• tlwy tu .. l "'"'or•lt·d t.•1 t.luo l""''''r 
conntrir·•. 

The ''r••tlitor•, "'·lwn U(lf:llilll( t.lwl!f• f'r,..JiiN, whh:h 
have hroul(hl. in hil(h i11h·r<·•t ov"r a (wri()IJ llf 111a11y 
year~, ohunhl ltave J•rovid•·d fur u,., r·ulllilll(t•rwy 
that, in many ''""''"• the t:apital wonhl nut. ''" 
investf'd, in the Jl"'.ro'r t:•HJIItri""• in orwh a way"" 
to be irnrrw•liah·ly ,,.,.,,v•·r;•hll!. Tbl! lwldo•r• .,r the 
cr .. dit• mil(ht rf'aMmahly bave AIIJifU•IIf"l t.lu•t t.lu·re 
eXiMie<J a MOrt or ladt agrr,.,IIH'IIt that tflfl f!TNJiiM 
would n••t IJC witi11Jmwn •n•lti•"'IY or ju•t '1\·lwn 
th .. y had l.'~'"'"t"-•t n.,.,<J ,,f tlwrn. Hauk t:n"h"" und 
Go\·emrrwnt int.ervrmtion in privat.<l tradn have 
!wen the unfortunate but. irJe,·itahln "'"'"'''l'"""~'"· 
The"" fad~ may be attrilmt•·<l in the la•t r•·•"rt 
to the international rinaneial •itu:.tiun rl!•ultiusc 
froro p<•litil!a( d .. lJt4. t:nurrnOU4 Jl<>lil i•·al Jlayrrwni.M 
from one r:ountry to another have IJeen efft:f:led 
•·itbout any eeonorn;" counterpart. 

ThP.;oe pavmeniM bave eont.inually bad tbe t:rf.,et of 
removinfl larg" arrwuntt from tl•" dd•t<Jr countrie4, 
which were already poor in capital, and tbol!6 



countries have thus been forced, in or~er to protect 
their currency to adopt deflat omst measur<'s 
entailing high r~tes of interest and redl!ced purchas
ing power; hence a decrease m _1m port~ and 
increase in exports. If . this contmues, if the 
payment of political debts IS effected by_ means of. a 
reduction in imports and a forced m~rease m 
export& on the part of the debtor countnes, most 
disastrous consequences must ensue not only for 
those countriea, but also for world economy. 
This was clearly stressed in the report of the 
Basle Committee set up by the London Conference. 

As the result of this disturbance of international 
relations in the matter of money and credit, gold is . 
being accumulated in certain financial centres 
where it is lying idle because no use can be found 
for it in the form of loans and foreign credits. The 
gold standard has been one of the principal factors 
in the economic development of the world during 
the last century, but there is a risk that it may 
now efface itself. 

It ia to the eternal honour of the President of the 
United States of America that he should so clearly 
have seen the dangers ahead and have proposed 
and succeeded in putting through for one year the 
suspension of payments in respect of political 
debts. As representative of Germany. I desire to 
pay my tribute from this platform to the breadth 
of viHion e1 idenced by the Hoover plan and to 
testify to the relief it has afforded my country. 
But, important though such a moratorium undoubt
edly is, it is only in the nature of a temporary 
respite. Several of those who spoke before me have 
specific ally stressed the point that the problem of 
international political debts necessarily demands, 
in the general interest, a comprehensive solution 
which shall really put an end to the crisis. That 
is the great task before the world. 

Obviously, international co-operation in .this field 
can succeed only, if every country is prepared to 
exhaust all the possibilities open to it of surmounting 
the crisis. The German Government, I may say, 
has done so, nor has it shrunk from the sternest 
measures or faltered before the most painful 
operations. That fact gives me the right to demand, 
not only in the interests of my own country, but 
in the general interest, that a resolute attempt 
shall now be made to accomplish in this field what 
can be done only by means of international co
operation. 

What can the League do towards such co-opera
tion t It cannot, of course. undertake the settle
ment of the problem of international debts. That 
problem must still be left to the Governments 
directly concerned. A whole series of proposals 
such as have just been disc.ussed at the various 
meetings here at Geneva must be t~ken up and dealt 
with b¥ the League itself : but all international 
efforts m the economic and financial field, whether 
the outcome of League or of inter-Governmental 
action, are subject to one preliminary condition -
the restoration of reciprocal confidence in inter
national political relations. Lord Cecil read to us 
the final words of the report of the Basle experts, 
and the truth of those words we cannot afford to 
nt>glect. 

I am glad to note that, in all the speeches during 
the last few days which have dealt with the present 
general position, so much stress has been placed 
on the need for reciprocal confidence. I entirely 
associate myself with much that was said by the 
delegates of Great Britain, France and other 
countries on the subject. But if the League 
is to fulfil ita mission, the Governments represent~d 
here must constantly bear in mind the principles 
on which confidenc~ in the political relations of 
the StaU.S rests, and it is the League's duty to see 
that effect ia ·given to those principles. 

-

On this matter my point of view may per~aps 
differ slightly from one or ?ther of the expressiOns 
of opinion we have heard, m that I do not attach 
so much importance to what we have already 
done at Geneva but am interested rather in what 
still remains to 'be done. Real confidence implies 
a reciprocal relationship, and confidence between 
the nations cannot find and preserve a sure 
foundation unless it ia based on a healthy recogn!
tion of reciprocal interests and ideas. ?'hat 
foundation must never be shaken, even m a 
country's time of direst distress. The solution 
of temporary difficulties m!lst not be ~~cha~!ld 
at the price of still more ser10us future diff1cult1es. 

All attempts to re-establish the norma[ mov~ment 
of commodities and capital are doomed to ultrmate 
failure directly the principles of justice and equality 
in political relations are neglected. The _Le~gne 
is called upon also to guarantee those prmCJples 
even in cases in which the practical solution of 
the various economic and financial problems has 
not been expressly entrusted to it. If such an 
attitude could spread from Geneva and really 
be endorsed by Governments, it would extend 
from the latter to public opinion in every country ; 
and thus the impatience, the excitability and rea~y 
irritation, which are very comprehensible 10 
present conditions, would give place to a calmer, 
more confident outlook. 

We must not try to disguise from ourselves a 
fact that should be frankly admitted- namely, 
that, in many countries, profound scepticism 
reigns and- what is perhaps worse still- growing 
indifference to the Geneva institutions. The circles 
in which this rhenomenon is observed are by no 
means those which do not understand the idea 
of the League or are hostile to it. On the contrary, 
it is precisely those people who put their faith 
in the League that are becoming increasingly 
disillusioned owing to ' the absence of tangible 
results. It would, of course, be absurd to hope 
for miracles or to expect that our deliberations 
should provide an immediate remedy for the 
present distress. What people of common sense 
want are measures designed to get at the root of 
the evil . and to effect an improvement in the 
situation. This difficult period of world depression 
can be turned to account, if it results in the 
realisation and the strengthening of the conception 
of real solidarity and of the need for co-operation 
on a basis of equality. 

The German Government will certainly do 
everything in its power to promote such inter
national co-operation. It is well aware that. 
.German interests and the geooral interest alike, 
imperatively demand such an attitude. Indeed, 
it was this conception of present-day problems 
that took us successively to the Chequers, Paris, 
London and Rome. I entirely concur in the 
view that the League has no reason to be jealous 
of these direct efforts of responsible statesmen, 
but has, on the contrary, every reason to encourage 
them. 

The British delegate emphasised the importance 
which, at every stage in the evolution of inter
national relations, attaches to Franco-German 
rapprochement, which, as he says, should not be 
confined to words, but should find expression 
in acts. Lord Cecil may b~ sure that the German 
Government fully appreciates the importance of 
this point. I am happy to say that the coming 
visit of French statesmen to Berlin will furnish 
an opportunity for a direct exchange of views, 
and I trust that results may be obtained in this 
way which will be of advantage to both countries 
and, in addition, serve the general interests of the 
world. 
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_I now _come to the S('l'ond of the great problt'ms 
With which the Le~gue is faced- and it is an 
ur,gent prob~em- diSal'mament. While the l't'tmo
mw depr~ss1on of which I have spoken is attrihu
table mainly to ev!'nts that have occul"n'd out.•ide 
the League, the latter has on the <'Ontmn· bt>t•n 
solely responsible from th~ outst>t for the i1;annt>r 
in_ which !he disarmament problt>In hils t>t>t>n d<•alt 
~VIth. Disarmament was prO<'laimt>d to the world 
ID the Lf:ague Covenant, and that was the prinl'ip11l 
task ass1,gned to the Lt>ague on its fountlt~t ion. 
~n that. Issue the League's f11te dt>J>end~. and thllt 
IS the 1ssue to be decidt>d by the (.'onfclt'nt•e 
conv!'ned for next Februarv. 

Following the example of many S!>eakt>rs who 
~ave p_receded me on this platform, I al•o con•idt•r 
1t desirable to explain once more bPfore this 
Assembly -the last bl'fore the Conft>lt'U«'t>
views of _my country on the e••Pnthll poinh. The 
preparatwn and work of the eonft>rl'nce is bound 
to be facilitated if the opinions of the various 
Oovernment.s are explaim•d now as clt•arly as 
possible. Why di•guise the fact that divt>rJ:l'IJt 
opinions still t>xist! Let me slate frankly from 
the outsl't that I can asso~ate m\·splf with many 
of the views npr!'s•ed here up ·to the plt'st>nt, 
but not with all of them. 

I should like to rl'fer to the spee<'h of the Italian 
delegate. I listened with the greate~t sati~fal'lion 
to his stat!'ments of principle on the rt•l:llions 
between the pacific settlt>ment of di•pull's, di•nr
mame.nt and security. I cannot but t>nlin•ly 
agree with :M. Grandi when he said that the pm·ific 
settlement of disput~s and disarmaml'nt tnJ:Ptlwr 
constitute the decisive means ot strt>ngt lwning 
security. 

All efforts designl'd to secure the final aml 
complete abolition of war are bound to remain 
incomplet.e until the Lengue bas extt>n1ll'd the 
system of the pacific settlement of disput.l's so as 
to guarantee a just and equitable stJttlt•nwnt 
of even the most serious conflicts in the political 
field. 

As regards the importance of disarmamPnt as 
a factor in incr!'asing Sl'curity, the statl'ml'nls 
made in the Assembly in 19~8 concemina the 
relationship between the reduction of annanwnts 
and ipcreased international Recurity are as tn1e 
now as they were thl'n. The conviction that, 
not armaments, but disarmament fumishPs the 
real element of securitv is the essential charactl'riKtic 
of the community of States organisPd into the 
League of Nations, as opposed to the old methods 
of international policy. The security of States 
is a guarantee of peace only if all Stat~s participate 
to the same dl'gree. The Covenant knows only 
one kind of national security for all its Members. 
Security based on preponderance of armament1 
will always imply a state of insecu~ty a_nd 
constitute a danger for the other countnes whwh 
are less strongly armed. It engenders disttust 
.and inevitablv revives the idea of the race for 
armaments, the complete suppression of which 
was one of the main objects for 'll'hich the League 
was created. The feeling of bl'ing left 'll'ithout 
military defences in the face of stronglr am1e~ 
nei"hbonrs weighs on a nation and cnpples It 
thr~ughout, as any German 'll'ho has bad an 
opportunity of observing the effects of that state 
of affairs on his nation will be plt'pared to tell y~o. 

It has been pointed out more th~n once dunng 
the last few days that the_ protect_wn the Leal!ue 
affords to its Membl'rs will rema111 purely pr~b
lematical until the coerci>e measures at . _Ita 
disposal have been determined by the exteni!Jon 
of certain other part.s of the Co~enant, and ~ntil 
the application of those measures 18 clearly deff~ 
Nevertheless, I still think that idea leada to a 
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condu~ions. We t'lUII\ot J>uint to tht' kt•~·stont> of 
t h1s J>ellt'f! or.:ani>'llliun until Wt' lm vo l'll>'lll't'd, 
by t ht> atlj ust nwnt of !lriiUllllt'll t.s, tlult t ht• l.t•nJ:IIl' · s 
l'Xt'<.'lllht> J>OWt>r 8lmll lw brt•u.:ht to bt•M 1\!(ninst 
tmy ~lo•mbt•r of the l.o•n.:uo•, only t•n a l'llrilMive 
bal<is and nut by mo•nna uf tho• suppurt. of t•t•rtllill 
strun.:ly IHIIII'll ::;tnh•s all:ninst ut 111'1'8, 

Di<~Hillllllll'nt, within the lllt'IUiillll of Artio•h• 8 
or_ t hl' ( 'ovl'nlmt i•, t ho•n•furt•, a \lrt•limimlry l'll!lllit.ion 
'A'Ithout 'A'llll·h tlwre t'IU\ 10 no ttu•••llnn o! 
dt•vo•lopin~t the t'tM•rt•i\·e prtlt•o•tlul'l' o! tho• l.o•n.:ntl. 
At the l'oufo•rt•llt'll, tht> rt•all ctno•slinn- tho• rt•tlur· 
tiun of aHIIIlliiWIIIA- lllllst nut htJ •nhnrolinnh•ol 
t.o q1wstiuns 'A'hio·h ~nnnnt l11• so• II lo•cl nul il 
di•ariiUllllt'll t lm1 IM•t•nllll' an llt'l'lllllpliHht•cl f1wl., 

I not" 11·it h Allti•f•wtiun tlmt anv lclt••• n! 
adjourning thl' llis!lriUIUII<'IIt ('nnh•ro•nt;o, hns bo'l•ll 
dl'finitPly a1ul c·nh•.:nrio·nlly rt•jo•t•lo•tl h,v MO'\'o•ml 
A\ll'llkl're lwre. Only !lfh•r lnnl( lli'J:nlinltuna cllcl 
tho l'oundl MUt'c'o'l•tl, Jll, tho• lu•~:innlul( uf I his yo•nr, 
In al(rt'l'in~r on a tlat.e fur the• ('un!t•I'I'IH't•. \\'11 mn•t 
llt ull l'OMI.s uhiclo by t.lmt clo•l'i•inn. Our 11111 innH, 
whit•h 11re hupntio•ntly awnilinll lht• t'nnfo•n••u•t•, 
would not nntlt•r•lluHl U 1my ut.lwr t'llllr•u wo•re 
aclnpl.l'll. 

The lll<k a••iJ.:III'tl t.o t.lwl>i•arnmnwnt ('unfo•ro•nt•e 
is to t•fft•c·t a ro•nl and rfft•t•l h·t~ ro•<hll'llun of nrmn· 
1111'111~. At the IIUIII' tinw tlu• nwl hflll u! twhlt•\'hlll 
the fi1111l ohjt•c·t. c•nundalt•cl in Arl.l•·h• K uf the 
l'ovt>n1mt mn•t ho c·lo•nrlv •••ll,hli•lll'tl. 

In vit•w uf tho trt•nwnoinnA hll'ltllnlli,V of urnm· 
ml'niM, llll'ro limilntiun at thu llfl•.o•nt lo•\'t•l wnnlol 
be l'ttni\·ull'llt to Munc·liunln~t II"'"" hll'I(UIIlit.i•••, 
wunlcl be t.nnlunumnt to thn f11lluru uf thn 
Cunfo•rt•nc·t~. :\lure t.l11111 t.c•n yc•ur• n~tu, JU tho rt••ult 
of a lu•t war, tho uhli~:uliun tu rt•lhll'u thc•lr arlllll· 
mc•nh to a minlmmn wn• lmpu•t•cl un t•c•rl.uln 
~~~ate·~. im·luclinl( my own ruunl ry. 1'lmt ohll~tu· 
tion huM lung lll't•n fni!illl'll. I wnnlcl rc•fc•r lwre 
to the tuhh·• Mhnwing tlu• l"'"lt.lnn with rc•l(llfll 
to Oc>rnum armunwni.H, whh·h the Oc•rnum Ouv••rn
ment forwarclt•tl In r•·ply to Uu• l.t•lljlllt•'• rpii'H· 
tinnnuire an1l whid1 lmve lll•t•n rli•l rihul.t••l during 
the la~t fc•w dllYI. Tho•" tuhl•·• •how how fur 
Ocrmnny has rli•urmNI : """ no lmt~t••r P""""""''l 
any ht•avy artilh•ry, any tnilitury uirc·mrt, any 
tanka or 1ubnmrine•. Tlwy evt•n Mhow that 
Ot•mmny h111, in I<Hne rt•MJif•<·h, kc•pt lwluw the 
!ij.'1Iri'A a uthurill(•d hy the Trt•al y uf V t•r•ulllc·~. 

In thia connediun I mu•t al(aln tHnphu•illl! 
one puint of primary hnpurtunr:e. The cuunt.·r· 
part or the ohli~:aliuns aHMIIJlllld hy Oerrrmny In 
1919 is a furmul urull'rt.aklrll( on t!.e J~~&rt of the 
utlwr State1 that rli•urmunwnt hy Ot.rrnany 
should be •imply a prt:lucle to l(em·ral di•~trmarrwut 
by the otlwr J•ow•·n. O<•rman di•arm!UIII'flt 'li'I>A 
to he the fir•t 1tep in a Ar·lwme of g•·uerul rli•arrnu
ment. · Twelve yeafll have el~tpHed MlrH~ tlwn, 
and Germany haM IJillm a Mlllullf•r of the Le~>ICIIe 
for five yearM, without that undertuking having 
IJCI!n !nlfilled. If the IJi•arm11rnent (;oufc,reo<:e 
does now at la•t meet, the Uernum p4:ople c:••nrwt 
be a•ked to agrl'll to any ad whi<:h would Imply 
the aanctioning of the J•re•ent annarnents po•itiun. 
A large and effective rednr:tiun of the annarrumh 
of the Btrongly armed l'uwent tlliiA c:on•titutes 
for Germany a preliminary Clmdition fur the 111~'"' 
of the <:onferenee. 

U the IJiHarmam,.nt Cunferenr:A! is to arrive at 
a re~~ult whkh iA politieally "'"'"'I•tahle, it mu•t put 
an end, u regard• the limitation of armamenh, to 
the existence of different rulea of international 
law for tboHe who were vidorioull and thoHe who 
were defeated in the world war. J-;<~uality of all 
8tatea mn•t be the atarting·J"•int. There cannot he 
t'II'O standard• o! weight.A and mea•ure• in the 
community of nation•. The ~arne methrJ(b muHt 
apply to allu regard• the . eduction and limitation 
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of the various cawgories of armaments. Other
wiHo, the Convention wiU not fulfil the psychological 
and moral conditions necessary for the accession 
of the German people. 

I was extremely inwrested in the suggestion put 
forward by the first delcgaw of Italy to the effect 
that, pending the Conference and while it is sitting, 
the l:ltates should declare their read .ness to postpone 
the execution of new armaments programmes. 
7he German Government, as it were, anticipawd 
this suggestion in its stawment on the occasion of 
the negotiations concerning President Hoover's 
plan. I entirely associaw myself with M. Grandi's 
views, and am convinced that the idea of an 
armaments truce would improve the chances of 
success at the Conference and facilitate its work. 
I .warmly congratulate M. Grandi on his idea, and 
trust that it may be possible for all the Stares 
conct>rniid to put it into practice. I for my part 
regard it as sell·evident that the mere limitation 
or armaments as thus contemplated must only 
be a wmpcrary measure of limiwd duration. 

I cannot conclude my remarks on disarmament 
without saying that I associate myself with Lord 
Cecil's appeal to Governments. Let us give our 
delegates to the Conference the fullest and widest 
powers. It is the maximum and not the minimum 
of disarmament that we must aim at in our nego
tiations. Only if the St111Ws - especially the 
powerfully armed States - make sacrifices in the 
interests of a courageous, resolute and far-sighted 
policy of disarmament and peace, can the world be 
delivered from the nightmare by which it is haunted 
and which is obstructing it in the performance of 
its manifold international functions. 

It is not merely a matter of saving in the national 
budgets or of the degrees of security in the different 
countries. No ; I repeat, the fate of the League 
itself hangs in the balance. If the League fails in 
this task, it will fall short of the nations' expectations 
and of our·united hopes. The failure of the Disarm· 
ament Conference would rob the League of its 
mo~al ~utho!ity in a world of political tension, 
whiCh 1s crymg out for a solution, a peaceful and 
harmonious solution. 

111.- E~TRY OF liiEXICO IXTO THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIO~S: ADOI'TIO:V OF A DRAFT 
RESOLUTION PROPOSED BY THE 
GENERAL COllll\IITTEE OF THE 
ASSE:\InLY. 

The Prt>sidt•nt : 

~rans~ation: The Assembly has noted with great 
sa t.IRfactJOn the acct.>ptance by Mexico of the 
invitation which is unanimousiy sent to her to 
acct.>de to t.he Covt.>nant and become a Member of 
the Lt>a,:rue. 

The Gent.>ral Committee has carefully considered 
the rl'ply fl'CI'ived from Mexico and has unani· 
~ously asked me to propose the following resolu· 
t10n: 

The Assembly, 
Hal'ing by il8 resoltltion of s~ptembtJr 8th 1931 

torn~ider.ed aa an omission, u•hich should in ';uslic; 
~e r~patred, 1M farl Chat M trioo is nol mentioned 
tn tM Annex of the Covenanl mumtJrating 1M 
counlri~~ inl'ittd to aN'ede thereto; 

l!at:ang unanimously decided to rrpair that 
onm«wn and therefore to int·ile M e.riro to act"ede 
to tM Covenant and lo knd il8 t•aluable supporl 
to IM League aa though it Aad bun irwited from 
tM ouuet; · 

H a'Ding by thi11 exceptional in'Ditation - whicla 
must not be regarlkd aa establishing a precetknt
formally indicated tAat it aecepts aa having been. 
fulfilled from the outset in the C411e of Mexico the 

· conditions governing the entry of States into tM 
League aa aet forth in .Article 1 of the Covenant ; 

Noting the reply of tM Oovemmm.t of Mexico 
dated September lOth, 1931, by uhich it agrees 
u:ithout reser'Dation to enter the League on the 
terms announced ; 

Declares Mexico to have become a Member of the 
League of Nat ions and invites the representatives 
of M e:rico to take part aa Boon aa possible in the 
work of the present 11ession of the .Assembly. 

If no one has any observations- to submit, I shall 
consider the draft resolution adopted. 

TM draft resolution waa adopted. 

42. -. (1) COLLABOj.ATION OF WO:\IEN AND 
THE PRESS I:V THE ORGANISATION OF 
PEACE: (2) METHOD OF ELECTION TO 
THE COUNCIL: REPORT OF THE AGENDA 
COl\IMITTEE ON THE DRAFT RESOLU
TION,S PROPOSED BY THE SPANISH AND 
BRITISH DELEGATIONS RESPECTIVELY. 

The President : 

Tramlation ':· The Assembly will remember 
that, at its meeting yesterday morning, it referred 
to the Agenda Committee for preliminary examina· 
tion two draft resolutions submitted to it the day 
before - namely, the resolution proposed by the 
Spanish delegation on the collaboration of women 
and the Press in the organisation of peace, and that 
proposed by the British delegation on the method 
of election to the Council. 

The Agenda .Committee met yesterday afternoon 
and sent me its report, which reads as follows : 

" The Agenda Committee first examined the · 
draft ~e~olution s~bmitt~d to the ·Assembly by 
the Br1t1sh delegatiOn at 1ts meeting on Thursday 
September lOth, 1931 (morning), concerning the 
method of election to the Council. 

" After an exchange of views, in which the 
British' delegation took part, the Agenda Com
mittee decided to propose to the Assembly that 
the draft resolution submitted by the British 
delegation should be included in the agenda of 
the present session, and should be referred to the 
First Committee for preliminary examination. 

" The Agenda Committee then examined the 
draft res?lution su~mitted. to the . .Assembly by 
the SpaniSh delegatton· at 1ts meeting on Thurs
day, September lOth, 1931 (morning), concerning 
the collaboration of women and the Press in 
the organisation of peace. . 

" It agreed to recommend to the Assembly 
~at this draft resolution should also be included 
m the agenda of the present session, with a view 
to its examination by the Third Committee the 
latter being left to decide whether para~phs 
(a) and (b) should be examined by another 
Committee." 

If no one has any observations to make the 
proposals of the Agenda Committee will be adopwd. 

Th, Agmda Committee'• prop08al8 toere adopted. 
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43. - GEXER.\L DIS.\Rll.\liDiT COXFER
E.~CE :· DR.\FT RESOLl.TIOX PROI'OSED 
BY TI(E DELEG.\TIOXS OF llE.\ll.\ UK, 
NORWAY, THE XETHERL.\\llS, SWEUEX 
~~D SWITZERL\\Il: llEFERE.\CE TO 
THE AGE.\D.\ COllliiTIEE. 

The Prtsidenl : 

Translation: At yesterday morning's mt>t'lin~r 
of the Asst>mbly, a draft l't'solution was suhmitt.-d 
by the delegations of Iknmark, ~or11·ay, the 
Netherlands, :Sweden annd Switzerland cont•t•rning 
the reduction of armaments. 

In accordance with prect'dt>nt, I propo•e tbtit the 
Assembly should refor this draft l't'snlution for 
preliminary examination to the Agenda Conuuittt'('1 
requesting the latter to submit sug) . .'t>stions as to 
the action to be taken on the propooul. 

The Presidenl'l proposal u·a11 adopttd. 

H. - E.~.\\11\.\TIOX OF TilE Qn:STIOX OF 
THE K\Til\' 1\TU 1-'tlllt:E UI-'TJH: l'llO· 
TOCIIL CW SEI'TE\IIIEII 1\th. l!l:!ll, llt-:
L.\ TI\Ci TO Tilt-: II HISICIX CW Tilt-: ST.\T· 
t·n: 01•' Tin: I'Eil\1.\\ t:\T t:Ul' ItT CW 
1\TEII\.\TIO\.\L .lt"STIU:: l'lliii'US.\L 
Sl"II\IITU:Il II\' Tilt-: llt:l.t:Ci.\1'111\S CW 
S\H:IIK\, Ttn: \ETIIt-:111 .. \\IIS, Xtlll\\'.\\', 
.1.\ r.\\, II E\\1 \II t.;, Sl' .\1\ .\\II 1-'1\L.\\ II 
0\ ··11111.\\': IU:n:ut:.\U: TO TIIE.\Gt:.\ll.\ 
COli\IITit:E. 

ThP rrr-ltlrnl : 
TrlliMltllion: As l't')(llrtls tlu• tlrart l't•<nlutlnn nn 

the nhnv11 tplt'<linn, lprnpn<ll tlmt thi• 11l•n •hnultl 
lit' l't•ft•rrt•tl t<~ th11 A~:••ntllll'nmmit !t•t• fnr prt•liminary 
t'Xaminatinn and rt•purt to tho A• ... •mhly. 

Tile PrtNitlt·lll'• P"'J"llllll ., . .,. <1tloplt'll. 

The Auemb/1 '""' "' 1 1'·"'· 
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The PrrsidPnt : 

Tramlati~n~ :The agenda consii!ta of the continua· 
tion of the general dillenf!!lion on the repo.rt on the 
work of the League sine~ the eleventh ses.;ron of the 
Assembly. . 

M. Ferrara, first delegate of Cuba, will addrel!ll 
the Assembly. 

M. F~rrara (Cuba) : 
Translatiort: The inspiring word8 '!fe have heard 

from this platform have certainly renved our hopH 

juHt wht•n we wt•re mu•t irll'liruul to hn tll'prt•""''"I 
but no ex prt•H•iun of JCUOohdll l.lu.t IM nut. !ollowo•t 
by Rome J•lan of al'lion l'an ""of IUIY pmc-tkal \'i>lun. 

Thia Ia a arriuu1 t.hu11 fur UN ~>ll, uno! wo IIIUHt not 
be a!r~>iol to •lwak the 'll·lwlo truth. 

It Ia a aaol thin~e fur our l'iviii•••l lun- hult•t•ol, a 
rryingRe:mtlal- th .. t, whilt~ nmt.o•riaiH whid1 r••j•rn
aent power, Blll'h IU po•trull'lllll 111111 """'• o•ouuuot iuol 
nmrkt•IM, and PliHtmti .. J uuivo•roml fowl•t.u!l• Mlll'h ••• 
whPat, MUI(IIr, cut.ton, curro ... , Uve·Aitwk, 111111 thn 
like are lu•t to the world, th11 ~ert•ato·r J• .. rt. of thn 
pupuiatiun, evl'll In rit-h countrio•H, lao·ka the lmrn 
neee••itiea of life. 

Wbatevo•r the nplan••liun, thiN J•l11•nuu11·nun I• 
none the lt!HI a •lur upun uur into·rrmt i1111111 """'"' 
code, a di.•jCrace to our lnl••lliiC•·Iwe. 'J'Iu• f1>d l.lu•t 
we have to leave atort•H of wo·alth unutiliM~•ol, unol ut 
the aame time to •••e vital uo:tiviti•·• pamlpo·d, mu•t 
bring hume to UM the U rgNI t lllol"'liKi t y of I: IIIII plo•to•lr. 
rP:~djUHtiug the go•nl!r:•l pulio·y of tho whulll wurlo • 
We mu•t l!hanl{ll our ruetlwd1 and our exdu•ive 
ayatema if the pro•AI·nt do:prea•ion I• not to llloNJJno a 
veritaiJie cata•troJ•he. 

The int .. rolooJH•ndo·nee uf lnh·r•·HIA and tho 1·ver 
clu~~er relatiuna IJt•tweo•n all o:ountri•·• ff'KIIII iiiiC !rum 
the mf'doanical 1pirit of our age pro,o:luole all 
P'•••ihility of adtling down on the ruiru of ''""''"· 
llankind ill to-day one and indivi•it.lo,, a111l liv""• 
autren and rf' jllio·f'• 311 if it were one J•er•on. ~at ill liM, 
great or •mall, rid1 ••r )IIJtJr, rwar or far, do•JIImd on 
one another, in had time~~ aA in g<JtJd. 

The pre,.,nt el!onornic d"pre••ion lint ilf•gan in 
Europe, and other Nountrie4 thought tlwy w10re 
immune; hut it gradn••IIY be.:ame J.:""""''• atla<:kiug 
all countrie•, ''"J"'dally thooe wbil-h had tlwu~:bt 
tbem...,lvf'll aa!e from any Jl'"'"it,iJity of Cllllapllll. 
(;uiJa, for in•tano:e, ,.bit:h relying on the enoruwnA 
ril!bfOII of iu aoil and the imlu~try or ih P""JIIe 
thongL~ that it would never know another ~:ri•iH, 
ball been harder hit than any other nation. That 
part of Amerio:a ,.hio:b ill COUIJJt•""d of Stat"A 
prodnt:;ing raw mat.,riat. and food~tulfa baA •ulfered 
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even more than Europe herself from the effects of 
the European depreHsion. 

It could not be otherwise. A European crisis was 
bound to be a world crisis. 

Europe's participation in world trade is so 
considerable that it represents 52.2 per cent- that 
is, more than half the trade of the whole world. 

· The United Kingdom and. Germany together 
account for one-quarter of the export trade of the 
world, and are consequently the biggest buyers 
of raw mat.erials and basic foodstuffs. 

The fall in Europe's purchasing power has, 
owing to the direct interdependence of economic 
phenomena, caused greater injury to the American 
countries than to the European countries them
selves. 

Indeed, if we measure the consequences of the 
present depression in terms of the sudden and 
unexpected fall in the exports of the various 
countries, we find in Europe- taking the three 
principal exporting countries -between 1929 and 
1930, decreases amounting to 22.4 per cent in the 
case of Great Britain, 11 per cent in that of 
Germany, and 15 per cent in that of France. 

As. regards extra-European countries, in my 
own country, 'Which has been obliged by dire 
necessity to limit its output of sugar, exports have 
dropped by over 50 per cent, while those in the 
Argentine have fallen by nearly· 48 per cent, in 
Chile by 42 per cent, and in Brazil by 32 per cent. 

Everyone baR his own diagnosis of the world 
depression. Without going into the complex 
arguments of economists, we are persuaded that, 
in its nature and its form, the present depression 
depends exclusively on political causes lato senRU, 
and that remedies mus~ be sought in the political 
sphere. 

No one can maintain that the last war increased 
the wealth of the European belligerent countries. 
Inflation gave an illusion of. prosperity and 
created rapid fortunes, but the aggregate of wealth 
fell considerably. A respected French economist, 
1\1. Charles Gide, bas shown that, after the war,· 
death duties revealed a reduction, ranging from 
20 to 40 per cent, in the values of inherited property. 
Death duties .covering a long period are a sure 
index here ; but, even if the significance of 
this percentage is under-estimated, it must be 
admitt.ed that private wealth has undergone a 
general reduction in E\lrope. 

It might have been thought that the natural 
consequence would have been a reduction in public 
expenditure. In point of fact, however, the budget 
of nearly every country has increased to an 
unprecedented extent. If account is taken of the 
expenditure of the State and of local authorities, 
a constant increase is observed even in the principal 
countries. If 100 is taken as rl'presenting the public 
expenditure in 1913, the present gold expenditure 
may be estimated at 250, even in the most moderate 
countries, where the increase has been attenuated 
by currency devalorisation, but there are large 
countries which have increased their expenditure 
as much as 400 per c.ent. 

All the Governments have thus been obliged to 
incl't'ase taxation proport.ionately. The taxes 
chiefly affected in nearly all countries are the 
indirect taxes, particularly Customs duties. All 
protectionist systems, even the most exaggeratl'd, 
are defended on the ground of budget requirements. 

Every protectionist measure has the effect of 
creatiu~ ot.her protectionist mt>asures in the country 
itself-.... for every industry asks to be protected
and also in forei~ countries, which, in their turn, 
demand protection. 

An old economist, in an oft-quoted phrase once 
~id : " Of all poisonous bites. the least painful 
1.8 that of the asp, for it renders its, victims 

' 

unconscious, and they pass from sleep to deat~." 
He added that indireet taxes and Customs duties 
were rather like the bite of the asp. 

The world is full of asps at the present time. We 
allow ourselves to be put to sleep by a fatal illusion, 
and while the increase in public expenditure is 
increasing the burden of taxation and reducing 
the purchasing power of the nations, excessive 
protectionist measures restrict international trade 
and suffocate the very industries they were designed 
to protect. · · 

~'he restoration of confidence, the reduction of 
public expenditure and tariff reduction, with the 
consequent stimulus to trade, are essential 
conditions for world economic recovery. We 
therefore feel that the remedy lies mainly in the 
hands of statesmen. 

If monetary causes do exist, those causes, it 
must be remembered,· are also bound up with 
political considerations. It is obvious that payments. 
cannot be 'balanced in countries which have to 
increase their public expenditure and at the same 
time to restrict exports. There is the old vicious 
circle. If there are no exports and industry is 
paralysed, unemployment in its turn entails 
further expenditure and fresh crises. . 

Among the countless blunders of post-war policy . 
may be numbered the introduction by creditor 
countries of the most . extreme protectionist 
measures, regardless of the fact that t.he debtor, 
nations cannot even pay their debts except from. 
their surplus exports. 

Some regard the present crisis as a capitalist 
crisis, and many think that capitalism is on its 
trial. Frankly, the very opposite appears to me 
to be the case. The present depression is the 
consequence, not of our form of production, but 
of the difficulties placed by States in the way of 
the circulation of wealth. 

We may talk of the crisis of a· system, but it is 
not that of capitalism, which has always developed 
in conditions of full commercial liberty ; it is rather 
a crisis of Government intervention. 

On statesmen devolves the great task of bringing 
the economic world back to normal conditions, of 
re-instating in public life the great principles 
evolved through long experience, and of liberating 
us from the present political habit of living from 
hand to mouth by means of temporary expedients. 

The tyrant Petrucci of Siena often used to repeat, 
during the Renaissance, a remark made by the 
Emperor Frederick, to the effect that "the times 
are superior to the brains ". 
. Posterity must not say of us that our brains 
are inferior to the times in which we live. 

The Presitll•nt : 
Translation • Mr. Binchy, delegate of the Irish 

Free State, will address the Assembly. 

Mr. Dinehy (Irish Free State) : 
If there is one thing which emerges from the 

Secretary-General's report, it is the extent to 
~hich the Ll!a~e has ~ecome a part of the organisa
tiOn _of the mternat10nal somety of our time. 
Reading through this report, it is difficult to think 
?f anr important field of international relationship 
m which the League does not perform some function 
or other, and in many respects these functions 
are such that they could pot be performed by any 
other agency and they are, therefore, of the utmost 
value. 

I have nothing to say here with regard to ·the 
~nbstance of the particular matters dealt with 
m the Sec.retary-General's report. Many of them 
doubtless call for detailed and careful consideration 
but that, I take it, is not the purpose of t~ 
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debate_. That is !'ather tht> t.l>k of tht> ,.otrious 
ComDlltt~s to ,..h1<~h the tliffen>nt St'<·tinns of tht' 
rt>port will be rl'ft>~ in dul' coursl', amu ...-.. shall 
hfa•e an oppo~uruty latt>r of revit'11 in~t t ht' work 
o those Comnnttk't>s. 
. To my mind, tht> pt'l'uliar functi"n of the ""'''mhly 
lS to lay down the Jtt>nl'rul tlirl't'tiHs upon ,.hit·b 
all the Sl'parate activities of the Lt>a~ue and its 
?rgane should proceed. I think, tht•rt•fnrl', that 
1t may not be unfitting for me to cnrlt'ludt' this 
general debat.e in ,..hich ...-e ha>e to vi1•w oil tht' 
wo~k. ~f the League, not as a number of •••paralt• 
act1vt_hes, but as a SIIIJ!le ,.-holt', bv ,~,king tht> 
questwn w~ethl'r ~ny tendl'_nl'it•s otnd itt•w-lnpmt•nts 
ar~ ~merg~ng whu·h al't' mcompatihle ,.·ith tht• 
pnnc1ples on which tht> LPague has bt't'n fnuntlt•tl 
and :Whether action by the I.t•ague is t·allt•tl (nr 
~o direct and control thl'se lt'lllll'nl'it•s in the 
mter~sts of the Jtl'nPral ,.-plfare uf the wnrld. .-\n 
exammation of this kind Sl'l'ms to me to bl' JW<·uliarly 
necessary at this particular timl'. 

During the past year, the Statps of the world have 
b~"~ callt>d upon to dt'al with pruhlt•ms of !rfave 
difhcu\~y and urgl'ncy. \Ye haHJ had an I'I'UJH•mic 
depressiOn of unprel'edPntcd intt•nsity and duration 
W:hi_ch ~as . giVI•n rise to nPw and unt•xamplt•d 
difhcultJes m the sphere of intt>rna~tinnal firuuu·e 
and commerce. During the year, also, ,..e ha,·e 
been called upon to dt•al with the prnbli•ma arising 
from the work of final prl'pamt ion fur the lll'lll'ral 
Disarmament Conferen!'e, and ot ht'r pruhlPm~ ha\'t' 
in addition, prpsented thPms••lvPs, some uf tl11·n; 
hardly of le~s importance than tho~e to whh-h I han 
referred. 

National public opinion still IPnds to rl'~aml 
the very existence of an international prohl••m as a 
reproach to the L('a~r~~e of JSatiuns. Th1~t is 
obviously unfair, but it is a fa1·t, and it is a fa•·t 
that requires to be emphasis('(!, ina•mut·h as the 
existence of the probll'ms to whkh I bot\"e reft·rrNl 
tends to create a pessimistic frnme of mind toward• 
the League of Nations and may prodall'e a. diminu
tion in that degree of public support on whi•·h the 
efficacy of the League reHts. 1 nu·ntion it h•·rP 
to show that the very exisll•m·e of the IA·a~ue of 
Nations depends to a lar~te I'XtPnt on its othilit y 
to reduce the likelihood of the•e ,-ita! prohlt·ms 
arising, as well as upon its ability to make rapid 
and effective contributions to tht'ir solutiun if an•l 
when they do arue. 

I have no intention of initiating a disi'UKKion on 
events which we have left behind us, but I do think 
that we must make an eamt'st and df'liherate effort 
now to safeguard the position of the I.l'af . .'Ue. t'or 
that reason, ·we must comider wht>thPr the or~ani•a
tions and methods which we have nolnd are 
effective in the circumstances to which the e\'t>nts 
of the last few years have brought us. 

Let ·me take first the t>fforts of the Lt-al!ue 
to deal with economic probll'ms. In the y .. ar lll:!7, 
the World Economic Confl'r~>nce was held. That 
Conference proceeded on the prindple of nnin·r
sality: its conclusions were based npon the prindple 
that the economic difficultiea of the time could be 
regarded as a problem which ll'nt ibf'lf to trl'atml'nt 
by the immediate worldwide applit·ation of a 
uniform remedy. 

In 1929 • ...-hen the League came to make provhion 
for carryin" out the recommt>nda tion of t be World 
Economic Conf~>rence that the States of the ...-orld 
should proct>ed to a lowering of excesoi.e tariff 
barriers by means of collt>cti\'e action, it proN~dt>d 
upon the same principle. That re"omm .. udation 
was referred to a Conference to which all the ~tat('i! 
of the world without dbtinction ...-('re invited. 
"nen that Conference met, howeHr, it a •. ,umf'd, 
as if by a process of natur..t sel~>ction, a definitely 
Continental character. The problems them . .elns 

,.·hit-h lhto l'unft•n•nt't• w:Wt t•unn•rwtl tu l'tlll<itlt•r 
,..,.re n·~:~rtlt'<l a~ ht•in~t of u n•~:inrml, nntl nut. 
uf a Ulll\"t•rsnl, dum~t·lt•r: anti, hwitlv. huth tlw 
1:-\tatt·~ ,.·hit-h ,..,,re n'lH't•-.•nlt•tl nt thnt C'tllth•r~·m·t• 
11111~ tho...- "'hi••h Wt•n• nnt. appt•lln••l hy tlwir 
al'lann to lt•ntlt•ulnur to tlw itlt·•~ that- tlw ~nlutiunuf 
t•t·nnnmit• tlif!i•·ulti•·s ,.·hioh nre pt'<'nlinr t.u, nr whidr 
KJ't'<'lllll~· afft•t•t., pllrtinrh~r 1:-\tnlt•~ t'lllllllll•t ust•fullv 
in tht' fin<t in<tant•t•, l>t• ~on~ht hv tht• t•nlh~hnmtit;l; 
t•f tlw :-\talt•• t•nnt't'rllt'tl. Aflt•r tlint l'nnft•n•rw••· tho 
t•Hurt.~ oft Ia• l.~t'nL!llt' tn prntnuh~ l'tll\t•t•rh•tl t't'unnntio 
at·tinn lllllllliJo! 1:-\tntt'• l>t•t'llllll' murt• nntl mun• ••ffnrts 
tu prnuwtt• thnt a..-tinn nrnnnJ: tht• :-\talt•8 of Eurnpt•. 

Thto n••xt "'"~"'in tlw tlt•\'t•lupmt•nt. t>f thio pl111•11 
wa~ t lw pu hlit·nt inn uf I ht• Frt•rwh nu•mnmntl um nf 
)ht~· ht, Ut:\11. Tlw hrnatl prindplt• nl t lmt. rnt•mn. 
mrulum ,..,., tlmt. th~t ~o:•·u~rnphit-nl pn•itinn of tht• 
:-\talt·~ in thi• part nf llw 11'nrhlt·n•at••" amwng tlwru 
~ ('t•rtain l'UIIllllllllity of ht1t•rt•HI!4, IUitl, t•M tUIJ:L:'t'Mfl•tl 
Ill thl' mt•mumrulum, .. ('nmrni••iun ,..,.. Kt•t. IIJI 
to •lt•al 11·it h t hi' p•·•·ulil.r tli!fit·ult i••M auul pruhlt•mo 
uf Eurnpt•, "" 11 fir•t. ""'I' tnwaml• 1111 •••·unoud., 
~nlution nn n witlt•r hn•i•. For th•• pn•t. twt•lvt~ 
munt hK, that C 'uamni••ion hn• IH•t•n t•on•hlNillll 
EurnJlt'llll t'<·onomit• prnhlt•ruo. It hno t rit•tl tn 
appro,..-Ja tlwm "" npruhlt•m """''t•ptihlt• uf ""lutlun 
hy tlu• inuut••linlt• nppli•·nt ion nf 11 unl!urm rt•llu•tlv 
•·q~anlly appli..-uhlt• tn nil lht• l'llt11t•o nl J•:urop•:. 
\\It han t hu huut • of Eurnp1• ll••·lf, It. t rh••l tu 
prt•<t•rn• tlu• pri nl'i pit• nf uni vt•r•11li t y. 

lint. ,.. h ilt• t h1• E urnpt·an C '•unm i••lnu w "" 1'111:11~•·•1 
upon that ta•k, it. "'''" hl'inl{ nnt•tril'l"''l l•V 1'\'t•ntM 
whit·h w~n• takinl{ plat'll nntKi>lll t lw C 'un;nds•lun 
arul t'VI'Il uut•i•h• u,., J,t•al(lll' lt••·lr. In tliffl'ft•ut: 
part• or Eurupt•, hr•livl•hml Htal•·• Wl'fll ('UIIIllll( 
t uJ.:Pt_lwr anti, \\'it tunal. rt•(t•rt•tu•t• to t lu~ l~•·n~:tw," w••rn 
Mlartmg to il•·al \\ilh •liffi•·ultit•K 11n a r..,,:lollllllu .. IM, 

A Y••ar·l inl"n•in! t•ffort tu Moln• Eurulll'lln 
l·•·ononli•~ prohlt•m• un uuifurm I•rilll'lplt•K uf ~"'"·ml 
appli•·ation t.hrou~huut Eump•• lu~• nut u•·llit•v•••l 
tho n•••·e.sary m•·a•um 11f ""''''''""· In tlu• nu•tllllilrll', 
the llt'W h·rult·n•·y in t llll tlin•.-t ion uf r•·~lonal 
nrran~•·m•·ntA I111K lwf'D l(rnwinl(. Nu tlul!ht. tlu•rfl 
iM llllll"h to lit' Mllitl hot h for and ll~llh!MI, I ldK nt•W 
th•n•lupnu•nt.. It lu'" uln•tul.v llf••·unu• nu•nif•••t tlmt 
opiniunM "''it.h f<'j(llr•l tu jt, urll •lmrply divitl•••l. 

It •·annot be l~rum·d tl111t. thi• tlt'W lt·rul••lii'Y• 
aM fullo11·1'1l UJI to the Jlfl'"''nt in tluo l'l"lllllllllill fi••l•l, 
in lhP uh••·n•·e uf """"' •·ff•·•·tin• 1111'1 luul ••f ],,.,.1/111! 
f·o-ordinatiun, I• a• giv•·n ri•ll tu ularrn in •·•·rt 11in 
cuuntrit•8 ,.·hu•n tm•lo urul ''"llllllt·r•·n nmy '"' 
Jlrl•jalllit•.l'f} aM a rllKUlt llf rf•l(iunal Uj(ff'f'llll'ni.M 
whid1 ha\·e bm·n. ur uri' tik•·ly to Ill·, ''"'u-lwl•·•l 
and that tlll're i• !rfi'Ut •lanl(••r uf tlu• l(fllwth uf 
an atmu•plll're of •u•pi.-ion and ill f•·• Iiiii( h•·tw•·.-rr 
natiuna ,.·hid• wuul•l he fatal to lnt•·rnat ioa1111 
1'0 UJII'f:ll i•on arul p<•;o<·,.ful f•t·fllrlllrdll Jlff•j[rt·••· ~ 11r 
f•an we affurd't.o fur1wt tlu•t rivalry and j•·aifH'-Y 
whkh have tlu·ir oril-,'illK In t(,.,,., . .,rwmif! fi•·ltl have 
in,·ariat.ly h·rllll't] in time to have r•·su·t iun• in 
the Jlf•liti•·al rf'latiorlA llf•lw•·"n 1-\tlllf·K, with r•••uliK 
'll'hil:h it iA unof'l"·•..:.ry to empha•i•"· 

It thl'fl•florll llf·lwvu UK to give lmiiiNJillt.P and 
eam•·•t con•i•l•·mtion to thi• mov•mu·11t tuw;.r•l• 
r,.~rional arranl(••uu-niA with a vi"w to t.la11 pr.,v•·n
tion of tl1ll growth of lnt.f'mat.ifmal ill (IO<·ling and 
to the J•r..,. .. rval i1on tof the prt'Mlil-,'10 of the IA•al!llf•. 
\\"e may not like tlti• rnuverru•nt ; ...-e may f,,.,J 
that it ill contrary IIJ all t),., prind(ol•·• whid1 thia 
A.•lif'm hly haM t ..... n affinning anti re-affirming 
oim·e the Lo-a~""' waa f'Ktabli•lu•d. Hut it iM r:lf•ar 
tbat we cannot i11nore it. ,\nd IJDf:P we rr:~:o~"''"" 
it1 exio•tence a• a fad, t:an we deny thllt Mafr:~uardM 
mui!t be Bou~:ht whkh ,.·ill ""'"Ire that fl•s.,rional 
and fractional al..'l"W.IIIent~ 8hall '"' int<:~'fat•·d into 
tbe llf'Deral My~tem in Mllf:b a way that the dang•:u 
feared may be averU:d f • 
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1 think that our experien!',e of the ~roblem l!f 
disarmament !!lads us to similar conclus1?ns: . It 18 
manifest that the diHiculties of the l.ndivJ~ual 
State in connection with diHarmament lit; mamly 
in the limited problem of its own secunty. In 
ot.hor words, the difficulf.ies which lie in the way 
of di~armament are Jarg1Jiy of a regional character. 
Event8 hn.ve shown that disarmament is not a single 
general problem ; that it is constituted by a large 

·number of speciallimit~ed pr~ble~s, ~nd the measure 
of success hitherto ach1eved m th1s f1eld has resulted 

-from a recognition of that fact. In the ~ase of 
disarmament, as in the case of the economic pro
blem while we here in the League have been 
atten'1pting to build from above, individual States 
and groups of States have started to construct 
from below. il 

I am not going .to multiply examples of this 
development, this tendency of States to take 
action in groups outside the auspices of the. League. 
Its existence· has been fra11kly and fully recognised, 
bo.th in the discussions in this Assembly and 
elsewhere. May not this tendenry be to some 
extent due to a certain lack of harmony between 
the exact nature of the international problems 
with which we have been dealing and the methods 
"'hich we have been employing in our endeavours 
to solve them t If that is so, then I think that 
the situation calls for appropriate action on the 
part of the League. 

In the first place, let me refer now to the danger 
of condemning too hastily and without qualifica
tion the t.endency to which I have referred. If 
the methorls which we have been following here, 
the method of universal solutions, the process of 
building from above rather than from 'below, 
had achieved a greater measure of success, we 
would, I think, have bello justified in regarding 
innovations with suspicion. But, taking things 
as they are, we must be nry careful lest, by 
pronouncing too hast.y a judgment, we should 
debar ourselves from the use of methods of interna
tiom'l collaboration which, properly conceived and 
directed, by the L~ague, might be fruitful· in their 
result.s. I think we must be doubly careful in the · 

· present . case, berause the development to which 
I have referred is a natural growth, and natural 
growths of this kind usually have their roots very 
deep down in the structure of society. Society, 
whether national or international, has a way of 
devi11in~r new means to provide for its needs. 

The League is not at this moment called upon 
either to approve or to condemn this development. 
But we must accept it as a fact, and I think we must 
go further and accept it as evidence of other facts 
which we have hitherto taken into account either 
insufficitmtly or not at all. We must definitely 
realise now that the structure ot international 
society is not what we have hithe1·to assumed it 
to be in the hypothesis on which we have proceeded. 
International socict.y cannot be regarded as being 
compo.sed solely of individual States. It also 
compnses a number of larger or smaller international 
societies. It is. necessary to take account of this 
fact in devising means for dealing with international 
problems. While there can be no question of 
abandoning the ideal of universality upon which 
this League of Nations was founded, we must 
recognise that this ideal may have to be obt.ained 
progressivdy. There may be intermediate stages; 
what cannot be accomplished in one step may be 
accomplished in two or more. 

Let me remind you that there is nothing in the 
Covenant to prevent regional combinations the 
objects of which are not inc.onsistent with its terms. 
Let me remind you, too, that universality is impor
tant, not as the means, but as the end. Accordin.,ly 
the task before us is, not to approve or condemn th~ 
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tendency which I have described, but to recognise 
its existence and to endeavour to control it with the 
purpose of ensuring that it will further the objects 
which we Members of the League have in c6mmon. 
This I consider to be one of the vital problems con
fronting the League. My Government believes that 
the League must evolve a technique which will 
enable it to exercise a sufficient influence upon these 
groupings, their formation and subsequent conduct, 
to ensure an ultimate harmony between their objects 
and the objects which we have pursued in common 
here for the past twelve years. 

If the League cannot do this. then I fear very 
much that its main activities will be narrowed and 
that much of the effort which we have expended 
here for the past twelve years .will have been in 
vain. 

I do not propose to attempt to define at this stage 
a League technique of the kind that my Government 
considers essential. What is required is something 
which will enable the League of Nations- and 
by the League in this connection I mean the 
.Assembly, the Council, the Secretariat, the technical 
organisations ; in fact, all the League's executive 
machinery - something which . will enable the 
League to perform substantially the ·same functions 
and to exert substantially the same measure of 
directing influence in the case of these regional 
arrangements as it has performed and exerted in 
the case of all the international arrangements 
which have been negotiated or concluded 'Under the 
auspices of the League since its establishment. 

If the League of Nations can successfully evolve 
a te~hnique of this kind, I do not think that the 
tendency towards regional groupings will injure 
the prestige of the·League or imperil the attainment 
of the objects which we have put before it. The 
ultimate responsibility for the development and 
operation of such a technique must, however, rest 
upon the States which compose the League. It is 
among the Members of the League that this 
tendency has grown up, so that we ourselves can 
make its effect upon the League what we will. 

If the Members of the League desire to conclude 
regional commercial conventions and regional 
political treaties, they should be prepared to abide 
by the letter and by the spirit of their obligations 
under the Covenant and the declarations which 
they have made here. They should be prepared to 
consider the general rules under which regional 
agreements should be negotiated. They should 
even be prepared to accept a certain measure 
of control by the League- in regard to the 
principles, at least, in accordance with which such 
arrangements should be concluded. If the Members 
of t.he League of Nations are not prepared to do 
this : if groups and blocks of States are formed 
outside the auspices of the League ; if the 
States concerned take up the attitude that the 
internal arrangements of those groups and their 
policy towards other States are solely their own 
concern outside the juri8diction of the League and 
its organs ; if in this way groups of States are 
formed within which and between which the 
principles of the Covenant are a dead letter, then I 
think the League will have become merely an 
empty framework outside of which will be found 
the realities of international life. 

If, on the other hand, the Members of the League 
are prepared to adapt and to bring within a universal 
framework the methods which they have devised 
to meet their particular international needs the 
League of Nations will have become the real f~rum 
of the world. 

The President : 
Tran.,lation : As the list of speakers is now 

exhausted, I shall close the discussion on the 



work of the League of :Sations sinreo thf' la.~t 
Assembly. . 

I should like to thank the delP!!".ltions who have 
been good t"~ough to a<'<'t"de to my rt"tJUPstll. 
Thanks to theU" ual, we have bt>t>n able to tt'rmim•te 
the discussion in the spal'e of five dan, a' the 
same time leaving two afternoons free fur nu'f'tings 
of Committees. 

46.-GL~ER .. \L DIS.\RlUliEXT COUERE.~CE: 
DRAFT RESOLt;TIO:O. PROPOS Ell BY TilE 
DELEGATIOXS OF DE.\11.\RK, XOil\\'.\Y, 
TilE NETIIERL.\:O.DS, S\\"EDE:O. A~D 
SWITZERL.\XD: REPOUT OF TilE AGE.\0.\ 
COllliiTTEE. 

The Prtsidl'nt : 

Translation: The Agl'nda Committ..e bas nwt 
this afternoon, undl'r ·the rhairmanKhip of Dr. 
Hyder. It examinl'd the draft reKolution rl'h•ting 
to the reduction of armaments submitted by the 
delegations of Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden and Switzerland at the meeting of the 
Assembly on Friday. Sept.embt>r 11th. It deddl'd 
to propose to the Assembly that the draft fi'Kolu
tion should be included in the agPnda of the presPnt 
sesRion, and refl'rred to the Third Committee for 
consideration. If no one has any objection, I shall 
consider this proposal adopted. 

The proposal u-a.t adopted. 

.i.- EX.\\11'1.\TIO'<i OF TilE Qn:sTIOX CW 
TilE t:\Til\' 1\TO nmu: Cll-' TilE I'UOTO· 
COL OF SU"U:liBt:ll Hth, 19:!9. IU:I .. \TI\Ci 
TO TilE llE\ISitlX O(o' TilE ST.\Tl"TI·: Clio' 
TilE PEil\1.\\t:\T t:Ol"llT CW 1\H:U\:\· 
TIO\.\L .ll"STIC:E: PllOI'OS.\L Sl"li\IITTt:U 
IIY Tilt: IH:U:ti.\ TIII\S O(o' S\\" t:Ut::O., Tilt: 
xt .. IIIEIU •. \\IlS, \Oil\\'.\\', .1.\P.\\, llt::'ii· 
11.\llK. SP.\IX .\\)) 1-'1\1..\\U OS t'lllll.\Y: 
REPOilT Ot' TilE t\Cit:.\11.\ tll\llliTTU:. 

Tbe Pr""ldrnt : 
Tra~t•latiun : The Agt•n•ll• ('ummlt.h't\ al~o I'Xa· 

mint'd the prupoKal l.'tlllt't'fllinjl tht~ t'lllry lnt.u fnrt•e 
of the l'rot.twul of 1:\t•pl·t•miH•r l-Ith, 1 II:.! II, rt•ll•t.inlf 
to ·the rf'\'i•ion of tht> l:-ltnt.uh• of th~> l't•rlllllllt'llt 
('ourt of lntNnntimml Ju•lit·t', Muhmlth••l hy the 
dt•lt>lo(atinna of ~'tl·t•tlt•n, t.lrt' N ••llu•rllltUIM, N urw ••Y, 
Japtm, Denmark, l:-lpllin anti t'inhuul, ruul tlt•d•lt•tl 
to propose to tlrt> AK•t•mhly tlmt thiR \'rnpnMill lll•n 
•houltl be phlt't••l on t.lrl' lllo(t•n•ll•, An< rt•lt•rrt•tl f,n 
the J:o'ir•t ('ommilt.t'tl fur rnn•ltlt•mtiun. 

If no Olll' lms any uhjo•dinn I •lmll r•mu•i•lt•r thiA 
Jlropo•al atluplt•tl. 

Tlte propt••lll "'"' dlloplrd. 

Tht~ Prr~ldrnt : 
Tran•l11lion : 1 Ahouhl like tn llt'C'nrd my vmrm 

thank A to the ('hairman ol the A~r••ntla ('ummiU.o•e 
for his prompt r·umplilltll'e with my rt•tpu••t, 
whic·b ha• l'tmhll•d us to t.a•ke a dtwl•iun llt the~ 
prP•••nt meeting. 

Tlte .A•""''''!I '"" al 6 p.m. 
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COXTEXTH: 
"~· )AMITATIHN OP' TIIV. EXPENUITURE 01" TltK L~"fH'&. 

I will ._.k the ltappurt.t•nr or the Commltt.Nl, 
!'II. l'ulit.is, w!Jo Is al•u It" l'lmlrnum, t.u ex\•h•ln t.u 
the A••Nnhly t.hll 1'on•i•lt•r1•tiun• whi"h •••1 the 
Jo'ourlh ('umtnitt.•e to auhmlt thiA limit n••t>lllt.it>n 
to UK. 

Adoption of a Drv.ft R""olution ouhmii.IA•ol hy the 
••ourtb l'ommittee. 

-&9. E1.ECTION u.· TIIRF.B :SuN-I't:R,.ANE>iT ~h:Mnr.R• 
Ot·' TilE Cnt·NciL. 

48. 

Pre~idPnt : l\f. T ITL"LESC'O •. • 
LI.\IITATIOX OF THE EXPE.\IJITt:IIE 

OF THE LE.\G l"E: AIWPTIOX o•• .\ llll.U"f 
RESOLUTIOX St:IUIITTEU BY THE 
FOl'UTII COllliiTTEE. 

II. l'ulitl~ (fir....c,,.), ('lmirnum anll "••I'Jmft.•tar 
or the Jo'ourth ('omtuit!Mt•: 

Tra,.,[ation: On lH•Iu•U ur thn ... ,,urth ('mnrnil.lt'4•, 
I have the bunour to J>fllpuote to the A•.,•ruhly Uu• 
adoption of thl' drs.ft r•·•olution di•t.rlhuiNl tu tl10y. 

The Fourth f.'t>rnruit u..-, whit· It Is rt••pun•ihlll r;,, 
the auun•l lltlrnini•lratiun .,r our flmuu·•·•, hilA ft•lt 
Mtron~:ly anti unaniruou•ly, from t.he out .. •t, that 
at a time whl'n the worltl I'"Oilllllllc lllttl finllrtl'lai 
cri•iA is fordng all the Htat•·• to oluw.rve the al.ri.,I•••L 

The Presidf'nl: et:·onomy, It i" the IA'ai(UI,.I duty to follow tlu•ir 
Tramlation ~ The Chairman of the ~o·ourth example. Th>~t llut.y I• the more uri(Nit In vil•w 

Committee ball a8ked n•e to pia~,. on the agt•n•la or the fad til at, owinl( to the fOOD venirtiC of the 
of the present meeting a draft ftlltllution on wbillh IJiManrtarnent (;onftm•rwe, the (!01111111( finam<h•l 
he con•itll'l'll it desirable that the As~~emllly •houltl year 11'ill invoh·e utraorflinary ex p<molit ure to the 
expre1!8 an opinion without delay, in ordf'!' that the amount of· BJ•proxirru•l••ly four milli•>D 8wiHI 
Committee may take account of it in their work. franf'A or, nearly one-lilth of our rmnnal buflg.,t. 

The dr4ft re8olution wbicb baa been tli•trilluted E1!0norny haa airl'ady bt.en Birtll!d Bt In the 
t.o the delegations .reads as follow' : framing of the draft bufll(et. The 01011t laudai.Je 

attllffi Jll.ll have Wrt Dl:lde to r"dUJ:e 1!1 JH!IIIM•I. 
Tile .Asutnblg, The t!upervooory ComrniMion ba1, nevertl"'l"""• 
Being ronrinctd tlat it u imperatire JOol jurtlll'r had to make further redtlf<lionll, and the Jo'ourth 

1o inc1't411e lle budgrl of tile Lw.gue for 19-~2, Committee in it11 tum will have to examine the 
u-llicl trill Tlare 1o proride ftw tile e.rpen.u_. of tle P'"'"ihility of ~A~iolitional rl'lltrit:tioo•. 
Intern~Uional Duarman~t Conferefl('t, and lwpinq The Jo'ounh t:ommittl.e fool11, however, that the 
th.IU it u:iU e~ert be pouible lo redure Ute draft Aame •1•iril of e"'mmny dwul<i guide tbe work of 
budg't; the othf!r A11..-mt.ly f:ommilt•Je~~, and that thill 

Jlaku a 1trong apptal 1o iU Cf>mmituu In /ollnw point 1hould be bmugbt to tlwir noti•:e 110 that, 
tle pri•ciple• oi eronomy didakd fly pre'""' without NJRllemning tbe l.eague to Mtai(Tiation, or 
circum&tarw'tl; . enn to an undue ela<·kf"nirtl( of it1 a<'tivitieK. tbl'y 

Requtm tle<~t Commiltu• to limit •nd, if pouible, may 1hape tlwAO &(:tivitit"i &II far lWI (>IJKKible in 
1o reduee 1o tile indi.Mpe...,abk lite program- of an•·b a way u to avoid f'llpenditure which il not 
u:ork 1o 11e 11ndertau" irt J9Jt, alld upuillll!l indiMpen,..ble. The Jo'ourth f;ommittee a<!Wrtlingly 
1o abstairt,M fartu pradicablt, frtnJJ mlllingr«Qttt- a.ok• the Allilern~•ly t.o rl'que•.t the varioua (;orn
mertdatW.. tf'ihrl wtigltl ;Jtrolrt orotdable t'J'fH'JO- mtt~ to be gwtle<l by a RpiTit of economy and to 
ditur't. . · • · · I limi,, and il JIOII.UIJle ""'hwe t() the indi>•penJ~ahle 
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minimum the programme of work for next year, 
abstaining more particularly from making recom
mendations which might involve avoidable 
expenditure. . 

The Jo'ourth Committee is satisfied that the 
AHsembly will share its anxiety in this matter and 
will adopt the draft resolution which it now 
aubmits as a question of urgency and without 
reHervation. May I add that it hopes that, in order 
the better to emphasise the significance of your 
approval, that approval will be unanimon~. 

Thl' l'nHidt•ut : 
7'ranslation : If no delegate wishes to speak, 

I ahall consider the Fourth Committee's draft 
rt>solution unanimously adopted. 

The tlraft resolution was atlopted unanimollsly. 

The PreHitlt;nl : 

Translatinn · I propose to· communicate to the 
ch!lirmen of the other five Committees the reasons 
which led the Fourth Committee to submit its 
proposal to the AHsem bly. 

j 

49. - EI.ECTION OF THREE NON-PEI\1\IANENT 
1\IE:\IBEI\S OF TilE COUNCIL. 

The Pre~ltlt>nl : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
c t.he election of three non-permanent Members of 

the Council. 
Following the practice of my predecessors in 

this office, I would remind you of the provisions 
of the Assembly re~olution of September 15th, 
1926, making rules dealing with the election of the 
nine non-permanent Members of the Council, their 
term of office and the conditions of re-eligibility. 

Article 11 paragraph 1, reads as follows : 

" The Assembly shall each year, in the course 
of its ordinary session, elect three non-permanent 
Membl'rs of the Council. They shall be elected 
for a term commencing immediately on their 
election and ending on the day of the elections 
held three years later by the Assembly." 

Befo1·e opening the ballot, I would again remind 
you of t.he provisions of Rule 22(a.) of the Rules 
of Procedure of the Assembly. which apply in this 
rase. 

The rule reads as follows : 

" 1. The .Membt>rs whose representatives are 
to sit on t.he Council as non-permanent Members 
of that body shall be selected by the Assembly 
by secret ballot. 

" 2. Where several seats are to be filled the 
election shall be made by voting a list of n~mes. 
Any ballot paper containing more names than 
there are seats to be filled shall be null and void. " 

"3. No .Member shall be elected at the first 
or at the second ballot unless it has obtained at 
least the absolute majority of the votes. If, 
after two ballot<~, there still remain seats t.o be 
fille~, !' third ballot shall be held upon u. list 
constshng of the candidates which obtained 
most votes at the second ballot, up to a number 
double that of the seat.s st.m to be filled, and 
those m~>m!Mors Mhall be elected whirh obtain 
the gn-atP~t numlx•r of votes. 

" 4. If -two or more Members obtain the 
same number of votes and there is not a seat 
available for each. a special ballot shall be held 
between them ; 'if they again obtain an equal 
number . of votes. the President shall decide 
between them by' drawing lots. " 

In computing the absolute majority prescribed 
for the first and second ballots, I think the Assembly 
will agree with me that, as at previous sessions, 
we should here, by analogy, apply t.he rule con
tained in the Assembly resolution of September 
15th, 1926, concerning " the rules dealing with the 
election of the nine non-permanent Members of the 
Council, their term Of office and the conditions of 
re-el!gibility ". 

This resolution lays down that the Assembly 
shall pronounce separately, by secret ballot, upon 
each request for re-eligibility. The number of 
votes cast shall be determined by the total number 
of voting papers deposited, blank or spoilt votes 
being deducted. 

In electing the non-permanent .Members of the 
Council, blank or spoilt voting papers must not be 
counted when the number of votes is reckoned. 
The absolute majority should be calculated on the 
basis of the total number of valid voting papers. 

If no one has any remarks to make, I shall 
assume that the Assembly, aaopting the precedents 
of previous sessions, considers that this practice 
should be maintained. (.Agreed.) 

I would emphasise the point that, to be valid, 
voting papers must bear the names of States and 
no~ the names of representatives of States. Further, 
any voting paper containing ·more than three 
names will be void. 

May I ask Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, first 
delegate of the British Empire, and Dr. Curtius, 
first delegate of Germany, to come to the platform 
and act as tellers! 

(Viscount Cecil of Chelwood and Dr. Curti us 
took their places on the platform as tellers.) 

The President : 
Translation : We will now proceed to ballot by 

roll-call. · 

(The ballot was takf.n.) 

The President : · 
Translation : The result of the ballot is as 

follows: . 
Number of votes rast . , . 50 
Voting papers blank or spoilt 2 
Voting papers valid . . . • 48 
Absolute majority . . . • 25 

The votes obtained by the States are as follows : 
China . . 48 
Panama . . • 45 
Spain . . 43 
Hungary 2 
.Mexico 2 
Portugal 2 
Belgium 1 
Bulgaria . 1 

I declare. that China, Panama and Spain, which 
have obtamed an absolute majority. are duly 
elected non-permanent .Members of the Council 
for a period of three years. I have pleasure in 
offering my congratulations to those- States, and 
I trust that their collaboration on the Council of 
the League may be most fruitful. 

~ wish also to thank the. tellers for their kind 
asststance. . 

1'11e .Assemb'lg ro11e at -1 • .J,j p.m. 
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CO~TE~i'T~: 

!iO. PARTICIPATION 1~ TUF. \\'OitK UF TIIK TUJKU «'OIII· 
IIITTEE Ot' ~TATES NOT JU:PKt:~t:NTIU» JM Till: 
A8~E>IBLT. 

Pl'opooal• of the Third Committt.., and of the 
t<"n~ral l'ommittee of the A-·mbly. 

51. f'ltEUJo.;STL\LS OF DEL}!GATES. 
:SN•ond Rt•port of the t:ommith•e on Crodtouti .. la. 

52. WELCOME TO Til£ D£L£GATIOM OF TilE UNITI<D 
1ST AT£8 OF lJ £XI CO, 

53. ERECTION OF A liOMU:IIENT IN TilE ('ITT OP iiANTO 
DoMINGO, t'APITAL OF TilE lluMISICAN' lh:Pt 111I.If' 
(I~LASD OF S.\STt> l>ow:rsno on HAiTI), Tu Tllli 
lJEMORT OF I:HRI.TOI'IIER ('oLU>IBI:M. 

Atluption of a Draft R•••oluti•>n prP ... nh·d by the 
l>elf'gatimuJ of Bolivia, ('bil••, t...:ulumhia, t 'uha., 
the Uomiui(·an H.cpuhlif", (;uatf"lll~&la, Haiti, 
Panama, l'araguay, P11ru, l' rn,lluay and 
\' enezuela. 

5-l. PENAL ASD PENITENTIARY Qt:t:~Tins~: hu•1:uVt:· 
11ESTS IN PENAL ADJIIISISTBATifJ!If. 

Report of the Fifth Committ...,, 
Ret<olution. 

55. TRAFFIC IN OPIUM ASD OTIIER DAMGEROt:• I!Rt:O~. 

Repon of the Fifth Commitw.e. 
Resolution&. 

56. CmLD WELF..utE. 

Report of the Fifth Committee. 
ReowlutioiUI. 

57. TRAFFIC Dl WoMEN ASD CnnoR£s. 

Repon of the Fifth Commitw.e. 
Reowlutioo. 

58. I'Ro'IECTION OF l!ISORITIES. 

Repon of ihe Sinh Committee. 

59. MANDA.TI:S. 
Repon of the Sixth Commitw.e. 

Reeolution. 
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l'r•·•i•lt•nt: M. TITCLJo:HCO, 
till. P .\ IITI f:ll'.\ TICI~ I~ T lifo: \\'1111 K CIJo' 

TIU: Tlllllll C:U.\1\IITIU: CIJl ST.\TI·:s :\iCI'f 
IIEI'IU:sE:\iTEII 1.~ TIU: ,\SSI·:\IIII.Y : 
I'IUII'IIS.\I.S CIJo' Tilt: 1'1111111 C:CI\I\11'11'1m 
,\\11 cw TIIJo: u:u:u.u. tu\J.mnn: cw 
TIIJo: ,\SSJo:\1111.\', 

Tb• l'r..,.idPnl : 
Tmro•ltllima: llt·fure invitinl( you t.u tliHt'IIMN tlon 

agt•Iula, 1 ftlf•l it my duty to infurrn yuu of a·a•rt.oain 
llll'uHIIres whit-h I lu•ve tuk••n, with tllll l'tiiiMI'IIt of 
I he Otm•·r..l L'onuuif.t•·P, •iawe the loa•t plt•U!II'Y 
m•·•·ting of the A• .. ·mhly. 

At •h: o'l'lu~:k on thn t•VI'IIirll( uf Hoat unlay, 
flt·pt•·mllf•r ll!th, I rN·t•iVI'<l from ~1. ~llllll'h, 
C'hairman "' thn Third c:unuuitl.t•t•, B l•·tt•·r Nlulilll( 
that the Third ('ummit.t•oe t.hulll(lot it tl•·•iml•l" t.u 
invite the ri!J>rt••••ntativf'N of •·uur•tri"" wlli~:h luul 
taktoo part in the wurk uf the l'rt'Jillrall•ry lliMlarlloa· 
nlf'nt ('ommi••ion to~:•·tlll'r with t hn •·ouut ri•·• 
invitf'd to the U••nt•ral lli•armallll'nt. Conft•rt•lll'" 1.11 
a~~•i•t, in an ~~o<lviJiory a·apal'ity, in the 'l'hirtl Ctllll· 
mittt•e'e dw·u••ionA un tl•" r•·•.,lutiun r•·lat.ir•IC t11 rm 
annamentA trlll~. The folluwinl( w10re th" •·ouut ri•,. 
eom: .. rned : Afghani•tan, thA ,\rj.(f'lll.ine H•·puhli.,, 
Rr.uil, ('o•ta J:i.,a, Egypt, Jo:t:u:atlllr, Halvadllr, 
Turkfoy, t:niun of Hovit·t Nlf:iali•t H••I•uhlit:H1 and 
t:nited HtateR of Am~:riloa. 

ThA Chainnao of the Third Cornmitt.<:fl ltoft it to 
the l'reKident of the AA"''rnhly to dtol'ido un the 
pro•:edure to be followed in fol'll·ar•linl( u,.,.., 
in vitationA, whethf<l' through the Count:il or through 
any other thannel. 

Being anxiouA to ~af.-l(uard tbA AA•Nnbly'R 
prerogative~~, 1 felt that, 11'hen the AJW•rrthly waA 
sitting inJ'lenary -~ion, it WUII not for the Count:il 
to forwar an invitation extended by the A~~~~embly, 
but that the latter Rhould take IUtb mea~~urea as 
migM be neee811arf' through itt own OTganA. 

In view of the urgeney of the Third Cornmitt-'1 
request and in oon•ider .. tion aL!o of the fact that 



that Committee had been unanimous and that its 
views were thus representative of all the delegations 
to the Assembly, I felt that it would not perhaps 
be expedient to convene a plenary .meeting of the 
AsHembly, as that is always bound to involve some 
delay. . 

1 though,t that, with the assistance of the General 
Committee, I myself might come to a .decision on 
behalf of the Assembly and take the necessary 
measures. This I accordingly did. I convened a 
meeting of the General Committee that same 
evening and consulted it as regards the procedure 
to be followed and the other relevant questions 
arising out of the Third Committee's unanimous 
suggestion. 

After examining these various questions, the 
General Committee of the Assembly adopted the 
following resolution : 

" The General Committee of the Assembly, 
" Having taken note of the request formulated 

by the Third Committee to the effect that the 
States not represented at the Assembly which 
participated in the work of the Preparatory 
Disarmament Commission, together with the · 
States invited to the General Disarmament 
Conference, should be requested to participate, in· 
an advisory capacity, in its discussions on the 
draft resolut.ion concerning an armaments truce ; 

"Notes that the President of the Assembly, 
having regard to the urgency of the matter and 
in view of the decision of the Third Committee, 
and especially of the unanimity of that decision, 
can, in agreement with the General Committee, 
take a decision in the matter without further 
procedure; 

" Considers that steps should be taken to 
carry the Third Committee's proposal into effect. 

" Requests the President of the Assembly to 
take the necessary steps with a view to giving 
immediate effect to the present decision and to 
inform the Assembly of his action in the matter 
at its next plenary meeting ". 
Acting on this resolution, I immediately addressed 

on Saturday night to the ten States I have men
tioned an invitation to take part in the work of 
the Third Committee and, if possible, to appoint 
representatives for that purpose who would be 
able to come to Geneva at once. 

I have received acceptances from Costa Rica, 
the United States of America, Egy,pt and Turkey, 
and the representatives of those countries, who 
have already arrived- or are about to arrive
at Geneva, will take part in the Third Committee's 
proceedings. 

The Assembly will welcome with feelings of 
satisfaction these representatives of countries which 
are desirous of collaborating with it in the great 
work of disarmament. The Argentine Republic 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, both 
of whom replied sympatheti<'ally t.o the invitation 
llddressed to them, stated that, owing to the 
shortness of the time at their disposal and to 
mat-erial circumstances, it would not b.e possible 
for them to appoint representatives. The Govern
ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
whose reply has boon published in the Assembly 
~OIINial, states that it would willingly associate 
Itself, subject to certain conditions, with an 
armaments truce. · 

Such are the steps I took as President, in pur
suance of the Third Committ.ee's request, and such 
are the results that have followed. I was anxious 
to. inform the Assembly in det.ail, in order that it 
m1ght feel quite sure that it.s prerogatives have 
been jealonsly safeguarded. 

Tlte .Am•mbly approt¥d lite arliott lakett by ita 
General Commillee. 

51. - CREDEXTIALS 
SECOXD REPORT OF 
O:V CREDEUIALS. 

OF DELEGATES: 
THE COlllii'ITEE 

The President : 
Translation : The first item on the agenda is the 

presentation of the report of the Committee on the 
Credentials of Delegates. 

As delegations have been informed through the 
Journal of the Assembly, the Committee on Creden· 
tials was requested by me as President to examine 
the messages accrediting the representatives of the 
United States of Mexico to the Assembly. 

M. de Agiiero y Bethancourt, Chairman of the 
Committee on Credentials, will address the 
Assembly. 

1\1. de Agiiero y Bethancourt (Cuba), Chairman 
of the Committee on Credentials : 

TranHlatwn : The Committee appointed by the 
Assembly to examine the credentials of delegates 
met again at the offices of the League Secretariat 
at 4 p.m. on September 15th, in order to ascertain 
whether the representatives of Mexico were duly 
accredited to take part in the work of the Assembly. 

The Secretary-General of the League handed to 
us the following telegram which he had received on 
September 14th from the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs of the United States of Mexico : 

" I have the honour to inform you that the 
President of the Republic has appointed as 
delegates of Mexico to the League of Nations : 

" M. Genaro EsTRADA, Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs ; 

" M. Emilio PORTES GIL, Minister of the 
Republic in France, former President of the 
Republic; 

" M. Fernando GoNZALES RoA, delegate on 
various international Committees. 

" As substitute delegates : 
" M. Eduardo SUAREZ, Head of the Legal 

Department at the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs; 

"M. Manuel GoMEz MoRIN, former Under-
Secretary for Finance ; · 

"M. Alfonso REYEs, Ambassador of the 
Republic in Brazil. 

" As Secretary-General : 
"M. Salvador MARTINEZ DE ALVA, Director 

of the the Mexican Office at Geneva. 
" And as Secretary per interim : 

" M. Alfredo MARTINEZ BACA. '' 
" As the delegates now fu America cannot 

come to Geneva immediately owing to the 
distance and the shortness of time available, 
M. Portes Gil will represent Mexico at the present 
Assembly. 

" I have the honour to ask you, Sir, and through 
you, the League of Nations, to note this com
munication and to accord your assistance to the 
Mexican delegation ; I would take this oppor
tunity of assuring you of the sincere and constant 
co-operat.ion of Mexico and of her representa-
tives ". · 

After eK:a~g t~ ~legraphic communication, , 
the Comnuttee 1s of opnnon that the representatives 
of the United States of Mexico are duly accredited. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : The Assembly has heard the report 

of the Committee on Credentials. 
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If no one has nnv ohSt'r\'utions to suhmit I shall 
consitler that rPport adnptl'd. ' 

Tile reporl of 1/ae Commilt(e tnt Cr(oirHiittlr ,, .... 
QlWpted. 

52. - WELW\IE TO TilE llHEii.\TIIl\ u•· 
TilE niTEIJ ST.\TES IIF ll EXIt:ll. 

The Prrsidl'nt : 
Transl11tion: It is my plt'a~•mt tlutv to itl\'ilt• 

the )fexiean deh•gation to I'Uilll' atttl tak.i tho• phu .. •s 
reserwd for it in this Assl'mhly. 

(The M e.rim 11 drlr g11t ion ltHik the if' S«II.Y i 11 liar 
Assembly.) 

To-day, for the first t inw, thP ro•pr-..•so•nll1l i\·o•A 
of the l:nill'd Stalt's of )l••xieo lmn• takton tlll'ir 
pla!'e among us, awl it is with do•o•p unol Hino·o•rt• 
pleasure that I offer tlwm, onll<'lmlf of the -'"••mhly, 
a most rordiul welcome. 

The fifty-thrt'e nations )[,•mbo•rs of the I.o•a~o:m• 
assembled lwre have nuult• a Kpuntano•ous J.:o••lnn•, 
an unprt•l'edtontt•d J.rl'sture, but also nn ex•·•• pi iunal 
gesture. Dt•sirous of rPpairiug 11·hut llll'y ronsitlt•n••l 
an injustiee, tbt•y invited the nuhl" )lt•xit-an natiun 
to join them, to as•ol'iate in tla•ir work 11nol th1111 
to extPnd •till furtlwr that fotTt'al. m•t wurk uf 
international goodwill whic·h, unc!t•r the "J,:iH uf the 
League, to-day covt>rs almost the wholl\ gluht•. 

Mexico undl'rstootl the valut> 11111\ the signifit-anc·•• 
of the Assembly's gl•,;tur1•, a1111, 111'1 nalt•ol hy a lmm•l 
spirit of collaboration, rt>s}ltlll<lt•tl rl'>ulily to our 
appeal. 

It is a del'p I>IPasure to us u\1 to Kt'll nn in1·ro•ast• in 
the numbl'r of Stat<·~ rt'prt•sl'nlt·ll at (;t•nt•vu. The 
Assembly has always fo•lt that the ohj1•t·t or thl• 
authors of the CoVI'nant would m•n·r be h1lly 
attainetl until the Ll'ague compri•••c\all the nat ion~ 
of the worltl, set'king in pl•at·l·ful l'O·up..ratiun 
instead of by fon·e w>HS an•l ml•ans or m•••·llng the 
ever-growing difficulties with whit-h the whole or 
mankind hns to conh•ntl. 

:\Iexico's contribution to the Ll'ague ll'ill be 
characterisl'd by the two e••entil'l quuliti1•s or h••r 
proud and noble race- eourage and loyahty. 
Of thPse she has alrl'ady given us proof. In 
respontling to our appl'al, in •bowing that she i• 
not daunted by the hca\·y tasks impu•1·tl upon the 
League to-day, )lexico bas rnanift·Kit'u her dt•l.t•r
mination to battle courageously in our ranks ugain•t 
the difficulties of the prl'sent hour. 

In nnresl'rvetlly accepting the obligation• or the 
Covenant, :\lexico has shown h .. r loyalty towartls 
all the nations of the worltl ; und hy hl'r llf'f't'pl>mce 
of our invitation, too, she swells the ranks or the 
Latin-American di'IPgations, who. are KO dt'f'JIIY 
valued bv the League becau•e the1r nntmng work 
and ready co-operation are dt'rh·etl fr~m1 .the 
greatest treasures of the human heart -1deabsm 
and disinterestedness. . 

The :llexican dell'gates 11'111 Kl'e how jtTeat a place 
Latin America holt.!~ among us. We are hai'I>Y to 
make that place still lar!fer to: day, and ,. . ., are 
alll'avs 1\'aiting to enlarge 1t a)!am anti make room 
f other American Stall'S 11·ho•e abll('nce, douhtll'~~>~ 
o'::iy temporary, has not abated the guotl•·all .,..e 
feel for them. . 

As Presidl'nt of the .Assembly may I add that 1t 
· t only the States that 1\'e 'tl'f'il'ome hPre but 
~ no their representati\·es themsel~e~. The fal'l 
~hs~t the Gl'neva spirit has come m.to hfomg anti 
has vanquishl'd so much oppo,Jtwn Iii largt-ly due 
- thl're ean be no do':'bt of .it- to th~ Htrong 

. 1 f . .. ·hip 1\'hlch umtf'S the •tatt-,mwn 
persona nen= I I . . n" 

h . lied upon to co-operate c oi'l' Y Ill (-.. rry• ., 
w o areca h f · r1 h. too can 
out tbe League's aims. T at nen • lp, ' 
alll'ays be extended. 

• 
Thl' :\!t·~i•·:on ,(,•h·~•lt•s muy ho• ~un• that it will 

l>t' I'Xh•llllt'll to tlu•m a• to uth••t·s, ullll th•·~· will 
fitul u~ Pl'o•r n•oul\' tn shnw, in tlw tluil\' wurk Wtl 
shall ho•m .. •fnrth ;In tn~•·llll'r, that Wt• )wltl tlwm 
in tht• "''Ill'' 11urn1 n·,;.1nl thut l hun• l'oio•t•ol 
in v.·o·h-nmin..: tllt'tll tu·ola1·. 

Tho• fin< I tlt•h·.:a II• n( :\It•\ it-n, :\I. l'nt·lt•s ll il, 
has usl..o•ol In 'l"'uk. 1 in1·itt• him tu uoltlt~•ss I hll 
.h«•mhly. 

11. l'urtl'• till Plt•xio•u) : 

Trma•l•tli••ll: On lwhnlf uf my t•ontnlry l ~lwulol 
tiki' tn thnnk tlu• l'r•••i•h•nt uf tho• A• .. •mhl~· 111111 
1 ht' tll'IP~o:"ah'M fur tlwir a:••n.-rnth• "'t'h~unu' tn Mt'Xit~u. 
YnU IIUH' ht• UMMnrt•tl thnt ~lt•xit•n 1'11\tll'~ uno! 
ll('('l'l'l'int••• tho• t•urolinlity with v. hil'lt Mlu• huH 
ht't'l\ U:4kt•t.l to ht•t'Uillt' .. ~lt•ltlht•r uf I Ill' J.t•n..::ltt' ur 
;l;ntions 111111 tlw l't•ry •nlishwlnry INlllll uf thut 
invitat inn. 

Inurolt•r In o•nn1·o•y lll'r gmt ilwh• in11 prnd it·ulnn•l 
n~•·ful nmnrwr, ~lt•Xil'n uHt•rM lwr Mt•n·i••t'M In t hn 
I.o•u~:ul' in lA •pirit. ul o·n·n(H•ml inn 111111 ..:untlwill, 
with II Vii•W tn lhtt ulluillllll'nt nf lhtt io\t•u\M uf 
mulo•r•l 11111\ i ng untl i 11 I I'TIIIII immlt•nllu humt inn 111 h lt·h 
th•• l.t•n~o:u" i• pur•uiug. 

Tlw fou·t thut. Mt•Xio•n hot.A for YI'UrM ••nolo•nVIIllr•••l 
tu uhtuin fnr lll'r ll'nrkinl( 1'111•"'" ro•nlly hnn1nllll 
t•ntulitinnH uf lifo• l'nn•lilnto•• tlu• h•••t nf gunt·nul••••• 
that wo huv11 t•nmu J ... r•• h1•pir•••l v.ith 11\'t•r,V 
into•ul ion uf prumot in I( t \111 wo•lfan• ul nmukitul utul 
tllf'rt•hy llt'hit•l·ing wurhl !"''"'"· 

~lo•xil·n hn• '"'''''('lo·•l tim illl·itntiun tn jnin thi• 
llrl(anh•ation 11·ith U ft•t•\ing uf prio\t• Ulltli•unfio\o•IH't'1 
t·onl·int•f'tl liM 1<h1• i• that )lt'r lo,Voll t•ffurl• will llt'lp 
t.o folt'ililalu tlu• trt•nlf'ntlnn" ta•k whit·h thn l,t•n!!llll 
ha• untlt·rtakl'll. 

'l'ht• rrit'llllly lt•rm• in ··hit·h ~lo•\io·o WIIMIIIIolro••HI'I\ 
'•.v the rt•pro••••nlal iv•·• or I hn llitfNo•nt ('Ollltll'io•M 
whio·h •uhmill•••l untl "IIJI)"'rl•••l I hn mot ion un•l 
the u1mniu•ou• upprov11l or thi• A••••mhly lin vn 
lur~:o•ly l'lllll rihnlt·ol to t•Huc·u lillY lllf'IIIUfY of t hn 
Hilualiun •·hit·h rxi•l•••l t,..r.,ro tu·tlay, 

I •·on•i•l•·r that. th" ilo·ll'l!al••• Jmvn t.llf'r<•h.Y 
l'arrll'u not unl.v tlw l(rulituoln or ~l••xit·u, v.·hi•·h 
l lmvo grt•at plo·a•ur•• in voil'in~e lu•r,., lout tho 
l(ratituol" uf th1• L••agou•, fur whil'l1 tlu·.v hnvtt 
~eairlf'd un add it ionul .\lo·ml,..r urul uno• 11·\iida- I 
may ),.. ullowf'd to prudui111 it hNI' with ju•l· l'riolu 
-will work with z•·ul urul l'fllhu•iu•lll unol triniC 
it• lli•inl•·r•·•ll'•l ""nt.rilmtion to tlw utt.uinuwnt of 
tilt' Lcugn•'" iolt•al. 

5:1. - f.IIHTHI~ fifo' .\ liii\1'\H:\T I~ Till-: 
UTY fiJo' !-i.\\TII 1111\11\fill, C:,\I'J'f,\1. fiJo' 
THE 1111\11\lf:.\\ IIEI'l'III.H: (ISL,\\It 
UJo' !'.\\Til JIU\11\Iill 1111 11.\J'fl Til Tllf: 
lU:\11111\' fifo' UIIIISTIH'JIEII f:UJ.I .\Jill'S: 
.\lliWTW~ OJ-' .\ ltiiUT llf:Sfii.I'THI~ 
I' II ESE\H:It II\' TIJJo: UJo:U:fi.\'I'IU\S IW 
IWI.I\ 1\, C:IIII.Jo:, f:IH.fl\1111.\, C:UI.\, TIJJo; 
1111\fl\1 t.\\ II U' Uli.H:, fi L\ TEll .\f.,\, 
11.\ITI, 1'.\\.\\1.\, 1'.\ 11.\fi L\\', 1'1-:111.', 
uctU.'.\Y .\\IJ n:n:zn:u. 

Thf' Pr,...idrnl : 
TranJrl,Jii"'' : The n<·xt ifl·rn 1111 tl1ll at.wntla iM a 

U raft rt-,.,>)111 ion f:OfWf•rll iII(.( l b" f'fN:lion of II 

murJUIIH·nt in tlu• t:itv M Santo IJuminl!o t<1 ""' 
f!lf'fllOry ur f'hri.t .. ,.i ... r f'ulumlHIK. Tbi• draft 
,.,.,)ulutn, •·bir-h 11·a• ,,..,.,..nt"d to I"" A•••·ruhly by 
the df'lt-gatiur,. ,,r Huli1·i:a, Chile, f'ulttruhi:a, Cuha, 
t h*' IJoruin i•·an I!I'JJU bli•·, f i uat •·mala, II a it i, J'anama, 
l'ardl,'lla~·, l'llru, l'nll!IIUY and \'t-n•·zuda, haH 
t,.,..n duly CJJtrlllJUnit::.t•·d to the A><Jtlltrll>ly and rll:.d8 
aa follow~ : 
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The AB~embly, 
Vierc• with. entire Bati•faction the happy initia-

, tive of the Government of the Dominican Republic, 
adopted officially and unanimou.ly by the twenty
onll 1overeign Statu of the New World reprelef!ted 
at the fifth and 1i:ctn 1n~ernational. ~an-Amencan 
Conference~ held in Santiago de Ch~Z. and H a;vana, 
to erect, in the city of. Santo Dom~ngo, capJtaf of 
the Dominican Republ~c (Island of San~ Dommgo 
or Haiti), at one lime thll c~n~re of the d~~covery and 
~Ionisation of the mendwnal hem~sphere, a 
lighthou.e monument to perpetuate the' sentiments 
of admiration and gratitude of hu~nity towards 
Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of the ! ew 

· W Ol'ld and one of the greatest benefactor• of mankind; 
Con~idering that the great lighthouu monument 

will be rai1ed within· the central ·airport of the 
A ntillu and that it will be the guide to 1ea and air 
navigation for the grea_ter part of the ;-4-Uantic and 
the Caribbean Sea, a ~rcum1tance whwh place1 the 
proP_oled ,work within the aimB of the League of 
Natwn1; 

Conlidering also that the above-mentioned first 
universal homage Ia the man who did so much to 
e:rtend our knowledge of the globe, will house in 
adjacent palacea a library and mUBeum of docu
ments relating to Columbus,, and other source~ of 
intellectual culture, at the disposal of humanity, 
thus coming within the intellectual co-operation 
activitiu of the League ; 

Expressea a vote of deep sympathy with the happy 
initiativll of the Dominican Republic, an initiative 
which, buidu being an act of homage due to 1uch 
a geniUB aa Columbua and 1uch a .nation aa 
Spain, create1 and u:iU 1ustain perpetually around 
it elementa propitious to the progreBB and d81Jelop
ment of international communication~ and, con
aequently, propitioua to the development of goodwill 
between the State1 of both continents and the 
perfe~'lion of human intercourse. · . 
As soon as I received the draft resolution, I 

submitted it to the Agenda Committee, which, 
after examining it, proposed in its report that the 
draft should be included in the agenda of the 
present session but left it to the General Committee 
to decide upon the procedure to be followed .for 
submitting it to the Assembly. 

In agreement with the General Committee I shall, 
if no one has any objection, propose that this draft 
resolution be adopted unanimously. The Assembly 
would thus be expressing its appreciation of the 
happy initiative of the Dominican Republic, which 
constitutes a just tribute to the genius of Columbus 
himself, and at the same ·time creates and will 
immortalise factors favourable to the progress and 
development of international communications and 
hence of goodwill between the States of the two 
continents and calculated to assist the perfecting 
of human relations. . 

The draft resolution waa adopted unanimo111ly. 

. 
54. - P&~AL .UD PENITENTIARY QUES

TIOXS : IliPROVEll&'US ·IN P&'\IAL AD
IIIXISTRATION : REPORT OF THE FIFTH 
COllliiTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Trawrlation : The next item on the agenda is tbe 

discusssion of the report of the Fifth Committee 
on improvements in penal administration (document 
A.70.193l.IV). . 

(On thll invitation of the President, M. Ala, Chair
tnall of thll Fiftla Committee, and M. Pella, llappor
Ceur, too" their placel on the platform.) 
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The President : 
Translation: M. Pella will address the Assembly. 

· 11. Pt>lla (Roumania), Rapporteur : 
Tr~n~lation : In submitting to you the results 

of the Fifth Committee's work on the problem of 
penal administration, I_ think it unnecessary, _p_ar· 
ticularly in.a matter which concerns the huma.msmg 
of the system for the enforcement of penalties, to 
inflict a penalty on you by reading a somewhat 
lengthy report. . . 

I shall confine myself therefore to a short 
summary of the more important questions dealt 
with by the Fifth Committee. The draft resolution 
unanimously adopted by the Committee dealt with 
three problems- namely, the progressive unifica
tion of penal law, co-operation between States for 
the prevention and suppression of crime and, 
lastly, the execution of the penalty and preventive 
measures of detention, or, more precisely, the 
question of the treatment of prisoners. . 

As regards the first problem, certain delegates 
pointed out that the activity of the League in this 
domain had already been most proquctive. The 
Conventions for the suppression of international 
offences such as traffic in women and children, 
slavery, traffic in drugs, obscene publications and, 
quite recently, counterfeiting currency have all 
tended to show that States were desirous of pre
senting a united front against these crimes by means 
of the unification of the indictments in the laws 
of the different countries and of the fundamental 
principles for the suppression of the crimes in 
question. 

These international conventions were framed or 
completed under the auspices of the League. 
Further, more numerous draft conventions have 
been examined by the League, and I might mention 
by way of example those dealing with the forging 
of cheques, shares, bonds and other documents of 
value . 

In view· of the importance of the work already 
done by the League and by various independent 
institutions, the Fifth Committee considered that 
the best method to follow would be to ask certain 
specially qualified organisations in what manner 
the assistance of the League of Nations might be 
of value with the object of achieving such unifica
tion. 

Since I maintained in the Fifth Committee the 
need for the progressive unification of penal law, 
I desire, in my own personal capacity, to state 
that there is no question of the unification of the 
criminal law of States as a whole. There is no 
question of attacking and abolishing, through inter
national unification, institutions which are deeply 
rooted in the life of each nation and which have 
contributed, in all countries, to the development 
of criminal law. The progressive unification· of 
penal law must aim at establishing certain funda
ll!ental principles for the suppression of crime ; 
even when there is a question of uniformity as 
regards such principles, which may have a doctrinal 
significance, unification can of course be attained 
first of all in matters in which they have an inter
national application- for instance, in the case of 
international crimes and offences. 

It is important, therefore, to select these questions 
carefully, beginning with those in which interna
tional unif~cation appears to be most urgent and 
most practiCable. In other words, progress might 
be made wherever the way has already been 
prepared by international conventions signed and 
ratified by a number of States. 

~gain, co_n~ide!ati'?n could certainly be given to 
regiOnal unificatiOn 1n regard to questions which 
although not yet ripe for uniform solution in th~ 



l~lati~n of an conntriea, nevertheless admit of 
nnifi~tion aa between such countriea aa have 
~cq~ common elements of civilisation : I have 
m mmd_ the common elements resulting from 
commuruty_ of race or from the common circum
stances :Which. attended the historical development 
of certain nations. 
. Such e~ements, moreover, have had a great 
influence m the formation of a legal mentality to 
so~~ ex,tent com_mo~ to the nations in question. 
Unification of thil! kind, more restricted in apace, 
but at the same trme more extensive in ita scope, 
also represents one of the surest means of preparing 
the gronnd for the progreaaive nnification of penal 
law. 

The solution of these problema in the internal 
pe~a:l law of States will, moreover, be greatly 
facilitated by a general phenomenon which cannot 
be disputed - the influence of the international 
spirit on the juridical conceptions of the civilised 
nations, the effect being in aQJDe degree to inter
nationalise mnnicipallaw. 

As regards the second problem - international 
co-operation for the combating of crime- this is 
~bviouslJ the concern not of municipal but of 
mternatlonal penal law. Although incontestably 
crime in general must no longer be regarded aa a 
legal entity, but rather as a pathological pheno
menon of a social nature, it is evident that we must 
endeavour to perfect rules of international penal 
law, as constituting the fonndation of international 
co-operation for the repression of crime. 

The work of certain Conferences or Committees 
of the League, in regard to extradition, the com
munication of judicial and extra-judicial documents 
in criminal matters, and international police co
operation, prove that it la no new problem that is 
being submitted to the League. 

In this sphere, as in that of the progressive 
unification of penal law, the Fifth Committee 
proposes that the Assembly should obtain the 
opinion of certain organisations as regards the 
manner in which the assistance of the League might 
be of value and, when the replies of these organisa
tions have been received, that the States Members 
should be asked whether they wish the League to 
lend its assistance in the solution of such questions 
also. 

The third problem dealt with in the draft resolu
tion is the execution of the penalty and preventive 
measures. 

In this connection, as the report states, a penalty 
can no longer in these daya be regarded merely as 
the infliction of pain or as a means of expiating a 
crime. Apart from quite exceptional cases, when 

- the criminal has to be eliminated, a penalty is to be 
looked on aa a means of readapting the offender to 
social life; as regards the execution of the penalty, 
in certain countries too much room is left for 
arbitrary administrative methods ; in. ~ther wo!ds, 
the execution of penal sentences entailing depnva
tion of liberty is, as haa_ ~n said,. exempted from 
the application of the pnnc1ples which must gol'ern 
all crinlinal law. 

While in these days crime is no longer regarded 
as an abstract notion, and it is the _char~r of the 
delinquent that must. _be kept m v~ew, those 
responsible for supernam~ the t;xecutlon of the 
penalty obviously have qwte as rmportant a tal!k 
aa those who prononnce it. A penalty executed_ m 
a barbarous spirit would fail in its real ainl, which 
is to reform and humanise the delinq~ent. The 
League of Nations cannot, therefo~, Ignore the 
social and humanitarian aspect of ~his problem. 

In this connection, we may mention a~ extremely 
pertinent remark by the representative of the 
B "tish Empire on the Fifth Committee to the eHec:t 
that nnlike the other evils which the League 18 

trying to reme,ty in it~ sooiai and humanitarian 
work, and which are due to natural causes or to 
individuals actillll eontrary to the laws of «>rlain 
eountriea, the particular evil in q nest ion is almost 
always the fault of a Government. · 

No progreaa can be made, therefore, exoept wit.h 
the voluntary co-operation of Governments, and 
the League's action here might be extremely 
effective. 

In relation to this question, the Fifth Conunittt~e 
had before it standard minimum rules for the 
treatment of prisoners drawn up by the Inter
national Penal and Penitent-bu-y Conunission. .M1my 
problema might be bro~ijtht up in this connection. 
I will merely mention the treatment of juvenile 
delinquents, habitual eriminnla, abnormal crimiuula, 
political offenders, and tlt'rtain problema reh1ting 
to the separation of offenders, to the prol(n'llsi ve 
system designed to avoid the risk of momlconhl~tion 
and to aolitary eonfinenumt. Otht'l' q uest.ioua 
might be mentioned, for example, O]lt'n-air lubour, 
work in mines, and - lWJt but not lt•ust - the 
burning queation of deportat.ion. 
· As regards eonvit•t lubour, I would numtion 
certain problems sueh as the quantity of work 
given to a prisoner, ita duration, the t•rotection of 
workers in pri11ons, and :remunt~nltion for work 1 
nor can we iguore the very dt~lioote problmn of 
discharged prisoners and the perfecting of meaaurea 
for their assistance. 

The mere mention of certain of these quediona, 
by way of illustration, shows that the lo'lfth Oom
mittee is not at preRent in a position to diMI'UKI the 
substance of the problt!ftl of the treatment of priKo• 
ners. It considered It preferable to propoHe to the 
Assembly that it should refer the standard minimum 
rules to the International Penal and l'enltentl11ry 
Commission with a view to their reconsldtirutlun 
in the light of the repllea and obMervatlons received. 

After receipt of the OommiRHion'l reply, it would 
be expedient to consult the Government.a on the 
question whether the League could best a8siKt In 
thi1 connection by co-operation with the Interm•· 
tioual Penal and Penitentiary CommiHsion or by 
aetting up a special Committee of the League. 

I cannot conclude my statement wlt.hout 
stressing point 2 of the draft re&olution, which 
providea for the development of the policy of co
operation between the League and organiH11tiune 
dealing with penal and penitentlury problems. 

In point of fact, the League baa latterly boon 
following the work of certain institutlona dealing 
with these rroblema : the Howard League1 the 
Internationa Penal Law Association, anu the 
International Penal Law Union have been conKultcd · 
by the League on the atandard minimum rullll for 
the treatment of prisoner8 ; the Secretary of the 
International Penal and Penitentiary CommiMMion 
attend• all the meetings of the Child WeUare 
Committee ; the League 8ecretarlat M!nt a repreaen
tative to a Congresa organlll8d at Pragne Iaiit year 
by the International Penal and Penitentiary 
Commisl!ion and was repreM!nted by the Lell'al 
Adviser of the League of Nation• and by a member 
of the Legal Section at the Congre11 of the Int,er
national Penal Law AMIIOCiution at Bucare&t In 19:!9, 
at the meeting of the International Bureau for the 
Unification of Penal Law in 1929, and at the 
Third Unification Conference, organilled by the 
Bureau at B111888la in 1930. 

I have mentioned, merely by way of Uln•trationa, 
a few of the in11titution11 which deal with prison 
problema on an international plane and which are 
already in touch with the League of Nat ions. 
As regards point 2 of the draft resolution, the l<'ifth 
Committee earnestly desires to encourage the 
Secretariat in this field by requesting It to develop 
the policy of co-operation with all organisations 
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dealing with the grave pro.blems Ct?nnected w!th 
the prevention and suppresswn of crtme and wtth 
the prison system. · 

If you will allow me to forget for one mome~t my 
temporary position as Uapport .. eur and to thmk of 
myself in my permanent capactty as a professor of 
p.-nallaw I shoultl like to express to the Secretary
General tite profound satisfaction felt by alll!•arned 
eircles which are dealing with these problell!s at the 
interest with which he has followed thetr work. 
}<'or one fact is of incontestable importance : that 
the L!'ague represents pr!marily a mar~! .for~e 
directed against evil, a~d It. cannot .re~am It;I~If
ferent to the increase m crime, whteh Is. keepmg 
pace with the continuous transformf!-tiO'!- and 
internationalisation of contemporary somal life, by 
becoming international itself. It is for Governments 
to. decide whether the League shall intervene 
directly in this question or not. We must not 
forget, however, that all history te~tifi~s .to the uses 
and pacific power of penal law, whtch IS Itself called 
upon to combat the hostile forces of nature and 
those unfortunate aberrations of the passions 
which lead individuals and communities towards 
the abyss of crime. 

The proceedings of the Fifth Committee resulted 
in the framing of the following draft resolution, 
whkh was adopted unanimously and is now 
submitted to the Assembly for approval : 

The Assembly, 
Having been invited by the Council in January 

1930 to consider the best way in tt·hich the League 
of Nations could co-operate tl'ith the International 
Penal and Penitentiary Commission and other 
organisations in their efforts to assist in the 
improvement of prisons in accordance u:ith modern 
economic, social and health standard& ; 

Having noted the observations of . the States 
Members and non-members of the League of Nations 
and nf the organisations which have been consulted 
rrgarding the Standard Minimum Rules for the 
Treatmmt of Prisoners (see document C.620. 
M .24.1930.I V) ; 

Considering that, if the impr01•ement of penal 
administration by co-operation between Govern
ments is to receive the support of the League of 
Nat ions, the latter tdll need the advice and assis
tance of a body of experts ; 

Considering, further, the importance of the 
efforts which have already been made, both by 
n~ans of a number of international conventions 
and by certain organs of the League of Nations 
and 'Various instituli0'1ls, to achieve a gradual 
unification of penal law and to establish co-opera
tion of States in the prevention and sup pression 
of crime: 

Requests the Secretary-General : 
(1) To refer to the .Internati01tal Penal and 

Penitentiary Commission the replies and obser
'Vations receivtd regarding the Standt~rd Mini
mum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, and 
also the Report and Minutes of the Fifth Com
mittee, and to ask it to reconsider these rules in 
the light of the aforementioned replies and 
observations ; 

(2) To develop the polil'Y of co-operation 
tcith organi&ations dealing with the internati01tal 
aspect of penal and penitentiary problems ; 

(3) To ask the Internati01tal Labour Office 
to continue its 1tudy in connection u•ith prison 
labour; 

(4) To forrrard the Report and the Minute1 
of the Fifth Committee to the International 
Penal Law Association, the International Bureau 

for the Unification ~f Penal ~au:, the Interna
tional Criminal Polwe Commutston, the Inter
national Penal and Penitentiary Commission, 
the Howard League for Penal Reform,_ the 
I nternati01tal Law Associati01t, the I nternattonal 
Penal Law Uni01t, and any other international 
organisations which may be proposed by the 
Governments to the Secretary-General, and tQ 
ask them in u·hat manner the consider that the 
assistance of the League of Nations might be 
of value with a 'View to achieving a gradual 
unification of eriminal lat~ and the co-operat!on 
of States in the preventwn and suppresswn . 
of erime; 

(5) After having received the observations 
of these organisations, to foru:ard them,· together 
with the Report and Minutes of the Fifth Commit
tee to the States Members of the League, and 
to 'ask them whether they wish the League of 
Nations to lend its assistance also in regard to 
the questions re(erred to i·n No. 4 ; 

(6) After having received the answer of 
the International Penal and Penitentiary Com
mission on the Standard Minimum Rules, to 
ask the Got•ernments of States Members of the 
League u•hether they consider that the League 
could best assist in connection u:ith the treatment 
of prisoners by co-operation u:ith the I nterna
tional Penal and Penitentiary Commission, 
or by setting up a special Committee of the League 
to study this problem: 

The Secretary-General is asked to submit a 
report to the nwt Assembly on all questions con
tained in this resolution. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : The first speaker on the list, 

Count Carton de Wiart, delegate of Belgium, will 
address the Assembly. 

Count Carton de Wiart (Belgium) : 
Tran.~lation : I should like, with your permission, · 

to make a few brief observations on behalf of the 
Belgian delegation, though I would add that we 
accept the conclusions of the report which has 
just been read. · ' 

The question dealt with in the report consists of 
two parts, the first of which relates to the prison 
system. As we know, a memorandum on this 
system has been published by the Howard League, 
which has introduced this problem into our dis
cussions, on the ground that the treatment of 
prisoners should be regarded more and more from 
a humanitarian point of view. The memorandum 
itself has been communicated to the Governments 
and also to a number of qualified organisations, 
and the only step to be taken for the moment is, 
as indeed is proposed in the Fifth Committee's 
report, to refer the observations of the Governments 
or of the organisations consulted to the International 
Penal and Penitentiary Commission. 

I would merely mention, among the observations 
furnished by certain organisations, the remark of 
the Child Welfare Committee to the effect that, 
where children are concerned, there should be no 
question of prison. As the Committee says, there 
is absolute antinomy between the terms " child " 
and " prison ". We therefore hope that the Inter
national Penal and Penitentiary Commission, to 
which the results of this consultation have been 
submitted, will, if it thinks fit, draw up a general 
body of rules, which will have been revised and 
completed, and that the problem will then 
be deliberated afresh and without previous 
commitments. 
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A _second very important question has bet>n 
• su~~utt~d for the first time by the Fifth fommitt<>e: 

u_nifu::ahon of penal I_aw and intt>rnational co-opera
tw~ m the preventwn and suppres:;ion of <'rime. 
Thrs qu~stion, which !s a new one, has ~rin•n rise 
to cert~m apprehPnswns on the part of st•n>ral 
de!Pgatwns. 

::s'aturally, no decbion whi••h the Firth fommittPe 
may propose can in any way commit us for the 
future. i'IIy own dell'gation l'onsitl••rs that the 
LPague should follow up the en<]Uirit•s muh•rtakeu 
with a view to securing a CPrtain measure of 
unifieation in penal law. 
~ot only, as our e_minent Rapporteur bas just 

sar~, are thl're certam offenePs wbit·h must, by 
tbeu nature, be regarded as off<'nc'Ps of an int••rrm
tional character, such as the traffic in wonwn anti 

·children, the traffic in dru~, obseene publi•·ation~ 
and counterfeiting currenc·y, forging bills of 
exchange or cheques, but all offenrl's h•nd, by 
reason of the faster tempo of our civilisation, to 
assume an international character, and tt•l'hni•·al 
progrPss itself is opening up to what may he tt>rrrwd 
the itrr crimi11i.,, a field of activity whi1·h Mimply 
ignores our narrow frontiers. 

It seems desirable that, subjl'et to rt•servations 
made nec!'ssary by differpnc·es of civilisation and 
climate, the goddPss of justice, ThPrnis, shouhl not 
present too differ!'nt a eountt•nanee to rrwn, 
according to the mere frontiPrs within whil'h thl'y 
live. 

Unifieation of penal law and t·o-opPmtion 
between the nations with a view to the more t•fft!rtive 
combating of crime are demanded alike hy eon· 
science and clear interest, and it is thonl(ht that 
these considerations, and the expression l{iVPn to 
them in the League (which is nothing but a com•rt•te 
form· of the solidarity uniting all nations, whil'h 
are in reality mPmbPrs of the same body), Nhould 
lead to the ereation of collective rights and dutiPs. 

However- and this is my final point - the 
deliberations of the I<ifth ComrnittPe and the 
conclusions submitted to us mu•t leave us an 
entirely free hand for the future. 'fhese new 
problems of the unification of penal law and co· 
operation in the prt'vention and suppr•·•sion of 
crime will first be submitted for an opinion to the 
qualified organisations whil'h will be ask<'d wh1_1t 
methods they considPr the LPagoue should adopt rn 
dealing with thPm. Not until the repliPs from these 
organisations have been received will the :States 
themselves be consulted as to whether they d"sire 
the League to deal with this question, whieh is 
still quite new to it. · 

On these conditions, and subjeet to these resen·a
tiorrs we heartily endorse the concluMions of the 
Fifth' Committee, which have been so t·ompt>tPrrtly 
explained from this platform by Professo~ Pella, 
whose legal erudition has long been reco!,'IIU!ed. 

The Prt>sid<>nt : 
Translation: Lord Lytton, delegate of the Briti.'h 

Empire, will address the Assembly. 

Lord Lytton (British Empire): 
I want in a very few words, to ca~ the ~ttenti_on 

of the A~sernbly to the difficult posrtro~ m :"·hreh 
my delt>gation was plaePd by !he pro<'_eedmgs Ill the 
Fifth Committee on thrs subJeet. "e had on our 
agenda the report of the Sec~t~ry-G~neral deali~g 
with the subject of penal adnumstratron and. I was 
prepared to express the views of my delegatwn on 

that subject. 'th 1 n"' 
The discussion opened, however' WI a o " 

re ort from the Roumanian dPlPgate, th_e Rappor
te~ which travelled far beyond the sub~ect on the 
age~da and dealt with such large que;tlona as the 

unification of <'rim ina! luw rim! in!t•rnat ionul 
t'o-upt•r:lt inn in the ~nppn·s~ion of t•rirm•. . 

l snhrnittt>d to tht• t'ommit!t>t• thut this wulo 
I'XII'nsion of thf.'l snbjt•t•t was not only outsitlt• tht• 
h•rms of our IIJ!t'IHhl hut wus, in fat'!, bt•~·nrul tho 
t'lllllpt•lt•m'tl of the Fifth Commit!t>t•. As, howt•n•r, 
tht• st•nst• of thf.'ll'ommit!t>t• wus t•lt•url.v u::ainst, nw, 
I tli<l not J>rt'ss nry ohjt•l'l ion, untl t lu• tlist·nssion, 
both in thl' Fifth l'ummith>t• nr11l in tlw l'nb· 
l'ummith>t• to whit•h tlw mutt••r wus rt•ft•rl'\'<1, took 
phu'tl, not on thl' n•port of tht• l't•<•n•tary-Ut•nNul, 
hut on the widt•r n•purt suhmit!t•tl by our 
Happorlt•ur. 

The As<o•rnhly will rwtit'l' that. thl' rt•pnrt nuw 
bt•fure il, tn~:••llwr with tlw "!"'''''"of tlw Huppnrh•nr 
whit·h intrmhll·t•tl it, dt•uls with suhj<'l'ls whit-h, 
I submit u::uin, with all r•'·'l"'''t, t lw Fifth l'nrnmit !t•ll 
has no murulu!t• to tliK<·ns•. Tlwv ur<• muttl'I'M 
whit-h only 11 •·nmmit!t•t• uf Ito~:ul t•xi~t•rt• wnultl Ill• 
I (IIIII i fit•d to t•unsitlt•r. 

Thi• rt•purt was pn•st•n!t•tl to liM ut 11 lull' hour un 
Moruluy ni~o:ht and l luul to (•un!t•nl 111~'"''11 with 11 
stuh•mt•nt to tlrl' t>fft•t•t th11t mv •lt•h•~o:ut inn wonl•l 
a•·•·t•pt no !""llllllsihilit y fur tlinNt• port inn• of it, 
whil'h Wl'nt ht•ymul t h11 Tnlll(t' uf p••nul 
atlrninist rut iun. 

1 only rai•~> tl!l' Hnhj•••·t nnw in tmlt•r to c•xpn••• 
the hnpt• that, in futnrt•, Rnnw llll'IIIIR muy lm fmuul 
of pr••vt•ntinJ.( tht• r••••nrrt'll<'l' nf Mudr 11 prm·•••lnrt•. 
l t•annot l~t>lp f<•<'lillg !hut it iM rn11trnry tu tlw h•••t, 
intt•rt•sts of !1111 L<·u~o:m• itsl'lf that llt'W •uhj•·•·ts 
should hi! intrmlut•t>d in thi• wuy without rwlit•t•urul 
wit hnut u ffurd ing dl'h'J.:U t inn• 1111 y up port unitY 
of nhtaininl( iiiHtrul'tiniiM from tllt'ir Onv<.•rllm<•llts 
upon th1•rn. 

ThP rrt'•i<lt•lll : 
Trt111•lrrtinn : ~1111'. f'nmpnuiiiOr, <lt•h•J.(utll of 

!'pain, willrul•lrl'ss tlw A••f'lnhly. 

\IIIP. Cumtu•umur (Hpaill): 
Trnn•hli.IJI · 1 Khnuhl like. to lwgin with 11 r•·f••r· 

Pnre to what hu• just. l11•<•n Hahl hy the. <h•l•·l!atll of 
the llritiHh J<:mpim, thnnl!h frum 11 rut h••r dilf<•rt•llt 
point nf vit•w. 1 am r<•11IIV in a diffi<-ult pn•il ion, nH 

I mu•t firMt May, orr l,..hitlf of my tl•·l••l(utiun, that 
tlwre wn•, at the outM<•t, full 111-.'I'<'<'IIII'IJL with r••gurd 
to thP rl'port. both in the {'ummitlt•n and In tlw 
Hu h-Comm i I t1•e. 

The dirri<·ultit:H to whi•·h the wi<ll! r:UIJ.:Il t·ov•·r••d 
by i\1, l'c•lla's n:pnrt- in MO IIIIIIIY r<•H!JI'dll 11 
thoroughly Heit•nlific 11n<l I'X<:t·ll••llt nnn- WllH 
lik1'ly to give riMII bad bN•n fort•MI'<·n, und it .. waH 
with a vif'W to takinl( into III'Ntunt th•• r•·•"rvat ""'" 
of the British d<:I•·J.:atll that the fourth and fifth 
conduHions of the rPport lllflr<·ly a• ked that tlw 
oJ,.••rvationH of vari<HtH nrgani•at.ionH •·nrwt•rnNI, 
whil'h are of irnportam·e from the ••·iPIIIifi" HtarHl· 
point and whieh have '""'n Hludyinl{ tlw•e ljlli'HiioiiA 
for marry p•ars, Hhould be forw:mlfofl to tlw Htati'H 
~!embers of the J,pugu<l. 

1 should like to point out, in parti<·ular, that the 
la>~t two paraJ.:raphK of the rl'port, y,·hkh dl'al with 
the codifil'al ion of Jll•nal Ia w and the l:n-otwrat ion 
of Stati'M in the Kuppre••ion and prl'v<·ntion of 
1:rime, oriJ.,.'inated in a propo•al Hultmittl'd to the 
L1•aJ.(IIe in 1!1:!! for the co-op.,rat.ion of the HtateK 
in curubating crimes at ordinary law. 

All the other HUJ!J!eMtionH and en•tuiri<·H suh•l•
quently undertaken by the varitHIK organi•ations 
are taken from the n·port ju•t Muhmitted to you, 
and in 19;111, on the ON.:a•ion of the ln!Rrnational 
La;vers' Cnnl,'I'I'Ks, a proJJOMal relating to the 
pos>~fhility of suppre••ing international off<Jn<:~:H 
1ras al•o studiNl. 
' It mav thl'refore be •aid that the n·port iH Himply 
a collection of the de~~iderata subruit!Rd by tire 
varioWI scientific organi•a tions to the League. 
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The gradual unification of p~nal law ought of 
coul'l!e to be studied by a committee of e~pe~s, but 
it should be confined to the factors constJtutmg the 
solidarity of peoples personified by the League, and 
should take into account the ele'!Jents of the 
offence- that is to say, the spemal fac~ors of 
climate and of race which vary so greatly m ea~h 
country, as 'Yell as the general biological and somal 
elements which are the same everywhere. 

International offences are becoming. more 
frequent every year, a~d. those who COf!Imit them 
constitute a sort of cr1mmal State, agamst whom 
various international organisations have had to 
contemplate bringing to bear what Gar.ufalo c.alls 
the solidarity of the nations in the campaign agamst 
crime. 

I do not think it expedient or advisable to 
consider or examine these important, complex, 
and far-reaching questions, and will coufi?e my~elf, 
on behalf of my delegation, to supportmg pomts 
4 and 5 of the conclusions of the report. At the 
same time I should like to allay the. fears expressed 
by the B;itish delegate, who has thought fit to 
make a reservation. This reservation may be 
considered redundant, since the two points of ~he 
conclusions I have just mentioned merely deal With 
the transmission of the Report and Minutes of the 
Filth Committee to the seven international 
organisations enumerated. ' 

In point 5 of the draft resolution, it is stated that, 
after having received the observations of these 
organisations, the. Members of the Leag~e of 
Nations, to which they will be referred, w11l be 
asked whether they wish the League also to study 
the questions referred to in No. 4. 
· I must say that our work on the Sub-Committee 
was considerably facilitated by the sympathetic 
attitude of the British delegate. We were thus 

· enabled to arrive at the present result, which takes 
into account both the aspirations voiced by the 
Rapporteur and the very just and legitimate 
reservations of the British delegation. 

In conclusion, I beg to support the report, and 
I would ask the British delegate to recognise that. 
we are all in agreement here, as we were on the 
Sub-Committee, since we are adopting a procedure 
which in no way affects the ideals of the various 
countries with regard to the suppression of 
international offences. 

• 
The President : 
Translation : M. Ala, delegate of Persia, Chairman 

of the Fifth Committee, will address the Assembly. 

l\1. Ali (Persia), Chairman of the Filth Committee: 
Tra718latwn : I should like to say that this draft 

resolution is the outcome of a compromise unani
mimsly accepted by the Sub·Committee and the 
Filth Committee, and that it covers the three points 
mentioned in the report. 

The Prl'sident : 
Tra718lation : As no one else has asked to speak, 

I shall regard the ReportoftheFifthCommittee and 
the accompanying draft resolution as adopted. 

The draft resolution tctU adopted. 

55.- TR.\FFIC IX OPIUl\1 AND OTHER 
D.\XGEROUS DRUGS: REPORT OF TilE 
FIFTH COllliiTTEE: RESOLUTIONS. 

The Pre~idPnt : • 
Tramlntion : The next item on the agenda is the 

diMWision of the Report of the Fifth Committee 
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on 'the question of the traffic in opium and other 
dangeroWI drugs (document A.65.193l.V). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Sawada, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : · 
Translation : M. Sawada, Rapporteur, will 

address the Assembly. 

1\1. Sawada (Japan), Rapporteur: It is with great 
pleasure that I present to this Assembly the Report 
of the Fifth Committee on the activities of the 
League during the las.t twelve m~nths in regard 
to th11 opium questwn. In laymg the report 
before you, I wish to invite .your sl!ecial attention 
to the more important questwns whwh engaged the 
consideration of the Fifth Committee. 

In the first place, the most outstanding event 
during the period under review was the convocation 
by the League of a Conference for Limiting the 
Manufacture and Regulating the Distribution of 
Narcotic Drugs and the conclusion of a Convention 
for that purpose. By virtue of this Convention, the 
League is in possession of an effective instrument 
for combating the evils due to the abuses of drugs. 
The underlying idea of this Convention is to 
subordinate the economic aspect of the manufacture 
to hiaher humanitarian and moral aims. Thanks 
to th~ system established by this Convention and 
also by the Geneva Convention of 1925, already 
in force, there will be at the League a so:t ?f 
central counting-house for the world traff1c m 
drugs. By this system, each Government is called 
upon to account for any discrepancy which may 
exist between its import and export figures, even 
to a small .quantity of several kilogrammes .. 

Among the other important features of this 
Convention, I may say that this instrument covers 
a far larger number of drugs than are covered by 
the preceding conventions. Provision is made for a 
complete system of estimates and their supervisory 
organs, and the new Convention will strengthen 
the powers of various 'League organisations, espe
cially the Advisory Committee and the Permanent 
Central Opium Board. 

It is a cause of satisfaction to note that out of 
fifty-seven countries which participated in this 
memorable Conference, thirty-six have already 
signed the Convention. December 31st next is the 
last date set for signing it. It is my sincere hope 
that many more States will sign the Convention 
and join in this great crusade for combating one 
of the most dangerous social evils of modern times. 

In this connection, I have great pleasure in 
informing you that the number of countries wh!ch 
have ratified or acceded to the Geneva Conventwn 
of 1925 now amounts to forty-seven. This Conven
tion heads the list of all the League Conventions as 
regards the number of ratifications received. · 

Among the questions discussed, the Fifth Com
mittee took the view that the liniitation of the 
manufacture of drugs is a first step towards a 
subsequent limitation of the production of raw 
materials, and therefore welcomed a resolution 
proposed by the representative of Panama. This 
resolution asks that all material which may serve 
as a basis for discussion at a Conference for the 
limitation of production should be collected. 
After discussion, the Committee adopted unani
mously the following resolution : 

The Assembly, 
Taking note of the wish of certain Governments 

that a conference should. meet in the near future 
to consider the possibility-of limiting and controlling 
the cultivation of the opium-poppy and the culti
vation and harvesting of the coca-leaf; and 
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Tak_ing .not~ also of the demion rea,·hed by the 
~ounkl ~t Jts ai.r!Y·second ses..ion, in Jauary J9JJ 
~ t e .Adt•lsory Committee on tht Traffie j~ 

Optum ~n_d_ Other Dangerous Drugs to COIUtider 
the possibility of summoning a conferrn<'~ of til~ 
GO'Veromen~ concerned and to reporl to the Cowndl 
on the subJect : 

-4sks the .Advisory Committee on the Traffic in 
Op1um and (}ther Dm1gerous Drugs mul the 
coml!et~nt Sectwns of the &rretariat of tht Lrag11e 
ofli a!wns to underta_ke, as soon as possible, the 
collerho~ of al_l matenal that may srrre as a basis 
for the d1scusswns of a Co11jerence on the Limitatim1 
of the Pro~uction of Opium and the t"ultimtion 
and harvestmg of the coca-leaf. and for that purpo•e 
to send a questionnaire to the Goun11nmts .l! rm brr1 
and non-members of the League. 

Another resolution of considl•rable importance 
was also adopted at the suggestion of the l'olish 
delegate, which was to the effect that the 8l•ere
taria~ should col!ect and analyse all legislation 
relatmg to narcotics. The terms of this resolution 
are as follows : 

The .Assembly. 

Recalling the recommendation adopted by the 
tenth .Assembly instructing the Secretariat to 
draw up a list of the laws and regulations at present 
in .force in the different countries on the traffic in 
op1um and other dangero1111 drugs with a virw to 
the preparation of a compilation or analysis of 
this legislation ; 

Observing that the performance of this task 
has had to be delayed owing to the necessity of 
preparing for the work of the Conference on 
Limitation : 

Expresses the wish that the Secretariat, u·ithin 
~the limits of the funds at its disposal, should 
undertake the preparation of this compilation of 
laws with a mew to publishing it as soon as pos•ible 
after the entry into force of the Convention for limit
ing the manufacture and regulating the distribu
tion of narcotics, and that this compilation sho11ld 
embrace all laws or regulations concerning the 
supervision of the manufacture of and trade in 
narcotics and the measures taken to combat the 
drug habit. 

The Committee has taken note with satiKfaction 
of the declaration made by the various delegations 
as to the measures adopted by their Governments 
in controlling the traffic in narcotics with a greater 
efficiency, and I should like to draw your particular 
attention to the part of my report which gives a 
detailed account of these declarations. 

In presenting my report to the Assembly, I should 
fail in my duty if I ended without expreMsing the 
hope that the Conference which is t'! meet at 
Bangkok, Siam, on November 9th of thiS year, ~t 
the invitation of the Siamese Government, Will 
make a further important advance in the campaign 
against the abuse of opium. 

With these remarks, I propose the following 
draft resolution : 

The .Assembly adopts the repo~ of the _Fiftll 
Committee and the resolutions contamed therem. 

The President : 

Translation : As no one else has ~sked to sp_eak, 
I shall consider the report of t_he Fifth Comnuttee 
and the accompanying resolutwns adopted. 

The draft resolutions tcere adopted. 
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56. - CIIILU WHF.\UE: UEI'tHlT OF TilE 
nn11 t:OU\IITIEE: llEStll.l'l'W\S. 

Tht" l'l't'•itlrnl : 

Tr1111.•lnti<>n: Tht' Ill'Xt ilt•m on lht> lll!'<'IHla is lht• 
examinatiun of the rt•purt of tlu• Fifth t'ununitto•e 
on l'hiltl 1H•lfare (tlot•unwnt A.il.l!l:ll.l\'). 

(On lhr i•u·it•rli<>n <>f thd l'rr·11idt·llt, C<>lllll•··•• 
• .J.pp01ryi, RIIJIJIOrlt'ur, l<><>k lr~r l'''"'r 1111 Ill~ J•l<~lfurm.) 

Tht' l'rrsitlt•nl : 

1'rtwsl<~tiull: ('ounlt•ss Appunyi, Happurlt•ur, 
will ntltln•ss tht> Ass.•mhly. 

Cmmlrs. ,\pponyl (llun~o:ary), H11ppnrt••ur: 

Tra11slnlion : I do nut. pro post> In rt'lltl I lw ro•pnr·t. 
on ('hilt! Wt•lfan•, \\·hid! has uln•atlv lll'o•n tlislri· 
bult•d. 1 simply wish In tlin•t'l yuur ui 1<•111 inn tu t ht• 
pniniK whieh 1 t'ollsitlo•r nwst impnrlalll·- lllllllt•ly, 
the qut•stiuiiM of ussislllnt·o to furt•iJ,:n millni'K urul 
the t•xt•cut inn of 11111in1t•nuno•r omii'I'K fur dtilolr·o•n 
ahrmul, whi.-!1 <•xeN•ol tlw limiiM nf tho t'llllllU•Io•no·t~ 
of the l'hiltl \\'l•lfarl' ('ummiltt•t•. As""'"" '111''"' ionM 
<'OIH'<'rn, nut o11ly drildrt•n, hut. nolultK, tim l'uun<'il 
th•ei<h•tl, at its lllt•t•ting on Mny :.!Otlr lnKI, tu ""' 111111 
It' Ill porary Hpt•t· iuJ ( 'tlllllll iII t'<• I o i 11 Vt•KI iJ,:a I 11 tlu•m. 
At its nwt•ling on St•plt•mht•r ~th, it. num<'<l lwt•lvt• 
t'ountrit•s the Oov<'r·nm,.niK of whid1 wouhl h11 
invilt•d to nominate t'XlwriK t.o form !hiM M(ll•l'hLl 
Commilll•e. It tonk into t·on•iolo•mtion th11 lnlt•r•••t 
mnnift•Mit•d nt prt•vi<HIH int..rnnt iomal ••unf••n•no•<•s 
by Cl•rtain (•ountri<•M in I(Ut•HiiOIIM r<'lnting to llKHiMI• 
a nee, and ulHo the tlt•Kiruhilit y of hn ving ••miJ,:runt 
anti inuuigrant t•ount rit•K rt•prt•st•nlt•tl. 

The ('mmeil nlMo fixt•d tim firM!. •••••ion of thiK 
spt•dal l'ommillt•e for t 11-tolwr 11!:1:!, 111rlo••• l'ir· 
cumMtanc·PM should •·ull for uny t·hnnJ,:o•. 

On the Jlrnpo•nl of tho dt•l<•l(nlo of tlw llr·it.iHh 
Empire, the 1-'iflh ('urnrnitll'O unnnirnou•ly t!m•ioll'd, 
in view of the HpPcial impurtarwe duriiiJC tlw pr••••·nt 
l'risis of the trt•alnwnt and prt•vt•ntiun uf juvt•nilo 
delinquency, to r<'IJIII'Kt tlw A•••·mhly t.o rnaku un 
urg<'nt r·e~:urnnwndatiun to the dl'lo·gult•H of lhll 
countries which have not Y"" t•HiahliHIII'<l H(lt'<dnl 
juvenile courts to prt•ss for this r•·form, and for tlrn 
aKMOdation of wonwn tlwn•wit h to tlw full•••t 
exto•nt authoriH"d by the national l"l(iHlat.iun. 

The 1-'ift h Cornmittt•e r•·•·nrnnwruiH that tho 
A•••·mhly slwuld inform the Child Wt•lfare Com· 
mittee of the j..'l'<'at importanc'e it attudwd to the 
irnprovenll'nt of the po•it ion of ill<•l(il irnate childrl'lr 1 
requeHting it at the Kame time to rnaint.ain on itH 
proj..'l'amrne, among otlwr fJUf'Mt.ion•, tltll t•xamirm
tion of the lJI•Mt nwans of faeilitat ing the ruarriage 
of parents with a view to lt·gitirniHinl( tho t·hildri'IJ. 

1 should like to ernpha•i•e onee more the """d 
fur a solution, even if only !l·rnporary, of the 
queHtion of BHHiKtance to f•m·il(n ruinorK, for to a 
great extent the future fate of all mankind d•·peno!H 
on the conditions whieh gov<'m the thihlr•-n's 
existence and the Hpirit which gonrns their 
eduf'ation. 

The Fifth Commith'e therefore HuhmitH to the 
Assembly the following draft resolutions : 

I. The .A••embly, 

In mew '" the Rptdal impurtance during the 
present crisi• of the treatment and pri!Vention of 
jurenile delinquency: 

Dedde• to make an urgent ret:ommendation tiJ 
the delegatr6 of the countrie1 u:hit:/a ha"e nut yet 
estabiU.hed lpU-itll juunile CfJUriR to pres1 ftn thi• 
reform, and jiA' the attsuciatiun of WfJ7Mn therewith 
to the fullest extent autlwrised by the natiunal 
kgU.lation. 



II. The .A1aembly takea Mte of the Child 
Welfare Committee'• report on the work of it• 
1eventh 1e11ion, reeommendl that the Committee 
continue ill work in conformity with, the 1uggestion1 
and deci1ions contained in that report, and expreasea 
ill satisfa~-tion with the work done. 

The President : 
Translation : As no other delegate has asked to 

speak, I shall eonRider the report and the accom
panying draft resolutions adopted. 

The draft resolut-ions were adopted. 

57.- TRAFJo'IC I~ WOllEN AXD CHILDREN: 
REI'ORT OF THE FIFTH COl\11\IITTEE : 
llESOLUTJON. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the report of the J<'ifth Committee 
on the question of the traffic in women and 
children (document A. 72.1931.IV). 

(On the invitation of the President, Mrs. Plumptre, 
delegate of Canada, took her place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : Mrs. Plurnptre, Rapporteur, will 

address the Assembly. 

llrs. PI umpire (Canada), Rapporteur : 
The report of the Fifth Committee on the traffic 

in women and children is now in the hands of the 
delegates. I shall; therefore, only call attention 
to two or three salient points. 

The report shows how actively the Traffic in 
Women and Children Committee is carrying on its 
work, with the able co-operation of the Secretariat 
of the League. 

The Fifth 'Committee concurs, although with 
regret, in the decision that financial conditions do 
not .Permit of the printing of the Digest of Laws 
relating to this traffic which has been prepared by 
the Secretariat. It respectfully urges, however, 
that the Assembly will regard this work as tempo~ 
rarily postponed and not as completely abandoned. 

It is very encouraging to note recent accessions 
to the 1921 Convention for the Suppression of the 
Traffic in Women, but we must regret that there are 
still twelve States Members of the League which 
have not acceded and five others which have 
not ratified their signatures. The abstention of 
Members constitutes a very serious weakness in the 
work of the League, for the traffic in women is 
.organised internationally and will only be sup
pressed by equally well-organised international 
action. 

During the past· year, the Traffic in Women and 
C.hildren Committee has devoted particular atten
tiOn to the activities of the souteneur and the 
report before you contains a resolution ~uggesting 
a study of the ef~ect of penalties inflicted upon 
these ~u_man parasites, who are mostly quite young 
men livmg upon the proceeds of the degradation · 
of others. . 

Women police have proved themselves so 
sue<~ssful i~ combating the activities of the agents 
of thl8 traff1c that the J<'ifth Committee requests the 
Assem.bly to bring this matter particularly to the 
attentiOn of those States Members of the Lea~ue 
wh1~h do not already employ women in their police 
serviCe. 
~he circulation of obKcene publications with 

~h1ch we would include obscene films has a' direct 
1m [lOria nee on the traffic in women ~nd 'children. 
Ob~~eene postcarda are frequently used as the first 

means of approach to children and young people, 
and as these and other similar publications emanate 
mainly from a few centres and are distributed to all 
parts of the world, it is obvious that inte~ational 
action is required to secure their suppressiOn. 
· The work upon which the Fifth Committee has 
reported clearly demonstrates the importance of a 
central body, like the League, whose humanitarian . 
operations are not confined within national barriers. 
The traffic in women and children is only one 
manifestation of a network of worldwide, under
ground, criminal activities in which are interwoven 
the illicit traffic in habit-forming drugs, the·circula
tion of obscene publications of all kinds, the issuing 
of counterft1it money and varied forms of smuggling. 
In all these activities the risks are great, but 
the potential gains are greater in the eyes of the 
dangerous criminals who are engaged in them. 
To make the risks greater than the rewards requires 
the united efforts of the legishtive, judicial· and 
police forces of the world, supported by an informed 
and intelligent public opinion: and the ·abstention 
of Members of the I.eague from the Conventions 
seriously weakens the international offensive against 
these criminals. 

In the discussions of the Fifth Committee, it was 
emphasised that the need for complete international 
co·operation against these evils -and .especially 
the traffic in women and children - is particularly 
urgent at this time, when economic pre~sur(l and 
widespread unemployment' are forcing. many t.o 
seek new methods of earning money. Money is 
hard to get: everyone has to work harder than usual · 
to earn it ; and, :therefore, among others, the agents' 
of this traffic will be particularly active and 
p11rsistent. On the other hand, unemployment, with 
consequent suffering from cold and hunger, may 
predispose many women and girls to consider ways 
of earning money and to listen to proposals which, 

. in easier times, would be repulsive to them. 
We would, therefore, through this Assembly, . 

respectfully urge all States Members of the League 
which have not already done so to accede to the 
various Conventions of the League; and, by 
implementing to the full the responsibilities which 
all signatories have undertaken, to do their share in 
safeguarding those who, hard pressed by poverty 
and discouragement, are in peculiar need of friend
ship and protection. 

On behalf of the Fifth Committee, I have now the 
honour to present to the Assembly the report and 
draft resolution embodying the recommendations 
of the Committee. The draft resolution reads as 
follows: 

The Assembly, 

1. Having taken note of the report of the 
Traffic in Women and Children Committee, 
welcomes the new accessions to the 1921 Convention 
for the Suppression of the Traffic in Women and 
Children, and expresses the hope that further 
ratifications wiU be registered in 1932 : 

2. Considers that the studies already made on 
the pari played by souteneurs in thi8 traffic show 
the need for further consideration of this subject; 

~· Recomme!lds that the Traffic in Women and 
Chddren Commdtee should consider the possibility 
of ascertaining, with special reference to the 
recurrent conviction. of habitual offenders, the · 
~eaults. of the penaltus 'On souteneurs, as defined 
111 Arttcle 1 of the Additional Draft Protot'ol of the 
l!'ternational. C~nvention of 1921 for the Suppres
Sion of Traffic In Women and Children ; . 

4. Commendl to the attention of Statu M em
bers of the League the draft protocol (document 
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C.267.M.122.!931.IV, pag~ 9) •vppl~111~nling the 
1921 Cont>ffltum, 1vbm1tted for their oburratioq; 

5. Thankltlte Traffic ill W l»''tt'll anti Chiltlr~" 
Committee for ill work and inril~• it to ronlinNe 
ill effl!"" .to 1vppreJt11lhi1 infamou trod~. tJtpt<"ially 
a~ lhl8 lame, U'ht'll vnemploymrnl a11d rronomi<' 
dtstress afford 1pecial opportvnititl for tile 
activitie1 of ill agenll. 

The President : 
T~anslation : If no one desirt>s to speak, I shall 

consider the report of the Fifth Committee and the 
accompanying draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution U'OJt adopted. 

58. - PROTECTIO:V OF liiXO RITI ES : REPORT 
OF THE SIXTH COllliiTTEE. 

The Presid~nt : 
Translation: The next item on the a~C<'nda is the 

discussion of the report of the Sixth t'ommitll'e 
on the protection of minoritit•s (dol'Uml•nt 
A.67.1931.1). 

(On the· invitation of the President, ill •. Motta, 
Chairman of the Sixth Committ~e, and BaTQn l'rjo
Koskinen, Rapporteur, took their plares on the 
platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : Baron Yrjo-Koskinen will address 

the Assembly. 

Baron Yrjii-Koskinen (Finland), Rapporteur: 
Translation: I have the honour to present to the 

Assembly the report unanimously adopted by the 
Sixth Committee on the protection of minorities. 

The PresidPnl : 
Translation : As the Assembly will have noted, 

this report is simply an account of the discussions in 
the Sixth Committee. 

If no one wishes to speak I shall consider the 
Sixth Committee's report adopted. 

The report of the Sixth Committee u·a• adopted. 

59. - li.\XD.\TES: REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COlUIITTEE: RESOLl"TIO~. 

The PresidPnl : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

report of the Sixth Committee on the question of 
·mandates (document A.68.1931.VI). 

(On the invitation of the President, Dr. Lange, 
Rapporteur, took 1ti1 place on the platform.) 

The PresidPnt : 
Translation: Dr. J,ange, Rapporteur, will addrt>ss 

the Assembly. 

Dr. Lange (~orway) Rapporteur: 
Translation : The work in ~nnection with 

mandates forms one of the most. unportant tasks 
entrusted to the League. It 18 very natural. 
therefore, that every_ year ~he Assembly shoul~ 
deal with this questwn which, as y~n know, 18 
particularly entrusted to the Council under the 
terms of the Covenant. 

The work rt'lating to IIHIIH!alt•~ t'tlll~i~ts in SllJWr· 
VWDjt the atlmini>•tnltion of tbt' lllUlllllllt•ti lt•rri· 
toril's on bt>half of tht' intl'rnutional t•ommnnity, 
and noting how fur amd by what nwuns t ht' mun· 
dutory PO'Iwrs art> Jll'rforminjl" the ta~k Nllru~lt•tl 
to tht'm of ht'lping tho~e t'tllllltrit•s, whkh mi~o:ht. 
be dt•st•riht'd as minors, anti t'dm•ating tlwm in 
prt>pumtion for imh•J•emlt•twt•. 

The purpose, as it wt•rt>, of the in~t it nt inn of 
mundatt's is the f'VNltnal llt'<JUisition of inth•pt>n· 
dt'nt'<', and this y .. ar tlw J•rnhlt•m bus aris<•n uf 
dt•tt'rmining unth•r what t•onolitiuns u t'<llllltrv 
shoultl be ft't•ognist•d as lun·ing rt•nl"iw<l u st IIJ.:tl ii1 
its den•lopmt>nt at whit·h it. l'nn t•t•nstl to be 11 mun· 
dated tt-rritory and a<'quire indt•JWII<h•m·e. 

The PHmant-nt. l\lundalt•s ('ommis•ion stmlit•<l 
this question w·ith lrft'at thorou~:haw•s, und the 
Count·il anti Sixth Committ!'t' hu\'t' bt>t h t>xpro•••••d 
their great nppret•iation of its work. 'l'he Hnppor· 
leur to the l'oun<•il dt•l'luro•d that, in lht> t•nn<lilinn• 
dt•fim•d by the l\lumlult•s ('ommi••inn, tlw I 'nmwil 
now po•••••••·• a •·rilt~rion fnr dt•h•rmininl{, in irulivl· 
dual t·u•t•s, 11'hetiH'r a country i• r•••uly to l"'"s frum 
the status of a numdnlt•d t••rritory to thnt uf 
imli'Jlt'Ddi'IH't', 

I ~hall nnt go into tlt•tnil• liM r<•f,(llrtls t>itlwr th11 
l'rill'rinn or lhtJ rt•Jlllrt., hut. I ftot•l it my duty t.o pnlnt. 
out to the A••••mhly !1111 impnrlnn<'f' of thiM fnt!l.. 
It mny he said thnt, in thiM t•onnt~dion, tho yo•nr 
19:!1 will rank nH nn impnrtnnt dale In the hi•lory 
of the Ll'ugue. 

I shull <'llllfine IIIYM<'lf, tlwn, to suhmitt.lnl{ tho 
draft rl'solution whieh the Hix lh Com mil l11o lms 
instructed me to presl'nt to you, and which rt••ulH 
as follows : 

The .Assembly, 

Hauing takn• Mte of tM 1mrk arrompliHh•d by 
the mandatory Powers, the l'•rmanrnl ill a ntlttlt•s 
Commission and the Coum·il in rtgttrd to the 
t.recvlion of .Artirle 22 of the Cou•na11t : 

(a) RrneuJI the upreNsion of confitlt•llt'~ in 
them 'Doled by the pad le~Sion• of the A .. rmbly a11tl 
again congratulate~ them on wltttlha• bun achi~vrd 
through ro·operation between them ; 

(b) E:rpres1r1 ill gratificatiun at tit~ conotrvdi~• 
and partwvlarly useful work wltit·h th~ Council 
Ita• just performed with the help of the Permttntnt 
Mandate• Commission in determining the rriteritJII 
to be applied u·hen it i• propo•ed to bring IIJ a11 
end the mantltlt• regim~ in re•pect of a cou11try 
pltwetl vntler thtll regime; 

(c) Hpecially notr• in th• Coum·il·• rr•olution 
on tltill que11tion th~ impr;rta11c11 atltu·hrd to thr 
maintena11Ce of tltr prinriple of ecomm1ic equality 
a11d to guarani"• jiJr the effective pmtrclion of 
racial, linguistic and religiou• mi111nitie•. 

(d) E:rpre'''-' the ltopt, as in prnJion yrars, 
that through tltr pmsecution of the /'oint rffi!rll rJ/ 
the mantltllf,ry Porur6, the CtJV111-i and the Per
mant11t JJ andate11 Cmnmiuion, the mtmtlaltJTJI 
1ytrlem may rontinve ltJ ensure the at·ltirvement of 
the ideal of cirilisation prodaimed in Artit:le 22 
of the COt>enant. 

The Prr~idPnt : 
TranJtlation: If no one de•ireH w HJ"'ak, I Hhall 

con~ider the report of the Sixth ('ommittee and the 
draft resolution adopted. 

The draft re1olutwn was adopted. 

The A••rmbly rou at 12.4.5 p.m. 
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OF WIIALING. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

Report of the Se~ond Committee. 
Resolution. 

WORK OF THE ORGANISATION FOB COMMUNICATIONS 

AND TRANSIT. 

Report of the Second Committee. 
Resolution. 

WoRK oF THE HEALTH ORGANISATION. 

Report of the Second Committee. 
Resolutions. 

Co-OPERATION oF WovEN AND OF THE PRESs TN THE 

0RGANI8ATION OF PEACE. 

Report of the Third Committee. 

Resolutions. 

COMliiUNICATIONS OF l:vPORTAl'iCE TO THE LEAGt:E 
OF NATIONS nl TIMES OF E:vERGESCY. 

Report of the Third Committee. 
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69. ExTENsioN or TIIB Tr.a:v or Orrwa or TIIKIIrK"'AL 
l:OMYITTE& OF }'IV& FOR Ttl& 0KU4Nil'IATION 
o-r TU& SE:i~IoNs or Tfl& A"'ttJCWIU.T, 

Adoption of a Draft Hl'•ulutlon prnpo14•d by tho 
General CommiLt..., of the A-llubly. 

70. PARTICIPATION IN TilE WoRK or Til& Tuum Cuii
MITTEE OP !:\TATII~ NOT RF.I"IIY.•r.NTEI> IN Til& 
A""EMBI.Y. 

Communication by the Pr.,.i•lt•nt. 

PreKident : l'tl. TITULESCO. 

60. -WOilK OF TilE C0\1\IISSIII~ lW E~QVIIIY 
FOil El:IIOPEA~ l'XIII~: IIESIII.l'TIII~S 
PUOPOSEIJ DY TilE SIXTH UUUIJTTEE. 

The Pr""idPIIt ! 
Tramlati()n : The firHt item on tile u~:enda iH 

the diHCUH~ion of the reHolutiollH proJ"'"''d hy f.he 
Sixth Committee on the Work of the CornmiHHion 
of Enquiry for European L'11ion (docunwnt A.IJfJ. 
1931.VII). 

(On tM inritation of the l'rf-Ridrnt, Jl. Jlotta, 
Chairman and llappt)'rleur of the ,'Jixth C()mmittee, 
took 1li8 place ()fl the plat"wm.) 

The Pr""idrnt : 
Tramlati()fl: lf. Motta, Rapporteur, will addreHs 

the Assembly. 

Y. )Iotta (8111·itzerland), Rapporteur: 
Tran~~latio11: You have before you the draft 

rewlutiona propoKCd by the folixth Committee 
concerning the work of the Cornmi~~>~ion of Em1uiry 
for European L'nion. I wi.oh merely to explain in 
a few words the meaning and ~ope of thoHe 
resolutions. 

I may mention firHt of all that the reports aub· 
mitted to the Alillembly by the Commi.'!Hion of 



Enquiry for European Union were ex~mined by 
two Committees, the Second and the S1xth. The 
St>eond Committee had to examine the technical 
side of the work of the Commission. This exami
nation has been completed and the results will be 
found in the reports which the Second Committee 
will submit to the Assembly on the economic and 
financial work done during the past year. 

The Sixth Committee had only to examine the 
qn~>st.ion of the constitution and organisation of 
the European Commission and its met.hods of 
'II'Ork ; in particular it bad to decide as to the 
advisabilit.y of continuing the Commission's work 
during the year about to begin. 

All the delegations without exception agreed that 
the results obtained were satisfactory and that 
eonsequent.ly the work of the Commission for 
European Union must be perseveringly continued. 

The delegations also agreed unanimously that the 
erit.eria laid down by the Commission for European 
Union as regards its constitution and organisation 
were in complete accordance with the letter and 
spirit of the resolution adopted by the Assembly 
on September 17th, 1930. 

These criteria may be summarised as follows : 
The European Commission is a commission of 
enquiry of the League of Nations. It will submit it.s 
report.s to tbe.Assembly every year. The Commission 
has as its Secretary the Secretary-General of the 
League. It can have recourse to the technical 
organs of the League. The extra-European States 
Members of the League have the right, if they 
think necessary, to take part in the meetings in 
order to submit their observations. The European 
Commission can furth~>r establish liaison - and has 
done so - with the Governments of States which 
are not Members of the League. 

If I were to define the nature and essence of the 
European Commission, I should say that it was an 
organ of the League of Nations, conceived in the 
spirit of the Covenant. and seeking to draw .closer 
bonds of solidarity between the European States, 
while bearing in mind that even problems which 
are apparently European are frequently connected 
with others of interest to non-European States. 

The Sixth Committee recommends that the 
European Commission should have recourse, when
ever possible, to the technical organs of the League. 
It requests it, and even recommends it, to refer 
directly to the League any problems which it might 
have examined, but which ought to be examined 
on a more elaborate scale than that involved by 
the continent of Europe alone -"On a world scale, 
in fact. 

We were anxious to consult the Second Committee 
as to whether the technical organs of the League 
were equal to meeting, with the necessary rapidity 
and elasticity, any demands which the European 
Commission might make upon them. 

1'he reply we obtained from the Second Com
mittee was entirely satisfactory. The general 
rule then is as follows: The European Commission 
must have recourse, for its technical work, to the 
technical organs of the League ; but there are 
!'xceptio.ns to every rule, and it may happen that, 
m partiCular cas~>s, the European Commission 
may usefully set up special committees outside 
the technical organs of the League. . 

As this is a question of some importance, I 
should like to read you a passage from a letter 
which the Chairman of the Second Committee 
sent to the Sixth Committee and which bears 
upon the very points I have just mentioned. 
Thi• passage is as follows : 

"After having obtained information as to 
the organiHation and methods of work of these 
permanent organs, the Second Committee con-
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sidered that, as a general rule, and apart from 
certain special cases which may arise, these 
organs seem to be in a position to afford the 
Commission of Enquiry for European Union 
such co-operation as it may have to ask of them. 

" The budget of the Financial Section and the 
Economic Intelligence Service for the year 1932 
does not, however, provide for any meeting 
in addition to the three regular sessions of the 
Financial Committee and the three meetings 
of special committees which the normal work 
of the Financial Committee will probably render 
necessary. 

" The scheme for an International Agricultural 
Mortgage Credit Company prepared by the 
Commission of Enquiry for European Union 
has involved, in respect of preparatory work 
during the present year, an expenditure of 
27,981 Swiss francs for meetings and 8,820 Swiss 
francs for costs of printing. The Financial 
and Economic Intelligence Section will not be 
in a position to meet calls involving similar 
expenditure during 1932. " 

You have seen from the second resolution 
submitted to you that the Government of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has asked the 
European Commission to examine and, if possible, 
draw up a Pact of Economic Non-Aggression, and 
you will at once realise that the question oversteps 
the frontiers of the European continent. This, 
then, is one of the. questions which shoUld, according 
to the general rule, be treated by the League 
itself and by its technical organs. Nevertheless, 
for special reasons, which all the delegates have 
finally accepted, the Sixth Committee is of opinion 
that the question of the Pact of Economic Non
Aggression must be considered, examined and dealt 
with by a special committee which the European 
Commission has decided to appoint, subject to 
the approval of the Assembly. 

It should therefore be understood, if you accept 
the Sixth Committee's proposals, that the .Assembly 
will· be, as it were, ratifying the institution, by way 
of an exception, of this special committee for 
this purpose. 

Since, however, this subject is of a worldwide 
character, you should ask the Commission of 
Enquiry for European Union to invite some non
European States to take part in the work of the · 
special committee, and, in accordance with the 
opinion of the Second Committee, reinforced by 
the discussions of the Sixth Committee, we propose 
that you should decide that the special committee 
of the Commission of Enquiry for European 
Union should be extended to include the following 
States : Australia, Canada, Chile, China, India, 
Japan and Uruguay. 

I have now only to express the sincere and ardent 
hope that the institution of the Commission of 
Enquiry for European Union may prove more and 
more beneficial to Europe and to the other parts 
of the world. 

Undoubtedly Europe, more than any other 
continent, is about to undergo profound modi
fications in its economic and social structure. 
It would be too much to speak of itasa"revolution "; 
I will call it a progressive, but rapid, evolution. 

The fact that the Commission of Enquiry for 
European l!nion may be summoned without delay 
when occasiOn so demands and that it can thus 
establish useful contact between the Governments 
if serious and urgent circumstances arise seems 
to me to have a symbolic as well as a real value. 
It bears witness to the determination of the 
European Governments to co-operate as closely 
as possible and to hold the helm fast in the hour 
of grave responsibility. 



I therefore submit to the .Assembly the followina 
draft resolutions : '"' 

1. The Assembly tWit'S witlt. Mlisftlt'lioot tA~ 
r~sult~ of "" U'ork do11e by tA~ ('ommi.•.•iort of 
Enq1ury for European l"niort; 

, It ';'PProt·ea the report of tlu Commis.•ion of 
Enqu1ry regardmg its ronalitulion, orgtllli.•t~lion 
and methods of U'ork ; 

It reques~ the CommisRion to pursu~ th~ 1mrk 
undfrl~ken lit ronformitg ~rill! Ill• pri11riplr11 lt~itl 
dorrn lot the resolution of Seplrmbt>r 17th, 1910; 

It recommends it to ha1·e remuru wht·nner 
P?•qs_ible to the terhniral orgn11s of the League of 
~' at1ons and to refer to the League the setllemr11t of 
any problems trhich it thi11ks rapable of solution 
on a u·orld sct~le ; 

I.t requests the Commission lo submit a report 
on liB further II'Ork to the nut session of the Assembly. 

2. '!h.e Assembly approt'tll the proposal of the 
~omm18s1on for European l"11ion lhtll it should 
tlself set 11p. a special t•ommillee to study a l'at·t of 
Economic Non-AggreBHion. 

The Assembly decides that the follotrillg Sltlle• 
shall be invited to take part in the 1mrk of this 
special committee on an equal fooling 11'ith the 
membt>rs tchich the Commission of Enquiry mag 
appoint: 

.Australia, 
Canada, 

.Chile, 
China, 

I11dia, 
Japan, 
Fruguag. 

The Council is requeRied to inl'ile the aot'PrnmPIIt 
of the United States of .A mt>rica also to se11d a 
repruentati1•e to the sperittl committee if that 
Gorernme11t con11iders it desirable. 

The Prtsidl'nt : 

Translation : The first speaker on the li11t, 
M. Flandin, delegate of France, will address the 
Assembly. 

ll. Flandin (France) : 

Translation : I have only a few short rl'marks 
to add to M. lfott.a's verbal statement, to whil-h 
we have all listened with great intert'llt. I simply 
wish to make three ob11ervations : fir11t, it was 
never the intention Of thoKe WhO initiated the 

-movement that was to lead to the conHtit ution 
of the Commission of Enquiry for EuropNm L"nion 
to form a rigid organisat.ion from whieh the Pxtm
European States should be systematieally exclluh·d. 
On the contrary, we were glad to think that this 
Commission, while naturally con('t>rned primarily 
with European problems, would dl'al with their 
international and even intt>r-continental a11pects aK 
a matter of course, and that the extra-European 
countries would thus have an opportunity of Ul!e
fully assisting in the Com_misK!on's w?rk. There 
is no inconsistency from this pomt of new bctwl'f•n 
the work of the Commission of Enquiry and the 
interwntion of extra-European States. Thhl I 
would make a point of reitt>rating, that there may 
be no arriere-pe11see or ambiguity in the matter. 

Secondly, I should like to point ~ut that the 
Commission of Enquiry was ':le\'Pr mt~nded .bY 
its founders to pass over the enunent sP.rnces w.h~•·h 
the technical organs of the Lea~e are m a po.ntwn 
to render. Indeed, it was pronded from the ou~set 
that recourse should be had to these techmcal 
organs, whenever this ~f?uld usefully be done. 
There is thus no competitiOn - nor can there be 
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amy - lwtwt't'n tht~ work of tht> Commission of 
Enquiry nntl tht• l't'!!lllar work of tht> l•t'IIJ:IIt\ 
ll'l'llllit·nl orlo!'llllll, whil·h is IlK n rnlt• llttt•mh•tl by 
t'tlllS)lit'IIOUS)y llll<'l't'SS{U) l't'SUJt S, 

Tlwre is nothin~:, tlwn, in t.llt' l't•t•ommt•mlntinn 
to pl't'\'1.'111· thl' lt•t·lmit•lll ur~:ans uf tht~ I,t•tllo!'Utl from 
bt•ing utili"'''' for lht> spt•t•ial ohjt•t•ls of tht• Com· 
mission of Enquiry, nnol tlw l't•sululiun 8Uhmitlt•tl 
to ynn is t'lllin•ly sntisfal'lury frum tlmt slanolpuint. 
It affomls us t>n•ry sntisf:ll'liun, sint't'. 11• l\1. ~lollll 
has saitl, l't•t·uurst• to I ht• lt•t•hnit-al or~:t1n• uf 1 ht• 
LPagm•, whit·h shouhl ht• "" with• "" J>o•ssihh•, olt11•s 
nut t>xo•hule lht> t•arr~·in~: out. of l(>o•t·ial t'lll(Uirit•s 
by the ('nmmissimt of Enttuiry ur it11 t·ummitlt•t•ll, 
shuultl this he fmmtl rwo·t•ssarv, t'l't'll withnut. tho 
llssislallt'tl uf thnHt> lo•t·lmit-al ,;l'lo!'IIIIM. 

This prm·t•olure may ht• I' X )ll'tlit•nt auul l'l't'll 
nf.'t•t•ssnry. Tlu• l.t•dmit·al ur~:t1n• of lht• );t'lllo!'IW 
l{t'lll'flllly holtl tlu•ir •••••inns nt fairly Inn)(, t.lu•u~:h 
t"t1JrUlar, int tlr\'1'1~. ~ t~\'t'rt ht'h'"'l'4• in t't'l't alll t'I'Ht'M uf 
t'lllt'rgt>m·y-nnol no urw will tlt•ny l·hlll·, 11t t.ht• prt•· 
st•nt timt•, urgo•nt. t•u•••• n111y 11rist• - it nmy ht•t•unw 
nl.'t'I'MMIIry fll)lioiJy to Mnllllllllll H)ll'l'itl) I'OIIIIllit tt•t•M, 
\\'p slwulol, I t.hink, '"'"lo!'l'ulnh•h• ourst•h·•·• tlmt. 
Slll'h ( 'ommitt.o•t•s 1111 I' I' fund inn••• I - ''" )ll't'illlly 
during tltt> pust yt•ur- fur tht•y hlll'l' \'t•ry rupiolly 
IIITi\'Pol 11t pml'lio•11l I'Hilt'lusiun• to whid1 t•fft•t•t 
•houlol he gil'l'n wilhnut. tll'hly, nn•l thi• mi~:ht nut 
ha\'l' bt't•n l·hl' I'll"" if Wt> )mol hnol h1 Ht•(, in mut.iun 
more t•umhron• llllll'hirwry fur I hn t•xaminut ion of 
tlw proposal• ho•fure tht> ('ommissiun uf l•:nquiry . 

BPfnrt~ t•ont·huling, I 1lt•siro 111 t•mplu1<is11 uno·o 
mort> how \'l'ry npp11rt.un11 t.lw t•st.uhlishnwnt of t.hn 
('onunission of Enotniry huM pruv•••l lu tlu• Jlrt'HI'Ut 
drt·urnslllll<'t'M of worlolwi<lt> olt•prt•••iun. liM wurk 
iH dirt•l'tl.'l! tOWIIl't)M 111111 11hjt>d : th11 findhll( uf II 
common poli•·y 1111<1 th~> cli•••lll't'ry or nwanM t.o 
renwdy hy juint t•ffort 11 Hit.ufll.iun th11t rul~:ht 
bt•t'lllllll rl'ally HllriiiUM. 

The l'mnmi••inn uf Erutniry I•, I V<•nt.ure t.o 
say, 11n intt•f.,'TIII, living 11111! ud.ivn Jlllrt of t.hn 
LPague, and 1 Hhonltl like t11 takA thi• opport.unit.y 
of n•Hol'iuting myst•lf will• M. Mol.t.II'H t.rihnt.n t.IJ 
the ('ommi•silln, 1111d of offPring it. a <>orolial w••l•••mu• 
nnd evl'ry em,mraj.,'l'lllt•nt to cuntirnw, in the futuro 
118 in the pa•t., its UHdul work. 

Tht! Prl'•idrnt : 

Tra11•lation: :llr. Cullin•, fir•t lldcg11tO of 
.AuHtralia, will addr""" the A•••·mhly. 

llr. Collins (Australia): The r•·•ulutiuns Hnh
mitted by the Hixth Committ .. e on the work of the 
Committee of Enttuiry fur Jo:urup1•an L'niun iruJicutAI 
that a "P"I>ial <·mumitt.f'e iK to he ••·t up to Htudy a 
propo•al for a l'act of Economic Nun-Agl(l'llHHiuu, 
and that it is int••ndcd to invite Au•trali;•, um•mg 
othl'r HtateH, to take part in thiH Wllrk. 

While I de•ire to expri'HK the thank• of my 
Government fur the invitatiun to Au•tralia to hn 
represented on this pmjt>dcd NJIIIIT!iU.,e, 1 Hhould 
like to point out that I have nllt had an opp11rtnnity 
of conHulting my Government on the KuhjN>t, and 
am therefore unahle to Hay ddini!Ady wh.,thPr 
Au•tr ... Jia 1Vill be able to partidpate in the 1Vurk 
contemplated - work which ll(•ems to apply 
primarily to Europe ouly. 

I am glad to Jearn from another docum.,nt nut 
under di~cu••ion at the mom•mt (du<>urnent A.75. 
l93l.IIB.) that, in connP.ctilln 1Vith economic 
rapprorhement, the Sl•c:ond Committ•.e expreKKI>d its 
views in the follo1Ving tennA : 

"The Committee ill naturally btJUnd to con•ider 
the effects such effortll might have on relations 
between the European countries and countries 
in other partll of the 1Vorld. " 



The Second Committee further .state~ that it '!"as 
1 d to know that the proposals 10 this connectiOn 

~:d been surrounded with gl:larl£ntees for the 
ur ose of safeguarding the mterests of .other 

~ui.tries. This, I think, is al!·important. It 18 th~ 
predominant note in the Const1~utwn f!f ~he League , 
that is, its universality, and, 10 deCidmg whet~er 
acceptance of a seat on th~ pr?posed .speCial 
t•ommittee is possible, Australia Will certamly be 
guided by the important pronouncement of the 
:second Committee with regard to guarantees to 
which I have referred. 

The President : 
Translation : As no one else has asked to speak, 

1 shall consider the resolutions of the Sixth Com· 
mittee adopted. 

The draft resolutions ·were adopted. 

61. - WORK 
COli:\IITTEE 
OPERATION: 
COllliiTTEE : 

1he Prt'sident : 

OF TilE INTEIL~ATiONAL 
ON IXTELLECTUAL CO
REPORT OF TilE SIXTH 
RESOLUTION. 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 
discussion of the report of the Sixth Committee 
on the work of the International Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation (document A.69.1931.XII). 

(On ~he invitation of the President, M. Motta, 
Chairman of the Sixth Committee, and M. Sato, 
Rapporteur, took place on the platform.) 

The Prrsidrnt : 
Tramlation: M. Sato will address the Assembly. 

11. Sa to (Japan), R)lpporteur : . · 
Translation : As my report has been distributed 

in French and English to all the members of the 
Assembly, I shall simply add a few words to 
supplement what is said in it. What I should like 
to make clear - very briefly - is the significance 
of the discussions in the Sixth Committee on ques· 
tiona of intellectual co-operation. Those discus
sions revealed the profound and universal interest 
that is taken in the work of intellectual co-operation 
and the variety of problems it covers. Three 
meetings were devoted to the examination of the 
questions referred to the Committee, and the 
representatives of nineteen deleg-ations spoke. 
Professor de Reynold, Rapporteur of the Committee 
on Intellectual Co-operation, and M. Bonnet, 
Direch>r of the International Institute of Intellectual 
Co-operation, gave the Committee useful and 
interesting explanations. The unanimous impres
sion was that, in this field, the League had made 
progress, that it was boldly attacking living 
problems, and that it was now in a position to 
facilitate intellectual relations, the exchange of 
ideas and collaboration in education between our 
various countries, and thus help them to get to 
know and understand one another better. 

It ~·as long thought that, in intellectual matters, 
individualism held the field. Indeed, under the 
pressure of urg-ent problems, there was perhaps a 
tendency to think that men en~ra~red in research 
and ~~eientific work could not directly co-operate 
•.-ith statesmen and men of action, and it seemed as 
if the two categories would have to work in different 
directionK. It seemed a11 though the League, which 
was endeavouring in the political field and in the 
varions technical matters to establish fresh contacts, 
and freHh meall8 of mutual assistance and co-opera-

tion, would be powerless to render similar services 
to the intellectual world. . 

These doubts I hope, are now dispelled. True, 
the work undertaken is still in its initial s~ages, but 
we are already in a position to subnnt to the 
Assembly definite achievements and a programme 
of action. As you will see from the report appr~rv:ed 
by the Sixth Committee, the same methods of J?I_Dt 
work liaison and recourse to competent authont1es 
which made it possible for th': League's tech~cal 
work to develop, are being ap~lied by the Or~r-~:nl8a· 
tion for Intellectual Co-operatiOn. Thus, emment 
representatives of our various civilisations and 
cultures can now work together in the interests of 
common progress. 

The work of intellectual co-operation becomes 
the nucleus of a great undertaking, in w!llch not 
only the Ministries of Education and Fine Arts 
and the national official institutions are collaborat
ing but also the big private organi~ations ~n~res.ted 
in questions of culture and educatiOn. Th1s mstltu
tion is proving its usefulness as a means of co
ordinating these activities and avoiding waste f!f 
time and useless dispersion of effort. The League IS 
now assisting those engag~ in s'!i~nce and resear~h 
and is giving them, by 1ts pacifiC efforts and 1ts 
example of collaboration, an opp~~unity . of 
pursuing their eminently useful actiVIties, which 
are themselves an earnest of worldwide peace and 
happiness. 

I will now read the draft resolutions submitted 
by the Sixth Committee : 

The Assembly : 
Having noted the reports of the International 

Committee on Intellectual Co-operation and of the 
Governing Body of the International Institute of 
Intellectual Co-operation (documents A.23 and 
A.24.1931); 

Noting with great satisfaction the results achie~ed 
during the year by the Intellectual Co·OP,erat«!n 
Organisation as a whole, and express,ng JIB 
gratification that the reorganisation effected last 
year has made it possible to carry on, in the most 
effective way possible, the international u•ork of 
liaison and co-ordination which in the intellectual 
sphere appears essential to the future of the League 
of Nations: 

i. 
· (1) Approves the u•ork undert4ken in the different 

branches of intellectual activity and the programme 
of work drawn. up for the coming year; 

· (2) Recognises the e:ristence of the Intellectual 
Co-operation Organisation, comprising the Inter
national Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
which is the advisory body of the League of Kat ions ; 
the commissions and committees dependent on it; 
the International Institute of Intellectual Co
operation, its executive organ, and the International 
.Educational Cinematographic Institute, these two 
institutes having been placed at the League's disposal 
under the conditions laid down. in their respective 
st4tutes ; and the National Comn1ittees on I ntellec
tual Co~operation, whose representatives may be 
called upon to meet occasionally in conference on 
the proposal of the International Committee on 

· Intellectual Co-operation ; 

(3) Is glad that special importance ill being 
attlll'hed to education and that a plan has been 
drawn up by the International Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation for promoting inter
national co-operation in this respect ~nd for 
spreading still further among the yo'IMig a knowledge 
of the League of .Nations and mvtual vnderstanding 
among the peoples; 
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{4) E.rpresse& ita lati.•f~Wtiort a1 ,.,., 1ruaswr~s 
propos~d- to. ~ur~ r~gular ro-op1'1'atiort bdou~rt 
the. of!octal tnstltutums dealing ll'itll til~ prot~rliort 
oftntellectual rights ; 

(5) Has noted ritil satisfartiort th~ nell' u-ork 
tmdertokrn to rnsure an objectire and di:rirot .. rrslt·d 
studY, of. the major irot..~ational problems througll 
t_he tnslltutes engaged 111 the ,,.inotifir stud11 of 
International rtlationR, and of th~ progra;,.,,.,. 
draum up by the Committ" of Arts a11d Lrtkra 
for the Leagu~ of Nation• to assist, by arrarogirog 
for . regular mte.llectual uchange• irt th~ irokr
natzoroal sphere, 1n defnoding the i111t>rrsts of rulture 
and civilisation ; 

(6) .Approres the stepa takt>n by the Committee 
in resp"!'~e to the Chines" Oorr>romt>nl's reqou.vl 
and antu;opates the most happ,11 results from this 
co-operatzon ; 

(7) Approves the 111mmo11ing of a meetirog of the 
National Committees on Intellecl11al Co-opt>rali1m 
in 1934. 

II. 

(1) Draws the attention of the Strate., .liembt•rs 
of the League of Xatio11a to the upt>rime111B bei11g 
made by a certain numbt>r of rountrirs 1cith rrgard 
to the use of broadcasting as a means of educatirm; 

{2) Approves the Btep taken b,11 the Committee 
on Intellectual Co-operation in asking the Instilllle 
to undertake an enquiry, in eo-operati1m u•ith the 
other competent orga11isationa, i11to the edumti1mal 
aspects of broadcasting and recommends that this 
enquiry should cover all the international questi1ms 
raised b,'l/ the use of broadcasting in regrard to good 
international relations ; 

(3) Asks the States Jlembers of the Leag11e to 
encourage the use of broadcasting to create better 
mutual understanding, to sel"Ure a mo-re thorough 
comprehension of the international character of a 
large number of urgent problems, to permit of a 
more complete appreeiation of the task of the 
League of Nations and of the aims rhich it has 
before it and reque.Jtt& the International I not it ute 
of Intellectual Co-operation to get into tourh for 
that purpose with th~ princip_al _national and 
international broadcasllng organl8atwns. 

III. 

Drawing the attention' of the State~~ .ll embers 
of the League of Nations to the initiative takrn b.lf 
the City of Berne and the invitation adflressed to 
them blf the Federal Government to participate in 
the Exhibition of Popular Arts in 1934; 

Having regard to the Council'• resolution of 
September 2nd, 1927, and the .Assembly's resolution 
of the 22nd of the same month : 

Urges the Members of the _League of Nati~ to 
associate themBelt•es ICith th1s. great anternatwn'!l 
manifestation and to take su1table BtepB for thu 
purpose. 

The Assembly, 
Having noted the repl)rl of the G?rerning Bod!/ 

of the Internatioroal Educational Canematographtc 
Institute: 

E.rpresseB itB gratification at the ruulta achiertd; 
I h PPY to note the progress of the preparatory 

tcor~ f:r the Conference 1~ the abolitio-rt of CNBtoms 
barriers for educationalftlms i . . 

E es its satisjaetiort aJ the grattfytng 

d 
.rlopress t of the International Review of 

et•e pmell h 
Educational Cinematograp Y· 
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Th• Pnsidrn& : 

Tra~tsl<llillrt: :\[. Custa tin Ht•ls, tlt•I••J,!'lllo of 
Bolivia, will thhln·s~ lht• Ass.•mhly. 

ll. Co,la do R<•ls (Buli\'ia): 

Trrarulntin11 : Tht• n•purt. whit•ll hn~ just lwt•n 
dis1·nsst>tl thn>ws into n•lit•f tilt\ mnltiplit•lty nf tht• 
probh•ms whit·h h:t\'1' uri'i'll in I'Oilllt'l'liun with 
org-auisatinn: it show~ ul,;u that inlt•llt•l'lllal I'll· 
opt•ratinn, howt'n•r imp••rft•t•l I~· it. mny lu• 
Uflfll't'l'iutt•t! to-day in tlw trouhlt•tl tinw• thl'tHig-h 
whit•h 111'1' 1\l't' pa"iug-, i~ pt•rh:ap• nut> nf tlu• l.t•ng-nt's 
nwst impnrtuut fun \'I inn•, I'IUS.t it ut ing- 1111 it 1lm•11 
tht' n•ry main•priug of it• ht•ing-. 1 hn\'11 ulrt•ouly 
puill my trihnto to tilt\ lniNnnlinn:al ('mumilll'l' 
on Intt•lh'l·tnal ('n·np••rntinu unll In tlu• lnlt•r
nntinnnl lr1stilult• nf lnlt•ll.-1·tunl ('n·ntwrulinu 
whi1·h, nn•h•r 1111' f,!'UiolniH'I\ nf it• I'XI'I•llt•nt. pilnl, i• 
nnw in full •ail lmuu·ht•1l on il• ~:lnrinn• t•nlt•rprist•. 

If tlll'n tim Lt•n~o:tu•, in till' wnr•l• of llu• I""''• Ia 
•imply a l'ompany of minols, inlt•lll'l'loml t'tHI(Il'l'a· 
finn rt•Jll't'HI'IIl~ tlu> Ill'! in• I'OIIIIIlllllinU uf IIIOSII 
mimi~. 1'!111 ri'HIIltM it hn~ nl'llit•\·l•tl-llu• l'r1•nlinn 
of itlt•aM, tlw inv1•nl iun of fnnn•, 111111 (•I ill Ill I hu 
word~ nf IIIII Jllll'l) tlw inlt•rpn•lntion uf foll'l~
niiiHt 1111\'1\ nfrt'IHfy had II IIIOHI. Hn(Uinry 
inrllll'nl't> on tIll' r1•lnl inn~ lt~•l Wl't•n I h11 I"'" I''''"· 
For- thiK mny lw 11 plnlituol11- it i• in llw ri••ltl 
nf inll'fh•l'lual I'IHIJll'I'UI ion I hat. WI' fi I' HI. Ml'll I hn 
hl'ginuin~o:M of ronlial r1•lnl iun•, 11111ln• t inw J.:tll'H on, 
iII I t•rprt•l a I inn f u llu WH, IIIUIUnt I'll Ill pro • h I'll Hi 1111 

dawn•, nntl, lillh• hy lil.lh•, hnmnn pa••inn• nro 
ronh•llond pnrifi1•d ""it Wl'fl' In a ho•lrul •pring. 

Thua tlu•r11 iM prl'f!llrl•tl uno! t•nn•nliolnll•tl lllllt 
apirit unl d i.'<llrma mt•nl, w il hnn t w h i1· h I lw otlwr 
oft,·qnoh•d lllolt•rial diMarlllllllll'llt IliUM!. lu• ilhiHOI'Y 
and d••r1•ptivo. All Jlllllni'I'UH-Kt•t•nril,v, di•nr· 
mamrnt und nrhitmtion, in whnlt•vt•r 1mlt•r tlwy 
nre pla!'Pd, act·ortling to the puint. of vit•w- wonltl 
be im•fft•t·l ive unit·•• prt'l'l•oll•tl t.y tlu• Hpirilnal 
prPparution of mutual t·onfid,.ru·t•. 

That i• the e••t•nt ial. ('onfiolr•lu·l\- ronrio!Pnt•n 
hrtwl'l'n nationa nnd lwlwl•t•n in1lividnaiK- l'nnfi· 
d1mre, the m•w philo•oplu•r'a a lora!'. !lui., ill I hll 
ml'antirne, what 11re tl•o•n Jlf•opln doing who, for 
twelve y1•ars, have lH·••n bto.•.Y workinl( uoot. tlu•oriPM 
and rel'omnwndinl( infallilolt• rl'lllf'llii·M f Tlu•ir 
voiel's have not lwlrl thn lllaHki'M; nor have fil-(llfi'M 
made any impr1•••inn. 'J'Pdllli1·al- that i•, nrtifil'ial 
- rm•ans will not Mllf"lrll tho huppint••• of t.lw 
pl'oples. 

\\'hen thPHe morlflrn day-rlrt•unwra ••~• tlwir 
theorit•s collap•ing- wlll'n, fur in•t.anc.,, Uwy 
witneas tlmt atrange plwnornllnon, tho "vapurattun 
of monch,ry tnkt•nft- th1•M1l mod1•rn wnrkllrH nf 
miradll8 cry in ull good faith: "We "an do nothing: 
the cauKe ill p•yelwlogi~:,.ll ". 

Thus it ill that int"ll"etual~ are "allNI 11(1110 to 
hl'lp them out of tlwir diffi.,nlty 11111! to dmwn 
with thl'ir voi('fo8 tbe noi~ of that HIIJif'r-mat:hirwr.v 
which claimed to rational iKe the brain uf man, but 
has simply dc>~troyed hiM faith and lomhn hiH 
courage. L:pon them dt,vnlvt·s thfl la•k of prNu:hing 
the return to the Himple lif" and ro•Jif,ating the 
words of the Hihle: " Drink ye every one the 
waters of hiM own ci>~fern ". 

If that old truth iH to be re~tated an1l unrl.,r>~tood 
anew, we rnuHt have bmtlwrlint:HH arnong the!""'"'""· 
Humanity is the sour~:e to 11·hi~:h we muHt look fur 
the ideal of right- nut merely the notion of right, 
which is r1uite a diff.,romt thin(.(. It is the hunoaniKt 
-and by hmnaniKt, I mean the e<ompll!te int•,Jiee
tual- that is called upon to propa(.(ate thiH truth. 

If the nations have lo•t the power to love one 
another, at least they Mtill have suffici"nt curioMity 
to want to know one another. 



That curiosity is .a ste~ towl!-rds confiden~ in 
space and time, which raises hi~tory t~ a high~r 
cultural level. The intellect';l~l.Is, admittedly, m 
some sort superior to the politician, dogged as the 
latter is by demagogues. Tha~k~. to his ~ndepen· 
dence, his intelligence and _sen~Ibihty, he IS bepter 
able to anticipate the aspiratiOns of the nations 
and to make them articulate ; he is better able to 
analyse the essential elements of happiness which 
the nations are pursuing. 

It may be objected that the intellectual lives in a 
world remote from realities. This may be so, but he 
is a part of reality as we know it. Meridians and 
parallels are imaginary geographical lines, but they 
serve, none the less, to determine real positions in 
space ; and, when all is said and done, is it not the 
intellectual's duty to trace out lines and indicate 
the general procedure to be applied in determining 
situations of fact f That is the tremendous rMe of 
thought which so-called men of action still 
persistently refuse to recognise. 

Here, I may perhaps be allowed to indulge in a 
personal reminiscence. I still seem to see, during 
the unforgettable meetings of the Permanent 
Committee on .Arts and Letters, Paul Valery and 
Thomas Mann sitting opposite one another, only 
separated from one another by the width of a 
table, gazing at one another- their faces suddenly 
transfigured by a common thought. We all 
understood, and that was a wonderful moment -
I appeal to my learned friend and colleague, Mlle. 
Vacaresco, to bear witness to the effect produced 
by that moving though silent meeting at Geneva 
between two men who exercise over the elite of 
their countries an influence which many statesmen 
would envy them. Believe me, the cause of peace 
made more progress during that minute than during 
the long technical discussions in the course of which 

· national prejudicies so often clash and offend one 
another. 

Was I right in maintaining that intellectual 
co-operation is the very mainspring of the League f 

The preponderating rOle played by the intellectual 
in the fundamental evolution of which we already 
·see a few premonitory .signs obviously entails 

· responsibilities. But let us not lose heart : the 
term intellectual spells culture, and culture means 
creation, progress, perfect.ion, purification, of the 
instincts and, above all, a refinement of the tastes. 
There are the guarantees ! 

Thus persuaded, borne onwards by that living 
community of minds which we call intellectual 
co-operation ; thinkers, writers, savants and artists, 
bring from the four corners of the world the humble 
contributions of their individual genius. There is 
no· thought in their minds of individual triumph. 
Men efface themselves before the beauty of an 
idea. The ideal alone remains. The most illus
trious man is only an instrument like the rest. 
Famous to-day, lionised to-morrow, perhaps 
unknown the day after, he will, like the obseure 
artisan of former times, have helped to confer on 
the League tbe glorious anonymity whose imprint 
cathedrals bear. Believe me, that will be one of 
the greatest victories - the victory of the mind -
ever recorded in the annals of mankind. 

The Prrsident : 
Tramlatwn: Mlle. Vacaresco, delegate of Ron-

mania, will address the Assembly. · 

Allie. \' aearPsco. (Roumania) : 
Tramlati1111 : After the excellent and very full 

report of M. Sato and the admirable speeches made 
before the Sixth Committee and in the Assembly, 
it would almost seem that there was nothing left 
for me to say to you on the subject of bhe Committee 

on Intellectual Co-operation. Yet I feel I should 
address you as the mouthpieee of the Permanent 
Committee of Arts and Letters, which held its 
first session last Julv. The finest and most eminent 
minds of our time 'take part in the work of that 
Committee. They bear illustrious names, and I 
venture to mention their work in the presence of 
the men who compose this .Assembly, the men 
who have most at heart the destiny of mankind, 
who respond most readily to ideas and movements 
making for the progress of mankind's happines~. 

In the choice of the subject-matter of my speech, 
I have been guided by a personal consideration. 
It is already three years since from this platform I 
added to your already serious problems a philo
sophic problem, and to your arduous and arid tasks 
"the destiny of man", an expression which I 
must · ask you to believe does not conceal any 
reference to finance or Customs ; for even granted 
a perfect Customs system or the abolition of 
Customs altogether, and the complete fulfilment 
of all our concrete desires, the destiny of man would 
none the less be in danger, would none the less 
present mystery to be solved. For man, even 
amid the happy conditions which I shall depict, 
might still be at a loss in the midst of his conquests, 
bewildered, uncertain which way to turn. It is 
that man, the man of the future, for whom you 
and I and all of us must work. 

I further ventured three years ago to speak to 
this Assembly, which is a little uneasy but always 
indulgent where I am concerned, of the cinemato
graph and the countless crowds it attracts. 
Although I have a horror of dry-as-dust statistics, 
I venture to remind you here, before the whole 
world, or almost the whole world, of the 65,000 
cinemas that exist, with their audiences numbering 
a hundred millions. Is it any wonder if we are 
rather appalled at the possibilities latent in this 
art, which draws masses of spectators and shows 
them on the film the beauty of doing as little as 
possible: A workman, a lucky adventurer, marry
ing the girl millionaire at the shortest notice. After 
seeing such a spectal'le a man may well ask himself 
what is the use of work. 

Then you have heard our eloquent colleague, the 
British delegate, Dame Edith Lyttelton, calling 
the attention of the Committee to the potentialities 
for good or ill of wireless broadcasting. This 
means that we are faced with the rule of the 
machine. The machine has fastened upon every
thing- art, poetry, civilisation. Let us then keep 
vigilant watch on the machine, and, when thinking 
of the moral duty we dream of creating, the moral 
unity that will serve as a basis for peace, let us 
remember this, that unity.of mind, unity of thought, 
unity of heart can lead only to death, the death of 
art. And what a prospect ! The decay of popular 
art, its relegation to a museum together with 
prehistoric relics, tradition reduced to a vague, 
modish mannerism ! 

We are engaged on founding a new society; but 
in doing so, must we not plead guilty to thinking 
too little of man, without whom no society can exist 1 

These are the fears that beset my heart: and, 
remembering me as a poet, remembering my sex, 
you have been indulgent with me when, though 
conscious of my over-persistence. I have come to 
lay my fears before you. 

The Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
has founded a Permanent Committee of .Arts and 
Letters. At the very beginning of its first report, 
I find, or rather my lyric muse, hesitant and 
quavering, has heard, a clear answer to my fears. 

The Permanent Committee on .Arts and Letters 
~as only been in existence for a few months ; yet 
It has already made a brilliant, a magnificent 
beginning. The report announcing its existence 
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is signed by two Fn>nchmen, one a writer of wrse 
:~:e;r~seb~llrn~at ledadelr of modem tbon~:ht, the 
S an Parned profp -sor at t h 
• orJ;>onne: I refer toM. Paul Yal~ry a~d " II ~ Focillon. .... t•nn 

This . report bears witness to the dt'!i "ht in 
synh thetsts,_ the subtle taste for analvsis '"whieh 
c arac .ense the French race. • • 
-~o~e dworhds of the r~port dPserve to be qnotPd, 

mtee t e same mtght be said of the whole repor : 

f
" ~hde League of Nations implies an association 

o mm s. 
" It ought ~o form. a bond of union lwtwl't'n 

~hose w~o en~ch the life of the mind by l'reating 
tdeas, mvent_mg f~rms and combinntions of 
th?.ught, or discovermg and interpreting fa<"ts. 

. Only_ by th? spontaneous communi<·at.ion of 
mmd y;tth mmd can this association find 
express10n. " 

It is this communication of mind with mind that 
~he ~ermanent Committee on Arts and LettPrs hils 
m ':lew. It takes many forms. The Committee 
realises that the creator must have mastPrv ovl'r 
the creature, thet it is time man learned to cont.rol 
the machine and use it for his own entls. The 
Committee does. not reject co-operation, and has 
~aw? up !' sertes of questions to lay b!'fore the 
mtelligentsta. It asks the Institute of Intl'lll'<'tual 
Co-operation to catalogue discs and films - no 
light_ task, but one _which I am sure it will pl'rform 
admrrably under 1ts young and able Director 
M. Bonnet. ' 

In conclusion, I will say - though yon know it 
perhaps better than I- that to-day we are faced 
not only with this financial and economic cri•i•; 
which has become a veritable nightmare, a dreadful 
spectre evoked by each in turn, but by a cri•is of 
idealism. A summons to spirituality is sounding 
throughout the world. All of you are concerned 
to-day with the study of man, the desire to pla~-e 
him in his rightful position in the univt>rHe, to 
widen his realm of thought, to put him in tune with 
the infinite, to subdue time to eternity. 

We shall be parting in a few days' time. You will 
each carry back to your own capital the light 
reflected from your thoughts. You will try to shed 
it abroad. Do not forget that the mask of time muMt 
be torn off and eternity revealed. If around us 
shadows are gathering, if confidence seems to be 
taking wing and faith is waning, let ns remember 
that across the troublous seas of un~rtainty, in 
the gathering darkness, where false gods are locked 
in mortal combat, the clear beams of the League 
of Nations are shining forth. Let us lift up our eyes 
to the League. Let us honour it and pass on its 
ideas to_ others. 

Allow me, your poet, to address to the League 
that cry of unwavering hope which must find an 
echo in all your hearts. 

The PresidPnt : • 

Translation: M. Buero, delegate of Uruguay, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. Buero (Uruguay) : 
Translation : When we consider the ;res~Jts 

obtained during the past year by the Orgamsatwn 
of Intellectual Co-operation and the programme 
it has drawn up for the coming months, we ca~not 
but be struck by the importance of the_ queshoos 
with which it has dealt, ~oth from th~ tmmedtate 
standpoint of active and v1tal co-operat10n between 
the various nations and that of the future of , 
International relations. I 

~ 

The fil'l<t cbnnwlt•rislit• of Ibis awtivil\' is thnt 
lht•re now ('Jtists complt•lt•, alllnptahlt• aithl Wt•ll
baltm<"t;l nuwhhwry ~or. inlt•llt'l'l nul t'll·llpt•m t i11n, 
t ba~ I hts m~wbnwry Is m mnt i11n nntl hri ng-~ t ht• 
'\'llfiOIIS llll htllm) <"llllllrt'S in I II ('!Ill l nt'l, NINIII'ill)t 
n>)rnlar ('lt<'hlllll!'t'S ht•l Wt'l'll tlwm. All t lw Wt•all h of 
~rot't'llure. <·rt•ntt•tl by !ht• l.t•ng-m• during tlw It'll 
~ 1'1\rs o~ lh ~x~<lt•m·t• '" MUt't•t•ssfull~· t•mplnyt•tl in 
the S<•rnt•e of mlt•llt•t•lunl t'll·Hpt•mtinn. Thel'lllllH'i! 
has the a.•<:nstam•t• of a l'nnunit lt'l• t•nn•i•t ing 11f tlw 
m?st rt•prt••••ntntin• 1"'"""11~ in tlw wnrhl 11f nrt, 
s~u•m•e .and lt•tlt•rs, IIIHI this l'nnunillt'l• is, ''"I"'' ,. 
emily Klllce the J:t•m•rnl rt•nrg-nni•nt i1111 t·nrrit•tl out. 
l~1st y~nr, nssis.lt•tl h,v 11 nutuht•r 11! spt•t•inli•t•tl 
t.:omnnltt•t•s, wlud1 hnn~r to~:t•lht•r hi).(hly t(ll>llifit•tl 
l'lt)wrts, nml whwh 1'1111 J:lvt' I lw mnin l'nmmit It••• 
tho lllllst l'llli).(hlt•rwtl opininn• 1111 t lw vnrionM 
qnt>stinns snhmitlt•tl to its t'OIII)lt'lt•ru•t•. 
T~ us offit• inll.v, I hrnng-h I ht• t•t•nl rnl 111").(1111 isnl i11n 

fn~ mlt•llt•!'llllll Cll·llpt•ratinn- l lllt'llll tlw l'nm
llllltt•t> on lnlt•llt•t·lual ('o-llpNnlinn nn•l ilK 
ronunilt~'l'A of exJwrl• - wt• 1'1111 surn•v t h•• 
variouM rank A in our t>thwnl imml hit•mt·•·hv · from 
tb~ nnivt•rsili••• d11wn to tlw tlt•pllrlnwiti• lnr 
prnnury ethll'alinn, lht• ministrii'M nl fitw 11rt• tlw 
~1ig lihrarit••, nntl the r·•·•••am·h in•titult•• whit·h ~lt•all, 
m a dt•la<'lwd nlmnspht•ro 11! tlisinl••r•••h•tl ill\"t••li
galion, with the J:TI'IIt inlt•rnatinnlllt•t·unnmh• nnd 
}It> lit it·11l prohlt•m• ul I h11 tlay. 

In nthlitinn to thi• lnlt•rl'!utnl(t• u! ltlt•a• whla·h 
th~ .L":'gu'.' h~'" inslilul•••l, l,..t.wo•••n uur gn•ut 
offtt'lalm•t.ttnllllllH unolt•r tlw tll'g-i• of itH ('nnunillt•ll 
on Intl'llt•<·ltml ( 'n-npt•rut inn 111111 t h11 vurinu• hill lit•• 
working for it, t.lwre huM ~:rown up u l'ln•t• uno! 
eJtlcnHIVe m•t.wnrk of nat iunul orguuiHut iun• whil'lt 
JHlrHne th11 hi~:h lall'al nl hring-ing togt•llwr 
inlt•llt•duals irrt'H)ll'l'l ivo ul lmnt i•·r• urul I'IIHIII'illg 
a bl'ltl'r mutual untlo•r•l:llllling Ill'! Wl'l•n 11111 iunH. 
I might m••ntion, lor o•xanaph•, th11 Natinrml 
t'ommiltt•o•s fnr inlt•llo•etualo•oH•J"'ral iun, whi..ta uro 
slt>adily in•·rl'uHing in numht•r 111111 ul'l ivit v, !111• hig 
inh•rnat ional a•••wiatinn• whid1 grnup' tuJ.(t•l h••r 
the vurinus organiHation• o•ngaJ.(•••l in t hiH UHt•ful 
work, nnd all who take all lnt•·n·st. in tlw •·•lno·ul ion 
of young p••opl<', the prnl(ro••s of l'llllnm uru1 t lw 
future of pt•u•·e. · 

This hringK UK to u ••·ennd I'HHt·nl iul la•ut nn• of the 
work unll<'rtakl'll: it lwarM the do•finito imprint. nl 
univl'r•ality. An in•·n·a•ing inh•n·•t i• lll'iiiJ.( •hown 
in inh•lleelual ro-op<'ration, not tully in l<:nroJw, hut. 
in AHia and in Houlh An11·rir·a. In lh11 lat.tt•r ,,orali· 
m•nt, four National Cornmit.t•·•·• hnvo lu•t•n I'TI'Illt·rl 
this yl'ar, and I'IHlladM with tho lnHiitnltl of 
Intell<•ctual {'o·OJWrution, the L1·agaw of ,:lilltitHaM 
and the variou• eountrir•K lu•longiug to I ho (,.,ugun 
have become l"lo•t•r and mnr<~ frr•tJIH'IIt. 

The pro~,'Tarume that ''"" Ju• .. n drawn up inelurlr•H 
another fl'ature to whir-h I Hlwulrl like to •·all 
attention, lor I con•irlt•r it the m•••t irnportanl, of 
all for the future of tlae Lt•ague and of tlu, wmlrl. 
Ne,·er bas HO nnwb ••n<:t•urag•·m<'nt. lu·<·n gi\'t•n 
Within the Uollj{Ue to I'Veryt!Jing ro•lating to t !Jn 
inHtn~etion of youth. Tnu•, in t•atoh """'''"""ive 
Asst>mhly sinee l!!:!U we h~U'Il trit!tl to lamu:h and 
encourage a univt·r~al movNnNlt for ira•t.rud ion 
in the aim~ and ohj'"''" of the IA·a~aw anrl it K 
ideals in ortlt·r to ae<:n•torn H<:h<,o)-c,hilrlrl'n to the 
new internal ional rnet horl• in~ti t u tetl irn m•"l ia t ,.J v 
aftl'r th~ war a• a normal m<•anK of conrlut:ting 
world affairs. 

But to-day we have hN:ome more arnl•il i<m~. 
The Int~rnalional ln•l.itute of lnl<·llt:t:lual l:o
oper .. tion will thiH y,.ar <:onv"n" a eommittee of 
eltperts, eon•i•ting of dire•·ton of bi~lwr erhwation, 
who will <h•al tlirN·tly Ydth the comrn<m (trol.Jems 
of our unin•r•itie~. "\gain, higllf•r olfkials lor •·le
mentary education, conHtituting another cornmitt.,e, 
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will draw up a rE>gnlar programme of co-operation 
in regard to elementary education. 

Hardly had the schools begun to use wireless, 
t.hat new means of instruction and admirable 
instrument of international rapprochement, · than 
we find the Committee and the Institut,e taking up 
the question, studying it and instituting a vast 
enquiry. I need not point out what an asset in the 
future it will be for peace if there is a reasoned, 
judicious and properly directed control of these 
new resources which science has put at the disposal 
of educationists. 

This brings me to another point. Speaking gene
rally, all the new activities of intellectual co-opera
tion aim at being practical, at rendering service, at 
fulfilling requirements. That is not the least 
interesting aspect of the work on foot ; distant 
countries will be the first to appreciate it. 

In the domain of art, to quote one example, the 
Museums Office has taken steps to encourage the 
creation, in our national centres of education, of 
pedagogical collections of engravings and casts 
which will enable pupils to see at a glance, under the 
guidance of their teachers, the evolution of art 
in the great epochs of civilisation, The Office also 
proposes, next year, to promote, especially in 
distant countries, the creation of new workshops 
for casts in which can be reproduced, under excel
lent conditions from an artistic standpoint and at 
a moderate cost, the masterpieces of sculpture in 
the possession of the great centres of art at Athens, 
Rome, Paris, London and Berlin. 

I could give many other examples ; they can be 
found in the domain of political economy, and in 
organised co-operation in the exact or natural 
sciences or in belles-lrtfres. 

In this connection, I would direct your attention 
to the satisfactory agreement concluded in regard 
to the regular publication of the !hero-American 
classics under the auspices of the Institute of 
Intellectual Co-operation. Two volumes, " His· 
toriens chiliens" (selections) and "Le Diamant au 
Bresil ", by Joachim Felicio dos Santos, ha. ve 
already appeared. Two other volumes," Facundo " 
by Sarmiento (Argentine) and" Morceaux choisis ", 
by J. Nabuco (Brazil), are beiDg prepared. A list 
of the best works has been drawn up by a highly 
qualified Committee. 

Everything then points to the same conclusion-. 
.that intellectual co-operation is forging between 
the Members of the League a new link which may 
one day be the strongest that unites us. 

The President : 

TraMlat~ : As no one else bas !1-sked to speak,
I shall COD.Sider the report of the Suth Committee 
and the ·accompanying draft resolutions adopted. 

T'M draft resolutions were adopllld. 

62. - WORK OF TilE ECOXOliiC ORGANISA
TIO:'t : REPORT OF TilE SECOXD COli
)IITTEE: RESOLUTIOXS. 

The President : 

· TraMlation : The next item on the agenda is the 
discussion of the report of the Second Committee 
on the work of economic organisation (document 
A..75.1931.1IB). 

, ( l?" t'M incitation of the President, M. J ans011, 
Cluurma11 of lM Second Committee, and M. Rollin, 
Rapporte-ur, took tMir places 011 the platform.) 

The Pre.~ldent : 

Traulation : The Rapporteur will address the 
Alllembly. 

1\[. Rollin (France), Rapporteur: 
Translation : I have the honour to submit to 

the Assembly the Second Committee's report on 
economic questions. The text before you was 
accepted unanimously by all the delegations. The 
report was, I can assure you, discussed carefully 
and at length. One newspaper, referring to our 
proceedings, said : " There was much discussion, 
even on adverbs, which, in diplomacy, are very 
important". It added: "The impression was of 
a tapestry embroidered over a volcano ". That 
was an acknowledgment of the conscientious work· 
accomplished in an atmosphere of calm and objec
tivity, despite the difficulties with which we have 
bad to contend. 

Unanimity presupposes a real effort at concilia
tion on both sides. I was a witness of this and take 
this opportunity of paying a tribute to all my 
colleagues and of thanking them for their sympathy 
and valuable collaboration. Unanimity does, 
unhappily, owing to the mutual concessions which it 
demands, militate against vigour of thought and 
tends to restrict the scope of resolutions ; but, 
when all is said and done, it is something to have 
succeeded in a,<>Teeing on a minimum of ideas and 
desires in regard to particularly complex and 
delicate questions, which give rise to so much 
controversy and evoke so many conflicting though 
legitimate interests. 

We have beard many speakers- all, in virtue of 
their ability, eminently qualified to speak, and all 
opinions have been given an impartial hearing. 
Some of them .brought to light a calm and serene 
philosophy, indifferent to the tribulations of the 
century, and it was pointed out how relatively 
ineffectual our solutions were, in relation to the 
present h!!<ppenings. Those people still pin their 
faith to the free play of economic laws and advise 
us to wait until the storm is past, to keep a hand 
oil the rudder and to wait until the nations have 
learnt. by their own sufferings that sacrifices are 
necessary ... This crude and rather depressing 
stoicism elicited a merry conceit from the Greek 
delegate, who - very aptly - quoted an argument 
from one of lEsop's fables : There was once a good 
man who lived in a period of crisis and who, 
though very poor, possessed a donkey, and deter
mined .- on account of the hard times -· to 
accustom the gentle and obstinate creature not to 
eat. He gradually reduced its rations to almost 
nothing. This plan yielded most satisfactory 
results, until one day the poor fellow found his 
donky dead. " What a pity ", he cried ; " my 
donky bas died just as be was getting used to not 
eating anything ! " 

..Esop, we all know, was a wise man, and the 
fable proves it. It is, unfortunately, only too true 
that there are limits beyond which human priva
tions and . sacrifices cannot go. The doctrine of 
free trade, come at a time like the present, when 
many of its most sturdy partisans are wavering, has 
found eloquent defenders on our Committee. . 

We can hardly be surpr1sed at this, unless we 
h_ave for~otten the trelf!'endous hopes and enthu
smsm whlCh free trade ftrst aroused, in the middle 
of the last centnry. Cobden and Bastiat saw in it 
the dawn of an era of cheapness and hailed it as 
the herald of international peace. . One of its 
protagonists went so far as to say : " Free trade 
Is Christianity in actiQn ". I do not think, however, 
that t.he mercha~~:ts of 1\l~nchester, any more 
than those. of Pa.r~s or Berlin, have anything in 
common With Christmas angels. As a minimum 
statelf!'en~, . we can only say that events have not 
fully JUstified these prophecies. 

What, then, are we to do! What solution are 
. we to recommend t That terrible mark of 
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interrogation rev~~ls tl~e painful, almo~t tragic, cha
racter of our poSition m the present drcumst:mc~s 
as rl'presentatives of our sorely tril'd countrit>s. 

_T_he peoples of the world are going throu~:h a 
~nsis ~nthout precedent in its extent, duration and 
m!e.nsity, and w~ are acutely consdous of that. 
criSis. _We c~n discern the causes of the evil and 
the perils which ~re already upon us or thrl'aten 
us. All of us, With the same goothrill sineerit y 
and fervour, desire to remove them. ' 

'Ve have heard appeals addressed from the 
-4ssem bly platform by the most qualified authori
ties, who have drawn attention to the j!l'avity of 
present problems and the urgency of soh·ing t.t1t>rn, 
and we sho~ld like to be able to rt>spond by dt't'<l.'l 
t? th~se pOignant appeals. We realise that sah·a
tJO';! Is only to be found in the union of peoples, 
which to-day are so closely dept>ndent on one 
another that they may be compared to limbs of the 
same body, none of which can be sil'k or unht>althy 
without all the others being immediately afft>cted. 
We should like to foster tlwir economic relations 
with the ardent hope that this exchange of intere~t. 
will pave the way for intellectual and moral 
rapprochement. But we find ourselves facl'd wit.h 
grim baniers on which our intentions st-umble, if 
they do not fall. 

Failing a complete solution, we have to look for 
fragmentary and partial ones ; but, wht>n we apply 
them to realities, we feel tht>y are fragile and 
inadequate. International solidarity calls for 
sacrifices, but the national communitiPs which 
have to accept them are immediately filled with 
unrest and anxiety. 

The work before us is long, but our sufferingR 
require immediate relief, and time pressf.'s. We 
should like to go full speed ahead ; time is a factor 
which it is impossible to disregard. We should 
like to open up ample communications betwePn the 
peoples, to multiply and strengthen the bonds 
which unite them, and to create community of 
interest between them ; but we are hampered at 
every turn by the prejudices accumulated by age
long selfishness and misunderstandings. Our great 
scheme of economic union requires l'onfidence, an<! 
confidence has still to be created. Cruel is the 
conflict between human intentions guided by the 
spirit of Geneva and the brutal force of rt>alitit>s. 
We must not fear to emphasise this conflict, for 
the nations we represent must realise it. 

Does this mean that we must give way to a 
gloomy fatalism and to purely negative pf'ssimism f 
Can we allow it to be said that we can do nothing 
but bow before the storm and wait for greater 
sufferings to bring a useful l~sson t? m~nkind f 
We have no right to do so. Without Iiluswn, but 
without discouragement, we must apply ourselves 
to brin!!'ing the national communities to an under
standing of the principles laid d?wn in the recom
mendations of the 1927 Econonnc Conference and 
the Conferences of 1929 and 1930, in the remar
kable studies made by the economic organs o_f !he 
J,eague, and in the conclusion~ of the ComlD!sswn 
of Enquiry for European Uruon. . 

We must call upon the Government~ to examme 
with the greatest attentio~ the resolutiOns adoJ>ted 
by the t-echnical experts with_ rega_r~ to the solutJIIns 
to be applied to the econonnc cnsis. 

Should we confine ourselvt>s to these recomm~n
dations y The Second Committee does ~ot. think 
so, and it has reached an agret>~ent of pnnc_Iple on 
several proposals. These- while they ~ertamly do 
not provide a general and final solutiOn for our 

t ill •u"gest remedies which, although presen s - " " , · 1 
only partial, may none the less he . genlllDehy 
effective if supported by the goodwill of t e 
peoples. 

With l!l'Pat. JWill•lmtiou 111\<l wi.,tlom, the Snb
Con_uni_ttt>e of Et•onomil• E:qwrts rt't'<•ntly, 11t. t-he 
bt>~mmng of its admirable rt•port, t>mplmsisetl the 
primary important•e of the 1•nrt pla~···•l hy hll'k 
of eonfidenl'tl in a~!-'T>H'nting the 'IH>rl•l situation. 
This report. says : · 

"The growinJ,t inlt•rnntional distrust is llt't'l'll· 
tuating the t>fft•t•ts of the t•risis, im•n•asing the 
obstal'lt•s to the normal t•irt•ulatiun of t•apital 
and obstrnl'ling to an en•r-int•n•asing t>xh•nt 
the whole IUI'l'hnnism of inlt•rnntional truth>. 
Lnck. of l'on!itlt•n•·e nut onlv t•ntail~ •ln~:nnt iuu 
of eapitnl, relul'lnlll't.l to lt•n;lnhruiHilUHin•fu•lli 
to l'llter into lung-t..rm unt!t•rtnkin~:•, hut nlso 
IPnds to paraly•e nml n•taml nil form• nml 
phnst>s of t>t•onomit• lift>. Tlw rt••ult i~ u 
fln~:ging of the Mpirit of l'llh•rpri•••, I he JII>Kt.
pom•mt•nt of t•rn~:ra mnw• aln•atly tlt•t• itlt•d upnn, 
the nbandunnwnt of the •••nrt·h fur rww markt•t•, 
the limitation of lht> purdmse t>f rnw nmlt•riniK 
to daily rl'quirt•uwnl•, the tli•mi•sal nf wurkt~rK, 
l':tet•s•ive t·nnt iun in•lt'lltl of prot!tlt'l ivt• lll'l ivit y 
und stagna! ion in~lt'llll uf progrt•••· " 

ThP•e wi•e wort!• mu•t he !wart!. Oovt•rnnwniK 
must lt•arn the lt•••on tlwy l'Oiltain, mu•t in•trul't 
tbt•ir public opininn and Mih•IH't> the tli•turhing 
elt•mtmts and tlwautlwrs of hatrt•tl, ft•ar llll<ltli.•t ru•t 
in order that the pt•oplt•K, in•lt•1ul uf lt•uklng 
put·kwnrd• with rt•grt•t und rl'vt•n~: .. fnl f••t•ling•, 
may resolutt•ly advnnee in a rww Kpirit un•l with 
frl'e ht>arh towur•l• a truo N'niHllllill Molit!IIrity, 
the source of 'ln·II-J,..ing and pucifit·nt ion. 

The report now lll•forP you c·umpri•t•K tho wholo 
of the work.al'eomplislwd with pt~rfpd. eonKiKtl'nt•y by 
the Lt>agne of X11tiun• and iiM r•••••nrt•h orguni•alionM 
and by the C'ommi••iun of E IHJII i ry for E 11 rupt•an 
Union, in the eeonmnie fi.,ltl ; it indtult•• l.'!t'llrly 
defined principii••, rflc•ommt•Iulnt.iunK to the Oovt•rn
nwnts, cont:rl'te solntiona an•l ri'HIIIt M ulrt•1uly 
uchit.ved whic·h l'!lll now he tlt•finill'ly Mt•t down 
to the credit of the Lt•agHe. 

In order tu give you Homo itl••a of tlw HC!UJIIl 
and importanee of thiM work, I nc•t•d only ennmMulo 
the problems denlt with : Com~•rlt•t! Peonomic 
action, the C'omnll'rcial Convention of 1!1:10, ec·mw
mic rappror·hem~11t, intt•rnnt ion a! "CCJIHHnic ugr••••
ment•, aj.,'Tieultuml q tHIHt iunM, the or~:a n iMa linn 
of trade in cer"al•, a pref••rent.ial tariff for the 
purcha~e of cereal~ frum Central and Ea•t.,rn 
European !;tales, the eo-opc•rative UHHCJC'iation of 
ai,'Ticultural produetiun and con•umptiun, vc•teri
nary conventions, the International Mortgage 
Credit Company, unPmploym•mt- and, arnunJC 
the measur•·s bt·•t c•alculated to mitigate It, tho 
execution of big public workK- the mo•t-favour..cl· 
nation clau•e, the treatment of forc,igrll'rs, unific,d 
Customs nomPnelature, indirPI't prott•etionisrn, 
marks of origin, unifi<-ation of Ia we rtduting to 
bills of exchange and che'JI'""• national eeonumic 
councils and their co-orwrution in the wurk of the 
League, economic t.Pncltmcies liahlo to influr:nee 
world peacf', and the l'act of Ef!onornic :-;on· 
Agi,'Tession. 

At the conclusion of ita dc•liiJf•rations on all 
theoe questions, whi!!h I have, of cour~~e, b''''n 
unable to do mure than m•mtion, the t;ecoml 
Committee adopted various draft resolutions whieh 
shouhl lt>ad to adion and result•, and whic:h you 
will find embodied in the report. 

5o doubt these draft re•olutions whic:h are exprr,s
sed in terms that some, in<!luding your Happorteur, 
considPr too vagne, bear witne•s to a divergr,nce 
of views and intere•ts such as iK bound to arise 
in an assembly of the nations, and do not afford 
a solution for all the evils that affliet our l!flveral 
countries. 5 evertheless, such 1111 they are, they 
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show that in spite of inevitable difficulties an.d 
apparent 'contradictions, the moder!'- w~rld. 1s 
progressing towards unity and economic sl!hdant~. 

In truth this is no more than the geneSIS of th1s 
new unive;se: we cannot really judge of the extent 
of the metamorphosis now proceeding, but we !eel 
that some great thing is in process of. creatiOn. 
The important thing is not to allow sullied hands 
to dest.roy the seeds, but to create an atmosphere 
favourable to their development. 

Nothing great or decisive- this cannot be too 
strongly emphasised- can be achieved in ~he 
economic domain if the essential psychologiCal 
factor of confidence is lacking. It is essential that 
this truth should be brought home to all Govern
ments that they should teach it to their countries, 
that t

1
hey should dQ everything in their power to 

propagate it. . 
At the present moment, M. Pierre Laval, the 

hl'-&d of my Government, and M. Aristide Briand, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, are about to cross 
a frontier which has been the scene of so many 
painful conflicts. _Deliberately, in spite of diffi~ul
ties, resolute and smcere of heart, they are settmg 
forth to accomplish a great act which, if the peoples 
were able to realise it, may form a new starting
point for the real, loyal and lasting rapprochement 
which is everywhere awaited as constituting one of 
the surest guarantees of security and peace. 

I propose, therefore, on behalf of the 8econd 
Committee, the adoption of the following draft 
resolutipns : 

1. The .Assembly, 
Ruognuing that the normal exchange of com

moditiu between the nations is seriously hampered 
by frequent changes in Customs ta.riffs and, 
generaUg, by instability in commercial policy; 

Considering the statement made by the Sub
Committee of Economic Experts to t1te Commission 
of Enquiry for European Union to the effect that 
the increasing disparity of tariffll greatly compli
cates the task of maintaining stability in the 
monetary and credit system of the world : 

Earnutly hopes that every country wiU try to 
the utmost possible e~ent to avoid any suck change 
in tariff or commercial policy as would tend to 
•upend commercial agreements or to increase the 
economic duequilibrium and further disturb the 
ge11eral balance of payments. It also recommends 
that suck agreements, where the.v do not eaist, 
1hould be concluded on as liberal a basis as possible. 

2. The .A88embly, 

Haring noted the resolutions Nos. I and III 
to VI (document A.38.1931) adopted by the 
Commi88ion of Enquiry for European Uni01~ aa a 
oonaequence of the report of its Co-ordination 
Bvb-Committee ; · 

Being informe-d that the Commusion of Enqu·iry 
did t1ot feel able to put these resolutions into effect 
until they had been Bubmitted to the ABRemblg : 

A ppro~e• these ruolutions and requests the 
Council to take the necessary action to put the1n into 
effect. 

111 particular, as regards the report of the Sub-
Committee of Economic E:rperts the Assembly, · 

(a) Considering that clo•er economic co
operatiofl u one of the essential conditions for 
relietnt~g and orercoming the present economic· 
criaiB; 

Considering that the report of the Sub-Com
mittee of Economic Experts •ugguts method• for 
attai11ing thia object; 
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Reoognuing that the aeriolt811811B of the crisu and 
the dutress that the coming m01lths wiU bri"!g 
require a speedier application of aU uaeful remedlal 
measures : · 

Noti!B the ruolution of the Commi88ion ·of 
Enquiry for European Union inviting the European 
Govermnents to present, if po111ible before January 
1st 1932, their observations on the said report; 
it :ecommends the report to the attention of all the 
Governments ; 

(b) Having noted the resolution adopted by ~he 
CommiBBion of Enquiry for E1"opean Unwn 
regarding the appointment of a special committee 
to stud.lf the extension of a system of special 
facilitieK to agricultural products other than cereals; 

Considering that suck extension would raise 
di/ficult questions of principle, in particular as 
regards the relations between such a system and the 
moRt-favoured-nation clavae :. 

Deems it de.Yirable that the findings of the 
· special committee referred to above should be 

examined by the Economic Committee before being 
submitted to the Commusion of Enquiry for 
European Union. 

3. The Assembly, 
Considering that among the means likely to 

contribute to better organisation of production, the 
World Economic Conference, and more recently 
the Sub-Committee of Economic Experts, have 
expressed the opinion that, under certain conditions 
and guarantee~~, the development of international 
economic agreements mag exercise a beneficial 
influ.ence on the organisation of production and 
the regulation of. trade ; 

Draws the attention of the Go11ernments to the 
reoomn~endations of the economic e:cperts in this 
connection. 

It requests, in particular, the Governmenl.t and 
the League of Nations to devote their attention. to 
studying the means of ensuring that international 
economic agreements Bhould be organised and 
operated in the general intere11t and with due regard 
to all interests concerned in accordance with the 
recommendations of the economic experts and the 
relevant chapter in the report of the World 
Economic Conference. 

It draws special attention. to .the necessity of 
measures to ensure as U'ide publicity as possible 
for these agreements, making it possible to follow 
their activities so as to safeguard. all legitimate 
interests, particularly those of consumers, whether 
co1tntries or persons. 

It further requests the Economic Committee of 
the League of Nations to resume and push forward· 
its consultations concerning the most important 
branches of production.. 

4. The Assembly, 
Seeing that, among the measures of international 

solidarity calculated to mitigate the effects of the 
eoonomic depression and to assut the resumption . 
of activity whick would benefit the workers of aU 
countries, consideration should be given to the 
c:cecution of important public works jointly under
taken by public or private groups on 'European 
or e:ctra·European territory ; 

Seeing, further, that the problem has already 
been approached by the Commusion of Enquiry 
for European Union and has been laid before the 
competent organs of the League of Nations ; 

In order to expedite the examination of these 
programmes, to co-ordinate them on an interna
tional scale, to hasten their putting into effect and 
to follow their execu~ion : , 



lnt,ites tl1e Council nf the T -agu• .l ,. t · 
t . t ct h .IJf' • o, ~• a •on.t 
o 'ns ru t e Committee of Enquiry Net 

b!f the .Communications and 1'ran.t•~ Organisatit:!/ 
to tohw~ should be added repreuntati•·e.t of Ill; 
Internat10n~l Lal>~tlr Office and pos.tibl!f of 
the economrc and fma_ncial organ.t of til~ ua tit 
to undertake these varwus tasks. g ' 

This Committee will e.raminfl the ron,.,.ete 
propoSltls o! the va_rious Gorernme11ts, particlllar/q 
from the potnt of vzeu: of the utility a11d produrtil,itg 
of the works pmposed. 

, It. u·ill ~eport to !he. Council of the League of 
:It at.zons .. 1 he Commzssum of Enquiry for European 
l.nwn lt'lll be called on In gire its opi11ion on the 
proposals relating to Europe. 

5. The :J.~sembl.lf notes trith satisfaction that 
the draft unifwd Customs nomenclat.t1re prepared 
after an urpent request from the Assembl!t b!t tloe 
8ub-Commttlee of E.rprrts appointrd fr>r the p11rpose 
has note been completed. 

It considers that the adoption of an agreemnot to 
utilise a uniform Customs nomenclature ti'Ould 
facilitate the development of int"nativr1al eco11omic 
relations. 

Considering that the grrat all1•nt1tages resultillf} 
from the adoption of such a common instrume11t 
u>i~l generall!f t;amp.ensate for. the drjficultinr of 
ad]ustmlr!rt wl11ch ttR adoptiOn ma!f f'ntail, it 
agrees ~mth the procedure sug[Jesled b.lf th~ Eco110mic 
Comn11ttee and the Sub-Committet. of EJperts ar~d 
approred by the Council. 

It therefore earne.qfl!l appeals to all Members ar1d 
to the States non-Mentbers of the League of Xalions 
to u·hirh the draft unified Customs 11omenrlature 
tdll shortly be submitted to e:J:amine the draft 
without dela.IJ, so that the.lf may be in a position to 
foru•ard their re]>lies to the Secretariat as soon as 
possible. 

6. The A.qsembl!t notes u·ith satisfartion the 
valuable results of the two International· Confe
rences for the rnification of Laws on Bills of 
Exchange, Promissory Notes and Cheques, a11d 
strongly urges the Oot•ernments of the .'itnteR 
concerned to take steps to ens1tre that the i11struments 
of ratification of these ConvmtionR shall be tteposited 
as soon as possible, a·nd in an.lf case before the 
expiry of the time-limits pror•ided. 

7. The ARsembly, 
Considering that it u-ot1ld be desirable to associate 

with the work of the League of Kat ions i11stitutions 
(National Economic Conn<'ils) representing the 
most important economic and ttocial elemt11t8 in 
certain States ; 

Considering that institutions of this nature 
already exist-although with different methods 
and with dzjferent porrers- in a number of 
countries, especially in Europe ; 

Conrinced of the desirabilit.Y of. utilising theu 
institutions as nwch as poss1ble m the u·ork of 
improring international economic relations : 

kequests the Cou11cil to seek the "'?st app~op!iate 
mean.Y of proriding for the co-oprrat10n of"' allonal 
E(·onomic CouneilY in the tcork of tloe League of 
}i 11tions. 

The Pr.-sid.-nt : 

Translation : As no one else wishes to speak, 
I shall consider the report of the Seco':ld Committee 
and the accompanying draft resolutiOns adopted. 

The draft resolutions icere adopted. 

6.1.- DI~Pl'TE BET\\'F.F-~ Clll:U ,\:\U J.\P.\X: 
C0\1\Il':\lf..\Titl:\ B\' TilE Plti-:SIUE.\T 01-' 
THE connt. 

Jhf! Pff"<idt•nt : 

. Tran.<lali"": Rt•fnre thl' Assemhly prot't't'tls to 
<l1st·1~sa the nt•xt item on its 111-.''t'lltln, ~l. l.t•rrotn:, 
l'rt'sult•nt of the f'OIIIIl'il, wisht•s to 11111ke 1\ t'nllllllll· 
nit•ation. 

1'he Presitlt•nt of the Coundl will a<ltlrt•ss U1e 
,\ssembly. 

:\1. Lrrrm1' (Spnin), l'rt•sillt•nt of the f'oundl: 
Traraxlt~liull :As Prt•silll'llt in Offit•t• of the 

Count•il, I lu\\'e 1\ rommtmit•a•tiun f.o nmke to the 
AssPrnblv. 

The 11 iu•stion of the dis put t1 lwt 1\'l't•n ( 'h i1111 11111! 
Japan is bf'in~e exauuim•tl hy thl' l'omwil. ('onHnltll· 
lions are in Jli'Ol."l'\'"" with tlw rt•prt•st•ntat.ivt•H of 
the two rnunt.ril's nn the ('nundll\1111 '1\'t' hope tlmt 
a satisfaM•tnrv rorwha•inn will he n•a~t•lu••l. 

Thl' Cnmu.'iJ hnpPs to he uhh• to nmkt• u Mllllt•nwnt 
to the Asst•rnhly 1\8 "non ua t•irt'lllllHIIInt•t•M nllnw. 
1\lt'anwhiJl', if, hilS aHkt'tl nu• to IIHKIIrO the AHst•mhlv 
that it. iM olt•votin~r to thiH C(llt•stinn t.ht• time 1111;1 
alfpnfion that. i• fitt.inJC in Vil'w of t hn lnl.t•rt•HI• 
of pl'!-.ce anti of the rt•MJ>t•t·t tiiiP t.o the two p11rtit•M 
COI!Ct'rned. 

Tin• Prr•itlrnl : 

Tra11slati'"': I think I m11y nmkl' a Mllllt•uwnt 
which for tl10 mornpnf. will nbviate 1111y <liH<'IIHHiun. 
It is rll'ar th11t, liM IoniC us the tliHpule h11H nut lwt•n 
snbmiU.etl to the AsHt•mhly, if· Ia fur tlw ('uunl'il t.o 
discnHs the faPtsnml to Ht'Pk MOIIII'IIll'llllH of uppt•IIMfl· 
ment. But in rirmam•tanr:t•M liko tho pro•MI'IIf., it i• 
mo~t esRent.ial t.lmt. the Lt•ugue Mhouiol ho uhlo to 
count on the Mupport of puhli11 opinion in nil 
countrif'A. That Mupport. will rt•rtuinly not he 
wit.bheld if our aet.ion i• in ueeor•lnau·A with wlmf. 
is I'XJll'l't£'1) of u•. It. will not surril'll, t.lwro•fore, for 
the l'ouneil to remain in Mt•••inn t·matinuou•ly, 111111 
as far as po••ihle in puhlit~, until the rrmintomtuu•e 
of pPaee is UHHUrPd. It iK nPr·t·••ary, furtiwr, t.lmt 
the A••emhly Hhoultl not udjunrn withuut giving 
expre•siun to the int.ere•t fdt by alll\lt•mlll'rK of tlw 
Lea~oTtu• in the Mueet'MS of IIII'"Mnrt•s of Mtu·h pammount 
importanee to our inMtit.ut.ion. 

We hnpe, tilf'rt•fore, that the Count:il will muko a 
furt.her communication to UK on this Mnhjeet t11•foro 
the <"lose of our seHsion, in ord••r tlu.t tho A••"'nbly 
may exprPss it.s views on thiH diHpul.ll. 

64. - OPF..\1:\G OF A WWF..\THI.\ ··on TilE 
REii[L,\TIO.\ OF \\'11.\U\G: IIEPIHIT OF 
THE SEC0:'\0 COlUIITIEE: IIESOL(;TIOX. 

The Prr•idrnt : 
Translation: The next item on tho agtmda ill 

the discus•ion of the report of the Hf•eond Committee 
on the opening of a Convention for the Hegulati1rn 
of Whaling (document A.64.19:H.IIB). 

(On the inritation of the Pre~itltnl, .lf. Braatllantl, 
Rapporteur, w,k hi11 plm·e on the plat/11rm.) 

The Pr,...idrnl : 

Translati£m : ~f. Braadlaml will addreKH the 
Assembly. 

ll. Braadland (:Sonvay), Rapporteur: 
Tran~lalion: I have the honour to submit to 

you a report on the MubjN't of a Conventi•m for the 
Regulation of Whaling. The main ohjeet of the 
dr..llt Convention annexed to the report is to ~~ecure 
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the adoption by the greatest possible number of 
countries of certain rules intended to prevent, in 
the int('l"f'st of the whaling indust.ry it.self, the 
deRt-ruction of a source of wealt-h available to all. 

The draft befO!'e you is the outcome of work 
begun in 1925 as the result of an Assembly resolu
tion, adopted in the previous year, for the creation 
of a Commit-tee of Experts. 

After a preliminary examinat,ion, the Economic 
Committee came to the conclusion, in July 1929, 
that international measures might be contemplated 
t-o ensure the protection of whales and that such 
measures were actually urgent. 

The Norwegian Government meanwhile had 
prepared a Bill providing that its whalers tbrough
out the world should observe certain rules with 
a \·iew to putting an end to the incomplete utili
sation of the whales taken. These rules were 
fmmed with a view to obtaining valuable biological 
information. 

The draft Connntion which you have before 
you, and whieh follows t.be main lines of the 
pro,isions of the Norwegian law, is t.he outcome of 
a thorough study of the question by a Committee 
of Experts. · Aft,l'r being recast by the Eeonomic 
Committ('e, the draft Convention was submitted 
by the Council to alllllembers of the J,eague and to 
the non-1\lember States for their observations. 

Finally, the Committee of Experts appointed by 
the Governments studied the question once more, 
taking into account the observations and suggestions 
received. Thus the draft before you is the result of 
patient and careful work by qualified persons and 
has already been under consideration by the 
Governments. 

For the provisions of the Convention, I shall 
refer you to the report. Article 12 provides that 
the information collected by whalers shall be 
regularly communicated by the Governments of 
the contracting parties to the International Bureau 
for Whaling Statistics at Oslo, for the purpose of 
comparing such information. 

I take this opportunity of thanking the League 
for the honour thus conferred on my country, which 
will 4o everything in its power to fulfil the task 
entrusted to it. As I have already said, this is an 
urgent matter ; I venture tht>n to make an urgent 
appeal from this platform to all Governments, that 
the Convention may be signed and ratified as soon 
as possible. , 

I should like to stress the fact that the co-opera
tion of countries which have not at present a 
direct interest in the question is an essential 
condition if the Convention is to have the full effect 
desired. Those countries can now, without any 
sacrifice on their part, guarantee by their signature 
that the rules of the Convention shall not be 
evaded, but shall be recognised as binding on 
everyone, and, if one of those countries later on 
starts a whaling industry, it will profit by the 
results of the Convention thus concluded with the 
Governments concerned. 
. As regards my own Government, I have pleasure 
m announcing that I am prepared, in virtue of the 
full powers conferred upon me, to sign the Conven-
tion this very day. . 

In conclusion, I propose the following draft 
resolution : 

Tlu ,humbly, 
CQ11mnced of the importance and urgency of 

regulating whaling by means of an int81'11ational 
agreement prohibiting the taking or killing of 
cerlai1t kindl of whale11 which have become extremely 
rar_e and of making the fullest possible vse of the 
anaWUIU the catching of which ia atiU permitted; 

. l1l rime of tlu fact thal the attaehed Convention 
dlffer• from thal communicated to the Members 

of the League and non-Member States by Circular 
Letter No. 158, of July 3rd, 1930, only all regards 
certain minor pointll of drafting, and that . no 
substantial changes have been introduced th1!1'em : 

Decides to open the said Convention immediately 
for the signature of M embl!1's of the League and 
non-M embl!1' States, and expressea the hope that 
the largest possible numbl!1' of Statea will aceede 
thereto without delav. 

The President : 
Translation : Mr. Collins, delegate of Australia, 

will address the Assembly. 

1\lr. Collins (Australia) : It is my int('ntion, ·on 
behalf of the Government of the Commonwealth 
of Australia, to sign the Convention for the Regu
lation of Whaling. My Government, however, has 
instructed me to say that it may be necessary at the 
time of ratification, to make areservation concern
ing the limitation of the powers of the Common
wealth Government with regard to fishing. 

Under Article 1 of the Convention the contracting 
parties agree, within the limits of their respective 
jurisdictions, to carry out the Convention and to 
punish any infractions of its provisions. Therefore, 
any Commonwealth legislation on the subject 
would necessarily be limit('d to " Australian waters 
beyond territorial limits ", and it is in consequence 
of this constitutional difficulty that the reservation 
to which I have referred may become necessary 
at the time of ratification. 

The President : 
Translation : If no one else -wishes to speak, 

I shall consider the report and the accompanying 
draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

The President : 
Tramlation : As the draft resolution submitted 

by the Second Committee has been adopted, the 
Convention, the text of which is appended to the 
report, becomes open for signature, immediarely 
by the States Members and non-Members of the 
Leagu~ 

I have been asked to inform those members of the 
Assembly who possess the necessary powers that 
the Convention is open for signature and that they 
can. sign it in Room 110 at the Secretariat. · 

• 

65. - WORK OF THE ORGANISATION FOR 
COl\IMUNICATIONS AND TRANSIT: RE
PORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE : 
RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the report of the Second Committee 
on the work of the Organisation for Communica
tions and Transit (document A.76.1931.VIII). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Costa. du 
Rela, Rapporteur, took hi8 place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : M. Costa du Rels delegate of 

Bolivia, Rayporwur, will address th~ Assembly. 

· 1\1. Costa du Rt>ls (Bolivia), Rapporteur, read his 
report and the followmg draft resolution : 
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The Assembly, ' 

. Tak~ll ~ole of tltt vork ""dmakrro ,., o., 
O!'gamsnlton for Co-mmtmiratio~~.t and 1'~an.•it 
Blllce the l~t Asumb/y and in particular of II" 
'!lccesa acluned by tlte Co-nfrrntre f•>r the l' 11 ifim· 
twn of Buoyage an.d. Lighting of Coast.•, tl" 
Conference fo-r the C'mftcation of Riur Latr a111l the 
Conference on Road 1'raffic; 

.E:rpr~sse11 its ronfidenre that the Organisatioro 
Will do tl~ utmost to R.erure the t11tire 8UN'fNII of tht 
co-operatwn established trith tM .\'atior~t~l 
Govern"!enl of China for the 61ud.lf of qurstio11s 
of public wo-rks in tchiclt it• assisltlnt·e ltas bt·rrt 
requested ; 

Lik~u:ise e~~sse1 ils ronfidrnce tltat tlte 
Transtt Organ !Salton vill endeai'Our to take •uittlble 
steps to .rompl)l tcith reqursts f"r atll'ire in TfH/IFrl 
of publtc u•orks trhich it may rrreir•e from the 
vart?UII Gorernme!'l"; such as the rrqt~rsiR f"r 
adnce referred to m the report of the Cummi•siurt 
of Enquiry for European F11ion. 

The President : 

Tran.<~lation : As no one has asked to spt'ak, I 
shall regard the report of the &>cond Committee 
and the draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution rcaa adopted. 

66.-WORK OF TOE DEALT II ORGAXISATIO~: 1 

REPORT OF THE SECOXD COli.\IITTEE: 
RESOL (;TIOXS. 

The PrPsident : 

TrariSlation : The next item on the ag!'nda iK the 
discussion of t.he report of the Second C'ormnittee 
on the Work of the Health Organisation (document. 
A.60.1931.lli). 

(On the invitation of the Preaitle·nt, .l[. Fierlinger, 
Rapporteur, took his seal on the platform.) 

The Presitlt>nl : 
Tra118lation: The Rapporteur will address the 

Assembly. 

1\1. Fierlingt>r (Czechoslovakia), Rapporteur: 
Tra11slation : Two years ago I had the honour 

to report to you on the wor~ of the llealt.h Orga
nisation and on that occasiOn I emphaKISed the 
growing' importance of that work, whi"h is becoming 
more and more systemat.ised and is being extt>ndl'll 
to an ever-growing number of countries in all 
continents. 

While the efforts of the other organ~ of the 
League are necessarily concPntrat.ed on ~!'rtain 
weak points in the world, the Health Orgarusatwn 
is at the disposal of every. country wh1c~ deoU'es 
to consult it on any technrcal powt or W~J;hes for 
its opinion on the reorganisation. of it~ health 
services. Its salient features are 1ts uruversality 
and its entirely non-political character; a.nd 
these in themRelves g-o far ~o enhance the prestige 
of the League in both he!'usph~res.. . 

The work of the H!'alth Orgarusatwn Ul extremely 
varied and I have been unable in my repo;t to tl~al 
adequ~tely with the different problems ~1tb 1rh1ch 
it has successfully dealt. I have m~ntwned only 
the most important tasks in the va~ous b~anches 

f h lth undertaken in co-operatiOn With the 
~f ea t Governments- such as, for instance, ~he 

t ~ren f the different methods for the serologiCal 
s .0 Y ~ · hills the enquiry into the causes 
d1agnosl8 of. syp Want mortality in Roumania 
and preventiOn of . 1 Commissions such aa 
and the work of t~e specm ' 
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tht> I.Ppro~~- t'ommi"ion, tht> ~lalaria t'om
tnission, t'h•. 

I slwnltllikt> to t•mphasi't•llw ~udal nn.t t•t•unumit• 
hnportnnt•t\ atul ~lguHit·ant·t' u( tlwst' pruhlt.\ru~. 
sm·h a..• tht> slnoly u{ rural hy~o:i••nt• nnoh•rtakt•n on 
t ht> pru)"""l of I ht> ~pan ish lotn·,•rnnH•nt. Tlw 
prohh•rn is how tu prt•st•n·t• inlat·t nn•l tu in•·•~·~~~•' 
I hat n•st 1'\•sl'nuir u{ h••alt h, I ht• rural pupnlat ion, 
so as to ht• uhlt• to tlraw nt><>n it Cur 1'\'IH•w•••l vi~o:onr 
for our tUill'lllit• l'ivilbatiun, •h•hilitnh••l hv lllWII 
lilt•. Tlw ~pani•h Uon•rnnwnt'• pr~'l"""' ... ·.,Junnol~ 
to its t'l'\•tlit nrul dt•arh· "'""' ~ u• till' tlirt•l'! ion 
whil'h :-;pain'• nntiunnl aspiration• urt• tnkin~o:. 
llt•r th••in• i~ llll"<•lli•lllv In ••·n·t• hurn1mity nrul tu 
stirnnh•lt> Kudal IUHI lll;>ml pro~-:1'\•~•. • 

8poni>UH•mtK unanimitv wn• olispla\'t•tl in tht• 
flhwussiun rt~:o:-ardin:,: ( 'hina, whost' J;t,uplt' lm\'t' 
l>t•o•n t ho• \'id im• ur 1111 appulliru.: .... , ""' ruplw 
•·aus"tl hy natural Cor•·•·• nn•l n••••tl t•ff.,l'!in• int••r· 
natiunal 'n••i•lnnt·<•. Tlli• o·nla•lrnpho•, wllidt lm• 
nlro•ndy l'laimo•tl "" IHnny \'it•! im•, mi~:ht. un· 
donhlt•olly han• utlu•r •li•n.•lrnn• ''"""'''!'"'"''''"• if 
rnilliun• or nu•n Wt•rt• lt•ft wit huut M!lt'ltt•r ur Cuoul 
or tht> mo•ar•• uf <'Hillhatiu~o: <•pith•mi•·•. 

It iA nut ••·li'i•lmo••• whit·h prurnpl• u• !11 tukn 
t'llt'rg-t'tic rut·a~Hrf'M tn t·nruhu.l. llliK ,,,.H: it. ht 
uur t•umnwn duty toward• tlllll· ~o:n•at. l'lllllll.ry, 
('hina. We lwp11 t.hat. nil tlot• Om·t•rnnlt'nt•, nrul 
e•pN•ially tho•" whid1 lmvn Knit nhlo• f.t•o·lmit•tO) 
lli'KIIIli<nt iunK in tlu• Fur Eu•t., will ro••porul to t !111 
appl'al V>hida th11 1-'r••ndt <h·h·l(alion, Kll(lport•••l hy 
the Jupaii<'Mil olt•lt•l(alion, \'NY uppo•ilt•l.v nold<'tl !11 
the rt••olntion )li'OJ"'"'''' loy th" t 'orurllit I•·••· 'l'ldH 
IIPJII'nl iH a fr<'•h prnof 11( tlw ln!Nuutional Kuli•lnr·it y 
whi<·h the Lo•n~:un iK <•ud•·,.v•narinl( t.u t•ru•Hnm~:" 
lwtw .. o•n ull nationH Will' I lwr .Mt•naiJI•rK ur nou
:\ll'lnlll•rs of OUr grt•at fll'j.!'IUliKUI ioll, 

The ft•w t>Xamplo·H I lmvt• Ult'nt ior,..ol to illn•l mill 

the work u( tht• llt·ulth Or~:aui•ulion ''''") lllll tn 
hupe that tlw lofty uirn• pnr·•n••d hy unr A••••ru!.ly 
in the nmf.tt•r .. r lll'alt h will ''"""' tn ''" rnurro nrul 
nwre wi•l•·ly uudi'!'KI.uwl un•l that t '"' t\HKo•rnlol.v 
will, as in J>rt•\'iHnH y••ar•, appruvn th10 r••fu•rt. nrul 
the n<"compauying draft ro••~tlutinuH, wludt ro•ud 
as follows : 

I. 7'he A NNrm bly, 

llarinf! notrd the rrporiN ort 1/1~ work of thf 
II en/th Orgnn iNtttion of tile Lrngu" of ,,. rllilmN 
si11ce the lttHt 6t'NNitm : 

Rrrog11i.-• with •nti•fal!lion th~ rttlu~ of th~ 
mrthotiN of inlt'Trllllimwl co-opt>mtio11 emplouniii!J 
thiJJ Organ is a/ irrn ; 

.Vote• with Nnli•fartitm thrll th~ UJifrieru·e 
arquirrd b.'l the llmlth Organi•alion iN /~ring rmulr: 
arailt~hle IIJ the 8/al~• .II""'".,.. of the League to 
an erer-inrreaNing ~.rtent; 

E.rpre•••• the hope lllflt 11tep11 •rill be tflken 111 gire 
the widn.t and mod rar1id tli.triln<li•rn "' the 
iPifornlatirm collertetl bJJ the II Mlth Org•misfltion 
conrwning the prartiml and •rientific hmlth tmrk, 
carried out in the dijfPTtlll C<Jtmtrirll, •rhich ill of 
i11trrnfltimud i11tereNI ; 

J'i.,r• vith iniPTest the vr,.k arr:mnplislud '111 

rural h!Jf)irn,, and hfl{lt6 thrll tl1e tflsk und~Cr/l<krm 
in tl•i• field uill be ntendrd 10 that the ruml 
populflli<m• of all et,unlri;~ mny benr:Jit in tile 
11ear future ; 

A pprorf!ll the work Mrried ,,ut b11 the II Mllh 
Orga,.i•atim& winee the lflNIJI~.IINurn of the AsNemiJh/; 

A rtd C<m gratu/flltJJthrJl Orgflnisalitm tm the rntultJr 
olttnined, uhit·h gire freNh {lrtJf4 r4 tJ.e NmCI:nlration 
of it• ejjrnt11 on definite tlJith, a11d the unicerNality 
of iiJJ uork. 



II. The Assembly, 
Regarding the danger of the spread of epid;emics 

and the loss of life as a result of the terrtble d!saa_ter 
in the Yangtae valley, both as a humamtartan 
problem of the first magnitude and a matter of 
international concern, 

Recalling the assistancl· rendered in similar 
cire~tmstancea bl/ the Health Organisation through 
ita Epidemic Commission in Poland and Greece 
in 1921 and 1923; 

Convinced of the need to show clearly and 
concretely the sympathy of humanity for the 
victims of this appalling catastrophe ; 

Invites all the States JJI embers and non-Members 
of the .League of Nations, and particularly thoae 
in cloae contact u•ith the Far East, to reapond, ao 
far as is in their power, to any requeat that may be 
made to take all poasible measures for relief in the 
flooded areaa of China, in co-operation with tlte 
League of N ationa ; · . 

Requeata the Council to take the neceaaarl! atepa 
to render tl1e international co-operation effective. 

The President : 
Tranalation : As no one has asked to speak, I 

shall consider the report and the accompanying 
draft resolutions adopted. 

The draft reaolutiona ~ere adopted. 

67. - CO-OPERATION OF WO.l\IEN ANO OF 
THE PRESS IN THE ORGANISATION OF 
PEACE: REPORT OF THE THIRD COli~ 
1\IITIEE: RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of the report of the Third Committee 
on the co-operation of women and of. the Press 
in the organisation of peace (document A.73.1931. 
IJr). • 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Munch, 
Chairman of the Third Committee, and M. Buero, 
Rapporteur, took their placea on the platform.) 

The Prt"sident : 
Translation : The Rapporteur will address the 

Assembly. · 

1\1. Buero (Uruguay), Rapporteur : 
Translation : I do not think it is necessary to 

read the report, as it has been· distributed to all the 
delegations. 

The Spanish proposal, in which the Assembly 
showed particular interest, included two questions, 
one relating to the Press and the other to the 
co-operation of women. In the Committee, with 
the Spanish delegation's approval, we framed two 
separate proposals, which are reproduced in the 
document before you; 

The Spanish proposal concerning the co-operation 
of women reached us at a particularly opportune 
moment. Now, when the League is undertaking 
what may perhaps be decisive work in the organisa
tion of peace, the co-operation of women may be 
indispensable or, at all events, of very great value 
in creating an atmosphere favourable to the 
proceedings of the forthcoming Disarmament Con
ference and to the pacification of those Chauvinist 
passions which subsist practically everywhere
a dark inheritance of the past. 

As M. de Madariaga, delegate of Spain, pointed 
out during the discussion in the Third Committee, 

the influence of women in "the training of y~ung 
eo le is decisive at the age when young nunds 

¥ec!ve their first impressions, w~ich may perhaps 
play a large part in the mentality of the futm:e 
citizen, and, as I mention in the ~eport, w~at IS 
suggested is not official C?-operation but .simply 
the non-official co-operatiOn o~ women m the 
organisation of peace and the mamtenance of good 
understanding between peoples. 

If these considerations are approved by the 
Assembly the Committee proposes that you should 
accept th~ draft resolution included in Part I of 
the report. 

The other part of the report and ~he second 
draft resolution concern the co-oper~tiOn of ~h:e 
Press in the organisation of peace. It IS so exp~ICit 
in itself that there is no need for me to go mto 
details. I therefore propose the adoption of the 
following draft resolutions : . 

I. :Z'he Aaaembly, 
Convinced of the great value of the contribution 

of women to. the Wol'k of peae~ and th~ goo~ un
derstanding between the nattona, . whwh u the 
principal aim of the League of Nattona, 

Requests the Council to examine the possibility 
of u•omen co-operating more fully in the 1cork of the 
League. 

II. The Aasembly, 
Conaidering that the organisation of peace 

demanih an international spirit freed from all 
prejudices and m . .fsconcepticna, 
· Conz,inced of the neeeasity of ensuring that Press 

informaticn shall be as impartial and complete 
as possible, 

Requesta the. Council to consider the pos~ibflit.lf 
of atudying, w~th tl1e help of the Press, the dilfwult 
problen~ of the. apread of false information which 
may threaten to disturb .the peace or the good 
understanding between nat~ons. 

The President : 
Translation : M. de Madariaga will address the 

·.Assembly. 

1\1. de 1\ladariaga (Spain) : 
Translation : The Spanish delegation desires to 

thank M. Buero for the excellent report which he 
has presented on its two proposals. 

As regards the first of those proposals, the 
Spanish Government has shown by the composi
tion of its delegation that it is in full sympathy 
with the tendency . which has been displayed, in 
connection with this motion, to suggest that 
women should form part of the delegations. The 
Spanish delegation feels, however, that that 
question was not really the starting-point of its 
motion and that it might perhaps betray a lack 
of tact to suggest to Governments what . they 
ought to do when forming their delegations. 

The same applies with perhaps even greater 
force to the other question submitted to the 
Committee concerning the composition- whether 
more or less feminine - of the big international 
meetings and in partiC'Ular of the Disarmament 
Conference. The Spanish delegation deems it 
necessary to adhere strictly to the feeling which 
inspired its motion, a feeling certainly shared by 
the majority of the Third Committee- namely, 
that the co-o.Peration of women should be restricted, 
for the time being at all events, to the specific 
functions of women in their own countries and in 
their own homes- namely, that they should 
concern themselves with creating the moral atmos
phere indispensable to the League's success . 
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Naturallr, the other questions raisffi by dt•lt'!!lltt'll 
who are m favour of a greater extension of ft>minine 
participation in public life are not afft>t'led. !I v 
G?vernment and my dt>le~:ation r«>st•n·e full litwrtj.· 
With rt>ference to any decision in the future. 
~s rt>gards . the Prt>ss, we wish to say quite 

plamly that It would be truly surprising if a 
Gpvernment formed as the l"l'sult of a \"iolt•ut 
reaction in the count.ry- \"iolent, that i~, in suh· 
st.ance, for the reaction 11·as pt>a•·••fttl in form
against a long period of ct>nsorship shoultl suhmit 
t~ the Assembly, which owl's its l'Xislt'lll"e to 
liberty of conscienet>, any sugogt>sl ion for limit iug the 
freedom of the Press. 'I' he Spanish dt•l••~:at ion 
desires to state cat.t>gorieally that stu·b a tlwu~:ht 

·has always been and always will be n•nwte from its 
intent.ions. My dell'gatiun will nl'n>r a"t"l'pt 11ny 
restriction of libl'rty, even if it be nt>l"l'ssary to 
bow before the evils of libl'rty. 

There is, however, one \"Pry dl'finite point 
beyond which the Spanish mot ion on the l'r•••s is 
not intended to go- that is, the moment wlwn the 
news has become known and has ht•t>n puhlislwd. 
What happens prior to that moml'nt do••s not 
concern the censorship. The Iattl'r can o1wmte 
only after the Press has puhlislwd its news. Tlwn 
only can there be any right to crit il>ise or p••rlmps 
to ascertain whether the news is false, to dis<•ovt>r 
the source of the news and to dt>cid11 with whom 
the responsibility rests. But we do not think this 
constitutes a field of research which it is Ie~:itimat.e 
or perhaps even necessary for the Lt>ague to 
explore. 

I wish to revert, however, to my fir8t point., to 
the necessity of maintaining intact frt•e!lom of 
thought and opinion, and I have no heMitation in 
affirming, on behalf of my delt>gation and my 
Government, that we should even be prepared to 
abandon all idea of remedying the evils n·~ulting 
from false news, if that. meant jPopardiKing lilwrt.y, 
which we prize above all else. 

The President : 
Transltllion: As no one has asked to speak, I 

shall consider the report of the Third Commit.tl'e 
and the accompanying draft resolutions adopted. 

The draft resolutions were adopted. 

68. - COlBIL'XICATIOXS OF IliPORT.\XCE TO 
THE LEAGL"E OF X.\TIOXS IX TUIF.S OF 
EliERGK~CY: REPORT OF TilE TIIIRU 
COlUIIITEE. 

The President : 
TNnslation : The next itl'm on t.he ag!'nda is 

the discussion of the report of the Third Committee 
on communications of importance to the League 
of Nations in times of emergency (document 
A. 7 4.1931.IX ). 

The President : 
Translation: M. Buero, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly. 

M. Buero (Crnguay), Rapporteur : 
Translation: The report hefore you contai~s 

information which the Committee has felt ~hat It 
should place before the Assembly rPlatmg ~o 
certain measures to be adopted by the League m 

· times of emergency. I do not thi~k ~ n~d a•ld 
anything further, since the informatJ~n m qne•twn 
has been obtained from the Secretana~, but I am 
at the disposal of those who may ,.~ISh for any 
further details. 

ThP Pl"f'•ident : 
Tran.<llllion : As no Ulll' lms tlsk••tl to SJII'IIk, 

I shall con,hh•r tht1 Thir•l l'ummith••··~ n•put·t 
ll)lprove•l. 

7"1tf' ...ts.<rlllh/!1 "1'1''"'""•·•1 tltr n·por·t of thr 1"/iinl 
Com milia. 

6!1.- n.n:xswx m· Till-: n:nu cw UFI'IO: 
01-' TilE SI'HI.\1. C:Cl\1\IIITU: lllo' FIH: 
1-'tlll TilE llllli.\XIS.\l'IUX lllo' Till~ Sl-:s. 
SIOXS lllo' Till-: ;\SSI-:\1111.\": Alltll''l"lll:\ lllo' 
,\ 1111.\Jo'T ln:stH. l'TIUX l'lltii'IIS 1m II\" 
Til F. Cil-:XJ.:Il.\1. UI\1\IIITU: lllo' Till-: 
,\SSElllll.\". 

Tit• l'rl'<itl••n t : 

Tran.<lt~liora: At. ilK nwt•linlf t.hiM morning, I 
llir•••·tt•cl t.l\t' nt.t.••ution of tlw lot•twrnl l'ommit.tt•tl 
to tlw •lt•sirnhilit.y of t•xt••ntlinlf t.lw nuuulat . ., of tlw 
1:-ipt>l'ial ('ommitt.t•oof Fh·o whidt hn•l lu•t•n in•tt"tlll· 
t.•••l to <"OliMitlt•r, in t.lw intt•r\'111 ht•t.w••••n t.wu Mt>MMionM 
of tho A••••mhly, whnt. itnprovt•m••ntM lllil(ht he• 
nuule in tlw or~:nniMIItiun of t.lw (•otulit.iunK of work 
of f.lw ''""''Ill hi v. 

The 1:-ipt•einl ·(',,rnmitt.•••• of Fi\'tl lms elunn Mtllllll 
V~>ry us,.ful work. ~'••v••ml of it • Mll!!ll''"' ion• h111'e 
ht:'t•n a•lnplt:'tl hy tho A••••mhly 11n•l hu1·e• lu•t•n 
founel to he t•xt.ro•nu•ly vnhmhl"- fur I'XIIIIIJII", 
thnt of gimuUnnNrltM t.rllliMint.ion. It wuuhl hn 
expt•eli••nt tle••·emliu~o:ly to t•n11hln tho ('unuuit.t•'"• 
betwt•t•n the tw!'lfth tlllfl t.hirtt•l'ltlh Me•••ionM, t.o 
aHeert.ain one·e fll(nin, 1111 tlw lm•i• of f.lw I' X pt>ric•IH"" 
oht.airwtl, wlwt.Jwr furt.lwr ituprOI't'llll'lll·• e•oultl htl 
rec•omnwn e led. 

The Ot•rlf'ml ('umruit.tNl tle•e·itl•••l cu•e•ortlin~o:ly t.u 
propose to t.lm A••••rnhly tlmt It ahuulcl e•xt ... ncl the• 
term of ufCice of the Hru•ed11l ('umrnit.tc•e•, artcl 
reque•teel me in ccm•c•quc•nc·n to anhmit to tho 
AK!!elllbly tho following clmft ri'Molut.iun: 

The A••rmbly, 
CongratultllrR the Npn·ial ('ommillt•e of Fir•e 

for the orfftmiofllion uf ••·••ion• of th' A••rmbl!f 
un th' re11UIIR of it• u·ork and thtlflb it for lice moNt 
valua!J/e addre u·hil'h it hn• hitltrrl<1 giun the 
A .. emhlg; 

Drrid•·• to ulrratl fur 1111e yrar the lrrm of oftit,. 
of the liprrial Commillre of f'il'e "'"' '''Z'"'"'" it 
IF1 •ubmit nrw Mllf!V•·oliuiiJI 1<1 the A••nnb !J at ito 
nert pleraary ••uiora. 

The draft reoolution u·as adoplrtl. 

70.- P,\flTIUI'.\THI~ I~ THE WIJIIK Ill-' THE 
TIIIIIIJ tu.\1.\IJITF:Jo: ()Jo' ST,\ n:s MIT flJo;. 
Pllf:snn:fl f~ Tiff: AS.'if:\lllf.V: (;Olf. 
llnJC.\TW~ UV THE 1'111-:SIIJJ;.\'f. 

The PrP•idPirt 1 

Tmnolation : Jo'ollowiniC on tlw luforrnaf.ion 
which I gave the AH••m•hly yeHf.f•rday nwrniiiiC 
coneeming the invitation 11·hic:h it atldreHHNI to 
variouH ~tateH not rl:preM:ntNl in the AM•.rut.Jy to 
take part, in an advi,.ory cap:u:it.y, in the proe:e,.,.J. 
ings of the Third Commit IRe rdati11g to the JtTIIfJOHI"Il 
armamentH tn~ee, I ha1·e the honour to Hlate tlmt 
anothf" rf"ply ha• be•m re•~:ive•l from one uf the 
Go1·ernment• - Brazil - in vitc,d in tlw•e dr· 
cumHtaur~s: that Governnwnt i11forms me that 
it 11·ill ~~encl an oh;u:rvf>r to r~:pr""""t it at the 
proceedingH of the Third Corumittcoe. 

The Aosem!Jlg rooe at 1.15 p.m. 
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70. RUMMIA~. AKMY.NIAN, AMYRIAN, AMYIIU·I'IIAI.IIII:AN 
AND 'J'IJRKIHII Jtir.fo'tJtU.:tr.,., 

l!npurt nf thu llixth ('nnornllluo. 

ltt'llulutiuu. 

l'r•·Hi•lent: M. TITl:LI'HCO. 

71. APPOI:\T\U::\T fW A Sl'l·:f:IAI, f:II:U-
liiTit:E Til STLUY TilE J·:XIS1'1:\G !o\YSTii\1 
(W t:U:t:TW:\STO Tllfo: C:Ul':\tll.: IIJo:I'OIIT 
OF TilE fo'IIIST tflli.\IITfU;: IIJ·:SOLUTW~. 

The Prr•ld•·nt : 
TrnnHlation : The firMt itNn on the al(lln•la IH 

the diH"UMHion of the r••JJOrt of the Jo'irMt Corrrrrritt"e 
concerning the appuiutrrwnt of a "f""'ial ~:nrrrrrritt.,e 
to &tudy the exi•t.ing HyHtNn of t•ludinnH to tho 
Council (doeunwnt AJi6.11J3l.V). 

(On the inriltJtion oftlae l're~ident, M. Hr.-ialoja, 
('/aairman of tlae PirNI Committee, a111l ViltrvJunt. 
Cecil of Cladu'fJod, llapp!Trleur, took tlal'ir plau1 on 
1/ae plalf1Trm.) 

The Prhidrnt : 
TranHlaluJ11: The Happorteur will addrt'"" the 

All~<embly. 

\'i~eount Crt-il (BritiMb Jo:rrrpire), rappurteur: 
The ri•Kolutiun I have to put bdore you ill 

extremely brief, and I hope ljUite uncontf,ntiouH. 
It reada: 

Tile ,hsembly requeHIIJ the Council ltJ appoint 
11 1perial cmt• m ittee 11'1 111ud.'l the exiltti n g HyNiem 
of ekctWn.t to the Council and to rep"rl ltJ 11 future 
6UIIWn oftlae ,hw~~mbly f/11 any rtfrn1116 v:laicla may 
appe11r duirable. 

It u not propO!!f'..d that the Committfle ahould 
work with undue ha~~te, but it ill propo~<ed that it 



should be appointed ~o that the ~u~ject can be 
ventilat.ed. I think this procedure I~ m every way 
preferable, rather than that suggestions should be 
made by individual members to the Assembly of 
any reform that might occur to them, which would 
probably be done without sufficient regard to the 
interest.s of all .concerned. It is much better that, 
in the first instanre, the matter should be impar
f.ially examined, and'" if any results arise out of 
that examination the Assembly would have to 
l'oDHider them. 

The only other remark I wish to make is that 
the terms of the resolution have been purposely 
made as wide as possible, so that the· Committee 
may be able to consider the question of the 
enlargeritent of the Council, if necessary, though 
I personally would rather regret a· change ~ that 
direction. 

The Prt>sidt>nl : 
Translatio11 : As no one wishes to speak, I shall 

consider the draft resolution proposed by the 
l<'irst Committee adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

72. - AMENDMENT OF THE COVENANT OF 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS IN ORHEU TO 
BRING IT INTO HAUllOi\'Y \VITII THE 
PACT OF PAltiS: REPORT OF TilE FlltST 
Co:\nliTTEE: llESOLUTION. 

The Prt•sidt>nt : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the report of the FirRt Committee on 
the amendment of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations in order to bring it into harmony with the 
Pact of Paris (docum(lnt .I\.86.1931.V). 

(On lhe im>ilati{}n of t1£e President, M. Rolin, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translatio11 : The Rapporteur will address the 

Assembly. 

1\1. Rolin (Belgium): Rapporteur : 
Translation : I am submitting to you, on behalf 

of the First Committee, a resolution for post
ponement; but if I may be allowed to make t.he 
distinction, this decision for postponement bas 
been taken, not with resignation, but with confi
dence. This is the third year that this question 
has been before the Assembly, and when I say this 
is a confident postponement, it is because I have 
a profound conviction that we have considerably 
redue.ed our divergencies of view and are approach
ing a solution. 

Last year, in the report which he submitted from 
this platform on behalf of the Fii·st Committ.ee of 
the Assembly, my predecessor, M. Cassin, told you 
tha~. the J!'ii:st ~ommittee had b~en held up by 
politieal diffwulties and that vanous delegations 
had expresse!l the opinion that, although the legal 
aspect had been adequately examined, t.he political 
~spect had not as yet. In our opinion, too much 
111 made of this sort of distinction, which is so oftt>n 
draw1_1 between political and legal questions. In 
practice, tllis may have a certain interest, but only 
if these questions are not divided into watertight 
e~mpartments. . 

The l<'irKt (:ommittee is no doubt the ·commit.tee 
for legal questions, but I shall not surprise you 
when. I 11ay that all your various committees, 
eKpecm}ly when they draw up draft conventions, 
are domg legal work, perhaps not always in the 

best possible way, but it is legal work. So you will 
not bear any ill-will to the First Committee if, 
in connection with the essential work of the Cove
nant of the League, it has been obliged to consider 
political problems, sometimes in a general and 
abstract manner and sometimes, I admit, in a 
concrete way. We found that sonie of us felt 
misgivings on particular . points. We dealt with 
them as frankly as possible and, I may add, as 
discreetly as possible. It was in this spirit that 
we worked, and we arrived, I think, at bases 
providing greater possibilities of ultimate agree
ment. 

Furthermore, if we have been concerned witJi 
questions of policy, it has been in the highest sense 
of the word, and our discussions, as one of our 
colleagues pointed. out, have sometimes had a 
philosophical · bias rather than any other and 
have bordered on the common ground where 
politics and law meet. 

What was the question before us t The amend
ment of the Covenant in order to bring it into 
·harmony with the Pact of .Paris. This expression 
" harmony " is particularly suggestive. The aim 
was to avoid discord between the Pact of Paris 
and the Covenant : the Pact, which prohibits 
resort to war as an instrument of national policy, 
and the Covenant, which still allows recourse to 
war against a State refusing to have recourse to 
arbitration, against a State refusing to carry out 
an arbitral sentence, against a State refusing to 
carry out a; unanimous recommendation of the 
Council and, finally, against a State which, in 
pr(lsence of a report of the Council adopted by a 
majority, refuses to wait for three months, as 
prescribed by Article 15 of the Covenant. 

These were known as licit wars ; for we are 
all agreed that the legal value of the Paris Pact 
is not the point, and that what is prohibited for 
signatories of tlte Paris Pact by tl1at Convention 
is likewise prohibited in their relations as between 
Members of the League, since it would be impos: 
sible to allow that rules of international law exist 
from certain points of view and not from others. 

We see that from the moral standpoint it is 
to the interest of public opinion or of the student, 
the scholar who studies the Covenant, that 
there should be no uncertainty, that nothing 
should be allowed to remain in some texts which 
is disallowed by other texts, that the prohibition 
to have recourse to war by those who are at the 
same time signatories of the Paris Pact and Mem
bers of the League should, as it were, be codified : 
but we realised that the work of bringing these 
instruments into harmony presented ·a loftier, a 
more complex aspect. \Ve realised that to take 
this prohibition to have recourse to war embodied 
in the Paris Pact and to incorporate it in our 
social organisation was liable, in the nature of 
things, to have certain repercussions. 

We have in the League an organisation designed 
for the purpose of maintaining peace, which makes 
provision, in the event of any threat of war or 
actual war, for measures of collective intervention, 
of joint act.ion. We must consider what repercus
sions the adoption, the consecration .of the rule 
prohibiting recourse to war would have on the 
functioning of our institution. 

The problem has various aspects : first, the 
const.itutional aspect, the statement of the new 
principle of prohibition to have recourse to war, 
an~ we thought that this very simple formula
which, encountered practically no difficulty among 
us -would be sufficient ; there was apparently a 
tacit acceptance at least of the preference expressed 
h~st year by the First Committee for finding a 
smgle formula, to be substituted for the various 
specific prohibitions scattered through the 
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('o_n>J_lant, whieh • shou!tl Pmho•ly thP Hry simp It• 
prrnc1ple that., so far as :\l~·mlwrs of the Lt·a~m· 
are conl'erued, thl'y renomll'e the ri~,:ht to lun·e 
recourse to war. 

Y arious q UPstious, Yarious diffi<-ult it•• wt•n• 
~oweYPr, raised by ct>rtain of our collt·a~u•••: 
SPnr:~l.of them WPre <'ont·t•rm•d •·ith the qut•stinu 
?f lt'_gi!Imate defen!'e, an•l Wt' wont!t•n•tl wht•! ht•r 
It ought be Ut'('P•sary to J>ro.-itlt' P:tpn•ssly in t ht' 
('on•nant for the ri11ht of lt•gitimat<' tlt•ft•JH•t•, 
That QUP_st.ion provt'tlsimplt•. Tht' ri~ht of lt•gitiumt" 
dt'fence IH provitlt'd for in the l'ovt'nant., t.lwu)!h 
~ot expn;ssly ~o. Wh)" shoultl it bt• exprt•ssly 
mdutled 10 I ht' tn·pnt of 1'\'\"i•ion t 'I.' he rio-Itt. of 
lt>gitimate. tll:fPnt'e is simply tht' npplit•11lin~ of 11 
gPnPral prmt·Iple of law- to Pmploy an expn•ssinn 
of the Permanent Court of Intt•rm1tional Ju;tit-e
the principle thnt wlwn an II'!Tt.'<•nwnt h:IH ht•t•n 
ent.Pred into on a bilatt>ral o;' mull ilalt•ral ha•i~ 
and one of the parties P\'111h•s its ohligations, tht~ 
olht'r· partit•S are aulomati•·allv rt•li-ast'•l from 
theirs. • 

That is the non atlrm pl..ti l'fJIIIrad•u clause. A 
State violates its untll'rl.aking not to h11\'e rt•t·nurse 
to war; it h11s no right to tlt•nHitlll that. tht' olht•r 
parties shall rPspt>ct that. Kame ohligat.inn. 

The definition of !t•gil imatt~ tlt•ft•net~; and ''"l"'''ial· 
ly t.he limitative definition of the variou• mat.t•rial 
aspects under whit-h lt•git.imate tlPft•nt·e mi)!ht 
occur in pract.ict~, w11s a prohlt•m al•o l'un•i•lt•r•·•l 
this year by the Third Committ.et~. Tht> lat.!t•r 
gave up the attempt to formula I.e a solution anti 
we do not fet>l any more l'OiliJll'l.ent. to do "" 
t.hau they. 

Legitimate dl'fl'n<'e is a con<'Pption whieh l'Xi•t·• 
in munidpal law, although the c:>hamt·tt•r" and 
(•onditions of such IPgitimat·y lll't' not, to my 
knowledge, defined in any law. It i• a prirwiple 
of conscience, a principii' of <'Oillrrwn ••·n•e, a (•out·t•pt 
which perhaps defil's tll'finition in abHt.rad t..rm•, 
but which in practice preHt•nts no tliffit'ult.y. 

In order, however, to indkate smnewlu•t nwrt• 
precisely the various •olutions or complil'ationM 
that might be encountered in pml't.iee, we han·, 
like the Third Committee, indil'at.l'd in a footnote 
to our r~>port a very important, if not dl'l·i~<i\·e, 
passage, by my !'ompatriot :\1. de BrtHH'ki•rP, 
which occurs in a report to th~> ('ounl'il on the 
application of Article 11. 

We also had certain problems Hl.ated in rPg:.rrl 
to the right of spontaneous intl'rvention. As 
you know, Artiele 16 provitlt•s that a violation 
of the undertakings of the ('ovPnant plaet'H the 
viola tina State in a state of war •·it h all tlu• otlwr 
States, ~nd provides for the immediate applil'at_ion 
of economic sanctions and for a \,.tt'r applu·atwn, 
generally on the recornml'ntla~ion of the t'ou~eil, 
of military sanctions. The pomt to be dt•lt•rrnHwtl 
was whether provlliion was to he made for Mueh 
assistance also as an exct'ption to the pro hi hit ion 
to resort to war, and we Mt't'lll to have agrel'd that 
no such exception should be Mpt•eifi<'d up~•·••ly, 
that here aaain it was not so mueh a q U(•slwn or 
an exct>pti;;'n as the 8imple appli_eatio~ of I _he 
principle of law, since the 1:\t>~le whu·h nol>~lt'~ 1ts 
w1dertakinus iJ> not t'ntitled to •It· manti th•·•·x<>•·uftun 
of those u~d .. rtaki:ngs by the oth(·r partit>~ to the 
Convention. 

\\'e t'onsidered the question •:hether one_ fador 
in the problem thl' llpprel'idllOn of lt·l.,'lllmate 
defence, could be affected by •peei>~l CfJntlitilm~, 
and on that point also we did not fl'd ot,!Jg<'d_ to 
recommt'nd, for our future work, any "l"'':'fw 
solution, sint·e it st't'ml'll to us tl!at suffw1ent 
indications were already to be found rn the gem·ral 
body of the League principii's. .. 

These Conventions are of several typt'H. borne 
are reciprocal and are rec:·oguhwd and appro\'1'11 by 

t ht• l.t•:~gtlt', l>t•in~ ilH·lut!t~l llllltlll~ t ht• spt•l'ial 
Conn•ntiuns whil'lt Artit'it• :!1 tll'filws liS t•n~a~•·· 
nwnt~ for tlt't'Urin~ Utt' tnnillh'll:\11\'t' or P''"''''· 

Anti \\-ht'l\ 1 ht' l.t•ag:lw ur~anM, wlwllwr t.lw 
('tnn·t•nliun has l>t'<'ll t'lllll'lutlt••lnn•lt•r IIH•ir an•pit•t•s 
or nu•n•ly n•f .. rn•tl to tlwm, h:l\'t' fnnnol that. it. is 
at'lually nl su..t1 a t•lmmt'l••r, tht• tlllt•stinn is ah~•:lli)" 
st•l I It••\ in tltl \'llllt't' II Uti t ht• l'nu lll'il nf t ht• Lt•a!:'tll• 
1'111\ t:lk<' llt't'nnnt. uf tht•st• ('nnvt•ntiuns ns 11 11111ttt'r 
uf l"tlllrst'. t.lwir t•h:mll'tt•r ha,·in~ ht•t•n thus Ulllllli· 
IIHHi'ly ro•t'll!:'lli.<t•tl. Wt• lmvt' "'"' t•xamplt• ul t hi• 
whi..t1 •••t•ms liko•lv In takt• t•fft•t•l· this ,.,,ry :Vt•al': 
tht• Third l'nnuniitt•t• is tlmwin~: up 11 l'tniv,:utinu 
t.o n•inlnrt•t• t ht1 lllt•aus n( til' linn 111. I lw tlispus11l 
n( tht• ('nmll'il; lht• l'nn\·t•utinn tin•·~ unt t•nnfo•r 
till tlw ('nmll'il tlw JltlWt•r In prt•«•riht• prm·isin1111l 
lllt•a<tm•s, hut it !:'i\'t•• In t.hi• pnwt•r, whit•h tlw 
l \>nlll'il aln•1uly lm•, 11 lt•!:'al t•fft•t•t. whlt-h tlw••• 
nwn1'lun•IJ hr.\'o not. hlllu•rtu pu~~''"'"'''tl, 

It iH untlnrstnntl that nuvnnt• whn \'lnlnlt•• Mtll'h 
pro,·isinBal lllt'IIMUN·• aft,:r lmvin~t •i!:'lll'tl t.ltn 
( 'tlnVt•nlinu will fiutl hhn,.,.lf •I•· iur. lllltl nut. unlv 
tiP /•11·1,, lll't'nrtliul( In thn ('uunl'il'A \'it•w, prt•lltllllt•;l 
tn ht• un IIJ!!:'rt•~<Sur, if lht•r•• iM IHI ut lwr nwanM "' 
tlPtt•rnliuin.st t Ju, u.~~rt•1'lMiun, 

.So on .. , I think, rais.•tlnny uhjt•t'linn in tlw1'hir•l 
('ommillt•ll In thu pu<<ihility, (nr ~l••tulu•I'K uf tlw 
Lt•llg"U<•, ur fmminJ.: ••••rt .. in rul•·~ ur t IIi• n .. t.n•·" 
whi..tl will bt•yuntl ull tluuht. hun• t•t•J·tnln t•flt•llt.M 
lll'}"lllltl I ho Mt;llJltl uf t.l111 ut·t tllll ro•lllllniiK ill' I. Wt•t•ll 
tlw Mt•JIIlH•r•, llint·o tho l'ulllll'il ol th11 l•<•IIJ.:llll 1111<1 
tlw ~lt•mht•r• whil'i1 Jun·e nut •i!:'lll•tl f.hn ( 'ullvt•nl.inu 
in 1j UIIKI inn Will hll\'11 f.llf' ril( h t. f,IJ iII VII lw it., If 
nt•c•t•.,.ary, wlwn •••t .. hli•hirll( t h11 llll!:'r•·••iun, 

La•tl.v, t.lm f(llt'stinn arn••• wlll'llwr lnft•r 1111, 
Wflt'll tho IUUIIII'Ill. l'llllll'K In tlfiiW IIJI tit•fillitino 
lt•XIII, it. woul•l lu• n•••·•·••ary t.n c•alalnuuo t.l11• 
llii'IIMllrt•K of CUll HI rain f, t.lmt lllijlh f, I Ill IIIII J>lll,Ytlt\ 
t•itlll'r n• rt•pri•al• ur in t•XI•t·Jit.inn uf urhlt ml 
tiW!Ir•l•, 1111tl whkh lllt•"•nr•·• Mhoultl he• l'ruhlhlt.t•tl, 
Hirll'e rc••m·t to wt.r "'"" •lril'lly prohllr f•••l In tlw 
wortli11g c·nllllllllplat.•••l. I In t lmt, point. 1~l•o Wll 

con.<i•if•rc•tl th"t the tll'!init.ion of th••"" "olwt•J>IM 
Mhonltl he ldt to ••x l"'''it•nt·c•, t.n t.hn t•onM"I" 
tlevt•lopmo•nt ul intt•rn"t ional Ia w, t.o lnt ••rnat.iurml 
jnri•prtult•ru·t~, ur that ut ull ••vt•nl•, it. waM rwJ. 
in t lw Cuvt•nant., whic.l1 form• t.lw hotly ol ""n•l.i· 
tutional rule••, that provi•ion Mhonlcl '"' nu"l" lnr 
the Hulution uf Lhi• parti<·ulur tlillic·ult y. 

\Ve alfirmc•tl mu• •·•••·nl i:ol point- urul thi• i• 
cert .. inly a hiJ.( r•·v<•lntion I'VI'Il In r•·gur•l to thu 
l'Xecution 11f arhit ml aw1.rtl•- IIUIIII{Y, tlmt. r•·•ort 
to war in t.lm Mt.ril'l, ••·n••• 11! t.lu• t.t•rcn wa• "ompri••·tl 
ill I lu• gt•nc·r:.l pro hi hi I inn, hut that, a• 16 t•onMI•IJUI'ltt:tl 
11( thi•, tlu• t:o•k wlcidc <ll'vnlv•·•l UJ""' tim Vuundl 
of COII."4idt•ring t.Jw IJJ#•;)pUJrt•M flf"('f'Hrtar,V f.fl fmHIIff' 

f•:tN·ut.ion took 11n a lrc••h impnrtan<·fl nntl Mil(nl· 
fit·an'"'• tl~:~t that t .... k '"''"""'' u partkularly 
irn w·rat i Vll """ lor tlw Cnu nt:il, II .at, tho CniHH•il 
•·•utl•l evt·n, ill tlw '""t r•·•nrt, ill ti11J faN! uf lit at.e• 
whkh pt·I'Minl"tl in tllt"ir attit uti.,, uut.lurri••• rnllaHur••• 
of military ext•eut inll by way ••f ex•·•·plinn in cll"riou• 
CaHI'<, hut tical, ill MUt:h l'll;t·ll, tl111 UII':IKllft'K 
Jm• ... ·rit,..fl J,y tlce Coundl would I akll on an entir•·ly 
tliflt:rl'nt dmra<:ll·r, that tlwy W<llll•l not, any 
more than in the l•a·"'' ol lt·git.imatc• dt·l<""~'• "OIIKtJ• 
tute a re•ort to •·ar, but wuu\11 r•·prc.-.,nt '"'"''c·rlt•tl 
a~ction in fii'Tf.,•·t """lormity with flw I•rindpl<·H 
of the Co\'f'llaflt. 

llavin~ !1111.~ I'Xamiru·d tlw fundauwntal prindplll 
of tlte J•ruhit.ition of reliort to war, ilK prindf'al 
r<'f"'r<·u ..... illrt• wt'rll n<·xt c11n•id"r"'l with a \'it•w 
to l'n.•uring 1 he •lt·,irl'd harmony. 

The m11.•t familiar a•Jif•(:t, afld tlw one 1\'l1kh iH 
\'l'ry j!<mf"raliy plat·Nl alr.,atly llfl a plan11 with the 
prin<·iple of pr11hihiting r~"•·•mr"'' to war, i• tlw 
Jrrohlem ol tbe pat:ific ,..,ttll'frumt of di•JmltlH. As 
thinr.."' Mtan•l, thP f'ov,.nant allow~ Htalf'H tlu~ c·ltni("t• 
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between arbitration or judicial settlement, on the 
one hand, and recow;se to the Coun~il OJ?- th~ ot~et. 
Arbitration or judiCial settlement. rmphes fmdn~gs 
which are bindmg upon the parties and to. whwh 
effect must be given. Rec~urse to the Counml, even 
when the Council is unanimous, produces only a 
limited effect, since, i~ the Covenant ~~;s it s~ands, 
war is prohibited ag~mst a State whw~ fails to 
comply with the unarumous recommendatiOns of the 
Council · but the Covenant does not provide for 
any obllgation to carry out its recommendations 
and the Council has no means of guaranteeing such 
execution, even when its recommendations are 
unanimous. · 

Many delegates therefore held quite logically 
that, if war is prohibited in every case, a final 
settlement of the dispute must also be assured 
in every case. · 

Two methods seemed feasible. The first and 
simpler was to extend arbitration or judicial 
settlement by means of contractual undertakings. 
This we are trying to do, and considerable progress 
has been made through the Optional Clause of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court and the General 
Act of Arbitration. Tempting as it may be to 
carry things to their logical conclusion, it is better 
in this matter not to attempt to hurry States, not 
to try to break down such resistance as is still 
manifested in somewhat rare cases, not to impose 
on all, by means of amendments which would 
doubtless not be ratified, so big a step as general 
arbitration. This solution was therefore abandoned, 
at all events, in the form of an amendment. 

The second solution contemplated was to confer 
upon the recommendations of the Council- at any 
rate, its unanimous recommendations -. a binding 
effect, to entrust the Council with the task of 
ensuring their execution and, even, in cases in 
which the Council might be divided, to provide 
that it would then be under the obligation to refer 
tlie parties to arbitration or judicial settlement. 
This amounted, indirectly, . to much the same 
result- namely, the exercise of constraint on 
Members. The problem, however, was further 
complicated by the fact that a certain number of 
States in favour of compulsory arbitration were not 
prepared to grant to the Council arbitral or judicial 
powers or to give its decisions executory and 
compulsory force, even with the guarantee that the 
Council could, by a majority, apply for an advisory 
opinion to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

It seemed that, provisionally, account should 
be taken in the report of the fact that it would 
doubtless not be possible to go beyond the point 
indicated last year in the First Committee's report 
and that it must suffice to ensure for the unanimous 
recommendations of the Council a moral effect, in 
the sense that it would be provided that the Council 
shall ask States to conform to its unanimous 
recommendations and that Members of the League 
which are third parties shall not be able to give 
assistance to a. State refusing to do so. 

Thus there is to be no legal obligation laid down 
in the Covenant, but a certain moral pressure, and 
provision is made for certain sanctions in the event 
of violations of that moral obligation. 

From a. logical standpoint, this may not perhaps 
be very satisfactory ; from a political standpoint 
-which is dear even to jurists- it is perfectly 
viable. The States have set this great 4lxample by 
acceJJting, in the Pact of Paris, the prohibition of 
resort to war, although the obligation in regard to a. 
paeific ~~ettlement is actually far less stressed than 
in the Covenant. 

We consider that this is an example by which 
we might profit and that, psychologically, it is 
not Blltonishing that States should be unanimously 

repared to renounce recourse lo yiolence as a 
~eans of settling their .disputes, even if ~~ey are not 
quite clear in their own minds what ~acific methods 
should be chosen to arrive at a solutiOn. 

1 now come to the last and perh~ps the most 
important aspect of the problem, m regard. to 
which it seemed as though it might be .least posSible 
to reconcile the divergent points of v1ew. I do not 
say that we reached unanimity, but I have no fear 
of being contradicted when I say that we 
understood each other better, that each of us 
appreciated the force of his opponent's ar~ment 
and perhaps the points in the argum~t. whwh we 
bad been defending with equal con"!lctJOD:; thus, 
as you may see, it is already poss1ble ~ly to 
dis!Jern what will probably. be the solutiOn of 
to-morrow. 

What was the main argument last year, the one 
which bas still I think, the greatest number of 
supporters f Aithough as Rapporteur I canno~ giv:e 
you any details, that argument was that, on .th1s 
essential point, it is impossible, among all the ~II;~S 
of war prohibited by the Covenant, a~l the. posslbl~
ties of illicit resort to war, to pomt to certam 
categories to which sanctions would be applied 
and others which would escape. Conscience 
demanded, we may say, that no distinction should 
be allowed, because we considered that to say that 
in certain cases Members of the League, after 
taking· note of the violation of an undertaking, 
could simply wash their hands of the whole matter 
would be to undermine at the outset the moral 
and legal force of this radical prohibition to resort 
to war. 

We have been accused, to begin with, of 
attaching too much importance to the problem of 
sanctions ; it was averred that the function of the 
League, its raison d'etre, was not to be a repressive 
judge, whose duty it would be to take cognisance, 
with a view. to penalties, of acts committed by -
States or to ensure immediate punishment. Such 
a function would in reality often be very alarming 
and difficult of accomplishment and would involve 
delay. It was pointed out that the direct, immediate 
and essential function of the League is to bring 
about peace, to reassure minds and hearts, and 
that the problem of assigning responsibility was 
one to be solved later, a problem of reparation, if 
need be. , 

On that point we very quickly reached agreement. 
The experience of the Council is there to help us. 
In the various cases in which the peace of Europe 
has appeared to be endangered, the Council has 
been anxious above all to try and restore peace, 
before attempting to ·determine the causes of the 
dispute which had for a space embittered world 
feeling. · 

Those in favour of not extending sanctions 
declared that we were attaching too much impor
tance to providing in the texts for the extension 
of obligations, whereas the real problem was a 
question of procedure, of machinery. What was 
required was to determine whether Members 
of the League were or were not under an obligation, 
rather than to determine under what conditions and 
subject to what guarantees they should recognise 
that, in a particular case, they must take concerted 
action. against a~ aggressor State. In this connection, 
attent1?n was ~cted t? the importance of what 
was bemg done m the Thud Committee, where legal 
force was being conferred on the power which the 
Council already possesses to prescribe provisional 
measures. 

We .were told: "It is an organic matter; the 
Council takes provisional measures ; it places itself 
in a position to establish execution or violation as 
the case ~ay be. Having thus made its arra~ge
ments w1th regard to machinery under its own. 
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control it is then p 'bl f · d . . • ossi e or It to take a unamimous 
b ec~on as t{) the ag~ssor." And we are pn•pn.rNl, ol s a~_of compromiSe, to considl'r the extl'n•ion 
hav a~ wns to ~II cas~s in whieh the Council may 

oe his~n ~arumous ill establishing the a:;:gressor. 
. n t pomt we agreed- or rather, I a;.:rt't'd -

With certmn dele:;:~tions that it was perhaps at the 
. ~utset_ a. formal nustake_ to describe as a limitation 

f sanctl?ns what was In faet only the regula! ion 
of sanctwns, that the point was not wlwtht>r 
a~tually the obligations to llmd as<istance in virtue 
o_ tbe Covenant would exte.nd to all cases of a:;:;.:res
swn, but whether the execution of such obli••atinns 
ought n?t to be subject to certain formal con':litions 
concernmg proof. 

We then took precautions to repudiate the cha.r"e 
that _we were increasing the number of casl's ~f 
sanct~ons. \ye considered that the id!'a of ext.t•ncling 
sa~ct~ons mig~t lead to ambiguity and that, if t-he 
prmC!ple of ~ruty as rt-gards the pacificatory adinn 
of the Council and the prohibition to resort to war 
were a?cepte~, there '!light perhaps in thl'ory be an 
extensiOn of mterventwn to cases which w!'re not at 
present liable to sanctions under the Covenant, but 
that, from a practical standpoint, the likl'lihood of 
intervention by the League, far from being increa<l'd, 
would be reduced. 

In this connection, we brought out the point 
that Article 11 of the Covenant enjoins upon th~> 
Council to concern itself with any war or thrt>at of 
war, even licit, under the ori:;:inal Covenant ; we 
considered that that would be the duty of the 
Council a fortim when all wars had been prohibit.Nl, 
and we thought that it would be anomalous if, in 
certain cases, it should be the duty of the Conndl to 
intervene, while Members of the League of Nations 
were at liberty to stand aloof, and that the Council 
would find itself without any concrete means of 
action. 

We then considered whether, in the apprehensions 
expressed by those in favour of this restrictive 
amendment, there might not be a modicum of 
truth. We were told : " If the Council has bet>n 
divided on the settlement of disputes, it is pos~ihle 
that it may be divided when establishing the 
aggressor. If there is serious divi~ion in the Council, 
if the Members of the League are required, as under 
the existing Covenant, to form an opinion in the 
light of their own conscience, is it _fair _to place them 
in such a dilemma that they will either have to 
violate their individual undertaking, entered into 
in good faith to take action against the aggres•or 
whom they rday have recognised as such, or perh_aps 
to rush into an unthinkable war of_ each _a;.:am•t 
all, to be the Don Quixotes of co!lective assL•_t.ance, 
to set out alone to apply sanctwns when, m the 
meantime the collective instrument has proved 

' . ' .. unable to function . . .. 
It is surprising, perhap_s, that such possrbilitles 

should have been considered ; let me hasten 
to say that we regard them all th_e ~ore calmly, 
inasmuch as we consider them qUite Improbable. 
In point of fact, we think that, although the 
Council may at times, in perfect good farth, be 
di · ded in regard to concrete events, it has me~ns 
fo~ achieving unanimity in future by adoptmg 

· · al measures · we consider that such 
prOVISIOwilln become the more readily available, 
means f bt · · th support . as it realises the necessity or. o ~~g e . 

. f blic opinion and keepmg It ~ormed, while 
~on~!mg as far a's possible the prac~ICe _advocated 
b the President of the Assembly, ill _his reply_ to 
[ h of the President of the Council, of holding 

t t~eec tin!!!! and avoiding in public defections 
~':uc~, ~b~o~ly, are more liable to occnr at secret 

meetings.· th · seem we 
Unreal though this hypo es_IS maY: '. 

can assure those to whom it IS causmg aruaety 

t hnt we n'<'ngn ise that the t1hli;..•nt ion umlt•r Art it•lt•l tl 
is an iruli\'jtltml om• 11·ithin the fmmt•work. of a ~twiul 
organi<ntion- that i~ to ~ny, 11·e n•t•ngnist> it ns 
an imli,·itltml ohligution to t'n·t>JWI111l' in t'nmnwn 
adinn anti, in nil gout! faith, "'" <'lin sny thnt, in 
tht> hypotlwtit•nl t•nse t•f tlw l.t•ngul' of :O.:nt ions 
fniling in its mission ~o l'mHph•h•ly thnt. tliC'n• is 
no t'ommon ad ion 111111 t hnt tlc•ft•l'l ion• uuhn·i~h 
allc•ginnt•t•, tht> 'll'hnle Rtwial t•tli!it•t> wouhl nntumllv 
l'olln p<e 11ntl i ntl i\·hhml umlt•rt n kings woultl u ntlt•rl(;, 
the •nme fntt>. 

I hnstt•n to atltl tlrl\t, in our opininn, ~nt•h 11 
hypotlu•sis of tl•••pnir fintl• no plnt'l' in nny lc•gal 
s~·stt•m whit•h pn•<~lp(lnst•s tht> fum•tioning of tho 
Lt•u;:n~> arul, jn<t ''" no t•onstitntion in tho wnrltl 
provitlt•s for rt>volut inn, Ml t ht> l 'm·t•nnnt t•unnut 
be t'ltJWt'lt•tl to prm·ich• fnr t h11 t•unt ingc•ru•y uf a 
largo numht•r of :llt•mlwr• failing in tllt'ir inh•rllll· 
tiona! uhligatiunM. On tl111 t•nntmr)·, Wll lul\'1' 11 
ri;:ht to say thut tlu• only hypnt lu•Mis wn 1111\'t' 
to t'unsiclt•r in t"Oilllt't't inn with uur h•gul h•x t • I• 
that of the ~o:nml faith nml Jo:tmclwill uf tht• nmjurity. 

Thus we urrivt' at th11 t•tmt'lu•iun tlmt. a rt•a•nrmhln 
inlt•rpn•tatinn of th11 t'ovt•nant 1lcws nlrt•auly lnr~orc•ly 
llll't•t t.lw apprt•ht•n<inn~ to 11·hic-lt t•xprt•••inn haM 
lu•t•n givl'n. If, hnwt•vt•r, WI' t•nrmnt- or t•Ninin 
of us cannot- nc'l't•pt, M it HI ancl•, tl111 llllll'lltl· 
llll'llt propn<t•ll- nnnwly, to rt••tril·t to rn••·~ 
wlwre ununirnity h•ultu .. •ut••tuhli•lll•tl hy th11 ('nun· 
cil the ohli~o:atinnM nn•h•r Artic·lt~ Jti, whic·h nm not 
at prt'Mt'llt suhjt•t•t to any c·mulitinnM of tho khlll
that is hl't'!lll<ll RtiC'h a t•nnclitinn uf 11111111irnity IM 
in itM<'lf too fnrnml 111111 tno rigill. It rni~orht. ho 
po••ihle with a llllll'h Mrnallc•r l'ounl'il, wnrkinl( 
undt•r condition• nf J:rl'nlt•r puhlidty unci ollc•rh•IC 
h••s dan;.:l'r of 11ivi•inn, hut Mnc-lr a furl hc•r t'CIIIIIi· 
tinn for the applil·;,tinn uf Art ic·ho 1fl would h11 
inadmiHMihlfl, liM 11·e ~nnnt ullnw that lhA •·•••·ntial 
guamntt•e uf the ('ovNtnnt- tho i11diviclual uhlif.(a· 
lion- wonhl be pnlirt•ly d•·•trnyt•cl nwrc•ly '"'''"""" 
tlwre mi~orht be on the t'mrrwil, lu••iclt•• tlu• ugf.(rt•MMur 
!:;tate, anuthPr ~t11te MI\C'rt•tly llllic•cl with it ur nut 
Mnffieit•ntly alive to itM own uhli~o:ntiunM liM a Mcnn· 
hl'r of the Lt•ague to c11rry uut ilK unclt•rl.ilkin~o:•. 
For this rt•a•un, we lmve not up to tlrn pr•••c•nt 
Ml'en our way to ""n•idt•ring any fnrnrr1l.1• MIIC'h liM 
thn•e whit·h were prupu•t•ll t.o liM. 

Wh11t will he the Mulutiun I I do nut wi•h to 
('On<titute my•c•lf a pruplwt, hut I think that., 
in the light uf wlmt I have tuhl yuu, you will 
fet•l that, although the ur~o:umt•ntM put furw1ml 
on one Hide IIIIMt r"orry •unre wPil(ht- 11nd 1 
think I huve bruught that out- the ""J'"dionM 
of the other -Hide are ul•n worth.Y uf ""n•i• ••rat.irm 
and we may "rjlrite pu••ihly urrive at a '""M ril(id 
~~ett hmren t of thP rtne•t inn of t hA a ppl ic:at iun of 
sanc:tions than hacl ht'I.U r·ontPrrrplatNI. 

That. is the point we IHn·e rt•acoherl. I do not 
think that any one of UM haM chanl(ed hiM opinion 
to the extent of l(oing over to the nppo•it.e Hitlt,, 
but I believe we •hall all al,'l'l·e, aM I Maid ju•t now, 
that we have undr.r•trmd one anullwr'• point of 
view and that a Mulution llJIJll'arK I""" diffic:frlt and 
more probable than la.•t y~:ar wlwn ll. CaHMin 
lmhmitted a report on the Marne 111hjeet. 

\\'e have summed up in our r•·port, aH eon•eir·n· 
timi><Iy as po••ihiP, the l•·gal and politi•·al a•pedH 
of the probl~:m and enumeratNJ the poinh of a1,rree· 
ment and of differenee, and we do not a•k you 
to apro\'e the rr.port in the MenKe of inviting you 
to acCI,pt, here <•ffir,ially, aM Ktah'"• the opinionH 
expreHi!ed in it. We reali~~e that on &uch an impor· 
tant auhjt>et the del,.gatillnA d'"•ire, ht'fllre corn· 
mitting theml!Clve8 officially, to be able to di•cuMH 
the queHtion and refer it to their Government•. 
\\'e have drawn up a rP)'IC'Jrt whi<'h ha8 ~'n approved 
by the }"irst Committee, anrl tberefore ca~eA _a 
certain amount of moral authonty. We thrnk It 
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may !M'rve as a basis !or subsequen.t d~scussions, 
and that must be our excuse for '!lakmg.1t so long. 

We also considered the questiOn of. pr!'cedure 
and realised that the pr.oblem of brmgmg the 
Covenant into harmony with the Pact was _bound 
up with a different problem- .the reductiOn of 
armaments. . 

Some of us are of opinion that If the Cov.el!ant 
is thus completed, simpli!ied an~ brought u!-to 
harmony with present-day n~ternatwn_allaw, wh~ch 
prohibits recourse to war, Its effective operat10~ 
will be facilitated and the authority of our consti
tutional position·will be considerably strengthen~d 
and that, in the circumstances, Certain States 'Ylll 
p11rhaps come to the Conference for the ReductiOn 
of Armaments with more confidence. 

We also rl'alised that the fears expressed by 
other States on the score of the repercussions. of 
what they call the exten~ion of sa~ction~ -.whiCh 
is the theoretical extensiOn of their obligatiOns to 
give assistan<'e - will be greatly mitigated if ~he 
Disa.rmament Conference leads to the conclusiOn 
of a. sound, permanent and s~tisfactory Conv~ntion 
such as to satisfy the reqUirements of Artwle 8 
of the Covenant both in letter and spirit, and 
world peace is consequently conso~i~ated and the 
chances of conflict reduced to a mmrmum. 

We thought that, in the circumstances, agreement 
would be considerably facilitated, even as regards 
those points on which there were stil~ d~vergencies 
of view, if we postponed the establishment of a 
final text until the Disarmament Con{erence or 
after that Conference. 

We have therefore suggested that the question 
of completing the texts and seeking a final agree
ment should be postponed, the work being referred 
to a temporary Committee, which would meet 
between the two Assemblies .ftnd prepare texts for 
next year. _ 

The Council will decide the date on which this 
Committee is to meet, but we have suggested that 
it should be during the Conference, both on account 
of the logical connection between the two questions 
in the minds of certain States - though other 
States do not concur in their view -and also for 
reasons of economy. We shaU have at Geneva, 
for months at a time, jurists of every nation 
represented on the League, and it is only natural 
that we should desire to take advantage of their 
presence and ask them to do this additional work 
in their spare time. 

There is no question of course in· our minds of 
including in the agenda of the Conference the 
problem of amending the Covenant in order to bring 
it into harmony with the Eact of Paris. That work 
would proceed side by side with that of the Con
ference. Indeed, it could not be otherwise, as certain 
States participating in the Conference are not 
Members gf the League. It will be carried on at 
the same time as the work of the Conference and, 
we hope, will be harmonious with it. For PlY part, 
I am confident that both the Conference for the 
Reduction of Armaments and the Committee to 
settle the amendments to the Covenant will achieve 
entirely satisfactory results and solve this problem 
which, as you must realise, strikes at the very 
heart of the League. 

In conclusion, I submit, on behalf of the First 
Committee, the following draft resolution : 

The .A~Bembly, 

Taking note of th~ .report approved by the First 
CommiUee: 

.&4ffif'1M iu intention of continuing the task 
of inserting in the Covenant o1 the League of 
N atioM 11 general prohibition o recourse to war 
and the principle that the •etUement of international 
dupvtu may only be •ou ght by ptJCific method• ; 

Decides to create a committee consisting of repre-
6entatives of all the Members of the League of 
N atio118, which may meet during the Conference ;jlj 
fqr the Reduction of .Armaments f01' the P"frp~se of 
seeking ttnanimous agreement on the ~ases tndwa~ed 

·in the report and of drawing up .a fmal text. whwh 
may· be voted by the .Asse7!"1bly at ttB next sesston_; 

Requests the Council to convene the pommtttee. 
for the date which it considers approprtate; . 

Requests the Secretary- General to tra118mlt the 
present resolution and the report to the M ~mtJers 

·of the Leagtte of Nations, in order. that, tf thq~ 
consider it necMsary, they may send_ to the Cou~l 
their views as to the Unes on whtch they thtn k 
agreement eoulcl be attained. 

The I•re~ident : 
Translation : As no one else has asked to speak, 

I shall consider that the Assembly has duly not,ed l 
the report of the First Committee and adopted the 
accompanying draft resolution. · 

1'he draft resolution was adopted. 

73.- SLAVERY : REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COl\lliiTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The Prt>sidl'nt : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of t.he report of the Sixth Committee 
on slavl.'ry (document A.83.193l.VI). 

(On the invitation of the President, M .. Costa drt 
Reis, Vire-Chairman of the Sixth Cmnmtttee, and. 
M. Loudon,· Rapporteur, wok their places un the 
platform.) 

Th~> Presilll'nt : 
Translation: The Happorteur will address the 

Assembly. 

l\1. Loudon (Netherlands), Rapporteur: 
Translation : It is an admitted fact that, despite 

the campaign. instituted more than a century ago, · 
t.o her lasting honour, by Great Britain, slavery-. 
that blot on modern civilisation-· is still found in 
many places. 

It is rife in certain countries not represented on 
the League, and unfortunately there are also 
countries which do belong to·t.he League where it 
still exist,s in various forms. The Governments of 
those latter cotmtries, however, are by no means 
inactive and, far from condemning them, we ought 
- considering the tremendous difficulties with 
which th(ly have to contend- to acknowledge their 
efforts to extirpate this evil. _ 

Indeed, this homage was paid to them in the Sixth. 
Committee. Count Apponyi and several other 
delt'gates, including myself, expressed their sincere 
admiration of the way in which that enlightened 
ruler, the Emperor of Abyssinia, has demonstrated 
his determination to abolish slavery, despite the 
difficulties he is · encountering in eradicating 
throughout his vast empire a custom which is so 
deeply rooted there. 

A tribute was also paid to the Liberian Govern-
ment for its efforts to eliminate the evil, and the 
Sixth Committee intimated that the same feelings 
inspired it as regards all the Governments concerned 
which were resolutely adopting a similar course . 

Tho.se Governmen~s. need the League's support. 
That IS why the British Government, protagonist 
in the fight against slavery- as shown by the work 
of the Anti-Slavery Society, now nearly a century 
old, and by the recent extremely important debate 
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in the House of Lords . 
its keen interest m· thi- 18 bc

1
onsta11t1y empb1\Sising 

L · s pro em 
ast year, the B ·t· h d ·. 

inadequate the com n ••. ~legat.Ion, l't'l!llrtling I\.• 
forwardPd by G . murucahons conrt>rning •h•n•ry 
Convention pr~H·rn~Jents undt>r the 19:!6 Shl\·l'ry 
permanent 'com Jl?S~ the Bl'tting 1111 fir~t of a 
advisory office m~~sion and _th!'n of a JWrmnrwnt 
modifying the 'ro(· d was d~culed, howe.wr, _bt.'!ore 
for barely t p e ure whic~ ha<l been m l.':u•h•n<-e 

Tb' . wo years to Wait another yP11r. 
bud ~~ ~e~r, t~e British delr~~~t.io~,. in vit'w of 
for 1be d~fiCul~~· has dropped lis on:..'lnlll }lropo~111 
L fit' mg and proposed, throu~o:h Lord 
u ytrn, t.~at t.h~ former Temporary Commission Al't 6 ~ 19-3, wht?b bad never eon<·ludt><l its work, 
~ 011 h e rl'appomted for a yt>ar, on tbl.' undt>rstmul· 
mg t at the expenditure involved should he 
reduced to a minimum. 
. This Commission,. if re-established, wout.l 00 
mstructed . to exanune the matt>rial on shwt>ry 
collected smce the publication of the h••t rl'pnrt 
of the Temporary Commission and to recomnwnd 
to _the next Assembly the meaKures of assist:mee 
whiCh ~he League of Nations could rendt•r to those 
coun~rws that have agreed to abolish slavt'ry. 
It might also study the possibility of st>tting up a 
permanent office. 

~n the Sub·C~mmittee appoint-ed to examine 
this proposal, whiCh was oppost>d in parti1•ular by 
t.he delegate of Portugal, I put forward, in the form 
of ~n amendment to the Brit.ish t.l.'xt, a Anggrstion, 
which~ bad already made in the pl<•nary Committ.<•e 
that, mstead of the Tempomry Commission a 
Committee of thre~ experts should be appointl'll: to 
be chosen exclusively on the ground~ of th11ir 
Jlersonal qualifications and compt>t.enee. 

The British proposal, which was supportt>d by 
several delegates, won the day, and unanirnit.y 
was achieved, but only ·after an anwndnwut 
providing that a small committee of expertH should 
be set up to examine the material and submit to 
the Council suggestions with a view to rN·ornmerul· 
ing to the next Assl'mbly the mea~ures of a~•i•tan1'e 
which the League could render to countricM that 
had agreed to abolish slavery and might ff'lllll'Ht 
such assistance. 

Count de Penha Garcia, delPgate of Portulo(al, 
explained that his· Government could not agrl'e to 
the setting up of a Committee whkh was ouhi<le 
the framework of the Covenant and did not take 
into account the legal position ereat.ed by t.he 
Anti-Slavery Convention. Subject to thi• reserva· 
tion, be accepted the resolution adopted by the 

· Sixth Committee. 
M. Lou wers the Belgian delegati', also made a 

very pertinent'l~gal observation, which is deserving 
of special mentwn. 

He was, be said, in favour of the form~a adopted, 
inasmuch as it did not imply control or mterference 
in the internal affairs of States. If, on t~e other 
band, it had done so, be could not, he saul, have 
subscribed to it, as the .Assembly had no autlwrtt.y 
to take such a decision eit_her under the Co\·enant 
or under the 19211 Con .-entwn. 

The draft resolution, which was duly submitted 
to the Fourth Committ-ee in view of. the expenditure 
involved by even a small committee o! expt'rts 
_whose number would be fixed by the ~ouncii
formed the subject, in the Fourth ~omnuttee! o_f a 
discussion which reflected the neces_st_ty of restnctmg 
expenditure during the pre~nt CT_ISLS. 

The British delegation havmg gtven an as~urance 
that the League expenditure on the comnuttee of 

. experts need not exceed 10,000 gold francs, as ~he 
British Government could, if necess~ry' furntsh 
f this object a sum derived from a pnv~te ~urce, 
t~~ Fourth Committee offered no obJectiOn to 

the indnsion of thi11 t'<>mpamtiwlv ~nmll ih•m in 
the l.t'lllllll' hutl!!t•t fur 1\1:1;!. • 

1 lun:l' tlw honour, tht•tt•fon•, on twhulf of tlw 
Sixth t'ommilt<'t' to 11nhmit to lht• A••••mhlv for 
appnwul th!' rt•purt ,.·hkh vuu lu1n• lwfl•n• yoi1 nml 
,.-hit·h 1 han• unly amt•tui•••l in a f••w nm;••••nt iul 
purti<•ulur~ it1 lll'<'<>rlhlll<'t> ,.·ith tht• l'<Hilmit!t-t•'M 
,..i:<hl'~ •. tu).:••tlwr with tht• lll't•umpnnyinj: drnft 
n••nlntwn, whu·b n•n•l• liM fulluws: 

Til~ ..!.urmbl,¥, 

Rt·qursu Ill~ Cowrlt'il lo "PI'"i"l fur oH~ "'''" 11 
-moll rommillrt of r.rj>rrl8 lo r.r<lllliHr fhr ,;,lrri.ol 
N~nn •l•u•rry N·lli,·ll II••• brrr1 aNI'/>Ii•·•l "' lrflll-· 
11111/t•d by (/m•rrnmt'lll• •i•u·~ Ill~ aig•uol11rr llf fh~ 
Cmll'flllion oJ 19:!6. 7'11ia l'<>mmittt·r tA'ill 111/lmil 
lo lh~ Cvu,.,·il ruggt·.ti,.,.• 11•itll 11 o·ic·•~ lo ,,,..,,. 
111r1~tling lo th~ Hr.rl Aut•ml>ly lhr mrtlallrr• ,., 
au>slo>w~ U'lli•·ll lhr [,r<ltJIIr of .\'oliuna 1~>11ltl 
rrntl:r to fhoa~ ''"""lrir• H•hit•ll ll•u•r atrrrrcl fo 
abvli•h 1/or•rry 111111 ll'hi•·ll rt·qur•f aut•ll o .. iHIIIIIt't', 

Thfl Pn•itlo•nl : 

TranHltllio11 : Lord LyUnn, lh•l<'lo(lltll of · thll 
llriti•h Empir111 will ncltln••s thu AHHNnhly. 

Lord Lyllon (llriti•h Empiw) : 1 tl••sir11 In two 
or thrfil Words to Mll(l(lUTt thn umft I'I•Mn(nf.inn 
whi<·h has bt•t>n Jlfi'MI'Ilh•d to you by thn l'llxth 
Ct?mmilt<•e 11111l nl•o to n•.,wiule my th•h·~o:ut inn 
Wtth the rt•marks nuult> by tlw Huppnrh•ur r••~otllr•linl( 
the efforts ·n•1·t•utly mndn hy t lu• Oov11rnnu•nt • uf 
certain countrit•A to ahnlish •lav1•ry wit hln tho•ir 
bordt•rs. . 

As it iH not nwntinm•d In the ro•(u>rt of thn f'ixth 
Committt•e, 1 think tho A••••mhly •houlcl know t hut 
the act.ion ri'CI'IIlly takl'll hy the Jo:mJu•rur uf 
Aby••inia 11·as brou~o:ht to tho rwti1·e uf tim l'lixlh 
Vommittt•e by Count Apponyl, 111111 tlmt ('ornmlt.to•e 
expreM•etl Us grl'at Mnti•llwllun at thiN lll'.t.lun 11n1l 
dt•~<irl'd that it• o.pprov1Ll uf tlu1 NII•('M wlill'h lm bud 
tako•n Mhoulol he eunvo•y1•d to thn Emp1•rur, 

It iH a ('aU.<e of grPILt Mllti•fiLet.iun tu tho Brit i•h 
deh·gation thut thiH Y"nr ut la•t Mfllllll ~l1•p IN tn he 
taken in the uirt•(•[iun Whif'll Wll, fur two or thr1•11 
y1•arH, b11ve udvul'alllll hitlll'rto U!IMIH'I'I•••fully. 
Th .. re are two rt•n•unM why the llriti•h do·h·~o:atiun 
lx·lievl's that tlli• Mmall t"mpurury l'flllllllitlNI of 
expl'rh will he of vallw. The firMt iM I hut, Min1~e the 
framing of the ~lav1•ry ('nnvl•lllinn, it lmA llf'N>IIIO 
known that a con•iol••rnblo amount of matl•rial iM 
a vailaule an1l in the pn•••·Minn of vnrinuA 
Govt>rnnwntM. That informatinn, boWIIVIlr, iN uf 
such a charaeter that the Onvllrllrnl•niK in whn•o 
handH it is ure reludant 11il lwr to publi•h it or to 
take any a1,tion upon it until it haM '""'" Mnhmittllll 
confidentially to tho examinat inn of exrmrt.A 
qualified to h••t it• vulue. 

\Ve hope, tbl,rllfnrll, that thi• Mm:•ll conunitt1'"• 
,.·hkh it iM propo•f,<J to "''t up for IJIIII Yl''"• may be 
able in the I"Jllrrie of one """"ion to ~eo throu~:h tl1iA 
material, sift it, f'xpr""" an opininn upon it and 
au vi•e the Count:il a8 to ., hat at:t ion, if any, mil(ht 
be taken by the Leat:ue to 1lt·al with t be I"HHlitinnA 
revealed in tbo..e dn(:Ufill'niK. We twpl' by thi• 
means to save the Nluntri"" 11'hl,re I"AJUtlitinnA nf 
slavery still exi•t fmm being pr.,jutlit"·d hy the 
expre•~ion of puhlic opinion in•uffi1·i•·ntly inforrnNl. 

The second rea•on why we think thi• Cowmitt.<,e 
may be \'aluable iii that we hop1' the exf"'ri"'H~ 
gained from its work may remove the anxil!tieA 
which still exi:;t in the rnir11h of some d.,l.,l(ati<mA 
regarding our propt'JMal for the cr•~ .. tion uf a Per
manent Expt'rt Bureau to examine documents 
relating to slavery. 

1 wiilh to empha•i.e that the C:ommittf,e now to 
be set up is only a preparatory and advisory 
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committee. It will take no action it~~elf, it ·will 
merel,r report to the Council upon the documents 
•ubm1tted to it, but I foe! confident that, a11 the 

, result of itl work, the Assembly next year will be 
better able to decide whether any .action, and, 
If so, what action, is etill needed to hasten the 
emancipation of the slaves that stin exist in the 
world and to remove permanently this evil from 
1ociety. 

The President : 
Tramlation : As no one else has asked to speak, 

I shall consider the report of the Sixth Committee 
and the accompanying resolution adopted. 

Tl&B draft re1olution wa1 adopied. 

74. - GIFT DY TilE CANADIAN GOVEll!UI&'\'T 
TO TilE LEAGUE OF NATIO~S. 

The Presldrnt : 
Tran1lalion : Before proceeding to the agenda, 

I h~ve an agreeable duty to perform. I ought to 
have performed it before, but I have been waiting 
for a auitable opportunity, and I will therefore take 
advantage of the present occasion. 

The Canadian dell•gation has, on behalf of its 
Government, presented the League of Nations 
with a very fme portrait of Senator Dandurand, 
form11r Prt•sident of the Assembly and Member of 
the Oouncil, who has always been a friend of the 
L11ague and who is, too, the personal friend of us 
alt. 

All of us who know Senator Dandurand and 
ft!el a warm affection fo~ him must be glad to see 
hun portrayed on tlus remarkably fine and 
exprt•Msive canvas, which is on view at the 
Stmret~rhtt. We are extremely grateful to the 
Cnnad1an Government for the pleasure it has 
a.ffordt•d us. We must congratulate the artist 
who has thus restored to us the presence of this 
distinguished man, who is beloved of all and has 
rondt•red su9h signal services to the League. 

When mnking this magnifil'ent gift to the 
Lengue, the Canadinn delt•gation ·expressed the 
hope that its example would be followed and that 
other portraits of PreAid!'nts of the Assembly 
would be offl'red to the League. This wish proves 
the dtii'P intorest whil'h Canada takes in the men 
who are cttlled by the League to direct its work. 

I can assure the Canadian dell'gt\tion on behalf 
of the Assl'mbly that it.s wish has been interpreted 
in the spirit in which it was meant and that it will 
not be forgotten. 

75. - PREPARATORY PROCEDURE TO BE 
FOLLOWED IN TilE CASE OF G&'URAL 
CO:I:\'&'\TIO~S TO DE NEGOTIATED UNDER 
TilE AUSNCES OF TilE LEAGUE OF 
NATIO:I:S: REPORT OF THE FIRST COli-
1\IITTEE: llESOLUTJO:V. 

The Prfsldtnt : 

Tra.N8/ah'?" : The next item on the agenda is 
the diSNI~BJon of th.e draft resolution submitted 
by the }'irst Comnuttl'e on the quest.ion of the 
preparatory PrDI'e~ure t~ be followed in the case 
of ~neral conventiOns to be negot.it,ted under the 
~~~~~~~~hthe League of Nations (document 

(Ora Ill.! itwilah'ura of lA~ Pr~'idt"..t M 8 . lo. 
~~ai"'!a!' oRf Ill.! Fir81 Commill~ll, 1a"i p~~8~ taNrame, apportMjr look l~r place 
platfUMtt.) ' -a Otl ll&e 
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The Presidenlooc 
Tramlation : The Rapporteur will address the 

Assembly. 

1\1. Giannini (Italy), Rapporteur : 
Tramlation : The eleventh Assembly adopted 

a resolution relating to the drafting of international 
conventions concluded under the auspices of the 
League of Nations. Part IV of that resol.ution 
provided for the procedure .to be ~ollowed m all 
cases in which the League nught desrre tp conclude 
a convention, and was designed to facilitate, after 
conclusion, the ratification of the convent~on, which, 
according to the last part of that sect10n of the 
resolution, was to be transmitted to the Govern
ments for their observations and also to the techni
cal organs of the League. 

After the receipt of the replies of the Governments 
and of the observations of the technical organisa
tions of the League the problem of the preparatory 
procedure to be followed in the case of general 
conventions to be negotiated under the auspices 
of the League was submitted to the First Com
mittee. 

The First Committee has amended certain para
graphs of the resolution, and I shall merely indicate 
the changes adopted. . I may say that the Persian 
delegation made proposals with regard ·to other 
paragraphs of the resolution adopted by the 
eleventh Assembly, but the Committee considered 
that the subject of the Persian proposal could not 
be dealt with at our discussions. 

The preamble to Part IV adopted by the Assembly 
last year and paragraphs! and 2 are unchanged. The 
essential amendment is that made in paragraph 3. 
It !'~s thought. that the Assembly should be the 
deCJdmg factor m the matter of a draft convention 
and it was also thought that not only a conventio~ 
to b~ p~epared during a conference,. but also the 
possibility. of a protocol being drawn up by the 
Assembly Itself, should be considered. 

For this reason paragraph 3 was amended to 
read as follows : 

" The draft convention and the observations 
of Governments (together with the answers to 
the questionnaire, if any) shall be communicated 
to ~he Assembly, and the Assembly shall then 
de?Ide whether the subject appears prima· facie 
suitable for the conclusion of a convention." 

This amendment also involved an amendment 
to paragraph 4, which now reads • . . 

~·If th~ Assembly considers the sub 'ect 
prtma ~acu suitable for the conclusion ol a 
conventi?n, the Council shall arrange for the 
preparatiOn. . . " 

Paragraph 5 has also been slightly amended and 
now reads as follows : • 

" In the light of th ul . 
consultation of the Go:e~~e~~ 0{h thiAs second 
sbtill. decide whether •. e ssembly 
concluded and if so !h %nven:10n should be 
be' submitted t'o a ~ e er t e draft should 
it will request the ~un~O:·r!h~ •• date of which 

The amendments t th' 
following: As re ds 0 18 paragraph are the 
Assembly is to g:rthet~e s~nd consul~ation, the 
the Council and provisi eci . g factor mstead of 
possibility ~f a draft co on 18 • also ',Dade for the 
by the Assembly and be~vention bemg approved 
by the States_ mg opened for signature 

Final! 
y, Paragraph 7 has been slightly amended. 



I should like to draw the athmtion of the Assl'!n
bly to the fact t~at the first six paragraphs provide 
for the preparation. of a convt>ntion by the or~rans 
of the League, while the last paragraph proYitlt>s 
for the procedure to be followt>d in the l'a..•e of a 
convention initiatt>d either by the AsSt>mbly itSt>U 
o~ by a Governm_t>nt. Consi'QUI'ntly, in a!'eortlant'tl 
l!Ith the suggestiOn made by the Swt>dish dt•lt•ga
twn, the scope of the proYisions of parawaph 7 
has been somewhat extt>nded and the paragraph 
now reads as follows : 

" The "}lroc_t>dure set out in the preet>ding 
paragraphs will be followed, as far as pos~ihlt•, 
ill the case of draft convt>nt.ions, the dl'sirnbility 
of which is recognised by a decision of the AssNn
bly either on its own initiative or as the result of 
a proposal by a Governnwnt. In these cast>A, the 
Council will instruct either the Secn.>tariat or 
some other organ of the Lt>ague or spt>t'ia•lly 
selected experts to prepare the abovenwntimwtl 
report, which shall subsequt>ntly be submitted 
to the council ". 

This means that, if discussions by a conft:r .. nce 
are to be instituted on the initiative of a Govt>rn· 
ment or of the Assembly, there will be a choiee of 
three systems. 
. In the last parawaph it is indicat.ed tlmt this 
procedure is not absolut.e. It is stated that it 
will be followed " as far as possible " and, at the 
beginning of the resolution, the formula adopted 
by the preceding Assembly is retained : " The 
preparatory procedure should, in principle, be 
followed, except in the cases where • . . the 
Assembly or the Council consider other mt~thods 
to be more appropriate ". 

The two proposals- that contained in the 
preamble and that inserted in parawaph 7 - tt•nd 
to make the procedure proposed rather more 
flexible, for the following reasons : First, there are 
certain technical organisations of the League 
which have rules or a particular statute, and it 
is obviously not desired to change the procedure 
with regard to them ; secondly, certain proce~l uri's 
are already provided for in particular conventwns: 
and finally, there is the general rule. 

The procedure contemplated in the resolution, 
·which is rather a lona one, may be followed, but 
the obligation is not absolut~ : . in other ~~~rds, 
precautionary measures are mdwated, ~es1gned 
to secure sound preparatory work, and It must 
always be borne in mind that this paragraph was 
cont.emplated in the resolutions of the_ last 
Assembly as likely to facilitate the ~onclu~wn. of 
sound conventions, as regards b~th therr ratifJCatwn 
and their execution. The wording of the prea'!lble 
and of paragraph 7 re~ovt:s the doubts entertamed 
by the technical orgamsatwns. . . 

The following is the procedure mtended : fl1"8t 
the attention of the Assembly is drawn to the fact 
that the adoption of a good preparatory procedure 
in the case of a convention does ~ot mean thaJ 
the convention will be good, JUSt as t~oo 1 d · reparing a na wna preparatory proce ure ill P · d 1 but 
law is calculated to produce. a goo aw 
does not necessarily do so. . 

There remains the question of substance, ~bJch 
l t A mbly- that u to we discussed at the a~. sse . 

h t while counselling precautiOnary measures 
sa_y h t a ' d t the technical organisation of useful 
Wit regar ·0 ill emains one factor to be 
conferences, there st r irit of understanding 
considered- ~amelykt~e ar~ne can render possible 
among the natiodinn~, wt~~ conclusion of conventions 
agreement regar g . 
concerning international relations. 

The anwntlt•tl tt•xt of P•u-t IV of the rt•~olnt.inn 
a<lopt-t>d by the Ju,.,t Asst•mhly Uwn•fure ron<ld 
as follows: 

TA11t, irt lA~ '"'"'~ of u/1 grHrr11l '"''"''f'ltliuna 
to b~ ~trgnti<lltd Nrulrr lA~ IIN.•t•i<'f"lf of/A~ l.f"II!/N~ 
of .\" atimt-., lA~ fu/luwi 11 g l'fr"J'IIf<llur.¥ ,,,..,,...,,,,~ 
alloultl, iH ltrill<'it•lr, bt fulluwrtl, t.r<"t"J•I iH lh~ 
ro&ra u·lt.-, t•rta•iuN.I l"fiHI'r"lllimta ur 11rr11Hgrmrnt• 
11<11'' rstlllolisltrd 11 •1"'~-.. t l'""'"lllr~ or whrrr, 
otring lo lhr Nlllure of lllr qur.•liuno lu bt lrrlllrtl 
or lo IJ>rrirll .. irrum.•lruu..-s, lh~ .-lo•rmb/.11 or th~ 
Co1111ril t<>IINi<lr·r olhrr 111rlhmls lfl b~ 11wr~ 
appmpriult: 

1. li'Ar"r~ "" orgrtrt of tltt l.r11g11~ of /."nliuill 
rrt<m1111rnd•lh~ r<mrlu•iun of 11 gr~u·r.tl rorii'NIIiml 
on 1111.¥ tllllllr"r, il •lt11ll pr••tmrr 11 "'"'"'"'"''"'" 
t.rt•lllillillg lhr olojfrl• u·lticlt il i• llr•irr1l lo 
arllifrr b.ll lilt r<•HrliiNiurt oflht rmar'rlltiun ami 
lhe bmrfil• w·llir·lt rrsull lllrrt"frmn. ,'\ut•ll 
tl~rmorarulum rh111l b~ •ubmil/r•fl lo lh, Co11ru•il 
of the l,rag11r of .Y atima•. 

2. If lhr Couraril at>J>flll't"N th• 1""1"'"''' 
in ltrirwiplr, a fir•l dmfl "'""'rrotion slt11/l lot 
prrtmrrd tllld r<•mmllnit••alrd, loyr-1/orr ll"itll lht 
r.rp/11nalor.l/ mr11wra1adomt, In (l,,.,.,,m,.nt•, ol'itll 
lhe rrq11r•l th11t, if tht"!l frrl lhttt lite tlrajt do11/rl 
be takn1 i11lo r<m•itlr·ralion, tht"!l shrill illfr~rm 
lite 8rrrrtar.lf· Ornrml of lht•ir 1•ir11•o, br~tll tl'illl 
rrg•~rd to lht 11111in olojfl•t• nr the "''(lf/<"HII"Il 
tllfiiiiR of allaini11g lhrm, 111111 ul•o with r•·gartl 

.to lhf llmft l'<mrrntirm. In lltllle """''"• it ""'·" 
be d•·•imble lo a11nr.e 11 •tm•ifio qiii'Htiomufir-. 

3. 1"he tlmft I'<IIIVfnlion 111od lht ol•••·rrnlion• 
of OtH'frllmnots (togrtJ.,.r 11'itll the a,..,,.,.,. lo 
the qllfHtionllair., if1111.1f) •/ta/1/Je f"OIIIIIIIIIIit•fltt•tl 
ro lite A••rmbl!t, llntl th~ A•ormiJI!I •lmll 1/u·n 
de,itl~ u•hrth"r the •ubjt•t•t nppt·ar~ prlrtm f11dn 
lllilable fr~r the l'<mrlllllion of 11 l'<llll>rnlion. 

4. If lite A .. '""' bl!t r<m•itla• II•• •uiJjr•t•l 
prima fade •uit11ble for tl~t 1.'11111"/u•ion of 11 
r<onve11lion, the ('mmril 1111111 nrrang• for the 
prrpar11t ion of a draft lVIII Vt•llt itm i 11 I he li gilt 
of the rrfolirH rtrd1•rd fmrn Oovrr11mt•11t•, a111l 
the nne dmft etmvrntion (togl'/ht·r with the 
replies of oth,.r Oovenllllntl•) •lu11l be tmn•· 
milled to ,,.,.11 Oovrmmn1t with a rntut:ol for 
their opinion on the pmviHiOIIH of lilr draft 
and an.lf oburr11tion• on the almowmr11titmnl 
replir11 of the othN" Oonrrn mntt11. 

5. In the light of the r,.u/t11 ofthU. Mnvmd 
mn•ultntion of the Oovernment11, the A ••rmbl!f 
11h11ll dn•ide vhrthN" a connrntion olutuftl be 
ooncludrd and, if 1o, u·hrther the draft •ho~~;td 
be 1ubmilled UJ a etmferrnce, the dtlle of u·hu:ll 
it viii rrquntl the Council UJ fix. 

6. The Council, in fi.ring the dttle fur the 
ronvorati'"' of 11 etmft:renu, ''"'II endnJnour, 
ao fttr <U pouible, UJ. aroitl h~o l,~agul! of 
.~.Yationll etmferrnn• berng held llmultanrJJUJIIy, 
and ro nuture the lap*'- of 11 retu""''Jble interval 
brlrreen trrn oonferencell. 

7. The procedure ut out in the prece~ing 
paragraphll vill be follmud, tu far <U poo•ziJle, 
in the etue of draft mnrenti111111 tile de11irabilit_lf 
of vhirll ill remgni11~ b.lf a .d':ri•u~ of the 
Auembllf either on t/11 ou:n anttwlrDe vr <U 

the re11ui1 vf 11 pmfJ'••o._l by_ II . Or,urnmP;nl. In 
the11e ctu~rll, the Cou11C1l voll tlllltrucl. etther til · 
ljeeretariat fJT •ome other vrgan of the League 
or 11pecially ~elected exp~ UJ prPpare the 
aborementioned rtporl, vhu·ll llhtJll 8Ub*equentl.l/ 
be nbmitted ro the Coundl. 
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The Prr.Midrnt : 
'J'randatwn : As no one eiHC baN aHked to speak, 

1 Hhull conMider the rllHolution submitted by the 
J•'irNt Committl'e adopted. 

1'/le dmlt rtwJlution wa~~ atwptt•d. 
• 

76. -l'IWfiiiESSI\'E r:OIIJFJCATIOX OF IXTEil
JUTIOXAJ, LAW: IIESOLUTIOX PIIOPOSEIJ 
IIY TilE I'IIIST r:o:\1.\IITIEE. 

Tbll PreMidf'llt : 
Tranalation : The next item on the agenda is 

t.tie exlllllhJJLf,ion of tho draft resolution submitted 
by the First Committee to the Assembly on the 
prol(l'CMMivo rndification of intcrnM.ional law 
(1hwument A. 79.193l.V). 

~r. Oiannlnl, deleg!'lt.e of Itnly and Rnpport-t•u1·, 
wlll addresN the AsHembly. 

1\1, filnnnlnl (Jt.aly), Rapporteur: • 
Translation : The last few days of the first 

Oonferonee fnr the Codification of International 
Law were clmract.!'rised by what might be termed 

, 11 n••orologieal spirit as f11r M the future action to 
he taken in t.he matter of codification was 1mn
oorn11d ; but tho Drnfting Committee, of which I had 
t.ho honour t.o he Ch11irnum, rct~tinecl it-s optimism 
111111 put. furw1trd t-wo roconun~>ndat.ions in conneo
t.lon wit,h (,Jw mmt.inunnce of the work of eodi(ica
t.Jnn .. 

'l'ho elcv11nt.h AMH!IIIIbly f,oo waH somewhat 
aff1•ot.Nl by t.his Jl!IHsimiRtie spirit, but in t.he end 
opthniMm t-rhunplwd, and we adopted a resolution 
to the cff1111t t-l111t the work of codification should be 
cont.lnul•d, in view of the filet that pract-ic11l sug
gt•st,Jons had b~en submitted by the Conference 
it·H~>lf wlt.l1 regard to the l'ont.inuance of the work. 

C~>rt,ain ret•ommt'ndnt.ions were communicated 
to t-he Oovt•rnnwnt.s for their obsllrvat,ions, and a 
l(l'l•llt mnny ohMI'rvat.ions wcre received. The First 
{1ommit.t . .,e h1ts considered thcse ; and this time, 
without re-clisoussing the prl'limin11ry question of 
t,ho d1'Mir11hility or otherwise of rl'suming the work 
of oollifil•llt-ion, it merely prl'p11red t-he rules of 
prool'dlll'e to be followed for the continuation of 
this work. 

Whalt met.bod dolls it recommend t · 
The first qut•stion that arose was whet.her 

sjlt•cia•l rult•s of llro<'edure should be laid down for 
t. ae work of codifit•ation. A tendelll'y in falVOilr of 
indl'pNHll'nt proYisions wns mnnifest.ed by the 
l'll'vl'nth Asst~mbly itself, During the present 
Asst•mbly, it lms been st-rongly urged t-hat, while 
due ~~~nsid~•r11tion sl!ould be giYel!- to the general 
provmons meludt•d m thc resoluhon I ment.ioucd 
just now, spl'cilll proYisions should bo adopted, the 
two res~llut,ions bt~ing brou~rht int.o h11rmony as far 
as poss1ble. Tha1t is the spirit in which t.he reso
lution. submittcd to tho prescnt Assembly was 
I•OIWtllVI'd, 

The first parlll(l'aph of this resolut.ion deals with 
t.he m~>thotls to be followed in submit,t.ing proposals. 
Any State or group of Stat-t>s, whetht'r Membcrs of 
the IA'.IIIo'(Ue or not., _maly propose to the Assembly 
a subJt•t·t or suhJt•ct.s with respect t.o whi<'h 
l'odifil'ut.ion ~hould be undl'rt.ak~>n. Such proposals, 
togt'tht'r 1nU1 a memortmdum contni.uing the 
nel'os•nry nphmatory mat.t-t>r, should be sent 
ht>fore llllll'l'h 1st to the Sc!'retary-Geneml in order 
t,hnt he mny l'ommunil'nt~> them to Gov~>rm;lent.s and 
il_1s~rt thl'm .in thl' agendn of the Assembly. The 
f~xmg of tb1s dntt~ ensures a minimum }lt'riod of 
s1x muntha ~or the preliminary st.udy of any pro
posals subnutted to t·he Loogue. 

Paral!l"aph 2 deala with the consideration of such 
proposals by the Assembly and states th!'t th~y 
will be considered by the Assembly, which will 
deeille whether the subjects proposed appear 
prima farie suitable for codification. 

Paragraph 3, on the other ban~, concern~ the 
preparations for the work and ~roVI~es that, if the 
invest,igation of a. proposed subJect l8 approved by 
the Assembly and if no existing organ of the Lea~e 
is competent to deal with it, the Assem~ly will 
request the Council to set up a · comm1ttee of 
experts which will be asked with the assistance 
of the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
to make the necessary enquiries and to prepare a. 
draft convention on the subject, to be reported 
to the Council with an explanatory statement. 

Thus, apart from certain exceptional cases, a 
committee of experts will be asked to prepare a 
draft, which will be accompanied by an explanatory 
report. The report prepared by the committee of 
ex ports will be transmitted by t.be Council to the 
Assembly, which will then .decide whether the 
subject is provisionally to be retained as a subject 
for codification. The second phase, the considera
tion pot of the question but of the draft, is also 
reserved for the Assembly. If this is decided 
affirmatively, the Assembly will ask the Secretary
General to t.ransmit the report to the Governments 
of the Members of the League and to non-Member 
St.ates for their comments. The comments of the 
Governments will be submitted to the committee 
of experts, which may decide to retain the draft 
already pr~>pared, as it stands, or to revise it. 
These two contingencies are provided for in sub
paragraphs 2 and 3 of paragraph 5 ; if the committee 
of experts revis~c>s the draft, the revised draft will 
be submit.ted to t-he Governments for their com
ments and, together with the -comments received, 
will be transmitted to the Assembly, which will 
then decide finally whet-her any further action 
should be taken in the matter. 

Tlms, according to the procedure contemplated, 
and in view of the fact that the contingency 
providt>d for in paragraph 5 will certainly arise, the 
Ass~c>mbly will have to de<'ide three tinles as to the 
calling of a conference. This procedure may seem, 
at first sight, rather long. Indeed, I am afraid I 
thought so myself, but I have come to agree entirely 
with the Committee in thinking that we cannot be 
too cautious. It is desired, therefore, that before 
calling a conference, the States should take three· 
decisions at the Assembly, as to whether the 
question should be embodied in a convention in 
order to prevent hastly _decisions being take~ in 
(,be mattl'r and t.o avmd any difficulties which 
n~ight arise out of the examination of such a ques
hon by a conference. 

I should like, however, to point out that the 
preamble contains a clause to the effect that to 
(,his e!ld, the Assembly decides to establish 'the 
foll<!wmg p~ocedure for the f_uture, except in so far 
as, 1n part.1cular cas~s, speCial resolutions provide 
to the con~rary. This ~lanse, which is designed to 
meet cert.am app~henSlons, and which was sugges
t,ed b_y ~he . C~rurman of the First Committee, 
M. S<'1aloJa, 1s mtended to make it clear that it is 
not dcsired to establish an absolute code of proce
dure. A normal procedure is to be adopt d · 
!'1\SI's. where no special procedure is adop~d ~ 
th!'t 1s to .s~y, there is no reason to suppose that 
tlus provll'l?U regar~g procedure is liable to 
reUtler abortive resolutions not in accord 'th 
the procedure established. ance W1 

Finally, I should like to draw the As bl , 
attent.ion to ~he fact that the preamble, ~~cJ!' ~ 
connected With the resolution adopted b th 
ele':enth As.w:mbly, emphasises once mot! 

0 
e 

deSlre to continue the work of codification, but~ 
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adds · " with the b · t ( tlr · h · h ill 1 ° Jei' 0 . a wm~o: 11 p ~on n•n t ion• 
w I<' w P ~ce ~he relahons of ~tah•s on a lt•gal 
~nd 8£'<'t~re basrs Without j<'op:miising tht• 1·ustm11aq· 
mternahonalla_w whil-h should rl'sult prn~'l't•ssin•l\· 
fror.n the p_rac·ttre of ~tat£'s and the tlt>H>lnpn11•tit 
of I~t£'rnatwnal juri~prutlt•n•·~" ". 

"It-bout. d_efinin~ the limits of t'IHlifimtion, 
ther£'fore, It IS desired to makl' it. l'l<'ar, in t ht• 
preamble, that we do not v.-ish to arrt>-t. tht> rours.• 
of htstor:y: and that the den•lopnwnt of t•ustmnarv 
law. and llltt>r-State law should rnntinut•. · 

J0nally, t!te Asst>mbly arloplt•tl two r•••·omnwn· 
dahons, wlnl'h are to some t>xh•nt. a ro•stato•nwnt 
of Nos. II ancl III a<loptl'<l hy thl' rotlifiPatinn 
conference. 

The first reconunendation iM <ksi;::nNI to t>nsurt> 
that., in r£'lation with the fnrthl'r work in I'<Hllll't'linn 
with the codification of inlt•rnational law . t ho• 
international and national Rdt•nt if it• inst ir nlt•s 
should rolla borate in the work un•ll•rtakt•n hy the 
League. Huring the Codifi<'ation ('nnf••r••n<'l', \'NY 
remarkable work was done by et•rtain rmtionalan•l 
international institutes, tmd it was t.lwrl'fnrt• 
thought that surh collaboration shoultl not. bl' 
disregarded, but 1\houl<l, on the rontmn·, 11(' 
intensified. · 

This recommendation nu·ntion~ 11111 iunal antl 
international organisations, for two rPa•ons : Tlll'r" 
are internat.ional organisations whi<·h work in 11 

spirit of int-ernational eo-op!'mt ion ; but t hNI' arr 
also important national organisations whit-h ar" 
imbued wit-h the same spirit anti han• t·;•rri•·•l out. 
enquiries and studiPs and furni•lwd u"'i.'tant·<', 
services which de~l'rYe nut to bP for).!ottcn. Our 
eolleague of the German dl'll'gal ion has ah·•·;~tly 
emphasisrd the ro-opPmtion whil'lt ct>rt.ain (;t•rman 
institut-es have decided to affor<l, and \Hl •lutultl 
all be prepared to say as mul'lt with ro•;::ar•l to 
certain parts of the work of eotlifkation. Thu•, in 
connection with the cotlifi•·at.ion of ll'gixlat ion 
regulating sail's now bPing dl'alt with by till' !<nnw 
Institute, the Berlin Institut-e Jms done tulrrura hi<• 
preparatory work. 

The recomnwndation to whkh I am now tt•ft·rring 
is in effect the result of the work durw at Tlw 
Hagul', and reprorlucl'S almost won! for wort! the 
text. of the recommendation a<loph•d tlwr<'. Our 
colleaaue Baron Dl'sl'amps, h;ul <·ont.l-mplat•••l t lw 
setting up of a re•~arch <'ornmi! tl'? for I he at! mru·~·
ment of internal-tonal law wttlun the franli'Wlll k 
of the Ll'ague. The Committee, t.hough it. appn•· 
ciated this proposal, did not see it• way t<~ ac•·•·ptlllf.( 
it, for two reasons- expet!il'lli'Y and the unpNallvt• 
need for eronomy. . 

The second re<·omml'ndation to which I woul•l 
draw your attention also reprodu•·•·s a. _Jiagul' 
proposal and providPS that the work of •·o<_hfwatt<~n 
undertaken by the Leag-ue should. be c·arrwtl on Ill 
roncert with that of the internallonal I'OIIfl'r••nc·f'M 
of Ameriran States. . _ 

The Pan-American prf'paratory work fur •·o•hfl
ration \\ill begin next month, an<! our r~•·omnt<'n•la· 
tion has com6 just in time to have a pra•·~l('al f'ff .. ~·t. 
'Ve were of opinion that the work d_one Ill .\ml'nt·a 
should be rarried on in concl'rt wtth. that of the 
League. That it should b!l in. eoncert IH nP<·~-'"~? • 
as there can be no questron m matter:' of JU''"" 
and law of discrinlinating betwel'n n~twn~ m ,'111-
ferent continl'nts. There rannot be_ dlfferPnt Ita""" 
of justice and Jaw in different natwns. . . 

The First Committe!' therl'fore ~ul~nuti! fur 
your adoption the following draft r .. "olutwn : 

The . .Assembly recalls that the rrs.,/ uti"'' of 

S. 1 b- 9·>-d 19''4 emphasistd the prngrfN31 r.~ 
ep em « --" , - • . · l 1 r 

character of the rodification of wte:nat~;>ta ~~r-
tchich should be tmdertakPn, a11d, '" nnrfof th' 
recommendations of the l'irst Conference ar e 
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l'·~lifi<'lli.... t>f 1 lllr'T"•IIit>IWl /...... Atlti "' 1'h~ 
11"!/H~ in /9.:o. it •lr~·i·l··s '" "'"';,..,,. thr ... ,.,.k uf 
""1•/i.,olit>H wit~ tltr t>l•in·l t>f .,,.,.,.;,.!/ 1111 ,.,,.. 
f'f'Uiit~PUf 11'/tif·Je Wi/11'/tlrt' fltr rfitlliomt t•/•'i:frtlt".'t f)N ff 

lf'gtd tatHI lfl"t'Hrr m.~i.t H.'itltoul jt'i'/'UI'fiixiii!J tht• 
t'W:dumur,tt iHit'rHHiioHfli ltllf' tt•/.if'/• ~ltot~/fl rr·.sul/ 
l'"'!l'"·•·•i•·d.¥ fmm thr J'l'lldi,.,. "f Slo<l.-• "'"' thr 
d ,. f'do I'm na I of i" I,.,."'' I in twl j ,.,.; ,,. J•flt tl ott"f". 'J'u 
thi.• r111l, thr :1-• . .,·mbltl fl,·,•idr• to rolnb/i•A thr 
fol/owillg J•r•wr·tlttrr' fur thr fttlur,-, ''·"'''1'1 iH Nil 
Jt.r Ulf, ;,. ,,,.,,;, • .,/,., t'fl,'ft'lf, Ht•r•·ial rt".•wlutiun~ 

J•,...f'iflt· tn tltr "'"tmr!l. • 

1. At~!l .'\lalt· or t~rul'/t oJ Sl••lnt, wlfi'IJt,•r 
.1/rm/,·r• uf tltr /.nrgu~ "' llot, "'''.Y l''"l"'•r lo tl" 
.l.•••·mbl!l a •ttl•jn·l or aul•jrd• wit/o rr'Xf't'd tu whit·lt 
t''udiJit•fllioll b!l illlr·r•wlio,,l , .. ,,.,.,.,.,;,,, 11houltl 

hf' uruf,.rlt•J.:nt. "'"''" l''"l"''wiH, ln!ldhf'l' u·ith •• 
IIU'morttllf/IHU f'Uifftliuiug lhr lft'f't'HJWf,l/ I'.I'JdtUift· 
lor.ll ,,,,,.,, •huflltl /1r ,,.,,, bt·fm·r ,1/tfl'f'll l~tl, 
In lht> ,"\,.,.,,.,,,rl/· t;,.,,.,.,,,, in ,,.,,,., tlwt ht• ,,,.,, 
t'f•mmlluit•tflt' thnu to tJm•t•rnmt·uiN toul iuHf'i·t 
/111'111 ill lh~ fl!}t'lffl<l nf/hr• """"'"M!I· 

:!. .I".¥ •m·lt I"" I'"""'" fl·i/1 llr "'""id•·r.·<l I•.Y 
tlu A••,.mMy, wlti<·h will d··•·itl•· tdllllorr tltr• 
Nub_;,.,.,., l''"l;oHnl "1'1"'"' prinu• flll'il' ,.,;,,,,,,,. Jur 
f'flfl if;,.,,;",. 

:1. If thr ;,.,., .• ti[flllillll uf 11 1''"1"'"'·'1 •ul•i•·•·l 
i• "1'1"'"''''1 l111 l/111 .l••rmM,11 '""' if 1111 <'.ri•lillff 
urgtllt oJ 1/11• JJ''''Y"'' iH t'UIIIJH'Intl to tlntl u·itl• it, 
t/11• A .. ,.,.,,, will ''''!'"'"' t/11· ('.,,,,..i/ to ••·t fll' 11 
""'""itll'r 11f f'.l'/lf'riN, whil·h will l>r liNknl with t/11• 
liNHiHtfllll'l' 11f tl11• .'in•l'f'flll'!f·lii'III'TII/ 11f tftr 1,1'11!/flf' 

of J.\"alionH lu mak,. tht• ,,.,.,.,oulf!l ,.,,,;,;,.11 lllltl 
lu prqwn~ " tlnrJt ,.,,,.,.,,;,,. "" lht• ,,,,j,·t·l, tu '"' 
,,,mrlt·d /11 llrr (',,,,,.;/ rrilh '"' "·1'/''''""'"'!1 
Nltllt'IIH'IIt, 

.1, 1'hl' ('IJIIIII'i/ u•i/1 trtlltNIIIil Nflt'/t 1'1'/IIITI /11 

thr A•Nrm bl!f, whi<·h will th1•11 tl•·~·id1• u•l11·tlu·r th" 
IIUIJjt·r•t i11 prod~tit~tHIII.II t11 bt' rl'lai1u·rl. tllf 11 llllhjt•t•l 
f~>r r"'lifil'lllion, If tlti• i• dn·idnl ulfirmutit•t-1!1 1 

till' ..IHNI'IIIM!f will n•k th•· i'il'l'l'<'l"r!J· fil'lll'r<tl to 
lrtl111011i/ IJ1r IWit/ ft'JIIIfl /11 IJ1t' IJt~t't'fiUIII'tl/11 of 
IIIP .llnnlu·r. of lh<· /,t'IIIJ'" fflfll 111111· .llwtlwr 
S/tt/1'11 for llu·ir t•ommt·ullf. 

!i. 1'/lf l'OIIIIIIilln• of I'J'/H'rfN, if it lliJIINidl'rN if 
,J~·•imMr to <lo ""• will r•·••i•r tlw draft i11 lhr 
/iyht 11f lhf- l'llflllltriiiN lllflt{l' h!J 1/11• flort•ntmi'IIIN, 

If t/.- rommilt1·r of r.rtwrt• 1'1'1•i••·• In• draft, 
the rrriMtl dmfl u·i/1 IJP •uhmilll'll /o tit'- Oorrrn· 
,,.,.,, ,,, lhl'ir rtJ11lflll'11111 nntl, torrllu'1' trith 1/w 
t•ommt•ullf rn·l'irnl, trill lw lrrtnNmi/fNI to 1/11: 
A••n11Mt1, whit·h ll'ill ,,., tln·itlr fillttll!f wltl'l/lf'f 
011!1 furthrr 11di"n •h1Jilltl 111' l11k1·n i11 /he malll'f 
nml, if "''• if lhr tlmfl •lt•tultl ltr ""''""/lnl to tt 
r·otli jit·ttl ;,, ,.,.,, ft·rnu·r. 

If lhf' n,mmillrl' tloPII 1wl lfl'f' fill.'/ rnnmn to ,,.,.;,w 
tht drnfl, it •rill I.- trnn•millnl, lllf/Ptlu-r rrith 
th~ NJnunt·nllf oJihP fJorPrrlf""'tllf, tu tlrl' Allltl'mbl!f, 
~rhir/o II' ill th•n tln·itle fi•utll•J "h-tlwr '"'!/ furth•-r 
at1i11n NlwultJ lte l11ken nntl, if *''• if II" dmft 
should IJ' 1nibmittnl to a r,,fiijitwlitnt t'tiii/I'TI'n.t·r. 

Th~ ~btlfl'11l1Jl.lf rn·om11U'tullf: 

(1) 1'/wl, ;,. r•l•lli•m trilh 1/tr furl/u·r u·11rk 
; n • C''ln nn1 iiJn rr it h the t·otl if iNII ion iJf itlll•ffltt.l ioual 
la1r the ;,.t,.rntJiionlll tJnd 111llionttl ~tr·ii'TIIijh· 
inlfiitul' llhFJIIIiJ f'tJI!tJIJIJTfll' in lht U'Fffk 1Jnt/rr# 
tniOPn by the Lmgue of _\'ttli•m•; 

(:!) 1'hal the ,..,,k of nHiifit•fllvm untl•r/11/;nt 
b.'f tl" /..ague ttf Xatimut oh.,ultl lte carrin~ 1111 
in cmwt>rl trillo the nmfertnl'•o llf the A meT!rt.rn 
State•. 



The PreMIIIent : 
TranHlation : As no one else has aHked to speak, 

I Ahall conHid11r the First Committee's draft 
re8olutlon adopted. 

The draft re1olution wa1 aoopted. 

77.- PllOPOSAL OF TilE GOVEIINl\IEXT OF 
f'INI.ANIJ TO CONFEil ON TilE PEill\IANElH 
(;OUIIT OF IXTEIINATIONAL IUSTICE 
.IUJIISJ)JCTION AS A TRIIJUNALOF APPEAL 
IN llESI'f;(.T OF A IUIITIIAL TIIIIJUNALS 
ESTAIIUSJIEf) IJY STATES: RESOLUTION 
J'IIOI'OSED DY TilE FJIIST COi\lliiiTTEE. 

The PrrMld••nt : 
1'ramlation : The next item on the agenda is the 

dlHCUHRlon of the resolution (document A.82.1931.V) 
submitted by tho l•'irst Committee in connection 
with the proposal of the Government of Finland to 
cnnfllr, on the Permanent Court of International 
J ustiee juris•liction as a tribunal of appeal in respect 
of tubitrul tribunals established by States. 

(On tho inllitation of the President, M. Raestad, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The PreHidrnt : 
Translation : The Rapporteur will address the 

AsHembly. 

1\1. llnt>Hhtd (Norway), Rapporteur : 
1'ransl11Uon: The First Committee requested a 

Sub-Committee to study the Finnish proposal to 
eonft•r on the Permanent Court of International 
Just.iliC jurisdiet,ion as a tribunul of appeal in respect 
of nrbitral tribun11ls established by States. That 
Sub·Committ.t•e framed a draft recommendation 
11111! a draft l'rotocol, which formed the subject of 
all important discussion in the First Committee. 

The disouRsion showed that the Committee as a 
whole was of opinion that appropriate measures 
should be tttken, as far as possible, to obviate the 
diRndvantnges to which disputes with regard to the 
vnlidity of nrbitml awnrds might give rise. Never
tholt•ss, it appt•tued that there was still some 
lllll'l'rtnint.y as to the moans to be employed in 
att,tlining this object. The nature of the difficulties 
l'ncount.erod will be setln from the rl'port dnted 
MtlY 29th, 1930, of the Committee of Jo'ive Jurists 
appointed by the Council, and from the report and 
propost\ls of t.he Sub-Committee and the Minutes 
of t.he }'irst Commit.tetl. 

I have the honour, thel"('fore, to propose to the 
Asst>mbly that it should atlopt the following draft 
!"('solution submitted by the First Committee : 

1'11e A8sembly, 

Xotittg the rtporl of the Commt"ttee sel 11p by the 
Counril ro study tile }'innisll propos11l ro confer on 
tile l'l'rmatlflll Co uri of International Justice 
jurisdiction a.t a lribtwal of appeal in rtspecl of 
arbilrallribuna/a establided by State11; 

Noting also tile rt>port of tile Sub-Cott1111iltee of 
llle l'irsl Comrniltte, ami 

Tllanking !krill Commilttt'll for llleir t~al11able 
tl'<>r k .. 

. Noles ~hal llwrot!gll. discu.•siOil of tile quest iota 
ltl tlko F1rsl Comnultte lla.t silvu-M thai il prtsttllll 
t11any aspm1 Olt lf'llicll 1Nifiritltl lig/tl lla.t tiOI yel 
btt'tl lllro!Nt, a 11d 

Dffidtl to adjownt 11111 qeu.Yiiott for e.mminaliolt 
al a later lt.uiolt. 

The President : 
Translation : As no one else has asked to speak, 

I shall consider the draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution W48 aoopted. 

78.- SITUATION AS REGARDS THE El\'TRY 
IXTO FORCE OF THE PROTOCOL OF 
SEPTEliBER 14th, 1929, COXCER.'VIXG THE 
REVISIO:V OF THE STATUTE OF THE 
PEilll.c\XE.U COURT OF L\&EIL'VATIOXAL 
IUSTICE: REPORT OF THE FIRST COli-
1\IITTEE: IIESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the report of the First Committee on 
the entry into force of the Protocol of September 
14th, 1929, concerning the revision of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
(document A.81.193l.V). 

(On the int,itation of the President, M. Pilotti, 
Rapporteur, rook ki8 place on the platform.) 

The Presidl"nt : 
Translation : The Rapporteur will address the 

Assembly. 

1\1. Pilotti (Italy), Rapporteur: 
' Translation :Although the Protocol of September 

14th, 1929, did not enter into force on the date 
originally contemplated (paragraph 4), the Assembly 
last year accepted the view that it could subse
quently come into force, if the necessary ratifications 
were received. 

One of the resolution 1 regarding the Permanent 
Court which were adopted by the Assembly on 
September 25th, 1930, asked the Court to take 
certain action as regards its sessions and the 
attendance of judges " pending the entry into force 
of the Protocol ". The Court acceded to this request 
and. at the beginning of this year, made certain 
slight amendments to its rules. 

Another of these resolutions invited the States 
which had not yet done so to ratify the Protocol 
In his oral statement to the Assembly, the Rappor: 
teur of the First Committee indicated that the 
ratifications necessary would be those of all the 
.States which had ratified the Protocol of Signature 
of the Court's Statute of December 16th, 1920. It 
should be not~d, further, that paragraph 7 of the 
Protocol proVIdes : 

" For the purposes of the present Protocol th , 
United States of America shall be in the sam~ 
position as a State which has ratified the Protocol 
of December 16th, 1920 ", 

'!~at. is the pn;sent position with regard to the 
ratiftcahons t Thirty-e1ght Members of the Le 
have so fn! ratified both Pr?tocols ; the ratific:.,ro: 
of Cuba 18, however, subJect to reservations as 
stat.ed below, . . 

The Members of the Lea!!ue and non-M be 
States which have ~~ified th: Protocol of 192~m bu~ 
have not yet ratifted that of 19.)9 a th 
following : Abyssinia, Brazil, Chile~ 'Lit1~aniae 
Panama, Uruguay and Venezuela ' 

It s~ould be pointed out that ~ll these S 
have Signed the Protocol of 19")9 with th ta~es 
of Abyssinia. - ' e except10n 

The following Members of the L 
ratified ~ither Protocol but with"~re have not 
of the Argentine and H~nd~ th : exception 
the Protocol of 1929: Argentine' Boll~ aCove

1
&gned 

• a, ombia, 
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J??minican Republic, Guat~mala, Honduras 
Jli Icaragua! Paraguay and Peru. ' 

The Umt~~ States of Anwrit•a have 8ig-m•d, but 
not yet ratified, the Protocol of 19''0 and that of 
1929. -

The <;uban ratification of the l'Tohwol of 19:!9 
was subJect to reservati.ons (a! regarding para:..•Taph 
4 of the Protocol, rel~tmg to Its entry into fort•e on 
September 1st, 1930, if t.he Statl's whose ratification 
was necessary, but which had not ratifit•d, j!'an• tlu•ir 
consent, and (b) rpgarding the new tt>xt of Artidl• 
23 of the Court's Statute. 

The new text of Article 23 of the Court's Stlllnttl 
deals, as the Assembly will rem em bt•r with tho 
abolition of the former sessions of the t'o;1rt- that 
is to say, the Court will sit practically all the year 
round, except during the annual vat·ation. 

In the letter forwarding the instruml'nt of rutin· 
cation to the Secretary-General, the Cuban Gonrn· 
ment made the following declaration : 

" I have, at the same time, the honour to inform 
· you that the Cuban Government consitiPr Umt 

the Protocol will not affect the position of judJ.!t'S 
already elected, and to request you to take note 
thereof ". 

I would remind the Assembly that the qui's I ion 
referred to in this dedarat.ion hnd already bt•t•n 
raised by other States, and that it had b!'t>n IIJ..'l't'Ni 
that it could only be decided by the Court. l'on· 
sequently, the declaration does not rl'ally t'rubody 
a reservation. 

In execution of the instructions giv!'n to him by 
the Council's resolution of June 17th, 19:!7, in 
regard to reservations attached to a ratification 
of a Convention and not provided for by the 
terms of the Convention, the Sel'retary-Gt•Jwral, 
by a Jetter of January 2:!nd, 1931, invited the 
other Governments concerned to inform him 
whether they were able to accept the rest>rvations 
made by Cuba. He at the same time informed 
them of the declaration made by the Cuban 
Government. In view of the nature of the Protoeol, 
and the provisions of its seventh paragraph, the 
Jetter was addressed to all the Members of the 
League Brazil and the lJ'nited StatPs of Ameriea. 

The ;eplies to this letter which had been received 
up to the date of the present report may be sum· 
marised as follows : 

(1) No objection has been raised to the 
reservation of paragraph 4 of the Protocol ; 

(2) The declaration o~ the Cuban Gove~n· 
ment is regarded as refernng to a mat~er ~h·~h 
the Assembly last year consid~red to lie withm 
the competence of the Court Itself ; · 

(3) As regards the rese':"ati~n ?f the new 
text of Article 23 of the Courts Statute, the 
replies which had been received at the date of 
the present report show that. a _large n~mber of 
Members of the League of ~atwns whiCh have 
ratified the Protocol do not feel able to ~cept the 
reservation, and that, according~y, ~ts maiD· 
tenance would endanger the commg wto force 
of the Protocol. 

It is, therefore, 'With particular sati<faetion t~at 
th First Committee welcomed the followmg 
st:tement which was submitted to it by ll. F~rra.ra, 
first delegate of Cuba, quoting a. commumcatwn 
from the Cuban Government to himself : 

" If as seems likely from the ~ormati?n 
which' ou have, Cuba is asked to lnth.draw !ts 
reserva{ion upon the Convention dea~ng lnth 
the new Statute of the Permanent Court, we 

t ou to state that the Go¥~rnment, 
~~~ ~gard to the situation which you 

antit·ipnlt>, 'IH>ul.t bt• tli•J>t>~t·•llo nsk tlw S..•nult• to 
w·itl11lmw tht' l't·~•·rvntinn~, au11l thnt. this uttilutlo 
dot•s nut. 11rist• from 11 l'lmn)!t' o( \'it•W, hut is that' tu 
its tlt•siro tu t•ontrilnalt• wholt•·ht•m·lt•tlly t.o t lw 
tlon•lnpnwn t of t lw l.t'IIJ.!IIt' u( !II nt ions aU Ill uf 
its or)!nll~. Th~ t'lmirmnn u( tho l'nmmitlt•t> uf 
the :S.•nult• UJI .Fun•i~:n Affnir~. whu hus bt•t•n 
consultt•tl, hus ~:in•n n fu\'uurahlt• l't•ply ", 

In this t•nnut•t•tion, tlu• fir~t. tlt•lt•~:ntt• or t'uhn 
J>nilltNl out I lmt nil I lmt. 1'\•ully rt•mnint•tl or his 
Oovt'flliHt'nt.'a ft'Nt'rvnt inns wa.M t lw nnn·auhuiNsinn 
of the J>filwiplt• auloplt••l in 10:.!11 with T<'J.!IIrtl tu th11 
Jmltinl( into fort·t> u( t.ht• l'ull\'t•ntinn hy prt••unwtl 
rat ifknt ions on l'lt•plt•m ht•r !Mt., 111:10. 

l<'urtlwr, tim tlt•lt•J.:IIIt> of ('hilt• infurmt•tl lht> ('om·· 
mit lt•o th11t hiM Oo\·I'Tnmt•nt luul ft•lt. th11t, it Mhnultl 
awnit t.lw di•t•u•sinn nt. tho A•st•mhly nf I ht• r•••t•r· 
yntions m11•h• hy tlu• On\'t'lllllt•nt. u'r t'uhtl lwfnrt> 
JlrtlliOillll'illj!' II pun t fill fill ifit•11f,j11JI o! tlw J'rnf nt•nl. 
llo utldt•tl thut. th11 t'hilitm tltolt•J.!tlliun htul Ct•lt, 
pllrtit•ulllr Mill i•ftll't.inn in nut i 1111 Um dt•<'lllmf.iun 
nuulo in tim n11mo of Uw On\'t•rnuu•nt. n! t 'ul111, 
whil'l1 nuulo it l"'"•il•lt• to hopo th11t tlw lllt.lt•r 
Oovt>rnnwnt wuultl wit lulmw it• rt•Ht'f\'111 ion 111. u 
n•ry l'llrly tit~ It•, w hit·h wnultl ft~t•ilit 111 t' I lw dl'l·i~<iun 
to be lllkt•ll hy tho Onvt•rnnwnt u! t 'hilt•. 

In vit•w of lht•Mt> con•itlt•mtion•, t~o I•'ir~<t. ('om· 
mit.lt•t> prot"'"''" f.lmt tho AMH<'IIIhly Hhuul•l tulopl. 
the following llmft rt•~<olut.ion : 

1'he A••rmhly, 
Xot•·• u•ith Hali•frlt'tion that the l'roltwol of 

Sr11lmt bt'1' 1 ·lth, 1 9:!9, ronnrr·11i 11 U II•~ llr'l'iNion 
of the ,'itrllute oftht 1'.-rmant'lll ('ourt of illtt'1'11a• 
tionnl Justire hal nriiP olitt1i11rtl tllmr•.t 11/1 the 
ratijimtio111 nrrr .. ary to l~riltg it i11tt1 frm•e 1 

l>"utrN, hmrrver, thrd the Ttlli/it•rllion of L'ulltl i• 
1uhiet1 to a rrurvrllirm ll'ltit•h oth•.,. ,'itr•lt·• thrd 
hal!e rt~tified the l'ruturol ht1ve 1101 fdl able ttl 
accept 1 

Ct~nsidt . .,., thai a TrNcrration t·nn tml.v he mt1dc 
at the nwmtJII of mtifit·ation if all the otlu.,. 1ignatary 
Htt1tr1 ayree or if IUt·h a rr•,.vlltion htll btt•n 
providNljrrr in the te.rt of the Conve11tion 1 

Takr~ note th11t the Culmn (Jrml'rmnrnl htt•, 
through il• Jir.t delt·gatr, der.ltlrnl lhtd it rtmtt·m· 
plate~ the withtlrau·t~l of the 1t1itl ,,.,.,.Mtion, and 
tXJirtHRfR itw thankl tiJ the Cuban Uom.,.rmwnt 
jtYT the 1pirit of conrilitllion u:hit·h it htu Mlwum in 
the mallet' ; 

Reaffirm• the hope u:hit•h it r:rpresotd til it• 
l<Ut *'••ion that the Htate1 u·hit·h hare not 10 ft~r 
ratified the l'rotm:ol u·ill proceed~~ do 10 aw Noon 
IU po••i ble 1 and 

I nslruds the Secrrlary· Otn'1'nl to prrse11t to the 
Assembly, far con•id'1'ation. t.d it.• next ••~•ion, a 
statnMnt shmring the Ttlliju:atronl rerewed by 
the Protocol of &ptember lith, lfJ:tfJ. 

The Prr•idrnl : 
TranNlation: ''" no one .,)He Ita~ uHkNI to KJH•ak, 

I shall f:Onriider the fi"{'Ort and the draft r"Holutiun 
adopted. 

The draft Tt~olulion vaN atl<Jpled. 

79. lll'SSJ.\X, All\IEXJ.\X, ASSHIUX, 
,\SS\'110-CJI.\LIJE.\\ ,\XII Tl'llKISJI 
llEFU>EES: llEI'OIIT CJio' TilE SIXTH 
COllliiTIEE : llESCJIXTJO.\S. 

Tbe Pn•idrnt : 
Tran~latiMI : We now come to the laHt item of 

the agenda, the di•cu88ion of the report of the 
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Sixt.h Committ.fle on qtwstions relating to refugt>.es 
(document A.85.1931). 

·(On the invitation of the Pre8iden; M. Fotitch, 
Rapporteur, took hill plar-e on the, platform.) 

Tile l'rr•ldt>nt : 

TrmtNltllion : The Happorteur will address the 
AMftt•m bly. 

}1. Fotitda (Yugoslavia), Rapporteur: 

Tratislation : I will not comment in detail upon 
the report on the work of the Refugce.s Office, bu.t 
·I should like to mention a few points which seem 
t.o me to be worthy of note. 

I should like first of all, on behalf of the Sixth 
Committee to express once more our sincere 
grutitude to nr. Max Huber, former President of the 
l'ormanent Court of International J1111tice ind 
President of the International Red Cross, for 
having agreed to act as President of the Governing 
llody of the Office and for his deyoliion in carrying 
on the humanitarian work initiated by the late 
nr. Nansen. 

Although tl!e days,of the Office are now numbered 
and the scheme for its liquidation has already been 
upproved, it still has important work to do, and 
we may be sure that thousands of unfortunate 
people still look to it for assistance. 

Thus, the quest.ion of the transfer· of Armenian 
refugees from Bulgaria and Greece to Armenia has 
again arisen. Dr. Nansen had already taken up the 
question, but, in view of the material and financial 
difficulties, which seemed to him to be insuperable, 
he was obliged in 1927 to give up his scheme. 
Now the responsible Armenian refugees organisa
t.ions have informed the Office that the preliminary 
work necessary for the settlement of these refugees 
has already been done by the Government of the 
Erivan Republic, so that 6,000 refugees can be 
transferred immediately and 4,000 others at the 
end of this year. 

This is a question which will occupy the attention 
of the Governing Body of the OUice, and we may be 
certain that it will be solved in the best interests 
of the refugees. . 

As regards the Armenian refugees in Syria, we 
have learnt with great satisfaction that 25,000 have 
already been settled and that the remaining 15,000 
will he settled between now and the end of 1933. 

In order to pursue its work, t·he Office needs 
other funds besides those derived from the League 
t:ontribution, which covers the administrative 
expenditure. The Office draws its revenue from 
t.wo sources - the proceeds from the sale of 
Nansen stamps and the response to appeals to 
public charity by means of collections. 

The proceeds from the sale of the Nansen stamp 
have this year yielded 100,000 Swiss francs, 
which has been dorived from about 30 per cent of 
the total number of refugees. If all the Govern
ments would enforce the Nansen stamp issue, the 
revenue from that source could easily be trebled, 
which would greatly assist the Office in its work. 

In May last, a moving appeal was signed by the 
most eminent politicians with a view to obtaining 
contributions with a view to the establishment 
of a Nansen Memorial Fund in order to continue 
the philanthropic work commenced by Dr Nansen. 
This appeal revealed the misery of thousands of 
refug6611 to whom no help had been rendered 
de~~ )lite Dr. Nan sen's efforts, and urged all nations, 
in the name of solidarity and humauit.y, to supply 
fresh funds to enable the Offioe to complete 
Dr. Nanaen'a work. 
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The appeal was not in vain. The O~fic.e has 
received from each of the national so01etaes of 
Denmark and Great Britain ~ sum of !00,000 
Swiss francs, and the Norweg~an de!egat10n. has 
just informed the Office that Norway~ contnbute 
a sum of ·approximately 350,000 SWI.Ss francs ~ 
an act of generosity worthy of the memory of 
nr. Nansen. 

We venture to repeat from this platfor~ the 
appeal in favour of this work, and we are convrn~ed 
i hat, in spite of the difficult timt;s through :W.lnch 
almost all countries. are now passmg, the spmt of 
solidarity will not allow any to forget those whose 
fate has been particularly hard. 

In conclusion, I propose the adoption of the 
following draft resolutions : 

1'he Assembly, 

Recogni8es the endeavours made by the Governing 
Body of the Oflice to comply with the request of 
the eleventh Assembly to prepare a_ plan /or the 
liquidation of the Oflice before the end o 19~9, 
and 110tes that it has prepared a scheme whwh 
give// eflect to the suggestion made by the S1fpervillory 
Commission that tile budget of the Of/we should 
be reduced by approximately 10 per cent per 
annum; 

Recontmends the adoption of the plan of liqui
dation proposed by the Governing Body and of the 
Rules of Procedure and Financial and Staff 
Regulations of the Oflice ; . 

With a view to facilitate the liquidation b.IJ the 
Oflice of ita staff : 

Invites the Secretary-General of the League and 
the Director of the International Labour Office 
to accord, as far as possible, a preference to. that 
staff when vacancie11 oceur in their reRpective 
organisations ; 

Request// the Governing Body of the Office, in 
itll future report// to the Assembly, to give full 
information concerning the variotu~ aspect// of the 
rej-ugee problema and the measure~~ taken and 
contemplated by the Oflice for their solution; 

Having noted proposals made for the transfer 
to the Armenian (Erivan) Republic of some 
thotu~a·11d8 of Armenian refugees, and bearing in 
mind the re~~olution on this subject adopted bg tl1e 
tenth Assembly: . 

Invites the Office to examine caref'ullg the 
possibility of facilitating the. transfer of such of 
those ref'ugee/1 wl1o desire to proceed to the Armenia11 
(Erivan) Republic, if it is satisfied that such 
transfer is i~ the ·best interest.• of the refugees; 

Req14ests the Office to devote particular atumtion 
to the precariom situation of more than 100,000 
Ru.•sian refugee~~ in China, with a view to their 
scttleme11t in empwyment in other countries.; 

Urge~~ the it~terested Government// which have 
nat already do11e so to put into full application 
t~e Nansen stamp ll'ystem; 

Invites t11e Governme11t11 to encourage and facili
tat8 the creation in their territories of N att:onal 
Cmnmittets f•w the NatUJen .'llemorial Fund; 

Reques~s the. Governing Body of the Office, in 
consult!"tl~n U>~th the Inter-Governmental Advillory 
Com11118Bion for Refuget,s, to consider the advisa
bility of prepari·ng a Convention to emure tl1e 
pro.teotion of the refugee~~ on the liquidation of the 
•1/ftce: . 



R~romm~nds IAal lilt BelgiaN Gort>rNmrnl bt' 
inrittd Ia fWIIIitwlr a dele galt lo "" btl..r- (ior..rN· 
mental Adt·is•wg Commi.•.•ion for R<'jwgrra; 

Rtqlt~sls lhe Cotml'il Ia nm1111U11irolr lo IAt 
Gour111111'11l11 lilt rrrommrnd11limta ad"J'Ird b)l u, 
btl..r- Got"t>nl llll'ltlal A dl"isor!l Commission for 
Refugrra al its fourth ~tssioN N'"ffrning rrrt<1i1t 
fac-ilities f"r lite rrjugua. 

Thl' l'rt'•iolt'ul : 

TrttnslatioN: A~ no 01111 '''"' has nskt•ol t.o spt•ak, 
I ~hall l'onsiolt•r tht• n•purt. uf tho ~ixt h l'ummittt•11 
tUHI thl' two·ompnnyin~ olmft n•sulution noloph•<l. 

TAr drtt/1 rr.•ol11ti"" ., .... ad11pl•·•l. 
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The PrPsidPnt : 
Translation: The firHt item on _the ~gerul_a i• 

the discuHsion of the report of the Fuot (omm•tteu 
on the question of the nation•llity of worm·n 
(docnment A.8~.1931.V). 

(On the indtation of the President, Jl. &ia/J,ja, 
Chairman of the First ColllmitteP, and Jlr. }Jprk•ll, 
Rapporteur, took their phJCPN °" the plalforWI.) 

The Prt>sidPnl : 
Tratulatiotl : The Rapporteur will :l<lllre<>~ thP 

Assembly. 

llr. ll•••·kPII (llriti•h E111piro•), H11ppnrto•t1r: 
llll'j( t.n fii'I'Ht•llf, IJW ro•pnrf, nf f.lltl Jo'ir·Ht ('UIIIIllilf.t•t• 

nn tlu• Kllhjt•t•l, n( f.lw Jlllliulllllil y nf WUIIII'II, '1'111' 
n·pm·t lllltll.he r•••wlnlinn whll'l1 i• alliii'Xo•d lhl'n•lu 
lul\·e IJt•t•n pl'illll••l In En~o:li•h nnol Fr .. no·h, 1111d 
t.lu·•·•· i• nnthing wllid1 I n•·•·•l 1uld tu wlu11. I• •aid 
in Uu• w1·il l•·n olno·nllu•nt .. 

ThP l're·•ioll'lll : 

1'""'"'"/irm: llanu• l•:•lith J.vll•·llnn, •h·lo•l(alo• 
of the lll'iliHh Erupil'"• will 1ul•h·; ... tlw -'""''lllhl,v. 

IIIIIIIP Edith J.~·tro•llull rllril.i•h E111pir••J: 
I only want to ""Y a •·•·ry 'f•·w wnrd• I IIi• wuruinl(, 

not 1111 tho l•·gal ""I"'"'-" ul "''" r•·•nlnt iun ho·fm·•• 
yon, hut to rrmkt• IIIII' nr two poillfK un till' 1111111an 
'-'"l"'''t. Yon will, I knnw, nil '''"'"''"'· to f.lu• 
wonwn'K vio•>u lll'ing put llf'ftH'I! your Clnvo•rullll'niK, 
fur ~>II that iH a~ok•·•l uf Y'"' i• a rt•t•fln .. idNal iun 
of tho.e vit•wK, and your rt·puriK -¥o'ill, uf •·•u•r••·, 
infhwnee your Ouv•·rrliiii'IIIK v••ry gro•ally. I 
tht·ro•fnn• want. to giv•• yuu "'"' or two uf flu• 
r1•a><IIIIK why WOIJif'll likll lll.V><t•lf ft•t•J Kl rflllj(Jy fill 

thiK rnatff'r. . 
We wo11wn "''" no "'"""" why ~·., Hlullll•l not be 

t11e efJHaiK of IIII'D in I hi• mafl••r uf rmt i•malit y. 
Provid..ru·e rnak••• no •I i><l i rwt.ion u! '"'" hNI'. 
~eitluor m•·n nor wmrwn hav" f'IHIIrol ovf'r wl1al. 
eountry tlwy •lmll h<l horn in. \\'lmt•·v•·r our "''" 
may hapl"'n l.o lw, we ar•• born Oo•rruan, Fro•rwh, 
Enl(li•h, a~ the t:aM• may '"'• a111l it iK ju><t aK f'liHY 
to t•·ll to what nat i•malil y a woman l11·lnni(K IIH 
t<> what nationality a nllm lwlollj(><. Hlmwtim•·• I 
think it iK evf'n 1-a•i,.r, ""fll•l'ially in the t:a><l! of 
Fr,.ndl ,.·onu·n, ,,.,,.,., • ..., tlwy l1ave tl1at marvo•llon• 
talent for dr"""· llnt I mn•t rwt ''" fri volon• 
ahont tbi•, '"'""""'' I do not fp•·l frivnlonK at all. 

\Ve want to know why rm·n abrogatll to I 111'111· 
"""'"" thl! l"'~·.,r to df'l,.rmine th~< nationality 
that ba; ll<lf'n J,<i\'NJ UK by l'ruvid10n1~; WI! do IIIII 

un•h•r•tan•l tlwir ri::l•t to do it. We •lo not. want 
our nation .. lity 1<1 '"' lrt•itiP•I :•~ a ''""tor garnwut. 
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which a man can cut or alter or d;ve or thro~ 
away just. aR he likes. We do not thmk that th1s 
is fair or that it is giving us a proper place. 

Two arguments are alwa_ys brought against us. 
In the first place, and tlus I have he!lrd many 
timtlB this week, we are asked why, at th1s moment 
in the world's crisis, we should bother about such 
a small thing. I do not think this is a fair argument. 
You might just as well ask why me~ .sho!'ld be 
bothering this week about the codifl~atwn of 
int.ernat.ional law, or why are they bothermg !lbout 
an exhibition at Berne or about the protectwn of 

· wlu;lcs. It seems to me that this question of 
women 'a nat.ionality is as important as the wel~
being of a large fish in the sea. This matter, 1t 
may be added, will not cost the League one penny. 

Another argument which has always b~en 
brought against us is this : by granting marned 
women the cont.rol of their nationality, you are 
bel ping to destroy the unity of the famil;v. To 
men the unity of the family mea.ns a very ?iffe~ent 
thing from what it means to us. To. men s IDIJ?-dS 
unit.y in the f1\mily means autocracy m the family. 
This argument about unity is a bugbear, and I 
should like to examine it for a moment.· Take the 
case of women who for various reasons, sometimes 
Jlerfect.ly prartical and material reasons, adopt t~e 
nationality of their husbands. In such cases th1s 
argument does not. apply, because there is no 
trouble. 

Take, however, the other, case of a woman. who, 
for the same kin1l of reasons, and also for sentlmen
t.al reasons, does not wish to lose her nationality. 
There are many hard cases. '!'here are the cases 
of st.atelessness, and t.here are the-cases where the 
husband changes his nationality after marriage. 
It is not only war t.hat makes women love their 
country, it is something ~ntimat.~,· their inner 
being, thl'ir soul. When. th1s yearnmg. is present, 
and there is added to 1t soreness, b1t.terness, a 
grievnm·~, what becoml's of t.he unity of the 
family t It is only a unity which is imposed by a 
1t•g11l document, a unit~y kept int.nct by. for?e· 
I do not think· there 18 very much to 1dealise 
about in that. 

Real fundamental unity is founded on respect. 
All these ideas now in the minds of women are, I 
think a little new to even the most kindly, advanced 
and from our point of view, progressive men. Men 
ba v~ for so long treated us as inferior beings -I d_o 
not nlllan this in a disagre!'able way -but the1r 
habit of mind has been to look upon us as not 
having the same rights as themselves, and it is very 
difficult for them to realise the change that has 
come over the scene. It is quite a short time ago 
sinct~, in my own country, every penny a woman 
matle by her work belonged legally to her husband. 
It is only sixty years ago that, in olir House of 
C'onunons1 a member spoke of a well-known woman 
-many of you will know her namt~, Mrs. Fawcet.t; 
a very renuukable woman, a good wife and moth~r 
-as baving disgraced herself because she d1d 
eJla(•tly what I am doing now, she stood on a public 
ph1tform and spoke. 

Jo'ortunntdy, men's minds have changed, and 
I think this nrgument about the unity of the family 
is a remnant of the old days when woman was 
looked upon as the property of man. Such obsolete 
inequalities in customs and laws are things t.bat 
have been left behind in the evolution of the State, 
and 1 think that, like other things of the sort, they 
should be cut out. 'l'he sitm1tion is exactly the same 
as that of the appendix in our bodies. We are told 
that this is a remnant. of an old evolution. u it 
begins to show trouble, wi~e people cut it out 
lwfore it fl'sters, and 1 think the same thing applies 
to this question of the nationality of women. C'ut 

it out before it festers and becomes septic, and t~e 
bo!ly politic will be all the stronger and saner for 1t. 

Before I close, I want to tell you an old story of an 
Irish Catholic saint in the ninth century. There 
was a hermit called St. Senan and he lived on an 
island ; the one thing be prayed for every d~y was 
that no woman should ever set foot on that ~land. 
But there was another saint called St. Canarr, and 
she came across the sea fn a boat, and when St. 
Senan saw her arrive he hurried down to the shore 
and said : " God will not allow YO';~ to put a foot 
upon this island". Then St. Cana1r made what I 
think must have been the first feminist speech 
recorded in history. · She exclaimed : " What 
right have you to say that I am not to set foot t?D 
this island! Did not a woman bear the Lord'· Dtd 
not a woman wash His feet t " She also mentwned 
a whole lot of other things- in fact, she made a 
most remarkable speech. In the end, St. Senan 
waR so moved by her words that he l~t her Ct?me 
on the.. island and she lived there unt1l she d1ed. 
What we are asking you t? do is. to _giv~ us a p_lace 
on your island. If you Will do 1t, 1t Will be g1ven 
to us as it was to St. Canair a thousand years 
ago, to dwell beside Y;OU in ~qua~ partnership, equal 
in liberty and equalm natwnahty. · 

·The PresidPnt.: 
Tra1111lation : Mme Vergara, delegate of Chile, 

will address the Assembly. 

1\lme Vf'rgara (Chile) : 
Translation : The Chilian delegation has listened 

with great pleasure to the speech of the British 
delegate and approves the report on the nationality 
of women which Mr. Beckett bas just submitted 
to the Assembly. · 

On behalf of my delegation, I should, however, 
like to make one observation on the report. The 
delegatiQn of Chile submitted an amendment to the 
British proposal- namely, that the Women's 
Advisory Committee should be asked to continue 
its work. . 

The last paragraph of the draft resolution makes 
it quite clear that the amendment was taken into 
consideration since it assigns to the women's 
Committee the right to continue to present any 
observations which it thinks fit. But the report 
states : " It is hoped that this Committee will be 
able to make the necessary arrangements to continue 
itself in being and to serve as a medium for voicing 
the important current of opinion which it 
represents." . 
· As the wording of this observation might lead to· 
a misunderstanding regarding the Committee's 
future existenee, it was explatned that the reserva
tion relnted only to ~conomic difficulties which 
might jeopardise the Committee's existence. 

I sllould like to take this opportunity of stressing 
the point that the speeches in the First Committee 
make it clear that the existence of the Women's 
Advisory Committee will not necessitate any 
expenditure by the League. 

The Chilian delegation desires,· further, to 
express its satisfaction that this question- a 
fundamental one for women - is finally being 
exa1uined by the League. Our pleasure is derived 
from the fact that, in my own country, the laws· 
governing the nationality of men and women have 
long been established on a basis of absolute equality 
and that the road now being traversed by the 
nmjority of civilised countries was· taken by my 
oou!'try at the commen':eme~?-t of its history. 
~ow that· the question 18 before the various 

Governments, I trust they will bear in mind that 
the p~blem contains an element which cannot 
and will not be removed ; that element is woman. 
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Only by taking that fad into t'un•hlt•mt inn t'llll a 
gt>nuint> solution bt> rt•al'lu·tl, for tht• prnhlt•m dnt•s 
not admit of a sham snlution. Whalt>H'r tht• uwnus 
devi.~etl for rl'mPdying the prt•st•nt pn•itinn, if tlwy 
do not altat·k the t>vil at its root tht•\· will oulv 
st>rve to postpnne tht> solution nntl ilitt>J"ifv th".. 
Rt rnggle. On I he ot hl'r hand, wht•u womt•ti find 
that llll'll are honl'stly t>xamining tllt'ir fo!Tit•\'aiH't's 
-that i~, whPn wnrut'D no long-t'f distrust tnan
matle nwthods- thf.'n, and lht•n only, will. nwn 
fe(') that tlwir peat·e of mint! is a'"niT•d. 

The prnblt•m is a \'ita! onl', anti \H> must unt ht• 
afraid to face it squan•ly. Abtl\'e ull, we mu•l not 
treat it seutinwntally, nor must \\e forgt•t that, 
nowadays, ohligatinns and burtlt•ns urt' hnnw 
equally, and it is only fair that rights sluntltl h11 
allueat('d on the same equitahle prinl'iplt•. \\'t> 
must not become tlistracted by imagininj! that we 
are heading strai~:ht fur anarl'lty und t·onfu•inn. 
Just us a human being adapts himso•U to the various 
stages of life, and dot•s not sufft·r in oltl ag•• fwm 
the same cau•t'S as in youth, so Rtll'it•ty udapts 
its<'lf to tho various cnuditinns that nwultl it. 

That is why a national of a euuntry sudt us 
Chile, Uruguay or the Argt·ntine t·un only •milt• 
wht'n he ohsl'rVt'S the difft•ro•JH'e l~t•twt't•n the luriol 
pieture of sodl'ty some dt•lt•galt·s have dmwn if 
women's emanl'ipat.ion cont.inuo~ and tho pi..t.ure 
ho finds in his own I'Oilllt.ry. 

Chile, whose political constitution frum the 
outset provided for absulute NJUality us rt•garols 
nationality right.s for both sexl•s, is u ''ountry in 
which equality has in no way jl'opardist•d the unity 
of the family. l\Iy Gunrnment, thl'rt•fore, is in 
full accord with the measun•s takl'n hy couutrio•s 
desirous of brin~ring about a sit.uat.ion whit-h, 
morally and matt'rially, has yit•ltled stwh •atis
factory resuJt,s, Those r!'sults it was that dt'l.t•r
mined the action of the t:hilian GoHrnnwut's 
reprl'sent.ut.ive at the llague t'onfcr•·n"e fur the 
Codification of lnt.ernut.ional Law, when he sub
mitted the following resulution : 

" The contracting parti1•s a~o."''ee that, from the 
l'oming into t'ffect of this Convention, tho•n• 
shall be no distinl'tiun b1•sed on MI'X in tlu•ir 
law and practice relating to nationality." 

That has been, and still is, my Gowrnment 's 
attitude. 

The PresidPnt : 
Translation: l\IIIe Campoamor, dclt·gate of 

Spain, will address the Assembly. 

lllle Campoamor !Spain) : 
Tra11slation: The discu•sion of the report on 

the nationality of marrit>d women was t•·~nunated 
somt'what hurriedly owing to shortage o! tma~, ~nd 
my dt'lel!ation has not bel'n able to v01ee 1ts opuuon. 
I shall therefore venture to ask your a~tentwn ~or 
a few minutt's in ordt'r to state our \'Jews! "·bwh 
are identical with the principles on . \\'hit:h the 
laws of the nt>w Spanish nation, now !>emg. framNI, 
are basl'd. They are trul' democrat w. prmr·tpl!·~ : 
respect for the explicitly exprl'•setl JUda·aal will 
as opposl'd to the implil'd expre••wn of \\'111, the 
principle maintained by juri.•to, whl'n t~"Y oplwld 
the doctrine that thl' nationality of a mamt'd woman 
must be detl'rnlined without reference to her o"·n 

dt'sires. . · · 1 
~ly countrv has adopted this democratiC pnD('J[J e, 

which it. resiw'cts and whi£·h is the vl'ry e~r!f'~lCe of 
its proposals for a draft Legal ('ode, and Jt bas 
adopted it more particularly with rl'gard to .th~'iil' 
riuhts which, in the happy phrase of a gTI'at Jlln".~· 
"follow the Jli'TSOn as a shadow follows the body • 

That ""~ not Ill\' t>nh rt•n>nn for \\ish in:,: to 
pmdaim our \'it•w •; 11 fut:t ht•r rt·•~"'u w ''" thai my. 
t.lt•h•gatinn \\uuhl ha\t' likt•tl tu ha\·t• t•ruhutlit•tl in t lw 
rt'JHltt. t't•rtain t'tH,~idt•ratiun~ "hh-h it. ft•t.•ls to ht' 
impnrtnut. It "'k" that tht•st• t•on,itlt•mtinn• IIlii)' 
ht• indtttlt•<l in th•• ~hunt.•" In ht• tmn•nailt•••l to 
(lo\'t•rnuwut~, lht h:':-l ht~~t•u tlntw in t lu• t•ast• uf 
nt lwr upiuion~ t•x prt·l'l~wtl in tIll' Fil·st t 'ununlt t t't' 

whkh form t lw •nbjt•t•t o( ""~'~''''inns in t ht• 
l't'JHH't. This is t ht• t•a.~•· au l't•gal'tl1'4 t lw l't'qllt>st. 
rna• It• hy t ht• ( 'nt hulit• \) uuu•n ·M l lq,:-,llli:-.at iun~, 
whil'h \it•w tht• qn••,tiou fmm tht• xtuntlpnint. uf 
tht• unit\' of tht• tuuoilv. '!'hi•, tho•\' thitik, i• uot. 
iruptiJ:Ilt•;l hy thP \ariuiHot t'oHI'Iidiu~ iaw1'4 nt prt•~-ot~nt. 
in fnrt·t• rt•latinl{ In tho• nalionalil,\' o( tnanit•tl 
woJut•n. Thi• rt•qn•·•t. t ht• I 't~lltlllit lt•t• \1 "" n,l,•••l In 
indtttlt• in it• rt•purt. 

Tlw ('at lwlit- \\' unwn'e~ t tr,!.!alli~nt iunM in fill"~ 
lion 11rt•: lht• :-\!, ,Jnnn'• :-;,.,.illl tllltl l'olitit•lll 
.:\lli:ull't'; tht' "()r~ani~alionH t·ln·t-tit•Juu·~ tit• lh•I
J,:"iqtu' ": t ht• •• l.ignt' t•at h111iqn•' )HUll' It• ~llrfl·a~~~· 
dt•l4 Ft'lllll1t•M tit• Ht~lg-icpw ": t hP Lit huauian ('HI hollt• 
\\'nmo•n'M ,\llillllt't•, tltlll munv otht•r nrgaui•••liou• 
I'Oia.i•t in~{ mniuly of I 'nt holit; \l'tlllll'll, Klldt I~< t ho• 
u lrnion frullt,·ni.·w pour It• :--it1Hra~~~~ dt•M Ft•lllrtlt•H ", 
tho• Irish ~atinnnl l'onul'il of \\'ollll'll, 1111tl tho• 
I 'krainian ( 'mnutill ''" lor \\'mut•n '• 1: a.:lot •· 

I tlwrt•fot·o• n.,k tlu1t. tlu• ~liuut••• MPilt. to tlw 
\'ariouM t•ouut.ri•·• •hall in..tutlo• t ht• lo·t IN frwu 
( 'nl holit• \\' omt·n· M llrgan iH11I ion•, olt·ali ug pt·•·•· i"' •I )' 
With t ht• lllOKf, tlt•lit-uft• IISJII•I'f, of t ht• tliMt'IIMMioll, 
tlw MO·t·allt•tltllliiV of tho• lamilv, whit·h \\liM llll••gt•tl 
to hn impllglll'tt' hy 11 ro•Molt'at ion lll\·oumt.t .. tn 
wouu•n'• right•. A• tho• .\•x••mloly will hll\'t• Ju•t. 
r•·tlliHt•tl, t lmt. i• not. t h•• \·lt·w ttl nil l'ut holit•M, 

It rt•JnaillM fur Jilt', on l~t•hal! ol lll,V tlo•lt•J.:illlon, 
to t•xprt·•• our Kill i•fa..t ion at t lw ro•port. ttl t Itt• 
wumt•n'M organi.-mliou.-., whit·h \\'lUI Mu praiHt•wurtliy 
frurn thl' poiut. ol \·io•w ttl luw lllttl MO fair 1111tl 
frank, •·xaminiul{ "" it. tli•l nil t Itt• rptPKiioltK t lo11t. 
a rust• nt t lw llal{llll l'oul .. rt•IH'I' IIIlo I •lurltt~ t h" 
l'urmnitlt•ll'K tliK~·n••iouK un•l 111\'t••t i~o:at iollH. Tim 
{'ornrniltt•e will, I lru•t, nlrHI ro•t•otllllll'lltl t loaf. !Itt• 
work ttl tltt•MI1 wuutt•n'• urgani•al itt UK Hhttuld "" 
coni iruwol. 

\\'e ur1• tlo•aliu~ with tlw l'lt•ru:r.l di•puto• ro·gurdiug 
right.• ; hut., in my \'it•w nn•l in t.lol•l. ol uoy •I••IP
gation, thll tli•put" '''''"''" lu '"' 11 1ii•pnt•• wlwn it. 
i~ t·xantirwd f•alrnl.v awl tli•paH<i.,ualo·l,v "" 11 •udal 
prohll'ln. Tit" wltul" •••J>t·t·t. of t h~< .'lt"put" ullt·r•, 
anti on11 think• ratlwr uf tho po••tlulat.v of 1•·~-:al 
arul Hllt'ial JJ<•at·~< hruu~:lot. ullt!ll!. fly ju•l it·t•, 

~""''r •ino:e t.his •. ,ft•rrml di•JIItll! r•·~:aroliug ril{lti.K 
IJ<·J,:an haN lill'm lu·•·n Ktll'h 11 pr•"'l":t:t. of 1"'"''''·. In 
the IJ<•J.:inninl-(, !Jf'lun. tl""" 1""'1111! l.aw Jtll'llflf.:H 
w1•re in•t.itnl.,tl, lo·gislat.ur~ had t.lw wlup !mud IUHI 
put up a Hlunt r""'"'""''" to tlaf! daiau• of w·muo·n; 
j•·alonrtly guarding tit" aJ•f'W'"'Iu·• t.u tiw lllfrllt:ll· 
!tiltH w"ll of Ia w, t.lu·y rd u••·d to ''' ilu il. wuw•·n 
who, eaf.:<•r fur tlu·ir righl• anrl fur ju.t it-•·, bwl 
Ki .. ge. Hut Miru:e ttu' rpu-Htion lm.l'l IH·f·U appruadu~•t 
(rom anot.lll'r an~tl", a• in t lw Fifth I •>~unailt•·" 
anti the A•"'·mhly, an•l •inN• the voir·•·• from 
'"it bout the vui•·•·• ol \\'llllll'fl Kllf·akiog I lorouf.:h 
UJf·ir or~aniHat it,nK, t1~n·r• hN·n J{i Vf·Jl ~~ tw~J riug, tfw 
t"••i•·g•·•l t•a,·e lu·•·n r<•arli•·r to up•·n flu• d<~••r, and 
all are DfJW iml,ihiog tt • ., "·ato·r• of tlw uairat:ui<~IIK 
w~:ll of law anrl drawing (rum ilK d•·pti&A, arui•l"t 
a p<·rll'l:t f•·•·ling of I"''"'" :uarl ju•ti•·.,, llw J•rirtt:iph·• 
11f f'fjllily and Ia•· in all tlwir purity. . . 

Tlmt ill lww tlw L<·al(llll lw• 1•11\'IM•l:"'' I lu• 
ddit:ate anti thurny pruhlo•m ; I hat i• how it ''"" 
hit on "·hat ..... n•• to it tl•" '"'"t forruula, tlmt uur 
right• may be IJI·II•·r rcr:ol,rr•i"'·rl. 

In conr·lu•iun, I d•·•ire to llXlt•ntl my •kii•J.:aliun'K 
t·onl,"''atulatilm• ''' thll .Fifth l.'ommilt•·•• untl to the 
('om mit t('fl of \\' unu:n 's OrJ!IUti;.al iou•, wl1idt ha• 
ginn it Koch valuable a""i.tance by ~:arryiug out 
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-the recommendation of !bering - that is, by 
fighting for the rights of women. I trust also that 
the Committee will assist in the preparatory work 
for the next Assembly. 

I desire to voice my delegation's approval of the 
report and request that the claims of the Catholic 
associations I have mentioned may be included in 
the records. I have just banded them to the President. 

I may add that the Spanish delegation is of 
opinion that this subject should be examined at the 
next Assembly and that it should be solved objec
tively in accordance with principles of equality 
and justice. 

The Prnldent : 
Translation: M. Loudon, delegate of the Nether-

lands, will address the Asst>mbly. . 

M. Loudon (Netherlands): 
. 1'ranslation : After the 1 peeches of the three 
distinguished ladies, I must offer a slight apology 
for being a mere male. 

In the First Committee, the Nether lands delega
tion set forth its views on the merits of the question 
now before us. I do not need, therefore, to repeat 
what our delegate said in that Committee. Never
theless, in view of what the preceding speakers 
have said", my delegation desires to draw the 
Assembly's attention to one important aspect of the 
question. · 

In the- draft resolution before us, it is proposed to 
ask the various Governments to submit their 
observations on the question of the nationality of 
married women, including their views regarding 
the Hague Nationality Convention. If the result 
were that the States signatories to the Convention 
did not ratify it, that would be most regrettable ; 
for in the Netherlands delegation's view,. the 
Convention contains provisions on the nationality 
of married women which, for the time being, 
represent the most that can be achieved as regards 
an international settlement of the question. So 
soon after the 1930 Conference, another consultation 
between the various Governments could not lead 
to practical results. 

For these reasons, and in order particularly to 
avoid compromising one of the first results achieved 
by the League in the codification of international 
law, the Netherlands delegation hopes that the 
adoption of the draft resolution will not involve 
any delay in the coming into force of the 
Nationality Convention .. 

The President : 
Traml.alion : Dr. Ethel Osborne, delegate of 

Aust.ralia, will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Ethel Osborne (Australia) : 
The resolution before this Assembly does not 

involve the merits or the demerits of this problem 
an~ •. aft.t>r the very eloquent appeal made by th~ 
British delt•gate, anyt.hing I might have had to say 
on t~is problem I shall not venture to put forward. 
I Wish, however, to speak definitely on the 
resolut.ion. 

In the debates in the Committee on this problem 
it was pt>rfectly obvious that there was great 
diversity of opinion and information, and I feel 
that the situation has been perfectly met by 
throwing back upon the Governments of all State 
Members the responsibilit.y for dealing with this 
problem and supplying further information to the 
next Assembly. 

During the debates, the problem of the unity of 
the fan~ily "!as disct~ssed, and also the question of 
th~ natlonaht~y of children ; but on neither of those 
pomts had information been definit-ely sought, 

and those problems require fresh investigation. 
I take it that the resolution in .the form in which 
it is now presented to the Assembly is a very 
definite challenge to women's organisations. The 
International Consultative Committee, consisting 
of sixteen members, is in existence, and there is now 
a great opportunity for the members of that 
Committee to take this matter back to . their 
national organisations, in which case the national 
organisations have an opportunity, such as has 
not existed for a very long time, of carrying on an 
educational campaign in regard to these problems, 
and of bringing before their respective countries 
the close connection between, and the necessity 
for an investigation into, the two questions- the 
unity of the family and the nationality of children. 

As the representative of one of the newest 
countries in the world- Australia- a country 
which for its pioneering and development has 
depended equally upon women and upon men, and 
where, from the beginning, their equality and co
partnership have been definitely recognised, I have 
pleasure in directing your attention to the recom
mendation that .my Government gave me on this 
matter: 

" The Commonwealth Government of Aus
tralia favours the principle of equality of the 
sexes in matters of nationality, provided that 
such principle finds a general acceptance by 
other countries." 

I trust that the women's organisations will take 
the opportunity which this resolution gives them 
of carrying on the work in their own countries. 

The President : 

Translation : The Assembly has before it the 
following draft resolution proposed by the First
Committee: 

The .A88embly, 

. Having examined with the greatest interest the 
report of. the . Secretary-General on the question 
of. the nahonalt!Y of women, presented in accordance 
wlth the resolutton of the Council of January 24th 
1931, and the ~eport and proposals of the Committe~ 
~~ R_epreaen~ttvea of Women s International Organ
~aattons whtch are annexed thereto : 

Notes the desire of the said Committee that 
s~epr •.hould be taken to bring about the recon
Bider_atto~ of _the Hagu~ ~ationality Convention, 
beanng m mtnd the pnnetple of equality between 
men and women ; 

Than,kr the C~mitte11 of Rep11eaeniatives of 
Women B International Organisations for itB 
report ; and · 

Request&. the Council, in harmony with Re
com~~d?h~m No. VI of the Conference for the 
Codtftcahon of International Law held at Th 
Hague, March and .April 1930, to transmit ,! 
all Governmen~ the report of the Secretary-General 
~ th~ queata~m_ of the nationality of women 
utclu~mg the report of the Committell of Repre~ 
lentattvea of Women'• l!aternational Organisations 
and thel~er of the International Union of Lea ue,; 
of. Catholao ~omen of .August 19th, 1931 to !,her 
wtth the M anuteB of the First Com mitt~ !t the 
.Assetnbly on t~iB •u.bject, and to request Govern
m_entB ~ aubmt~ thet~ observations 1m thiB aubject 
( !"~udtn_g· thetr tnewt regarding the H 
li ahonaltty Con"ention) for recouiderati~m j~';.8 
matter ~ the thirteenth .ABBembly to wh · A 11 

ob~erooti~ wlich the abotle-menti~d c:! ::Y 
tlallkt fit to preaent will be communicated. mt e 
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th:;: one els~ ha~ asked to Spt>ak, I shall l't'jrnrd 

dr f 
t Con.muttee s report and the aerompanying 

a t resolutwn adopted. 

The draft rt80lution trtU adopttd. 

81. - FIXlXCI.\L WORK OF THE LE.\GtE 
OF IUTIOSS: REPOilT OF THE SEC0:\0 
COllliiTTEE: RESOLl"TIO~. 

The Presidt>nt : 

Tr~Mlat!on: The next item on the Bl!('ntla is 
the d1scuss10n of the rt>port of the St>cond Committt•e 
on the financial work of the League (do<'unwnt 
A.88.1931.li.A). 

(On the invitation of the Prtsidnat, .ll. Btrni• 
Carrasco, Rapporteur, look his plare on tht platform.) 

The Presidt>nt : 
Translation: M. Janson, Chairman of the &-eond 

CoJl!mittee, has apologised for not bt•iug pr<'•t>nt 
havmg been obliged to leave Geneva the day 
before yesterday. 

The Rapporteur will address the Assembly. 

JU. Bernis Carrasco (Spain), Rapporteur: 
TraMlation : The work of the St>cond Commit tee 

this year was devoted chi11fly to the examination 
of fin~~cial questions. This was dictatt>d by the 
necess1t1es of the moment, by the economic cri•is 
and the financial crisis. 

I may say, however, that the time at the Com· 
mittee's disposal was limited and it had to work 
hurriedly. In order not to take up the as•embly's 
time, I shall confine myself to making a few bri1•f 
observations on the three parts of the report wbil:b 
I now have the honour to submit. 

In the first part of the report, undt•r the beading 
" General", attention is drawn to the statt>m1•nts 
made in the Second Committee by sevl'ral dele
gates. It was observed, intrr alia, that a fN'Hb 
stage in our evolution has been reached which 
renders the assistance of the League and its Finan
cial Organisation both urgent and indispcn•able. 
During the discussions, reference was made to 
the part that must be played, not only by indi· 
vidual initiative, but by GovernmentR. 

Further, tile Committee examined the suggeMtiona 
contained in M. Francqui's scheme for medium· 
term loans. It was suggested that, in the matlt•r 
of short-term international debts, creditors and 
debtors should take steps to avoid any further 
shock to public confidence. 

The general discussion in the St>cond Committee 
revealed the importance of the Lea~'lle's being 
adequately prepared and equipped with a view to 
affording prompt and effectual assistance to tboKe 
who may need it. 

This part of the report is important in that it 
reflects the suggestions, the recommendations and 
the sometimes urgent appeals, the anxiety and 
suffering and the optimistic or pt'MKimistic state· 
ments of several delegates, all moved by a realisation 
of their responsibilities and duties. 

The Assembly should know how privih:-ged the 
Committee was in being able_ to count among ita 
members M. Flandin, the distinguished }'rench 
Minister of Finance, who, in the present grave 
crisis which affects every one of WI, lent the 
Com~ttee the benefit of his experience and vast 
financial knowledge. 

I may add that the importance of the general 
part of the report consists, firstly, in the fact that 
no special vote was taken ~or was anY: matenal 
reservation made in connection -.nth thi.l! part of 
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lhl' rt•port, l't•rtain tlt•lt•~ruh•s' I'Xplunntion~, sinh•· 
~1wnts u ntl i1t1 t•rp<'lln t ions lnl\· in): ht•t•n int•m·pomlt•tl 
10 thl' ~hnult•s, to whkh n•ft•n•llt't' IIIII\" l~t• mntlt• 
fur tlw i11.1t•rpn•tatiou of \"urious puss;'~''": nllll, 
st>t'Oiltll~·. Ill tho ~:n•nt tllllhority of tho tlt•!t•~nlt•• 
11·ho tnuk part iu thl' di•••u"'•inll, 

I now t•untt• to lht• Mt't'tllttl purl, tlw &lt'<'nnllt. of 
Ill I' 1wrk of tlu• l,t•u;.nw' • Fi lllllll'iul Or~n 11 isnl inn 
and at the sanu• lilltl' ••••••nl ially nllnt·knowlt•tl~nwnt. 
of the j:rt•ut \'ahtt• of thut wnrk tllul 1111 t'XJII"t'<<inn 
of the hnpo thut it. will ••onlrihnh• in 1111 hwn•nsinl( 
dt'J.,'Tt'tl luw11rtls solvin~t tltt• prnblt•m~ thnt. nnw bt•-.•t. 
th<' wurltl, as w••ll n• numt•rnn• HJ>t•l'inl pwhlt•ms. 

The work of thtl FillUIH'iltl Or~unisal ion 1lnring 
the pust yt•nr t•trn•n•d a ,.,,ry with• fit•ltl, lllltl t h11 
Rl'l'Oiltl purl. of tlw n•purt. nwntion• tho muin 
pruhlt•m• with whit·h it wn• t•nn•·••rnt•tl- n~:•·it·nl
turull'rt'tlil•, lun~:·lt•rm Nt•tlil•, t•t•rtuin wurk uf thn 
Fimull'iul ('ummill•"'• Jlnlg-ariun butlg-t•l, hutlgot•l~ 
of Urt\4:~('0 unci E~tnnl", l'unntt~t·f,~it iHJ.t I'UI't't'llt'Y 
work of tbt• Onltl I lt•)I'I(UI inn, wurk uf I h11 Fi•t•;,j 
Commiltt"'• work of lht• ( 'onuuillt•tl uf l'lnt i•l it·nl 
Ex Jlt•rt H, Et·unntnln 1 n tt~ll i~t'IU'U Ht,r,·lt·t~. 

As ro•l(nrtla I h11 ln•t •In••• I inn, t hn l't•o·nntl ( 'nm· 
mittt•e haiti M)ll•t•inl l'lll)lhn•i• ht•t yt•ur, In 11 •I rildnl( 
)l!IMMlll(e of ila rl'pnrt, 1111 the lmpnrlolllt'll uf thi• 
work. · 

The ptiMMIII(e in IJIIIlMI·ion r••au!M "" fnlluws : 

" \VI111n wo Non•i•lt•r tho nua~:nlt.tuln of thu 
lo"""" frnm whi1'11 the worltl KU!It•r• •lnrinl( a 
)l11riool of l'l"lllllllllitl Ml·lll:lllltinn •lmihtr t.o Llmt 
thronl(h whit·h tho wnrlol IK now tu•••inl(, It, I• 
impn••ihh• nut to he hnpn•••w•l hy Lim u)n&nMI. 
ah•ulute failure of Hot·i••l y, up to t.lan prt•Mt•llt., to 
deviHe lillY OWI"IM hy wJail'll Ktlt'h tliHIIMIIli"H IIIIIY 
be av••rl.t•tl. '!'he l'ummillt•u fo•lt L1111t thiK prohltHII 
wa8 ono whil'l1 impo•mtiv.,Jy dl'lunlldt•ol t·n· 
ordinat.ml ltn•l """''t•rt.l•d Kl.udy." 

Proct•eolinl( to the thirtl p11rt of tim r••)JUrt, 1 
wondt•r wlwt.h11r it.H MN>('Il '"'" hn fPj.(;lr•l•••l UK a Mort. 
of dial-(111111) line joining two point.M of vh•w whlo·h 
o•·caMinnally are dianwtri•·ully nppoK~•tl to 111111 
anothllr, or wlwtlwr It wnulol ),., ho•t.l.o•r, r••Ju•al.ing 
the thou~:ht of the Or11••k philo•nplu•r, t.n ""Y t.hat 
KometinwM the part iM l(rflal.o•r than t.hu wlwlt~, 1 for 
my p;•rt lll'lil•ve that thn AMHtHullly •·annut fail t.n 
recoj!'ni•e the value of tho f'fHH"rt•l.n l•flll"'"al 
contained in the third JH•rt of tho rt•port. 

AN a enndn•ion to th•••e oh•••rvat.ion•, 1 lui\'O tllf! 
honour to •uhrnit to the A••mnhly tho followilll( 
draft ro.•olution : 

The Auem/J!y, 
(1) AI thi• grace momn•t of fillanrittl anrl 

emnomill an.ri•ty, uru•• on all Uover11mPIIIII to do 
eur.ything thtJl li•• in th.ir f'"'""' to TJTttmoiP
illternational undl'rllltllld in g tttul 1flflkP- po•• i IJ[e 
the ruirtll i>n 11 ntff1111ll btU<ill of national and 
inlernrJtional inrt11lm•nt. 

(2) It vt/romr• th" deci11ion o/ th" f.'oundl 
la.ying dmrn the rtmditionll on vhi~:la the J'inttnrittl 
Committee should be l"'l'artd 1<1 rtm•itler apr•lirtJ· 
ti1m11 frmn Htttl•• u·hich are d1·oimu• to oblttin the 
llltkilltllnr.e of the Lnl!JU'-, and requelll11 the f,'ou1wil 
lo foll.mc c/~,.,/y the ert,/utum of euniM and tfJ take 
aU me1uur,. nerr11•ary lo a1111ure that, at an.¥ 7/UJ· 
ment, the derioion• demanded IJ!I the •itwui1m 1flfl!l 
be tttken vithoul de/a.v, and lht.U the League of 
lla/ir,.. may be in a pooition to render 8Uch 
•rrriu llll111fl.'l be demand.-d of it; and, in r•articulttr, 
IQ procide that the Finttrvdtd Orgttnii11Jtion of the 
uague '" XttlirmJI IJblttin• the fundll and the 
lechniral llltoU.tanre nn:nrkary lo ptrmit it lo alford 
lo all Htale11 )/ember• T"""'Pt and effu-tive a•Hik· 
tanee u:heneotr •w:h fJJINiHtanre be •ought, u:hrlhtr 



by means of delegations or advice or by any other 
meana. 

(3) In view of the fact t~at the C?mmission of 
Enquiry for Euro.vean Unwn and. tts Sub-Com
mittee of Economw Experts have gwen favourable 
consideration to M. Francqui' 1 proposal to establish 
an institution for lof!g· and medium-term f!edits, 
it requests the Counml of the League of N atwns to 
instruct the competent organs of the League. to 
examine, as soon aa poBBible, u•ith the assistance 
espe,cially of llf. Francqui, the proposal submitted 
by the latter to the Sub-Committee of: Economic 
Experts, and, in the event of any practtcal scheme 
being· recommended under the ·auspices of the 
Leagu-., to ensure that it will be open for all 
countries to participate on an equal footing. 

(4l It expreBBeB its appreciation of the valuable 
work oarrird out during the past year by the 
l'inancial Committee and ita special Delegations 
on Gold and Agricultural Credits and by the 
l'iscal Committee and by the Financial Organisa
tion as a whole, and notes with special satisfaction 
the Convention for setting up an International 
Agricultural Mortgage Credit Company, the recent 
response to the request submitted ·by· the A uatrian 
and th~ Hungarian Governments for enquiries 
into their financial situation, the second interim· 
report of the Gold Delegation and the study which 
has been published on the course and phases of the 
economic depression. 

It urges all Governments of signatory States 
to ar,celerate their ratification of til& Convention 
of the I ntcrnational Agricultural . Mortgage Credit 
Company, and hopes that those others u•ho, under 

. the terms of the Convention, are enabled to deposit 
their signatures before September 30th will dd so. 

(5) It a]lproves the proposal that, in order to 
co-ordin.ate the work now being conducted on the 
proble1n ·of the recurrence of periods of economic 
depression, the League should oonvene meetings 
of experts and representatives of those economic 
oouncils, research institutes and other organisations 
that are actively engaged on this question, and 
should appoint a qualified economist and adequate 
staff for this purpose, and decides that this u>ork 
shall be begun either before or in the year 1933. 

There is one last observation I should like to 
make, one more sentiment I should like to express. 

I should like to rer.all to the Assembly the words, 
both elegant and eloquent, in which the French 
Minister of Finance voiced, in the Second Committee, 
what we all feel when he endorsed the high opinion 
we all have of the work of the Financial Organisa
tion, and singled out for special praise the Director 
of that Organisation, Mr. Loveday.. . 

The President : 

Translatio": Mr. Watt, delegate of Australia, 
will address the Assembly. 

JUr. Watt (Austrulia): I want to refer to a 
few particulnr points in this r11port, because those 
who followed the discussions in the Second Committ~ 
are aware that oortain tendenoi~.>s have been 
revealed that need to be understood quite clearly. 
W~en addrt'ssing this Assembly at its opening 

meetmii'S, the dt>lt•gate for India protested alminst 
the t'stablishment of the Agricultural Mortgage 
fu~it Company without non-Europt'an countrit's 
h~vmg bee~ givt'n the opportunity to express their 
Vlt'~s at tins Assembly. It so happens that, sinee that 
proJect was brought forward, new srhemes alon<> . .. 

somewhat similar lines have also been mooted, 
and a study of the records of the proceedings of the 
Second Committee will show that there is also a 
tendency, I think, in the minds of some people to 
hold the view that snch schemes ought to be con
fined for at least a few: years mainly to European 
countries. 

I think it is quite in order as the representative 
of Australia- not because I represent one particu
lar country, but because I represent an extra
European country - to emphasise the fact that, if 
any such plans are developed under the auspices 
of the League, special efforts must be made to 
identify with them the interests, not merely of 
European coub.tries, but also of extra-European 
countries. · 

I am therefore particularly pleased to see in 
Section (3) of the resolution which the Assembly is 
asked to adopt, the following words, referring to 
the proposal mooted by M. Francqui : " . . . in 
the event of any pmctical soheme being recommended 
under the auspices of the League, to ensure that 
it will be open for all countries to participate on 
an equal footing ". 

We may be quite sure that it is imperative for 
this Assembly, for its Committees and for delegates 
to preserve the integrity of the League as a universal 
organisation. 

One other point seems worth emphasising. In 
the discussions in the Committee, the fact was 
revealed that some people hoped that these prqposals 
would help primarily to develop .manufacturing 
industries. I am not at all sure that it would be 
wise for the support of such credit organisations to 
be used first of all in order to cartelise industries. 
Most of us are aware that one factor in the present 
crisis, quite a grave factor, is the very serious 
discrepancy between the value of agricultural 
products and of manufactured products. Until 
such time as the values of a.gricultural products are 
brought more into line .with those of manufactured 
products, we may .be quite sure that worldwide 
financial disequilibrium will continue. It is there
fore to be hoped that those who have the responsi
bility ~f formulating this scheme will pay particular 
at~n.tw~ to the need for ·bringing about better 
eqmhbrmm between agricultural and manufac-
turing industries. · . 

There is only one other matter to which I wish 
to refer. At the end of the section concerning 
" Other Long-Term Credit Problems '!, the report 
states that the Second Committee desires to 
emphasise the need for the Financial Organisation 
of the League to be ready to meet all calls that may 
be made upon it. No one could have been present 
at the meetings of the Second Committee without 
realisil:lg that, in the minds of the economic repre
sentative~,. P?rhaps the focal point of the present 
world crws IS to be found in the matters which 
oame before that Committee, particularly financial 
matters. · . 

There seemed to be some doubt in the minds 
of some of the. members as to how far the Leaaue 
co~ld or . could not take action. I think the ~ne 
thing which has caused me to come to this Tribune 
is the convictio~ that it should be emphasised 
as much as possible that, during the next twelve 
months, many battles will be won or lost for the 
forces o~law a~d ~r~er. We may be certain that 
the. Lea.., ue will diV1de or multiply its reputation 
dunng the .next .few months in so far as it can 
come to gr1ps With the world financial crisis. 

It therefore seems wort.h while to suggest that 
we delegates representing Governments should 
go back to our countries seized with that fact ::d ~ that whatever action is possible through 

e ~gue must be taken, and taken as quickly 
as posstble. 
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Tbl' PrPsidPnl : 

Translation: As no otlwr •lt•lt•g-attl wi,h•·~ 
to ~peak, I shall r.•g-ar.l tht> rt•port 11 tul tho• 
aceompanying draft re olution aolopt 1•.J. 

The draft resolution tca.t adoptr<l. 

8 ·> 
~- - CO:\'TRIBliiOXS I~ AlliiE.\IIS 

REPORT OF TilE .'OUlTII C0\1.\IITIEE: 
RESOLt:T.OX. 

The PrPsid<'nt : 

Tran.Ylation;. Tbe nl'xt itt•m on the ll''l'tllla 
is .the discussion of the rt•port of the }'uurth ~l'um
nuttee on contributions in am•:,rs (dontm••nt 
A.87.193l.X). 

(On the inl'itntion of the l'rrsitlt·nt, .11. l'oliti•, 
Chairman of the Fourth Commiltt·r, 1111d .11. Rt1ppt~rtl 
Rapporteur, look their plt~ces on thr plutform.) ' 

The Prl'sidPnt : 

Tran.Ylation: The Rapporteur will atltlrt••s th1• 
Assembly. 

1\[, Itnppard (Switzerland), Uapportl'ltr: 
Translation : The rPport you have b..Curto you 

is extremely conf'i,e, and my n•rhal t·ummt•nt.~ 
on it will be equally di••·rPt't, 

In the fir•t plaet>, I um anxiou· nut to wa<lt' 
your time. You will, mort'O\'t•r, untlt•r•l anti that, 
in this matter, the grPaiPKt di-•·rt•l ion iH tim h•·•t 
poliey. ~ ev!'ft.helt•sR, it iM important that ~I •·ml"'r" 
of the LeaguE> should all be awal'(' of lht> al'lual 
position, which may be sumnwd up nH fulluws : 
wherea~ at t.he same pNiod in 19:111 only tPn 1'\t at.t•s 
had hPen unable t.o fulfil nil tlwir finandal ohli~a
tions to the League, the pr.:sent nurnh••r -is 
fonrtl'en. 

Last year the position waM sli~htl)' h••!t••r. but. 
to-day six of these fourtl't'n States still owe tlwir 
contribution fur 1930 and Pi~ht. nt.lmr St at•·• owt> 
two or more contribution~. The tot.al sum due to tlw 
Lengue under this heading is H millions, thou~h, if 
we leave out of aecount a great l'tHI!It.ry who•11 
financial position has bct•o parti•·ularly diffit·ult 
throughout recent years, this tot.al iM rethl<'ed from 
H to 5 millions. 

I >hould like to submit to vou thrl'e obsl'rvations 
of a gl'nl'rai nature On the subje1·t of COUtrihutionH 
in arrears. First.lv, thPre are no Europ•·an States 
amongst tho~e wi1ich have not yet bt't'D able to 
fulfil thPir obligations. The obvious 1•·--on to be 
drawn from this fact i.q that, though the League is 
to-day recognised as indi.•]>en.sable to the coll.,•·tive 
life of European States, 1t Js no y .. t equally so 
overseas. From this· the furthPr lesson may he 
drawn that the League should so enlar~e ita 
activities that every State in the world may 
realise the neeessity of its co-operation. . 

Secondlv I must in your name t'mpha•tse the 
common b~nd of solidarity whieh is involvPd in 
membership of the Lea~e. It is rf'grl'ltahle, it 
would in the long run be JQtoh·rable, t!Jat some .of 
the Member States should ghirk .a ~-~ry _defuute 
duty. This common debt of solid:u;ty Iii dear. 
It is a dutv to all the other )!ember States, who.e 
burdens aie increased to the exaet ex!"nt uf the 
temporary default .of th~ir collea~nes; 1t lJ4 a duty 
towards th•, adrniru.;;tratn·e organ~ of_ the Leal,'!le. 
Only last night one of the heads of the mte natwnal 
administr-~tion told us that the officials, who ilid 
their duty, felt they had a right to expect the same 
from all the Stat-es. . 

Thirdlv _and I am sure yon will agr~ w1th. the i 
-Fourth Committee and its Rapporteur m thM-

it i~ tht> tlul\· nf lht• wlwlt• .\<-<l'lllhl\' tu tin ullin it~ 
pnw••r In h,,,~t••n tlw pa,·m••nt. in full nf all t•untrihn· 
t.iuns in 1n·n•ar•, nntltn' u'" nl111pprnp1·inl•• mt•IIH>tl< 
tn that ••no I, prol\·i,Jo••ll h .. ,. '"' nut t'l'u,-. t ht• lim• I h11t. 
th\"ilh•s twrstm~iun l'ro111 ~ pr-,•ssttl't', ~ ut hin~ t.•uuhl 
l>t> mort• tlo•plmahlt•, 111 " t.imt• wlll'n 11 :-;,,, •• is 
~uffo•rin:.: fru1u 11 tt•lnpnml'.l' thffit•ulty in fulfillin~ 
lis finunt·i.tl uhli:.:atinn• lowurtl• tho• !.t'II>.:"Ut•, !hun 
a wnrtl nr ,:.-st 111,, t hut. tnh:ht. pns.o;lhly lt~a1l f,u a. 
lno-.•nin:: uf tlu• mnml hu1ul• that. •huultl nnil·t' 111l 
)J,•ruht•l':-4 nf tlw I.Pa·:tu•. 

\\"hih•, tlu•rt>tun•, un1idin:~ ~u~·in'.!' Hll)'thin~ t.ha1 
rni:.:ht wnunol 11111 innal •n-.·t•pt 1hilit io•<, I \\ill 
•·•n•dntl" t "''"' hrit•f t'IIIUIIH•nt" nn my I'<'IHll't. hy 
t-:<prt•s:o\ill:.t Uw t•anu-:o!.f, hnpt' that rny 1'\tll't't•ssur un 
this platform tlt•\t. yt•:u· IIIII)' ht• in 11 l""il inn t.u ~:in• 
yon ht•tfpr ti•lin:.:•. 

I •nhn1it. for your 11tlopt.inn tlw fnllowin!( 
n•sulu bun : 

1'hr .·l•.ormll/!1, 

Ob ... rr••·• with rt'f/fr'l lhtll lili• !l""r 11 If'''"'''' 
IIUmho•r uf Slttlo'N lhtlll l"'f"rr '''"'" 1111/ fulfi/lullhl'ir 
Jintlllt'itrl ollli!Jfllioutr lnWfll'fill tltr' l~t'tiY""; 

E~tnu·14tl.'l rtll!N 11JW1t 8111/t·ll ,,,;,.h htll't* ,,.,.,.;,.,.,J 
ur/tlill /flf·ilili•·• for th• litfllidtlliUII uf tl••·ir ,,,.,,, 
/o /Ill/ i /I h t' m II tl i I iun• 11 /I h t' rt'Hflt't •I i l'f'llffflll f/1' 1111'111 N I 

Jn,•ift·s flu• olhrr Sltllnt ll'hit•h, Jur l'tuiowt '"''"wmt, 
•lilltllt'r i11 rr•tm•l ufi!J:!J tlllll /f/.'1(} ltl rntril l11rir 
('fJIIfrilndifllllf fllf /fiHJn till pof.lit•lfl Uf f't'UIHimit' 
rtnulition8 pt•rmil; 

Rf'fJIUlllll lilt' s,.,.,,.,,.,_,,. (l,.,,.,,tl to uwlt rtnkfl or 
fl"'·""" lit'{loliatiollfl for lht' /iq11idalit,, uf ,.,,,.,,,., 
b.11 nil lhr t'\/tJit'lf in 'l"''lflio,, to ,.,,,mil ta rt'Jmrl lo 
"'" ('ou~~t·il "" th" trdion ltlkf"ll h•l him lll'for• IIi• 
nt•.rl AlfNI'tnhl.'f, aml to ,.,,,,,1,.;,.,,,,. flu~ rn111/tN to 
the ltrllt·r. 

The I'rt••idt•nl : 
1'rtm•lution: I hopn our Happurtt•ur'H •·lllljlll'flt, 

appt·al \\'ill '"' hurnn in llli111l. 
As no one t•IHn haM n"k•·•l to HJII'ak, I Kllllllt·onMitlt•r 

tho fi'JliJrt of thn Four! h I 'o1u111it tt•n uutl Ill" 
ae•·otnpany iug II rurt rt·.<olnt iou atlu pi ,.,J. 

The dmfl ,, .• ,f .. tiflll ll'tM trd"f'lnl. 

s:1.- HX.\\CI.\1. SITI'.\TWX 01-' TilE I.E.\fi n; 
Ut:lll\fi Tilt: IIEli.\1.\IIEII Ill-' TilE 
H\.\\U.\L lK\11 1!1:11 : IIESCII.I:Tifl\ 
I'IIOI'OSt:U IIY TJit; t'ltUITJI C:U.\1.\IIrn;t:, 

The l'rr•idrnl : 
Tran•lation: Tlw fll•lt ifl·rn toll t lw lll(t•rula iH 

the di.,·us .. ion of til~< drart r•••olut ion KUllluiltNJ 
t.y the Fourth CouuuiltN! on tlw firuuwiul •ituat ion 
of the L•·a~ue duriug tlu• pr•·•t>11t y•·ar (dtWIIIIWIIt 
A.62.l!l:ll.X). 

(On the inrilttlion of the ]'re•itlt:nl, .II. /lohemtm, 
ll11pporteur, !<1ok hi• p/tU''- on the plfltj•rrm.) 

Tht! Pr,.•id,.nt : 
Trt~n•lfltion : ~I. Bolwrnan, HapJIIrrl<:tlf, will 

ad•lre<H the A;.,·rnt.ly. 

11. llohrrnan (Swetl.,n), HapporH·ur: 
Trankltlli,,n: It i• <Jilite natural that the el:tmornie 

and finant:ial t:ri.•i• tlrrou~;h 'd1id1 tlll! world iH 
now P'""ing •hould have afft•d<:d the finar11:1:• 
of the League dunng the J"''"'•nt year. The po,;l· 
titrn i~ not DIIW HO favrmral,le iiH it baH IJ1:1•n during 
the la . .;t five yearH. Tlu:r" baH !Jf:en a e<:rtain 
i111:rea.e in the <:ontrillutionK in arrear• anti a 
certain Hlowne"il in the J•ayruent ,,f the contributiuus 
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due for this year. · In view of this and in o.rder 
to avoid any deficit in 1931, the Fourth Committee 
bas on the propoKal of the l;upervisory Commission, 
ado'ptcd the following resolution, which I beg to 
·submit to the AsHembly on behalf of the Fourth 
Committee : 

The Assembly, 
Impressed by the difficult situation through 

which most of the States Members of the League 
are passing, and by the po88ible eflects of that 
situation on the finances of the League ; 

And convinced that, in the present circumstances, 
it is important that the whole of the appropriations 
provided in the budget for the present financial 
year should not be expended : 

Requests the competent oflicials of the three 
organisations of the League to limit to the utmo3t 
possible extent the expenditure incurred between 
now and the end of the year; 

And makes a strong appeal to the Council 
and the Ooverning Body of the International 
Labour Office to endeavour to postpone or cancel 
the sessions of conferences and committees convened 
or contemplated for the last quarter of this year, 
provided always that such postponements or 
cancellations do not interfere with the essential 
work of the League. 

The President : · 
Tmnslation : As no one else has asked to speak, 

I shaH consider the draft resolution submitted 
by the Fourth Committee adopted. 

-The dmft resolution was adopted. 

84.- GENERAL CONVENTION TO llUPROVE 
TilE 1\IEANS OF PREVENTING WAR : 
REPORT OF THE TlliRD COMl\IITTEE : 
RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda. is 

the discussion of the report submitted by the 
Third Committee on the General Convention to 
improve the Means of preventing War document 
A. 77 .193l.IX). 

1 am told that M. Munch, Chairman of 'the 
Third Committee, and his Excellency M. de 
MadarinRa, Rapporteur, are at present occupied 
on the Drafting Committee. 1 have been asked 
to adjourn this discussion to another meeting 
and the suggestion has also been made that this 
meeting should be suspended for ten minutes. 
1 shall take the Iutter course so that 1 may be able 
to clear up the difficulty. · 

(The Assembly adjourned at 11.45 a.m. and 
resumed at11.55 a.m.) 

The Pn.sidt>nt : 
Translah'on :. I declare the meeting open. 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Mull<'h 
Chairman of the Third Committee, and M. d; 
Madariagn, Rapporteur, look their pla<'t8 Oft the 
platform.) 

The Prf'sidl'nl : 
. TraMlation : M. de Madariaga, · Rapporteur, 

w1U address the Assembly. 

:u. de Madariaga (Spain), Rapporteur : 
Tran&lation : I must begin by apologising t.o the 

Assembly. The Drafting Committee of the Third 

Committee was sitting just now to discuss a ques
tion affecting the Rapporteur and I had considered 
that, as soon as I received the invitation from the 
President of the Assembly to speak, all the members 
of the Drafting Committee should be given an 
opportunity of attending the meeting, as they 
had collaborated with me in drafting this 1eport ; 
but some slight delay in the proceedings of the 
Assembly was inevitable, as 1 had o obtain the 
Committee's consent. 

I will not go into the report or the Convention 
document A.78.1931.IX) communicated to you, but 
will merely point out a number of amendments 
to the texts which served as a basis for the work of 
the Third Committee. ... 

The most important of these amendments is the 
separation into Articles 2 and 3 of one article in 
the old draft- namely, Article 2. This has been 
done because certain delegations desired that a 
distinction should be made between what clearly 
constituted a threat of war and what constituted 
an incident the nature of which it would be delicate 
11 priori to define. It was felt to be necessary to 
separate the idea of acts of war and the idea of 
threats of war and not to regard as acts of war, or 
even as threats of war, acts which might from some 
points of view, and especially in the invaded 
countries, be regarded as acts of war. This need 
made it imperative to change the wording of 
Article 2 and led the Committee to separate Articles 
2 and 3. 

Another amendment I should like to mention is 
the re-introduction of the idea of air forces in · 
Articles 2 and 3. When mention is made of an 
aeroplane and of the pa sing of territorial frontiers 
or the limits of territorial waters, air forces are 
clearly distinguished from other forces, inasmuch 
as, technically, they can be subjected to different 
conditions. The Committee succeeded in expressing 
itself clearly on this point, and avoided the pitfalls 
involved by the technical differences between 
these various forces. 

I do not think I ne·d expatiate on the nature 
of these conventions, but I should like to touch 
upon the prehistory and the history of this question. 

The prehistory goes back to June 6th, 1923, when, 
during the discussions on the Treaty of Mutual 
Guarantee, two of my compatriots on the Tem
porary Mixed Commission for the Reduction of 
Armaments submitted a draft for a new article a 
draft Article 10, and a draft Article 11. ' . 

As regards Article 10, they said: 

" At the request of any Member of the League· 
of ~ations, the Council of the League which, on 
receipt of that request, must be immediately 
convened by the Secretary-General may declare 
that the political situation betw'een the two 
Stat.es Members is. such that precautions with 
a Vlew to preservmg peace are indispensable 
The . following precautionary measures may b~ 
applied: · 

" (a) ~oth parties may be asked to with
draw t~8lr troops to a certain distance, to be 
determm~d by the Council, on both sides of 
the f:rontier ; to abstain from flying over a 
certam n_eutral zone between the two countries · 
to abst~ ~om allowing their navies to ente; 
the temtorial waters of the other State. 

" (b) ~he Co~cil may invite the High 
Co~trat;ting Parties to apply to the State 
which 18 endangering peace penalties simil 
to t~ose provided in Article 16 of the Covena~~ 
agamst a Covenant-breaking State, etc." 

The other provisions do not affect Article 16 
of the Covenant. 
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._~!Y1 tw1o compatriots then propost'd the following 
AHIC e 1: 

• 
" I th p . n e eve:nt of any of the lli~h Contml'ling 

t~rtle~ becomrng en~agt•d in hostilitie~ w1th any 
o · er tate, wheth~.>r a party to this Treaty or not, 

" (a) It shall so inform the &>~n·tary-Gt•m•ml 
of th_e League of Nations, who •hall summnn a 
meetmg of the Council of 1 he L~a.,ue 11·it bout. 
delay"; .. 

and further on : • 

"(~) Shall _be presumed to be the a~gressor: 
any State which has refus~>d to •ubmit to tltP 
Perman~>nt Cotirt of Int!'rnational Justit·e or to 
the. Co':lncil of the Lt>a~ue of Nations th11 disput~.> 
whwh IS .the cause of the threat of war ; or any 
State whw~ h~s refnse_d to take the pre<·autinnary 
measures mdicated m Art.ide 10 w ht•n the 
Council has recommended t hPir a pplil'ution." 

~his is the origin of the conservatory llll'>••urt•s 
whiCh have now been happily incorpnratt•d in a 

- definite Convention. 
The second stage is constituted by the dist•u••inna 

on the 1924 Protocol, where we can truce tltl' 
conservatory mcasurt>s in the whole strul'ture of 
~ticl~s 7, 8, 9 and 10. Sanctions are pro\·i<IPd for 
m Article 10, paragraph 2, which r<'ads as followa : 

" In the evt>nt of hostiliti<'s having broklon out 
any St.ate sh••ll be presumed to be an ar.:r.:n·••nr, 
unless a decision of the Coundl, whil-h must be 
taken unanimously, shall ot.lwrwi e dedare: 

" 
" 2. If it has violat~d provisional nwasure~ 

enjoined by the Council for the period while the 
proceedings are in progress as contempla ed by 
Article 7 of the prerent Protocol." 

These measures were much more va~'lle than in 
the Spanish text of 19:!3, but, notwith•tanding 
their elasticity, were prompted by the same spirit. 

So much for the prehistory of the qul'stion. 
I call it the prehistory, because theMe effortK did not 
lead to an immediate result, but remained, aM it 
were, the preliminary elements of an idea, bt·fore 
the idea was presented anew and earried into 
effect. · The final success which attended the 
efforts made was due entirely to the German 
delegation, which restated the idea at a meeting 
of the Committee on Arbitration and Security, in 
the really final form in which it ap~ars in the 
Convention now before us. 

At the session of the Committee on Arbitration 
and Security held in March 19:!8, the Gernaan dele
gation sublnitred the following suggestions : 

" With a view to preventing war, the Commit
tee on Arbitration and Security might examine 
the following possibilities : 

" In case of a dispute being submitted to the 
Council the States might undertake in ad\·ance 
to acc~pt and execute provi.t;ional recommen
dations of the Council for the purpose of prevent
ing any aggravation or extension of the dii!pnte 
and im~ding any measures to be taken by the 
parties which Inight e:x:ercke an unfavourable 
reaction on the executiOn of the settlement to 
be proposed by the Council. 

"In case of threat of war, the Statea might 
undertake in advance to accept and to execute 
the recommendations of the <;o~ncal to the_effect 
of maintaining or re-estabh•hing tlte malitary 
atatua quo normally existing in time of ~ace ; 
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"In lht> ''"'"'of hnstiliti•·~ of nny kilul hrt•nkin)l' 
out :'l·tthnnt, in_ th•• t'tlllllt'il'~ npinion, nil pnssi· 
lultt It's of 11 p:ll't ftt• st•lt h•lllt'll t Ita vi ll)l' ht•t•n t•\ hn ns· 
lt•tl, thl' ::->tah•~ nti;.:ht mult•rtukt• in 111lvun•·•• to 
at•t•t•pt, on th .. t'llnnl'il's prnpnsul, un nmtblit•t• 
on lua11l niHI .••••• _nntl in lht> uia·, illl'hHiing- t•spt•· 
<'tull~: lht• ohlt;.:alann of lh•• two purl it•• in tlispnh• 
to watllllrnw tlw for•·•·~ whit-It might. hun• !"''"'' 
truh•tl into fon•i;.:n lt•nitorv untl In ••••·n•~· tht• 
rt'"l"'d of tlw sun·•~·i;.:nty ,;f t lw ul ht•r t"tnh•. 

" Tlw qnt•st ion •hnnltl ht• t'tlll><itlt•rt•tl w hi'! ht•t· 
tho u hon•-m••nl illlll•tl uhligu I ill IlK shnnld ht• lllltll'r· 
lnkt•n unly in ''""'' uf a llllllllilllniiM vult• nf t ht1 
t 'onnl'il (the vult•• uf tlw purl i••• to t Iw tli•pnh• 
nut lu•tng t'tlllll I •••I ), ur w ht•l h••r tlw tnuj lll'i tv 
•implo or qnulifit•tl, might •nffil'l• in t Itt> nmtlt:r: 
F11rtht•rnwn•, it. •hun hi ht• t·unsith•l'l'tl iu w hut. 
form tlw uhligutiuuK wnnltl huvt• tn l11• tlmwn "I' 
Ill tlflh•r I o brt Ill( tl11•111 Ill In t•un f nnn i I y \\ i I h I Itt> 
( 'oVI'Illllll. 

"Th••••• nhligutinn• nli;.:ht. t•unst ilnft~ 1 l11• uh/•••·1. 
nf llll U~'l't'<'ll11'111. nr nf n prultll'ul whil'lt wunlt lu• 
IIJWII fur Kij.!'IIUI 111'1> hy ull t'luh•K ~lt•mlu•I"K Ullt! 
nnn-~lt·mlll'rK uf tlw Lt•uj.!'tlt\ uf :-outinn• 111111 
whil'lt mig-ht. •·nn11• into fun·" ••·pumtt•ly ,;, .. 1 hu 
Ht•vt•ral t·unt in••nt•, iu n wuv •inlilur In 1 hut. 
prnvidt•tl fur in tho tlmft. 1I'n•uly uf ~lutuul 
A••i•l unt•t• nf 111:.!:1." 

Tht••e furmlholu .. i• nntlurigln uf tl11• f'tiiiVt•nt.iun 
~hit·h we. huvt> !"'loro liM 111111 whil'lt fiu•l• it• plnt't' 
111 the"''''~~'" of ( onvt•ntiiiiiM wn huvn prt'JIIll'l'tl hl'l'll 
in l'llllll<'cl ion with tlw IJI11•KI iunM uf urhil rut iun 111111 
Ml'curit y. Tugt•llu•r with tlw flt•111•rul A<·t, tlw 
Vonvt•ntion on l•'inunl'iul A•sislnnt'll uutl thn work 
to atrt•ngtlll'n Arlit•lll ll uf tho ('ov<'lutul, it. vok••• 
the nt•t•d for thu politil'nl pr••Jmrltl ion fur <lll"t•<·t. 
di•nruutmt•nt whit·h lma tu·<·ompuni"<l nil t h11 t•lforl" 
made for tho last lt•n y<•urM- t•lfurtK whi<·h, w11 
hope, will lwar fruit in l't•lmmry J n:l:l. 

ln or<lor to Mhow •·ll'nrly tho rt•latimtM lu•twt•llll 
the Vonft•rt•nt·e au•l the Conv<'lttion, tho I 'movt•nt.iun 
provides tlmt tho l'rut.o""l Hlmll rmomin uptm fflr 
air.:m~ture until .FI!hruury !!nd, JIJ:l:l, • 

On the suhjN·t of Mij.!'omt.ur•••, ulluw 11111 f,o l'flll· 
<·lutle by >Iatini( that tim I'IJ!Illlish Mini•l-••r fur 
Foreig-n Alfuir•, who iH pr•••<•llt lll'rll, will Mit.:n thn 
('onVImtinn as soon nH thu l'rot<wollmM lw•·n "1"'11<•<1 
for signutnro. 

The Third Committ•·o Mnlimit.H fur your uoluptiun 
the followil•g draft reHolution: 

1'h~ .ANNembly, 
(1) 1'aking note of lloe rrport MUimoiltl'd to it 

on btlwlf •4 lhe 1'hird (.'ommillu; 

(2) 1'hanking llu! Hp.rial Commill•·e for 1/oe 
admirable u·ork it ha11 dm1e It'""""' the fmminiJ 
of the dmft grnrml ('moccntion ltJ impmr-e the 
.Jiean• of pruenling ll'ar: 

(3) An~ro~e• the tr.rl of the wflid (.'onaulion 
u:hich htUJ been drawn up /,ythe 1'hird (.'om mill-.; 

(4) lJrcidc11 to oprn the Conuntion f•Jr wiymtlure 
by tM lila/ell J/ mober11 of the Lmyue amJ hy llwwe 
rwn- J/ emlwr Htatc11 lt1 uhi•·h the Coun1-il of the 
League Nhall hare communil'aled a '"'1'!1 of the 
Conrention frrr that purpfJMt; 

(ii) J:arneMtly lruMIII thflt a l4rye number of 
litalrl arill Miyn the Conrenlion before the opening 
of the fr,rthmming General /JiNarmament Con
ference; and 

(6) R~que11u the Council lt1 mflke the necrNRflT!J 
o"angemen/11 in gr,od time f"r the prcparalirm "f 
the rules referred to in the lfJ.Jft Jmrayrar'h of 
Article 4, in (ITder that, 1/wuld circumlllaTtCe/1 10 



dictate, tkB Conllention may be put into effect 
immediatl'ly t~pon its entry i.nto force. 

The PreHident : 
Translation : I should like to apologise to all the 

members of the Drafting Committee who have had 
to interrupt their discussions, but I held that when 
th~ AsR.embly was convened to consider a particular 
pmnt, tts work must take precedence over every
thing else. . 

.As no one «Jise ha.s asked to speak, I shall consider 
the report of the Third Committee and the 
accompanying draft resolution adopted •. 

The dl'aft resolt~tion was adopted. 

The President : 

Trhslation : The adoption of the resolution by 
the Assembly means that the General Covention 
to improve the Means of preventing War is now 
open for signature by the States. 

The delegates of the States who desire to sign the 
Convention immediately may do so ei.ther in the 
President's room, or, after the meetings, in Room 
110 at the Secretariat (Legal Section). 

The Assembly rose at 12.15 p.m. 
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CO~TE~TS: 

85. ORGANISATION or THE SECRETARIAT, OF Till! fNn:R· 
NATIONAL LABOUR OFFICII! AND OF TilE REOI"TIIY 
OF THE PERliiANE!IT COURT Ol' INTER!IATI01UL 
JUSTICE. 

Report of the Fourth Committee. 
Resolution. 

86. BUJ?GET AND FiNANCIAL QUESTION•. 

Report of the Fourth Committee. 
Resolutiona. 

87. ALLOCATION OF EXPENSES, 

Report of the Fourth Committee. 
Resolution. 

88. CONSTRUCTIO!I or THE NEW BUILDINO•. 

Report of the Fourth Committee. 
Resolution. 

89. TRIBUTE TO THE Y&MORT or CouNT SK&ZTNoru. 

90. 

91. 

ERECTION Or A }[ONUWENT IN TilE CITY OP f!ANTO 
DOWINGO TO THE lJEMORT or CHRIMTOPHF.R 

COLUMBUS. 

Telegram of Thanks from the Government of i.be 
Dominican Republic. 

ARMAMENTS TRUCE: hroRMATIOX ON THE Po•n'"" 
or ARMAKEliTS IN VARIOUS Cou!IITRJz.>. 

Report of the ThW Committee. 
Resolutiona. 

92. DisPUTE BETWEEN Csnu All D J AP AX. 

Statement oy the PnlOiideot of the Couodl. 

93. CLOSL"O SPEKCB aT TilE Pa&•IDEST. 

Pn••iciNit: 1\r.ITITt:LI~i'IC'O. 

H.'i.- Ollfi.\MS.\TW~ Ill-' Till~ SI·:UU:T.\111.\T, 
fW TilE 1\Tf:ll.\.\ Tlll:-t.\1. l.t\11111 II UH'IU: 
·'"' o•· rn•: llEtils·rnr o•· Till·: 
Pt:ll\1.\\I"T C:Ul'll'f fW 1\H:Il:-t.\TIIIHI. 
Jl'STIU:: IIEI'Uil'f IW TilE I'Ul'll'fll 
CIJ:\1.\IITTU:: IIINII.t'TIIl\. 

Thro rrr~ldrnt : 
Translation : 1'1w fir•t itc•m on tlw· n~or••ncia IH 

the diHCUHMion Of till' rr•port or lhn Jo'ollrf h ('flllllllif.lc•f! 
on the Or(lalliHation or the Ht·c·r••larlut., of till! 
I ntPrnational J.uhour Orric·e und of I he H•·~ori•try of 
the l'ermano•nt Court of I nl.••rnal i111ml J n•t.i•·•• 
(dO<·urnent A.91.19:Jl.X). 

. (On the inviltllilln ll/ the l'rrMidrnt, •• 1 .. /'oliliM, 
Chairman of the }'ourlh Ctjmmillu, 1J11tl ,1/, de V """"" 
~~~"'• /L"pporleur, t""" t/u,ir pi!IC~• "" the pltdfllrm.J 

The Prr~idrnt : 
Tran•latim1 : The Rappor!A·ur will rulclro••M tlw 

Aa.embly. 

ll. de \"a•f'onrrllo• (J'ortu(lai), HapJlorteur: 
Translatu~r~ : La•t yc•ar, wh•·n we WPre diKI:UMing 

the organiHation of the Hf'(:TPiariat, of the Int.,rna· 
tiona! Labour Ortil!fl and of the Hl!gi•try uf tlw 
l'ermanent f'unrt of In!A·rnational J IIKtie<•, the 
AH.embly, on the propo•aluf the fo'ourth Commit !I"'• 
reHet"Ved for futurll ~tudy the IJIU.KtionA uf tlw 
l'nder·i'!ecretarii'M·<ienllral, the Malari~:s and comli
tionA or engagement, etc., of the Ht:eretary·HI'Il"ral, 
IJI'put y 1-iet:retary -Uen"ral, l' ndllr·lieeretarieH· 
(Jenera!, JJiredora and TrPaHur~>r, and .al•o the 
IJUe•tion of the MalarieH of C'hi•·fH of liectionH and 
of the i'!ecretary·<i~>n.,ral's {:h"f de C'ahinet. 

Jn ac<"-<mlanee with the di'Ci~ion of the AKIIt'IJihiy, 
all the~~e que•tionA W~>re r .. r .. rred l<• a HJ)C(:ial t'oru
mitree known U8 the Committee of Thirt.,.·n, wbio-b, 
after diill_'UJI.>~ion, submit Wd a very able report 
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recommending that the decision. as to the Un~er
Secretaries-General should be adJourned for a t1me, 
and that the question of salaries should be left as 
it stood for re88ons of economy. . • 

The question of Under-Secretaries-General nas 
therefore been adjourned for three years, until the 
expiry of the present contracts, unless- and we 
sincerely hope this will not be the case- the 
Secretary-General should notify his intention of 
resigning. In such case, the contracts may be 
denounced within one year. 

The Fourth Committee has endorsed these 
proposals after examining the reasons for and 
against which were so admirably set forth in the 
report ~f the Committee of Thirteen. 

1 have the honour to submit to the Assembly the 
following draft resolution : 

The A1sembly, 
Having examined the report and the Minutes 

of the meetings of the Committee appointed by the 
Assemblt! at its eleventh BBRBion to consider (1) the 
retention 'or elimination, the increase or reduction 
of the post.B of Under-Secretary--General, as well 
as the consequence• resulting therefrom, (2) all 
cognate questionB on the organisation of the 
Secretariat, the International Labour Office and 
the Registr11 of the Permanent Court of I ~tern a·. 
tiona! J ustioe u•hich the Assembly had ·decided to 
adjourn in 1930 : 

(1) Adopts the present report ; 

(2) Decides that the framework of the higher 
rl.mkB of the Secretariat should be provisionally 
maintained as it stan~s ; 

(3) RequeBt.• the Secretary-Gener"al to Bee that 
all new or renewed contract., concluded u•ith the 
Deputy Secretary-General or the Under-l'lecre
taries- General : 

(a) Should.. have a marimum duration of 
thue years ; 

(b) Should. contain a clause under which 
they may be denounced within a period of one 
lfmr from the date on which the Secretary
'Get~eral olficially notijie1 the Council of hitt 
intet1lion of resigning, tllis denunpiation only 
to take effect as from the date on u•hich 
the n.etv Sem·etary- General assumes his dutieB 
or in the year follmf'ing; 

(.1) ,Is of opi11ion that, in regard to the appoi11t· 
tmmt or promoticn of olfirial8 to one of the highl'f' 
posts in the Secret4riat, the first and for~Jmost 
ronsidcratior1 must be the knou•le.dge and capacit)/ 
of the tatididate, tdich m~t be in keeping u>ith 
the duties he wiU be called upon to fulfil, account 
being taken, however, in such choice of the 
differe-nt forniB of national civilisation ; 

(5) Approves the conr1118ions .of the pre~ent 
rl'port in rrgard to the salaries a tid conditions of 
NJgagement of the Serretar,y-General, the Deputy 
.~ecretary- Ge1~eral, the Under-Secretaries- General, 
tile Registrar of the P1'1'111anent Court of Inter
llational J ustil'll, the Directors, the Treasurer, 
the Secretary-General's Chef de Cabinet, the 
Chiefs of .'!ertitm and the Deputy Registrar of 
tile Court. 

The Prt-sidPnt : 

Translalion : As no delegate has asked to 
speak on this qu&~tion, I shall re~nnd the report 
and the ace.omtmnying draft resolution adopted. 

Tlul drafl re~utiml tl'as adopted. 

86. - Bt'DGET AXD FIXAXCIAL QUESTIOXS: 
REPORT OF THE FOURTH COlllUTTEE: 
RESOLUTIOXS. 

The President : ·. 
T~anslation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of the Fourth Committee's report 
on the budget and financial questions (document 
A.90.193l.X). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Boheman, 
Rapporteur, took hiB place on the pl~tform.) 

The Presidrnt : 
Translation : The Rapporteur will address the 

Assembly. 

1\1. Boheman (Sweden), Rapporteur : 
Translation : The Fourth Committee, when 

examining the budget for 1932, found itself in a 
singularly difficult position. In the first place, the 
budget estimates provided for an aggregate sum 
greatly exceeding last year's estimates, and, in 
the second place, States Members of the League, 
owing to the prevailing economic and financial 
crisis, were in more or less serious financial diffi. 
culties. It was thus quite natural that, i~ the 
general discussion in the Fourth Comm1ttee, 
nearly all the speakers should have urged economy. 
A strong feeling prevailed that, at. the present 
moment, when every Member of the League is 
endeavouring to reduce its public expenditure, the 
League should take similar action. · 

At the same time, the Fourth Committee unani
mously recognised- and I desire to emphasise . 
this point- that nothing must be done which · 
might prejudice the essential work of the League 
or restrict its powers of action in dealing with a 
crisis which had rendered international co-operation 
more than ever necessary. 

The Fourth Committee is satisfied that it has 
acted on these lines. Thanks to the efforts of the 
Supervisory Commission, it is now able to submit 
a budget in which the estimates and supplementary 
estimates have been reduced by 2,350,000 Swiss 
francs. This reduction does, it is true, entail 
cQnsiderable sacrifices on the part · of the three 
administrations. Thus, an appreciable number of 
Conferences, sessions of committees and meetings 
of experts which were not of urgent importance 
have been postponed for a year, or until such time 
as the position improves; These measures appeared 
particularly opportune, as the Disarmament Con
ference in 1932 will doubtless necessitate some 
concentration of the League's efforts next year. 
May I add that the measures thus advocated have 
been taken with the full assent of the Secretary
General and the Director of the International 
Labour Office, who fully realise the situation f 

Further, a big cut has been effected in the matter 
of League printing, all publications which are not 
absolutely necessary being held over. It was 
pointed out, for the benefit of ihose working for the 
League, that reports need not necessarily be long 
to be of value. , 

Finally, equally large cuts were effected in 
various it.ems of the budget, all of which were 
very eart'f.ully examined ; the relevant figures will• 
be found 1n the annexes to the printed report. 

Though apprech1ble reduetions have thus been 
made, I have no hesitation in assuring you that, 
W!th the c~its you are about to vote, the League 
will be able, m 1932, to pursue its normal activities 
within reasonable limits, to organise the Disarma-

. ment C'onference in a perfeetly adequate manner 
!ln~ to ~nder .such services as may be required of 
1t m e.opmg w1th the financial and economic crisis. 
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· The total bud!!Pt submitted to you rt•pl't'st•nh 1m 
ag~'l't'gate l'Xpt'nditure of 33,687 ,!1!11 ::-;wiss fmm·•. 
Deducting from that amount the Pstimah•s for tht• 
Disarmament ConfPI't'nN>, PlH't•ptional allocation 
for 1932 amounting to 3,5UU,UIIO fr:uws we rt•tu•h 
the figure of approximatelv 30.:!110,11;10 fmm•s 
which is a saving of about I,r.ou,uoo frnnt·s on tit; 
b~dg-Pt for the prPsPnt yt>ar. That sa\·ing is, in my 
VIew, very eonsitlt•rablo, partit:ularly if wo take into 
aceount the fact that it has not bt•t•n thoug-ht. 
advL•able, and would, in fact, to a largl' P:tlt•nt 
have bPen lt•gnlly impossible, to touch the salarit•s 
of _the staff and the partit·ular advantag-es tht> stalf 
enJoys. • 

As regards the administrative and otht•r qtwstion• 
dealt with by the :Fourth t'omrnittN', I wouldrt•ft•r 
you to the printt>d l't'port. I would nwrt•ly point 
out that the J<'ourth Cornrnittl'e asks you to nppnint 
as membl'rs of the :Supt•rvisory ('t~mmissinn for 
the period ll'rminating lJt>t·Pmbt>r :lht, 1!1:!4, Lnrtl 
llleston of A~a, who has nlrPatly rl'ntlt•rt•d stwh 
valuable Sl'rvicl's on that {'om mission, and ll!. C. ,J. 
llambro, whose zPal and enl'rgy in the J<'ourth 
Committee are well known. 

Lastly, I venture to dirt>ct the AssPmhly's 
attl'ntion to a communieatinn addrt•sst•tl to our 
Chairman by the permanPnt dt•lt•gate of N it•ttfllg'llll 
concerning the payment of Nienrugua's enntrihutinn 
to the League. The Commit.tl'e, prufnurully diM· 
tressed by the terrible catastrophe whil'11 hna 
overtaken Nicaragua and complt•tely dt•,troyt•d itM 
capital, recomnwntb that the As'!•lllhly Hhnultl 
exempt that country from the paynll'nt of half it H 

contribution to the budget for the finanl'iul :v•·ur 
19:!2 and should defer the payml'nt of the bulu'ut·e. 

On behalf of the Fourth ('ommittee,, I have the 
honour to submit to the A~sembly for approval 
the following resolutions : 

1. The Assembly, in virtue of Artil'!e 38 of the 
Regulatio11s for the Fi11a11cial Admini•lrntion of ll1e 
League of .. Yati(}IIS, finall!l 1>assrs the aUtlilt·d 
accounts of the Leag11e of ..\'alitJ'IIB for the ltrrlfth 
financial period ending on December 3/rt, 1930. 

2. The Assembly, 

In virtue of Article 17 of the Regullllions for ll•e 
Financial Adminislratum of the League of..\' at ions, 

Passes, for the financial period 19.1:!, the gn1rml 
budget of the League of X at ions- of the ,'ia-re· 
tariat a11d Special Orgtwiralions of the LMgue, 
of the Intrrnt1li1»1al Labour Organi•alion and of 
the Permanent Court (}I I nlernalionttl J u•lire
amounting, i11<!luding supplementary errdil•, to 
the total sum of 33,687,994 gold fmnro, inrluding 
3,500,000 francs for the InlernalionallJi•armament 
Conferenl.'e, 

And decides that the aforesaid budget shall be 
published in the Official Journal. 

3. The Assembly, 

Profoundly diatressed by the caiMirophe uhit'/t. 
hall occurred in ..Y icaragua and hall totally destroyed 
its capital, 

Decides to e.remptthat country from the payme11t 
of half its rontributi011. to the budget /M the financittl 

! year 1932 and to defer the paymmt of the balance. 

4. The Assembly adopts the crmcltutirms of the 
rarious Tfp(}rlll of t~e ~u.pen:is"'7J ~·ammissirm 
submitted jM its ronsidt'TalrtYfl, t.uept '" rega~d to 
the request jM t'Ttdits put forv:ard by the .~rJtlt. 
Committee jM the ~.stab/ish'!'enl of a cFJmmillu ~o 
examine the 111alt'Tral relattng to slttrery, and on 
regard to the altt'Tatimt ill the deji11ition of' VJCally 
recruited staff'. 

5. TA, .t ... nnb/.11 "I'P"ints 111 H1t'tHhrr1 of the 
~ul•rrr·i.,•ur.v ('omHti.ll.'lioH Jur th .. Jlttriod t"Hfliug 
"" llrt.Ymlwr Jl.d, lUJl, l.cll'd .llrsi<IPI of .·1!{1'11 dlltl 
.ll. c. J. 11""' ''""· 

G. TAr .t•.••·m/11!1, 
1'11/.:r& nutr uf tltr firsl <lllHHfll Yf/'<ll't uf lilt• 

..ldmi11idmlit•r 1/mml ujtll, .'\111/fl'n'"i"'l" Fu111l; 
<llld 

Arlupts thr jullull'i11g .,,,.,.,,,.,.,lt.• til thr SIII/I 
J'r,.xiftli• llrgultllion• : 

Artil'it• 3, Jlllflll(flll'h 1, ttJ Tt'tffl fiN ful/uw• : 
" 1'hr r.rr.•11tiun uf thr 1•rr•n•t Tfl/111111iutt8 111111 

tllr "'"""!l'"''"t uf th• l'r11•iu11N Flllltl Rh111/ 1•, 
rff-.·t··•l h.v "" .·lrlmilli.•lrlllit•• /lmml <'utt•i•lillfl 
ojlhrt•r mnllht·r• rlt•f'l•·•ll•.¥ lhr.l•ormM,I/,<1 "I'"' 
,,.,,,.,;,.,. o/ lhtt .-.;,.,.,,.,,,r!l· (;,.,.,.,.,, u,l I Itt' l~t'tiUIIt' 

nf .\'11tiu11H," rt'l'''"''ttloilio•r uflhr /lirrf'l••r ujth• 
l111t'rnfllit>~wl /.IIIHIItr Olfit•o•, thr 1'rr•t•uro•r uflhf' 
Lt'II!JIIr uf .\'tiliutiN, <11111 lhrt•r lllt'llll11•rs t•lo·f'lt•tl 
h!l •r~•rt•t lmllut I•.¥ tht' ulfi••i••l• 11'1111 ""' •whjt•t•t 
t" tlo. 1"''"t'llt r•·uulttlit>~to. · 11'/ta• qu•·•t;..,,. 
<lirr~·tl!t nlft'dillfl lhr ulfit•i••l• uf tltr Uqti•ll'!l 
uf til• l't'rllttlllt'llt ( 'uurt uj 1111rrlltilit>~ltll ,/u•lit•d 
"'' tHult·r t'fHI'litlt·rntiu,, n. rt'JJft'HI',Itllit't• oJ llu• 
No·gi•lrrar 1hRll b8 addt·tl to II•~ 1/mml." 

Artil'lu 12, pnm~:mph ·1, to ,...,,j RN julluw•: 
"1'h~ Atlmi11i•tmli••• /lmml .!tt~ll tlt•t•itlt' i11 

ttll·h Jlttrtit•ulttr , .... , ll'hrlhrr tl.- ,,.,,.fit• of lite 
t•r•·•rllt nrtid~ •ltttll r.dt'lltl tn tulol'lnl <•loiltlrt·lll 
•lt·p·t·hi/tlrnl or t•hi/tlrrn rwt lmrn in ll't'tiltwk.' 

llrt·itlt•• tlwt lht 1'111lrilmliu11 of tlor /.nttl"' of 
.Vatimt• to the l't·llximto }'uml for J!J,J:! o/Ht/1 b~ 
9 pl'l' rl'llt of the ,,,,,;, .• lltbjrt•l t<> rlt·tlul'liml 111 

drfinnl i11. II•• •'~Itt// J•,.,..;,.,,. Nt'IJUIRiiml•. 

7. 1'he A•••·m!Jly, 
Xole• the r•·•olution ofth~ Om•t·rr1i11g llotl!t of tl•• 

I11trrntrl iowa/ biNI it ule of I 11 ld/n·loud I 'tHI[It"rttl ion 
rrquroli11g tl" atlmiHHion of the •lufl ojllii• I tiHtiluln 
to the .'itttjjl'e11Hitlll8 Funtl; 

Furlht•r 11t11r• a •imiltfr rt''flli'Ot from o .. a., •. rn· 
ing llorly of the .\'an•rn l11lrrrltllimttll Olfit•f. for 
llt"fllgn••; and 

IJrt·itl•·• In •ubmit tltt·•• two rr•olulionM to th• 
.Admini•lmliM /ltmrtl of t/rn HIII/I /'m•itm• Jiu11tl 
j11r e.rllminalion antl rrtmrt to the A .. nn!JIJJ at tltf
latt"·' 1 1H'.rl ••••io11. 

8. ll'ht·n propo• .. l• illrolrinff r•uhlintlion• not 
immrdiat..t.v rrquirnl for u·ork ulr.at/!J urult·rlttkm 
1•!1 the Le~~gtu are mtttle b,11 tl l.t'tlgue botl!f, "" Jinu/ 
drcioum lh"ll br tttkPn until the o"it·t-rrlttr,l/· Umrml 
hllll brna con1ulted rt•fJRrtiillg the finllrll'iul antl 
admi n iKimt j ne tvmsrq urnrr• of tht·or JITOJHIHtflM. 

The .Aoormt.ly tltloJ•I• the ro11f'/u•ion• of the 
rtptJrt of the .f't,urth f.'ommillre. 

Thl! Pr••id~nl : 
Tra~~J<lation : ;\[. l.tuulon, d,!f·r.:ate of tho 

X etherlarul~, will addrc•~ t ltll A••"mt.ly. 

ll. Loudon (XethNiarul•): 

Tran•ltttion : Tbe lmdr.:d, aH it haH """" HUh· 
milled to you, "'l"''"''llt~ a ""ll"iderahle rt•due· 
tion on tbe orig-inal figun:K. Thi11 rf!duction hall 
iarg.,ly IJM·n thfl 11·ork flf the Fflurth Couuuittell, 
11·hieh rt-afi,..,d !bat, in tlte f"''"''nt cri<iH, the Ll•ague 
rnu.t make e<:orwmi•·•· We 11lwuld '"' gratdul 
to the Committee; it ha• bad a thankh:IIH ta11k, 
!Iince wbat it bad to do 11'aK not to clwt:k any t•·n· 
dl'ney to J•rodir.:ality, hut to cut down uwlout.t .. dly 
ul!f'ful eXJ>':ruJiture. \\'e mul!t not, ther.,fore, 
under-eetimate the u;;efulneilll of tbe expenditure 
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which has been suppressed, or the work it would 
have involved for the Secretariat. The position 
is the same as in the case of National budgets -
Governments are bound to economise even though 
it be to the temporary detriment of the country. 

As a member of a delegation which strongly 
supports reduction of expenditure, I desire t~ say 
that, in my opinion, we must appreciate the attitude 
of the Secretariat and the International Labour 
Office, and also that of the Registry of the Perma
nent Court of International Justice. These officials, 
who place their high abilities and their energies 
unreservedly at the service of the League, might 
have felt a certain bitterness in seeing the Committee 
show such eagerness to cut down expenditure, 
thereby narrowing the scope of their work. Yet 
they helped the Fourth Committee in every way 
to reduce expenditure, whenever such reduction 

· did not involve permanent harm to the essential 
work of the League. I am sure they will do the same 
in the future. 

I am one of the veterans of the Leag11e, and on 
many occasions during Assembly sessions, and 
especially during the long sittings ot the Preparatory 
Commission on Disarmament, of which I had the 
honour to be President, I had an opportunity of 
realising at first hand how the Secretariat works, 
although I have not had an opportunity of following 
so closely the work of the International Labour 
Office. Only yesterday, when visiting some of the 
League's offices, I was struck by the fact that the 
work has sometimes to be carried out under 
conditions which only strengthen our hope that 
the new building will soon be completed. I venture 
to say that the work of the staff is beyond all 
praise. Just recently, a large number of the officialsl 
realising the exigencies of the times, were, as l 
know, ready to sacrifice part of their salaries. For 
various reasons that gesture could not be made for 
the time being ; nevertheless, we appreciate the 
generous intention of those officials; 

It is a universal spirit of co-operation and soli
darity that will enable us to overcome our present 
difficulties~ The difficulties will last for months 
yet, for years perhaps, but- and this is my final 
word - not for one moment can those difficulties 
make us doubt the future or relax our efforts. 

The Presidt>ut : 
Translation : M. Palacios, delegate of Spain, will 

address the Assembly. 

M. Palacios (Spain) : · 
Translatioll : I desire to draw special attention 

to the attitude adopted by the Spanish delegation 
in the Fourth Committee in regard to budgetary 
questions. I was, unfortunately, the only- or 
almost the only- delegate in the Fourth Com
mittee to plead a cause different from that which 
the other delegations supported. The majority of 
the Committee asked for a reduction in the budget 
of the League, whereas the Spanish delegation, 
whose views were expressed first in the speech 
of M: Lerroux, the Presid~nt of the Council, and 
then m that of M. de Madarmga, urged consistently 
that the expenditure of the League ought not to be 
reduced, although we are at present, as everyone 
says - and it is unfortunately only too true - in 
the throes of a world economic crisis. I may add 
that our opinion has been strengthened precisely 
on account of that phenomenon. I shall not repeat 
now what those speakers said in the Assembly or 
wh~t I myself maintained in the Fourth Committee. 

Nevertheless, one sentence in the report which 
M. B?h.eman, the Swedish dell.•gate, has just been 
explammg to you prompts me to intervene in the 
~ope of perhaps introducing a small change. The 

report states that all the speakers . except the 
delegates of Spain and Lithuania pleaded in favour 
of economy. Instead of the word "economy" 
I should myself prefer the phrase " a reduction of 
expenditure ". My colleagues on the Fourth 
Committee will remember that I was careful to 
say that, in the matter of economy, Spain would 
fall in with the opinion of th& other speakers - that 
is, that she would agree to the idea of adapting 
means to ends as far as possible, in order to create a 
suitable and efficient instrument such as would 
enable the League to fnlfil its mission. But Spain 
did not intend to accept an aggregate and somewhat 
arbitrary reduction of the means and resources of 
the League without taking into account its require
ments, its objects and its noble purpose. We think 
that economy in the cause of peace means increased' 
expenditure in the preparations for war. , 

During the present Assembly I sat for the first 
time on the Fourth Committee. I learned a 
great deal, especially through _being in contact 
with the Supervisory. Commission, which is so 
formidable from the standpoint of the other 
Committees. I desire, however, to pay a tribute 
to the Commission and, in particular, to its Chair
man, M. Osusky, who frankly explained the necessity 
for severity in regard to League economy. To 
my mind, his deliberate, sometimes trenchant, 
form of eloquence is a fitting medium for what he 
has to say. . 

I was, however, struck by a problem of compe
tence which at times was settled in what I thought 
rather a curious manner. The Fourth Committee 
and the Supervisory Commission have to deal with 
purely budgetary questions, with regard to which 
the powers both of the Fourth Committee and of 
the Supervisory Commission are absolute. But 
certain questions are budgetary only in part; 
Thus, when they are settled in the Fourth Com
mittee, the latter may become a sort of committee 
for the settlement of political and other questions 
without perhaps being so well qualified as th~ 
representatives of States sitting on the other 
Committee' from which the pre-budgetary proposal 
or agreement emanated. 

I should like to refer, in connection with mandates 
to !xf.· Rappard's speech. Despite the argument~ 
he mvoked before the Supervisory Commission and 
the Fourth Committee, the latter decided the 
q~estion ent~ly ~om the standpoint of expenditure 
w~th~ut takmg mto account the functions and 
m~s&on of the Mandates Commission. The same 
thing happened in connection witli slavery. That 
is a difficult question. Last year we opposed the 
proposal to reduce ~he Committee to three members. 
~evertheless, despite the Sixth Committee's deci
Sion, the Fourth Committee, sitting almost like a 
court of. appeal, decided that it would be desirable 
to ~onstltute a smaller Committee and reduced the 
estllllate framed by the section of the Secretariat 
concern~d. ~he same thing occurred again in 
connectiOn ~it~ the suppression of publications 
on the enqmry mto economic crises and in other 
matters. ' 
F~r these reasons I think the .Assembly ought to 

con&der the problem of the· Fourth Committee's 
powers. 

I t~ank yon for the attention with which you 
have liste~ed to my remarks. To be or not to be
the f?p~n!Sh delegation emphatically reaffirms its 
conVIction th~t, a.t. the present time, during this 
world econ~fi:U~ CflSl8 so essentially international in 
ch~ter, 1t.1B mcumbent on us to give proof of our 
co 1 enc~ . in the. League - which is the body 
~st qualified to find a remedy - and to accord 
lt the resources it requires for the proper accomplish 
ment of its task. • 
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The Pftsid•nt : 
Translatioll: :\1. :l[ax llu~r, dt'lt>gate of Swilzt•r· 

land, will address the Asst>mbly. · 

ll. llax llubf'r (Switzerland): 
Tramdatioll: :\lay I, as dl'lt·~•\le of Switzt>rland, 

make a few observations on the prt>st>nt n•port 
with rt>ference to the ~an sen Inlt>rnut ional Offit-e 
for Refugt>es. 

The Office has rPalist>d that it will huve to ~1\f 
its share in the budgl'lary cuts imposl'd on the 
League as a fl'sult of the prt>sPnt crisis. I t>nul<l, 
therefore, only bow bPfore the dl'<'isions of the 
Committees at which I had to explain the RJlt>eial 
situation of the OCCice and the reasons whit·h make 
it difficult for it to bt>ar any reduction of its butlgt•l, 
already very low. 

From the report of the Fourth Committt•e we 
find, however, that the budget of the OUit·e has 
been more ruthlessly cut ·down than that of any 
one of the other or~:anisations bt•longin~ to or 
affiliated to the League. The budgt>t of the Offit•e 
has been decreased by 10 per cent, 1rh1•rPas the 
percentage for the total of the re,·ist•d burlgt•t as 
compared with the original budget (indutlin!( the 
supplementary but~et) is only 6 ~2 per cent. That 
is a very big difference. 

The diminution of our budget by 10 per cent 
- 33,000 francs- which is only one pt•r thou•and 
of the total budget of the League, is very appre
ciable to us, and will undoubtedly cripple our 
activities, especially in view of the additionul work 
to which the Assembly has directed our speci!Ll 
attention. But we shall do our very utmo•t to 
avoid diminishing the activity and utility of the 
Office, despite the decrease in the means at our 
disposal. 

It should, however, be clearly understood that the 
reduction in the 1932 budget, which is occa•ioned 
by very exceptional circumstances, will be entirl'ly 
without effect on future budgets or the whole ]Jian 
for winding up the Office- a plan whkh you 
adopted a few days ago, w:hich was ~rt·p~red in 
conformity with the suggestions emhodll'd ID your 
previous resolutions, and whic~, 1!-s r!'gards the total 
contribution of the League, 1s 1tscU based on an 
annual budgetary reduction of 10 per cent. 

If the necessary ml'ans were refused the Offi"e 
in future it would find it quite impossible to fulfil 
the mission yon have assigned to it during the 
period when it is being wound up, and I should 
be obliged myseU to ask you to release me from the 
mandate I accepted a year a~o at your request. 

I do not wish to leave this platform without 
expressing my deep gratitude to the atate•men 
who launched the Nansen appeal and to all those 
- in particular the British, the lJan~h and the 
Norwegian Committees- who by thell' generous 
gifts have helped to constitu~e the ~emoriaJ fund. 
I should also like to emphas1se the Importance of 
your recommendations concef!!ing the exten~ed 
nse of the Nansen stamp, for it 18 only by obtammg 
considerable funds that the Office will be able. to 
meet the very numerons requests for co-operatwn 
and help addressed to it. 

The President : 
Tramlatio'll : I think we can meet the wish~ of 

the Spanish delegate by inserting the observattona 
he has just made in the records. I may add that the 
Assembly is only called upon to adof.lt th~ conclu· 
sions of the report of the Fourth Comm1ttee, so 
that we need have no anxiety on that score. 

If no other delegate wishi'B to speak, I shall re11ard 
the report of the Fourth Com~ttee and the dr.Ut 
resolutions -,rhich accompany It adopted. 

Tu draft ruolutioM tcere adopted. 

81. - .\I.LOC.\TIO'i OF U:N:XSES: lli·:POUT 
OF TilE l'tH'IlTll t:tl\1\IITIEE: IU:so. 
LtTIOX. 

Tb• Pr•~ldl'llt : 
Tra~t&lllli<>" : · The Jlt'xt it••m on the u~o.'t•n.!t~ 

i~ the •li•t•u••inn uf tlw n•pnrt uf t ht• Fnurt h 
t'urnrnith'(' un tht' ullnt•utinn uf exp<•n•••s (<ltlt'Uillt'nt 
A.\1:!.1 \l:ll.X ). 

Tlu1 Ruppurh•ur, l\1, 1\ulwmun, tlt•h•l(uh• uf 
~•u••lt•n, 'll'ill atltln••• the A• .. •mhly. 

ll. llobl'm•n (~w•••lt•n), Uappnrh•ur: 
Trtl>lsl·lliolt: Tht• t•ntry Into tlul l.t•UI(Ue or 

N1LtinnM of a 1ww l\l••rnh1•r Ia un ul(n•t•uhltl eHnt, nut 
only lll't'UIIst• it rt•pr•••t•nh 11 Mh'Jl tnwurdM tlmt 
univt'rMulity to 'll'hit'h lht• ],t~ll(lltl huM UIWIIYM 
a•pin•d, hut ul•o lwt·au•t~ tho IH'W Mt•mlt~•T 'll'ill \'"Y 
nn 11111111111 •·nntrihutinn to th1• J,t•ni(UII 111111 t 1118 
Jighh•n tht' burtlt•ll or nt)II'T !'tah•M, 

The t 'om mit h'fl on Allm•ut inn nf Exl"'""''"• mult•r 
the ··lmirnmn•hip or l\1. Htlvt•llhuul, huM ftl('lllll• 
nwndt•d !hut tho numl ... r of uniiM to hu ullt~t•ult•d 
thia yt•ur to Mt•Xit•u, tht• llt•Wt'lllllt•r tu tht• Lt•ul(\111, 
should ht• ft~urlt•t•n. I tlwr••ft~re lmvt~ thn hunuur 
to prnpu•e thnt the A•Kt•mhl.v ahnultl mt ily tho 
rl'l'umnwndatiun of tlu• t'ummitiN• fur tho Allut'"' 
tion of Expt•n•t•M. 

'l'he A••••rnhly will r••nwmh••r tlmt, In lll:.!tl, It 
n•kl'tl tho ('ounl'il t.u ln•lrllt't thn Alltll'ullnn t'nrn· 
mittt'fl t.o MUhrnit to th11 111:1:! AMKI'Inhly a fhml Ml·ulll 
for tlll' uiJm•ution or I1XJII'IIMIIM 9 hiLHI'Il liD Mt•it•tllllill 
d11tll. Th11prnvi•imml Ml'!lh•alt prt••••nt. In fnrt•t•,'ll·hldi 
WILM I'MluhJiHIII'tl With MO IIIUI'h di!fii•UJty, huM 
admittt•olly givl'n riMII to Ml'riouM l'ritii'IMIIIM rrmn 
varinuM tpmrlt•r•, critil'iMIIIM w hkh uro t•urlainly 
ju•tifit•d in nwre tlmn one I'!IHe. 

It waN tho•r<•fnro to ho huJII•d tlmt., (rum the y••ur 
19:J:.!, it would hllVIl lll•t•n pnMHihlt~ lot•• I uhl i•h a rnuro 
etJUitahlo arrangt~llli\IJI. ; but unfurtunuh•ly In thiM, 
as in 10 muny otlwr li1•l<IM, the '"""'urnlo ••riMIM hu1 
interv••nt•d and up•••t our moNt t•urt•ful t•ukulutlunM. 
ThuM, the Allut·atiun Vommltt.o•" lrtfurml•d tho 
}<'our! h <:ommittt'f', through liM (:Ju.lrmun, thut It 
con•ido•rPtl it would be ext.rt>llll'ly diftifoult, II nut 
impo•sihll', to drnw up at the h1•ight of a criMIM a 
ju•t and atublo tt·ulo. 

Hevllral dt!lt•gutllM on the l<'ourth ('mmultto•o put 
furw1Lrd ,!'rl(unwntl whil!h w•:re fOonKido;r••d Vllry 
weighty, rt•gurtiJUJl the d1ffwult.y wludJ tlwlr 
countrilll would have in at'"''Ptiug an atljuurrmwnt 
of the qui'Hlion. 

In a apirit of rnut.ual curwiliatiun whic·h the 
A....embly will certainly apprl'dut.e, It wuM uruwl· 
mou•IY dN,iolo•tl to at·c•·pt the propu•al made hy tho 
ChaimiiLn of the All'"'atiun ('urnmitll!e t.o pu•tpome 
the que•tiun until the 111:14 A•.,•rnhly. 

I then•fore have the honuur to J•rtiJWIIC the 
following dr .. ft rPMolutiun : 

The .Autmbly, 
I. A pprrming lh.e rtr.JJmmentl~ttum oflhe Allo· 

calirm Commitlu : 
Fi.re• al f'JUrl.etn lhe number "f unit. al/(Jetlltd 

1o jJ e.rictJ an lhe 1Mie (Jf app,Jrlionmenl of I he 
League' I expenditure; 

II. Amending lh.e deci•io'lllaken on Htplembl!r 
W~1U8: . , 

&quat• the Cou~. 1o tUk th.e ~lu,ratwrl Com_· 
mittee not 1o 111bmil au draft rem•t4 1r:ale unhl 
the 19-14 .Auembly. 

The Pre~ident : 
TraMlatio'll : AA no other delt·gate haM aJ<ketl 

to Mpeak. 1 ehall conKider the re[Jflrt of the :Fourth 
('ommittee and the draft re11olution contained 
therein adopted. 

Tle. draft ruolvtio'lluu adopl«l. 
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88. - COXSTRUCTION OF THE NEW BUILD· 
INGS: REPORT OF TilE FOURTH. Co:\1-
l'IITTEE: RESOLUTION'. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of the report of the Fourth Committee 
on the construction of the new buildings (document 
A.89.1931). 

The Rapporteur, :M. Boheman, delegate of 
Sweden, will address the Assembly. 

)1. Boheman (Sweden), Rapporteur : 
Translation : It was with a feeling approaching 

stupefaction that the Fourth Coll!mittee took. n?te 
of a special repor• of the SupervlBory Comm1ss10n 
informing it that the Building Committe~· had 
notified the Secretary-General that the estrmates 
for the new buildings of the League- approved 
by the Assembly in 1930- would probably be 
exceeded by 7 to 8 million gold francs. 

The Fourth Committee at once felt that this 
was a very serious question and that prompt a:nd 
energetic measures must be taken. The ques~10n 
is a grave one, not only on account of the senous 
consequences it might involve for the League's 
finances, but also because it would afford the 
League's enemies a ready handle for criticism in 
their campaigu against our institution. 

As one speaker on the Fourth Committee aptly 
expressed it, how could confidence be placed in the 
League's capacity to construe~ an edific~ o~ peace 
if it could not even construct 1ts own bUlldmgs! 

The Fourth Committee therefore asserted its 
firm intention to put the matter in order. 

I will not go into the history of the question. 
All the essential facts are given in· the printed 
report before you. I merely wish to remind you 
that, in 1927, the Assembly agreed, in principle, 
that the ilum to be expended on the construction 
of the new buildings should be 19 Y2 million francs. 

Difficulties having arisen concerning the ground 
originally chosen at the edge of the lake, and the 
Ariana Park having been fixed upon as the site of the · 
new buildings, the 1930 Assembly, after a very 
detailed examination by the Committee of Five, 
approved an estimate amounting to 23,633,150 
francs for the Assembly Hall, the Secretariat 
building and the outside work, and 4,250,600 francs 
for the Library. 

· In February 1931, the Secretary-General notified 
the Supervisory Commission that the estimates had 
been exceeded by 178,000 francs on the work of 
levelling, and by 50,000 francs for drainage. 
Subsequently, during the excavations, further 
difficulties due to the nature.of the subsoil necessi
tated the enlargement and reinforcement of the 
foundations to an appreciable degree, which 
resulted in further unforeseen expenditure. 

As a result of this considerable excess over 
the estimates, the Building Committee, which, as 
the Assembly is aware, consists of high officials of 
the Secretariat and distinguished specialists, in
structed the architects during the summer of 1931 
to revise completely the estimates presented to the 
Assembly in 1930. This revised estimate, which the 
architects were unable to submit to the Building 
Committee until September 9th, 1931, showed an 
increase of roughly 2,750,000 francs over the 1930 
estimates for the Assembly Hall and Secretariat, 
the estimate for the Library remaining unchanged. 

The Building Committee noted that the revised 
estimates included no margin for unforeseen 
expenditure, and that the architects were contem
plating certain economies which were scarcely 
acceptable, such as the use of artificial stone instead 
of natural stone in aome part of the f~ade ; it 

• 
therefore requested the architects to revise their 
calculations. 

An estimate- approximate, naturB:llY:- made 
by the technical members of the Building Com
mittee concerning the final cost of the buildings led 
to the conclusion that there was reason to fear that 
the 1930 estimates would ultimately be exceeded 
by about 7 or 8 million francs for the Assembly 
Hall and Secretariat, and that the estimates for the 
Library would exceed the original figure by about 
1,750,000 francs. 

Following upon discussions that. took place on 
this subject between the technical members of the 
Building Committee and the architects, the latter 
addressed to the Building Committee two letters, 
both of which modify the figures of the revised 
estimates. 

I shall not endeavour to fix here th~ responsibility 
for these deplorable occurrences. I will simply 
emphasise the fact that, in my opinion, part, and 
no small part, of the respoD:sibility. falls on . the 
League itself. For reasons whic~ I w~ not ~o ~to 
now, it entrusted the constructiOn of 1ts buildings 
to an association of five architects of different 
nationalities. That arrangement, which from the 
outset raised stringent criticism, has certainly been 
largely answerable for the pres~nt state of affairs. 

The Fourth Committee came to the conclusion 
that it had neither the technical and legal compe
tence, nor, at this late ·stage, the time necessary 
to go fully into the matter. The Committee therefore 
proposes, in this difficult situation as in so many 
others, to have recourse to the Supervisory Com
mission- a Commission which is fully qualified, 
both by its composition and by its experience, 
to put the matter in proper order. 

The Supervisory Commission should act as a 
committee of enquiry ; it should be granted the 
fullest liberty, while bearing in mind the necessity 
of remaining within the credits already voted. It 
must obtain the necessary technical and legal advice 
and, after examining inter alia the possibilities of 
establishing unity of direction in the work, report 
as soon as possible to the Council of the League. 

I think that, by the adoption of these methods · 
proposed by the Fourth Committee, the Assembly 
may separate in the knowledge that it has done all 
it can to place the construction of the League 
buildings on a sound basis. 

I have the honour to propose the adoption of the 
following draft resolution : 

• 
The .Assembly, 
Having noted the report of the Fourth Committee 

on the question of the new buildings ; 
· PainfuUy surprised at the information furnished 

to the Fourth Committee by the Supervisory 
Commission, to the effect that it is feared that the 
estimate approved by the .Assembly at its eleventh 
ordinary session may be ll3)Ceeded by from seven 
to eight million Swiss jra11CB unless the situation 
is taken in hand ; 

Declares that it is resolved in principle to keep 
withitt the. estimate adopted last year; and 

I "_l8tructs . thi Supervisory Commission, after 
hav~ng obtain~ the 11ecessary technical and legal 
advtce. a~ w.thout 6Xeluding the possibility of 
recomidenng the oontract concluded with the 
architects, to sub~it to the Council for approval, 
as soon as posSible, a programme which will 
comply, under the best possible oonditiOfiB, trith the 
above decisio11. 

The President : 
Tramlation: Mr. Pienaar, delegate of the Union 

of South Africa, will address the Assembly. 
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llr. Pieoaar (Union of South Africa) : 
I merely wish to as~ the Asst>mbly, in considt•ring 

the somewhat dt>pressmg documl'nt with whil"h it is 
now dealing, to bt>ar in mind that similar {liffil•ultil's 
have no doubt arisen in the past in t!ie case of 
other famous buildings. I have no dnubt that 
when Christopher Wren built St. Paul's Cathedral 
when the Alhambra in Spain- and l'n>n wht•n th~ 
Pyramids were being built -the Fourth Commith•es 
of those days had difficultv with the al'(·hitt>cts. 
Therefore, while we should certainly take this 
question with all due st>riousne~s, I do not think we 

·should take it tragically. The Asst>mhly, the 
Supervisory Commission and the Council might 
consider that care should be taken not to go to any 
extremes in dealing with this mattt>r. 

What is required is a building worthy of this 
great Assembly and of the task which is bt>fore us. 
I do not think that a mt>re mattl•r of mon~>y is of 
so much importance. I look forward mysl'lf to the 
day when the League of Nations shall have accom· 
plished its task of.ensuring the peace of the world. 
Some may think that at that time the n•ason for 
its existence will exist no longer and that the 
League might then be disbandt>d. 

I, however, have another vision of the future. 
I should like to imag\ne the day when, pt>ace bt>ing 
assured, all the nations of the world, all the 
Governments of the world, will concentrnte the 
activities of their Foreign Offices at Gemwa ; wht>n 
we shall have all the Ministers for Foreign Affairs 
at Geneva for a great part of the yt>ar, when thl•Y 
will be able to discuss their foreign affairs and 
settle them face to face, by word of mouth, without 
delay and without any danger of misundt~rstandings. 
In those days, we shall certainly need buildings 
worthy of that purpose, and 1 therefore hope 
that, when this matter is dealt with by the Super· 
visory Commission and by the Council, this will be 
borne in mind and given due c~msideration. 

The Prl'sidPnl : 
Translation : As no other delegate has aHked to 

speak, 1 shall consider the report of the }'ourth 
Committee and the draft resolution contained 
therein adopted. 

The draft re1olution wa8 adopted. 

89. - TRIBL'TE TO THE liEliORY OF COL~T 
SKRZ\~SKI. 

The President : 

Translation: I have a communication to make 
to the Assembly. A former delegate to the Assembly 
has just died in particularly painful and tragic 
circumstances. 

(The Assembly 1tood in Ioken of mourning.) 

Count Alexander Skrzynski, who was former 
President of the Council, and former :Minister for 
Forei!!ll Affairs of Poland, a signatory of the 
Locar'ho Treaties and delegate to the As~embly of 
the League of Nations, was recently .killed m a 
motor accident. 

This news cannot leave us unmoved. The name 
of Count Skrzynski recalls, to all of ns who have 
been present at previous sessions of the Assemhl:f, 
the memory of· a statesman as remarkable for his 
talents as for his sympathy af!d charm .. He placed 
these qualities at the se~ce of . hiS country, 
which he represented here with eonspieuous ability. 

It is only just that he should. not ~ forgottt>.n 
and that we should pay a speci~l tnbnte to his 
memory. 1 feel sure I am mterpretmg the 
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unanimous f<'<•ling of tlw Asst•mhly in n"king tht' 
l'olish dt•h'!-,'llt inn to transmit. to his Onvt•rnmt•nt 
our n•ry sint't'rt' ·~·mpnthy. 

M. 8oknl lm.s askt•tl tu tHith't'"" tlw Asst•mhly. 

:\1. Sokal (l'olnml): 
Tmnsl•lliun: On lwhulf nf tlu• l'ulish dt•h•g-utinn, 

1 ht•g \"t•ry Niut•t•n•ly tu thuuk tntr l'n•sith•nt fur 
tho nHwing tt•rms in whi<·h· lw spukt• uf ('nunt. 
1:\krzynski. His tmgi~· untl prt•mut lll't' t•utl is 11 

vl'ry gn•nt lt>Ss, not. only to l'nlutul, hut. to t hi' 
LPngutl itsl'lf, of whoso ith•ttls lw WUH 11 Htunnt•h 
l"hnmpinn. 1 •lmll duly cnmnlllllit·uh• tn my Otl\"Nn· 
nwnt th1.1 tmwhing trihuttl whi1"11, on tlw sng-gt•stinn 
of our l'rt•sith•n t, the AsMt'lll hly hus pu itl to the 
mt•mory of ('ount ~krzynski. 

90.- EUF.CTIO~ IIF ,\ lW~DU:\T I~ Til F. tiT\" 
OF S.\:\TO IHI\II~IiO TO TilE llElltliiY 
OF ClliiiSTUI'IlJo:ll Ull.t"lllll'S: TEl. I~· 
(ilt.\\1 Ill-" Tll.\:\KS 1-'lllnl TJU: lilln:ll:\· 
liE.\T IIJo' TilE IHI:\11:\IC.\:\ lll~l'l'III.H:. 

The Prrsldt•nt : 
Translation: 1 hnve Ju•t Tl'l"t•ivt•tl 11 tt•lt•gt·um 

from the Onvt'rnmt•llt of the llnmillit•uJI Ht•puhlill 
11xprossing its gmtittltlo to tho A••••mhl.v fur thn 
nw•sage it convt~yt•tl in n<lnr•tin~t it~ rt•Hnlut inn 
rPgnrding the t~rl•i't inn of ll light hnn•u u• 11 rnnnu· 
mt•nt to th11 nwmory of ("hri•toplll'r ('nlurnlntH. 
I am sure thi• eommuni••atinn will 1-(iVII plt•a•ure 
to the A••••mhl.v, htwnUMII it l'lllnnnt.••• ft·om tllltl 
of its mo•t diHt.inguiHlwd m••mlwr~. • 

91. - AIUU:\IE:\TS Tlll"CE: 1:\•"1111\I.HIIl:'i 
O:V TilE I'IISITIO:V IW A 11:\L\\1 EHS I:V 
VAIIIIIlS 1:111":\TIIIES. IIEI'IIII"r IIF Till~ 
Till ltD C0:\1\IITTEE: JU:SIII.l"TIIl:\S. 

The PrPsldrnt : 
Translation: 1'he nt•xt itt•m on tlu• Ulo(t•tul11 i~ 

the diKcu•~inn of the r••port of thll Third f'onuuilt••e 
on the armanwntM truce (tlot·unu•nt A.!l:l.}ll:ll.lX). 

(On the invitation of the ]'rroirln•t, !rf. Jl u111·h, 
Chairman of the 1'h~rd Cmnmittre, ami ,J/. tie 
j}f arlariaga, Rttpportrur of the • 1"hird Commit!_., 
look lheir plarrs on the pltJifarm.) 

Tllr l'rr•idrnl : 
Translation: ~1. de lfadariaga, Happnrteur, will 

addre•• the A••emhly. 

~1. de lladariuga (Spain), Happortc!ur: • 
Translation: The r,.pnrt I havA tl111 honour to 

submit to you on h•·half 11f tltll 1"hird ('mnruitt,.., 
comprise• two clf,arly Kt!parate part•, eadi l"mdnd· 
ing with a re•olution. 

The fllll•ond re•olution rt•ad• a• fflllow•: 

"The A•semhly, . 
"~oting that, of the Kixty-thr•·e Govern'nwufH 

invited to partidpate in the l!i•armanwnt 
Conferem•e, twenty-five have up to the .Jtrl'"""t 
comrnunkated iufum1atitm on the fliJKJtum 11f 
their armament• in conformity v•ith Uu• rN,Hll· 

mt>ndation made by the Count:il a~ itH January 
and )lay HeK.;ions : 

" Re<JUf'Kts the Council to invite the Govern· 
menta •·hieh have not yet tran•rrutted the1r 
repliC3 to the circular letters from the &eretary · 



General dated February 17th and June 13th, 
1931, on the position of their armaments, to do 
so as soon as possible and in any case before 
November 1st, 1931, in order to enable the 
Secretariat to provide the Disarmament 
Conference .with adequate documentation. " 

This resoiution is self-explanatory. .As you 
are all aware, the D,isarmament ·conference must 
be prepared by means of adequate documentation, 
collected and co-ordinated by the Secretariat. 
For this purpose the Council authorised the 
Secretary-General to ask the Governments to 
supply the necessary material. At present, only 
twenty-five of the sixty-three Governments invited 
have replied. The need for documentation is 
obviously urgent, and the Assembly clearly owes 
it to itself to confirm the decision supported here 
by all present to see that the Conference meets 
on February 2nd next. . -

I now come to the first question, the armaments 
truce. 

This idea originated in the eloquent speech 
pronounced here at the beginning of the general 
discussion by the distinguished Italian Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. In that speech it was announced 
that the Italian delegation would submit a proposal 
not to increase beyond their present level the 
armaments of all countries invited to the Con· 
ference, in order to prepare the way, by a. moral 
gesture, for the Conference itself. . 

At the same time, the Assembly received a. 
proposal from the Danish, Netherlands, Norwegian, 
Swedish and Swiss delegations, the main thesis of 
which was that the Assembly . should request 

• the Council the urge the Governments convened 
to the Conference to show their firm determina
tion to support the efforts to. ensure peace and 
re-establish mutual confidence by abstaining, pend
ing the result of the Conference, from any measure 
leading to an increase of the present level of their 
armaments. .. 

At the meeting of the Third Committee, the pro
posal announced by M. Grandi was submitted in 
concrete form by General de Marinis, the Italian 
delegate on the Third Committee. This proposal 
contained a more precise idea, although it was 
fundamentally the same as that of the five Powers 
mentioned above. The greater precision introduced 
by the Italian delegation consisted in transforming 
the recommendation referred to in the proposal of 
the five Powers iuto a. definite declaration by the 
Governments. Moreover, there was a suggestion 
to give definite form to the limitation to be carried 
out in regard to armaments. 

The Italian proposal was that each Government 
should undertake for a period of one year dating 
from November 1st, 1931 : 

. (1) Not to increase its expenditure on land 
forces already authorised for the current financial 
year, and not to exceed the total of such expen
diture during the next financial year until the 
expiry of the truce ; 

(2). Not to place any warship on tpe stocks, 
prov1ded always that vessels under construction 
might be continued and completed ; 

(3) To suspend the construction of additional 
mi~tary aircraft, except to replace machines 
wh1ch are placed out of commission during the 
truce. 

'!~is propo~l was strongly supported by the 
Bnhsh delegatiOn. We had, then, still on the basis 
o~ the moral gesture proposed by the five delega
tions, two new ideas : the transformation of 
the recommendation into a declaration by 

Governments- a. declaration which would involve 
a moral engagement- and a definition of a specific 
and technical character, this definition even giving 
indications as regards the various kinds of arma-
ments- air, land and sea. · 

Two general tendencies were revealed in the 
Third Committee; some preferred the recommen
dation, while others preferred the declaration. 
Some desired a general form of obligation and 
others a precise and technical form of limitation. 

It will be easily understood that these two 
tendencies overlapped and shifted their ground. 
It is obviously easier to define a recommendation. 
than a moral obligation; and, conversely, it was 
more advantageous that the declaration should 
have a general and elastic character. 

I would emphasise the point that none of the 
delegations had any difficulty in making the moral 
gesture 'which everyone considered necessary -
indeed, indispensable- to create an atmosphere 
favourable to the Conference. That was not the 
difficulty. The difficulty was caused by a real and 
objective obstacle. It was hard for countries 
suddenly to transform the measures taken by their . 
departments of national defence. Any person with 

· experience of departmental life knows that there 
is a kind of anticipation in }»'Ogrammes, a sort of 
normal development in the life of a State, and that 
programmes laid down in advance are gradually · 
carried out. There are certain facts in current 
public life- work begun, contracts concluded with 
labour unions or associations of producers for the 
supply of raw materials, and so on- that cannot 
be altered. All these points make a sudden decision 
without previous consideration rather difficult. 

I think we ought to 'interpret the difficulties we 
have encountered in the Third Committee as a 
desire to honour an obligation taken beforehand, 
and consequently as evidence of the necessity of not 
entering into engagements lightly. There is no 
need to labour the point ; the report is, I trust, 
sufficiently clear. 

I merely wished to note that at no time was there 
any difficulty in regard to fundamental matters. 
The only difficulty has· been that of adjusting 
the special problems of the various States so that 
by some harmonious formula the conclusions of 
our discussions might be brought out with sufficient 
clarity to enable the various nations to realise 
that the Committee was not content merely to put 
words on paper; At the same time a fairly elastic 
formula had to be discovered in order that the 
difficulties of the various States might be solved. 

We therefore decided on a form of resolution 
incorporating the idea we owe to the Italian delega
tion- namely, a truce. There is to be a truce in 
ar~a~ents f<?r a period of one year, subject to any 
dec1s1ons w~lCh may be taken by the Assembly. 
The re.solut10n submitted includes the idea of the 
moral gesture preparatory to the Conference which 
repre~ents the contribution of the five Pow~rs. It 
also mcll!-des the ~oral undertaking, to which all 
States w1ll s~bscr1be, not to increase their arma
me~ts ; that ~s the contribution of the Italian dele
gation! ~o wh1ch o~her delegations, and in particular 
the Bnt1sh dele~t10n, attach particular importance. 
Lastly, thl\ ultrmate formula is sufficiently elastic 
~o ~?w States t? adapt all these ideas to their own 
md1V1dual pract1ce. . 

There re~ains,_ however, one factor which is to 
be foun~ nt;lt~er m the resolution nor in the report, 
and wh1ch 1~ 18 perhaps necessary to explain, since 
all States will be called upon to express between 
now: and November 1st, 1931, their opini~n on the 
subJect and to state whether they adopt the truce 
or not. . 

The Council must take such decisions as may be 
necessary to enable States, within a period to be 
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fixed subsequently, to know how mattt~rs ~land as 
regards the intentions of other Statt>s. Obviou•lv 
the undertaking cannot be final until all the t'tat~~ 
that affect the State entering into the untlt•rtaking 
have also similarly bound thernselvl'S. The Counl'il 
mu~t, then, make arrangemt>nts for a period during 
which the undertakings l't'ceived from et>rtnin 
States will be temporary. Those undertakings will 
not become final until the othl'r States whirh affl'l't 
them have followed suit. 

After these preliminary explanations, I will rt>ad 
the text of the resolution which the Third Committee 
has the h~nour to submit to you : 

" Convinced that the crisis which at the present 
time is creating such profound disturbance 
among the nations of the world is due to a numbt~r 

. of economic and political causes originating 
principally in the lack of mutual confidt'nce 
between the nations ; and, 

" Convinced that a renewal of the competition 
in armaments would necessarily lead to an inter· 
national and social catastrophe : 

" The Assembly addresses a solemn appeal to 
all those who are desirous that practical efft•ct 
should be given to the principles of peace and 
justice upon which the Covenant is based and 
urges them to devote all their efforts towards 
creatj.ng a world opinion strong enough to toD!1ble 
the General Disarmament Conference to achieve 
positive results, including, in particular, a gmdual 
reduction of armaments to be continued until 
such time as the object laid down in Article 8 of 
the Covenant is attained. 

" In view of the fact that an undertaking on the 
part of all States not to increase their armaments 
would help to create an atmosphere of confidtmce, 
to prevent competition in armaments and to 
prepare the ground for the success of the forth· 
coming Conference : 

" The Assembly, 
" Requests the Governments invited to the 

Disarmament Conference to prepare for tlus 
event by means of an armaments truce, ami, 
accordingly, 
· " Requests the Council to urge the Govern· 

ments convened to the said Conference to giv.e 
proof of their earnest desire for the successful 
issue of the efforts to ensure and organise pflace 
and, without prejudging the decisions of the 
Conference or the programmes or proposa_ls 
submitted to it by each Government, to refram 
from any measure involving an increase in the1r 
armaments; 

"Likewise requests the Council to ask the 
Governments to state, before November 1st, 1931, 
whether they are prepared for a per!od of o~e 
year as from that date to accept th1.8 truce m 
armaments." 

Before I conclude, I must point out that . this 
· resolution bas been prepared by a Commtttee 
comprising representatives or observers o! all the 
countries non-members of the League wh~eh were 
invited and were able to arriv~ in time to be present 
at our meetings. I should like to refer as a very 
im ortant fact to the presence, amongst th'_>se 
rel.-esentatives, of a duly anth?rised representative 
of the United States of Amenca, whose _prof~?und 
interest in the question of disarmament 1.8 u!llver· 
all kn wu The collaboration of ::lfr. W tl.wn, 
~h/Unit!d States ::llinister at Berne, in the work of 
the Third Committee has thPrefore been of the ve-ry 
highest importance, and I feel bound to refer to It 
in this Assembly. · 

I should aut! thnt, nlthon>:h llllllhle to St'nd a 
rt>prei<t•n tntive on tlt't'tmnt of Utt> short t imt> tWtlilnhh•, 
the l"niuu of 8o\'it•t t'tlt'iali~t. Ht•puhlit•s twvt•r· 
tht>lt'"-" stnh•tl t h11t it wns in ll)::n•Ntwnt with tho 
principii' of the tnu·t•, untlt•r tlw t'Olltlifions wbit•b 
you will fitul st•t out in t h11 rt•port .. 

\Ve thus llll\'11 bt•fore us a unanimous rt>solution 
approvt>tl by th11 t'tnh•s whit•h will ho prt••••nt at 
the Conft•n•IWI' iu 1-'t•hrunry 1 !l:l:! 1 ntul we are 
th••n•fore t>ntith•tl to hopt• th11t. th11t ('onf••rt'lwt• 
will OJWD umlt•r nil hnppy nuspit't•s t'omhwing to 
m11ke it a conspit•uous Rllt't'tiSR. 

Tht~ l'rP~Id<'nl : 
Transl•ttiort : Vist•nunt. Ct•dl of Clu•lwnml, first 

dt•h•~rate of thtl llritish I~mpin•, 'll·ill tltltlrt••s the 
Asst•mhly . 

\'i~rounl Cf't•ll of Ch<'lwood (llritish Bmplrt•): 
It 'll'oultl hll '1uitc hnprn[wr fur mo to 11ttt'1npt. t.o 

revil'w thll adw•vNtwntM of the A••••mhl,v, whlt•h 
will no douht he dnno in 11 nm•lt,rful ftiMhion in a 
short timll by onr l'rt•sith•nt; hut JwrhnpM Imnv hn 
pt>rmitlt•d just to Hny tlmt. thl' A••••mhly, wltldi 
opt•nl'd mult•r tltl' imprt•M•inn tlmt t hiM wn• gnlnl{ 
to be a somt1wlmt hurn•n nnd unint..rt•HI inl{ •••••inn, 
hus found it to he one of tho mo•t fruitful 111111 
importnnt in tho hi•tory of tit" ],t•ul{nt•. 

I ohHt•rve thut our clm·k huM Mtn[IJIN[, hut thll 
Lr11gue ndvanet•s. lt iM mt•r11ly Hnllil'h•nt t.o rtwnll to 
you tlmt we lmve admit.t.~d 1\lt•xlt·n, t.llltM tuklitl( 1111 
importnnt Mtt•p townrds the unlv..r•alit y of tho 
League. We h"ve m"tlo rl't~l progr""" In the atlt•mj•t 
to extirp"te Hhlvt•ry aM nn lrtMI.itul ion In Uw worlt !' 
we have takl'n a ~h·p forw"rd In the rmnpllmlt•t • 
qu11~tions involvrd in thll n"tion"lity of wonll'n; 
we have bud v11ry important dPimt·•·• on tim 1'1'11• 
nomic qtll'stion, b11th in thiM AK•Nnhly und In thn 
1:'\(l('ond Cnmmittefl ; untl, ub11ve 11ll, we lmvo had 
to den[ with the difrieult f[III'Ktllln of a diKpute 
betw&m two s•f our MlllnlwrA In whlt-h -In Mpiln 
of certain critiei•m frum outKiolo- 1 p••r•l•t In 
thinking tbnt the League btu Mlwwn lt•••lf at it.M 
bt'Mt. 

Coming Ofoart!r to the Muhjt•ct of the fflW ob· 
110rvatinnM 1 nm going to make, I woulol ro•mlnd 
you that the Third Cmnmitlt•e huM Mlle'"'''""d. in 
estahliKhing the tl'xt of a t.rfOtlt y for MIJ't!llgf ht•nllll( 
the m••ans ngain•t war, whieh i• OJII'D for Mil{nllluru 
and whieh will, I hope, he sigrwd hy 11M many Htalt•l 
as po••ihle in the vt~ry near futum, •o aM to 11111kll 
an important contribution to llu1 dev••lorunont of 
that favourable atmo•pll"re In whieh we lwpe the 
Di•armament Conf.,renee will mm•t. 

It Wall with the Marne ohjm•t that the mat.ltlr now 
before you w1~8 in:.uguratlld. The ohi•.wt wuM to 
proclaim in the civilillfod Wllrld a trtlf:e 10 tf.Je pre· 
parationM for war- a paUHfl, at a~y rat.e,_m that 
Hflnseh!KM wa•te of mnnf'y invnlved Ill the ptlrnl( up 
of armamPntA wbit:h, if civili•ution rrwanM anything, 
ought to be unneC<":MKary. 

1 am glad that our P.appnrtflur baH pninted out 
to yon that the condu•inn• we readwd are not 
onlv the C<"mduKionl of the ::lll:rnllf•rM of tbe Ll•ague 
of Sation•, but condu•ionl in whieh all the CfJUn· 
tries that have bl'en sumrrumed to the IJiHarmarr~•mt 
Conference have taken their part. That, 1 llunk, 
iA a fact of more importan<:e llven than apr~ar~ o.n 
the surfa<:e; it inaugurat.fOM a Hysftom by whu:h 1t II 
to be hoped that it may be Jl"""il'le for tho~~e _Htates 
which are not ::lll:mbt:rH of the Lf,ague of ~atwnH 
to ¢ve their ·cnllaboration, a••i•tan<:e and advice 
to the Leal,TUe 11·hen it ill dealing wtth matters of 
firKt-rate importanee. 

\That iA the re..ult of our effort1 t We have not 
achillved everything. I could have wished, and 
my Government could have wished, to have gout> 
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further even than we have gone ; to have made, as 
the Italian delegation proposed, a more specific and 
definite statement of the policy of the suspension 
of armaments. But, though the result does not give 
us everything we may have desired, and in this 
world we seldom· get everything we want, it is, in 
my judgment, a very considerable achievement. 

Under the terms of our resolution, if the Assembly 
adopts it - as I hope it will- the Governments 
of the world will be asked to say clearly and defi
nitely before a given date whether they accept the 
principle of a truce in armaments. The words are 
quite specific, quite definite. The Governments are 
asked to say whether they will refrain from any 
measure involving an increase in armaments. It is 
quite true that those are general words, and, in 
my judgment, however far we had proceeded in the 
direction in which the Italian delegation asked ns 
to proceed, we should still have had to couch our 
resolution in general terms ; but, if the resolution 
is carried out honestly and honourably by those 
Governments who assent to it, the result will be a 
real suspension, a real truce in armaments, which 
cannot but have an immensely ·valuable effect on 
the public opinion of the world. . 

As we have repeated in the Third Committee, 
and as was stated in the remarkable pronouncement 
made by M. Grandi, the whole conception depends 
upon an appeal to the honour. of the States. We 
do not seek to bind them by rigid and ·definite 
rules ; we ask them to accept an honourable 
engagement -what is sometimes called " a gentle
man's agreement " -that they will refrain from 
all increase of armaments for one year from 
November 1st. 

It will be open to the 'Governments, when they 
_consider thi~ req_uest, to agree to it or reject it, or 
to agree to It with comments and explanations as 
to what their agreement means. To my mind, it 
will be a great test as to which Governments are so 
earnestly in favour of a reduction and limitation of 
armaments that they are not going to be deterred 
from taking a definite step in that direction by the 
exaggerated apprehensions which some of their 
advisers will always feel when the subject is 
mentioned.· It will be, as it seems to me, a great 
exposition of where the Governments of the world 
stand, and those Governments which are most in 
favour of disarmament will have an opportunity 
of .showinl5' their faith by a public act which public 
opmion will note throughout the world. Similarly, 
it is a great opportunity, not only for Governments 
but for public opinion in each country. .Ali 
Governments must depend sooner or later on· the 
p_ublic opinion of their countries. History empha
sises that fact, political events make it clear to 
everyone who has ever taken part in public life. 
Now is the opportunity for those who really care 
for this great cause. Let them exert themselves 
to show to their Governments that, however far 
they advance in the direction of disarmament 
they are sure of the support of their people. ' 

I aril not sure that I do not attach as much 
import!'-nce to the first effective paragraph of the 
resolutiOn before us as I attach to its conclusions. 
I refer to the paragraph that urges all those who 
are de~i~us that practical effect should be given to 
the prmcwles of peace and justice upon which the 
Covenant IS based to devote their efforts towards 
creating a :world opinion strong enough to enable the 
~eneral Dl8armament Conference to achieve posi
tive ~ults, including, in particular, a gradual 
reductio~ of armaments. That is· a call to the 
poop~ JUst as the actual request for a declaration 
18 !' . to the Governments, and it is upon public 
op1~1on that " must always rely in the work 
which w~ are trying to do at Geneva. I cannot 
help feeling that the course of events, even in this 
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matter, has shoW11 how strong and alert· a power· 
public opinion is. . · 

Let ns review th~ course of events which produced 
this final resolution; We all remember the very 
remarkable speech of the Italian Foreign Minister · 
from this tribune ; it was the first speech delivered 
in this Assembly. It was not only admirable ·and 
courageous in itself, it instantly produced a res
ponse all over the world ; it gave new hope, new 
confidence, to those who were striving for disarma
ment throughout the world, and I venture· to say 
to the Governments that they must observe and 
reckon with that great response. It wiU show to 
them how powerful the opinion of the people 
really is in favour of disarmament, and they will 
disregard that opinion at their peril. 

I know that there are individuals- perhaps 
there are. Governments - who are timid in this 
matter, but I·would venture to say to them that, 
though they may be tinlid, the peoples of the 
world are in earnest. · 

I will conclude my observations by quoting a 
phrase from my countryman, Lord Grey, and I 
will say to all the Governments of the world and to 
the peoples that, if at this Disarmament Conference · 
they do not take measures to make it a real and 
definite success, the consequefices will be incalcu
lable for the world. In. his words, " The Govern
ments and peoples of the world must either learn 
or peiish ". (I 

The President : 
Translation : The Rapporteur, M. de Madariaga, 

wishes to point out an error in the text of the 
report . 

1\1, de 1\ladariaga (Spain),. Rapporteur·: 
Translation : I beg to point out that a sentence 

has been left in the printed document which should· 
have been corrected. . 

The text of the last sentence of the paragraph. 
beginning," The Committee's aim has been to prepare 
the moral atmosphere of the Conference . . , " 
should be altered· to read as follows : " Nevertheless· 
the Italian delegation, supported by other delega~ 
tions, pointed out that this latter procedure would 
not enable the truce to be utilised as an element 
in preparing for the Conference, and it accordingly 
pressed its l!roposal ". 

The proposed amendment Willi adopted. 

The Presiden& : 
Translation : General cle Marinis delegate of 

Italy, will address the Assembly. ' 

· General de Marinis (Italy) : . 
Translation : It was the first delegate of Italy 

wh~ m?oted the idea of an armaments truce at the 
b_eglnDmg of the Assembly. Several delegates have 
smce expressed their sympathy with the idea and 
have put f~rward weig~ty arguments in its favour. 

The ~talian d~legat10n then made a concrete 
suggestiOn ~hat tiiDe should be allowed to enable · 
all de~~t10ns t? reflect on the possibility of 
su_bscnbmg to this truce and the methods which 
might be foll?wed to give effect to the idea. 
· _.A. s~ggestlon was submitted by the Italian 
dele~at10n · to the Third Committee and received 
con_Sl~erable support. On the other hand, it was 
def~Itely opp?sed br certain delegations. The 
Itahl_l':l d_elegat10n, aniiDated by a sincere spirit of 
c~ciliati?n, agreed ~ the amendments to its 
P posal m order t? facilitate unanimous acceptance. . 

After !' long discussion, the Third Committee 
~hm~ It~ work to a conclusion by proposing that 

6 em ly should adopt a resolution involving 



the declarati~n of a truce ·and it3 extension for a 
year- that ll! to ~y, an undertaking given by 
Go"!ernments m thiS present year not to increase 
~hell' armaments. The resolution in question 
Includes a request to the Governments to state 
:hether the~ ~ ready to accept the tmce. These 

ere the prmetples on :which our suggestion was 
based. Moreover, the resolution proposed to us 
shows that the truce will not prejudge the decision 
of ~he Conference or the programmes or proposals 
y;hich eac~ Government will submit.· That is the 
mterpretat1~ we considered should be given to 
the suggestiOn. 

We had, of course, asked for more because we 
had in mind definite engagements for ~ach category 
of armaments, whereas the resolution we are called 
~p~n ~o adopt refers to armaments as a whole, 
md1catmg th~t, during the tmee, those armaments 

_ must not be mcreased above the existing level. 
Nevertheless, even in this form the resolution of 

the twelfth Assembly will, I am sure, have a most 
beneficial effect in limiting the competition in 
!""ffiamen~s and will undoubtedly help to arrest the 
mcrease m armaments which we have witnessed 
during the last few years. All will depend upon the 
good faith and goodwill with which the truce is 
applied. 

There is no doubt on that point, however. All 
. Governments will respond to the powerful appt'al 
of this Assembly and will realise in applying the 
truce the responsibility they are assuming before 
the wh_ole world. Confident of this, the ·Italian 
delegatiOn fully accedes to the resolution submitted 
to the Assembly, in the preparation of which it 
has co-operated with the utmost cordiality. 

The President : 
Tra118lation : M. Massigli, delegate of France, 

will address the Assembly. 

1\1. 1\lassigll (France) : 
Tra118lation : When the idea of concluding an 

armaments truce before the forthcoming Conference 
was proposed in this Assembly, and again in the 
Third Committee, certain delegations, among which 
was .the French delegation, did not hide the mis
givings they felt regarding a step the full moral 
value of whi<'h they recognised, but which seemed 
to them to be, not only a ~ery ambitious anticipation 
of the work of the forthcoming Conference, but 
also a · task which must inevitably encounter 
serious difficulties. • 

I would not say that events have borne out these 
misgivings ; but no one, I think, will deny that 

. they were to a certain extent justified. How could 
it be otherwise, since some of us seem to have 
.conceived the bold and ambitious scheme of 
concluding in eight days a convention which the 
French delegation was advocating as far back as 
1928! . . 

Why not say it frankly : the Third Committee'• 
discussions were very animated. Behind theories 

·and principles there loomed at times the shadowl 
of very definite and concrete problems, and we 
know by experience that such concrete problema 
cannot be adjusted as easily as principles. ·On the 
conclusion of one of the debates in which the 
various standpoints were freely, and sharply, 
contrasted, many must have realised that no member 
of the Commit~ felt himself quite free to 88800iate 
himself with the Rapporteur when he came to this 
platform to secure al!proval for ~he Convention on 
the means of preventmg war, which was the happy 
result of the discussion of three suC4l688ive A8sem· 
blies. Following the example of ':iscount ~il, 
I avail myself of this occasion to repall' the o1DJ81110n 
so far as I myself am concerned, and to expreu 

satisfaction, in the name of the French delt>gation 
that at bwt there is o~n for the signature ol 
States a eonvention whwh, if a bnge number of 
S~ates ratify_ and adht~re to it- as I hope they 
w1U-:- can g1ve to the action of the Council, in 
eerta1n cases connelltoo with the a}lpliMtion of 
Article 11 of the ('ovenant, more ~peed and 
consequently more eHil'al'y. 

And what are the results t The fil"llt, and pt'rbapa 
the most important, ia that1 on the ocll88ion of thla 
dis<'ussion, w41 have been able not. to creat41 but to 
define, to " OI'Jrftnise ", If I may say ao, a precedent 
enabling ua hl'nooforth, in our discussions to have 
more frequently associated with ua the reiu·t>st~nta· 
tives of the great Am11riron Rt~publlc who have 
been sitting with ua for the last wook. That ia a 
fact of capital importance. 

· I now pass to the resolution bt'fore ua and 
the report accompanying it, which is admit· 
tedly Inseparable from it. Quite possibly, this 
resolution does not fully antisfy any of 111. 
Some would have liked It to be moro Jlrooise and 
some would have pn•fcrred It to avoid doflnitoly 
binding their Governments. Misundt•rstnmllnga 
may arise- though I hope tbt'y will not- and 
perhaps even disputes 1 but thla Ia no time for 
re<'rimlnation. Let us note the moral value 
which VIscount Ct~cll emphaslst'd ao forcibly, o} 
the act which has just been a11compllshed. Let ua 
also remember the duty wbitlh lh!l upon us ao to 
act that the truce that Ia to come Into force almll 
be observed under the condition• d••fined In the 
report, and that it evinrea a spirit of good umlor
atanding, goodwill and loyalty on the part of 
Governments and of nations. 

Nothing could be more diMappolnt.lng or doe· 
tmctive of the value of the trUNl th11n qunrolling 
or quibbling In regard to Ita applillation. · N othlng 
could he more disappointing on th11 eve of 10 big 
an event aa the Oonference of Jo'ebruary next. 
In hi• remarkable report, our colh•ul{uo, 
M. de Madarlaga, who baa taken- 1 am aure he 
will allow me to aay- a part In our diamlMMiona 
that will aurpriMe no one who baa seen him at 
work- M. de Madarlal{a, I ear, wrlwa that the • 

. Committee note• with aatlsfact1110 tht the Con· 
ference for the Limitation and Reduction of Arma• 
menta Ia fixed for Jo'ebru11ry 2nd next. I ahould 
have preferred it If he had added that thla fact bad 
been noted with all aerlouaneu. 
• As this is the laAt occaaion on which we ahaU have 
a chance In the Assembly of referring to the forth· 
coming Conference, may I expreu the hope that 
aU Government• repre~~ented at that Conference 
will fully reali118 the lm portance of the event and 
that their delegate• will come to Geneva armed 
with instruction• and imbued with the apirlt of 
aucceu. I aay " all Governments ". AI M. Briand 
emphasised from this platform, Government• have 
the formidable task of balancing, on the one hand, 
what th~ hold to be vital neceBMities In the lntere1t1 
of their countriet and, on the other, the peceaMities 
and intere~~ta of the community of nation11. If ther 
come to Geneva hoping to achieve purely lndlvl· 
dualistic aima under the guille of great drinciples, 
whatever auch aima might be I ahoul be very 
fearful for the result of the Conference. But if they 
bold it their task .. to harmonille th0116 Individual 
needs with general aspiration• - if, In other 
word&, they can organise their efforta and endeavour 
to achieve what is reasonable and po1111ible, we may 
count upon auecel!8. 

I hope that one year hence we shall meet here 
once again to regillter the conclusion of a general 
convention conceived in the spirit of Article 8 of 
the Covenant- a convention that · will be the 
crown of a sincere effort to secure the organisation 
of peace on a .aolid foundation. 
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The President : 
Translation .- Mlle. Forchhammer, delegate of 

Denmark, will address the Assembly. 

1\llle. H. Forehbammer (Denmark) : 
In a remarkable speech made by M. Briand in 

the Assembly two years ago, he appealed to the 
women to help in the work for peace. 1.'his year, 
afain, a request has been made for the co-oper~tion 
o women. . 

I want to assure you that women are taking an 
active part in the work for peace and goodwill 
among the nations, in collaboration with men, as 
well as in their own associations. How could this 
be otherwise! Women, like the small nations, 
have nothing to gain and everything to fear from 
war. 

Now, on the eve of the Disarmament Conference, 
the women's organisations are doubling their 
effortlt to help bring about the moral disarmament 
which is so essential for the success of the 
Conference. 

A few da.ys ago a number of important women's 
organisations joined together to form ·a disarma
ment committee here at Geneva. They have 
pledged themselves " by every means in their 
power to help in organising the vast and growing 
public opinion in favour of the Conference and the 
realisation of the worldwide cry for disarmament 
and security". 

Behind them are millions of women all over the 
world, who now appeal to the men who have the 
power to act and therefore the chief responsibility, 
appeal to them in the words of Bertha von Suttner : 
"Die Waffen nieder" (lay down your arms). 

The President : 
Translation : As no other delegate has asked to 

speak, I shall put to the vote the resolutions of the 
Third Committee which read as follows: 

I. Convinced that the - crisis which at the 
present time is creating such profound disturbance 
among the nations of the world is due to a number 
of . flC!lncmio . and political ca!lBes originating 
pnmnpally 1n the lack of mutual confidenctf 
between the nations ; and · 

Convinced that a renewal of the. competition in 
armamtnts would necessarily lead to an interna
tional and 1ocial cat41trophe; . 

The Assembly addreBses a solemn appeal to all 
those who are desirous that practical effect should be 
given to the principles of peace and j!lBtice upon 
which the Covenant is b41ed and urges them to 
devote all their efforts towards creating a world 
opi11ion 1tro11g encugh to enable the General 
~isa~amM!t Cotlference to achieve positive results, 
mcludmg, 1n parttcular, a gradual reduction of 
armamtnts to be continued until such time 41 the 
object laid down in Article 8 of the Covtnant is 
aUaine&. •. 

In view of the fact th11t an undertaking on the 
part of all States fiOt to i11CTe41e their armaments 
would help to create an atmosphere of confidtnce 
to prevent competition in armaments and to prepar; 
the grownd for the BUCCI!88 of the forthcoming 
Confertnce : 

Tile A11embly, 
Reqtwtts the Governments invited to the Disarnla

ment Confertnee to prepare for this evMt by means 
of an armamtnts truce, and, accordingly, 

Req~.sts the Council to wrge the GoviiTIImtnts 
con.vtned to the •aid Confertnce to give proof of 
their earned duire for the rtUJC8Bful isswe of the 
tl/orll to emwre and orgat1ise peace and, toithoul 

prejudging the deoiliom of the Conference or the 
programmes or proposals submitted to it by each 
Government, to refrain from any mea~ure involving 
an increa~e in their armaments ; 

Likewise requests the Council to ask the Govern
ments to state, before November 1st, 1931, whether 
they are prepared for a period of one year as from 
that date to accept this truce in armaments. 

II. The Assembly, 
Noting that, of the sixty-three Governments 

invited to participate in the Disarmament Con
ference, twenty-five have up to the present communi
cated information on the position of their arma
ments in conformity with the recommendation 
made by the Council at its Jan vary and May 
session•: 

Requests the Council to invite the Governments 
wh.ich have not yet transmitted their replies to the 
circular letters from the Secretary- General dated 
February 17th and June 13th, 1931, on the position 
of their armaments, to do so 41 soon 41 possible, 
and, in any Calle, before November 1st, 1931, in 
order to enable the Secretariat to provide the 
Disarmament Conference wit"h adequate documen-
tation. . 
The draft resolutions were adopted. · 

•· 92.- DISPUTE BETWEEN CHINA AND JAPA1~: 
STATEliENT BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
COUNCIL. 

The President : 

Translation : The President of the Council has 
asked to make a communication to the Assembly. 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Lerroux 
(Spain) t'ame to the platform.) . 

1\1. Lerroux (Spain), President of the Council : 
Translation : In the statement which I had 

the honour to make to the Assembly on 
September 24th, 1931, I said I hoped that I should 
be in a position to make another statement before 
the end of the Assembly on the question submitted 
to the Council by the Chinese Government under 
Article 11 of the Covenant. 

The Chinese Governmen't's appeal was submitted 
on Monday, September 21st. The Council first 
examined it on September 22nd. 

I sh!ll~ now recapitulate the main facts regarding 
the or1gm and h.story of the affair, according to 
the statement&. of the representatives of the 
two Governments. · 
. <?n the evening of September 18th, the first. 
mCident . occur··~d near Mukden in the South 
Manchunan Railway zone, which was guarded 
by Japanese troops. 

The Japan~~e officer in command, acting on the 
grounds of military precautions sent troops outside 
the South Manchurian Railw~y zone- in parti- · 
cular, t? the Mukden line on the Chinese Railway. 
The ~hm.ese. Government, on receiving the news of 
the firs~ mCident, had contell!-plated the possibility 
of ~ettling the. ma~ter by direct negotiation, but 
d_eCid~d then, m VIew of the aggravation of the 
8ltuation, to !~Y t~e question before the Council. 

The Council !I first act, after its meeting on the 
Tues~ay mornmg, which was devoted to hearin 
the fll'St ~tatement of the representatives of th! 
~Do topa~s, was to authorise, its President : 

f Chin :sJan urgent appeal to the Governments 
0 • a an apan to abstain from any act which 
nnght aggravate the situation or prejudice the 

-peaceful settlement of the problem ; (2) to seek, 
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in consultation with the l't'pl't'sentatil"es of China 
and J!'pan, adequate means whereby 1 he two 
countnes rna~ proceed_ immediately to the with
dr_a~al of thel.l' r~spechv~ troops without compro
nusmg the. secunty of life of their nationals or 
the protection_ of t~e property .belonging to them. 
. The C_ouncil demd~d, further, t{) forw1ud, for 
informatiOn! the -Minutes of all its meetin!!S, 
toget~er "Wlth the documents I't'lat.ing t{) this 
questwn1 to the Government of the Vnited Sll\t('S 
of Amenca. 

On the evening of September 22nd, I telt>grnpht>d 
to the two Governments informing them of the 
duty entrusted to me by the Council and addrt>ssing 
to them the urgent appeal which the Council had 
authorised me to transmit. 

Simultaneously with these consultations I con
vened the Council, when I judged th s u~~ful in 
order that the latter might be informed of 'the 
progress of the affair. 

The two Governments replied promptly to the 
telegrams which I had sent th11m on St>ptember 2:!nd 
on behalf of the Council. The Chinese Oovprnnwnt 's 
reply was received on Thursday, Sept(>mbt>r 24th, 
and that of the Japanese Government on Friday 
the 25th. 

The Chinese Governml'nt urged that mt>asurt>a 
should be taken as rapidly as possible to ensure the 
immediate withdrawal of the Japanpse troops. It 
added that it would assume entire responsibility 
for the protection of the lives and- propl'rty of 
Japanese nationals directly its authority was 
re-established in the territo,ries evacuated by the 
Japanese troops. 

The Japanese Government, in its rt>ply, stated 
that it was sincerely desirous of settling the 
matter peacefully and as soon as possible by 
negotiations between the two countries. It had 
withdrawn the greater part of its troops within 
the railway zone, where they were conoontrated, 
Outside that zone only a few troops remained 
posted as a measure of precaution in the city of 
Mukden and in Kirin, while a few soldiers had been 
stationed at certain points. The withdrawal of 
the Japanese forces was being effected in so far as 
the security of Japanese nationals and the 
protection· of the railway then allowed. The 
Japanese Government proposed to withdraw ita 
troops into the railway zone as the situation 
improved and felt confident that the Council 
would, in this matter, trust the sincerity of its 
attitude. 

The Secretary of State of the United 
St~tes of America also communicated to me 
on September 24th, through the United States 
Minister at Berne, a document assuring me that 
his Government was in wholehearted sympathy 
with the attitude of the League as exprl'HKed in 
the Council resolution communicated to the ChineKe 
and Japanese Governments, and that he proposed 
to send to Japan and to China notes on similar 
lines. 

The Council thanked the United States Secretary 
of State for this communication. adding that it 
would be happy to continue to keep the. l:n!ted 
States Government informed of any steps 1t m•l!ht 
take. The Council also expressed the hope that 
the United States Government would be prepared 
to enter into communication · with. _it. On 
September 25th, the "C"nited States ~~~•ster_ at 
Berne communicated to me the text of the ul~~hcal 
note addressed by the "C"nited States t{) the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments. • . 

Following on the replies of the Chmese and 
Japanese Governments to . ~y telell1'3m . of 
September 22nd, and the additwnal explanatwna 
flll"ni$hed to the Council by the ~presentat1ves 
of the two Governments at the meetmg on Fnday, 

&:-ptt•mbt•r 25th, I was nhle to inform the Council 
th_at. th(> wit lulr11WI\l of the Ja)Hmese for1•t•s to 
WJtlnn the railway 1ont> wl\s !wing t•nrrit•d out, 
an1l that, if on hot h sill1•s t•ffort.s wore }liii'SIIIId 
to arri\"e at Jl1"-'ifilon1ion, the l'onnl'il mi!(ht. hopt> 
for a sntisfn1'1ory Hl•ltl1•nwnt of U1(> }>robh•m. 

I added that the ComH·ilmust, in lht> first phw1•, 
count on the firm goodwill of Utt> two }II1Tt.i1•s 
con~erned, on tlwir silll'l•ri1 y and on Uwir sinl'l'l'o 
dl'stre not to llf.:!(I'IH"IIIl' U1t> situnt.ion. I stnh•tl 
that the Connl'il wouhl !'t•rl11inly 1dsh, on tho one 
hand, to a1hlress 1111 appt•nl to U1e Jnpnm•sn 
Govl'rnrnPnt to wi11ulmw its troops ns soun 11s 
possible to v.-it hin thl' rnilwa:v lOIII'. 1~11! I stat ... •d 
also that the ('olllll'il h1ul ui>t.e..l the dl'l'lan•Unn 
by the Chim••e rt•J>n••t•nta1i\"l', who, rt•f1•rrlug ttl 
the undertaking cunt.aint•ll In thl' t1•lt•!(mm whl11h 
his GovPrnnwnt had lltltln•••t•d t.o me on 
&•ptPrnbl'r :!:lrt!, g11Ve 1111 a••umnt•e tlmt tho 
lnttl'r wonltl, ill prupnrtiun aa Uw wlUulriiWIII 
of tht> .Japiiiii'MI' t.ronps prm•t•t•tlt•tl, aMMUIIIO 
rl'•ponHibility for tht> MI'IIHrit,y of JIIJliiiii'Se!IIII,Jmm)M 
and the protelllinn of Uwir propt•r1.y outsltle .the 
railway zoiw. I atltlt•t! thnt the (•onm·il wonlcl 
douhUt•ss wish to be kt'\'t lnfurmml of the mt•a.MUI'IIR 
whieh would be tnkt•n >y the two pa.rt.it•H In rt•ply 
to the BJlJl""' atltlri'SSNI t.o thl'ln. 

At the following nwt•1 ing of tho Comwll, lu•ltl 
)'1'MII'rday (HI•ptt•m ht•r ~Kth ), the J a.p111wse rt•pre
Rent.at,ive rt•ft•rn•d to the f11t't Umt the ('hlnt•Mtl 
Oovl'rnmPnt h11d Mtat~~tl thrnu~o:h ih rt•pr•••••n11•1,ivo 
that it woultl a••ume rt•Mpnn•ihili1 y fnr tho Maf111 y 
of Japllnt•Me na1iuna1N an•l the prutt•t•Uun uf tlwir 
propt•r1y. Whitt> noting the ('hiiWMe Uuvt•rnnwnt'A 
at! mira hie inll'nt.iuns, t h11 J apllllt'Me rt•prt•stm tat.i ve 
l(ave the rPaMnnH fur whleh it HI'IIIIWd to It nt~t~•••a.ry, 
before rPM<'intling 1111 the llll'aHurt•A takc•n to !IIIMUre 
the prot.f'diun of its nnt,iurmiH, to muke ct•rt.ain 
t.hat the loc•nl autlwrititlfl wt•re rt'lllly in a pnNitiun 
to DH1intain orth•r, and tlmt the Japtnwse Wl'fll 

not lihly to be ""fl"""'l to dlllll(t•r 1•• tho r•••ult 
of the dt•parture of the Japtiii!'He prut11dive furc"'"· 

The J apanr•e r••pri'HI'IItut.i ve also annuu ne11d to 
the Council th11t the wiUulriiWIII uf the Japtiiii'Mil 
troops Wll8 pro••eeding, nnd Umt, tho Japa.nt•Ho 
effectivt•a atationi'!J at Kirin h111l ht•t•n rtlf!Ut·"d 
Minoo the commnni.,11Uon which be bad 111111le to 
the Coun!'il. at the provinuA Dlt'l•linl(. OutHitlo 
the railway zone, there only rt•m••ilwd, BJmrt from 
Kirin and l\lukdPn, Mnmll d .. t ... dlllwnts at 
ll•inminl(tung and Clwnchi11tnnl( for the prutl!ctiun 
of J11p11neRe nut.ionals again•t the uttadA uf lmncia 
of Chine•e sultlit"" and hril(anciA whkh ot that 
time were ravaJ.,>'ing thoHe di•tridK. 

The Japanese rt•pre•t•ntat.ive adch••l that biN 
Government would not bil to ket•p tho (:oundl 
closely informed on every phaHe of the Mituaticm 
and all the meaHnreA takcm to 8ecure a rnpitl 
settlement. A• things were the Japane•e repre
sentative thought that any furtht•r 8tl•pA in that 
connection were unneN,sHary. In conc:iuHion, he 
asflf,rted onc,e more that hiM GcJv!>rnnwnt bad 
no tl'rritorial ambition• in l\landurria, and that 
it still firmly maint:•i01•d its intention, whkh 
it had alrea<ly manife•1A•d for Rome dayM paHt 
in the form of d<'finite adH, to bring ba<:k itA for<:RH 
into the railway zone, in whic:h the A..cmrity of itll 
nationals and of their property would be effectively 
protected. 

The JapaneHC repreHentative hoped that his 
Government would be enahh•tl to carry out its 
intentions in full and all rapidly a& po••ible. 

The f"hineHC rPprelll'ntative, after stating hill 
sati•faction at hearing that the withdrawal of 
the JapaneHC troop• Wall proceeding, expreHHed 
his nneallinei!ll on a number of points. On what 
date would the e•·a<:uation be cornpletecl f In 
the evacuated localitieH, had the prisoners been 
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released and had the seized property been restored 
to its owners f He thought that certain steps 
might be taken. to hasten t~e wit~drawal of the 
troops their withdrawal bemg desired, not only 
by Chfna, but also by Japan and by the Council. 
In his desire to facilitate agreement between the 
two Governments, he announced that he was 
prepared, if this proposal were more agreeable 
to the representative of the Japanese Government, 
no longer to suggest, as he had done before, the 
despatch to the spot of a commission consisting 
of neutral members, but that the Council should 
assist the parties, in order that, with the assistance 
of neutral members, arrangements might be made 
on the spot which would make it possible to fix 
an early date for the complete withdrawal of the 
Japanese troops. 

The Chinese representative will, I suppose, 
embody his proposal in a concrete form. · 

Such is the· present situation, I only wish to 
refer to several essential points: firstly, the 
statement by the Japanese Government and by 
its representative that there never has been, 
and never will be, any question of the military 
occupation. of Manchuria ; secondly, the fact that 
the Japanese Government has on several occasions 
insisted, before the Council, oil its intention to 
withdraw the Japanese forces as soon as possible 
to within the railway zone, in so far as the safety 
of its nationals and their property may be 
effectively g11aranteed ; thirdly, the fact that this 
intention has, according to the declaration made 
yesterday to the Council by the Japanese repre
sentatiye, already been translated, during the 
last two days, into definite action and that outside 
the railway zone Japanese troops are stationed 
in only four localities. . 

The Council has noted these reassuring state
ments by the Japanese Government. It feels 
certain that, in this very delicate affair, as in other 
affairs which have been laid before it, the goodwill 
of the parties and their loyalty to international 
engagements will be found to constitute the best 
guarantee for the peace of the world. Having 
had the matter laid before it under Article 11 of 
the Covenant, the Council will, after the close 
of this session of the Assembly, continue its efforts 
to assist the representatives of the two parties 
to obtain, by such measures as both may deem 
acceptable, a satisfactory settlement of a situation 
which has deeply affected the ·relations between 
two great nations and at one time even seemed 
likely, before the real progress achieved in the 
last few days, to constitute a threat to international 
peace. 

The President : 

Translation: The Assembly will have heard 
with very great appreciat.ion and deep interest 
the statement which the President of the Council 
has been good enough to make. He has given a 
completely objective account of the cases of 
"both parties and of the action decided upon by 
the Council. 

. In the circumstances, I think the Assembly 
will agree with me that the Council should continue 
to carry out its pacific mission, and that there is 
no need for the two parties in question, or for the 
other members of the Assembly, to open a discussion 
on the statement just made by the President 
of the Council. It only remains for me to express 
the fir!Jl conviction of the Assembly that the efforts 
of the Council will rapidly be crowned v.ith complete 
success. . 

93. - CLOSI~G· SPEECH BY THE PRESIDE~T. 

The President : 
Translation : The twelfth Assembly has concluded 

its work and the moment has come to take stock 
of the sH~uation with all ftankness, with the courage 
of sincerity, and at the same time with t~at 
sympathetic understanding which enables creat1ve 
impulses to achieve their purpose. . . 

This Assembly did not open in that at~osphere 
of chronic scepticism which has charac.ter1sed the 
opening of previous Assemblies, an atmosp~ere 
which each ·year we have manag~d to dispel 
without difficulty, as it were by a r1tual g:e~ture. 
It opened rather in an a~mosphere of leg1~1mate 
distress caused by the senous lack of confidence 
which was rapidly spreading throughout the world, 
in every sphere where human effort had established 
order. Moreover, scarcely had we embarked upon 
our task when new and unforeseen events in the 
domains of finance and politics served still further 
to aggravate the psychological conditions under 
which we were called upon to deliberate. 

Events such as these would undoubtedly 
have completely disorganised any international . 
Conference convened to meet the requirements 
of the hour. But they did not, they could not, 
upset an assembly of States such as ours, which is, 
after all, but the transient reflection of a permanent 
entity, a new fonn of collective life soundly 
organised froln the outset, forging its way and pur
suing its destiny still under the impulse of its 
early inspiration : and. so, when darkness descends 
upon the earth, it at once takes its rightful place 
in the sun. 

How has the twelfth Assembly reacted to these 
many adverse factorsf 
. In the first place - and to me this is very 

important, though I recognise that to the unini
tiated it must seem less so -the twelfth Assembly 
has proceede_d methodically and enthusiastically 
with its ordinary work as if we were living in normal 
times, and has not allowed itself for a moment 
to be deflected from the accomplishment of its 
statutory task by the cries of alarm on every 
side- cries so insistent that it might have been 
thought that the work it was doing was not what 
was most urgently demanded by the times. 

When the strong man is put to the test, he does 
not abandon his daily task ; and that man alon11 is 
strong who derives from the daily round, the com
mon task, such poise and calm as will enable him, 
when unexpected obstacles rise up in his path to 
transform his energy into an all-compelling ~d 
irresistible force. 

You will never know with what feelings of 
comfort and profound gratitude I have followed 
you_r discu~sions.. Th~se discussions on many and 
varied subJects, m which responsible men from all 
over th~ 'Yorld have participated despite their 
own anXIeties- those discussions at which expert 
knowledge, goodwill and political good sense were 
perfectly blended, but which did sometimes we 
must admit, seem to be not immediately rele;.ant 
t? the 9uestio~s that called most urgently for a solu
~wn, Will rema~or all time a striking testimony 
m favour of this Institution. . 

When the storm is over it will be said of the 
twelfth Assem~l~ : " Wh~n the world was going 
through ~ha~ criSIS, and men, despite wise counsels, 
were begmnmg to lose faith, the Learne of Nations 
.though a_new creation in a world whlch was a prey 
to hauntmg abxiety, affinned its will to live and 
to pursue the path mapped out in its constitutional 
character". 

For this conc_rete· act of faith, performed so 
ca~ly and s.o. s1mply, for its power to m$tain 
spmtual stability in an unstable world, the twelfth 
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Assemblr will have earned the gratitude of futul't' 
Assemblies and especially of those destinPd to 
know better times than ours. 

But, it may be askPd, what l'I'Sults lms the 
twelfth Assembly achieved t Let us be frank. Some 
o! those results have fallen short of our t>XJ>t>cla· 
tw~s; otht>rs have come up to our expectations; 
while ye~ others have so far nreeded anything we 
had a nght to hope that I think, in futul't' nil 
forecasts with regard to the As•em bly · s work' will 
be discounted from the outst't. The progrnmme of 
an Assembly such as ours is not based on previou~ 
agreement between chancellories ; we prt>pnre 
our own programme and carry it out, applying to 
the unforeseen events of the moment the criterin of 
our fundamental charter. 

Let us briefly analyse those results. 
In the political field, the crisis has taken m ut• h 

of ~he s~~g out of_ the controversies which tt>mpo
rarily diVIde certam of our l\ll'mbers and whieh it 
has been their habit to discuss frankly and publidy 
here. 

In all other fields- in the field of socinl, hunmni
tarian and intellectual work and of henlth nntl 
transit - the League action has become · more 
clearly defined, has extended its scope and hns 
come nearer to attaining it.s goal. 

In the economic field, the (.'ouncil has approvetl 
the system of international mortgage credits ns 
a first measure of assistance to sorely tried aj..rricul
tural countries ; but -let us frankly admit this
the twelfth Assembly haij been able to adtl Sl'nrt·t•ly 
anything to the proposals of the economic ('Xpt•rtK, 
although, by adopting them, it has invested them 
with the authority attaching to its resolutions. 

Having said so much, let us ask ourselves equally 
frankly if it could have been otherwise. We hnve 
been sitting at a time when States themKelvt>s 
were undecided as to the direction to be j..rivf'n to 
their national policy, and it has been difficult, 
therefore, to ask them to commit themselves via-d-ris 
other countries before knowing exactly what 
undertakings they would have to give at home. 

The League, moreover, is an association of 
States and, when a crisis affects all its :Members 
in turn, it is only natural that, before acting as a 
collective body, those States should desire to dt•li· 
berate among themselves as to whether the course 
proposed really points the way to salvation. Again, 
such slight delay as this involves is really only a 
moment of respi(e before the prl'paration of the 
big general solutions which we shall, I feel certain, 
be called upon to discuss in the very near future. 

In the financial field, on the other hand, the 
Assembly's intentions have been more definite. 
It has asked the Council to take effective action 
with a view to financial assistance for Stati'K, and 
has requested the technical organs of the Lf'aj..rtle 
to hold themselves in readiness, and, should the 
States apply to them, to aceord such a••istam'e 
immediately, whether by sending delegations or 
by some other means. 

While we are speaking of finances, how can we 
avoid touching upon the disquieting problem of 
our own finances! 

The twelfth Assembly, desirous of proving to 
the world by a noble gesture, which caused it no 
little effort that it appreciates the needs of the 
hour has ~posed on the Lt-ague sacrifices imp011ed 
by c~cumstances on each of its Mem~rs •. I re•pect 
the Assembly's intention.: I apprec_mte 1ts efforts. 
May I, however, the Pre~ldl'nt l!f th~ Assemb~y '· 1>; 
permitted, at all events m my mdindual capat:llJ, 
to attribute to this gesture a symbolic value, 
believing firmly, as I do, that its eff~t- must be 
restricted to the coming year and th~t 1t 18 not the 
prelude to a future poliey. The fact 18 that Lea1,rt1e 
expenditure is expenditure in the cause of peace. 

It. ~uay souutl J>anult>xlt•nl, but, the grt•11h•r U1e 
rn&s tin• l!"':''nh•r tht> l.t•n~:u••:s rt•spunsihilitit•s 111111 
thegrt'llh•r lis expt•ntliiUI't'. 

Trut>, we must. he l'tlrt•ful nut to wnst.l.\ t.he 
nntions' munt•y. I.t•t. us nut. fur~o:••t., huwt•n•r, thnt 
the eontributiuns of ~tnlt•s nn• simply iu I he 
nature uf an insnmnt•t• prt•minm tll!llinst tt•rrihlo 
afflit•tiuns 'll"itit•h it i• our nim to lulllish fur t>\"t•r: lt•t. 
us not fur~o:••t that. thuse t•tmt.ributiuns nn• infini· 
tt•simlll cumJulrt•tl with t.he t•rushinl{ finlllll'illl 
burtlt•ns w·hit·h t.he 1111tions 1111\'e frt•t•ly assunwtl in 
ortlor th11t tlll'y nmy nmke wnr upun tllltl nnot.lwr. 
Our duty, oll\·ion•ly, is to tlo nil in our powt•r to 
rt•pnir tlit• runst'l(lll'llt•t•s of tlmt t.rn~o:it• t•rrnr- wnr. 
''"" mu•t 1111\'e rt•t•uur•t• to 1'\"t•ry lllt'llllM, Mtl\'!lUIIIl -· 
we must not btllllo(lt• JWtll'll bv rt••t ril't i Ill{ tho J,t•lllo(no 's 
at•tivilit•M, fur ou•·• is tht• only inn•nliun I'Vt•r tlt•\·ist•tl 
for silt•nl'ing the thunth•r of the gun•. 

In connt•t•t.ion w·it h fintllll't'M, w hit1h llrt•, ll!t.t•r 
nil, our mt•tms uf ut•t.iun, huw t•nn wo ho•lp t.hinking 
fir~t 1111t1 fun•mu•t tllld 1111 tho t.inw uf t.hnHtl w hiiHII 
dut.y it is to tll't uu our lwlmlf- I lllt•nn, t.hn 
nwmbt•rs o! t.lttl ~·t·n•t11rint 1111d uf thn lnt.t•rnllt.iUiml 
Lnbour Oflit·t• f 

I 11111 too old tllltl prnn•tlll fril'lul of t.lw ~-'•••·rt•t nrint 
und of 11\'t•ry ont• u! its lllt•llllll'rM for llwro to ht• 1111y 
dnlll(f'r uf t.lwir lw11rinl( !rum mo t.lw t•nn\'t•nt.innul 
t•omplinwnts aololrt••••••l to lhl'lll nt 1.1111 l'lnHII nf 
l'lll'h AHHI'IIlhly ; hnt 1 shoulol lik11 t.n u••n•·" t.lwm 
of the hi~:h t•Ht.t•o•m in whil'l1 thi• mu~.:nifio•t•nt. tt•um 
uf workt•r•, Jlt•rpt•l.mlt.ing tho Wil•onh111 tmolit.inn, 
is hf'ld by tho AHHt•mhly -a tt•u•n Ulll'f'lnit.ting in 
it.s labour, wt•dolt•ol to sup pill nwt hwlH 111111 mwoln
promi•ing in the J>llrHuit Of itK nbjt•t•IM. 

True, frum tinw to timo Wfl lwnr Nit lo•i••n• uf tim 
S••t•ret,arint, t-ri I il'iHIIIK 1111\'l•r d11 \'nitl of t·ourt.t•• y. 
Tlwy bt•ur witnt•HM to thfl huportant 1111rt whit•h 
the nwrnlwr• or t.lm &•t'rtllllriat hu\'1! t•lo•d•••l to 
play in tho fundioninl{ of thi• ht•t.itut.inn. Wht111 
anything 1-">t•K wrnng we MIIY 11t mwo : " It IK the 
Seeretarint's fault. ". Tlmt is a coulplinll'llt I But 
w·hen a thing i• going Ju•t liM we wtmt It to, no mm 
Bays : " Y t•K, tlmnks to the Ht•,.ro•turiut ". It IK Ko 
much a multt•r of cmmoe t.lmt no mw dri'IIIIIN of 
mentioning it. Tlu•m you lu1vi' your rt•\'t•ng" I 

I Hhoulol 1111\'ll liko•d tu •p•·nk of our """•rdury. 
General, hut he i• ah••·nt- do not mitnHulo·rHI.arul 
me- not phy•kally ah••·nt., for tlwre he HiiH with hiH 
ever-ready Hrnil.,, whkh iK •o run"h 11 part of him 
that no ono ever knows wltl'fl lte I• J>h·a••·tl llltd 
when he is not. Hut, llll'lll.t•lly, tho H.·,.rt•tary
Gener.~l is no longf'r with tho two•lft.h AHHI!rnhly. 
}'or him, it ha" long bet•n over. JiiH Hpirit I• far 
away, and I will tl•ll you w·h••rfl it I•. Afl.t•r muging 
over the lJi•armauu.nt Conf"r"n••e arul ull tim 
inll•rnational ('rmf..reneeH that may follow in itH 
train and ull the cmning A""''mhli""• hiK mi111l i• 
now coping with the agomda of the twcmtitoth 
A••embly. 

We know, .Mr. Ht•cretary-n•·n••ral, that you 
remain ilf•re, firm aM a rm:k, while we pa~M l•y, a. 
never-ending HlrPam. We know that your lc·atl 
w·ill alwaya be followed IJ4":au"" you art. ulwayM 
ready to give a lt•atl, vigilant an•l eonfi•i.,nt. Hut 
we bPg you to come back to earth urul join our 
counr·ilK. The twt.Jft h A•"'•mhly lmH not yilt 
terminatNl itM J.lrllecedingH. Jt iM !J.,r<l IJt•fore your 
eyeK, anxiouH to expre~H tbrrwgh 111101 itH J'reHidomt, 
itll affel!tionate a•lnoiration- the admiration of UH 
all, your friendil in joy or sorrow, or rather, I Mlwultl 
Hay, in sorrow, for it iK your jt•Y to lahour forUM. 

To ClJme J,a.,k to the r"•ull K. \\'bat we have 
at:(·ompli•lu;d woultl honour any AHHNnl,ly and 
sati,;fy the m•,~t exaHing, e\·en JKoOJIIe who are 
only aware of the .L<,ague wh10n tire AKMflmLly is 
Hitting, e\·en tlw•e who regard the l.f•ague aa no 
more than a form of hypertrophy of tl1" month 
of &,ptember. 
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But the twelfth Assembly has done one thing 
more- and that w.ill be _its claim to honour. 
More than any of its predecessors, it has paved 
the way for the future ; more than any of its 
predecessors'{ it _has refused to. leave to chance 
the interva wh1ch separates 1t from the next 
Assembly. 

What is the explanation! It is because 
instinctively it has obeyed the laws which govern 
collective achievement. 

You have all noticed that, as a Conference is 
drawing to its close, the work it does appears 
more and more useful. There 'is a psychological 
.reason for this. · 

Anyone who has kept in touch with international 
conferences -and I, though I represent a Power 
whose interests are essentially limited, have followed 
them nearly all with ungrudging attention, from 
the Peace Conference onwards- has observed that 
any diplomatic gathering goes through three 
phases. 

The first phase is mistrust- national particu
larism and an uncompromising attitude are the 

. predominating· features. During that phase 
members threaten to leave the Conference if anyone 
ventures to suggest their reducing their demands 
below the minimum compatible with their national 
di~nity. 

The second phase is that of explanations. 
We say exactly what we think to one another, in 
an impeccable form. This is the stage where 
we are grateful to diplomacy for having remained 
the last refuge of courtesy, for, without it, how 
could we diplomats be so agreeably disagreeable! 

The third phase is that of sympathy. Delegates 
are no longer hampered by the necessity of 
furnishing explanations with regard to their 
national mandate and begin to regard one another 
more benevolently. They find, each one of them, 
that their colleagues are not as bad al they may 
have been inclined to think. Personal relations 
begin to play their part and regret is felt that 
inter-State relations are not as satisfactorr as these 
personal relations. Then gradually and msensibly 
the inter-State relations are merged in the personal 
relations. Then· it is that the collective spirit 
of the Conference is formed, and from that moment 
the Conference really gets to work. As time 
goes on, even the most unexpected solutions are 
found to be acceptable. Unfortunately, just as 
the collective spirit is producing its effect, the 
Conference comes to an end, and the next one has 
to begin all over again. 
. This simply means that international life, like 
any form of life, is subject to the laws of matter, 
and that every const.ructive spirit has somewhere 
a material body behind it. We do not succeed 
in accomplishing our tasks as rapidly as we could 
wish, for we have to break up the collective body 
just when the spirit informing it is born. 

The twelfth Assembly has understood this law 
which governs collective achievement, and, more 
than any previous Assembly, it has determined to 
perpetuate its endeavours ; more than any other 
it has insisted on extending its action beyond the 
t~e when it should, officially, have ceased to 
ex1st. 

The Disarmament Conference is at hand. The 
eleventh Assembly requested the Council to fix 
the date, which it did ; but we all realise that it is 
t~anks to the twelfth Assembly - which has 
gtven the delegates an opportunit.y of expressing 
their views and of removing all doubts with 
rt>gard to the possibility of adjournment - that 
February 2nd, 1932, has become a categorical impe
rative of such compelling force that the nations 
w_ould still meet at Geneva, even if no one mentioned 
disarmament between now and then. 

The Disarmament Conference will be the touch
stone of concord between the nations. The issue is 
not whether this or that view shall prevail, but 
whether the nations have decided to make a real 
advance in the direction of applying .Article 8, so 
that- political problems being interdependent
we may know whether, by settling one of .them, 
we can facilitate the settlement of all the others. 

Accordingly, we welcome the adoption by the 
twelfth Assembly of the draft Convention· for 
improving the 1\Ieans of preventing War, which, 
together with the draft Convention for Financial 
Assistance adopted last year, proves that efforts 
with a view to security go hand in hand with 
disarmament schemes. 

We hail with enthusiasm the action of the First 
Committee in referring to the jurists included in the 
delegations to the Disarmament Conference the 
question of the amendment of the Covenant and 
the insertion in our fundamental statute of an 
absolute prohibition of recourse to war. 

We cannot but feel infinitely grateful for the 
suggestion for an armaments truce which you have 
adopted to-day -. on the motion originally of the 
Italian delegation- in the form of the resolution 
in the name of five Powers. .As a· matter of fact, 
this is anticipating the Disarmament Conference. 
So anxious was the twelfth Assembly to perpetuate 
its activities that it even determined to play out 
the first act of that Conference. 

.An institution which, in these. difficult circum
stances, gives proof of spiritual stability and vitality: 
such as this cannot but command respect, and it 
has been the privilege of the twelfth .Assembly to 
take unto itself the highest testimony of the League's 
prestige throughout the world. 

For the League must aim at universality, and 
there are only two means of securing this. The 
first is to increase the number of Member States 
and the second is by more intensive and continuous 
collaboration with non-member States. But not 
t!' admit that. the second means is only a prepara
tion for the frrst and, normally, its happy prelude 
would be to misinterpret the laws of nature and to 
d_eny the wonder of invisible germination until such 
t~e as the flower blossoms which alone spells 
fruth to those whose unbelief depends on ignorance. 

The twelfth Assembly has made tremendous 
progress towards universality. The entry of Mexico 
mto the . League at ·this juncture proves that 
although the world may be suffering from lack of 
confidence, one domain - the League - exists to 
which _this does not apply. 

Agam, the fact that the majority of non-member 
States ~ave collaborated in the Third Committee 
pro.cee~gs proves that, when it is a question of 
sat1sfymg the nations' anxiety and strengthening 
the bases of peace, there is identity of will and 
outlook among .the Member and non-member 
States, and fo_r this I thank them all very sincerely. 

I should like especially to thank the United 
S~ates of .America for their valuable co-operation 
:'"th the L~ague in the important problems affect
mg the mam~enance and progress of peace. Let us 
hope that ~h1s collaboration will continue and as 
far as posSible, be extended. ' 
B~t I want to make myself quite clear. We all 

rea!-fse perfectly the nature of their co-operation 
It IS voluntary, not arising out of any obligation. 
and ca~ot. be held directly or indirectly to increas~ 
the obligatiOns of the United States. Having said 
so much,_ 1 feel bound to add that the result has 
been to mcrea.se the prestige both of the League 
and of th~ Uruted States in the eyes of the world. 

In the ligh~ of these happenings, how should W!l 
refuse to adDllt that what we call our fundamental 
charte~ - the Covenant - is in reality sim I a 
collection of commandments dictated by our P /wn 
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conscience! What' does it matter whetht'r tbt'V 
a~ written ~r nnwrittt'n, ~ct'pted or not ac('('ptt'd.f 
'' hen consCience commands, men of honour act in 
the same way. 

Lastly, it has been the prh·ii<'ge of the twelfth 
Assembly, before terminating its work, to record a 
great example. of energy and to witnt>ss a happy 
rapprMIIemrol. 

This lesson of energy was given to us by none 
other than Great Britain, that great nation, whose 
age-long history may be summt'd up in a ft>'l" 
simple words : an implacable will to conqut>r by 
honourable means, in the face of dire adVPrsity. 
May I be allowed to express to Grt>at Britain the 
admiration we have all ft.lt at this further proof 
of her dett'rmination to be true to hl'l'llt>U f 

As for the rapprocllemml of which I just spokl', 
what rapprochPment could give us more pll'asure 
than that of France and Gl'rmany, wholltl clo•e 
co-operation in the interPsts of true pt>ace h118 bt't'n 
newly stren~hened at BPrlin! 

I ask yott to compare the atmollphl're in whit•h 
we are concluding our work with that in whkh we 

hl'l!Bn it, and to ask yourst•ln•s whet-her any 
rational b..ing t•au still doubt. 

Wht•n it is a nmtlt•r of t'iwosing thl' bt•st nwans 
of retllising some n.-w Yomture wh~•·!• is a living 
rt>ality to all of us, doubt nmy hi' lt•~oo'ltmultl'.; yt•t to 
enh•rttlin doubts inrt>~:ard t.o wlmt tlm•s t'lnst wht•n 
we tlo nut know for t'<•rtalin 11·lmt wo •houltl )lilt in 
its ph11-e is nothing l••ss limn auit•itlt~. . 

:So, this timt' tht' l'nt•my Ia 11?1· at. our doors : h111s 
11·it bin ourst•hl's. l.t•t ua lmmsh the t•m•my In our 
mitbt- dPIItlly duubt., anti must. of 1111 I lmt. tlhMurtl 
hlt•a Umt the imli\·ithu•l t'lln IM> aavt•tl 11'ht•n Ute 
t•ommunit.y ia in danl(t•r of Jwrlshing. 

J,t>t us tlo this, aml 11·e •hall ht•tlf th11 Yoit•o of 
inst.im·t: "!lltm'a d•••liny Is hnpo•ri•lmhlu ". J,t>t. 
us do t.his and tlwn 11·e t•tm a••Y 11'it.h firm runvi..t.luu: 
" The hour of darktii'MM is P•••l·, fur tht• li~:ht iM ill liM ", 

I dl'l'lllrtl thl' two•lfth ····~iuu or t.he ,\MKI•IIlhly of 
the Lt•t•gue of N nt.ions c.lu•NI. 

Tile A .. rmb/!1 rorr al 1 P·'"· 
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VERBA TIM RECORD 
OF THE 

Thirteenth Ordinary Session of the Assembly 

OF THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

FIRST PLENARY MEETING 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26rH, 1932, AT 10.30 A.M. 

('O~TE~T:-1: 

I. OPENINO OF TilE A•••:,BLT. 

2. ELECTION OF TilE ('o\f\IITTEE TO ltt:PoflT UN Tilt: 
t'REUI:STJALS OF Dt:LEUATE~. 

3. OPENING 8PEE<"ll BY ~Ia. n& YALt:KA., PKt:."'lllt.NT •~ 
0•·•·1cE or TilE l'ot:NCIL. 

4. CREDENTIALS or Dt:LEUATU. 

Rf'port of the l'ommitttoe on l'rt .. lt·uti"l". 

5. ELECTION .or THE PRt:.-4IUt:sT ot' THE TniK·u:.t:.sTII 
• OKUINART ~1!:8l!IOS Ot' TilE A~~IOI8LT. 

6. PRESJDESTIAL AI>IJRE~:!. 

7. AGESDA: EXAYISATIUS ASP AuoPTtus. 

8. CosSTITIJTION OF TilE eo,,ITTEM. 

9. AGENDA Co,lUTTEE: .ArroiNT,EST. 

10. A.PPOISTYEST or THE C"UAIRYA!'I or TilE A•.r.~''" 
('OllliiTTEE AS A }IEKBf.K OF Til& (iol!!\t~K.\L 
eo .. ,ITTE.E OF TilE AosE,BLT. 

11. AGES D.&.: DIST&IBt:"TtoN or ITE.K~ Alii'J~fi Til& 

l'Oll"ITTEES. 

12. ORGA....,_ISATION or THE S~8Joss or TilE .:\.~."'EWBLY. 

Refrrence to the GenPr:.J f'ommitt~ of the P.•l"•rt 
~ <:ommitt~ of Five. . . 

13. ELECTION OF TR.E :Sos-PER"ASEST )IE,BEM r.r 

THE COUNCIL. 

U. ELECTION OF THE CHAIRllES oF Co,,.ITT££:<. 

Communication by the Pr.,..iolent. 

15. PROTECTION OF lllSORITIES. 

Draft R.....,Iutioo oubmitted by the Gern,;ou 
Delegation. 

~lr. rln \'al..r11, rlo•lo•~:alr• uf 1!10• lrl•h Fr"'' Mlal1'1 
l'r•·•idt•llt in lltri•·•• ur I hn l'oulldl, luuk tho• I' hair. 

Th,. t:huirmun.- Lu•li•·• IUI•II(t•lll lt•lllt•ll.- I 11 II«.V 
r·upo••·ily 1111 l'r•·•iolo•lll. uf lhn 1'111111«'11, I loan• lim 
IIIIIIHUr tu do•o·l11rt1 upo·n lion I loirfo•o•uf h uroli11ar.v 
Kt·MMiun ••f 11111 A•••·111hly uf thn Lo·a~:orn uf !lio•fiuu•. 

:!. I·:U:t:TJU\ flf.' Til•: f:II\1\Jl'l"rn: 1'11 
JU:J'IIIIT 11\ Til" UIJ:IIJ·:\TI.\I.S Ill-' Til I~ 
IIU.f:li.\H:S. 

Thf' Uoulrrnun. - Tlot< fir•t ifo•111 loll f.t11• u~:o·ll•lll 
i• lion o·lo·f'fiun uf 11 r·uuunifl<•fl f,., r•·1111rl. u11 tl11• 
•·r•·•h·llf i11l• uf lion do·h·~:al•·•· 

i\c•c·ftrdlflt.r tot lu' rult·~t uf l'rtwf•fl un• uf t lm ,\~"''UI· 
lol.v, t.lu• I 11111111ilf•"" """"''' "" t•lo·l'f•·•l I•.Y ••·•·rf'l. 
loallut. Tllf'm '"'~"• lou,.·•·nr, IH·<·Il fr<•<JIII•Ilf ,.,,.,.,,. 
ti•tUI4 tu tJ1i1t ruh•; an1l in \·ic·W' ftf tlw Jtfl•f•NJf•fJII'I, 

I (•·•·I that. I "'"'" lollly ''" IIIII i•·ipaf I Ill( I lifo A•••·flr· 
loly'e 11 i•l11·11 In •ulomiflilll( 11 liM I, •·un•l•l ill I( tof •·i;:lol. 
nafllf•ll 1111 fuJJu,.,. : 

~1. ,\ri .• ti•h·• lol: Ar;f'Utl) V BI:JIIA.'W'•I:It'f 
(f 'uha), 

:U. J:udoll JlroJ.•'II (Finlarlll), 
('mwt LAii.UWI:, llllk,. ''" E~'ffo'f'fll (Aioy""inia)1 

~ir 1'. Jr. I'AT'f4~1 (India), 
lf. IL\I'IIAI '· (!;,.., .•. ,, 
lf. Euul~< J:.:•·n.K (l,ou .. rut.url!), 
ll. E•l uarfl" :-1\ 'lifo!'! (I ·,,Jorul•la}, 
Anuudoir,.•·an Kloan ii{.PAHII<oror (l'•·r.i;,). 

)J.,rulo<·r~ ,,r t.lo" A ..... ,t,Jy ,...,,., rua.r fl•·•iro' to 
}out for•·arol ''' l11·r pr<opu•al~ arl! iro•·if•·". ''' •It• ""· 

,\• no oloj•·f'fion loa.1 ,,. . ..,, ral,.·<l, I f.lu11k I rroay 
NIDI'IIIdl! tlrat flol! A•.,·llolo/y l1a.1 f!f'l•i•l•·•J float f.lo" 
C.:ornnoilt•.., 10r1 f'r.,<J"''' ial• •lrall t·oro•i.•t of tl"' d•·li!· 
gaf.el4 11 h,,,.., narm·• I lra•·e ju•t r•·a<l. 

The li"t P'"P''"'d b!f tl•e (.'Jwirman vwr adJJfJ/<·d. 

' 
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' Thr UJulrmnn. - .1\fy intention in propoKing 
thut the AHK"mhly slwuld procec•d immediately to 
conKtitute Uw Committee on Credentials wa~ to 
c•xpedite U1e proceedingK. The Committee on 
Crod"nth~ls will therefore be good enough to meet 
ut one~ in order that they may submit their report 
ut the earlieKt pOKKible moment. 

3 . ...., III'I~XIXIi Sl'EECII Ill' 1\lr. liE VALEilA, 
l'JU:SWEXT IS on:u:E OJo' THE COt:l\CIL. 

1'111' thuirnum.- It is custom!try for the Acting 
l'r.,•iclcmt of the AssmnLly to open the Assembly 
with a rl'viow of the work of the League of Nations 
during the prcviouH year. The report of the 
HcH•rc•t.ary-Omwral, which clc•als very fully with that 
work, is L11fore you, I do not propose, therefore, to 
do more tlmn rofer Lrillfly to what appear to me to 
be tho more im port.ant mat t.c~rs. 

'l'he out.st1mding event of the year has been tlJC 
(~onference for the Ueduction and Limitation of 
ArnmnH•nt.s. I do not wish to appear unapprelliat.ive 
of tho difficmlties wif.h which the }Jrohlcm of 
diKIIrlllltment is sUI'rounded. It must be recognised 
th11t some prol(r<•Ks has been made and that propo
HIIIH l111ve acttmlly hecm eng11ging the attention of 
t.ho Confurmwe whieh, a ye11r ago, many h<•re would 
l111ve t.lumght outHicle the ru11hn of pmctie11l politics. 
Hut. I do not think I shull be ltccusml of exnggeration 
If I HIIY Llmt Ul(l m~nHure of prol(n~ss whieh llas so 
far hNmmacle falls far short of what I am convinced 
11r11 tlw !hlHiri•B nnd expect.nt.ions of the peopll's of 
t hu world. 

Anot.Jwr OVIIIIt of outst.1mcling import.nnce during 
tlw ym1r was t.lte J,aUHIIllne Confllrl'nee. While it is, 
pt••·hnps, Hiill too soon to liBHilSS tho final results of 
t.Jmt l'unferc•nce, it willlmve much to its credit if it 
pnv1•s t.he way for tho definite sett.l£>nwnt of the 
)ll'llhltnn of inttlrgovllrnmentltl payments. l'he 
l.auHIIIIIIII Confllrt•nee WIIS not, it.slllf, a Confc•rence 
lwltl untlt•r t.l10 au•pil•lls of the I.oal(ue of Nntions, 
hut. it. WIIS hwvit.Jthle t.lmt the Govt~rnnwnts rt~pre
scmt.c•d nt J,ausnmw, the moml'nt they ft)lt t!wm
solv1•s h·11e t.o turn to tho t•unsidt•mt.ion of the widt~r 
11ncl nwre fnnchtml•nt.ttl prohlt•ms aCCt•<•ling the 
fimmdal nnd 'N•onumio cunclitions of the 'whole 
wnrltl, shuultl turn to the I•I'III(Ue for the most 
ll[(it•il•n t 111\U SlltiKflll•l tli'Y lllllllhhwry for Ol'"lllllKillg 
Curt lwr }II'Of(rl•ss. 1'his Asst•m bly ulrt•ttdy had 
rt•flll'l't•d t.o II· by t.llll l'ounl'il, you will rt•mt•mlwr, 
propns11ls on the same mnU.t•rs whil'11 !utd tlwir 
migin in 11 rt•solulitm of the lnt.t'flllltionnl L11bour 
l 'on r (1\'tlllt '(\, 

1'!111 l't11JUI•st of the Lllllstume Coufl'!'NWe Sl'rves 
in 11 striking llllllllwr t.o confirm the ne<"d for 
imnwtlinh• intt•I'!Hitionnlnelion in the eeonnmic and 
fi1111111'ial fit•ltls. 

. N.t•w h1sks, tlwrt~fore, of t~normous <'ompl~>xity and 
ch.rrwult y lmvo bt•1•n III'C<'ph•d by the L<"ngull nnd 
w1t h tho <•oming I•:t'llllomit• nntl l<'inniH'illl C~nft•r~ 
t'~tt·~ anti th~ ~urt ht•r Sllssions of the Disnrmmn<"nt 
l unft•rt•Iwe, It 1s nh~·••dy <'t'I'tniQ thllt the Yl'IU whit•h 
upt•ns bt•!uro us w1ll prove to be one of the most 
st.l'l'llllous nntl the most important in the whole 
htst nry of t h11 I,t•ngut~. 
. H~ft·t;'•m·~ must,_ I ft•<'l, be mnt111 to tht~ c.onflict 
Ill t 1~<1 l•tlr Et~st, \\ h<'n the 8p£>l'illl Asst•m bly T)('gan 
to d~st•uss tins ~lll'stion, Sl'ritms fightin~t in\·olving 
h:·:•.' Y Ins~ of hft• .w11s llt•t~Inlly in l'rogn•ss in the 
n 1-:lllll of 8lmngluu. Tlmt. IS happilv no lun«t•r the 
l'tlst•. But. it: is m~ne the lt•ss true "that tlll;h•rgl'r 
P,rohh•!n• nt. JS~ue Ill t lmt conflitot rl'lllllin unsohl'd, 
~ hl' (. ommtsswn whil•h was disptltrlwd by the 
( nunc•1l to tht• Sl'l'lle of the <'nnflic•t on till' iniih1tive 
of J.npan htls just rt•porh•tl. 1 nm sure 1 YOi1•e the 
ft•t•lmg of tlw whole Asst•mhly wlwn I t•xpn•ss the 
hopt~ t!mt the rt•purt of thl' l'uuuuissiun will be 
t·onthtcl\'e t ownrtls s just 1111d finn! sl't tlt•mt•nt of the 

dispute, and thnt the methods and principles of the 
Covenant will find a justification in their triumph 
over all the difficulties with which this problem is 
surrounded. 

As regards thl' disputt~ between Bolivia and 
Paraguay, we have all been informed of the repre
sentations which the outgoing President of the 
Council, following the tradition of friendly vigilance 
which has grown around that office, has made to 
those two Members of the League, and we all, I am 
sure, approve of these representations. They were 
at once a reminder of the binding character of 
the undertakings not to resort to war assumed by 
Members of the League and an invitation to listen 
to the couns!'ls of those friendly American Republics 
whieh were endeavouring to find an acceptable 
method of peaceful settlement. Each Member of the 
League will hope that these efforts, which are 
to be continued by the Committee which the Council 
has decided to appoint, will bring the dispute to an 
end. · 

I shall not attempt to summarise the work of the 
League in the second broad division of its task
namely, international co-operation in fields other 
than that of international peace and security. In 
Rpite of restrictions in the League budget, this work 
has continued steadily, and those who read the 
annual report will be able to assure themselves that 
the results have not been unsatisfactory. 

I shall not refer to the several important minority 
pt•t.it.ions which have been examined, the com
mittees of enquiry which have reported and the 
ratifit•ations and accessions to League Conventions 
w~ich have been received during the year. You 
w1ll, however, allow me to mention, as being a little 
off the ben ten trnck, the decisions which the Council 
and Financinl Committee have taken in regard to 
rt•questa for advice and assistance from Austria 
ll ungary, Bulgaria, Greece and Roumania, the help 
given _by the Lengue t.o China in her programme 
of nntwnal reconstructiOn, and the success of two 
missions of considerable humanitarian importance 
C11rri~cl. out with the help of the Lengue- the 
rt•bm~chng of the_ dykes on the Yang-tse-Kiang, the 
burstmg of winch had resulted in the loss of 
hu~drl'ds of thousands of lives, and the pacific 
re-mst.utem!'nt of the Kroo tribes in Liberia. 

I have mentioned incidentnlly the question of the 
budgetary restrictions. Affecting, as it does all the 
L11ague 's activities, it is of very great momen't to the 
Assembly, and would appenr to deserve more than 
a passing refere";cll, but it will_ be dealt with very 
fully, I tun sure, m the approprmte Committee and 
I feel excused from considering it here. ' 

That is the brief survey of the activities of the 
Lt~ague during the year which, in accordnn<"e with 
custom, I have, in my capacity as Acting Presidl'nt 
of the Assembly, the honour to lay before you. 
I hnve sllid little of the difficulties which had to be 
overcome bl'fore it was found possible to mnke the 
progr<"ss w hit•h I have just reviewed. You will be 
aware of those difficmltsie, as you will be aware of 
th~ difficulti<"s which prevented any progress at all 
bemg made in <"ertain directions. I have no doubt 
tl~a~ wh_en. the. Assembly t>lkl's note of all tht~se 
thffumltu•s It will agree that the Secretary-General's 
rt~p~rt on the work of the Learue since the last • 
sesswn of_ the Assembly rl'prese~ts a record of no 
Dl<"an ll<'hll'\'l'Jil(lnt, 

But it would be a great mistake for us to think 
that the L<"~ue <'an live on the commendations, 
~-h~~;e~ Dll'rl!ed, and expressions of satisfaction 

u It recl'Ives from its friends or from this 
~ssem~Iy. Out hl'yond the walls of this Assemblv 

tere IS the. public opinion of the world and 'J 
the :teague IS to prospl'r, or even survive' it must 
~·tru_n the support and confidence of tha't public 

pillion as a whole. It is often said that in a , 
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final analysis, the IA'ague has no sanctions but the 
foree of world opinion. At t be monwnt. t hnt is 
profo~ndly true, !lnd it s.-.-ms to lilt', t ht•n•fnr.., 
that, m the best 1ntt>rt>•ts of the Lt>ll"Ut' a .,·itlt•r 
revit>W of its position and work shouf.l be un•h•r· 
taken, on oeea,ionslikt> this, not so muc·h in tht> light 
!>f our knowll'd~e of ~ht> diffieu.ltit•s 1rhic-h nplain 
1ts delays anct 1ts fa•lnr..s, as m t ht> li"ht of the 
fl'ars, the criticisms, the J•rl'jutlit·t>s i( von lik.
of public opinion in Our 1'\'R)lt'l'tiVt' 'COUOtrit•S. 

1 

It is time for ns to ask oursl'ln•s whnt is tht> lllti
tude of the outsider, the av.-ra)!e man and wnm11n, 
to the IA.'ague, and to all this at'ti\·it.y at Gt•Jw,·a r 
~\'hat imprl.'ssion will t.he sun·ey "hit·h I lun·e 
JUSt .made connoy to the mincls of our p••nph•, 
say m lrl.'land, and of your pt>oplt•s in all \'<lllr 
several eount.rit•s f Frio•nds and t>nt•mio•s or" the 
League alike feel that the tt•sting time haM t•nm" ; 
and they are watching to so•e if that tt•st will n•\·t•al 
a weakness pn•saging ultimate dissolution, or a 
strength t.hat will be the assurano·e of a rt•lwwal 
of vigour and growth. The ryl.'s of all pt'oplo•s are 
focnsst>d on GPneva to-day all pt•rhaps tlwy have 
never _been focussed on it bPfore. 

Lt>t us be frank with ourst•lvfls. Tht>rP is on 
all sides complaint. erit.it•ism and su~<pit·ion. l'omplt• 
are complaining that the Lt>ngue is dPvnting its 
aetivity to matt.ers of 8l't'ontlary or vtory minor 
importance, while the vital intt>rnat.ional prnhll'lns 
of the day, probll'mS whit·h tom·h tl111 vtory I'XiKI<•nt·l' 
of our peoplPA, are bt•ing slwh·l'd or poHt.pono•cl 
or ignored. People are Haying t.hat. thfl equ111it.y 
of Stat~s dol's not apply lwre in the t-hings !hut 
matter, that the smallt•r Stat.es, 'A'hil•t ill'ing gi\·o·n 
a voice, have little ro.•:•l influt•n<·l' in the final dettor
minat.ion of J_,pague a<'tion, that thry havfl not. 
that which t.hpy wPre intendl'd, mul are Pntitlo•tl, 
to have under the Covt>nant. 

People are ber.oming impatio•nt. and starting I'VI'n 
to enquire whl'thl'r the appar1•nt.ly IIIPII~rr<•, f1WI'· 
saving results of MH('cessivl' Lea~'liC l'onfl'n•nt·t•a and 
ml'etings justify the burdt>n .,-hi<·h <'ontribut inns 
to the I .. eague budgt>t, and thP exJwnHe nf Kt>noling 
delegation aft.l'r delt•gation to Gt•neva, imJ•o•e 
upon the already over-burrlt•ned nnt.iorml taxpayt•r. 
lo'inally, tht>re is a snspi<·ion abroad that litt.IP 
more than lip-service is paid to the fundanlf'ntal 
principles on which the Lea)[ne is founolt•d ; tlwre 
is a suspicion that the :~etion of the l.I':Lt.:ue in the 
economic sphere can be paralysPd by the pro•ssure 
of powerful national intPrl'sts, and that, if the hand 
that is raised al[ainst the Covenant is suffio·il'ntly 
st-rong, it can smit.e with impunity • • • I shall 
not go further, but, let us make no mistake about 
it, the satisfaction with the position and the 
work of the League which we may f.,cJ in this 
Assembly is not shared universally by opinion 
outside. Blue books, as I might eall them, and 
complacent resolutions cannot satisfy the general 
demand for effel'tive action. We are ddendants 
at the bar of public opinion with a burden of 
justification upon us which is almost overwhelming. 

Do not misunderstand me. A grt>at deal of the 
criticism which I have described is, wit bout a 
doubt unjustified. A grt>at deal of it is uninformed. 
A gre~t deal of it is the criticism of the man who, 
in national as in international affairs, dl'rnands 
immediate solutions for problems of the diffi
eulties of which he knows nothing. A great dtoal 
of it is perhaps also not wholly diointerested. 
But if this criticism is unjustified, what ha\·e we 
done to give it a really effective answer f The va.;t 
collection of surveys, of reports and eonfen,n~ 
records accumulat~d in our archives is not ~he eVI
dence that will disprove the charges whwh are 
brou"'ht a"'ainst the IA.'ague and that will show 
conclusive& that the suspidons which have grown 

up in thl' mintl of tht• or•limH\' nu111 aro witlwut 
fnnnoll•t inn. • · 

La·li··~ anti f.,'l'llllt•mo•n, t.lu• IIIII' t•ff••t'linl wuv or 
silt•lwin~: t•rit io·ism ul t ht• Lt'l'l!lll', u( bring-ill!: t ;, it~ 
anppurt millions 11·ho nl Jll'<·••·nt ~lluul nsioh• in 
apnth~· or look at its '"'ti•·itio·~ 11·ith nnoJi,••ui•••tl . . . ~ 

<')'ILI<'Ism, •~ t<> show unmi•t••knhl)' t lmt. tlw I'm·••· 
Jumt of tht•l.t•l\;,:11<• is a suh•mn !''"''·· tlw uhli;.:utiuns 
of ":hio·h no ~tnt.•, .:n·nt or amnl, will finol it. pussihlt• 
to lgllun•. 'l'ht• only ••ltt•runti\·o• to t'llllllll'tili\'t• 
arnmnwnts i• tlw ••••·nrity fur lll•timml rig-hts 
whio·h •m uno·nmprumisin~r 1ulho•n•no•o• tn tlw pl'in
••iplo•s of tht• l'm·t•lmnl. 'Alii Mfnrol. 'J'ht• U\'uioluno•t• 
?( wun 11nol uf t hi' hnr<h•n uf pn•paratury aJ·umuwnl• 
•• of •m·h t•uno·o•rn tu hnmanitv tlmt IHI l'll>llt• •hunltl 
l~t~ Jwrmiltt•tl lo jo•upnroli"'• 't lw t'lllllllHlll inlt•n••l· 
h)· ••·lfi•h lll'l inn t•uut.mry tn t h•• l'un•rmut, uno I rw 
Htutl' is pnwo•rful Nwugh to •tnuol fur lunJ.C Ullllinst 
tht1 Lt•lljllll' if tht• Ou\·t•ruuwnl• in tlw Lo•a~:uo• unol 
t lll'ir Jlt•uph·• an• dt•lt•rmirwcl t lmt. t h11 l'u\·o•rumt. 
shnll ho uplwltl, 

'l'lu•n• i• nnt. a olnuht tlmt. o•ritin of tlw J,o•n:.:•w 
'A' ill mt•nsure t ht• t•unficlo•rwo• that. t•an 1..>11 J•hwo•ol 
in it by thf' o•unfidl'll<'t• whio·h t.lu• muro• puw..rlnl 
llt•m ht•rM uf tl1u J,o•a:.:uo• t lu•ru•••l ,.,.. I'""'" In t h•• 
so••·urity t hi' Lo•nguc i• t'UJHihlt• uf nllo>rtllnl{, uno I t hut 
will of 1\ •·••rt-nint y h<• juolgo•ol hy t hu •n•·•·•·•• ur 
f,•ilurc of thf' )li•arnmuu•nt. l'unf,.n•nt·t•. Wlt.lwut. 
prugn•••i \'tl ol i•urmallll'lll-, it is uhnu•l· lrn pu••i blu 
tl111t I hi' J.o~•agUU Khnll JoJ H U r\' i\•t•, 'J'Jw MIII'I'I'MM 
uf tlw lli•arnmnwnt. l'unfo•ro•n•·" I• tlwn uf prluu• 
imporlallt'l' to t.ho I.t•ugow, anol I hnpt• tlmt. t•ll· 
li~o:hh•rwtl puhli•• ut•iniun in favuur nf <li••mluiiiii'ILI· 
will mako it••·lf ilu·ro•a•il•~:ly fo•lt in ,.,.,,ry Hl11lt•. 

Of nn lo·M hut of ,,,.,,n l(ro•ato•r lrupuri•IIH't•, 
)ll•rhapH, is t.ho Eo·unn1niu t'nnf..rl'lll't•. 

On 1'\'t'ry Miole t ho•rr• iH rwiolo•no•t~ of 1111 iinpo•uolinl{ 
I'I'IHIUill ill ('UIJU(IKI', 'l'Wt•ll IV ·fi VII Ill ill inn Ulll'lll• 
pln.VI'II an• t•ryinlt out for t h11 ro•o•ugnlt inn of t hu 
right. of thl'ln••·lvt•H arul tlwlr fauoilit•H tu wurk 
and Jivp; a hmHirr••l rnilliun 1"'"1'1" lltll fa•·•••l with 
Hlarvatiun in tlu•miol•t uf 11 wurloluf J•lt•uty,a wurl•l 
.,-ho•rt• huumn t•ru•r~ey urul ••·io•nl.ifin anol """'lmnh·••l 
dov••lupnwnt hav11 r•·•wlll'd a Ml.al.(l! uf JU>I.t•nt.ial 
pro<ltlt'liun l'lllll•hlll uf lllt'l•lilll{ IIIIUIY tiiiii'H thn 
peoplo·a' ni'I'IIH. H iH uur duty lwrn t.u fao·n I hiM 
anmnaluus anol ti<•Mtwrat~ Kit.uat ion frankly "I HI 
hon<••f,Jy, nut "" tlu• rt•t>rt•HNIIativ<•M ••f Htaii•K ur 
parti•·• or Hfll'l'ial int.•·r•·•t•, hnt IWI uu•n wlu• ro•ali••• 
that the primary duty uf "'""'"""'"• rmtiurmi1U11l 
int••rnatiunal, i• 111 plan for t. ho wo·ll·llllinlt "nd 
lmppino•K8 or Uwir ft•II111U- I'"' plain urdiruory 
human ill'ing• in e\'l•ry t'IHJIIlry who f•·••l "'"I think 
and Huffo•r. Tho•re i• no doubt t.l•"'·• with a will, 
a Kolut.ion for thiH, a JHm•ly human pru!JI.,m, but. 
the fun•lamPntal prul•ll'ln or our <l11y, r·an '"' foHIIHI. 
llut it mu•t be a 111·ill that will "'"'k eft•·•·tivn a<·lion 
no maU"r what intl•r•·•t ls "ru"""''• a will that will 
prohe d•·•·t>~•r than Bn examin .. tion uf the !"•••i· 
bility of re-opening of the olol t:hanm·l• of Jnlr•r· 
national trade. 

This is nut thll pla~:e to examine tl•i• pruhll'ln 
furtlwr, or to at.t.,mpt p,ven an outlinll of what the 
lll>lutioo should ill', but it i• my duty to MUI!I.r"Kt that. 
ho.re, a• in uth"r fidd•, the time haM c<mu• fur Bdion. 
That the wlwle ba•i• of prudowtion, diKirilmlilln, 
finance ami f:redit requires cmnpJ.,te overhauling 
ill amply e\·iol..rJt from the "'f"'rlN of the varilliiH 
committe"" .,.·hit:h are Kumrnari•"d 10 admirahly 
in the H<:t:r<·tary-General'l n·port. Jf we •hirk any 
item in thiM ta .. k, if we fail to nH•ke the radieal 
change• obviou .. ly ne•:e••ary, if we fail to or~.r:mi•e 
our eeooomic lite df:lil>~•ratf:ly and JlllrpoK<:Iy to 
provide, a1 ita fir.;t ohj~:<:t, for the fundanu:ntal 
nPetl~ of all our cit iTA"nK, ''" that ev~:ryone may at 
ll:a•t be r~:a;onably houlll:d, dothed and fed, we 
shall be failing in our duty an•l f:•iling l:rut!lly an•l 
di•a.• trou•ly. 



For certain ifA•mB of tire taNk international action 
i" neceNNary, but the change. of p~ry>oHe- the 
dt,Jibera{e shaping of e~normc ac~Ivity to an 
ethical and social end -Is work winch eac~ .can 
beNt advance in hi" own State. The conditiOns 
change from country to country.. The p_roblem 
in the highly induNtrialiHed States Is very different 
from that in the States induHtrially undevel?ped. 

Speaking for my own country, I a.m confident 
that if we are left to pursue our policy .we shall 
Hucceed, not only in securing t~e l.'roper adJustme~t 
of our own 1ocial and economic life, but be able In 
addition to contribute more than our share to 
hum1m progreNB tlrroughout the world. I want you 
t.o believe that we in Ireland desire peace- pe~ce 
at home and throughout the world. In. spite 
of the opinions you may have formed from mi~Iead
ing reports, I w1mt you to know that our .history 
lH the hiHt.ory of a people who have consiste~tly 
Rought only to be allowed to l~ad th~ir o:wn lives 
in thllir own way- in peace With their neighbours 
rmd with tho world. 

If we are ltlft free, our way will be . the. way of 
peace of thinking in terms not of selfish mterest, 
nor df the acquiHition of territory, nor of petty 
power, but of human beings living as they have a 
right to live in the best that .their owl!- en~rgies and 
our State can give them, whilst contributmg to the 
worlcl the best that is in us. I feel that other States 
can face the task in a similar spirit and with equal 
hope, nod, becauHe of that conviction and of the 
mutual help I know we can all render to each other, 
I consider it a great privilege for my country to 
oomtpy at this time the position of importance it 
holds on the Council of the League. Go gcuidigh 
J)ia simi aan ard olmir ata romhainn agua nar 
leigidh SB riamh go dteipeadh orainn. (May God 
IIHHist us in the exalted task before us and may 
lie not permit th11t we should fall.) 

Defore receiving the report of the Credentials 
Committee, there is a matter of intimate concern 
to the League to whi11h I should like to refer- the 
resignation of Sir Eric Drummond. lie has been 
St•orot.ary-General of the Lengue since its founda
tion. Those of you who have been personally 
aMsooiut.ed with the work of the League throughout 
that time willappret•h•t.e bet.ter than any new-comer 
1111n wh11t this instHut.ion will suffer if Sir Eric 
Drununond gof!s. lllnny dist-inguished st.at.esmen 
have takt•n a notable share in laying the foundations 
nnd in the oonst.rnot.ion of this remarkable edifice. 
Sir l~ric Drummond is not t.he least of these, and 
the part he h11s had to play is unique. · 

l'erha1ps he would himself say he hns merely 
fulfilled the purposes of a buffer, slowing down the 
momentum of opposing int.erests, representing 
to e11oh panty the ot.lwr's r.nse until a posit.ion of 
agreem(lnt W11s found. But that is always a difficult 
t11sk, and very oftt•n a thankl!'sS one, and Sir Erie 
Drummond appears to have f11eed it with equani
mity, and, as aloynlservant of the League, to have 
flll'!'d it With SUCt'eSS, 

It is a dnt.y and a pleasure to voice from this place 
nn apprecit~t.ion of his courtt>sy and impartialit.y 
nnd wisdom. The Lengue owl's him a great debt 
which 111\U be repaid, not by tribute in words, but 
only by the maintenance ami development of that 
intt•rnt~tional co-operation to whi11h he has devoted 
so many vnlunble yetns, so much labour and so 
great an ability. 

(The Assembly adjourned from 11.10 to 
11.30 a.m.) 

4,- CREDF.XTUI.S OF DELEG1TES: REPORT 
OF TilE COlllll'ITEE O:V CREDE.'IiTULS. 

. Tbe Chuirman. - The next 'item on the agenda 
ts the I'<.'Jlort of the Commit.tee on Cre1lentials. 

I call upon the Chairman of the .committee, 
!I. de .Agiiero y Bethancourt, to read his report. 

JU de Agfierd' y Bethancourt (Cuba), Cha~an 
and 'Rapporteur of the Committee on Credentials : 

Translation : The Committee &~pointed by the 
.Assembly to report on the credentials of del~gates 
met to-day, September 26th at 10.40 a.m., m the 
President's office. . 

I was elected Chairman and was entrusted With 
the duty of drawing up the report. 

The Committee examined the documents trans
mitted to it by the Secretary-General and found 
that the following States Members are represented 
by delegates who are in possession either of full 
powers, letters of credentials ~om he~ds of States, 
letters from Ministers for Foreign .Affaus, telegrams 
from the same sources or letters from permanent 
representatives accredited to the League of 
Nations: 

Union of South .Africa, Abyssinia, .Albania, 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, United 
Kingdom of Great Br!tain a~d Northern. Ireland, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China, Col~mbia,, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estorua, Fmland, 
France Germany, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, 
Hunga~y, India, Irish Free State, Italy, Jap.an, 
Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Mexico, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, 
Panama, Paraguay, Persia, Peru, Poland, 
Portugal, Roumania, Salvador, Siam, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 

The Committee considers that the representatives 
of these States Members of the League are fully 
accredited. 

The following States Members have not as yet 
accredited delegates to the Assembly : 

The .Argentine Republic, the Dominican Repu
blic and Honduras. 

The Committee is glad to note that twenty-seven 
delegations are accredited by full powers granted 
by the heads of States. 

. The Chairman. -I beg to thank the Chairman 
of the Committee on Credentials for his report. 

Has anyone any observations to nta.ke on the 
conclusions of the report ! 

The concluaions of the report were adopted. 

5.- ELECTION OF THE PRESID&~T OF THE 
TIIIRTEEtUU ORDLURY SESSION OF TUE 
ASSEliBLY. 

The Chairman.- The next item on the agenda 
is the election of the President of the thirteenth 
or.dinary session of the .Assembly. In conformity 
With the Rules of Procedure, voting will be by'!!ecret 
ballot. 
~ay I call upon M. Motta, first delegate of 

Sw1t~erland, and M. Hymans, first delegate of 
Belgmm, as former Presidents of the Assembly, 
to be good enough to act as tellers! 

(The .votes of the delegations were taken in turn 
by secret ballot.) 

The Chairman. - In the first place I wish to 
thank the teijers for their kind ass~ta.nce. 

The result of the voting is as follows : 

Number of States voting • • 50 
Blank voting papers . • • 3 
Valid votes • • • . . 47 
Absolute majority • . 24 
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The following were the vott'a obtained : 

M. Politis (first delegate of Greeee) H votea 
Other votes • • • • • • • • • • 3 votes 

I have the honour, therefore, in acrordanl'e with 
the Rules of Procedure, to derlue that M. Poi.ITJ><, 
delegate of Greece, is elected Presitl••nt of the 
Assembly. 

I congratulate the delPgate of Greeee, M. Politi.~, 
on his election as President of the Assembly. I 
am sure that under his direction the As~Pmbly 
will achieve valuable results. 

I call upon M. Politis to take the Chair as Pre
sident of the Assembly. 

. (111. Politis took the Presidential Chair.) 

6. ~ PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

The President : 

TranslatiQ11 : I am deeply moved by t.his sign11l 
evidence of your friendly feelings towards myst•lf, 
and I thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

In calling upon me to occupy this responsible 
post, you have conferred upon Greece and upon 
her representative a very high honour, for whit'h 
I am profoundly grateful. It was your wish, 
I imagine, to express your appteciation of my 
country's tried fidelity to the League and of my 
own devotion to its ideal and to the furtherance 
of its work. 

I realise the responsibilities attaching to this 
high office with which I have been invested, but 
I venture to count upon your indulgent support 
and I trust that, by imitating and taking as my 
guide the example of my illustrious predecessors, 
I may succeed in fulfilling what I believe to be 
your expectations and in maintaining, In this 
Presidential Chair, the tradition of high impar
tiality and courtesy with authority which has been 
established in the direction of our proceedings. 
Respect for that tradition appears to me to be more 
than ever necessary, for we cannot hide from 
ourselves the fact that the thirteenth ordinary 
session of this Assembly is opening, as the President 
of the Council himself has just said, in an at· 
mosphere of distressing anxiety. 

In various quarters the horrible scourge of war 
has, alas, reappeared. The international organisa· 
tion was powerless to prevent it. Once, however, 
that organisation set to work, it strove to limit 
the duration and circumscribe the efiecta of the 
scourge. It has achieved ~nly very modest .re~ults. 
Its duty now is to pursue 1ts efforts unremittmgly 
until the centres of confla,uration are entirely 
extinguished while elsewhere it must be conHtantly 
on the watch, because there have appeared signa 
of a weakening of the spirit of peace and of the 
will for peace. 

Faced by these facts, the peoples have begun 
to be obsessed by anxiety for the morro~. In 
some quarters there has even ~n a. fee_h_ng of 
despair, and there is talk of the mev1tabilit~. of 
impending catastrophe• and doubt as to the utility 
and indeed the continued existence of the ~ague. 

•Those who, in the beginning, greeted the. birth of 
the Lea,oue with sneers and watc~e_d. 1ta early 
successes with a sceptical eye are reJOicmg to-d~y 
at the obstacles which stand _in ~be w_ay of Ita 
further progresa. They pr~laim 1~ fa~ure, ~nd 
even go so far as to prophecy 1ta co~ d188olut1on. 

The sincerity which I owe yon Jmpels ~e to 
state frankly that such blindnesa arouses m . me 
a feeling of profound sadnesa, for if, in the mul.d 

Of the troubles ant\ difril'ltltiNI of t-he hour, t.ht'l'tl 
is one thing whit•h banisht•ll tlt"'J>air anti bitls us 
hope, that one thing is, I ft>t•l, tltl' rUtlillll'lltary 
iut.-rnational 01"),.'1\nisat.ion '11"1' t•all t htl Lea\:Ut•, 

On!.' momt'nt:a n•Cit't•t inn will surrit't> to JlMIVl' 
tltl.' valut> of that ol')rllnis11tion and to show wlmt., 
wi~hout it, wnultl at t ht1 lllllllll'll t Ill' tltt• fnlt1 of 
mankiml. Tlwl"t' would l~t~ far mol"t' just ifit•11t inn 
for ft>1uing a fnosh ,.. .. 1'111'1"111 ronflugrlllion It t.lm 
Lel\flUI' of Ntttions ditl not t'llist., if it lm•l not 
aln•ady ~~t•quin>d tht• nlwrit•llt'l' it now JlOMKt•••••a, 
if it hatl not ~t11hli• ll'tl or bt>t•n t hll nuu\na 
Of establishing I(IU.rt\ntt't'S of 'II'OJ"lt) )11'1\l'tl -
guarant..ea llllortlt•tl bv th11 l't•rlllllllt•nt C 'ourt. of 
Intl'rnationall Jn•t.i••e, the prirwiplt•R or tlw l'rot.ot•ul 
or 1!1:! ·1, t.he I,ll(•arno ,, grt't'llii'III·H, the Ot•III'MII 
Art of Arbit.n•tion ami the !'atria l'111•t. 'l'hnse 
guaranlt't'M, I Wtlll know, art• nut Y••t t•nnnl(h t.o 
l(ive the )JPoplt•a any rt•rtnint.y I hilt -1\tlrnit.ting 
the poHsihility of Mht'C'I" llllltlrii'MR -lht•y IIIIIY nut 
fitul t-ht>ma .. lvt>a once a)(11in expo•••d to thn hnrrnrR, 
the mourning, the ruin of 'll'ar, - war t.lmt t.lat•y 
have atignmtist•d 1111 Ute mn•t otllnu1 of t•rinw•, 
that tht>y havl' out.lawt•d, to whit•h tlu•y hawo 
soiNnnly Vo'll·ed ntwt'r again to Jmve n•11onr•"· 

or rourse all th""" gullmnlt•t•s an• not"" t•ff••••t.ivo 
as rould be wi•lll'tl. Jlut wlmt t'ODt•htRion 11ro we 
to draw from th11t f l-limply t.la11t., If t.lwy 11ro not 
adoiJIIIlt,e, tht•y IIIIIMt btl MIIJIJlilllllllllt.Nl, I'Xtt•lltlt•tl, 
atrt'ngtllt'nl'd and, If t.lae ht14•rnlll-lurml orgautl•a· 
tion 111 it now exi•ts tltwR nut atlmi~ of t.hiH, tho 
DtlCl'HMIUY lllt'llllllrt'l lllnMt be t.akt•D to lllpplt•llll'llt 
it and Improve it. 

These fa~etll l'lln be Btwn by anyont•, anti thll 
obvioUHIIIIMI or the condnMinn I Jmvo Jn•t put 
beforo you Ia lnt•rt•ll!lingly evltlt•nt to all. 

At the same tlnw, tho IA•agu" h1111 to ovt•rt•urne 
many pn•jutlicea whlt•h auh•i•t owing f.u lUI lrnpt•r· 
fl.'ct knoWJillil{ll of the Rt•tual l'undit.inll~ of lifo 
among the I"'"JIIIlll. The privatiun1 11ri•lnl( out 
of the prPHt•nt ''ri•la have hrought horne tu t.ltl! 
peoplt•s the fad that aolitlarit.y and ,,, ... ,,,.,mt.iun 
conHtitute In lntA-rDI61.ionlll rlllatlona law& "" lrrfal· 
lible aar tho•e whi•·h ar•ply In the r••lut.iora• of 
lntlividu11ls within tlwir own country. Tho pt•upl•·• 
are rt'llli•ing nwre a111l more that lralt•rnlltloua.J 
peace, like aodalJ~ea<·e, dt•JJt•ntlB upon t.lw exiHtt•nlll! 
of a lt•gal ord.,r, firmly luundml 11nd Rt•tually 
reapect.•d, In wlrit~h the j(f'llt<l"lll lratt•rllHt """'"" 
before the Individual lut.t•re•t, In whlllh '"'llt•t~tivo 
force n-place11 individual ftJrt•fl, In whil'l1 the JH•awe 
of all enaures the happineaa of e111•h. · 

Those are lund11menta.l trut.h•, trut.h& whh•h are 
continually being proved In the P••litlt•lll 1111 w•·ll 
as In the e11onomic aphPre. Thua the work of the 
Conference for the fuldudlon and l.lrnitatiun of 
Armaments has ahown di•annanwnt to IHl "" 
bound up with the lntemation11l urg11ral•lltlon tlu~t, 
as indeed the letter and •piri~ of Artide H of the 
Covenant prodairn, the dll,..'Tee of poMihilit.y of 
achieving the lint dl"pt•ntl• upon the ext.mt and 
aoundneu of the secoud. 

Because thi• idlla ~~eema to be bet.tt.r nnd••rHtoOI) 
now than wa.a once the ca.He, we may dare to hoJHl 
that the IJiHarmam.,nt Coraf~<r•mee will adai.,vo 
results exceeding tho moNt optirniHtic form·a.Ht of 
itt early day&. 

Theile comider .. tion•, I feel, Ju•tily me in 1aying 
that though the prevailing atmoHplwre i• over· 
Cllllt and inclined to be awrrny, yet h~<Tfl ami thllre 
the aky i• clear, and there are aign• of fine weather 
again. 

The Assembly abould, I think, make thi• dear 
to the people11, that it mar calm their appreluonHion, 
encourage every effort ID the· direction of JH'at•e 
and lf".gal settlement and om~ al{ain give the 
world 110rne hope of a better lutur.-... 
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7.- AGEXDA r EXAliiXATIO~ AXD ADOPTIOX. 

Tl1e Prr•ldent : 
TranNlatwn : The agenda of the present meeting 

Involves a number of preliminary formalities, which 
I now call upon you to fulfil .. 

A note is being distributed to the delegations 
whir.h I have approved and which is intended, in 
ac • .,ordanc~ with precedent, to give them some idea 
of the prnpoHals I intend to submit to them. 

I would ask you now to take a decision on the 
first point before you- on namely1 the adoption 
of the agc•ncla of the }JreHent sesswn (document 
A.2(1).11132, Annex 1). 

The Assembly may perhaps think fit to withdraw 
from the agenda of this session two questions which 
appear on it, in virtue of decisions taken at the 
last APssion, but in conntwtion with which it has not 
y!!t bc1mfound possible to carry out the preparatory 
studills that had been contemplated. It does not 
Sl•em that at present the Assembly could usefully 
discuss these two questions, which have been 
rufnrrml respeetivcly to a Committee already 
constitut.ed and to another Committee to be set 
up in the near future. The questions to which I 
ruft•r form Items 4 and 7 of the agenda, namely : 

Anwnclment of the Covenant of the League of 
N a !.ions in order to bring it into llarmony with tlie 
Paet of Paris ; and 

Uonsidm·ation of the Report of the Special 
<'ommittt•e to study the Existin"' System of 
Elections to the Council. "' 

If the AsHembly shares this view, it might decide 
for r~asons of expedien~y, to adjourn both thes~ 
qtwHttons to it;s nl1xt ordmary sesHion, this act being 
ttLkt•!! as signifying t.ha.t it intends the preparatory 
~tudws to be contmued and completed in the 
lllt.C~rval. 

If no doll1gn.tion has any objection to raise I shall 
In t~erprct your sihmce as implying consent ~nd will 
ask the Assembly, unltlss any delt•gation wishes for 
st•parate vot.t•s, to take a single vote on all of the 
?f,her qul'stious app~>aring on the agenda- namely 
~~~·ms 1 to 22 -:- ext•l'pt, of course, the two ques~ 
t.tons just mentwncd. To that list should be added. 
th.e supplmnt~ntary list dist.ribut.Pd in accordance 
w1th Uule 4, paragraph 3, of the Rules of Procedure 
of the Asst:mhly. These questions appear immedia
f,t•ly after, mUte same dot'!llllt>nt, as items 23 to 27. 

I~. no one has any obJt~ction to offer, I shall 
t>on~tdt•r the agt•nda of the thirteenth ordinary 
~esswu of the Assembly adopted in the form I have 
JUHt prO}IOBCd, 

2'11e agentla as amM1drd u•as atlopkd. 

8.- CONSTITUTION OF TilE COlBIITTEES. 
Tht~ Pl't'sitlt'ut : . 
Trt~llsl~•lion : The next item on the agenda. is the 

I'OII~t.ttuhon of conunittel'll. 
. 1 he proredure I'Stablished at previous Assemblies 
1s to ~~·t up six commit.t~s ; but for reasons of 
l'X!Jt•?•.t•nry I propose t.his year that we should 
I•rovtstonally St•t. up only five committet>s. 

All the qut>st.wns relating to t.he reduction of 
arm~mt>nta, whtt•!• were subtnitt~d at previous 
Bl'ssto~s to the Thlfd Conunitt('C, are this year bt>in 
l'Xanunt>d and nt>gotil\t~d by the various organs sei 
111;1 ~Y . the roufol'l'noo for the Redu~tion and 
~.mutat.wn of Armamtmta. In thl'se circumstan~es 
~ 8~'~'1118 to l.ne, at first sight at all eventa that the 

ll>Wlllbly Wtll not ronsitl"r it dt>sirable to 'appoint a 
l.'omnut.t•>e to discuss the same subjl'l'l<~. I therefore 
propose that for the Pl'I'SI'Ilt no 'l'hird Committee 
shoultl be Sl't up. If it snbst•qnl'nUy pron•s dt>sirable 

to constitute this committee, I shall immediately 
submit to the Assembly proposals to that effect. 

If there is no objection to the above.. proposal, 
I suggest that the Assembly should immediately 
set up five committees, which will keep the same 
numbering with reference to their work as at 
previous sessions : the first to deal with consti
tutional and legal questions ; the second, with the 
work of the technical organisations ; the fourth, 
with the organisation of the Secretariat and the 
League's finances ; the fifth, with social and 
humanitarian questions ; and the sixth, with 
political questions. 

In order to depart as little as possible from the 
procedure adopted at previous sessions, I propose 
that the Assembly should arrange for the meetings 
of the Committees to alternate as follows : the 
First, Second and Sixth Committees would meet 
at the same time, and so would the Third, Fourth 
and Fifth Committees. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider these 
proposals adopted. 

The proposal8 were adopted. 

Tho President : 
Translation : The delegations haye doubtless 

already been requested to send to the Secretariat 
the forms on which they have entered the names 
of their representatives and substitutes on each 
Committee. The lists of members of Committees 
will be drawn up as quickly as possible, and the 
Committees will meet in this hall this afternoon to 
elect their respective Chairmen. 

9.- AGE~DA CO~lliiTTEE: APPOINTliEl\'T. 

The Presidt>nt : 

Translation : The next item on the a"'enda is the 
constitution of the Agenda. Committee~ Following 
the practice of my predecessors, I propose that a 
small committee of seven members be set up to 
formulate proposals for the procedure to be followed 
as regards the placing of new questions on the 
Assembly's agenda. 

I! the Assembly is agreed, and if no delegation 
?eBlfes to sugges~ names for this Committee, I will, 
m ~ccordance With precedent, venture to propose 
a list of names as follows : 

Sir Donald CAMERON (Australia) 
~· ANTONIADE (Roumania.), ' 
S1r W. MALKIN (United Kingdom) 
M. MAYARD (Haiti), ' 
M. PlLOTTI (Italy), 
Dr. TEVFIK RUSTU Bey (Turkey), 
M. WESTMAN (Sweden). 

The proposed list WM adopted. 

10. - APPOIXTliENT OF· THE CIIAIRMiLV 
OF TilE AG&XDA COMliiTTEE AS A 
MEMBER OF TilE GENERAL COllliiT
TEE OF TilE ASSEMBLY. 

The Pre-sid!'nl : 

bl T~a'18~1i'?n : At its last five· sessions, the Assem-
y ":9 eCJded that the Chairman of the A enda 

Comm~t.tee should sit as a member of the G g 1 Conmuttee of the Assembl t . enera 
Chairm!'n of the six ordinJ' ogetber With the, 
Assembly and the six y· Y ~~ttees of the 
by it. I would ask the ~s~mb~1dents electe.d 
&.gl'et's, in acrordance with y, whether 1t 
Chairman of the Ag d C pre~edent, that the 
th en a omnuttee should t 

e Pl'l'sent session, also sit as a memb t' t~ 
Gent>ral Committ('C of the Assembl . er o e 

TAt Pmtitl<>llt'tt proposal tl'as ado:ted. 



The Pnsidrnl : 

Trtlllslatimt : I reqm•st the A!rt>llda Cornrnit.lt•t• 
tht>refore to PIPet its ('lmirman, so that I hen he 
may take part in the work of the Gent•n•l t'om
mittee. 

11. - AGE.\IU: IHSTiliRt"Titl:'.i 01-' ITE\IS 
AliOXG TilE COli\IITTEES. 

The Pn>sidt-ol : 
Translation : The next itt•m on t ht> S!!t•nda is 

a decision- by the Assembly as to the disiributinu 
of the various itt'ms on the a~l'uda anum~ the dif
ferent Committees whil-h have just bet'n st•t up. 

In the note communieatl'd to the A~~Nnhly, 
I propose that the it~ms be di>~tributed as follows : 

First Committee : ltPms 5, 6 and 26. 
Second Committee : Ht~ms16,17, 111, 23 an<l2a. 
Fourth Committee: Items 8, 9, 17 (:!) p, :.l:.l 

and 2-l. 
Fifth Committee : Items H, 19 alltl 20. 
Sixth Committ~e: Items 10, 11, 1:!, 13, 15, 

21 and 27. 

The above proposals u.-e-re adopted. 

12. - OUG.\XIS.\TIOX Ofo' THE SESSHIXS 
OF TilE ,\SSE11ULY: UE.-t:rn:XCE Til 
THE liE.\ER.\L C011111TTEE lW THE 
REI'OUT OF THE C01UIITTEE 01-' fo'I\'E. 

The PnsitlPut : 
Translation : The Committ~e of Five, whil'h 

deals with arrangements for the organisatiun 
of the Assembly, has not yet bt'en able to mt~·t, 
as had been intended. It will no doubt met•t 
during the next few days and sl'mlme in due eour•e 
its report. In order to facilitate the pr01·e1lure 
and in accordance with pre<·pdent, I propose, SH 

soon as I have received the report, to hand it to 
the Gt>neral Committee of the A•semhly, whil'l1 
will later make known what action it t·unsiders 
desirable to take on the sugge>~tionH of the t'om
mittee of Five. 

This proposal tca.Y adupted. 

13. - ELECTIO~ OF THE XOX-PEIUI.\XEXT 
liElJBEUS OF THE COUCIL. 

The Prt-sidrnl : 
Translation : One of the itf'IIIH on the agenda 

of this sesMion is the election of three non-J>ermam·n t 
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lllt•m h<'l'tl of t ht• ('ouut·il. I t hou~:ht t ht• tlt•lt•)!lll iuus 
mi)!ht. likt> In kunw 11t on•·•• the tl~tte 1111 whil'l1 tlmt. 
t•lt•l'linn will be lll'ltl. 

Afrt•r l'nll~nlt in~ t hi' rult•M llntlpn•t'l'tlt•nlt~ ):11\'t•rn
in~: thl' nu.lh•r, J w·uultl 811J:):t••l· tlu.t I hi' A•st•luhly 
s huultl huh! I hi' l'lt•t·l·illll on t ht• a(lt•rntltlllof llltlnthty, 
Octol>l'r :lnl. 

11. - U.:t:l'lll\ IU: TilE t:II.\111\H:S IW 
l:li\1\IITTt:t:S: UUI\Il'~H:.Hlll:'\1 II\' Til F. 
PIt t:SIIl E:\T. 

The Pr••ltlrnl : 

Trnnsluli"'t : I w·ixh nnw t.u n•mlnol I ht• tll'h•· 
gat ions of t.lll' pro~:rlmlllll' or w·urk fur I hiM •• rt t•rlluun. 

The Commit h>t•s will nwo•t unt• aflt•r auwt.l111r, ut 
lnt.t•T\'IIIM or twt•nt y minult•M, In I hi• hllll, in tlfflt•r 
to elt•t·t tlwir ('lmirnll'o, all (ullowM: 

}'ir•t {'ommit.t.t'fl at :1.:111 p.m. 
Ht•con1l ( 'mnmit.t.t•e at. a.r.o p.m. 
Fourth ('ommitlt•t• ut -1.10 )'.Ill. 
}'ifth l'ommit.lt•o ut 1.:10 p.n1. 
Sixth l'ummif.t.t•ll at 4.r.n p.m. 
,\gt'llllu. l'ommitt••e at 11.10 11,111. 

15. - I'IIIITHTHIS lit' 111:\llllllH:s: 1111.\loT 
llESIILl'THIS Sl'll\lrnt:U II\' Till~ fii·:II
~1.\X IU:U:li.\THIS. 

The l'r••ldt•ul : 

Trnnsltdion: I han·" n•l•t•lvt•l) a tlmrt. rt•sulutlun 
from the Gt•rnu~n do•ll•lo:llt.iun, whit-h n•a1IH liM 

follows : 

" That the part of the rt•purt on thll Wnrk uf 
the },(':ll(Uil Milll'll !.1111 t.WI•(rt.h MI'MMIUII IJ( I flf! 
A••Pmi>ly DIHI it41 tnt rwllwtiun. ((utl(I'A X IV to 
X VI and :Ill to 4:1), di•IAlilliC wath tim tpw•tl"n 
uf the protf'l·tiun .. r naiuoritit•s, be ro•ft•rr"d to 
the !;ixth Commitlt•e. " 

ThiN draft rt•xolution will he printNI 111111 I"IHU· 

munit-at .. d to all the th•l1·1-:alions, DOll I Mhall J111Akll 

8 uggt•stions to th" A•sNul>ly, at one uf liM """""'l!"'llt 
ml'l'tings, a11 to the a<·tiun to he tukf'll UJH>D rt. 

(The As..embly rooo at l:!.:lfJ }1.111.) 
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16. ANNOUNCEMENT or THJ: NAMES or THE Cu.URMEM 
OF COMlliTTEES. 

17. ELJ:CTION OF THJ: Six . VICE·PRI'.l!IDENTS or rn• 
ASSEMBLY. 

18. ADDITION or Two HoNORARY !IIEMBERS TO Tna 
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19. COMPOSITION OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE or THA 
AssEMBLY. 

20, :MANDATES. 

Draft Resolution propooed by the Norwegian 
Delegation. 

President : l\1. POLITIS. 

16.- A~"XOL"XCEliEXT OF TilE NUIES OF 
THE CH..\IRliE.~ OF COli.\IITTEES. 

The President : 
Tramlation : In pursuance of the programme 

which I submitted to the Assembly this morning 
and which it approved, the five Committees of the 
Assembly and the Agenda Committee met in torn 
this afternoon and elected their Chairmen. 

The results of those elections were as followe : 

c~mmittee 

First 

Second. 
Fourth 

Fifth 
Sixth 

Cllairma11 
ll. BEELA.ERTS VAN BLOKLA.:'iD (:Sether-

lands), 
liR. TE W ..t.TER ("C"nion of South Africa), 
lJ. DE V A.SCO:'iCELLOS (Portugal), 
Count CABTO:"f DE WIA.BT (Be4,-ium), 

M. LA."GE C:S onray). 

The Auenda Committee has elected as its 
Chairman "Tenik Rtsrt Bey (Turkey). 

17.- ELECTIO~ OF TilE !oiiX \"ICE·I'Ili~SI· 
DEUS OF TilE ASSEliiiLY. 

The Pn•ldrnl : 

Tran•lation: In application of Itule7, paral(l'aph 1, 
of the Hult•l of l'r01ltldure of the A••.,ruhly, 
the next iwm on the a~.:•mda will be the el.,ctiun 
of the aix Vice·l'reKidNltK. 

Und"r Rule 21, p16ral(l'aph 3, of tho Uul•·~ of 
Procedure, tbi1 eJ,.dwo taklll ""'''" hy IN'rt•t hallut. 

I call upon 1\l.llt.,.lat•rtA van Jlluklarul, Clu.irrnao 
of the Jo'irHt Committt..,, and l\1. de VaMt•on,,t,lluMI 
Chairman of the Jo'ourth (;ornruittt•c, to bo guo• 
enough to ad a1 tf•ll•·n. 

The secret ballot will he hy roll·t,all. 
lllay I l'llmind you that the votilliC·fJIOJK•n Hlwultl 

contain the naml!a of Mix Jlf'rMona anti tiJIAt narn111 of 
countriea ahould not he rueotiorwd. 

The vote will now bo tak•m. 

The Pre•ldrnl : 

Tran~~latum : The reMult of the !>allot 1M aN 
followa: 

:Somber of 8tai.N voting 4!1 
Voting l"'l"'n valid • • 41! 
Ab1olute majority • • • :!5 

• 
The analy•ia of the voting. 1M aM followa : 

Baron ALOlHI (Italy) • • • • • • • H 
Hir John HJ.VIJ!' (l:nited Kin~.:dom). 42 
lJ. lif:RJUOT (Jo'rant"') • • • • • • 42 
P,arr.n vo!'f :St:r:RATII (Gilrrnany) • 42 
ll. lh:IJI!'A (.S kar..~.:ua) • :JIS 
M • .SAGAOKA (.Japan) • 34 

In ae<:ordant:e 'I'· it h tlu! J:ul•"t of Pr<•<·Nlure, 
therefore, I have H1e honour to det:lare the following 
delegateH t:lf!cted Vit,.,·l'reKid•miH or the A!!K"'Ilhly: 
Baron Ar.or.~r, Hir .Jolm Hur<J!', :'If. Ht:IUtloT, .Baron 
VO~ :SEI:RATII, lJ.lfEIJJ!'A, lJ. .SAGAOKA. 
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18.- ADDITIO:V OF TWO IIOXORARY 11Eli
BEilS TO TilE GEXERAL COlUIITTEE. 

The l'rewldent : · 
TranwlatiiJn : Before announcing the constitution 

of the General Committee of the Assembly, I should 
like to give the delegations an opportunity of 
expressing the feelings of respect, of appreciation 
and of gratitude they entertain for two very 
eminent statesmen whom we are privileged to 
have among m. . 

I refer in the first place to M. Motta, President of 
the Swiss Confederation, head of that country which 
offers us such cordial and generous hospitality. 
M. Motta I would remind you, was Preside'!t of 
the historic fifth Assembly of the League of Natwns, 
the Assembly which framed the Protocol and over 
which he presided with a distinction still fresh in the 
minds of some of us. 

I refer seco~ully to M. ~aul IIymans, :rtt:inister ~or 
Foreign Affair& . of Bclg1um, who presided With 
conspicuous authority over the first Assembly 
of the League of Nations, the Assembly which laid 
the foundations of the tradition which has· now 
become our law, and who was elected a few months 
ago President of the Special Assembly convened 
under Article 16 of the Covenant. · 

Doth these dlllegates have rendered the League 
quite exceptional services. They have given proof 
of such zeal and devotion to the League's cause that 
the Assembly, I feel sure, will be delighted to express 
its deep gratitude to both of them by appointing 
thmn, as an exceptional measure, honorary members. 
of the General Committee, in order that they may 
be able to sit on a footing of equality with the 
elected members. . 

I lu\Ve therefore the honour to propose that the 
·Assembly agrees to appoint as honorary members of 
its Gen11ral Committee the two statesmen whose 
names I have just mentioned and whose claims to 
our ro.>gard I have just recounted. 

}'rom the applu,use which has greeted my pro
post•!, I t.u,ke it thu,t you agree to appoint M. Motta 
and M. llymans honorary members of the General 
Committee. 

.Agreed. 

1\1. !\Iotta (Switzerland) : 
Trat1slation : I am deeply touched by the great 

kindness which has just been extended to me. 
Your words, Mr. President, have gone straight to 
my heart. I only wish I could feel that I deserve 
your praises, but, indeed, I do not. I venture, 
howl'vt>r, to assume that, in speaking as you did, 
yon desired more particularly to pay a tribute to the 
office which I hold this year and thus to honour my 
country - the Swiss Confederation. Interpreted 
in t.his way, your words are doubly welcome and 
gratifying. 

1\1. llymans (Belgium) : 
Translation : I desire u1ost warmly to thank 

our Presillt•nt for his very kind and very flattering 
rt'lnarks. I am dt\('ply touched by the honour done 
to me. I ~d it as a mark of sympathy to one of 
t.he ohlt•st members of 'this Asst>mbly, one of those 
who have workt-d with it from the bt-ginning, who 
have always bt-lit>ved in the spirit and mission 
of the Ll'a~ue and 11·ho, in spite of present diffi()ul· 
tit-s, continue to N>gard it as the safeguard of law, 
st>curity and pt•ace. · 

19. - COlll'OSITIO:S OF THE GE.'XER.\L 
COlllll'ITEE OF TilE ASSEliULY. 

The President : 
Tra••·•lt~tion : Thl' Oeneral Committee of the 

ASHembly is compo~ed tht-n as follows : 

Honorary members : 

J'rl. Morr.t. (Switzerland), 
M. HYMANB (Belgium). 

Vice-Presidents of the Assembly: 

Baron ALOISI (Italy), 
M. HERRIOT (France), 
M. MEDINA. (Nicaragua), 
M. N.t.o.t.oiU. (Japan), 
Baron VON NEURA.TH (Germany), 
Sir John SIMON (United Kingdom). 

'Chairmen of the five [Committees of the 
_Assembly: 

M. BEELA.ERTS VA.N BLOKLA.ND (Netherlands), 
.Mr. TF. W.t.TER (Union of South Africa), 
M. DE V .t.BCONCELLOB (Portugal), 
Count CA.RTON DE WIA.RT (Belgium), 
Mo L.t.NGE (Norway). . 

Chairman of the Agenda Committee : Tevfik 
Rtlsru Bey (Turkey). 

The President : 
Translation : The General Committee having 

now been constituted, I propose that it should 
meet immediately after this sitting, in order to 
discuss with me the general arrangements for our 
work and the agenda of the subsequent meetings 
of the Assembly. : 

A desire has been expressed in several quarters 
which,·unless there is evidence to the contrary, I am 

' inclined to think is general - namely, that this 
thirteenth session should be rather shorter than 
previous sessions and that, if possible, the general 
discussion should not be quite so long as in past 
years. 

So far, only a few speakers have handed in their 
names. It would be well if any delegates who intend 
to take part in the general discussion would send 
in their names either to me or to the Secretariat 
before to-morrow evening. This will enable us to 
arrange the agenda and decide on our programme 
of work. 

20. MANDATES: DRAFf RESOLUTIO:V 
PROPOSED BY THE NORWEGI.""~ DELE
GATION. 

The President : 

Translatio!' : I have just received a proposal 
from the f1rst delegate of Norway which in 
accordance with the usual practice, I will now ;ead. 

" The Assembly, 
" Following the precedents already established 

for several years : 
" Decides to refer to the Sixth Committee the 

annual reports of the mandatory Powers, the 
reportJ~ of the Permant-nt Mandates Commission 
and all other doc_nments dealing with the question 
of mandates which have been distributed to the 
Members of the Ll'ague since the last session of 
the Assembly. " 

This proposal will be printed and distributed 
and I ~serve the right to offer, at a later date: 
sug~st1ons on the procedure to be followed. 

(The Assembly rose at 6.25 p~m.) 
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COYTENTS: 

21. REQUEST BY PoLAND FOR RE·ELIOIBILITY roR 
ELECTION TO THE COUNCIL, 

22. PROTECTION OF MINORITIES: :\IAN DATES.' 
Draft Resolution• oubmitted by the German and 

Norwegian Delegation&. 

23. QUESTION or SUPPRESSING THE AsSEMBLY ATTEN• 
DAN~ LISTS. 
Communication from the General Committ.M : 

Reference of the Queation to the }'irat Com
mittee. 

24. OPENING OF TlfE GENERAL DISCUSSIOK Or Til& 
REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE LEAGU& OP 
NATIONS SINCE THE TWELFTH AssEliBLY. 
Speeches by the Right Honourable W. l[. Huonr.s 

(Australia), M. Quo TAI·CII.U (China), Hia 
Highne88 the AGA KHAN {India), Jl[. CABALLERO 
DE BEDOYA (Paraguay). 

21. 

President : M. POLITIS 

~ REQUEST BY POLAXD FOR RE-ELIGI
niLITY FOR ELECTIOX TO THE COLXCIL. 

The President : 
Translatitm : I have just received the follo1ring 

letter dated September 27th, from the Head of ' . t4e Polish delegatwn : 

"In accordance with the provlilions of 1ft· 
ticle II of the Rules dealing 'With the ~Iecuon 
of the non-permanent Members of the Cou~cd, 
adopted by the .Allsembly on September lath, 
1926, I have the honour to atik you t«;' lay before 
the .Assemblv the request of the Pol~h. Govern
ment that Poland be declared re-eligtble as a 
Member of the Council. 

(Signed) Auguste ZAu;.;;n." 

The text of this lt•tto•r will bo J•rint.t•ol llrul 
circulated to tho do•lo•j(lll,iunH. 

The AA~t•mhly thuH hilA lu•furfl It ~ fl'l(llt•Ml 
for re-eligihility drawn up In at:t:nrtlluu•e wiU1 t.ho 
proviHionH of the AMH<HIIhly ro•Mulutiun or 1-\o•p· 
temht~r 16th, 19:.!6, making rul"" dl'l•linl( wilh tho 
election of the nine nnn·pt•TIIIIIIII'nt Mo•mlu•rM of 
the Coun«dl, their t .. rm of of!it:o Rnd tho condilinnM 
of re-eliv;ihilil y. 

Para!,'l"aph 3 of Artidn II of thiM r•••oluHun 
provideK th1•t the AMHI'Inhly m11y nut do•ddn upun 
the re-l'ligil.Jilily of a Htal.,, I'Ht•pt upnn "rt•t(III'Ml 
in writing mRde by the Hl!•lo lt••M. 'J'hn r"'l"''"t 
must be handed to tho l'ro·•idtmt of the A•••·mhly 
not lat .. r than thn duy btofure u .. , dalo find fur 
the eleetinn ; it a hall bo suhruitto,.J to thn A•••·m hly, 
which shall pronoun~:n upon It without rd.,rrilll( 
it to a comrnittt!B and without d"'•aiAl. 

The l'oliMh OovemrnPnt'e ff'f(lleKt IJRVilll( lu••·n 
aubrnitted in tho form lai•l down In the 111~11 
Rules, the AHHernhly will have to vuh' upon It 
at the meeting to be held on Monday, Odolmr :!rd, 
the day fixed for the el.,,tiun uf the nun· p••r· 
manent .Memher1 of the Council, without rf!f"r"nce 
to a special committtJe and without dt:hate. 

22. - PROTElTIOS OF )II~OIIITII-:S: 
DATES : IJRUI IIESIH.lTHI~S 
:\IITIED IJV TilE fa:IUUS A~IJ 
\\" EGUX IJELEGATIO~S. 

The Prnid,.nt : 

)US
Sill· 
X Oil· 

TraMlalit>ft: The Al~tembly will ro>mNnh••r tl1e 
two draft re•olutiona sul.JmiUNJ to it by tho 
del<·gationa of Germany ami J'orway. 

The draft re8olution aubmitted by the Gl!rrnan 
delPgation iA a prop•••al that that part of the report 
on the work of the League aim~ the twelfth """"ion 
of the Alll!embly (pag.,. xu to xrv and 36 to 4:1) 
which deals with the protf'.dion of rninorit i"H 
&hould be referred to the Hixth Committee. 
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The Norwegian proposal Is to refer those P!~-rt• 
of the rllport ~bleb. deal with mandate• qnesttons 
to the same Committee. 

In acllordant~ with precedent, I propose that 
the AKKembly lmrnediatel?. adopt these two draft 
resolutionH and decide, without .further p~oce:~~ 
to refflr the reports in , question to t e IX 

Committee. 

Vl•eount Creil (United Kingdo.m). -. I do h~o: 
dllsire In any way to oppose this rnot1~n, w •c 
8110111s t.o be quite a proper one, but I w1ah to c~ll 

our attention to the very hea.v:y a.genda. of t e 
klxth Committee. If these ~wo .•terns are .added. 
It will ha.ve no leKs tha.n nme 1terns to discuss, 
wht~rm1s tho }'ifth Committee has only ~hreeC the 
S!lcond Commit. tee only five, a.nd. the Frrst om· 
mitt.oe only three. In th~Ke crrcu~atances, I 
would rllKpoctfully aHk you, S1r, to consider whether 
some rearrang11mont cannot be made.and whether, 
at any l'ate,- the questions con~ernmg. the Com· 
mitteo on Intolloctuu.l Co-operatwn, winch belong 
aa nnwh to tho ordinary function~ of the. Second 
and J.<'lft,h Committees a.s to the S1xt~, might not 
be tru.nHforred to one of thoHo Committees. 

The l'r~Nident : 

Trar~slalion : Due account will be ta~en of Lord 
Oooil'a obaorvat.ion a.nd I will aee him m ord~r to 
dooldo when and bow bia proposal is to be exammed. 

23. QUESTION OF SUPPRESSING THE 
ASSEliBLY ATTE!\DA!\CE LISTS: COl\1-
l\1 UNlCATION 1-'lU)l\( THE GENERAL 
CUI\UIITTEE: REI<'ERENCE OF TilE 
QUESTION TO TilE I<'IRST COMMITTEE. 

Thl'l Prosltlt•ut : 

Translation : I have to Inform rou of ~rta.ln 
lleoiRions taken yest.erday at the frrst meetmg of 
t.he Gen11ml Committee of the Assembly. 

The Gt>nora•l Committee baa been a.sked by a 
nmnht'r of dl'lflga•tes to consider whether Rule 12 
of t.he Hui11R of l'rocednre of the Assembly need be 
rotninod. Umlor the terms of that rule, tbe Secre· 
t 1uint baa to ke11p list.s of the attendance at each 
m11ot.ing of the Assembly : these lists are circula.ted 
among the dolt,gations for signature. 

It has be11n fl,lt - and most of us will agree -
t.hat this formality has gradually come to be of 
lit.tle value and no one att.acbes much importance 
t.o it.. At t.l~e same time, it involves a eer~ain waste 
of time and some expense, to say notbmg of the 
in con VIIDil'nce to delt•gations. 

In the circumstances, the General Committee 
f11lt that it would be well for the Assembly to do 
away with these lists by cancelling Rule Ill of the 
R uil'l! of Procedure. 

It Jlroposes, then, that the ~~sembly be asked_ to 
refer this l'\lqul'st for the abolitiOn of the formality 
in qu11stion to the ¥irst Committee for exami_nat!on 
allli, in the meantime, to suspend the application 
of Rule 12. . 

If no one bns any l'\lmarks to offer, l shall take 
it that Ute AssNubly aj!T\'es to the proposal, and the 
l"l'qu~>st will aol'ordingly be reft>rred to the First 
C'ommit.t('e for examination, the Assembly deciding, 
in thl'l ml'autime, t.o suspend the application of the 
rule. 

Th propusola o/ IAe Gl'll..ral Co~t~milt~e "'"'' 
adopl~d. 

24 _ OPDUG OF THE GENERAL DI~CUS-
• SIO~ OF THE REPORT 0~ TH~ UO~K 

OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIO:"tS SL~CE 
THE LAST ASSEliBLY. 

The l'resident : 
Transl4tion • The General Committee ~ds, 

dl tha.t it is the general feeling of delegations 
~h~~~~~!~ork of tbia session of t~e Asse~bly should 
be completed as quickly as possible. This does not 
mean that it should 1uffer in any wa.y • for the 
Assembly will ait as long as may be necessary, but 
tha.t methods must be adopte~ ~o shorten as much 
a• possible the va.rioua formalities and some of the 
discussions. · . I · b t 

On behalf of the General Comm1ttee, wll. o 
repeat the request I rna.de yesterday to de~egat1';'n8 
desiring to ta.ke part in the gener~l discussiOn 
which will be opened to-day. Intending speakers, 
by sending in their names late, may. considerably 
hamper our work. I would urge deleg~tions t!Je!efore 
to let me know at the present meetmg tberr mten· 
tiona in this ma.tter. . 

1 will now open the general discussi~n of . the 
report on the work of the League of N at10ns Slnce 
the twelfth session of the Assembly {documents 
A 6. and A.6.(a).1932). 

·The Right Honourable William Hughes, delegate 
of AIIBtralia, will address the Assembly. 

The Right Ilonourable W. M. Ilugbes ~Australia). 
-Thirteen yea.rs a.go, the representatryes of tb:e 
nations to the Pa.ris Conference ~fflXe~ their 
signatures to the Versailles Treaty, m wb1ch.was 
embodied the Covenant of the Lea.gue of Nat10ns. 
To tha.t bistorio document I attached my na.me, 
as the representative of- Australia, a country 
which bas ever since remained a loyal MemJ:ler 
of the League, according it that support to wh1ch 
it is entitled. 

I come now, after the lapse of years, 11:11 the 
representative of Australia, and, In the unavOidable 
absence of my lea.der, Mr. Bruce, I desire to con· 
gratulate the League upon the work it ba.s well 
and fa.itbfully done, and to say a word or two 
upon tha.t which yet lies before it. 

The scope of the League's activities Is wide, 
but to the average ma.n its chief function Is to 
ba.nish war from the world. It was for this purpose 
it was created, and by its success or failure to 
achieve this grea.t end mankind at la.rge will judge 
it. This point needs special emphasis at this juncture 
in the affa.irs of the world, and I make no apology 
for dwelling upon it for a few moments. 

The circumstances under which the League 
came Into being are well known. Of a.ll President 
Wilson's fourteen points, none so completely 
ca.ptured the Imagination of mankind, sickened by 
the horrors and groaning in the agonies of the 
world war, as did that which provided for a League 
of Nations banded together to ensure that hence· 
forth peace should reign on earth. And so the 
world, in a state of spiritual exaltation bordering 
on hysteria, hailed the Trea.ty of Peace, with the 
Covenant as its corner-stone, with shouts of wild 
joy. The hopes a.nd expectations of men were 
keyed up to great heights. They looked to the 
Lea,aue to lead them to a new and better world 
-a world made safe for democracy, a world from 
which war, Injustice and all evil bad been banished. 

Long years have passed since the League set 
up ita ~stablishment, and although, it has laboured 
a.nd still la.bours diligently to fulfil the glittering 
promises which sustained men through the darkest 
da.ys of the war, peace baa not come upon earth, 
wars and rumours of wa.rs still disturb men's minds, 
and no scheme of disarrna.ment which mankind 
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can regard aa an earnt"st of the intl"ntion of the 
nations to tread the paths of peat'tl baa yl"t bet>n 
ae<'epted. 

Far from a new and bt>ttt"r world, a world mstlt~ 
M safe for democracy " and "fit for hl"rot"S to liH• 
in.": having bet>n creatt>d, crisis has surt•t>t•ded 
crisis, had has gone to worse, until at last finam•ial 
and _economic depression unprecedented in it-11 
severity and scope has reduced mankind almo•t 
to despair. Tens of millions of nu•n arf! unt'mployt>tl, 
!rade 1.8 stagnant, bankruptey stares many nations 
m the face, revolution and civil turmoil am the 
order of the day. U is in thl'lle circumstant"t'S 
that we meet here to·day. 

I entirely agree with 1\lr. de ValPra that thl' 
League is on its trial, the eyes of tht> Jlt'oplt•a of 
the world floundering in the morass of the tlt•pnos· 
sion are turned towards it. Thl' jm'at problt•ms 
that confront mankind are world problt•ms; thPy 
cannot be solved by individual nations, co-operative 
effort is necessary, and the LPague mu•t· initiate, 
must lead, the nations, or, eonf<'Mijing itso•lf un~>qual 
to the great taak before it, lt•t the st•t•pt.re fall from 
its palsied hand. 

These are hard words. No one rProgni•es more 
clearly than I do the tremendous <liffi<'ulti .. a tltat 
confront the League. Its powt>n are limitt'd. Ita 
members are soVI'reign StatPs jealously and vigilantly 
guarding their sovereign right,s. In great quPations 
such as ·disarmament, the League nn only •u·t 
if it secures unanimity. We must not tht•refore 
expect miracles. Compltote disarmamPnt i1 an 
ideal which none bnt perfervid enthusiasts, blind 
to the facts of life, can hope to rt'aliae. at one atroke. 
But, admitting all this, it yet remains true that, 
unless civilisation is to crash, something muat 
be done to set the feet of the nations on the narrow 
path that will lead mankind in the fnllni'RR of t.ime 
to the green pastures of peace. That this is a 
stupendous task may be freely coneedl'd, but 
I do not believe it to be beyond our powPrR if we 
approach it in the right spirit and in the right 
way. 

I expressly refrain from Baying one word that 
may be construed aa criticism of the work of the 
Disarmament Conference, that has been theMe 
many montha 10 closely, 10 earnestly, grapplin.c 
with the question. But I venture to offer aome 
observations that may help it in its great task. 

The world wanta peace. The League ia striving 
to lessen the chancea of war by red ncing arm a· 
menta. It doea this aa a first 1tep towards that 
complete disarmament which will usher in the 
reign of peace of which the men of old &poke, 
when the aword should be J>eatl'n into the plough· 
share. So far the Disarmament Conference baa n.ot 
succeeded. We know very well the reason for 1t1 
failure. Every nation wants, and has a rigbt t.o 
demand, security. The guarantee of lecW"_ItY 11 
then the condition precedent to any reductiOn of 
armaments. 

Now let us examine the position. We a~~k 
for peace, but there _can be no pP.ace without 
security ; and the nations can .hardly be blamP_d 
if they hesitate to lay down thell' arms befo"! thl.S 
security is guaranteed. But where there 11. no 
stability there can be no ~n~arantee of llt"cu_nt;v • 
The causes of war are in the main economic m 
nature and so are faat rooted in world condition~, 
which 'to-day are highly. unstable. 

The outatanding feature of t.he moo~ "!"orld 
is the interdependence of natione. Thia ~!<:· 
dependence, arising out o_f the advance. of ctVJlis· 
ation and the wonderful unpro_ve~enta m produc
tion and the means of commurucat10n, grows more 
complete every day. 1\atious are no .longer 
self-contained, with finanl'ial and economic ~~·
teDl.S resting on a national baais. The econoDllc, 

t'tlmmerdal, indu~tril•l and finniu•il•l ('(>Jitlit iuns 
of one t'ountry are dt•J>t'llth•nt on thus" of ot ho•rM. 
Rntl tnulto in ont~ ('(>Untry hn>t•oiM htul tn••h• in ut lu•rs. 
}'innno•i"l ('(>llapMe in onl' "''"''" UJltiD ••II. As 
thin~ are nnw, no tu•tiun is nm•h•r of itM own 
dt'lltiny; to!h-.·tinl runtn>l of tht~ fun•••• tlmt 
condition tht> livt•s of the ,,.,.,j,J" luuo '"'"'"'''! out. or 
ill ha.Dtls, but has llot ht>t•n J> IU"t•oi in t Itt' JmnoJM or 
any ot bt•r 1mt horit y ; and Mo t't'UIIIllllhl tumro•hy 
pren•ils throughout tit I' 'ln>rhl "no! I hn•nh•ns I o 
dP•troy u .. 

Tht•rt> ran tit' no ,,..,.,.,. in a 'lmrltl Mt>t•l hi nil 'ldt h 
intlu•trial tmn••t whh·h tltl' nati1111M nre JlllWNh••• 
to allay, 'II" ho•rt1 It'll I of million1 of tno•n IHtl uno•m· 
ployt>d, Aavt'd fl'\>111 dllwnri~:ht •larval i1111 only 
by puhlio or t•rh·nttt ~lmrity. 1"h••n• '""" ho• no 
JWR<'I'I in a world who•re our Vllllllll' nwn ruul wuutl'll 
Rlanolinjl' on tht' thn••hnltl ullift• ••••• •tro•lt•hlnll uut 
ht•fol'l' tlu•m only tht' hlt•ak J•ru•JH•t•l. of tUJ itultt•· 
trial lar.t•n•llt'. }'or 1111'111, ""'I fnr lt•nM uf utlliinn• 
of tho•ir t>lcl••rs, our IH•a•lt•ol •·h·iii•,.tlun hnltlM 1111t 
nn hnpl', fur tlwm tlwno i• no plnt't' itt tlu• otlll, 

\Ve lllllMt fat"l' ftu•l•. Thi• iM I'"' tluv llf olt•tllll· 
t'rnry. Tht> 1"'''1'1" rulo•, anol w ho•tlu•r t h••v rult• 
Wt•ll or ill clt•JH'Il•l• in t hi' nmin un tlu• o•untlit iuu• 
in 'll'hkh thl'y livl'. It i•ln vt~in t~·to <•ry," l'•••u••• I " 
in a wnr!cl whl'rl' fo•1.r, •n•t•il'intl, uru•c•rtuint y 
huunt tho min• I• of tho• I"'" I'!"- u wnrlcl I lmt. 
hl'l't'ds bitlo•r cli•o·nnto•nt. "ncl •avngll n••••nt m••nt, 
a worl•l whlt•h •h•m• t Itt• dnnr nf hup11 IIICIIirt•l· 
the maAMt••, th"t' At•t• nt•linn ul(uin•t nnti1111 in un 
ln•l'n•ale nod d•••J,..rt•le t.md" t~·ur. 

Tht•l'l' are ot ht•r t hirti(M, t.uo, tlmt mil(ht. hn •nlcl, 
fhingR that flO tlnwn to tltll rnniR nf ll"fiHIIIII Jif(l 
ami urA a oh•nclly DJNIIU'(l to m•linnul •••c•nrlt.v, 
but I rt'fmin from e"yinll t hl'rn nnw. Jtrh•f lllf'ltl Inn, 
howl'vt•r, mu•t Ill' nmclo of onn ut lu•r "''"' '"'"' 
to worlcl P''"''"· How r·nn t.t ... r., lu• 1""'"'''• hnw 
run tho•re he t hut ••·•·.urlly whit-It !1111 11111 iuu• 
rig It tly do•numcl a• t Ito .,unci i I Inn pr•••·•••l••n t. t n 
di•"rmantl'nt., whiltl llll'r" rxi•l• a J"•w••r wl"'"" 
avowl'd rurp<>lll' I• UtA d•••t ru11t lun rof ••I vill•nl iun 
a• w11 now it I ('ornrnunl•rn, whlc·h lw• Ito 
tf'nlac·lt•a In ev••r,v rountry In "'" wnrlcl, I• ''''"""" 
lt•••ly a11tivll. EvPrywlwn• It• UI(Ntl.• ot lr Ill' 
lnduKiriul &trifn, furcll'nt da•• hnt ro•ol arul prc•111• 1 

the cl>••• war. IJaily, C'nrrununl•m l(nllll'ro rr•••lt 
MlrPngt h. Th11 niMI ittiC dc•pr••••iun driv•·• l•·n• ur 
thou•ancla f1111:k in I( bfm••uth !111• l•lc11ul· ro•cl luoutwr 
of Jlol•lt,vi•m. 'l'l•" wurkh·•• milliuu•, for whom 
the world haR no plaN•, 1.4• wltmn thl! futur" l•ulcl• 
out no hoJ>I!, li•''"'' with l'ugc·r Mr• to It• ~elitt,.riulf 
but illu•ive propal(uncla. A~e~aiu•t ('ommuul•m 
there is but une l'fff'ctlve ant.iclulf!- l'l'llllllflli" 
pr011perity. Wh,.n the P''""'" are Ptrtploy•·•l urul"r 
dei'A"nt eondit.ion1, wlu•n tlt"Y bavf! """"'' hlng 
to Jooe, ''"'""thing to hope for, thl! K""J"•Iof llol•lu•· 
vi•m will full on dc•af eun. 

I will not elaborate my arl(UmPnt furtbc·r. I ltavll 
IODilht to make clc•ar in a Vllry r .. w word• wlmt J 
conceive to bf! thA linPA along whio:b u,, J"""ll"" of 
SatioDI ahould atta.:k tlu! l(r,.at Jlfl•l•l•·rn ''' JJi•ar
mamPn t. S ation11 are, aftPr all, but Bl!l.'f<•l(a I i11nA of 
inciividualll, and tltl! p<•lic:ii"R ••f nati111111 rdllld Uu• 
id,.as and nlleda of Uu! JIPIIJIIA; tl1at I• l.lJ May, thc·.r 
reflect t hi! I'Conornic conclit i•m• in whio:h tl•" I"'"~''" 
live. To-day, p<•lidi"R that r.re not primarily 
economic In chara1,Y,r do not lntPr,.•t tltP JIPIIf'l", 
who in11iJrt that thl! prol(rdntntc-11 tJf f.t'•lit i<:al part i•·• 
ehall he er.1momic in IJl:IIJII! and JHI'I"'""· Jo"c,r thc:y 
bave t-n taught by bittPI' esrwric:n<:e how Clllf!· 
pletPiy thPir livH are I".IJU<Iitionlld hy .thc:ir "'"'norr111: 
circumMtan•H ; thl! Al.andard of h vml(, the wauc:• 
for thPir Jabonr, the prir.PII for th,ir IC'""ll, tl!e 
~eeurity for their inve~~~m,.nt•, the; valul'. of Uwtr 
monPy their pr011pectl m hiP., th,.lr bapprn'"""• all 
are deP,.ndent ur>~•n economie condit_i•m•. Yet •. a11 

I have reminded you, the econorruc mecbaiW!m 



is now lntf•rnational in character. It has paRsed 
out of the banda of national Governments, but no 
authority baH been evolved to control it. 

The condition precedent to world peace - I do 
not mean a mere truce enforced by poverty or lack 
of opportunity, but a peace that will endure -is 
the Hett.lement of our economic troubles on lines 
that will provide work for the unemployed millions 
and enHure Htability of prices at levels that are 
compatible with a reaKonable profit to the producer 
1md a decent standard of living for the worker. 
In the warm glow of proHperity, sullen tempers will 
mellow and bitter diKcontent and claKs hatred be 
rllplaeorl by Hmiles and good fellowKhip. Economic 
war will no longer embitter nations nor the fear of 
revolution, of civil tumult, of finaneil~l and economic 
chaoH diHt.urb men's minds. When economic 
Ktability is firmly established, national security will 
be l4lHH endangered and disarmament proposals 
more rm1dily aecepted. 

IIore is the League's opportunity to justify itself 
In the eyes of the peoples of all the world and to 
oHt.abliHh lt.Holf firmly in their good opinion. 
M11nkind, floundering hopelessly in the morass 
of the dt•preHRion, is urgently in need of guidance, 
of ltolp. J,ot the League stand forth boldly and 
summon the nations together to evolve a means 
wlwreby proRpcrity and peace may walk hand in 
hand. I know, of course, that the League, far from 
Ignoring the economic problem, has exhaustively 
explorod Jt from every angle. But what is wanted 
now iH atltion. Diagnosis is not enough ; the world 
knows tlmt it is sick almost unto death, what it 
wants now is a remedy for the malady that so 
sorely uffliut.s it ; and, given courage a.nd vision, a 
ronwdy cun be found, for the depression is man
made, and as man made it, so can man sweep it 
away. 

Tho l'ro~hlont : 

Translation : M. Quo Tai·chi, delegate of China, 
will atldrcHs the Assembly. 

It is far from my intention to enter now upon 
questions that are to be discussed by the Assembly 
at its special session, but, as you must recognise, 
it would be closing one's eyes to the facts to pass 
over in utter silence a problem that is occupying 
the minds of all here present and is not only dealt 
with in detail in the report before us, but, from 
certain points of view, comes well within the agenda 
of the present session of the Assembly. 

The outstanding problems dealt with by the 
League- bringing the Covenant of the League 
of Nations into full harmony with the Pact of 
Paris, finding the way to disarmament, and solving 
the financial and economic questions - have 
none of them escaped the repercussions of what 
bas happened and still is uncurbed in the Far 
East. The interdependence of nations needs no 
further proof, and I ca.n only hope that the suffer
ings of my country may serve as a lessen to others 
and pave the way toward a true understanding 
of the wrongs in the world and of the necessary 
trends in the development of international law. 
To take one example, it seems to me that in 
international law, on account of the dispute in 
the Far East, already a doctrine is evolving and 
has secured general· acceptance -the doctrine of 
the non-recognition of the results of aggression. 
It wa.s proclaimed by the United States of America, 
on January 7th last, a.nd, with a single abstention, 
wa.s unanimously accepted by the special Assembly . 
on March 11th. 

In the other branches of the League's activity, 
such a.s those connected with technical organisa
tion, social, political a.nd other matters, they too 
a.re affected by events in the Fa.r East. Whatever 
their nature, all questions taken up by the League 
of Nations have one fundamental point in common, 
that they are dealt with upon the basis of obliga-
tions freely undertaken and faithfully carried out. 
If this fundamental basis is anywhere undermined, 
the whole edifice of international co-operation will 
collapse. 

As regards the problem of securing a general 
· agreement of nations whereby ·may be obtained 

1\1. Quo Tul-ehi,(Ohina). - Before the Secretary- not only a. limitation but also a great a.qd immediat~ 
Gt•Mml's report Is discussed, I must be permitted reduction, in their k-ma.ments the Chinese delega
to .s'.'Y a. few words in '!lcmory of him whose tireless ~ion has only this to say : No' nation in the world 
~pmt nevllr falt.erod m the struggle for the one IS more eager than China for this agreement to be 
ltl~ml of t.he League ?f ~ ations - to establish the established, and, to this end, China. will continue 
rt•lgU of peaoo and JUStiCe throughout the world. to co·operate in every way possible However 
1\l. Aristide D~iand,. whose passing is a loss to all of in common with the other nations, Chlna is a war~ 
us bore .tlmt 1t w.lll be hard to retrieve, deserves that the matter of national armaments is closely 
fro'!l Ch1~1a a partwular souse of gratitude, for even linked with the matter of national security To 
durmg h!s very last months he consllnted to accept the extent that a country's sovereignty and 'tem
t.he ~'':''ll!'hmcy of t;he Council, presiding with cha.- torial a.nd administrative integrit are threatened 
mott'rlstlc IN.,Ierslup owr the mel'tings which the it becomes indispensable to it to~ · t · ' 
C'ount•il held t.o st'ek a. solut.ion of the most serious increase its·mea.ns for military defenc~m Tab!! 0~ ~ve! o~n~~vt•r~y evl'r known in my country's relations people are very unwilling to become· a. militarl::d 
'1\'l~ . orotg:n Pow."rs.. I trust that the name of nation. Such a.n event would be d 
Amhde Brmnd 1!'" ever be cherished in the hearts a. calamity. It is, therefore with empe:m~d J>Y t~e:' 
~~,:~~~bi~'L~mted by a common l't'spect f~r.the that China looks forward io the resul:~~~tsa.!;~~;} 
so lnrgt•ly broug~~~~~nchman 1\lld world Citizen tfoort~~t:teaguhe' ahnd tillo th~ conscience of the world 

N . ~ 1on w 10 w brmg to a · t d 
. evt~r before has Pt\l'tJoipation in the general settlement the threat to its t' JUl ~ an proper 

dtsousSlon of the St'cretary-General's report on and territ ia.l . t . na 1ona mdependence 
the work of the ~~ue bt>en of so much concl'rn Japanese ~ilit ~ e'f{'tr made by the acts of 
to the Chint'Be dcll'gation Nevl'r perhaps hl\8 the As t ans s urmg the past year. 
League nu'lln' so much f~r 1\llY othl'r eoun't.ry as it part' J t1he other. matters 1!hich we shall more 
has come to mean for China s.inoo the last sess.ion I h IC 1:r ! ex!'mme at thiS ordinary session, 
of the Ass~mbly. I may t~ven say that never before w:rk~f t~ke£11l'St, to say .a fe'!'" words about the 
have l'l'lations ootwt't'n the League 1\lld one of it~ tr e ague of Nat1ons m connection with 
l\lt>mbt.>rs invol.ved problems so momt>nt~us for the n!o~~?: ch-: the help given to t~e victims of the 
League of .Nt,tlOns 1tself l\8 those aris.ing out of the · .ma.and the collab~rat10n of the League 
appeal11·h1Cb my Government addressed to it more f ~o:::munlcatio~s and trans1t, hygiene and intel
tlmn a year a~ro. Sinoo then we have been bro ht I 00 u c~-opemt!0U.· While we will deal with these 
fac~ to ft•oo with contill,l(encit'S that involve not ':!ty iatters ;;n ftetail m the competent Committees 
savmg l\lanohuria for China, but mt\king the world e cann_o a ow th.is occasion to 'pass without 
safe for the League. x~ressmg the. gratitude both of my Government 

!'ll of the Chinese people to the Member& of the 
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Lt>~gue _of N atio~s and to the private soc it-t i..a 
W~ich, ~ execuhon of the resolution vott>d on 
this subJect last yt>ar, so g~>nt>rously resl•ondl'd 
t? the app~>al on bt>half of the \'ietims of thl' 
dl8astrous floods. As our Actin~t Clmirman tohl 
you on ll?nday in his Opt>nin~t addrt>ss, t hos~.> floods 
are, happily, we assum~.>, now pt>rmant>ntly rurbt>tl 
- barrmgp~enomenal ris~>s- thanks to tht> sut't'l'llll· 
ful completiOn along.the Yangtze and llusi rin•rs 
of three thousa~d mill's of dykl's C'onstrut"t~>d this 
past year by Chmese engineers and ('hinese lnbour 
under co-ordinatl'd local aut horitit'&. 1 must also 
mak~ grateful acknowled!,'lllent to the I'Xpt•rta 
appomted ~y the Ll'ague of Nations and, in p1~rti· 
cular, to 81! John IIope Simpson, Dr. Borl'il'l anti 
Professor Cmca, all of whom carried on tht.'ir 1mrk 
with untiring devotion. 

I should like also to thank oth~.>rs who Wt're Rl'llt 
out to <!hin~ on special missions eitlu.>r by the 
Comm.um?atwns and Transit S~.>ction or by the 
Orgamsat10.n for Intellectual Co-operation. With 
r~.>gard t? mtellectual co-operation in partit•ular, 
I note With pleasure that the International Com
mittee says in its report that it is considl'ring 
sending a mission of educational experts- l'roft•s· 
sor Langevin, Mr. Becker, Professor Tawnay and 
M. Falski- to China as "the oubtantling l'VI'nt 
of the past year". I am happy to be able to inform 
you that the mission of Chinese educators, whit·h 
was provided for in the scheme, arrived in Europe 
about a month ago. 

I must also mention the mission of Mr. Ponti 
and Dame Adelaide Andl'rson, Bl'nt out to t'ltina 
by the International Labour OUice to assist the 
National Government in the organisation of a 
service of factory inspection. All thl'se missions 
have carried ont their work with tact and 
ability, and it is a real satisfact-ion to note this 
tightening of the bonds of close collaboration 
between my country and the Lt>ague of Nations, 
which will, I am sure, be of very great advantage 
to China while also being of some importance to 
others. 

The .Assembly has, at former sessions, expressed 
entire approval of this collaOOI'ation, from which, 
in· the words of one of the Assembly rt>solutions, 
" the happiest results may be anticipated ". This 
year again, should occasion arise, you will un· 
doubtedly once more approve the effort in China 
towards reconstruction, undertaken in a 1pirit 
of sincere international joint effort. 

The Pr~sident : 

Tramlation : His Highness the Aga Khan, 
delegate of India, will address the Assembly. 

Th~ Aga Khan (India). - Among the out
standing work of the League during the ia8t year 
has been the Disarmamt>nt Conft-rence, in whi"h 
I myself have been priviletzed to take part. We 
all know the great difficulties which that Confer
ence has had to encounter in undertaking ita 
formidable task, yet we are all confident that, 
with patience, goodwill and co-opt-ration, theflll 
difficulties can be overcome. The Conference 
has now laid the foundations upon which ita 
constructive work can be raised. It is approaching 
the most critical part of ita labours, the problem 
of shaping a Convention that shall e~bo_dy in t~e 
form of dt>finite obligations the prmctpiH latd 
down in the resolution adoptt>d by the General 
Commission on July 23rd. On its succesa may 
dept>nd nothing lesa than the pt>ace of the world. 
That alone should inspire ns to go forward w~ole· 
heartedly in the supreme endeavour to consolidate 
pt-ace and disarmament and banish that fear 
which is the enemy of peace. 

But upon the dllt't't•ss of tht' Hi~llrllllllllt'lll· 
Conft•rt>Ut'll dt'llt'ntl~ al~o. iu im•r.•JIIIing lllt'll~lll't' 
the pro•pt•rity of t be 1wrhl: · ' 

The A&<l'lllhly lllt't•td a~r>~iil unth•r tht' •lulllow 
of I he N'<momio dt•pr.• ... •ion ,.. hit•h iu tlu• Jll"''' \"t•11r 
has bt•t·~•me lllorl.' iult•n•t' and J•no•t•nts its prohit•mM 
to-d11y m a form lllnrl.' ur,.. .. •nt. anti no '"'' hnHlin~r 
than on I hi\ O<'t'a.•ion of tht• h"'t A•st•mhly. lluliu, 
at ••nt'tl a gl't•at iutln•tril•l 1111lion lllltl a !:"'"t 
protlut•t•r of I•rinu~r.r prothll'ts, h11M nnt. t•Mt'IIJlt•tl t ht1 
blast. Tht> l'rJM\8 '" Wlth••pn•1"l anti, 11·i1 b t•\'t•ry 
tl11y th11t pn••t•M, it. '""'nnu•s lllnl't• t•vitlt•nt tlmt. 
no 110lution will hi.' frnit fnl w hit•h tlt~t•s unt. t•m hmt'tl 
the Dl't•tl8 of all count rit•M, anti t lmt. lu t ht• t•o· 
optomtion of n11tlon• lit•• lht• only surt• hoi"' of t ht1 
wurltl"a Mill vatiun. 

Tht> 'll'orhl t ht•l't•fnrl' lt"•ks to t ht• l.t•ll!rlll', lllltl it. 
ia t'8Mt•ntil1l 111ike fnr the t•n•tlit uf tlu• l.t•lll[lltl ••• 
for the WPlfllrt' of tlu• wnrhl tlmt t ht•••• lwpt•M 
should nut Ill' tliMIIJIJlninh•d. A J•rut•it inn• h••~rinniiiiC 
h1111 intlt't•tl IK't•U 111111lt1 lit I.IIIIMIIIIIII'1 hut. it. iM 11 
bt•ginninl{ only, 111\tl lwrt• llollllill ,. ... t'lll\llnt. f11il 
to oh• .. rve the lntiumte rt•l11t inn t lmt t h11 prnhh•m 
of pt'll"e and l(t,.Hlwillumy he fnuntl to '"'llf to uur 
~.>conornio anti fin111Wi11l tliffit•ult It••. 

I nl't•d not tli•gul•n a t•t•rl••in lllt•11•nm u! tli•nJl· 
pointnwnt, on rt'Vit•winl{ t.ltt' tll•tivitl•·• uf th11 l.t•nlo(UII 
in thi1 fit•ltl durin~{ tho JIIIMt yt•nr, th11t tlu• l'lll'rlllt•• 
of tht> IA'tiiCII" anti In Jlllrfit•uh.r ol it• lt•t•hnit·nl 
org1mi•ation•, l1ave bt~·n t•nnt'l'llfmft•tl, aA It •••••UtA, 
f() mo, Jlf•rhtlflS in an un•lun tlt•ln'••" 11(1111\ tim 
Aulution of pur.,ly 1-:urntH•un pruhl .. ma. I do nut., 
howevt•r, wi•h to dwt•ll upun this 11t tho luunwnt .. 
1'he \\' orltl Jo:t•nnnmlo 111111 .M nrwt nry ( 'uu ltorl'llf'l! 
will, I ho(ll', be suhj•·~t to no IIWb lhuitntiou. 
In that l'onfnrt•ll"''• lntlia lw("'' to ru•rt ldJmt .. , 
and will muke to It, for the IC"Iwml IC'""'• and1 
contribution"" h••r ro•lt iun In t.luo Apht•rll uf linuua· .. , 
commerce and indu•try dintnfi•A ur ullow1. 

The unhappy di•pute lK•twt~t•n thlnaantl Jnpnn, 
which l1 a mattllr of Atwh d••••P c11nt•11rn to 111 ull, 
mu1t, ainP-e the report of the (~onHni••inn ll(lpoint .. •l 
by the Council I• not y .. t bt•lurll I hn A••••na hi y, 
be rPgard"d at thiM Atngfl a• .ub jrulir·•· I wlll 
1ay no more than tl111t th11 Oovt•rnnwnt and t.lw 
pt>ople of India dM•ply dt•plore tltto r,Jutiun• at 
preHent 1uh•i•ting ht•tw.,•·n tlll'oe two ln'••at J.:n•f••rn 
and A•iatio nations, whkh, wh .. th"r In tlll'ir 
religion•, culturul, fl""in'ar•hielll or oomnwrdlll 
aMpectH, prtlRI'nt I() m11ny point.l of mmtad with 
India, anti they Parn.,•tly hope lltllt a 1nlutlon 
eati8111ctory to all parti•·• t() the •li•pul.e anrl 
conHistPnt with the prlndJ•l••• to whkh we "'" 
pledged will be found. 

We are al•o unlortunaltlly 1'.41Dfronted with a 
di•pute ootw .... n two OUIPr ffitllrl llf'rl "' our "'"''''' y. 
I refer to l'araguay and .Bolivia. It lA Uttl <•tarrw•t 
hope of 01 all that the l(nnd otfi•~·• of Uti! l;~•al(tlfl 
will lead to a 1peedy ru.ut .. mPnt whieh rrmy rNlourul 
at onr.e to the cr..,Jit of the l.lf'al(tll! and to the 
goodwill and re~~tralnt of ev.,rybmly <'-'lll"••rn~<d. 

I cannot )tlt thiA OPJK•rtunity l'"IIJI without saylnl( 
once again bow gladly Jnrlia WP. ""rn"" !.he flT"IINJIJe 
of repre..entativea of the ~(,public <Jf Turkey. 

We have al110 bef<,re u~ the apr,lieation of thl! 
Government of Iraq for a<lmiiiHion to the l.eague. 
The League is a worltl·wide organiHation and it i~ 
of first importanP.e that the unlver11ality ol it~ 
obligation, extendin~r to all countri"~ anrJ to both 
bemi14phereA, ahould never be obru!i.lred. The 
admi••ion of each new Htate to our mernt,..rship i~ 
another milestone on the roa<f to the attainment 
to that co-f>per•tion betw'*n all the nations of the 
world for whi<:b we cannot <*"dJ!t' to ~tri ve, and to 
which inrleed the atlmi""ion of these two Asiatic 
States will bring ua IJil[IJ!ibly nearer. 



T11e Prr•lde11t : 

Translation : M. Caballllro de Bedoya, delegate 
of Paraguay, will addreHH the AHHc•mbly. 

Ill. Cuballc•ro de JJc•doya (Paraguay) : 
1'ranalation: At the Hixly-elghth seMsion of the 

J,l'aguo Counell, M. de Madariuga, delegate of 
Hpain, propoMed the appointment, either of a 
ltapporteur or of a Committee of the Council, 
conMiHtlng of three mmnlmrs, to follow closely the 

l'rogresa of the confllet between Bolivia and 
'llruguay and, If need be, to gc•t into touch with the 

l'owc•rs who aro at preKent endeavouring in America. 
to arrange for a. settlmnent of the dispute by 
JIIIOJrlC DII'UnH, 

On h111111lf of my Government, I desire to express 
our full and comphlte aecept11nee of that suggestion 
whleh tl1e Council lms approved. Paraguay accedes 
to the propoHIII whole-heartedly and unreservedly. 
How lndoed could we have dono ot.herwise f As 
M. M1•tos, the l'roKidont of the Council who has just 
rellnquiHhed offlee, so right.Iy remarked : If 
l'nmguay has not yot had recourse to the League 
of N al.icms, It Is Him ply because the Commission 
of Nout.mls Is still proceeding with its work of 
nwcliEltion, 

l'araguay will on no aocount take responsibility 
· for any dif£iouU.y or doh•y in reg11rd to the steps 

t.h11t 11re b11ing taken to aii1•Y this conflict. We 
merely a.Kk for juHtioe, a full mea~ure of justice. 
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We are here tO proclaim our utter aversion to all 
forms of violence. 

In declaring itself prepared to join in or to second 
the efforts at peace-making initiated by the Ameri
can nations acting in conjunction, the Council is 
giving tremendouH impetus to the very idea upon 
which the League is founded - the principle of 
international solidarity. There devolves upon the 
League of Nations, as the competent social body, 
a legal obligation to maintain peace, and, under 
the terms of Article 10 of the Covenant, its Members 
have undertaken to respect and preserve, as against 
external aggression, the territorial int~grity and 
ex!Hting political independence of all Members of 
the League. 

There can be no question but that acts of violence 
have been committed in violation of the Covenant 
and that other still more serious acts may supervene. 
It is a matter of urgency that -this state of affairs 
should cease. 

Confident, therefore, in the justice of our cause 
and conscious of our international undertakings, 
we will accept, for the examination of the claims 
which have been put forward, any procedure for 
pacific settlement that will afford us guarantees 
of justice and impartiality. Paraguay reiterates 
here her willingness, in the absence of agreement 
between the parties, to accept the proposal to refer 
the matter to arbitration, even with a view to the 
framing of an agreement of reference. 

The Assembly rose at 5.50 p.m. 
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REFERE.'\CE TO TilE E.\ RTIIQ L',\K ES 
L~ GREECE. 

The PresidPnl : 
Tranlation: M. Nagauka, first delegate of Japan, 

wishes to make a communication to the Asaembly. 

M. 1\agaoka (Japan) : 
Translati&~~ : It was with feelings of de<>p emotion 

that I read in the Press the account of the tra1.,-io 
disaster that has so unexpectedly and ao <-'111elly 
befallen the fair land of Greece- your own country 
Mr. President. From information received up to 
the present it appear& that more than three thouHand 
houses ha.;e collapsed and dozena of villages ~n 
destroyed through violent earthquake sh()(,ke, 
which occured during the night and buried a 
large number of hapless victim& under the ruina. 
I earnestly hope these reports are exaggerated, 
and I am sure that all those present a hare that 
hope. -·• In 1923, you will remember, Japan herself ..... 
fered a similar disaster and, on that occa;non, the 
Assembly, moved to a magnificent gesture of 

humam 1oliclarity, gav" ua t•vl•lflllllfl of it• prufuurul 
eympathy. Tluot ll•••tum ha• rt~~nnlru••l a vh·hl 
memory wltb UA, and now I In my turn wuul•l 
like to propooe that we ad•lr•••• to tla" rwJ.ln Oro•••k 
nation, whid1 hall bfot•n atrl"k••n hy a all•n•l••r uf 
the eame kind aA that whil·h Um•w my rount ry lnltl 
mourninll, an l'spr"••lon of "'" ayrnpnllal f,Jt, fur 
one of ita .Memt...n by the wholn of I hM .o~.•n~euo uf 
Nations. 

11. Raph•l'l (Orl'f'<lfl) : 
Trara•lt•ti1111: I ahoul•l likl! to tluonk the r••pre· 

&entative of Japan for tim •ymruothy he h••• •·s
pri'KI!ed toward• rny country. J ''"l"''·il•llruppr•·•·lalt• 
tlll'm ae comin~t from the d•·l•·~e"'·" o a •••uantry 
whicb haA oft•·n lufft•r•·d •imilar l'ulu•lrttpl"'"· 
It is dreadful to think th10t I ho JH•opl11 •·hl•·rly 
affected are l't'fu~e•·•·• who, aftt•r 10 rnany 11 ru~t~el•·• 
bad IUCCI'IHfully foundt•d IWIIUOI fur tllf'IIIMt•IVI'A in 
Greece. 

II. }Jolla (Hwitzt•rland) : 
Traultdut11: The AHllf'mt.ly will '"'rtuinly d•••lre 

to IWIMO<:iate itM•It 1titb thf! remark• of the JaparwMil 
deJ.,gate, and I 1hould like to Iff! Ill Npoko-orwm 
in espre••in~t to Gr.,.,•:e our llf'art-f•·lt NYIIIJ>al hy 
witb her in her mi•furtune, 1thkh i• fdt BA 1t ruio
fortune to the whole U.ague of ~ atiun1. 

26.- JIISTIIIBLTIOX OI'Jn:ll!ol AIW\l; THE 
C0\1\IITTEES 1 CO\UJL"XIUTW.~ IJY Till-; 
PHESWE.\T. 

The Pr..,idrnt : 
TraM/aliFn~ : Bef<,re y.....-ing to tim ag•·ntla, 

I have a CIJrnmuni•:ation to make to tlw AoM·rrot.ly. 
Yon will ret:all J.,ord Ce<:il'1 rPrnarkA, at YI'MIA:rday 
afternoon'• m*'l'ting, <"'"'"'ming the nurnbl'r ••f 
que~~tione pfernd to the lii:rtb (:orromittoo and the 
poill!ible advantage of redistributing the work 
10 a.a to lighten that Committee'• J•rograrrrme. 

• 
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Mtm diHCUftijing the queHtion with Lord Cecil, 
1 find that It would be better for t~e _moment 
to Jm•vo tbingH as they are. lf the Ch~Irman of 
t,t18 i;ixth Vornmfttoe subsequently deCides th.at 
the Vommfttee cannot co~ple~ the whole of It& 
programme, it will be for 111m to mform the Oe~e.ral 
Commit.tee of the AHHOmbly 80 that ~orne d_eciHIOn 
nmy be tak•~n with reg11rd ~ questwns still out
stunding. Tho Oonoral Committee would then ~ub
mlt to the AHHemhly whatev~r proposals might 
8.,,,01 to It appropriate In the circumstances. 

:n. - lllil'fHIT ON TilE WORK OF THE 
I.E Ali UE OJ.' NATIONS SINCE THE 
TWiiU'TII SESSION OF TilE ASSEJ\IBLY: 
COXTJXUATJON OF TilE DISCUSSION. 

1'1te l'rrHldenl : 
Transl~ttion : The DtlXt item on the agenda is 

t.ho continnution of the general discusKfon of the 
report on t.he work of the League since the last 
H!lKHion of tho AHHembly. 

M. Uost.a dn Hols, deleg11te of Bolivia, will address 
the AKHfllll hly. 

1\1. Co•ta du ll••ls (Bolivia) : 
TranHla!irm : My first words from this platform 

will he to ltMKociat.e myK•llC wholeheartedly with the 
motion submit.t.ed by. M. Nagaoka expressing our 
symJUit.hy with Oroooe in the disaster which has 
bflf11lhm hor. 

I<'11f from wiHhing unduly to prolong the d~li?era
tlons of this AsHembly, I slmlllond myself willingly 
to tlmt !ltlonomy of sp!'ech enjoined upqn us by 
our l'rosidunt as one of the· firm but friendly 
lllOIIKUrtlS dt•signod in order that this thirteenth 
st~ssion of the Assembly may g11in in efficacy 
what it lms t.o lose in length. 

In comw••t.ion wit.b the constitution of a Com
mit.t~e of the Council to follow developments in 
t.ho disput41 between Bolivia and Paraguay, the 
tltolt•gnte of l'nmgU!\Y thonj!:ht fit to make from 
this pltlf.form a furtht~r referene4!- a dim echo, 
it is t.t'llll- to the unfortunate misunderstanding 
w hit'b supllrates his count.ry from mine. The 
Coutll'il's dt•t•ision will, I fet•l sure, give rise in my 
oount.ry to a feeling of rt•lit•f and evl'n of confidence; 
for ulrt•luiy, two months ago, amidst all the super
abundnn~>e of well-intentioned efforts everywhere 
displuyod, vying with t~uoh other to bring abou't 
Jlt'llol•, my country fully apprel•iutt>d the tact, 
tho vision and Ute mod••rntion shown by M. Matos 
t\s Presitl1•nt in Offit•e of the Council. 

Tlwse QU!Ilit.it•s will at the present juncture be 
li••••ply appret•iutt'd in Bolivia, for thl'y lie at the 
root of h umnn as W!'ll as polit.ical wisdom and 
comprt•lwnsion, and Umt is an essentinl condition 
for inthwing the peoplt•s t.o comply with the rational 
obst•rvnn!'O of their oblignf.ions, without, howewr, 
offt•ntling t>ithor th••ir interests or tbt~ir dignity. 
1\ly oountry posst'sst•s OVt'r it.s own territory, and 
hl'lllle OVt'r the Jllnt bounded on the enst by the 
Uivl'r l'nrnguay, rilo(hts tmsuing from an invioluble, 
irrt>flllllble principle of Amt~rioan h•w, a principle 
utw!'n.Un!o!IY prtwh"ml'd ulike in prosperity and 
in udnll'sity- the uti JXI8$idrliB juri~r of HllO. . 

In this l'ollllt'Ction, the constitut.ion of a Com
mittl'e of the Council ap!Jt•ars to me to be ct~r
t.ninly a wise measure, 1111d tbnt (\munitt~ will, 
I fet•l sure, 1\t.'hit•ve admirable rtiSUlt~, acting 
dirt•t>tly or in !'onjunof.ion with the CommiSI!.ion 
of Neutrals ,.,·hit•b WillS originally formed to prevent 
I he cunflict of 19:!11. 

It wn3 lll06t gratifying to me yt'<ltN'day to hear 
the delt•gnte of l'arllgUilY say that his country 
d068 not desire on any acoount to incur J't\Spon.-

sibility for any difficulty or delay !n regard ~ the 
meaRures taken to arrest the dispute. ~ e~t.her 
does Bolivia desire to incur such a responsibility, 
having agreed on September 18th last to the 
immediate cessation of hostilities. What, however, 
was the result! An even more serious outbreak 
of the violent means the effects of which my 
country has borne calmly during the past eighteen 
days. 

Bolivia bas suffered too much from war- and 
still suffering from its disastrous and dire results
not to be ready to accept a pacific solution. I say 
solution not a mere paliative such as was offered 
us in 1928. Paliatives are as bad as the disease 
itself · this is abundantly proved by present events. 
My c~untry, then, strong in the knowledge of.her 
rights and in the justice of her cause, anXIous 
but unperturbed, looks to. the. appoint~d bodies 
to offer her a solution, which m her VIew must 
be marked by two fundamental characteristics : 
permanency and security, the one a function of 
the other. That solution, however- who could 
think otherwise!- can only be contemplated, 
can only be adopted in the spirit of the League 
Covenant, to which my country has affixed her 
signature. 

Tho President : 

Translation : M. Caballero de Bedoya, delegate 
of Paraguay, will address the Assembly. 

1\1. Cubullero de Bedoya (Paraguay) : 
Translation : I note the declaration just made 

by the delegate of Bolivia. The time has come 
for acts. in confirmation of the undertaking solenm
ly entered into, here on this platform, to cease 
to resort to violence as a means of settling disputes. 

Any discussion on the substance of the question, 
on the titles of ownership to the Chaco Territory, 
is idle and out of place. The part.ies must now 
defend their rights before arbitrators or judges. 
Nothing then can be simpler than to agree to arbitr- • 
ation. We are waiting, and we are sure that, 
whatever results from the deliberations of the 
Committee of the Council, Paraguay will comply 
with such recommendations as 'the Committee 
may think fit to make to the parties for the pacific 
settlement of the dispute. 

The PrPsidt>nt : 

Translation : I do not think it is necessary to 
prolong this discussion, but I shall, I feel sure, be 
interpreting the unanimous feeling of the Assembly 
in saying that it takes note of the declarations 
which have just bl'en made by the representatives 
of Bolivia and Paraguay as regards the firm 
intention of their respective Governments to sub
mit the unfortunate dispute which divides them 
to a l:'roc_edure of pa~ific settlement. They have 
at tbetr disposal a reg10nal body - the Commission · 
of the ~t>rican. States- and a more general 
body wh1cb has JUst been set up by the Council 
of ~~e. Leag:ue. If, as I am convinced, their 
pal't_flc W!entJODB are genuine, one or both of those 
bodies will succeed in finding a fitting solution 
of th~ disp'!-te and peace between these two 
oountrtes, which for a brief spell is troubled will 
.be re_stored, and permanently restored. ' . 

It 1s the duty_ ?f this Assembly of the League to 
note that a pacific procedure has been instituted; 
the Assembly will follow that procedure with 
interest and in the certainty that the desired 
l'E'sult will be obtained. · 

M. Motta, delegate of Switzerland will address 
tbe A&lem bly _ ' 



11. }Iotta (Switzt>rland) : 

Translatiolt: I hesitalt'<l for a long tirnt' h••fo..,. 
deciding to come up to this ph•lfnrrn, frum 11~hid1 1 
have had tht> honour to ~lll'ak on many n•·•·asinn•
at lt•ast once t>ach yt>ar sinet> 19:!0. l•hall tlu•n•fnrt> 
be brief. 

It st>ems to me that one point slwul•l first IN• 
noted : the gl'nPral diseussion un t ht• 11·urk uf tIll' 
League bet t~'t'!'n I he ~essions uf t ht' .\s<~•m hi\· is, 
in principii•, a nl't"l's:<ary - irultoe•l am t•s-.•nl i;•l
ft•ature. Thl' Assemhly is the hwly st·l up hy tht' 
Cov<'nant to l'nable that dis<"us.<inn to take pia•·•• 
ami the Covt>nant was so dl'si~m·d as to pruvi•lt• a 
world platform for the stalt•suwn rt>s)H>n:tihlt• for 
t'ac'h rountry's pulicy. 

This yt>ar thl' discuRsion •~ill, I takt' it, 1>4' l!rt'lltly 
•curtailed. l'uhlic opinion, howt•n•r, must nut lw• 
allowt'd to misund.,rstand t ht> rt•asuns for this. 
!\lore than at any otlll'r tirnt', pt•rhaps, t ht' siltml inn 
might be deemed to warrant, on t ht• p11rt of tlu• 
dt•lt'gations, remarks, critidsm• urul sllllt•llll'lltM uf 
all kinds. If tht•y h11ve, of llll'ir own fr•·•• will, 
agreed to forgo this diseusoion it is IH•t·!ottst• t ht> 
major questions- those P••rticuh•rly tl•••••n in~e uf 
most thorough I'Xaminaliun- are lwing dt•alt lll~irh 
by •pecial ad hi1c conferem·t's. 

I may ml'ntion, as corning within that t'llll'l(nry, 
the Confl'rl'nce for the Hl'duet ion an•l I.irnil at inn 
of Armanwnts, the Mpt·dal A••••rnhly, whi..tr i• 
dealing with the roufliet bt•!Wt'l•n t'hiua nn•l Japan, 
aud the World Ecouoruio Couft•n•m·e w hio-h is tu 
lllPI't a few months hl'nce. 

For rt>asons of expedit•m·y and in or<lt•r to ., ... ., 
timl', it is perhaps aM well that thi• A••••mhl.v •lwnl•l 
curtnil its gPnl'ral di•cussion. That 11·e all f••t•l, iH 
imperative aud only reasonahlt' in tlw cirenm•l ant·•·•. 
l'erhapg -let me Mtft'HH tlmt word -JwrlwpM we 
are right in following this <•our•e, wit hunt it.~ 
constituting in any sen•e a rm•ct•<ll'lrt. The Swi•• 
dt•IPgation desin•s to em pha•i•e I hiM (HJint. 

We are passing through a t'rilkal tirrre nn•l the 
po•ition is SPrious. On thi• suhjt•t·t the l'r•••i<lo·nt 
of the Council and the Presioh•nt of tlriK A••••mt.ly 
have spokl'n unresl'rvedly anti to the puint. .'io 
one who sought to dPny, or evPn to glo•• ovt·r, the 
difficulti{'S confronting us eoul<l be rnnsi<l••r•·•l a 
far-set'ing friPnd of our in• til ution, •·hio·h •huulol, 

.by virtue of its ori1,rins anti aims, be mpahle of 
bearing the bitU>rPst truths without <lan~owr of 
collapsing. 

I have, however, bel'n struck by the extr .. me 
triteness, not to ~~ay injustiet>, of ccrtain Vl'rdids 
passed upon the L{'ague. Thl're are tho•., 11·ho, 
having in view the colll!titution of a new Eurur..,, 
proclaim that the Leagul' is at its last ga•p, imagining 
that its dissolution would rei caMe I he ••·e•b of hfe 
from which that nt>w Europe is to Hpring. Or lwr•, 
who have nt>ver had any faith in tbe Ll'ague nor 
loved it, deliberately confuse the rPHJl<Jn,.ihilitii'H 
ot the States with the League"a rt•iiJHJnsihilit.ii'M. 
But the League itself is the outcome of int .. mational 
undertakings which aimed, among other thmgs, at 
st>tting up a permanent body for J>UrJl<••"•. of 
discussion and co-operatiOn. That t~·ork, t~·hwh, 
is at once political and technical, ha•, 110 far all it11 
tt>chnical side is concerned, been tahn o\·er by 
the League Secretariat. . . 

\Yhatever the impt'rfedions of that organMatwn, 
this i8 not the time to develop the matter. Any 
sincere and thinking man reali><e• that in the 
Secretariat there has-betn created an int .. rruatiunal 
tl'ehnique unknown before. To-d~y, no intf'rnarional 
eon!erenc~ of any importanee lll .con,·enl"d, f!ven 
outside the League, without the SecrPtanalf ~lllg 
aoked to give it.\1 technical senil-eB. That act JJI 

of inestimable importanl-e. 
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Th .. I .. ·a~o:u•• hn.• •..t n Jl a~ nut ht•r nul olltlllWils IHHiy, 
t ht' lnlt•ruar wnal Luhuur lith•·••. This t1tgauis111 ion 
'tf:l~ dt\!\1):1\Ptl tu Jlf1Hnnh- l\lltl t'H"l\rt' t~ulitlarit \' 
IH•Ion .. ·n tl11• \ariuu~ fa•·lor• uf pnHlul'lion. Tluit. 
•olidaril \" i• IIHla\" manir·,.,, to nil. 

Tht•l"1' · n•rnauu••l '••I uawtl11•r gr•~•l urgauisal iun 
to IM• funthlo•tl : I l11• l't•rman••nt t 'uurt uf lnlt•r· 
national Ju>llt"'· Tlu•l't•urt"s "'·'" """"• IIIHistall iH, 
to "illulraw frum t lw "'MIIIt ul fur'''' t lw tltn~trillt'M 
an•l ruh•s uf law. Thai •uprt•llwlv •lilfH·nll la~•k it 
ha• ""' b fad only p..rforn u•o I. · 

\\·,, ull knu'A·, ulu"! tlw t·a~t·M in "hidt Le•uJ:Ilt' 
at•finn halt l'fUn'd pH\\t•r lt•MM ur irmdt•ttlll•lt'. \\"t' 
hun• IH•Ioro• UH tlu• failurto uf till' l.t•a.:au•'• o•fforiM 
in t lit' t•t•nnuruit· t~plwrt', t•Uurll4 y.· hit.'h, Unlit' I ht' lt•~tJOt, 
ruu~t. ht' t•unt inut~tl. 

We l<H>k t~·ith tui•~o:hin~o: tin~'l·•l 11ilh a11ni..ty ul. 
I l11• t•unllid •trll l'ro•·•·•••lln~e in tlu• Far t·:""'· \\' ,, 
turn our t•y••• \\it tlllllw•l '''1'"'1 Illi.•.:hin~e to\\llt·tl• 
l'llfiii(UliY an<l llolivil•. liNt• I <h••an• to n""'"'illlo• 
IIIY•••If, on l~t•half of nay •h•lt•l("l ion, with t lu• ••1'1"'"1 
for jn•lio•n !IIIII tlrhilml ion n•ltlr·o•"""'' hy unr l'ro•· 
Mitlt•nt tu thu~t' twu ~tal.-,. ul tlau :o;uuth·.\uuq·i•·un 
('uutim•nl, whi..ta is, IOMJJ,..Ii<•l·t•, o•nllt•<lnpun lu pl10y 
110 J.!'rt•at" Ju•rt in Lt•uJ.PW uH1•irM. 

Al(ain, I hn t•••""'' uf das..rnu•m••nt I• nu•t•lln~t with 
ot..r ad•·• uf a \'t'ry •••riuu~ nut urn. 

If, huwl•\"t•r, wn I(U tu "'" r•w•l. uf I hu IIIIOII<•r, I• 
it rt•a.•umuhln tn umku I ht• J,e•uJ(tlt', "" llllt'h, , •. ,.. 

J>~•n•i!.lt• fur 1111' t•ro·•••nt •it om I lun, \\ lu•n I hu 
r•••JHIIIMiJ.ilit y r•·ally r•·••• with I hn ludi,·ld•u•l 
Hlnlt•A 111111 with I lu·ir C iu\·..rnnu•nl• f !\ ulllinl( 
arrmt••• 11111 murto I hun llu• l••ud••no·v In t·••rluin 
•tnnrlt·r• - I um nut. MJH•nkiul( uf I hP (lm·,.rnuu•IIIM 
- tu I lm·nl•·n tu nhuudun llu• l.t•IOI(tlt', II t I liM ••r 
t lmt l'lairn,l hi• ur llmt pull! knlru••lut .. tt•,l• rwl ru>•l, 
1111d llll'l illlllll'<lialt•l.v. !'Oo Ciu\·tornnu•ul lu II"' \\'urld, 
it. •••••n•• tu urn, •·unl•l •·uult•uoplai<O with l'l{llllllirully 
t lw ""Ill• I'"" uf I hi• ln•l ilul ion, I hi• urr" l(tt•nt lwf"'· 
Fur tile •rrmll l'uwt•rM, it ""111<1 ru••un rl'lwuru-ifll( 
roll l"""iJ.ilat y uf l>rinl(iiiiC llu·ir lnllall'll<'" - t hNr 
ltt•Ilf'lil'ial infhll'lii'<O - lu ltt•ar In lultorlmllun10l 
rnallt·r•. Fur tllu l(tt•at J•u,.>•r•, l1 woul•l llu•nn 1111 
irw,·itat.l .. rt•lurn to lhu ul•l •Y•'"'" uf t•iiC 11lliarw•·•, 
ri\·alrif•M und lJiltt•r f'UifiJ .. •IHiun. 'J'Iu• l~·uJ-(114', ''"''II 
if it io WN•k nnol lru•d•·•cualn, rNuniu• " l>ul,.nrk 
of r,..,.,.,., un nl'l ivt• •ynahul uf tlu• J>ru~:r•·•• ur 
rnnukirul. 

Thu ruan in till' Mlrt·<·l, I krww, I• tirl"ll uf """"' 
Wflft)S. Jln ft•t•IM that f1U'IM 0 r<·nlili>·M, l)o nut MljiiiOtll 
with wunl• and lllt•uri•·•; M<Htflf•r ur lsol••r tlai• f•·•·lrr•IC 
taki'M lwlol l'n·n of tlu• inl•·llt·l'luul, "'"'• in lrr• 
rued it at iun•, JHm·• ov•·r t lu• fait• ur lurruan atwi•·l i•·•· 
Yet 1 f•~·l oure that lttol h ll11• ruan in llu• •• r•·•·l. nrul 
the inl•·ll•·dual ur" turuiiiiC uru•;,.ily IHmy fmm 
tiWIIfl 'll~ho ot•1·k till! IHOppirw"" uf tl11·ir (t•llt>W• 
nwn in a r••turn to llw 1"'-'• fur~owllinl( tluot. t.l11• law 
Of prllj..'I"I'MM iM tftl' •all II! fur ifttJIVidllllfM "'"' MUd1•f it•H 
-a con•l••nt aud t·ar•·f111ly maiurairw•l '''tllilil•rilllll 
I.!· I w•'f·D the prt•,...rvat irm ur ,.. t"'t io 1·it al iu l.lu• paot 
~~owl the no I•·•• vit-.1 n,..·•IH of f'volut.i<on. 

All n11·n !Jf·li•·ve in tl>l' nN·•·••il y uf an iul•·rnal io· 
nal ord .. r. Any man who tlar'"'l to oay '"' di•l rwt. 
rf'Nof.rni.e tl>al n•·t:•·•·il y a• l"•rl ur II•" IC•·n•·ral ortl•·r 
tJf i•h·ai4 trouJd N·a~.- to d••,.4•rv" UJ~ JJ;tfl.l*' fJf fJfW uf 
Gud"• t:r~alurl'•. Jf lilalt·l "'"nut Y"t J•rt·p:.rt·d to 
gi\·e up a N•n•id•·mt.l" part''' tl11·ir "'"·•·r•·IJ,'Ialy
and in ll>ifl fir.t pt.;...., ••f '''" IA·Ill!'~~"'• '''" t.llf'y 
!Ja\·e .ho,.·n that, tlwy are 1111t prt·par•·•l to tlo "''
tlu·n th~v o,..e it to lllf•Htot~•l v•·•, and Ute ol•lil(al ion 
may t~·it i11HJl exal!l!~r:tl i11n '"' t•·nlff:•l Ka<·rNI, rwt 
to brf'ak t bf' in .• trJJHII"nl I hal f"IJahlt·• tllf·rrr Ill 'll"ork 
to!!"tb"r; f••r, d•·•pilf' all, il• ,.,.,u., i• IJf·YIJfttl '"'"'at, 
anti, on~:e br11k,.n, it t:ould "''v"r '"' r"ma<JI!. 

(Tile ..dn~mbly m•e at 12.5 P·'!'·) 
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Thr Prrsidrnt : 
Translation: The next item on the agenda ie the 

general discussion of the report on the work of the 
League since the twelftb session of the As~~embly. 

M. Herriot, first delegate of France, will addre81 
the Assembly. 

11. llrrriot (France) : 
Translation : France doea not wuh to allow thi.l 

general discussion, thia public searching of 
conscience, to terminate without making her 
voice heard from this platform and once more 
proclaiming her loyalty to the principlee of the 
League. Thia she COWiiders the more necei!Sary ae 
the bise of pessimism seems thia year to be the 
prevailing wind at Geneva. 

Only a few days ago, llr. de Valera, the President 
of the Council, exhorted Oil to tackle frankly the 
question whether we were suffering from ao.me 
serious malady or merely going through the pen~ 
of "growing pains", to make allowan.:;e for _cntl· 
cism whether justified or bom of ra.;h unpauence, 
and io remember that our duty lies in aeti~r. 

Still more recently, Y. Politis, the Pree1dent of 
this Assembly, spoke of the period of torment 

throul{h which the wurl•l I~ J>at~•llllf 161111 uriC•'•l th11t. 
the lnatloHJU16uy of our wurk up tot ho• pro••••nt ahuul•l 
inllpire in ua nut oli•<'•ruml(t~nwut hut mtlwr 16 olt•tflr· 
min .. tiun to rmlouhlo our lllforta In llw 11ir••l'liun uf 
Jntem .. tioru.l orl(:uri• .. tiun, whidr .. tuno """ ••unf..r 
?n the. nl6tiuna the hh•••il&l(l fo~r whi..tr tlll'y )'ll16rll, 
mcludllllf 1"'"'04'• the mo•t j'r"""'u" J(irt olnll. 

J IOIIIIIICiate IllY lit' If wit I I hia 16d of f11it h, lUI 

behalf ol .Fmno:e, whil:h will h16ve nut hllllf to do 
with the no'l{lltive attitu•le of JN•••inli•t• or "'"'l•Un. 

ln the fir•t Jllal\e, I Mhoulollike t.o lir16w your"' IIIII· 
tion and that of public opiniun t.o a I ruth whidr I 
llf'lu•ve to btl of gr., .. t imJ"'''"'~~'"'uul whidt w•••, 1 
think, implidt in the "'"'''"'"'• of my Jlfl••i•w•·••ura 
on t hilt Jrl .. tfunn - it formllfl, lnflo•o,.l, the ko•yawt" 
of the KJHJceh dllliv.,red Yll•l••rfla•y morning hy th11 
Pr.,•iolllltt of the Swi•• l.:onflldllrttl ion. 

The ~A-ague of S llliona lu••, In tlr11 ro•l(ulr•r I"'""'"' 
of ita devllluprmmt, folluwPol tire lawa whkh J(uvo•rn 
all organic growth arul olo•lf•rmine tlrll evolution 
of every living ,.,JI, It baa RJ>Iit IIJI Into 16 ruuul~t•r 
of organi•m•. It ha• cr.,~>l••ol or J(ivo•n u,., lrupo•tua tu 
many activiti••• wbio:h, If we have tlu• will, willulti· 
mately be co-ordinat.,J. It haa glv"n birth UJ llrll 
lJiHarmauwnt l.:onfllr"'u,.., it haa o..t on foot lnve•ti· 
gatio01 with a view to tlu• worl•l organi•at.ilm of 
labour, it hal made the Lau•anne Coraf.,rf'lll:fl 
JIOII•i!Jie, it haa prornotlld arhitratihn, it wa~~ r"•JIIIIl· 
silrle for )..<J(:amo 10nd it !lilt up the l'ennaru.nt 
(;ourt of International J UHti1.e. t:ada of tlu•l!4• 
in•titutionl baa been livinrr it• own life lirul lu•M 
givo>n numeroua pro•rfl of ih lilmrulant vitality. 

So one ill blotter ahle to aJ>prN:iate tlrll l(l'owth 
of our dutieJI than our honoured lie~:retary·G•m"ral, 
Sir Eric lJrurnmond, •·lrooe work ba• Ateadily 
expanded 10nd l"'t:ome more ct>IIIJ>II!X. • 

.U regard11 that nu .. t bunainlf •ubj10d - the 
lJi><armam.,nt Conf.,r•·n•:e -1 •·ill not •ay anytbinl{ 
c-.. lculated to di•turb the l'"'"''r atnw•J•Irere of 
serenity of thiA ,\,.,..,mbly. We are I"'"' to MlreNJI, 
not tbiJIM! point1 on whida we are Atill•livitl.,d, but 
thiJIM! on wbit:b •·e are already al(l'!*d. Tlrere are 
at the pre.oent time problema on •·laich we oliJiagn-e, 
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an•l on each of thoHe r•roblemK we ought, in my 
VifJW, to expreKK our or•ininnH With Ito frankneHK 
wbi~:h I am Hure you a I reg11rd aM prdera.ble to 
Tlll!erve or diHKimu'lution. Hut thiN iH ncither the 
time nor tho plaoo to diKIJUKH thern,leHt in the preHent 
diffimllt circurnKtan•:ea we Khould run the riHk of 
furUmr lll(l(ravating tlwrn. Some of theKe queKtion~ 
11r11 of MUIIII a. KllriouM nature that. it iK our duty 
collKI:i•mtiouKiy to conKlder tlwrn in t.heir evllTY 
&Kpllllt, for we 11. iK who will have to bN1r the reKpon
Mihility in tho i11Ht. inHtanlle1 we who if we make a. 
miKtako, may endJmg••r the hunum lives entrusted 
to our ~:aro. Thi•He JLre not mattorK on which it iK 
poKKihle to hnproviHe a dlloiHion. 'fhe international 

IJilUIIIl code will be no CILHil•r to eHtabliHh than have 
Jllllll UwHe lntiJrnal codes which d11t.ermine order 

In lliviliHild Konillty. 
Jo'or the TIJHt wlllltllVIlr complications there may 

ho, J•'mnno iK Htill diJt·••rmim•d to work courageously 
for tlwir Rolution In the int~•mKI·S of the Disarma
nwnt Clonl•mmee 111111 of world pmu•e. 

I Hllllll not now Ktop to conHid••r whntlwr the 1924 
l'rot.oeol, for whillh, aM rou will underKIIInd, I feel 
a sort of p11t11rtml aff11otwn 1 would not have contri
hutml hLrgnly towards the Hlltthmwnt of the pro
bh•m or lmvll offllrl'll one of thoHe univcrHIIisolutions 
KO dm1r to the I•'rmwh mind, that p11rtieular type of 
mind with whinh we are so oft.1111 twitt~d. That 
WIIM wlmt lmppllnllll with t.he Declarat.ion of the 
Hi11hh of 1\tun, whi11h lmH llllldll Rome h••adway sinee. 

Ot.l111r nll't.lllldK wt•re l'iJORt•n : .110 be it, but I for 
my Jmrt will not admit that t.he work done at 
Clt•rwva In June arul July was not of real value. 
It is I'IIHY t.o pink hol11s in any work. It is, I 
think, more UHIIful to point. out the rllsU!t.H obtainl'd. 

We now rome t.o a striking example of the 
Kl•llntHI of the I'IIUHt•s whi••h explain the apparent 
••risis in t.110 life of our institut.ion. We have 
IIOIIlll down frum the id1J11! phme to realiti11s. We 
muRt now ICI'tlpple wit.h flllll.s and no lonl(er b11 
conttmt with l(llllllrtll hlm1s. If we are to instit.ute 
a 111\W ord••r of t.l1ings, we must liquid11te the pMt 
whi••h W1•ighs so !wavily upon us and transform 
h1sl ihrtions whil'h have existed for humlreds of 
YIIIII'H, J'hilnsoplwrs, who Me somlltimt>s in<'lined 
t.o t.hink in tnm•ly abst.ract t.erms- f11r be it from 
me to erit.h•ise tlwm- nmy wondur at. the slowui'SS 
of our proi(TI\HK, Anyon11, howevt•r, with .any 
hlst.orh•••l s••nse who rt•nwmbt•rs tlmt f.he horrible 
form of b11rh111'ily l'lllll'd Wt\1' is as old liS t.he human 
ram.'l, 11tul Uu1t our t·llsk is to up-root. an evil that 
ll'•ws h1wk t hons1mds of ye1\l's, will understand 
t.his slowm•ss. 

I am t•out.imu•llv bt•ing Mkl'tl what is Fraut•e's 
d()(•lrin11 for arrivlnll' at t.he dt•sirt>d result. 

I rt•ply mwe more : t.he l'ovt•lmnt : nothing 
but U1o CovNumt; the Coven11nt in it.s ·integrity. 

I am l'onvint•t•d Umt if we wt•re t.o mt>ditnt.e 
more ofh•n upnn tlmt rNmukable Artitl!e 8, instead 
of na•rt•ly quolin11 it., and W()re t.o at.tt>mpt- all 
nf ns- t.o I'XIflll.'t from its six Jlllrl~'l"IIJlhS the fund 
o.f wisdom l'ont.ailwd in tht>m, we ~hould tht>re 
fn~1l the t~h·nwnt;s of the dot•trine for whitlb we are 
st. Ill lookm~t. } or us, the CoYt>llllut is ihe law. 

For l·ho rt••l·, althou~th we l't'!-"l'''t t·he partial 
ahsNwe of Uw jl'rt•at. Aml.'rit•rul d1•moNaev ht>re 
wht•rt> ':''~' t\re ln~·in11 the fomuh1tion of v.:h11t w~ 
hopt• w 111 bt.1 a SIU't't.'Ssful work, how l'an we fail 
t~ obs1:rvt.~- for the eUl'Oilfl\!!\•meut of }lal'ifists
tha.t sunulttmt•~Hisly .with our t'fforts, the most 
t-nh~tht.~·nt'j. muuls m tho Pnit~·d Statt>s are 
l'lldl'll\ ourm~: to strt•n~:t lwn the Rritlml-Kt•llo•,... 
l'a••t.. That is the si~:nifit'llll('t.l of the app<.!".:J. 
lllt\dt• by l'rt•sidt•nt. llooYt•r iu a dol'UIIll'nt whirh 
has bl.'l'Otue t>~st>nt.it•l in auy disrussion on disarma
~ul'nt: th11t. IS tht.~ sil-"'lil'it·an('t.l of an extremt~lv 
lllll_lOrtant Spt't.'t•h by lllr. St.imson, the srope of 
wluch has not perhaps bet'n as fully t>stimatt>d IWI 

it deserves and which, regarding neutrality in the 
face of the crime of war as impossible, imposes 
on States the duty of holding joint deliberations 
in the dire event of the appearance of that terrible 
scourge, 

Although the determination to tolerate war no 
longer still finds many different expressions, at 
!eaHt that determination is now -common to all 
civiliKed nations. Henceforth it should not be 
rl'garded IWI il'gitimate even to contemplate this 
horrible solution. 

OUwr results have been achieved during the last 
international year. :Mr. de Valera made a striking 
reference from this platform to the links, spiritual 
at least, which united the Lausanne Conference 
with the League of Nations. People forget easily, 
but they should try to remember in what condi
tions, in what a threatening atmosphere and 
in the face of what divergencies of views that 
meet.ing opened only a few months ago. And yet 
it terminated in an aj,'l"eement. 

Possibly some of us were too near to that soone of 
action to measure its full significance. Let me 
quote the opinion of a man : renowned for his 
indllpendence of judgment : " Lausanne," be said, 
" is the most import.ant step taken since the war 
t.owards re-establishing confidence in political 
affairs a.nd in business. La.usanne WIWI the ' great 
bright spot' in a lurid picture of mistrust, fear 
and hat.red. With patience, wisdom and courage 
we might ushl'r in the beginning of the end of that 
long period of human suffering, and the beneficial 
results of t.his would be felt in every home 
throughout the world by a suffering and exhausted 
humanit.y." 

That is the considered opinion of an impartial 
observer. Can it be said that France, which 
associated itself so wholeheartedly with what 
was done at Lausanne, is ·opposed to the necessary 
ref.lonciliations t 

One of the fruits of the Lausanne Conference 
was the recent Stresa Conference, undertaken to 
pr()pare for the reconstruction of Central and 
Eastern ~urope and with the object of submitting 
an effectrve plan of work to the Commission of 
Enquiry for European Union. 

I;' umerou~ efforts had already been made to 
aJTn·e at th1s result, but in vain. On this occasion 
howevt>~,. undl'r the chairmanship and thanks t~ 
the aet.1v1ty of M. Georg.es Bonnet, an agreemen5 
was reachl'd on very premse economic and financial 
recommendations and on a draft convention for 
t~e revalorisation of cereals. In that definite 
f1eld, Germany, the United Kingdom France and 
Italy- that country which offered the Conference 
such c~1arming hospitality - were at one with 
t~e ll,"l'l~ultural count.ri~S' directly concerned. By 
s~gle-m~ded co-operatlon, those divergencies of 
VIew W~IC~ had been so much in the public mind 
Wt>re e lin1mated. 

As a ~suit, . it seemed possible to hope that 
Europe ':'ught f~ally. achieve that solidarit.y which 
~ust un1t~ her m sp1te of conflicting interests and 
news. 

~his result bas been obtained by a combination 
of ~~~~as- Ger~an, French, Italian. Is not thai a 
mOHt t>noouragmg example! Doubtless it is onJy 
one stage on the road, but the road bas been 
market out. All that is net>ded now is that we 
sh.oultt not abandon it. France for her part will not 
shut ht>r contribution to the common task The 
re•ults f E · .' • or urope, of the Stresa C~nference 
~Ill, ~e hope, be endorsed by the Commission of 
nq.m~y- . Moreover, they are, in our view onJy 

prelilm.nanes to a work of much vaster sco .:rhich 
at t~e mstnul'C of the ~nited Kingdom a!:J. 'IInde; 
~~';u mlpulse of the League of Nations, the World 

erence, whOHe Preparatory Committee is to 
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mHt in a few days' time, will tab eteps to mab a 
reality. 

There we han, I think, intlisJ>utable bda 
countering the inRinuationa or rharl{t'a nuule 
by the pessimi~ta. A yt>ar whit·h baa protlut't•d •nt·h 
results is certainly not a barren yt>ar. I nntuno to 
say that tht>se results, far from in,·alidatin~r the 
nt>ed for the Lt-a~e of Nations, have but t'OnfmnO'tl 
that need. To jud!r1l the ~A-ague we mu•t unoh•rotnud 
it ; to appret'iate ita etrorte we mu•t dt~lt•mline the 
limits and e.onditiona of ita work. 

I think I may MY quite dl'finih•ly that tht• 
League has two jm'a' t'Dt>mies- I hfl ll>irit of 
reaction and the spirit of dt>nmgogy. It l'anuot 
satil;fy the claims of •ithPr. It mu•t btl t•onlt>nt 
with e.arrying out ita taijk honestly. 

The League, indeed, bas no mt>an• of avoiolinll lhf' 
dilficultit>a whirh are ari•inll in enry tlirPt•t inn ; 
it. most even be bold enough to prot•laim tlmt llli'KII 
difficnltit>s will l'on•tantly inere811t>. Thi1 i1 eo, 
becaust>, in the first plaee, tht> Lt-agu~>'a jnri•tlirtinn 
t>xtenda to the greater part of the l'ivilillf'd wnrhl. 
The time is past wht>n political prohlt•ma rtmltl be 
discussed among a few Enropt't\R States as tht> 
arbiters of the destiniPI of all. Every yPnr nation• 
are joining na or returning to the Leagut>. A ff'w 
weeks ago we had the jm'at J>leasure of w .. lt·oming 
Turkey. Shortly we shall rerPive Jruq. Thll vot• 
takrn in the Argentine ('hamber gives u• promi•t> 
of the return in the near future of spedally \'ahwd 
friends. YPRtPrday we brard our l'fl'•iolf'nt 
announce, with joy which was abart~tl by u• 1111, that 
Paraguay and Bolivia bad agre11d to the 8etth•nwnt 
of thrir diRpute by our pacific met bods of prorPdure. 
We offer them our cordial congratulations. 

But the time is past, too, wbPn the problrmA 
arising out of tbe interr.ourse of t!tMea wrre, 
as at the end of the Pightt>entb Ct>ntury, pnrt•ly 
political in cbaractt>r and deprnded on I he applit•»· 
tion of a few moral prin<'iples. The presaul't' of rr.o· 
nomic needs; the con•equPm•rs of me~·hani•ation, 
once hailed as a lihf'rator and to-day the hf'l(t•ttrr 
of so much wretcbednPRA; the diffusion anti 
complexity of interrst• ; the inridPDI~e oft he creation 
and transfer of wt>alth- all the~~e faf•tors have 
given rise to countless complit'ationll. 1\lorPovrr, 
often we cannot solve them br1·ause we eannot yPt 
define tbrm ; and the LPa~e bus hf'fore it the 
pr011pect of adding the role of peonomic arhitrutor 
to its already t'omples role of political ar!Jitrator. 
To solve these dilfirulties, howenr, the l,rague 
offers a new procedure- the method of frank, 
and oprn discussion. 

I for my part: only wish it were wholly potiAiMr, 
without impropriety, to approaob every ~t~~pt'l't of 
the subject• railied, to esplain any miajdving, to 
let it be jud~d by eollea~PA aa well·wiMhin.c aa 
yoUl'lllllves, to speak directly witho~t risk of indilfrre· 
tion or importunity. In our vrew. the IA>aJrTIP 
ahonld obtain two e88ential reaulta 1 first, it ahould 
reduce if not abolish, BeCret diplomacy, whkh hu 
led to ~o many wan; and, secondly, it aboul~ put 
an end to the t'lassic tradition of groups of dommant 
Powers the tradition of the balanee of power, by 
placing' on the same level all nation~, ptoat_ and 
small, and calling upon them to hel_p an fonnm!t a 
public opinioa• of a new type, exclustve of any kmd 
of liegemony. H these open ~i~n1111iona lt>ad .n• t.o 
success, it means agnoement ; if not, the aolutwn 11 
arbitration and the Ha~e Court. The League of 
Nations providee ua with jnd~. 

Admittedly, tbe Leaf!Ue baa not ye' abt_>lilfh';'l 
violence; but it baa already J'ffioeed the fteld ID 
which violence ean be employed •. It off..n ~vny 
na,ion which ia prepa~Td to 84"t m good fatt h a 
complete and constanJly available aywtem !"' a 
Irp.l means of settk>men,, I say emphatlf:ally 
tha' no country ia more resolutely determined 

\hllll }'t>utl't' to t>m1•loy tho••ll lt•j.oW lllt'IUII in tlwir 
t'nl irtoty anti without ml'lttal ""'''f\"IHiuuM. 

ISuo·h an> tilt• ,.,.,,_ 11impl" arul t~uunol r.•wu•n• 'll'hY 
lhfl }'rt•tll'b do•lo•j..,.liun, thou~o:h fully .. 111-al'\\ u( lht• 
ot>ttt•..-1•'11 whio·h li•• t .. •fun• It a11 t .. •fo>l'\\ you all, 
retu .... tu ...,.,,.·iat" it .. •lf with any t•allli>lli)ln of 
l"'""imi•m ur IUIY lml'""'"ion uf tlillt't>Ura,..,•m••nt .• 

lty illut~triuua l'""l'""'"""r anol frio•ml, l\1, Arit~l·iolt• 
llrianol, II!IW """'l'illll in th• Jlt'at'fl uf lhll tomb, 
wuultl ha\'fl vuio't•tl lllf• eamt> t'tlll \'io•t lunM, 'II' it h 
that ma~:it• whio·h "' ufh•n t•at~l a tiJlt•ll upun yuu 
all. 1 ehuuld lik• at It•"" I tu evukt' I hl• I houl(ht 
·••hio·h lh• l>t."'' uf nlol lllo•trah••l with "" \'I viol 
an ima.:": bt> t•uul.,...h••l t h• lollf'lu•t~a of thuot' 111·ho 
allow t h••m•••lv..• to l(lloll' aluulf 1111 lht~ ph ... lal 
bot~nlll of a rin•r 'll·ith lht• lull of linN<«' Rlrn._:l(ihlll 
np•tn•am a)lllhtt~t the ,,..if, I'Um•nt. io'rio•tub '""' 
rullo•lljlllt'"• we IIIII• I nut lav tlnw n our o11n 1 Wt• 
ah111l llt'\"t•r I~ rt•ally In Jll•ril 1111 lnllll "" Wtl tlu not 
alluw our will to fill!l. 

Tbto rr•·id•nt I 
Tr"""'''li"": ''l.too•unnt. ('.,••llul ('lu•lwoutl, tlo•lt•1111111 

of thlll'nitt'll Klnl(olum, 'll·llladoln•••lht~ ,\••••tuhly. 

\'l .. ottnl tf'l'll of l:hrlwnml (l'nlt•••l Kh•ll•lum). 
In thl' nry ·lnh•rtoolilllr anol ••lmtllf'llt •l"''"'h In 
whlt·b we have jnot liMh•no'<l, M. I h•rrlul ha•\•rnh••l·•••l 
with gTt•at jnoth-e anti troth llllain•l· t 111 t•lllll• 
go•ralt•d •l•irit uf Jll•••imlom whlo•h llft•vall• lnt•t•rtt~ln 
quartPrs. lie ha• l"•lnh••l out., In wnr•i• whll'lt 
I t'oulol not JliNtolt.ly hultalf', tht• many rt•a•una 
why that JH•Aoimi•m Ia nut juotifh••l. l tin nut 
think he II""" any t~inllll' r••aoun uf jlrt•alt•r lmpurt· 
ant'fl than wht•n hi' ft'la•rrt•d to lhto ICf••a~t t~ua·t••••• 
whit•h l111tl I~N•n a..-hlf•vt•d hy Uu• I 'unff'l't'lll't• at 
J,auHa~nne. That Ill hula'l•d a nuNit jCI'llWyhtlt arul 
rnroura~thtiC rlrt·umot atii'P, nut nnly IH•t•auot• of 
the 1..-tual rt•oulta whh·h It at•hlt•vt•tl- "''" vatu" 
of whh·h muMt tlf•Jlf'n•l on huw tht•y arn wnrkt•d 
ont- but tH•t·au~~t~ It "!"'""" th" way, If, wa• th" 
fintl at~p. towar~l• what l hul"' wlilllf' lltl' lH•Iflnnhtlt 
of the Pl'nnnruln r1•hahilitat un of tho wurlol. . 

Thfl ('onft•rl'nt·e of Mtrt•aa and tlato I''"JII>Atotl 
\\'orld }:rnnomlt~ ('unft•rl'tu•n "'" Ibn t·h lt)rf'll nf 
t.he ('onft•rl'nt•lluf l.au•a~nn" anti, If tllf'y •·an prwl 11<'11 
rNtult.• rqnally aul'l ... •ofnl, tllf'n ln•lt~·•l frurn th111 
Pt'Onomle JKoint of vlt•W wl! ruay t•un•l•lt•r I""' 
a vt'l'Y hnJHirtant Al4•p hu bt•l!ll tak••n. lint, aft.t•r 
all, M. u .. rriuL would nut d•·n.r- l't•rtalnly I 
would not tlt•n r- that It Ill nul only I hf' l'lllf/l(oorat•••l 
r-•imiom wlii•·h we havo to t•un•ltlt'l'. )ltwb of 
t h~ ill dit•taiPd by tho t)nolre I. hat I he IA•al(llfl 
ahonltl rome to an l'ntl. Tho•rfl aru unfurtunatt•ly 
In allrountrif'A, In minto IU Wt•ll a• In ut.ho•n, Iunati"• 
who rf'aliy dt .. lrll that thfl ai.INnpt to OTiflllllllft 
peare ahouhl fail, and th•·.r n»turally l'llftl/ltt•ratfl 
rvery failure and every dtflh·ulty of "'" IA·asrun. 
lin,, at>an from th•-· tho'l'e arP. ru•rf•·•·tly aoiH•r, 
well·intf·ntiunf'd favonrahlP. ~'11th-• who ar" Dll• 
douhtf'tlly an:Jiiurut and un,.a~~y at the Jm•.u•nt at.ate 
of thin~r•. Hu•·h ansi•1Y and llllf'llllln""" ,..,.,., volt•f'd 
with great ftorf'fl and J(l'f'at etr .. d In tltll extn•m••IY 
valuahle and lntnt>~~l inlt •r-·h "'"''" hy the 
Preaidl'llt of the f'oun•·il, )lr. dP. Valo-ra, at the 
opPniniC of onr pror,.,dinga, and thn lrntHirlant"l 
of that WJif'f~·b wu n1ot only that it alal4•d the 
calli' with gTt-&t flllf:#', lout that It atal.l'd l'it-arly 
and nnmi•takaMy in thia hall what all of DA know 
ia bf.in.c frl'f<ly aaid ouhitle it. 

What ar" the broad ebarl{l'll tb11t are made f I 
think to aum thl'm up in a aingle r•hralll!, t.be charge 
ill that th• League of ~ation11 extravagantly dtwl 
nothing That iJt a doohle charge. A• to thf' eharge 
l1f rxtra'vagant:f', no doubt that ill pr-d bf<yo.nd 
all reaMJn and all juatke. A• we l:tJDita~tly JKnnt 
nut., thf' amount apent on the League Ll a mere 
fraction, an infinilftimal fra~--tioo, of what the 
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naUon~ are spending in preparations for war. 
I think I have Jwinted out from this tribune 
that the cost of a single grt<at battleship, if it were 
invnst1•d at r; p11r 111mt, would pay the HritiHh contri· 
JJUtion to tho Lm,gue v1•ry nearly three times over; 
anti if the coHt of thr1m stwh battleships were 
invi•Kf~lll it would h1• possible to pa,v the whole cost 
of tho. League to all the nations of the world. 

The chtlrge, tlwrefore, that we are' spending 
enormously grm•tor ~urns thun we ought to spend 
is IJU)f,o unjnKf,ifiod. But thllt does not, of course, 
mmm t.Jmt Wll are not sptmding more than we need 
and t.Jmt there are not oconomillM which might 
uKofully. )J!I made without interfering with the 
eHKillltit•l errieilmey of the League. We have all of 
us r111Ul the extrmm•ly moving and interesting 
exf,met from the splllmh of one of tho r!'presentatives 
of Norwuy, my frimid M. Ilambro, which has 
un«JIWKf,funuhly raised iKHUeK of great importancl'. 
l<'ur my Hill! tiK a warm ud vorate uf the League and 
a profuun<{ bllli«wllr in it.H n«lllCsHity and value, I 
W<llllorne most, llllllrtily the ftwt that on t.bis occaMion 
a H«•tm•hing ex11mination into the ·expendit,ure of 
the ),llngue iH going to be made by the Fourth 
Curnmitt.11e. I trust th(lt the Committee will find 
t.Jmt. ll«mnornleK are possihlo and I am quito certain 
It, will not, In t.he sm•rch for economy, hamper the 
t•ffinhmcy of the L<>ngue. 

llow<w<•r, tlmt, nff,er all, is 11 minor charge and 11 
minor lsHno. Jt al\ds sornl't.hing to the venom of 
t.l1e ot.lwr iHHne, bnt ft, iM not the important question. 
Tho nmin !lllllrge is that the I,!'ague has shown 
itHtllt hwffil!i11nt; tlmt it t.11lks but does not do any· 
f,hlng. Taking a broad view of its aotivit.i!'s since 
it.s fomuh•t.ion, no fnir-mindlld man would, of course, 
nmke suoh 11 ohnrl\'e, for the achievements of t.he 
l;Mgue lmve bm•n of very considerable importance 
IUUI of imnwnse vnlue to the hnppiness and p11nce 
of the world. But that, is not wlmt is m11ant. What 
is nwtmt is tlmt in ol'rtnin. grl'llt issues, ol'rt.ain 
l(t'(lllf.lnttmmtiont~l questions, the Lengue has shown 
itsl'lf mmblo to attuin a succllssful rl'sult. 

In the first plt~ol', t.lwre is one thing I wnnt. t~ say 
-I think It was snid v<>ry eloqmmtly by M. Motta, 
hut. I wnnt to rl'pl'at it. I wnnt to sny that. this 
olmrgo is prinmrily not 11 chnrge 111\'IUnst the insti· 
tnf.ion of the L!'nguo, but. 11 charge agninst it.s 
l\ft11nhl'rs. I Bile no reason what.ever, in anything 
th11t bas OCI'III'etl, t.o q1wstion the wisdom of the 
llllnct•pUon of the J,!'llgue or the l'ffelltivell!'ss of its 
mllt~hhwry for the objt•cts it. h11s in vit>w. Wht>rever 
it. lms lwt•n f11irly llllll gt>nuhwly applied, without 
ft•llr anti wif.hout. ht>sitntion, the mal\hint>ry of- the 
l;l'llgne l~ns prt~tluo~>d ndmi~11ble rt>sults. I t'an give 
a Vt>ry snnpl() mst.tmoe winch bas oome within my 
own obs~>rvaf.ion quite lntely. We have bt>en 
oonsitlt•rin~t the nffnirs of one of our Members the 
~lllpuhlio of Lihl'rit,, I 11m not going to dis(llt;s -
uuit•Nl, it would be vt>ry im}lropt•r for me to do so 
111. this monwnt - the rl'sults tlmt have boon 
a~hit>vt>d, h1~t. I ~1\Y in the pri'Bt>Me of my colll'll!l'UI'S 
V.:1tho1!t· ht>s1tahon thnt. the discussions in c.onnt>c
hou w1th tlmt mntt"r ht\Ve shown that the mat>hine· 
ryofthe I,llllgnl' ran work with oomplt•tt> smoothnllSs 
and complt•hl t•ffil'it•noy and thnt tht>re is notbin~ 
'lnon~, as ftlf 1\8 the mtwhint.>ry is 11on~t>rnt>d with 
the Or.g-nnislltion to whil'b we ht•long-. That, ~ore
~ver, IS not mert'ly the O}linion of an intlividual 
hke myst•lf. 

M. IIt,rriot l'l'marked just now with grlll\t truth 
~hnt. we Wt.>lcom~ lll?st henrtily the llntry of Turkey 
mt.o our orgnmsahon, and the dl't'ision rt'achlld 
by th~ Ar!!llntine Pnrlinnll'nt thnt it. dt>sires to 
rNIIlw 1ts I'O·O}lllrntion with this Ass!'mbly. Those 
are ftulla .of all the more vnlne in that those countril'S 
have arnved at SUI'h dt>l'isions, not suddt>nlv in an 
lll'l'l'~s of ~motion, but aftllr profound and ·l'art'ful 
oon~llillrnhou prolon!!lld owr mnny yt>ars. It is the 

result of a deliberate decision on the part of t>ach 
of them that, in their view, the League of Nations 
is doing useful service and deserves to be supported 
by all persons of good wil~ throu~hont the worl~. 

There is I think, somethmg amiss. But what 18 
wrong rest~ not so much with the Lea~e if as with 
the Members of the League. For vanous reasoDH· 
there is- I will not say a decay- but a diminu
tion in the will to peace. Let us face that fact 
fairly and definitely. By this I do not. mean that 
there is an inclination to war. I see no sign of that; 
but there is a diminution in the enthusiasm and the 
great desire for peace which after the great war 
swept over the world like one great movement of 
opinion. That was bound to happen, and everyone 
who considered the situation knew that it was bound 
to happen. Anyone who had any reason to form 
their opinions on this matter knew that only 
a certain interval would elapse before, to some 
extent at any rate, the old feelings of the nations 
would resume their sway. 

This was bound to happen as the memories of 
that great orgy of carnage gradually receded, and 
&s new generations began to grow up to whom the 
war was only a matter of narrative and not of 
experience. That is what is happening now ; there 
is a slackening in the enthusiasm for peace. 

Let us look at any of the great questions in 
connection with which the League is said not to . 
have done its part. We rejoiced greatly to hear from 
Bolivia and Paraguay yesterday that they, both 
of them, accepted the principle of a pacific settle
ment of their dispute. We hope with great confi· 
dt>nce that that resolve will rapidly be carried into 
effect. Nevertheless, the real trouble has been
I make no charge against either country- that 
these two Members of the League, or one or other 
of them, has not in fact, in carrying out its policy, 
completely by accepted the principles of the 
Covenant of the League. 

Let us take another example- the problem of 
the Far East. There can be no doubt that if the 
Covenant had been applied by both parties
again I make no criticism of one or other - in its 
intt>grity and without reserve, this difficulty with 
which we are'faced would never have come to pass. 
Some say that the dispute was due to one party; 
ot.hers thnt it was due to the other ; but on one point 
we must be agl'el'd -namely, that if the principles 
of the Covenant had been fully applied we should 
not have had to deplore the long-continued dispute 
which has so embittered the annals of the Far 
East. 

I know we shall be asked ·why, 'if these failures 
took place, the League did not enforce the sanctions 
provid~d ~ I shall not go into that question. No 
dou~t It IS a proper question and one which will 
requ~, ~t the proper time, full and complete 
exam~atlon ; but do not let us forget that the 
qullStion of the application of sanctions implies a 
bl'llach of duty, and, though it may or may not be 
that the oth~r Membe~ of the Le~011e ought to 
have ac~ed '!Vtth more VIgour, I express no opinion. 
o.~e thmg Is clllar- namely, that in this grllat 
dispute one or other party must have been guilty of 
a bl'llaeh of t.beir dut.ies under the Covenant of the 
Lt>agu~. The truth is that in this matter these 
countnt>~, and otht>rs, are not acting fully in aooor
dance With the spirit of the League 

I will venture t? say a word- and.only a word
on the far ~ore rmportant issues which are unfor
tunately gomg on betwoon France and Germany. I 
Vl'ntured to say l~t year that if they could be 
apJII'&slld and if a real ~"Teement could be reached 
bet~l'l'n t.hose two grllat countries seventy-five 
pt>r Cllnt of the unrest of the world wo~d c.ome to an 
t>nd. I do not think that was an exaggt>ration. I 
would repl'at that statement to-day, and, without 



venturing to eriticise t>ither part.y woultl at\11, 
that there ean be no doul.'t that, if thl' pnli1·y of 
t>ach of them were fully ~nuded bv the prinl'iplt•• of 
t~e. Co':enant. wh.ich thl'y ~ave ll<'t't•ptl'ti, tiu•ir 
dilliCultr~s, thell' dJSputt>s, thl'll' ennlro\'t•l'llit•s ,.·nuhl 
autor_na.llcally eo me to an end. The tnr~b is this -
and rt 18 tb18 which we han• all to r.•t•n~rni•"· my 
country as. well as the othl'rs- that no nu ... hirwry 
for the mamtenanl'~ of Pl'at'<', hnwen•r gm11l it. umv 
be, however well devised, anti whalevl'r form it may 
t~ke, can work ·unless the will t.o ['4'1\l'e ito tlll'n•. 
\\hat then must be done! Eat·h of l·hl' eomJtri••• 
t>ach of the Govt>rnnwnts, mu•t Pxamine wlll'tlu•; 
!t can~ot. bring its policy more cln•t•ly in lll'I'Ortl with 
rt.s prmc1ples- the prinl'iplt•a of the ( 'm·e1umt. 

But, apart from that, one jn't•at t .... t is nffo•notl to 
us at this moment as to wbt•tlwr we are sino't•re in 
o~ will to peace •. I l'l'ft•r to the 1\'ft'at qtii'Miion of 
disarmament for 1rhit'b the Conft•ro•no'l', tlmt !n't'llt 
Conference, has been summoned. The qtu•stinn 
is being asked in evt>ry ttuarter of the wnrltl : Are 
the nations really willing to di>uurn t Are 1 hl'y ro•ally 
ready to jrive this praetical concrt•le evioh•no·e that 
their will is for peace and not fnr war f :So on I' 
questions that dis••rmanlt•nt can be noali•Nl. lin 
not let us be t.old any more tlu.t the prat•l it-ul 
difficuUit>s are insuperable. Every nat.inn t·an 
disarm if it chooses, and the nat. inns t\1\n all agro'f> to 
disarm if they choose to do so. The 11·hole Qlll•stinn 
is this : Are the Governml'nh, and spl'ei .. lly the 
GovernmPnts with great military and nav"l fnrt·PM 
- actual or potential- lUI' they ro•ally in earnt••t t 
That is the qu .. stion the world is aRking. That i~ the 
quPstion whieh the common peopll' of t.he worhl, 
believe me, insistently put. What is jl'oing to be the 
answprf For answpr we mu•t give- yl's or no. 
Thl're is no escaping it., no eva•inn is pus•iblt•, no 
shirking of the issue. 

Are we going to disarm t Are we going to 
reach an agri'Pmt>nt for a genuine diHarnmment 
treaty or not t The QUill< lion bas bt>t•n llllhd and 
the answer is awaited. If t.he answpr is in the 
affirmative, if such a tl'l'aty is aJ..'I'l'ed upon, I have 
no doubt that the whole international alrno•plll're 
would change as if by mal,ric. It is not that a 
disarmed nation is incapable of war- of course 
not ; but if the nations enter into a common 
agreemPnt for a real and substantial redm·tion 
of armam!'nts, they will thereby have made a 
definite choice for pPaee and not for war. I 
bPlieve that, in that caMe, all tbPse intt>mation1ol 
difficultiPS would rapidly disappear. 

But if the answer is in the n .. gat.ive, if dU.arrna· 
mPnt is not realised, tht>re will inevitably be a 
reversion to pre-war conllitions. Ll't us make no 
mistake. The situation will be infinit .. ly wnTMe 
than if we had never tried to disarm. • If we had 
never tried to disarm it would have bel'n d•·plorahle, 
but, if we try and fail, it will mean that the nationa 
are not prepared to abandon war. 

A great statesman in my country ~aid that the 
nations must disarm or perish. He Wail pro· 
foundly right. Snch is the is~ne we hav~ to fal:e, 
and the ehoice of the solutwn thPy w1ll a<lnpt 
lies with the state~ml'n at the Conff'rt'nee. They 
hold in their hands the future of civili.;ation
nay the future happiness of the world- and I 
pray to Heaven that their choice will be rightly 
guidl'd. 

The Pftsidt>nt : 
Translatioll : His En-ell .. ncy Baron Aloi.•i, fir~t 

dPlegate of Italy, will addrel!8 the AiiM-mbly. 

Baron .\loisi (Italy) : 
Trans!<Jtion: I wish to thank yon very s~<,..l'f'l.Y 

for the cordial welcome extended to me m th~.t 

.\•-.•mhly -I hi' fil'llt I han• haol lh•• l'rh·il••!.'<' of 
atlt•n•llno:- 1t1 whit·h llloh· hawo lllll•lt• atul is st.ill 
makino: !lt'r •~•nt rihut inn ln a •pirit nf t•nmplt•lt• 
ln~··•lt ~· t•\·o•r sino·l' t hi' fnunolaot inn uf tlu• I.t•ao>:tlt'. 

Tht> Pn ... i•lt•nt. ha011 "l'l"'"l•••l tu ns 1t1 ao•l, Mt> tlmt 
ynu. IIIII•~ nu~ rx l"'<'t fnun nu• any hut. " hrio•f 
Mlrato:htfnrwarol "l""'•·h. .\II I han• tu tlu is tu 
t•unftrm, simp!~· hut. o•lt•arly, I ho• t•nnt iuuit y nn•l 
t•nn•~Sit•no·y u( my t•uunt ry'M fnn•i~o:npnlit•y, yur \lill 
I 11 t•u·nt"•mt t> tolltl uu r tlt•t.•rm iuaot inn I u s pam• nu 
t•ffurt In !It'll• fn't' tlu• \\'nrlol frtllll t.ho• tliUit•ttlt io•M 
,.-it h ,.·hidt it iM at pn••••nt t•nnh•nolin~t. 

You 10lrt•1••ly know tho• prilll'iplo•M hv •wdtio•h tnv 
Ou\'t'rtlllll'nt iK lo:llitlt•tl, lt.11IV ha011 .. o•nt. In I hi'• 
J''"tfnrmo•lu•ln••nt "'l"•no•nts ,;, lll'r l"•lio•y, tOtlll lu•r 
11lt•11l• 1011ol praol'lit•tol iltlo•n••t• ha\'1' 111~•11 rt'I"'IOh•olly 
•••t. furth in thi• -'·••••mt.l~·. II 1 tollo•mph••l to 
rxpuunol tlu•m coln••h I •hnulol mo•n•lv hal\'o• to 
rt'l"''•t ,.·lmt ln011 1olro•a"lv lwl'll •aiol lll'n• nn mun• 
limn nn•• ""''''·•inn. Wlu't tho• J,o•n~o:n•• "'""'" t.u·olnv 
i• not wnroiM hut. urgt•rtl• tutol o•lfo•l'l I \'I• tol'l inn, ii1 
orolo•r tu tlo•lint> llllol Mnh•t• I lw l(m\'t' pruhlo•m• 
'll'hio·h now '"'"' it .. 

Two of I hn•o• pruhlo•IIIM lnrutl•ol tl11• •nhjo•o•t o! to 
MJlo~·•·h olo•li\'t•ro•ol hy ~1. Umuoll In ll11• A••••mlol.v 
h~·'· ya·l•r: tit .. prulolo•m or oliMIIrtiiiOIIII'Ill· 101111 I lmt. 
of I h11 o••·nnmni11 Ni•iM. lin tim I oo·t·ll•iun Wet l11iol 
lw!uro you \'<•ry olt•fiuilo• iolo•••• em hnllt I hu••• snh· 
jo•o·la: tho• tto•o•ol to tmn•l11111 into 1ol'linn tlu• nn•lo•r· 
t1okin>:M t•mhuolio•ol Itt I h11 l'o\·o•naont. hv to ro•olul't inn 
anol litnillotinn of IOflllllllii'IIIM, th" 111';.,1 In (rN• th11 
wurlol from ll111 !'lo·••nM Mhirt o! l"'"'··"••r nil m· 
pruto•t·l inni•m. 

I •luoll not. rt•\'f•rt tu 1111' fir•t uf ""'"" prnhlo•tn•. 
llurin~t thn t.wo•lvP munth• "·hlo·h lniVct c•h•I•••·•l 
sino·l'l'lo•pto•miH•r 1!1:11, 'll'ho·n tlact llaliaon clo•lo·~root.inn 
Mllhlllitlo•cl itM Jlfii!IIIMIIJ fnr an IHIIIIOIIII•nl• lrllC'I•, IIJI 
to tho ro•o·c•nt Ull•t•l in~r• of t.lu• lluro•tou uf tlu• l'un· 
fo•rl'ltc't•, I lu• l'ruhll'ln uf cliMIOrrtUOIIII•fll, h11• Jm•••·•l 
thrnu~rlt a )In'"" uf lt•c·bnio·ool cli•o·n••inn• 'll'hlo·h 
have Jlfll\'o•ol hut It loml( aonol oliffi•·nlt .. 'J'hu•n cli••·n•· 
KillllM, hy shuwinl[ U1n •••riuuK uh•ll .. ·io•A 'll'ltit-h Mt11111l 
in the "'IO.V Of cliMarllltollll'llt laliVIt -lo•t, n• a.olrnif, 
it- wo•,.ko•ru•ol ll111 c·omlido•ru·" """ luul t•ill<'<·•l in 
it• pmc·tic•1ol u.rul lrnnll'olilcto pn••ihilit i•·•; hut.
arul on t.l1i• 1 wunlol hoy ot rc•••- tlu•y lu1Vt1 In 1111 
wow •luokc•n tlltr clc•t.o•rruiuat inn t.f1 arriv" at f'IIIIC'rootu 
ro••i1lt•. In tho ltlllll••r of cli•1orrruurto.nt """ hav~> '"" 
O'll'n iclo·1oM a.nol prirll'ipl•·•· You know t.llf'llltolro•atly: 
th~> nl'l·ol to r"'lur·., armanll'nt• tu tlu• luw•••t I"••· 
•ihle lt•vo•l; the no•l'fl t.o t•lll'l·t a f"•r•·•tn>ol iurt uf 
t.l1ll arrnallll'llllf Jlltlo•ntiool uf !'\lair••; Brttl, h•ol.ly, 
the nN•d to Mlrt•nl[tlll'n thrun~th diMIOriiiiOIIII'IIt I hn 
ow•·urit .v of l'vt•ry inoli vi•lual HI atu arul lwno·11 tim 
""'·urit y uf all. 

The Mnino·nt l'r•·•iolc•nt 11f the 1'\wi•• ('urtft•tlt•rl&· 
tiun t••l•l u• y•·•l.t•rtlay that it i• ntJI. J't•n.•uru•l•l" tu 
make th" I..t·a~tu" l>+·"r r""f'"n•ihilil if·• whic·h ('rtl· 
p•·rly IH·lnng 111 the Hiatt·• an•l Oov••rnrrwnt•. I 
cprite &1.'1'"" wil.h !aim. It l•, hu'll·l'vl'r, •·•·rf.l•in tla:ot. 
t be • uc·o·•·•• uf t be lli•arrn~&rrwn t ('om ft·r•·rw" i• Rn 
I'MMt•ntial t:onolititJn fur tl•" l(fowl.h o! l·uufirll'llf'll 
l&lllllnl:' !111' rwoplt•A, anrl wit hunt I !oat •·unfirlr:ru·" 
the w••rk of l>rJ!ani•ing irrt•·rnat.ional ••wio•ty woultl 
be alike VRin "'"' in•·lfl'dive. llay I '"' Rll''"'"'l 
then. from tlai• J>latlunn, to •·x J•rt·•• till! lllfiMt 
eamP•t and ""'"t l&r<h•nt buJII! "•at we may finally 
arrive at a Jli,.arruarru-nL ('unv•·••titJn ""'' brinl( 
to a du>ll' thi• fY"inful r•h""" ••f unr•·•t in Uoe bi•t••ry 
of Europef 

\\'bat I have •aid o! di,;Rrrnarruont I miglot 
•ay almn•t l'<tually ,..,.JI "' w·onomi<: 'fl"'"tion•. 
E•·en in the w·onmnif! •ph•·rf! WI! have l••r a lung 
time (l'd<l ma-le dear the guiding (trirwipii!A Of our 
Jl'lli<·y. 

We ba,·e r-n fat·N1 during ret·enL yl'al'll with 
a r•r<•!-'l'f'••i•·e •tilft-ning ,,r all th•.w nu~""u""' wbir:h 
\end to hamper the internati•mal rnovermmt of 
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goodK, of capital an•l even of Kf:rvilleH -that iH 
to aa.y men. Every Hta.t.e ha.a thought to protect 
ltHillt by aellking to thruat on othen the coo
""'JIWDI~'" of the g•mera.l d."l'r"~Hion or of it:" ~wn 
dirficulti""· Thua, what wrth VuatomR reatn<:tlfl.nR 
a.nd prohihltlonH, quota. HyHtemH a.nd prefllrentra.l 
trea.trnent, provention of tra.nHIH:tiona in foreil.,'ll 
mwha.ngo a.nd of the clrcula.t.ion of 1:apital, prohihi
tlona arul r~>al,rictions of hnrnil.,'l'ation - more a.nd 
more obat.adea have hnpedllli the free plan of 
economic fore~•K, the unrcat.ricted op1:ration of 
which should have brought tire world back to a 
at.ate of normal economic equilibrium. All the 
Ht.atl:a, wit,hin the limit.H of thllir aover••ign rights, 
have adopted tho Hlune nwasurca, which not only 
canm:l one anotlwr but have the llffect 'of agl.,'l'a· 
vating the g••neral Hituation and making the 
aolut.ion of the problNn yet more complicated 
and more difficult. 
· In all thia there exiHta a. fundanwntal inconsis

teMy. 
1'1ie llvllH of the peopl"" are now being lived 

In an evllr-widmring environnwnt, and the bonds 
which unite nat.ionK rue indi'Mtruct.ihle. In econo
mic mu.t.tllrH the int.llrlh:pt>ndt•nee of all the Jlhl'no
mtma r11la.ting to the production and cirNrla.tion 
of wm•lt,h Ia b1•1mming <•IOHilr and <:loHer. 

Our common lnttm•Ht.s dmna.nd tlll'n that we 
Hhonltl trlmHfl!r the problem t.o the fiuld of int.er
n••t.innal co-opl•ra.t;inn, for only by so doing shall 
we ovt•r1•.orne t.he difl'icult.it•s of the prt>st•nt hour 
and f1wilit.ate the rllturn of worltl economy to a. 
nornml st,a,t.e or sonwthing approaching a normal 
stnt.e. 

Italy Is eonscious tlmt she has done everyt.hing 
In her power to oppose t.he miHt.aken poli<'y of whit•h 
I have spok11n. t-lhe has ta.ktm no initiat.ive in 
rl'gard to prohibitive rnt•r•surt~s ; she has fought 
all proposa.ls that might bring about d11ngerous 
rest.ritlt,ums, and only within t.he limit.s impospd 
by absolute nllrl'ssit.y has she dl'plutt>d from t.be 
line nuuklld out by troa.t.it•s ba.sed on the principle 
of oqualit.y, and tlwn only in ordt~r t.o defend 
hl•rst.U aga•inst Ure rl'strictinns of ot.hers. 

St.l'r•lifiiHt.iy adlwring t.o tht•se idl'as, Italy h11s 
always hlll•n and still is l'l.•ady for any int.erna.t.iona.l 
antinn ba.st•d on a sound, ba.la.nt•t•d a.nd libllra.l 
Oustoms and enri'I.IIWY polit•y, Hnly is of opinion 
Umt on an int.t>rnr•tiona.l I•hme l'ffl'l'l,ive a.t•t.inn is 
possible and Umt only by surh a<'tion, bau•ked 
by a B}lirit of goodwill, will it be possible t.o a.lltwia.te 
t.lwse d iffil'nlt.it•s w hit•h are gl"mural. ·· 

M. llt•rriot inst.lmt•ed just now the work of the 
Stresa Conference a.s a striking umnple of the 
possibilit.it•s of IIO·OJlt'l'l\tion in a spht•re wbit•h is 
at onre el'onomio and politit•nl. I gh\dly assoriate 
myst•lf with his view and wit.h the eongrt\tulllt.ions 
he a.hln•ssed to those who bnve work11d wit.b such 
goodwill. 

We, for our part., are I'CI"ly, in eonformit.v with 
the l'tiiiOIIllllt>nlh•t·inns of the Conft•rence's "noport 
t.o t.l\ko pa.rt in a Europl'l\n endt>avour to restore 
bt•U~·r tlonditions of life in one important anoa 
1~f ~~un~pe by. a ~ohl liquhllll·!on of the past, a 
l~qmtla\llon v.·hwh 1s ne<'Cssnry rf we are to ronso
lulnt.e n11w-found pos~ilri\it.il's. Sul'11 an effort 
l'IIIIM for t.he at•tive •o·OJlt•rlllion of all States whit-b 
are l.'t}Ua.lly !nt~n•sttod in t.he de\'t>lopnwnt of trad.t>, 
the I'I.>St~ra.t.ron of l'UI'I'I.'lll'Y t.o a sound basis and 
a revt•l'l!ron to a more stable economic and finanrinl 

system. Similar action must be taken in the wider 
sphere of Enrope a.a a whole and of the whole 
world. Italy is ready to co-operate to that end, 
with abMolute confidence in the work of general 
economic reconstruction. Several of the eminent 
speakers who have preced~d me on. this platform 
di'Heribed- some of them mdeed pam ted a gloomy 
picture- the unhappy situation in which all the 
countries of the world are at present placed. The 
posHibilit.y of irreparable disasten was even men
tinned. 

you will perhaps allow me to say a word of hope 
and confidence. 

An examination of the situation in my own coun
try whi~:h like every other count.ry, has felt the 
errt:cts of the present general difficulties, but in 
which the order and rPgularity of work have never 
hl'cn disturbed, Pmboldens me -to say what I am 
about to say. The development of public works, 
undertaken with a view to improving production 
and increasing national wealth, and the jn'eat 
measure of solidarity exiHting between the different 
classl'S of the population have helped in Italy, to 
alhwiate the evils and misery of unemployment. 

The jn'l'at development of arts and crafts, of 
snmll-scale industries eMily adaptable to changing 
circumstances, the vigorous economic and financial 
policy followed by the Government in order to 
ba.la.nce foreign and home prices - these factors 
have enabled my country to bold its own and to 
adapt it.self sufficiently to the necessitiPs arising 
out of the crisis. We certainly cannot boast of 
any very jn'eat financial resources, but we are happy 
to say tha.t life pursues its even tenor in Italy, 
and that the Italian people are fully confident 
that their pa.t.it>nt work, sobriety and respect for 
sm•ial order will enable them to overcome present 
difficult.ies and allow the country to return to a 
sta.t.e of sound and permanent equilibrium. 

While a vision of the evils which afflict so large 
a portion of the world is necessary to impel Govern
nwnts to seek remedies, it is equally necessary 
that a voice should be heard from this platform 
expressing confidence in the future and the hope 
tha.t our decisions may be supported by that 
dl't.ermination which alone can lead us to salvation. 

I have. ventured to restate in the Assembly, in 
the concrsest possible form, some of the principles 
of our fonoign poliey. I bad no intention of saying 
any!.hing new ; on the contrary, I was particularly 
anxrous not to do so. Our work must be eminently 
thorough ; constancy and continuity are, I am firmly 
l)onvinel'd, the qualities most necessary for that 
work. We believe that Italy's chief contribution to 
world noconst.ruction must be a contribution of 
continuity and stability. The Fascist Government 
ba.s on some oerasions anticipated solutions the 
need for which ha.s subsequently been confirmed 
by evl'nts. 0~ other occasion~ we have simply 
~fusell; to beheve . that CPrtam solutions were 
unpossrble. At all times we have been at pains to 
ac~ i_n arrordanc~ ":it.h clear and well-defined 
prmr~ples. : ou will fmd . us to-day still following 
til~ ~nes ?ie were followmg yesterday, intent on 
~rmgmg all our determination and power t.o bear, 
Ill ordl'r .that the worl.d. may en~erge triumphantly 
from this pnosent c:rl818 and m so doing learn 
va.luable lPssons on mterna.tional cooperation. 

The Assrmblg rose at 1 p.m. 
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29. - REQUEST OF POL.UD FOR RE-ELHil· 
BIUTY FOR ELECTIO~ TO TilE COUCIL. 

The PrP§ident : 

!l'nJiul<Jii011 : The first item on the agPnda Ia 
the vote on Poland'• request for re-eligibility for 
election to the Council 

The .Aasembly will remember that I informed it, 
at the meeting on the aftern?Gn of September 2ith, 
of a letter bearing that day 1 date from the Powh 
delegation, aubmitting, on. behalf of it1 Govern· 
ment, a request for re-eligibility. 

There il no need to read tbia letter again. Iince 
it baa been. commn.n.icased to all the delegation.. 

I stated at the meeting on 8Pptember 2ith 
that Poland's request for re-eligibility bad been 
submitted in the proper form and within the 
time-limits preacribed in the rulea of 19~6 dealing 
with electiona to the Council It ia therefore for 
the Assembly to vote on thia request, ~ acemdance 
with the proruiona of the resolutwn of Sep· 
tember 15th, .1926, laying do11'11 the rulet for aucb 
election&. 

In or<l••r tlmt t h" nmll••r nmy h" put t•l••a.rly 
bl'for" you, 1 will l't'ad you tl,,. J•r~nl•lnn• uf 
Artif•l8 II, ("""IC"'I'h• I .. n•l :!, of I hll ff••ulutlun 
of 19:!6 : 

" A r•·tirinl( 1\l••miH•r muy not b11 "' ""••·11••1 
durin I( the JH•riflll lx•l ••·•·n tlo11 npirullflll ul 
ita term ol olfite un•l I ho tlolffl ••IN1liun In 
or~linary lf•••lun lwl•l I hPr•·ullf•r, •unl•·•• I h11 
A••"rn hly, Pit her 110 th11 n pimllfln ul II• A 

.)(pmi>Pr'• term of ollite "' In I"" t·nuroo 11f I ho 
laid pPriod of t hrPe y••an, olmll, loy a nmjorlt y 
of two·thir•l• uf Ito" vnlf·~ ''""'• J•r••vlou•ly h .. ve 
dt•l,i<led that IUI'b llf'lnllf'r 11 rt•·•·liglhh•. 

"The A•,..•mhly olmll J•mnnnnolfl ••·J•Uralf•ly, 
by ~ecrl'l ballot, upun f'llf·h r•·•l•lf'.t fur rt•·t·ligl· 
bility. Thfl uuml11·r of vul•·• ta•t olmlii>P d••lf•r· 
mined bf. the 14•1~>1 nnmllf'r of votinte tkk•,t• 
depo•ite• , dedu<:tinl{ Ll~>llk ••r AJII•ill Voh·•· " 

The A•,...mhly iJf lhu• c•aliNl npun to luk11 a 
deci•ion by aecrPt ht•llnt. A• t.ltf! "'"''" of I'Bdt 
di!IPgatioiJ Ia call•·d, a r••JffPM·ntal i ve of tlmt 
dPI,."ation will dPJKIIIit lh voting tlml In the 
b .. llot·bo:l. 

Ea<:b d"h·gation will write 110 the vutlrog t:Kr•l 
"Ye•" if it iJf in fav••ur of fi!·I'IP•,tion, " ~o" if It 
i• not favour .. hle, and " Al,..taining" if it dtlf'l not 
dPoire to e:rprMII any opinion. 

I will a~~k )f. Ro••o, df'h·g;ole ••f Italy, and Hir 
John Simon, d,.l,.gate of thf! T'nit,.d Kingdtorn, 
to be good enoul(b to a•·t "" tf>llf•fl an•l to take 
their vlacf>l on tltf! vlatltonn. 

( J/, ]It, • ., a11d Hir .JnA" Himmt '"''" their plar'• 
- '"~ plat Jt,., '" ~ea,. •. J 

ne Pr.,..ident : 

Traulaliml: The IY .. llot Ia now OJif.:D, 

( Tie ba/Wt IC<U Ia U.. by ,,ll-eall.) 
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Tbe Pre•ldent : 
Tran1lalion : The reKnit of the voting is aa 

follows: 
Number of votes caHt • . • • • • • 51 
Blank or spoilt voting papers • • • 4 
Number of valid votes • . . • • . 47 
Majority required for acceptance 

(two-thirdH) • . . . . . • . • • 31 
Number of votes In favour of the 

rcquo~tt . • . . . . . . . . . · 41 

The requeKt for re-eligibility has therefore 
bmm grant.ed. . 

I abould like to' thank the tellers for their aHHlstance 
in counting the votes. 

30. - AI'I'LICATIO~ DY TilE KIXGDO~l OF 
IRAQ •·on AUJ\IISSION TO TilE LEAGUE 
()I<' NATIONS 1 llEI'OllT OF TilE SIXTH 
COM!\IITTEE. 

The l're•hlPnt : 
Translation : The next Item on the agenda is 

the diKCIIHsion of the report of the Sixth Committee 
on tho admiHHion of the Kingdom of Iraq to the 
League of Nations (document A.42.1932.Vll, 
Annex 2). 

(On the invilati?n of the ?reBident, M. La1_1ge, 
Chairman of the Stwth Committee, and M. Y evlltch, 
Rapporteur, took their place• on the platform.) · 

The PreHldt•nt : 
Translation: M. Yevtitch, Rapporteur, will 

address t.he Assembly. 

1\t, Yevtltch (Yngoslavla), Rapporteur: 
Translation : The report of the Sixth Committee 

bas been distributed to you, and I do not think 
It is neocsMary for n1e to read it. I will only say 
that the 8rxt.h Committee unanimously approved 
the admission of Iraq into the League of Nations. 

The PrfMideut : 
Translation :As no delegation has asked to speak, 

I think I mny tt\ke the silence of the Assembly 
as indiMt.ing its desire to take a vote at once. 

The 8ixtb Committee's reyort recommends the 
admission of the Kingdom o Iraq to the League, 
and we should accordingly apply Article 1 of the 
Covt>ntmt, whil•h requires a two-thirds majority 
for the admission of a State to the League. We 
will thert•fore t.ake a vote by roll-call. The name 
of ea(lh dell'gt\t.ion will be called. Each delegation 
ahould reply " Yes " if it is in ft\vour of the 
admission of lmql "No" if it is not in favour, 
or " Abstaining " 1f it does not desire to ex11ress. 
an opinion. 

(Tile ool~ tl•aa tahn by roll-rail.) 

The Pr•sidt>nt : 
Translc1lion : The result of the voting is as 

follows: fifty-two delt>gations took part in the 
bt•llot, and all vot~d for the admission of Imq. 
I have therefore grent plensure in stating that the 
Assembly bas just declared unl\llimously in favour 
of the admission of this new State to the League· 
of Nations. 

I think I shall be interpreting your feelings m 
npressiug my congratulntious to the new State 
Mt•mber of the League. 

M. Yevtitch, Rapporteur of the Sixth Com
mittee, will address the Assembly. 

11. Yevtiteh (Yugoslavia), Rapporteur: 

Tramlation : The accession of each new Member 
to the League should be w':lco~ed as a happy 
event. It is necessary, nay, mdiapensable, to the 
development of our institution t.hat it should jp"OW. 
Strength lies in numbers- that 18 a well-established 
truth- and our Assembly is to-day called upon 
to receive a new Member. 

. It is a pure coincidence that it should fall ~o the 
representative of a country whose whole h~tory 
has been one long and bitter struggle for liberty 
to contribute his modest quota to the task of 
admitting the Kingdom of Iraq to the League of 
Nations. I reflect with pleasure on the fact 
that international institutions have d~veloped 
enormously in our day. and nl?w ex.erClse v_ery 
considerable influence on mternat10nallife. Things 
were very different at the time when my country 
was striving to secure its freedom. In those da.ys, 
the conception of international collabo~at10n 
and solidarity fell far short of our present Ideas, 
thanks to which we are now privileged to welcome 
the Kingdom of Iraq as o~ equal. We ~an thus 
register a measure of tang~ble progress 1n inter
nntional life which no one will deny. The fact 
of Iraq's admission is the most conclusive proof 
we could possibly have. 

In welcoming Iraq into the League I share 
sincerely and profoundly in the joy which her people 
must now be feeling, and I realise the tremendous 
importance that this solemn moment must have 
for them. I am particularly happy at. Iraq's 
admission, since that country, as the result of the 
termination of the mandate, is now beginning 
life as a free and independent 'State. But this 
moment is important, not only for the Kingdom 
of Iraq and the Iraqi, it is significant for the League 
of Nations, for the League's work and for its future. 

The entry of the Kingdom of Iraq into the League 
has, in my opinion, a two-fold significance. In 
the first place, our membership is thereby increased, 
and the League's work and importance enhanced, 
inasmuch as our efforts are rendered more universal 
by the addition of each Member into our ranks. 
Secondly, at the very moment when, as our Presi
dent said the other day, a wind of pessimism 
seems to be sweeping through Geneva, spreading 
doubts as to the vitality of our institution, I 
venture to hope that Iraq's admission will help 
to dispel this pessimism. We should therefore 
stress this significant fact and see in it a good 
omen for the future of the League. 

The Kingdom of Iraq, up to the present under 
a mandat~ entrust~d to the United Kingdom in 
virtue of Article 22 of the Covenant, has now 
acquired full independence, thanks to the sincere 
and fr~endly co-operation of the mandatory Power, 
to which I would pay a well-merited tribute, and 
thanks also to the collaboration of the other 
Members of the League. 

We must all rejoice that a wise and prudent 
application of the Covenant, which, in Articl.e._22, 
lays. ~l?on. the mandatory Powers a sacred trust 
of C1vilisat11~n, .should to-day be so happily crowned 
by the adRl!sSion of Iraq, now a free and indepen
dent State, to membership of the League. . 

As one who has had some share in this work 
I desire, on my country's behalf and ·in my o~ 
name, to welco.me the Kingdom of Iraq into the 
~ague of Nations, and to express my sincerest 
WIShes for the prosperity of that young State 
and the happiness of ita people. 

The Pnsid~nt : · 

TranslatiCHt: M. Lange Chairman of the Sixth 
CommitW&, will address the Assembly. 
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11. ~ng~ (~ortray), Chairman of the ~ixtb 
Comm1ttee: 

Tr~ulation : I should likP, in the fil'l't plnf't', to 
ai!SOC_UIIte mrst>lf Wbolt>bt>artt>dly 1ritb tbf' f'On~'TS.• 
tulatl<!n~ VOI~ed from this platform by ll. y ntit.,b, 
our d1shngu1sht>d Rapportt>ur. In adding a ft>'ll" 
words to what b~ baa aaid, I wish to •mphlll<ioe 
one aspect of tb~ md!'pend!'nf'e 1rhil'h the Kin,.:1lom 
of Iraq_ baa acqUired to-day on entering the Lt>n..,1e 
of Nations. ... 

It is right th~t _rPcognition of aucb ind!'pendt•nre 
should be con_dihona~ :upon Iraq's t>ntry into tht~ 
League, .the frrst off1caal manift•Mtat ion in hi ~• ory 
of. the mterdt>pendence which must nt>ci'Mnrily 
enst betw~n nations, for nowadaya, more tlum 
evt>_r before, mtt>rdt>pendPnce is the loJ..<i••al corollnry 
of mdependence. That fact is oftl'n not. rl'nli~l'll; 
and perhaps the failure to rl'aliMe it ia lar,.:t•ly 
responslb!e for the crisis through wbit-h Wf' are 
now. passm". I am not, bowevt>r, going to rlt•linr 
a d1ssertat10n on that dismal au bjt•d. Whnt. I 
want to emphasise on the occasion of Iraq's f'ntry 
is rather the moral cbaractn of the fa•·t of intt'r· 
dependence between the nations. 

_No ev~nt, no crisis, can occur in any ronntry 
Without 1ts effects being felt, and dt'!'ply ft•lt in 
other. countries. But, on the othl'r band, thro:al!h 
~he mterdependl'nce of intl'r!'sta, thronl!h the 
1nterde~endence of currents of opinion whif'h il(nnre 
the ex1sh•nce of frontiers, evt>ry State dt•rivt'R 
support from international 'co-operation and 
international solidarity. 

At the special Assembly last spring we admittl'd 
Iraq's neighbour to ml'mbership of the I,!'al(ut', 
and one important rt>gion of W!'stern Asia Is thus 

. more fully represt>ntt>d here this y!'ar. 
On more than one occasion in ita early days 

the Le&glle, through this As•••mbly, gave Vf'ry 
full and sympathetic considPration to the interPsta 
of cl'rtain elt>ments of the popuh•tion in that part 
of Western Asia. On entering the Lt>al<"ll', Iraq 
has made a solt•mn declaration, rt>rogui•ing hf'r 
duties towards the raeial and rPiigious minoritif'a 
within her borde!'11. What I wish to say no• 
is that those minoritiPs must know, aa the Govl'm· 
ment of Iraq must know, that thPre are arouml 
them in all the other countrit>B rurrl'nts of opinion 
which represent the interPsts thl'y are thPDIMPlvPB 
defending, and which will follow with the •·loMPst 
attention the developmPnt of the State of Iraq 
and the fate of the differt>nt l'lemf'nta in hf'r 
population. 

With these remarks, which, I feel confit!Pnt, 
voice the unanimoua opinion of the Sixth Com
mittee, I desire to second with the ntmoat cor· 
diality, on behalf of the Committee and of my 
country, and also on my own behalf, the ~inr.t're 
congratulations addressed to the ne• ~fprohfor of 
the Leagt1e of Nations, to the Kingdom of Iraq. 

The PnsidPnl : 
Traul41iott: I thank the Chairman and Rappor

teur of the Sixth Committee for the explanatory 
observations they have been good enonl(h to make 
on the decision we have juBt taken and on the 
meaning they attach to your unanimous vote. 

31. - CREDD"TT.US OF THE DELEG.\TES 
OF THE KIXGDOll OF JR.\Q 1 REPORT 
OF THE COllllmEE O:ot CREDDTI.\LS. 

The ~idPat: 
Tra.u14ti~n~: In order that the repll'l!l'ntativea 

of the Kingdom of Iraq might take part in the 
work .of the present meeting, I requested the 
Credentials Committee to examine the credPntiala 
of the memben of the Iraqi delegation. I 11i1I aak 

the rhairmll\1 of t ht~ C'rt•oJrnt i11l1 rom mit lt't' t \l 
euhmit tht' l'unuuiltt't''a rt•t•ort. 

His •:x•·••lll'nt•V :\1. dt' A~tlh•ro y llt•thnnt•ourt 
1rill adoll't'll the 'A••<'mhly. . 

}1. df' .\pllrre Y Jl,.lhAIIf'llUrl (l'ub11J, ('ltllirllulll 
anti Rappurlt•nr of tilt' t'ommith•f' on l'rt••lt•lllinla. 

r,,,..,,,,;.,,.: Thl' r••mmitto'f' appuinh•tl bv tht~ 
A••t'lubly to _Pltllllline thl' t'N•tlt•nliulA u! th•lo:J:IIh•a 
Dlf't aj(IUn, ID Wth•r to IIMI'I'TI II ill -..111'1 ho•r 1!11• 
l't'pri'At'llfl\liVt•A of (fUIJ Wt•l't' duly III'I'N'tlift•tl til 
tukl' l''"t In thl' work of thl' ""•••mhlv. 

The ""'''N•t.~ry-Gt•nt•rlll o! "'" l.t•ujllll' ,;r Nutinna 
tran•nuttf'<l to u• "'" hall I'""''"U t.v ,..hil'l1 lli• 
ll nj•••t Y t hi\ King ul lra•t lu18 , ... , • ..,.;lilt•tl, n• h Ia 
rt•prP•t•ntativt•a at tlu• t•N••••nt. •••••inn u! llu• 
A••••mhly, Ilia •:x••••llo•n•·y !'\unrv I'""'"' •·ll'luitl 
!'rime :\lini•t••r, !irA do•lo•~:utt•, 14111\ Ilia t:u•t•llt•ru•; 
lttmhun llt•y ll••itl11r, ~lilll•lt•r fnr •·inutu·••, At•t·un;l 
dt•lt•~:ntl', 

lhu·ing f'llnntirll'tl tht•Ail rr•••l••ntii;IA, thl' C'urn· 
mittt'f' rnn•itlt•n tlmt tltl' rt•pr•••••ntutin•a u! lfiiiJ 
are duly a•·•·rrditNl. 

Thr Pr••ldrnl : 
TraR•I111io1t : llrn•• nny dt•lt•l(nlf' wloh to apt•llk 

on t.hl\ ront•hrainna of the rt•port uf "'" ('rt•tl••nllull 
Commit h.., f 

A• no one h11a a•kt•d to IJII'IIk, 1 ah11ll rnn•ltlo•r 
the rnnr•hrainn1 of the rt•purt atlnplt••l, antl ahull 
a~r~mlin~:l:v "''llll'•t t h11 dt•lt•l(nlt•a u! t hll KIn I(• lorn 
of Iraq to take tht•ir pl~At't•a 161111>111( 111. 

Tile "''"rluaio111 o/1111 rfpnrC ~~""" adol>lrrl. 

(Tile dflfgllltl of til~ King•lom 11/ lrtrq loolt 
lll,ir , .. ,. i11 llae A"''"bl.w.) 

32. All\IISSIIIS OF Tilt: Kl:\fillll\1 (If 
I R.\Q I~ TilE Lt:.\tit't: Cit' :\,\TJII:IiS. 

Tbr Pn•Jd,.nt : 
Tran•lali"": Ot>ntlt•mPn, It Ia my prlvll•·ltn anrl 

1pedal plt·uaurl', on h•·half of "'" A••NIIhly, to 
ronj(l'utulute you aa 1lt•lt•l(11h'l o! I"" K inJ(<Iurn of 
Iraq and to ntf'nrl to you a f'or•lial w•·lt·flflll' 
among ua. 

Lf't me aaaure yon that "'"fully undo•rotnnrl arul 
ahare the l•·l(itlmate Joy •hkh you muat bl! f•·••linJC 
at the prPof'nt monwnt., fur to-day Ia a grrat day 
for your country. Jra•t, by a unanirnouo vot" of 
thi1 Aa~Pmhly, hl•• juat rro,Pind 1114' 'll"rll·nwril,.•l 
T!''ll"ard of the prai ... worthy l"lforta '"" baa rru&~le 
during the paot !•·• '"'"' to flrj(IUJi..., th• rountry, 
to ••tahli•h h•·r politi<-"1 ''"'''"• to do•lirnlt- lu·r 
frontil'1'11 anrl to ClJJif' with the multlpl" J>rol,lo•ma 
confronting h•·r nrl .. ra a• lbl! out"'""" of the no•l'rla 
of national life and tlal! eornJ•lf,silf•·• of lnl<•r· 
national rPlationa. 

X o•, aft,.,. many CPnt uri"• <Jf f••rPij(TI rl•.rr•inatllm, 
Iraq baa at laot rl'conr<•rl hPr lilwrt y, and a hi! 
may, if abe so wi•h,.a, rPnrt to the traditionaofthe 
fabulous civili•ation 1rbooe fllury and IJI!f,nd<Jur 
the namP.t of SinPveh anrl llahyl"n havl! JW,l'· 
petuatPd in thl! memory of mankind. Jf,.nrAI
fortrarrl, 1he will kno• no othn fonn of Bnhmi••lon 
than that •hich ill kno•n to all••f na hl're: obf'rli,n•:e 
to the ruJ,.a of lnt..-mation:.l law and r<••pe•,f for 
the gPn..-ral oblil!':.tiona •J"'dfil:ally BM•um-.d to•ards 
t hf'l x-1111e of .S ations. 

We enti'J" the more r-.adily Into Ira<j'a joy In 
that to-rlay ill not only a p-.at date in Iraq's 
hU.tory, but a Jn"P&t rl:.te in thP- hi•tory ••f the natiou 
anrt io the denlopmo.nt of the Lea.gne. Jl<:r 
admil43ion BMAor-.a ua the invalu:.ble r.o-operation 
of the Arab race. It marka the beginning of the 



polftieal reHurreiJtion of the variouH peoples belong
ing to that raoo, a proud and noble race which, 
thanks to itR qualitio8 of valour, tenacity and energy 
haft made 10 d""Jl an impr''"" wherever it baH dwelt 
and wherever it baH paHHIJd, 

Iraq 'a admiKHion, moreover, markH the Rteady 
progri•KH of the J,llague toward8 a condition of 
unlvllrKality CllrreHpll!ullng alike to itR ideal and to 
our ex pllrhmce of liCe. FaetH are Hhowing more 
elearly every duy that the org:miHation the founda
tions of whid1 were luid by rho Covenant will 
nut yield UH all we are cntitllld to expeet of it until 
all tho Mti11111 have agreed to participate in its 
life. 

During the p:,Ht year our memherHhip haft been 
irwroaKud by three, and n11w numhllrR fifty-Nix 
f:!f,utus. Aff.or the entry of :Mexico, we bad the 
priviillgo 11f wnll•oming Turluly, and now after 
'l'urkt•y comus lr:uJ. 'l'he HUcct•KKive admission of 
U111Ko last two countrloH aKKUrrws in my eyes the 
value of a aymbol; f11r, long subject as they were 
to a r11gime 11f opproHKlon trom which they have 
Ruccuerlud In fr~•oing thmnselves, they stand to-day 
on a footing of compll•te equality in the family 
of nu.t.ions aM Hom blmi for the wolf are of mankind. 
'l'huK tho gut.us of the Le11guo Htand ever open, 
rmuly to W11lcome all nations. It is our inmost 
hopll t.lmt t,IIIJKil who are not yet, among us may one 
day t.nke lwro the plnce to which they are entitlod 
in our joint work of Jltldfio erul!'avour. Lot them 
r11~t aKKurml in 111lvanco that thl!y will receive the 
aino11re 11nd oortlh1l wolt1ome so charaoterist.io of 
Ll!aguo life, · 

Vlowf'd from yet ot.hor aKp1111ts, Imq's admission 
Ia a l1ighly significtmt ev11nt. It shows that peoples 
who 11ro wort.hy of libf'rt;v are not slow to achieve 
it when they lmve acquired a rl'alisntlon of thoir 
nat.h~~nl qunlilit•a, wlwn tlwy can apply those 
qtu1htws in stwh a way as to merit the estf!em 
and 11onHhlt•rat.ion of t.he world lind when they are 
fort.lllmf.o enoug.h to luiVe at. their lwa<l, for tho 
purpoHo of nmkmg Uwso snme qm•lit.it•s numif11st 
an t•nlight.t•rwd guhle. · ' 

Tlu1t Is why, now tlmt. the moment hns come 
t.o W11h1ome t.lw Kingdom of Irnq 111'1'1' our thoughts 
t·~•.rn in ,Jl~lrt.ft,uh•r t.o if.R l'minl'nt. l'hit•f, His 1\tnjt•sty 
l\1111( I• t•t•a•l, lllltl wo 11xh•ntl to him our s•ncore 
eongmtuhlt.ionR on t.ho gn•a•t work he has surci'SS· 
fully tlt•oomplislwd. 

Tho lll'11stmt ev11nt. shows further tha1t. t.he insti
tut.ion of lllllll!inh•s is not., as its dt•tratltors and 
U•,o~o of tho Lt>a1guo nu1y Iun·e thonj(ht., a hypo
onholll nu1•k for a•mt•xlltion in di~~rni•~', but a 
nt't't'••~•ry IIJl}ll'l•llt.itlt•ship throu11h whiuh, bofore 
revt•rhn):l t.o or at~hit•ving libt,rty, t hf! pt•opl1•s must 
llt>ees~amly pa~•s who htiVt' JWrha•p .• s106t or are not yet 
l'XJlt>rwnut•<l 111 Utt• u•o of libt't'ty. Wlwn we set>,· 
as the exnmplo bt•fore us shows, that. this is indt>t>d 
t.he .l'lls~·· Wt• must r11joit•l' at tho exislt>llt•e of an 
h1shtutton capa1hlo of prothwing Stll'h rt•sults, and 
must oon~rnt.u!nte tllike the pt>ople whit•h ha's 
t>mpltlycd It for 118 owut•lllllllt'ipntionnnd tht> l'OWI'r 
whwh ha's Sll!'t't'ssfully aoquittt>d if.self of its task 

... s t>dut•ntor. 
The Unit.f'd Kin~rtlom of Gn•at Rritaun and 

~orthcrn ll'l'luud has given thl'l world Vl't another 
Sll(llau p~oof ,or, the supl'l'mo Yirtues of liberalism 
and ma~g!u•mnn,t~ and of its ra1re administrath·e 
lind poliUt•a~ nb11ity. The t•h·ilising mission 'll'hit•h 
that Power 1s t•arrying on in tho moot diverse and 
rl'mott~ pa1rts of the globe offt•l'll, as it bas alwavs 
Offt•re.d, II 1.1:\lllflllltl'l' of ordt•r and prosperity and 
eonst!tllt!18 at the saune time a st•hool of energy 
and hbt~rty. · 

Mny ,I, on ht•ha1lf of the Assemblv extend to 
t~e Unltt>d .. Kingtimn Government a'n' expression 
0 our gratlt ude and our admiration t 

I should be falling short of my duty were I to 
omit, in this expression of onr thanks for the work 
carried out in Iraq, the Permanent :Mandates 
Commission. That body may justly claim its 
ahare in the success of the institution over whose 
sound working it is responsible for watching. · 

This event ia characterised by yet another 
feature which it is my duty to point out: it bears 
witness to the League's capacity to achieve pacific· 
successes and to keep abreast of changes which 
the lile of the peoples makes.necessary. Thanks 
to that power, we see in the example of Iraq, with' 
the conHent and to the satisfaction of all concerned, 
the birth of a new State which, without the League. 
-the hiHtory of the last century enlightens us 
on this point- would probably never have taken 
place save by violence. The League thus gives 
the lie to those who bring against it a charge of 
perpetuating existing situations and obstructing 
tho normal course of lile ; for it shows that, by the 
very action of its rules, it does in fact afford an 
opportunity of attaining by evolution what other
wise could in most cases only be obtained by 
revolution. 

When, despite the difficulties and preoccupations 
of the present hour, we see the League capable 
of ensuring, even in this direction,. the regular 
working of its machinery we feel persuaded that 
the crisis through which it is said to be passing is 
only apparent and that its vital functioning is 
u!limpaired. In that ~he Kingdom of Iraq has 
gtven us an opportumty of demonstrating and 
rej~icing in the Lea!l'ue's vitality, that country is 
entttled to our retterated congratulations and 
cordial welcome, to ·Which we would add in all . ' ' smcenty, our v;ery grateful thanks. 

The Pnsident : . 
. Translation :His Excellency N oury Pasha el-Said 

ftrst delegate of Iraq, will address the Assembly: 
~ou~y Pasha el-Said (Iraq).- I should like first 

of all, if I may, to thank you all most sincerely on 
behalf· of ~y Government for the deciaion which 
you. have Just taken and by which you have 
admttt.~d our country to membership of the League · · 
of Nat10ns. 

~raq apl?reci~tes very greatly the high honour of 
bl'mg rt>ot>1ved mto this society of free nations and 
~e are deeply !·ouched by the cordial and encokag
mg !'ords wbtoh the President of this Assembly 
has JUst addre~sed to us as representatives of our 
August Soveretgu and of our country •. We can 
assure ,You that these words will be very much 
app~emated by our people, who have impatiently 
awauted th.e realisat!on of their hopes. . 

The l'l'gtme prov1ded for in Article 22 of the 
Co;en!lllt of t.he League of Nations was provisional, 
an the Iraq~ people have never ceased to as ire 
~ll!li'~Y to ~~~~:tr co~plete and lasting independe~ce. 

y t e dectslOn WhlCb yon have taken to-da on 
~ave not only performed the great duty whi[b ~as 
J
1·~~~.m~nt upo~ yon, ~ut you have also rendered 
ths lf.Je ·Oda nation which, although still young is 

~' prou possessor of a '""'at t f ' civilisations It · ~ ,_ .,.~ pas o several 
· • 18 '""'0 our duty, on this historic 

{;~on, to .express onr. gratitude to Great Britain 
h e adlllU'Ilble and t1mely manner in which she 
in~J:'~Pofr~e:f ~ehret('ask, not merely in the letter but 

ovenant of the League , 
t hIn a

11
11 the vicissitudes of my country's existence 

ere as alwavs been one m . • 
never lost conf'd . . an E'~pemaJ!y who has 
the future of hislpeoenc~ ml rntfernaho~al J~stice and 
FeiSIIl, and 1 am ~.!a re er t? His MaJesty King 
homage whi<'h has bee you d will agree that the 
great Assembl is h n ren ered. to him in this 

At the end ~ a ~';ato~ag\ which he dl'serves. 
In1q can claim to be ve Y ~t_o_,rt period of time, 

a um.,.. country wit& a 



constitutional regime ,.-~ich baa pron•d itot•lf 
worthy of eo-~perat~g wub you in thl' fulfilnwnt 
of your gl'(•at ideals m the servil'e of t be l"'"''t' of 
the world. 

As membt>r of the Asst>mhly, wht>re all n11tinns 
- wht>ther grt'at or smull - are t'IJtu•l, 1n• 
acknowledge thE' great responsibility 11·hi<-h tlt•\·oh·"• 
upon us, and we can assurE' you that wp slmll 
spare no E-ffort to pufonn our ta•k. lovullv und 
honourably. • • 

Situated, as she is, at the crosa-ronds of the gro•11t 
trade rOI.tt,es, Iraq dt><'lares th11t she is fully st•u•ihle 
of the Important r6le whit·h she i• now r111lo•d 
u_pon to play. Her sole ambition will be to ron· 
tmue her progress, to maintuin and work um·e11•ingly 
for the establishmt>nt of the most frio•nolly rt•lut inna 
with hPr neighbours, and to ro-opt•mte lnn•llv 
to the utmost of ht>r ability in the work or" thi"a 
great Assl'mbly in the (•ause of unin•rs11l pt•are 
and general pros peril y. 

At this momPnt of nutionul rt>joi.-ing, you ,..ill 
allow us to exprl'ss the hope tbut, within a short 
time,. we may be able to welt•ome to mt>mlwr•hip 
of th1s great LE-ague our brot ht>ra 11·hose dt'sl iny 
has not yet bePn decided. It is by gonrninll t h10t 
one learns to be a good llOVPrnor. ThP n••mple 
given by the greatest Empire dt'8PrTI'8 to be stutlio·d 
and followed. In exprPssing our sint·t're 11nd 
abiding gratitude to the Briti•h pt'opll', we know 
that we are interpreting the st•ntimt>nls of all 
our people. 

The Prl'sidl'nl : 

Translation : Sir John Simon, fir•t dl'lt•galt' of 
the United Kingdom, will address the As•t•mhly. 

Sir John Simon (United Kin~:dom). - My <'Ol· 
leagues in the Assembly will pl'rmit a ft•w wurda 
at this interesting and hi•toric monll'nt frum the 
representative of . the country v.·hose privilt·ge it 
has bePn to guide the State of Iraq through th~ 
period of adolescence to the full status of manlwud, 
and in this connPction let me ex pri'KI at oru·e 
on behalf of mv Governnwnt our •incl're thanks 
to you, Mr. Prisident, and to the l'rime llini•t•·r 
of Iraq for the referenee made to the disc·harge by 
my country of its duty undl'r the mandate. 

This moment is historic be<'ause Iraq is the first 
State to emerge from the mandatury rt"gimP. 
\Vhen the mandatory regime was in• tit utt'd, v.·llf'D 
Article 22 of the Cownant was draftl'd ancl di~· 
cussed, thllre were not wanting critiu anol (·yniu 
who hinted that the whole mandatory ~y.lt·rn 
had been devised mt'rdy as a cloak for coloni•at iun 
and annexation. All who are intereKtt'd in u pholdinl( 
the Covenant of the League and of maintainillll 
in its entirety the principle for whio-h the Ll'a~:ne 
of Nations stands are Pntitled to rPjui.-e to-rl;~y 
that the admission of Iraq as a llernbl'r to the 
League is a sufficiently emphatic an•wl'r to 
that suspicion. 

Th,,~ i~ a.l:4o I h,, 1nt"''' Mi.:nifit·attt t•itt·u•n~t ~UH't'
~lln•acl~·, mo•ntinnt•tl hy 1111' l'n••~oh•nt, 111111 lruq 
I~ I hi' flr•t .\ruh o·nuntry In jnin tho• l.o•u,.:tll•. \\ •• 
all of u~ l>t•ho•\·1' that, in thi• oh•t• 'Aith "hi.-!1 "'' 
llrt' &l-."'~tM·mtHit[ uur~t'h·t·~ to tlu~·. lr"'\ il'l lwlpin,: 
II• fO IIIIIJ..I' lUI llt)\"1\IIO't' tn .. Urol• tl111f hh•ul o•f tho• 
Lt•u.:u ... "" lht> unin•ro!ll IIIII) llllt•ml•ruo·tllj.! llloli 
tutinn v. hid1 Wt' "Ai•h it In l~t•, I ,.,,llluro• tn 
PXpH••s th" t'nllfitlt•nt hnpt> tlmt tho• tln\o•rnnu•ttl 
11tul I"'""''' uf lru•J v.lll, In t hi• '"'"" pn•il1nn uf 
n••J><IIIMI h1h I y IUHI uutlwri I ,. , t• \l•rt •• \"o•r lno•rt·ll•i 1111 
irt!ltwru·t• in I lu•t part uf tiu• 'A nrltl Itt multtlulnittl( 
t ht' ('!UI~t'A nf }lfUJ:'Tt'fltl Ul\ll uf J't'lU't', 

Lu•tly, tlwrt' i• 1111 hi•tnrio• rt'!lo•o·tinn 'A hl.-!1 I 
)lt'rtttil m~···lf, 1111<1, hult~·•l, "''' •lwultl t.o• olull 
in tlu• hi•lurit• ••'liMO• In olnv if "''' oliol nut fuul 
annu•thing in!iuilo•ly otnt..iu~ In tlu• lnl'l thnt "''' 
art• '"lmittin~:, hy II•" 1•nth u! Artil'lo• :.::.:, tu full 
lllf'lttlwr•hi)l uf tlu• 1.4'111:1101 "'" ......... t uf l'llnlt•• 
hut""" uf lhl' mn•lanl'io•ut uf t•uuttlri•·•. I r•••·nll 
I"" !nmuuo J•ltrnMO• rmplu)·•·•l hy I ht• l-:11~ I i•h 
philu•uph••r Fmn.-1• liii<'UII 'Aiu•n lu• "'"" oll\t•llll•ll 
no t hll mvoh•rh•n• t•unlinuil v u! humnn lift•. II•• 
wrote AHi;,,,.,,, l(r•·uli iNI'I'~•Iu• HtNH•I•, ur, au U 
hno '""'n t'X)•rt••••••l In Ett,.:h•h hy 11 \"h·turlnn I""'' : 

" \\"I' 11re llflt·lo•nh u! I hi' l'lort h, 
An•l In tlu• nwrninll u! I htt tiuu•o." 

\\"e enlnlo• onr nt•w I'UIIIflltlt~, r•·•·nllh•~r thnl, fur 
11111ny n! uo, lhl' <'<l111llry U\"t•r 'A·hitoh IIi• Mnl•••ty 
the Kinll nf lrtl<) ruh•A I• tlttl t•uuutrv tlu1t lu•• '"''"" 
the anurt'tl nf ro•ligion urul t•f •·h·lltontiun fur ln•lf 
th11 wnrlol, tl111t It t'ltdu••·• wit hiu II• luonutlnrh·• 
the plat't' tlmt WIU I lu• Uarolo•n ul t:•h•n, tlu• nrt•n 
th11t wn• ufrlil'l•••l bv tlu• rluucl, tln1l II l'lln ohuw 
to-tlnv th., ro•c·urolo t;f Futlu·r Alornlnun uu•l l"r u! 
lhll l'tmhl•·•·•, r•••·ur•l• uf !'io•hnt·lnlllflt•uur un•l tlu• 
Ki11g•lum of !luhylun, ro•t·urt!A otlll rt•llnoin ul t lu• 
an<'i•·nt r•mpir11 nf !II itii'VI'h urul Mt•Unll•·l~t•rll•. 

It io 'A·ith 11 <l•••·t• "''"""of till' c•uuliunity u! hloiHry 
and of tltll •t•irit whi.-!1 nmy ruuk1• nil I h11111• tww 
that Wtl •ulnl11 tlu• Mtuln of lru•t two! wo•lc·onu• II 
to the A•••·mhly of till' I,t•aJIIU• uf !liulioollo. 

In wt•lt·unlin~r tlu• JII'W Ml11lt• 111111 wiollillll II ull 
llll't"f'MA an•l pruotH·rlly in tlu• fntnr••, lo•l ""' In 
a (•cmdutlinll """'''n<·fl Ju•.V a Wllrtll lrthul•• tu 1\ IIIII 
Jo't'i•al rmd to hi• ~lilli•l•·r•, without "'"'"" ,.;.,, 
anti t•no•rJit•l ic• •·•H•p••ml iun It wunlcl lunfl J,.., ... 
h11pn••ihh•, whatt•v••r llliJihl hu•·•• ,,.., ... till' JIII<HIIOIII 
on thll oidn of tlu• l'uwo•r <li•duorgh•IC Ito "'"'"'""'• 
fur tbP fOIIIIIC I'll all' uf I flit! In 1111' OJIIII"" llf Jill lllltrt• 
than tw•·lvP yPar• to 'I"" tf_v, a• it '"'" •tnnli!io·ol, 
to takll it• plat•f', ""it nnw Ink•·• Ita phu·o• with lf11• 
""""nt unt! appron•l ul ua all, in I Ill' t·umlt y ••f I lu• 
Lt'al,'lUl of !'i at iuno, 

Tbl' Prr•idrnl : 
Trnn•l11lio11: A• llll're arP otill 11 '"'II" lliHIIIu·r 

of ~l"'"k•·ro v.·lw wi•h to 16tlolr•· .. tl"' A••o-rultly, 
I Ahall P""'l"'"" tltf' olio~:u••i•m uutiltbio aft•·rtUJIJil, 

(The ,\o.,·ru!Jiy "'""at J.U Jl.lll.) 
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COXTEXT8: 

33. ADMISSION OP Til& KINUIJO!II OP I&AQ INTO Til. 
LEAGUE OF ~ATIONS. 

Continuation of the Diacu....ion. 

34. REPORT oN THE WoRit or THIC LEAGUE or NATION~ 
SINCE Til& TWELFTH SESSION or TIU As•E .. IILT, 

Clooe of the DiscU.Mion. 
SJM'echee by ~1. VALD~-•-~IENDEVILI.E (t'hil~), 

.\1. p ARED£8 (::laivador), )(. ZU .. ETA ( \' en61U~l .. ), 

35. ELECTION OF THREE SON·PERliASENT lh:!IIIIEK.I 
OF THE COUSCIL. 

President : M. POLITIS. 

33. ADliiSSIOX OF THE JI:I\GIJOll OF 
IR.\Q 1\TO THE LE,\Gl:E OF X.\TIO\SJ 
CO\TL\U.\TIOX OF THE VISCl'SSIOX. 

Th~ Pnsidl'nt : 
Translation: Tevfik Riidtii Bey, deh·gate of 

Turkey, will address the,Allllembly. 

T~,·fik Riistil 8f'y (Turkey) : 
Transl'llion: In my capacity u rPpregentatil·~ 

of the Turkhlh Republic, I am particularly p:lad 
to express, here in. this .Asaembly, the grl!at A3l1A· 
faction I feel at seemg Iraq a Member of the League 
of Xations. . 

lly Government, which baa followed with the 
greatest sympathy the birth and ~wth of the 
vouna State is especially plea&ed, tna~~much aA 
iraq is a co:Wtry with whic_h we have 10 mo<:h 
in common and whose pa.st 11 bound. up with the 
history of Tnrk.ey ililelf. The relations ~~ween 
the two peoples go back man;r centunes and 
have during that time developed m an atm011phere 
of mutual respect and affection. 

I am p•.rt.i.,ularly happy tu ""'" 1111 tloi• .. ,.,.,..,.,11 
that the wi•e pulit'y pur••w•l loy Irlltf- a ptolu·.v 
corl'l'•pull•linJC to tlu.t ul tlu• l'ruh·•l li.in~durn 
an•l TurkPy- ha• in•pir•••l n••l~:hlnurrlnl( Hr "'''" 
with full eunlitll'lll'"• tlu•rt•hy r••ruh•rtrrl( a •ivrml 
aervice to the cau•e ol ~"'""" hy lll'lpinl(tu ''"' lll•ll•h 
ln••re•.-inl(l.r int irmole r•·l .. tiull• In• I w•·•·ll 'l'urk••y 
and the l:nited Kirtl(•lurn urul IH•l w•·•·11 Turkloy 
and Iraq. 

The only 14orriturilll ''"""'iu11, "" "'" ~ rww, tlmt 
could nut be •ulvt•d by the Tr••,.ly tol 1.'"'""111111 
waa the tpuo•tiun of Jm•t'• lru11111·r, wloldr """ 
finally lfoUINI a• a r•·•ult 11! urnl•·al•l" Ill•l(ul iloliun• 
betwoon thl' t:nill'd Ki1111•lurn und Turhy. \\ lml. 
rPn<l••red Aut:b a 1ulutiun l"'••il•I•• "'"" "'" r•·ruw•·la· 
lion by Tork•·y, In favour of"" lrul•·JII·rul•·lll lr."j· 
ol hPr ril(hta •nd lrll•·• to "'" vtl.oJI'I uf ~~""'' . 
The lrf'aty cont·lu•I••d wit b I h .. t ol•j•·l'l urul "'"'" •I 
by Iraq on a fuutUIJC of JK•rf•·l't "'Ill""' y "''' h tl11• 
other two C'untr""''"ll J•·•rri,.. furru•·•l tlu· ''"''" 
of the Turco Bntiob 1111d Turt:o lra•ti lrwruloloiJ•, 
wbich baA now prond if• wurrb. Tlwti tr•·••'Y 
wa~ at the""'"" lllllfl lluo fir. I. lurrruol '""'"''''' al ion 
of the elli.ot .. n~:e of Jra<J ru 1111 irult•Jif•rult•llf. ""' iu11, 
Hint'.e then, Jra<J hal bt,.,n, in our "Y''"• a •uv•m·i~:n 
!;tate. 

Thua TorkPy, by cunr·lu•liiiJC a lf•ri•·• ,,f Nmv•·n· 
tion• with Ira•J, haot l~t·Ipt·d to l'•fal•lt•h rr·l,.ri•H•• 
of the kind whil:h dwui•J PXi•t llf•f .,.,,..n llf'r anrl ••wh 
a nPil(h bourinll State. J t i•, tl11·11, a prof"" rul 
•ati.oladion to,...,. am or. I( 1111 ruy fru·wl :\uury l'a•l"'• 
the emin .. nt l'rirne ~lwioff'r of that l'llllfltry llu• 
admi••i••n of wllir:h to tt.e J,..:,gu" ""n•titut•·~ a 
further •"'P towarrla uoiv .. roalir y, tile truo, o!Jj,,f'l 
of the vai(Ue. 

I oorrlially f'..tJOI(l'at ulat" u,, y•mn~e !'It ate r.ntl 
•iilh it a yo,ry pr<mJoer••oA future. 

I baviJ p,.. .. t pJ,.. ... ure al•o in t. .. artily «:or.l(l'atu· 
lating IliA Britannic )laj,.Mt y'A lio\·.,rnrru·nt <m itA 
wi.oe and far·..,.,ing pt•lir:y in I ra•J· 

I cannot oonclode witbout ~aying a word about 
Syria. 
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I dt>sire first to express my confidence in t~e 
efforts made by France- with whom. Turkey IS 
anxious to maintain and deve!oP !nendly ~n.d 
neighbourly relations- in the directlo!l of S_yria i 
t>mancipation · and I trust that Syna, mindfu 
of the conditi~ns and methods which have ren_der~d 

ssible what we are witnessing to-day, will, m 
"f::e same spirit follow the path traced out by Ira9, 
so that we m~y be privileged to welcome her m 
the near future as a Member of the League. 

The Presidt>nt : 
Translation : M. Berenger, delegate of France, 

will address the Assembly. 

ll. ilerenger (France) : 

Translation : As delegate ·of France, I desirll 
to express here m;r Go~ernment'~ approval ?f th,e 
conclusions contailled ill the Suth Committee s 
report recommending the admi~sion of Iraq, as a 
sovereign State, to membership of the League 
of Nations. . 

Iraq with Syria and Palestine, was, m a past 
which 'is still invested with all the glamour of 
religious and historical prestige, one of _the crad!es 
of Indo-European civilisation and still remaill3 
one of its -sanctuaries. 

Now after centuries of obscurity, liberated at 
length,' Iraq is taking her place once more in the 
amphictyony of indept>ndent nations assembled 
on the shores of the Lake of Geneva in pursuit of 
the ideals of world peace. France desires to express 
her good wishes on this the occasion of _the resur
rection of one of the oldest States, which to-day 
becomes also the youngest State in the world. 

France reaffirms her friendship for His Majesty 
King Feisal and the Arab nation, which, with all 
its ardent patriotism, has never ceased to accord 
the mandatory Power that patient collaboration 
which was the essential factor in the success crowned 
by to-day's ceremony. The French Government 
takes this opportunity of paying its tribute to the 
British Government for the noble use it has made 
of its power as mandatory, gradually bringing 
to a state of full liberty the Iraqi nation, which 
for twelve years had been entrusted to its care 
under the terms of Article 22 of the League 
Covenant. 

France thus confirms the doctrine which she 
has constantly held as regards the evolution of 
mandates, and which she has expounded more 
than once at Geneva through her qualified repre
sentatives. 

For this reason, I associate myself. unreservedly 
with the words just spoken by the distinguished 
delt>gate of the Turkish Republic, who uses all his 
authority to maintain and consolidate neighbourly 
relations between Turkey and the adjacent States. 

I desire also to associate myself with the hopes to 
which expression has been given ;regarding the Arab 
world. A great example is offered to the Arab 
peoples to-day ; they will find in it, through perma
nent contact with other civilisations, an oppor
tunity to multiply and extend their relations 
with the various other communities. The" French 
Republic is doubly grateful- as a mandatory 
Power and as a Moslem Power- and it is with 
theHe sincere feelings that she expresses her full and 
entire approval of the proclamation of the indepen
den'~ of Iraq within the framework of the League 
of Nations. 

The Pre~ident : 

Tran-latum : The A2a Khan, delegate of India, 
will address the Assembly. _ 

The Aga Khan (India).- 011: beha~ of the 
Government and peoples of India, ~ Wish most 
heartily to congratulate Iraq on her mdependmce 
and to welcome her entry into the League. . . 

The whole world knows tht: long '!-nd mtrmate 
spiritual, cultural and economic relatiOns ~etween 
India and the lands that to-day form the Kmgdom 
of Iraq. We sincerely hope and pray that .a future 
of great prosperity and peace, worthy of Its great 
history, awaits Iraq as a Member of the League of 
Nations. 

The President : 
Translation : M. Foroughi, delegate of Persia, 

will address the Asse{Jl bly. 

1\1. Forough_i (Persia) : 

Translation: After the eloquent speeches you 
have heard, I am sure you will not wish m~ to 
speak at too great length on the present occasiOn. 
I should like however, in a few words, to express 
our great satisfaction at witnessing the entry o~ the 
Kingdom of Iraq into the Leagu_e of :Nations. 
Our satisfaction is two-fold. In the first place, from 
the point of view of the Leagu~, whi~h is thus 
taking one more step towards .umversality. E!om 
this point of view, Iraq's e~try ill~O the L_eague IS of 
particular interest to Persia, which, until recently, 
was the only country of Western Asia represented 
here. The entry of Turkey, which is already an 
accomplished fact- and I desire to extend to that 
country the hand of brotherly greeting- and. that 
of Iraq, which is about to become an accomplished 
fact, will bring Persia out of her isolation. ~econdly, 
from the particular point of view of Persia : there 
are, as you know, many close bonds uniting us with 
Iraq and with Turkey, and the entry of those two 
countries into our great community can only render 
those bonds closer and our collaboration more 
effective in the international field. 

Persia has business to transact, agreements and 
conventions to conclude and frontier questions to 
settle with Iraq. We feel sure that these problems 
will be solved by direct negotiation and without any 
difficulty; but the fact that Iraq is now a Member 
of the League of Nations must tend to facilitate the 
rapid settlement of all such questions. I was 
therefore anxious not to miss the opportunity of 
addressing our warmest congratulations to Iraq, 
our neighbour, and to the United Kingdom, which, 
to the satisfaction of us all, has so nobly fulfilled 
its duties as mandatory Power and enabled the 
country under mandate to assume the direction of 
its own destiny. 

The President : 

Translation : M. von Rosenberg, delegate of 
Germany, will address the Assembly. 

1\1. von Rosenberg (Germany) : 

Translation : I also desire to express once again 
my country's deep sympathy towards the State 
whose entry into the League we are celebrating. 
. Iraq, whose history is age-long, whose contribu

tion to the culture and civilisation of mankind 
makes her pre-eminent, has always formed a special 
c_e~tre of world interest. Now, thanks to the qua
lities of her people, the riches of her soil and a 
situatio~ which makes her an intermediary between 
the Mediterranean countries and the territories on 
the Persian Gulf, she will -without a doubt - be 
calle~ upon, in t~e future also, to play an important 
part ill mternat10nallife and world economy. 

Germany offers her best wishes for the happy 
a~d prosperous future ·of the now independent 
Kmgdom of Iraq and entirely associates herself 
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~itk the congratulations which are being a<lllressed 

S
o- ay_ to the people of Iraq and to their august 
overeign. 

The Pr«>sident : 

. Translation : M. N agaoka, delegate of Japan, 
will address the Assembly. 

l\1. Nagaoka (Japan) : 

Trans~lion : I have great pleasure in a•sociating 
myself With the eloquent words of the President 
and t~ose of my colleagues who have preceded me 
on thiS platform. 

_At a t~e when the League of Nations is dealing 
With questwns of essential importance for the future 
of the human race, it is with feelings of gratifi~ation 
that w~ welc?m~ the Kingdom of Iraq. That 
c~m~t!Y s admiss~on to the League is of peculiar 
s~gnifwance and Importance inasmuch as it is the 
first example of a territory under mandate that has 
passed_ rapidly and confidently through a period of 
evolutwn and finally attained the status of inde
pendence provided for in Article 22 of the League 
Covenant. . 

With. real pleasure ~ express my sincE're hope 
that this. State, now mdependent and sovereign, 
may contmue to prosper as a MembE'r of the League 
and that the mos_t cordial relatio!ls both of fril'ndship 
and of commerCial and economic co-opl'ration mav 
be fostered betw~en the ~in~dom of Iraq and 
Japan, both of whwh are As1ahc countries despite 
the great distance that separates them. ' 

The President : 

Translation : M. Rosso, delegate of Italy, will 
address the Assembly. 

l\1. Rosso (Italy) : 
Tran.~lati'm : The dell'gation on whose behalf 

I have ~he honour to spl'ak also desires to exprl'ss, 
from this platform, its profound satiRfaction at the 
unanimous decision which the AssPmblv has taken 
to-day. By this act Iraq assumes her rank among 
the sovereign and indPpPndent Stat~s. To-day 
marks the beginning of her co-opE>ration in the 
work of solidarity and peace which forms our 
common task. Her assistance and her presence at 
Geneva will be doubly valued in that this assE>mbly 
of nations has included as yet no direct rE>presl'n
tative of the Arab race, that noble race which bas 
played so remarkable a r6le in history and which. 
we are convinced, is called upon to advance still 
further along the path of civilisation and progress. 
Our conviction is st.rengtbened by the knowledge 
of the spirit in which the Iraqi Government bas 
undertaken to carry out all its duties towards the 
Lea~e, for that spirit gives us an assurance of its 
loyal and effective co-operation. 

By the entry of Iraq into the League, the last of 
the conditions laid down for the termination of the 
m!lndate over that territory has been fulfilled. As 
Members of the League, we have reason to rejoice 
on seeing to-day for the first time the achievement 
of the aim laid down in Article 22 of the Covenant. 

The work of the JU>1ntlatory l'owt•r howt•VI'r 
has_undonb!edly bt•••n f11oilitnted bv tlw ~nli.,htl'nt•d 
~ohc! of llis M:ljt•sty King ~\•isai" 11 nd of the I mqi 
stutesmt'n,. as! m_dt•l'd, by the lruqi nntinn itst•lf, 
whos~ plltrw_ho Vlrhlt's aml st•nNl' of tlist•ipline hn\"O 
con_trJbu~ed 1n no lllt'IID dt'g~e to the fulfilnwnt of 
the1r _clanns to indt•pl'ndt•JWI'. 

It I~ th~ cordial wish of It11IJ tlmt this IltiW 
sovere1~n :State,_ whil-b is now entt•ring thl' L<'IIJ.!"III' 
and wbwh, by Its at'ol'ssinn to the l'n\"<'JIIIllt., will 
ht~nc~forth ~ssess nil the !(llllflllltt•t•s of S<'<•nrit y 
tb~t the C_o\"ennnt tlnsurps to 1111 the ~lt•lllh<•rs, mnv 
e_nJo_y raptd prospl'rity and a pt'lllll'ful 111ul hnppy 
life m the comity of n11tions. 

The Prt'sid«>nt : 

Translnlion: 1\1. de 1\lodzt•lt•wski, dt•lt•gultl ol 
Poland, will addr11ss U1o As•t•mbly. 

M. de llodzt'lt'\\'skl (Poland): 
. Transl11lh>n: I shouhl not wish this d(l]nnnst.rn

twn of welcome to the Kingdom nl Irnq to ho 
concluded without the voice of l'nlnml being 
heard. 

No one_ CIID understand boltt'r than my country 
the_ happmess of _a p11opl11 in the pn•s••nt•l1 of its 
national resurrectwn. The hour of fr<•<•<lom 
sounded for us fourtt~<•n yours li!.(O; we nrc hnppy 
and proud that to-d11y it shoul<l hnve sumult•;l 
for another country. \Ve assO<·iate oursPlvt•s whol<•· 
heartedly, then, with to-day's nmnift>slat inn 111Jd 
wish all happiness and pro•perily to the' IHlW 
Kingdom of Iraq. 

34. - REPORT OX TilE \\'OIIK OF TilE 
LEAGUE OF N,\TIONS SJ:~U; TilE 
T\VEI.FTH !'ESSIIJ:'t IW TilE ASSElllli.YI 
CLOSE 01-' Till-: IHSCllSSION. 

The Prr~idrnt : 
Translation : The next item on the 11j,(en<la is 

the continuation of the g~neml diK<:UsKion on 1 ho 
report on the work of the League since the twelfth 
session of the As•embly. 

M. Valdes-1\Iendeville, dclt•gate of Chile, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. \"alM~-llendevilh• (Chile) : 
Translation : You will not, I hope, rPprondl me 

with prolonging for a little this traditional dehat.,, 
which circumstances have already !(reatly curtaih·d. 
At the present juncture, when intemational life 
is out of joint as a result of the problema now 
confronting us, it seemed to me de•irable to nmke, 
on my country's behalf, a few brief observations. 

I shall offer you neither an expression of 
unbounded confidllnce nor one of blind faith ; 
words, however, such as were utt.,red by the 
eminent Prime ~liniKter of }'ranee, w h<'n he 
considered the essential results to be obtain~>d, 
justify some hope, even and indee<l primarily 
for the smaller nations, whose disquietude of every 
kind has its origin, in most cases, in the exiKf ing 
economic disorder. 

Chile has collaborated uninterruptedly, from 
the beginning, in the League's manifold a«tivilil's, 
and, although at times we have been somewhat 
disheartened, our confidence in the League has 

The tutelage which the mandat~ry Stat~s, acting 
on behalf of the League, exercise over the ~pula
tiona of the territories ceded to the Allied and 
A~sociated Powers constitutes, in the words of the 
Covenant, a sacred trust of civilisation. It aims 
at directing the development of those peoples during 
such time as may be necessary to enable them to 
stand by themselves under the strenuous conditions 
of the modern world. The United Kingdom in its 
capacity as mandatory Power over Iraq bas nobly 
acquitted itself of its task, and to that country our 
thanks are due. 

. never been seriouslv shakt>n. 
True, the League"·s politic,al work has not bl'l'n 

of vital con~.ern to us Chilians, and, althou~:h, 
as a State which is a ~Iembl'r of the international 
comity of nations, we are interested in that work, 
the League has necessarily been enga~:ed mrn;t 
constantly upon problems which Jay outside our 
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ps<Nitial concerns. At the same time, the League 
h;~~ more than once been obliged in this connec~ion 
to exercise its pacific action in regard to vanous 
problPms relating to o~r. conti~ent. . . . . 

At this very moment 1t 1s belpmg to fmd a pamf1c 
solution of the conflict between Bolivia and Para
guay, and has been c~lle~ upon, by th«: action ?f 
the Council, to lend 1ts mvaluable assistance m 
support of the efforts which the American nations 
are making with that object. The Chilian Govern
nwnt, which has taken a willing part in those 
pfforts, bas always acted on the basis of the legal 
and moral duties ensuing from the Covenant, and, 
when it signed the collective American declaration 
of Au!!'URt 3rd last, it took account mortl particularly 
of th~ obligations arising m!t of Article 10. My 
Gov<lrnml'nt. trusts, then, as mdeed we all do, that 
a pacific solution ma:v be found for the conflict 
which divides thestl two sister nat.ions. 

Over and above the League's political work, there 
is its economic work, for it is obvious that at the 
present moment economic problems really dominate 
the situation. Even the problem of disarmament
- a capital issue, is envisaged by us primarily as a 
factor in the restoration of confidence, which would 
permit of economic disarmament. I expressed this 
same view only •a few months ago speaking from 
this platform, and I added- so true is the opposite 
-_that "when the interdependence of world inte
rests is thus evident, a proper economic under
standing would constitute one of the soundest 
guarantees of universal peace ". Yon will, then, 
realise my delight at bearing the words of Baron 
Aloisi, the eminent delegate of Italy, when he stated 
his incontestable case. Trade restrictions, quotas, 
control of foreign exchange, and the like, form a 
concatenation that is both formidable and ines
capable, so that it is often difficult to dist.inguisb 
the relationship between cause and effect. Countries 
that are producers of raw materials, for example, 
are obliged, in order to correct their. trade balances, 
to adopt currency and Customs restrictions preju
dicial to a large number of manufacturing countries. 
But such measures are, in their turn, an inevitable 
consequence of the policy followed by other States, 
which have felt obliged to impose restrictions on 
the trade in such materials, either with the object 
of protecting some similar natural product or with 
a view to facilitating its replacement by an artificial 
product. 

The whole scheme of international trade has 
become distorted to such an extent that, in this 
twentieth century, we have been driven to recom
mend a return to the prehistoric system of barter 
as the best solution. . 

In the sphere of finance, the repercussions are 
disa~trous for all alike. How can we wonder for 
example,. th~t countries which .are relatively ~ew, 
·whose pnde 1t has been never m the whole course 
of their existence to have failed to meet their 
financial obligations, are forced to do so now f 
How can we be surprised if these countries already 
so sorely tried by the world crisis, have ~t length 
gone under economically, in the face of the barriers 
t~ the normal disposal of the products by which 
they livef 

That is why so many nations have set their hopes 
on the sucMss of the proposed world economic and 
m?netary Conference. How many grave dangers 
~~lt~t .be averted by some form of international 
dJHClpln~e for production, calculated to restore the 
etoo!lom1c b:'lanee by a readjustment of the system 
of mtematwnal trade involving a resumption of 
e<•mmerce by joint agreements such as would permit 
of the sounder circulation of capital! National 
e.ffom. to aafegnard or rest~re normal constitutional 
fmaneml aml social conditions in every country 
would abo be fa<:ilitated. 

it cannot be denied that, while the memory of 
the victims of the war imposes on us sacred duties 
in the matter of pacific organisation, the presence 
of thirty millions of human beifi~s condemned to 
abject pove~ty by the pres~nt cr.ISlS and trade war, 
or constitutmg a crushmg fmanmal burden on State 
budgets makes it no less urgently incumbent on us -
to turn ~ur attention to economic organisation. 

The League possesses all the complex a~d far- • 
reaching machinery, all the strength reqwrl'd to 
make the Conference a success. It possesses all the 
complex machinery, for it can call upon all the 
circles, all the authorities interestl'd, and, without 
a doubt, upon a constructive will; it possesses all 
thtl far-reaching machinery, for, dE'af to th!l chargl' 
of " crisis " which pursues it, it is pressing stN\dily 
onward towards universality. The cer!'mony that 
bas just taken place is a clear proof of what I say. 

In the space of one year three nrw M~mhrs, f,ll 
enjoying our cordial estePm, havl' c<Hre to join this 
body. May I add my good wishe> to thosP addrrsFNi 
to Iraq, to that State which ha• entl'rc d to-d~.y on 
its independent life under conditions very similar 
in some respects to those which saw our birth 120 
years agof · 

May I add my word of rejoicing at the news 
announced to us a few days ago, which points to 
the adhesion in the near future of the Argentine 
Republic, my country's neighbour and good friend Y 

Let us hope, then, that the Economic Conference 
may be in practice and to all intents a world confer
ence. Already we ·should be preparing for it, so as 
to ensure that it shall provide for the examination 
of all the problems which might tend to poison the 
economic life of the peoples - admittedly inter
dependent - whether those peoples are situated 
close at hand or far from the scene of its efforts. 

A comparison has been made between this vast 
consultation and a consultation of doctors over a • 
patient sick unto death. Let us not be guilty of 
the mistake of neglecting, on the ground that it is 
so small, the treatment of an organ which, if only 
half cured, might later spread its poison throughout 
the body. 

If this Assembly could take a full share of res
pons!b~lity in t_he preparation of the Conference, 
and if 1t. could give to the competent bodies specific 
m~ans, encouragement and directions, far from 
bemg the drab. and unhistoric Assembly which 
some ~or~told, 1t would go down to posterity -
more f1ttmgly than many other Assemblies - as a 
truly historic gathering. 

The President : · 

. Translation; M. Paredes, delegate of Salvador, 
w1ll address the Assembly. 

1\1. Paredes (Salvador) : 

Translation : The Government and people of 
my country have followed with the keenest interest 
the .efforts of the League of Nations, and more 
partiCularly of the Council, to bring about a pacific 
settlement of the dispute between Bolivia and 
Paraguay. · 
· As . the representative of a State of Central 

Amenca, I am happy to voice here the satisfaction 
we. feel at the well-weighed and judicious words 
whiCh M. Matos, the President of the Council 
addres~ed to bC?th parties, at the same time faith: 
fully . mterpret!ng the pacific sentiments of the 
AmeriCan contment. 

May I ,venture .in this connection to draw the 
Assembly 8 attentwn to the imnortant declaration 
made on ~ugust 3~d last at Washington by the 
repre~entat1~es of nmeteen Latin-American States Y 
The Slgn~tones of this declaration, whirb was unani
mous, mcluded, besides the American States 



Member~ of the League of ~Mions, the Argt>ntine, 
the Umt~d States of North America and Br;uil, 
who desired to associate themsel Vl'S wit b t be 
declaration; and thus it may, in my opinion, be 
ragarded as accurately reflectin"' the views of the 
most clear-sighted statesmen of ;ur continent. 

The declaration reads as follows : 
" The representatives of all the Anwrican 

Republics meeting in Washington, the seat of 
the Neutral Commission, having been duly 
authorised by their respective Governml'nts, 
have the honour to make the following declara
tion to the Governments of Bolivia and ,Paraguay: 

" Resp~',Ct for law is a tradition among the 
A "lleric ln n~tion~. who are oppo•C'd to force and 
ralJTlCl it, both for the nl:Ition of th.Jir contro
VJflie~ a"ll Ill 11.1 ia~trucnant of '11tion·1l policy 
h tluir raciproc~l relat.io'l~. They have long 
b~1n th~ pop.J"lJ:tt~ of the doct.rine t.bat the 
arr.:~l;Jnnts of all disputeR a:td conflicts of 
w·n~wer nlture or ori~in that m.:~y arise between 
them can only be sought by peaceful means. 
Th3 hiitory of the American nat.ions shows 
that all their boundary and territorial contro
versies have been arranged by such means. 

" Therefore, the nations of America dec.Iare 
that the Chaco dispute is susceptible of a peaceful 
solution, and they earnestly request Bolivia and 
Paraguay to submit immediately the solution 
of this controversy to an arrangement by 
arbitration or by such other peaceful means· as 
may be acceptable to both. 

"As regards the responsibilities which may 
arise from the various encounters which have 
occurred from June 15th to date, they consider 
that the countries in conflict should present 
to the Neutral Commission all the documentation 
which they may consider pertinent and which 
will be examined by it. They do not doubt 
that the country which this investigation shows 
to be the aggressor will desire to give satisfaction 
to the one attacked, thus eliminating all mis
understanding between them. 

"They furthermore invite the Governments 
of Bolivia and Paraguay to make a _solemn 
declaration to the effect that they w!ll stop 
the movement of troops in the disputed territory, 

· which should clear up the atmosphere and make 
easy the road to th~ solution of ~ood under
standing which Amenca hopes for m the na~e 
of the permanent interests of all the countnes 
of this hemisphere. 

" The American nations further declare that 
they will not recognise any t~rritorial arrange
ment of this controversy whwh has not ~een 
obtained by peaceful 11_1~a~s, nor _the validity 
of the territorial acqwsihons wbwh may be 
obtained through occupation or conquest by 
force of arms." 

I was anxious to e11_1phasise the import~nce of 
the declaration l have JUSt read and to affurn m_y 
faith and confidence in t.be part the Leagu~ IS 

II d upon· to play in t:he settlement of the Bolivo-
ca e nfl" t Paraguayan co 10 • h" 

l\Ia I also point out that the terms. of t. IS 

d rafation of August 3rd are in conformity With 
t~c pri~ciples underlying Articles 10, 11! 12. and 
13 e of the Covenant of the Leagu_e of w_hwb most 
of . the Latin-American States sJ~atories of the 

declaration a~~:~~~~:tion of August 3rd is in 
l\Ioreove~ith the resolution adopted by !he 

~~:~~fYAsse~bly on l\Iarch 11th, 1932, which 
declares that : · 

5-

" . . . it is incumbt•ut upon the :\It>mhf.'rs 
of the LP:I~Ue of NMions not to rN•ognisp nny 
situation, tre<lty or agTN•nwnt whit•h may be 
brought nbout bv mf.'nus coutmrv to th11 Covt•nomt 
of the League or"Nntions or to tlilll'nut of Paris." 

Despit.e all the difficult it•s ancl unt•t•rt aint it•s 
of this grave problt•m, onll point is now g-ailwcl : 
both Statlls h;1ve 11\'irll't>d a full rt•tllisation of tht•ir 
position as :\lt•mhflrs of the I,ragnfl of No1titms; 
and in so doing- tlwy lmv11 rNunilwcl fuilhfnl also 
to the frlltt•rnul idt>o1l of H111 Anwrit•tlll contint•nt .. 

The Prrsident : 

Tran.•lation: M. Zunwta, dl'it•g;l!e of Vl'nt•ztll'hl, 
will address the Asst•mbly. 

ll. Zum•tn (VI'nf.'ztwlal: 
Tranvlation: We bo1ve ht>artl it uuthnritoLtiv«'ly 

stated from this platform that. rrsponsihilit y for I he 
prevailing want. of confitii'IH'll in tht> Lt>n.gou• on the 
part of world opinion rPsts, not wil h t ht> I,t•••J.:nl1 
if.self, but with I he :States whkh t•aust•d llmt. want 
of conficlt•nce. The Lt•a~o:ue is p..rlmps t h11 vic•t im 
of certain sNions 11rrnrs of omiHsion. I 11111 optimist io 
enough not to dt•~pair; but it. would ho unfortunate 
if sueh omissions or lapsC's wt•Te allnw•••l to form 
prl'cedents fatal to the rl'alisntion of the J,t•olglw's 
aims. 

I trust, then, that the conflid. bPt.w•wn l'am~uay 
and Bolivia may Hl'rve onr.e ancl for 1111 to nnmlulat.e 
the distance which appears t.o st•pamte Ot•nl!va 
from the Amerimm world. 

The Covenant, which is onr law, d••filll'H our 
obligations at eaeh stage of a disput.e or mmrlid 
betwel'n two Stat.Ps. Tlwre is no rPasnn why, wh"n 
such States are AmHil·.an, t.he comp••ll'nt orJ.:IIllH of 
the League should not fulfil those imperative dutiPH 
in aureement with the pl'rmanent or t<•mpm'llry 
institution set up for a similar purpose hy the 
r11publics of the New World. 

There is everv indica! ion that this y~>ar will be 
a memorable, if not a critical, one in the hiHtory 
of the collaboration between the Old and the Now 
World in the work of peace which has been assigned 
to the League. 

The Prrsidi'TII : 
TranRlation : As. there are no more spPakPrs on 

my list, I shall declare the gener~1l l~iscussion close~!. 
Before doing so, howevPr, It 1s my duty, 111 

conformity with .the rl'solut.ion of t.he Gtmt•rul 
Committee of the Assembly, to explain -as did 
l\I. !\Iotta- why the general discussion has bt•t•n 
so short this year. 

Usually the general discussion lasts for several 
davs and' most of the del .. gations h•ke the oppor
tunity of coming to this pl_alform to infor~ public 
opinion on the great poht.wal and eco~omw qu_es
tions which have arisen since the prevrous Hl'sswn 
of the Assemblf and to set forth the polky of their 
Governments on each of those questions. · . 

This vear there bas been no lack of qut>stions of 
this nature-'- far from it. ThPy have this yf"ar hPt•n 
more important than ever. I need h~rdly r~call t~e 
problem of disarmament, the econonuc ~nd fmanmal 
crisis through which the world is paHsmg, thP Far
Eastern dispute and the re-establishment of peaee 
in South Amerka. . 

All thl'•e questions are holrlintr the at!Pnll':'n. of 
the world and are, indeed, stirring pnhh~ op1nron 
to its dl'pths. They are, however, all bt•mg d~>alt 
with bv other organs of the LPa~e- the Ih•arma
ml'nt Conference, the Conndl, thf' Special Assf'mbly 
which has preeeded and will follow the pre•t:nt 
ordinary Sf'H~ion, and the Commis•ion of Enqmry 
for European l""nion- and Will shortly be d~alt 
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with by the World Economio and Financial Con
feren«.>e. All these questions, as treated by these 
organs, have been followed by public opinion with 
intense interest. . 

In the circumstances, I have every reason to t)link 
that, in the opinion of most of the delegations, it 
would serve no useful purpose to raise these impor
tant and st>rious questions during this general 
discussion. That does not mean that the delegations 
do not take the very greatest interest in them ; it 
merely signifies, I am sure, that they considered 
it preferable to save the Assembly's time and enable 
it to be devoted more fully to the essential task of 
the Assembly- to take stock of the work of the 
Counc~ and the Secretariat in order to give it a 
fresh impetus. 

I would add that any delegations which, but for 
this consideration, would have desired to make some 
general statement here will have an opportunity 
of doing so at the end of the present session. 

I therefore declare the general discussion closed. 

35.- ELECTIO~ OF THREE NON-PERliAXENt 
liEliBERS OF THE COUNCIL. 

The PrPsid~nt : 
Tran8lation : Before reminding you of the rules 

of prooodure governing the election of non-perma
nent Members of the Council, I will, in accordance 
with the wish expressed by the Portuguese dele
gation, ask M. de Vasconcellos to make a short 
statement. 

M. dJ \"asconeellos (Portugal): 
Translation : The delegation of the Portuguese 

Republic to the thirteenth Asst>mbly of the League 
of Nations, in conformity with its declaration of 
September 23rd, 1930, does not intend to put 
forward its candidature for one of the vacancies 
!'s a ~on-permanent Member of the Council; but 
1t ~esrres, before this election, to urge, on behalf 
of 1ts Government, that the Committee appointed 
by t~e Council to examine the present system of 
e~ect10_ns should submit its report as soon as pos
Sible, m order that that report may be discussed 
and voted on at the next Assembly and an end 
thus _be put to a situation which is prejudicial to a 
certarn number of States. 

The PrPsident : 

Tran•la~ion : Following the ~ractice of my pre
dece~s?rs m this office, I would remind you of the 
P!:OVls!ons of the_ Assembly resolution of September 
lath, 1~26, makmg rules dealing with the election 
of t_he nme non:permanent Members of the Council 
the1rterm of office and the conditions of re-eligibility: 

Article 1, paragraph 1, reads as follows : 

·: The ~ssembly sbaii each year, in the course 
~: 1tsbordmary session, elect three non-permanent 
f em era of the Coun~il. _They shan be. electt>d 
or ~ term commencmg Immediately on their 
~l~chon and ending on the day of the elections 

e d three years later by the Assembly." 

Before openi~g. the baiiot, I would again remind 
yon of the proVlHIOUS of Rule 22 (a) of the Rules f 
Procedure of the Assembly, which apply in this cas~. 

The rule reads as foiiows : 

ru (1) :rhe ~~~~mbers whose representatives 
a e to Mit on the Council as non-permanent 

AM em bf!l"t of that body Khaii be selected by the 
lll!embly by secret ballot. 

" (2) Where several seats are to be filled, the 
election shan be made by voting a list of names. 
Any ballot paper containing more names than 
there are seats to be filled shall be null and void. 

" (3) No Member shall be elected at the first 
or at the second baiiot unless it has obtained at 
least the absolute majority of the votes. If, after 
two ballots, there still remain seats to be filled, a 
third ballot shall be held upon a list consisting of 
the candidates which obtained the most votes at 
the second ballot, up to a number double of that . 
of the seats still to be filled, and those Members 
shall be elected which obtain the greatest number 
of votes. 

" (4) If two or more Members obtain the 
same number of votes and there is not a seat 
available for each, a special ballot shall be held 
between them : if they again obtain an equal 
number of votes, the President shall decide 
between them by drawing lots." 

In computing the absolute majority prescribed 
for ~be first and second ballots, the Assembly will, 
I think, agree·with me that, as at previous sessions, 
we should here, by analogy, apply the rule contained 
in the Assembly resolution of September 15th, 1926, 
concerning the " rules dealing with the election of 
the nine non-permanent Members of the Council 
their term of office and the conditions of re~ 
eligibility". 

This "resolution provides as follows : 

"The Assembly shall pronounce separately, by 
secret baiiot, upon each request for re-eligibility. 
The number of votes cast shall be determined by 
the total number of voting papers deposited 
blank or spoilt votes being deducted." ' 

In ~lecting the non-permanent Members of the 
Council, blank or spoilt voting papers must not be 
counted whe_n the number of votes is reckoned. The 
absolute maJority should be calculated on the basis 
of the total number of valid voting papers. 

If no one has any remarks to make I shall assume 
that. the Ass~mbly, adopting the 'precedents of · 
preVIous sess10ns, agrees to take the course I 
suggest. (A greed.) 

I. would emphasise the point that, to be valid, 
votmg papers must bear the names of States and 
not o! persons. Further, no voting paper must 
~ntam more than three names of States - that 
18 to say, as many names of States as there are 
vacancies to be filled. 

May ~ ask M. Zulueta y Escolano, first delegate 
of Spam, and M. Henri Berenger, delegate of 
France, to come to the platform and act as tellers' 

(M. ~ulueta y Escolano and M. Henri Beren er 
took theJr places on the platform as tellers.) g 

~ . 
The President : 

Translation: We will now proceed to ballot b 
roll-call. · Y 

(The ballot Wa& taken by roll-call.) 

The Presidt>ot : 

Translation : The result of the ballot is as foiiows : . 

Number of votes cast 
Vot!ng papers blank or 'sp~iit : 
Votmg papers valid 
Absolute majority 

52 
0 

52 
27 
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The votes obtained by the States are as. follows : 

Poland 48 
Mexico 46 
Czechoslovakia 46 
Portugal. 3 
Turkey 3 
Austria . 2 

Belgium, Chile, Colombia, Hungary and Iraq 
have each obtained one vote. 

I dt•dnre that Poland, l\lt>xh•o anti Czt•t•ho~lo· 
vakil\, whit·h have obtaint•d an nh~olut11 mnjnritr, 
are duly t•lt•t•lt>d non·Jll'l'llH\Ut'nl l\lt>mlwr~ of the 
Council for a JWriotl oft hn•t• yt•nrs. 1 lmve ph•n• urt•, 
on behnlf of the Asst•mbly, in olft•ring my '1\:tlrnwst. 
congratulations to thosp Statrs. 

I wish also to thank tho tl'llt•rs for tht•ir kind 
assistanc~J. 

(The AssPmbly roso at 5.35 Jl.m.) 
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36. WORK OF TilE (;OmiiSSIO:V OF 
E:\'Ql:IRY I'OR Et:IUII'Jo:,\:V tJMO:V: HRAFT 
RESOLt:TIO:V PI\OI'OSED IJY TilE SIXTII 
COllliiTTEE. 

The PresidNil : 
Translation : The first item on the a:,:enda ia 

the discussion of the draft resolution propos"d 
by the Sixth Committee on t.he work of the 
Commission of Enquiry for Europt•an Union 
(document A.46.1932. VII). 

(On the invitation of the l'resitle1tt, Dr. La11ge, 
Chairman of the Si.cth Committu, ancl M. Molla, 
Rapporteur, took their placea on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : 1\I. 1\lotta, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly. 

l\1. llotta (Switzerland), RappOTteur: 
Translation : 1\Iy report will be a. purely verbal 

one and very Bhort. 
The Sixth Committf'e propos1~s, in ita draft 

resolution, first, that the Assembly should take 
note of the work done by the Commission of 
Enquiry for European Union during the past 
year; and, secondly, that it shouldeon firm the 
authority of the Commil!sion and request it to 
submit a. report on its furthPr work to the next 
ordinary session of the Assf'mbly in 1933. 

The work done during the first part of 19.32 
does not, it muRt be admitted, amount to very 
much. It would, however, be taking a wrong 
and disproportionat~ view to draw unduly pessi
mistic conclusions from that fact. Circumstani'~S 
of which we are all aware have made it impossible 
for the Commission of Enquiry for European 
Union to discuss and complete certain work which 
it had contemplated. 
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It is certainly true to say that, economically 
speaking, 1932 has been, and still is, dominated 
by the Lausanne Conference. Recently -. .on 
September 30th and October 1st- the CommiSSiOn 
of Enquiry examined the results of the Stresa 
Conference those results being a sequel to the 
Lausanne 'Conference. The Commission passed 
a resolution, which I do not propose to read, 
as it has been publi8hed and is so well known to 
you. . 

I incline to the belief thM next· year· will see 
more interesting developments and that, as a result· 
of the World Monetary and Economic Conference, 
the Commission of Enquiry for European Union 
will have more to do. 

At its recent session, the Commission paid a 
moving tribute to the memory of Aristide Briand, 
its first Chairman, and I am sure that this plenary 
Assembly will desire to associate itself whole
heartedly with that tribute of gratitude. 

At the first meeting of the last session, the Com· 
mission appointed M. Briand's successor in the 
person of M. Herriot, who was elected by a show 
of hands. At its next session, which will probably 
be held before the end of the year, the Commission 
will have to appoint new officers, and I have no 
doubt whatever that M. Herriot will be confirmed 
in the office of Chairman for next year. On that 
occasion. the Commission will also have to appoint 
its Vice;Chairmen. • 

The Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
is at the same time Secretary of the Commission 
of Enquiry. That fact constitutes, apart from 
certain other rules which have been sanctioned here, 
a further demonstration of the close connection 
between the Commission of Enquiry and the 
League of Nations. A. Commission of Enquiry 
which tried to remove itself from the direct influence 
and inspiration of the League would no doubt be 
an undesirable and even dangerous organ. On 
the other hand, a Commission of Enquiry for 
European Union, working within the framework 
of the League and in very close touch with it, is 
bound, in due course, to achieve important and 

- useful results. Here, as elsewhere, discord and 
antagonism would constitute dangers, while con
cord is the earnest of success. With p(lrhaps a 
alight extension of meaning, the Latin proverb 
which originated with one of the greatest of the 
Roman historians " Concordia parvre rea crescunt, 
diBcordia marimre dilabuntur ", may be held to 
apply to the Commission of Enquiry for European 
Union and the League of Nations. By agreement 
- that is, by concord and entirely harmonious 
co-operation - small things grow ; by discord, the 
greatest go to pieces. 

The President : 

Translation : If no one asks to speak, I shaii 
put to the vote the draft resolution submitted by 
the Sixth Comlnittee, which reads as follows : 

Th.e Assembly take• note of the report {document 
..4..16.1932. VII) of the Secretary-General to the 
.A11embly on the work done by the Commission of 
Enquiry for European Union during the past 
year; 

It requut1 th.e CommiB•ion to pursue th.e work 
undertaken in conformity with. the principles laid 
down in the resolution of September 17th, 1930; 

I~ request• the Coommi11ion to submit a report 
.on •t• further work to the next ordinary session 
of the A.,embly. 

Th.e draft ruolution wa~ adopted. 

37. - COLLABORATION OF WOl\IEN IN THE 
WORK OF THE LEAGUE: REPORT OF THE 
SIXTH COI\11\IITTEE : RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 
discussion of the Sixth Committee's report on the 
collaboration of women in the organisation of peace 
(document A.49.1932.IV, Annex 3). 

(On the invitation of the President, Mlle. Keratin 
Heaselgren, Rapporteur, took her place on the 
platform.) 

The President : 

Translation : Mlle. Keratin Hesselgren will 
address the Assembly. 

!\file. Hesselgren (Sweden), Rapporteur.- The 
report before us is very short and I do not think, 
therefore, that it will be necessary for me to read it. 
I will only make a few observations before I submit 
the draft resolution ·to the approbation of the 
Assembly. 

The question of the collaboration of women in the 
organisation of peace wa.s raised in the Assembly 
last year by the Spanish delega.tion.and gave rise to 
an interesting discussion on the question whether 
the proposed collaboration should be of an official 
or an unofficial character. The Third Committee, 
which had the question on its agenda., as well as the 
Assembly, took the view that, a.s the question of 
official collaboration ha.d already been settled by 

· Article 1 of the Covenant, it was rather the form 
for an unofficial collaboration that would have to 
be sought. 

As you will remember, the Council, to which the 
matter wa.s referred by the Assembly, thought it 
a.dvisa.ble to divide the question into two parts, the 
first relating to co-operation with the Disarmament 
Conference and the second to the general work of 
the League. 

The Secretary-General wa.s requested to submit a 
report on the first question to the session of the 
Council in January 1932. The suggestions made in 
that report have already been put into force. 
~regards the second part, the Secretary-General 

was mstructed to consult the women's organisations 
on their views concerning this kind of collaboration 
and to prepare a report for this Assembly. The 
women's organisations were unanimous in their view 
that the question of official collaboration is, as it is 
said in this report, a sine qua non for the full 
colla.b~ration of W?men in the work of the Lea.gue. 
The Bath CommJttee has taken the same view 
that the best wa.y to secure the full colla.boration 
of women in the work of the League would be by 
incre~s~g the possibility of their taking an official 
part m 1ts proceedings. This possibility is, of course 
a.lready embodied in Article 1 of the Covenant: 
but, a.s experience has shown that the opportunitie~ 
afforded by that article have not been taken 
advantage of by many countries, the Committee 
thought it might be advisable to call the attention 
of ~he Governments to Article 1 in a resolution 
Which I shall have the honour to submit in a few 
mo.~ents. The ~a.ct that stress has been laid on 
offiCial collaboratiOn does not mean that other ways 
have not also been sought a.nd discussed. I will not, 
ho':"ever, take the time of the Assembly by enume
ratmg them, .as they are all mentioned in the report. 
. In. conclus10n, I. venture to hope that the enthu· 

SiaStic support given. by individual women and 
women's org:anisa.tions throughout the world 

. to.wards the 1deals for which the League stands' 
will be further encouraged a.nd consolidated by the 
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following_ reaolution, which I trust will meet with 
the unawmous approval of the Assembly : 

The .A83embly, 

Expresses its warm appreciatio~t of the work 
done by wome~t i~t Bupport of the League of N ationa 
(document .A.l0.1932 }, and welcome.t whole
heart~dly the efforts made to increa~e their colla
boratton. ; 

Notes that the W omen'• Organisatiom cOit
sulted are unanimoi.IB in declaring that ~ual 
&tatu• betw~en me~t and wome~t i& a prerequuite 
of the effectnJe collaboratio~t of wome~t in the work 
of the League and that their collaborati011 ca~t 
be most effectively exerciled throvgh the com
petent official organa of the League and of the 
Government& ; · 

Rem!nda all the States M ember• of the League 
of .Art,cle 7 of the Covenant, which ha~ i~t view 
the possibility : 

(a) For the Governments of the States M em
bers to appoint competent women to .ABBembly 
delegations, to Conferencu and on Govern
mental Committees of the League ; 

(b) For the Covncil to appoirit competent 
women on technical League Committeu as 
tusessors and experts ; · 

(c) For the Secretary-General to inclvde 
competent women in the higher posts of the 
Secretariat. 

The President : 
Tran.!lation :Mme. Isabel Oyarzabal de Palencia, 

delegate of Spain, will address the Assembly. 

1\Ime. Oyarzabal de Pal~>ncia (Spain). - I should 
like to say just a few words, in the name of the 
Spanish delegation, to thank every member of 
the delegations that have been working on the 
Sixth Committee and have taken such an interest 
in this question. I wish to thank them for their 
courtesy and for the manner in which they have 
expressed their findings in the report, which is 
the outcome of the motion introduced by the 
Spanish delegation last year. 

After participating in the work of the Com
mittee, and reading the results of that work, I 
have been able to appreciate "that Spain only 
voiced what was really a unanimous desire and 
intention. The fact that the word " unanimous" 
has been mentioned in all the answers of the 
Women's Organisations is, I think, a good pro
phecy for future work, and I feel sure that women 
will also unanimously co-operate iD the work of 
the League of Nations and, therefore, in the 
work of peace. 

The President : 
Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, I 

shall regard the draft resolution submitted by the 
Sixth Committee as adopted. · 

The draft re&olution was adopted. 

38. RUSSIAN, ARMENIA.,-, ASSYRI.o\.t,-, 
ASSYRO-CHALDEA.c,- A~D TURKISH 
REFUGEES: REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COli:UITTEE: RESOLUTION. . 

The President : 
. Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of the report on the refugee question 
(document A.51.1932 Annex 4). 

(On the invitation of the President, Viscount Cecil, 
Rapportevr, took Ilia place on the platform.) 

The Presidl'nt : 

Tra111latio11: Viscount Cecil, Rapporteur, will 
addret<s the Asst>mbly. 

Viseount Ct>l'il (United Kingdom), Rapportt~ur.
The report that I have to presl'nt to you is I think 
a short and a clearly worded one, and f do not 
propose to read it. The subject with which it is 
concerned is familiar to a great many membt>rs 
of the Assembly. They will recall that one of the 
greatest delegates to the Assembly we have enr 
had, Dr. Nansen, was so closely associated with 
tl?is work and had it very much at heart. When 
his lamentt~d death took place, it was decif\od to 
carry on his work under an Office which would 
bear his name. It Is a great work carried oD in 
memory of a great man. The object is to deal 
with one of the most tragic reaults of the great war
that of the people who1 for one reason or another 
had to leave their countries and become refugee~ 
in other countries. . 

It ia obvious that these p~>ople can be dealt 
with in one of three way1. The ooat and most 
satisfactory course, where it is possible, is that they 
should return to their own country and resume 
their life there. For political and other reasons, 
however, that is not always possible. 

The next best courRe 1s that they should be 
absorbed in the life of the country In which they 
are refugees, but that also is not always poasibl(•, 
for economic and sometimes for other rea110ns. 

If neither of those results can be achieved, there 
remains the resource of finding them temporary 
assistance which will enable them to stay where 
they are, or to find some oth~>r part of the ~tlobe 
in which they can more easily obtain a living. 

Broadly speaking, those ate the three activities 
of this organisation. Naturally, this work carrirll 
with it a number of subsidiary activitit>s, such as 
assisting the refugees politically, aocially, or in 
other way& while they are resirling in some country 
other than their own. 

Like all other work, this work for refugeea has 
been rendered more difficult and more harassing 
by the great economic depression which Ia affiicting 
the whole world ; but it ia being carried on with the 
idea and the hope that in a relatively short number 
of years the question will be &olved finally and 
for ever by the successful adoption of one of the 
first two method& I have described. 

With those very brief remarkll, I will read to you 
the resolution which is proposed, making comment.t 
here and there. 

Th·e .A11embly, 
N ote1 with satilfactiOit the interesting report 

(document .A.24.1932) o{ the Governinp Body of 
the N ana en I nternationa Office for Refu gee• and 
the important work in jaf!our of di.tresud refugees 
throvghout the world effected during the pa~t year 
by the Office in spite of the dijficultie• created by 
the economic 'depre11i01t; and 

Expres1e1 its gratitude to the orga111 of the 
Office, and particvlarly to ill President, Dr. M az 
Huber, for their devoted efforts, which llaf!e 10 
mucll contributed to tlao&e re•v!t• ; 

Hopes tllat a •atiafactory arrangement may soott 
be made between the G01Jerning Body a11d the 
m11ndatory Power for the fvture care of the refugee 
population in Syria ; . • • 

It is hoped that some arrangement may be made 
by which the second of the two objects which I have 
indicated- the definite absorption of the refugees 
in the population of the country where they live
may be promoted. 
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Requests the Office to examine t~e possi~ility 
of effecting the transfer to the .Armentan (Envan) 
Republic of a further 20,000 .Armenian refugees 
from other countries who may express the desire 
to be settled in Erivan ; . . . 

This is the first method of dealing with the 
problem- repatriation of the refugees. 

Recall& the offers of financial and other assistance 
made by various Governments in connection 
with the Erivan Settlement Scheme initiated by 
Dr. Nansen; 

Invites those Governments to consider the pos
sibility of placing at the disposal of the Office the 
financial and other assistance formerly promised 
to Dr. Nansen; 

Recommends the national committees nominated 
by the Governments for t~e purpose of obtaining 
funds for the Erivan Settlement Scheme to resume 
thei• efforts for obtaining funds, and invites the 
Governments which have not already done so to 
nomin.ate such committees ; • . . 

I venture to add a word to emphasise that 
recommendation. I know how difficult it is at the 
present time to do anything to raise money for any 
object, yet I do feel that, on behalf of these people, 
who are perhaps some of the most helpless creatures 
on the face of the earth, we ought to rent>w and 
increase the efforts we have made for their 
assistance. 

Requests the Office to endeavour to alleviate the 
unfortunate situation of the 20,000 Russian 
refugees in China rendered destitute by recent 
floods; 

Expresses the hope that the various private 
organisations interested in refugee work may agree 
to co-operate with the Office as far as possible, 
and invites the Office to make a report on this 
1ubject to the Council at an early date; • • • 

I am sure this proposal will commend itself · 
to the Assembly. 

In order to place more adequate funds at the 
disposal of the Office : 

Once more strongly recommends the Governments 
to apply fully the N ansen Stamp System and to 
initiate the creation on their territories of national 
committees for theN ansen Memorial Fund; , • • • 

This question is probably sufficiently well known 
to render any explanation by me unnecessary. 

Urges Governments not to proceed to the 
expulsion of a refugee unless he has obtained 
permission to enter an adjoining country; • , • 

It is obvious that, if a Government, for some 
reason or other, desires to expel a refugee who has 
no country and no Government to which he can 
api>eal for its protection, it is very earnestly to be 
dt:i!ue~ !hat ~h~ Government should not expel him 
un_ti!J~ 18 satll!fled that the country to which he is 
gorng 18 re~y to receive him ; otherwise, he is left 
ab~lutely 1n a hopeless and friendless position. 
It 18 a great cruelty to him, and I venture to hope 
that Governments will very carefully consider how 
far they can meet this appeal. 

Rtquesll the Council to take the nece&Bary action 
on thi• resolution. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : As no one has asked to speak, I shall 

consider the Sixth Committee's report and the 
acrompanying draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

39. - 1\IANDATES: REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COl\llllTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda. is .the • 

discussion of the Sixth Committee's report on the , 
question of mandates (document A.53.1932.VI, 
Annex 5). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Rolf 
.Andvord, Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : M. Andvord will address the 

Assembly. 

l\1. Andvord (Norway), Rapporteur : 
Translation : My report . has been distributed, 

and I shall"only make a few brief remarks. 
The Sixth Committee observed that, thanks 

to the efforts of the mandatory Powers and the 
able and impartial co-operation of the Permanent 
Mandates· Commission, the mandate system has 
continued to produce excellent resnlts. This is 
strikingly illustrated by the gratifying event we 
have just witnessed : the admission to the League 
of Nations, after only twelve years of mandatory 
administration, of the Kingdom of Iraq, which 
has thus been granted complete independence. 

The Government of the United Kingdom received 
congratulations from numerous delegations on the 
progress made during the period in which Iraq 
has been administered under the mandates system, 
and tributes were paid to the work of the organs 
of the League. . · 

Among the special questions with which the 
League has had to deal this year, the Sixth Com
mittee devoted particular attention to the problem 
of the determination of the frontier between Iraq 
and Syria, the position in Western Samoa and the 
situation of the native population of the facific 
islands. . · 

The Sixth Committee earnestly trusts that in 
future, nothing will prevent the Mandates C~m
mission from holding the two ordinary sessions 
yearly which it considers indispensable for the 
fulfilment of the duties entrusted to it by Article 22 
of the Covenant. There are sacred duties the 
complete and: entire accomplishment of which 
must not be .influenced by temporary crises. 

On behalf of the Sixth Committee, I have the 
honour to recommend that the Assembly adopt 
the following draft resolution : 

The .Assembly, . . ·-
Having taken note of the work acco~plished by 

the m~n~atory Powers, the Permanent Mandates. 
Comm~ss•on an~ the Council in regard to the · 
execuhon of .Artlcle 22 of the Covenant : . 

(a) Renews the expression of confidence in them 
vote~ by the past. sessions of the • .Assembly and 
agatn expres!es liB appreciation of the :eaults 
the'!! h~ve. achteve~ through a spirit of co-operation 
wh•ch d ll usenhal to maintain ;· 

(b) Expresses its particular gratification at the 
progress made under the mandate system in Ira 
thanks to u;hich that country has been able to gai~ 
cLomplete lndependence and admission to the 

eague; 
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• (c) Comiderr it 11ighly dmrable that the deci
rum reached by the ABBembly at itr twelfth 1ession 
to reduce the annual ordinary lessionl of the Per
manent M~ndatet Commission from two to one 
s~ould not tn future be renewed, even 48 an ncep
llonal metl8u~e, intl8much tl8 it wa.ld have the 
resuU of Berwusly hampering the effective and 
regular performance of the important dutie• 
entrusted to the League of Nations by Article 22 
of the Covenant. 

The President : 

Translation : As no one has asked to speak I 
s~all regard ~he draft resolution submitted by ihe 
Suth CoiiliiUttee as adopted. 

The drat: resolution Wtl8 adopted. 

40 •. - WORK OF THE LUER.:VATIONAL ORGA-
NISATION FOR ll\'TELJ.ECTUAL Co-

- OPERATION: REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
~ f.OM!\IITTEE: RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the discussion of the Sixth Commibtee's report on 
Intellectual Co-operation (document A.54.1932.XII, 
Annex 6). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Bech, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The Pre~ident : 

Translation: M. Bech will address the Assembly. 

1\f. Beeh (Luxemburg), Rapporteur: -

Trpnslation :During 1932, there has been renewed 
activity in the Intellectual Co-operation Organisa
tion, the gratifying results of whose work give us 
reason to hope for still greater achievements in 
the future. .As you will see from the report before 
you, we have especially emphasi~ed all the technical 
aspects of the co-ordination of intellectual activities 
throughout the world and we welcome with satis
faction the results achieved in the higher plane 
of thought in general. 

In connection with these activities, the meeting 
of persons of the highest intellectual authority in 
the birth-place of Goethe, on the occasion of the 
centenary of his death, will be regarded as a mile
stone on the road towards intellectual rapproehe-
ment. -

Again, in this same connection, the disr.ussions 
of the scientists assembled at Milan revealed a 
spirit of perfect impartiality. · 

~ -- The report also brings out the happy results 
achieved by our Organisation in sending a mission 
of experts to China to help in the Chinese Govern-

, ment's scheme for there-organisation of education. 
The report of that mission of educational experts 
will always rank as a document of the highest 
intellectual value. 

Efforts in the sphere of education, in its various 
stages, have characterised the work of the Intel
lectual Co-operation Organisation during the cur
rent year, and the Organisation, by so moulding 
the younger generation as to consolidate peaee, 
is realising its principal aim. The success attending 
its present work in this field is an earnest of its 
success in the future. 

I have the honour to propose that the Assembly 
adopt the following draft resolutions : 

General Resolution : 

The ABBembly, 

H a"!ng considt>rtd the "i"' of the I t!IM'IIational 
Commattee Oft I ntellectua Co-operation on the 
work of ill fourlunth tt.ssion (dO('IImf'llt A.11.1932. 
XII) a'!d the rtp~ of th~ Governing Body of th~ 
International Ioasll~ule o1I nltlk<otual Co-operation 
(document A.19.1932.X I); 

Noting the contents of the report• submitted by 
the represtntative of FrantJt to the Counr.il at ita last 
session, both on the arliviliu of the Organisation 
for I tllellectual Co-operation and on its tnethods 
of work and organiBation : 

(1) Observe• with aati•faclion the important 
result• obtained during the past yMr, and 

Appr011e1 tl8 a whole the programme of work of the 
Organisation for the year 1932-33; 

Education: 

(2) Emphasise• the importance of the formation 
of national educatio11al in/ormation centres and the 
establishment of direct relation• between thoBB 
organisation~, with the help of the I nlernational 
Centre constituted by the 1 nshtute of Intellectual 
Co-operation, and trusts that the other form• of 
international co-operation which are now being 
organised in regard to the various stages of educa-
tion wiU be developed ; · 

Revision of School Text-books : 

(3) Appreeiates the result• of the ejfortr made 
to provide 11 procedure for facihtating the revision 
of school tnt-books, and attache• the greatest 
importance to the documentary material collected 
on this question by the Institute ; 

Subject to the explanations given in the Com· 
mittee'• report, approve• the more extensive applica· 
lion of the CllBaree resolution, as recommended by 
the Committee ; 

Instmction on the League of Nations: 
(4) EmphllBiles the importance which it attache~ 

to all questions connected with the imtruction of 
youth in the aim~ of the League and to the promotion 
of an international •pirit ; 

II vlad to note the action taken in thi• lphere 
both by the Educational In/ormation Centre at 
Geneva and by the Paris Centre, and drawl the 
attention of GO'Dernment1 in particular to the 
enquiry now in progreBI concerning the education 
of teachers in trainin71 coUege~ with 11 view to their 
giving instruction regarding the League ; 

Re-organisation of Education in China : 

(5) Desiru to place on record the special 1Jalue 
of the tl8sistance given by the Organisation for 
I ntelleclual Co-operation in the study of educational 
problem~ in ChJna and in the work of re-organis
ation which the Chinese G011M'IIment propo•es to 
undertake; 

Thanb the distinguished persons who hav11 
been good ena.gh to co-operate with th11 League 
in this matter and through whose zeal the important ' 
achievementr realised have been. made possible ; 

Expresse~ the hope that this co-operation, 10 
8uccessfully begun, 'WiU be further ntended in 
the 1ame spirit of comprehenlion and practical 
activity; . • 

Broadcasting : 

(6) N otu that the Organisation hos given 
effect to the recommendationi made by the 
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.. humbly ot it.t last rusion . conci'Tning the 
international aspect.t of broadcasting ; 

.Attache~ rpecial importance to the meeting ~~ 
«rperU wAo1e duty it wiU be !o examine the con.dl
tion.B which international agreem~ concern1ng 
broadcasting 1hould fulfil ; 

Moral Disarmament : 
(7) Expresses _its 1atisjaction. wi~h the valuable 

co-operation whwh the Organ1sahon for Intel
lectual Co-operation hal been able !o afford !o 
the Conference for the Reduction and Limitation 
of .Armament.t, with a view !o the study of the 
problem of moral disarmament ; . 

TrUBt.t thot the Conference may find it poBBible, 
on the oompletion of it.t work, to include among 
the document.t setting forth it.t results an act in 
a form to be determined later, which would assist 
the effort~ that are being made !o bring about 
the intellectual rapprochement of the peoples ; 

Is convinced that, in this field, the Organisation 
for Intellectual Co-operation can place ot the dis
posal of Governments means of action of proved 
etfectivenul ; 

Scientific Study of International Relations : 

18) In connection with the scientific study of 
international relations, the Assembly trusts thot 
the Organisation for Intellectual Co-operation 

· will extend 1till further its activities in this sphere 
and will endeavour !o give wide publicity to the 
ruulta of oonferencea such as the Milan Conference ; 

Intellectual ROle of the Press : 

(9) Whereas the PreBB plays a part of the first 
importance in the education of the masses, and may 
be counted upon to provide powerful assistance 
in raising their intellectual level ; 

The Assembly asks the Organisation for Intel
lectual Co-operation !o seek the most effective means 
of completely attaining this end, and 

Requut.t it, in consultation with the National 
Committeer on Intellectual Co-operation and repre
aentotive journalista, to atudy the methods by which 
the Prua might contribute to a better understanding 
between the peoples by perfecting their knowledge. 
The conclUBwns of this study shall be submitted 
!o the fourteenth .ABBembly ; 

National Committees : 

(10) Recognises once again the important part 
played by theN ational Cotnmitteu on Intellectual 
Co-operation and the necessity of encouraging 
tAose already in existence and of affording them 
additional means of carrying out the more and more 
numerOUB tasks of tncreasing importance which they 
M1!e to perform ; 

Preservation of Historical Monuments : 

(11) The Al8embly, 
.Approving the ruolution adopted by the Inter

fl<ltional Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
and acceding !o the latter'• request that it sAould 
rommunicate to the Members of the League the 
reeommendations drawn up by the Athens Conference 
concerning the pruer1!otion of historical monument• 
and workl of art : 

Entnut.t !o the Organisation for Intellectual 
Co-operation the task of trammitting the laid 
reeommendaiionB !o the Government.t on ill behalf ; 

Adminilltrative Questions : 

(12) Having Mled the result• of the administra
tion of the I .U.Iitute of Intellectual Co-operation 

as 1hown by the report of the Governing Body of 
that Institute : 

Expresses its satisfaction with th~ excelf:ent 
methods employed which ha~e made. ~t _possible 
to develop the activitiu of thl~ orga~~Bah!"' a~d, 
at the same time, !o consolidate lt.t flnanmal 
position; 

International Educational Cinematographic 
Institute: 
(13) Having comidered the report of the G01!er

ning Body of the International Educational 
Cinematographic Institute: 

Expre88es it.t •atisfaction with the aystem~tic 
development of that Institute's work and, in part_te~
lar with the ruult.t of the numerous enqu1nes ' . already completed or at present m progress ; 

Has pleasure in recognising once' again the 
value of the Internationa:l Review publi~hed 
by the Institute and the fnendly receptwn gt~en 
to it both in educational circle• and by the techmcal 
expert.t of the Jilm industry ; 

Trust.t that the Institute, by extending its activity 
in those spheres which already engage the attention 
of the League of Nations; may be ab~ !o p;om!1te 
the use of the powerful means of dtSBemmatton 
repruented by the cinema in favour of the League's 
work. 

• • 
The President : 

Translation : Mlle. Vaca.resco, delegate of Ron
mania, will address the Assembly. 

1\llle. Vaeareseo (Rouma.nia) : 

Translation: Year after year, with a monotony 
which the Assembly's indulgence always forgives 
me, I come before you to impart the reflections 
inspired in my mind by the growth of that powerful 
alliance- intellectual co-operation, the Paris Insti
tute and the Institute of Rome. The progr!fmme 
we have entrusted to them they are, in the face of 
many difficulties, endeavouring to carry out by 
earnest effort, and with satisfactory results. Theirs 
is a vast and an austere task. Let us compare it 
with the state of mind which is to benefit by their 
action. Let us compare our constructive idea with 
the men it is striving to win over, our ideal with the 
passions it is seeking to awaken or to destroy. 

When an engineer or an architect sets to work to 
construct the arch of a bridge or build a hoUBe or 
palace, he knows beforehand the quality and the 
strength of the material he will have to use, just as 
men of science base their work on material realities 
which have grown plastic in their hands. Intellec
tual co-operation, too, aims at positive results. 
Imbued with that immense desire for peace which 
you know so ":ell, the League of N a.tions one day 
asked whether 1t would not more readily achieve its 
noble and most admirable purpose by forcing the 
peoples to. a better understanding of each other. 
Yet, notWithstanding the conferences which con
stellate . Europe - and I might say the world
the na.t10ns still_ live in ignorance of each other. 
They,know ~o.thing, or practically nothing, of each 
other B tradit1ons and past · and to intellectual 
co-operation was given the t~k of seeking to teach 
them this. that they did not know. But intellectual 
~o-~p.erat10n sp.ells intellect, and the intellect of the 
m~v1dual ~ar1es and fluctuates within him as 
w1d~ly as his temperament, his character and bis 
destmy. 
. But t~en,· once endued with intellect, he sets out 
m purswt of a. tho~g~t, !>r. of a. way of action. He 
s~rongly develops hiS mdiv1duality and retires upon 
h1mseU as upon a well-armed fortress. 
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T~e intellectua~ elite may be said, indeed, to 
consist almost ent1rely of these fortl'esses standing 
and taking the measure of each other'; strength 
It ~!l>Y be. that, later on, the work thus brought t~ 
frUltJOn 'Ylll form part of the common patrimony 
and the 1de~ and t~e iteal ~ itself ma.y perha.p~ 
become a. uruversal1dea., a. uruversal ideal. But in 
the meantime, the intellectuals were against ~s • 
they called our programme slow. They like novelty! 
publicity suits them, but not propaganda.. They 
even went so ~ar as to accuse us of harping too much 
upon that fair word " peace ", a.nd bade us· find 
some other name for it. 

The Press, which for long we ha.d invited to work 
~t~ us, the Press, its thoughts elsewhere, or 
md_ifferent to our cause, offered us merely occasional 
articles and brief reports. The publicity of intellec
tual co-operation was passed over in silence. They 
even went so far a.s to criticise us for all the 
" scribble " we are naturally obliged to accumulate. 
I repeat : the intellectual elite likes novelty, it 
likes a. bolt from the blue. It likes, too, flights of 
fancy and of the imagination ; a.nd these amuse the 
masses also. But here we are working under the 
auspices of the eternal. Intellectual co-operation 
wa.s loath to cast all that into the domain in which 
it had traced out so lofty a. path ; and it wa.s right. 
Its present triumphs- calm, serene, wrought in 
the empyrean where immortal thoughts are born
are proof of the beauty and the harmonious 
continuity of its work. 

You have doubtless read the magnificent article 
which Thomas Mann, who himself belongs to the 
great intellectual elite of the whole world, has 
devoted to the work of the Committee on Arts and 
Letters. Snatching poetry away from the table of 
the gods, Paul Valery has bidden her serve us and 
appear in our midst at our deliberations. . 

The present hour, the hour in which we live, is 
fraught with uncertainty. Politjcs- plain politics
financial policy and economie policy are none of 
them bankrupt, I know, but are simply suffering 
a transient failure. The policy which Paul Valery 

·calls the poliey of the mind- that poliey alone ha.s 
progressed ; it alone has pe!letrated and warmed _our 
hearts ; it alone, through mtellectual co-operatiOn, 
will help us. 

· We are here not only as representatives of our 
Governments, whose eager s~rvants _we are, but as 
representatives of the great mternat10nal people of. 
peace. In the name of that international people, I 
commend to you the policy of the _mind- that is 
the policy of intellectual co-operatiOn. 

The President : 

Translation : If no other delegate wishes to speak, 
I sha.ll· consider the draft resolutions adopted. 

The draft resolutiom were adopted. 

41. ~ WORK OF THE COliMUNICATIOXS 
AND TRA<~SIT ORGA<~ISATIO~: REPORT 
OF THE SECOXD COMMITTEE 1 RESO
LUTION. 

The President : 
Tramlation : The next item on the agenda is the 

examination of the .report _on the ~or~ of the 
Communications and Tra.ns1t OrgarusatJOn, sub
mitted by the Second Committee (document 
.A.52.1932.VIII, .Annex 7). 

(On the invitation of the President, Mr. te Water, 
Chairman of the Secoml Comm~ee, aml M • .dugvste 
Schmidt, Rapporteur, took thetr places Ptl the plat-
form.) 

The Prt'sldt'nt : 

Trarulatio11 : M. Schmidt, the Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. Schmidt (Estonia), Rapporteur: 

TraMlatiolt : On behalf of the Second Com
mittee, I have the honour to submit the report 
on the work of the Communications and TrnnNit · 
Organisation. Th11t report formt>d the subjt>ct 
of detailed discussion in the Second Commit-tee 
and was unanimously adopted. 

The present world-wide t>conomio and financial 
difficulties may tend to divt>rt public attt~ntlon 
from thp human activities wbi(lh are not dirt>ctly 
det~rmined by the campaign ag11inst the c.riNia. 
In view of the gravit.y of tha1t criMis, the Economio 
and Fin11ncial Organis11t.ion of the Le11gne of N a tiona 
has quite naturally bt>tm c11lled upon to int«>nsify 
its endeavours. None the leas, the ot.h11r Lt>ngue 
organisations have never ceased, despite the 
unfavourable geneml situation, to work wft.h 
great zeal and devotion. · 

.As regards the Communic11tiona and TranMit 
Organisat-ion in p11rticulur, it ia ouly right to not.e 
th11t its activiti~>a during the pa1st year have been 
both useful and varied. 

You will observe first that the Fourth ConftJr
ence on Communications and Tramit met in 
October 1931. It dealt with various qut>stions, 
several of which aroused keen interest in a large 
number of countries. But, in addition to thoHe 
questions which the Fourth Conference referred 
to it for examination, the Organisation has devoted 
itself to the study of the moHt varied queat.iona. 
Among those, I might quote the many quest.iona 
relating to· road traffic, the unification of river 
law, the · internationalisation of civil aviation, 
the Ullification of transport statistics, the great 
public works schemes. 

Reference should be made abo to the fact that, 
during the past year, collaboration between the 
Communications and Transit Organisation and the 
Chinese National Government has proceeded in 
an entirely satisfactory manner. · 

This brief enumeration, which is far from 
complete, will make it clear to you how varied 
are the tasks devolving upon the Communication• 
and Transit Organisation. 

Despite the budgetary restrictions imposed upon 
it, as indeed upon other orj!'anisatlona of the League, 
the Communications and Transit Organisation baa 
yielded a maximum of useful work, a fact which 
the Assembly, I feel sure, will duly appreciate. 

.As my report has been circulated, I tl!in.k I need 
not read it. I have the honour to aubm1t 1t to you 
for approval, together with the accompanying 
draft resolution, which reads as follows : 

The A11embly, 

Having comidered the work aooompluhed ·by 
the CQfllmunicatiom and Tramit Organisation 
betwem the twelfth and thirteenth ordiMry re11iom 
of 'tile ABiembly : 

Greatly appreciatu the resvU. obtained in the 
Organuation'' t~ariotu 1pheres of activity ; 

Exprusu, in particular, ill •atufaction with 
the conclusiom reached by the Fovrtll• General 
Conference 01t Commvnicatiom aml Tramit, aml 
trvBII that thore conclusiom wiU lead to good 
result&; 

Attarhes 1pecial importance to the work ao
complulted by tile Committee of E11quiry 01t Quu
tiom relating to Pvblic Workl aml NatioruJl 
Tecllnical Equipment ; 
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1t ot~ with •atisfaction the close collaboration 
that has been established between the Organisa
tiorl and the Chinese National Government, and 
e.rpresse~ it~ conviction that this collaboration will 
be wholly succusful. 

The Prl'sidl'nt : 
Translation : As no delegate has asked to speak, 

I shall consider the draft resolution submitted by 
the Second Committee adopted. 

The draft resolution u·as adopted. 

42.- WORK OF TilE HEALTH ORGAXISA
TIOX: REPORT OF TilE SECOND COll
liiTTEE : RESOLUTION. 

The Prtsident : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of the Second Committee's report 
on the work of the Health Organisation (document 

· A.50.1932.III, Annex 8). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Lev Winter, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : l\1. Lev Winter will address the 

Assembly. 

ll. Winter (Czechoslovakia), Rapporteur: 
Translation : When the Second Committee 

appointed me Rapporteur on the work of the 
Health Organisation, I felt that a great honour 
had been paid me; and when I followed the discus
sions of the Assembly and of the various Com
mittees I realised that my position was much more 
privileged than that of almost any other Rap
porteur. 

In all the other discussions, a note of pessimism 
and doubt was sounded: hesitation, divergence of 
opinion and difficulties appeared. But how dif
ferent, despite its comprehensiveness, the discus
sion on this question in the Second Committee 
proved ! The speakers were unanimous in their 
appreciation of the Health Organisation's work, 
and the discussion must have been most encourag
ing to the Organisation itself. Every speaker 
urged that it should continue and extend its work. 
It was not intended, however, that its activities 
should be in the direction of giving presents all 
round, but rather that it should concentrate its 
efforts and select those activities best calculated 
to bring progress into new areas, as indeed was 
urj!ed by the delegate of the United Kingdom. 

The reason why the discussion on the Health 
Organisation's work differs from that on many 
~ther. items o~ the. thirteenth Assembly's agenda 
lies, m my VIew, m the difference between the 
object of its work and the activities of the other 
Sections of the League Secretariat. 

All the other reports contain draft resolutions 
and recommendations, the application of which 
depends on the legislation of the fifty·seven States 
Members of the League. Of recent years, we have 
seen how difficult it ill to meet the requirements of 
the diverse interests, laws and administrative 
organisations of the States. 

The Health Organisation, however, does not 
as a ~e 3Hk the lllember States for anything of 
tha~ ~~nd. Its work rarely affects their laws. Its 
ac_-ttvttlell make no demand on them, but actually 
~_cond the ('(forts of the national health administra
twns.. '!he Health Organisation asks for no 
contnbuhon, but only appeals for international 
help on the occasion of a great disaster. May I 

point out in passing that such appeals have met 
with a most remarkable responseT The He.alth 
Organisation states that it is .anxious to contrn.ue 
this disinterested and absorbmg work and relies 
on the mutual support of Governmen~s. The 
Organisation's budget is ~ot large and 1t cann~t 
grant subsidies. But the gratitude felt towards 1t 
is the outcome, not of material gifts, but of the 
systematic co-operation it offers Governments 
desirous of thia co-operation as a means of supple
menting and perfecting the Public Health SerVIces 
in their respective countries, ~o that the~ ~ay 
use their own resources and thmr own orgamsat10n 
for the safeguarding of public healt.h. The val1:1e of 
this co-operation is due both to the exceptiOnal . 
abilities of the Director and the whole staff of the 
Organisation, and to those of the different national 
experts, as well as to the international experience 
that has been acquired all over the world. 

These international studies- which provide a. 
wealth of inte:r:nationa.l information and enable the 
experience thus obtained to be applied- will form 
the main work of" the Health Organisation. The 
scheme is already clear. It will relate to the study 
of the most widespread diseases, to social diseases 
and to methods of prevention. Naturally, this work 
must proceed on somewhat empirical lines and, for 
that reason, Sir Hilton Young expressed the hope 
that the Health Organisation would devote itself 
solely to the study of the most important questions. 
I agree with that view : non multa sed multum must 
be our watchword in international work: 

The fewer catastrophes there are due to natural 
causes the less will emergency assistance be neces
sary and the easier it will be for the Health Organisa
tion to concentrate on productive work. As the 
public health services of the various States are 
improved, the Health Organisation will be able to 

·devote itself more fully to international study and 
research. . 

The British deleg'bte felt that my report should · 
stress the Health Organisation's work on the 
standardisation of vitamines an.d vaccines, the 
arseno-benzol treatment of syphilis and the radio
logical treatment of cancer. The work in con
nection with vitamines has already been embodied 
in the pharmacopreia of several large countries 
and will assume growing importance for the in
habitants. of those countries and of any others 
desiring guarantees as to the vitamine content of 
the foodstuffs they buy. 

The study of the results of syphilis treatment 
in five countries is now almost completed and will 
show which methods are most effective. 

Twenty countries have adopted the method· 
recommended by the Health Organisation for 
recording the results of the radiological treatment 
of cancer, so that an international comparison 
of these results can now be made. 

In the light of these brief observations, which 
were intended to give you a survey of the Health • 
Organisation's activities, the Assembly will under
stand that the Second Committee was able to 
approve that Organisation's work. 

The Second Committee has instructed me to 
submit to you, on its behalf, the following draft 
resolution : 

The .Assembly, 

Notes with pleasure that ·a number of Govern
ments have responded to the appeal made last 
year on behalf of the flood victims in China, and 
tha!tks these. Governments for their generous action, 
wh,ch conshtutes a tangible proof of their spirit 
of international solidarity ; 

Is. fl!atif~ed that Governments and their health 
admmtBtratlons are increasingly contributing to, 
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and having ':eco~rse. to, th_e experience of the 
Health_ Organuat1;0n tn r_elahon to those quesliona 
of hY_gtene on whtch the tnternational co-operation 
prrnnded by that Organisation is essential to 
pro_gress, a~d values particularly the machinery 
whwh permtts such Government8 to obtain con
sultative opinions and the technical collaboration 
of that Organisation ; 

Considers that the Health Organisation, by mean.t 
of its expert enquiries, it8 service of epidemiological 
intelligence, including that of the Eastern Bureau, 
and by the missions undertaken under its a11thority, 
fulfils the requirements of· Article 23 of the Cove
nant, by virtue of which the League of Nations 
will endeavour to take international measures to 
prevent and combat disease ; 

Takes note of the report (document A.28.1932. 
III) which has been submitted to it on the work 
of the Health Organisatio?t, and approves the 
work carried out by that ·organisation since the 
last session of the Assembly. 

In my report you will find three other proposals. 
The first, originating with the Hungarian Govern-

ment, is that the study of international reciprocity 
in the care of the sick should ·be included in the 
Health Organisation's programme of work. The 
Committee proposes that the Assembly should ask 
the Council to refer the further study of the question 
to the Committee set UP, by the Council on May 20th, 

1931, to study in all its aspt>cts t.be qul'stion of 
assistance to indi:rent foreigners. The Hungarian 
delPgation has endorst>d t.bis propos>\). 

The Commitwe's SN~ond proposal reh\ti'S to a 
request by the Indian del<•gation, support.ed by 
the delegate of China, for the convening of a ron
ference on rural hygit•ne in the East. Tho Com
mittee proposl'& that the He>\lt h Committee should 
be invitl'd to consider the ft>asibilit.y of convt•ning 
a conference and to present a report on the subjt~tlt 
at the next Assembly. 

In the third proposal, the Second Cmnmitt.t>e 
suggests that the Assembly should invite the Health 
Committee til considt'r afrt•~h the rl'port of I he 
Reporting Committl'e on Matt•rnal Wt•lfare 1111d 
the Hygit'ne of Infants and Children of Pre-Sl'lwol 
Age on which seveml ddt•gations had observa
tions to make. 

I have the honour to request the AMst>mbly to 
approve the draft rt>solution whid1 I have submitted 
and also the proposals to which I have just referred. 

The Pnsid~nt : 

Translation: If no one wislws to speak, I slmll 
consider the report and the drnrt resolution ac
companying it adopted. 

The report and the draft resolution wereadoptrd. 

{The Assembly rou at 12.30 p.m.) 
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43. - PEXAL AXD PEXITEXTU RY Q l'ESTIOXS: 
REPORT OF THE FIFTH CO:II:\IITTEE; 
RESOLUTIOXS. 

The President : 
Translation: The first item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the Fifth Committee's report on 

penal and penitentiary qucKtions (document. 
A.li8.1932.1V, Annex 9). 

(On the invitation of the Prf•idf11t, Dr. Elh6l 
Osborne, Vice-Chairman of the ]!'ifth Committee, and 
M. Pella, Rapporteur, took their plac•• on the 
platform.) 

The Pre•ident : 

Translation: 111. Pella, •Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. 

1\l. Pella (Roumania), Rapporteur: 

Translation: I have the greatest Matisfaetion 
in submitting to the Assembly the Jo'ifth Com
mittee's report on penal and penitentiary questions. 
Unanimous solutions have been found for all the 
problems referred to the Fifth Committee for its 
decision, and I shall draw your attention to the 
more important points which formed the subject 
of that C(f!llmittee 's diseussions. 

In its resolution of 1931, the Assembly considered 
certain aspects of the complex problem of crime, 
and in particular the questions of the gradual 
unification of penal law, the co-operation of States 
in the campaign against crime and, lastly, the 
improvement of the rules governing the execution of 
penalties and of measures of security involving 
loss of liberty. 

As regards this last question, the International 
Penal and Penitentiary Commis•ion- which is still 
awaiting the observations of certain Governments 
on the Standard :Minimum Rules for the Treatment 
of Prisoners, the time-limit for submission being 
January 1st, 1933 -will be able to communicate its 
proposal for the revision of these Minimum Rules 
some time next year. 

In order to enable GovernmentR to decide whether 
the League should or should not lend its assistanee 
in the solution of other questions, the As~~embly, 
by its resolution of 1931 instructed the Se<,retary
General to consult certain technical organisations 
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specially qualified in the matter.. The seven 
Organisations consulted, which are enumerated in 
the 1931 resolution, met at Geneva in May 1932, and 
a resolution was, on that occasion, unanimously 
adopted by the representatives of those organisa
tions, each of which indeed separately discussed and 
ratified the resolution. The substance of the 
organisations' reply was not discussed by the Fifth 
Committee. 

As regards the question of the gradual unification 
of penal Jaw, some delegations recommended a 
policy of prudence, urging that measures of repres
sion must often depend on climate, customs, 
opinions and beliefs. Moreover, in certain important 
countries, the penal institutions present peculiarities 
which will have to be taken into consideration. 
Those institutions are deeply rooted in the past, 
in a body of t:cadition which enhances the force of 
penal Jaw and thus contributes to its development. 

Many other delegations, however, pointed out 
that the criminal law of all countries contains rules 
which can be uniformly applied. The incorporation 
of those rules did not, they maintained, depend on 
certain peculiar conditions, but corresponded purely 
and simply to necessities of social defence which 
are common to all civilised nations. 

Again, as was duly noted, account must be taken 
of that sense of unity which is assuredly one of the 
deepest and most fundamental characteristics of 
the history of most nations. The work of bringing 
penal systems into line with one another must 
be approached, at the present juncture from the 
angle of offences affecting the interests of the 
various nations, whether by reason of the nature of 
the interests thus injured or by reason of the method 
by which such acts are.perpetrated. 

In the view of certain delegations, therefore, 
t.his must be the criterion in considering the bearing 
of the reply of the technical organisations consulted 
by the League of Nations. Those organisations 
merely propose a programme of work in fields, in 
most of which the League has already been active. 

As regards the questions included in that pro
gr~mme! the Lea~ue must, as in the past, be 
gmded: m the. choJC_e o~ ~ach of those questions, 
exclusive~y by consi~eratwns_ of practical utility. 
Th~ Fifth Com~t~e decided accordingly to 

submit the. orgarusatwns' · reply. to the States 
Members, in conformity with point 5 of the 
Assembly resolution of 1931. In view, however 
o~ t~e ~portance of that opinion, drafted by vecy 
distmgwshed experts, whose names are mentioned 
in the report, thl' Fifth Committee unanimously 
adopted the following resolution which it begs to 
submit to the Assembly : ' 

The Assembly calls the very special attention 
of the Governments to the joint reply Jtade by the 
seven technical organisations consulted by the 
Le~11.ue ~~Nations on the questions of the progressive 
umftca!ton of penal Zaw and the co-operation of 
States an the prevention and punishment of crime. 

Finally, twelve delegations have, up to the 
present, signified their acceptance of the formulas 
contained in the joint reply of the technical 
organisations. 

Before concluding, I should like to inform the 
Assembly of the satisfaction expressed by numerous 
delegations with re_gard to the work of rapproche
ment and co-operatiOn between the seven organisa
tions referred to in the 1931 Assembly resolution 
and the reorganisation of the International Bureim 
for the Unification of Penal Law. 

With the exception of the Bureau, the organisa
tion of which is of a special character, the indepen
d~nce of the organisations, both in their relations 
With one another and their relations with the League, 

should be maintained, in order to ensure the most 
complete liberty for their scientific work. Never
theless, every encouragement should be given to 
those organisations, including the Bureau, as in 
many cases the· results of their work may be of use 
to the League. For those reasons, the Fifth Com
mittee unanimously adopted the conclusions of 
Point VII of the report. 

I do not doubt that, on the basis of the observa
tions made by the various Governments, it will be 
possible at the next Assembly, while paying 
due regard to the counsels of prudence and to the 
limits imposed by the legislative individuality of 
certain States, to formulate minimum solutions, 
which can be accepted by all States without 
difficulty. These solutions will, I hope, be an earnest 
of progress in future ; and such progress will ensure 
more effective common action for the repression of 
crime - in other words, co-operation between all 
countries based on the only consideration which 
can be allowed to weigh in this field- that of 
common defence against crime. ' 

In conclusion, I suggest the adoption ~lso of the 
following draft resolution : · 

The Assembly adopts the report of the Fifth 
Committee. 

The President : 
Translation : If no one wishes to speak, I shall . 

consider the draft resolutiops adopted. 

The draft resolutions were adopted. 

44.- TRAFFIC IN \Vo:\IEN Al\'D CHILDREN: 
REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMliiTTEE: 
RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the discussion of the Fifth Committee's report on 
the question of traffic in women and children 
(document A.55.1932.IV, Annex 10). 

(On the invitation of the President, Mlle. H enni 
Forchhammer, Rapporteur, took her place on the 
pli'rtform.) 

The President : 

Translation : Mlle. Henni Forchhammer will 
address the Assembly. 

1\llle. Forehbammer (Denmark), Rapporteur.
As the report of the Fifth Committee on the Traffic 
in Women and Children is in your hands I shall not 
re~d it, but will merely emphasise a feV: important 
pomts. 

The repo~t contains a short historical outline of 
the un9uestwnable progress made since the League 
of Natwns came into being. This progress may to a 
great extent be attributed to the continuity in 
League methods. The question is dealt with every 
ye~r by the As~embly, the Traffic in Women and 
Chil~en Committee and, not least, by the Social 
Sectwn _of the Se~ret~riat. This continuity has had 
a great mfluence m stimulating Government action 
as we~ as public opinio~, in the various countries: 

Dunng these years, it has been more and more 
generall;r acknowledged that there is an intimate 
connectwn _between traffic in women and the 
syste~ ~f licensed houses and the regulation of 
prostitutiOn- a fact which was very stron 1 
stressed by_ the report of the Special Bod g J 
Experts. ~tIS therefore extremely gratifying to ~ote 
that, durmg the last ten years, an increasin 
number of co~tries have abandoned this system~ 
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· It is a matter of great importance that a conside
rable number of countries are now parties t.o the 
Conventions of 1910 and 1921, and send in annual 
reports. 'l'here are, however, still too many Govern
ments which are not parties to the Convent.ions and 
do not send in reports. May I appeal on behalf of 
the Fifth Committee t.o the representativPs of tht>se 
countries to use their influence to achieve progress 
in this direction! , 

The Fifth Committee studied with great interest 
the report on the work of the eleventh session of the 
Committee. The chief item on its agenda this year 
was the proposed revision of the Conventions with 
regard to the abolition of the age-limit and the 
repression of the activities of soulene11rs. The study 
of the way in which the revision may be brought 
about is not completed, but the Fifth Committee 
hopes it will be possible for Governments to make 
the necessary modifications in their own legislation 
as soon as possible. 

On behalf of the Fift.h Committee, I have the 
honour to submit to the Assembly for approval 
the following draft resolutions : 

I. The- .Assembly, 

Having taken note with great interest and 
satisfaction of the work carried on during the past 
year by the Traffic in Women and Children 
Committee; 

Sharing the Committee's opinion that the traffic 
in women is always and in all circumstances a 
profoundly immoral and anti-social act a·nd that 
this traffic should be ptmished M~en if the victims 
are over age and consent : 

Requests the Governments to introduce as soon 
as possible the necessary modifications on this 
subject in their national legislations ; 

Decides to seek a revision of the international 
Conventions on the Traffic in Women and Children 
of 1910 and 1921 by abolishing the age-limit 
contained in the said Conventions ; and . 

.Asks the Traffic in Women and Children 
Committee to study, with the advice of it• Legal 
sub-Committee, the mean~ ·by which the above
mentioned Conventions may be revised with regard 
to the age-limit simultaneously with the amendments 
proposed for the punishment of souteneurs. 

II. The .ABBembly, 

N~ting that the repOrts of the 1932 seBBions of the 
Traffic in Women and Children Committee and the 
Child Welfare Committee lay special stress on the 
need of increased publicity for thcir.work; 

(1) Recognising gratefully the efforts of. the 
International Federation of League of Natwns 
Societies to ed11cate public opinion in all countries 
in support of the L~ague of N at~ons : 

Requests it espemally to consader, a'!d. to apply 
as urgently as possible, methods of tpmng fll!der 
publicity to the report• of the League of N ~·ons 
on the subject of the traffio in women and chaldren 
and of child welfare ; 

(2) Recognising the great value of the 1erviees 
which have been rendered in eac~ of .the two .0"!"-'" 
mittees which compose the .A d!JIIory C?J11ml811on 
for the Protection and Welfare ot Ch&ldr~n !'-nil 
young People by internationa organuataons 
represented on them by assessors. ; . . 

Urgently appeall to those pnvate organuataons 
to give by all the mean~ which lie i11 their power 
or whi~h they are able to put into acti~, mo~e 
publicity to the work of the two Committees '" 
which they collaborate with so much competence and 
efficiency. 

You will note that. thl' Sl'l'ond rl'snlut ion dt•••l~, not. 
only with women tmd chihln.•n, but 11lso wit II t·hild 
welfare. 

The annual rl'ports of Govt'rnmt>nh h1hl bt'fm·e 
.ihe last mt'eting of the C'nnnuittt>e nwntiorwd ov(lr a 
thousand east's connt>t•tt>d with t·hl' tmffil•, whkh 
shows t.he neoessitv for eoutinUl•d t•ffortson the part. 
of the LPague, ot'the Govt>rnmt'nts ami of private 
organisations in tht> campaign 11g11inst the traffic in 
women and children. 

Twelve years ago I IIPlWaletl to the nwmbt"fs of 
the first Asscmblv to do tlll'ir utmost to Mmlmt this 
vicious traffic. !lillY I rep1111t. thisliJlJlPIIl! l\lay lllMk 
you all, men anti women, to lwlp to stamp out this 
evil which, as long tiS it t>xists -11nd it dot•s cxiKt
is a blot on civilisation t • 

The draft rtsol11tions u•ere atl«>plt'd. 

45.-CIIILD WEI.FAREa 1\EI'ORT OF Till!: 
FIFI'll COllliiTTEE 1 1\ESOLl'TIOXS. 

The Presldl'nt : 
Tran8latwn: The next item on the tlj!t•n•la Is tho 

discussion of the I<'ifth Commi1tee's rt'port, on child 
welfare (document A.48.193:l.IV, Annex 11). 

(011 the invitation of the PrtsitiC!II, Mmt. FranliAktJ 
Plamlnkova, Rapporteur, took her pl11re 011 the 
platform.) 

The Prt>sidt>nt : 
Translation: :Mme. Plam(nkova, Rapporltmr, 

will address the Assembly. 

~lme. Plamlnkov6 (CzechoKlovukiu), Ruppnrtcnr, 
read her report and submittl'd to the Asst•mbly tho 
following two draft resolutions : 

I. Profoundly moved by the suffering• impoBfd 
on millions of chiltlren in all countrirs as a res11lt 
of persistent and widfspreatl unemployment ; 

.Alarmed by the physiMl and moral harm done 
to these children, which recalls the di1astro111 
conditions prevailing in 1eve_ral countries during 
the first ytarl after the war ; 

Struck by the gravity of the consequences whit-h 
may result from the point of view of the future of the 
human race ; 

Fully consciou1 of the obligatior11 arising out 
of the Genna Declaration approved by the League 
at its fifth .Auembly : 

The Anembly strongly urgrs all Rtates M emb['TR 
of the League to redouble their efforts to assist, 
both through their p11blio authrtritu• and throu_gh 
prit~ate associations, those chiltlren !fhO ~r~ su!ferwg 
most from the effects of the economic crtsts. 

II. The ABBembly ralifiel the conrl!lsions of the 
Fifth Committee in regard to Child W tlfare. 

Mme. Plaminkova added that a further r~>Holution 
appeared in the report which had alrendy been 
adopted by the Assembly in conne<:tion with the 
previous question. 

That resolution read as follows : 

"The Assembly, 
"Noting that the rf'ports of tl!e 1932 Kl'HKin~s of 

the Traffic in W om on and Ch1hlren Cornm1ttee 
and the Child Welfare Committf'e lay spt>cial 
stress on the need of increased publicity for tht>ir 
work; 

"(ll Recognising gTatefnlly the efforts of_the 
International Federation of I..t,ague of N atrons 
Societiea to educate public opinion in all countries 
in support of the League of :S ations : 
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" Requests it especially to consider, and to 
apply, as urgently as possible, methods of giving 
wider publicity to the reports of the League of 
Nations on the subject of the traffic in women and 
children and of child welfare ; 

conditions. I made reference to the recommenda
tions of the International Labour Office report of 
last year, and asked the Committee to place on 
record its appreciation of the special danger in 
which boys and girls are placed from the points 

• of view of employment, education, nutrition and 
" (2) Recognising the great value of the services health, and urged that the Child Welfare Committee 

which have been rendered in each of the two should direct attention to these problems. No 
Committees which compose the Advisory Com- definite resolution or recommendation was passed 
mission for the Protection and Welfare of Children in regard to this problem, but the question was 
and Young People by international organisations incorporated in the report to the Assembly. I find 
represented on them by assessors : that the very interesting brochure which has just 

. "Urgently appeals to those private organisa
tions to give, by all the means which lie in their 
power or which they are able to put into action, 
more publicity to the wprk of the two Committees 
in which they collaborate with so much compe
tence and efficiency." 

The President : 

Translation: Dr. Ethel Osborne, delegate of 
Australia, will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Osborne (Australia).- As I have now listened 
to the deliberations of several Committees which 
have made fragmentary additions to a theme to 
which I particularly desire to make a contribution, 
I feel that perhaps it was providential that, at an 
early stage of this m'eeting, I had to withhold my 
remarks intended for one Committee, for I believe 
they may have added significance in the Assembly 
where we should not only view the records of isolated 
Sections, but should surely endeavour to correlate 
in a general and constructive way the activities and 
findings of the different Committees, Commissions 
and special enquiries. 

The discussion of important questions such as the 
nationality of married women prevented me from 
occupying my appointed place for the full time in 
the Second Committee when the health work of the 
League of Nations was being discussed. 

The report of that work during the last year 
appeared to me so extensive and embraced such a 
field of activity that it was difficult to realise that 
the discussion on it would be concluded in the brief 
space of time which it eventually occupied. The 
work of the Health Organisation is one which causes 
little comment either in the Committee to which it 
is referred or in the Assembly itself or even in the 
world at large, and yet it is a field in which there is a 
very definite record of achievement and where 
international work has been conceived, developed 
and . stabilised in such a way that· it must be 
contmued permanently, whatever might be the fate 
of the international organisation under which it has 
had its being. · 

In reviewing the activities of the Health Organi
sation, a fact which should be borne in mind is the 
very high contribution made to its activities 
by the Rockefeller Foundation. Last year, the 
League grant was 1,178,463 gold francs and the 
Rockefeller Foundation gave 670,928 francs for this 
work. I am particularly anxious t•l direct attention 
to the large sum contributed from a private source 
for such a great humanitarian purpose under the 
League, and that iij why I make reference to the 
health work. 

It would be out of place here for me to dwell 
. on the work of the Health Organisation, but may I, 
as an expert, pay my tribute to its great record 
of accomplishment ! 

_At the A:ssembly last year, in the Fifth Com: 
mittee, I directed attention to what appeared to 
me to be one of the most vital problems of the 
m~ment, that of the increased social dangers to the 
child and the adolescent brought about by the 
world economic crisis and present unemployment 

been published by the Health Section, " The Econo
mic Depression and Public Health", contains many 
references to this urgent problem. The social 
developments of the last year have in no wise 
diminished the acuteness of this world problem of 
the school child and the child about to leave school. 
Its education, it_s nutrition, its outlook on life, 
possibilities for employment for it, are still problems 
just as pressing, or rather I should say, more 
pressing, than twelve months ago. 

I am basing my remarks on my own observations 
- on which, of course, time forbids me to dwell 
here- in many diverse countries of the world, and 
my desire is to bring before this Assembly the 
urgent peril in which the mass of normal children 
throughout the world stand at this present juncture. 
These millions, the real asset of the world, are 
scarcely coming under the consideration of the 
League of Nations in any way. This body has given 
expert attention to various small outstanding 
groups, such as the blind, the illegitimate, delin
quents, etc., while the needs of the mass of normal 
children have been left untouched. I consider they 
constitute the urgent problem of the moment, and 
it is for this reason that I venture to bring this 
matter before the Assembly for the purpose of 
asking for a constructive contribution and clost~ . 
co-ordination of relevant League activities. 

In many regions, I see a quite definite tendency in 
modern industry towards the exploitation of child 
labour and especially girl labour. With the intense 
specialisation, based on small repetition processes, 
which is the key-note of efficiency in many modern 
industries, the most useful and profitable source 
of labour is recognisedly the young girl. During 
the last few months, in great industrial areas 
I have seen the utilisation of these young children 
on long hours of work in engineering, textile, 
printing, etc. While the older members of the 
family, fathers, adolescent brothers and sisters, etc., 
remained idle at home for want of work, 1hese 
little girls were in ready demand to make their 
contribution to the industrial machine. Every year 
of age increases the rate of pay, and does not neces
sarily, in such processes as those to which I have 
referred, mean increased production-infact much 
of this production is dominated by the rate

1
of the 

machine and not by the actual personal rate of the 
operator. It stands to reason, then, that these girls 
are early turned. o~~ ?f e~ploym~nt, especially when 
further responsibilities, m addition to the higher 
pa:y, are placed on the employer, such as payment 
of l!lsur~nce, e~c. The hopeless, reckless depression 
which 1s takmg possession of the unemployed 
adolescent, the over-fatigue of the young child who 
als? knows only too well its future doom, are a:nong 
senous factors to be considered . 

'In this connection, the Section on Traffic in 
'Yom~n all;d Childr~n h_as, in the present economic 
Situatwn, Its contributiOn to make in the relations 
between the traffic and unemployment. 
. It has also b~en evident during recent years that 
m many countries there has been a definite tendency 
to reduce education grants. I pressed this point last 
year-. !'nd ~e know quite well that it is not in 
connectwn With primary education that retrench-
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ments are first carried out, but in connection with 
the sec~ndary and early secondary or post-primary 
education. It may be that· retrenchm!'nt.s are 
necess~ry, but these, I verily believe, could, in many 
educatiOn departments throughout the world be 
effected, not by impairing the functions for wi1ich 
these departments exist, but by the introduction 
of e!ficiency in administration and a careful 
dele~10n of unnecessary expenditure. The Health 
Se~t10n report, to which I have already referred, 
pomts out, on page 37, the present dangers : 

"In a large part of the country, the general 
state of the sc~oolchildren has grown worse •••• 
The aggravatiOn of the economic situation 
is bearing ~ardly on our school youth. Those who 
suffer partiCularly are the children of the unem
plo_y~d and destitute, small farmers, subordinate 
offiCials, . emplo~ees with . only small earnings, 
persons m receipt of soCial insurance benefit 
etc. • : • • ~he often meagre income naturally 
serves m the frrst place to buy food, and there is 
generally nothing left over for clothes and per
sonal hygiene • • . • The state of health and 
nutrition of our schoolchildren, which is closely 
?ound up with the economic situation, slowly 
Improved after the post-war and inflation years 
until the autumn of 1931. Since then, there 
bas been a rapid deterioration in all respects." 

On · page 43 of the same document, definite 
examples are given of retrenchments which have 
take!l place in regard to dental services, medical 
services, school feeding, etc. This contribution 
alone of the Health Section should be enough to 
arouse and rivet our attention on this matter. 
To what end are all the health and social efforts 
which have been made and are being made now in 
the realms, " ante-natal". "post-natal", "infant 
welfare ", " pre-school child " and " early-school 
child "! At the most critical period of children's 
lives - the transition period from childhood to 
maturity, with its special health demands, its 
psychological problems, the need for most careful 
but unostentatious guidance, with judicious choos
ing of occupations, amusements, associatt>s and 
surroundings- there is suddenly to be this neglect 
of all the vital factors. Again, there arises the 
question of nutrition which has also been mentioned 
in the report of the Health Section. It is merely a 
platitude for me to say that by neglect of this one 
factor alone we are endangering the future of our 
people. On the health aspect of the problem I need 
not enlarge. · 

· I eome next to what is perhaps the most serious 
. and unprecedented problem of all. What is to 

become of all these children as, year after year, 
they surge out into the world to find a life's workf 
Normally, they are filled with ambition, anxious to 
take their active part in life, and keen on the 
struggle. We all know that, at the present time, for a 
large proportion of them, there is nothing but soul
destroying enforced idleness. It is not only amongst 
those who expect normally to swell the ranks of 
labourers, but in every grade of society, that there 
is no available occupation for masses of young 
people. Has it not even been said that many young 
adults are seeking solace for their lack of occupation 
in drug addiction f No doubt we are up agains~ one 
of the biggest psychological problems of the trmes. 

In an extremely interesting report which was 
placed before the Child Welfare Committee by the 
Internat.ional Labour Office- not in regard to 
child welfare, but in regard to penal administration 
-information is given concerning a~ important 
investigation into the problem of pnson labour. 
In this connection work is acknowledged to be 
a means of treatment ; we are considering occ~pa
tional therapy for those guilty of offences agamst 

~ociety .. On the othl'lr hand, we &r!'>Mlmly Mglect
mg the Importnnce of occupation for t.heir nom1al 
devt>~opment and in ordt-r to prevent them from 
swelhng the ranks of criminals of some cat!'!(ory or 
another; we are nt>gleeting this trf.'lat.mt>ut., this 
"OC('upat.ional tht>rapy ", in r~>sp11ct of n1illiona of 
norm1•l childrf.'ln. This position ia aurl'lly a direct. 
challenge to the Int.ellt>otm•l Co-operat.ion Section. 
Every member of the Asst>mbly, which r!'lprest>nta 
nearly the whole world, Mt>d only turn his or her 
t.houghts for a momf.'lnt to the condit.iona existing In 
the region from which he or she com~>s to acknowledge 
with me that the sit.uation in rt>gard to t.be child the 
early adolesCt'nt gclll'mlly, is a challl•nge to' the 
humanitarian work of the League. 

At an early st!\jle in the dt1liberations of the 
Fifth Committee, the r~>pr!>sent.ative of a count.ry 
which has recently joined the Lea!(ue- I rl'ft•r to 
Turkey - brou~:ht forward this problf.'lm and as a 
result a resolution h1•s be~>n submit.tf.'ld to the 
Assembly. In view of the financial situation, it was 
not possibl~>, at this junct.ure, to undert1•ke or 
recommend to the Assembly any dire<'t plan of 
action involving new work for the Child Welfare 
Committee. 

Reorganisation of the Child Welfrire Commit.too 
of the League is shortly to be effect~d and the 
matter is at present before a Sub-Commit.t.Pe; 
further action is to be taken early Mxt year. This 
is perhaps a matter which tnight be borne in mind 
by the delegates on their return to their own 
countries, so that national opinions rrgarding it may 
be forwarded to the Secretariat. 

I visualise, and I wish to present it to the 
Assembly, the idea of a reorgamsed Child Welfare 
Section with a great purpose, revit.aliaed imme· 
diately to tackle this world problem. In sm•h 
a scheme, I see the Child Welfare Committee with 
a definite plan of action- a campaign- but 
eager to receive and co-ordinate the expert help of 
other a11otions of the League's activity. I see the 
Child Welfare Committee determining ita plan of 
action whereby to carry out. the aims with which It 
bas bt>en entrusted. It would get into close touch 
with all international and national organisations for 
the care and protection of chilllren. Wherever 
health questions arise, the expert activities of the 
Health Organisation will be available. As regards 
educational nratters, both primary and secondary1 
the urgent problem of occupation for leisure ana 
the question of amusements, the Intellectual Co· · 
operation Section would be asked to assist. For 
every phase of the industrial problem and for 
the very vital problem of indnatrial health, the 
expert services of the International Labour Office 
would be available. 

· At this session of the .AI!sembly, in particular, we 
have given much time to the question of . the 
nationality of women and one of the potent reasons 
laid before us for consideration of this question 
baa been the "protection of the family". But 
what is to become of the family under the pres!'nt 
social chaos' The question of the " collaboration 
of women in the organisation of peace " bas also been 
discussed and reports regarding it laid before this 
.AI!sembly .. Surely, in this question of the adoles
cents, there is a direct challenge to those who 
have been in the forefront of the struggle in regard 
to these two questions of nationality of women and 
the collaboration of women. We have also discussed 
elaborate plana for teaching children to be int~rested 
in, and to support, the League of Nations. Surely 
it is time the League directed ita attention, in a 
co-ordinated manner, towards the normal children 
of the world whose need is great. Among the 
children whose welfare is at prea.-nt at stake there 
are many whose fathers laid down their lives for us in 
the war; in additio,n, there are multitudes of others. 
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Mv one motive is to stress the need for immediate 
co-ordinated international effort, so that a mass 
attack should be made on this worldwide problem 
of the welfare of children in relation to the economic 
crisis which may be as fundamental as that of 
disarmament. 

The President : 
Translation : As no one else wishes to speak, I 

shall regard the Fifth Committee's report and the 
draft resolutions accompanying it as adopted. 

The draft resolutions were adopted. 

46.- A:\IEXHliEl\ITS TO THE RULES OF PRO
CEDURE OF THE ASSEMBLY. PROPOSAL 
OF THE 1\'0RWEGIA.t~ GOVERl\'11ENT FOR 
THE A:\IEXDliEXT OF RULES 4 AXD 17: 
REPORT OF THE FIRST C0:\11\IITTEE : 
UESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the First Committee's report on the 
Norwegian Government's proposal for the amend
ment of Rules 4 and 17 of the· Rules of Procedure 
of the Assembly (document A.47.1932.V, Annex 12). 

(In the absence of tlje Chairman and Rapporteur 
of the First Committee, ·and on the invitation of the 
President, Dr. Limburg, Vice-Chairman of the 
Committee, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation: Dr. Limburg, Vice-Chairman of the 

First Committee, will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Limburg (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman of the 
First Committee, submitted the report of the 
Committee and the draft resolution, worded as 
follows: 

The Assembly decides to amend its Rules of 
Procedure by inserting the following provisions : 

Rule 4, New Paragraph 4 bis. 
No proposal for the placing of a new question 

on the agenda of the Assembly may be signed by 
more than 15 (fifteen) Members .of the League. 
Rule 17, Nt~w Paragraph 1 bis. 

. . No resolution, amendment or motion may be 
stgned by more than 15 (fifteen) Members of 
the League. 

The President : 
Translation : As no one wishes to speak, I shall 

Tegard the First Committee's report and the 
accompanying resolution as adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopt~d. 

47.- Ql'ESTIOX OF St:PPUESSIXG THE 
ASSE\IJILY ATTEXDAXCE LISTS: DELE
TION OF UULE 12 OF THE IWLES OF 
PROCEDt:RE OF THE ASSE\IBLY: 
RF.PORT OF THE FIRST C0\1\IITTEE: 
RESOLt:TIOX. 

The PrPsident : 
. Tran.slation : ThA. next item on the agenda is the 

diH"u~swn of the F~rst. Committf'!''s rf'port on the 
deletion of Rule 12 of the RulPs of Proeedure of the 
Assembly (document A.44.1932.V, Annex 13). 

(The Co'!'mi.ttee not having appointed a Rappor
t•ur,_ the I re•ulent reque•ted Dr. Limburg Vice
Chaorm~n of the First Committee, to be good 'enough 
o 1ubmit the report.) 

• 

Dr. Limhur!l (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman of the 
First Committee, submitted the report and the 
draft resolution, worded as follows : 

The Assembly decides that Rule 12 of its 
Rules of Procedure shall be deleted. 

The President : 
Translation: As no one wishes to speak, I shall 

consider the First Committee's report and the 
accompanying draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

48.- CO-OPERATION OF THE PRESS IN THE 
OUGANISATION OF PEACE: REPOUT OF 
THE SIXTH CO:\IliiTTEE: UESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the Sixth Committee's report on the 
co-operation of the Press in the organisation of 
peace (document A.59.1932, Annex 14). 

(On the invitation of the President, Dr. Lange, 
Chairman of the Sixth Committee, and Viscount 
Cecil of Chelwood, Rapporteur, took their places on the 
platform.) ' 

The President : 
Translation: Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, Rap

porteur, will address the Assembly. 

Viscount Cel'il of Chrlwood (United Kingdom), 
Rapporteur. - The subject that I have to bring 
before the Assembly is one, I think. which will be 
recognised to be of considerable importance- the 
co-operati?n of the Press in the organisation of 
peace. It 1s a very old observation in these Assem
blies that public· opinion is the life-blood of the 
League of Nations, and if that is so, it is of the 
greatest possible importance that that life-blood 
should be kept pure and abundant. The co
operation of the Press is absolutelv essential if that 
object is to be secured. • 

~ ~o not think that the Sixth Committee was of 
opmw~ that the danger of actual false news being 
d1ssemmated by the Press was in practice a serious 
one. That it may sometimes 

7
have happ~ned is no 

doubt true,, but the general sentiment expressed in 
the Commtttee was that, if it did happen it 
happened very rarely, and that it was not t.he dhief 
da~ger to be feared. What was felt. was that, 
qmte apart from actually false news there was a· 
danger of news being distorted : pe;haps an even . 
greater danger- as was pointed out by one of the 
membe~s of the Committee, a member of the French 
de~egahon- was the suppression of news He 
pomted out, and I think we all agreed with him 
that the suppression of news might be just a~ 
harmfll:l to the object we have in view- the 
format10n of a. sound and vigorous public opinion 
o~ the~e questwns- and just as disastrous as the 
d1stortwn o~ even the invention of news. That 
was on~ sentiment, and we felt the matter to be one 
of eonstderahle gravity ; but we also felt that the 
reme~y was not to be found in some measure of 
coermon. 

In the first place, it was felt that it would be 
alm?st impossible to devise any measure,of coercion 
agamst the suppression of news and there was a 
very general feel:ing that any ~ncouragement to 
Governments .to mterfere with the freedom of the 
!'rf's~ eve~ WJ.th the best intentions, was probably 

gr ve m1stake. There was abRolute unanimity 
amongst those associations which had been 
consult~d- .associations of journalists and those 
connected wtth the Press- that any interference 
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by Governments was certain to do more harm than 
good. It is, of course, quite a different matter if 
journalists themselves choose to take measures for 
raising the tone .or suppressing the evils that may 
arise in the exercise of their calling, and in that 
connection we had before us a very interesting 

·experiment- the creation of a Journalists' Court 
of Honour ; but on that matter the Committee did 
not feel that it was either desirable or practicable 
for it to express an opinion. In its view, this was 
entirely" a matter which must be left in the hands 
of the journalists themselves. 

The Committee felt that journalism might 
be and should be, as far as possible, freed from 
outside control, whether that control was exercised 
commercially or officially. It considered very 
strongly that freedom in the exercise of their calling 
was both desirable from the point of view of the 
journalists and still more desirable from the point 
of view of their co-operation in the cause of peace. 

The Committee believed that this was likely, not 
only to promote a free and good supply of news, 
but also to assist journalists to raise the status of 
their pro(ession to t.he height which it ought 
certainly to occupy as one of the great. professions 
of the world. 

Further, the Committee thought that the measure 
of freeing the Press from outside control was one 
which should be carried out partly by the Press 
itself and partly by the nations, if there was an 
opportunity for national intervention. This is not a 
matter in regard to which the League itself could 
usefully take any action, but in another sphere it 
was thought that the League might do something 
to help. The Sixth Committee felt very strongly 
that the great remedy for any evils tkat might 
threaten journalism, and consequently journalisti\) 
co-operation, was a free and full supply of news. It 
believed that that was the best remedy for all these 
difficulties, whether the dangers to be fought were 
distortion or suppression. It believed that the 
freeing of news, making good and true news more 
easily available, would itself combat the less pure 
sources of news that might exist. The Committee 
therefore recommends very strongly the increase 
of publicity in every way. The League should take 
pains to hold all its meetings in public, not only the 
meetings of the Assembly, the Council, and the 
principal Committees, but also all other meetings. 
The Committee considered that the greater the 
publicity the greater would be the purity of the 
news flowing from those meetings. 

It was also felt that, where possible, documents 
relating to those meetings should be distributed 
as early and as fully as possible, and the Committee 
recommends strongly that the Secretariat, through 
its Information Section, should continue to do its 
utmost to make all League news readily and easily 
available to the Press. 

Again, the Committee thought that somethi~g 
might perhaps be done- as regards the method, 1t 
expressed no very definite opinion, in the ~bsence 
of further information- towards cheapenmg the 
supply of news. Some of those who were consulted 
by the Committee emphasised very strongly that 
one of the great difficulties of the Press was that the 
price of the newspaper by no means compensated 
for the cost of obtaining its contents and that 
anything that could be done to cheapen the cost 
of output of the paper would be an advantage, 
not only from the point of view of the Pre~s, l>~t 
also from that of the purity of the .n~ws, .smce_1t 
would diminish the necessity of obtalDlDg fmancml 
resources from other directions. The Committee 
therefore recommends that everything possible 
should be done to cheapen news, though, so far as 
the League was concerned, it could only suggest that 
the matter should be examined. The League has 

recently established a great wireless station ; the 
Committee therefore thought it might be worth 
while to examine- and it urged the Secretariat 
to do so- whether through the machinery of that 
wireless station ·the output of news could be 
cheapened. 

It further recommended that consultations should, 
if possible, continue on this subject and it finally 
requested the Secretary-General to keep in touch 
with all the movements in this field and to report 
to the_ next Assembly on any further developments. 

I will now read the resolution which is to be 
found at the end of the report. 

Th.e .Assembly : 
1. Expresses its gratitude to the international 

and national Press organisations for their 1!iews 
upon th.e problem of preventing "the spread of false 
information which. may threaten th.e peace of th.e 
world and the good understanding between natiom"; 

2. · Expresses its thanks to th.e Danish GOtJern
ment for summoning in January 1932 at Copen
hagen a Conference of GOtJernmental Press Bureaux 
and representatives of the Press, and notes with 
great '·nterest the resolutions adopted by that 
Conference; 

3. Trusts that, at a further conference organised 
on similar lines to the Copenhagen Conference, 
definite proposals may be made to give effect to 
some of the principal suggestions already made 
regarding, in particular, the necessity of a greater 
abundance of accurate information, of true freedom 
of the Press, and of co-operation between the PreSI 
organisation• of variom countries ; -

4. .Advocates the fullest possible publicity for 
League meeting• ; 

5. Commends to the sympathetic comideration 
of th.e Chairmen of all Committ_ee• of the League of 
Nat ions the earlier and more complete distribution 
of documents ; 

6. Desires that the Secretariat ahould continue 
to devote its attention to the detJelopment by all the 
means at its disposal of the swift supply to the 
Press of the fullest possible information concerning 
th.e work of th.e League of N atiom ; 

7. InviteB th.e Council to consider th.e f.OBBibili· 
tie• of affording to journalists cheap faC'Ilities for 
communicating to their newspaper• informahon 
through the League wireleBB station, due regard 
being paid to interests affected ; 

8. Requests the Secretary- General to commv· 
nicate to the Press organisation• C0118ulted and to the 
Disarmament Conference thiB resolution, together 
with the Minutes of the Sixth Committee, and to 
report to the next .Assembly on any further develop
ments which may arise. 

The Presidrnt : 
Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, I 

•shall regard the draft resolution submitted by the 
Sixth Committee as adopted. 

The draft rtsolution was adopted. 

49.- PROTECTIOX OF 111XORITIES: REPORT 
OF TilE SIXTH COllliiiTEE. 

Tbe President : 
Tramlation : The next item on the 31renda is 

the discussion of the Sixth Committee's report on 
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the protection of minorities (documentA.60.1932.I, 
Annex 15). 

(On the invitation of the President, Dr. Guani, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation: Dr. Guani, Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. · 

Dr. Guani (Uruguay), Rapporteur : 

Translation: The report which I have the honour 
to submit to you on behalf of the Sixth Committee 
is merely a summary of the important statementH 

made by various delegations on the protection of 
minorities. 

I desire to note here the great importance of that 
discussion. Having myself been a member of various 
Committees of Three, and having thus been able to 
follow the development of the procedure in this 
matter, I can appreciate the efforts which have been ' 
made in the execution of the task of conciliation 
developing upon the League in regard to minority 
claims. 

Dr. Guani then read his report. 

The Assembly took note of the report of the Sixth 
Committee. 

(The Assembly rose at 12.40 p.m.) 
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. 50.- ORGANISATION OF THE SESSIOXS OF 
THE ASSE.MBLY : REPORTS OF TilE 
GENERAL CO:\IliiTTEE AXD OF THE 
COllliiTTEE OF FIVE: RESOLUTION. 

The Presidl'nt : · 
Translation : I have a communication to make to 

the Assembly on behalf of the General Committee 

concerning the· report of the Committee of Five 
which ha~ jUllt been circulated in document 
.A.63.1932 (.Annex 16). That report, which contains 
important suggestions, was examined and endorsed 
by the General Committee of the Assembly at its 
meeting on Tuesday. On the General Committee's 
behalf, I have the honour to ask you to approve it 
and to accept the text of the resolution which has 
been circulated to you and which reads as follows : 

The Assembly approves the report, dated Septem
ber 30th, 1932 (document A .63.1932), of the 
Committee of Five on Assembly Arrangements, and 
thanks the Committee of Five for the u•ork which 
it has accomplished since it• institution in 1929. 

If no one bas any observation to offer, I shall take 
it that the Assembly accepts this proposal and 
wishes to join me in expressing its grateful thanks 
'to the menibers of the Committee of Five. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

51.- ECOXOliiC AXD FIXAXCIAL Ql'ESTIOXS: 
JUOXETARY AXD ECOXOliiC COXFEREXCF.: 
REPORT OF THE SECOXD COllliJTTEE: 
RESOLUTIOXS. 

The PrPMident : 
Translation: The next item on the agenda is the 

Second Committee's report on the work of the 
Economio and Financial Organisation (document 
.A.56.1932.11, .Annex 17). 

(On the invitation of the Pretti dent, M. Zatoai111r, 
Vice-Chairman of the Second Committee, a11d 
M. Giuseppe Bianchini, Rapporteur, took their pi acts 
on the platfonn.) 

The Prt'sidl'nl : 
Translatwn : The Rnpporteur will address the 

Assembly. 



l\1. Bianchini (Italy), Rapportelll' : . 
Translation : I need not discuss th~ conf:ents of 

the Second Committe.e's rel!ort on finane1al and 
economic questions, w1th wh10h 1 no•doubt, you are 
already familiar. . lik 

Before reading the draft resolut10ns, I should e 
to make a few general remarks. . . 

In the matter of financial and econom~c questl?ns, 
the Second Committee found itself thlB yea.r J?- a 
somewhat peculiar position, which nat~ally ~ted 
it to a certain extent, if not as rega~ds discuss10n, at 
least as regards any initiative it nught take. 

The Lausanne and Stresa ~onferences .are barllly 
over · work is already begun m preparat10n for the 
great' Monetary and ~cono~ic Conference, all the 
decisions relating to 1t ha vmg been tak~n. The 
Second Committee felt that it ought not to mtervene 
by taking any other decisions which,. ho~ever 
sound in themselves, might mean a duplicahon of 
work or lead to complications. • 

I feel bound to say, however, that, in the co~seof 
the lengthy discussions which too!' pla~e m the 
Second Committee, important cons1derat10ns were 
advanced regarding the particular sit~~tion of the 
individual countries. NatUl'ally, condit10ns are not 
the same in one country as in another, an~, conse
quently the views expressed were very different. 
The data and the information supplied are of very 
great interest. and will flll'nish useful do~umentary 
material to which the Preparatory Conuruttee of the 
Confere~ce will have to give due consideration. 

The discussions also elicited certain general 
ideas, of which I will give a brief account. . 

In the first place, current events. rearprm one 
truth which should always be borne m mmd, even 

· at Geneva- namely, that all peoples are united 
by solidarity, by close interdependen~e, in tim~ of 
misfortune, perhaps e':en .more than m l!r.ospenty. 
Possibly, at the begmnmg of the cr1.s1s, so.m.e 
countries may have thought themselves m a pnVl
leged position ; but they quickly found that 
whatever advantages they might possess through 
their natUl'al conditions or through circumstances, 
the misfortune of others reacted on their own 
situation. The agricultural countries were the first 
to be affected by the fall in prices, but the atrophy 
from which they suffered was not long in extending 
to the industrial countries ; and the countries in 
which home production and consumption seemed 
best balanced are suffering in the same way as those 
which lived mainly by their foreign trade. 

From this, it is clear that national remedies are 
to-day absolutely inadequate since, even if they 
were effective, they could never cure more than 
part of the ill. In many cases, however, the local 
and partial solutions applied have completely failed 
and have even proved harmful- such as the system 
of restrictions imposed in many cmmtries upon 
foreign exchange transactions and commerce in 
general. As is stated in the Stresa report, such a 
policy" might have produced results if it had been 
pursued by one country alone and if the others had 
accepted the situation. But, as each country was 

'taking identical measures on a national basis, these 
measures neutralised one another. The result was
experience on this matter is conclusive -not only 
nil, but negative ; it seriously increased the difficul
ties which it was desired to remove. In no case was 
the individual problem solved". 

Current difficulties go far beyond national limits, 
and a final solution will be found only in corporate 
action in the international field. 

In this corporate action, technical measures 
certainly play an essential pa1t; but it is important 
not to neglect the moral and psychological factors, 
without which even the best of measures might 
prove ineffect.ive. The world is sick, but not merely 
from the material point of view; ita future is clouded 

with general mistrust. If the political h~rizon were 
to clear if the clash of arms that echoes m .olll' ea~s 
were t~ die away, if progress were ach1eved. m 
material and moral disarmament, the tec~mcal 
factors making for improvement would wlthout 
doubt be greatly strengthened. · 

Lastly, it is not enough merely. to draw up 
schemes of restOlation; we must be flrmly resolved 
to put them into effect. The interdependence of 
peoples calls for co-operat~on. As !-Dterests cannot 
always coincide on all pomts, as mdeed they are 
often conflicting, co-operation re9';11res that ea~h 
country should be ready to sacriflCe SOme of ltS 
interests for the sake of the common weal. It also 
requires that we should be prepared ~o defend before 
public opinion in olll' own countnes, a~~ before 
the interested parties themselves, the sacr1hces that 
may have seemed necessary. . . · .. 

We have an example of this .indispensable sp!nt 
of co-operation in the comnuttees collaboratmg 
in the economic and financial wor~ of the ~ea~e. 
I refer particularly to the Econom1c and Finane1al 
Committees. · . . 

In the course of the past year, the Finane1al 
Committee has done work which is noteworthy 
alike for the thoroughness and minuteness with 
which the hard problems constantly set before the 
Committee have been studied, and for the breadth 
of view with which the Committee has mastered 
those problems, without allowing its judgment to 
be affected by matters of detail. The distinguished 
persons of whom that Committee is composed, 
though often closely associated in the~ own 
countries with day-to-day developments m the 
economic and financial sphere, never fail to show, 
in their study of the questions entrusted to the':Jl, the 
most complete independence and the h1ghest 
impartiality. Despite their many occupations, they 
have devoted a large part of their time to the work 
of the Committee. I think the Assembly will be 
unanimous in desiring to express its gratitude to 
them. 

I trust that the Assembly will approve the Second 
Committee's report and the draft resolutions which 
conclude it. 

These draft resolutions read as follows : 

The Assembly, 
1. Approves the report submitted to it by the 

Second Committee (document A.Q6.1932.II); 

2. Asserts its conviction that the grave problems 
of the hour raised by· the crisis can only find a 
solution in the effective and immediate co-operation 
of all countries, both in the sphere of trade and in 
that of finance ; 

Considers that the most urgent task of the coming 
Monetary and Economic Conference must be to seek 
all practical means of eliminating as speedily 
aB possible the impediments of every kind that are 
paralysing international trade, and to facilitate the 
adjustments necessary for monetary stability and 
the restoration of credit ; · 

Urgently and solemnly appeals to all the Govern
menta that will be represented at the Conference 
to mf!ke every contribution in their power to the 
aolut~on o~ t~e present difficulties, and to enlighten 
pub !to ~Pln!on. aa to the nece18ily of making the 
concessiOns tndtspensable to an international econo
mic understanding, that being the sole meanr of 
restoring a normal situation; . 

Calls the attention of the Monetary and Economic 
Conferen~e and of those who are responsible for the 
preparahon of. that Conference to the resolution 
passed on Apnl 30th, 1932, by the International 
Labour Conference and transmitted by the Council 
to the ABBembly, and to the results of the Stresa · 
Conference; 



·. :· 3 ... Th&MB' the ·Financial- Oommittu · fot tJie· 
great. Zabour it hat de11oted to the difficuU and 

:arduous taek that hu fallen to it during the past 
11ear 'i ,. · · " · · ·-

Notes with ·satisfaction that the Gold Delegation 
of the Financial Committee llu completed it1 work 
and published its final report, to which .it desirea 
·again to draw the attention of a!! authoritie1 respon-
·Bible for monetary policy ; ' · · · 

• ' J ; . • • . . • 

· 4. Oall& the .attention of the G01111rnmtftt8 of all 
countriea. to· the new procedure established by the 

·.Council .with 11 view to t~e amicable settlement of 
disputes of. an economic nature between States, 
to whlch it will be p11rmiBBible for them to. have 
recourse lUI from .T tJJtvary 1st nea;t ; 

·5. ' (a) .. Bei~g. i~formed that the three .d~aft 
veterinary Conventions prepared by the Econom'c 

. Committee are regarded by many G011ernments as 
suitab!.e ·to S61'1le. ~ a biUiiB of discussio?J. at an. 
int61'?J.ational diplomatic co?J.fereru:e, · expressea the 
desire that this diplomatic Conf61'ence . may be 
conven~d du_ring 19J3 ; • · · 

(b) 'Being i?J.flirmed that the Economic Committee 
'ia actively conducting enquiries into the 11eterinary 
problems raiud by the trade in live cattle and meat, 
hopes that the 'State1 conc11rned will be kept informed 
of the yrogress of this work, the uUimate aim of 
which u the preparation of one or more convention~ 
reZati'lig to the import of live cattle and meat ; 

. - ,. ·. ' . . 

· 6. ·Expresses, the hope that the countriea on 
tohich the entry into force of the three Conventions 
concerning bills · of exchange and . promissory 
notes dependB will make a point of contributing, 
by their apeedy adhesion, to the progressi11e unifictJ
tion of·thia importa?J.t8ection of pri11ate int11rnational 
Za•n • · · · · · ~'I I 

7. · Expressea _ike wish that the Economic 
Organisation of 'he League of Nations ahould 
continue to .follqw cloaely and aupport the work of 
the International Committee on I nt11r-co-operative 
ReZatiom, and that it should endeavour, in colla
boration with the. International Labour Office, to 
find the best means of making a11ailable to those 
concerned the information collected jor this Co~ 
mittee concerning the progreBB of co-operation in the 
different countriei; · . · · 

• ' ~ 1_ . . . 

8. Notes with satisfaction the resolution adopted 
by the Council of the League of N ati0111 to aubmit 
the question of large-Rcale publio ·works to the 
Preparatory Commission of the coming Monetary 
and Economic Conference.· · 

The President : · · · 

Tramlatio'n-~ n· ~o one wishes to speak, I shall 
regard the report and the draft resolutions sub
mitted by the Seoond Cor:nmj.ttee as adopted. 

. . . .. \. . . 

The draft resolution~ toerll adopted. 

. ' 
' 

52 •. - DRAFT coN\fENTION .FOR FACILITATING 
THE INTERNATIONAL CIRClJLATION OF 

· FIUIS OF AN EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER: 
· REPORT OF THE SECOND CO.MMITIEE: 

RESOLUTION. 

The Pre~ident : 
Tr~nsZatior~ : The next item on the agenda is the 

discussion of the .report submitted. by the Se~<_>nd 
Committee on the draft Convention for· facilita
ting the international circulation of films of an 

Mucational character (document ·A.62.1932.II.B, 
~nex 18) .. 

(On the invitation of the Pr~id~nt, .M. PeZZa, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Tramlation : M. Pella, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly . 

1\1. Pella (Roumania), Rapporteur: 
Translation : In 19281 the International Educa

tional. Cinematographio Institute undertook an 
investigation with a view to the conclusion of an . 
international agreement designed to ensure the 
production and distribution of films of an educa
tional character by means of exemption from 
Customs duties. . 
· Towards the end of 1929, a draft was prepared •. 
That draft, having been revised by a Committee of 
Experts and by the Permanent Executive Com
mittee of the Rome Institute, was sent, together 
with a reco=endation of the Economic Com
mittee of the League of. Nations, in May 1930, in 
virtue of a decision of the Council, to the Members 
of the League and to certain non-member States. 
· · A large majority of the Governments consulted
taking into account the replies received up to 
May 1932- declared themselves in agreement with 
the objects which the Convention had in view. 
A small Committee of Experts revised the draft, 
taking those replies into consideration. The 
revised draft, which was included in the agenda of 
the present Assembly, was also communicated in 
good time to the Governments. . , 

In or.der to eliminate a certain divergence of riewa 
which existed, not as regards the objects of the 
Convention, but as regards the procedure to be 
contell).plated for ensuring the international distri
bution of educational films, the Second Committee 
appointed a Sub-Committee. All those delegations 
which felt it their duty to submit observations 
on the draft text were invited to develop their 
views. 

The Sub,Committee succeeded, after very careful 
work and with .due reference to the m~jority of 
observations made, in revising the draft ; and that 
revision, according to the views expressed by certain 
delegations in the Second Committee, is calculated 
to facilitate acceptance of the Convention. 

The Second Committee, having been called upon 
to discuss the revised draft, thought it better not 
to enter upon discussion on the substance of the 
questions which had formed the subject of revision. 
Indeed, as the Second Committee was concluding 
its work when the revised draft was submitted to 
it and the Assembly was approaching the close of its 
present session, it was difficult for certain delega
tions to obtain instructions from their Governments 
regarding the important. amendments suggested 
by the Sub-Committee to the draft text as originally 
included in the agenda. The Second Committee 
accordingly thought it best to submit to the 
Assembly the following resolution, with a request 
that the Assembly adopt it : · 

The ABBembly, 
Notes with Batisfaction the re•uU of th11 toork 

GCcomplished by the Bub-Committee which it had 
11ppointed to examin11 the draft Con11enticn for 
facilitating th11 internation11l circulation of filma 
of an educational eh11racter ; 

I1 of opinion that th" changu proposed by the 
.Sub-Committell ar11 caloulated to facilitatll the 
GCcession of 1everal of the Statea to this Convention, 
which, in ita broad ovtliM, hu recei!ltd the approval 
of nvmero'l/,8 delegali011e1 but COnBidert that theBe 
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changes call for 11 fresTt. examination on the part 
of the Governments concerned ; . 

And having regard to the importance that 
attache~· to a speedy settlement of the question, 
requests the Council to convene a meeting of 
Government delegates at whatever time it considers 
most &uitable, but if possible at the time of the 
forthcoming special session of the Assembly, 
provided always that all the Governments have been 
able to examine the new draft Convention. At this 
meeting, the delegates, being in possession of full 
powers, would be called upon to decide whether 
th~ proposed Convention, with or without· 
amendment, is to be opened for signature by any 
Member of the League or any State non-member. 
In the meantime, the Governments concerned might 
•end their observations to the Secretary- General. 

:May I direct your attention to one essential point 
in this resolution- a point which was stressed by a 
large number of delegations in the Second Com
mittee- namely, the urgent necessity of reaching 
an international agreement in the mattert Empha
sis was laid, with due reference to the objects of the 
Convention, on the fact that the problem had been 
discussed since 1928 and, since 1930, had formed the 
subject of several consultations with Governments. 

l\loreover, according to the views expressed, 
Customs duties undoubtedly constitute a serious 
obstacle to the international distribution of educa
tional films, and they constitute at the same time 
an obstacle to the production of such films. 

Lastly, the serious drawback arising out of those 
obstacles is not even set off by any appreciable 
financial advantage to Sta.tes from Customs duties 
on educational films. There is obviously no need 
to dwell further on the necessity of doing away with 
the obstacles in question. 

Emphasis h&s repeatedly been laid in this Assem
bly on the importance of educational films in the 
international work of mutual comprehension. 
Nothing is more international than the film -that 
most powerful means of visual instruction - of 
persuading the masses, which by its very nature 
disregards linguistic frontiers. Again, repxesenta
tions were repeatedly made at the Disarmament 
Conference that the film constituted a most effica
cious means of promoting moral disarmament, and 
the Committee on Moral Disarmament declared 
itsl'lf unanimously agreed on that point. 

Lastly, if,. as is admitted, it is so highly desirable 
that the League's work of peace should be known 
and understood by the great masses of the popula
tion, the film incontestably represents a powerful 
contribution towards the realisation of such deside
rata. One of the chief conditions for arriving at that 
result is to encourage the development of educa
ti<~nal cinematography by every possible means. 
Efforts, thert>fore, should be made to remove 
obstacles to the production and distribution of such 
films. Exemption from .Customs duties facilitates 
prod~ction and distr~bution, and it is primarily in 
relatwn to those higher moral and intellectual 
interests which so closely affect the League's 
work that we should envisage the International 
Convention, the conclusion of which was recognised 
by th~ Second Committee to be of such urgent 
neceHs1ty. 

ThP Pn•id<'nl : 
Tran•lation : Mr. Alexander delegate of 

Australia, will address the Assembiy. 

llr. AIPxandPr (Australia). -It is, in the first 
J•laee, my plea•ant duty to give the support of the 
Australian dd••gation to the resolution proposed 
by the Rapport~ur, Prof.,ssor l'ella. Australia 
follows With keen mterest all proposals for improving 

educational facilities, among which, I am convinced, 
the film is destined in the future to play a very 
important r6le. The Government of the Common
wealth of Australia is thus in full accord with the 
basic principles of the draf~ Conv~ntion for ~acilita
ting the International Cll'cu~atxon of . Films <!f 
an Educational Character, and 1ts delegatiOn to th1s 
Assembly warmly comm~nds the prop_osed r{'c<;~m
mendation to the Council for the earliest possible 
consideration of the amended Protocol. 

While saying this, however, I should like very 
briefly to direct attention to the saving clause in the 
first sentence of the closing paragraph of the 
resolution before us. The Australian delegation 
wishes to thank the Rapporteur, the Italian 
delegate and others especially interested in pressing 
on with the draft Convention, for the inclusion of 
this proviso which, if I understand it aright, ensures 
that further consideration of the draft Convention 
shall not take place until all Governments, non
European as well as European, shall have had before 
them the full text of the new draft. Australia would 
gladly welcome such fmther discussion at the time 
of the forthcoming session of the Assembly, provided 
that it should have proved possible for the Council 
to make arrangements ensuring that the full text 
of the amended Protocol would previously have 
reached the Australian Government and enabled 
it to formulate definite instructions for its represen
tatives at the special Assembly. I would repeat 
that, while insisting, along with the representatives 
of other non-European States in the Second Com
mittee, upon the insertion of some such proviso 
in the resolution now before us, the Australian 
delegation has had no desire to delay unne.cessarily 
the further discussion upon a project with the 
principles of which it is in full sympathy. We wish 
merely that the Government of the Commonwealth 
of Australia should be permitted to give to the new 
draft the same careful consideration as will be 
extended to it by the Governments of less distant 
Members of the League. 

In directing attention to this· matter, I must 
conf~ss that I. am not concerned solely with the 
particular proJect now before us. If you will 
permit me to say so, the question which I have 
r~is~<~; is of mor~ general importance, upon the 
SignifiCance of whiCh I would briefly touch. 

For European Governments, the distance of 
which from the headquarters of the League can be 
measured in terms of a comparatively few hours, it 
cannot be altogether easy to appreciate the serious 
and onerous responsibilities falling upon the 
overseas Governments of distant countries in 
keeping public opinion abreast of the activities 
and firm in its support, of the League of Nations: 

Among I!eoples remot~ from the field of European 
controversies and unremmded by frontier conditions 
of the pressing necessity for international machi
nery, there is a not altogether unintelligible 
tm_Iden?y to regard the League of Nations as 
pri?'arily a European organisation. That is a view 
w_hlCh the Australian Government has at all times 
VIgorou~ly combated and a view to which the more 
responsible sections of Australian public opinion 
have never subscribed. 

?'.he more frequently Eur~pean Governments 
utilise the ma?hinery. of the League for the impro
vement of t~ell' relatwns inter se, the greater must 
beth~ benef1t for th_e rest of the world. But the fact 
remams that a sectwn of Australian public opinion 
st~nds uneasy_ on this score. I speak in the matter 
With ,the fe~hngs. and convictions born of eight 
years expenence Ill endeavouring to state the case 
for the League to the Australian public of all classes 
and of all ages. This criticism is the one which I 
ha
1 

ve most frequently encountered on the public 
P atform. · 
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In view of this personal experience I may 
perhaps be pardoned for speaking on th~ subject 
at this, my first Assembly, in the presence of many 
who hav': laboured long in the service of the League. 
I would, m all earnestness, submit that if the work 
of the League's protagonists in far off' countries is 
not to be seriously 'endangered, every precaution 
should be take~?- here lest, in justifiable anxiety 
to _Press on. With the conclusion of important 
b~s~ess, actiOn should be taken which might be 
nus~te~pre_ted oversea.s- which might be read as 
an mdwat10n of delibehte disregard for non
European countries. In a word, I would urge that 
nothing be done which might in any way tend to 
deprive the League of what in the long run must be 
its greatest bulwark - the firm support of an 
enlightened ~ubli~ opinion in· all countries, great 
and small alike, m every corner of the civilised 
world. 

The President : 
Translation : I have listened. with the greatest 

interest to the observations submitted by the 
delegate of Australia. I note his .desire that due 
account should be taken of the great distance which 
separates certain. co~ntries from the League's 
centre. · That desll'e will, I feel sure, be examined 
with the attention it deserves when the Council of 
the League comes to deal with the question. 

As no other delegate wishes to speak, I shall 
. regard the Second Committee's report and the draft 
resolution accompanying it as adopted. 

Th~ draft resolution waa adopted. 

53.-NATIONALITY OF \VOl\IEN: REPORT OF 
THE FIRST COl\IMITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : . 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 

examination of the First Committee's report on the 
question of the nationality of women (document 
A.61.1932.V, Annex 19). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Limburg, 
Vice-Chairman of the Firat Committee, and M. Rent 
Caasin, Rapporteur, took their placea on the plat
form.) 

The President : 
Translation : M. Cassin, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly. 

M. Cassin (France), Rapporteur: 
Translati-on : I shall confine myself to making a 

few special observations and putting before you a 
few reflections suggested to me by the discussion 
on this question. 

The twelfth Assembly, like the thirteenth, 
was asked to decide whether in its opinion 
it is desirable to convene a fresh Conference 
to revise the Hagile Convention of April 12th, 1930, 
on nationality, and more particularly Articles 8 to 
11, which concern women, or whether the results 
achieved by the Hague Conference, while inade· 
qua.te, represent all the progress that can be 
achieved on international lines at the present date. 

This question formed the subject of several 
proposal!! and, in particular, of a proposal by the 
Chilian and Colombian delegations in favour of the 
first solution- the immediate revision of the 
articles to which exception is taken- and of a 
proposal by the Canadian delegation which expres
sed the hope that Governments .would, as soon as 
they were able, put the Hague Convl'ntion into force, 
without prejudice to any subsequent action in the 

matter. The Co=ittee expri'SSI'd itself in favour 
of the second solution, though not until very 
important discussions had takl'n place, an account 
of which you will find in the report. The voting was 
not unanimous : twenty-three dell'gations voted in 
favour of the Canadian resolution and four against 
it, while there were two abstentions. 

Before adopting the resolut.ion, the Committee 
bad examined a solution proposed by the Belgian 
delegation- namely, that, instead of convening a 
new Conference, a more rapid procedure should be 
adopted, the actual substance of the Convention 
being left untouched and only such clauses being 
amended as might appear to justify the suspicion of 
"discrimination " between the sexes from the 
standpoint of nationality. . 

This proposal was found to be impracticable in the 
absence of unanimit.y, after very attentive- and 
I may say very sympathetic- examination by the 
Committee. Unanimity was an absolutely necessary 
condition for giving effect to it. 

The Committee, having decided in favour of the 
Canadian proposal, felt it essential to supplement 
this first basi~ by emphasising its continued 
interest in the problem. Without attempting to give 
a legal interpretation binding upon the States or 
the Courts, it made a point of declaring that, in its 
opinion, the Hague Conference bad not intended to 
sanction a principle at variance with independence 
of nationality in the case of married wom~.>n, since 
it bad in fact, in one of its recommendations, asked 
the States to consider the problem, taking duly into 
account the equality of the sexes from the stand· 
point of nationality. Not only did the Committee 
endeavour to dispel this misunderstanding: it 
submitted certain requests, for example, directing 
the attention of States to the question of the 
framing of Jaws from the standpoint of the equality 
of the sexes. It also instructed the Secretary
General from time to time to ask the Governments 
to give him informat.ion as to the effect which they 
have found it possible to give to Recommendation 
No. VI of the Codification Conference. 

Again, the draft resolution concludes as follows : 
, " The Assembly, . . 

" Requests the Council, on the basis of the 
information so obtained, to follow the development 
of public opinion on this important question, in 
order to determine when such development has 
reached a point at which further concerted 
international action would be justified." 

There you have the reminder which constitutes 
the essential feature of the discussions ·in the First 
Committee. I should like, however, to supplement 
these special observations with a few general 
reflections. The discussion brought out - if this 
was necessary - the great importance of the 
problem of nationality in general, and, first and 
foremost, the sad plight of persons who have been 
deprived of their nationality without their consent. 

In their memorandum, the women's organisations 
stressed the point that, during this present period 
of economic distress, a. large number of women have 
been deprived by marriage of their national link of 
origin and that it is thus impossible for them to 
obtain work in their country of origin because they 
are aliens, or that . they are deprived of certain 
rights, such as the right to obtain a passport or to 
draw a retiring pension which they may have 
earned either by their service as officials or through 
having lost a member of their family, or again that 
it is impossible for them to obtain treatment in 
public hospitals."· 

This probll'm is a very important one, and I 
would add that the trials referred to here do not 
affect only women changing their nationality by 
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· They affect in a more general way all • lay a problem before the League, it .is thr<;mgh a 
marnage. d I If I sorry to say Government-. either in the Council or ·In• the 
s~~~Je~ ~~~~;~· s~~h is ~~~e U:y. !~ntion _ tell Assembly-. that ~t brings .the question to the notice 
~f the misery of many disabled ex-servicemen or o~ our. deliberative bodies for· the purpos~ of 
families of combat-ants fallen in the serVIce of one discussiOn. • ·· 
f the European countries who have no pension But, is it possible to argu~ that1 b~cause these 

rrom any State because States prefer to recruit private organisations are not cons~I~UtiOnal organs 
nationals among those who can work and be pro- of the League, they are not spmtual supports . 
ductive rather than among those who may become essential to the life of the Le.aguet For my part, I 
a burd~n. There are, unhappily, in Central Em:o;pe bf;lieve they :"re. I a~ ~onvmced ~ha~ the League 
men who have lost one or more limbs, or families Will not attam the solidity we desire It. to possess 
who have lost their breadwinner, and are rejected unless it is recoguised t<f be based essentmlly on.the 
by all the States. . · approv:al and support. of th~ masses, org~ms~d 

The Hague Convention already constitutes a according to group~ whi.ch are m .n? way territor~al 
palliative to this situation for married women. It in character but which a1m at fulfilling an eco~omic, 
is not the Convention that is the cause of their moral and social purpose. The collab?ratJon of 
misfortunes : it is, on the contrary, the divergence private bodies with the League_ is essential for the 
in national laws. The problem, however, deserves League's development. · . 
to be viewed from a much wider angle. Such being the c~se, it_is obvious th~t, when we 

We come now to the second observation suggested follow the present discussiOn, when we fmd that the 
by our discussions. What the women's organisa- Committee had to decide against a claim submitted 
tions had in mind was to ask the League to enun- by large women's organisations representing millions. 
ciate certain general principles which might be of women, we might be tempted to conclude t~at 
embodied in a general codification Convention. there is a contradiction and to say~ If you deprive 

Obviously, at the present juncture, the League the League of the confidence of the wo~en of the 
. cannot impose any modification in the domestic world, you will be depriving it of one of Its sources 
legislation of States ; and that is true more parti- of life. . · 
cularly in the sphere of nationality, which - the I do not share that fear. I would say, on the 
Permanent Court has so proclaimed it - with contrary, that collaboration between the League 
some exceptions, forms part of what is described and the large private organisations presupposes 
as the sphere reserved by ·international law for the mutual esteem, and there would be no evidence of 
exclusive legislation of States. esteem on the part of the League if the latter 

Nor again is it possible for the League to impose confined itself to exhibiting its regard for the large 
on States a policy consisting, for example, in a private organisations by hollow words of sympathy. 
collective refusal to ratify a Convention which was The League's regard for those organisations may 
concluded--: and it is the first one- at the Hague manifest itself even in the form of contradiction, 
under the League's auspices. The Convention in when it appears that certain ideas are not yet ripe. 
question was framed by t.he first Codification The attachment of the masseS' to the League and 
Conference. their esteem for it will be greater if the League has 

But, even when States are in a position to plead the courage to face its responsibilities than ·if it 
reserved competence, they cannot escape what I discreetly , manreuvres so as· to avoid openly 
will call the main currents of ideaR prevailing in the rejecting certam claims. · · · , · 
world, and it is clear that the problem of nationality In our discussions, it may thus have been painful 
is intimately bound up with those .main currents. to some who regard the women's claim to equality 

For upwards of a hundred years, It was not only of rights from the standpoint of nationality ·as 
the fashion but indeed the rule that a woman should justified not. to associate themselves with the 
always lose her own nationality on marriage and resolution of Chile and Colombia · but it is better 
acquire that C!f h~r husband. There were only one to state, in ~ll good faith, that it is not possible at 
or two coun~nes m the world that had not adopted the present Juncture to give effect to that claim on 
that rule. Sm~e the end of th~ war a reverse move- international lines, rather than to shake the credit 
ment has set m and has led, m some forty States, of the League and the credit of codification itself 
to a more or less complete change in the law, by any attempt at revision which might be p~ema-

Even if the League has no power to iJllpose an ture and void of efficacy in practice. . ; 
attitude on States, it cannot avoid taking into . When, on the other hand, it appeared that the 
consideration these main currents of ideas. I would question was ripe- and that was what happened in 
even say that the reason for which it was set up a neighbouring Committee which was discussing 
was that the representatives of States might, at the problem of the collaboration of women in the 
any given moment, concert together, follow up the work of the League- you passed a resolution 
evolution. of .ideas and d~cide that, at a given reproduced in the report of . Mme. Hesselgren, 
moment, 1t mijfht be exp~~Ient t? convene a Confe- d~legate of ~weden, which led you. to adopt a 
renee to examme a speCific subJect. The League, different attitude. There is no contradiction • 
then, cannot wash its han~s <!f ~rtain big problems. we. find, on the contrary, an affirmation of th~ 
Apart.from what ~omes WJthm.Its legal competence, serwusness with which you are dealing with these 
there 18 what I m•ght call a kind of human compe- problems. • . 
tence ; it cannot refuse to concern itself with certain . Moreover if this were neces - · 
im_portant questions which dominate our social would appe~r· already to have !a:py~d0?{ couragde 
eXJHtence A R t .e I 8 rewar • 

• . 8 appor eur for the question, I have received, 
But here we to~ch on a third problem, no longer from the large women's organisations which took 

that of the relatiOns betw~en the League and the the chief part in the preparation of-our discussions 
. States, but that of the relatiOns between the League a communication which I h b d ' 
and th_e b!g priva~e organisati?ns~ and in particular read to the Assembly. It is a~fe ll ee: .req~este to 
the b1g mternahonal orgamsatwns. Obviously 0 ow • 
the atatute of the League did not make those " Th · 1 · · · 
· t t · 1 . . . e reso u tion does not con t.ain alL the 
1n ema wna orgamsatwns a constitutional organ des Ide. ra.ta. of the large international women's 
of the League. The League is composed solely of a t f 
Sta~s represented by their Governments and when ssocia IOns or 0 women in general, who would 
an. mte~n~tional ~ssociation which ;eflects, or have preferred that the ratification of the 
believes It u reflectmg, a general opinion desires to Co~venti~n should not be recommended, their 

ObJect bemg to obtain complete legal equality 
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between men and women in regard to nationality. 
The present circumstances not having permitted 
of a more favourable solution, the large inter
national women's associations have decided to 
pursue their activities within the several States 
and in collaboration with the League of Nations, 
until they have obtained full satisfaction.'' 

. ·such a communication cannot surprise us as 
regards the regrets it expresses. These private · 

, organisations obviously still have the right to state 
their point of view and to maintain it. But the 

·. contents of the resolution are a credit to the groups 
which are its authors, and, in saying this, I think 
I am interpreting the views of everyone here. Those 
groups, in deciding to pursue their activities within 
the States. and in collaboration with the League, 
have given proof of their wisdom and politicBl 
maturity ; they have proved also that any fear of a 
rupture between the League and the private 
organisations was really unfounded, because sym-

'· pathetic and serious consideration has been given 
to the .claims' of the women's organisations and 

·.they have not been disdainfully rejected in flowery 
terms. . . 

· In consequence," as a result of this discussion, 
which was somewhat delicate and in which the 
opposing views were scrupulously weighed, I think 
the Assembly can unanimously pass the resolution 

·_ submitted to it by the First Committee, and can also 
., associate itself unanimously with the thanks to the 

women's organisations which already appear in the 
. report, and, further, can associate itself with the 
. desire for collaboration which those associations 

have themselves just conveyed to us. · 
I think that br· means of such collaboration, 

. which can be established not only with the associa
tions in question but with any other associations 
that may have similar problems to submit to the 
League, the latter will be able to strengthen that 

. moral authority of which some who were not 
its friends would like to deprive it, and it will at the 
same time be fulfilling its normal purpose, which, 
besides the ensuring of international peace, is to 
-reduce tbe misery and injustice that fall to the lot 

.. of so many human beings and, as you know, are the 
· causes of wars. · -

The Pr.esident : 
Translation ~ Mme. Ingeborg Aas, delegate of 

Norway, will address the Assembly. 

Mme. lngeborn ·A as (Norway).- Though a 
representative of a country which has ratified the 
·Hague Convention, I wish, on this occasion, to say 
. that, in Norway, we do not consider the stipulations 
of that Convention as an expression of what I might 
call an ideal status. Our Government has been of 
the opinion, and I think rightly, that the ratification 
of the Hague Convention is a step forward towards 
the final aim- equality between women and men as 

··to nationality ; the opinion prevailing in the 
Norwegian women's organisations interested is 
agreement in the matter of equality between the 
sexes. Not only is this opinion held in the women 'a 

. circles concerned, but also in circles which I might 

. perhaps call "men's circles "-that is, in,Govern
.ment and, I believe, in Parliamentary circles
. which have the last word to say as rega1da legisla-
tion. I know the same opinion p1evails in Sweden 
and Denmark, at least as far as the women are 
concerned, and I also speak on behalf of all the 
Scandinavian countries when I say that we are all 
prepared to do what can be done to bring influence 
to bear on. the legislative powers in a direction 

· that may make our national legislation- though 
·very much advanced - still more advanced, and 
to bring it as far as possible into conformity with 

the views that have been expressPd here at Geneva 
on so many occasions and by so many of the 
women's organisations. 

In accordance with what I have stated above, 
I can fully support the resolution laid before the 
Assembly, since both the resolution and. the 
discussion in the First Committee have made it 
clear. that the Hague Convention in no way 
prejudices further progress in the direction women 
wish. This Convention is an attempt to solve 
a difficult practical problem, and is not meant 
to be • a model for international legislation on 
nationality. The Norwegian delegation has 
expressed its interest in a revision of the Conven
tion, but has found that there is no possibility 
at present of immediate action. I think it is evi
dent, after the Conference at The Hague in 1930, 
that . the existing Convention represents for the 
time being the maximum of agreement in this 
respect. This is a very deplorable state of things, 
but, in view of the fact that the legislation on this 
matter is so widely different in the various coun
tries, it might even be useful to have the present 
Convention as a basis on which to work towards 
the achievement of our great common aim. The 
draft resolution before the Assembly leaves the way 
open for a revision at any time when it might be 
considered that the moment has come for a success
ful ad vance. 

In conclusion, I will express my heartiest thanks 
to the Rapporteur for his broadminded and excel
lent work . 

The Pre~ident : 

.. Tramlation: Mme Vergara, delegate of ~,QJille, 
will address the Assembly. ··I 

lime. V•rgara (Chile) : 
Tramlation : At the moment when we are about 

to vote on the resolution drawn up by the First 
Committee, after long and difficult discussions 
-I refer to the resolution relating to the Hague· 
Nationality Convention- I consider it my duty 
to give the Assembly the reasons why my dele
gation, aDd with it the women's organisations, 
opposed in the First Committee the adoption 
of such a text. 

You are aware that, immediately after the Hague 
Conference, and even during that Conferenr.e, 
women protested vehemently against an inter
national instrument which placed them in a 
position of inferiority as compared with men in • 
the matter of nationality, in the case of marriage 
between nationals of different countries or of a 
subsequent change of nationality on the part of 
the man during married life. 
· Our attitude is based on deep-lying consider
ations of justice and equality. We firmly believe 
that, in the matter of nationality, women should 
be placed on the same footing as men, and that 
the fact of belonging to one sex or the other should 
not be allowed to involve differential treatment 
to the prejudice of women. 

Unhappily, this is exactly what Articles 8 to 11 
of the Hague Convention do, and, for this reason, 
women have asked for the revision of those articles 
before the Assembly of the League recommends 
the States Members to ratify the Convention . 

In acting thus, we were guided by numerous 
precedents and had particularly in mind the 
principle that, when legislating on the rights of 
woman, account should be taken of her aspirations 
and of her just and legit-imate desires. 

Legislptors, whether national or inU.mat.ional, 
must legislate in accordance with the will of the 
persons or Governments to whom the lt>gal provi
sion& in question will apply, and we are very sorry 
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to have to say that most of the States which signed 
the Hague Convention have declared in favour 
of its prompt ratification, pleading motives which, 
I must say, have not impressed women very much. 

The resolution submitted by the Rapporteur 
is based on that attitude of mind, and serves 
mainly to show that there is nothing in the Hague 
Convention which can be rl'garded as harmful 
to the interests of women, and that, in any case, 
that was not the intention of the legislator. It 
also states that the moment has not yet come to 
consider the revision of the articles to• which 
objection has been taken. 

It is difficult for us women to persuade ourselves 
that there is nothing in the Hague Convention 
harmful. to our interests, when we have been 
vehemently asserting the contrary in every lan
guage since 1930. It is true that we have become 
used, since the days of the gynreceum, to being 
told by men that we are in the best of positions. 

As regards the desirability of revision at the 
present time, it was for the Governments signatory 
to the Convention to decide, and they have decided 
against it by a large majority. We are grievously 
disappointed ; once more our sincerest aspirations 
have been rejected. 

But, to be fair, I must say that the resolution 
before us contains some glimmer of hope for our 
cause : the periodical enquiries to be made by the 
Secretariat, the maintenance of the Advisory 
Committee on Nationality, the usefulness of which 
has been emphasised by the Rapporteur with great 

. wisdom and insight, and also the passage in which 
the Assembly associates itself with Recommenda
tion No. VI inserted in the Final Act of the Hague 
Conference. . 

The Chilian delegation, here, as at the Hague 
Conference, has fought tenaciously to achieve 
the triumph of our cause, has fought for an idea 
that has for long years been embodied in my 
country's laws. It has done so, conscious that it 
is serving, not only its own convictions, but those 
of a large proportion of world opinion. It voted 
against the draft resolution in the Sub-Committee 
and in the First Committee. But it is now in the 
Assembl:r, ~rou_ght face to f~ce with the p~inciple 
of unammity m the adoptwn of resolutions a 
principle that is at once the guardian and the 
pledge of the sovereignty of the States represented 
h!'re. 

We are animated by a broad spirit of democracy 
and of reconciliation, and we do not intend in the 
present case to avail ourselves of the right accorded 
us by the Covenant ; we are willing that the majority 
s~all lay down the law. On the other hand you 
Will, I . am sure, not f~nd it unnatural that my 
delegatwn should ~bs_tam from voting, as it could 
n_ot ~ccept the prmciples upon which the resolu
tion iS based. According to the Rules of Procedure 
of the Assembly, countries which abstain from voting 
are regarded as absent. We attach great impor
tance to that so-c_alled absence, as it exactly 
represents our ~octnnal position in this discussion. 
That absence will not, however, be very prolonged, 
a~ least as f~r as we women are concerned, as we 
wtll never g~ve up what we regard as our right. 

The Presldt>nt : 

Tran•lation: Mme. Oyarzabal de Palencia dele
gate of Spain, will address the Assembly. ' 

)fme. ~)rarzohal de Pah•nt•ia (Spain). - During 
the m~tm~s ~f the First Committee, the Spanish 
del<•gat!on i~<lwated the attitu.de which it would 
adopt Ill this matl(lr. Spain, which has given 
"'!men every satixfa.,tion in the matter of nation
ality, could not support the proposal of the Chilian 

and Colombian delegations, because ~he foresaw 
the difficulties in the way of a revision of the 
Hague Convention. Notwithstanding this, and 
because she has been able to draw up her national 
law in a way that has given complete satisfaction 
to the feminine organisations in the country, she 
would like to express· to the Assembly- and 
especially to those colleagues to whom she is J!O 
fraternally at-tached- sorrow that there should 
have been any disillusionment and comprehension 
of the disappointment felt that the long struggle 
should not have achieved all that was expected. 
At the same time, she would express her assurance 
that the goodwill brought by everyone to the 
discussions, the splendid work done by the 
Rapporteur and his desire to find means of satisfy
in~? everybody, v;ilJ bea.r good fruit. 

The Spanish delegation is very pleased to note 
the adoption of a spirit of conciliation by the 
Chilian delegation. This is the best answer that 
can be given to our Rapporteur's appeal that 
feminine organisations should continue to co
operate with the League, as they will do and as 
they have been asked to do in another report 
adopted by the Assembly. In that spirit. we 
feel that, if the Chilian delegation is now obliged 
to abstain from voting- an attitude it has main
tained throughout- it will nevertheless continue 
to work for the cause of women within the League. 

The President : 
Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, 

I shall put the following· draft resolution to the 
vote: 

• 

The .Assembly, 
Having considered with the greatest interest 

the report of the Secretary- General containing 
the observations submitted by Governments on 
the subject of the nationality of women in accordance 
with the resolution of the twelfth .Assembly ( docu
ments .A.15, .A.l5(a) and .A.l5(b).1932. V), together 
with the observations of the Committee of Repre
sentatives of Women's International Organisations 
(do~!lment ~.23.1932. V) and the petitions of 
the Catholtc Women and Catholic Men " ( docu
ment .A.33.1932.V); 
_Gonsid~ingthat theHagu~ Codification Conference 

dtd not ~ntend to embody tn the provisions of the 
Conve!l'twn on Certain Questions relating to the 
Conflwt of Nationality Laws any principle 
in contradiction with the independence of the 
nationality of married women, but rather to put 
an. e!l'd to. certain_ difficulties which arise from 
extstmg dtv~ge~es between the law governing 
the matter tn different countries (.Articles 8 9 
and ~1),_ and that Article 10 even contains a for!mal 
applteatwn of the principle of independence · 
and that the Hague Codification Conference by 
its re~mmendatio1_1 No. VI, requested States' " to 
examme whether d would not be possible : 

" (1) To introduce into their law the principle 
of _the equ~lity of t~e sexes ~n matters of nation
~hty, tahng parttcularly tnto consideration the 
tnt~ests of the children, 

. " (2) And _espec}ally to decide that, in prin-" 
tnple, the natwnaltty of the wife shall henceforth 
not be affected without her consent either by 
~he mere taet ~f marriage or by any chan e 
tn the natlonaltty of her husband " . g 

. , 
Noting that, in their observations a large 

~u~~er ;f Governments express the opinion that 
th~ t~ es to 

1
11 of the Hague Convention represent 

bt . e~e: 0 progress which can at present be 
0 ame Y way of general international agreement 
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in regard to the question of the nationality of 
women; 

·Considering that any amendment outside the 
f101'111al procedure for revision would prove imprac
ticable and, therefore, that it is not possible even 
to eliminate from the text the words that seem 
to have created a misco71Ception as to a diserimin-

' ation of sexes in regard to nationality ; 
Being satisfied, therefore, that the coming into 

force of .Articles 8 to 11 would in no way prejudice 
further concerted international action, when such 
action becom68 practicable ; 

Recognising that their coming into force would 
not, in the meantime, pltWe any restriction upon 
the freedom of action of any State that may d68ire 
to give further effect in ita nationality laws to the 
principle of equality of the Bex68; 

Considering, finaUy, the question of the nation
ality of women to be in process of evolution and 
connected with the change of women's position 
in social, economic and political life: 

Expresses the hope that the Stat68 which have 
already signed the Hague Nationality Convention 
will introduce such legislation as may be neces
sary to give effect thereto, and will deposit their 
ratifications at an early date ; 

Draws the attention of the States that have not 
yet passed the nec68sary legislative measur68 to 
give effect to the Convention tu the possibility of 
enacting their internal legislative measures in a 
form more appropriate to meet the wiah68 of the 
women's organisations ; 

Instructs the Secretary- General from time to 
time to ask the Governments to give him information 
as to the effect which they have found it possible 
to give to the Recommendation No. VI of the 
Codification Conference; 
· Requests the Council, on the basis of the inform
ation so obtained, to follow the development of 
public opinion on this important question, in order 
to determine when such development has reached 
a point at which further concerted international 
action would be justified. 

As certain delegations have asked that the 
conclusions of the First Committee's report should 
be submitted to the vote of the Assembly, I would 
ask you to proceed, in accordance with Rule 20 
of the Rules of Procedure, which provides that 
the voting shall be by appel nominal, and lays 
down two alternative methods of voting to be 
adopted at the discretion of the Assembly- a 
public vote and a secret ballot. I do not think 
there is any reason to adopt the secret method, 
and I am sure the Assembly will agree with me 
in preferring a public vote. The clause applicable 

1 
in this case provides that : " The name of each dele
gation shall be caned, and one of its members shall 
reply 'Yes', 'No', or 'Not voting'. The result 
of the vot.e shall be recorded and announced to 
the Assembly.'' 

If no one has any objection, the voting will 
be carried out in that manner. 

Those delegations which accept the conc~usions 
of the report will reply " Yes ", those which do 
not accept them will reply "No", and t~ose 
which are not satisfied with the draft resolution, 
but do not wish to reject it, will reply "Not 
voting ". · 

(The "ote was then taken by roU-call.) 

The President : 
Translatio1t": The result of the voting is as 

follows: 

Stat68 voting in favour of the resolution : Australia, 
Austria, Belgium, United Kingdom, Canada, Den
mark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Haiti, Hungary, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, 
Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Nether
lands, Norway, Portugal, Roumania, Siam, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Venezuela and Yugoslavia. 

Stat68 ab1taining : Chile, Chine, Colombia, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Gautemala, Mexico, Poland and 
Turkey. 

States voting against the resolution : None. 

The Assembly has therefore adopted by thirty 
votes to none, with nine abstentions, the draft 
resolution proposed by the First Committee. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

54. - SLAVERY: REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COJ\ll\IITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The Presld~nt : 

Translatinn : The next it.em on the agenda is 
the examination of the Sixth Committee's report 
on slavery (document A.57.1932.VI, Annex 20). 

(On the invitation of the Pr68ident, Dr. Lange, 
Chairman of the Si:cth Committee, and M. Loudon, 
Rapporteur, took their places on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation : M. London, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

II. Loudon (Netherlands), Rapporteur: 

Translation : As you no doubt remember, the 
Assembly, in its resolution of September 25th, 19311 
requested the Council to appoint for one year a 
small Committee of Experts to examine the material 
upon slavery which had been supplied or trans
mitted by Governments since the signature of the 
Convention of 1926 and to submit suggestions with 
a view to recommending to the present Assembly 
the measures of assiHtance which the League of 
Nations could render to those countries which 
have agreed to abolish slavery and which request 
such assistance. 

The Council, in its resolution of September 29th, 
1931, gave effect to the Assembly resolution by 
instructing a Committee of Experts to examine the 
material in question and to submit I'! report stating 
the extent to which the Convention of 1926 had 
achieved its object, the obstacles that e:risted to 
further progress in that direction, and the methods 
to be adopted for rendering assistance to countries 
desirous of abolishing· slavery in their territory. 

To that task, defined in the terms of the Assembly 
resolution, the Council resolution addt>d a new 
one-namely, that the Committee of Experts should 
be asked to say whether, with that object in view, 
any modifications of the existing machinery of the. 
League would be desirable, and if so, which. 

Finally, the Committee of Experts was 
requested to express an opinion as regards poss_ible 
measures for inducing States which were behind
hand to ratify the Convention of 1926 or to accede 
to it, in conformity with a general recommendation 
addressed to all the Advisory Committees by a 
Council resolution dated January 25th, 1932. 

The Committee of Experts, which consisted of 
eight highly qualified ~rsons appointed . by the 
Council, held two sessions at Geneva, IU May 
and August last, under the chairmanship of 
M. Gohr, the distin.,"'lished Chairman of the 
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Temporary Committee on ~Havery-. :The-committe&'~ 
report, which was prepared by M. ·Gohr himself,: 

' M·. Loudon 'then read the resohrtimi; framed as 
follows :- · ·' ·. · .·· · · 

. : ' -
\-. · was referred by the. Council to. yo1Ir Sixth Com"' 

.. mittee, which; :in its .. turn, referred ·it to a. Sub~ The Assembly : ; · .. , . 
Committee, in order to· -prepare for.. the plenary Notes the report of ·the Committee of Experts 
discussion.· This report of the Committee of Expert& -.on. Slavery . which. was transmitted to it by the 
is a most praiseworthY' document. · ·It. contains 1 . Council's resolution of September 23rd, 1932 

, an excellent st.atement of the position in all thos~ (document .A.34.1932. VI); ., . 
countriea where slavery and the- slave trade unfor~ , Expresses its . appreciation- ·of the excellent 

· tunately still exist. · To each of the chapters of the wQrk done by the Committee. of Experts ; 
report is .appended a. · number ot suggestions.• 

. Finally, in the last chapter, the report proposes thf1' Draws the attention of the Governments of the 
creation of ·a new bureau. and of ·a Permanen~' Members of .the League and .IJ/ the -States parties 
.Advisory Committee. "J ,· ; . ::: .,.. • ., · ta. the 1926 .. Convention to the· opinions and 

The . Sub-Committee appointed by. the Sixth- . suggestions .. contained in. th~ report of the Com-
Committee, after long discussion, slightly modified . mittee oj Experts, and hopes t.hat the orga·ns of the 
the Committee of Experts' . proposals on one ,'.; .League . will be . kept infor~ed of the measures 
important point-· namely, in regard to the methodi which the ·Governments .contmue. to take for the 
of work of the .Advisory Committee; which would total abolition of the slave trade and of slavery 
not be at liberty- as. had been· recommended, by,. in. its different forms ; ' ·. · ·· '· · .. 
the Experts- to· consult,·. on .its own. initiative,; Decides that an Advisory Committee of Experts 
organisations or persons, even those enjoying the: shall be constituted, whose composition, competence 
confidence of their Governments,.·but would have: and 'juncti~ns are des.cribed i~ ~he annex to the 
to base its studies exclusively ·on 'the material': present resolution ; · . · .. · . · . - . 

. supplied by the Governments to the Secretariat . ' . RequeRts the. Secretary- GeneraZ .to. include in 
or transmitted through those Governments. · ·· · · · : ·.·. ·. his draft budget .for l934 the _nec_essary. credit 

Furthermore, if a communication ·regarding a· 
country is sent to the Committee by theGovern-

1 
. for this Committee; and · 

ment of another State, the Committee will have to'. Requests the Council to take, . in the interval, 
transmit it through the Council to the GoveriJment all _meast!res not regui~ing budget_ary credit an4 
of the cotmtry in question for its observations; ; : i whlch wtll conduce to ~he. carrytng out of. the 

Finally,- the Committee will not be competent to,· proposals which have been made. · U 
hear depositions, being strictly advisory and having 
no powers of supervision.. · · · · :·. ·. ': · · . ' '• .ANNEX. Contrary to the opinion of the. Experts, , the .. 
Sub-Committ-ee considered that it was not desirable 
to set up a new bureau at the Secretariat, but that', '· 
it would be sufficient if one .official were attached·! 
to one of the existing offices. . · .' . . · · !· ' .. 

The Committee, consisting of .seven members uf·; 
different nationalities, would be appointed by·. the'· 

-Council for an undefined term, but its-composition:: 
could be renewed ~very six yoors •. The Committee:: 
would meet once every two •years, if necessary,;: 
which would not. prevent. it continuing· its work:! 
without a break in the meantime. ·. ·.• . : ... · :· :: 

.As the Experts stated, thi&-<Jommittee would, by:; 
the mere fact of its existence, keep public opinion,: 
alive and at the same .timE! encourage States, •: 
where the evil still exists.·,to put al~.cend to it. :: 

The Sixth Committee, which, like • .its Sub- : 
Committee, was unanimously in favour of setting: 
up the Permanent Committee in,, question, was 
surprised and disappointed to observe that the same 
u_nanimity wa,~ lacking:within most of the delega-. 
twns. The Fourth ·Oornmittee,- which was called 
upon, in acco~d~ce·witb the opinion of the Super- , , 
VIsory Comnusswn, ·to decide w het.her the Sixth 
C?mmittee's proposal, as involving further expen- ' ' 
dtture for which1pro:vision had not been made in 
the budget already -submitted for 1933, could or' 
could not be ex~ined by the present Assembly ' 
was very fal.from yielding the two-thirds majority 
required in such cases under the terms of the 
Financial Regulations. . · · .... , 

. . . 

. . . A; The Committee shall consist of seven ~embers 
chosen solely for their special knowledge of slavery 
. questions, _:·all the mem.bers, being of different 
.n4tio~alities.. They . shall . be appointed .. for an 
undefined term, the . ~oun.ci! retaining the right 
t~ renew the compos~tton of the Committee every 
~ years; ... The dulles ·of the· Committee, which 
wtl! meet onoe every two years;· if necessary, will 
be strict!!( ~dvis?"'y and it will. have 1W power$ 
of s_upervtuon ; tts task will be :" · · · · 

' ' 
(1) To · study and examin~' th~; '~c',;ments 

supplied or transmitted · by .. Governments to 
the Secretariat • .. · ... · · · · . · 1 , , It., , \ . . . . 

.. (2) To study, ?" the basis of sitch documents 
and of the s~em~l ~nowleage_ of its members, 
the facts and tnshtuhons menlloned in Article 1 

· of the 1926 Slavery Convention and to examine 
. their rille in the social system ; · · · . · 

.· ·. (3) To ~tudy t~e means ~f gradually abolish
tng these tnstitu!tans or customs-, or of causing 
them to develop m such a way 411 to deprive them 
·of any objectionable featurt;~~ ; · 

. (4)._If a_ countr_y wher~· sla~ery exists asks 

In consequence, since, owi~g to that vote.of the 
Fourth' Committee, the funds for the execution 
of the< scheme provided for in the Sixth Committee's 
proposal are not available, the. Sixth· Commiutee 
hal been obliged to discard its draft resolution· and ' 
to replace It by a new text providing merely- that 

for _tman~1aZ assutance from the League ·of 
N ah_o~s tn settling questions relating to the 
aboltllon of slavery, the Committee will at the 

, req!'est of. the: Cou1!-ciZ, ex~ mine the obj~cts for 
whlch !h~&. f1nanmal aBBlstance .. is requested, 

. the mtmmum amount neceBBary. and .. the 
.. , ·. guarantees offered; .. , 

~he A~sembly requests the Secretary-General. to 
mclude the necessary credit- in his draft budget for 
~ 934, and requests the Council to take, in the 
mterval,_ all measures not involving fresh expendi,. 
ture wh1eh may conduce to the prompt Dan-ying 
out of the ~ropoaal, should the 1934 .AssemblY' ....._ 
aa we hope 1t ruay _,(!'ant. that credit. .. : \ . , . , 

,''·: (5) The _Committee shall not' deal with que8-
. ttons rel~tmg to Article {j of the 1926 Slaver 

Convention. . . ··. .. . . . Y 
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;,,_Th~ Committee will draw up ill own rule• to 
regulate its proceedings, and there Bhall be Bub· 
mitted for the appro'Val of the Council. . 

In carrying out its duties the Committee is. 
. to obleT'Ve th_e following ruler : -_ 

(1) Th11 consultation of organiaationB or per~ 
BO?" -o~ fact~· COM~ in~ sla'Very is not per· 
mltted. These organuahons or persom will 
ha'Ve- to aend. their complai·nll or obBeT'Vationl 
through - the intermediary of their· respecti'Ve 
Go'VernmentB. · · 

·': (2) If a· communication conc~ing a country 
. is addreBBed to the Committee by the GO'Vernment 
' of another ·State, the Committee shaU trammit 
· it, through the intermediary of the Council, 

to t~e GO'VBT11ment of the country conc8T11ed 
··for tts obseT'Vations. · 
. . ~ : : . 

(3) The Committee Bhall not be competent 
.19 ]lear depositiom. - · - . . . . . ' 

.. :ri ii ~-nderstood that, in agreeing to the Betting 
up of thia Comm1:ttee, the GO'Vernmenta partieB 
to the Sla'Very Con'Vention of 1926 do not aasume 
a1111 ·obligation of such a nature aa to modifv 

· those ·they ha'V& entered into in 'Virtue of that 
Con11ention. · 

·:·~-:s:.Tke. Secretariat of the Co~mittee will be 
:provided by the Secretariat of the League of 
, N atio'liB. ·. Us_ ~ask will be : _ 

(1) To recei'Ve the documents sent to the League 
of N ati0111 in 'Virtue of Article 7 of the Sla'Very 

-Con'Vention and all other documents which the 
!Jo'Vern~ent- ,may trammit on 1ubjects conc8T11· 
tng ala'VBT_Y ; , ' _ · _ 

·- (2) To collect, for the vie of the member• of 
the Committee, information and sur11ey1 published 
co1Werning Blallery 1 

' ) . . ' .. . . 
. (3) To maks a methodical claBBification of 

jiZZ document•. and information. . • 

'' ·th'e President : , · 

Tramlation .• M. Lucien Hubert, delegate of 
France, will address the Assembly. 
. . . ••'. . ; .. 

M. Lucien Hubert (France) : 
, _Tramlatio~ : Like our distinguished Rapporteur, 

M. Loudon, I have read with much attention and 
:interest the Experts' report, which has Jed us to 
conte~plate , the. setting up of a new Slavery 
Comnnttee. . . · • 

That report shows, in the first place, that all the 
Governments have carried on the campaign against 
thi~ evil more or- less successfully, though by 
different methods.· It also clearly brings out 
the difficulties involved - political, financial, 
social and religious - ·and, further, establishes 
the need· for positive goodwill between all those 
collaborating in this work. The conflict is indeed 
a hard· one. We cannot be sure, simply because 
States ·may have abolished the legal status of 
slavery; that slaves will necessarily be liberated. 
Aeeount must • ·be · taken of resistance in the 
form of peculiar conditions, custom, tradition and 
mentality. I indicated this to the Sixth Committee 
by the following anecdote. Many years ago my 
great friend, the explorer Binger, was asked to set 
·up in Senegal what were called "villages of liberty". 
Having completed that useful piece of work, he 
returned the following year to see what had become 
. of the slaves. thull' liberated and, on asking the 
•village headman if he appreciated his liberty and 
'found it a good thing, he received the following 
reply, the headman being one of those just ~ntly 

freed : "Freedom is a good thing, but it means a 
dearth of slaves ". . · · · 

That anecdote brings out a point which must 
never be forgotten; but this is really a question 
of custom and mentality. 

As the report shows, however, custom is not 
the only factor to be considered in the campaign 
against slavery. Where are the freed slaves to go 
if they cannot gain a livelihood t How are they to 
become wage-earners if there is no free labour 
in the country where they live t Then comes the 
most urgent question of all: in order to be free, 
one must eat. Eating was for thousands of years 
the sole ·preoccupation of · human beings: the 
same applies to-da.f in the case of too many ill· 
nourished races. I we can ensure a food-supply1 we thereby ensure the liberty of the individual 
and make the success of the anti-slavery campaign 
a practical possibility. Only when this problem 
had been solved were human beings truly free 
and in a position to rise to higher forma of thought 
and action. To ensure the certainty of dally bread 
is to ensure freedom of thought and1_ in backward 
countries at the present time, the liberty of the 
individual. No text and no committee will ever 
possess more effective powers than that. We must 
obtain for these unhappy peoples who have been 
the prey of the slave trafficker security.-. that is to 
say, an end to their harried nomadism and some 
possibility of pausing in their exhausting race. 
That would be the end of slavery properly speaking. 
Against its survival repressive legislation, legal 
measures, will be of value only in so far as local 
conditions can assimilate them. In the last resort, 
the real attack on slavery is a development of 
civilisation itself. n 

You will excuse these general ideas. They are 
dear to my country, which baa played an out· 
standing part in the struggle against slavery, 
from the great days of the Revolution until the 
defeat of Rabah, the great slave merchant, includ· 
ing the abolitionist decrees of. 1848: Precisely 
because the part we have played in the crusade 

_ has been such a considerable one, we associate 
ourselves wholeheartedly in the League's noble 
struggle against slavery. . . -
. There are at present three main forms of slavery. 
In certain countries,· the legal status of slavery 
has not been abolished, while in others it exists 
in an attenuated form- which is daily yielding 
to the action of the colonising Powers and to 
economic and social changes in population~ which 
are still backward. Lastly, certain cuR toms, such 
as the sale of women and children, and certain 
labour contracts in which the employer receives 
the lion 'a share, may still remain m force. The 
League has a task to fulfil in all thia barbarism. 
It already possesses a useful weapon- the 1926 
Convention- and if it could insist upon the applic· 
ation of the Convention in all countries, an impor· 
tant step would already have been taken. 

The Sixth Committee contemplated adding a 
small body to those League bodies already in 
existence. Your Rapporteur, our distinguished 
friend M. London, bas told you what the Sixth 
Committee wished to do. Whatever may be tbe 
fate of the COI\lmittee which it is proposed- to call 
into being, the main thing is that it should meet 
with general sympathy in its work. . The Com· 
mittee of Experts did not always meet with such 
general goodwill.. Of the fifty-three States con
sulted, only fifteen have so far replied. In many 
cases the information was nil, and in otht>r cases 
the opinions transmitted were entirely contra· 
dictory. The proposed committee must be ¢ven 
a better chance, and I sincerely hope thi~ wiN be 
the case. Like M. Loudon, I do not think it is 
likely to inconvenience any Government. In 
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the first place, it would be purely advisory. 
Article 7 of the 1926 Convention required the 
Governments to communicate to the League of 
Nations any laws or regulations concerning slavery, 
and the new committee will give them an oppor
tunity of forwarding any other useful documents. 
As you have been told, it will meet every two 
years, and its composition may be renewed every 
six years by the Council. Unless otherwise decided 
by the Council, its proceedings will be confidential. 
Finally, all material bearing on the subjects in 
question must pass through the Governments, 
as must anything in the nature of consultations 
with organisations or persons. 

It is thus to be hoped that, despite its small size, 
the Committee will meet with the success it 
deserves. Events, moreover, will assist it in its 
task. The pressure of public opinion, combined 
with progress in the education of the masses, who 
are still ignorant, are its most effective weapons. 
The history of the successes in this field since 1925 
is proof enough of this. No committee or new 
Convention was needed to induce the Sovereign 
of Abyssinia to undertake the noble anti-slavery 
campaign to which the Sixth Committee paid a 
well-merited tribute. 

In conclusion, I would say that the immense 
service that the League can render here is to 
create a collective conscience capable of inspiring 
and furthering national efforts to abolish slavery, 
the outcome of barbarism and want. We must 
v:ie wit~ o!le another in friendly rivalry. Collec
tive thmking must forge the bonds of cordial 
collaboration in this work, for it is in the will 
to joi?~ action that wha:t ":e confidently call 
the spmt of Geneva can fmd Its best expression. 

The President : 
Translation : Viscount Cecil of Chelwood deleaate 

of the United Kingdom, will address the Assembly. 

Viscount Ct>eil (United Kingdom) : I feel I ought 
to apologise for speaking at this late hour and yet 
I cannot refrain from saying a few word~ because 
the motion now before us is the latest step in the 
effort that the League has made to extirpate 
slavery from the world. That effort began some ten 
years ago with a proposal put forward on behalf of 
the Dominion of New Zealand calling attention to 
what was believed to be a recrudescence of slavery. 
As a result of that proposal a committee was 
appointed - a very important and valuable 
Commit~ presided over by the same gentleman 
who presided over. the recent Committee of Experts, 

• M. Gohr, of Belgmm. That Committee surveyed 
the whole world situation with regard to slavery 
and made a number of recommendations as to what 
might be done to suppress this evil. On the basis 
of its findings, a Convent.ion was prepared and put 
forward by the British delegation in 1925. That 
Convention gave rise to much discussion throughout 
the. ye.u- and, in consequence of the difficulties 
wh.1ch some <;>overuments felt, the matter was 
adJourned until 1926, when it was auain debated 
a~d th~ Convention ultim~tely p;ssed. That 
ConventiOn has now been ratified by a considerable 
nllJ!Iber of States, by prootically all those States 
whiCh have an ootive connection with the subject. 
. The c;onvention provided for the supply of 
inf<!rmat10n ; those who promoted the Convention 
destred that the information should be a good deal 
f~er than was l;'ctually permitted by the Conven
twn, but somethmg at any rate was done. Provision 
WlWI made that the Govl'rnml'nta which ratified 
the Convention should undertake to furnish to the 
League every year certain information. In actua.l 
fact, IW! the representative of Jo'rance has juijt told 
you, the information furniHhed proved to he very 

meagre in character- very·often a mere record of 
some of the statutes passed. · As a consequence, 
the British delegation felt that something more was 
needed if the Convention on Slavery was to be a 
really effective instrument. It therefore pressed, 
on several occasions, for the nomination of a per
manent committee which should watch over the 
execution of that Convention. Unfortunately, it was 
unsuccessful in persuading the Assembly on two 
occasions, but last year it was more fortunate. It 
succeeded in getting the Assemhly to agree to the 
nomination of a Committee of Expt>rts and, at its 
suggestion, one of the points on which the Committee 
was asked to report was whether any change in the 
machinery of the League was necessary in order to 
complete the extirpation of slavery. 

The Committee was an extremely competent 
body, its members drawn from seven different 
countries. The names recorded on the first page 
of the Committee's report show, t<T anyone who 
knows anything about this particular subject, 
that we had the services of some of the greatest 
experts in the world. They made most valuable 
recommendations and suggestions on the general 
topic of slavery and concluded their report by 
recommending the appointment of this new Com
mittee which the Assembly is now asked to sanction. 

The object of this permanent Committee, as has 
been pointed out, is to increase the flow of informa
tion on the subject, to concentrate public attention 
more and more on the necessity of getting rid of 
this scourge, and to suggest various methods by 
which that can be done. The Committee of Experts 
was extremely prudent in its recommendations ; 
it suggested that the permanent Committee should 
only have very restricted powers- qnite rightly 
I think- and that it should not be, in any sense, 
a Committee to supervise the work of Governments. 
Nevertheless, the Sixth Committee of the Assembly 
was still more prudent and reduced the powers 
of the proposed Committee in two or three respects. 
I need not elaborate them here, as they have been 
mentioned by the Rapporteur. I would, however, 
sary that I personally regret very much that it 
~as found necessary to declare that the proceed-. 
mgs of the Committee should be confidential. I 
would far rather have left it to the Committee to 
say when their work should be confidential and 
when not. However, that was the decision and my 
Government has accepted it. 

Thus the Sixth C,ommittee agreed upon a unani
mous recommendatiOn, but even then our difficulties 
were not at an end. It was necessary to get the 
assent of the Fourth Committee because some 
expense was involved. The Fourth Committee 
taking a very strict view as it seems to me-' 
perhaps quite wrongly- of the necessities of the 
case, was unable to authorise the consideration 
?f that expense, though a very small sum was 
!nvolved, because the formal demand for insertion 
m the budget had not been made a month before 
the present session of the Assembly. Quite true, 
but, a~ least three weeks before the Assembly, the 
Committee of Experts had presented its report 
and thenceforward it was perfectly clear that such 
a demand would. necessarily be made. Unfortu
nately, however, It was not made within the month 
and on that ground, and on that ground only 
the Fourth Committee was unable to sanctio~ 
the expenditure of this very small sum. 

I.t would not be right for me to criticise the 
act10n of the Fourth Committee but I must say 
that those who said, in that Committee that there 
was no ·urgency in this matter took it seems to 
me, a veyy strange view of urgency,' and I doubt 
w~et.her It woul.d. be shared by some of the slaves 
st1ll m ~he conditiOn of slavery. This is the recom
mendat~on of a committee of experts, the members 
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of which are all intimately acquainted with the 
subject, and they have declared the proposal for 
this permanent Committee to be essential for 
the conduct of the work, and I myself, if I had 
not been differently instructed by the Fourth Com
mittee, should have thought it a matter of the 
greatest possible urgency when once that advice 
had been given. · 

It is, however, no use to return to that matter. 
The decision was taken and the Sixth Committee 
was bound to abide by it. This latter Committee 
did its best to recast its report, and it asks the 
Assembly to authorise the establishment of the 
permanent Committee and suggests that the money 
should be asked for next year instead of this year. 
Further, if the Assembly IIICCepts our proposal, 
the Secretary-General will be asked to do what 
he can, without incurring expense, to ensure that 
the preliminary work necessary to set on foot 
this new proposal may be started. Even so, I am 
afraid it means a loss of at least six months, and 
perhaps more, in starting this new piece of machi
nery. Nevertheless, we have made a step forward, 
a definite advance, one more blow has been struck 
in a great cause, and I must say we have every 
reason to feel encouraged at the results of the efforts 
made during the last ten years. 

I read, as no doubt we all did, the report of the 
Committee of Experts. On the whole, it is an 
encouraging document and shows that in a good 
many countries during the last few years slavery 
has declined and that there has been a growing 
movement against it. Further, although there are 
always strong influences in certain countries on the 
other side and though, as the last speaker said, 
" slavery is only one of the evils to which man is 
heir ", in my view it is the foundation of many 
other evils of which he spoke. Nevertheless, it is 
the general view that we are gradually getting a 
so1md public opinion everywhere against this scourge. 

I was very glad to hear my predecessor at this 
tribune pay a word of tribute to the Emperor of 
Abyssinia, who, if I may be permitted, without 
impertinence, to say so, is doing a most admirable 
work. He has done much in his country by creat.ing 
machinery to get rid of slavery. He has created, 
amongst other things, a Slavery Department, 
an Advisory Council, and an Anti-Slavery Society. 
Further, he quite recently decreed the liberation 
of a large number of slaves belonging to one of the 
more important chiefs, and I should like to read to 
you a few extracts from the proclamation he made 
on the subject, because they are vivid and impres
sive. This is the proclamation made in the name of 
the King of Kings of Abyssinia : 

"We hereby manumit you, all you slaves who 
were in the possession of Ras Hailu. 

"And you, the Judge appointed for the eman
cipation of slaves, are hereby ordered, when the 
slaves of Ras Hailu are produced before you, to 
register their names as well as their countries and 
give them their manumission papers. 

" And you, children of slaves, who are under 
the age of ten years, We have arranged for you 
to be supplied with food and clot.hing and to be 
educated in the schools of the churches. 

"You, the Judge appointed for the emancipa
tion of slaves, are further directed to hand over 
to the schoolmaster against his receipt the slave 
children, and to enquire into their condition of 
health and the progress of their education every 
six months and send your report on the subject 
every year to the Slavery Department which 
We have established at Addilf Ababa. With 
regard to the slaves who cannot work and earn 
their living • . • " . 

The Emperor is not oblivious to the difficulties 
which M. Lucien Hubert has recently pointed out-

" . . . owing to old age and other infirm
ities, you are hereby ordered to arrange that each 
of them is granted a pension to live on." 

This is, to me, a most encouraging document and 
represents, in one of the most important countries 
as regards this matter, the first fruits of the colla
boration between t.he League of Nations and the 
Emperor of Abyssinia in the matter of slavery. We 
should, I think, look upon this as an encouragement, 
not only to ourselves, but to humanity at large. 

The Presid_ent : • 
Translation : Count de Penha Garcia, delegate 

of Portugal, will address the Assembly. 

Count de Penba Garcia (Portugal) : 
Translation : I will only detain you for a moment 

to say a few words in support of the admirable 
report which M. Loudon has submitted. I fully 
agree with its conclusions. My sole purpose in 
addressing you is to point out that it has taken 
four years to reach those conclusions, and yet we 
all feel sure that the delegations which for three 
years opposed the constitution of the Committee 
of Experts were as anxious as the rest to combat 
slavery and were determined to do what they 
could to reduce that scourge and indeed to abolish it 
as quickly as possible. Agreement was for long 
prevented by important legal questions; to which 
some reference should be made now. They were 
questions of a constitutional nature, questions of 
pro!'.edure and, above all, there was one question 
of very definite importance to the League of 
Nations- namely, the principle of the sovereignty 
of the State. I know that many people, 
even theorists, believe State sovereignty to be an 
evil; they believe that an attempt is being made 
to restrict it and even to eliminate it altogether. 
In my opinion, however, we shall not get as far as 
that for a long time to come. · 

State sovereignty, moreover, is Understood here 
in a very broad sense. For example, my own 
delegation protested on many occasions against 
the original form contemplated for this Committee, 
for the very reason that it affected to some extent 
the principle of the sovereignty of the State ; yet 
the Portuguese delegation helped to bring about 
the agreement in the Sixth Committee, and even 
went further and voted the necessary credits in 
the Fourth Commit~. 

Forlunately, we have been able to reach agree
ment, and that is a noteworthy achievement to 
which the Rapporteur and the Chairman co~tri
buted not a little. It is always difficult to reach 
agreement when opinions differ on points of law. 
We were, however, able to meet the views of the 
British delegation, aad of Viscount Cecil in particu
lar. As you know, Viscount Cecil is a great prota
gonist of the League. He has this question very 
much at heart, and we wt>re all ready to do what 
we could to meet his views. 

The agreement is a compromise, and as su<"h will 
have to be .maintained in its entirety; otherwise, 
the legal problems would arise again. 

I trust that the Permanent Committee will yield 
the results we expect of it. I myself think it will 
prove very useful in the field marked out for it by 
the Sixth Committee ; I am glad that that Com
mittee was able to achieve unanimity, which as 
you know, is the secret of the League's strength. 

The Pnsidrnt : 
Translation : As no other deh•gate has asked to 

speak, I shall consider the Sixth Comtnittet>'a 
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report on ala very and the draft resolution 
accompanying it adopted. 

The draft resolution wa~ adopted. 

55. - APPOIXTMENT OF A 1\IE~IBER OF THE 
COllliiTIEE OF XIXETEEN SET UP BY 
THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE ASSEI\1-
BLY: LETIER FROll THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE 
ASSEliBLY. 

The PrPsidPnt : 

Tran~lation : I have just received from 
M. Hyma.ns, as President of the Special Session of 
the Assembly, the following letter, dated October 
12th, 1932: 

'"You are aware that, at the beginning ot' its 
special session devoted to the examination of the 
Chinese Government's appeal under Article 15 
of the Covenant, the Assembly decided, on 
March 11th, 1932, to 'set up a Committee of 
nineteen Members-namely, the President'of the 
Assembly • . . the Members of the Council, 
other than the parties to the dispute, and six 
other Members to be elected by secret ballot'. 

" As a result of the last elections to the Council; 
two Members of the Committee of Nineteen who 
were sitting as Members of the Council have 
ceased to form part of this Committee. Further 
more, one of the two new Members of the Council, 
Czechoslovakia, was already represented on t.his 
Committee as a Member elected by the Assembly. 

" The Committee accordingly consists at pre
sent of eighteen Members, since, apart from the 
President, it now. only comprises five Memben 
of the League not represented on the Council. 

" I therefore venture to suggest that the 
present Assembly should proceed to the election 
of one of its.Members not represented on the 
Council, so that the composition of the Special 
Committee o{ the Assembly should once more be 
as provided for in the resolution of March 11th. 

(Signed) Paul HYMANS, 

"President of the Committee of Nineteen." 

In accordance with precedent, this letter will . 
be printed and distributed. At the next meeting 
of the Bureau; to-morrow afternoon, I will ask 
it to decide when and by what procedure the 
Assembly can proceed to the election of one of its 
Members not represented on the Council. 

(The Assembly rose at 7 p.m.) 
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The President : 
Tramlati11n: The Assembly will remember that; 

at its last meeting, I had the honour to bring to 
_ its notice a letter from M. Hymans, Chairman of 

the Committee of Nineteen which was set up 
by the Assembly at its special session convened 
to deal with the Sino·J apanese conflict. M. Hymans 
informed us in his letter that as a result of the 
recent elections to the Council a seat had become 
vacant on the Committee, and he suggested that 
the Assembly at its present session should fill 
the vacancy. I decided that I must lay this 
request before the Bureau of the Assembly, which 
met yesterday evening, in order to consult it as 
to the procedure to be followed. . The Bureau 

was of opm10n that the Assembly should ·place 
the question on its agenda immediately, and, if 
it saw no objection, proceed without delay to elect 
a member to complete the Committee of Nineteen. 

I am instructed by the Bureau of the Assembly 
to submit to you its report (document A.67 .1932, 
Annex 21) and the following draft resolution: 

The· Assembly, 
Having in view the reque-11t made by the Chair· 

man of the Committee of Nineteen Bel up by the 
.Assembly at its special seBBion in regard to the 
appointment of a member of that Committee, 

Comider1 that effect should be given to that 
request so as to conform to the intention of the 
Assembly which, by its resolution of March 11th, 
1932, fi;ced the number of member• wllieh the 
Committee should comprise, 

.And therefore decides, in application of Rule 4, 
paragraph 4, and Rule 14, paragraph 2, of ill 
Rules of Procedure, to imert this question in the 
agenda of its thirteenth ordinary session, and to 
proceed without other formalities OT delay to the 
appointment of a member of the Committee. 

If there are no observations, I shall consider 
that the Assembly accepts this draft resolution. 

Tile draft resolution wa• adopted. 

The President : 
Translation: I conclude that the Assembly's 

wish is to proceed immediately to ~>lect a member 
to complete the Committee of Nineteen. 

In order to help the Assembly to make its 
choice, the Bureau attached to the draft resolution 
which has been distributed, and which you have 
just adopted, a list of the States hitherto I't'pre
sented on the Committee of Nineteen, either 
t.:r: officio as members of the Cotmcil or thron~th 

. their election at tbe special session of the Assembly. 
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A vote will now be taken. In accordance Like any system of human ideas, this particular 
with the Rules of Procedure, it will be held by system sometimes cloaks specific interests and 
secret ba.Uot. A member of each delegation, indeed antagonistic interests. To conciliate them. 
when its name is called, will place its voting paper in the light of the higher principles embodied in 
in the box. The voting papers must contain the Covenant is anything but an easy task. That 
only one name, since there is only one seat to be explains why the report submitted to you repre
filled, and it must be the name of a State and -not sent.s the collective work of all the delegations 
of a representative of a State ; otherwise the desirous of leaving their mark on the debate. 
paper will be invalid. . . - The form of the document has suffered so.mewhat-

I will ask Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, delegate of in the process, but the responsibility for this is 
the United Kingdom, and Baron Aloisi, delegate divided, and remains anonymous. The essential 
of Italy, to be so good as to come to the platform point is that the substance has remained untouched 
and act as tellers. and that, even though the language is not always 

Before taking the roll-call, I have to inform the pure- for which we offer our apologies- there 
~ssembly of a letter I have just received ftom should be clearly ·manifested the deep interest 
M. Nagaoka, first delegate of Japan, which reads we take in the crusade against the abuse of drugs. 
as follows : . On two points we could not fail to be in 

" I have the honour to inform you that I 
shall refrain from taking part in the Assembly's 
discussion on the appointment of a member 
of the Committee of Nineteen, in view of the 
reservation which til.e Japanese delegation made 
when the resolution of the Assembly was adopted 
on March 11th last." 

(The "ote was taken by secret ballot.) 

The Pr~>sidl'nt: 

agreement. We first had to record with satisfaction 
the progress made in various countries in passing 
laws and regulations with a view to the stricter 
application of existing international agreements. 

Again, we were unanimous as to the necessity of 
ratifying the 1931 Convention at the earliest 
possible date. The entry into force of that Conven
tion is, in fact, impatiently awaited. It supplements 

Translation : The results of the vote 
follows: 

. and strengthens, as you are aware, the measures of 
supervision laid down in the 1925 Convention and 
there is no need for me to-day to sing its pr;ises · 
they were adequately voiced at the last Assembly: 

are as Fortunately, a number of countries with the 
United States of America at their head, have traced . 
out a way for us. Others have defined their attitude 
before the Co=ittee, giving details which are duly 
recorded in the report, so- that we may look forward 
to the Convention coming into operation next 
year. The Fifth Committee was therefore aghast 
to learn that the Supervisory Commission had 
prop_osed to delete in the 1933 budget the credits 
-considered necessary. We accordingly passed a 
resolution requesting the competent Committee -
the Fou~.h Committee - to restore that item, and 
are gratif1ed to note that our voice has been heard. 
The Assembly, we feel convinced will confirm the 
Fourth Committee's decisions on this point. 

Number of votes cast •..... 
Voting papers blank or invalid. 
Voting papers valid • . . ... 
Absolute majority ...•... 

39 
1 

38 
20 

The votes obtained were as follows : 

Turkey . . . . . . ........ . 
Yugoslavia ............. . 
Union of South Africa ......•.. 

. 24 
6 
5 
1 
1 
1 

Nether lands. • . . • . . . . . . . . • . 
Belgium . . . . ........... . 
Persia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 

As Turkey has obtained the requisite majority 
I have the honour to declare her a member of th~ 
Co~mittee of Nineteen. I shall duly inform the 
Chairman of the Committee of Nineteen of the 
result of the vote which has just been taken. 

I beg to thank the tellers for their kind assistance. 

57. - TRAFFIC IN OPIUJ\1 AND OTHER 
R\.VGEROUS DRUGS: REPORT OF THE 
FIFfH COllliiiTEE : RESOL UTIOXS. 

The President : 
Trit!'slati?n : The next item on the agenda is 

the ~scuss1on of the Fifth Committee's report 
on opmm and other dangerous drugs (document 
A.64.193~.XI, Annex 22). 

(On the in"itation of the President, M. Paul Bastid, 
Rapport~ur, alone took his place on the platform 
the Cha,rman of the CommiUee being absent.) ' 

The Presidl'nt : • 

Translation·: :r.I. Paul Bastid 
address the Assembly. ' 

Rapporteur, will 

l\1. Paul Bastid (France), Rapporteur: 
Translation: The Fifth Committee's proceedin 

on the subject of opium and other dangero~: 
~gs v.:ere e~tre~l'ly animated. It is an absorb
Ing ~ubJect; 1t brmgs face to face doctrines which 
are m themselves divergent, and in appearan 
at all events, incapable of reconciliation. ce, 

As regards propaganda with a view to ratification 
properly so-called, we have adopted a text based 
on a pr!)pos_al of the Canadian delegation and framed 
as follows: 

" Whereas, at the Conference held at Geneva in 
May, June and July 1931, a Convention was 
concl'!-ded bJ; which it :was sought to render 
e~fect1ve by mternational agreement the limita
tiOn o,f the .~anufactur~ of narcotic drugs to the 
W?rld .s .leg~trmate reqmrements for medical and 
sdi~len~ific. purposes, and the regulation of their 

str1butwn ; 

"Whereas the said Convention was signed in 
~e names of their respective Governments before 
ehm~er 31st, 1931, by plenipotentiari~s duly 

a_ut orlsed to thai effect by forty-two of the 
fifty-four States represented at the said 
Conference ; 

." Whereas ~t is provided by Article 30 of t~e 
S~ld Conventwn that it shall come into force 
runety days ~ter the Secretary-General of the 
League o~ Nations has received the ratificat' 
Lr accesswns of. twenty-five Members of ~~:! 

eague of Natwns or non m b S 
in?luding four of the following-· ~ er .Ja.tes, 
~mgdom of Great Britain and Nort:~:'Ire~~l 
T:~e~!~d f::~~te:estthaeterlandsf "I S~tzerland; 

.. s o AmeriCa · . . 
Whereas to this d t 1 

Stat~s- natnely, Unite~ e,S~~e!"o; than .six 
Pers1a, Peru Portugal S d d AmeriCa, 
have ratified 'or acceded' to ~h~s ~nd CSwede~ -

ru on ven t10n ; 
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" Whereas, by the terms of its Protocol of 
Signature, it is expedient that the said Convention 
sha.ll be ratified on or before July 13th, 1933 : 

"_The Assembly welc?mes the sta.temel)ts made 
durmg th~ present sess10n regarding ratification, 
and spemally requests those countries which 
have not signified their intentions in regard to 
rati?cation t_o mak~? _ear~est efforts to complete 
theJr respective ratificatiOns of the Convention 
or accessions thereto, with the least possibl~ 
delay, and in any event not later than 
.April 13th, 1933 ... 

The Secretary-General, it may be noted, has sent 
t~e Gove~ll:meJ?-tS a circular note urging the imme
diate ratificatiOn.. of the Convention. It seems 
unnecessary, then, to communicate the resolution 
I have just read to the Governments by means of 
a n~w circula~ letter. I~ is, however, the earnest 
des~re of the Fifth ComDllttee that; every delegation 
representing in this Assembly a country which has 
not yet ratified should take steps to direct his 
Goye~nment's attentio~ to the urgent necessity of 
ratifymg the ConventiOn at the earliest possible 
date. · 

.Again, no serious difficulty has presented itseH 
as regards the preparatory work for a Conferenoe 
on the limitation of raw materials. The Fifth 
Committee expressed its satisfaction at the efforts 
of the Advisory Committee with a view to the 
convening of such an international gathering. It 
w~s gratified that a questionnaire on the poppy and 
opmm and another on the coca leaf had been framed 
by the Advisory Committee. 

Further, the Fifth Committ.ee felt it its duty to 
emphasise the expediency of giving the requisite 
publicity to the work of the Advisory Committee. 

In order to indicate its satisfaction, it decided to 
offer_ to that body and to the Permanent Central 
Opium Board its unanimous congratulations. 

On the other hand, there were subjects on which 
the views maintained by the various delegations 
could not be reduced to unanimity. It is the 
Rapporteur's duty to make an objective statement 
of the facts, and to take sides would be to exceed 
the powers conferred on him by the Committee. 
The points to which I refer are fundamental issues 
relating to the Bangkok Conference and illicit 
traffic in the Far East. While the extent of the 
illicit traffic is diminishing in Europe, despite the 
fact that the quantities placed on the market still 
considerably exceed legitimate requirements -
that is, medical and scientific requirements - the 
situation as regards the Far East appears to be 
notably more serious. To meet that situation, two 
alternative systems are possible : the Chinese 
system of absolute prohibition, and that of gradual 
abolition on the basis of a State monopoly, this 
being the method employed by the European 
Governments with territories in the Far East. 

The Chinese Government maintains that the 
evil must be attacked at the root and that the only 
means of a-bolishing the supply - that is, 
contraband -is to abolish the demand ; in other 
words, the monopoly through which . supplies, 
according to it, remain available. It thinks, as 
do certain other delegations, that the results of the 
Bangkok Conference aim simply at improving the 
monopoly system. The countries concerned declare, 
in reply to that contention, that in such matt.ers, 
as in others, prohibition - experience affords the 
proof- cannot, at the present juncture, be decreed 
except on paper. Far from doing away with the 
abuses in question, it would tend to encourage 
them, for vast propaganda would be carried on. 
The Governments concerned see, on the contrary, 
in the application of a monopoly carried on not 
for fiscal but for humanitarian purposes, the only 

w~apon, _the best weapon and the surest weapon, 
With a View to the gradual limitation of smuggling. 

The controversy is still proceeding. The Fifth 
Committee, be it not~d, made a special point of not 
adopting a definite view. It felt, on the contrary, 
that, the supporters of these two conflicting theses 
being called upon under the terms of the Covt>nant 
t? collaborate, tht>_ir a~tagonism must be envisaged 
simply as emulahcn m the common interests of 
humanity, and that, we would proclaim, without 
any exception as to continent or race. 

Whatever be the situation, Article 23 ( o) of 
the Covenant entrusts the League with supt>rvision 
over measures relating to the campaign against
Mugs. There devolves upon the League a task it 
cannot shirk, since the ht>alth and life of millions 
of human beings depend upon it and, moreover, it is 
one of the activities in whirh the Geneva institution 
has proved most successful. The idea of inter
national supervi~ion, which in other spheres is still 
ill-defined, has in this particular case been given 
concrete form. 

Such is the spirit in which the Fifth Committee 
invites this Assembly to endorse the terms of its 
report. 

The Presidt>nt : 
• 

Translation : Mrs. Edgar Dugdall'l, delt>gate of 
the United Kingdom, will address the Assembly. 

lUrs, Edgar Dugtlale (United Kingdom). - I 
want to allude for a few moment.s to one or two 
of the points which have been developed in the 
report so ably presen,ied to us by our distinguished 
Rapporteur. I make no apology for t.aking up. 
the time of the Assembly in some brief discussion 
of this report. I feel quite sure that everyone 
here is in agreement about the importance of the 
suhject. I think, therefore, that everyone here 
will agree that it is only right and proper that 
we should take advantage of the unique oppor
tunities for publicity which are afforded to all 
words spok_en from ~he tribune of this Assembly of 
the League of Natwns; and that we should use 
this opportunity, not only to make known to the 
world what the League of Nat-ions has done in 
respect of the work entrusted to it under the 
Covenant in this matter, but also, what is no less 
necessary, to make known what still remains to 
be done. It is, I think, essential that it should 
be fully understood that the League of Nations is 
determined not to slacken its efforts until the 
traffic and the manufacture which is bringing 
untold misery and degradation to millions of our 
fellow-creatures is entirely stamped out. I think 
that this determination can hardly be properly 
shown by merely a silent acquiescence in the report 
of the Fifth Committee which has just been laid 
before you. · 

I should like now to say a word or two on the 
subject of the 1931 Convention. The debate in 
the Fift·h Committee on this matter was exceedingly 
encouraging. As the discusllion proceeded, the 
delegates of one State after anot.her rose and 
announced the promise of their Governments to 
ratify the Convention. As a result of these pledges 
-I may say,. I think, as a direct result of these 
pledges - your Filth Committ.ee was able to send 
to the Fourth Committee a resolution which has 
had the almost unique good fortune of softening 
the heart of that body and of causing it to rt'plaoe 
in the budget of 1933 the credit which had pre
viously been struck out on the assumption, I believe, 
that sufficient ratifications would not be forth
coming to bring the Convention into operat.ion 
that year. l;'his was an exoeedingly happy and 
successful result of our discussion. 
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I do not want however, to give way to what 
is perhaps a rather feminine impulse,. that of 
triumphing in having already, to a certam extent, 
got our own way. I think it wo~d be more 
expedient to go on and say what IS our next 
object ; and that bring~ ?JlO .to the v~ry import.ant 
question of the early ratifications of this Con ventwn. 

I am glad to have the privilege of saying here 
what I have already said in the Fifth Comlnittee, 
namely, that my Government has passed all the 
domestic legislation whic~ ~ necessary before. the 

- ratification of Great Bntam can be deposited. 
If, therefore, there is a~y delay or any weakening 
of the Oonventi•>n owmg to the backwardness 
of Governments in ratifying, it will not be the 
responsibility of the Government I have the honour 
to represent. . 

It became evident, however, in the discussions 
in the -comlnittee that the preparations of the 
States which pledged themselves to ratify were 
not all in an equally advanced state. In some 
cases, the domestic legislation required had not 
yet been laid before their respective Parliaments ; 
in other cases, the Parliaments had not yet passed 
it. I would like to make a very special plea to 
the States whose legislation is in process of being 
made perfect, and still more to those States which 
have not yet given any pledges with regard to rati
fication of the Convention, that their ratifications 
should be as many and as early as possible. 

The Assembly may ask why so much stress is 
laid in this case on early ratification. It is trne 
that the Convention will come into force when a 
minimum of twenty-five States have ratified. 
It is also trne that there seems to be little or no 
doubt that the minimum of twenty-five will be 
attained. But in the case of this Convention 
the minimum which will bring it into force is not 
sufficient to bring it into effective force. The 
1931 Convention will set up a new procedure. It 
will set up a procedure which is in some respects 
complicated, and will introduce factors which 
have hitherto been unfamiliar in the Conventions 
and in the work which has been done by the League 
in this matter. · · 

There is another point. Every State which is 
not applying the Convention leaves a gap in the 
operation of the Convention- a gap in . the 
control of manufacture, a gap in the control of 
consumption. Every gap which is lt>ft dilniniahes, 
in more than ordinary proportion, the efficiency 
of the work undertaken by those States already 
bound by the Convention. 

It is an old saying that " the strength of a chain 
is its weakest link ". It is very particularly true 

- in regard to this Convention and I hope that 
we shall see to it that the weak links of this chain 
are few, or, if possible, that there may be none 
at alL I say this for more than one reason, but 
very. especially because we all know. what a very 
foruudable task we have undertaken m attempting 
to. !!mit the activities of the drug traffickers, the 
illicit manufacture and the smuggling that goes 
on ~ t.he world "!ith respect to these drugs and 
denvatives of opium and of opium itself. We 
know that the gang~ and the persons who are 
engaged in this terrible traffic are organised in 
a world-wide manner. We know, ·in fact, that 
their activities really girdle the earth. 

Everyone will remember that there are certain 
cases that have come to our knowledge since the 
League first began its work, showing how wide
apread and deep-seated this evil of the illicit 
manufact_ure is. I will only allude in passing 
to the Miiller-Rauch case which was heard in Basle 
last year, and to that great seizure of drugs which 
took place more recently at Hamburg, the cir
CUIDitances of which are still under investigation. 

Perhaps also, in speaking of the Convention, 
it may not" be considered irrelevant if1 at this 
moment, I refer to some of the difficulties which 
confront those who are trying to control the smug
gling of· opium itself. Everyone will probably 
remember the case of the so-called "mystery ship", 
which put into the port of Bushire in the Persian 
Gulf under cover of night and anchored far out 
beyond the harbour, the greatest care being taken to 
remove every trace of her name and every mark of 
identification from her sides, boats and lifebuoys, so 
that she bore no indication of what she was or from 
whence she came. When night fell, she came 
into the outer harbour, and there it has since been 
ascertained that no fewer than 1,700 chests of opium 
were put on board under cover of the nigM -1,700 
chests representing no less than 126 tons of opium. 
She left Bushire and disappeared - going east
wards. Her exact course has never been traced, 
but there is no doubt whatever that; those 126 
tons of opium have been landed a~ different ports 
in the Far East and have gone to swell the profits 
of the illicit traffickers. 

Unfortunately, it is not only ships which are 
implicated in this traffic. I was horrified - I 
may say ashamed for my sex - to read in 
yesterday's Times, which reached Geneva this 
morning, of the case of a woman who had landed 
at Singapore and in whose personal luggage the 
Customs officers discovered opium to the value 
of no less than £1,200. 

These are merely instances to show what it is 
that the League and those who work for the League 
are up against. 

There is only one remedy : we must have greater--' 
international co-operation. We· must draw the 
net over the whole world. The activities of the 
traffickers are world-wide ; the activities of the 
League must be world-wide also, for, as things 
stand, see with what a handicap our work is 
confronted. We know of cases where the illicit 
manufacturers, driven out of Western Europe, 
have gone eastwards, have taken np their quarters 
in Istanbul and from there have carried on their 
nefarious and profitable business. When the most 
praiseworthy activities of the Turkish Govern
ment made things too difficult for them in Istanbul, 
they went eastwards again, eastwards into those 
huge Asiatic territories where there is no control, 
where they know well enough that they can work 
as they please, practically unhindered ; those 
huge ~iatic territories w~ere, m~reover, the raw 
material necessary for their trade 18 ready to their 
h;and. It is sad to say that it is in those beautiful 
fields of lovely flowers and poppies, in the areas 
covered by those exquisite colours, that we really 
have to look for the root of the difficulties which 
are confronting ua to-day. 

I only. want to say one or two things more. 
In the first place, the international co-operation 
~f the aut~orities must be strengthened. I would 
like to .give one. word of warning about the. 
Conventwn of which I have been speaking. It 
does undoubtedly represent a great step in advance 
but we must not be under the illusion that whe~ 
the qovernments .have signed and ratified it the 
task 18 ,done. It 1s absolutely impossible that the 
League s wo~k could b~come- really effective until 
not only this Conventwn, but the Convention of 
1925 has been put into effective force in every 
country in the world. 

There is yet one other point of great importance 
- ~ refer to the necessity for strengthening the 
natwnal .law as regards the penalties imposed on 
the traff~ckers and the illicit manufacturers. As 
long as, m some countries, the penalties are - as 
your. Ad viaory Committee has repeatedly pointed 
out 18 the case - absolutely derisory in their 
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lightness, amounting very often only to a small fine 
or a few months' imprisonment, there can be no 
hope that the persons who make vast profits out 
of this illicit trade will come to the conclusion that 
their gain is not worth the candle. 

I come to this Assembly for the first time as a 
delegate. For the first time I have had an opportu
nity of seeing what the work of your Committees 
and your Assembly- but more especially the work 
of the Committees- really is. I see that it consists 
- and rightly and legitimately consists - very 
largely in drafting Conventions, drawing up agree
ments, thinking carefully over the wording of this 
and that phrase, of balancing and harmonising the 
national interests of each country with the inter
national interests of the whole. All that is absolutely 
right, essentially important, and requires to be 
done. 

I find, also, that the interest of that kind of work 
is extremely absorbing and that, after a few hours 
of discussion in Committee, when perhaps compro
mises have been made and a wording has been 
found with which everbody is satisfied, we are apt 
to feel that all has been done that need be done 
and that can be done. It seems to me that the 
danger in this is that we sometimes forget the 
reasons why the League ever undertook this work 
of drafting agreements and conventions, and I do 
hope, in the case at any rate of this opium question, 
that we shall never forget that the drafting and 
signing of conventions is only a symbol of the 
passionate interest which we all ought to take in 
stamping out the great evils which lie behind the 
conventions and agreements that we make. 

The President : 
Translation : M. Pilotti, delegate of. Italy, will 

address the Assembly. 

M. Pilotti (Italy) : 

. Translation : At this juncture, on the eve of the 
entry into force of the Convention for limiting 
the Manufacture of Narcotic Drugs, which repre
sents the results of such prodigious common effort, 
the League, it may truly be said, is once more 
deserving of the gratitude of humanity. In this 
particular sphere, the League has unwearyingly 
pursued a work which ranges from the sending of a 
Commission of Enquiry to the Far East to the 
convening in the near future of a Conference on 
the production, cultivation and harvesting of the 
opium poppy. Let us hope that that Conference 
will be convened as soon as may be possible. 

The Italian delegation, which for some years past 
has ta.ken an active part in the campaign against the 
drug scourge, is particularly gratified at the results 
achieved to date by the League and, endorsing the 
views just voiced by the Rapporteur and by the 
United Kingdom delegate, expresses the earnest 
hope that the Conference may meet with every 
success. 

· · The President ; 
Translation : As there are no further speakers 

on my list, I propose that the Assembly should 
adopt the following draft resolutions submitted 
by the Fifth Committee : 

I. Wh.ereaa, at the Confererw6 held at Gene11a 
in May, June and July 1931, a Convention 
waa co-J&Cluded by which it waa 10ught to render 
effective by international agreement the limitation 
of the manufacture of narcotic drugs to the world'r 
legitimate requirementll for medical and Bcientifio 
purpoBeB, and the regulation of their distribution; 

Whereaa the raid Convention waa rigned in 
the name~~ of their re~~pectifle Gof!ernmentll, before 

December 31st, 1931, by plenipotentiarieB duly 
authorised to that effect by forty-two of the fifty
four State~~ repreunted at the raid Conference ; 

Whmaa it ill provided by .Article 30 of the 
said Convention that it shaU come into force 
ninety days after the Secretary- General of the 
League of Nations haa received the ratifications 
or accession• of twenty-five M ember• of the League 
of l!rT ationa or non-member State~~, mcluding 
four of the following: France, United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Germany, 
Japan, Netherlands, Switzerland, Turkey and 
the United State~~ of .America ; 

Whereaa, to this date, no more than sial States 
-namely, United States of .America, Per11ia, 
Peru, Portugal, Sudan and Sweden- have ratified 
or acceded to the said Convention ; 

Whereaa, by the terms of itll Protocol of Signa
ture, it is expedient that the said Convention shaU 
be ratified on or before July 13th; 1933: 

The .Assembly welcome~~ the statementll made 
during the present session regarding ratification, 
and specially requests those countries which have 
not signified their intentions in regard to ratification 
to make earnest efforta to complete their respective 
ratifications of the Convention, or accessions 
thereto, with the least possible dday, and in any 
ef!ent not later than .April 13th, 19.33. 

II. ThtJ .Assembly adoptll thtJ report of the 
Fifth Committee. 

The draft re.~olutions were adopted. 

58.- SITUATION AS REGARDS TRE ENTRY 
L'\'TO FORCE OF TIIR PROTOCOL OF 
SEPTEl\IDER 14m, 1929, CONCEIL'\'IXG TilE 
RE\'ISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE 
PERliAXE.'\'T COURT OF IXTER..'\'ATIONAL 
JUSTICE: REPORT OF THE FIRST COli-
1\IITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the examination of the First Committee's report 
on the situation as rl.'gards the entry into force of the 
Protocol of September 14th, 1929, concerning the 
revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice (document A.45.1932.V, 
Annex 23). 

(On the inflitation of the President, M. Pilotti, 
·Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : M. Pilotti, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly. 

1\1. Pilottl (Italy), Rapporteur : 
Translation : The question for which I have the 

honour to be Rapporteur is the entry into force of 
the Protocol of September 14th, 1929, <'.Onct>rning 
the revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. In accordance wit.h the 
Assembly resolution of September 25th, 1931, the 
Secret.ary-General, in document A.27, has informed 
us of the present position as regards signatures and 
ratifications of the Protocol of 1929. Sin<'e last 
year's session of the Assembly, the following changes 
in the situation have taken place : 
· In the first place, it will be remembt>l't'd t.hat 
at our last session the Cuban represent~\t.ive st.atot'd 
that the reservations which his Governmt'nt 
had placed upon its ratification of the ProtCX'OI. of 
Revision might be withdrawn in the near fut.ure. As 
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the Members of the League have been informed by 
a letter from the Secretary-General, dated 
March 24th, 1932, the Cuban Government has 
withdrawn these reservations, so that the ratifica
tion of Cuba has now been obtained. I am sure the 
Assembly will feel keen satisfaction at this event. 

In the second place, Abyssinia, which at the 
last Assembly had signed and ratified the 1920 
Protocol regarding the former St.atute (which is still 
in force) ·but had not yet ratified the 1929 Protocol, 
has now signed that instrument. 

Thirdly and lastly, Peru, after ratifying the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920, is now also one 
of the signatories of the new Protocol of 1929. 

Thus, as already indicated in the Secretary
General's report, the following States, which 
ratified the 1920 Protocol, have signed the 1929 
Protocol but have not yet ratified it : Abyssinia, 
Brazil, Chile, Lithuania, Panama, Peru, Uruguay, 
Venezuela. . 

It will be remembered that on May 12th, 1930, 
the Council requested the Secretary-General to ask 
the States which had ratified the 1920 Protocol 
whether they were prepared to acquiesce in the 
entry into force of the Protocol of Revision, even in 
the absence of some of the requisite ratifications. 
In a report submitted to the Council by the repre
sentative of my country on September 7th, 1930, a 
summary was given of the replies to that communi
cation. According to the report, four of the States 
just mentioned sent a favourable reply. Those 
States- Chile, Lithuania, Panama and Venezuela 
- announced that they had no objection to the 
entry into force of the amendments to the Statute 
of the Court. It was not possible for the Protocol 
to come into force on September 1st, 1930, but we 
venture to hope that the States which did not object 
will see their way to expediting their formal 
ratification. Of the four States, Chile appeared to 
have made her own ratification dependent upon 
developments regarding the Cuban reset"Vations. 
Subsequently, however, she stated that the proce
dure of ratification was being carried out by the 
competent authorities, in a.ccordance with her 
municipal law. . 

Brazil and Uruguay replied that without 
Parliamentary authorisation they were unable, for 
constitutional reasons, to a.cquiesce in the entry 
into force of the amendments. The Government 
~f Uruguay, however, actually stated last year that 
1t approved the Protocol of Revision and bad laid a 
draf* law in favour of it before Parliament. 

The letter from the Secretary-General dated 
May 12th, 1930, to which I referred, was also sent 
to the Government of the United States of America 
In his reply to the Secretary-General, dated 
Ma;v 27th, 1930, ~he Under-Secretary of State of the 
Uwted States Said that he perceived no reason to 
obj~ct to the coming into force, between such 
natmns as may have become parties thereto, of the 
amendments to the Statute of the Permanent 
Court, which had not been ratified by the United 
Statea. 

The United States are, of course, themselves 
among the signatories of the Protocol of Revision. 

In the unanimous opinion of the First Com
mittee, it is of great importance that the amend
ments to the Statute of t-he Court should come into 
force without delay, and I am instructed to submit 
to you, on the Committee's behalf, a draft resolution 
expressing its view. 

~here is no n'!lld to repeat here all the reasons 
Which led the First Commit$66 to this conclusion. 
For the purposes of the present review, I need only 
dra~ attention to the following circumstances : 

First, Article 29 of the Statute of the Court 
at present in force- that is to say, the Statute 
annexed to the 1920 Protocol- provides for 

the annual formation of a chamber of summary 
procedure composed of three judges. Contrary 
to the general principle laid down in Article 31, 
the Statute contains no provision to the effect that 
judges having the nationality of the contesting 
parties shall sit on the bench, if, in any given 
case, the parties have no national among the 
judges composing that chamber. Hitherto, as 
we know, the chamber has sat very rarely. The 
text of the revised Statute supersedes the existing 
provisions of Article 29 by a clause whereby the 
chamber of summary procedure will henceforth 
be composed of five members. Further, Article 31 
in its amended form extends to the new chamber · 
of summary procedure the general rule providing 
for the presence on the bench, where necessary, 
of judges having the nationality of the contesting 
parties. · • 

The object of this reform was to provide States 
with a means. which, though rapid, would afford 
the same guarantees as are applicable in the pro
_cedure before the plenary Court for settling dis
putes not deemed of sufficient importance to 
warrant proceedings before the Court as ordinarily 
composed. ' 

The availability of this means of obtaining 
a judicial award at short notice undeniably affords 
States a very real advantage as compared with 
the system at present in force. Further, the reform 
will help to lighten the plenary Court's work, 
which is constantly increasing. 

Secondly, when the Assembly at its 1920 session 
adopted the Statute of the Court at present in 
force, it rejected one of the proposals of the Advi
sory Committee of Jurists instructed to prepare 
the draft- namely, the proposal to introduce 
in the Statute a special article referring expressly 
to advisory procedure; in other words, the pro
cedure whereby the Court gives the opinions pro
vided for in Article 14 of the Covenant. It was 
thought then that the Court itself should settle 
this matter by the application of its powers to lay 
down rules of court. Such a method was justifiable 
at a. time when there had been no experience 
!'t all of such pr_ocedure1 and when, consequently, 
1t was perhaps mexpedient to lay down rules in 
an instrument like the Statute, which cannot be 
amended except by a lengthy procedure difficult 
to set in motion. 

Nevertheless, in the last ten years the work 
of the Court has built up, in the matter of advi
sory procedure, a regular practice - generally 
approved- very much on the lines of proctfdure 
contentieuse. Hence, the bodies which in 1929 
were revising the Statute thought that the advisory 
proc~~ure shou~d be given the guarantees of 
sta.b_ility att~chi!lg to proctfdure l'ontentieuse, by 
the mtroduchon m the Statut~ itself of the essential 
rni_e~ governing the Court's preparation of its 

· Opiwons. Thus the amendments to the Statute 
adopted in 1929 include the addition of a new 
chapter on advisory procedure, reproducing the 
f?-Jldamental provisi~ns evolved through the prac
tice of the Court m the matter that practice 
being ~ow embodied in the Rule~ of Court and 
ex~~~:djng to the procedure in question the general 
pnnc1ples of the Statute in contentious cases. 

As we are .all aware, the Council has in recent 
years made mcreasing use of its right to apply 
to the Court for advisory opinions. It seems 
to ~e, therefore, that the stabilisation of the 
adVJs~ry procedure is a really urgent matter. 

Thirdly and lastly, I should like to point out 
that one of the principal objects of the revision 
~f the Statute was to create machinery for filling 
m as easy, sure and rapid a manner as possible' 
any. vacancy occurring during the judges' period 
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of office. Provisions to this effect are included 
in the revised Statute. 

When it became clear that the amendments 
to the Statllte could not come into force before 
the election of the judges in September 1930, the 
necessary measures were taken to introduce the 
reforms which had been considered desirable, 
in so far as such a step was constitutionally possible, 
by means of an Assembly resolution or of provisions 
in the Rules of Court. · · 

The system set up by these methods is necessarily 
imperfect and lacking in harmony. Thus, accord
ing to the revised Statute, it increases the number 
of titular judges, while at the same time retaining, 
as a mere empty form, the institution of deputy· 
judges, which is abolished under the revised 
Statute. 

It is clearly important that this incomplete 
system, which from the outset was regarded as 

. provisional, should be brought to an end as soon 
as possible. 

Moreover, as you are aware, on the successive 
occasions on which the .Assembly was called upon 
to examine the question of the Protocol of Revision 
- in 1929, 1930 and 1931 - it was careful to 
stress the importance it attached to the entry into 
force of that Protocol at an early date. 

May I be permitted, in this connection, to direct 
your attention to the following consideration : The 
Statute of the Court is a multilateral instrument 
setting up an international collective body. Accord· 
ingly, it is not possible for successive editions of 
that instrument to remain simultaneously in force, 
one such edition binding certain States vis-a·vis a 
first group of other States, ~mother binding those 
same States vis-a-1•is a second group :it is impossible 
- to take only one example - for judges to find 
themselves at the same time under two different 
systems. Hence, by not ratifying, a small minority 
of the States concerned may prevent a reform which 
is deemed desirable by the large majority. That is 
an unsatisfactory situation and one open to such 
drawbacks that it need perhaps only be indicated 
for the remedy to be found. 

The draft resolution which I have been requested 
to submit to you requires no lengthy commentary, 
based as it is on the wishes expressed by the 
.Assembly at previous sessions, as I have just 
reminded you. 

It may, "however, be expedient to explain in a few 
words the last part of the third paragraph of the 
draft resolution. When studying the question, I 
came to the conclusion that in certain States 
difficulties might exist which would prevent 
ratification, without the League organs having 
as yet been informed of them. If the League organs, 
and through them the States signatories to the 
Statute, are duly informed of the existence and 
nature of those difficulties, they will perhaps find 
a means of surmounting them or even of convincing 
the other States concerned that they are more 
apparent than real. 

As regards the ~ast paragraph of the draft reso
lution, I need not stress the fact that that clause, 

which is based on a similar provision in the Protocol 
of December 16th, 1920, is not intended to create, 
and does not have the effect of creating, a fresh 
condition for the entry into force of the Protocol 
of Revision. Its purpose is entirely practical. 
Obviously, the States and the Court itself could not 
comply with the revised Statute or apply its rules 
before having been officially informed of its entry 
into force. 

I have the honour then, on behalf of the First 
Committee, to request the .Assembly to approve 
the draft resolution, which reads as follows : 

· The Assembly, 
Having noted the report of the Secretary-General 

on the situation as regards ratification of the 
Protocol of September 14th, 1929, concerning 
the revision of the Statute of the Permanent Oovrt 
o( I·nternational Justice : 

Observes with satisfaction that, the Government 
of Cuba having felt able to withdraw the ruer
vations to which ita ratification of the Protocol 
was subject, th6 obstacle which last year appeared 
to lie in the way of the entry into force of the 
Protocol has been removed ; 

.AddreBBu an urgent apreal to the States which, 
having ratified the Protoco of December 16th, 1920, 
and signed the Protocol of September 14th, 1929, 
have not yet ratified the latter, that such ratification 
be effected as soon as possible ; and, if they should 
consider that peremptory reasons prevent them 
from ratifying the Protocol, requestB them to inform 
the Secretary- General without delay of the nature 
of those reasons ; 

I nstructB the Secretary- General to inform tht~ 
Members of the League immediately of the deposit 
of t~ach new ratification and of any communication 
as to the causu which prevent a State from ratifying 
the Protocol ; 

1 Instructs the Secretary- General, on the t"eceipt 
of the last ratification whioh is ntJCessary for tho 
entry into force of the Protocol, to notify it~ entry 
into force to the Governments of the Statu concern-a 
and to the Registrar of the Permanent Oovrt 
of International Justice ; 

. I nstructB the Secretary- General to send to the 
· States mentioned in paragraph 3 copiu of the 
pruent resolution and of the statements made 
by th6 Rapporteur, M. Massimo Pilotti, and 
the former President of the Permanent O~rt 
of International Justice, M. M(J$ Huber, of the 
reasons for desiring an early entry into force of 
the Protocol of 1929. · 

The President : 
Translation: .As no delegate bas asked to speak, 

I shall consider the First Committee's report and 
the accompanying draft resolution adopted. 

The draft resolution wa1 adopted. 

(Tht~ .Assembly rose ae 6.30 p.m.) 
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59.- CONTRIBUTIONS IN ARREARS: REPORT 
OF THE FOURTH COl\llJITTEE: RESO
LUTION. 

The President : 
Tranalation : The next item on the agenda. is 

the discussion of the Fourth Committee's report 
on contributions in arrears (document A.66.1932.X, 
Annex 24). 

(On the invitation of the President M. de 
V aaconcellos, Chairman of the Fourth. Committee, 
and M. Raphael, Rapporteur, took thtnr places on 
the platform.) 

The President : 
Translation : M. Ra.phaiH will address the 

Assembly. 

1\1. Raphael (Greece), Rapporteur : 
Tranalation : I will simply read you the draft 

resolution which the Fourth Committee, after 

having unanimously adopted the confidential report 
of its Sub-Committee, has the honour to submit 
to you for approval. 

The text of the resolution is as follows : 

The .Asiembly, 
Notes with regret and grave concern that a 

number of States have not fulfilled their finaneial 
obligationa towards the League of Nations ; 

.Appeals to all Member States to liquidate their 
arreart1 without delay and to demonstrate thereby 
their attachment to the ideals of th11 Leagu11 of 
Nationa; 

Requests the Seeretarg- General to continu11 his 
efforts for th11 recovery of arrears, to report to 
the Couneil on the action taken by him before th11 
next ordinary session of the .Assembly and to 
communicate the results to the latter; 

Decides, in pursuance of the resolution taken 
by the .Assembly at its twelfth session, to exempt 
Nicaragua from the payment of half of its con
tribution to the budget for the financial year 1933 
and to defer the payment of the balance. 

The President : 

Translation : As no delegate has asked to speak, 
I shall consider the Fourth Committee's report 
on contributions in arrears and the draft resolution 
accompanying it adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

60. - FL~A.\CUL QL'ESTIO:\'S: REPORT OF 
THE FOURTII COlllliTTEE z RESO-
LUTIOXS. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the al!('nda is 
the examination of the }'ourth Committee's report 
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on financial questions (document A.69(1).1932.X, 
Annex 25). 

(On the invitation of the· President, M. Rappard, 
Rapporteur, rook his Beat on the platform.) 

The President : 
Tramlation : M. Rappard, Rapporteur, will 

address the Assembly. 

:U. Rappard (Switzerland), Rapporteur: 
Tramlation: We have all, I believe been 

impatiently awaiting the report on the budget, 
and I think I am not wrong in saying that that 
impatience was due less to curiosity than to a 
desire to see the termination of our work. 

There were good reasons for the delay we have 
caused the Assembly. It is not the budgetary 
discussions that have been primarily responsible, 
but the solution of a. problem which had been 
under consideration by speciaJ. committees for 
more than two years and which the Fourth Com
mittee has succeeded in solving: I refer to the pro
blem of the principal officers, with which I need 
not deal here. 

Then, again, our task was particularly difficult, 
because this year's budget gave rise to more 
numerous observations than usuaJ., the League 
being in a more difficult financial situation. 

The report has been approved by the Committee, 
and faithfully reflects all the views expressed on 
essential points. 

I should like to take this opportunity to pay 
a tribute once again to the admirable Secretary 
of the Committee, who, from the point of view of 
the Rapporteur, has been far more than a mere 
collaborator. .. 

Instead of analysing or summarising the report, 
I should like to venture upon a few brief generaJ. 
observations. 

The budget submitted for your approval amounts 
to 33,429,132 francs. Is this little, or is it much T 
Compared with national budgets, it is certainly 
lit.tle. As I had the honour to point out in the 
Fourth Committee, the Canton of Geneva, with a 
population of 170,0001 pays more in taxes than the· 
States pay in contributions to the League. If a small 
canton of one of the smallest States in the world 
can pay more than 40 millions for local services ; 
if its taxpayers, who, moreover, contribute both to 
municipal and to national taxation, bear this 
burden, I will not say joyfully, but with resigned 
stoicism, is it not astonishing that the representa
tives of some fifty States should be so fiercely 
determined to reduce budget estimates totalling 
33 millions t 

Those 33 millions are little indeed, too, if they 
are compared- as they often have been- with 
military expenditure, with the 25 milliards which 
so-called civilised mankind expends annually .to 
defend itself against itself. Lastly, it is little if we 
regard it as the cost of the inestimable benefits 
which the Covenant offers to its signatories. The 
Covenant ml'ans peace, the pacific settlement of all 
~pute_s. The Covenant means disarmament, the 
hghtemng of the burdens I have just mentioned. 
The Covenant means international solidarity in 
economi~ _affairs: it means prosperity. Thirty
three millions -1s that much compared with the 
re~lly _inestimable ~enefits which _humanity would 
enJoy if the States ngorously applied the principles 
of the Covenant! 

On the other hand, when we consult the instruc
tions we have received from our Governments we 
learn that 33 millions is much. We even find that 
in the opinion of some, it is too much, since one: 
third of the contributors have not yet paid their 
debtAJ for 1931 and, at the present time, one-t-hird 

of the revenue for the current financial year has 
not yet been collected. 

What is the explanation of this extraordinary 
contrast, this anomaly! 

The Covenant offers inestimable benefits ; yet 
we haggle over paying the. League 33 milli~ns as ~he 
price of those benefits. It 1s here that the discusswn 
of the budget assumes its real chl;""acter and i~s 
real importance. For the budget 111 the League s 
health barometer, the manometer for measuring 
the pressure of its vital pulsations. These two 
instruments register, if not stormy weather, at all 
events a subnormal state of affairs. 

The point is that there are Governments, Parlia
ments and even nations that feel that the promises 
embodied in the Covenant are not being fulfilled. 
The peaceful settlement of disputes is all very well, 
they say, but what do we find! The Council and 
Assembly of the League co=ent upon the various 
phases of the warlike operations in the Far East, 
but cannot stop them. The reduction of armaments: 
a magnificent programme, but what is the actual 
position! For the last six months, the delegates 
of the various countries have been noting, co=en
ting upon and deploring the burden of armaments, 
but have not yet sueceeded in reducing that 
burden. In the economic sphere, we find the same 
thing, The crisis persists ; all that has been done 
is to analyse it and comment upon its developments. 

Thirty-three millions is a trifle to pay for acts, 
but it is a great deal to pay for mere words ; it is 
too much in a period of depression. 

But where does the fault lie! This is where the 
tragic injustice of it all QOmes in. The victims 
are perhaps the only people in the world who are 
really devoting their whole energy to extracting 
from the Covenant all that it contains ; and by the 
victims I mean the services at Geneva and The 
Hague; while those responsible are the Governments 
which we have the honour to represent. . 

The position is this: we are refusing 33 m~ons to 
those. who are really trying to make us do our duty, 
wh~le the guilty parties are incontestably the States, 
wh1ch are engaged in the exclusive cult of their 
national sovereignty and refuse to make the neces· 
sary sacrifices by subordinating the interests of each 
to those of all. . 
~he Lea~e of Nations, like any other human 

somety -like any group of animals even - cannot 
prosper or, indeed, exist as long as its members 
refuse to submit to the common law. · 

That is. the profou~;td truth which emerges from 
the poor figures subm1tted to you for your decision. 

Is ~~e problem of the ~eague budget, then, only 
a politwal problem! Is 1t not a financial problem 
a~so! We would not go so far as to say, as Turgot 
did when he took over the financial administration 
of France : " Without retrenchment no reform 1"s 

'bl " b I possi e , ut we can say that financial economy 
would to some extent facilitate political reforms 
and, ~ci~entally, such economy has shown itself 
to be mdispensable. 

The question is how to effect this economy 
There are two possible means-not more. We ca~ 
reduce or slow down the League's activities, or we 
can put to better. ~se the sums at our disposaJ.. we 
can be less a!llb1t10us in our aims or we can be 
more econoiDlcal. ' 

Are we to be less ambitious in our aims! Mankind 
w_e ~re all ~greed, is sick. Would any sick man, iri 
h~s right mi?d, haggle over the doctor's or chemist's 
bills! I thmk it would be a profound mistake to 
refus~ the League services the credits required for 
c~rrymg out the work envisaged by the authors 
o. the Covenant. But if we are to cut down expen
diture- and we mu~t do so, for our" taxpayers", 
many of them, are gomg on strike- it only remains 
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for us to put to better use the modest funds at· our 
disposal. 

Last year, the League, grappling with the same 
budget.ary problem, though in a less acute form 
relied almost exclusively on the first of these tw~ 
methods : it reduced its activities ; it adjourned 
conferences ; it cut credits for the carrying out of 
certain of it.s tasks. 

This year, I am happy to note a measure of real 
progress. Certain indispensable credits have beE\n 
restored, and efforts have been made to put the 
sums available to better use. 
. What have we been able to do ! I am obliged at 
this juncture to point out that a more economical 
use of L~>ague funds means either reducing the 
number of officials or reducing their salaries. I will 
not do more than touch upon the wretched question 
of salaries. We know how it arose. In this connec
tion I think we owe a debt of gratitude to the Fourth 
Committee· for having managed to clear up a 
question about which people have for some time 
past been feeling very doubtful. After comulting 
the First Committee, it has been established once 
for all that contracts up to 1931 cannot be touched 
-that is to say, they can be altered only by the 
bilateral consent of the League and of its servants. 
Consequently, those salaries have not been touched. 

Nor has any reduction been made in the salaries 
o' those League officials whose contracts contain 
a clause admitting of a reduction. Here we were 
confronted not by a legal obstacle, but by quite 
different obstacles, of which the most serious -
indeed, the only serious one - was the desire of a 
majority of the Fourth Committee not to create 
inequality at the expense of those whose contracts 
happened to be subject to renewal or dated only 
from a year back. Consequently, the salaries of 
officials now in the service of the League were not 
red need, though a saving of the credits on salaries 
was found possible under three beads. 

In the first place - and thi~ again comes within 
the competence of another Sub·Committee - the 
salaries of the principal officers of the Secretariat 
were reduced. 

Secondly, it was decided to reduce by 10 per cent 
all future salaries, in conformity with the proposal 
of the Supervisory Commission. This reduction 
is to be applied for-a trial period of two years. It 
will apply also, iu the case of promotion, to· the 
salaries to be paid to former officials. 

Lastly, the Secretary-General bas undertaken, 
on behalf of the various organisations - that is, 
the Secretariat and the International Labour 
Office - to effect a saving of 150,000 francs on 
salaries out of the credits which you are being asked 
to vote. The Secretary-General is a very clever man, 
and I quite expe<'t he will find those 150,000 francs, 
though he can do so only by reducing the number 
of officials. 

This brings_" us to a second means: the reduction 
of effectives. You will find in the credits submitted 
to you for approval, not a request for a reduction, 
but a request for an increase. 

As every Minister of Finance and his collabo
rators know, it is a somewhat costly operation t~ 
examine the possibility of rationalising the admi
nistrative services: we have increased t.he credits 
for the Supervisory Commission by 10,000 francs 
and have included a credit of 45,000 francs for tile 
collaboration of a scientific management organisa
tion. We hope that will be a good investment 
resulting next year in a real reduction in expenditure 
on staff. 

For the budgetary problem, which, as yon b~ve 
just seen, is essentially a political and psycbolo~ncal 
problem on the one hand and a financial problem 
on the other we must find a so\utiun which will 

' 

also be, on the one hand, political and, on the other, 
financial. 

I have just been talking of the financial solution. 
Efforts will be made at Geneva to spend less. But 
the financial problem of the League must be solved 
not at Geneva alone. It must be solved in the 
capit.als of the Member States. Contributions in 
arrears, to which reference has just been made, are 
a most painful preoccupation for all friends of the 
League. The drawbacks attaching to delays in the 
payment of contribut.ions to the League are not 
only direct in character ; they are also indirect, 
and those indirect consequences appear to me by 
far the more serious. TheHe delays to which I refer 
create in the minds of States which punctually 
fulfil their financial obligations a very real irritation. 
They say to themselves : " Why do we pay what 
we owe, when others refuse to do sot " And they 
go on to say: "The less the others pay, tho more 
we have to pay". 

In the second plane, these delays create a st.ate 
of irritation and demoralisation among the officials. 
Many of us would have been glad if, in conformity 
with the Swedish proposal, the officials could have 
associated themselves with the worldwide distress 
by agreeing to a reduction of part of their salaries. 
But what could we say in reply to officials who 
maintain: We are all doing our duty and you 
call upon us to make a sacrifice ; you are asking 
us to do more than our duty! Why! Because 
many States are doing less than theirs. What 
can we say in answer to such an objection t 

In the third place- and this is perhaps a more 
serious aspect- the delay shown by many States 
in paying their contributions throws out of gear 
t.he ordinary machinery of the budget. The 
League of Nations has no reserves, and it cannot 
borrow. Two alternatives then are possible : 
either it can inflate the budget in order to continue 
in being, by discounting in advance the deficits 
in its revenue, or it can try to frame a compact 
budget, an honest budget, a budget that. shall 
be inelastic in the proper sense of that term, and 
by so doing it may condemn itself to complete 
paralysis. 

Had our past budgets not admitted of contrac
tion, the League would have had to dismiss its 
staff. Which of you, I wonder, would recommend 
the Fourth Committee to approve a budget 
admitting normally of reduction t 

I shall not stress the point further ; it is obvious 
that, .if the League is to enjoy sound financial 
health, there must be an end to the period of 
default on the part of certain of its Members. 
But this question, important though it is, is entirely 
dominated by the political considerations which 
I have ventured to place before the Assembly. 

The League must, by its acts, prove to all its 
Members that it is worth the very small sacrifice 
it demands .. Acts constitute simply the policy 
of the Covenant, the policy of staunch fidelity 
to all the undertakings of the Covenant. l'tlay 
our successors in 1933 record the fact that Govern
ments have enabled the League to remain faithful 
to its constitutional charter. May we record 
the triumph of international solidarity, of which 
the Covenant is the expression, over narrow, 
blind national egoism. 

The Fourth CIJmmittee can say to all the Govern
ments of the States Members of the League, para
phrasing thus a famous expression : "See that your 
politics are sound and we 11·ill St>e that your 
finances are sound also". 

The Prt>~itlrnl : 

Translation: The Aga Klmn, dt>\egate of India, 
will address the Assembly. 
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ThP Aga Khan (India). - Certain qu~stions 
f vital importance for the world have this year 

fallen outside the scope of t~e Assembly. ~eve~
t he less, one question !emam('.d, ~~1?~11: · w h~ch, if 
it were to discharge 1ts responsibilities, 1t was 
· cumbent upon the Assembly to take resolute 
~~tion. I refer to retrenchment, which the League 
·n common with the rest of the world must face. 
~ do not wish to give . countenance to the 
somewhat alarmist views which ha_ve foJ?-Ild ex:p~es
sion in certain quarters, but the finanCial position 
of the League is unquestionably such as to demand 
its· most serious consideration. 

_I should like to hope that the ~ppeal ~o t.~ose 
States which are in arrears with their contrt~utwt;ts 
will bear fruit. But, as the delegate. for India s~Id 
in the Fourth Committee, there IS no esc!lpmg 
the conclusion that there are only two pra~tiCable 
alt~rnatives before us- either a reduction m sa~a
ries on such a scale as to secure really sn:b~t~ntial 
economies, or a curtailment of the actiVIties of 
the League. . . f 

It bas now become clear that no deciSion o 
the Assembly can secure a reduction of salaries 
on anything approaching the scalll that the 
situation demands. We must therefore fa~e. ~he 
alternative a curtailment of the League s actiVIties. 
When I u~e the word " curtailment. " I do not 
mean necessarily an actual cessation .of work 
already undertaken- a desperate expedient to 
which '1 do not think we need yet have r('course
but a c.beck in the progressive expansion. of the 
sphere of its undertakings. 

I deeplv re!rret that it should be necessary to 
have recourse" to this expedient. Growth is as 
natural to the League in the early stages of its 
existence as to the adolescent child, and a check 
to that developm('nt is as unnatural an~ harmfl!-1 
as is the check to the growth of the child. This 
all llfembers of the League will recognise with 
equal concern. 

But there is a special aspect of the question, 
on which, on behalf of India, I feel I should speak 
very frankly. I deplore the necessity for any 
curtailment of the League's activities, but especially 
do I deplore, from the point of view of India, the 
failure to secure a reduction of ~alaries, which 
would have saved us from that necessity. 

I cannot contemplate without anxiety the effect 
upon opinion in lnilia of the knowle4ge that, alone 
of public administrations, the League Secretariat 
may remain almost' unaffect('d by the universal 
stringency. 

The President : 

Translation : As there are no other sp('ak('rs on 
my list, I shall put to the vote the draft resolutions 
proposed by the Fourth Committee, which read 
as follows: 

I. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

1. The Assembly, in virtue of Article 38 of 
the Regulali0118 for the Financial Administration 
of the League of N ati0118, finally passes the audited 
account. of the League of Nations for the thirteenth 
financial period, ending on December 31st, 1931. 

2. The Assembly, 
In fJirtue of Article 17 of the Regulations for 

the Financial Administration of the League of 
Nations: . · 

PtJJise• for the financial period 1933 the budget 
of the League of N ati0118 to the total sum of 
33,429,132 gold francs; 

And decides that the aforesaid budget Bhall be 
publi.hed in the Official J ourna.l. 

• 3 The Assembly in eonformity with the . 
· d t•oM of th'e Committee on the Alloca-recommen a • •• b 1 'ts 

tion of Expenses, fixes at ten the num erho unt~ t 
assi ned to Turkey in 1933, and at t ree . a 

. g d to Iraq in the scale for the allocatton asstgne ' . 
of the League'B ea;pendtture. 

4 The Assembly adopts the conclusions . of. the 
various reports of the Supervisory Cof!~mtsston, 
submitted for its considerati.on, except tn regard 
to the question referred to in Chapter V of the 
present report. 

5 The Assembly appoints to the Supervisory 
Co~mission for the period ending on .pecember 31st, 

.1935: as regular member, H~B Excellency 
M. c. Parra-Perez; and as substttute members, 
M. G. de Ottlik and H'fB Excellency M. Jean de 
Modzelewski. , 

\ 

6. The Assembly adopt. the present report of 
the Fourth Committee. 

II. RATIONALISATION AND CoNCENTRATION 
OF THE SERVICES OF THE SECRETARIAT 

.AND OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE. 

Th~ Assembly, on the basis, among others, of the 
proposalB submitted to it by the Supi!T'V'Isory 
Commission requests the latter to proceed to .a 
detailed study of the possibilitieB of effecting 
economies in the expenditure of the League of 
Nations by means of a technical concentratio?' 
of it. activities ~nd 1lp a"!y ot~er means of reorgani
sation and ratwnahsatwn tn the si!T'V'Ices of the 
Secretariat and of the International Labour Office, 
on condition however, that these measureB should 
in. no way hamper the essential functions of the 

- League. 
The Assembly requests the Governin!l' Body of 

the International Labour Office, which has already 
undertaken studieS' and adopted measureB in this 
direction, to lend its assistance with a view to this 
atudy as regard& the International Labour Office 
and its eo-operation with the Secretariat. 

For the purposes of this examination, the Super
visory Commission may enlist the assistance of 
special experts. · 

The Supervisory Commission is requested to 
submit to the next ordinary aession of the Aasembly 
a report on the results of this ea;a_mination. 

It is understood that post. which, as a result of 
thiB ea;amination, may be regarded aa Buperfluous 
may be abolished by the Secretary- General even 
before the said session. 

Nevertheless, in the caae of larger readjustment., 
the Secretary- General should first submit the question 
to the Council for approval. 

The Assembly requests the Secretary· General to 
examine, in each case in which an existing contract 
comes to an end or a post becomes 11acant for any 
other reason, whether it iB possible to postpone the 
appointment of new officials in order to permit of a 
detailed examination of the necessity to the League's 
activities of the duties in question. 

III. REDUCTION OP SALARIES AS REGARDS 
FUTURE CONTRACTS. 

. The Assembly decides tha~ for a period of two 
years from October 15th, 193~, · 

(1). All future eontracts, whether contract. for the 
retentwn of the services of officials of the Secretariat 
the International Labour Office or the RegistrY 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
wh~·~ appointments expire or contract. with new 
offtctals, shall be made on the basis of a 10 per 
cent reduction of the ea;isting salary scalea of the 

I 
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categories of officials in question (such reduction 
applying also to the increments) and shall provide 
that the Assembly shall be entitled unilaterally 
to ~hange the salaries fia:ed thereby ; 

(2) Members of the staff of these ~>;ganiaations 
on promotion to a higher grade, shall be placed upo~ 
rates or scales of salary lower by 10 per cent than 
those no'!' p~yable to the grades in question, e.vcept 
that the ~n~ttal salary payable after such promotion 
shall n?t be less than the salary received prior to 
promotton; • 

(3) It is understood that the above provisions will 
apply neither to temporary ataff engaged on short
term contracts and serving on rates of pay already 
reduced, nor to officials who receive a salary equal 
to, or leas than, 6,500 franca per annum. 

IV. STAFF PENSIONS FuND. 

The Assembly, 
Takes note of the rep&rt of the Administrative 

Board of the Staff Pensions Fund for the year 1932; 
Sanctions the admission, in acc&rdance with the 

recommendation of the Board, of eight officials of 
the Secretariat 11Jhose applications for membership 
were received after December 31st, 1931; 

Adopts the report on the valuation of the Fund 
as aubmitted by the Fund's consulting actuary; 

And decides: 
That the assets of the Provident Fund shall be 

transferred to the Pensions Fund subject to leaving 
with the Prftvident Fund a sum in cash equal to the 
balances of the accounts of its members and an 
appropriate share of the Death and Invalidity 
Fund; 

That any shortage due to the depreciation of the 
assets taken &Ver from the Pr&vident Fund shall be 
amortised, if necessary, after the period of thirty 
years fia:ed by Article 7 (b) of the Regulations. 

That the contribution of the League to the 
Pensions Fund for 1933 shall be 9 per cent of the 
pensionable emoluments of the members of the 
Fund; 

That its contribution in respect of arrears due 
for service prior to January 1st, 1931, shall be at thtJ 
same rate of contribution as was fia:ed for 1931 ; 

That no credit shall be inserted in the budget for 
1933 to supplement the contributions paid by 
officials of branch offices in depreciated currencies ; 

And that the League's contribution to the amor
tisation, in acoordance with Articl~ 7 (b) of the 
Regulations, of the deficit in the Pensions Fund 
due to the application of the Regulations to officials 
already in the service on January 1st, 1931, shall · 
be 400,000 Swiss francs for 1933. 

The draft resolutions were adopted. 

61. - GIFTS FOR THE NEW 
BUILDIXGS. COllllliNICATIO~ 
PRESIDENT: 

The PresidPut : 

LEAGUE 
BY THE 

Translation : In the report which you have just 
approved, there is a reference to the new Lea~e 
buildings, and I should like to direct the attentiOn 
of dele~ations to a document dating rather far 
back (document A.89.1929) which was distributed 
to the delegates to the tent.b Assembly. 

The note recalls the fact that, when the new 
buildinas of the International Labour Office were 
erected7 many Governments expreRsed a desire. to 
contribute by means of gifts towards the decoratiOn 

or furn!shing. The gifts were a concrete expression 
of the 1qterest takt'n by Governments in the work 
of the International Labour Office and were at the 
same. time characteristic examples of the art 
and mdustry of the countries presenting them. 
Governments will, I think, be equally desirous of 
m~ki~g th~ir contribution ~o.wards the new League 
bmldmgs, m the same spmt and with the same 
object. 

A. number of gifts have already been offered. 
I m•ght mention, among others, the panelling for 
the two committee rooms, a gift from the Govern
ments of New Zealand and the Union of South 
Africa ; the furniture for the Secretary-General's 
o~fice, the gift of the Netherlands Governm11nt ; a 
gtft of 25,000 dollars from the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation, which it is proposed to expend on the 
purchase of the big bronze ent.rance doors of the 
Assembly Hall: and tl).e speakers' platform in the 
Ass!'mbly Hall, the gift of the Australian 
Government. 

In addition, various Governments have made a 
number of offers, and the possibilities in regard to 
gifts are still numerous. A complete list will be 
drawn up by the architects an<l. will be communi
cated to Governments, at their request, by the 
Secretary-General. It is, of course, und!'rstood that 
any gifts will be subject to the conditions nl\med 
in the note to which I have just referred- that is, 
tha.t proposals will be referred to the Building 
Committee, which will study them with the archi
tects, in order to ensure the proper harmony in the 
general pla.n of the building. . 

Governments will, I feel sure, take advantage of 
the opportunity givAn them to assist in the cons
truct.ion of the new buildings, and it is desirable that 
offers should be submitted as soon as possible, as the 
work of construction is progressing rapidly and late 
offers might involve unnecessary expenditure, 
which the League is anxious to avoid. 

• 

62.-QUESTIO~ OFTHEPRIXCIPALOFFICERS 
AXD COG:VATE QUESTIOXS: RESOLUTIOXS 
PROPOSED BY THE FOURTH COl\1:\IITTEE. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the examination of the resolutions proposed by 
the Fourth Committee on the question of the 
principal officers of the Secret.ariat and cognate 
questions (document A.68.1932.X). 

(_On the invitation of the President, Mr. Munro, 
Rapporteur, look his place on the platform.) 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation: Mr. Munro, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly. 

)fr. )funro (Canada), Rapporteur. - It is with 
sincere pleasure that I report to the Assembly 
on the definit.e agreements reached by the Fourth 
Committee on the question of the principal officers 
of the Secretariat. 

It will be recalled that successive Assemblies 
for some years past have been occupied with . 
proposals for the reorganisation of the higher 
offices of the Secretariat with a vil'w to more 
adequate representation for all the Members of 
the League. The exploratory work done by 
these previous Committees has been extremt>ly 
valuable and has greatly assisted the Fourth 
Committee in it.s deliberations. 

Several considerations united to urge a definitive 
settlement of this question at this Assembly. 
For one reason, the Secretary-General, who 
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launched the organisation .on uncharted. waters 
anti guided it through thirteen formative and 
critical years, was about to lay down his duties, 
and it was essential for the Assembly to have 
the benefit of his unrivalled experience while 
it was still at its disposal. 

Another factor calling for final action this 
year was the unprecedented economic c~mditions 
in which all Members of the League are mvolved. 
Naturally, these conditions are reflected in the 
finances of the League itself, and due account had 
to be taken of this situation when changes in its 
various organisations were being considered. 

But perhaps the most insistent element in the 
direction of change was the necessity for further 
adjustment between the two chief principles 
underlying the structure of the League. On 
the one hand, there is the juridical equality of all 
its Members; on the other, the greater respon
sibility assumed by certain Members for the 
successful execution of its purposes. If the League 
is an. evolving organism, however, such adjust
ment has to be periodically mltde. This was 
recognised at the outset in the creation of the 
Assembly and the Oouncil. It was further recog
nised when the membership of the Council was 
enlarged. To-day,· another measure of readjust
ment may be noted in the changes now recom
mended in the report on administrative matters. 
Thus the League continues to evolve. 

The international regime, of which it is the chief 
organ, would seem to promise success in pro
portion as it is based upon satisfied nationality. 
A co-operative society of nations can realise its 
perfect work only through the goodwill and common 
effort of its several parts. When the framers 
of the Covenant set forth its two chief aims, they 
put international co-operation in the first place, 
for the more closely nations learn to work together 
the more likely are they to achieve international 
peace. • 

I submit to the Assembly for adoption the draft 
resolutions proposed by the Fourth Committee, 
which read as follows : 

I. DECLARATION OF LOYALTY. 

The ABBembly, 
Decidu that the Secretary- General and all officiale 

:of the rank of Director or above Bhall in future 
make the following declaration before the Council 
in public reBBicn : 

" I 1olemnly undertake to e:cercire in all 
loyalty, diBcreticn and comcience the function~ 
tltat have been entrurted to me ar (Secretary
General] of the League of N ationr, to dircharge 
my {unctionr and to regulate my conduct with 
tlte 'nterertB of the League alone in view and 
not to teek or receive inrtrvcticnr from any 
Government or other autltority e:cternal, 

" For the Secretary-General: to the League 
of Natiom. 

" For the Other Officials : to the Secretariat 
of the League of N ationr. " 

_That ofjiciale of Diviricn I below the rank of 
D~rector thall make and Bign a rimilar declaration 
.before the Committee on Appointments, and officialr 
of Division~ II and III before the Sub-Committee 
on Appointment~; 

~'!at the above •hall not, however, apply to 
offi.ciah engaged for .a temporary period of lerr 
titan one year. 
. It rtque~t• the Governing Body of the I nterna

lilmal Lab?"r Office to lay down that the Director 
Depvty D"ector and Chiefs of Division of th; 

International Labour Office sha_l!, at a f!Ublio . 
meeting, make a rimilar declaratwn before d a~~;d 
that for officiale of lower rank the pr!'cedure lm.d 
down for the Secretariat shaU mutatis. mut_andts 
apply to the International Labour Offwe. 

II. PRINCIPAL OFFICERS. 

1. The Assembly once more affirms the prin· 
·ciple that the holders of the highest posts of the 
Secretqriat up to that of Secretary- General. should, 
like all the officials of the League of N attonfl•. be 
chosen for their abilitier, their personal qualtfwa
tionr and the contribution they can make to the 
performance of the tasks of the League of Nations. 

To facilitate the application of thiB principle 
and in order to give the Members which are not 
permanently represented on the Council a larger 
share in the responsibilitier devolving on the 
principal officers of the Secretariat, it decider that 
there shall be two postB of Deputy Secretary
General. ThiB would make it possible to assign 
one of there postB to a national of a Member not 
permanently reprerented on the Council in the 
event of the Secretary- General having been chosen 
from among the nationale of Members permanently 
represented on the Council. • 

In view of the principle of universality of the 
League of N ationr, it Jeould be advisable, when 
the ports of principal officers in the Secretariat 
are being filled, to take alro into account the 
chief geographic division~ in conformity with the 
principles adopted for the composition of other 
leading bodier of the League of Nations. 

2. (a) There shall be three Under-Secretarier' 
General. 

(b) It is undesirable that the title of Legal 
Adviser be altered, in view of the non-political 
character of the post. The rank of the Legal Adviser 
shall, however, be the same as that of an Under
Secretary- General, and he shall be included in 
the category of the highest officials of the Secretariat. 

3. The decision obtained on clause 1 was 
greatly facilitated by agreement that the offices 
of the Secretary- General and the Deputy Secretaries
General rhould not include more than one Member 
of Section who iB a national of the same Member 
of the League as the holders of these postB. 

4. The Secretary- General shall be appointed · 
for ten, the Deputy Secretaries- General for eight 
and the U!'der-Secretaries- General for seven years. 
The appomtment of the Secretary- General may be 
renewed for three years, those of the Deputy 
Secretaries- Gen~al for five years and those. of the 
Un~er-Secretaner-General for a further single 
penod of seven years. · 

5. A flfrther point of agreement was that, in 
order to gwe effect to the previous wishes of the 
Ass.embl1f. that a more equitable distribution of 
natwnal,hes be effected, not more than two nationals 
of any one M ~mber ?I .the League rhould be included 
among the hlgh offunals of the Secretariat ( Secre
tary-. General, Deputy Secretaries- General, Legal 
A~lnBer and Under-Secretaries- General, . and 
~hrectorr), and that the principle rhould be carried 
'nto effect at the earliest possible moment existing 
contractr remaining unaffected. ' 

III. PRIVATE SECRETARIATS OF THE SECRETARY· 
GENERAL, THE DEPUTY SECRETARIES-GENERAL 
AND THE UNDER-SECRETARIES-GENERAL. 

The ABBembly decider that only the Secretary
General and the Deputy Secretaries- General shall 
henc~forth have a private secretariat, which shall 
not 'nclude more than two Members of Section. 
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. Part of the agreement referred to in the preced
~ng paragraphs WtU that the Under-Secretarill8-
GeneraJ, should each be entitled to have among 
the members of th~ Section which they direct one 
collab&rator of th~r own nationality ranking tU 
Member of Section. 

IV. SALARIES AND ENTERTAINMENT ALLOWANCES 
OF' THE SECRETARY-GENERAL, THE DEPUTY 
SECRETARIES-GENERAL AND THE UNDER
SECRETARIES-GENERAL. 

The Assemb~y decides that the scaJ,e of saJ,arill8 
and of enterta·mment allowances of the principal 
officers shaJ,l be tU follows : 

Secretary- General • . . . . 
Deputy Secretaries- General . 
U nder-Secretarill8- General . 

Sa1arie& Entrrtain-
ment Allowance 

Swiss francs 

90,000 
60,000 
60,000 

50,000 
25,000 
10,000 

All future contracts shall be draton up in Swiss 
francs. 

V. SALARIES OF THE DIRECTOR AND DEPUTY 
DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
OFFICE. 

A. WheretU there is a close relation between 
the high officials of the League and U is the As
sembly's duty to review the saJ,arill8 of the Direct&r 
and Deputy Direct&r of the 1 nternationaJ, Labour 
Organisation ; 

. lY"heretU, on the other hand, while the .Assembly 
u f~naJ,ly competent to settle all budgetary questions, 
the . Go~rning Body of the International Labour 
Olf~ce should b~ given the possibility of pronouncing 
upon the qulllltwn : 

The Assembly decidll8 to enter in the 1933 Budget 
a lump sum of 105,000 francs, to cover both the 
salary and the entertainment aJ,lowance for that 
year of the Direct&r of the InternationaJ, Labour 
Office. · 

. B. WheretU the Governing Body of the Interna
honal Labour Office htU not yet taken a decision 
tU to whether the vacant post of Deputy· Direet&r 
is to be maintained &r abolished, 

The Assembly, 
Is of opinion that, should it be decided to fill 

the post, the principle should prevail, tU bef&re, 
that the Deputy Direct&r of the International 
Labour Office should be on the same scale of salory 
tU applies to the U nder-Secretarillll- General and 
that the Deputy Direct&r's salary should be 60,000 
Swiss francs and his entertainment aJ,lowance 
10,000 SwiBB francs ; and 

Decides to enter in the Budget a lump sum of 
10,000 Swiss francs. 

VI. DIRECTORS' SAI.ARIES. 

Thd .Assembly, 
Decides that the salarillll of the prllllent DireetMs 

of the Secretariat shall not btl modified ; 
That, nevertheless, the genera}, 10 per cent cut 

which is to btl applied during a period o~ !wo 
years to new appointments of League olfw•als 
shall apply aJ,so to Direct&rs appointed during 
the same period ; 

WheretU, m&reover, j&r retUons of equity, the 
rule should not affect officials who wer_e already 
in the ser11ice of the League on September 1iJth, 1931; 

Decidll8 that it will not apply to Direct&rs at 
present in the service whose contracts may be 
renewed during that peried. 

VII. GENERAL ENTERTAINMENT FUND. 

A. WheretU the principle of a reduction which 
applies to the entertainment allowances of the 
principaJ, officers of the Secretariat should also 

· apply to the general entertainment fund, 
The Assembly decides to reduce the figure included 

in the 1933 Budget f&r the purpose from 36 620 to 
30,000 francs. ' 

B. . The Assembly considers that a similar 
reduction should be made in th11 genera}, entertain
me'!'! fund of the ! nternationaJ, Labour Office and 
detndes that the fJgurtJ of 30,000 francs included 
in the 1933 Budget for the purpose should be reduced 
to 25,000 francs. 

.c.. The Assembly .requests the Supervisory Com
mUBJOI_' to re-examJntJ the rules governing the 
apport·wnment of the genera}, entertainment funds. 

The Prl'sident : 
.Translation : If no one wishes to speak I shall 

consider the draft resolutions adopted. ' 
The draft resolutions were adopted. 

63.- CLOSING SPEECII BY TilE PRESIDEXT. 

The President : 
Translation :. Ladies and Gentlemen, - The 

Assembly has reached the end of its work. 
Its thirteenth ordinary session will have been one 

of the shortest, above all, as regards the number 
of meetings and, in appearance, one of the least 
interesting of all those it has held 11p to the present 
at this time of the year. 

The questions which have been debated, taken as 
a. whole, have not equalled in importance and 
interest those with which the Assembly has had 
to deal in the past. As I have already had an 
opportunity of explaining, the reason for this is 
that the grave problems which, particularly in the 
political sphere, are at present keeping the world 
in a state of tension and anxiety are being discussed 
before other international organs. 

In order to obviate any misunderstanding with 
regard to the Assembly's attitude towards them, I 
have made a point of stating, as the spokesman of 
your unanimous feeling in the matter, that, if these 
problems have remained outside the scope of our 
debates, it is not at all because the Governments 
do not attach to them the exceptional importance 
which they deserve : it is solely because they had 
nothing particular to say which they had not 
already said, or which they were not proposing to 
say elsewhere. 

The present session has, in consequence, assumed 
the somewhat dull aspect of the statutory meetings 
of commercial companies when, not having to deal 
with any exciting question, they merely have to 
fullil a task which is a modest one but is none the 
less necessary to their good administration. 

This task the Assembly has accomplished with 
all due care and in the best possible conditions. 
It has dealt with all the questions on its agenda and 
has found for each of them solutions which in 
every case have been useful and will, in some cases, 
have far-reaching effects. 

I do not propose to give a detailed enumemtion 
of these solutioll8 here. Ll>t it suffice for me to give 
a very succinct summary, in order to indi<-ate the 
progress that has been made in the march of idl'as 
and in the regular development of our institution. 
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In the sphere of constitutional a_nd legal que~tions, 
apart from slight amendments mtroduced m the 
Rules of Procedure of th~ A~sembly and ~he 
examination of the present situatiOn fro.m the pomt 
of view of the entry into force of the reVIsed Stat-ute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justi.ce, 
the only point which has engaged your attention 
has been that of the nationality of married women. 
You have decided that it was premature to r~c?m· 
mend at present a rt>vision of the proviSions 
contained on this subject in the Convention drawn 
up barely two years ago by the first Codifica~ion 
('onference at The Hague. But you have desired 
to reserve your freedom for the future and to 
signify to the women's organisations the sympathy 
with which you view their cl~ims. . . 
, In the vast domain of soCial and humamtarian 
questions a series of interesting resolutions· has 
been adopted on penal and penite~tiary q~e.stions, 
the opium traffic, the progressive abolition of 
slavery, child welfare and the protection of young 
people and, lastly, the N ansen Interna~ional Office 
for Refugees. . 

In examining their work you have appremated 
and encouraged the efforts of the League's technical 
organisations. · 

A study of economic and financial questions has 
enabled you to arrive at clear and definite conclu
sions of "the greatest importance. They recognise 
that all countries are at present engaging more or 
less frantically in an economic armaments race ; 
that, in view of the aggravation of the situation, it 
is urgent to find a remedy ; but that nothing useful 
can be done without close co-operation between all 
countries and without each sacrificing some of its 
interests for the sake of the common weal. 

You have thus traced in its main outlines the 
programme of the future Monetary and Economic 
Conference and drawn the attention of the Govern
ments to the grave responsibility they will incur in 
the eyes of the world if they fail to do all in their 
power to eruiure its success. Onet>- more the peoples 
have been warned by your voice that their fate 
depends on the way in which those who govern 
them comply with your advice. 

In the sphere of political questions you have 
examined and accepted, by a vote the unanimity 
of which emphasised its great significance, the 
request for admission made by the new State of 
Iraq. 

You have renewed the term of office of your 
Commission of Enquiry for European Union, which, 
working within the framework of the League of 
Nations and in close co-operation with it, is engaged, 
as circumstances permit, and under the enlightened 
guidance of its new Chairman, in realising, slowly 
but surely, the creative idea of its illustrious and 
deeply regretted founder. 

Recognising once more how valuable to the work 
of peace is the co-operation of women, you have 
made a point of recommending it to the Govern
ments, reminding them of the use they can make 
of Article 7 of the Covenant for this purpose. 
Your recommendation will find a wide echo in all 
countries when the records of our debates enable 
them to appreciate the important part which the 
women we have had the honour and the pleasure 
to have among us this year have plaved in our 
proceedingR with the thoroughness, com:Petence and 
aureness of judgment we have all observed. 

Fro_m the proceedings of this year two principal 
queHhons have stood out with particular clearness 
- the reorganiHation of the' Secretariat and the 
education of public opinion. 

The n;organiHation of the higher direction of the 
Seeretanat has for three years been in the forefront 
of the AHHemb!y'a preoccupation•. It has always 
aroUHed keen mterest, which in the course of this 

session has so far increased that the necessary 
debates have had to be prolonged beyond all 
anticipation. Circumstances have added to the 
difficulties of the problem. . 

Last year, in: the absence ~f agre!lment on their 
abolition or on an·increase m their num~er,. the 
posts of Under-Secretaries-General were mamtamed 
provisionally for not more than three yearsl on .the 
understanding that, if the Secretary-General ret!red 
before then, the League would have to consider 
without delay whether there should be a general 
readjustment in the higher staff. ' · . 

To the very keen regret of us all, the eventuality 
provided for has occurred - the Secret~ry-~enerl!'l 
has persisted in his resolution ~o re~quish hiS 
important duties, and the Conn~~ has fm!l'lly had 
to accept his resignation, on conditiOn that It should 
not take effect before June 30th, 1933. 

This is an event of capital importance for t~e 
League, since, with his enlightened ~evoti01;1, .his 
tireless hard work, .his exemplary Impa.rtialit:y, 
as well as liis · exquisite courtesy, Sir EriC 
Drummond, having stood godfather to the League 
at the baptismal font, has watched over its subse
quent growth with the wisest and most paternal 
solicitude and is now the soul as well as the heart 
and brain of our Organisation. 

One of my predecessors said once that. he .ha~ 
become an article of the Covenant. I think It 18 
truer to say to-day that he is placed above the 
Covenant, the incarnation of an elucidating prin
ciple, like those declarations of rights which form 
the basis of constitutions. 

His departure will be a very heavy loss to the 
League. If it had taken place a few years earlier it· 
might even ha've been a catastrophe. But to-day 
our profound regret is mitigated by the thought 
that Sir Eric Drummond leaves to his successor, 
whom he will be able to guide in the earlier stages 
until next summer, an organisation based on 
solid foundations and endowed with a strong 
tradition. 

The Council has already paid to Sir Eric 
Drummond the well-deserved tribute to which his 
remarkable services entitle him. When the time 
comes, the Assembly will undoubtedly desire to 
associate itself with this tribute with the same 
feelings of affectionate admiration. But I am 
certain that I am faithfully interpreting your 
unanimous feelings in here and now addressing to 
our esteemed Secretary-General the heartfelt 
expression of our deepest thanks. He may rest 
assured that his memory will remain ever present 
in our minds in this Assembly, and that his spirit 
and his methods, from which we have all derived 
such profit, will continue to inspire our future work. 

The Secretary-General's departure will have been 
preceded by those of two of his principal collabo
rators, M. Dufour-Feronce and the Marquis 
Paulucci di Calboli Barone. I will not refer to the 
departure of M. Sugimura, which has been 
mentioned occasionally, because fortunately it 
does not appear at all certain. 

M. Dufour-Feronce and the Marquis Paulucci. · 
will leave behind them universal regrets due to the 
esteem, consideration and friendship they have 
inspired by their devotion, their courtesy and their 
ability. They too have deserved well of the League. 
On· your behalf and on my· own· I ask them to 
accept our heartfelt thanks and our gratitude. 

It is in these exceptional circumstances that the 
qu~stion of the reorganisation of the principal 
officers of ~he Secretariat has arisen this year and 
has been given the solution you have jnst adopted. 

A new system has been initiated. Its application 
at a ~ime "!hen the holders of the posts are also 
changmg might create a legitimate anxiety were it 
not for the guarantee provided by the strong 
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traditions which I mentioned just now. We are 
entitled to hope that the man who will have to 
succeed Sir Eric Drummond will carry on his great 
example in the same way as, in the neighbouring 
organisation, the International Labour Office, the 
worthy successor of the lamented Albert Thomas 
is ensuring the continuity of his work. 

The other problem which has engaged the 
Assembly's particular attention is that of the 
education of public opinion in international 
affairs. The League rightly attaches exceptional 
importance to this, for it derives all its strength 
from the support of public opinion, and it can only 
expect this support from an enlightened opinion. 
Clearly conscious of this need, it is redoubling its 
efforts and is constantly improving its methods. 

It has begun to utilise its wireless station for 
the purpose of broadcasting in several languages, 
and even to the most distant countries, weekly 
talks on its work and the results obtained. The 
work done by the Assembly gives proof of the 
continuity and value of the League's activities 
in this domain. 

You have desired to pay a tribute and to express 
your. gratitude to the International Federation 
o~ League of Nations Societies for what it has 
done to educate public opinion in all countries. 

You have shown the importance you attach 
to all questions concerning the instruction of 
youth in the aims of the League and the promotion 
of the international spirit. You have recom
mended to the attention of Governments the 
enquiry now in progress concerning the education 
of teachers in training colleges with a view to their 
giving instruction regarding the League. You 
have accepted the principle of a draft convention 
on the international circulation of films of an 
educational character .. 

Lastly, recognising the important part played by 
the Press in the education of the peoples, you have 
requested the Intellectual Co-operatio_n Organisa
tion to study ways and means of enabling the Press 
to further a better understanding between 'he 
nations, and have decided upon the study of the 
questiorl of the collaboration of the Press in the 
organisation of peace. The conclusion which 
clearly emerges from your discussions is that this 
collaboration is essential. 

The Press performs a noble task by enlightening 
and guiding public opinion. It is the League's 
natural and indispensable ally. The League should 
endeavour to facilitate its task by every means 
in its power, and should be grateful to the Press 
for the services it has rendered and may render 
in the future. 

The Press serves the League's cause, not merely 
by spreading a knowledge of its work, but also by 
drawing attention to the League's defects, "!e~k
nesses and imperfections. Only when world O_Pill~on 
has become convinced that our orgarusat10n 
must be consolidated and fortified will it be in 
a position to insist on the adoption of measures 
calculated to bring about the necessary improve
ments. Until world opinion -realises that the 
private interests of every country canno~ ~e 
satisfactorily and permanently served except Within 
the framework and with the assistance of a strong 
international organisation, the achievem.ent . of 
the important ai~s w~ich the _League has ill VIew 
will prove impossible ill practice. 

Tireless efforts are therefore needed in order to 
instil these ideas into the minds of the peoples. 
This work has already been begun by the League,; 
it will be constantly pursued. But the League s 
efforts will not be crowned with success unless 
they have the approval of all clear-sighted persons, 
unless they are encouraged by all Governments 

and, lastly, unless they are supported by all men 
of good will. 

This, thPn, is the balance-sheet of our work ; 
but your President's task is not confined at the 
moment to presenting this balance-sheet. It is 
also his duty to take note of the currents of opinion 
formed outside the Assembly in regard to the 
main problems of the hour and to endeavour to 
deduce from them the lessons which might be 
helpful to the League in its future work. 

It is, I think, not out of place that I should 
voice the feeling generally shared by the delega
tions here assembled on the questions of vital 
importance to the peace of the world with which 
the Assembly has not been called upon to deal. 

In connection with the conflict in the Far East, 
one event of the highest importance has taken 
place during this session- the publication of the 
report of the Commission of Enquiry set up by the 
Council. It is a remarkable document, which 
does honour both to those who have framed it 
and to the institution in whose service they were 
engaged. 

The report gives a better idea than was pre
viously available of the extreme complexity of 
the situation that has been created in that part of 
the world. It embodies some very. valuable 
suggestions for an amicable arrangement, which 
the Assembly, at its forthcoming special session, 
will doubtless be happy to be able to propose 
to the Parties. 

In this connection I would refer to the inter· 
vention of the League in the dispute between two 
of its Members, Bolivia and Paraguay, whose repre· 
sentatives have solemnly stated, from this tribune, 
that their countries intend to respect the under
takings they accepted in acceding to the Covenant 
of the League. 

With regard to the problem of disarmament, 
the necessity is being increasingly felt of establish
ing a political substructure, without which it would 
be impossible to an-ive at the far-reaching solutions 
which world public opinion desires. The idea 
that seems to emerge from a. collation of the different 
trends of opinion, with a degree of clearness that 
should facilitate the effort to reach an under
standing, is that the problem of disarmament has 
three main aspects, which, being closely linked, 
must be examined simultaneously and solved 
together. 

The first is the extent of the possible quantitative 
and qualitative reductions of. arm~ments on t~e 
basis of the ideas drawn from President Hoover s 
plan and embodied in the resolution passed by 
the Conference on July 23rd last. 

The second is the organisation of peacp on bases 
such as to ensure that the reductions agreed to 
will be observed in practice, and that the States 
will find in that organisation an equivalent in 
general guarantees for the individual guarantees 
they will have renounced. The legal consequences 
to be drawn from the Briand-Kellogg Pact, which 
the United States Secretary of State, lllr. Stimson, 
indicated quite clearly in a recent speech, should 
provide the rough outlines of such an organisation. 

The third is the principle of legal equality, on 
which the new military status of all countries 
without distinction must rest ; the extent of this 
equality and the manner of its application will have 
to be specifically determined. 

Thus, with regard to the gravest and most 
complex problems, and those with the solution of 
which the future will be largely occupied, id£>as are 
slowly maturing, t~an:ks to the influl'nce of our 
environment and It Is now reasonable to hope 
that the agr'eements which are to be desired will 
not be too long delayed. 
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When we consider that, despite all the difficulties 
that arise the work of our organisation is proceeding 
regularly'; that in every sphe~ with which it. is 
concerned its efforts are bemg pursued with 
unshak«>n continuity; that by the admission of 
three new Members during the past year, and by the 
ext~nsion of its activities to every continent, it is 
st«>adily making good its ~laim to universality-. 
when we consider these thmgs, we cannot deny Its 
vitality or entertain serious doubts of its future. 

None the less, the criticisms that have always 
been levelled against the League have latterly 
multiplied to a remarkable extent. The incredulous 
and the censorious have become innumerable. They 
talk of the League's congenital weakness ; they talk 
of its bankruptcy ; they even go so far as to accuse 
it of adding malignancy to its impotence. 

These criticisms, however, are but the outcome 
of ignorance, or else of political passion. The 
League is not a super-State. It has no will of its own 
that it can impose on the Governments. It is 
nothing but the assembly of the Governments 
themselves. It is nothing but the mirror of the 
world, in which every aspect of life is •eflected, but 
in which the darkest aspects are the most clearly 
seen. Its sole merit- though an inestimable one 
- is that it creates a diplomatic atmosphere 
propitious to negotiations, and offers the Govern
ment.s a series of procedures by the help of which, 
with goodwill on both sides, any agreement can be 
attained. 

It is said that, in the struggle that goes on here, 
as in all living organisms, between static and 
dynamic tendencies, the active political forces will 
ultimately overcome the legal ideals of the 
Covenant. 

The session that is now closing will have demon.. 
strated, however, by the example of Iraq and by 
that of the debate on the reorganisation of the 
Secretariat, that reason is never wholly defeated, 
and that our organisation is perfectly capable of 
effecting the necessary reconciliations and thereby 
holding the balance between the conflicting 
elements. 

To speak of the decline of the Leagne is to 
assert that it is weaker than it was. It has not lost 
a single atom of its strength. Events have merely 
proved that it is not strong enough. Had those 
events taken place a few years earlier, we should 
have been obliged to come to the same conclusion 
then, and to consider the desirability of streng
thening our organisation. · 

The really curious thing is that those who blame 
the League most for its weakness are those who 
most resolutely oppose any effort to strengthen it. 
Happily, the logic of fact.s is superior to human 
passions. Facts are conspiring daily to convince 
the peoples more and more that they cannot live 
in. peace and secure their prosperity unless they 
1nll accept a better organisation of the environment 
in which they move. 

It is because I am persuaded th.at. the peoples 
will eventually arrive at that conviCtiOn that my 
confidence in the League remains .tmsh~ka~le. 
Moreover I am naturally encouraged m this VIew 
when I s~e that it is shared by the most exal_ted 
representatives of the religious and philosophiCal 
thought of our time. 

Last week the Archbishop of Canterbury said 
that the Lea.,.ue of Nations, which is to-day being 
so unjustly dlspara~ed, is still, despite. all,. the only 
bulwark of internatiOnal peace and solidarity. 

In his latest work, the great philosopher Bergson, 
speaking of the League, says ~h.at t~e results it has 
achieved already exceed anticipatiOns, and adds, 
with that perspicacity in analysing human affairs 
which is the mark of his genius, that the difficulties 
inherent in the peaceful settlement of international 
disputes are far from insuperable, provided a suffi
cient proportion of the human race is determined 
to overcome them. . 

Now, as we are about to part, let us send forth 
from here to the peoples that encouragement 
which at present they so sorely need. Let us tell 
them that to uphold the faith they have placed in 
our institution they can find in their own experience 
of life a ground for hope which is superior to ~II 
reasoning. For them, as for individuals, there can 
be neither peace nor prosperity except at the cost 
of mutual concessions, which can be made possible 
only by a patient apprenticeship to the supreme 
virtue of civilised man - moderation. 

We are incited to practise that virtue by a 
realisation of our own interests ; for, as we are 
taught by the wisdom of the ancients, the right is 
constantly shifting ; if its possessor abuses it, he 
sees it pass to his adversary. Let us be sure that we 
do not forget this lesson. 

For my own part, I have often thought of it 
during this session. In this place of honour, in 
which you have shown your confidence by setting 
me, I have been able to give free rein to my reflec
tions. I was deeply impressed when I saw the 
del~ates of the fifty-two States represented here, 
at the call of their countries, pass gravely and 
silently by this platform to place their voting-
papers in the ballot-box. 1 

Never more than from this chair have I felt the 
majesty of such a spectacle. As I contemplated· 
it, I had a vision of a future, and I trust a near 
future, when all peoples will come here, not merely 
to elect their representatives, but to proclaim in the 
sight of God and man the completion of the great 
work in which we have been patient and obscure 
labourers - the reign of justice and peace on earth. 
Up~n the expressio~ of this earnest hope, 

thanking you for your kmdness and also expressing 
my gratitude for their valuable assistance to the 
members of the Secretariat, especially the Presi
dential Secretariat, and to all their assistants · 
interpreters and stenographers,. I now have th~ 
honour to declare the thirteenth ordinary session 
of the Assembly closed. 

(The Assembly rose at 12.30 p.m.) 
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M. l\Iowinckel, dell'l'"ate of N o"';aY! President
in-Office of the Council, took the Cluur. 

The Chairman : 
Tra11slation: Ladies and gl'ntlem_l'n, - ~n my 

c•apacity as Presidl'nt of the Council, I baH: the 
honour to dl'clare opl'n the fourteenth o~di!lary 
session of the Assembly of the League of .)\;aUons. 

2. - F.LECTIO:V OF TilE C011111TIEE TO 
JIEPORT O:V TilE CIIEDEXTULS OF THE 
DELEGATES. 

The Chairnum : 

Translation : The first item on the agenda is 
the ell'ction of the Committee to report on the 
credentials of the delPI(ates. 

According to the Hull's of Procedure of the 
Assembly, this Committee should be elected by 
secret ballot. There have, however, been frequent 
I'XCI'ptions to this rule; and, in view of the prece
dents, and in accordanee with established usage, 
I feel that the Assembly will have no objection 
to my endt>avouring to facilitate its decision 
without in any way attempting to influence its 
choice. 

I therefore {Pel that I shall only be anticipating 
the wishes of the ddegations in submitting a Jist 
consisting of eight names as follows: 

llis Excell••ncy Mirza Abul-llassan Khan 
:FoROl'UIII (Persia) ; 

l\1. GaRton DJDERICH (LUXI'IllhUrg) ; 
Mlle. Kerstin lh:>~>~EWREN (Sweden) ; 
l\1. CIIAdN ITRIAGO (Venezuela); 
l\1. Arturo PANI (Milxico); 
llis Excl'llency l\1. Quo TAI-CIII (China); 
llis EXC(,ll<·m·y :\[. 8ALNAIB (Latvia); 
.l\Ir. II. J. SI!EEIIAN (Australia). 

As no objection has bN•n raised, I think I may 
conclude that the Assemhly has decided that the 
Committee on Credentials shall consist of the 
delegates whose names I have just read. 

The lixl proposed by the Chairman U'IU adopted. 

The Chairman : 
Tra11slation: :\fv intention in proposing that 

the A•sembly should pro<"<'Cd immediately to cons
titute the Committee on Credentials was to exped1W 
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the roceedings and to allow the Committee t_o 
acco~1plish its work in the most favourabl~ condi
tions possible. The members of the Committee on 
Credentials will therefore be good en_ough _to meet 
at once in order that they may submit therr report 
at the earliest possible moment. 

3 - OP&\1XG SPEECH BY 1\1. l\I0\\1XCKEL, 
. PRESIDEl\'T-LV-OFFICE OF THE COUNCIL. 

The Chairman : 
Tramlation : Since the last session of the Assem

bly there has been a great change in the Secretariat 
of the League of Nations. Sir Eric D~ummond, 
amid general tributes of regret, has retrred from 
the position of Secretary-General. 

His place has been taken by _M. A venol ; . and I 
desire to avail myself of this opportumty of 
extending to him a warm greeting and every 
good wish for the f~ilment of the grea~ and 
weighty task he has m hand. M. Avenol 18 not 
a newcomer to the League. He is known to us 
all; and I feel sure I am expressing the sentiments 
of all Governments here represented when I tell 
him that it is with the greatest satisfaction that 
we welcome him as Secretary-General, looking 
forward as we do with confidence to the contri
bution he will assuredly make to the development 
of the League's great work in the world. 

The Report which the Secretary-General has 
submitted gives us a vivid impression of the 
extensive and varied work done by the League in 

· the year that has elapsed since the last session of 
the Assembly. Those of ns who have followed 
this work at close quarters are aware of its impor
tance and of the great influence it exercises on 
international relations. 

In his opening address last year, the President 
of the Council, Mr. de Valera, laid much stress 
on the importance attaching to the attitude ol 
public opinion towards the League, and he very 
properly took the view that it was of the utmost 
consequence that that attitude should be favourable. 

If we ask ourselves what is the present prestige 
of .t~e L~a~~· wha~ weight it carries with public 
OplUlOn, It ~ lmpossible not to feel that its position 
has unhappily not improved since this time a year 
ago. We who have faith in the great mission of 
the League can only regret that this should be 
so, and recognise it as our primary duty to do 
all that in us lies to improve and strengthen the 
League's credit in the eyes of the world. 

The reason for this regrettable situation is not 
far to seek. What interests the public and com
mands its attention is not the day-to-day work 
of ~he League (and, in particular, of the Secre
tanat), admirable and important though that is 
but the ~eague's power to establish a bette; 
understanding between nations and to consolidate 
an~ safeguard that peace, and that will to peace 
Which the peoples of the world are anxious despit~ 
~ve!Y obst~le, to preserve. In other' words 
It 18 t~e b~ ~':'ents within the compass of th~ 
League a actiVities that attract the attention of 
the general public. . 

Tht; fact, there~ore, that the League, notwith
a~dinf the manifold and genuine attempts it has 
~ ~· as not SUcceeded in improving the situa
~on m .t~e F:u East was not calculated to strengthen 
~fl r:si~?~ m ~he eyes of the world j and the effect 
E e .u uswnments to which tile situation in 
~·~rope ttHelf has given rise is perhaps even worse 
the~n fJ'"'re after t~e close of that fratricidal crime' 
made ollttlwar, we fmd to our shame that we hav~ 
nnderstan•lln:rogress towards securing a better 
menU..lit ' a purer atmoKphere and a healthier 

Y among peopJcN. On the contrary, the 

thought of war and the possibility of war are ever 
present looming over the future as a constant 
menace: The consequence, unfair, indeed, but 
none the less natural, is that the peoples of the 
world blame the League, in which they had reposed 
such great hopes. They had looked to it as the 
instrument which would create a new and a better 
Europe in which war would be inconceivable and 
impossible. 

It was on the strength of this concepti?n that 
great things were expected both of the DISarma
ment Conference and of the London Economic 
Conference, which, it was anticipated, would mark 
important stages in the consolidation of peace and 
of the future of the world. Now that the results of 
these great efforts, inaugurated with such high 
hopes, are seen to be negative rather than positive, 
the spread of disillusionment and discouragement 
is easy to understand. One after another, nations 
are asking if the forces which should collaborate 
for peace and better relations between countries 
are really so feeble, if the men in whose hands the 
direction of national destinies lie have not learnt 
their lesson from the misfortunes of the past. 

It is, indeed, becoming more and more evident 
to the public in every country that the possibility 
of keeping the peace depends ItS much on economic 
as on military disarmament. Many persons there 
assuredly are who no longer believe in military 
disarmament properly so-called - and that despite 
the obligations, moral as well as legal, which bind 
countries to carry out such disarmament - until 
the conditions of the world's economic system and 
international trade have been placed on· a sound 
basis. Undeniably the distress and unemployment 
which prevail everywhere, as a result of the eco
nomic a!ld commercial crisis are helping to increase 
the political dissensions between nations. 

If, on the other hand, the economic atmosphere 
were to become more tolerable, a happier and more 
optimistic political mentality would follow, and 
would have favourable effects on international 
relations in general. It is for this very reason that 
the negative result of the London Conference is so 
regrettable. The disappointment to which it has 
given rise has made public opinion throughout the 
world increasingly pessimistic ; and that in its turn 
has inevitably had an adverse effect on the League. 

True, some hope may be founded on the fact 
that the past year has, after all, shown certain 
symptoms of economic progress and of a less 
depressing atmosphere in the realm of commercial 
po~cy. For example, according to the Secretariat's 
est1mates, world industry increased its production 
by nearly 30 per cent during the year June 1932 
1? June ~933. International trade is also showing 
~igns _of !ffiproveme~t and there is greater activity 
m sh1ppmg. All thts has brought a. certain relief, 
and, if th~ evolution could be followed up by 
a more liberal commercial policy, we might 
look forward to the future without too much 
apprehension. 

To _revert t_o the matter of the organisation of 
la~gc mternatwnal .conferences, the question surely 
anHcs w~cther a mll!take has not been made in the 
pre~arat10';1 of these conferences, which were 
awaited With so much hope, so that the lack of 
result was doubly diKappointing. Everything 
scc~ed so we!! prepared from the technical point 
o~ View: the different questions had been previously 
discuKsed by the experts, the programme was 
cahrefully drawn up{ solutions were proiJOsed and -
w at was the reHu t t 

The explanation is perhaps to be found in the 
fact that it will always be difficult to reu.ch an 
Rl,'l'Cement wh_en 80 many i:!tates are ~eathered 
t<r~'J!'.her ~0 diK(mss ~atters freely at eonforonoes 
o iS na ure. New hght mu.y be thrown on mnny 
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ques~ions and a solid. ~asis may be provided for a 
solutiOn ; but the positive result which is expected 
of the co~erence itself is not achieved. The reason 
is that 1t has .not been possible to establish in 
advance ~ basiS of co-operation between those 
States which, through their importance and their 
power, exercise a decisive influence in the world. 
When even those States - or perhaps particularly 
those State~ - come to big conferences with views 

· that are diffi<;ult _to reconcile, it may be said in 
advance that 1t will not be possible - even if all 
the others are agreed- to arrive at fruitful results. 
~o quote one c?ncrete example: if the group consis
trng of the Umted States of America the United 
Kingdom, Germany, France and Italy had come 
to an agreement beforehand on the stabilisation of 
the dollar and sterling and on the values of the 
other currencies in relation ·to these, this would 
have provided so solid a basis for the restoration 
of the world economic system and for the revival 
of international trade that that measure alone 
would have sufficed to make the Economic Confer
ence a success. As various conditions necessary to 
the realisation of such a plan were not yet present,· 
we may well ask whether it would not have been 
better to postpone the Conference. Such a post
ponement would certainly have had a less depres
sing influence on world opinion and on its attitude 
to the League. No doubt there are also other 
economic and commercial questions which are of 
great importance for peace, especially those relating 
to the restoration of world trade itself, to the 
exchange of goods between countries and to the 
problem of debts. If no better results have been 
achieved with these questions either, the reason 
once more is to be found in the absence of previous 
agreement and in· the fact that it had not 
proved possible to reach an international monetary 
understanding. 

The remarks which I have felt it my duty to 
make with regard to· the World Economic Confe
rence also apply to the Disarmament Conference. 
The latter has been in session for a year and a-half, 
and the impression created among the peoples of 
the world by the fact that this vast enterprise has 
not yet yielded any concrete results is so discoura
ging that it may well be asked whether the Confe
rence - if it should close without having accom
plished at least some part of its task- will not 
have done more harm than good to the prestige 
of the League.. We must, of course, still cherish 
the ardent hope that the Conference will bring a 
positive and happy result. But, once again, it 
would undoubtedly have been better for all 
concerned if the group of States called upon to 
take the lead had been able to agree beforehand 
on a positive and definite programme. Everyone 
knows that if those States had been able to reach 
agreement, no proposal relating to disarmament 
would have failed for lack of support from other 
countries. 

It is on the basis of these considerations, closely 
related as they are to the views which led to the 
conclusion of the so-called Four-Power Pact, that 
in my country- in spite of apprehensions as to the 
form of the Pact- we welcomed its conclusion 
within the framework of the League of Nations. 
It is not necessary to have much knowledge of 
international affairs to see that the whole world 
will feel the effects of such results as these four 
Powers are able to achieve in the develoJlment of 
co-operat.ion and of economic and political rappro
chetllent. It has often been said that the difft•renC('S 
between Germany and France are the cause of all 
our troubles. For that reason we have known no 

· happier days in the existt•nce of the League of 
Nat.ions than those in which St.res!'mnnn and 
BI·iand oame together. .And for the same reason 

we place great hopes in the Four-Power Pact as a 
means of appeasing differences and of bringing 
abou~ understanding and perhaps even friendship. 

ThiS Pact, inspired by goodwill and a spirit of 
justice- the goodwill and spirit of Locarno
can contribute enormously to bringing back mutual 
understanding and co-operation in our torn and 
divided Europe, where the words equality and 
frate:rnity are relics of a bygone. day and where even 
the most sacred rights of liberty -liberty of 
thought and personal liberty - are not everywhere 
secure. 

It. is with the ardent wish to see the League of 
NatiOns become stronger and its influence and 
authority greater that I have made these few 
remarks. 

Fortunately, there are not only dark spots in the 
pic~~e which I have to put before you, even in the. 
political sphere. Do not the Council's efforts allow 
us to bope for a solution of the conflict which at one 
time threatened to lead to strife between Colombia 
and Peru f Should we not congratulate ourselves 
on the perseverance displayed by the Council 
in its numerous endeavours to settle another 
conflict which threatens to divide two other 
countries of Latin America - Bolivia and Paraguay 
- and to expose the maintenance of peace in that 
continent to grave dangers t Is it not also to the 
Council's intervention that we owe the procedure 
enabling the dispute which arose during the year 
between the United Kingdom and Persia to be 
settled Y · 

I cannot conclude these rem'arks on the political 
situation without expressing my gratification at 
the co-operation which the United States of America 
has given us in the course of the year. This 
co-operation has never been so important, so close 
and so varied, and I am sure that you will all 
agree with me when I express the hope that it 
will continue to be even closer in the future. 

The constant progress in the development and 
reinforcement of international justice is also a 
cause .for great satisfaction. The League's work 
in this sphere and the results obtained do not 
always attract much public attention ; but by the 
tradition they establish these results nevertheless 
represent an important step towards the replace
ment of force by justice in the settlement of inter
national disputes. As regards the Northern coun
tries, we may recall with satisfaction that the 
award of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice in the case of Eastern Groonland was 
accepted without question as the best method 
of settling a dispute between two countries. 

Are not these examples which deserve to be fol
lowed in the wider field of bigger and more serious 
disputes f l\Iore energetio and deliberate effort.s 
in this sphere, where progress seems possible, 
would greatly promote a sense of security and 
would thus render military disarmament more 
easily conceivable. The strengthening of the 
system of international justice and the creation 
of machinery for the exeeution of ita de<'isions 
will lead in the. international field, by a natural 
pro!'ess of evolution, to conditions similar to those 
which arise as a matter of <'Ourse in individual 
States as their judicial org~ms are progressivt>ly 
perfected, gaining th!'reby in strength and autho
rity and providing that eomplt.>te assurance of th~t 
firm and r~.>liable proteetion of tht' law whkh 
alone can induce the individtml to forgo taking 
the law in his own bands. 

It is the growing appli<'Mion of law and ju~ti<>t•, 
and confidt'nCt' in tht•ir powt>r t.o st•Hll' inh•rnational, 
as Wt'll as nntional, diffen•n<>t•s whit•h kl't'p our f1U.th 
in the Lt>agne ardt•nt and alive. In spill• t\1 
disillusionnwnta, in spite of tho g<•twn~l disal). 
pointment that prevails, evt>ry l'l.>s}•onsiblo }>t'l'St>n 
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knows that we have in the League a marvellous 
instrument and must feel that we are bound to 

· continue t~ do all that lies in our power to ~eep 
it strong and effective .. We who hope and_ belie~e 
in a future where peace and understandmg will 
rule, we who know thl!'t our civilisation and _our 
happiness depend on this peace and understanding, 
are in duty bound to put all our strength and 
energy at the service of this task in order to carry 
it through to success. On us assembled here 
to-day devolves, as on no one else, the duty of 
fostering this work. 

As Gustav Stresemann said, speaking for the 
last time in the Assembly on September 9th, 1929 : 

" It is our prosaic. duty to bring the peoples 
nearer together and bridge over their differences. " 

We know too that he was right when he said: 
" It is work that will not be done at once nor 

by empty enthusiasm alone. " 

-As the foundation for such work, it is above all 
necessary to develop the spirit of peace and under
standing among all peoples ; and this foundation 
has to be laid,_ not only in the schools, but also in 
every home. Aristide Briand, in his warm appeal 
to women and mothers at the 1929 Assembly, said:-

.. When children are taught to love peace, to 
respect other nations and to look for what men 
have in common rather than for their points of 
difference, we shall no longer need to apportion 
guarantees or to apply' Article 8 of the Covenant . 

. Peace will already be enthroned among !he na!iotls." 

(The Assembly adjourned from 11.5 to 11.50a.m.J 

4.- CREDEl\'TIALS OF DELEGATES: REPORT 
OF THE COI\lliiTTEE ON CREDENTIALS. 

The Chairman : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the report of the Committee on Credentials. 
I call upon the Chairman of the Committee 

M. Salnais, to read his report. 

l\1. Salnais (Latvia), Chairman and Rapporteur 
of the Committee on Credentials. - The Com
mittee appointed by the Assembly to report on 
!he credenti.als o~ dele~ates met to-day at 10.45 a.m. 
m the President s office. I was elected Chairman 
and was entrusted with the duty of drawing up 
the report. 
~ter examining the documents transmitted 

to It by the Secretary-General, the Committee 
found that the following States Members are repre
sented by delegates duly appointed in virtue of the 
full powers accorded to them by: the heads of their 
respective States : ' 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia 
Denmark, ~sto~a, "Finland, France, Germany; 
G~ce, ~ndia, Insh Free State, Latvia, Liberia, 
Lithuarua,. Luxemb~rg, Nethedands, Norway, 
Poland Smm, Spam, Sweden Switzerland 
Uruguay, Yugoslavia. ' ' 

The Committee also found that the following 
S~ates lllembers have accredited their delegates 
eitb~r by a letter from the l\IiniHter for Foreign 
Affairs, a telegram from the same source or else 
.from p~rmanent delegates accredited to th~ League 
of Nat10ns: · 

~bysaini~, Union of South Africa, Albania 
Un_ited ~mgdom, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Canada' 
C~ile, Chma, Colombia, Cuba, Dominican Repu' 
bhc, Guatemala, Haiti, Hungary, Iraq, Italy; 

Mexico, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay, Persia, Peru, Portugal, Roumania, 
Salvador, Turkey, Venezuela. 

The Committee considers that the representatives 
of these States Members of the League are fully 
accredited to take part in the work of the four
teenth ordinary session of. the Assembly of the 
League of Nations. 

The following States Members have not as yet 
accredited delegates to the Assembly : 

The Argentine Republic, Honduras and Japan. 
The Committee is glad to note that a large 

number of. delegations are accredited by full 
powers granted by the Heads of States. 

The Committee further remarked that certain 
delegates to the Assembly have been accredited 
by letters signed by ·themselves both now and in_ 
the past. The Committee desires to draw the 
attention of the Assembly to this practice and 
ventures to hope that in future all delegates will 
present full powers or credentials issued by their 
respective Governments. 

The Chairman : 

Translation : I beg to thank the Chairman of 
the Co=ittee on Credentials for his report . 

Does anyone_ wish to speak on the conclusions 
of the report! 

The conclusions of the report u:ere adopted. 

5. - ELECTION OF THE PRESID~T OF THE 
FOURTELUII ORDINARY SESSION OF 

· THE ASSEliBLY. 

The Chairman : 

Translation : The next item' on the agenda is 
the election of the President of the fourteenth 
ordinary session of the Assembly. In conformity 
with the Rules of Procedure, voting will be by 
secret ballot. 

May I call upon M. Hymans, first delegate of 
Belgium, and M. Politis, first delegate of Greece 
ag former Presidents of the Assembly, to be good 
enough to act as tellers Y 

(The votes of the 'delegations were taken in turn 
by secret ballot. ) 

The Chairman : 

Translation : In the first place I wish to thank 
the tellers for their kind assistance. 

The result of the voting is as follows : 

Number of States voting 53 
Valid votes . • . • 53 
Absolute majority . 27-

bM~. te Water, first delegate of South Africa 
o tamed 30 votes. ' 

S M. Castillo Najera, first delegate of the United 
tates of Mexico, obtained 20 votes. 
Other votes : 3. 
.I have the honour, therefore, in accordance 

With the Rules of Procedure, to declare that Mr. te 
Wfattehr, dAelegate of South Africa, is elected President 
o e ssembly. · 

. I con~atulate the delegate of South Africa on 
his electiOn. I ';tm su~e that, under his direction 
thi Asfembly will aclneve. valuable results. ' 

P ~da 1 tupon Mr. te Water to take the Chair as 
resi en of the Assembly. 

(Mr. te Water took the Presidential Ohair.) 
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. 6 .. - PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

The President. - .It W?uld hardly be right of 
me to say that I arrived m Geneva this morning 
prepared for this very great honour that has been 
done to my country and to myself. Therefore, I 
wis~ t!> warn you at once that I come to this 
Chair Ill prepared for the duties· which are about 
to be plapld upon my shoulders. But at the same 
time, if these are your President's disadvantages 
may I say ~ will ma~e every endeavour to carry 
out my duties as President without fear favour or 
prejudice. ' 

I!, in ~he past, the voice of my country in your 
deliberatiOns has been a small one that is not 
due to any desire on its part not to t~ke the closest 
interest in the affairs of the League of Nations. 
Moreover, South .Africa is a country which has 
known war. It has experienced all the bitterness 
that war brings to a people, but it has experienced 
somethin~ greater than that,. In its latter days, it 
has experienced a peace whwh has obliterated the 

· past, and, in that sense, may I offer the present 
situation in my country as an example to many 
of the greater countries which have not been able 
to settle their disputes with one another! 

I shall bring to my task the experience, not of a 
European country, but of one of those countries 
beyond the seas which form in themselves a small 
League of Nations. I refer to that group of young 
countries which comprise the British Co=on
wealtlL of Nations. May I say this, that there is 
no group of nations which is more determined to 
keep before themselves and before the world the 
peaceful outlook than those peoples. My own 
country is one of the smallest of this group of 
nations, but I again say that it is not one of those 
which, on that account, is least interested in the 
maintenance of peace. . 

Finally, may I also say this (I do not wish to 
delay the proceedings of this .Assembly) that 
though I can ill follow in the steps of the President 
who carried out his duties so ably from this seat 
last year, I would· wish to offer him our congra
tulations on the splendid way in which he per
formed those duties.· 

· Witjl these few words and the expression again 
of my determination to do my duty here to the 
best of my ability, and with my renewed thanks 
to you for the great and sigual honour you have 
done to my country, I propose to. resume my seat 
and the ordinary business of the .Assembly. 

7.- TRIBUTE TO THE LATE 1\1. DE AGVERO 
Y BETHANCOURT, FORI\IER DELEGATE 
OF CUBA. 

The Presillent. - Before we adjourn our delibe
rations for ten minutes, I wish to call upon M. de 
Madariaga, delegate ·of Spain, to say a few words· 
with regard to the loss by death of our late 
colleague, M. de .Agiiero y Bethancourt, delegate 
of Cuba. 

M. de 1\ladnriaga (Spain) : 

Translation: Since the last .Assembly we have 
suffered the loss of one of our oldest and most 
faithful colleagues. The figure and the personaJit.y 
of His Excellency .Aristides de .Agiiero y Bethan
court, delegate of Cuba, Minister in Berlin, and 
representative of the Republic of Cuba to the 
League of Nations from its beginning, were so 
well known to you, and you have all boo)\. such 
loyal friends of this valued fellow-worker of ours, 
who brought such life into our meetings, that I need 
not speak of him at length from this platform 
to-day. · 

I will therefore merely express on behalf of my 
country- I am sure I shall be interpreting the 
feelings of you all- our sorrow at the loss of our 
great friend. I trust you will all agree with me that 
our sympathy should be conveyed to his family 
and to his country. 

The Presidl'nt.- His Excellency M. Carlos de 
.Armenteros, delegate of Cuba, will address the 
.Assembly. 

M. de Armenteros (Cuba) : 
. ' Translation : I am so deeply · moved by M. de 
Madariaga's words, which have affected me more 
than I can say, that I have the greatest difficulty 
in replying to the tribute he has paid. 

His words moved me for two reasons - in the 
first place, they renew the sorrow I feel not only 
as a Cuban but also because I was M. de .Agiiero 
y Bethancourt's pupil, and afterwards his colleague 
for come years ; and, secondly, it was M. de 
Madariaga, the .Ambassador of Spain, who spoke 
of our late friend. It is quite natural that it should 
have fallen to the Spanish representative to speak 
of M. de .Agiiero y Bethancourt, for Spain is our 
mother-country and has always evinced a great 
interest in us. 

I 'should like to thank M. de Madariaga and the 
.Assembly on whose behalf he has spoken. I thank 
him on behalf of the Cuban people, of the Cuban 
Government, of M. de .Agiiero y Bethancourt's 
family, and in particular on behalf of his wife, 
whose grief is commensurate witli her admiration 
for her husband. I would also like to thank M. de 
Madariaga on my own behalf, as the pupil, friend 
and colleague of M. de .Agiiero y Bethancourt for 
fourteen years. 

8.- TRIBUTE TO TilE LATE COUNT APPOl\11, 
FORliER DELEGATE OF HUNGARY. 

The President. - I now call upon · M. Motta, 
delegate of Switzerland, to say a few words about 
Count .Apponyi. 

1\1. !\Iotta (Switzerhind) : 
Translation : It is with keen emotion that I come 

to this platform. We have· just evoked the memory· 
of a fine and noble figure, a man who was one of 
the most devoted and faithful servants of the rause 
we all serve. I know, from what was told me, that, 
on his death-bed, he urged one of his most intimate 
friends never to forget the cause of the League of 
Nations, to which his country would always remain 
faithful, whatever difficultii"S might arise. 

But I should also like to call up before you anothl"r 
great and noble figure: that of Count .Apponyi, 
of whom patriotism and love of humanity Wl"re 
blended in perfect harmony. 

Count .Apponyi died during the Disarmament 
Conference, at which he repre$ented his country. 
I have never forgotten how, a few days oofore his 
death, 'he made a speech at Vienna in whi<'h he 
affirmed with singular brillianre and profound 
sincerity his devotion to the League of Nations. 
He told the young people whom he was addressing 
that, despite all the difficuJt.il"s and distresses of the 
times, thl"y ·must retain their faith in that grea$ 
organ of international collaboration. 

I venture to tender from this plntform- anti I 
am sure I am voicing the fl'l"lings of you all- our 
respect.ful tribut~ and the I"Xpression of our dt>t'll 
sympathy to Countt>ss .Apponyi, who is t'arryiug 
on her husband's work among us. 

The Prt>sldt>nt.- General Tt\nl'zos, dt•lt•gatt> of 
Hungary, will addrellll the .As$embly. 
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Gt>nrral T8ni'ZOS (Hungary) : 
Translation: M. Motta's words went straight to 

my heart. The man whose memory be bas once 
• more evoked was a great patriot and a great 

Hungarian · but be was also a great servant of 
peace and 'a tireless worker in the cause of the 
League of Nations. He bas bequeathed to us all 
that be believed and felt, and of that we bold 
ourselves trustees for all time. 

I should like to convey to President Motta the 
personal thanks of Countess Albert Apponyi. 

The Pn~idt'nt -· Gentlemen, as a mark of our 
reRpect for the memory of these two most valued 
colleagues, M. de Agiiero y Betbancourt and Count 
Apponyi, I would ask you to rise in your places for 
a moment. 

(The members of the .Assembly rose from thei,. 
1eatB in token of respect.) 

(The .Assembly adjourned from 12.40 p.m. to 
1 p.m.) 

9.- AGE!\"DA: EXAl\IINATION AND ADOPTION. 

The President. -In accordance with precedents, 
I have just approved a note which will be com
municated to the delegations. Its object is to give 
some idea of the proposals which I intend to submit 
to them with rt>gard to the various questions on the 
agenda of the present session. . · 

Sin<',e the members of the Assembly have before 
them the note which bas been circulated, I will 
ask them to take a decision on the first question 
on that list, namely, the adoption of the agenda 
(document A.2(1).1933, Annex 1). 

In view of one of the measures taken at the 
beginning of the thirteenth session relating to the 
withdrawal of a question from the agenda, I would 

. propose that the Assembly, for the same reasons as 
tl~ose given by my predecessor in 1932, should 
Wlthdra w from the agenda of this session and refer 
to the next ordinary session question No. 5 of the 
list which bas been given to the delegations
namely, "Amendment of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations in order to bring it into Harmony 
with the Pact of Paris." 

It has not been pos~ible t!l carry ~ut the prepa
ratory study for the d1scusswn of thJS question by 
the Assembly. In these circumstances if the 
Assembly shares this view, it might decide' without 
!1-ny other f~rmalities,. to adjourn this qu~stion to 
1ta next ordmary sesswn. 

If there are no observations, I shall take it that 
the delegations agree to _this suggestion. 

The President's proposal was adopted. 

The Pr~sldent. - In order to save time, and unless 
a dt'legatwn asks that they should be taken sepa
rately, I would request the Assembly to decide 
en bloc on the list of questions on the agenda._ 
namely, Item~ 1 to ~2, With the exception naturally 
of the questwn Withdrawn. ' ' 
. We sh_ould add the supplementary list of ques

tiOns whJCh has been circulated in accordance with 
paragr~ph 3 of Article 4 of the Rules of Procedure 
'!h"J'e 18 only one question of that kind mentioned 
m ocument A.2!1) : "The Chilian Government's 
P
1
roposal concermng the Nationality of Women" 

( tern 23). 
of ~fh th~re is no objec~ion, I shall regard the agenda 
as ·. e t ourteenth ordmary sesHion of the Assembly 

JWI proposed, as adopted. 

The agenda, IU amended was:_ adopted. 

10.- CONSTITUTION OF TilE COl\11\IITTEES. 

The President.- The next item on the agenda 
is the constitution of Committees. 

The procedure established at previous Assemblies 
is to set np six Coffi;mittees ; but, f_or reasons ~f 
expediency, the President of the thirteenth ordi
nary Assembly p~oposed on~y to set_ up fiy~ .. The 
circumstances which gave rJSe to this deciSion are 
the same to-day. The questions relating to the 
reduction of armaments are still the subject of 
studies and negotiations in the various bodies set 
up by the Confer11nce for the Re_duction and 
Limitation of Armaments. In these mrcumstances, 
it seems to me, at first sight at all events, that the 
Assembly will not consider it desirable to appoint 
a Committee to discuss the same subjects. 

M. Lange (Norway): 
Translation: I have no objection to the imme

diate adoption of the President's proposal, but it 
seems to me that it would be premature to decide 
definitely not to set np a Third Committee. In 
my view, this question should be left open. Under 
the Rules of Procedure, the Assembly has the right 
at any time to set up Committees, and I venture 
to suggest that the question of setting up new 
permanent committees should be left open until 
the end of the general discussion, which may 
bring up matters necessitating the appointment 
of a Third Committee. 

The President. - I would explain toM. Lange 
that the proposal made by me a few moments 
ago is not a definite decision. I would not, however, 
like to have any debate on the subject at the pre
sent moment; it might definitely be raised later. 

The proposal is that we should do as was done 
last year and not constitute a Third Committee. 
If it subsequently proves desirable to constitute 
this Committee, I shall immediately put to the 
Assembly proposals to that effect. 

Thus, if there is no objection, I propose that the 
Assembly should immediately set up five Com
mittees, which will keep the same numbering with 
reference to their work as at previous sessions -
t~e first to deal with_ constitutional and legal ques
tiOns ; the second, With the work of the technical 
organisations ; the fourth with the organisation 
of the Secretariat and of the League's finances · 
the fifth, with social and humanitarian questions' 
and the sixth, with political questions. ' 

In order to depart as little as possible from the 
procedure adopted at previous sessions, I propose 
that the Assembly should arrange for the meetings 
o~ the Committees to alternate as follows : the 
Frrst, Second and Sixth Committees would mee tat 
the same time, and so woilld the Fourth and Fifth 
Committees. · . 

· If there is no objection, I. shall consider these 
proposals adopted. 

The President' B proposals were adopted. 

The President.- The delegations have doubtless 
already. been requested to send to the Secretariat 
the fo~ms on which they have entered the names 
of the1r representatives and substitutes on each 
C<_>mmittee. The lists of members of Committees 
will b~ drawn. up as quickly as possible, and the 
Comlnlttees wlil meet in this hall this afternoon 
to elect their respective Chairmen. 

11,.- AGE1~DA COllliiTTEE: APPOINTJ\IENT. 

. The President. - The next item on the agenda 
JS the. constitution of the Agenda Committee. 
Followmg the practice of my predecessors, I propose 
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that a small Committee of seven members be set 
up to formulate proposals for the procedure to 
be followed as regards the placing of new questions 
on the Assembly's. agenda. 

If the Assembly is agreed, and if no delegation 
desires to suggest names for this Committee, I will, 
in- accordance with precedent, ~enture to propose 
a list of names as follows : 

M. BOURQUIN • (Belgium) ; 
M. BRACHE (Dominican Republic) ; 
M. GAUS (Germany) ; 
M. MIKOFF {Bulgaria) ; 
M. MASSIGLI (France); 
Mr. Philippe RoY (Canada) ; 
M. HoLSTI (Finland). 

The proposed list was adopted. 

12.- APPOINTMENT OF THE CHAIRI\IAN OF 
THE AG&~DA COMMITI'EE AS A MEMBER 
OF THE GENERAL COMMITI'EE OF THE 
ASSEMBLY. 

The President;- At its last six sessions, the 
Assembly has decided that the Chairman of the 
Agenda ComiT,littee should sit as a member of the 
General Committee of the Assembly, together with 
the Chairmen of the six ordinary Committees of 
the Assembly and the six Vice-Presidents elected 
by it. I would ask the Assembly whether it agrees, 
in accordance with precedent, that the Chairman 
of the Agenda Committee should, at the present 
session, also sit as a member of the General Com
mittee of the Assembly; 

,The President's propoaa~ was adopted. 

13.- APPOINTl\IENT OF THE CHAIRMAN . OF 
THE CREDENTIALS COI\IMITI'EE AS A 
1\IEMBER OF THE GENERAL COMMITI'EE 
OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The President. -The Assembly has always 
desired that as many delegations as possible should 

be represented on its General Committee, and that 
those eminent persons who have taken an active 
part in its 'procedure should take part in the 
discussions of the General Committee. 

It seems to me that, as this year the General 
Committee will have one member less by reaso~~; 
of the absence of the Third Committee, the 
Assembly might desire, as an exceptional measure, 
to call on the Chairman of the Credentials Commit
tee, who has already given us very valuable assis
tance, to serve. on the General Committee. The 
Committee on Credentials would certainly regard 
such a decision as a mark of our gratitude and of 
our appreciation of the delicate work which it has 
carried out so effectively. 

If there are no objections; I take it that the 
Assembly· agrees to this proposal, and that 
M. Salnais, who bas already been elected Chairman 
of the Committee on Credentials, is to be a member 
of the General Committee .of the Assembly when it 
is set up. 

The President's proposal was adopted. 

14.- ELECTION OF TilE CIIAIRi\IEN OF COI\1-
l\UTI'EES : COl\UIUNICATION DY THE 
PRESIDENT. 

The President. - I would like to remind delega
tions of the programme of work for this afternoon. 
· The Committees will meet successively at 

intervals of twenty minutes, in this hall, to elect 
their Chairmen. 

First Committee at . 3.30 p.m., 
Second Committee at 3.50 p.m., 
Fourth Committee at 4.10 p.m., 
Fifth Committee at 4.30 p.m., 
Sixth Committee ·at 4.50 p.m., 
Agenda Committee at 5.10 p.m. 

The .ASBembly rose at 1.20 p.m. 
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15.- ANXOUNCEIIENT OF THE NAliES OF 
THE CIIAIRll&" OF COlUIITTEES. 

- The President. -In pursuance of the programme 
which I submitted to the Assembly this morning, 
and which it approved, the five Committees and the 
Agenda Committee met in turn this afternoon 
and elected their Chairmen. 

The results of those elections were as follows : 
Committee Chairman 

First M. MOTTA (Switzerland). 
Second CountCARTON DE WU.RT(Belgium). 
Fourth M. FoTITCH (Yugoslavia). 
Fifth Mlle. HESSELGREN (Sweden). 
Sixth M. DE MADARIAGA (Spain). 

The Agenda Committee has elected as its Chair
man M. M!KOFF (Bulgaria). 

16. - ELECTIO~ OF THE SIX VICE-PRESI
DENTS OF THE ASSEliBLY. 

The Presidl'nt. - In application of Rule 7, 
paragraph 1, of the Rules of Procedure of the 

Assembly, the next item on the agenda will be 
the election of the six Vice-Presidents. 

Under Rule 21, paragraph 3, of the Rules of 
Procedure, this election takes place by secret 
ballot. 

I call upon Count Carton de Wiart, Chairman 
of the Second Committee, and M. de 1\ladariaga. 
Chairman of the Sixth Committee, to be good 
enough to act as tellers. 

The secret ballot will be by roll-call. 
l\fay I remind you that the voting papers should 

contain the names of six persons, and that names 
of countries should not be mentioned. 

The vote will now be taken. 

The President. - The result of the ballot is as 
follows: 

Number of States votinl!' . 51 
Voting paperR valid . . . . 49 
Absolute majority . . . . . 25 

The analysis of the voting is as follows : 
M. Daladier (France) . . . . . . . . 42 
Baron von Neurath (Germany) . . . . 40 
Sir John Simon (United Kingdom) . . 43 
Baron Aloisi (Italy) . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
M. Castillo Najera. (Mexico) . . . . . 41 
His Highness Ali Khan Foroughi 

(Persia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . 39 

I should mention that M. Paul-Boncour had six 
vot~s. 

In accordance with the Rules of Proredure, 
therefore, I have the honour to declare the following 
delegates are elected Vice-Presidents of the Asst>m
bly : M. DALADIER, Baron VON NEURATH, Sir John 
SrnoN, Baron ALOISI, M. CASTILLO NAJERA, 
His Highness Ali Khan FOROUGHI. 

I which to thank the tellt>rs for their kintl 
assistance. 
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17.-COliPOSITION OF TilE GENERAL C0li-
111TTEE OF THE ASSEliDLY. 

Thf' President.- The General Committee of the 
Assl'mbly is therefore composed as follows: 

Vir~-Presidents of the Assembly : 
M. DALADJER (France) ; 
Baron VON NEURATH (Germany) ; 
Sir John SIMON (United Kingdom); 
Baron ALOISI (Italy) ; 
M. CASTILLO NAJERA (Mexico); _ 
His Highness Ali Khan FoRoUGHI (Persia) ; 

Chairmen of the five Committees of the Assembly: 
M. MoTTA (Switzerland) ; . 
Count CARTON DE WIART (BelgiUm) ; 
M. FOTJTCH (Yugoslavia); 
Mlle. HESSELGREN (Sweden) ; 
M. DE MADARIAGA (Spain) ; 

Chairman' of the Agenda Committee: 
M. MIKOFF (Bulgaria) ; 

And the Chairman of the Credentials Committee : 
M. SALN AIS (Latvia) ; 

whom the Assembly decided this morning to include 
in its General Committee. 

18. - AGENDA: DISTRIBUTION OF ITEl\IS 
A110NG THE CO:UMITTEES. 

The Prr•ident. - I will now invite the Assembly 
to proceed with certain questions which were on 
the al'(enda of this morning's. meeting and which, 
because of the short time at our disposal, were 
delayed until this afternoon. 

The first question which the Assembly has to 
decide is the distribution of the various items on 
the agenda among the different committees which 
have just been set up. 

In the note which has been communicated, the 
members of the Assembly will have seen the 
proposals that I intend to make on this matter. 

It seems to me that the Assembly wo~'ld not 
desire to prejudge in ~ny war the C~liiClUSlOnS at 

hlch the First Committee might a~nve, and that 
;e Assembly might think ~t des~~ble to take 
account of the special situatiOn .an.smg from the 
fact that certain questions of prmmple. connec~ed 
with the system of election to the Council are bemg 

raised. . h th A bl I would therefore propose t .at e ssem. Y 
should ask the General Committee to .examme 
the various questions of procedure whiCh may 
arise in view of the situation to which I have 
referred. The General Committee m~ght t~us 
later submit to the Assembly suggestiOns w1th 
reaard to measures which might be taken in respect 
or"' elections of non-permanent Members of the 
Council. 

If there are no objections, I shall assume that 
the Assembly agrees to this procedure. 

. Sir John Simon (Un.ited Kingdom). - May I 
ask, Mr. President, wheth~r .the suggestio~ th.at ;v:ou 
make is to be regarded m any way as mdicatmg 
that the election which ordinarily takes place next 
Monday to fill the three places on the Council 
which are in the regular course vacated, is not 
to take place ! I would say at once that I do 
not appreciate how the carrying out of the ordinary 
constitution of the League could possibly be pre
judiced if the election took place in the ordinary 
course. Of course, if the matter is referred to 
the General Committee entirely without prejudice, 
there is no need to discuss it here ; but I should 
like to be quite clear that what you propose is no 
indication whatever, either on your part or on the 
part of the Assembly, that we are indicating a 
view against the election to fill the three places 
next Monday. 

The President. - The procedure which I have 
suggested to the Assembly is not in any way intended 
to prejudge the issue as to whether the election 
should take place next Monday. I am merely 

The various questions might be distributed as 
follows: 

First Committee: Items 4, 6(b), and 23. 
Second Committee : Items 15, 16 (I), 16 (II), 

exercising my right as President to consult the 
General Committee on this question and to consult 

- it without prejudice to the situation. In due 
course, the matter will be reported back to the 
Assembly. • 

17and18. 
Fourth Committee : Items 8, 9, 10, 11 and 22. 
lo'ifth Committee : Items 6 (a), 19 and 20. 
Sixth Committee: Items 7, 13, 14 and 21. 

The abQVe proposals were adopted. 

The Prl'sidt•nt. - There is one question on the 
agenda which I have not proposed for reference 
by the Assembly to a Committee. I refer to the 
report of the commission of Enquiry for European 
Union (Item 12). This Commission has not yet 
been able to meet, and certain questions of proce
dure may yet arise. 

I think, therefore, that the Assembly will agree 
with me that it might be well for this question 
to be first considered by the General Committee. 

The proposal wcu adopted. 

The PrPsidl'nt. - The next question to which 
I wish to refer is the Election of three non-per
manent 1\Iembers of the Council (Item 3). 

It ill the practice that the Assembly should carry 
out this elt•ction on the Monday after the opening 
of the session. I would point out, however that 
this year we have on our agenda the report of a 
special Committee to study the system of election 
to tbe Council, and that this report has been referred 
to the }"irst Cormnitt.ee. 

If there is no objection, these questions of pro
cedure will be referred to the General Committee 
for examination. 

The President's proposal was adopted. 

19. - PROTECTION OF 1\IINORITIES: DRAFT 
RESOLUTION SUBliii'ITED BY THE 
GERliA.V DELEGATION. 

The President. -. I beg to inform the Assembly 
that I have received a draft resolution from the 
German delegation, which reads as follows : 

" The part o! the ~eport on the work of the 
League of N at10ns smce the thirteenth session 

. .of the Assembly and its introduction (pages XXI 
to XXIII and ~3 to 67), dealing with the question 
of th~ protection of minorities are referred to 
the Sixth Committee. " ' 

. This draft resolution will be printed and commu
mcated. to all the delegations, and I shall make 
sugg~stwns to the Assembly, at one of its subsequent 
meetmgs, as to the action to be taken upon it. ' 

The AIBembly rose at 6.35 p.m. 
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20.- DEFIXITIVE ACCESSION OF THE ARGEN
TIXE REPL"BLIC TO THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIOXS. 

The President. - Before direeting the .Assembly 
• to the questions on this afternoon's agenda, I 

desire to refer to the message from the Govern
ment of the Argentine Republic, whicb I am sure 
has caused you all, as indeed it has eansed me, 
the most cordial satisfaction. 

The advice of the definitive accession of the 
Argentine Republic to the League conveyed in 
the telegram from M. Carlos Saavedra Lamas is 
indeed most satisfactory news, and this .Assembly 
will, I am sure, gratefully accept and cordially 
reciprocate the message of goodwill which we 
have received from the Government and people 
of the .Argentine. · 

Such, I am confident, are the feelings of this 
.Assembly, and I feel sure that to the supporters 
of the League throughout the whole world the 
assumption of active membership of this great 
country will bring a new strength and hope. 

I wish to give my colleagues the opportunity of 
expressing on this platform their feelings on this 
important event. I tmst, however, you will 
agree with me that it will be best that this should 
take place when the delegates of the Argentine 
take their seats among us, which will be at a later 
date. 

Finally, I propose to send, in the name of the 
.Assembly, a telegram to the Argentine Government 
conveying the .Assembly's deep satisfaction and 
friendly welcome. I am sure that, in doing so, 
I am interpreting aright the feeling of the .Assembly. 

21.. - ELECTION OF THE THREE NON
PERliA..U:.~T 1\IE)IBERS OF THE CO~CIL: 
CO:llli~ICATION BY THE PRESID~T L~ 
THE NAliE OF THE GEXERAL COli-
1\IITTEE. 

The President. - .At its meeting on the after
noon of September 25th, the Assembly decided, 
on my proposal, to refer to its General Committee, 
for examination of the procedure, questions concern
ing the election of the non-permanent Members 
of the Council. 

The General Committee, at its meeting yesterday 
morning (September 26th), decided to propose 
that the Assembly should follow the practice 
adopted in 1927 with regard to t.he date of the 
elections. In accordance with this practice, the 
election of the three non-permanent Members 
of the Council should take place on the Monday 
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f Ilowing the opening of the session o~ the .Assembly: 0
h f if the Assembly agrees With. the _sugges t ere ofr~he General Committee on thiS pomt, the 

\on:- n of the three non-permanent Members 
e t~h~ Council to replace those whose turn of oj~ce 
:nds this year will take P,lace on Monday a r
noon, Octo~er 2nd, at 4 o clock. · 

The proposal was adopted. 

22. - Sllll'LTA..\'EOUS TRA..'VSLATI0:'\1 OF 
SPEECiiES AT PLE.tURY 1\IEETIXGS OF 
THE ASSElinLY: C01111UNICATIO:II BY 
THE PRESIDENT 1:11 THE NAliE OF THE 
GENERAL COlUIIITEE. 

The Presidl'nt. -The General Committee, at 
its meeting yesterday morning (Septe?lber 26~h), 
had to consider measures for the practrca,l applica
tion of a recommendation made last year by the 
Committee of Five constituted by ~he .Assembly, 
with regard to telephonic ~terpretat10n of speeches 
delivered at plenary mee~mgs. · . 

The proposal was that, m order to save trme an_d 
to shorten the procedure, the sys_tem of telephomc 
interpretation should, :when possib_le, be employed. 
The Committee of Five emphasiSed how much 
time would be saved by the simultaneous trans
lation of speeches prepared by delegatl;s in ad vance, 
the text of which could be commumcated to the 
Secretariat on the previous day. . 

The General Committee charged the President 
to inform the delegations that they have the 
option of communicating in advance the text 
of their speech in writing, in order that the transla· 
tion may be prepared and delivered by telephone. 

The General Committee recommends this system 
to delegations as a means of shortening the plenary 
meetings. 

23. - C0111IISSION OF ENQUIRY FOR EURO
PEA..'V UNI0:'\1: DRAFT RESOLUTI0:\1 PRO
POSED BY THE GENERAL COllliiTTEE. 

The PresidPnt. - The Assembly, at its meeting 
on Monday afternoon, September 25th, decided to 
refer to the General Committee1 for suggestions on 
points of procedure, the questiOn under Item 12 
of the Assembly agenda- namely, Commission 
of Enquiry for European Union. 

At its meeting yesterday morning (September 
26th), the General Committee decided to submit 
a draft resolution for the approval of the .Assembly. 
This resolution has been circulated to the delega
tions, and reads as follows : 

The Assembly, 
After C0118ul!ing its General Committee as to 

the procedure to be followed in connection with 
lleln 12 of the agenda of t/iis session ( CommUision 
of Enquiry for European Union): 

Notes that circumstances have made it impos
sible for this Commission to meet since the last 
1ession j 

Decides, under these conditions, to renew for 
twelre months the term of office of the Commission 
of Enquiry for European Union and to include 
forthwith the report of this Commission in the 
agenda of its next session. " 

In view of the terms of the abo~e resolution, 
I do not think that the .Assembly will see any 
objection to proceeding with it immediately. 

If there are no observations, I will take the 
silence of the Assembly as a. sign of assent and 

consider that the .Asse~bly has de_cided to adopt 
the draft resolution whrch I have Just read. 

The draft resolution was adopted. . . 
. 24 - PROTECTION OF 1\II.NORITIES: DRAFT 

. RESOLUTION SUBliiTTED BY THE 
GERliAN DELEGATION. 

The President. - Th~ .Assem~ly will remember 
a. draft resolution subrrutted tQ It by the German 
delegation at its meeting of September 2.5th 
(afternoon). h t 

This draft resolution proposes that t _at par 
of the report on the work of the League ~m~e the 
thirteenth session of the .Assembly and Its mtro
duction (pages XXI to XXIII and 63 t~ 67), 
dealing with the question of t~e protectio!l of 
minorities be referred to the Sixth Committee. 

In acco'rdance with precedent, I _propose that 
the .Assembly immediately adopt thiS draft reso· 
lution, and decide, without fu~ther pr~cedure, to 
refer the parts of the report m questiOn to the 
Sixth. Committee. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

25. - 1\IANDATES: DRAFT RESOLUTION SUB
. 1\IIITED BY THE NORWEGIAN DELEGA

TION. 

The President. - The Norwegian delegation has 
asked me in accordance with the usual custom, 
to submit the following draft resolution to the 
Assembly: 

"The Assembly, 
" Following the precedents already established 

for several years : 
"Decides to refer to the Sixth Committee the 

annual reports of the mandatory Powers, the 
reports of the Permanent Mandates Commission 
and all other documents dealing with· the ques
tion of mandates which have been distributed 
to the Members of the League since the last 

· session of the Assembly." 

This proposal will be printed and distributed, 
and I reserve the right to offer, at a. later date, 
suggestions on the procedure to be followed. 

26.- OPEl\"'NG OF THE GENERAL DISCUSSION 
OF THE REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SINCE THE THIR
TEENTII SESSION OF THE ASSE!\IBLY. 

The President. - I will now open the general 
. discussion of the report on the work of the League 

of Nations since the thirteenth session of the 
Assembly. 

The Right Hon. Sir John Simon, first delegate 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, will address the .Assembly. 

Sir- John Simon (United Kingdom). - This is 
the occasion when the League of Nations in its 
annual .Assembly surveys the work of the past 
twelve months and reflects upon its position and 
prospects. It is more than usually necessary 
that we should, on this occasion, make this calm, 
reasoned survey, both because the present position 
and influence of the League are matters of close · 
co_n~ideration and discussion by our friends and our 
critics throughout the world, and because we have 
been during the year, in one form or other in such 
constant session that it is difficult to' form a. 
balanced judgment on what we have done. 
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There is indeed one feature of the unusually 

frequent visits to Geneva which some of us have 
recently had occasion to pay on which I would 
venture a word of comment. The periodic meetings 
of the Council of the League are events of the very 
greatest importance. I inherit from my prede· 
cessors in the office which I hold in the United 
Kingdom the tradition, which I have done my 
utmost to follow, that it is one of' the important 
duties of the Foreign Secretary to attend the 
meetings of the Council, and I see before me 
colleagues of mine from other countries who 
follow the same course. 

Owing very largely to the fact that there have 
been constant gatherings during this last year 
at Geneva connected with disarmament and other 
special matters, the Council has been called together 
on supplementary occasions, not only at frequent, 
but at irregular, intervals, ·sometimes at short 
notice. Now, I greatly question whether this 
is a very desirable practice. Those States which 
are represented at Geneva by a resident delegate 
can, of course, attend these supplementary meetings 
without great difficulty, but if these meetings 
of the Council are to continue to be, as I think 
they ought to be, occasions when the Foreign 
~Iinisters of the Powers there represented can 
meet together, not only to deal with the actual 
agenda of the Council, but to make personal 
contact and smooth over incipient difficulties 
which may otherwise develop into diplomatic 
controversy, it is important that, as far as possible, 
Council meetings should be at prescribed intervals 
for which we can all make arrangements beforehand. 
I venture to make that comment on the work 
of the past year and would invite my colleagues 
to consider it in due course. 

The annual report furnishes us with a connected 
account of the efforts and activities of the League 
during the past year which I need .not review, 
but there is one feature which I would wish to 
dwell on for a moment which gives us all a great 
sense of satisfaction. We who are Members of 
the League of Nations rejoice to feel that, in 
many of the efforts of general world concern which 
we have been making, notably in the Disarmament 
Conference, we have had, and continue to have1 
the friendly co-operation and help of the Unitect 
States of America. 

I propose with your permission to say a few words 
on the disarmament side of our work during the 
year. ·I bear in mind that the Assembly has 
unanimously decided not to set up the Third 
Committee because this all-important question 
is in the hands of the Disarmament Conference ; 
but no .Assembly of the League of Nations could 
possibly make its ·full survey if it did not consider 
the present position. I would present the import· 
ance of the disarmament problem to you in this 
form. 

The past year,. notwithstanding many gloomy 
features, undoubtedly furnishes some signs, in 
more directions than one, of the beginning of 
economic recovery. The accomplished statisticians 
of the League would certainly confirm this; and 
many of us, without knowing all the details, feel 
it is so. But the economic recovery of the world 
cannot make great strides without accompanying 
political appeasement and amelioration. Trade and 
international confidence are close allies, and the 
want of confidence between neighbours is clogging 
economic recovery. How can we help to give an 
impetus to the beginnings of economic recovery ! 
No contribution, I believe, would be of such value as 
a disarmament convention promptly arrived at. 
It would be at once the index and the stimulus 
for greater confidence, for it would be a proof that 
anxieties were being relieved and that we were 

firmly preparing to live as friends in a peaceful 
world. No doubt it is true that armaments are 
a symptom and do not in themselves constitute 
tho .root of thtl disease, but the Covenant was right 
when it put the limitation and reduction of arma· 
ments as an integral part of the structure of 
world peace. 

The spirit of mutual concession and co-operation 
which a convention for the regulation and control 
of armaments would embody is at this moment 
the greatest need of the world, for it would set 
the seal upon the movement towards world 
economic recovery and transform the prospect 
of its early realisation. 

In this connection, I should like to say. a word, 
in general terms, here in the .Assembly, about 
the part which is played from time to time by some 
of the greater States in consultation between 
themselves for the purpose of trying to promote 
the wider agreement at which we are all aiming 
and to which we all have a contribution to make. 
In this matter, the greater States are sometimes 
exposed to two reproaches which appear to me to 
be quite inconsistent with one another. On the 
one hand, there is sometimes a tendency for those 
who have not been present at their conclaves 
to regard them as a sort of junta or caucus or 
cabal, taking upon themselves work which properly 
belongs to the full Assembly and even aiming at 
results which might be to the prejudice of the mass 
of smaller States. On the other hand, the criticism 
is sometimes heard that progress here at Geneva 
is delayed because these great States which are 
expected to take the lead do not more effectively 
agree beforehand on the common line which 
others would then be prepared to follow. There 
are two criticisms, and all I say about them is 
that they are sell-contradictory and cannot logically 

·stand together. In these matters, we must not 
carry our logic too far. It was a wise man who 
said that a man who was all logic was like a knife 
that was all blade. You must have a handle to 
your knife if the sharpest of edges is to cut. 

The true view of the relation between the work 
of the greater Powers and the open work of the 
whole .Assembly is, I think, different. I would 
point out that the constitution of the League 
itse1f recognises, as, for instance, in the composi· 
tion of the Council-that, while we are all equally 
members of the organisation, each of us owing 
an equal allegiance and expressing an equal judg· 
ment, many of the problems that face the League 
are problems the solution of which necessarily 
depends in a special degree on co-operation and 
good understanding between those upon whom 
fall an enlarged responsibility and a special burden. 

I will illustrate this by the conversations and 
consultations which, as you know, have been going 
on between some of us, and which are still going 
on, about disarmament and which are an instance 
in point. What are we endeavouring to do ! Not 
to supplant the activities of the whole body, but 
to clear away obstacles, to prepare the road, to 
bring the draft Convention, which has already, 
please remember, been adopted as the governing 
scheme by the whole Disarmament Conference, 
into a form which will be most likely to meet the 
present situation. .And I would like to say - if 
I may for the moment b:l so bold as to appoint 
myse1f the " Rapporteur " of these conversations
that that work is being pursued with great earnest
ness and with a conviction which we all share 
that, however great the difficulties may be, our 
first and overriding purpose must be to reach 
agreement and to get a convention. 

It may be that by some re-casting of the present 
draft we shall find that we can work out more 
effectively the plan, .upon which all the members 
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f the Disarmament Conference are agreed in 

0 rinciple of reaching disarmament by stages. i first stage duly observed_ would be an ~.men~f 
contribution. to the c~eatiOnhicl: :ub~~!nt~lnand 
greater confidence dunng w · h f 

both more important and more ~~~~ul~f a:o~::.: 
the constant developm:~!tf:n of new problems. 
nicatio~dalls t f~:h:o mention two other aspects 
of \;eo Lea~e's work wbhich ~he Pm. ubdlic .;:!e th~ 

eed disarmament, the measure of ~hie. • 0 

agr ould be defined in the ConventiOn Itself, 

. · d not always ear m m · cntiCS o . hich the League accom-
PP~~~~s t!gresp~;~ti~ ~nd useful workh than inh 

~:uiS:' :e realised. Witho~t . ente~g upon the 
vexed problem of security, It 18 obyious t? us a! 
that in some form or other, ~onfid~nce 18 wh 1 is n~ded- the confidence which anses .not on y 
from the pledge but from the proof of neighbourly 
relations and from the sense that we are rj!"lly 
co-operating for the common purpose of strengt en-

alth d e none-of us know ow muc 
that~; hebe i1,~vid~ally indebte~ to the Hea~th 
0~ amlation of the League for It.s '!"ork, whi!)h 
is ~one the less effective because It 18 less spe~ 
tacular than certain other branches of the wor 
that is done here at Geneva. 

Then, again, the League is doing !!' noble work 
in seeking to promote the protectiOn and the 

elfare of children and young people. It wages 
:nceasing warfare against th!l't frightful scourge 

ing the foundations of peace. . 
I speak of neighbourly relations. Philosoph~& 

have disputed through all the ages how; far t e 
attributes and qualities of human ~emgs can 
properly be ascribed to States,_ but th~s at least 
is certain that to be a good neighbour ~s not ol!-lY 
a human but an international virtue, an~ Its pra~t1Ce1 lies at the very foundation of all mternat10na 
progress. eli t As for the actual situation about sarmamen , 
I would counsel you, if I may, that we ~hould 
all face it steadily without undue depressiOn .of 
spirit and without ill-placed or premat_ure sat18: 
faction. Geneva is not only a meetmg-place , 
it is - as these instruments before me show- a 
sounding-board, and a sounding-board, though a 
very necessary instrument if the ear of the world 
is to be reached, often tends at one time to ex;ag
gerate the note of optimism, and at another time 
to exaggerate the note of alarm. 

There have been times, no doubt, when an 
exaggerated view has been ~aken of. w~at the 
League, bY; the mere fact. of Its orgarusat10n an~ 
its discussiOns, could achieve. If a very compli
cated, difficult major problem is not promptly a~d. 
satisfactorily solved at Geneva, there are peop~e ~ 
the world who are quick to declare that thiS Is 
proof positive that the League is quite usele_ss. But 
the true view in such a case is that nations and 
Governments composing the League have not 
been able, in that instance, even with the help 
of its machinery and its influence, to coll!-pos_e 
forthwith a vital difference. To treat the msti
tution of the League as to blame, and still more 
to declare that the existence of the League is the 
real cause of the trouble, is to disregard the true 
explanation, as well as to forget- what I here 
proclaim - the immense services which the League 
continues to render to the world. . 

But if we leave aside for a moment these primary 
and major tasks, a glance at this report which: is 
submitted to us on the work of the League dunng 
the past year will reveal to anybody the range 
and the importance of the League's activities. 
Voluminous though that report is, it can hardly 
give us a complete picture of the untiring effort 
that is being made here for the better ordering 
of the world and for the alleviation of human 
misery and the stopping of human cruelty. 

of humanity- the drug traffic. . 
Last year the Assembly decided to appomt 

a Permanen.'t Commission of Experts to watch 
over and promote the execu~ion of t_he Slavery . 
Convention which was so hap11ily negotmted und~~ 
the auspices of the League m 1926. I may 
ermitted to say- and I say_ it. from. my heart-:

ihat I hope that this CommlBsion ~ be con~ti
tuted and I hope it may enter upon Its effective 
dutie~ without delay and that it may b~ able 
effectively to assist the League an~ to assist the 
world in this matter of so great Importance to . 
humanity. . 

I do not pretend to have mentioned more ~han 
a few of the tasks which the League has set Itself 
and which it is able to carry ou~succes~full~ •. thanks 
to the devotion of those who wye their _ab~ty .and 
their energy to the service of this great mstit~tlon; 
and that alone would be enough to show that m the 
midst of these disturbances, which often attract 
more attention, there is a ste~dy underc:urrent of 
patient work and progress, which follows Its course 
unseen and almost unheeded. The works goes 
smoothly- so smoothly, perhaps, that we are not 
aware how essential it has become ; we should only 
realise its full value if by some misfortune we were 
to be deprived of the services set up here and so 
loyally rendered at Geneva. 

And now, if I may return, in a concluding word 
or two, to the matter which preoccupies all our 
minds, though it is not in terms upon our agenda
the question of disarmament- I would take leave 
to make one observation about the programme for 
the disarmament discussions. The date is approach
ing when the League of Nations and the Disar
mament Conference will be called upon to consider 
that matter. I would deprecate the facile adoption 
of the suggestion that, in view of the difficulties 

For example, the Council has the special respon
sibility imposed upon it by the mandatory system 
for watching over the development of backward 
races, and, by the minorities treaties, for assuring 
itself of the just and impartial treatment of those 
who, by race, language or religion, differ from the 
governing majority. Will anybody tell me that 
at this time of day the existence of these great 
operative instruments bas meant nothing for the 
betterment of the world t 

. which confront us, we can take refuge in the method 
of repeated adjournment. For consider, much of the 
criticism which has been levelled against Geneva 
and against the proceedings of the Disarmament 
Conference is based upon the time which these 
discussions have occupied and the failure to reach 
more speedy results. I hold that that criticism up 
to the present is fundamentally unfair, for the 
critics really have no conception of the complica
tions of the problem, complications which are not of 
our making, and it takes close, long and careful 
analysis thoroughly to understand them. 

Just as I am satisfied that the work already done 
at the World Economic Conference is not wasted 
work - it is work that has been of real value
so I have not the least doubt that the work that 
has been done during the past year on disarmament 
(though definite results are still to show) has been 
most valuable in bringing )lome to Governments 
and publicists, and to opinion all over the world, 
the range and variety of the whole topic. But the 
study of these questions in their technical aspects 

Again, in a world where the processes of inter
national trade become ever more complicated, 
so that the interdependence of nations becomes 
every day more evident, the work of the Economic 
and Financial Organisation he_re becomes constantly 
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is now very complete, and we are really facing 
political issues which cannot be kept indefinitely 
in suspense and are not necessarily made easier by 
delay. I would therefore take advantage of this 
opportunity to express my own view that we must 
presa forward and do our utmost, not only to 
promote a Convention in the form which best suits 
the present situation, but we must try to proceed 
quickly to that end. 

There is a special reason for proceeding without 
delay. When I reflect on the course of events since 
the world war, I am appalled at the time which has 
elapsed without firmly establishing the new basis 
for peace. This is the fourteenth Assembly, and, if 
you add to those fourteen years four years of terrible 
war and the period which intervened in discussions 
about the peace treaties, you beiin to realise the 
grave and significant fact that there are young 
men· and young women now just reaching their 
majority who not only do not share our knowledge 
of what war meant, but who were not even born 
into the world at the time when it began. • 

This I conceive.to be an overwhelming reason for 
pressing resolutely forward. It rests on us who 
know what was the horror and the loss of war to 
dedicate ourselves afresh to the work we have in 
band, to protest against that fatalism which would 
teach that men are at the mercy of uncontrollable 
events- for man is still, if be would but believe it, 
the master of his fate-and, by mutual comprehen
sion and sincere co-operation, to define and to 
adopt the sure conditions upon which international 
relations may be firmly established. 

The President.- His Excellency Dr. Dollfuss, 
first delegate of Austria, will address the Assembly. 

Dr. DoiUuss (Austria) : 
Translation : The efforts that are now being 

made to achieve a social order corresponding to 
the revolutions in technique that have taken 
place have arrived at a critical point, characterised 
by the economic crisis and by fundamental changes 
in the political and economic structure of many 
countries. In such grave and troubled times, 
States are tending more and more to think only 
of their own interests, and to draw in upon them
selves ; but it is not along that path that mankind 

. can find its future. Never has it been more impor
tant than it is to-day to remember that on the other 
side of political frontiers there are men united by 
the same faith in human destiny and the mission 
of mankind. Not indeed by fratricidal strife, but 
by the co-operation that is God's will, can the 
nations solve the great problems of our era. The 
League of Nations was created to form a centre 
for all efforts to avoid destructive contests and 
preserve humanity from the catastrophes to which 
they would inevitably lead. · Intellectual and 
material changes must take place in· each country 
in accordance with its own character and history. 
It is not possible, and it would be contrary to 
natural laws, to seck to impose upon them a 
uniform system. . 

But although it is false to say that men's minds 
and souls are merely the reflection of their material 
condition, yet it is absolutely necessary to provide 
them with work and the means of livelihood, 
lest their souls perish. 

· Austria has made the greatest efforts to adapt 
her economic system to an entirely changed situa
tion. From the· outset, however, it was clear, 
and it bas become steadily clearer, that the only 
possibility of economic development for Austria . 
lies in an extension of her markets. There is no 
question of one-sided sacrifices by other countries 
for Austria's benefit. During all these yea.rs, we 
have bought much more from the foreigner than 
the foreigner bas bought from us, notwithstanding 
the fact that Austria is not a creditor but a debtor 
State. What we ask, and what we must .have, 
is that all ·countries shall buy as much from us 
as we buy from them, and that this equalisation 
shall be effected, not by reducing 'Our imports, 
but by increasing our exports. 

After various efforts made by Austria bad failed ~ 
on account of political obstacles, the Stresa Confer
ence last year established an economic programme 
for the Danubian States and Austria. On the 
basis of its recommendations, Austria has come 
to an agreement with France regarding facilities 
for the export of her timber ; she bas opened 
negotiations with Germany and Poland on the 
subject of unilateral preferential duties, though 
those negotiations are not yet concluded. With 
Italy and Hungary,. the preferential regime of 
credits and transport tariffs bas been developed. 
Austria has also granted Yugoslavia and Hungary 
preferential duties for wheat quotas. The com
mercial treaties with Czechoslovakia and Yugo
slavia have been revised with a view to increasing 
the volume of trade. The Austrian Government 
bas thus endeavoured to put the recommendations 
of the Stresa Conference into practice. The results, 
however, are far from sufficient, not merely for 
Austria, but also for the other Danubian States. 
This notwithstanding, the· resolutions of that 
Conference, on which fifteen European countries 
agreed, would form a good starting-point for further 
action. They should be adapted to the present 
situation, and extended if possible, but the essential 
point is that they should be effectively carried outt 

Austria is determined to follow the path that 
offers her possibilities of independent existence 
and economic development. She counts upon 
the friendly co-operation of the other Powers, 
especially as such agreements would constitute 
a rational basis for the negotiations of the 
neighbouring States and would tend to hasten 
their success. 

Thanks to her thousand years of history, Austria. 
bas realised the importance of peaceful co-operation 
among a large number of peoples. She bas not 
forgotten her traditions. After the terrible expe
riences of the war, she bas regained her balance · 
by her own efforts. A few days ago, the Austrian 
people gave an impressive demonstration of their 
faith and their lofty sense of morality. Austria 
is now engaged in profiting by the mistakes com
mitted after the war and in providing berseH 
with an economic and political constitution answer
ing to her needs. She is inspired essentially by 
the principles set forth by the Holy Father Pope 
Pius XI for the solution of" the social problems 
of our time. 

On this subject, Austria likewise appeals to the 
League of Nations to encourage her efforts in every 
direction by its high moral authority. It is plain, · 
and bas been acknowledged in every quarter, that 
this involves, not merely the economic consolidation 
of Austria herseH, but also the economic recon
struction of the Danube basin. In the most 
difficult circumstances, the League has already 
given us valuable moral and practical support. 
Hence Austria. is one of the countries that are 
unshakably convinced of the necessity and the 
high value of the international centre at ~ene':a. 
Austria's example demonstrates that the fmancial 
and monetary situation of a country can be 
restored, even in the most difficult circumstan(.'('s, 
and while a severe lack of confidence prevails, 
by close co-operation with the League of Nations. 

After these arduous years of struggle for her 
existence, Austria to-day asserts more than ever 
before her freedom and independence - not so 
much in virtue of formal treatit>s, as t>ssenti11lly 
through the free will of her people. Our history, 
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our geographical position and· our culture confer 
the right and impose the duty, on our little Ger• 
manic country, of being and remaining a useful 
member of the community of nations. 

The President. - The Honourable Robert J. 
Manion, first delegate of Canada, will address the 
Assembly. 

The lion. R. I. Manion (Canada). -I can assure 
you that it is with some hesitation that 1 come 
to this forum here this afternoon to make a few re
marks after having listened to the two distinguished 
speakers who have preceded me, and to whose 
words the whole world will be listening with atten
tion. 1 had intended, some time later in the general 
discu~sion, to make a few remarks on behalf of 
Canada, and, had I been given the opportunity 
to wait a little longer, those remarks would pro
bably have been in better form, because 1 should 
then have had a better background. But my 

- name appears somewhat early on the list, and there· 
!ore I am called upon at this point in the proceed
mgs. 

The Canadian delegation is the only one at 
this Assembly from north of the Rio Grande River 
-in other words, it is the only group here from 
the northern four-fifths of the North-American 
continent, comprising something over six million 
square miles, and including perhaps 135 million 
people. Therefore, since the League of Nations is 
an international organisation, it is possible that 
a few remarks from the Canadian delegation may 
not be out of proportion. 

It appears to me that at no time in the history 
of the wo!ld have so many agreements and pacts 
guaranteemg the security of nations been in 
evidence, and yet it also appears to me that at 
no time since the armistice has there been quite 
so much uncertainty and fear in the world as there 
is at the present moment. 

For ~hat .condition, there is a variety of reasons. 
There 18, first of all, the psychological effect of 
the world depression under which we have been 
suffering for three or four years. Secondly there 
is the fact that the Disarmament Conferen'ce has 

.. not been successful so far. Thirdly, there is the 
'fact that the recent World Economic Conference 
in Lo.ndon had rather meagre results to show for 
the time expended. 

This makes it all the more imperative, as it 
appears. to me, to have strong and courageous 
leadership at the present time - particularly strong 
and lll?urageous le~dership from the greater nations 
-which lea?ership, if properly displayed in this 
Assembly, will go far to allay the psychology of 
fear throughout the world, and perhaps to create 
the proper atmosphere for the success of the Dis
armament Con:ference when it is re-convened. 

1 have noticed that in the speeches of last 
year:s Assembly, and notably in the speech of the 
President of the Council delivered this year, there 
has been a defence of the League of Nations which 
defence .is an ~;~dmission, of course, that th~re has 
been fwrly Widesp_read criticism of the League, 
and, at ~he same time, that the confidence in the 
Lea~~ 18 not too strong. In this regard, the 
Domm!-on of Canada is no exception among the 
countnes of the wo~ld, but 1 do feel that the better 
~h<?ught, not only m Canada but in all countries 
18 111 complete support of the League of Nations' 
although there is some evident disappointment 
at the results thus far. My own feeling is that 
whatever the defects, the deficiencies or the weak~ 
n~ssea .of the League, the free, open and frank 
~cuss1ona t~at take place in this Assembly and 
m the Comm.Itteea of the League are far superior 
to the old diplomacy, where the secret, and too 

often the slimy, methods le~ invl;'riably to distrust 
and suspicion, and almost mvanably also to war. 

Most thinking people condem.n war because 
of its physical, moral and eco~omiC result.s. The! 
feel that war is as much a relic of barbarlBm as 18 
mortal combat between individuals over. petty 
disputes. And, after all, the League is making 
a sincere effort to promote peace throughout the 
world and it is the only institution of its kind. 
Therefore we are on solid ground in supporting the 
League of. Nations in every way in regard to its 
work for peace and its work for international 
co-operation. . 

The Pact of Paris expresses the Canadian attitude 
towards war almost completely. In other words, 
we believe that war as a method of settling inter
national disputes should be outlawed, and that all 
disputes, whatever their kind, should be settled 
by pacific means. Until that Pact is accepted in 
principle and adopted in practice among the nations 
of thll world, it would appear that civilisation as 
we know it is in great danger of complete destruction. 

The greatest disappointment, 1 think, in con
nection with the results of the work of the League 
so far has been in regard to disarmament. Most 
people feel that large armaments lead inevitably 
to war, as was so ably expressed by the late Lord 
Grey. ln Canada, for many generations, we have 
been in the fortunate position of being able always 
to settle our disputes- and we have had disputes 
·-with our great neighbour to the south by peace
ful means. Because of that, and because of the con
fidence which we feel that that happy position 
will continue, we are to-day possessed of almost 
no army and no navy. We realise, at the same time, 
that conditions on this side of the Atlantic are 
not identical with conditions on the other side. 
We sympathise with any nation which insists that it 
must have security and safety, and we understand 
therefore, why !lisarmament and security must g~ 
together. But, if 1 may dare to make a suagestion 
in all huniility, it has sometimes seemed to" me that 
there has been too much insistence upon security 
leading the way a~d disarmament coming after, 
and that, perhaps, if the courage and confidence 
were displayed to allow disarmament to proceed 
a few paces ahead of security, progressive security 
w~uld.follow. But, whatever differences of opinion 
eXlBt m regard to that question, it is the hope 
of the people of Canada that those differences will 
be so harmonised that disarmament will ultimately 
b~ the result. . Any success in bringing about 
disarmament will certainly .receive the support 
and sympathy .of the Ca~~:adian people; and, on 
the col!trary, if the commg Disarmament Con- . 
!erence 18 a complete failure, it will have a demoralis
mg effe~t upon th?ught throughout the world. 
rln this regard, 1t is our opinion also that every 

e or.t should ~e made to dissociate armament
~aking and. pnvate P.rofit. As Article 8 of the 

ovena!J.t pomts out, the manufacture by private 
~nterpnse of munitions and implements of war 
18 open to grave objections ". With that we wholly 
agree. We therefore hope that, in the near future 
some agreement may be reached t d . ' 
with thi vii · o o away s e • either by nationalisation or b 
complete Government control of this indust . y 

SeAnottherGthougbt: In .reading the report Zt the 
ere ary- eneral, one 1s struck rf 

multitude of activities of the Leape or~eNby. the 
and is likely to ask himself h gue ~ atio!ls, 
have been so forcibly presen~d e. qu::tions which 
the Supervisory Commissio m e report of 
Assembly disposed to allo! th namet~Y.:. (1) Is the 
League to develo ha h e ac IV1tles of the 
many fields ! (2tJJ.as ~o~z~~d t~;~nd to cover too 
the extension of th L ~ Ime come to keep 
within the limits 0~ 'teaguf' e 8 ~ctivities strictly 1 s mancml possibilities ! 
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Canada, in its dealings with the League, has been 
in the habit of putting first things first, and it 
is felt very generally among Canadians that, while 
there are both primary and secondary functions 
of the League, the primary function, the main 
objective, the real goal of the League of Nations 
is to preserve international peace ; in other words, 
to prevent war among the nations of the world. 

It is true that the Covenant contemplates certain 
important secondary functions relatiilg to such 
matters as health, transport and others ; but it is 
possible that we may be placing undue emphasis 
upon the secondary functions and not giving suf· 
ficient attention to the primary. 

To accomplish the primary function of the League 
at the present time, disarmament stands completely 

in the forefront. In saying this, I do not wish to 
minimise in any way the splendid efforts of the 
League in various branches of international co
operation., but it seems to me that it cannot 
be repeated too often or too emphatically that to 
preserve peace among the nations of the world is 
the primary function, the most important objective 
of the League of Nations. 

Let ns remember this individually, and let ua 
at the same time keep in mind as a motto among 
ourselves these splendid words of Goethe written 
from Rome over a century ago : · 

" I am a man of peace and I want to preserve 
peace constantly." 

The meeting rote al 6.35 p:m. 
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27. ~ SiliPUFICATION OF ASSEMBLY PRO
CEDURE: COMMm.1CATION BY THE PRE
SIDENT IN THE NAME OF THE GE.c~ERAL 
COMMITTEE. 

The President. - The, General Committee of 
the Assembly, at a meeting held on September 27th, 
took note with great interest of certain suggestions 
put forward by the Secretary-General with regard 
to means whereby Assembly procedure might be 
improved in order to accelerate its work and to 
render it more efficacious. Some experiments 
in this direction have been made since the first 
session of the Assembly. It now seems desirable 
to re-consider these mel!hods and to see if they 
can be improved. . 

The General Committee does not think that it 
should-make any particular proposal to the Assem
bly, but it considers that it would be useful if the 
First Committee- which is the competent Com
mittee on questions of Assembly procedure-

would examine the Secretary·General's suggestions. 
If the Assembly. shares the views of its General 
Committee on this point, it would simply authorise 
me, without any further procedure, to ask the First 
Committee to examine this question on the basis 
of the papet which was submitted to the General 
Committee. If the First Committee, after a further 
discussion, concludes that some practical measures 
can be proposed to the Assembly, it would submit 
a report and the Assembly could then decide what 
steps it would seem wise to take. 

If there are no observations, l will consider the 
proposal adopted. 

The proposal, wa. adopted.. 

28.- MANDATES: DRAFT RESOLUTION 
SUBMITTED BY THE NORWEGIAN 
DELEGATION. • 

The President. - The Assembly will remember 
a draft resolution submitted to it by the Norwegian 
delegation at its meeting of September 27th. 
· This draft resolution proposes that that part 
of the report on the work of the League since the 
thirteenth session of the Assembly which deals 
with mandates questions be referred to the Sixth 
Committee. . 

In accordance with precedent, l propose that 
the Assembly immediately adopt this draft resolu
tion and decide, without further procedure, to 
refer to the Sixth Committee those parts of the 
report in '·question which deal with mandates. 

The. draft resolution wa. adopted. 

29. - REPORT 0~ TUE WORK OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIO~S SIXCE TUE TIUR
TEE.~TH SESSI0:\1 OF THE ASSEMBLY: 
CO:\"fi~UATI0:\1 OF TilE DISCUSSIOX. 

The PresidPnt. - The next item on the agpnda 
is the general discugsion on the report on the work 
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of the League since the thirteenth session of the 
Assembly. 
· M. Sanjller, delegate of Sweden, will address 

the Assembly; 

H. Sandler (Sweden) : 
· Tramlation : This Assembly has not met on · 

the date prescribed by the Assembly Rules of 
Procedure. The decision to defer it to Sep
tember 25th was reached after the Members of 
the League had been consulted privately. 

For reasons which it believes to be sound, the 
Swedish Government has expressed, and continues 
to entertain, serious doubts as to whether such 
a procedure is in consonance with the spirit 
and the letter of the' constitution of the League. 
Furthermore, it seems to us dangerous to create 
a precedent which would . make it possible to 
postpone the Assembly of any year to any date 
for reasons of expediency which are easy to 
comprehend, since the world is more full of confer
ences than of confidence. 

We look upon the annual Assembly of the States 
Members as a stabilising factor in. international 
life. If it is desired to avoid difficulties in connec
tion with other international conferences, it is 
to those conferences, ~ather than to the Assembly, 
that these reasons of expediency should be applied ; 
for, I repeat, it is upon the League and its 
organs that we wish to confer the highest degree 
of stability. , 

It has been felt necessary to make use of organis
ations other than the League because the League 
is not sufficiently universal. Since, however, the 
League is the only one of them that imposes clearly
specified obligations on its Members, the tasks of 
those other international conferences will inevitably 
fall upon the League, if the method of working 
outside the League machinery proves unsuccessful. 

We have before us the experience of the two big 
international conferences. One, the London Confe
rence, was a failure ; the other, the Disarmament 
Conference, is in a critical condition. The world is 
waiting, impatiently rather than hopefully, for the 
weeks that will follow the' Assembly. · 

The World Economic· Conference has concluded 
its first session, and now stands adjourned sine die, 
without any tangible results having been achieved. 
If that Conference bas done all it can do, all the 
questions it was to have dealt with now come back 
to the League. The position is so uncertain, 
however, that there is little hope that any useful 
work in that field can be done at this Assembly. 

In view of the negative results of international 
discussions and the uncertainty of the general 
situation, the Swedish Government found itself 
obliged, a day or two ago, to denounce the tariff 
truce B?fCement. 

I see little sign of any return to normal conditions. 
I~ any case, what do we mean by normal condi
tions! . In every country in the. world, expedients 
!1-fe bemg resorted to, and expenments carried on 
m the hope of arriving at a new organisation of 
production and trade. There is, it seems to me 
little likelihood that we can put the clock back: 
Sweden, for her part, is always prepared to co
operate in any effort to bring about, even by new 
methods, an increase in the volume of trade and 
consequentl.Y of world P.roduction. If, ho~ever, 
there 18 no llllprovement m the international situa
tion, Sweden will draw her own conclusions, and 
1100k f:lD her own account the best means of safe
guarding the welfare and material existence 
o~ her people. . In other words, she is ready for 
e1ther alternative. 

With re~rd to disarmament, it should likewise 
be. emphas~ that the fact that this problem is 
l>emg dealt With by a separate Conference cannot 

and must not be interpreted as meaning that the 
League is washing its hands of th~ question. 
There is still a chance that the work for disarmament 
may succeed by the methods that have so far been 
followed ; but that may be the last chan.ce. If this 
·opportunity is not seized, the whole we1ght of the 
problem of disarmament will fall again upon the 
League. , . , · 

Certain questions, such as that of the definition 
of the aggressor, are closely linked by their very 
nature with the contractual obligations in the 
Covenant, and thereby fall within the sphere of the 
League. In any event, the obligations laid down 
by Article 8 of the Covenant remain entirely in force 
for all Members of the League -I must stress that 
point- for all of us. The security of everybody is 
at stake, and the obligations must be applied to 
all of us without exception. It follows from these 
.provisions of the Covenant that the States thai<,have 
imposed upon .themselves the common law repre
sented by the Covenant must be placed on a foot
ing of equality so far as concerns the application 
of their common obligations. 

While upholding the above fundamental prin
ciple, the Swedish Government desires to point 
·out that there is no question of the absolute legal 
equality of former times. What we want for the 
future is controlled equality. We know from 
experience what the old kind of equality means ; 
it was nothing but the right of everybody to do 
whatever he liked, and we know to what disastrous 
consequences it led. Pre-war equality ill the 
fratricidal fraternity of the war period, and the 
impoverished liberty of the post-war period. To, 
return to an equality of that kind would be to 
restart the vicious circle of earlier times. That 
circle must be broken by a Convention, even if it 
means giving up radical solutions in order to reach 
sooner a positive and reasonable result. 

. ' 
The characteristics of the present situation are an 

obvious absence of stability, the "interplay of 
political interests, economic disturbances. of the 
most far-reaching character, crude social antago
nisms and the interaction of tension, internal and 
external. We have to work, not only under the 
shadow of the menace of armed war between the 
peoples, but also under the influence of internal 
troubles and the dangers of civil wars. So far as the 
cause of peace is concerned, no absolute distinction 
can be made between external and internal ques
tions, as the wording of the Covenant and the 
record of the League's activities have shown again 
and again. · ' 
~ach country remains the master of its fate. 

It ~ f?r e!lch. country to give to its own national 
social mst1tut10ns the form which accords with its 
o_wn particular conditions, requirements and inten
tions .. The League pf Nations can never set itself 
up a:s Judge in the c?nflict of ideas, systems and 
parties. But there eXISt nevertheless unquestioned 
human values, the conservation of which the League 
caunot, neglect in the interest of peace and· 
humamty. • · 

Long be~or.e the League was set up, it was realised 
that ~he VICtlllls of war could not be excluded from 
the ~hts of man under international law. It is 
e~sential that, at a time. of great political and social 
~turbance, the voice of humanity should be 
r~~ed no .less clearly on behalf of the victims of 
mv!l conflict.. At the very beginning of the revo
lutiO~ary pe.nod, of whioh the world war was the 
star~mg. pomt! the Red Cross proclaimed the 
applic~t10n of 1ts h~anittl.rian principles " in the 
event . (I am quotmg) " of civil war social or · 
~evolutionary troubles ". In a resolution passed 
m 1921, t~e International Red Cross Conference, 
expressed Itself as follows : 
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" The Conference, 
" In the ~ght of th~ pa~ul experience of the 

Red Cross m countnes m which civil war is 
raging: ' 

Draws the attention of all peoples Governments 
and political parties, national or 'other to the 
fact that a state of civil war cannot ju~tify the 
violation of international law, and that inter-

. na~ionallaw must be upheld at any ~st ; 
~on_demns the sy~te~ of political hostages 

and lDSists on the pnnc1ple that families and 
ab~ve all, children, are not responsible f~r th~ 
actiOns of the heads of their respective families 
or other members of those families · 

~· Deplores ~he limftless suffering; to which 
pnsoners and mternees are sometimes subjected 
in countries in which civil war is being waged 
and considers tllat persons kept in detention fo; 
political reasons in times of civil war should be 
regarded and treated in accordance with the 
principles by which tllose who drafted the Hague 
Convention of 1907 were actuated." 

I reciJ:ll t~ resolution, as also the obligations in 
connectiOn With the fostering of the activities of the 
Red Cross by which the Members of the League are 
bound under Article 25 of the Covenant. 

· A problem of the same kind, which has been 
frequently discussed and is at all times acute, is the 

_ problem of minorities, one of tlle special aspects of 
which is the position of the Jewish minority. It is 
desirable to consider the possibility of thorough 
discussion of this problem in the competent com
mitte~, ~ which ther~ will be every opportunity of 
sublDltting observatiOns. I will here confine 
myself to saying that my Government would be 
glad to see a d,iscussion on the possibility and 
methods of a more general application of .the 
principles of the special treaties as a means of 
introducing the conception of equality in this 
connection also. · 

If I venture to raise these questions here, it is 
for t-he fundamental reason that the conception 
of the equality of men and nations is at the basis 
of this institution of the League of Nations. The 
League has not renounced its lofty aspiration of 
achieving universality. Any effort, the object or 
the effect of which is to divide humanity into 
separate species, necessarily goes counter to the 
ideas out of which the League of Nations was born. 
Tc;~ proclaim the principle of inequality in the 
world is, in effect, to renounce the League. 

Two centuries ago, an immortal voice proclaimed 
that no one had the right to make one m'an the 
instrument of another. That categoric imperative 
is applicable to nations as to individuals. Immanuel 
Kant, the spiritual founder of the League of Nations 
long since gave voice to the truth which is at th~ 
very foundation of the League when be said : 
"We are all members of the same humanity". 

The President. - Sir Brojendra. Mitter, delegate 
of India, will address the Assembly. 

Sir Brojendra 1\littl'r (India.). - I shall take very 
little of your- time this morning, for the simple 
reason that .J have no cut-and-dried solution for 
_either of the two big problems which are engaging 
the collective wisdom of the world. Nevertheless, 
I wish to make a few remarks which -may give 
food for thought to some of you. 

I had the honour to .represent India in the 
Assembly two years ago. The interval of two 
years enables me to take a. somewhat detached 
view of the movements in Europe, and I see, 
through Indian eyes, a. distinct change in thought 
and outlook. There is a new orientation. It 
almost seems as if the horrors of the wa.r had been 

forgotten. There is certainly less enthusiasm for 
the reign of peace in the world. No one, indeed, 
wants another war, but there is no longer the same 
passionate will to banish it. The war spirit is not 
condemned with the same passionate . conviction, 
and the realisation that another war may shake, 
if_ not destroy, civilisat.ion seems to be growing 
~- . . 

I am not unmindful of the heroic efforts which 
are being made to win definite results from the 
~isl_'rm~ment ~onference. Nor do I ignore the 
d1fficultms wh1ch confront it. Nevertheless, I 
have felt a weakening of the force of public opinion 
as the mont.hs of discussion lengt.hened. The 
picture of Europe is to me, an Indian, somewhat 
disheartening. We in India went pl'ace, not only 
for our own· country, but all over the world, that 
we may continue uninterrupted the progressive 
development of our destiny. 

A war spirit in any important quarter of the 
earth has its reperc.ussions in others, and the 
resulting tension is prejudicial to all. There is an 
Indian proverb, " A drop of acid turns the whole 
jug of milk ". , 

Another feature of the European ]Jicture is the 
increasing boldness of the League s detractors. 
It is of no use trying to disguise the fact that the 
League is passing through a difficult period. The 
lack of a fnll measure of success in some of its 
endeavours has encouraged its critics. But the 
critics forget that every human institution has its 
ups and downs ; they take little account of the 
League's achievements and never fail to concen
trate on its failures. They pass the more lightly 
over such features in the League's record for the 
year as its achievements, partial or complet.e, 
m the cause of peace in- Latin America ; the 
undramatic but beneficent work of its Health 
Organisation at Singapore ; its expert assistance 
to Siam over the development of her harbours • 
its contribution to the Chinese Government'~ 
great programme for welding one quarter of hu
manity into a united modern State- they pass over 
all the_se and similar activities of the League the 
more lightly because the field for them lies outside 
Eu!OJ:>e. . Yet it is .this very fact that, to an 
Asiatic like myself, mvests them with a special 
significance and a.ppeal. . · · 

It is with particular interest that India will 
watch the progress of the. scheme for technical 
co-operation in China. It is full of promise and 
its result-s may be far-reaching. lts wholly 'tech
nical and non-political character raises it above 
the hazards and contingencies of international 
political complications, and makes it constitut.e 
a new type of int.ernational relationship. It is a 
concrete application in the field of national 
reconstruction of the principle of international 
co-operation which is at the very root of the League. 
It shows how national independence can be recon
ciled with, and indeed fostered by, expert and . 
technical assistance from an international source. 

Our detractors make light, it is true, of these 
and other activities of the League. I do not suggest 
that we should shut our ears to their criticisms 
but their criticisms would carry more force if they 
bad an alternative machinery to suggest in place 
of the League. To-clay the interdependence of 
nations is manifest ; the need for international 
co-operation is imperative. But our critics do not 
vouchsafe to suggest how such co-operation could 
better be secured than through the machinery of 
the League. To myself, the conclusion of the whole 
matter is surely this : the more difficult the times 
and the more se~ou~ t~e setbacks t~ the LeaguE>, 
the more essential 18 1t that we should remain 
steadfast in its cause, and, undett>rred by nlisfor
tune, rally nncea.singly to its Bide tllat which is its 
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sole yet mighty sanction- namely, the moral 
opinion of the world. 

The President.- His Excellency Dr. Wellington 
Koo, delegate of China, will address the Assembly· 

Dr. Wellington Koo (China).;- The report of t~e 
Secretary-General shows that m the sphe!e of itS 
everyday activities the League of N at10ns has 
continued to achieve much valuable progress 
during the year under review: The h~ndling of the 
administrative and other speCial quest10ns entrusted 
to it by the Covenant has been marked by the usual 
wisdom tact and ability. With its well-organised 
and experienced Secretariat the Le~gue~has,. in 
my opinion, accomplished _very _much m promotlflg 
co-operation between nat10ns m the many vaned 
phases of international life. For one thing, the 
systematic collection, co-ordination and publication 
of information relating to questions of importance 
and general interest to the peoples ·of the world has 
proved of great value to statesmen and scholars 
everywhere in their study, preparation and planning 
with a view to finding suitable solutions. 

The practice of rendering technical aid and 
assistance to Member States is perhaps little known 
to the general public, but it is becoming increasingly 
important to the cause of international co-operation. 
The technical organisations of the Secretariat, with 
their competent experts and advisers, have been of 

' much benefit to the countries which have requested 
their assistance and advice. My own country feels 
grateful for the services which they have rendered, 
and in several ways are still rep.dering, by under
taking the investigation and study of specified 
problems of a technical character and making 
valuable reports on them. The practical recom
mendations made in these reports have been of 
invaluable service to my Government in its prepa
ration of a comprehensive programme of national 
reconstruction. 

The fact that this collaboration with the League, 
as has already been ably pointed out by the delegate 
for India, is purely technical and entirely non
political in character places it beyond cavil and 
enables it to be widely approved in China. It was 
in view of this fact that the Chinese Government 
requested the Council in July last to send a technical 
liaison agent to China to assist the Supreme National 
Economic Council in co-ordinating the work of the 
other League experts already on the spot. It is the 
intention of my Government to continue this policy 
of collaboration, so that China's stupendous task 
of internal reconstruction and economic develop
ment may be greatly hastened and facilitated to 
the mutual benefit of herself and the rest of the 
world. · 

But important as its everyday activities are 
the int:erest and attention of the peoples of th~ 
world, m so far as the League of Nations is con
ce~ned, a':C naturally centred upon thes uccess or 
failure of its efforts in the political sphere - in the 
pro~otion ~nd _maintenance of peace between 
nat10ns, which. 18, ~fte~ all, its main purpose. 
Measured by this obligation, the year under review 
cannot but be considered as the most disillusioning 
one for the League since its establishment. ,-

In t~is disillusionment, C::hina, victim of armed 
aggressiOn from anothe~ Member of the League in 
t~e Far East, shares mth the keenest feeling. It 
will be recalled that the initial act of an undeclared :war of c_onq nest on the part of Japan took place 
m the mght of September 18th, 1931. Seventeen 
~onths after, the Assembly pronounced its verdict 
m a report unanimougly adopted on February 24th 
1_933. . That rt>port gives a clear account of th~ 
Bi_tuation and establishes beyond doubt that, in the 
View of all the other Members of the League, 

Japan's occupation of the Three Eastern Provinces 
was a violation of the Covenant as well as of the 
Pact of Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty of 
Washington, and that the new regime she had set 
up there was against the wishes of the people and 
incompatible with peace in the Far East. This 
report was accepted by China and rejected by 
Japan. · 

On the morrow of the Assembly meeting at 
which this report was adopted, the Japanese 
General Staff, no doubt as a reply to the League's 
pronouncement, and in disregard of Japan's 
covenants under Articles 12 and 15, attacked and 
occupied Jehol Province, and extended their 
aggressive. operations to the south of the Great 
Wall, imminently threatening the security of 
Peking, China's ancient capital, and Tientsin, 
the great commercial metropolis of North China. 
The Chinese Government, rallying all available 
resources, resisted to the best of its ability but, 
in the face of the better equipped Japanese army; 
which had prepared for years for this war of 
conquest, found itself unable to check single
handed the onslaught of the invading forces. 
After fifty days of a bitter struggle, in which we 
lost thirty thousand dead and wounded, we were 
obliged to sign a truce at Tangku on May 31st, 
1933. Although the Japanese troops have since 

· been gradually withdrawn from the neighbourhood 
of Tientsin and Peking, the Four Eastern Provinces 
-namely, Manchuria and Jehol- have remained 
and still remain in the occupation of the Japanese 
army, contrary to Article 10 of the Covenant. 

The Chinese Government views this situation 
in the Four Provinces as a standing violation of 
the ~reaties Upon which the world is supposed to 
rely for security, disarmament and peace. It 
is determined steadfastly to maintain all its rights 
and claims, and not to recognise or acquiesce in t.he 
illegal accomplished fact. That accomplished fact 
will remain only so long as it is physically impossible 
for my country or politically impossible for the 
rest of the League to vindicate the sanctity of 
treaties. In maintaining this attitude, we consider 
that we are not only doing what lies in our unaided 
po'!e_r to. preserve China's. territorial integrity and 
politiCal ~depend~nce agamst Japanese aggression, · 
but that, m so domg, we are resisting the attempt 
to convert t~e Covenant into a scrap of paper. 
That attempt iS now taking the form of the strongest 
pressure to induce China to abandon the policy 
of co-operation with the West through the League 
and to adopt the principle of " Asia for the · 
Asiatios ". 
~he As~embly report of February 24th, 1933, 

whlCh China annouJ?-ced her. readiness to accept 
on the very day of its adopt10n, remains for her, 
as for ~ Members of the League, the only basis 
~or a satisfactory settlement .. The Sino-Japanese 
lSsue, therefore, remains to-day the same as it 
was on t~e day when all the nations assembled 
her~ una:mmously ag!eed_ not to recognise the illegal 
reg1me m Manchuria either de jure or de facto. 
Th~ subsequent approval of the report by the 
Uruted States of America has given added force to 
the solemn v~rdict of ~he Assembly. 
Th~ only ~erence m the situation is that the 

quest10,J?- has smce assumed even more alarmin 
proport~ons, as evidenced by the Japanese illega'i 
!>cculat10n o~ Jehol and parts of Hopei Province 
m N _orth Chma, and by the increasingly strained 
relat10ns between Japan and other Pacifi'c co t . 
From th · 'd' 1 . un nes. · e Juri iCa pomt of view however no 
change has taken place. It is indeed obvious 'that 
thhe mere lapse of time _cannot have altered the legal 
c aracter of such an lSsue The pnn· . 1 f 't' · Cip e o non-
recogru 10n_ ~annot be interpreted so as to mean 
non-recogrution of the obligations of the Covenant. 
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Nor can it in the long run mean closing our -eyes to 
the consequences to world peace or to the continued 
violation of the Covenant. 

We regret that the unanimous report of the 
Special Assembly on this question has not yet been 
carried out. The delay in acting on the findings of 
that report is the more regrettable to us, not only 
because of our desire to see the wrong done to 
China fully redressed, but also because the resnlts 
of this delay are undermining the Covenant 
everywhere and imperilling world peace. The 
Covenant, which is the fundamental constitution 
of the League, and, in·fact, the only valuable legacy 
of the Great War, must be upheld or the hopes of 
mankind, which are centred upon it for the consoli
dation of peace and the future of civilisation, will 
be dashed to the ground. . 

In his opening speech before this Assembly, the 
President of the Council referred to the World 
Monetary and Economic Conference and the 
Conference for the Reduction and Limitation of 
Armaments, and expressed the regret that the 
resnlts of both gatherings, to the inauguration of 
which the peoples of the world had looked with so 
much enthusiasm, had turned out to be altogether 
negative. That such has been the outcome of the 
two Conferences is, however, not surprising to us. 
There may have been several causes, both general 
and particnlar, which were responsible for the 
meagreness of the results. But the menace and 
warning of the Far-Eastern situation had much to 
do with the scepticism and hesitation revealed in 
the deliberations of the two world Conferences. 
For when violations of existing international obliga
tions arising from such solemn instruments as the 
Covenant of the League, the Pact of Paris and the 
Nine-Power Treaty of Washington could be com
mitted by one signatory Power with impunity, 
is it to be wondered at that other nations of the 
world should have adopted an attitude of cautious
ness in the matter of concluding new treaties and of 
assuming new obligations! If the Covenant is a 
scrap of paper east of Suez, how can it become a 
reality in Europe! The principle of the universality 
of the League, as has just been so eloquently stressed 
by our Swedish colleague, must be upheld at all 
costs. 

It is to be feared that, so long as this glaring case 
of Covenant-breaking is not settled in accordance 
with the established principles of international 
law and the existing treaty obligations, it will 
remain, if not an insurmountable obstacle, at least 
a stumbling-block in the path of new international 
agreements looking to economic and military 
disarmament and to the maintenance of peace by 
common endeavour. The reallon for this is not 
difficult to explain. The absence of any effective 
action from the League in this case has encouraged 
those who have all along been proclaiming the 
belief that might is right. It has, in fact, placed a 
premium upon aggression. · It has given a new 
impetus to the activities of those in different 
countries who advocate and strive for an increase 
of armaments in the name of national defence, 
since treaties guaranteeing security may be dis

. regarded with impunity. 
Indeed, observing students of international 

affairs in the Far East already see ominous clouds 
rising on the international horizon in that region. 
The Assembly report, in predicting that the Japa
nese occupation of Manchuria was incompatible 
with peace, spoke the grim truth. A race in 
armaments has begun, with huge naval and air 
manmuvres, fleet concentrations and enormous 
increases in war expenditure. The strongest naval 
Power in Asia and one of the strongest in the 
world has already given official notice of its inten
tion to. make its navy still stronger on the 

expiration of the existing treaty limitations, and 
her leading statesmen publicly refer to what they call 
the greatest crisis in their country's history within-· 
the next five years. As was said by one of the 
speakers at the recent Conference on Pacific 
Relations in Canada, it is useless to try to disguise 
the fact that the present increases in military and 
naval armaments indicate a future intention of 
using them. All the signs in- tpe Far East point 
to a major conflict within a few years. 

Such is the situation in the Far East to-day. 
Since recent events have made my country the 
only main link between the League of Nations and 
the very Far East, I have felt it my duty, as its 
representative, to give you a sober and objective 
account of the relevant facts in that region since 
the adjourn~nt of the Special Assembly in 
February last. 

As to the situation in Europe, I shall not try 
to enter into it, as you are all familiar with it. 
Whatever view is taken, it cannot, however, be 
gainsaid that the European situation, while not 
as critical perhaps as that of the Far East, is, too1 ·far from satisfactory. Let us hope that the moraJ 
of events in the Far East may be drawn while there 
is yet time and that history will not be allowed to 
repeat itself. 

It is my humble opinion that the whole situation 
of the world to·day revolves round this pivotal 
question: Are we determined to defend the League, 
uphold its prestige, strengthen its authority 
and endow it with the means of enforcing its 
decisions, or are we ready to allow it to dwindle 
in importance from year to year, to disintegrate 
for lack of support and eventually disappear from 
the international arena as the supreme guardian 
of world peace ! China, for her part, with all her 
disappointment at the failure to carry out the 
Assembly's report, still believes in the soundness 
of the fundamental aims and purposes of the League 
and will do her utmost to foster its healthy growth. 
For the alternative would be unthinkable : it would 
mean the relapse of the world into a state of 
international anarchy, of incessant rivalry and 
conflict such as existed before the Great War and 
was ultimately responsible for the catastrophe 
from which the world has not yet fully recovered. 

If, then, we wish to see the League succeed 
in its mission of consolidating the world's peace 
and safeguarding the future, there must be both 
a will to peace and a readiness to make sacrifices 
for the common good. The collective peace, 
system based upon the Covenant and the Pact 
of Paris is predicated upon the fundamental 
principle that the maintenance of world peace is 
a matter of common concern to all nations and that, · 
in order to make it effective, each of them must 
be disposed to bear the contingent share of risk 
and sacrifice in the common cause. It must be 
generally realised that in this practical world of 
ours we cannot hope to get something for nothing. 
If we wish to enjoy the fruits of peace, we have 
to pay for them too. 

We have arrived at the cross-roads of the world's 
destiny. Our choice lies between an armed peace 
which, based upon a precarious balance of power, 
is most costly to every nation and postulates war 
as inevitable, and a peace based upon collective 
responsibility, which is the most economical for 
all, because it is maintained by joint effort and 
common sacrifice, and which is stable bet>ause 
it accepts justice as the final arbiter of nations. 
It means disarmament or rearmament, economic 
recovery or continuance of the world crisis; it means, · 
in fact. war or peace. These are the altt-rnative 
roads before us. For the sake of civilisation 
and for the well-being of humanity, I sincerely 
hope that we shall all choose wisely. 
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The PrPsidPnt. - His Exrlellency Jonkheer de 
Graeff, deil•gate of the Netherlands, will address 
the Assembly. 

.Jonkheer de Graeff (Netherlands) : 
Translation : A wave of pessimism has broken 

over the world. The last few months have put our 
confidence to severe tests. National armaments, 
which seemed to be on the way to reduction,. or at 
ail events limitation, have now begun to increase 
again. A new race in armaments seems to be 
starting and the Disarmament Conference . h~s 
hitherto shown itself powerless to prevent this 
calamity. · 

In the economic field we find ever-growing 
poverty incommensurate with the potential wealth 
of the world, from which humanity seems incapable 
of benefiting. The London Conference disappointed 
the hopes of those who had trusted that it might 
provide the basis for the abolition of all that is 

' strangling international trade. In despair at the 
shocks to the international economic machine 
which they have witnessed, the nations are tending 
more and more to fail back on their own resources. 

N at.ionalism, often degenerating into Chauvinism, 
is everywhere raising its head and taking the place 
of internationalism. Faith in the final victory of 
internationalism has been shaken, and the minds 
of men who have hitherto pinned their faith to 
the defelopment of the international organisation 
are now turning more and more towards a narrow 
nat.ionalism. 
· The statesman must always try to face facts. 

Blind confidence in the force of principles · and 
indifference to facts which do not harmonise with 
our ideals are not proof of an enlightened policy. 
The League of Nations must alway!\ bear this in 
mind. The international spirit may manifest itself 
when we meet in this hospitable city of Geneva ; 
but no one can deny that, when we return· to our 
homes and are brought into contact with national 
aspirations and requirements, things frequently 
appear in a different light. 
. On the other hand, we should be making a serious 
mistake if we were to exaggerate our pessimism and 
attribute to recent events too much importance for 
the future evolution of the international community. 
We human beings are only too prone to forget that 
the period of time with which we are specially 
concerned is but a moment in the history of the 
world's development. Acts or sentiments of which 
we have been aware for a few years, or in some 
cases only a few monthsj are sometimes sufficient 
to make us believe that all that has been revealed 
to us by philosophy or morality in the course of 
cen~uries is proved false. We are wrong. The great 
somal and moral assets of humanity do not lose 
their value from one day to another. Ephemeral 
conceptions may for a time obscure the eternal 
truths, but can never dethrone them. 
. The organis~tio~ of _the international community 
18 a process wh1ch mevJt.ably takes several centuries · 
The foundation of the League of Nations was not 
a chance event ; it was the outcome of long evolu
tion. At the 1924 Assembly, the head of the Nether
lands delegat.ion, Jonkheer van Karnebeek, said : 

" The uncertainty which still hovers over the 
~ague does not cause me disquiet. The League 
WJII last because it lives. It lives because it 
was bound to be. It was bound to be because 
mankind has entered upon an era of inter
relation ship, and even States cannot stand aside." 

After nin~ y~ars, I can st!ll repeat those words. 
The r~ahsat10n of the 1dea of an organised 

commuruty of St.ates was an act of faith and an act 
of courage. It was to be anticipated that the 

enthusiasm with which the greater part of the world 
hailed the new institut.ion would be put to the test. 
The reaction has been all the more violent because 
it was brought about by a world economic crisis, 
which was itself to a large extent the consequence 
of the world war - the inevitable consequence, 
indeed- as, in the state . of interdependence in 
which the world finds itself to-day, war must in 
ever-growing measure be followed by dis?rder and 
impoverishment, not only for the vanqmshed but 
also for the victors and the neutrals. 

It would be unfair to the League to expect it 
to have prevented the economic chaos from which 
the world is now suffering. It would be a. still 
more serious mistake to deny the raison d' etre 
of the League' because of that failure. 

Those who continue to preach the ideas of organis
ation and good understanding between nations 
are sometimes asked if propaganda for an aim 
which at present seems so remote is not a thankless 
and discouraging task. To this it may be replied 
that there is another task which is much more 
discouraging and much more thankless, and that 
is the destruction of what has so far been con
structed in the sphere of international collaboration. 
All this work which is beginning to be destroyed 
will one day have to be done againi because, in 
spite of everything,. the future belongs to inter
national solidarity. It is a mournful fact that, 

. in present circumstances, no State can withhold 
itself from this work of destruction. Convinced 
though it may be that the path now being followed 
will necessarily lead to ruin, every State thinks 
it is obliged to work along the same lines, for fear 
of being crushed by the others. How will it be 
possible to extricate ourselves from the economic 
labyrinth as long as we refuse to make mutual 
concessions ! · 

The economic position is becoming more and more 
disquieting. On the international market every
one wants to sell and no one wants to buy. The 
number of countries which are turning away from 
the tried principle of free trade is rapidly increasing. 
The-Netherlands, which for long remained the last 
rampart of free trade, has now been obliged to 
have recourse to exceptional and temporary 
measures in order to protect its national economic 
interests. We shall all agree that such measures 
are but _fresh obstacles in the way of the economic 
~estorat10~ of the world, and must all disappear 
if we deme one day to get back to satisfactory 
international relations. 

All those who realise the facts must understand 
~hat, 9:t the p~e.sent time, the League of Nations 
18 not m a poSition to remedy the great evils from 
which mankind is suffering ; but let ns not forget 
that, even in these troubled times the League 
~as continued to do useful work. 'There is the 
m~rna~iona~ jurisdiction .. at. the Peace Palace, 
which, m sp1te of everything,. is developing and has 
already reached a stage of which not even the 
greatest optinlists of pre-war days would have 
dared to dream. 
, Thanks to. the work of th_e Council of the League, 
~t ha~ somet~s been possible to exercise a. pacify
mg influence m regions where armed conflicts 
h~d broken out. . The work done in connection 
Wit~ the supp~s~on of the drug traffic and inter
nationa~ superviSion over territories under mandate 
-to gJve only a few instances -continue to be 
of the greatest value. 

As regard~ assistance to refugees, also, the League 
h~ proved Its value. In this field it will, in our 
op1mon, have _fresh work to do. ·A large number 
?f German .nat10n!lls have taken refuge in neighbour
~!\' .co!lntnes ~unng the last few months. Private 
~tiatJve, which has hitherto striven to succour 

em, cannot long continue to do so, and the 
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presence of so large a number of immigrants is bound 
very soon, owing to the existing unemployment, 
to cause serious· difficulties in several countries. 
IIi the circumstances, it will be necessary to organise 
international collaboration in order to take the 
appropriate measures- inter alia, to place these 
refugees in different countries without harming 
the national economy of those countries-. 

Nothing is further from our thoughts than a 
desire to interfere in internal affairs coming under 
Germany's sovereignty. We have no wish to 
examine the reasons why these people have left 
their country, but we are faced with the undeniable 
fact that thousands of German _subjects have 
crossed the frontiers of neighbouring countries 
and are refusing to return to their homes, for 
reasons which we. are nQt called upon to judge. 
For us, therefore, it is a purely technical problem, 
and its solution must be found by common agree
ment. It is a problem that lies within the compe
tence of the League, which in the past has frequently 
dealt with questions of this kind. The Netherlands 

l delegation has the honour to submit the following 
. draft resolution dealing with this subject : 

"The Assembly, 

" Having regard to the situation created by 
the fact that a great number of German nationals 
have taken refuge in recent months in several 
countries; 

" Considering that their presence in these 
. countries colJ.stitutes, in proportion . as means 

of assistance from private source11 are exhausted, 
an economic, financial and social problem which 
can be solved only by international collaboration: 

" Requests the Council to consider as soon as 
possible methods for bringing about a practical 
arrangement for this purpose, and to take the 
·necessary measures for .the execution of any 

· plans to which such consideration may give rise; 
"Decides, in accordance with Article 16 (a), 

paragraph 1, of its Financial Regnlations, to 
include a special item for this purpose in the 
budget for 1934." 

The League's failure to solve the great political 
and economic problems can never justify us in 
destroying, to the great loss of humanity, the 
possibilities of development which lie within this 
institution. It is true· that, at the present time, 
considerations of economy are making themselves 
particularly keenly felt. The assidv-ous efforts that 
are being ·made, therefore, to rationalise the 
Secretariat services merit our carefnl attention. 
On the other hand, we must not deprive the League 
of the financial means necessary to its existence. 
We must beware of sacrificing the League on the 
altar of economy. .It would be a disastrous retro
grade step to allow all that has hitherto been 
achieved in the matter of organised international 
collaboration to be lost. 

The more we study the Covenant, the more we 
mus.t admire the wisdom and political experience 

of which that instrument gives evidence. That 
does not mean that everything in the constitution 
of the international organisation is perfect. The 
man who for fourteen years directed the Secretariat 
in so striking a manner would be the first to admit 
that. M. Avenol, whom we have great pleasure in 
welcoming here for the first time as Sir Eric 
Drummond's successor, will undoubtedly be of the 
same opinion .. Our distinguished Secretary-General 
will not fail to place his talents and his great 
experience at our disposal to help us in perfecting 
the Geneva organisation. The traditions which 
have grown up, the methods of work and procedure 
in the various organs, must not necessarily remain 
immutable. We must not consider it sacrilege to 
effect any change at all in the procedure to which 
we have grown accust-omed .. If, side •by side with 
the Assembly, where it is difficult to obtain the 
collaboration of non-member States, and side by 
side with . the Council, which by the constant 
increase in the humber of its seats may lose the 
character that the authors of the Covenant gave 
it, there is need of other organs, we must not reject 
such ideas forthwith. We ought rather to endeavour 
to adapt the existing institutions to present needs, 
and to widen them, provided always that such 
action is based on respect for the Covenant. In 
this connection the Netherlands Government felt 
no disquiet as regards the League's development 
when it welcomed recently the conclusion of the 
Four-Power Pact. · 

As I said at the beginning of my speech, we are 
living in a time when nationalism is to the fore . 
I have no wish to speak ill of nationalism. Indeed, 
it is my opinion tpat internationalism cannot 
develop except upon the foundation of a sound 
nationalism. But we see only too frequently that 
nationalist sentiments are abused in order to provide 
moral justification for measures which run directly 
counter to the fundamental interests of the inter
national community and which are· aimed only at 
State autarchy. The cult of narrow nationalism 
seems to us harmful. We abide by our faith in a 
happier future, in which the international spirit 
will be able to develop anew. 

In .conclusion, I venture to quote the words 
recently uttered by my Gracious Sovereign, Her 
Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, in the speech 
from the throne : 

" Although the present hour is not favourable 
to the development of international co-operation 
or to the development of the League of Nations, 
I still hope that the evolution of the organisation 
of the community of States will soon take an 
upward trend once again." 

The President.- The draft resolution submitted 
by the Netherlands delegation will be printed and 
distributed, and I reserve the right to offer at a later 
date suggestions on the procedure to be followed 
with regard to it. 

The .ABBembly ro1e at 12.30 p.m. 
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30. - ELECTION OF THE VICE-PRESIDEi'HS 
OF THE ASSEMBLY. COlUIUXICATION 

-BY THE PRESIDENT IN THE NAME OF 
THE GENERAL COMllllTEE. 

The President. - At its meeting on Sep
tember· 27th, the General Committee considered 
the question of the election of the Vice-Presidents 
of the Assembly and asked me to make the following 
proposal to the Assembly : 

Rule 7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly 
provides that the Assembly shall elect six Vice
Presidents at one of the early meetings of the 
session. Up to the present, the practice has been 
for- the Assembly to elect six individuals, but 
misunderstandings have sometimes arisen as regards 
the actual member of a delegation whom the 
Assembly intended to elect. TheN orwegian delega
tion proposed to the General Committee last year 
that it should recommend a new practice which 
'Would, in future, prevent such confusion. 

- The General Committee, at Wednesday's meeting, 
reconsidered the question and recognised that the 
Norwegian delegation's proposal was most oppor
tune and that it should be recommended to the 
Assembly as a practice for the future. It is a 
practice which does not necessitate any change 
in the Rules of Procedure, as it is simply an inter-
pretation of them. · 

In the name of the General Committee, I therefore 
have the honour to recommend to the approval 
of the Assembly the following practice for future 
sessions of the Assembly, which would be generally 
followed unless the Assembly decides otherwise : 

" When proceeding to the election of the 
Vice-Presidents of the Assembly, in a,~>plication 
of Rule 7, paragraphs 1 and 4, of the Rules of 
Procedure, the voting papers should not bear 
the names of individuals but should be marked 

• 'The First Delegate' of such and such a country. " 

If no objection is raised, I will consider that the 
Assembly, in agreement with its General Com
mittee, adopts this practice for the future, and that 
this decision will be borne in mind by succeeding 
Presidents when proceeding to the election of the 
Vice-Presid'!nts of the Assembly. 

The ab<We propo6ition wcu adopted. 

31. - .4SSISTAXCE TO REFUGEES: DRAFT 
RESOLUTION SL'BllllTED BY THE 
NETIIERLA.\DS DELEGATION: REFER-· 
&\CE TO THE AG&\DA COllllllTEE. 

The Presidl'nt. - At the meeting yesterday 
morning, a draft resolution with regard to assistance 
to refugees was submitted to the Assembly, by the 
Netherlands delegation. 

In accordance with precedent, I would now 
propose that the draft rl'solution be referred to· 
the ~genda Committee, and tlmt the latter be 
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requested to forward to the Assembly suggestions 
on the procedure to be followed. . 

The proposal WM adopted. 

32.- REPORT 0~ THE WORK OF THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIOXS SIXCE THE TIIIRTEEXTH 
SESSION OF THE ASSEliiBLY: CONTL~UA· 
TIO~ OF THE DISCUSSIO~. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the continuation of the discussion of the report 
on the work of the League since the thirteenth 
session of the Assembly. . · 

His Excellepcy M. Frangulis, delegate of Haiti, 
will address the Assembly. 

1\f. Frangulis (Haiti) : 

Translation : I should like in the first place to 
pay a solemn tribute to the Secretary-General of 
the League of Nations and to his esteemed colla
borators for their work during the past year. In 
spite of the difficulties of the present time, in spite 
of the crisis which prevails throughout the world 
-an economic crisis dominated by an even more 
acute political crisis- they have persevered in 
the admirable work of the organisation ·of peace 
and its application. · 

When we examine the report on the .work of 
the League, we find that that work has been 
dominated by the problem of disarmament and by 
conflicts, particularly of a political character, 
which are largely due to the imperfect state of law 
as it exillts to-day. 

. The League was founded in a manner quite 
different from ·all the human societies which 
preceded it. At the very basis of the constitutions 
which followed the American Revolution, there was 
a declaration of the rights and duties of nations, 
a declaration embodied in the various constitutions 
of Victoria and Massachusetts. The French Revo
lution established a declaration of the rights of man 
containing the principles of emancipation which 
were henceforth to govern the whole of the poll-

. tical relationships of citizens, and also to prescribe 
their duties. The same is true of a large number 
of constitutions which preceded the formation 
on a legal basis of the various human societies. 

Nothing similar is to be found in the Covenent 
of the League ?f Nati?ns. It wa~ not preceded 
by any declarat10n of rights or duties which must 
co~stitute t~e basis . of the League. There is .a 
sen~s of articles designed to overcome any diffi
culties that could or would arise between the 
Members composing this League, with an obligation 
contained in Article 8 of the Covenant whereby 
each nation' would reduce its armame~ts to the 
lowest point consistent with national safety. 

No central organisation of international forces 
was placed at the disposal of the League. There 
was not even the shadow of the definition of the 
right~ of its Members, still less of their duties. 
War Itself, that crime which for centuries has been 
the ~ecisive factor in inter-State relationships 
rem~med to a certain extent permissible. ' 

Smce the Covenant was drawn up, considerable 
pro~es~ has been made, thanks to the League 
of Natwns. The Pact for the renunciation of 
~ar proclaimed that war was a crime and outlawed 
~t. But the definition of rights still remained very 
nnp~rfect and manifestations in favour of equality 
of r1gh!M as between the various countries have been 
the resu~t. On the other hand, the principle of an 

.internatiOnal for'!C to be placed at the disposal of 
the_Le~e !Cmamed merely as a project, and the 
lim1tatwn a1med at by the Disarmament Conference 

both quantitative and qualitative, has actually led, 
not to a reduction, but to an increase in armaments. 

To-day, we regret to find, the world. has been 
transformed into a vast workshop, in which science 
has been enlisted in the service of the worst means 
for destroying wealth. This peril in the material 
sphere exists also in the intellectual and moral 
spheres. The strongest foundations, even those 
which seemed the least destructible, the conquests 
achieved by liberty and civilisation, have been 
shaken to the foundations .. The great work which 
the League has done by introducing, in the conduct 
of public affairs, constant supervision by the 
people, the considerable progress evinced by the , 
fact that the humblest of men may watch oveP 
the evolution of diplomacy and that public affairs 
are discussed ope'nly and under the direct control 
of public opinion, all this great progress has not 
been able to prevent the very bases of the best
established principles from being shaken. 

This equality of rights so ardently desired for 
the-nations has not yet been given any real inter
national guarantee in the domestic sphere of the 
different countries. As a result of the absence, 
in the ·Covenant itself, of any definition of the 
rights of the different nations,. fifteen small and 
medium-sized States have been compelled to assume 
minority obligations, while the remainder of the 
fifty-six States Members of the League have not 
assumed any such ·obligations. 

Moreover, although the various treaties of 1919 
and 1920 relate to a definite category of citizens 
in various States, they do not, on the other hand, 
make any provision from the international point 
of view for the status of the other citizens. The 
outcome of this inequality of status has been 
that those rights which were claimed in the inter
national sphere by the various collectivities com
posing the League have not been applied within 
the domestic realm of the States. Thus more 
was required of international law than of national 
law, which had to define the rights and obligations 
of those citizens whom in fact it was desired to 
protect. 

As _a consequence of this inequality, owing to 
the disturbances which have arisen in the social 
and economic sphere as the aftermath of the war 
t~e fundamental principles governing human socie~ 
ties have been shaken and the most sacred rights 
of men. and of «;itiz~ns ~re no longer respected. 

In VIew of this situat10n, learned institutions 
have bee.n s~udying ~his problem for several years 
pa_st, qmte urespective of any political consider
at10n, an_d have sought international guarantees 
for the liberties of the individual. I shall have 
the h~nour p~esently to submit to you these 
resol_ut~~~s, which constitute at the present time 
the Juridical and moral. conscience of the contem-
porary world. · 

We have been instructed by the Government 
of .a small country, a country which has always 
striven for the great and noble ideas which have 
b~n .mani!ested through history, to defend these . 
pnnCiples if they were in danger and to lay before 
you a resolution which may facilitate the solution 
of the proble~ at present disturbing the conscience 
o~ a~ mankind. In taking this action, my dis· 
tin~1shed friend, His Excellency M, Stenio Vincent 
President of th~. Republic of Haiti, has followed 
the purest tradit10ns of Haiti derived from those 
of the French Revolution. ' 
f Inteed, t~ small nation has given its blood 
or \ e very mdependence of the great American 

peop e. It. helped Greece in its war of inde
f;Q!~~~; ltd ~as thaken part in the revolutions 

an out America which were designed 
to defend .the rights. of man and of citizens It 
has thus given proof that those rights which c~nse-
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crate th~ equality of ra.~s, religions and languages 
are partwula.rly dear to 1t, that the universal main

. tenance of those liberties is a. guarantee of main-
tenance of its own. · . 

I have therefore the honour to lay b!lfore you 
the following draft resolution : . 

"The· Fourteenth .Assembly of the •League 
of Nations, 

" Considering : 
" That the minorities treaties concluded in 

1919 and 1920 by the Principal Allied and 
.Associated Powers bind a certain number of St-ates 
to respect the rights of men !tnd of citizens ; 

" That the international protection of the 
· rights of men and of citizens solemnly affirmed 
in the minority treaties is in harmony with the 

·juridical sentiments Qf the contemporary world ; 
" That, therefore, the generalisation of the 

protection of the rights of men and of citizens 
is highly desirable ; 

" Considering that, at the present moment, 
these rights might be so formulated as to ensure 
that every inhabitant of a State should have 
the right to the full and entire protection of 
his life and liberty, and that all the citizens 
of a State should be equal pefore the law and 
should enjoy the same civil and political rights, · 
without distinction of race, language or religion ; 

" Expresses the hope that a world convention 
may be drawn up under the auspices of ·the 
League of Nations, ensuring the protection and 
respect of such rights." 

This resolution was adopted on ·November 8th, 
1928, by the International Diplomatic .Academy, 
which is attended by the most distinguished 
diplomats of seventy-three countries. The same 
resolution, if not textually, at all events in essence, 
was adopted by the Institute of International 
Law on October 12th, 1929, at its meeting in 
New York, and it has been taken up by the Inter
national Leagues for the Rights of Man and by the 
Federation of League of Nations Unions. It 
therefore represents the very essence of the juri
dical and moral conscience of the contemporary 
world. ' 

The Haitian delegation has the honour, in sub
mitting this draft resolution, to request the .As
sembly to be good enough to refer it to the Sixth 
Committee. · In taking this action, the Haitian 
delegation is giving proof of its ardent faith in 
the League of Nations, in that League in whi,ch 
the peoples of the world have placed their highest 
and noblest hopes. -

' I 
The President. - The draft resolution just read 

by 1\I. Frangulis will be printed and distributed 
to the delegations, and, at the next meeting, 
I shall make a proposal for dealing with it. 
. M. .Alberto Guani, delegate of Uruguay, will 

addresss the .Assembly. . 

M. Guani (Uruguay) : 
Tramlation-: I should like to speak for a few 

minutes on the economic activities of the League 
of Nations. .At this time of dire and universal 
confusion, these activities are keenly intersting 
nations and Governments, which, ready as they 
are to give their attention to any efforts to bring 
us nearer to a period of greater well-being and 
prosperity, are turning their eyes towards Geneva. 
The forces which will restore world equilibrium 
must certainly be those of ·solidarity and general 
participation in the work of political and economic 
peace ; for which the world, passing as it is through 

a crisis greater than any other crisis recorded in 
history is waiting . 

No international body is better qualified than 
this Geneva institution to discuss and decide 
upon a common policy, always provided that the 
Governments and public opinion everywhere give 
the League their entire confidence and that the ' 
League's prestige is paramount in the decisions of the 
responsible authorities who have to seek remedies 
for the present truly chaotic situation. 

Previous crises have, in general, ·been local 
or individual crises. There has never yet been 
so far-reaching an upheaval taking place simultane
ously in all economic spheres - an enormous fall · 
in prices, the reduction of world trade by nearly 
half, the disorganisation of consumption and 
production markets, the collapse of industrial 
undertakings, thirty million unemployed, with 
all the sufferings and all the needs resulting from 
such a situation, budgetary deficits which cannot be 
covered, the abandonment of the gold standard 
and the consequent restrictions upon the trade 
in foreign exchange, the bankruptcy of many 
countries which have been unable to keep their 
foreign engagements, and, as a result of this 
state of affairs, the complete stoppage of all acti· 
vities on the public credit markets. 

Nevertheless, the League has taken the initiative. 
in this matter in many and varied ways. From its 
inception, three great international conferences
the Financial Conference of Brussels held in 1920, 
the Economic Conference of Geneva in 1927 and the 
lllonetary and Economic Conference held in London 
this year, have marked the principal st~ges which 
have been passed. . 

.As early as 1922, the Genoa Conference asked the 
League to facilitate the application of certain 
resolutions in accordance with the principles of the 
equitable treatment of commerce, as set forth in 
.Article 23 of the Covenant. 

I may briefly mention other meetings, such as 
that held in November 1923 on Customs Formali
ties, in regard to which a Convention was signed 
with a view to freeing international trade from the 
burden of needless, excessive or arbitrary forma
lities. It was said at the time that the best means 
of achieving results in that field was to have 
recourse to an international agreement based on a · 
fair system of reciprocity ; and on that basis a 
Convention was also concluded recognising that the 
obstacles to international trade caused by import 
and export prohibitions were so serious that States 
should adopt and apply all measures likely to reduce 
such obstacles to a minimum. 

Some years later-October-November·1927-
an international conference was held which, in 
accordance with the conclusions of the International 
Economic Conference in llfay of that year, recogni
sed that the return to effective freedom of trade 
was one of the essential conditions of world pros
perity, and emphasised the necessity of resorting 
to simultaneous and concerted action. Other 
conferences dealing .with more restricted subjects, 
such as those of Ouchy and Stresa, also voiced the 
League's constant endeavour to find, in the spirit 
of the Covenant, a remedy fot: evils· which were 
constantly growing worse. 

.Again, the countries of the .American continent, 
most of whicJ! are represented at this Assembly, 
are shortly to meet on the occasion of the seventh , 
Pan-American Conference at 1\Iontevideo. .All these 
problems will be approached in a wide spirit of 
continental solidarity. European circles have 
certainly not attached to this Conference the 
importance it deserves. 

Nevertheless, a few days ago I read in a financial 
paper that the result of this Conference may 
radically change the economic and political policy 
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of the world. In an article in the British Press a 
distinguished British statesman heral?s the 

claimed, not only as a means of ensuring peace. in 
the political field, but also as a ~e~ns of ensurmg 
order and justice in the economic field. , 

bin Conference with the observatiOn th.at 
~l::~:~terf world had not yet sufficief!tiY turned Its 
th ghts to the important Pan-AmeriCan Con~ess 
w:i~h is to take place in a few wee~s ~t. Montevideo; 
it had not yet realised the full signifiCance of th,e 
Conference, but the nat.ure of the .conference s 
agenda and the fact that all count~1es of ~ ort_h 
and South America had .t~~e_n part m draw~ng It 
up demonstrated its possibilities. ~t was to dis~u~s 
among other things the organlsa~wn of pe.ace , .It 
also proposed to study economic . and fmanc~al 
questions, the stabilisation of curren~ms, commerCial 
and Customs agreements, tariff barrmrs and quotas, 
_ a broadly conceived programme. If the Congr~ss 
arrived at practical conclusions, he adde~, Amenca 
might be able to rescue the world from Its present 

The President.- His Excellency M. Tsaldaris, 
delegate of Greece, will address the Assembly. 

1\1. Tsaldaris {Greece) : 
· Translation : On this, the first occasion on which 
I have participated in the work of the Assembly, 
I am happy to be able to assure you, on behalf 

,of my country, of its sincere devotion to the ~ea:t 
ideal of justice ~nd peace represented by our mstl· 

difficulties. 1 
. 

But although all these efforts, designed .to .reduce 
as far as possible prohibitions af!d restriCtiOns to 
internat,ional trade, reveal .the existence. of a. f~nd 
of optimism, it must be admitted that their practw~l 
efficacy has not up to the present been very conspi
cuous. All that these praiseworthy efforts h:ave 
achieved is to swell the archives of a very copious 
bibliography, which presents a deplo!able contrast 
to the bitter realities of the present time. 

We must, without self-deception and without 
flinching face the spectacle which the world 
presents 'as the result of the catastrophic develop
ments that have taken place in the econom\c, 
financial and monetary fields. , 

" The spirit of Geneva " is the spirit of inter
national collaboration ; and, in the economic field, 
it has been given clear expression in Article 23 of 
our Covenant, which enacts that the Members of 
the League will make provision to secure equitable 
treatment for commerce as between one another, 
I venture to wonder whether this spirit is doomed 
to disappear from the commercial relations between 
naHons. 

That is the question which public opinion in 
every country is asking in this period of unc~rtainty. 
It is impossible to understand what fatal rmpulses 
drove the nations to embark upon courses which are 
leading them to an ever narrower nationalism, a 
veritable autarchy in tariff matters, and Customs 
obstades of every kind, while international trade is 
at its last gasp and all our hopes of recovery and 
salvation are dying with it. 

The League's very considerable achievements 
in this field m.ust not be allowed to go for nothing. 
Nor must the Leagne give the impression that there 
is any real inconsistency between the policy now 
being followed by States and the principles so often 
enunciated at this Assembly. 

The progress of the nations towards prosperity 
and progress· largely depends, however, upon the 
principles underlying the economic policies of the 
various countries. These principles must envisage 
the necessity for close collaboration between all 
nations notwithstanding any differences in their 
economic systems. As the President of the Inter
national Economic Confert-nce said, we cannot 
count, for the maintenance of pea<'e, on any organ
isation if the economic polici~Js of the world are not 
only to lead to profound differences of economic 
interesta between the various groups ~of the world 
population, but are also to create a feeling of 
int~lerable prejudice and injustice. 

In face of all the obstacles and restrict.ions 
to the free development of international trade, there 
is also economic disarmament to be undt-rtaken 
and carried through without dt>lay. The world is 
awaiting it., as it awaits military disarmament 
as the rtlf!ult of mutual concessions and t.hat sincer~ 
collaboration which the League has always pro-

tution. - . . 
Greece retains her wholehearted faith m the 

League ~f Nations. 1\l?re than ever, in present 
circumstances, she sees m the Leagne the ~upreme 
guarantee of international order, and she IS proud 
that, within the modest limits of her spher': of 
activity, she ·bas spared no effort to ca~ry mto 
effect the principles of g~od understanding. and 
confident co-operation whiCh form the basiS of 
our Covenant. 

Greece has concluded a number of treaties of 
conciliation arbitration and judicial settlement. 
She has ac~ded to Article 86 of the Statute of the 
Pennanent Court of International Justice and to 
the General Act of Geneva. She bas established 
relations of finn friendship with most of her neigh· 
bours, and is prepared to do so with the other 
neighbouring countries. 

Two weeks ago, I bad 'the ·very signal honour 
and pleasure of signing at Ankara, with my 
colleagues and friends of the Turkish Republic, 
a Pact mutually guaranteeing our common frontier 
designed solely to extend our Treaty of Non
Aggression and thereby to consolidate a tried 
friendship, the development of which is earnestly 
desired by unanimous public opinion in both 
countries. 

By giving this further token of friendship, 
Greece and Turkey were merely following the 
methods recommended by the League for restoring 
and increasing mutual confidence between· the 
nations. . 

Allow me,· on behalf of my Government and also 
on behalf of the Turkish Government, to remind 
you that, iii 1925, the Assembly stated that it 
" regarded favourably the conclusion of treaties 
of mutual security conceived in the spirit of the 
Covenant and in harmony with the principles· of 
the 1924 Protocol " and also recorded the fact 
that " such agreements might be applied to the 
whole world ". 

In the following year, tbeAssemblywelcomed with 
the. greatest satisfaction the Treaties of Locarno, 
which had just come into force ; it "asserted its 
conviction that the general ideas embodied therein 
might well be accepted amongst the fundamental 
rules which should govern the foreign policy of 
every civilised nation ", .and " expressed the. hope 
that those principles would be recognised by all 
Stat~s and would be put into practice as soon as 
possible by all States in whose interest it was 
to contract such treaties ". 

It is to that desire, expressed by the Assembly, 
that Greece and Turkey have just acceded. They 
~re conscious of having thereby acted in the general 
mter~st and are .resolved to take every available 
occa8lon to contmue so to serve it. 
. If! the economic field also, Greece has been 
mspired by the ideal of international solidarity 
and can say ~hat she has profited by the valuabl~ 
recommendatiOns of the Geneva organisation. 
S~e has pursue~ to ~he greatest possible degree, 
With the countnes which produce oriental tobacco 
a po~cy of economic understanding calculated t~ 
col)tnbute to the reorganisation of the tobacco 
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market and to serve as a starting-point for imple
menting the international scheme to assist tobacco
producers which was drawn up at Geneva in March 
of this year. , . 

The creation of an' Oriental Tobaccos Office," 
in which Turkey, Bulgaria and Greece are to be 
represented, undoubtedly constitutes one of the 
most valuable manifestations of this spirit of 
collaboration. 

The relations of friendship and solidarity which 
we have established with Turkey have also enabled 
us to contemplate the co-ordination of our indus
trial policy, in a still wider field, and I am happy 
to announce that, as a result of the conversations 
recently held at Ankara, we shall soon be able 
to give definite and practical form to this co
operation in the field, of industrial production. 

I need." hardly remind you, however, that, in 
the economic field, all national activities . are so 
closely bound up with one another that it is'useless 
to hope for any appreciable improvement in the 
present state- of affairs until international action 
has succeeded . in establishing fresh regulations 
for international trade, on the basis' of the immut
able principles of freedom of trade and with due 
reference to the particularly difficult position 
created for the debtor countries by the fall in 
prices. During the London Conference, the Greek 
delegation suggested a solution of this difficult 
problem ; and it will continue to examine the pro
blem within the sphere of the League of Nations, 
as it is in this atmosphere of solidarity and under
standing- the outstanding characteristic of our 
organisation- that solutions of this kind can 
best be sought and found. , 

We must endeavour to give concrete and 
practical expression to the. international spirit ; 
and I am glad to say here that my Government 
is prepared to contribute to this result as far as 
it possibly can, and is firmly convinced that, 
'in this effort to achieve and to continue to achieve, 
practical results, all the Members of the League 
- great and small Powers alike-. will, be imbued 
with the same spirit. 

The President. - His Excellency M. Voldemaras 
Salnais, delegate of Latvia, will address the As-
sembly. -

1\1. Salnais (Latvia). -If the last two Assemblies 
were entirely dominated by the worldwide economic 
depression, this year's gathering shows different 
features reflecting primarily the state of psycholo
gical depression ruling at this moment throughout 
the whole world. Indeed, neither a look back on the 
past year nor a look forward to the nearest future 
gives ground for any kind of satisfaction or opti· 
mism. Failures of important initiatives, political 
and economic, growing chaos in world economy, 
growing uncertainty and tension in the political 
situation, dwindling confidence and tumbling ideas 
and ideals- such is without exaggeration the 
present state of affairs.. · · 

It would be as unjust to thrQw the responsibility 
for the difficulties which we are all facing on the 
League of Nations as it would be disastrous for the 
League to refuse to assume its share - and an 
important share- in the solution of the problems • 
which weigh heavily upon the nations of the world. 
Some of these problems can only be solved . by 
common international action, and the psychologiCal 
depression to which I alluded at the beginning will 
certainly yield only to an international effort. 
No country represented at t~is ~ssembly s~ould, 
therefore hesitate to assert 1ts frrm resolut10n to 
support by all possible means the· activities of the 
League, and, if necessary, ~o de_velop new methods 
for the,.accompli.shment of 1ts v1tal task. 

II 

I should like to state at once that my country 
has not lost its faith in the League of Nations, and 
that it still firmly believes in the necessity of an 
international organisation of nations and in the 
principle of international co-operation as the best 
means of achieving real progress in the development 
and consolidation of friendly and peaceful relations 
between nations and States. Nevertheless, we 
cannot ignore the disillusionment created in impor
tant sections of public opinion in our country
as well as, I am sure, in many other countries -
on account of the unsatisfactory results so far 
achieved in the treatment of the two all-important 
problems of disarmament and economic recovery, 
results which have very seriously affected the 
prestige of the League, sin<'e the latter is being 
held responsible for the calling into being of the 
two great Conferences dealing with the above
mentioned problems and, hence, part of the moral 
responsibility for their meagre rt>sultli is being 
ascribed to the League. , 1 

It is therefore the foremost duty of us all, and 
particularly of the representatives of the big 
Powers, to spare no effort with a view to finding 
means and methods' to recreate and strength11n the 
authority of the League of Nations and thus revive 
the confidence of the peoples in our organisation. 

Although there is doubtlelfs some truth in the 
assertion that we have had too many conferences, 
and that referring a problem. to an international 
conference is nowadays equal to doomir ti it to 
failure, it is still more dangerous to revert to the 
other extreme and to seck rt>scue in the methods of 
political and economic individualism, followed ()f 
necessitT by seclusion and isolation. The sayinr, 
about • getting one's own house in order first ' 
is only partly justifiable just because a State is 
not a house, and if outside the closed doors of one's 
house one finds the street, squares and public 
gardens, there is nothing of the kind behind the 
,closed doors of a State. 

Again, the virtues of the regional principle for the 
solution of political and economic· questions are· 
only of a temporary nature, and by the regional 
concentration of political and economic forces
which in itself is quite desirable- the tension or 
tensions between nations are eventually not averted 

, but accentuated and increased, and the hour of 
conflict merely postponed, looming more dangerous 
than ever in the background, if . these regional 
tendencies do not remain within the general frame
work of international solidarity and pacification. 

I am happy to state that what has been done by 
my country in this direction has not been in 
contradiction with the fundamental principles of 
the League, nor does it bear in itself the nucleus 
of any future complications. 
' The Protocol signed in London on July 3rd last 
between Latvia, Estonia, Finland, Poland, Rouma
nia, Persia, Turkey, Afghanistan and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the definition 
of the aggressor is a valuable addition to the network 
of non-aggression treaties covering the north and 
east of Europe. These treaties by themselves 
represent the further development of the ideas of 
the Briand-Kellogg Pact, and we may safely say 
that, in the north and east of Europe, every guaran
tee of security has been created and the pacification 
of this part of our continent advanced more rapidly 
than anywhere else. 

It is not superfloua to observe that the London 
Protocol for the definition of the aggressor represents 
a note worthy contribution to the doctrine of 
security, since it is the first international agret'mt'nt 
which elevates to the status of contra<'tual obliga
tions the principlE's embodied in the releYant 
part of the report of May 24th last of the Disarma-
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ment Conference. ConRequently,' the London 
Protocol possesses not onl,Y. tb.e qualities of. a 
regional instrument of pacifiCatiOn but remams 
in full conformity with, and, repr_esents eve!! a 
certain progress in, the League s pohcy of secunty. 

In the matter of political pacification eertam 
instances of progress of at least a regional character 
may be quoted, the field of economic recovery 
does not show any signs of hope ; on the' contrary, 
the very few cases of an upward movement in the 
economic life of individual countries are out
weighed by the regress in others and by the gro~g 
stagnation in international economic relatiOns. 
· The notion of an economic truce initiated by the 
Convention for . abolishing Import and Export 
Prohibitions and Restrictions, followed by the 
abortive Customs Truce of, 1930 and the Gentle
men's Agreement on the eve of the· London 
Jllonetary and Economic Conference has been 
badly compromised. Not only bas it been for
gotten that an economic truce , was originally· 
conceived as a mere preliminary step towards a 
more j!'eneral solution of the international economic 
difficulties, not only bas the minimum of temporary 
stability in commercial policy been sadly dis
regarded, we have actually ceased trying to keep 
our individual actions in line with the most 
elementary notions ot that international commercial 
policy to which we still profess to adhere. 

The state of things prevailing before the London 
Conference was bad enough. The Tariff Truce, 
bristling with reservations, legalised an unjus
tifiable position in international commercial policy, 
but matters are being still more aggravated by 

· the pmspect of a breakdown of that last feeble 
bulwark and of complete chaos in international 
commercial policy. The admission by silent con
sent of quota practices having nothing in common 
with the principle of fair and equal treatment, 
the bold introduction of the principle of recipro
city into the relations between countries bound 
by most-favoured-nation treaties, the impossi
bility of currency stabilisation, must be viewed 
with the gravest concern, and we look again to 
the League for a lead out of the pitiful conditions 
undl'r '1\'hich we all are suffering. 

. I entirely associate myself l(Vitb the point of 
v1ew expressed by the President of the Council 
in his opening speech- that it is indispensable 
to establish a basis of collaboration between the 
States which, through their importance and their 
force, exercise a decisive influence in the world. 
I should like to say more and to assert that, without 
an agreement bet":E't'n the leading Powers, we are 
~b~eatened. by a shll more disast.rous development 
m mternatlonal economic relations. Such an agree
ment naturally involves sacrifices, but are the 
events of the last two years not the. best proof 
that surh sacrifices are inevitable and that the · 
lon_g!'r they are postponed the heavier they will 
we1gh whl'n tht>v at. last will have to be made T 
:rh~ ll'ad of the 'big Powers would be as beneficial 
if Jt. moved in the right direction as it has been 
~anJ:Pr'?us in the past whilst bt>ing directed entirely 
m the mterests of economic self-defence. 

I can speak only of the experience of my own 
coun~r~ : but it shows clearly enough that every 
restnehve nwasure of one of the J!reat economic 
units '1\'hich, in proportion to the whole economic 
structure of that unit, may have been even of 
no very great importance, immediately and auto
matically provohd rounter-measures, because it 
dJ•turbPd the equilibrium in our commercial 
rel~tions '1\ith the rl'spective country to im extent 
whu·h pre~enh•d a dangrr to the whole national 
econom~ .. To ?e quite l'J(•ar- the!'(' is no question 
of retahahon mvolved in this observation but 
only the concluMion that the law of actio~ and 

reaction holds good also in the economic sphere 
and becomes particularly imperative .if it is applied 
to factors of very divergent economic weight. 

There is another aspect of the economic problem 
which I cannot avoid mentioning in my capacity 
as the representative of an agricultural country. 
I refer to the growing tendency towards a maxi
mum of agricultural self-sufficiency manifested by 
the industrial countries of Europe, a tendency 
which may be justifiable from a social point of 
view, but which nevertheless is fraught with 
serious economic consequences. 

I• regret that the exclusion of the item of the 
agenda referring to the work of the Commission 
of Enquiry for European Union will deprive us 
of an opportunity for a more detailed discussion 
of the European agricultural problem ; but I urge 
all Members of the League to give their serious 
attention to this problem, which in its present 
unsolved state will continue to present a consi
derable obstacle to economic ·recovery, since it 
reduces the consuming capacity of the population 
of a numerically important block of countries and 
forces them, against their desire, into a policy of 
unsound industrial development and exaggerated 
industrial protectionism. 

In spite of the undertone of an:Pety perceptible 
in the speeches to which we have listened and 
of the pessimistic outlook which imposes itself 
as to the possibility of an imminent solution of 
the dominating political and economic problems, 
we have witnessed the repeated profession of faith 
in the League of Nations by all speakers on this 
platform. That is the m~st gratifying fact which . 
differs markedly from the unduly critical attitude 
manifested in respect of the League's work from 
many quarters in the course of past Assemblies. 
The truth that the League has a mission which 
is essential to the maintenance of the existing 
order in the community of nations, and that in 
the execution of this mission the League can neither 
be missed nor replaced, ought to be hammered 
into the minds of all peoples, and we all have to 
assume our conscientious share in this task. 

I address an earnest appeal to the delegates of 
all countries represented here, and particularly 
to those of them to whom falls the heaviest burden 
of responsibility, to bear in mind that· the hopes 
of the peoples of the world are centred on their 
ac~ions, and that th~se b~rpes mus.t not be disap
pomted, lest the ensUJDg dismtegratwn of the edifice 
of international co-operation bring irreparable 
mischief to all. 

The President.- Mr. Sean T. O'Kelly delegate 
of the Irish Free State, will address the Assembly. 

1\lr. O'Kelly (Irish Free State). -I desire to 
commence by paying a tribute to the remarkable 
address with which the President of the Council 
opened . the , proceedings of this Assembly. 
JII. l\I?wmckel s words are doubly deserving of 
attent10~, both because of the distinguished 
personality of the speaker and by reason of the 
great and honourable part which his country 
has taken in League affairs. 

In this. ~onnection, you will allow me to say 
bow gratif1e.d my delegation has been that the 
remarks WhiCh 1\Ir. de Valera made to the last 
Assembly, bay-e found in the speech of the President 
of th~ Council such an authoritative endorsement 
b It 1s h a feature of this Assembly that delegate~ 

ave 8 own ~ cer~ain reluctance to take part in 
~he gen~ral dJscussJon. I think that is regrettable 
threly, m the present circumstan~s, it is important 

at statesmen who have been m close discussion 
on problems of the greatest magnitude during the 
past year should use the opportunity of the As-
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sembly to take stock of the whole position. The 
general discussion at the Assembly is a new and 
valuable feature of international life and its value 
will increase the more it takes the form of a public 
examination of conscience. 

The circumstances to-day are so exceptional 
and so far from being encouraging that it would 
be out of place to occupy the time of the Assembly 
with a mere commentary on the work of the League 
during the past year. In spite of solid achievements 
in the wide but little known field of its technical 
activities, its social and humanitarian work ; 
in spite of the devoted and efficient service of 
the Secretariat, the ·record of the past year, as 
it appears to the world, is a record of three reverses 
-the Sino-Japanese dispute, the Disarmament 
Conference and the Economic Conference. In so 
far as the latter Conference is concerned, some 
consolation· is derived from the fact that it 
may prove to be good preparation for future 
action. Disarmament is said to be not yet a forlorn 
hope, although, if one is to believe what one reads, 
there is at the moment far more reality in the 
incre~s~ of ar~aments than in their reduction, 
and 1t 18, I think, true to say that Powers in all 
parts of the world are feverishly active in develop
ing preparations for chemical warfare of a nature 
more terrifying and inhuman, ·especially for the 
civil population, than anything hitherto known. 

We must all recognise that this is a situation 
which cannot be described as anything other ·:than 
grave. It is a situation which ,may well put in 
jeopardy the success of this great · experiment 
upon which so large a part .of mankind had founded 
its hopes. It is not a situation that can be glossed 
over by fine phrases, but one whicb must be 
fearlessly examined so that its causes may be 

· defined and, if possible, removed. 
We are surely bound to ask why it is that inter" 

· national co-operation has proved so ineffective in 
practice. In regard to the Economic Conference, 
was the line set in the preparatory work a sound 
line, or should new ground have been explored! 
Was the problem of economic aggression honestly 
examined, and were the dangers to peace which it 
involves given genuine consideration f 

With regard to disarmament, have the lessons 
of history been fully learned Y Competition in 
armaments was a major factor in bringing about 
the great war. Is the memory of that war so dim 
as not to be able to preserve us from the menace of 
further competition and conflict! 

As for the Sino-Japanese dispute, are there gaps 
in the Covenant of the League and in other instru
ments of peace which ought to be filled up f How 
far have the recommendations and the decisions of 
the Special Assembly been put into effect T 

These are specific questions which we should, I 
think, put to ourselves to-day, and I do not think 

that we shall find much difficulty in answering 
them. 

If, then, new initiatives are necessary, have the 
nations the courage and goodwill to take them! 
l<'or any effective co-operation, peace and the will 
to peace are the essentials. 

I have not come to this tribune merely to 
criticise, and in putting before you the fruita of my 
reflection on the present situation I am not 
unmindful of the League's success in many spheres .. 
Nor am I without appreciation of its grt>at difficul
ties; I fully realise that it is easy to criticise. Indeed, 
when I say that in the major problems the League 
has been inl,ffective, it is necessary to explain, 
as other speakers before me have done, that it is 
not the machinery that has been found wanting.·. 
It is not the machinery that has l)roken· down. 
What I mean is that there htts been a failure to use 
the League machinery to the full. The rt>sponsibility 
for that failure must lie with the great Powers, who, 
owing to their in1port.ance and their resources, 
exerci~e a decisive influence in t,he world. I make 
no apology for emphasising this point, which has 
~!ready been made by l\1. 1\Iowinckcl, for it is a 
point which must be frankly fared. As I have 
indicated, I do not minimise the difficulties of those 
States, difficulties which we all know to be com
mensurate only with their great responsibilities 
and the great role which they play in world affairs. 
Still less would I presume to apportion praise or 
blame ; but, recognising this fact as one of capital 
inlportance, I say that it should be marked and 
understood. 

In saying this again, I mUBt not be taken to say 
that the small States have no responsibility for the 
success or failure of the League. They could often 
contribute by their impartiality, courage and 
independence towards the solution of many of the 
League's problems, and this particularly applies to 
those of them who are elected to represent their 
fellows on the Council. 

·I am not suggesting that the small States have a. 
monopoly of League virtue. Those which have been 
elected to the Council have perhaps sometimes 
forgotten that, unlike the great Powers, they do not 
only represent themselves, but those who elect 
them ; and those who elect them have perhaps not ' 
always given that support to their representatives 
which would have been desirable. 

In my view, the duty of the League is to face its 
difficulties frankly. Face them we must, because 
there is no alternative save international anarchy. 
If we face them courageously and with 'a fuU 
determination that they shall be solved, and that 
the individual sacrifices which are required for the 
common good shall be made, I am convinced that 
we shall have achieved the first and most important 
step towards success. 

The Assembly rose at 12.35 p.m. 
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Minister at Berne to the eflect that the .Argentine 
Government regretted exoeedingly that it had not 
had time or opportunity to organise a delegation 
to attend the present session of the Assembly. 

The .Argentine Government was most eager to 
take an active part in the affairs of the League. 
It hesitated to do so until it had formulated its 
instructions and had communicated them to a 
properly constituted delegation. As there was no 
time in which to do this, it rell'l'etted its inability 
to be represented at the sess10n. . 

34. - PROPOSAL FOR A WORLD COn'E.UION 
ENSURI~G THE PROTECTION OF A~D 
RESPECT FOR THE RIGHTS OF 1\IEN .UD 
OF CITIZENS : .DRAFT RESOLUTION 
SUBMITTED BY TilE DELEGATION OF 
HAITI. REFERE~CE TO TilE AGE'mA 
COM111TTEE. 

I . 
The President. - The .Assembly will remember 

that at its fifth meeting, held on September 30th, 
it was seized of a proposal submitted by the 
delegation of Haiti with regard to a plan for a 
World Convention for ensuring the protection. of 
and respect for the rights of men and of citizens. 

I will now propose that the .Assembly refer this 
draft resolution to the Agenda Committee and ask 
the latter to make suggestions as to the prooedure 
to be followed. 

If there are no observations, it shall be so decided, 
President: Mr. TE WATER. and the Agenda Cominittee will be convened at 

/ an early date to examin~ this proposal. 
33. - ABSENCE FROM THE PRESD'T SESSION 

OF THE ASSEMBLY OF. A DELEGATION OF 
THE ARG&~TL~E REPUBUC: C0lntm1-
CATION FROM THE ARG&UIXE ML~ISTER 
AT BERNE. 

The President. - The Secretary-General has 
received a communication from the Argentine 

- The President'• propo11al wa.t adopted. 

The President. - As it seems probable that the 
present plenary meeting will be the last before 
those to be devoted to the examination of the 
reports of the various Committees, which will not 
be called for a few days, I feel that the Assembly 

' 
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will perhaps not wish to have a special plenary 
meeting summoned to take cogrusance of the 
Agenda Committee's report on the proposal made 
by the delegation of Haiti. The ·.Agenda Com
mittee's proposal can only be purely formal and 
relate to the procedure to be followed. 

1 would therefore suggest to the .Assembly an 
expediNlt which has already been used by one of 
my predecessors. If the rep_ort of the .Agenda. 
Committee is unanimous, l will arrange to have 
it communicated to the delegations immediately 
through the .Assembly Journal, with an explana
tory note by the President. 

If after twenty-four hours, no delegation has 
male a.ny observations or asked for this report to 
be discussed by the .Assembly and put to the vote, 
I will consider the silence -of the delegations as a 
sign that they accept the conclusions of the .Agenda 
Committee. 

Thereafter I will proceed as the .Agenda Com
mittee suggests. If it proposes placing the questi9n 
on the agenda of this session, I will have it done; 
and, if it proposes referring the question to a 
Committee, I will transmit it to that particular 
Committee. 

Of course, if any observations are communicated 
to me on the .conclusion of the .Agenda Committee's 
report, I will call a. plenary meeting at an early 
date to enable them to be made. 

If the Assembly is ready to accept this method 
of simplifying its work, I will interpret the silence 
of the delegations as indi~ating their consent. , 

The President's proposals were adopted .. 

35. - PROPOSAL FOR THE ORGANISATION, 
ON AN I~TER.NATIONAL BASIS, OF ASSIS
TANCE J<'Oll REFUGEES COlliNG FROl\1 
GER:\IAl\'Y: DRAFT RESOLUTION SVB-
1\IITIED BY THE NETHERLANDS DELE
GATION: REPORT OF THE AGENDA 
COli:\IITIEE. 

The President. - At its fourth meeting, held on 
September 29th, the .Assembly referred to its 
Agt~nda. Committee a draft resolution submitted 
by the Netherlands delegation with regard to the 
organisation, on an international basis, of assis
tance for German nationals who have taken refuge 
in several countries. 

The .Agenda Committee met in the afternoon 
of Sl'ptern her 30th, and · has forwarded me its 
report, which I will now read to the Assembly : 

" The Agenda Committee met to-day, Sep
tember 30th, 1933, under the chairmanship of 
M. 1\Iikoff. It examined the draft resolution 
submitted by the Netherlands delegation to the 
Assembly on Friday, September 29th, on the 
question of assistance to German refugees. 

" After a. thorough discussion, the majority 
of the Committee was in favour of proposing to 
the Assembly that it should place the draft 
resolution on the agenda. of its present session. 
It should be mentioned that one of its members 
expressed doubts as to the competence of the 
League of N a.tions in the matter and as to the 
desirability of laying auch questions before the 
.Assembly. · 

" The Agenda Committee proposed that the 
examination of the question should be entrusted 
to the &lcond Committee of the Assembly. 

. " J:o'or re~son~ of expediency, the Committee 
~1d n~t thmk 1t desirable to pronounce on the 
hnane1al aspect of the question." 1 

I. would agk the .Assembly if it has any obser
vation• to make on the conclusions of the .Agenda 

' 

Committee's report. I also 'wish to draw its 
attention to the fact that, as the last paragraph of 
the draft resolution may involve a request for. 
further credits for the coming year, the .Assembly . 
must approve the insertion of the question in the 
agenda by a. two-thirds majority, in acc?rda.n.ce 
with .Article 16 (a), paragraph 1, of the Fmane1al 
Regulations pf the League. 

If there are no observations, I shall take it that 
the .Assembly has ,duly pronounced in favour of 
the adoption of the Agenda Committee's report. 

M. von Keller (Germany) : 
Translation : The German delegation will 

abstain from voting. . 

· The President. - I wish to make one further 
statement in regard to this matter, to the effect 
that the Secreta,ry-General will call the Second 
Committee's attention to the financial aspect of 
this question and ask that Committee to refer it 
to the ·Fourth Committee for its consideration. 

The fact that the German delegate will abstain 
from voting is duly noted. 

The proposals of the Agenda Committee were 
adopted, the German delegation abstaining. 

36. - ELECTION OF THREE NON-PERl\IANENT 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL. 

The President. - Following the practice of my 
predecessors in this office, l would remind you 
of the provisions of the .Assembly resolution of 
September 15th, 1926, making rules dealing with 
the election of the nine non-permanent Members 
of the Council, their term of office and the con
ditions_ of re-eligibility, 

.Artie!() 1, ·paragraph 1, reads as follows : 
" The Assembly shall each year, in the course 

of its ordinary session, elect three non-permanent 
Members of the Council. They shall be elected 
for a term commencing immediately on their 
election and ending on the day of the elections 
held three years later by the .Assembly," 

Before' openin~ .the ballot, I would again remind 
you of the proVISIOns of Rule 22 (a) of the Rules 
of Procedure of the Assembly, which apply in this 
case. 

The rule reads as follows : 
~· (1) The Members whose representatives are 

to sit on the Council as non-permanent Members 
of that body shall be selected by the .Assembly 
by secret ballot. . . . 

" (~) Where several seats are to. be filled the 
. electiOn shall be made by voting a list of na.'mes. 
Any ballot-paper containing more names than 
there are seats to be filled shall be null and void. · 

"(3) No Member shall be elected at the first 
or at the second ballot unless it has obtained 
at least the absolute majority of the votes. If 
after two ballots, there still remain seats to b~ 
fille~, ~ third ballot shall be held upon a. list 
·conslStmg of the candidates which obtained 
most votes at the second ballot, up to a. number 
double that of the seats still to be filled and ' 
those Members shall be elected which o'bta.in 
the greatest number of votes. 

"(4) If two or more Members obtain the same 
number of votes and there is not a. seat available 
fohr eac~, a special ballot shall be held between 
t em ; if they ~gain obtain an equal number of 
votes, t~e President shall decide between them 
by drawmg lots." 
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In computing the absolute majority prescribed 
for the first and second ballots, the Assembly 
will, I think~ agree with me that, as at previous 
sessions, w~ sho~ld here, by analogy, apply the 
rule contamed m the Assembly resolution of 
September· 15th, 1926, concerning the "rules 
dealing with the election of the nine non-permanent 
Members of the Council, their term of office and the 
conditions of re-eligibility ". · 

This resolution provides as follows : , ' 

"The Assembly shall pronounce separately, by 
secret ballot, upon each request for re-eligibility. 
The number of votes cast shall' be determined 
by the total number of voting papers deposited, 
blank or spoilt votes being deducted." 

In electing the non-permanent Members of the 
Council, blank or spoilt voting papers must not be 
counted when the number of votes is reckoned. 
The absolute majority. should be calculated on 
the basis of the total number- of valid voting 
papers. 

If no one has any remarks to make, I shall assutne 
that the. Assembly,· adopting the precedents of 
previous sessions,· agrees to· take the course I 
suggest. · · · · 

The proposal was ~d0pte4. . , · 

The President. - I would emphasise the point . 
that, to be -yalid, vo~ing ,papers must bear the 
names of States .and. not, of .representatives of 
States. Further, no voting paper must bear more 
than three names ; otherwise, they will be regarded 
as invalid. 

May I ask the Rt. Bon. Ormsby-Gore, delegate 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland; and Baron Aloisi, first delegate 
of Italy, to come to the platform and act as tellers. 

(The Rt. Hon. Ormsby-Gore and Baron Aloisi 
took their places on the platform as tellers.) 

The President. -We will now proceed to ballot 
by roll-call. 

(The ballot was taken by roll-call.) 

The President. - The result of the ballot is. as 
follows: 

Number of votes cast • . . , 53 
Voting papers blank or spoilt . 0 
Voting papers valid . . . • 53 
Absolute majority . . . • . 21 

The votes obtained by the States are as follows: 

Denmark . . 52 
Argentine . 49 
Australia· . .. 47 

I therefore declare Denmark, Argentine and 
Australia, which have obtained the requisite 
majority, elected n?n-permanent Members of the 
Council for a per1od of three years. I have 
pleasure in congratulating these States. 

I wish also to thank the tellers for their kind 
assistance. 

37.--' REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE LEAGUE 
· OF NATIONS SINCE THE THIRTE&'\TH 

SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY : COl\'11.'\U
ATION OF THE DISCUSSION. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the continuation of the general discussion of 
the report on the work of the League since the 
thirteenth session_ of the Assembly. 

M. de Madariaga, delegate 'of Spain, will address · 
the Assembly. 

IU. de 1\ladarlaga (Spain). - The Assembly will 
readily understand my desire to begin by paying 
a personal tribute to Sir Eric Drummond. I do 
not intend to repeat the praises which have already 
been voiced by others of far greater authority 
than myself. I should ouly like to say that I 
have worked for six years under his direction in 
the League Secretariat and collaborated with 
him for two years in the Assembly, the Council 
and the Disarmament Conference, where- espe· 
cially in the Council- I have not always been 
so happy as to find myself in agreement with him ; 
and the admiration I have always felt for his great 
moral and intellectual qualities has steadily in· 
creased. I wish him every success in his new 
sphere of activity. 

I should like to associate with his Mme that of 
his successor, my eminent friend, M. Avenel, 
whose authority and experience in the affairs dealt 
with at Geneva afford us good earnest of his success. 

Allow me also to mention another old friend, 
M. Pierre Comert, the value of whose twelve 
years' work in the Information Section has left 
an indelible mark. 

The new Secretary-General must, I am sure, 
have taken up his duties with courage, doubtless, 
but also with a certain melancholy ; for the League 
is passing through a period of serious crisis, a fact 
which - with only too much reason alas ! - has 
become the leitmotiv of the speeches delivered 
this year from this platform. 

It often happens that the most familiar words 
.J... by their very familiarity- conceal, instead of 
revealing, the ideas they are intended to convey. 
When we hear of a crisis in connection with the 
League of Nations, we often think simply of the 
organisation at Geneva, whereas it is obvious 
that the real crisis is in the society of nations 
-that isoto say, the association of civilised peoples 
for the organisation of human life on earth. That 
is the crisis of which, with your permiRsion, l 
wish to speak to you to day, since therein lies 
the root of the disease, of which the other crisis 
is but a symptom. 

The fact that a society is in a state of crisis 
means that it is suffering from something contrary 
to the very conception of society- anarchy. 
To-day, wherever we look, whether on ideals or 
realities, we see nothing but anarchy. In fact, 
the word " anarchy " is really not adequate. What 
we are faced with is anarchy in the second degree, 
a network of anarchies, an anarchy of anarchies. 
I do not propose to describe it to you fully ; to 
do so would be an endless and a melancholy task. 
I should like, however, to say something about 
it from certain aspects, in particular, its relationship 
to facts, to the minds of men, and to methods. 

I will take facts first. The anarchy which 
exists in economic facts is particularly apparent. 
Whereas progress in finance, transport, taste, 
civilisation and the standard of life have made 
nations more and more interdependent, there now 
appears that dangerous Utopia of autarchy, whose 
name is as forbidding as the idea is absurd. The 
old smooth-working system of balancing payment-s 
by means of free trade, of financial systems, loans 
and the whole machinery of financial arbitration,, 
is giving place to the unat.tainable ideal of levelling 
trade balances by dual agreements- that is to 
say, by agreements between States two by two. 

Moreover, at a tinle when finance has real'hed 
the roost advanced and complex state of develop· 
ment, nations are returning to the medieval systt-m 
of barter, and national economic policies are per
force reverting, in spite of the very lofty and 
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li ted but often only too contradictory, comp ca , d · ·c 1 
, advice of economist.s, to the narrow an empm a 
financial methods of the humble pea.sant. . 

In politics, anarchy is no less. evident. ~hiS 
year our Leab'lle has had to deal With three senous 
and 'even grave conflicts. It giyes me pleasure,, 
not only from a general standpomt as a delegate 
to the League but more particularly as a delegate 
of Spain to be able to state that one of these 
conflicts-' I refer to that whic~ has. existed for 
too long between Peru and Colombi~- IS a~proach
ing a solution, tha~ks to t~e. Wisdom displa:yed 
by the two parties m submittmg to the reqwre
ments of the Covenant of which they are both 
signatories. · ' . · .-t. 

I wish I could make an equally optums IC 

statement with regard to the disp_ute betw_e~n 
two other countries of Spanish .AmeriCa - Bo~Vla 
and Paraguay. .At a meeting of the 9ouncil,_ I 
felt it necessary to emphasise t~at this conflict 
had become embittered because 1t had bee~ ~u.b
mit.ted to too many procedures, that the nntial 
difficulty had been aggravated by the f!"ct that the 
conflict had been submitted to all kinds of p_ro
cedures before more or. less voluntary agenmes, 
whereas the League was, by its legal. sta~ding, 
the only one which was under an obhgat10n to 
find a solution. On that occasion, I urged- and 
in this I had the honour of being supported by my 
colleagues - that the Council should take the 
matter in hand and not relax its grasp until a settle
ment was reached. But the course of international 
affairs can never be foreseen, and we found one day 
that the two parties, which for so long had been 
unable to reach an agreement on the substance 
of the question, had been able to agree on pro
cedure. On the eve of the departure of the Com
mission which- as ·we at least believed and were 
entitled to hope- would arrive at a rapid soluti?n 
of the conflict by common agreement, the parties 
asked us to refer the matter to a committee of 
four South-American Powers- the ~gentine, 
Brazil, Chile and Peru. 

Whatever doubts we may have felt as to the 
advantages of this new procedure, we coul<l: ';!Ot 
raise any objection in view of such a ~tnking 
conformity of views between the two partl~s, and 
the Council asked the .A. B. C. P. to deal With the 
question. It is already, I believe, a. matter of 
common knowledge that these four countries, 
after the most painstaking a.nd patient efforts, 
had to abandon the attempt to find a solution, and 
referred the matter back to us. .All we gained by 
referring the question to these Jour Powers was a 
renewed assurance that the .Argentine, Brazil, 
Chile and Peru would always lend us their support 
in any attempt to solve the problems submitted to 
the League. 

I have dwelt at some length on this conflict 
because it affords a. striking illustration of the argu
ment, which I propose to develop later, that the 
affairs of the world must be centralised in the 
League, and that every time we depart from that 
rule we are riding for a fall. 

There is a third dispute- and I should be sorry 
to say anything to increase its difficulties -
namely, that which has existed since September 1931 
between China and Japan, . The facts are well 
known to all of you and I do not propose to say 
anything definite on the matter. I only wish 
to express my Government's earnest hope that this 
dispute, which, we are convinced, has only become 
embittered becau~e, from the outset, the strict 
application of the principles of the Covenant was 
set a.ide, may onoe more be brought within the 
normal channels and that, through the strict 
application of the principles that were forgotten 
we may soon be able to celebrate the restoratio~ 

' 
f ace between those two Members of the League 
~nathe return of that greatly resJ?C_oted country 

h" h though ·it has not yet offimally left us, 
w a~ perhaps be lost if the dispute is not settled. 
~h I say "lost " I have in mind both that that 
Sta:: would lose o~ collaboration and that for ~mr 
part we should lose the advantage ?f t~e high 
authority of its opinion and advice m our 
Assemblies. d 

I venture to say that one of the most g:ave a.n 
disquieting signs of the political ana:rchy m whic~ 
we are involved is the fact that, whil~ the C~uncil 
and the .Assembly were patiently trym_g to fmd a 
solution for these conflicts, and the Disarmament 
Conference was endeavourmg to frame a Conve~
tion, at that very time arma.ment d~alers were still 
selling arms to the parties to the disputes. 
, In the years between 1921 and 1930, the traffic 

in arms, calculated in millions of dollars, "'"as as 
follow11 : 

Year 

1921. 
1922. 
1923. 
1924. 
1925. 
1926. 
1927. 
1928. 
1929. 
1930. 

Traffic in arms in millions 
of dollars, excluding the 

figures relating to aircraft 
and naval armaments 

. -. 43 
42 
39 
46 
48 
51 
48 
59 
64 
55 

Mo~eover in 1932, while we were striving to make 
peace betw~n two countries wh_ich were in conflict 
with the League, one exportmg country alone 
supplied to them - I am speaking of export_s to 
only two countries in one single year- four ti~es 
more munitions than it had sold to all the countnes 
of the world in 1930. , 

I would draw your attention to a third extremely 
grave fact. .According to the figures published by 
the League, the total for the export of arms from 
all countries in the period 1920 to 1930 was 616 
million dollars. Of this amount, only 4 78 millions 
appear·in the total figure given to the League for 
imports. There remain, therefore, 138 million 
dollars' worth of arms the destination of which is 
unknown. Is it possible that a civilised and 
organised world regulated by a system like ours 
could allow 138 million dollars' worth of arms to 
disappear every ten years without being able to 
find out where they go ! 

I lay stress on this problem, for this platform 
seems to me the right place from which to speak of 
such serious and difficult matters. 

Side by side with the anarchy of facta there is the 
anarchy in men's minds. Before entering upon this 
delicate question, I should not like it to be said that 
I had forgotten the line which separates domestic 
politics from foreign politics. I therefore entirely 
associate myself with the view expressed here at the 
beginning of the present .Assembly by the delegates 
of Sweden and the Netherlands, who spoke with 
more 1!-uthority than I can do, with regard to the 
underuable fact that this line is becoming more and 
more v~g1~e and that it is extremt>ly difficult to. 
respect 1t m the old strict and legal sense, seeing 
that we are all living in the same world and that 
the domestic po_litics of one country react, or may 
react, most senously on those of other countries 
and al8o- which is still more serious- o~ 
~nternational politics. In my opinion, it is far less 
unportant to respect the line between domestic 
and foreign politics than the line which separates 
peace from war. 
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The anarchy in men's minds has in our day 
become extremely complex, because, in former tinJes 
politics were regarded almost as a .straight lin~ 
between the extreme of conservatism and authority 
on the one hand, and the opposite extreme of 
liberalism and democracy, on the other. Not 
that I claim that the words " liberalism " and 
" democracy " are equivalent in meaning · I 
t~ink, indeed, th!"t their meanings are often ~ppo
Slte. But there 1s no doubt that during the nine
teenth century, ·though sometimes an ill-matched 
pair, they did at least pull in the same direction. 
That beautiful simplicity no longer exists. 

The day came when we saw the rise of a dictator
ship which, though directed 'against democracy, 
~as endowed _from the left with a sort of dignity, 
masmuch as 1t arose from tl1e extreme left wing 
of socialism ; sjnce that time, political systems, 
which must inevitably gravitate between the two 

. poles of authority and liberty, have been more 
or less equally divided as between the authoritarian 
and the liberal poles. We must respect the right 
of each country, not exactly its sovereignty- for 
since the birth of the League this conception is 
perhaps destined, slowly or rapidly, to fade away
but the right to develop its own personality and to 
follow its own evolution in accordance with its 
own genius. There is, however, a reciprocal 
duty- namely, to adjust this inward evolution 
to the outward evolution of humanity. At a time 
when we are endeavouring, in the international 
field, to ensure the peace of the world by respect 
for the liberty of each people and by free discussion, 
it is, to say the least, disturbing, and_ naturally 
gives the impression that anarchy among men's 
minds is increasin_~r, to observe the rise of movements 
in which the. authoritarian element predominates 
too strongly over the liberal element ; such systems 
can only be regarded as in decreasing harmony 
with the Geneva system, which believes, and 
has always believed, in free discussion and in liberty. 

In conjunction with these causes of anarchy 
in the international ideas of mankind, and perhaps 
not entirely unconnected therewith, we may note 
yet another feature : I refer to the extent to which 
'the movement tow~rds solidarity and organisation 
on universal lines is now faced, in: the sphere 
which, since the war, has been its own, by a growing 
spirit of nationalism and by a growing scepticism 
in regard to the gospel_ of internationalism. 

And in addition to all this, as if the existing 
spiritual and material anarchy were not enough, 
we are faced also with an anarchy of method. 

We have all ·complained that confidence has 
entirely, or largely, disappeared. Confidence is 
the gold of the international political bank ; its 
paper money is represented by agreements. The 
stock of confidence has not increast>d, but tends 
rather to disappear, whereas the paper money of 
agreements conHnually increases and is the most 
dangerous of all forms of inflation. We are 
applying inflation to agTeements,· and the more 
a.greements we- make the- smaller becomes the 

· gold reserve of confidence and the less value is 
attached by the peoples who use them to each 
additional apeement we conclude. 

Side by side 'with the inflation of agTeements, 
there is the inflation of war budgets, and side by side 
with the inflation of war budgets, the inflation of 
conferences and an increasing number of failures. 

Whv has this state of affairs arisen t Because 
our methods are in a condition of complete anarchy; 
beeause, as the eminent statesmen who prepared 
the Covenant of the r~eague had learnt from their 
indi8putable poliHcal experience, if conferences 
are to succeed, the problem~ must _fi~st be prepare~ 
methodically and without mterm1Bs1on, beeause (if 
J may use a homely metaphor) conferences should 

' 

be dining-rooms and never kitchens, because a 
meal should only be S('rved wh('n it is ready and 
Wh('n the guests have the appetite to eat it. 

Thus it has come about- still further increasing 
anarehy of m('thod - that, while heroie efforts 
are being made to create e.onfidence by means of 
speeches (of whieh mine is, unfortunately, an 
example), the Gov~>rnm('nts are taking action 
which must inevitably increase mistrust. It is 
not that Governments are not anxious to increase 
confidence. It is beeause they have not been able 
to bring into existence something which I ask you 
to consider with me- namely, the re-organi~ation 
of the organic whole - that Governments have 
been• compelled to take refuge in national, and 
even in nationalistic, m~>asures ; and that the 
result must inevitably he distrust. 

What is the conclusion to be drawn t The con
clusion drawn by our crities- and thl're is no lack 
of them - is that the J~eague has failed. Here I 
should like to apply to the J,ea.gue the very witty 
remark of a contemporary Irish dramatist regarding 
Christianity, by saying that the League has not 
failed because it has nenr been tried. 

In a period of complete anarchy we should 
follow the exa.mple of the sailor lost on t!J.e high 
seas. He guides himself by the stars. Our stars 
are principles. Let us return humbly but reso
lutely to simple ideas, to essential principii's ; let 
us ask ourselves what exactly the League of Nations 
is. 

The I.eague of Nations must be regarden a~ a 
manifestation, in the sphere of human institutions, 
of an age-long process by which mankind in the 
course of his evolution is constantly !I'd towards 
a conscious and organised unity. Of this process 
almost forg-otten instances can be found in ancient 
history, and particularly in the history of China ; 
and in Europe in the sixteenth century there was 
a most interesting attf>mpt along the snme lines. 
A great monarch, part 0Prman and part Spanish -
namely, Charles the Fifth of Germany and First 
of Spain - endl'avoured to construct Burope. He 
was the first political ancestor of Aristide Briand, 
and history has so willed it that tae man who at 
that time showed no understanding was Aristide 
Briand's fellow-countryman, Francis I. 

I would refer you to the grl'at speech delivered 
by Charles the Fifth to the Pope at Bolo~ma in 
1535 - a spel'ch that might have been dt>livered 
to the Assembly of Geneva by Aristide Briand -
wl>en Charles exclaimPd three timPS : "J want 
pP:>t'C ; I want llPace ; I want pPace ". , 

The attempt failed, but not for want of eminent 
jurists to assist in bringing it into effect ; at 
Salamanca during the same period Francisco of 
Vitoria was teaching doctrines which should even 
to-day be at the base of the work of the 1\landatea 
Commission. The attempt faiiPd because its basis 
was too narrow; Charles the Fifth endPavoured to 
build a united Europe on the basis of Christianity, 
and therefore acted with injustice and even with 
cruelty towards two J!Teat races and two great 
religions - Islam and the Jews. 

To-day, when the Jewish question is to the fore, 
the Spanish Republic turns its eyes towards that 
great race, to which it is indebted for illustrious 
men of letters, lawyers, mysties, doctors and 
statesmen. Spain believes that the attempt to be 
made in the twentieth century should cover the 
entire world and - to use the words of a famous 
French writer - nothing but the world, that it 
should embrace all men, all races, all religions, all 
nations. 

It is because we believe the League to be the 
manifestation, in the institutional sphere, of the 
organic and self-conscious unity of humanity on 
this planet that we have an intellectual faith in 
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the League which nothing can shake. We belie~e, 
none the less, that its development must necessarily 
be slow, and we can therefore bear patiently with 
setbacks because - and this is our third point -
we are profoundly convinced of its ultimate triumph. 

There are two ways of looking at the League. 
It may be regarded as the chamber in which 
rivalries of all kinds, rivalries of ambition and 
prestige, are balanced up one against another ; to 
a certain extent, inasmuch as historical evolution 
must always proceed from the existing historical 
stage towards a higher stage, such a state of affairs 
is unfortunately inevitable. Criticisms of the 
League along these lines leave us undismayed ; it 
is quite natilral that they should arise. We shall 
endeavour to reduce this kind of criticism to a 
minimum, and to decrease its frequency as time 
advances ; but, I repeat, such criticism must ine
vitably arise, and it causes us no dismay. 

Nevertheless, the League towards which we 
must strive is the directing body of a co-operative 
association for international affairs, and in this 
connection I should like to draw a few conclusions. 
In the first place, we consider that the Covenant 
in its present form is adequate ; in our opinion it 
provides an admirable documentary basis for such 
a co-operative association in the political field as 
the League, and we consider that the organisation 
is, in its main lines, excellent. I make this remark, 
which may in some respects seem a truism, because 
of the existence of two lines of criticism of the 
Lea~.:ue, which are often contradictory, and neither 
of which is just. 

On the one hand, we are told that the Ijeague 
is failing because it does not confine itself to its 
proper sphere, which should be that of technical, 
humanitarian and social questions, politics being 
left to the old diplomacy. On the other hand, we 
are told that the League of Nations is failing 
because it wastes its energy in dealing with 
secondary questions of technical, humanitarian 
and social interest, and neglects its real duty, 
which is to deal with political questions. 

In our opinion, the League should deal with 
everything ; and just as we consider that its 
activi_ties should not be restricted to political 
questiOns, to humanitarian, technical or social 
questions, but· should be extended to cover all 
the ~ctivities of. o~ganise~ humanity, so we are 
convmced that 1t IS a mistake to endeavour to 
confine its action to any single continent and that 
it . .is of necessity universal. The Lea~e should 
therefore, deal with everything everywhere. ' 

. And why ! It will be sufficient, in reply, to 
gJVe a ~hort analysis of the disarmament question. 
What IS necessary for disarmament ! To disarm 
we must be sure of peace. When shall we be 
s~re of peace ! Only when there is mutual con
fidence. We shall have mutual confidence when a 
community of aims exists. We shall have com
munity of aims when we are really willing to 
collaborat~. Disarmament therefore leads to 
collabor_atwn. But collaboration in what ! In 
eve!-"Jthing : not merely collaboration in frontiers 
or. m armaments, b~t collaboration in everything. 
~1thout collaboratiOn in everything we cannot 
disarm. In other words : Why are there wars t 
Because there are disputes. Why are there disputes t 
Because problems become aggravated. Why do 
problems. become aggravated t Because they are 
not stud1ed. at the stage when they are no more 
!han questwns. The conclusion is the same . 
if we want to avoid war, we must not concer~ 
ourselyes merely with the last stage- name\ 
mat~nal disarmament, when weapons fall fro~ 
ll_len a hand. We must go further back, we must 
~m1l. ou~ the reason why men are carrying arms . 
It liea m the fact that their aims are irrecon~ 

cilable. 'They must therefore be made to colla
borate so that they learn the habit of co-operation. 
We m~st therefore have a co-operative association 
of international work ; and when this co-operative 
association is active in every sphere- economic, 
humanitarian, political and social- then, and 
then only, may we be sure that the weapons Will 
fall from men's hands. 

I would like to draw one further conclusion. 
For the reasons I have just given- reasons 
which are fundamental and are not merely formal 
in character- the Spanish Government has never 
supported, save under the pressure of necessity 
and the need for unanimity, the arguments ad
vanced here in favour of systematic and a priori 
economising on the League budget. Our Govern
ment, like all others, is solicitous of the interests 
of its citizens, and is anxious that every centime 
expended on the League should produce the maxi
mum of return. But it has never been able to 
understand why a ridiculously small budget 
should be subjected to such heavy and systematic 
attack with a view to its reduction. 

Our Government considers that, since the 
League is an institution which is in process of 
evolution- and it should be a progressive evolu
tion- towards the international organisation of 
humanity, its budget must necessarily increase 
year by year - though that increase, of course, 
must not exceed the requisite minimum. The 
child must grow, and if it grows it will require 
more nourishment every day. In this connection, .. 
I should like to express grave doubts as to the 
wisdom of having allowed, so far as the Assembly is 
concerned, the Supervisory Commission and the 
Fourth Committee to become, by almost imper
ceptible degrees. the bodies on whom, in the last 
resort, the adoption or rejection of any given 
resolution depends. If, after taking due note of the 
financial position as put before them by the Super
visory Commission and the Fourth Committee the 
various Committees decide that any given p~licy . 
should be followed, then it should be for those 
<:ommitt.e~s and for the Assembly to take the 
f1!'al deciSion .. T? leave that decision to the Super
VISOry . CommlSSion and the .Fourth Committee 
w:ould mvolve a. complete change in the existing 
hierarchy. 1 

. The League's budget is so very small - one 
f1ve-hundredth or o!'e-thousandth part of the war 
budgets of the entrre world - that there is no 
r~a.son for attaching so great an importance to 
frnances. Indeed, there would be every reason 
for a gradual increase in its budget if the nations 
really had faith in the League. 

In conclusion, I should like to refer to the session 
of the'P~rma~ent Committee on Arts and Letters 
at :M~dr1d thiS summer. It is with sorrow and 
surpr16e th;at I have to inform the Assembly that 
the tw:o highly respected Committees to which I 
have JUSt ref~rred, and which, in spite of the 
valuable semces they render, are sometimes 
dangerously zealous, have not included in the 
bud~et the modest sum of 8,000 Swiss francs 
rceqmr~d for the expenses of this Permanent 

omnuttee. 

The. Permanent Committee, which, with one 
exce~twnt was composed of men of great eminence 
en_qurred rnto the problem of the future of civilis~ 
!ltwn, and reached various conclusions the most 
Imp?;tant of which I will read to yorl.. 

f t The Co~~i~tee. expresses the opinion that the 
u ~e of ~~VI~sat!On, even within the various 
~atl~nal umts, IS essentially bound up with the 
.te~e 0 Pil_lent of. i~s universal elements, which in 
~an~~~dls conditiOnal upon the organisation of 

as a moral and legal entity. 
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" That· national civilisations can only be 
conceived in relation to one another and to the 
universal civilisation which includes all countries 
and t~~t1 in_ consequence, man can only reach 
full. CivilisatiOn. when there is complete liberty 
of mtellectual mtercourse between individuals 
nations and institutions. · ' 

" The Committee expresses the opinion that 
.the reasons which justify limitation of the 
liberty of the individual within the national 
group remain valid for the nations themselves 
both in their individual conduct and in their 

1 dealings one with .another ; 
" That, having reached its present stage, 

universal civilisation cannot develop or even be 
maintained unless nations, in their own interests, 
consent to a limitation of their freedom of action 
by moral and legal rules, the moral and legal 
unity of mankind being,' as the Committee has 
already affirmed, a necessary condition of the 
future of civilisation." ' 

Nothing could be wiser than these remarks of 
these men, who, while politically independent, are 
close observers of· human evolution. 

It is essential that the League should develop 
in every direction and in all spheres ; it is essential 
that we should acquire more and more the habit 
of co-operation. In too many cases the sharp 
attacks made on the League are due to ignorance. 
The evolutionary process bearing man towards 
the League is a process that has been operating 
over untold centuries, a process that is leading 
him away from the empire of force and on to the 
higher empire of reason. This evolution is therefore 
a fundamental one, and those opposed to the League 
are opposed to it also; The League cannot fail, 
for it is the expression of human reason. If anyone 
believes that it is failing, let him come here and we 
will lead him in a friendly manner towards the light. 
To those who desire the League to fail, we can 
only a~ply the immortal words of Dante: "Non 
ragionam di lor, m11 guarda, e pasat~". 

The President. - M. de Vasconcellos, first 
delegate of Portugal, will address the .Assembly. 

' 
l\1. de Vaseoncellos (Portugal) : 

Translation : The Government of the Portuguese 
Republic, as one of the original Members of the 
League of Nations, has for the past fourtee~?- years 
given its most loyal and disinterested assistance 
in the work of peace and international solidarity 
undertaken by the League. Both in the Assemblies, 
which they have never failed to attend, and in 
the Committees, where their collaboration _has 
never been wanting, the Portuguese representatives 
have striven modestly, but with sincere ~evotion, 
to promote the noble endeavour to orgamse peace 

· among the nations. .As assiduous and active colla
borators in all departments of the League's work, 
we have spared no effort in the struggle against 
opium and other dangerous drugs and in the work 
of the child welfare organisation, whose remarkable 
achievements we are proud to see. . · 

.As regards communications ~nd tranSit, our 
assistance has been no less considerable : we even 
had the honour to hold at Lisbon one of the 
conferences on these matters - the Conference on 
Buoyage and Lighting of Coasts. That Conferen<;e 
succeeded in drawing up rules to govern this 
question, which is of such gr~at importance. to 
shipping and these rules are m course of bemg 
adopted 'by almost all the countries of the world. 

In health matters and in matters of intellectual 
co-operation we have also given evidence of our 
active collaboration. 

When the financial and economic disturbances 
now ravaging the world bega.n to produce their 
effects, and the League of Nations endeavoured 
at successive conferences to study the phenomena 
of the depression and to seek means for putting 
an end to it, Portuga.J. invariably took her part in 
all the attempts at recovery that were proposed 
and in all the endeavours to institute a policy of 
international solidarity in economic matters, which 
has unfortunately been j!iven more lip-service than 
practical application. Thus, we were one of the 
few countries which ratified the Convention on 
Import and Export Prohibitions, of such ephemeral 
memory. Moreover, apart from all conferences, 
Portugal, by putting her finances in order, by 
balancing her budget and re-ordering her ravaged 
economic life - .11nd this in the midst of the crisis 
and by her own efforts alone- has given the world 
an eloquent example of the possibility of recon
structing the economic life of a. nation which, under 
intelligent and able leadership, voluntarily shoulders 
the sacrifices indispensable for the success of this 
heavy task of recovery. 

On the Mandates Commission, in the struggle 
against slavery, in the protection of natives, the 
Government of the Republic has placed in the 
common stock its skill and its centuries-old 
experience in colonial matters. It has found - and 
it has never concealed its view - that there are 
few colonial problems which can be discussed by 
big committees or assemblies, as it is difficult, and 
even harmful, for such problems to be made the 
subject of criticisms and decisions by a majority 
ignorant of their substance and details. 

The Government of the Rt>public, which has 
given proof of such long and devoted collabora· 
tion with the League, considered that, in such 
circumstances, it might be deemed worthy of the 
confidence of the Assembly as one of its repre· 
sentatives on the Council, and consequently, 
since the 1926 reform, it has on two occasions sub· 
mitted its candidature to a non-permanent seat 
on the Council. 

On the first occasion it received a fair number 
of votes, and on the second occasion the votes cast 
in its favour, which were well in excess of the abso· 
lute majority, showed it that it did not lack the 
confidence of the Assembly ; but the study of 
the system of election in force proved to us that 
there was a defect in its practical operation, in 
the matter of the election of the non-permanent 
Members, which resulted in some fifteen States 
being in reality deprived of all possibility of ever 
becoming Members of the Council. 

We drew attention to this in the speech made 
at the eleventh Assembly, during the discussion 
of the Secretary-General's report. 

Aiter the 1930 election, the Government of 
the Republic publicly announced its decision to 
abstain from becoming a candidate for the Council. 
I will read the actual words : 

"Decides, as long as the present situation 
continues, to abstain from becoming a candidate 
for the Council, and to use every effort to 
introduce into the system in force such amend· 
ments as are indispensable for safeguarding the 
esseu.tial principle of the equality of States." 

Shortly after, the Portuguese Government ad· 
dressed to all the States Members a memorandum 
laying before the Governments ~he question . of 
reforming the· electoral system m force, whJCb 
had become indispensable, and dealing with the 
participation of States in the compOI!.ition of the 
Council. At the twelfth Assembly, the Govl'rn
ment of the United Kingdom submit.tt>d, through 
the authoritative voice of Lord Cecil, a draft 
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resolution proposing the creation of a special 
Committee to study the system of elections to 
the Council. 

Alter a detailed discussion by the First Com
mittee, the Assembly adopted the resolution pro
posed, and the Committee was appointed, met and 
drew up the report which will be submitted to you. 

My object in mentioning this question now, 
Without desiring in any way to touch upon a 
discussion of the Committee's report, is to show 
that, through the Initiative taken by Portugal 
and the United Kingdom and sympathetically 
received by successive Assemblies, the state of 
affairs to which the above-mentioned Portuguese 
declaration referred will be changed and that, 
In consequence, the Government of the Republic 
will regard it as its moral duty tq submit its can
didature for the Council once more if the Com
mittee's report is adopted and if the Council 
sanctions the provisional increase in the number 
of" non·permanent Members which will 'then be 
proposed to it. 

I could enumerate all the various services which 
justify my country's aspiration to the honour of 
a seat upon your Council. · 

I will merely say that Portugal bas bad her 
frontiers definitely fixed for a longer period than 
any other European country. It is called a small 
country because its European territory is not 
very large ; but it is certainly a great country 
whose language is spoken by some 60 millions, as 
will be realised when it is recalled that its colonial 
empire covers more than 2 million square . kilo
metres and greatly exceeds the total area of Spain, 
France, Germany and Italy combined. It will 
perhaps be said that ours is an immense empire 
with a very small number of Europeans, but that 
!& not true. If tbe figur~>s for the Europeans inhabit
mg the vast colonies of French Equatorial Africa, 
the Cameroons and Madagascar, the Belgian 
Congo, the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Kenya 
Uganda, Tanganyika, Zanzibar, Nyasaland and 
Northern Rhodesia are compared, and also the 
a!ea of th~se territories and. their black popula
tiOns, It will be found that m these colonies the 
largeRt proportion of Europeans is 25 to every 
10,000 natives, while in the Portuguese colonies 
there are 80 Europeans to 10,000 natives. Moreover 
'!fhile in the above-mentioned colonies the largest 
1s 24 Europeans per 1,000 square kilometres 
the figure is 30 for the Portuguese territories. ' 

It is not, however, solely in virtue of the number 
of colonists that the Portuguese colonial empire 
deserves to take a leading place among the great 
eolonial nations : let us take one of the most 
important factors In the development of civilisation 
- the trade figure. The total trade of French 
West Africa an1ounts to 249 fra.ncs per bead of 
t.he population ; the imports and exports of French 
Equatorial Africa and Madagascar amount to 
230 fraMs per head of population • the total trade 
of the ~ritish colonies of Keny~, Uganda and 
Ta'!lganyika am~t~nts to £2 6s. per head of popu
!ation ; the mant1me trade of the Italian colonies 
m Africa amounted in 1930 to 373 lire per head 
of population ; and the foreign trade of the ;Belgian 
Congo amounts to the enormous figure of 395 francs 
per head of population ; but the total trade of the 
Portu~ese colonies is 598 escudos per head of 
populat10o, the Portuguese escudo being at the 
prest>nt rate of exchange, roughly equiv~ent to 
the French franc. 

If I add that '!'e possess in Angola and Mozam
~ique 3, !50 kilometres of railways at present 
m operation1 and more than 58,000 kilometres of 
good !oads m all our colonies, and that the two 
~oat ~portant porta of the east and west coasts 
0 Africa- Louren~o Marques and Lobito _ are 

I 

also Portuguese, you will be able to form. a general 
idea of the gigantic efforts. made _by this peopll_l, 
which, not content with discovenng t~ese. ~;ITI
tories has done its utmost to further thea clviliaa
tion ~nd progress as the greatest nations .of the 
world have done. 1 

· . · • 

If I quote these figures, taken fro~ t.he admaable 
speech delivered by our young Minister for the / 
Colonies at the inauguration of the twenty-second 
session of the International Colonial Institute 
and quoted in the Belgian Senate by His Highness 
the Duke of Brabant, it is to bring home to you 
that, in spite of this constructive work, Portugal 
is the only colonial nation that bas not yet been 
represented on the Council. 1 will confine myself to 
the present and not weary you by appeals to the 
history or to the colonising genius of my country, 
as evinced by the creation of Brazil and the main
tenance of its unity until the proclamation of its 
independence - regarded by the greatest historians 
as one of the finest achievements in the work of 
civilisation, and one of which any nation may 
be proud. 

None is better qualified to appreciate the value 
of this effort than you, Mr. President, representing 
as you do a nation which, in order to do justice to 
the great Portuguese figures of the past, has just 
opened, in the magnificent building that houses 
its representatives in London, two rooms in honour 
of the immortal names of Bartholomew Diaz and 
Vasco da Gama. 

I do not propose to' touch upon the discussion 
which has just taken place on the reverses and 
successes attending the work of the League. I 
note with the greatest satisfaction the unques
tionable successes achieved by the technical orga
nisations in their campaign against dangerous 
d_rugs, in the realm of public health, in communica
tiOns and transit, intellectual co-operation, child 
welfare, etc. I do not take a very pessimistic view 
of the League's political and economic activities 
as I think that, if there have been any reverses' 
they should be attributed rather to the (');overn~ 
m~n~s than to the institution, whose advice, 
op1wons and proposals have been misunderstood 
or even flouted, , 

I will quote to you in this connection the words 
written a short time ago by the Head of our 
Government, whose financial achievements you 
have on a.n~ber of occasions had the opportunity 
of apprematmg. He wrote as follows : 

. " Discourses in favour of peace and co-opera
tlOn are followect by aggressive measures and 
f!~lentless selfishness. Speeches worthy of atten
tiOn have been followed by laws which should 
never have been passed- an evident sign that 
the laws are made by some people and the 
speeches by others. The truth is that ·there are 
few. Governments. to-day which can answer for 
~hea own peoples. The acuteness of the crisis 

as made men restive and uncertain of mind 
and. has produced a soil favourable for the machi~ 
~af~ons of speculators in the political and social 
· e s. ~en we return home from these great 
mternatlOnal gatherings and renew contact with 
our o'!D countries, which resound with the 
c~mplamU! of our fellow-citizens we are led to 
~ optdi makeshift solutions likely' to produce an 
liDme. ate l_lffect, and these solutions are ene
~~~ ~~~IStent with the sound principlesgthat 
quent/;sshel~!I Pt,_eat~e~ Difficulties are ire
statesman T' . e ope that that great 
solve the~." liDe, will solve t~em or help to 

And he added : 
1.: 

fie~ T!e t~o~!ncll~ohnavaenddthone in the financial 
. e essential basis of 
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one small part of the work of national rec.on
struction. which must be pursued in all spheres, 
from the production of wealth to the education 
and civilisation of the Portuguese people. We 
have, indeed, begun with the financial and 
administrative reconstruction of the country in 
order to acquire such material resources and 
such labour· in the service of the State as may 
enable us to utilise the available funds for the 
benefit of tll.e whole nation." 

That is a fine programme, and success has 
constantly attended its execution; why should it 
not be ~ried in the majority of cases! . 

With the reconstruction of the nations' finances 
and the restoration of their economic· systems, 
sound policies would soon be inaugurated. 

National reconstruction and international soli
darity - those are the broad roads that will lead 
to the regeneration of the world. They will lead 
to the organisation of peace through the firm 
and unfaltering application of the principles of 
the Covenant and respect for treaties signed 
and ratified. 

For this fruitful work of progress and of peace 
you may count on all the strength and energy of 
the Government and people of my country. 

The President. - M. Paul-Boncour, delegate of 
France, will address the .Assembly. 

M. Paul~Boneour (France): 
Translation : .Although the whole French dele

gation is following the work of this .Assembly with 
close attention, I did not intend to take part in 
this general discussion. My thoughts and cares 
are all, I confess, directed towards that coming 
date, which; I agree with Sir John Simon, cannot 
be deferred, when, after nineteen months' work, 
we shall see whether the Disarmament Conference 
can produce results or not and, consequently, 
whether or no the armaments race will be resumed, 
that race which must sooner or later lead to the 
catastrophe which the League of Nations, its 
machinery, discussions and meetings (I agree 
with M. de Madariaga that they need. not be so 
numerous), were designed to avoid. 

But, . during the discussion, things have been 
said and questions to some extent raised to which 
my country feels in duty bound to reply and to 
which I shall reply very simply and very briefly. 

.I can assure the first delegate of Norway, who 
opened and, if I may say so, gave the tone to the 
.Assembly, that he ,interpreted my country's 
intentions aright when, in response to the initiative 
of the Italian Government, frank and detailed 
discussions were instituted which, while dispelling 
any misunderstanding as to its future application, 
led to the signing of the Four-Power Pact in the 
form in which it will be submitted to the French 
Parliament for ratification. 

You were right: France has never abandoned 
and will never abandon a policy of confidence and 
co-operation with the League of;Nations. That 
policy has been consistently pursued by France 
ever since the inception of the League, and has been 
followed by every other Government. The attacks 
that have been made upon it in France have been 
negligible, and they have had no effect on public 
opinion, passionately devoted as it is to peace and, 
in particular, to that democratic form of peace, 
the assembly of nations, meeting in unity and on 
equal terms, as embodied in the League. 

It was reassuring to us, and to me personally, 
who have been in the forefront of the battle, that 
the first words spoken here, ~.nsecra~g . o~ 
efforts, so to speak, and epitomwng theU' 11gm-

' . 
' 
ficance, should have been spoken by the repre
sentative of one of those nations which at one 
time, we hnd reason to fear, would regard them
selves as prejudii'E'd by the system of co-operation 
which folU' great Western and nl'ighbouring Powers 
were attl'mpting to organise among themsl'lves. 

Sir John Simon told us with kindly irony that we 
would have to choose between two opposite criti
cisms as contradictory as those mentioned just 
now by M. de Madariaga. Wh11n the great Powers 
meet to discuss with one another, t.hose who do 
not attend those meetings are inclined to regard 
them as conclaves at which the right is arrognted 
to deal with questions within the province of the 
whole .Assembly or at which even attl'lnpts are made 
to achieve results likely to be harmful to the small 
States as a whole. 

Yet we are always being told that progress is 
being retarded because the great Powt>rs, which are 
expected to give a lead, have not definitely agrtled 
in advance among themst>lvos on a common line 
of policy, which the other Powers would be prepared 
to adopt. 

We must choose, and the choice is easy ; or, 
rather, it is that we must, now as always, reconcile 
the different points of view. . 

Those with experit>nce of the League know 
perfectly well that the Jn'Oatest service we can 
render it is to avoid embarking without preparation 
upon public debates and thus widening diVIJrgences 
which concerted diplomatic action might have 
reduced, and obliging the small Powers to mediat.e 
between the Jn'eat Powers in disputes which the · 
great Powers have not taken the trouble to avoid. 
The great Conferences - the Economic Conference, 
the Disarmament Conference- the adjournnwnt 
or procrastination of which is so largely respon8ihle 
for the spirit of pessimism which seems to be 
weighing down the atmosphere of this Assembly, 
would have succeeded better had they been more 
carefully prepared. 

The countries which refuse to lose faith in these 
great international meetings- and France is one 
of them - must not neglect any of the factors 
which have always been the condition gf succcss in 
international relations. These factors may be 
deduced from the rules of int.elligence as much as 
from those of diplomacy. We must proceed from 
the simple to the complex. We must first settle, if 
we can, the common questions, the individual 
interests as governed by proximity ami by political 
relationships. Although the year which has elapsed 
since the last Assembly is closing on a note of 
anxiety which should not be ignored and which no 
one, moreover, has ignored, yet it has in many 
valuable ways enhanced the efficiency of the 
machinery of peace by regional agreements - the 
Four-Power Pact and the Pact of the Little Entente 
- and the pacts of non-aggression and pacts for the 
definition of the aggressor which Poland, Roumania 
and the other neighbouring States have so wisely 
concluded with Russia and with one another. 

As at Locamo, where the principles of a protocol 
which it had not been possible to apply universally 
were applied to a particularly sensitive spot of 
Europe, so now, since Europe, unable to set up a 
coherent structure at one stroke, is building 
piece by piece, it is the duty of diplomacy to try to 
extend that structure and to join its parts together. 
To join them together, that seems to be the League's 
great task. 

We must compare, conciliate and co-ordinate in 
the international organisation these regional struc
tures which would be antagonistic to one another 
if the League were not there to incorporate them 
in the rules and practice of a pact which makes 
provision for them all and, by so doing, commends 
them to our attention and to our use. 
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Such agreements are even more necessary when, 
as in the case of the Four-Power Pact, the Powers 
affirming the need for such collaboration are bound 
to each other by the prior Pact I mentioned just 
now- that of Locarno. For the Four-Power Pact 
is but the sequel and implementation of Locarno, 
which, if peace is to be assured, it is now more 
necessary than ever to keep alive and active. The 
essential point of these· individual pacts is that, in 

, the last resort, it is the League which decides ; but 
it must decide, it must speak, it must act. 

Too often, slowness of procedure and hesitation 
to embark on 1.1 course of action and follow it up, 
and, above all, reluctance to take a final decision 
compelling a definite statement as to who is in the 
right and who in the wrong - and that is, after 
all, why we are here, and we have, by signing the 
act, committed ourselves in advance to listening 
to and respecting decisions of this nature - all 
this has helped to dash the high hopes which the 
peoples had placed in the League. Already, on all' 
hands, those who, in their hearts, have never 
admitted that rules of law should replace solutions 
by force are raising their heads again. But, never 
fear I the nations have suffered so much from 
settlements by ·violence that they are standing 
by us. They will retain their confidence in the 
League, if it retains confidence in itself. 

It is precisely because, during this discussion, 
the Lea.gue has received a moving request from a 
number of nations, including some which, for 
historical or geographical reasons, were spared the 
recent confliets, but which nevertheless realise 
that the threat of new conflicts will not spare them 
that I have come to this platform to tell them that 
France is with them. France is with the first 
delegate of Norway, who was the first to say what 
needed to be said ; with the first delegate of Austria 
in defending the independence of his country 
against all machinations, external or internal · 
with the first dei<•gate of Sweden, who, quoting 
Kant, reealled that man must not be the slave of 
man; with the first delegate of the Netherlands 
in support of the noble initiative he has taken ! 
and, I hopll, with you all, in the desire and th~ 
determin1ttion that, not force, but the League of 
Nations, its procedure and its verdicts, may remain 
our common safeguard and the guarantee of a 
peace which cannot beJ'eopa.rdised unless we show 
~mrseiv<'s incapable of efending it, and defending 

. 1t here. 
~he lesNon to be drawn from this Assembly, its 

obJect, the watchword that must be heard 
thro~tghout its discursive debates, must be sought, 
not m constnntly restated formulas of vague hope 
nor as an echo of the pessimism of our detractors' 
but by taking firm resolves. ' 

In a Europe where so much violence is once 
!f~Ore b~ing _meditated, the hour is past for mere 
idle or idyllic words. It is time to know whether 
international security will be ensured by. the 
scrupulous obsl'rva.nce of the provisions· of the 
Covenant and of the Pacts which define and 
strength_en it ; whether the Disarmament Confer
ence w~l produce a. reasonable and equitable 
conventiOn accl'ptable to all ; whether there will 
be a mutual, equal and effective supervision to 
l'nS\11'6 i~s execution ; and whether the sirnatory 
States will stand firm in making it respects"'d. 

Th~s. the two t.asks before us are closely bound 
up Wtth one anoth~>r - our pres<'nt task and our 
future task. It will depend on the tone and the 
resolutions of this Assembly whether thl're is to be 
an atmosphere favourable to the resumption and 
success of ~he Disarmament Conference, on which 
as you realise, the whole trend of affairs in Europ~ 
and throughout the world now hangs. 

\ 

•', 

I ~pologise if the need to speak frankly and, in 
the case of a great country, the duty to reply 
frankly to the questions put by the small nations 
that have spoken here have caused me to -use 
language rather different· from that we are 
accustomed to hear from this platform ; I beg 
that you will attribute this solely to my zeal for 
the accomplishment of the task to which we all, 
equally and with a. common mind, have set our 
hands. • 

The President. -Mirza Abol-Hassan Khan 
Foroughi, delegate of Persia, will address the 
Assembly. 

1\lirza A hoi- Hassan' Khan Foroughi (Persia) : 
Translation : I venture to address you to-day 

because I see, in the anxiety caused by what ' 
appears to be wavering faith in the League of 
Nations, a significant fact showing that the time 
has come to raise a general question which, though 
of a. speculative nature, is at the same time of vital 
importance from a. practical point of view : I refer 
to the need to investigate the principles on which 
the League is based and thus seek more exactly 
to determine the true part which this international 
institution should play in the interests of mankind 
in order to enhance its prestige in the eyes of the 
public and to place it where it will be safe from its 
detractors. 

Conscious of the horror which was everywhere 
aroused by that extraordinary fratricidal struggle, 
the world war, the founders of the League, and 
public opinion itself, considered that ·they were 
endowing that great international institution with 
its closest definition and the highest expression of 
its aims by holding it up as a superior instrument 
which was henceforth to safeguard world peace. 
In the circumstances, that was, and it still remains 
the best expression of the truth. ' 
~ evertheless, the only rational principles · on 

which world peace could be based - that universal 
and lasting peace which alone could inspire in the 
human .breast a reaction against the horror that 
:was the world war- necessarily subserve a higher 
1de~l, on the basis of which society to-day must be 
radically transformed. That was the view or at 
least _the_ ideal, gradually formulated duri~g the 
orgaru~at10n of _the practical system which was to 
make 1t a reality, an ideal that led the highest 
representatives of intellect and thought to rally 
round the League with greater enthusiasm than the 
statesmen themselves, and thus gave the meetings 
held here_ the reassUring appearance· of a happy 
and cordial agreement between the theoretical 
and t~e practical intellect. That disinterested 
enthus1asm felt by the elite of the purely intellectual 
:world_ appe~rs to be waning, and is withdrawing 
mto Itself _m face of the practical arrangements 
left to dil_llomats or technicians, who, over
~h~lmed With work, are displaying an aloofness 

a must ~e . regarded as the most alarmin 
symptom claimmg the attention of the League~ 
supporters. 

I _do not believe that that enthusiasm is reall 
warung. The tnte representatives of the intellectu;i 
world, who are competent to appreciate . as the 
~etherlands delegate aptly observed the ;,alue of 

ose seconds of eternity represen~d b . di . 
dual human e · te Y m VI
to be dis ns nces, can never allow themselves 

coura~~d by such vicissitudes as ma 
~:::~~~h~.le~t~':t~ apprehensions o! the impi. 
the intellect will uf ~ sh?rt of a r~-adJustment of 
carry out s . flee m such Cll'cumstances to 
problem ofn~~mmation _of every aspect of the 
formula for th h g a .satiSfactory and constant 
as will if e uma~ Ideal, an examination such 
result by ::i.'J:edthWl~h su~ss, yield a practical 

g e Ideal Itself still higher. In 
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order that this re-adjustment may not be so 
protracted as to engender disappointment, I will 

. try to place the reasons for our attachment to the 
Le~gue in a new light for the benefit of the public, 
which has, perhaps, understood the expression 
"lasting peace" in toot limited a sense- namely, 
as t~e s?le safe~ard constituted by the treaties 
ternunatmg a disastrous war, the ineffaceable 
spectre of which still haunts us. And I find this 
new light in the contribution to world civilisation 
that must be made by the nation to which I have 
the honour to belong ; for the mission of that 
nation, placed as it is between East and West, has 
always been to act in all things as a channel of 
mediation and of regenerating synthesis. 

The human mind itself is a synthetic reality, 
which fillds remarkable expression in the extra-

' ordinary synthesis represented by the structure 
of our brain. All the great feats of progress 
accomplished by man in the course of his long 
history have been the products of synthesis between 
the various . geniuses of different nations and 
civilisations. That is a truth which we Iranians 
are best qualified to know from our own experience1 as we have almost continuously lived this life or 
synthesis resulting from frequent contact with 
different national geniuses and fostered by the 
conciliatory spirit of our race, which has often 
sacrificed the splendour of its own originality to · 
reconcile apparently conflicting expressions of 
higher culture. , 

These syntheses, in themselves so regenerating 
and so productive of progress, have, unfortunately, 
through some defect in the constitution of our 
globe or of our material world, always coincided 
with the decadence or disappearance of the older 
society, so that the two societies whose combined 
civilisations had this regenerative influence never 
survived under the same conditions of prosperity. 
Human civilisation, transplanting itself with this 
change of destinies, was reborn and continued its 
unpredictable progress across the ages, employing, 
to the advantage of one portion of mankind and to 
the great detriment of another portion, the weapons 
of war and conquest, which constituted the prin
cipal element of change, accentuating as they do 

· this diseqnilibrium. Such was the case with the 
ancient empires of the East, whose civilisations 
were inherited by the glorious dynasty of the 
Acbemenides of Persia ; the splendour of the 
Roman Empire, enslaving ancient Greece whence 
it had drawn its culture ; the civilisation of Arabia, 
offspring of a fertile union to which ancient Iran 
imparted her own glorious independence ; and 
finally, such is the case with the splendid modern 
civilisation of the West, that found a first impulse 
in the East, when its star was setting in the misty 
horizon of decadence. 

·Although civilisation has always tended to 
expand, in order, with contemporary progress, 
to bring the whole world under its influence ; 
although, through this inescapable process of 
propagation, the whole of mankind is to-day 
permeated with a universal desire to enjoy the 
benefits of civilisation seme day, yet eventually 
this original evil, which bas always linked progress 
with decline, must find its remedy in the very 
course of the laws governing human evolution, 
or in the resources of the higher intellect and will 
of man. For otherwise there will be a perpetual 
conflict between light and . darkness, between 
prosperity and disaster, troubling the atmosphere 
of peace and concord necessary to the life of human 
groups that are so closely dependent on one 
another, and the more. backward of . which.~~ 
always aspire to a share m all the benefits of cl~
sation. This time is, you will perceive, the tiiDe 
in which we live, when the whole world is no longer 

divided into two great camps of civilisation -the 
West now approt•ching it.s zenith (a presage of 
c.oming decline), and the East, which is awakening 
from its long slt.•ep which, not being death, could 
but come to an. l'nd, now accomplished by the 
dazzling light and by t.he tr~:>mendous upheavals 
of W t>stern civilisation itst>lf. 

A reassuring syntllt>sis - the vastest and pro
foundest th1\t hunmnit-y bas known - is already 
t>ntering upon its l'onsummation, despite all the 
material difficultit.>s whi<'h in appearnnce are leading 
the Lt>ngue to ruin. lf, however, in this new sta~re 
of regont>ration by synt-hesis, the original evil still 
makes its influence ft>lt by placing rt>!"(tmeration 
and progress at the exclusive service of one party, 
yet the human ideal, though it finds t.hnt the 
universality of its consummat-ion, so clearly pre· 
pared, is being attacked, will certainly surmount 
the obstacle through the very force of its n11od to 
realise itself. Since the influence of civilisation 
bas no margin of apathetio i!"(llornnee to miti1r1tte 
the violence of the blow, the world will have eit,hor 
to explode or to prPpare iht,lf for the univorsnl 
attainment of the human id11al, when the two grt>nt 
societies whose combined geniust>s are re~rencruting 
civilisation for the last time mny share t>qunlly 
the benefits of the progrt>ss thus achievPd. }~nHt 
and West must attnin to an equnllevel of civilisa
tion, which must prOJn't'RB In both, this progress 
being accelerated by the influence of complemen· 
tary qualities dt>signed to pt>rft1ct each of the parts 
which have finnlly entered upon a bnppy union. 

This is the conclusion : progr11ss towards the 
universal attainment of the bumnn idenlis n11ceHsnry, 
if not int>vitable, since the free choice of the 
human will will perfor<"e create the nect>Hsity. As this 
choice is not necessarily unanimous, there are two 
alternatives. If we freely acquiesce in the unanl· 
mous choice of an agreement to work for civilisa
tion, which will be perfected by the voluntary 
operation of the synthPHis, we shall develop 
happily. and wisely ; but, if we use our liberty to 
depart from such a beneficent aJrTt>ement, there 
will be a tt>rrib\e revolution, which, in spite of 
ourselves, will lead us, though through the very 
destruction its conflicts will engender, to the 
inevitable goal where what is left of humanity 
will find its happiness. · 

It will inevitably lead there this time, for 
humanity bas so much vitality that it cannot die 
out entirely through any evil. Provided that a 
small handful of intelligent beings survive, the 
spirit of man will mend the broken chain of progress, 
for that spirit is the force that will rise above ruin 
to repair the havoc, whit!h is not irrt>parahle. 
Nevertheless, we do not suffer scourges willingly ; 
and revolution, like war, is the most terrible 
sc{)urge. Even the extremest of revolutionaries, 
if be really wants revolution - as be alway• says 
be does- in order to achieve an object far removed 
from destruction and cruelty, could not reasonably 
deny that his tactics, involving as they do horrible 
destruction, are a terrible means which no one 
can wish to employ so long as be can hope for a 
better way. 

Since the world war, the public has constantly 
gone in fear of war. What it fears comes within 
the scope of the general idea which I have called 
revolution, applying revolution to every acute 
phase reached in an ardent determination to 
advance in a particular direction. If the inevitable 
imperfection of man and his institutions is recog
nised, the inescapable necessity of a certain form 
of revolution for the progress of humanity will 
be admitted. But the reality being extremely 
complex, the present transformation of society 
involves progress in an infinite number of directions 

, -which progress the regenerative synthesis of the 
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two geniuses, Ea~~tem and We~te~, is destined to 
'tame and to guide- and 1t will be seen that 

::!any and aerlous vicissitudes are to ~e e~pecte~ 
before the day comes when man Will fmd h1s 
salvation in real progress, in the ~lready per!ected 
synthesis of all the different gemuses,, and m ~he 
true wisdom acquired by hard experience. 

In order to avert the great peril that .~aY: beset 
aociety and civilillation during a~l these. VJC.l8SJ~ude~, 
a higher, and hence internatwnal, mst1tutwn IS 
necessary to regulate movements an~ temper 
the blows that will inevitably be sustamed. 

That institution, which, if it is to be comple.te, 
must itself keep a watchful eye on the collective 
mind and wield international authority ~nabling 
minds which can. visualise the human 1~eal . to 
procure enlightenment for themselv~s a.nd ~umme 
the world with its beams- that mst1tutwn, the 
importance of which must be measured by the 
vastness of the universal ideal of mankind and by 
the difficulties to be overcome before the noble 
object in view is attained, can be defined only 
bl its title of League of Nations. It is the League 
o Nations as at present constituted, the League 
which has already rendered such genuine services 
to the cause of peace and concord in international 
life It will become what we may justifiably 
·expect it to become, provided tha.t public opinion 
in all countries understands that its support of 
the League and its just appreciation of the League's 
rOle and usefulness will constitute its effective 
authority, and provid~d. that the intellec~1:1al 
world continues to see m 1ts supple perfectab11ity 
and in the universality implied in its international 
character- favourable as it is to the beneficent 
synthesis of the different geniuses and of the 
various elements of civilisation in all their wealth
a sufficient reason for maintaining an unflagging 
interest in the League. 

· ln concluding my speech, from which I have 
. intentionally omitted all mention of political and 
economic matters of immediate interest in order 
to show how it is proposed to broaden the concep
tion I will, as a practical oontribution, express 
the hope that the Intellectual Co-operation Organi
sation may be supplemented by a special study 
and propaganda section for investigating the 
principles on which faith in the League of Nations 
and the d~>finition of its true rOle must rest, and 
for the study, in this connection, of the sjnthesis 
to be achieved between the two geniuses, Eastern 
and Western. Such a task will mean an effort 
at mutual understanding. 

This attempt to investigate the principles 
involved may usefully serve as the propaganda 
advol'&t.ed by many enlightened minds. The 
synthesis betwet>n the gt>nius of the East and that 

' of the West will help to solve m~~ony problems 
which to-day defeat learned ~~ond rational WPstern 
thought and, as we all realise, call loudly and 
insistently for solution. 

38.- SYSTEli'OF ELECTIONS TO THE COUNCIL: 
REPORT OF THE FIRST COlHIITI'EE: 
1\ESOLUTIONS. 

The Prt>sidt>nl. - The next item on the agend11o 
is the question of the system of ell.'ctions to the 
(louncil. The report of the First Committee on 
this q ucstion has been distributed to the del~.>gations 
(~ocument A.:n.l933, Annex 2). 

(0" llle int>ilalion of the President, M • .Motta 
Presidt'NI of the Fird Committee, aud Count Piol~ 
Caselli, Rapporteur, look their pla~8 on the platform.) 

The Pn-sidPnt. - Cmmt Piola Caselli, dt.>le!!'ate 
of Italy, will address the Assembly. · "' 

Count Piola Caselli (Italy), Rapporteur : 
Translation : The First Committee h:J:S . the 

honour to submit for ·your approval two .distmct 
proposals : The firgt, which relates to the ~cr~ase 
by one of the elected seats on t~e .council, 18 a 
question for decision by ~he Council, m accordance 
with the provisions of ArtiCle 4, PB:r~grap~. 2 of the 
Covenant. As, however, the Councils decl81on.ml!st 
be accompanied by the approval of the !DaJonty 
of the Assembly, you are asked to g~ve that 
approval. . 

1 
. 'thin 

The second proposal comes exclus1ve y WI 
the competence of the Assembly,. in ·accordance 
with Article 4 paragraph 2bis of the Covenant, 
as it concerns 'a reform in the procedure of the 
elections, and your approval, under ~he ter!Ds. of 
that article must be given by a two-thrrds maJonty. 

I think that a few brief observations wf!l be 
sufficient to supplement the contents of the prmted 
report which you have before you. 

The justification for the second p~;oposal was 
given by Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, the repre
sentative of the United Kingdom, who advocated 
it on the Special Committee of which I had the 
honour to be Chairman, observing that it was 
necessary to avoid -candidatures' being put forward 
at the last moment without sufficient consideration 
and liable to lead to unfortunate results. (S!le 
Minutes of the meeting of May 19th, 1933.) 

In order to avoid . these surprise votes, it is 
proposed, on the model of a system in force in 
the electoral laws of England and other countries, 
that candidatures should be publicly declared 
forty-eight hours before the elections. The decla
ration made by -the candidate, or by the electors 
supporting the candidature, must be communicat~;d 
in writing to the Secretary-General, who will 
forthwith bring it to the attention of the Assembly. 

For the reasons stated in the printed report, 
this reform cannot come into force before the 
elections at the ordinary session of the Assembly 
next yea.r. 

The first·· proposal, relating to the proviSional 
increase by one of the elected seats on the Council, 
is, I should Uke to point out, the outcome of an 
exhaustive examination by the Special Committee 
of the electoral system at present in force. 

This Committee, composed of fifteen Members 
of the League, carefully examined the various 
aspects of the difficult, complex, delicate and 
thorny problem of the elective composition of the 
Council - a problem which has been a source of 
preoccupation and anxiety from ·the very origin 
of the Covenant and which, in view of the different 
solutions it offers for discussion, would seem to 
involve not only the past, but also the present 
and the future, of the League. . 

As a result of it.s discussions, to which the highest 
political personalities connected with the League 
have brought their contributions, the Committee 
proposed a solution· which is in the nature of a 
provisional compromise between two opposing 
tendencies and opinions. 

As is generally the case with a compromise it 
does not wholly satisfy either of these tenden~ies 
and opinions, and it is open to criticism on both 
gene':'l and t~e?retical grounds. _ But, in the 
un~mmons op1mon of the Special Committee. , 
wh1ch was approved by the First Committee it 
meet~ the needs of the moment and gives evide~ce 
of WJsd?m and prudence. _ 

The mcrease of the elective seats by only one 
may seem ins~icient to enable the 1\Iembers of . 
t~e League not mcluded in groups to find a place 
WJth?ut difficulty in the normal rotation of Council 
electiOns. But the groups have no obligatory and 
!lbsolutely rigid consistenoy. Their machinery can 
m practice, if desired, be made more adaptable; 
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more adjustable and fairer to those · Members, 
without any need for regulation by law. In any 
case, the Committee's discussions seem to show 
that the-proposal to add two seats would have no 
chance of securing the nece<~sary unanimous accep
tance by the Council, and might give rise to an 
undesirable conflict between Council and Assembly 
on a serious constitutional question. 

The reform of an electoral law, when associated 
with a change in the composition of the political 
body to be elected, must obviously develop into 
a reform of a constitutional character. Con~idered 
in relation to the composition of the Lt>ague 
Council - that is to say n:ot only the question of 
the existence and. number of the elective seats, but 
that of the existence and proportionate number of 
permanent seats - this question goes to the very 
root of the Covenant. 

The Committee wisely and prudently took the 
view that the present was not an opportune moml'nt 
to discuss so vast and momentous a question. But 
the vote you are asked to take to-day will not 
bind you in any way ; it cannot prevent the question 
from being reconsidered at any moment you may-
choose. . 

The period of three years indicated in the proposal 
is intended solely to give the minimum stability 
necessary for the new seat. It will be clear, however, 
from the Committee's Minutes (I refer especially 
to the Minutes of the meeting of May 19th, 1933) 
that there was no intention - and, indeed, any 
such commitment would have no value _. to 
encroach upon the sovereign power of the Assembly 
and of the Council. 

When, in the considered opinion of the Assembly 
and the Council, the time has come to reconsider the 

. constitutional question, their faith in the funda· 
mental idea which justifies the League's very 
existence will certainly suggest to them solutions 
calculated to consolidate the League's authority 
and perfect the working of its organs. · · 

For these reasons, I have the honour, on behaU 
of the First Committee, to recommend for your 
adoption the following draft resolutions : 

I. I 

The Assembly, 
Having considered the repcwt of the Committee 

appointed to study the existing system (!f election 
to the Council, 

Approt•tl tile r«m~~mendation of the Committee 
for the provisional crration of one ntm> non· 
permanl'nt ·seat on the Counc>il, artd accordingly 
declartl that it il desirable thtat, for thl! period 
ronammring tritll tile election of the tlon-pcrmanllflt 
Mt1nber1 of the Council at the As8Nrabl!f's llllB&ion 
of 1933 and endirag u-itla the tlectit»t of tile 1aid 
non-permanent Mt>mbers in the year 1936, the 
number of non-permanmt ~tats on the Council 
should be prot•istmally increased from nine to ten, 
on the utadt'I'Btanding that, lolt'ar·iis the end of that 
period, the qullBtion of the number of the M e111 bcrs 
of the Council u-ill be reconsidered and that aU 
the Memb11r1 of the LeagMe tt•iU remai11 etatircly 
free to propose any final solution of this question 
u•hicla they consider dtlllirable. · 

The .ASBembly irtstrurt• the 88Cf'ttary-GMII'f'al 
to bring thi8 re-1olution to tile att111ation of tlae 
Council. 

II. 
The .A88MIIbly, 

Having considered the repcwt of the C0111t11ittee 
mentioned in resolution No. I, • 

Adopts the following provisions a1 an addition 
to the rules dealing u>ith the election of the non
permanent M en1bers of the Council adopted by the 
.ABBembly on September 1/jth, 1926 : 

, No Member of thll League shall be eligible to 
be elected a1 CJ non-permanent M 1!111ber of the 
Council unleBB it lla~ proposed itself for election 
or been nominated by another Member of the 
Leag'U(J at lea.9t forty-eight houri before the election, 
11.1hich shall not be held before tile aeventh day of 
the .ABBembly's session; 

The notice of the candidature a1tall be given in 
writing to the S8cretary-Oeneral, u•ho shall fcwth· 
u•ith bring it. to the· attention of the ABBembly, 
The S8cretary-Oeneral shall at the time of the 
election place before the A88embly a list of the. 
Members whicla have been duly put forward 111 

candidates. 

The draft resolutions were lulopted. 

The meeting rose at 7.46 p.m. 
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President : Mr. TE WATER. 

39.- ATIEliPT 0~ THE LJ}'E OF )1. DOLLFUSS, 
CHAXCELLOR OF TilE AUSTRIA:'\! 
REPUDUC: C031MUMCATIO:'II DY TilE 
PRESIDE.\T. 

The PresidPnt. - On rece1vmg the news of the 
attempt on the lile of Dr. DollfuHs, Chancellor of 
the Austrian Republic, I felt I was acting in 
accordancd with the feeling of the AHsembly by 
sending a telegram of sympathy and congrat.ulation 
to Dr. DollfuHs. The following iH the text of that 
telegram despatched on October 3rd, 1933. 

" On behalf of the Assembly of the League 
of Nations, I would expreHs tny deep concern 
at the attempt of which you have been the 
victim. I send you my moHt cordial congratn
lations on your escape and sincere wiHhes for 
your speedy recovery. - .. TE WATER, President 
of the Assembly." 

Chancellor DollfuHB was good enough to reply 
to me on October 4th by the following telegram: 

"I beg you to transmit to the Alll!embly of 
the League of Nations my moHt sineere thanks 
for the kind congratulations and wishes which 
you have been good enough to send me. -

· Chancellor DOLLFUSS. 
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I. 
I felt I should inform the Assembly of this 

exchange of messages, as I was anxious to give it 
an opportunity of approving the action I had 
taken in lte name. 

. The Preaident' a action waa approved. 

. ' 

40. __,.PENAL AND PENITENTIARY QUESTIONS: 
GRADUAL UNIFICATION OF CRil\IINAL 
LAW ~D CO-OPERATION OF STATES 
IN TilE PUEV~TION ~D SUPPRESSION 
OF CUiliE: REPOUT OF THE FIRST 
COMliiTTEE: UESOLUTION. 

The President. - The first item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the First Committee's report on 
the gradual unification of criminal law and 
co-operation of States in the prevention and sup
pression of crime (document A.37.1933.V, Annex 4). 

(On the invitation of the Preaident, M. Limb~rg, 
Vwe-Ohairman of the First Oommittee, and M. Pella, 
Rapporteur, took their placea on the platform.) · 

' . 

The PreMid•mt. - M. Pella, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. Pella (ROUI!lania), Rapporteur : 
' 

Translation : In submitting to you the work of 
the First Committee on the problems of the gradual 
unification of criminal law and co-operation of 
States in the prevention and suppression of crime, 
I will merely put before you the two views 
expressed, · . 

The first view was favourable to the progressive 
unification .of criminal law in cases where the diver
gencies between national legislations allow, in· 
practice, the impunity of criminals. As regards the 
co-operation of States in the prevention and 
suppression of crime,. the supporters of this view. 
stated that there could be no effective co-operation 
of States in the absence of uniform regulations 
governing extradition and of co-operation between 
police forces. 
~he second view was that the League'~ field of 

act10n .should be carefully circumscribed in such 
mat~ers, particular questions being chosen and 
stud1ed separately. The League could take action 
only when international interests called for the 
co-operation of States in the prevention and 
suppression of crime. • 

In view of the differences ·in the two views 
advanced, the First Committee considered that it 
should adopt_ a compromise; the League's assistance 
should cons1st of closer • collaboration with the 
technical organisations mentioned in the resolution 
adopted by the Assembly in 1931, and their opinion 
should be ask~d on penal and penitentiary questions. 

Mo~o:ver, if the work of those organisations led 
~o defm~te results, ~nd if practical necessity and 
mt~rnat10nal reqmrements demanded Learne 
act10n, t_he L~ague ':lJ.ight intervene with the ob~ct 
o~ securmg, if possible, the conclusion of interna-
tiOnal convent10ns. • · 

The First ~o~mittee also noted in its resolution 
the re-~r~n~atlon of the International Bureau for 
the U_nif1(•at10n of Criminal Law, and considered 
!hat, m ~es where the organs of the League felt 
1t approprmt_e to do so, that Bureau might be 
en~usted V:lth the preparatory investigations 
un ertaken 1~ connection with the drawing-up of 
any conventiOn on the subject that might be 
contemplated. 

Legal theory and practice in penitentiary ques
tions might be made the subject of collaboration 
with the International Penal and Peni~tmtiary 
Commission. 

For my part, in view of the need for closer ' 
solidarity between .States in the suppression of 
crime, which should nowhere find impunity and 
asylum, I would ask the Assembly to approve the 
following resolution adopted unanimously by the 
First Committee : ' 

The Assembly, 

Having ea:amined with the greateat interest the 
joint reply given by the seven technical organisa
tiona which the Secretary- General conaulted on 
the subject of the form· in which the League of 
N ationa might lend its usistance in the gradual 
unification of criminal law and the co-operation 
of States in the prevention and suppression of 

· crime (document .A.7.1933. V, .Annea:); . 
Noting the re-organisation of the International 

Bureau for thef Unification of Criminal Law by 
the entry of repreaentativea of the aia: other organisa-
tiona into that body ; . 

Conaidering that the Members of the League 
have been conaulted on the question of the gradual 
unification of criminal law and the co-operation 
of States in the campaign against crime and that 
the majority of the replies received are favourable, 
in principle, to collaboration by the League in 
theae mattera ; '. . · . 

Considering that certain other Governments 
have ·ea:preased the opinion that the only method 
by ~hich usef!"l re~ults in _this sphere . may be 
obtatned conststs tn studytng each particular 
question separately, if it is of international interest 
as and when need arises : " ' 

Recognises the va.lue of the international ea:
change of views on criminal matters which occurs 
within the technical organisations ; 

Is ~I t~e opinion that, when the work of these 
organtsahons leada to definite proposals the 
League ~~ Nations _may interv~ne wi~h the ~bject 
of secunng the posstble concluswn of mternational 
conventions if the proposals referred to answer 
to real needa recognised as such by the organs 
of the League-in which case, the procedure would 
be that. normally followed in the conclusion of 
:conv~ttona under the auspices of the League of 
.Natwna; · 

~hanks the seven technical organisations for 
the1r. offer to place the results of their work at 
the dtsposal of the League .of Nations, the possibility 
of having. recourse to thts collaboration obviating 
the necesstty for the creation of a special organ of 
the L~ague to deal with criminal and penitentiary 
questwna ; , 

.And considers it deairable that, in cases where 
the organs of the League feel it appropriate to do 
s?, those organa shduld conault the said organisa
hona. ~": s~h caseaJ. the International Bureau for 
t~e C!nl/fca_tton of .l'enal Law might be aaked to 
gwe Its assts.tance in t~e preparatory investigations 
undertaken tn connect\:on with the drawing-u of 
any convention ll'hich may be contemplated. P So 
far .as ~ncerns !aw and practice in regard to 
p_emtenttary queatwmt, the assistance of the I nterna
tbto?ialb ~enal and Penitentiary Commission might 
eo tamed. 

_The Prt>sident. -If there are. no .delegates -who 
Wish to speak, I shall consider theFirstCommittee's 
:p~~o;;!t the draft resolution accompanying it 

The draft reaolution waa adopted. 
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n.- TRAFnC L~ \\'OliEX A..~D. CHILDRE.~ : 
CO:\'VOCATION OF A DIPLOliATIC f.0:-4-
FERE.~CE TO PREPARE THE Fl:HLTEXT 
OF A CO:\'VE:\1IOX FOR THE Sl'PPRESSIOX 

.OF TRAFFIC IX WOliEX OF Fl'LL AGE: 
DRAFT RESOLUTIOX PROPOSED BY THE 
FIFTH COlllliTTEE. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of a resolution adopted by the 
Fifth Committee with regard to the convocation 
during the present session of the Assembly of a 
Diplomatic Conference for the purpose of drawing 
up for signature the final text of the Convention 
for . the Suppression of Traffic in Women of Full 
Age (docum11nt A.47.1933.IV). 

(On the invitation of the President, Mlle. H eRsel
gren, Chairman of the Fifth CommiNee, and Jlisr 

. HorsiJrugh, Rapporteur, took their ·places on the 
· platform.) 

The President. -Miss Horsbrugh, Rapporteur, 
will address the Assembly. . . 

1\liss Dorsbrugh (United Kingdom), Rapporteur. 
- The subject of the report I have the honour to 
present to the Assembly is the convocation of a 
Diplomatic Conference to study the draft Conven
tion for the Abolition of the Age-Limit in the 
existing conventions on the traffic in women and 
children between different countries. 

The question of the abolition of the age-limit has 
been discussed by the Committees of the League for 
many years, and at the last session of the Advisory 
Committee it was unanimously agreed that the time 
had come to take a decision and that the age-limit 
could be abolished. This was reported to the 
Council in ·May of this year, and the Secretary
General was instructed to ask the Governments for 
their observations on the subject. In the replies 
that have been received, there is a very. wide 
measure of support for the signing of the Convention 
during the present Assembly. 

In the discussions in the Fifth Committee, the 
principle of the abolition of the age-limit was 
approved with almost complete unanimity. A Sub
Committee was set up to consider the observations 
of the Governments, to make certain drafting 
amendments, and especially to make clear a phrase 
in order that the offence of taking a woman from 
one country to another for immoral purposes might 
be punishable even if the country to which she was 
taken was a colony or mandated territory under the 
sovereignty of the country from which she came. 
The Sub-Committee completed its work and 
reported to the Fifth Committee. 

We hope that the Assembly will adopt this 
·resolution, that the Diplomatic Conference will be 
called, and tha~ it will be ~ossible to si~ t~e 
Convention, because we believe that, With Its 
signing, we shall have made some considerable 
advance in abolishing this traffic which is abhorrent 
to all of us. • 

The draft resolution reads as follows : 

The .Assembly, . 
Having taken nokof the answers of the Gm~em

mentB on the draft Conl7ention for the Suppression 
of Traffic in Women of FuU .Age contained in 
d.ocumentB .A.24.1933.IY and .A.24(a).1933.IY, 

· and l&avin g lleard the statements on the Con"ention 
of delegates in the Fiftll Committee; 

Considering t1&at the great majority of 0011em
mentB whicll 1&a17e 1ubmitted obser!7ationB on the 

, draft Conl7ention are in faoour of lloltling, during tile 

present eession of Chi! ABaembly, a Diplomatie 
Confermoe for the pvrpoBB of dratciftg up for 
BignatMre Ill. final tnt of tile Cont>ention for the 
SNpprt>BBiotl of Tra!fio irt Women of l'uU .Ag1: 

lJet'ide.s to convoke tlliB Diplomatio Confertmee 
dMring its present auaioft. 

The Pr.sldeut. - If there are no observations, 
I shall take it that this proposal, tog~>ther with 
the explanat.ion11 verbally given by Miss Horsbrugh, 
are acc11pted by the As~embly, and that the Confer
cure will therefore be convoked under the suggested 
conditions. 

If no dt>lt>gate wishes to speak, I shall consider 
the resolution of the l<'ift.h Committee as adopted. 

The draft resolution tml adopted. 

The President. - The Diplomat.ic Conference 
charged with drawing up the final text of the 
Convention for the Suppression of Traffic in Women · 
of l<'ull Age will meet at the Sel'retariat on Monday 
next, October 9th1 at 10 o'clock. . 

Those States which have not yet accredited t.huir 
delegates to the Conference are asked to indicate 
in writing to the St.•crctary·Gl•neral to·day the name 
of their deh•gate or delegat.es to this Oonfl•rence. 
The credentials authorising deh•gates to sign the 
Act which may be finally adopt~d should be 
deposited at the Secretariat, Boom 109, before 
Monday next. 

42. - PE.~AL ASD PESITE~TIAUY QUES
TIO~S: STANDAUD 1\IIXIl\IUl\1 UULES FOil 
TilE TREAT111El'<T OF I'RfSOXERS: ACTI
\'ITIES OF TilE TECIISICAL OUGA~ISA· 
TIO~S : REPORT OF TilE J<"JFTII 
COllliiTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the examination of the l<'ifth Committee's 
report on the standard minimum rules for the treat
ment of prisoners and the activities of the Tech-, 
nical Organiaations (document A.44.1933.IV, An-
~x~. • 

(On th~ invitatim of the President, M. Pella, 
Rapporteur, took hi• place on the platform.) 

The PrP~ident. - M. Pella, R~pporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

1\1. Pella (Roumania), Rapporteur : 
Translation : I will not read you the report 

on penal and penitentiary QUPHtions; it wall unani
mously adopted by the Fifth Committee and has 
already been communicated to you. 

I merely desire to draw your attention to the 
decision taken by the Fifth Committee on the 
standard minimum rules for the treatment of 
prisoners. · 

The International Penal and Penitentiary Com
mission gave eUect to the resolution adopted by 
th~ .Assembly in .1931 b~ revil!ing these atan~ard 
mmrmum rules m the light of the observations 
of the various Governments and of the organis
ation& consulted. The revil!ed rules represent 
the minimum necessary for the humane and rational 
treatment of convicted persons, and are e&l!ily 
adaptable to local circumstances and to the 
peculiar position of each country. It is thus a 
question of aubmitting these rules to the Member& 
of the League and to the non-member States, 
requesting them to atate whether, in view of their 
existing or proposed laws and regulation&, they are 
in a position to consider approving and applying 
these rule& in whole or in part. 
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The question of a recommendation with regard 
to the atandard rules, and, on the other hand, t_hat 
of their mere approval by the League O! th~ possible 
conclusion of an international convention, was 
reserved for the next Assembly, it being naturally . 
understood that the prior opinion of the Govern
ments would be aought. 

Further, without expressing an opinio~ on the 
aubPtance of certain other cognate questwns, the 
Fifth Committee requested the International Penal 
and Penitentiary Commission to continue its work 
in this field. As regards con viet labour in parti
cular the International Labour Office was also 
requ~sted to continue its studies. . 

The Fifth Committee also advocates collaboration 
with the technical organisations which deal with 
penal and penitentiary questions on an international 
scale and which are referred to in the resolution 
of the 1931 Assembly ; this collaboration would 
obviate the necessity of creating a special League 
organisation for penal and penitentiary questions. 

A report by the Secretary-General on the work 
of the women's organisations mentioned in the 
1931 resolution was also referred to the Fifth 
Oommittee, which expressed its satisfaction at 
the valuable work done by those organisations. 

I personally am convinced. that, by the humane 
and rational treatment of the convict in accordance 
with modern principles of law and of modern 
penitentiary practice, and by the international 
aolution of certain cognate problems, we shall 
achieve the main object of contemporary 
criminal law, which is the reformation of the 
convict- that is to say, the tran~formation of 
the negative fa0tor which he represents into a 
positive factor of value to the community·. · 

For this reason, I venture, on behalf of the 
Fifth Oommittee, to ask you to adopt the report 
which I am submitting to you and which has been 
unanimously adopted by the Committee, and 
accordingly to pass the following draft resolution : 

The ABBembly adopts the report of· the Fifth 
Committee on penal and penitentiary questions. 

The President,(_ If no delegate wishes to speak, 
I shall consider lhe Fifth Committee's report and 
resolution as adopted. · 

The draft resolution was p.dopted. 
• 

43.- WORK OF TilE. HEALTH ORGA.~ISA
TION : REPORT OF TilE SECOND CO:U
MITI'EE: RESOLUTION. 

The President. - The next it.em on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Second Commit.tee's report 
on the work of t.he Health Organisation (docu• 
ment A.38.1933.lll, Annex 6). 

(On the invitation of the Prt.aident, Count Carton 
de lrian, Chairma" of the Second Ootnmittee and 
M. Baranyai, Rapporteur, took their places dn the 
platform.) 

I • 

The Presldl'nt. - M. Baranyai, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. , 

it for assistance m the solution of problems that, 
transcending the national sphere, can be solved 
only on the international plane. During the past 
year, the four principal continents were repre
sented among the countries which thus called upon 
the Health Organisation for assistance. The report 
also mentions the work of the Eastern Bureau, 
that sentry placed at Singapore by the Health 
Organisation to announce the appearance and 
watch the development of epidemics of pestilential 
diseases. 

It then goes on 'to discuss the various special 
committees and the other activities of the Health 
Organisation. 

After thus reviewing the varied and fruitful 
work of our Health Organisation, the :report deals 
with certain aspects of the discussion in the 
Committee. , 

Before considering the work of the Health 
Organisation, the Se·cond Committee desired to 
pay a tribute -to the memory of the Vice-President 
of the Health Committee, M. 0. Velghe, Chairman· 
of the Permanent Committee of the Office inter
national d'Hygilme publique, who died during the 
last session of the Health Committee. 

In the course of the discussion, the representatives 
of the countries which the Health Organisation 
has endeavoured to assist offered it their unanimous 
thanks. 

The Chairman of the Second Committee was 
glad to note that the curtailment of the financial 
resources at the disposal of States had had scarcely 
any detrimental effect on the essential task of 
protecting public health. Speaking as the repre
sentative of Belgium, he stated that his Government 
took particular care to encourage the employment 
on sanitary projects of those without work. 

The report adopted by the Committee is, however, 
the outcome of the speeches of all the delegates 
who took part in the discussion .. An. account of 
the discussion is contained in the official records, 
which will be of the greatest value to the Health 
Committee when it comes to prepare and car:ry 
out its programme of work. 

I should like to mention here certain statements 
to which the report does not· allude. 

The Roumanian qelegate referred. to the interest 
~hie~ his Govern.ment t?ok in the investigations 
mto infant mortality earned out under the auspices 
of t~e Health Organisat!on. The Organisation 
lent 1ts support to the enqmry set on foot in Rouma
nia, a~~ the results were found so valuable, that 
the MlDlSter of Health decided to extend them to 
the whole co~try. ~he Ro~anian delegate then 
~poke .of th~ mternational anti-malaria campaign, 
m. which hiS country had participated together 
With ,th~ Healt~ Organisation; and of his Govern
ment s mterest m the pellagra question which the 
H~alth Organisation had studied .. Ro~ania, he 
s~d, .was at the ~posal of the Health Organisa
ho~ m whatever field her collaboration might be 
desired. - . 

The S?uth :African delegate paid a tribute to 
the way m w~ch the Health Organisation brought 
to a successful ISsue the Health Conference convened 
at the Cape on the request of his Government 

The Chinese delegate expressed his gratitud~ 
for t~e support ac~or~ed by the Health Organisation 

M. Baranyal (Hungary), Rapporteur: . tot histi country m Its work of technical recon-
T 

. s rue on. . · 
ramlat•~m : The Second Committee's report The Czecho 1 k 

to the Assembly was unanimously adopted by the thanks of ~ ovG delegate also expressed the 
Committee and is in your hands ; and I need not assistance i ove~nment for the technical 
the~~~re read it. It summarises the manifold Organisati ! ven to his country by \the Health 
activities of the Health Organisation In the I h ld 0 li · · · 
first place, it mentions the work of that' Or nisa- wh s ou ke to thank these delegates and others 
tion car~ied out at the request of the Gover~ents j dis~ hl!'ve mage such 1!-~eful contributions to the 
of certain of the States Members which turned to teur~sSlons an thus facilitated my task aa Rappor-
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In conclusion, I will read the following resolution: 

The .Assembly : . ' 
Values highly the results obtained ill 11141 Healtlt. 

Organisation'& 11ariou. fiel!U of work ; 
.Attaches special importance to the work ac

complished by that Organisation, particularly as 
regar!U the campaigns against malaria, tuberc-u
losis, diphtheria and infant mortality, as well as 
in connection with biological standardisation ; 

Is gratified -at the increa8ing importance of the 
part played by 11141 Eaatem Bureau in the prtvtm· 
lion of pestilential diseases ; 

Notes with 11atisfaction tAat the countries wlt.iclt. 
ha11e requested the Health Organisation·, technical 
collaboration ha11e recei11ed all 11141 aasistance whiclt. 
they desired ; 

Takes note of the report (pages 92 to 97 of 
doc-ument .A..6.1933 and pages 43 to 45 of docu
ment .A..6(a).1933) which Aaa been BUbmitted on 
the work of the Health Organisation, and approvu 
the general work carried out by that Organisation 
11ince the laat session of the A11sembly. 

The draft resolution waa adopted. 

44. - RUSSIAN, ARliENIAN, ASSYRIAN, 
ASSYRO-CHALDEAN AXD TURKISII 
REFUGEES: REPORT BY TilE SIXTII 
COMMITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Sixth Committee's report 
on the work of the Nansen International Office 
for Refugees (document A.39.1933, Annex 7). 

(On the invitation of, the Pruident, Sir Denys 
Bray, Vice-Chairman of the Sixth Committee, and 
M • .A.ntoniade, Rapporteur, took their places on the 
platform.) 

The President. - M . .Antoniade, Rapporteur, 
will add~ess the .Assembly. 

1\1 .. Antoniade (Roumania), Rapporteur : 
Translation : The Sixth Committee had to exa

mine, on the basis of the annual report by the 
Governing Body of the N ansen Office for Refugees, 
the work of that Office during the past year. 
The Committee unanimously recognised that, 
thanks to the enlightened guidance of its Chairmen, 
first M. Max Huber and afterwards Professor 
Werner, and despite the economic difficulties which 
affected its resources, the Office was able to carry 
on its very varied and complex work. 

The Office, meticulously carrying out. the reso
lutions of the previous Assembly, has continued 
to render important services in the humanitarian 
and economic fields, and has at the same time 
helped very considerably to promote political and 
social stability. Having to deal witl! nearly 
a million refugees, of whom almost 150,000 are 
wholly unemployed and about 55,000, disabled 
and children, are physically unable to earn their 
living, the Office granted assistance and relief to 
some 72,000 refugees and succeeded by its judicious 
action in preventing an increase in .the number 
of unemployed. 

The details as to the work done to promote the 
settlement of Armenian refugees in .Asia Minor, 
the transfer of other .Armenians to Erivan and 
the settlement of refugees in countries open to 
colonisation, particularly Brazil, will be found in 
the Office's report and in my own. 

One question which claimed the Committee's 
attention is the draft Convention prepared by the 
Office in co-operation with the Advisory Inter-

Governmental Commission and designed to ensure 
prowction for refugtlf'S. A Conference is to be 
held 'shortly to establish a real legal status for 
refugees, that status having been provided hitherto 
by mere inter-governmental arrangements. When 
this Conference is held, a decision will have to be 
taken on the somewhat thorny question of the 
expulsion of refugees. 

In view of the importance of the work to be done 
by the Office, the reduction of the means at its 
disposal prior to the present year and the sharpen
ing of the crisis, the Committee is of opinion that, . 
in its budget for 193.&, it is necessary to keep the 
figures as all't'ady approved in the scheme for the 
liquidation of the Offiee adopted by the twelfth 
Assembly. 

I have the honour to submit to the Assembly 
the following resolution, which has already been 
approved by the Sixth Committee :. 

TM .ABBembly, 
Having considered the rr.port of tile Goreming 

Body of tho N ansen International Office for 
Refugee• on the important aasilltanoe given dunng 
t1141 past year to thou.andl of RIU!Rian, Armenian, 
.A.sRyrian, .AIByro-CAaldean and Turkillll refugees : 

Thanks the organa of the Offioe for tile huma
nitarian and economic rervioea they have rendered, 
and for the important contribution thr.y have #htU 
made to political and 1ocial Btability ; 

Requests tho N ansen International. Office to 
· continue its study of tho poBSibility of , transfer
ring to Erivan new group• of .Armenian refugeea; 

Notea with Batisfaction the Btep• taken by the 
Office, in cloae co-operation with the Inter
Governmental Advisory CommisBion for Refugeea, 
to prepare a draft Convention for en1urin g the 
protection of refugeu ; 

Urgea the Inter-G01Jernmental Conference which 
Aaa been BUmmoned for tho purporo of examininp 
that draft Convention to give U.e most 1ympathett.o 
consideration to t1141 recommendation• contained 
therein; 

In view of the growing difficulty of 1ettling 
certain claaser of refugeu in Europe : 

Invitu immigration countrier wh1oh are duirou1 
of developing their territorier to co-operate with 
the Office in 1ettling refugeu 1uitab/.6 for tho•e 
territariu ; 

RecogniBing t1141 danger• to Whil'h expelled 
refugeea are exposed, and the difficultiu oauBed 
to the countrie• to which they proceed : · 

Repeats its earnest appeal to 001Jernments not 
to ea:pel refugee• before they have obtained formal 
permission to enter an adjacent country ; 

Invite• t1141 Council to take the neceS~arg action 
to give effect to this reBolution ; . 

.And confirms its approval of the figure of 
300,000 franu for the year 1934 contained in t1141 
liquidation plan adopted by the .A88embly at itB 
twelftlt. ordinary Buswn. 

The President. - If no one el1!6 wishes to speak1 
I shall consider the Sixth Committee's report ana 
the draft resolution as adopted. 

The draft resolution was adopted. 

45.- IIAXD.\TES:. REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COllliiTTEE: RESOLUTIO:V. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Sixth Committee's report 
on the question of mandates (document A.45.1933. 
VI, Annex 8). 

(0• the int1itation of the Pruident, M. Lange, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) . 
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The President. - M. Lange, _Rappor~ur, 
will f the Commission, assisted by the aO:thoritative 

~pinions of the Council, is being recogrused as o~e 
of the most hopeful branches of the. League s 
activities. There are se~era.l reasons for this success : 
in the first place, the r6le and- the wor;k of the 
Committee rest upon precis_e texts ---: Article 22 of 
the Covenant- and on the var1ons stat~tes 
which constitute so many charte~s for. the v_a~ons 
countries. Moreover, this w?rk 18. stnctly limited 
to the territories which are mhah1ted by peoples 
not yet able to stand by themselves under the 
strenuous conditions of the modern '!Vorl~~ 
Secondly the success attending the Committee s 
work ha~ been due to the ability .of. its. members. 
In this field, technical knowledge 18 ~dispensable, 
and the colonising Powers have ns.ed 1t: tlley and 
they alone could, in view of the•r. past and the 
results obtained in their own colomes, e~sure the 
regular progress of the w_ork. The ~onncil, as the 
supreme body, by entrusting the~ With the tutelage 
of certain peoples, thus acted WISely and rendered 
the very greatest services to these peoples them· 

address the Assembly. · ' . • 

M. Lange (Norway), Rapporteur: . 
Translation : I will not read my report, but "!'ill 

merely point out the importance of the con.cl~sl~n 
to be drawn from it, which i~ summarise . m 

aragraph (a) of the draft resolutwn -. namt;ly, t~e 
P . n of the Assembly's confidence m t e 
expres~w u d te C mmandatory Powers, the Permanent .. ~an a s o_ 
'mission and the Council, as regards the executiOn 
of Art.icle 22 of the Covenant. · 

I should like, however, to add a few words on the 
aragraph of the report devoted to the m'!'ndate for 

~alestine. This is the aspect of th~ w?rk m co~nec
tion with mandates which has prmc1pally cla1med 
the attention of the Sixth Committee. ~early_ all 
the speakers, in the course of the d1scusswn, 
mentioned the remarkable progress recentl,Y made 
in Palestine, which has en.sured a cons1dera~le 
improvement in the well-bemg of the populatl?n 

. as a whole. Mr. Orms~y-Gore q';loted some qmte 
conclusive figures in th1s connectiOn. 

I am sure we are all glad to congratulate t~e 
mandatory Power, which has been able to rPcon<:lle 
with the legitimate interests of the non-Jew~sh 
population its obligations towards the Jew1Rh 
National Home, defined as follows in Article 2 of the 
Mandate: . 

" The Mandatory shall be r~sponsible . f?r 
placing the country _under ~~ch pollt1~al, admims
trative and economic cond1t10ns as will secure the 
establishment of the Jewish National Home, as 
laid down in the Preamble." 

I am sure we should all like to add to our congra
tulations to the mandatory Power our congratula
tions to the Jewish Agency for Palestine, which has 
carri11d out its great work so efficiently in spite of 
all the difficulties. 

I will ask yon on the strength of the discussions 
in the Sixth cor:.mittee and of my report, to adopt 
the following resolution : · 

' The Assetnbly, 
Having taken note of the work aocomplished 

by the mandakwy Powers, th8 Permanent Mandates 
Commission and the Cou11eil in regard to the 
weoution of Article 22 of the Covenant : 

(a) Renews the e-xpression of confidence in them 
voted by the past 1essio118 of the Assembly, expresses 
iu appreciation of the resulu seoured and iu hope 
that the spirit of co-operation which i118pires their 
work ll'ill enable thtnn to achieve further progress 
along the linea indiooted by the pri11eiplea on which 
lhll mandal88 system is founded ; 

selves and to the League. · . . 
Nevertheless,. the manda:tes qnestwn. IS an ex

tremely delicate one, as IS the colom:U p_roblem 
generally. By placing the ma~dates m different 
categories, the Covenant clearly mt~nded to ~how 
the impossibility of unifonn but sterile conclnswn_s. 
A very light touch will alwa;rs be nect;ss~ry m . 
dealing with this matter, espemally .as, Within t~e 
different mandated areas, economic and som~l 
condit.ions vary according as the people are shll 
in the stone age or are highly developed. people 
using typewriters and motor-~3;rs. I~ 18 • here 
that the experience of the colomsmg natwns 1s the 
best guide on the road of progress, and in the efforts 
to increase the material, and moral welf~~tre of the 
populations placed under the League's control. 
In t.his complex sphere, caution must be the rule ; 
caution alone will enable the Permanent Mandates 
Commission to build up, on the basis of the ex~e
rience of the colonising nations, such legal practiCe 
and doctrine as may later become the manual of the 
perfect mandatory Power. 

The fact that the Sixth Committee was able to 
accord sincere praise to the Pennanent Mand3;tes · 
Commission was due mainly to the close parallelism 
between the lines of action taken by the mandatory 
Powers in their own colonies and in the cotmtries 
they administer under mandate. Their experience 
in their oversea domains, the knowledge they have 
acquired of native conditions- and the economic 
work undertaken in the various dist.a.nt possessions 
have all been utilised by them in the sole interest 
of the mandated country. That is an asset of 
incalculable value which the colonising nations 
have placed at the service of the League, and it 
should never be forgotten. 

These considerat-ions explain why the colonising 
Powers that have been given mandates are parti
cularly appreciative of any praise they may receive 
here each year. · 

In a rapid review of thl.' question of colonial 
mandates, the mind is inevitably led, by the 
contemplation of the successful development of 

The Prl'sidl'nt. - 1\I, Lucien Hubert, delegate · those territories, to wonder, with our colleague 
of France, will address the Assembly. l\{. Lange, whether the mandate form- is not the 

(b) ExprtJ/1888 the hope that the native popula
tio118 of tAll mandated territori88 may, to the utmost 
po1sibl& e:ctenl, be spared the consequences of. tAll 
eoo110mic deprtJIIsion, and 110188 that thia object 
lias been secured in one of thtJIIe territorit>,a through 
IIIII effor18 of the mandatory Power with tAll co
operation of the populaliott cono6rned. 

1\1. Lul'll'n llubnt (France): 
TranslatiOft : The submission of the excellent 

report of our colll'ague and frit~nd, 1\I. Lange, leads 
me to sketch very rapidly a few general ideas on 
mandates poliey. 

For some ten years1 the Permanent Commission 
has been doing fru1tful and important work, 
consisting in the oonst.ant snpt'rvision of the 
political, economio and social life of the mandated 
territories. There can be no doubt that the work 

ideal form of colonisation. 
There once more arises, therefore, the complexity 

of colonial problems. In colonial matters, the most 
hard and fast forms are the worst. There can be no 
single form of <'Olonisation ; there must be a. whole 
range of possibilities. What may be good in one 
ease may be bad in another. 

If the United Kingdom's centuries of experience 
has resulted in the establishment of various kinds 
of institutions - dominions prot~ctora.t~s Crown 

I . =-- , ' ' co omes - .., n•uce s experience has also led her to 
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follow different roads - assimilation, decentralisa
tion, association. But the object to which all efforti 
overseas tend in the long run iB to transform 
backward races with a view to enabling them to 
collaborate with the modern world. 

This collaboration can be realised, 1\8 we see in our 
own case, by the maintenance of a close bond 
between colonies and mother-country and by the 
real embodiment of the colony in the nation. It 
may exist also in the form of a dominion or follow 
the same evolution as mandated countries follow 
in their progress towards liberty of action. · It 
would, however, be a great mistake to pin our 
hopes to a hasty generalisation which would clash 
with age-long traditions, community of culture and 
legitimate interests maintained by the inviNible 
but none-the-less solid bond of common sacrifice. · 

I will not rehearse the very interesting details of 
the Sixth Committee's discussion. Its distinguished 
Rapporteur took account of that discussion and 
gave prominence to it in his report, and I will, in 
conclusion, merely refer to one of his many sound 
reflections, which iB of peculiar int.erest at the 
present moment. 

In connection with the mandate for Palestine, our 
eminent colleague·, M. BeneA, raised- quite logically 
- the question of Jewish refugees - a particularly 
distressing and delicate problem. 

Throughout the ages, the Jews have tended to 
incorporate tliemselves in .the various nations 
which have received·them; but aftt>r the great war 
it was asked whether the Jewish nation might not 
perhaps arise from the tomb ef centuries and 
return to Zion. Palestine seemed to be an opening, 
but Palestine is the cradle of so many religions and 
so many legends; the thunders of Sinai gave birth 
to the Mosaic Law. On the banks of the Lake of 
Tiberias, the gentler doctrines of Christianity were 
given to the world ; while the burning flame of 

, Islam issued forth from the desert of Damascus. 
In this land of Job and his misfortunes, Jerusalem 
is the meeting-point of Christianity, of Mohamme
danism and of Judaism; and that iB the great 
difficulty. 

It might have been thought that, after so many 
racial quarrels, an indissoluble bond would have 
been welded between the Jews and the nations 
which gave them refuge. 

When the call to arms came, the Jews; too, rallied 
.. ·pro aril et focis, and their loyalty was made manifest 

on both sides of the battle-line. 
That was not enough ; and we are now faced with 

a really medileval problem which touches at once 
our reason and our hearts. M. BeneA was right in 
linking the problem of the German refugees with 
that of the mandates of the Levant. But, when the 
Jews left their native home, it was amply 
large to harbour · them. During long journeying& 
through the world, the family has increased, and 
now that the question of their returning - or even 

l a minority of them - has arisen, their home has 
become too small for them, and their neighbours 
are not in the mood to give up theirs. 

That iB an essential aspect of the problem; and, 
in conclusion, I should like to say that I concur 
wholeheartedly in the wise remarks of the United 
Kingdom delegate to the Sixth Committee. 

The President. - If no delegate wishes to speak, 
I shall consider the report of the Sixth Committee 
and draft resolution adopted. 

The draft ruolvtioA was adopted. 

46. - WORK OF· THE COllliUXIC..\TIOXS 
AXD TRAXSIT ORGAXIS.\TIO~. REPORT 
OF TilE SECOXD CO:\IliiTTEE: RESO
Ll:TIOX. 

The Pl'f'sldent. - The next item on the agenda 
is the examination of the report on the work of 
the Communkations and Transit Orgnuisation, 
submi~ted by the Second Committee (document 
A.41.1933.Vlll, Annex 9). 

(On lhe invitaticna of the Pr~sidmt Co11nl Carton 
dt lriart, Cllairman of 11&11 s~cond Committr~, alld 
M. Wolllin, Rapporlfur, took tll~ir plarea on the 
platfornl.) · 

Thl' Pn~ldt>nt. - l\1. Wohlin, Rnpporteur, will 
addreRs the ARM~ Ill bly. 

M. \Vohlln (SwedPn), RapportPur: 
Translatio'll : The Sec.ond Committee mumi

mously adopted its rPport on the work of tho 
Communications and TranKit OrganiMat.ion betwmm 
the thirteenth and fourteenth ordim1ry session 
of the Assembly. 

The information sup}11ied by the Socrl'tllfY· 
General on the work o the Ll'nl{ue shows tlmt 
the Communications and Tmnsit Or~r•miKIItion 
has continued to work under the snmo contlitions, 
and with the same methodR, that have frllquontly 
received the approval of tho AKHl'mbly. The 
Organisation bas tended, in pn1scnt circmustnncllH, 
to restrict its activities and to clllwcntrate on a 
limited number of problems. 

In connection with air nnvigntion1 Hpeeh1l 
studies have been made in re~rnrd to tile cs tub
lishment of esHentinl air communications on the 
European continent, a question to which the 
Assembly has always attached Mpcclal Importance. 

As rel{ards maritime navigation the efforts to 
achieve the unification of buuyage bave continued. 
A draft Agreement and Hegulations for a uniform 
system of buoyage has been drawn up by the Advi
sory and TechnicaJ Committee for Communications 
and Transit. 

I venture also to draw the .Allsembly's attention 
to the work of the Specinl Committee fur Questions 
relating to Road Traffic. This work is mainly 
connected with li~o:ht signalling, the codification · 
of signalling by officials directing traffic and drivers 
of motor vehicles, and the problem of commercial 
motot traffic . 

A new question of great importance for tranMport 
by rail haa also begun to be studied : that of 
supplementary signalling at level-crossings. 

Apart from questions relating to the international 
regulation of communications, the Second Com
mittee has also studied certain problema relating 
to public works. Thanks to the goodwill displayed 
by my colleagues and to their spirit of collaborationl 
the Committee, while avoiding any discussion o 
questions which might give rille to divergencies 
of opinion, ball accomplished useful work in this 
connection. The circumstances which led the 
Communications and Transit OrganiKation to set 
up a Committee of Enquiry into Questions relating 
to Public Works and National Technical Equip
ment are well known. Originally, the main ques
tions which were to be considered by the Committee 
were those relating to international large-scale 
public works. The Committee of Enquiry found 
it necessary, however, to concentrate its efforts 
chiefly on considering the schemes for national 
public works, the financing of which requires an 
appeal for foreign capital, and which were submitted 
to it by a certain number of Governments. 

A report on the work done by that Committee 
baa been submitted to the Monetary and Economic 
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Conference. This Conference ball not so far ~een 
able to undertake a full discussion of the qnest_wns 
relating to public works schemes. · It has p~ovtded 
tor the setting up of a special Sub-Committee to 
deal with this matter. 

Quite apart from the question whether the exe~u
tion of such workN involves an appeal for for~Ign 
capital a continuous study of general questwns 
relating to public works financed by States them
s~Ives without recourse to foreign capital would no 
doubt be of considerable interest. It would 
enable information to be col!ected as to ~he 
experienc~ acquired in the different countnes. 
Such information would be particularly useful 
and would enable Governments to jud!l'e of the 
possibility and desirability of pursuing, m present 
circumstances, a policy of carrying out programmes 
of public works on parallel lines. L 

On behalf of the Second Committee, 1 beg to 
submit to you the following, resolution : 

The Assembly : 
Takes note of the work ~n~ by the Communic!': 

tiona and 1.'ranait OrganU~atwn between the thtr
tccnth and fourteenth ordinary sessions of the 
Assembly; . 

E:rpresaea ita lively BatiBfaction at the fact 
that the Communications and Transit Organisa
tion, while carrying on its work under the con
ditions and in accordance with the methods already 
approved by the Assembly, is continuing, within 
the limits ·of the resources at ita disposal, to render 
to th~ M embcTB of the League the important services 
which the latter expect of it ; · 

Reoalls ita .Btatement at its thirteenth Bession 
that it attacheB special importance to the work 
dune by the Committee of Enquiry on Questions 
relating to Publio Works and National Technical 
Eqrtipment ; 

Refers to the discussions in the Second Com
mittee on the question of publio 111orks, including 
national publio works, and to the recommenda
tion adopted by the Second Committee with regard 
. to the appointing and convening as Boon aa pos
Biblo of the Committee which the Monetary and 
Economic Confcrenee decided to Bet up to Btudy 
the problem of pttblic u>orks and other means 
for reducing unemployment : · 

A dopl.s the report on the work of the Com
munications and Transit Organisation between 
the thirteenth and fourteenth ordinary sessions of 
the Assembly, BUbmitted to it by the Second Com
mittee. 

The l'resideut. - M .. -de Castro, delegate of 
·Uruguay, will address the Assembly. 

l\1. de Castro (Uruguay) : 
Trat"~lation : I venture to claim your attention 

for a few mom(lnts to consider the serious question 
of ~memployment, which has been causing us so 
much anxiety for nearly three years. I should 
like quite bri\•fly to examine the situation with you, 
so th1't public opinion throughout the world may 
l'l'nli~e that the Lt>ugue of Nations hall not failed 
in the tnsk impost>d upon it by the distressing 
conditions of the last few years. 

Allow me first of all to quote some figures which 
we should constantly bear in mind. In his speech 
hU~t yenr at the thirteenth session of the League 
Assembly, M. Leon Jouhaux pointed out that, in 
t.wenty countrit•s, the annual Joss of wages of some 
20,000,000 ll'holly unemployed persons represented, 
on the basis of the corresponding data for the end 
of 1931, a total sum of 115 to 125 milliards of 
8wiss fram•s. He addl'd that if the whole world 
w~c>re taken, instead of these twenty countries, 
27 5 to 300 milliards would Cl'rtainly not be an 
ovel't'stimate. At the London Confel't'nce, 

l'ti Cahen-Salvador showed that there were at 
pr~sent nearly 35,000,000 unemployed in the world, 
and that, in Europe, the expenditure on unemploy~d 
relief and insurance amounted to nearly 40 mil
liards a year. 

Those figures have already given mu~h food_ for 
reflection and should lead us to take With as little 
delay as possible all decisions necessary to pr_event 
an economic catastrophe. Such a catastrophe 
would without doubt give rise to almost insoluble 
national and international problems; _for w~ have 
already witnessed examples of countnes which, a:s 
a result of sudden suffering coming upon t~e11 
unemployed, have fallen into the most temble 
political and social disorder. . 

I am therefore authorised to say that the d~le-
. gation of Uruguay cordially supports the resol.ut~on 

which the Second Committee is now submittmg 
to us and in which the Assembly requests the Bureau 
of the Monetary and Economic ~onference ~o 
appoint and convene as soon as possible the Public 
Works Committee which the London Conference 
itself decided to set up. · 

The remedies specially contemplated for combat
ing the depression include, _as you_ know, t~e 
execution of national and mternat10nal public 
works. . ' . · 

1 will not go into the substance of the question. 
I kriow that the Governments are not all in agree
ment as to the efficacy of a remedy championed 
by Albert Thomas and, after him, by the present 
Director of the International Labour Office, 
Mr. Butler ; but 1 also knoll' th!l.t the great majority 
of them consider that, at all events, this scheme 
merits careful ~xamination on the eminently 
sound princip.le that, at a t~me of. economic dep~es
sion, no solut10n should be mcontmently cast aside. 

I think it ought to be pointed out that, both in 
Geneva and in London, very considerable progress 
has been made in the direction of practical achieve
ments in this field. 

As representative of Uruguay at the International · 
Labour Conference, 1 took an active part in the 
study of this question. From the beginning of 
the crisis, my Government has shown its eagerness 
to assist its unemployed, and 1 had occasion to 
inform the last Labour Conference of the steps 
it had taken to check the evils of unemployment. 
These steps included the re-opening of workshops 
which had been closed, and the execution of 
large-scale public works- roads, bridges, railways, 
the construction of large electric power stations 
to be supplied from an artificial lake, which still 
remains to be made and is an ambitious pie.ce of 
work. . _ . 

These public works will give employment to 
several thousand Uruguayan and foreign workmen 
and technical experts and will perhaps open up 
once again the way to European emigration. 

The latest news which has reached me to-day is 
that, in the city of Montevideo alone, the special 
public works undertaken by the municipality in 
the short space of the last four weeks, with the 
sole obje<'t of combating unemployment, have given 
work to more than 10,000 men. 

As M. Salin~, delegate of Mexico, reminded our 
Second Comm1ttee, the Uruguayan delegation 
secured the adoption by the International Labour 
Conference of a recommendation instructing the 
International Labour Office to "request the 
Governments concerned to place upon their pro
gramme of public works intended to diminish 
unemployment, public health works and in parti
cular hydraulic :w_orks, water-supply, abolition of 
unhea:lthy conditions, construction of workers' 
dwellings and electrification of rural districts." 
I would add that these public works have been 
placed by the League of Nations Committee on 
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Public Works in the category of those likely to give 
a direct return. . ' · 

In my statement at the International Labour 
Conference which completed its discussions · last 
J nne, I said it would be well, in order to save 
valuable time, to entrust the preliminary study 
of the question of public works to a special Com
mittee which should abo be instructed: (a) rapidly 
to collect and co-ordinate schemes of public works ; 
(b) to study them, not only from a t~chnical, but 
also from a financial point of view ; (c) to report to 
the 1934 Conference and, in the meantime, to give 
a purely advisory opinion on each of them. 

I added that such a body might facilitate contat>t 
between Governments, producers and the financial 
world on the one hand, and the world of labour on 
the other, and thus speed up the organisation of the 
financing of public works. · 

I was interested to note that this idea was taken 
up and developed at the Monetary and Economic 
Conference by M. Oersted, the representative of the 
employers' group of the International Labour 
Conference .. M. Oersted, whose qualifications are 
unquestioned, suggested the setting up of a perma
nent international commission under the auspices 
of the League, with the participation of all its 
competent technical bodies and also including 
.Government representatives who might be chosen 
from the National Economic Committees, where 
such existed, representatives of· the International 
Labour Office and representatives of the Bank for 
International Settlements. In M. Oersted's opinion, 
this permanent commission would constitute a 
competent organ of guarantee and control worthy 
of public confidence ; it would include financial 
experts, who would also act as advisers to the 
public and to public and private undertakings. 
The Committee would also act as an office for 
documentation, information, guarantee and super
vision. 
, It will be for the Public Works Committee 

of the Monetary and Economic Conference to give 
its opinion on this proposal, to which I have 

· referred with the sole object of bringing it to your 
notice and to that of public opinion generally. 
It is, in fact, a clear indication of the very real 
desire which is making itself felt at all our official 
meetings- namely, that the· question of public 
works should now enter upon the stage of practical 
achievement. · 

Although the League Committee on Public Works 
has done valuable work, which we all appreciate, it is 

'none the less true, as its representative at the 
London Conference, Sir John Baldwin, pointed out, 
that it has not taken up the financial aspect of the 
question, which does not indeed come within its 

. province. . 
The Public Works Committee would therefore 

seem ·to be ·indicated as the centre ronn4 which 
the special committee, the need for which has been 
shown by many of us, might be formed. 

I cannot conclude without; paying a tributb 
to the distinguished Director of the Transit Organi
sation of the League of Nations. The indefatigable 
devotion of which M. Haas has given proof during 
the numerous missions entrusted to him and his 
enlightened efficiency are so many ·titles to our 
gratitude. It is thanks to such men that we can 
hope one day to find a solution for all the serious 
problems now facing us. 

The President. -· If no other delegate wishes to 
speak, I shall consider the Second. Committee'& 
report and the draft resolution as adopted. 

The draft ruolution rctU llllopted. 

47.- ECOXOliiC AXD FIX.\.~CIAL QUESTIO~S: 
REPORT OF THE SECO:\U COllliiTTEE: 
RESOLUTION. 

The Pn>sideul.- The next itt>m on the a~nda is 
the discussion of the Second Conunitt(>(I'B report 
on the work of the Economic and }'iuaucial Organi· 
sation (document A.42.1933.II, Aunex 10). 

(On lhe in~Jitali()ft of lhe Presidrt~l, .lJ. Srhmidt, 
Rapporteur, took lti& plare on lhe plt•tform.) 

The Prt>sldent. -l\1 Schmidt, RaJlporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

lU. St•hmhlt (EKt.onia), Rapporteur : 
Translation : This year the diMoussion in the 

Second Committee on the economic and finanoit\l 
work of the Leabrue of N a tiona ht\s taken place in 
very special circumstances. 

As you know, in the course of the past yetu t.he 
economic work of the League has b1•11n praot.it•ally 
merged in the preparat.ion for the Londunl\lonot.ary 
and Economic Confer!'nc.e and the actual work of 
that Conference. You know, too, that the London 
Conference has postponed the continuation of its 
work until a more favourable season. It det•ided, 
however, pending the re&~~sembl;r of the Confermwe, 
to continue the study of certam special queMt.ions 
which were examined by aome of its Sub-Com
mittees. The responsible organs of the Confert•nce 
have to decide for what questions and to wlmt 
extent the studies undertaken could be us11fully 
pursued. In these circumstances, the l:!econd 
Committee preferred to refrain from any detlliltld 
discussion of the various questions referred to the 
London Conference. 

Nevertheless, an interesting exchange of views 
took place in the Committee regarding the general 
economic situation, and, In particular, certain signs 
of improvement which are beginning to be discern!· 
ble in a large number of countries. The Committee 
thought that attention should be drawn to these 
signs, and, for that purpose special tables are 
annexed to the report which bas been distribut11d 
to you and which, on behalf of the Second Commit· 
tee, I have the honour to aubmit for your approval. 
These tables have been drawn up by the competent 
service of the Secretariat on the baHis of the most 
recent available figures. They will undoubt.edly 
be of as much interest to specialista on the question 
'as to persons desiring to follow the development of 
the world economic situation. 

AI regards, in particular, the L~ague's work In the 
financial field, you will certainly realiHe from the 
report the hard work which the .Financial Committee 
has bad to do in the last twelve months. It has had 
to take np problems exceptional both in their 
complexity and in their gravity. It has accom· 
plished this difficult and often thankless task 
with a masterly ability which the Assembly, I am 
sure, will not fail to appreciate. , 

I need not, perhaps, dwell upon the other part.B 
of the report, which I hope you may have had an 
opportunity of consulting. I therefore ask the 
Assembly to approve the resolution which accom· 
paniea the report and which is worded as follows : 

The .Auembly appro11e1 the report 1ubmitted 
to it by the Second Committee on the Eoonomic 
and Financial Work of the· League ojlfalions. 

The Presidt>nt.- If no delegate wishes to speak 
I shall consider the Second Committee's report and 
the draft resolution as adopted. 

The draft resolution rcu adopted. 

The .A61embly role at 6.16 p.m. 
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48.- PROVISIOXAL CREATIO~ OF OXE ~EW 
NO~-PERl1A!~E.~T SEAT OX THE COGXCIL: 
RESOLUTIO~ ADOPTED BY THE COt:XCIL 
0~ OCTOBER 4TH, 1933. 

The President. - The first item on the agenda 
of the present meeting is the resolution adopted 
by the Council on October 4th, 1933, with regard 
to the provisional creation of one new non-per
manent aeat on the Council. The text of the reso
lution reads as follows : 1 

" The Council, 
" Having had before it the resolution adopted 

by the Assembly on October 2nd, 1933, in favour 
of the provisional creation of one new non
permanent seat on the Council ; 

• Document A.43.1933.V. 

" Acting In accordance with the provlslonll 
of Article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant : 

·" Decides as follows : 

" For the period commencing with the election 
of the non-pennanent Members of the Council 
at the Assembly's scsHion of 1933 and ending 
with the election of the aaid non-pt•rmantmt 
Members In the year 1936, the numbt•r of non
permanent seats on the (Jouncil shall be pro
viHionally increased from nine to ten, on the 
understanding that, towards the end of that 
period, the quflstion of the number of the 
1\Iembflrs of the Council will be reconsidtJred and 
that all the Members of the League will r!'main 
entirely free to propose any final solution of thia 
question whic~ they consider desirable." 

The action whinh the Council has tak!'n is the 
action in favour of which the AKHembly declared 
itself in ita resolution adopted at itK sixth mel'ting 
on October 2nd, on the proposal of ita First 
Committee. 

In these circumHtances, I believe that I am 
interpreting the views of the Assembly In conHider
ing that the Council's action is unanimously 
approved by the AHsPmbly and that therefore 
the creation of. the provillional non-permanent 
seat has been effected in accordance with the 
decision of the Council. 

If thPre are no obBervationa, I will consider that 
this is the view of the All&embly, and that the 
deci.~ion of the Council having entered into force 
and the provisions of Article 4, paragraph 2, of 
the Covenant having been fulfilled, the Assembly 
can now proceed to the next item on iti agenda 
-namely, the election by which the new 1eat 
is to be filled. 

Agreed. 
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49 - ELECTIO~ OF OXE NO~-PERliA1\'&~T 
. !UEliDER OF THE COUJ\'CIL. 

The Pre~ideot. ..:.... The rules applicable to this 
election are those laid down in Rule 22 {a) of the 
Rules of Procedure of the Assembly. . 

In accordance with paragraph 1 of th1s Rule, 
the election will take place by secret ballot. In 
accordance with paragraph 2, ballot·P!lPPrs must 
~ontain only a single n~me, as t~ere 18 onl_y one 
seat. to be tilled, otherwise they Will be considered 
null and void. In accordance with paragraph 3, 

·an absolute majority of the States will be required 
for the firHt and spcond ballots. If the first two 
ballot.& give no result, a third ballot will be held 
among the candidates which obtained most votes 
at the second ballot, up to a number double that, of 
the scat to be filled- that is to say, two candi
dates. The one of these two candidates obtaining 
the greatest number of vot~s will then be elected. 
In accordance with parab'Taph 4, if the candidates 
obtain the same number of votes, a special ballot 
will then be held between them. Should they 
again obtain an equal number of votes, the President 
will decide between them by drawing lots. 

As regards t-he calculation of the absolute 
majority prescribed for the first and second ballot-s, 
the Assembly, according to its usual practice, will 
not inelude null and void or blank voting-papers 
in reckoning the majority. The absolute majority 
will therefore be calculated only on the basis of 
the total number of valid voting-papers. 

I must also draw the Assembly's attention to the 
fact that voting-papers must. contain the name 
of a single St•ate and not of the representative 
of a State ; otherwise they will be null and void. 

May I ask Bo.ron Alfredo Acton, delegate of 
Italy, and Mr. Ormsby-Gore, delegate of t-he 
United Kingdom, to come to the platform and act 
as tellers. 

(Baron Alfredo Acton and Mr. · Ormslrg-Gore 
took their place• on tl1e platform ar tellers.) · 

The Pn~ldent. - We will now proceed to ballot 
by roll-call. · 

(The ballot was taX· en by roll-call.) ' 

The Prl'sidl'nt. - The result of the ballot. is as 
follows : 

Number of vot-es cast . • . . 51 
Voting papers blank or spoilt . 1 
Voting papers valid . . • • 50 
Absolute majorit.y , . . • . 26 

The vott>s obtained by the States are as follows : 
Portugal . • • . . • . . . . 30 
Turkey • • . • . · • . . . . • 20 

I therefore declare that Portugal, having obtained 
the requisite majority, is elected a non-permanent 
Member of the Council for a period of three years. 

I h~ve pleasure in congratulating Portugal. 
I Wllih also to thank the tellers for their kind 

assistance. 

110.- WORK OF THE INTER~ATIONAL COM-
1\IITTEE ON IXTELLECTUAL CO-OPERA
TION : REPORT OF THE SIXTH COM
MITTEE: RESOLUTIOXS. 

. The ~•sidl'~l. - The next itk'm on the agenda 
IB the dlSCUSSion of the Sixth Committee's report 
on the work of the International Committee on 
lntPllectnal Co-opk'rotion (document A.-!6.1933 
XU, Annex 11). · 

(On the invitation of the Preaident, M. de 
M adariaga, Chairman of the Sixth Committee, and 
M. Mistler, Rapporteur, took their placea on the 
platform.) 

The President. - M. Mistler, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

1\1. l\listler (France), Rapporteur: 
Translation: I have the honour to lay before 

the Assembly the report of the Sixth Committee 
on the work of the Intellectual Co-operation 
Organisation. This document contains a summary 
of the work done during the past year and an 
all too brief sketch of the interesting discussion 
which took place on intellectual co-operation in the 
Sixth Committee, under the chairmanship of M. de 
Madariaga. The unanimous adoption by that 
Committee of the . eleven resolutions now before 
you justifies our belief that there will be an exchange 
of views in the Assembly rather than a real discus
sion. I will therefore ask your leave to speak less 
as Rapporteur for intellectual co-operation than as a 
convinced advocate of that co-operation and as the 
delegate of a country which, in presenting to the 
League the universally honoured l11stitute in the 
Palais-Royal, is conscious of having done yeomau 
service to the cause of peace. 

When listening to the succession of distingnished 
speakers from this platform during the general 
discussion on the Secretariat's report, I, like all of 
you, was struck by the gravity of their words and by 
the anxiety they expressed as regards the methods 
and the views of the League of Nations. I do not 
profess to be able to throw light on the causes of this 
uneasiness, but is not the fact that the League has 
had to breast the blows of circumstance, and that 
the daily disturbances to the atmosphere of Europe 
are felt so keenly at Geneva, due to an uncertainty 
which has never been entirely dispelled during the 
last fourteen years - uncertainty as to the very 
rl'lle of the League, its rights and duties, and the 
differences of opinion between countries as to the 
principles on which the organisation of a new 
world should be based 7 1 • 

Whereas the intention of the promoters of the 
League was that it should in some sort foreshadow 
a kind of confederation of States, it seems that, 
under the pressure of events, under the pressure 
of the changing exigencies of political life it 
has in fact become primarily a centre for 'the 
di~c_ussion of economic and financial problems 
arlSillg day b~ day - a tribunal for settling diffe
rences of all kmds. No one, it is true will object to 
the League being saddled with thU: necessary, if 
un~a!eful, task.. Are we, however, while seeking 
empmcal ~emedies for ~uperficial symptoms, at 
th~ same trme endeavourmg to remove their deep
lym_g cause 7 The mere fact that representatives 
of fifty States are meeting in the same town could 
hold no magical virtue if the delegates of each' 
country were merely to echo hereditary quarrels 
and national rivalries, tempered only by the forms 
of courtesy. 

Paul ~ alery said some years ago : "La SociettS 
des NatiOns s~ppose nne societtS des esprits. " 
The "Y'ork o_f mtellectual co-operation consists, 
and will conSist _to an inc~asing extent, in eliciting 
!he fa~tors making up an mternational moral code, 
m _laylll:g the_ foundations of a world conscience. 
Th~ ObJect will be attained when the nations have 
rea~e~ that, out-weighing the needs of the State, 
which 18 too often made a god there are human 
needs. ' 
I~ one of the last volumes published by the 

Insht~te of Intellectual Co-operation, M. de 
ra~anaga recalled the time when Europe, through 
amme and plague, wars and alarms, still remained 
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conscious of the moral unity of Christendom. True 
the ideal of the llliddle Ages was not of this world ~ 
in the minds of those clergy who constitutt"d on~ 
spiritual community from Oxford to Salamnnca 
and from Paris to Cracow, the city of God alon~ 
knew that pt>rmanent peace of which the cities of 
men dreai?ed. To-day, more sceptical of the future 
or less resigned to the present, we would fain realise 
this ideal here below. I venture to say th1•t we are 
pt>rhaps wrong to dept>nd, in our attempts to enRure 
peace, on the physical weariness of men rather than 
on their intellectual activity. The fear of war, 
the memory of its past atrocities, the evocation of 
its possible horrors in the future - these guaran
tees are not enough ; for the fundamt>ntal law of 
human action is to. forget bereavement, and to 
trust in the future, as the law of the forest is to 
forget winter and to trust in the r.oming of April. 

To justify this instinctive trust- this stubborn 
hope- and to provide it with the positive doctrine 
that it needs - spes qull'stll8 intellectum, as St. 
Augustine said- must we leave it to the intt>lli
gentsia to act, or ought we to hold, as some do, 
that moral progress has been finally outdistaneed 
by material progress, and that human thought is 
no longer eapable of anything but negative aetion t 
We may be tempted to fear this when we see certain 
philosophies of action contrast the soul with the 
mind, or exalt instinct at the expense of reason. 
Perhaps it is easier to stir the masses of the people 
to action when they have been given some elemen
tary and eonfused ideas as a watehword; but do 
we know to what abysses this march forward in the 
darkness is hurrying, and must we abandon for 
ever the example ·and the lessons of the sages t 

Let us rather hearken to the heir of ch!ssic reason, 
Goethe, in his " Gesprii.che " : " National hatreds", 
says the sage of Weimar," are something peculiar. 
You will always find them st.ronger and more ardent 
in the lower stages of civilisation ; but there is a 
stage when they disappear entirely, when a super
national point is reached, when the happiness or 
misfortune of a neighbouring nation is felt as if it 
were your own . • • • " 

Far though the world is from this Olympic sere
nity, there is no reason to believe that it will never 
be approached. A few years ago, when the countries 
of Europe, in the full tide of war, were bending their 
utmost efforts to the struggle, the intelligentKia 
itself donned harness and entered the fray, and we 
have not forgotten those polemics in which the 
belligerents used any and everything as a weapon,. 
including the glory of their own great dead. 

To-day, thanks to the organisation of intellectual 
co-operation, we see the most representative men 
of all countries exchanging ideas and comparing 
systems by correspondence or conversations. Their 
object is no longer to give predominance to any 
national point of view, but to bring that point of 
view as a contribution to the common fund of 
international wisdom. Let us welcome this move
ment towards reconciliation, which is being carried 
on at the present time in different parts of the world 
by some of the minds which are the greatest 
honour to mankind. 

Here we touch upon the very principle underlying 
the work which brings the representatives of so 
many nations together. here. To project on the 
universal plane the rational discipline which creates 
the sage on the individual plane- that mnst be 
our common aim. The issue at stake is not merely 
the future of international relations, but the future 
of civilisation itself, which, as the :lladrid Committee 
recently reminded us, dept>nds on " the orj!anisation 
of mankind as a moral and juridical unit ". And 
the same Committee solemnly affirmed that 
"national culture is inconceivable, save in relation 
to the neighbouring national cultures and the 

univt>rsal rulturt> which comprises t.hem all ; and 
consequently mankind · <'.annot attnin its full 
culture except in complete freedom of intellectual 
intt>rl'ourse bt>twtlt'n men, n11tions and institutions. " 

After the inevitable hesit.ation at t.he out.set, 
the Intellet'l.mu Co·O}leration Or~lnisation is now 
advam•ing in two fit>lds : it is crent.in~ the t.eehni<'.al 
mal'hinery for int••llt•t•htal <'O-operat.ion, and it is 
t>nd.eavouring to 1\WI\kt•n t.ltt> spirit., the breath, 
thnt will Sl't. it. in motion. As a mod.l'l of t.lte 
univers11l wisdom of whit•h we dn•nm; it is holding 
np to mankind l'ert.ain repn•sl'nt.ative typl'R of iudi
vitlual wisdom, in t.he hope thl\t. tlwir example 
will bt> followed and tlwir rnllthods gt>Mrnlly 
adopted. 

In one of t.he most venerable hooks of one of tht> 
most. venl'rable civilisations, the " On•at Tt11whing " 
of Tst1~~Tsan, a dis11iplt> of Confn<'ius, we read 
tht>Ne illl't'S : 

·• Wht~n we htWil shtdied phenomPna, we may 
at.tain knowledge ; wlwn we have knowh•dgt•, 
we acquire goodwill; wlwn gootlwill IK a<'quirt•d, 
the he1•rt Is t•.!u~~t.e~wd ; wtwn tho ht•lHt is chas· 
tened, man is Ntltur<'d ; wlwn num Is I'Ultun•d, 
ordt•r r11i~ns in his f1mtily ; wlwn ortlt•r rt•lgns In 
his family, it rt•igns also in his eount.ry ; antl whl'n 
order rei:.rns in every count.ry, p<'ace reigns in 
the world." 

• 
Perhaps it is ovPr-opt.imiMt io t.o bclitJve that 

truth and wiM<lom have In tht•msclves suffil'iont ' 
power of irradlat,ion to sprond tht•IIIHt•lvcs almm<i ; 
but it is for the Vt•ry purpose of !wiping tlwm t.o do 
so that the League i, at.t.l\ohing im1renMing import
ance to the work of iniPlll'ctm•l co·OJwmt.lon. It 
is an immense field, in whieh pro:.rreMB will b11 slow, 
in whi<'h the ground won day by day will be almoHt 
imperceptible ; perhnps even- for human Jlrogrl'MB 
has nevpr been continuous- we may experienr.e 
momPntary setbacks, apparent fnilur~>H. Yet we 
believe- and the rl'solutiona which your Sixth 
Committee is submitt.ing to you are evidence of 
it- that the resultR already obtainPd mnKt inMpire 
confidence. . We believe it es~ential In every 
country to protect the mimi againKt the materinl 
obstac!Ps which would hampt•r it.M free ""ope, and 
moral disarmament will so ·become poK~iblt•. We 
refuse to admit that t.he human in!AJlllll't· is turning 
its efforts againRt itRillf so far as t.o hecorne B. 
dPstructive element. through the moral iHulation of 
each individual nation. We bl'li!'ve that the Idea 
of collaboration, whi<lh already links the loftillst 
minds together, will grad111•lly pen11trate into 
every social aphere and will spre1ul through ita 
own irradiation ; for mankind, like the earth, 
must gain its light from its top-moMt peaks. 

The draft resolutions which I have the honour 
to submit to the Assembly are as follows: 

Th8 Assembly, 
After taking nnte 01 the report (document A.U. 

193.J.Xll' of the nternational Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation on the work of ita fifteenth 
1ession: 

(1) Fully shares the f!iews expressed by the 
Council in ita resolution of September 22nd, 1933 
(document A. VI/1.1933), aa In the f!alue of the 
work performed by the 1ntellectual Co-operation 
Organisation during the p411t year, and expresses 
ita gratification at the excellent results of the work 
of the Plenary Committee, of the f!ario?U Com
mittees under it and of the International I1111titute 
of Intellectual Co-operation ; 

W ishu w emphaaise the importance of the 
metlwd of exchange. of oorrespondenee and the 
t:alue of the "conreraatio1111"1 such IJ8 that held at 
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' 
Frankfart on Goethe and .a~ ~a.i!rid in May 19331 
regarding the future of 1n111luation ; 

TruBf.a tkat thia experiment will be oontinued ; 

(2) Fully recognilu t~ flalue to the L_eo:gue 
ii.Nelf of disintere~~ted studtea baaed on a s~mt of 
acientifio impartiality, auch as t.hoae carn.ed .out 
with regard to Htate intervention 'n economw ltfe; 
approvea the continuation of tllia work an~ the 
execution of the plan adopted by the ~ nternatwnal 
Committee on Intellectual Co-operatwn on Pro-

. feasor Hhotwell'a proio'a~ for the c~-~rdina~ion of 
atudiea in the field o soetal and polltwal sctences ; 

(3) Appr()l)es the programme of work for I9.13-
J4 based on the resolutions of the Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation and the Sub-Committee 
of Experts on the Instruction oi Youth ; 

• 
(4) Requests the Governments to assist the 

Committee in carrying out its lofty task by sup
porting those organilations and persons who in 
the various oountries are helping to carry out the 
programme; 

(5) Endorses the resolution of the Committee on 
I ntP-lleotual Co-operation drawing the attention of 
Govp,rnments to the regrettable effects that further 
budgetary restrictions weighing particularly'heavily 
on national educational and scientific · research 
organisations might have on the leve of contem
porary culture ; 

(6) Adopts the Committtee's resolution con
OP-Tning the preliminary draft Convention on mutual 
asailtanoe between Governments with a view to 
the return of u•orks of art illicitly removed from the 
re11peotive national artistic heritages ; . 

Rrqucsts the Secretary- General to transmit this 
preliminary draft to the Governments for their 
obaervatio1!1 ; 

(7) Recommends to the varioua Government• 
the proposal of the I ntP-Tnational Museums Office 
that an Z.ntP-Tnational Historical Monuments Com
mission be set up ; 

• 
(8) Requests the Secretary- General to draw the 

atle11tion of States signatories to the Rome Act of 
June 2nd, 1928, whick have not yet ratified it, to 
the imp?rtance of the prompt application of that 
Co11Ve11llon; 

) 

(9) Congratula.te~ the Intellectual Co-operation 
Organisation on the action taken by it in pursuance 

·· of the resolution of the twelfth Assembly regarding 
the 1tudy of the illtP-Tnational aspects of broad
caatillg, oot1sidera that the u•ork in progress is of 
rtal value!. thanks the broadcasting undertakings 
an~ the .llltP-Tnational Broadcasting Union for 
tlierr assistance, and trusts tkat the Institute of 
I11trlle1'tual Co-opt>ration u•ill shortly be in a 
position to submit to the GovP-Tnments, as a basis 
of disi'U.9sion, the draft text ootltemplated by the 
Commitl~e on I nlellertual Co-operatioh ; 

(10). Approt•e8 the addition by the International 
Comnuttee on Intellectual Co-operation of at/ase11 
and dirtioMries to the list of books to which. the 
protVdure laid down in the "Ca..~arfB RAAolution" 
011 the rl'l'ision of sclt.ool text-books ( I932 ten) 
tcill be applicable; 

(11) Note• tlt.e pro,mals .relating to tnoral dis
armaiHMII framrd by tlt.e International Committee 
011 lnt~llt'<'hlal Co-opwation altd, oonsidering tlt.eir 
great tmporlan('B and pro<'liool scope, asks the 
Conferen('B for the Li1nit<1lion a11d Reduction of 
ArmamPnts to vae them, a.t far as possibk a.t a 
bmill ill tatablislt.ing tlk! final tuts to be adopkd. 

The President. -Mademoiselle HelE-ne V acaresco, 
delegate of Roumania, will address the .Assembly. 

Allie. Helene Vacareseo (Roumania) : 
Translation : Every year, almost to a day, and_ 

from this same platform, I venture to exalt before 
. you the power of the spirit. The rights of the 

spirit, though sometimes ill understood, remain 
imprescriptible. You have just heard M. Mistler's 
magnificent eulogy of them. I am under no 
illu8ion as to the weight ann authority of my own 
words. Other voices more resounding than mine, 
and equipped with more telling arguments than 
any I can possibly adduce, are being raised, a.nd 
will contiime to be raised, in emulation to proclaim 
far and wide a loftine~s of thought beyond my range. 
You have a host of merits to which I ca.n lay no 
claim ; and to win your approval I can, I feel, 
but convince you that my words are an echo of 
your own, and my thoughts a reflection of your 
own beliefs. My means are small indeed, but my 
faith is unbounded; and faith moves mountains, 
though I will not ask it to do as much. The peaks 
that lie around Geneva. and enframe our toil with 
their beaut,y may rt'st reassured. All we need 
is to prove that faith t.riumphantly surmounts 
the worst obstacles. In affirming here the power 
of the spirit, let us realise that, in the present 
times, that power must be affirmed at all costs. 

The crisis- that hundred-headed hydra of a 
hundred names- is heavily retarding the move
ment of the world. Since the war, we have been 
passing through an enchanted period, when nothing 
seemed impossible- when societies, sentiments, 
distances amalgamated, contracted or expanded 
at our will. There was a firm faith in the coming 
of justice and in the eternal reign of goodness. 
We can judge of the intoxication we felt then by 
our stupefaction now at our rude awakening from 
our dreams, which yet seemed based on the solid 
fabric of everyday things. Now, with the monster 
Crisis hard upon them, the nations, the whole of 
mankind, have had an awakening indeed. · Hatred 
still lives; sharp tooth and claw are ready; preju-. 
dice is once more rearing its head. And all this 
beCPuse we are unhappy, because the man who 
but yesterday worked and reaped his reward can 
find no more to do. He is earning less and has thus 
no means wherewith to seek amusement or even 
ins!ruction or the _Pleasures ?f travel. Is our globe, 
wh1ch the frenzied energtes of its inhabitants 
have covered with a network of vital activities to 
reve~t to the aspect it wore in the ages that k~ew 
nothmg of the· aeroplane and little of the ship f 

To the succession of crises, the abstract effects 
of. 'Yhich we realise here, we must add one more 
crisis : that of the adaptation of man to new 
conditions of existence. While we fondly believed 
~hat men and s.ocieties ha.d come of age a.nd were 
m full possessiOn of their faculties they were 
~ally . reverting to a sort of retarded' adolescence, 
m which t.hf'y had to be taught to live to ply a. 
t~ade, to justify their existence. The characteris
tics of adolescence - doubt anxietv a. riot of 
seething ~u~ still capt~ve rdrces- th~se familiar 
characteristics are typical of our time. At once 
s~ectators a.nd actors in a.n age of transition which 
w1ll carry us far from all that was the - scarce 
dead- age of yesterdav, we are suffering from 
what I can O!ilY describe' a.s growing pains. Let us 
fra?klY admit that the various material crises for 
bhich you are so earnestly seeking a remedy form 

ut one o! ~he aspects of the problem before you. 
New conditions of existence have come into being 
Those con~iti<;~n~ are hard and we must be w'ary: 
~o long as mdividu~ls and societies persist in living 
;:: t~ ne~ world With the conventions and habits 

e o , so long as we use the errors of the past 
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to prop up the present, 80 long will our well-meant 
effortit be vain, and vain our desires. 

In the last resort, it is the re-education of men 
and of societies to which we must apply ourselves 
and their. r,e-adaptat~on through the spirit to th~ 
new conditiOns of existence to which we are com-
mitted. . · 

~Jlhese. new conditions of existe~ce may be charac
t.ensed_ m a word : they are subJect to the idea of 
the uwvenal. We are fast bound by the tyrannical 
laws of solidarity. If, in the intellectual and moral
sphere, these laws of solidarity make their inexor
able power felt less acut.ely and les~ perceptibly, 
they are nevertheless themselves felt. An out
standillg di~covery in pure chemistry, for instanl'.e, 
or in physics sooner or later modifi~>s the habits 
of t-hought of all men, not only in the scientific 
circles where it was born, but in all human circles, 
and not only among 1avant.t capable of under
standing its full scientific significance, but also 
among amateurs, the merely curious and even the 
ignorant. Similarly, the creation of a beautiful 
work of art or literature is in it-self an act connoting 
the renewal, prOjmlss or change of man'A mind 
as a whole. 

A beautiful poem or novel contains in essence a 
particle of the spiritual future of mankind. 

Men must learn from this an elementary lesson in 
wisdom and must consciously seek to live in the 
universal ; but from a unanimously accepted 
theory to its effective and reasoned application is a 
far cry. In this domain of the impalpable, where 
errors sometimes bear so strong a resemblance to 
truth, there are so many hidden traps, so many 
dangerous comers, 80 many unsuspected cross-

- roads. The League of Nations has foreseen these 
difficulties and has provided an organisat.ion to 
solve them. That organisation is the Committee 

. on Intellectual Co-operation, which has the un
grateful task of distinguishing truth from error and 
dream from reality ; of discovering the path of the 
future in the maze of blind alleys in which we find 
ourselves at present ; and of facilitating and 
organising spiritual intercourse in the world. 

Let us glance at the general report by the Director 
of the Institute of Intellectual Co-operation, 
M. Bonnet, to the Committee of which that Institute 
is the instrument. A perusal of that report will leave 
our minds greatly reassured. We see from it that the 
Institute bas extended its sphere of action, and 
- what seems to me essential- it has established 
a system of work which enables it to take up the 
various problems before it with every prospect of 
success. Whereas, during the first few years of its 
existence, 'its youth and prudence forced it to cling 
to a kind of compulsory formalism to the modest 
role of a liaison agent, and to·· act - as has been 
remarked here- as a kind of intellectual tourist 
office, we now see it gaining in authority and going 
to the heart of problems, for which it seeks to find, 
not purely ~heor~tical solutions, but real solutions 
fully consonant with facts. As you know, a begin
ning has been made with the scheme for correspon
denc.e between the most eminent men in the world 
on subjects concerning the future of mankind, and 
conversations between Bat~antl and artists are 
beginning to elucidate certain burning and highly 
controversial questions. 

Correspondenc.e ; conversations : it is difficult 
to exaggerate the significance of this initiati~e, 
which is so admirably adapted to the exigencies 
of our time. Action has been taken in other direc
tions and has, to some extent, been attended with the 
same success. A Conferenc.e of Higher International 
Studies, held under the auspices of the Institute, 
has endeavoured to determine what relations 
should exist between States and economic life. 
Then the social and political sciences are claiming 

the attention of the Commitwa and of the Institute! 
and it must be admitted that, if internationa, 
<'O-OpE'ration is desirable and ni'OOSSIU'Y in prar.tically 
all fields, it is nowhere more so than in the S<liencE>s 
1rhich aspire to l'('gulate the life of sooieties and 
States. 

Th~>se various efforts are bast~d on one and the 
same idt>a and use the snme technique. The obje~t 
is to state and define esst>utinl problt•ms, and 
stimulat.e arouml them dis<~ussioris (lal!mlnted to· 
throw light on the most rationu.l solutions. Tht'lse 
solutions often seem cont.mditltory. 'l'he E~minE>nt 
men who formulnte tht>m rt•pl't'lll~>nt divt>rgent 
conceptions, a different spiritunl training, a different 
past and different environments. Hut it is ht>re 
that the importnnce of th~>se convt>rsat.ions and 
exchang~>s of ·views li~>s. Dt•fore our time, each 
individual professt>d only his own do11trine and 
conlll'ptions and ignored Q8 far as possible what his 
foreign oonfr~res thought on the same subjt1!1ts : 
hence, the irreconcilable differences bt>tWt1t'D spt>nia
lists in the same field. To bring these m11n togotht•r1 
to enable them to meot one anotht~r and oompare 
their views, constitutes a very considt•mble and 
definite al'hievement. 
. It is always ust•ful t.o stimuh1t.o discussion, 
especially when the subject seems of burning 
interest. Truth is born of the clash of opinion. 

Far more t.han we imagine, the world is Jleopled 
with undesirables and with the thoup;htlt•KS. Enough 
for them a catchword that will Herve them for 
gospel and relieve them of all nPed t.o act or speak. 
Of these catchworrls, adapted to thoir meagre 
needs, there ia one which espt•t•inlly df!Jights them, 
which has gone round t-he worldancl benome almost 
a proverb:-" Pt>ople talk t-oo much." " The Lnague 
of Nations talks and talks." Yet- wt> here all 
know, and the best minds of our time know, how 
nect>ssary it is to talk inressantly, without ri'HJlitel 
but with conviction and ardour, to drum lndivitlua 
truths into the univArsal conscience. The maze 
of crises which is st.iflinll' us- the financial criHis, 
thl' wheat criRis, the cotton crisis, the coal crisis, 
the currency crisis, and how many more- are 
all contained in the one great, significant and tt>r
rible criPis which I would call the crisis of con
fidence. We are pl'rishinll' for Jack of faith in ourKel Vt>& 
and in others. This lack of faith Ia being met by 
acts of faith, which will overcome it. Acts of 
faith alone can create a properly equipped Inter
national body such as the Paris Institute. If 
any still doubt the efficacy of ita work, they need 
only read the magnificent lnde3! Tramlationum. 
A bibliography of that kind, for which a crying 
need has so long been felt, could not have seen 
the light without the aSHistance of the InHt-itote, 
withont, that is, the enlightened efforts and 
untiring labour of its Director, M. Henri Bonnet. 
The Indw Tramlationum marks an appreciable 
step forward in the matter of international 
relations. 

That group of activities which I will term 
co-orllination work is an act of faith. Whether 
it be broadcasting, the cinema, the standardiHation 
of • terminology in different fields, collaboration 
between museums, libraries, archives, literary and 
artiJit.ic societies, the cinema- that realm where 
the International Institute of Rome and its 
enlightened and enflrgetic Director, Jll. de Feo, 
are doing such brilliant and SUCCf'HRful work
everywhere we find the same method and the same 
conception : the endeavour to bring order out of 
chaos, to supersede unguided effort and ungoverned 
endeavour by a beneficent unity of view, agreement 
of policy and harmony of plan. 

Then again, the Jlla.drid meeting of the Com
mittee on Arts and Letters is an act of faith, and 
what a compelling and far-reaching one ! The 
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old Castilian grace lnfomted the hospitality offered 
to the Commit.t.ee by the Spanish Government, 
itself compoHed lar~l'ly of intellectualH, some. of 
whom could have eollaborated on an equal footmg 
with the eminent persons (I except myself) who 
composed that meeting. . _ . . . 

An act of faith, indeed, transcendmg all divisiOns, 
a triumphant exaltation of the sovereign spirit, 
illuminating and lofty discu~sions of the future 

· of that. culture which is to souls what civilisation 
is to morals. A Magnificat of thought which 
cannot be ignored or kept in leash, a Franciscan 
gaict.y of conversation, maintained on the joyous 
plane of the ideal - that was what our meetings 
m Madrid had to offl'r us. A sympathetic and loyal 
public aHsured us that tht~se meeting~, which were 
rendered possible, thanks to the Spanish Govern
ment, were neither obscure nor tedious. Then 
M. de Madariaga was there. · Need I say more t 
M. de Madariaga, who brings us with his every 
word a promise of peace, reminds us of the saying 
of Bacon : " Learning taketh away the wildness 
and barbarism and fierceness of men's minds ", 
which iH to say that a high culture robs the human 
spirit ·of what, savagery, barbarity and ferocity 
might be Mt in it. . 

I only speak of M. de Madariaga and of the 
Committee on Moral Disarmament, for I need 
hardly r11mind you that Roumania was the first 
country to make war propa~anda an offence under 
its Penal Code. We owe this tribute to the partici
pation of the spirit in the work of peace to a motion 
introduced by .1.\I. Pella, del11~ate of Roumania on 
the Committee for Moral Disarmament, who also 
gave it a h>gal form and a prominent place in the 
ml•mornndum drawn up at the request of the 
Commitk•e for llloral Disarmament. I confess that, 
in spite of my admiration for the mind which 
conCllived it, t.he work of this Committee seemed 
to me fated to remain bereft of contact with 
reaJit.ies or to be reduced to those mere paper 
considera.tions which remain buried in the pages 
where they are written, or are lost in the quickly 
husht>d echoes of the meetings at which they are 
l'ntmciated. · 

But it has not been so for moral disarmament. 
That is one of the ideas which, immediately they 
a.re born, 'take wings and fly forth unchecked. 
Such an idea is that which, as you will remember 
8enator Ciraolo put forward from this platform ~ 
favour of assistance by nations overcome by 
disaster, and which has sinre been brought so 
sucoossfully to fruit.ion by the League and in every 
eount.ry. Another such idea was that which led to 
1\l. Pella "a proposal on the Committee for Moral 
Disarmament, when he declared his conviction 
that, wit-h the help of lt>gislative provisions for 
suppressing war propaganda, it would be possible 
t.o counteract the evil influence ext>rted by certain 
elements on the masses of the population. He added: 

" These l'l<~ments have often succeeded in 
arousing in the massl's a reckless state of mind 
wbi~h b~s given rise to so many violent demons-
trations ; 1 

and ngnin: 
" We are convinc-l'd that their action, so 

hnr111fnl t? the development of international life, 
l'an b~ VIgorously eombated when war propa
gnndt\ 18 made an offence undt>r all Penal Codes." 

Artide 2~3, ~aragraphl, of the RoumanianPenat 
C~de does mdeed provide for the " infliction of a 
st>ntt>nl'.ft of ~etention in cust~dy not exceeding one 
yt>ar and a. fu~': upon anyone who, by disseminating 
false or fiCt~tious news (or forged or distorted 
d_ocum~>nts), m any manner imperils the interna
tional relations of Roumania with another country." 

This applies· only to Roumania ; but, under the 
auspices of the Committee for Moral Disarmament, 
it will, it must, be introduced in all countries which, 
having adhered to the Covenant and to the Paris 
Pact, recognise that that Covenant and that Pact 
are legally binding. 

The theme: "Away with calumny, away with 
false rumours, and, above all, away with spite and 
racial hatred" inaugurates a series of measures 
which the Committee for Moral Disarmament 
will make it a point of honour to carry through. 
We can only be gratefnl to it for having brought 
them to the fore. It is this aspect, in particular, of 
its work which brings ·the Committee for Moral 
Disarmament into touch with the International 
Institute of Paris; and, in speaking of the first, 
I have by no means ceased to refer to the second. 
The Institute represents the idea of order par 
excellence, and of organisation- pre·erninently a 
tendency towards unity and unification. It also 
affirms - and daily more clearly - its rble as the 
intellectual mentor of our time. It has no ambition 
to invent dogmas or to harness the spirit. On the 
contrary, it respects the creative autonomy of the 
spirit and seeks to canalise the results of its 

. researches and to ·spread their influence. 
The power of the spirit is infallible, and the 

confidence we feel in it is boundless. 

The President. -If no other delegate wishes to 
speak, I shall consider the Sixth Committee's 
report and the draft resolutions accompanying it 
as adopted. 

. The draft resolutiom were aoopted. 

51.- CO-OPERATION OF THE PRESS IN THE 
ORGANISATION OF PEACE: REPORT OF 
THE SIXTH ~01\11\IITIEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Sixth Committee's report 
on the co-operation of the Press in the Organisation 
. of Peace (document A.36.1933, Annex 12). . 

(On the invitation of the President M. de Tessan, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President. - M. de Tessan, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. de Tessan (France), Rapporteur: 
Translation : The Sixth Committee has the 

honour to submit to you a resolution on the co
op~ration of. th~ Press in the organisation of peace. 
Thi.s resoluti'?n 1s .Itt once theoretical and practical. · 
It 18 theoretical. ~asmuch as it corresponds very 
closely to the spmt of the League of Nations which 
demands the mobilisation of all the intellect~al and 
moral forces of the world in tbtl cause of peace 
Ho"!', at a time like the present, can a country fail t~ 
reali~e ~he value of the printed word, of daily 
p~bhcatlon~, ~f the telegraph and telephone and of 
Wireless, bnngmg us as they do from all parts of the 
world ~he news ~hich we receive each day for our 
rec~at1on and mstruction and which gives the 
natiOns certain spfr!.tual elements that are indispen
sabl~?. · The question before us is whether it is 
pos~ble to place these powerful means at the 
~emce. of peace ~nd the ideal of solidarity, which 
18 the Ideal of this Assembly. 

Both from the point of view of the education 
of the mf:\Sses and from that of the moral disarma
ment Which should re~ult from that education, this 
Press "!'ork h.as ah;t>ady formed the subject of impor
ta~t discussiOn~ m the Sixth Committee and from 
this plat.form Itself, where, last year, Lord Cecil 
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submitted a number of valuable proposals and 
recommendations with a view to enabling the great 
power of the Press to be used to promote mutual 
understan~g. The opinion was then expressed 
that a senous and strenuous effort should be made 
to prevent the dissemination of news calculated 
t? disturb intern~tional harmony, and our discus
sions on th~ SIXth Committee and here were 
concerned. With the means of rectifying those 
errors wJ:tich are so harmful to the community 
of mankind. An attempt was made to devise 
practical means of enabling the Press to issue 
prompt denials of hamlful rumours and state
ments and to replace them as far as possible by 
accurate news. But, as you know it is often 
easier to state trnth in words than' to translate 
it into deeds. We must allow for human passions 
for the diverse charact.ers of Governments and fo; 
a nu~ber of widely differing psychological factors. 
That 18 why the problem of false news is so difficult 
to treat and why it is so hard, in view of the variety 
of newspapers in all countries, to attain that 
spiritual agreement which we are all t.rying to 
realise here. 

The co-operation of the Press in the problem 
of peace may however be approached from a 
practical angle. Naturally, this problem includes 
a number of technical questions, with which I 
cannot deal here, connected with the internal 
legislation of the various States, the professional 
standing of journalists in their respective countrit~s, 
facilities for international transport and communic
ations, duties on printing paper, facilities accorded 

. to journalists to travel and make enquiries designed 
to enlightjln the public on important events of 
universal interest. , 

This brief list will give you an idea of the wide 
scope of the Press problem and the complexity 
of the Press co-operation which we claim for 
the organisation of peace. That is why we are 
glad to welcome and express our good wishes. for 
the success of the Madrid Conference to be held 
at the beginning of next month. It will be attended 
by all the experts who can approach these questions 
in the spirit of mutual comprehension .which we 
all desire to- promote. There will be in Madrid, 
not only editors of newspapers, owners, managers 
of agencies, organised and free-lance journalists and 
writers from all parts of the world, but also 
representatives of the great internation~~ol associa
tions. Their- work may, if carried on in the spirit 
of co-operation without which no progress is 
possible, yield important results, which we shall 
examine next year in the Sixth Committee and 
in the Assembly. For the moment, the Sixth 
Committee can do no more than state its approval 
in principle of a fresh attempt at intellectual 
and moral rapprochement, and to give expression 
to its special interest in Press work and the 
treatment of journalists. · 
. It is in this spirit that we have proposed the 

adoption of the following .resolution : 

TM .AaremblN, 

Having ltal'flt witll grtal satisfactioft that the 
Govtmmt>Rt of tile Spanisll Rt'public 11M ront•tmrd 
• Prt.sr Confer~ to be llrl<t in .Vadrid on 
November 7t11 Jtut to form ulat11 rotwrrte proposal.Y 
to gire ttftrl to 110m11 of tile print>ipal auggfl8tions 
offtrtd bN tlae Prr111 organisations duritlg the 
mguiry into the probl"m of tile 11prrad of /al.~e 
informatio" wlairll 111aN tlar,atl!n the prat•e tl thl' 
world and tile good tllldt'Tstanding brltrrtn nations, 

W idfl tlaia Conf!!rt'lll'tl et'"* BIIN!fBII a11d 
e.rprt1Bta the hope that tlt11 nut .Asstmhlg tl'ill b~ 
able to fiOIII itr Batisfactory rtsu/ts ; 

.And r~~netl'l itr rfi'llmmendatioft tllat the Secre
tarial BhtJu/d cmati11ue to dtmote illl allt•lltimt to 
the dtvtk?pmtnt, bN all the naram at itr disposal, 
of the 1111'1/l aupplg 111 tlae l'rrsa of thefllll~st possible 
information roncrroing the u·ork of tile Ltague of 
Nations. 

The Prrshlr111. - 1\1. Doussinague, dt•h•gl\le of 
Spain, will address the Assembly. 

M. Dousslnngul' (Spain) : 

Translation : I should like to tlumk 1\t. 1\liHtlt•r, 
1\Ille. Vacaresco and 1\1. de Tt•sHan for t.lwir very 
friendly references to the Sp~~oniHh Oovt•rnment 
and to the first delegate of Spmn, 1\l. do 1\ladarial(a, 

Spain regards it as an honour to have been 
requested to organise the Internntionnl Confer· 
ence of Preas Bureaux and of Press rt•prcsentaUvea 
which is to open in 1\Iadrid on November 7th. 
The principal aim of the Cnnferenct~- the colla· 
boration of the Press In the organiKnt.ion of peare, 
mainly through the campaign RogainHt the diHsemin
ation of incorrect news- constitutes one of the 
finnest foundations of moral 1lisarmamcnt. The 
Press, a powerful constructive Instrument by 
virtue of ita ability to spread noble ideas and thua 
t.o promote progress, will, we hope, one day defi
nitely set its face against inHtrumenta of dcstnac
tion and war. The Spanish Government, which 
is always ready and eager to collaborate with all 
its power in the work of tho Le~~ol,(ue of N ationH, 
especially In such work as concerns the orl,(aniHnt ion 
of peace, will take all necessary measures for the 
success of the Press Conference, auccess which 
we may rPgard aa certain. · 

The Prrsldrnl. - As no other dllll•l,(ate wiHhes 
to speak, I shall consider the Sixth Committee's 
report and the draft resolution as adopted. 

The draft re~olution war adoptPd. 

The ,t.rembly rore at 6 p.m. 
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62. - SUIPLIFJCATIOX OF THE PROCEDUilE 
OF TilE ASSEliBLY: UEI'OilT OF THE 
FIRST COlUIITTEE: ltESOLUTIOX. 

Tbe Pre~ldPnt. - The first item on the agenda 
is the diHcuHHion of the report of the l''irst Com
mittee on the simplilii'ation of the procedure 
of the AMHembly (doi'ument A.49.1933.V, AnneL13). 

The First Committee has aHked ita Chairman, 
l'tl. Motta, delegate of Switzerland, to submit to 
the Assembly its report on this question and to 
give some verbal explanations. 

(On the President'• in11itation, M. Motta, Rap
JXH~etir, toolc 1il piau 11pon 1M platform.) 

• II. Motta (Switzerland), Rapporteur : 
Trtuurlati<m : I shall claim your attention for 

a few momenta only. The l''irst Committee's 
report and the draft resolution which folJows being 
already in your hal)ds, I think I need not read 
them. What we propose is an experiment, and, for 
the time being, that experiment will be limited 
to the next ordinary eesHion, that of 1934. 
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After. consultation with the Chairman of the 
Supervisory Commission, the President !'f the 
Coundl will be empowered to summon the Finance 
Committee a few days before the Asse~bly. He 
will not take such a course unless convillced that 
it will prove genuinely useful, and I would add 
in passing that this year's experie~ce does not 
sHern likely to encourage ~he Preside~t of the 
Council to make any excessive use of hl8 powers. 

The First Committee was not unanimous. There 
were abstentions and, indeed, a considerable number 
of negative votes. But even the scheme's opponents 
allowed themselves to be influenced by the con
sideration that we are proposing nothing more than 
an· experiment, and 1 venture to urge you to 
attempt that experiment. . 

On the other hand, that it is desirable for the 
plenary Assembly's procedure to be modified is, 
to my mind, self-evident. • Whenever a Committee 
unanimously decides that, in its opinion; a discus
sion before the plenary Assembly is unnecessary, 
the President of the Assemby will merely announce 
that he has received the report and will have 
it placed on record. Such reports will be distributed 
at least twenty-four hours in advance, and any 
dolcgution will be entitled to call for· discussion, 
notwithstanding a unanimous vote of the Com
mittee. The rights of all parties are therefore 
safcgll!trded, but delegations will presumably avail 
themselves of this possibility only in exceptional 
cases and for important reasons. The Assembly's 
work will thus be rationalised ; it will be made 
more elastic and loss cumbersome. 
· A purely personal suggestion which I venture 
to make to the Secretary-General, in whom I 
have the most complete . confidence, is that he 
should not lose sight of the problem of the relation 
to be established between the work of the Assembly 
and that of the Committees. 1 feel sure that im
provements and simplifications, the importance 
of which are greater than might appear at first 
sight, are feasible. Experience, 1 consider, has 
shown that the general discussion during the 
first "few days of the Assembly is useful and neces
sary. This fact has been evident even this -year, 
in spite of the difficult times and of certain inhibi
tions which may have been at work in the con
science of each of us. It is, however, clear that, once 
the general discussion has been concluded and 
the delegations have been able to state their 
views on the League's policy, and the work of the 
Committees has begun, matters take on a different 
aspect. 

The discussions of the Committees allow for the 
l'xprt'ssion of opp~sing .Points of view, and it is in 
this fallt that thf.'lr chief value lies. I hasten to 
add that the spirit of the League demands that 
this expression of opposing views should be couched 
il.1 the most co!lrteo.us terms and that each delega
twn ~hould evmce 1ts uuderst.anding of the poi..nta 

. of v1ew expressed by other delegations ; but 1 
would repeat that the distinctive feature of dis
CIIssions in commit.tee is this confrontation of 
opposing views, the object of which is to clarify 
and illuminate the deb1\te. 
. Af~r the conclusion of the Committees' discus

sums, the r~>porta are submitt.ed to the Assembly 
and, as ~ ~ueral rule, the Assembly has to com~ 
to a dec1s1on on the resolut.ions •which mus\ be 
u.nanimously ~opte~. Conseqlll.'nny, the expres
sion of opposmg pomts of view, characteristic of 
the Committees, does not take place in the 
Assl'mbl;r. The d~>bat('s in the latter are rath('r in 
the nature of declarations and somet.imes even of 
monologues. It is in t.he i..nteresta of the Lea!!Ue 
that this !lnavoidable state of affairs should ~ot 
lt•ad. to pomtless discussions. For this reason, it is 

essential to find a system whereby no regular dis
cussion will take place on any subject already 
discussed in a Committee, except in very special 
circumstances - namely, when the wide interest 
of the problem, .its importance and its scope 
demand that it should be discussed in circumstances 
of peculiar solemnity. 

I· request you to be good enough to give your 
accession to the following draft resolution drawn 
up by the First Committee : 

The Assembly decides that the foTJowing proce
dure shall be applied, as an experiment, at the 
ordinary session of 1934: 

1. The President of the Council, after con
sulting the Chairman of the Supervisory Com
mission, may convene the Finance CommiUee 
for a date preceding by fWt more than one week 
the first meeting of the ordinary session of the 
Assembly. The Committee shall be composed 
pf the representatives accredited for the purpose 
by the Members of the League. 1t shall appoint 
ita Chairman, who shall thereby become a member 
of the General Committee of the Assembly under 
the terms of Article 7 of the Rules of Procedure. 
The establishment of the Committee shall be 
reported to the Assembly at the first plenary 
meeting of the ,Assembly. . 

2. (i) When the reports and resolutions sub
mitted by the varioUB Committees of the Assembly 
are brought up for adoption in plenary session, 
the President, in the cases indicated below, shall 
read the titles of the reports and put forthwith 
to the vote the resolutions which are proposed. 

. (ii) The procedur~ provided for in paragraph 
{I) shall only apply tn cases where the Committee 
has unanimoUBly declared that it does not consider 
a discUBsion of the report in plenary session to 
be necessary and where no delegation has subse
quently as ked the President to open' a discUBsion 
on the report. The report must btl circulated 
to the delegations twenty-four hours befortl it is 

· brought up in plenary ~ession. 

The President. -.If there are no observations 
I will consider the report of the First Committee' 
together with the resolution, as adopted. ' 

The draft resolution was. adopted. 

53. -NATIO~AUTY OF WOMEN: RESOLUTION 
OF THE FIRST COMMITIEE. 

. The Presid.Pnt. - The next item on the agenda 
l8 the resolution adopted by the First Committee 
on the nationality of women' (document A.48. 
1~33.V). l~ this connection, the Chairman of the 
First Committee has sent me the following letter 
dated October 5th, 1933 : ' 

. " I have ~he h~nour to inform you that the 
~t ComiD!ttee, ill approving the draft resolu
tion .on the nationality of women, which it 
subD?It.s. to the Assembly, was unanimous in 
cl!nSld~rmg; that this dtaft did not call for 
discusSlon m a plenary meeting of the Assembly. 

"C ~onsequently, the Committee is of opinion 
that It should propose that you apply as far as 
the draft resolution is concerned, the 'simplified 
procedur.e for tl_J.e adoption of resolutions which 
w~s enVISaged ill t!'e ~t ,Committee's report 
With regard to the Bimplification of the procedure 
of the Assembly. 

(Signed) MOTTA., . 

Chairman of the First Committ~e. " 
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' The text of the draft resolution is as follows : 

The .Ass em bl y, 
Having regard to the resolutio" t~oted by the 

.A88embly on October 12th, 1932, on the qur~tio" 
of the nationality of wome" ; 

Having examined the ngge,stions matle by the 
delegation of Chile in regard to thi8 que,stion, 
which, at the request of the Chilian Government, 
had be1111 placed on the agtmd~ of the .Assembly; 

Having regard to the fact that a certain number 
of States give in their lam a t~ery wide application 
to the principle of the equality of the sexes : 

Expresses the hope that, before the ne.rt session 
of the .Assembly, the Got1ernment8 will have put 
the Seeretary-General in a position to communicate 
to the Council information as to the effect which 
they hat1e found it possible to give to recommenda
tion No. VI of the Codificatio·n Conference. 

If there are no observations, I shall consider the 
draft resolution as adopted. 

The draft ~esolution was adopted. 

54.- SLAVERY: REPORT OF TUE SIXTH 
.COMMITTEE: RESOLUTIO:V. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Sixth Committee's rllport 
on the question of slavery (docwnent A.51.1933. 
VII, Annex 14). 

(On the invitation of the · President, M. de 
Madariaga, Chairman of the Sixth Committee, and, 

, in the absence of the Rapporteur, M. l'inat 11 Rojas, 
took their places on the platform.) 

The President. -1\I. Finat y Rojas, delegate of 
Spain, will address the Al!sembly. 

l\1. Final y Rojas (Spain) : 
Translation : In the absence of l\1. Lopez Oliv{m, 

who has been called away from Geneva by other 
duties, I have the honour to submit tQ you the 
report of the Sixth Committee and the following 
draft resolution ~or your approval : 

The .Assembly : 
Notes the information communicated by a 

number of Governments regard·ing the progreBBitle 
abolition of slavery, in accordance with the .Asaem· 
bly resolution of September 25th, 1926, and 
embodied in the Council's annual report. 

Whereas, under the terms of the .Assembly 
resolution of October 12th, 1932, the .Advisory 
Committee· of Experts on Slat~ery cannot enter 
ttpon its special duties until it has drawn up its 
rules of procedure and they have receit1ed the 
sanction of the Council ; 

Whereas . the appropriation made in the 
budget for the fi-ncial year 1934 wiU enable the 
Committee to hold, in the course of that fiMncial 
year, the single meeting deooted to framing the 
said rules of procedure ; 

Whereas the .ABBembly is anzious both to expedite 
the execution of the programme laid down by the 
1932 .AB8embly and to hasten as much as possible 
the examination of the material to be forwarded by 
Governments : 

The .Assembly : 
Hopes that the Council wiU proceed as aoon as 

possible, in pursuance of its resolution of January 
2.Jth, 1933, to •et up the .Adt-isory Committee, 
and wiU convene the 1ame at a date early enough 

for tile rulra of prootdl&l'tl to be approt•ed a4 the 
Council •••ssi01a i11 Ja11N11ry 19Jl: 

.Dt•citlt•a th•lt the Co111111ittre of l:.rpt•rta shall holtl 
liB first bit•nnial Bfssion ill 1!/J,), 1111d shnll drt•ote 
it to the shuly of the t11alt>rial Co b11 for~l'artlt>d by 
Govi'NunrHia : 

And 11<'tortli11gly rtql&rs/8 the 8el'l't•lary·Gtlll'l'al 
to ?Iaake the tltl"tsstu·y appropritllion for lhnt arssion 
in the draft butlgt•t for the ytar 193.,, 

The l'r~sident.- If no other dt•h•~tnto wi~bt•s t.o 
speak, I shall con~itlt.•r the Sixth Conunittt•t>'s 
I't'port and the druft reHolut.ion nct•ompunyiug it us 
adopted. 

The draft rtsoltllion U'IIB atlopll'd. 

55. - TlllHIC I:'li W0:\11·:~ AXIl CIIILilllE~ 1 
UEI'Oll'r OF TilE 1-'11-'Tll COllllll'TEI-:: 
RESOLUTIO~. 

The Presidt•nl. - Tho m•xt it.mn on t.he 1\l(t•rulu 
is the diMCUsHion of the 1-'ifl h Conuuit.t.tm's rt•port 
on the traffic in womon and chiltln•n (dot•unwut 
A.50.193:UV, Annox Hi). 

(On the invitatirm of lite l'rrsident, J1J llfl.lltlHBt•ltl''"n, 
Chairman of the Fifth Committee, and ,y iHB Jlora· 
brugh, Rapporteur, took 1/wir p/111!~1 on tlte /11111/orm.) 

The Presidt>ul. - l\IiHK llorMbrugh, Unpporteur, 
will addreMs the AMaemiJly. 

l\liss llor•hruuh (Unit.ed Kingdom or Ormat 
Britain and North••rn lr1!1and), Happorteur. - ln 
the report that I have the honour to JH'IJHNJt, It 
will be seen that we are dtmling btJre with tho 
traffic in women and children, about which 1 have 
already bad the honour to prt,st•nt u. ruport, In 
connection with the convoeation or the Diplorrmtic 
Conference for the prt•paration of the final tt•xt of 
the Convention for the 13uppression of the Traffic 
in Women of Full Age. . 

The fact that there haK been ahnost complute 
unanimity in our discussionH on the trarfic ln 
women and children in the }'ifth Committlle made 
the work of the napporteur very eaHy and also 
showed, I think, that we are in a.gn,ernent with 
the work done in the paHt and that which will be 
done, we hope, in the future. 

The main points dealt wit.h concerned the Cum• 
mission of Enquiry in the Far East, and we decided 
that the work of that Commission slaould be con
sidered at the next sesHion of the Traffic in Women 
and Children Committee, since its report came into 
the banda of the Ad viHory CommiHHion only u. very 
short time before itsla.Ht mooting. The volume runs 
to five hundred pagl's and is of an intereHt that eannot 
be exaggerated. l'bere is, therefore, a great deal of 
information deserving of very det,ailt'd discUHHion. 

In noting this point, I should like to empbiW!ise 
that the Committee waK unanimous in al{reeing 
that we should, if poHsible, be provided with an 
abridged edition of the CommiHsion's report. As 
I have said, the Jlre~~ent edition is voluminous, as 
well as expensive. In the beginning of that report, 
the Chairman urges the nece~~Hity of very wide 
publicity, both in the EIW!t and in the WeHt. I 
cannot think we shall get that wide publicity if 
we do not have some form of abridged edition. 
As the Committee did not iliHcuHB that report in 
any detail, I will say nothing more about it, except 
to extend our thanks to those who made the 
CommisHion possible. 

The draft Convention for the Suppression of the 
Age-limit in the present Conventions on the traffic 
in women and children was also discussed, and, as 
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I have said before, the Advisory Committee was 
unanimous In agreeing that the time had now 
come for. such a step to be taken. This question 
has been diHCUHsed for many years (I believe since 
1928), and I am perfectly certain that the Fifth 
Committee was in agreement with me when I 
pointed out that the world looks to the League 
for decisions. We do not ask for decisions before 
any matter bas been discussed in detail, for we 
do not want hasty decisions ; but, when a subject 
has been discussed fully for many years, we must 
decide whether we are going forward or else clearly 
state that we have rejected the Convention that 
was brought before us. 

I am glad to say that, with almost overwhelming 
support, the decision was reached to send the draft 
Convention to a. Diplomatic Conference, and it is 
with the utmost pleasure that I announce that 
the Convention will, we hope, be sigued before 
many hours have passed. With the signature of 

· the Convention, however, we have not completed 
our work, though I feel that we have reached a. 
measured agreement for a step forward in the 
elimination of this lamentable traffic, which is a. 
blot on our civilisation. . 

I would therefore ask the Assembly to accept 
the resolution of the Fifth Committee, which 
reads as follows : 

The Assembly, 

Wishes again to place on record its recognition 
of the importance of the campaign against the 
tralfic in ~omen and children and its appreciation 
of the servtces rendered by the Advisory Commission 
dealing UJith tllis UJO'rk; 

Drau•s the atte11tion of the Governments concerned 
to the report of the Commission of Enquiry on 
Traffic in lV omen artd Children in the East and 
expresses its gratitude to the N eUJ York Bureau 
of Social Hygiene, which supplied the funds 
neresRa·ry to the investigation; · 

11' eloomes the decision that hM 'been taken to 
hold a special cOnference for the adoption of the 
~raft, Convention for the Suppression of Tr(llfic 
tn .II omen of Full Age proottred in one country . 
er•en u•ith their oonsent, for immoral purposes ,.; 
be ca'Tied ottt in another oountry ; 

I nvltcs the Gover1lments to oontinue their efforts 
for the suppression of the trafjio in UJomen and 
children. 

The Prt-sidrnt. - If no other. delegate wi~hes 
to speak, I shall consider t.he Fifth Committee's 
report and the draft resolution accompanying it 
as ado}Jted. • 

The draft resolution tt'all adopted. 

56. -l'ROTECTION OF l\IINORITIES: REPORT 
OF TUE SIXTH COllliiTTEE: RESOLU
TIONS. 

The Prl'sidrnt, .:_ The nt»xt ite~ is U1e discussion 
of the Sixt.h Committee's report on the protection 
of minorities (document A.o2.1933.1, Annex 16). 

(~n the i111'itation of the Pre,idl'flt, M. de M adariaga, 
Cha1rman of the Sixth Committee, and M: Holsti, 
Rapporteur, took their places on the platfornl.) 

The Prl'sidenl.- M. Holsti, Rapporteur will 
address the Assembly. ' 

M. llolsti (Finland), Rapporteur.~ I have the 
hono~, on behalf of the Sixt.h Commit.t~, to 
aubm1t for the approval of the Assembly the 

report on minorities, and t.he resolutions accompany. 
ing it. 

I do not think that, as Rapporteur, I should 
make comments on the subject-matter of the report, 
and therefore consider it my duty to abstain 
from any remarks beyond those I have already 
made in the report. 

The draft resolutions are as follows : 

"I. The Assembly, 
" .Reiterating the· recommendation which it 

passed on September 21st, 1922 : 

" ' Expresses the hope that the States 
which are not bound by legal obligations to 
the League with respect to minorities will 
nevertheless observe in the treatment of their 
own racial, religious or linguistic minorities 
at leaQt as high a standard of justice and 
toleration as is required by any-of the treaties 
and by the regular action of the Council.' 
" II. The Assembly considers that the prin

ciples expounded in resolution I, which re
affirms the recommendation of 1922, must be 
applied without exception to all classes of 
nationals of a. State that differ from the majority 
of the population in race, language or religion. 

" III. The Assembly requests the Secretary
General to communicate to the C1111ncil the discus
sion which has taken place in the Sixth Committee 
on the question of minoHties as a whole."· 

The President. - M. von Keller, delegate of 
Germany, will address the Assembly. ·~ 

l\1. von Keller (Germany) : 
Translation : In accordance with my statement 

yesterday at the Sixth Committee, the German 
delegation will vote for the first and third resolu
tions and against the second resolution. 

The President. - M. Holsti, Rapporteur will 
address the Assembly. . · ' 

l\1. Holsti (Finland), Rapporteur. -In view of 
the declaration made by M. von Keller I think 
it would be right to have two votes 'the first 
O;D resolutions I and III and the second' on resolu
tion II. 

The President. -In accordance with the Rap
porteur's proposal, resolutions I and III which 
read as follows, are put to the vote : ' ' 

I. The Assembly, · 
R 't t' h I er era mg t e recommendation which it passed 

on September 21st, 1922: 

. " E:rpre~ses the hope that the Stales which 
a~e 11ot bound by legal obligations to the League 
wtth respect to minorities will nevertheless 
obs.er.ve m the. treatment of their own racial 
r~l!gwua O'T lwguistic minorities at least ~ 
~tgh a. standard of jttBtice and toleration as 
ts requtred. by any of the treaties and by the 
regular act ton of the Council." 

III. The Assembly requests the Secreta -
Grlai to communicate to the Council the discussr!n 
~ I<' at~ tak

1
en P.lace. ~n the Sixth Committee on 

e ques ton o mmonttes as a whole. 

Resoiutiona I and III UJere adopted. 

· The Prl'sident. -As regards the second resolu
~~o~, the German delegation having declared that 
~s~~~~:~lls to ~ccept it, I shall consider that this 

no adopted by the Assembly 
Resoluti011 II was re]'ected. · 
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57.- PROTECTIO~ OF CHILDRE.~: REPORT OF 
THE FIFTH COlllllTTEE: RESOLliiOXS. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Fifth Committee's report 
on child welfare (document A.54.1933.IV, Annex17). 

(On the invitation of the Pruident, Mile. H uselgren, 
Chairman of the Fifth Committee, and Mme. H ubicka, 
Rapporteur, came to the platform.) 

· The PrPsident. - lUme. Hubicka, Rapporteur, 
will address the Assembly. 

1\lme. Hubieka (Poland), Rapporteur : . 

Tra118lation : The report before you contains 
a brief account of the Fifth Committee's discus
sions on child welfare. I should like to draw your 
attention to the fact that the main subject of the 
discussions on child welfare during the last few 
meetings of the Committee was that of the effects 
of the economic crisis and unemployment on 
children .and young people.-

This question is no new one; it was discussed. 
last year, and it will be remembered that the 
thirteenth Assembly adopted a resolution on the 
,subject, whereby Governments were strongly 
urged to assist those children who are suffering 
most from the effects of the economic crisis and 
from the unemplByment of their parents. This 
problem was discussed by the Child Welfare Com
mittee also, which adopted a resolution urging the 
-necessity of obtaining information on the effects 
produced on children by unemployment and the 
special measures which are or should be applied. 
Unfortunately, the infol'IJlation given up to the 
present has not been adequate, and the Fifth 

·Committee therefore endeavoured to amplify it 
as far as possible by requesting the members of 
the delegations to give it any information at their 
disposal. Severa,! delegations responded to this 
appeal by giving a brief description of the methods 
employed in their countries and the results obtained 
on which the Fifth Committee .based resolution 
No. I. 

During the general discussions on the question 
of the present work of the Child Welfare Com
mittee, the Fifth Committee expressed the opinion 
that, so far, the Child Welfare Committee' and its 
Secretariat had proved most useful as an infor
mation bureau. Also, while not proposing to enter 
upon a detailed discussion of the rille of the Com
mittee, which had already been held, the Committee 
took that opportunity of emphasising its impor
tance in resolution No. II. 

Finally, as it became clear, in the course of the 
discussion, that the funds at present allotted to 
child welfare work were inadequate for the exe
cution of the Advisory Commission'• programme 
of work, approvt>d by the Fifth Committt>e, the 
latter devoted chief attention to the question of 
those funds. These deliberations resulted in reso
lution No, III, which npressed a hope, modPst 
enough, but the' only one it was thought possible 
to express in the present circumstances. The three 
resolutions read as follows : 

The .ABBembly, 
I. Desiring to emphasise the importonce of effort' 

to protect children and young people from the 
consequences of the ecotWmic depression and """ 
employment : . ' 

Consider1 that it tootAld be deliroble. fl'it11 11 
toie11 to future practicaiiiCiion, for tlle Child Welfare 
Committee to 1tvdv, in con;unction v:ith the Inter
national Labotlr Office, and bearing i• mind tlle 

statemrnl8 mad~ '" tile coura~ of tile diacmsion, 
tlle t<rpmrn1'1118 111ad~ b!J Ct'rlailt rountrirs; 

II. Rtrognising tlle tlt.td of ctntralising infor
nlalion· rtlaling to tile t'arioua asp"l8 of child 
wtlfarll, rtN~mmtllds that tile 1orial toork of th11 
Ltague i11 tlliR field be f•Jcilitated; 

Ill. lit t'ieto of th~ Ul'rptional im portaiU'II of 
tlle qurstiona atlbmittrd lo the Child Welfare Com
mitlt1t, rrrommrtlds that, a1 soon as ciro11mstanctta 
pern1it, tile' Commillte &hould b11 prot>itlrd tl>ith 
the funds it rtquirr& in ordrr to dt't•rlop its artivitirs. 

Finally, it st~t~ms to me t-hat our gt~nt~mUon -
the one whil'h is goveming to-day - has not ade
quately fulfilled its duty of proh,l'ting its l'hildnm 
from the 1:1ffects of a war whi•·h broke out bt~fore 
they were horn. Th!'Re childr~>l)r~re, fiftt111n yt•ltrs 
after pea<'e was signed, enduring suff••rings whil'h 
exct>ed their pow1•r of endurnnce and are the reMult 
of evPnts in whieh tht~y had no part. · If we wiHh 
to avoid fresh disostl'rs, it is hil(h Ume we £1ndea
voured to make them npprel'-inte the value of 
pPace, which, with stability, rnn alone ensure 
effl'ctive protection for the riMing l(enerat.ion. 

It seems to me scarcely possible to ovt~r-l'mphasiHe 
the helping in evl'ry posKible way the children and 
young pt'ople who are now growing up, until 
improved economic condit-ions make It poHMihle 
adequately to IIMMist those whoRe demora!iHat.ion 
bears the seed of great{lr dangl'rs than are product~d 
by poverty among adults; for the adult.a will p11ss 
away, and the future is with the young. 

The PrP~ldrnt. - If no delr~:ate wiHhra to spt~a~k, 
I shall considl'r the rl'pnrt and draft rrsolut.inns 
submitted by the Fifth Committee as adnptt'd. 

Th~ drafL rtsoluti0111 were arlopted. 

58.- ORGAXISATION', ON AN INTEilNATIONAJ, 
BASIS, OF ASSIST.\XCE FOR REFUGEt:S 
(JEWISH AXD OTHER) COliiXG FRo:\f 
GER:\U!\"Y: DEPORT OF THE SECOXD 
CO:\UIITTEE : D ESOL UTION. 

The Prr~idt>nt. - The next it~m on the o.~enda 
is the report of the Sllrond Committ£1e on the 
question of the organisation, on an lnt£1rnational 
basis, of assistanl'-e for rcfn~el's (Jewish anrl ot.ill'r) 
coming from Germany (document A.53.1933.II, 
Annex 18). 

(On the in~itation of th~ Pre11ident,M. Parr11 Perez, 
Vic11-Chairman of the Setwnd Committee, and 
M: Ovani, Rapporteur, took their place• on ths 
platform.) 

The Pre~idPnt.- llrl. Gnani, Rapporteur, will 
arldress the Assembly. • 

ll. Gnanl (Unumay), Rapporteur, aubmitted his 
report and the following dra!t resolution : 

The A1sembly, 
Haring T'QIIrd to the 1itvalinfl crMinl bv the 

· farl. that 11 large numb,.,. of perllonll, J evit<h and 
other, coming from Germ11nv hane, in recent 
month.., t-1k1111 T'fun' in II~I!Tal rountrie11; 

Cm•Ridmnqlhal tiiPir nrfiiNMe in thm1e l'f>Untrirll 
~stlitut'll 011 eronnmir, finonrinl Ofld torinl 
nrnhl,m. •rhirh rnn b, ""l"'d ()fi(>J b•1 infi'N!IIIionnl 
call n bnrnlin., : • 

Rotan'"'" f~nf ,~, r,u.,ril dnttM .,.,.,..;. "'' a 
High ('ommiuin»Pf' fo negntiat' and dirrrl R11rlt 
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colliJ/mration, and particularlJ!. to provide, ~ far .as 
poswible, u:ork for ~he refugees ~n all countnes u:hwh 
are able to offer d ; · 

Requests the Cou~ci! of the !-eagu_e of , N at.ionl 
to im•ite States and, t/ ~t thinks tt advzsable, -pnvate 
organiaalitmll beat able to 411Hist these refugees to 
be represented on. a Gover_ning Bod!! o_f whi~h t~e 
dut11 will be to atd the H zgh CIYTTimzsswner tn h11 
ti'Ork, the lJ igh Commissioner having to s!"bmit 
periodical reports on the develtipment and fulfzlment 
of his task to the said Governing Body, v.·hich would 
ftn'ward them to the Rtatrs likely to Ue able to 411sist 
in the artion contemplated; 

Suggests further that the expenses of this colla
boration and of the High Comm.issioner'l office 
should be dtJfrayed b11 funds contributed voluntarily 
from prit•ate or other sources ; · . 

R"commends to the Council that, in acOtn'dance 
u!ith Article 33.,.paragraph 2, of the Regulation• 
for the l"inancuft Administration of the League, 
it ahould approve that a sum not exceeding 25,000 
francs shottld be adva.noed to the li igh Commissioner 
from tltr. lVm'king Capital Fund, it being under
BI.llod that. this advan~>e 1cill be refunded to the I,eague 
out of the funds placed at the disJJosal of the Jligh 
CommiHsioner ; 

Is convinced that all Governments will assist the 
High Commissioner to the best of their abilities in 
the tasks defined above; with this ob}ect, the preHent 
resolution will be communicated to States M em bera 
and to non-members of the [,eague ; 

Finalf.lf, the A ssem bl,l/ expresRell the firm hope 
that 11ritmte organisation• 1l'ill collaborate in eV8'1'1J 
wa11 witli the High Commissioner for the success 
of tltis relief action. · 

The l'r~sldt>nt. -lll. von Kellt>r, delegate of 
01.'rmany, will addr<>xs the Assembly. 

l\1. von Kelll'r (Germany) : 
Translation : I shall abstain from vot.ing. 

Tin• Prt>sidl'nl. - If no ot.her delegate wishes to 
Ap!>ak, I shall consider the report of the Second 
OommiU,et~, together wit,h the draft resolution, as 
adopted. The German delegate's abstention is noted. 

Th6 draft re.sohclion u•as adopted. 

59.- TR.'\FFIC I~ OPJlll\1 ANll OTHER DANGE
ROUS llRUGS: REPORT OF TilE FIFfll 
C0:\1:\IIITEE: RESOI.UTIONS. 

The Prt>sidt>nl. - The n~;xt, itt>m on the agenda is 
the dis(lltRRion of Ute Fifth .Committee's report on 
the Traffic in Opium n.nd Ot-her Dangerous Dru!!S 
(document A.ll5.1933.XI, Annex 19). " 

(On th6 inllitatt'on of th~ Preside11t, Mlle. Hessel
g~ro, Chairman of the Fifth Committee, atld M. de 
T a&l'<lllrfllos, Rapporteur, took their places on the 
platform.) • 

The' Prt>sicll'nt. -1\I. de Vasconcellos . Rappor-
teur, will address the ~\sst>mbly. ' . 

l\t de \'ast'Oill't'llos (Portugal), Rapporteur: 
Trat~slation : In the first place, yon will st'e from 

the reJlort that this quPstion is one in which the 
IA-1\jrue has re<'ordPd a vpry great Sllt'{'('SS. You will 
Sl'C that the fnlling off in mannfn<'htre has bt>en 
pro~ssive, and f,hat all the ot hl.'r stl.'ps takpn 
a~mmst thl.' trnffic have had satisfa<'tory results. 
. Nl.'vPrtlwlt'ss, the trnffi<'kl'rs, atta<'ked on all 

sul~s, are than~ing thl'ir tacti<'s and, for{'('d to give 
up Se<'ret. traclin~. are 1roin~t ovt>r to sPcret manufac
ture, agamst whtch very severe mt>asures will have 

to be taken. I appeal to Governments in the name 
of the Fifth Committee, which was unanimous on 
this point, to supply the Supervisory Organ with 
the information required to arrive at a proper 
estimate of the consumption of drugs ; and I insist, 
if I may, on thdr taking eare that their executive 
authorities apply the Model Code which has been 
sent them. 

You will find two draft resolutions in the report. 
One deals with a draft Convention for the suppres
sion of illicit traffic, which yon are now considering. 
It ill, indeed, indispensable that additional forces 
be brought to bear. At present, the traffickers are 
having an easy time. They are earning millions and 
run very little risk ; a few trifling fines and perhaps, 
in the legislation of some of the States concerned, 
a few days' imprisonment- that is all. To the 
unscrupulous, the attraction of huge profits with 
so little risk is Vf'ry stxong. Smugglers of opium 
and drugs must therefore be punished more severely; 
but a distinction must undoubtedly be made 
between the f,rade in opium and that in. drugs. 
Opium traffickers are encouraging a vice ; but drug 
traffickers are criminals of the worst sort, who kill 
thousands of people to earn their millions .• on them 
we must have no pity ; they must be punished with 
the severl'st penalt,ies. 

The Advisory Committee is now examining the 
possibility of convening a Conference for the limi
tation of raw materials. Such a Conference will be 
indispensable if the attempts at secret manufacture 
continue. Against secret mannf;wture the principal 
weapon will be, in fact, this limitation of raw 
materials. This Conference will be difficult to 
organise and will have to be well prepared. The. 
Advisory Committee now has the matter in hand, 
and I appeal to Governments to follow its work 
with the interest it deserves. · 

I will now read the draft resolutions which the 
Fifth Committee recommends for your approval : 

) 

I. The .Assembly, 

E!xpres~es ita warm appreciation of the results 
ach1ev~d ln the campaign agai111t the traffic in 
narcot.lc . drugs. by the .Advisory Committee on 
Trafftc tn Op1um and Other Dangerous Dr'uga 
and by the Permanent Central Opium Board ; 

W tlCIYTTitB the entry into force of the Convention 
for. the Limitation of' Manufacture and the consti
tuhon of the Supervisory Body provided . for by 
this Convention, and issues an urgent appeal to 
the Go_vernments not yet parties to the Convention 
to rahfy or accede to it 411 soon 411 possible in 
order that it may produce it~ full effects : ' ' 

Drau:s the attention of the Powera signatory to 
the. ~angko~ .Agreement to the importance of 
rat'fY•f!g thl8 agree"!'ent with the least possible 
delay tn order to bring it into force and invite1 
them to give effect, 411 they have begun to do to 
the rt~nmendatio111 of th11 Bangkok Confere~e ; 

I ntntts the G~ernments to cofllider forthwit'h 
the_ ~raft Co_nvenhon for the Suppression of the 
Ilhfl!t Traft.•c, the purpose of which is to combat 
the tnternat1onal orpanisation of the illicit traffic 
by 711t'!fll of an •.nternational organisati01l for 
prtvt11t1on and pumshment • 

Emphf!Bises the need for 'a thoroughly adequate 
Pf:ep~ra~t01l of the proposed Conference for the 
Ltmllallon of Raw Materials, which it C0118idera 
more fltl't~sl!ry than etler, in view of the extemion 
of .l'landesh11e mamcfacture, and a-presses the 
dmre ~hat a first step should be taken by the 
~cl1mon. of a limi_tation agreement confi?~ed to 

e produetng countnea concerned: 
Tak~• 110te of the report 11ubmitted by the Fifth 

Commaifee and adopts the resoluti0111 and the 
conclu810fl8 of the report. 
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· II. Noting that, in confttrmity ritlt tlt11 C011nt'il 
decision ~I May 26th, 1933, th11 SllCretary·Gtmeral 
oommunu:ated to the GO'IIernmmt• by Cil't'tllar 
Letter No. 159.1933.XI, of August 29ih, 1933, 11 
draft intenJational Con11~mtio11 for the Supprusio11 
of. the Illicit Traffic in Dangero.u Drwgs, tog~tlaer 
vntli. a memora11dum drawing tli.rir immediat11 
attention to the importonce and urgfflcy of adopting 
this draft Con11mtion; 

Noting· that, in conformity witli. the proctduriJ 
to be followed ·in the ntgotiation of aU giiiiiiTal 
Con11mtions under the auspice• of the League of 
Nations adopted by the .ABBembly 011 St>ptember 
25th, 1931, the preliminary draft Cont•ention and 
the obaiiT11ations of GO'IIenJmenu Bhould be commu
nicated to the AB8embly, whicli. 1haU decide tcli.etli.tT 
the subject appear• prima ,facie suitable to the 
conclUBion of 11 001111ention, in which CIIBe the 
Council BllaU 11rrange for the preparatio11 of a 
new draft 001111ention on the bll8it of the replier 
received and shall undertake 11 11econd C01111Ultatio11 
of GO'IIenJmenu in regard to the new ten ; 

Considering that, in the•e conditions, the repliea 
of the GO'IIernmenu could not be submitted to the 
.Aa11embly until it. 11eBBio11 in Beptttmber 1934, 
and that the Becond C01111ultation would tla.u be 
00118iderq.bly delayed ; 

· The ABBembly, 
DeBiroua of facilitating the 11doptio11 of the 1aitl 

draft Con1111ntio11, the urgency and importance of 
which ha11e been emph~~Bised by the ,Advisory 
Committee and the Council, and having regard to 
the preamble to the A1111embly reBolution of Sep
tember 25th, 1931, relating to procedure, wlaicli. 
enable~ the A1111embly and Council to adopt more 
appropriate methodll when 11pecial circumstance• 
render thi11 deBira ble : · 

Delegate~ to Jhe Counct1 it. right of deciding 
111hether the draft Con1111ntion 1hould be taken into 
consideration with 11 view to the conclUBion of 11 
Con11ention and of proceeding to the 1110011d comul
tation, without prejudice to tM final deciBion of 
the ABBembly u to the oad11ilability of concluding 
the Baid Con11ention and 001111ming a Conference 
in aecordance with paragraph 6 of tlte afore~aid 
resolution. · 

The President. - If no delegate wishes to speak, 
I shall consider the Fifth Committee's report and 
the draft resolutions accompanying it as adopted. 

The draft re~olutions were adopted. 

60. - RE-ORGAl\"JSATJO:V OF THE ADVISORY 
COlUIISSION FOR THE PROTECTIO:V Al\"D 
WELFARE OF CHILDRE:V Al\"D YOUXG 
PEOPLE: REPORT OF THE FIFTH COll
mTTEE: RESOLUTIOXS. 

The Prrsidrnt. - The nPxt item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Fifth Committee's report 
on the re-organisation of the AdviRorv Commission 
for the Protection of Children and Young People 
(document A.57.1933.IV, Aunex 20). 

(On tlte inllitation of tlae Prelident, M. Gajard!J, 
Rapporteur, came to the platform.) 

The President. - M. Gajardo, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. Gajardo (Chile~ Rapporteur, submitted his 
report and the following draft resolutions : 

I. Tlte A11embly, 
Referring to the programme dratc11 wp by the 

Child Welfare Committee at tlte time of ill creation, 
and adopted by tlte 1924 .A11embly; 

H af1irtg tal~• note of tlt~t rl'port prt~~t>tlltd to it 
by tll11 Adc>ilor!l CMnmillsiort for tll11 Protectio11 
aNd lf tlfarl! of CAildreM and Young Pfflple, and 
full!! appreriating the trork lllrearly pt>rforttltd : 

.Appro11tt tilt ronrl~io"' of 111ft 111id rep01'1, 
and curkt tilt~ Cltild W tlfare Committee to 1ubmit 
to it, if f:"ibl11 dr1ring itB nt>.m aession, more 
particular!/ in regard to tlte tl'f>l'k of ita ltcrttariat 
u a " docurnt>nl11lion ct>t1tre ", 11 plan of tl'ork 
trhicll trilltllabll' it to rontinue to tla~t fullrst ut1011t 
th11 ta.k contttmpl11trd IQ th!l time of itB fourulation. 

II. Tlte .Ass,mbi!J ror&.•irlr•r~ that the b11r!gct o/ 
th!l Advisory Commissio" for the Protrrtion and 
Welfare of Chilrlrera and Young Ptople is not 
auf/icient 4o enable thrll importar1t body to deal 
with the dutiea deoolving upon it ;,. the present 
dilficvlt cirt:'tlmstant'l'• t~•lair•Tt t>tllail the gravest 
dangtr•Jor rhilrlrm, and rt'rog11ist08 th11 nerd for 
increll8e funds 118 1oan a• thia may be, possible. 

. The PrP•Ith•nt. - If no one wiHhl'& to sp11uk, I 
shall consider the Fifth Committee'& rl'port and 
the draft resolutions accompanying it as adopted. 

The draft rt«olulioM wert~ adopted. 

61.- COXTRIDL'TIO~S I:V ARREAR: RI~PORT 
OF THE FOURTH CO:\UIITTEE: Rt:SOJ.U
TIO:V. 

Tbl! Pre•ltlrnt. - The next it41m on t.bo agenda 
is th~ diseussion of the Fourth flommit.tee's r~>port 
on contribut.ions iu arrear (documl'nt A.M.l933.X, 
Annex 21), · 

(On tlltJ invitnlinn of the Prt6idcnt, !.f. FotitrA, 
Chairman of the Fourth Committf-~, and Jl. Callillo 
Najera, Rapporteur, CCI'JntJ to the platform.) 

The Pre•ldPnt. -1\1. Castillo Najera will addresa 
t.be Assembly. 

II. Ca~tlllo Najrra (Mexi<'.o), Rapporteur: 
TraMiation: In submlttin~t to you the report 

ou contributions in arrear, I will simply quote Its 
moAt important paHHageA. Before doing so, I muat 
inform the Assembly that a correction muRt be 
made In Annex II of the AppP.ndix, to the effect 
that Colombia, which bad ·womiHPrl to make a 
payment, yestPrrlay paid 34,000 dollars- that is 
to say, 105,000 frane11- and thus reduced her 
arrears by more than half. 

The Fourt.b Commitf,pe deHires t.o draw t.ht~ special 
attention of the ARHI'mbly to the two following 
extracts from the Sub-Committee's report: 

(a) "The Sob·Committee wishes specially 
to point out that. amonl!' the CB.IIPR under review, 
thPre is not. one State which could not have paid 
at le!W!t a part of ih contrihnt.ion even if it was 
not capable of pa:villl!' th11 full amount. WberA a 
situation ariflt's makin~r it absolntel:v impossible 
for a State to fulfil its finan<'ial obligation& in 
their entil'Pty towards the l.c>&.lZ'Ue, a pay111ent 
corresponrlin~r to it.s utmoMt capaeity in this 
respect ought nevertheless to be made." 

(b) "If; expl'PAIII"S thA fprvent hope that the 
8tat4'~ in question will render any further 
tnea~~ures of a l!'enPral charact41r unnecesRary 
efforts towards the liquidation of arrears during 
by their the coming year." 

('A>rtain delPgates pointed out that the taking 
of mea.~ures a~minat the debtor Statf's 11o11 a whole 
would be juAtified, even in time of economic criHis, 
were it not necessary to take into account the factor 
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of prohibitions and reHt.rictions on the import of 
raw materials, which in many countries has consi
dArably ag1,'!'avated the natural effects of the crisis 
and which the League of Nations has not yet 
sucC'..-~cled in remNiying, despite the appeal 
arlrlressecl to the Economic Conference by the 
thirt.oonth Assembly. 

The }'ourth Committee considers that the true 
figure of the tot.al arrears actually due should be 
taken as br•ing leAS than ten million francs. This 
amount is arrived at by the excluHion of consolidated 
arrears, which are payable over a number of years, 
and the arrears ascribed to the Argentine, the.situa
tion of which count.ry is of a special character. 

The Fourth Committ.ee believes that the amount 
mentioned above can be collected in t'he course of 
time by ml'ans of arrangements with individual 
Stat>llH, which, howl'ver, should only be made on the 
oondition that. the States regularly pay their current 
contributions. 

1.'ho Fourth Committee asHociat.es itself with the 
view of if,s Sub·Committee t.hat the quest.ion of the 
collrlCt.ion of current contribut.ions is even more 
urgont than that of arrears. In order to ensure a 
greatr•r rej.."lllarity in the payment of contributions, 
the Fourth Oommit.t.ee has approved certain 
amendmonts to the Hl'gnlat.ions for the financial 
administration of the League proposed by the 
SuperviHory OommisHion. 

1.'he Fourth Commit.tee firmly believes that, if all 
Stato11s Members would agree to make it a primary 
dut.y t.o e.ontinue <'.ont.ribut.ing towards the expenses 
of the J,pague, tho question of contributions in 
arrf'ars will eventually ct1ase to occupy the attention 
of the ARsombly. . 

The following draft resolution· is submitted to the 
Assombly: 

The Assembly, 

N o.tes ~oUh regret that the. amount of unpaid 
oontr.btthons has once more tntTeaaed thill year; 

Appeals to the States hat>ing arrears to make 
e11tcrJ/ effort during the ooming t1ear to liqttidate 
part, if not th8 Whole, of the.Ye arrears and at le08t 
to pa,v their ourrent oontribtttions to the League; 

Co11siders that, unless the situation hM di.~ti11rl1y 
improt>rd dt4ring th.e eo11rse of the next year th'e 
Assemllly tt•ill be obUged to study measures 'oJ a 
ge11e~al l'haral'trr to Nifo"t"re the fulfilment by 
1'81'tam States of their finanrial obUgations to the 
League; 

Dert'drs, 08 a mark of s.vmnath.u for the nomilli
l!an Re1lllblic, tt•hirh i.Y still Rllfferit~g from the 
eflerts of the great di.•a.•trr of 19.31, to e..rruse the 
pa.rtmffit of tiM contributions for thnt year ; 

Reqtu.•ts the Serrrtnr.I!·Gffil'ral to rontinue hill 
dforts for the reror•er.r1 of arrears turd to report ro 
the Assembly ttl i':' nut ordinary session. 

Thfl l'rl'sl~rnt. - If no dl'll'!rnte wishl.'s to spt>nk, 
I shall cons1dor tht> Fourth Committ!'e's l't'port and 
the draft l't'solutions ll<'Companying it as adoptt>d. 

·The draft re.sol11tion.t was adopted. 

1\1. Castillo Najrra (:Ut>xico), Rapporteur: 

Tr1111Rl11ti~n: The l't'pl'f'st>ntativo of thl' Domini
~nn Rl'public, who hns bl'en obli!!t>d to ll'ave Gt>nPva. 
m .ordt'r to attl'nd on int!'rnotionnl <'Ongrt'ss, hns 
askt>d me to thank the ARst>mhlv for its tokt>n of 
Ay~lpathy in !'xemptin~r that Stat" from pavmt>nt 
of 118 <'ontribution for tht> yl'nr 1931. He a.skPd me 
to a~d_ that the Govt>rnmPnt. and pt>ople of thl\ 
~onum<'an RP.Puhlie cordially opJH't"<'illte this 
kindness and 11·i11 do their bt>st to l't'spond to it. 

62. -FIXAXCIAL.QUESTIOXS: REPORT OF THE 
FOURTH COllliiTTEE: RESOLUTIOXS. 

The President. - The next item on the agenda 
is the discussion of the Fourth Committee's report 
on general financial questions (document A.58. 
1933.X, Annex 22). · 

(On the invitation of the President, Mr. LtJBter, 
Rappm-teur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President. -. l'llr. Lester, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

1\lr. LP~ter (Irish Free State), Rapporteur. 
The Fourth Committee is notoriously the last to 
finiRh its work, but this year we have been able 
to finish at the same time as the other Com
mittees. This has been due, not to the fact that 
there has been less interest taken by the Govern
ments in the finances of the League, but merely 
because the more political questions, which have . 
in the past been dealt with by the Fourth Com
.mit.tee, were, to a large extent, absent this year. 

In my view, it is a very healthy sign that the 
Governments take such a keen interest in the wel
fare of our three grt>at machines - the Secretariat, 
the International Labour Office and the Permanent 
Court. Upon the smooth working of these organi
sations depends to a considerable extent the 
success of the efforts of the Assembly in other 
directions. 

The Fourth Committee showed its appreciation 
of the t>fforts made during the year by the respon
sible heads of the va.rious administrations to 
maintain and increase the efficiency of their respec-
11 tive organisations, and they will enter npon 
l>:o~her year with the knowledge that they have 

hmd tht>m the complete confidence of the 
..Assembly. No one who has followed the work of 
the Fourth Committee or has read the excellent 
report~ of our invaluable Supervisory Oommissiori 
can fail to be grat.eful for the efforts made during 
the past year to combine efficiency with a. redue
ti_on of expenditure. The need for economy in 
v1ew o_f the financial difficulties of the world, 

1
has 

b!'en m the forefront of our discussions • but 
thank~ t? the combined t>fforts of the Supe~ocy 
CommiSSion and the heads of the administrations 
we had befo~e us evidence of substantial economic~ 
l'~fectr;d durmg the past year and plans' for a eon
tmuahon of those efforts. The Committee asks 
that the Assembly should thank them for these 
t>ffort~ and .bid tht>m. ~ro aht>ad with their plans 
and, if. poss1ble, multiply their t>fforts. Valuable 
su~rgestwns were made by various delegations, 
and thr;Re, wht>re they could not be accepted at 
on~o, Will be fully studied, and we hope to see the 
frtuts of that study at the next Assembly. 

Tht> ~ourth C?mmittf'e is able to report a. 
s~~hstanhall't'ductwn in the budget for 1934. This 
."ill b.o Wt>lrome news to all our Governments. more 
t>SJll'rlally as thl'. t>conomies proposed will not 
bfamthPI'rLthe rarryin~r. out of the essential duties 
o · " t>ag11e of N ahons. 
~he. quPst!on .of non-payment of contributions 

w~~\'·~ of ntl\llmportance, has all't'a.dv bet>n dealt 
WI · Y my collea,.,"'lle, who is Rapporteur on this 
mattt-r. 

h Th" l'<'fro~rt. of tho Fourth Committ<>o l'ontains 1 
"""· a p.n· snmmarv f • '• andy h~>ov · 0 our work and conclusions 

rl t t> tht> honour to submit it for vour a.pprov~>oi 
:;h. ho .~roposll' the a.rlopt.ion of tbP l'f'Rolutions with 1" 1 · cone udl's. Tht>y are as folloWl! : 

R 1. 1 f~e Assrmhll/. ;,. rirlt" of Arlirl, 3!1 of the 
th eall ~' 10118 fnr tire Fi11onrit>l ...4 dmifl~tratiCYII of 

e League of 11. ations; finally pasBeB the audited 
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accounts of the League of N ationa for the fourlt'Nitlt. 
finanr:ial period, ending on Decembrr 31st, 193:!. 

2. The Al8embly, 
In virtue of Article 17 of the Regul11tio-118 for !he 

Financial Administratio-n of the League of lf at ions: 
Passes for the financial period 1934 the bt~dget 

of the League of }lations to the total sum of 
30,827,805 francs; 

And decides that the afore.,aid budget shall be 
published in the Official Journal. 

3. The 4BBembly, in ctmformi(ll tritll the 
recommendation of the Committee on the Allocation 
of Expenses, maintains at len the number of tmits 
assigned to Turkey. 

4. The Assembly adopts the conclusimiB of the 
variom reports of the Superviam-y Commis~tion, 
submitted for its consideration. 

5. The ABBembly : 

Takes note of the report of the Adm iniNirative 
Board of the Staff Pensions· Fund for the year 
1933; 

Adopts the accounts of the Fund a11 st1bmitted 
by the Auditor ; 

Decides that the pensions of member1 of the Fund 
who cont1·ibute to the Fund in currencies depreciated 
in relation to the Swiss franc &hall be paid in the 
currency in which they rece-ive their pensionable 
emoluments ; 

And decides, having regard to Article 7, para· 
graph ( 1) (a), of the Staff Pensions Regulatio111, 
that the contributions of the League to the Pensions 
Fund for 1934 shall be 9 per cent of the pensionable 
emoluments of the members of the Fund. 

6. TheAssembly appoints for the period entling 
on December 31st, 1936, as regular members of 
the Supervisory Commission : 

His Excellency M. Stefan Osusky, 
M. Jean Rl.veiUaud. 

7. The Assembly appo-ints for the period ending 
on December 31st, 1936, to the Administrative 
Board of the Staff Pension• Fund : 

(1) As regular members : 
M. C. Fotilch, 
M. A. Hoel, 
M. W. Rappard. 

(2) A1 1ubstUute members : 
Mr. Sean Lester, 
M. Jean de Modzelewski, 
M. C. Parra Pt!rez. 

8. The Assembly adopts the present report of 
the Fourth Committee. 

' 
The President. - If no delegate wishes to speak, 

I shall consider the Fourth Committee's report and 
the draft resolutions accompanying it as adopted. 

The draft resolutimiB tcere adopted. 

63. - SIGXATL'RE OF THE CO:\"\"E\TIO:\' 
PREPARED BY THE DIPLOliATIC CO.\FE
REXCE FOR FACILITATL'\'G THE L'\'TER
NATIOXAL CIRCll.ATIOX OF FILliS OF 
A.J.~ EDUCATIOXAL CHAR.\CTER .. 

The President.-· I have the following announce
ment to make. The Diplomatic Conference for 
facilitating the International Circulation of Films 
of an Educational Character concluded yesterday, 

O!'toht>r lOth, an int~rnational Convention. The 
dt>lt>gations !'Ont•t•rut•tl are infornwtl Umt this Con· 
vt>ntion will bt> • OJWn for si!(nnture t.bis aftt•rnoon 
artt•r five o'!'lnt•k 1\t. the St•cn•tnrint, 1\8 Wt•ll 1\8 the 
}'inn! Al't for tho~e dt•lt•j!ntions whh•h dill not sign 
yt>sterday. 

6-l.- CLOSI.\G SI'EECII IIY TilE I'RESIUE.\T. 

Thfl Prt>~itlt•nt. - Rt•fore JH•rfortnin~t that some· 
what nwlant•holy tluty whid1 falls to me as one 
of tht' privilt•J!t•s of this ('hair, of formally dt•t•huing 
this fourtel'llth ~t·Hsion of the Asst•mllly of the 
LPague of Nat.ions t•lost•tl, it. is also my privilt•~re 
- now be .. ome hy hm~t use a duty - to perform 
over the asht•s of our work thnt Vl\lt•dietury ct•re· 
mony whit•h nmrks at ont•e tlw end of my own 
brief tt>rm of offit•e as your I'rt•sidt•n t mul tho 
eon!'lusion of our amnml labours. 

With r11gard to my Prt•sith•m·y, the duf.it•s of 
which I most r11Mhly unth>rlouk - but it Is to be 
remt>mbt•rl'd In my favour 111. your bt•ht•st- dutit•s, 
I fear, too lnadetJUiltl'ly fulfillllll, I wish at ont•e to 
expn•ss my Sl'nse of dN•!I apprt~dat.ion of and 
t.hankfuln ... ss for the gNwrouH assist.ant~e and no· 
failin~r l'nurlt•sy whit·h I have at all time» lmd from 
all dt•IPgal~>s to this ANMt•mhly. Your undoubtt>d 
authority h118 bN•n a conHtant support to me in 
the many pel")lh•xitit•K of nty situation. Your 
experienct> of ILffain haN made light for me the 
burden of my dut.it•s. I wuultl t.lwrt•fore expr!'HH 
again my feelings of rPal j..'1'11tit.udo for the grtmt 
and undesorved honour whit·h you have done me 
by elevating me to t.ltia high pillet•. 1\Jy Prime 
1\Jinistt~r haK ~~allied me to affirm the dot•p hnprt•s· 
sion marie upon hiK Ouvtlrnllll'llt and upon the 
people of South Afrira by the AHHt•mbly's Ulltion. 

I think thiH iK an opportune monwnt - and, 
indeed, it would be a grt•at diHc~ouriA•HY on my Jtart 
were I to fail to do HO - to haHten to extend in 
your name our moHt gtmuiue admiration to 1\1. 
AvPnol and hia capable and PXIwrienN•d IIHHiHt.anta 
of the &!cretariut for the ability whit•h t.lwy at 
all times bring to bear upon the work of the Leagut•, 
for thl'ir devotion to their duties and to the ldoala 
of the LPaj..'IJI', and for their patiem·e and untiring 
courteHy in the face of our importunitieH, and of 
the many rlifficultiea and aggravations in thl!ir 
daily work. 

1\1. Avenol bas bad that unenviable experience 
for any man of aucceedinll to an office held by a 
predecessor whose so brilliant conduct of that 
office bas led him directly to the highest diplomatic 
honours in his own country - a well-merited 
reward for which I would, in your name, extend 
to Sir Erie Drummond OW' most sincere felicita
tions. But after my own pononal experience of 
the ripe judgment which 111. Avenol brings to l11•ar 
upon his work, the authority of his delliHiona and 
the unfailinfl courteHy with which they are accom· 
panied, I may acclaim him a man worthy in every 
rt>Hpect to auc~ceed hia admirable predeceHaor and 
to carry the burden of this high office cum otwBa 
et dignitate. 

Finally, I may he permitted by you to Hingle out 
from this admirable group of men round the Pre· 
sidential Chair for a apecia.l complimen~ the man 
who with signal reHtraint and unfailing patience 
had to bear the more intimate burdt>o of my own 
inex[lt'rience. 

The Asllt'mbly would now wish me to review 
briefly the work of the committee,, and it ill to be 
noted at once that. in this field our work baa been 
[lt'rfonned expeditiously and in 11 most workman· 
like manner. The Chairmen and Rapporteurs of 
the committees are to be congratulated on the 
efficient .manner in which they have carrit>d out 
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their duties. They have earned our gratitude. 
Such I feel sure are the feelings of this Assembly. 

In' the sphere' of the conHt.itutil!nal organisation 
of the League, the Assembly. has brought to !I' 
satisfactory solution the 9uestwn ~~ the comp.osi
tion of the Council. It IS a proviHwnal solutwn, 
but it has been welcomed· by all the Stat.es as 
corresponding to the needs of the League in present 
circumstanceH. 

The Assembly has also shown itself anxious to 
improve its own procedure, ami the new system 
of simplification which it has adopted will, I am 
aure, render the Assembly's work easier and 
smoother in future. It might appear to be a ques
tion of det.ail, but it is none the less important, as 
the expedition with which the Assembly does its 
work l1a1 a certain si1,'11ificance in connection with 
the collaboration brought to it by the eminent 
statesmen who attend its annual sessions. 

It is important also to emphaBise the continuous 
progress made by the technical organisations of the 
League, such as the llea.lth Organisa.tioh a.nd the 
Communications and Transit Organisation. As 
regards the Ia.tter, the Assembly has particularly 
noted the act.ivities in relation to the much·deba.ted 
question of international public works, a question 
which Governments will now be enabled to study 
more thoroughly with the assistance that the League 
organiHation can give. them. · 

In tlu! humanitarian field, the work of the League 
is developing favourably, an indication that the 
States Members are alive to the present need to 
fight the common scourges which ravage mankind. 
This work of the League, it. is universally agreed, 
must therefore be pursued with even greater energy, 
as in times of depression such scourges tend to 
become more dangerous. In the field of drug traffic, 
also, the y~>ar has been marked by a considerable 
pro~re~s. The new Convention for the Limitation 
of Manufacture has already become one of the most 
widely ratified of all League Conventions, and has 
offered valuable analogies for the use of the Disar
mament Conference in its attempt to limit the 

·manufacture or armaments. Again, by extending 
the agreements bet.ween Governments to combat 
the traffic in women, and to improve the measures 
for the protection of children, the League is 
rendering an immeasurable service to humanity. 

When rec'eiving on behalf of the Assembly 
representatives of the various privat~ int~rnational 
organisations whose work is devoted to the League 
by spreading its ideals throughout tl1e world, I have 
been st.ruck by the importance which these men 
and women of goodwill attach to the work of the 
ll_ltel!ectual Co-operation Organisation. This Orga
msatu~n has for. S?l_lle years rightly taken a high 
place 1n the act1VIt1es of the League, for it is in 
these realms that the thinker, the scholar, and the 
educationalist is able to make his contribution to 
the "!ork. of the L_eague, widening its scope and 
c?ntr1buhng a Wisdom and experience which 
hitherto has never boon pooled in the int~rests of 
humanity. 'l'he institutes attached to the Intel
lectual Co·operation Organisa.t.ion have accom
plished notable work and deserve both our thanks 
and every encouragement. 

This year, again, our atoont.ion has been devott>d 
to the question of the protect-ion of n1inorities. The 
Assembly not only dealt with the question of the 
pr?oodure to v;hil'h minoritil's' petit.ions are sub
mitted, ~uta frank exchange of ,·iews on much more 
ge_n~.>ral Issues has taken place during which you 
will allow me to ment-ion, it was not possible in all 
respects to reconcile divt>rgent points of view 
At the same time, the hope was exprt'llscd that ~ 
ev_ery. ~tate. all racial, religious and linguistic 
nu~onhea nught enjoy such treatment as is referred 
to In the mmorities treaties. 

· For many years the League has dealt with the 
question of refugees, and it has amply demonstrated 
the efficacy of the assistance it can give to Govern
ments which have to handle these difficult national, 
economic, humanitarian and sometimes political 
problems. To recall to mind the beginnings of 
the League's work in regard to refugees is to evoke 
the memory of Dr. Nan sen, whose work will remain 
as a noble example to all who have to deal with this 
problem in the future. New questions regarding 
refugees have come before the Assembly and 
have been discussed with a marked desire to put 
aside all feeling. By agreeing that the Council shall 
set up the necessary organisation to deal with the . 
problem, the States Members of the League will 
have shown a praiseworthy desire to deal with this 
problem in a helpful manner. 

As a representa.tive of a mandatory Power, I am 
happy to note the interest with which the commit
tees of the Assembly have discussed the mandates 
question, and have approved the results of the 
League's work in this domain and the system by 
which they have been attained. The mandatory 
Powers have heavy duties and responsibilities 
which they only fulfil successfully by reason of 
their close collaboration with the Mandates Com
mission, the great authority and experience of 
whose members is so generously placed at the 
disposal of the Government concerned. I am able to 
speak personally in the highest terms of praise of the 
tact, courtesy and helpfulness of the Chairman and 
members of this most admirable organisation of the 

1 League. ·~ 

I have noted, too, as a representative of an 
African country, the importance attached by the 
Assembly to its action regarding a problem which 
interests various areas of the .Alrican continent : 
I mean the suppression of the last form of slavery. 
By agreeing to the creation of a Committee of 
Experts, the League has moved forward another 
stage in the struggle to abolish finally .the last 
vestiges of this evil practice. . 

The finances of the League have once more 
engag~d the ear.ne~t consideration of this Assembly. 
In thiS regard It IS to be noted that the financial 
year 1932 ended with a net surplus of over one 
";~illio~ francs. While, as to the present year, the 
situatiOn was indeed serious, it now appears that 
there will not be a deficit - a result of the conside
rable economies which have been made. 

As to the future, the non-payment of contribu
tions on the part of certain Stat.es has been a matter 
of much concern to the Assembly; but an unduly 
pessimistic attitude should not be adopted in view 
of the encouraging statement made by the repre
sentativl's of most of the States in arrear. The 
question of the collection of current contributions ) 
has become even more urgent than that of arrears. 
A .syste.m has .there~ore happily been devised 
which will m~ke 1t easier for these particular States 
to effect thell' payments. In conformity with the 
general desire for economy, it is to be observed that 
the budget for 1934 is considerably lower than 
that for the current year, and it is also to be 
re.<'.orded that t_he budgetary system of the League 
will be re-exammed hl'fore the next Assembly. It is 
e~nestly. to be hoped, therefore, that the contribu
tiOns w~IC~, as a resul~ of these reforms, will be 
more w1thm the capac1ty of the various States 
Members of the Lea.,."Ue will for the future be 
regularly and fully effected. 
. In times of difficulty and depression, institutions, 

hke men, le~n to know their true friends. Here 
I wo~ld avail myself of the opportunity of again 
referrmg to the return of the Argentine Republic to 
the League as one of the most important and happy 
events .of this session of the Assembly. Every 
delegation has felt the greatest satisfaction, and has 
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expressed it in the cordial welcome glwn to the 
Argentine Government, a welcome whieh has been 

, given concrete expression in the election of this 
great South American Republic to the Council. 

Proc:eeding, then, from this rapid survey which I 
have JUSt completed of the work of committt>es 
to the debates which took place in this Asgembly 
last week and the week before, perhaps, if one fac.t. 
emerged more clearly from these discussions than 
another, it was the obvious hesitation shown by 
delegations to express again through tht>ir leadt>rs 
those feelings of anxiety in regard to the ills of the 
world, those remedies for these distresses, and those 
urgent hopes for restoration and recovery, which 
it has been their custom to stress in past years and 
to repeat and to emphasise again and again. As 
M. de Madariaga said, in the brilliant speech to 
which it was 'Our pleasure to listen on the last day 

- of the debate, in the past it has been the tradition 
in this place to put forward the most heroic efforts 
to create confidence by means of words. To-day, 
this hesitation to speak, this unusual phenomenon, 
appears. to me to have ita origin in a dawning 
knowledge. It is the knowledge, 80 it seems to 
me, that, while we have been laboriously seeking 
the answer to our overwhelming and apparently 
insoluble economic and political problems, while 
we have been organising our conferences, while 
we have been making our speeches and failing and 
despairing, the world itseU most amazingly has not 
despaired. To the doctor's discomfiture the patient 
has suddenly'shown a will to revive, a determination 
to liv~ and the. doctor grows strangely silent. 
That, -1 repeat, is my own hopeful interpretation 
of this phenomenon of hesitation and silence. The 
will to live has asserted itself among the nations of 
the world. · Defeatism is, in turn, being defeated 
before our· very eyes by those powers of innate 
recovery· which many of us have not sufficiently 
discounted in our gloomy prognoses. 

This, then, in simple terms, is my own hopeful 
view of the state of the world in this most difficult 
year which is already so rapidly drawing to its 
close. 

Perhaps - if I may digress for one moment
no more important result emerged from the Geolo· 
gical Museum, to which place all roads led in this 
year of grace1 than that the peoples of all nations, 
despite the tnreatening prophecies of their states· 
men foregathered there on that momentous occa· 
sion- prophecies of collapse and ruin were they 
to fail in finding their formulre of agreement - the 
peoples of all countries have continued to proceed 
on their hard way still more courageously, and 
with an even greater determination, to find the 
way out of the gloom. 

I invite you to draw your moral from this 
observation, which I believe to be truly founded. 
You will therefore permit me to reject wholly 
the theory of " the anarchy of the spirit ". This, 
if I may say so with the utmost respect to the 
brilliant creator of the phrase - for I stand back 
to no man in my admiration for the learning and 
eloquence of M. de Madariaga - is the eloquence 
of Europe turned introvert. The spirit of the world 
is not anarchical., It rejects this over-morbid 
declaration. Rather, I say, the world, under our 
eyes, is straining at, and, if I read the signs aright, 

is sucl'eeding at lnst in burst.ing the strait-jacket in 
whit•h it has bt>t>n shacklt~d ever sint~e the great 
war. 

Let there be no mistake in our outlook. Is it 
an unht>althy sign that we are all of us, t>ach and 
every one of us, fin~t a Fn•nchman, first au Jo:nglish
man, first au Italian, fin~t. a Spaniau-d, and in my 
own ease, fin~t a South Afrieau t Is it au unheaUhy 
sign that each country, according to ita own genius, 
is striving to advant-e the sciem1e of governnwnt, to 
evolve 11·ith the advance of the timt•s t Ia this 
anarchy or are not. the nations groping forward to 
new autl10rity and invigorat.ing disdpline, t.o a new 
spirit of nationl\l st~U-saorifiee f Rat.her, I say1 lot 
us go back t-o our t~ountriL•B from this place to nelp 
on by acts, and a,.a,in by atlts, the recovery of our 
own peoples, and by bold and resolute precept., give 
that lead, t~ach to his countrymen, whleh wlll 
inspirit and revive ; for, unt.il eaeh na'tion, by Ita 
own genius, restort•s ita own economy, how ean 
there be fruitful collllborat.ion among the nations, 
the successful iHsue of whh~h is the dcairo of each 
one of u11 f !<'or that purpose we are ht•re, for that 
collaboration whit•h is at the same time the earnest 
of international aecurity and pt•atltl, 

As things are to-day, ean thero be securlt.y for all 
nations f And until there ia seonrity for all natlona, 
can there be peace f lflln this simple thesiR, I }Jh\co 
national rc:>generat.ion n the van, ·If I make it the 
condition prect>rlent to the success of International 
collaboration, there remains yet, so It aeems t.o rue, 
an essent.ial which beyoml all others Is needed to 
resolve the tangled web of intt~rnational misunder· 
atanding into reaaon and order. 

It is generosit.y. 
When I look into the history of my own country 

-and I pray that you will not tire at my htsistence 
on thia strange allll intt•reating parallel- I ace 
that there, for gorwrations, war destroyed all, 
endeavour, threatl'ned ultimately to pervert the 
very character of our people, and auceeeded in 
separating the two races In my country by a gulf 
which no device of man seemed able ·to span. 
All policies were tried - the policy of might, the 
policy of conciliation. They all failed. And then, 
as it were by a rt>velation, generosity- a new 
factor in our political life- entered Into our 
policies. To-day my country has recovered that 
which it lost by war. It atanda an lndllpendent 
nation, the equal of other nations, with ita peoples 
united within ita borders; for genllrosity breeds a 
reaction which ia the solvent of all disputes. ' 

Let the nations of the world, let the nations of 
Europe- that continent from which all culturt>a of 
the Western world have aprung -let the lead11ra 
of the gr~>at Powers change their policies, from the' 
policy of fear, and of resentment, to one of genero
sity. Thus will be achieved that apirit of neigh· 
bourlinesa of which the British Foreign Minister 
apoke ao wisely and 10 eloquently from thiB platform. 
Will not the great nationa go forward in this 
new spirit, 10 that the peoples of the earth may 
have peace f 

I now declare the fourteenth ordinary session 
of the Assembly closed. 

The .A.11embly ro11e at 1 p.m. 
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Aa no objection has been raised1 I think I may 
conclude that the Assembly bas aecided that the 
Committee on Credentials shall consist of the dele
gates whoHe names I have just read. 

The list proposed by the Chairman waa adopted. 

The Chairman : 

TramltLtion: i\fy intention in proposing that the 
AsHembly Hhould proceed immediately to constitute 
the Vommittee on Vredentials was to expedite the 
protleedings and to allow the Committee to a~~m
pliHh its work in the most favourable cond1t10ns 
poHsible. 'J'be members of the Committee on Cre
dentials will therefore be good enough to meet at 
onee in order that they may submit their report 
at the earliest posHible moment. 

3. - OPEM~6 SI'EECII BY M. IJEXES, I'RE
SWENT OF TilE COUNCIL. 

The Chulrmun : 

'l'ramla!ion : In opening the fifteenth session 
of the Assembly of the League of Nations I shall, 
In accordance with custmn first pass briefly in 
review the activities of the League of Nations and 
its conHistent bodies, its difficulties and successes, 
its diHappointments and apprehensions, its aspi· 
rations and its hopes for the future. 

But it is not my intention to go into details. 
You have before you the two reports drawn up 
by the l:lecretary-General, in which you will find 
the fullest information and such comments as 

'will enable you to form an opinion of the number 
·and variety of questions which the League has 
st.udied, discussed and settled. I prefer to offer 
for your consideration a few brief- and I think 
objective -remarks on the international political 
sit.uation in direct relationship with the League's 
work and its problems. 

'!'here can be no denying that the world of to-day 
is passing through a deep-seated crisis comparable 
to the greatest crises which the history of mankind 
bas ever known : it is a crisis in ideas, morals au.d 
religious beliefs, a crisis in world economic affairs, 
a l'risis in internal political and social conditions 
and systems, and a far-reaching crisis in inter
national relations, with threats of wars and revo
lutions of all kinds- in short, a state of general 
instabilitr and anxiety as to what to-morrow has 
in store m all these fields. 

All thnt is merely a statement of fact which may 
be related to two cat~gories of factors : on the one 
h1md it is the realities of life or, if ¥ou prefer it, 
the actual conditions of material exiStence which 
manifest themselves in the manner I have just 
described. On ~he o.ther h~nd it is the atmosphere, 
~he. s~.ate of nund m which our lucklesa society 
18 livmg : and already the mere realisation of this 
gloomy atmosphere is impelling the majority of 
men to greater pessimism of mind and soul than 
the circumshmces of present-day society really 
warrant. · 

As ~deed is always the case, the general state 
of affrurs thr_oughout. the world, to-day considered 
from the pomt of v1ew of League policy, shows 
items on both the credit and debit sides. It will 
be. highly inst.ructive to attempt this morning to 
stnke a balance and draw our conclusions. 

The League is gent>rally debit~d with a number 
of international occurrences unfavourable to the 
policy of Geneva. Rightly or wrongly we are 
blamed for the prsent state of the Conference for 
the Reduction and Limitation of Armaments. I 
have always been of opinion that it was wrong 

to place the responsibilities which belong pri
marily to individual States npon the shoulders of 
an international institution which, as a collective 
international organ unprovided with any direct 
executive authority of its own, can only be held 
responsible indirectly and in a secondary capa
city. It must nevertheless be realised that public 
opinion - I think wrongly - blames the League, 
at least in part, for the present failure of the 
Disarmament Conference. 

On the debit side of the League's account there is 
unquestionably the recent departure from Geneva 
of two great Powers, permanent Members of the 
Council- first Japan and then Germany. In 
certain quarters that was interpreted as an obvious 
symptom of the gradual weakening of the League, 
a weakening which .in the near future would cul
minate, if not in its total discredit, at least in the 
necessity for more or less. fundamental changes 
in its structure. Without wishing to join in these 
discussions or to deny the great importance of these 
two facts, I am nevertheless bound to affirm that 
I do not share that opinion. 

The League of Nations is a collective organ the 
life of which is of necessity subject to variations 
on the part of its individual :Members, and espe
cially of the most important among them. Like 
that of every individual nation and State, its his
tory will inevitably show both ups and downs, 
both advances and retreats. In such cases its 
only course is to carry on. Carry on is what it 
must do in the case I have just mentioned, and carry 
on it will. It must have faith in its own destiny, 
and the absence of one or other of its more important 
Members should merely lead it, when the time is 
ripe, to make such preparation as may be necessary 
for the co-operation of its lost children to be 
resumed. 

A real weakness in the League's record is the 
fact that for two years two South-American States 
-Bolivia and Paraguay- have been at war over 
the territory of the Chaco ; that during that time 
the Covenant has indisputably been violated, and 
that, though the Council has been acting in the 
matter, we have not succeeded in putting an end 
to the conflict. The question has just been referred 
to the .Assembly, which will now have to face 
its responsibilities. It must face them conscious 
of its· high duty, for it still has the possibility of 
saving both the honour and the moral and material 
strength of the League. Will it do so! It is my 
belief and hope that it will. 

Another item which is generally placed on the 
debit side of the League's account is the present 
position in the Far East. The situation obtaining 
between China and Japan, the "Manchukuo" 
question, the prevailing tension between Japan 
and the Soviet Union- these are facts of excep· 
tiona! gravity. But when history comes to write 
an impartial account of the long battle fought 
over this problem at Geneva in the past few years, 
the ~eague w;ill not eme!ge dishonoured, nor will it be 
demed that 1t has achieved very valuable tangible 
results. But though, through the conditions now 
prevailing in certain parts of the world, the Leagues's 
activities have not yielded all the results which 
might have been expected, and though, moreover, 
these happenings have put it to a supreme test, 
there can be no doubt of the lesson to be drawn 
!rom them. They have indeed proved that if 
m the future any Power were to provoke similar 
?vents in othe~ parts of the world- for example, 
m E.urope - ~t would inevitably lay itself open 
to direct sanct10ns applied by a large number of 
the other Members of the Lea!!lle' or else assume 
the crushing responsibility c:f having brought 
about the final disappearance of the League and 
the outbreak of an unexampled general catas-
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tropbe in which it might itself be en!!ulfed. For 
us. this certitude is not a result to be dt>spised. 
We are forewarned, and to be forewarned is of !n"l'at 
importance, especially in the present state of the 
world. · 

Another item with which the League may bt> 
debited- though quite indirt>ctly- is the failure 
of. t~e Lo~don Economic Conference. I sny 
" mdirectly because the Lea~tue did no more 
than lend its assistance to an undert.akin~t for 
which it was not directly responsible. Similarly, 
the League is often held responsible for ct~rtt,in 
sins of omission. It is blaml'd for not takinl[ up 
eertain questions with which it ought to den!. 
That charge also is not always just. Except in 
certain special cases, it is no easy matter to embark 
upon the examination of such questions whl'n the 
State concerned, regardin~ the moment as unsuit
able or the ground insufficiently prepared from the 
point of view of its own particular interests, either 
refuses or is unwilling to consent to such action. 
That, 1 think, bas to be made ell'ar in regnrd to 
some particular cases and to all similar cases as 
an answer to those who frequently saddle the 
League with responsibilities which do not belong 
to it. Responsibilities it bas of its own. They 
are· quite enough. 

The debit items which I have just enumerated 
are certainly of the first importance. ' But let us 
now look at the credit side of our account and Ml.le 
which aspects of our work at Geneva and of the 
present international situation can be set off 
against them. 

To set off against the present difficult situation 
both of the League and the world there is, in the 
first place, the undeniable fact that, in spite of the 
crisis which bas overtaken international institutions, 
several great countries and a large number of the 
secondary and smaller Powers have latterly shown 
even greater enthusiasm in their sincere and 
genuine attachment to Geneva and the policy 
which we jointly pursue. In the second. place, I 
should like to emphasise the fact that, in a manner 
and in circumstances with which you are all 
familiar, the United States of America have 
undoubtedly drawn nearer to the Geneva orga
nisations and that their co-operation bas been 
much close than in former years. 

Finally, I note the efforts now being made by 
a very large number of countril's to bring the Soviet 
Union into the League- a country without the 
co-operation of which conditions in Europe and the 
world will never return to normal. I am aware 
that in certain quarters there are misgivings on 
this subject and that there is an inclination to 
maintain that such an eventuality would not 
strengthen the League. I may say, with the 

· greatest respect for that opinion, that I take a 
contrary view. But, in any case, this fact is 
indisputable proof that the League is still a force 
in the world and a highly important means to its 
political organisation, that it is a force with which . 
the world of to-day cannot dispense, and that its 
undue weakening or its disappearance would bring 
the international organisation of the world to com
plete chaos. The door would be thrown wide open 
to upheavals, revolutions and violf,mt confii<Jts of 
every kind. . · 

Against the laek of success in the Chaco question 
I would place the success of the efforts made by 
the League of Nations jointly with the Government 
of Brazil in the serious dispute between Pem and 
Colombia regarding the territory of Leti~ia: I 
would emphasise the snceess of the negotlattona 
on the Saar plebiscite, which were so ably conducted 
by our Italian colleague and whic~ undo.ubte~ly 
prevented any aggravation of a perilous SJtuation 
fraught with risks that caused very serious and 

profound anxit>ty. The second st~e ~n these 
negotia\tions will soon bt•gin. If the re~ulta are 
OUl'e more satisfal'tory, the Len~rue will have 
1\l't'omplished a taNk the import~Hlt'e of whil'h for 
the pence of l<~nrope c1m never be oven•stimat.ed. 

But in addition to this direct not.ivity of the 
Lengue we mu~t abo l'l't•kon as !'redit itNns in the 
preM•nt situation ct•rtnin stt•ps whit•h, U10ugh 
enrrit>d out or initiutl'll by U11.1 greut, l'owers in an 
intlivitltml rnpat•it.y or by otlwr :Statt•s, aml not 
undt•rtaken immt•tliatt~ly by the J.,t>ngue it.solf, 
nevt>rthl>lt•SS NlnHtitut.e llllli\HUf\18 of I'KSIIII(,il~l impor
tam•e for saft•guarding pt•au•e nnd for the work of 
the Lt>ague- Uu't is, mt>a,sun•s tlt>11igm•d to ensure 
re11peet for the inh•rnatiom'l untlt•rtnkings and the 
prim·iplt>s of our Institution. 'l'hus, for exampl1'1 

• the si~otnature la11t yt>ar of a numbt•r of lll'ct.s or 
frit•ndship or special t>o-opt•mtion amd non-uggres
sion, particularly of ptwts rontaining a dofinit.ion 
of the aggressor, et•rto~,in joint Mlt•ps tuktm by three 
great Powers since lust spring with a view to 
enKuring the indt•pendt>m>e of AnKI.riu, undoubtedly 
repres1.1nt in my opinion a dovt•lupnumt of the ld!la 
of internatiomll solitlarity and conKtitute a rm•ol(
nition, on. the part of ct~rt.uln Important ~tat1.1a, 
of a politit•ul fact of vital signifilltmce- namely, 
that certain l(l"eat Europetm prohlt1111R are imliHso
lubly bound up wit.h the Jtlllll'ml nmlnt11nance of 
peace in Europe. 

An event of equully deciHivt~, If not lndtied of 
still greater, Importance, and one whillh nmy 
lik11wise contribute largelf towurds the &tllbill
sation of peacl In Europe, Is reprPMento~~d by effort& 
undertaken during the past few mont.ha - aa we 
were informed at the DiMarrnamllnt Conft~renl'.e
to conclude a pact of mutual aMMIHtance for EuMtcrn 
Europe. The ai~tnlng of such a pact. might react 
profoundly on the relations of the moRt important 
European countries, ml~tht dlr11ctly or indlret!tlf. 
influence conditions in Central Europe, and couNt -
tute a first step towards the conchlKion of one 
or two similar pacta In the other parte of Europe. 

Regional pacts muKt obviouKly be baKed on the 
Covenant, and muKt even be deail(ned to facilitate 
and strengthen the enforcement of the Covenant. 
It is also obvious that mirRculous resulh cannot 
be Rnticipated from diplomatic inKtrumenta of thla 
kind alone, unless these inKtrumente correspond 
to genuine political realities. None the lese they 
must, according to circumNtancea, be re~tarded as · 
important steps towarda the definite estahliNhment 
of peace. 

On striking a balance between the whole of the 
debt and the whole of the CI'Pdit item1 in the pres1mt 
general situation, I tbua find that the result iN not 
diacouraging for the League. There are doubtlt~HI 
many deatructive forooa at prl'llllnt at work in the 
public' life of the world and t.bey are acting with 
extraordinary violence and enerJ[y. They are, 
however, being oppolllld and neutralised by poMitive 
and beneficent forces and tend1mciea which are 
no lese energetic and effective. The fil"llt and moNt 
important of theKe vital fnr'1:ea is the League of 
Nations itself, the efforts it is making, and the 
ties it bas eMtabli.Khed between the nations- ties 
which cannot merely and simply be deMtroyed. 
We must frankly admit that lD some cases the 
Lea~tUe is not strong enough to prevent errore 
or misfortunPs, but it nevertheleas remains an 
indeHtrnctible force and an inaunnountable barrier 
to the powers of darkneMH. 

In recording this conclusion, whi••b is in the main 
encourd,:dng and holds ont hope for a favourable 
and steady if slow development in the futurl', I 
have certainly no wi.Kh to barbour illusions or to 
offer you a kind of interuUd optimism, the fleeting 
and deceitful reflection of personal wishes entirely • 
divorced from any. political and social reality. I 
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wish to remain in touch with actual facts that 
can be constantly checked and verified in our 
daily experience. On the other hand I am strongly 
opposed to any kind of interested pessimism, which 
in ll'eneral pursues aims that are personal, special 
and sometimes unavowable, and which are there-
for<> opposed to the general interest. · · 

I am aware that certain circles from time to time 
express a fear that war will break out. Some 
even think that war is perhaps in the air and is 
looming immediately over our heads. When I 
reflect again on what I have just stated and the 
experience we have gained since the last war, I 
believe that, even if these fears can to some extent 
be explained by the present situation, it is none 
the less true that war is in no sense to-day an 
ineluctable fatality, that responsible men and those 
who guide the world to-day now possess, to a greater 
extent than ever before, appropriate means to 
prevent it, that it is more than ever necessary to 
proclaim to the world that· the responsibility for 
a war falls on the men who are responsible in their 
respective countries, and that we must have the 

· courage to say so unhesitatingly, and ruthlessly 
insist on that responsibility. 

We are also aware that the present state of the 
world in gen~al, as I pointed out in my opening 
observations, is far from satisfactory. The seve
rity of the economic depression has, it is true, 
slightly diminished, though this is more noticeable 
in the national economic activity of the various 
countries than in international trade. We are 
also aware that this is a period of in~rnal political, 
economic and social upheavals in a large number 
of States, that this period will in all probability 
be a protracted one, and that, consequently, 
perhaps the entire present generation is condemned 

. to witness· a long, sad and painful struggle for the 
slow and progressive reconstruction of the present
day economic, social and political system. Abnor
mal international relations'· are the inevitable 
consequence of this abnormal state of affairs. 
. As rega~ds the entire post-war situation, includ
mg what 18 known as the League crisis, a careful 
study of history shows us that mankind has already 
and repeatedly, gone through similar experiences 
before. After great catastrophes -let us look 
for example, at the condition and the evolutio~ 
of Europe after the Napoleonic wars and the Con7 

f!!!'RS. of . Vie~na - the~ was first of all a period 
nc~ m 1dealis_t expenments and altruistic aspi
rations, the obJect of which was the establishment 
of a. univ~rsal, Ia.sting and guaranteed peace. 
But 1mrr'!d1ately those who felt themselves injured 
by tbe catastrophe had regained some of their lost 
strength, a period of discontent, disturbances, 
revolts and general confusion returned. The socie
t;r of that time the~ passed through a period of 
diSI'Amra~ement, lass1tude and exhaustion. It was 
not until th~ psychological moment came that 
the constru~tive fo~ces still remaining perceived 
the abyss mto which they were slipping sum
mon!'d up their energies and resumed the f~rward 
march. Then society moved slowly, painfully 
and gradu~lly towards more normal conditions, 
perhaps mth less enthuaiasm but with greater 
prudence and sobriety and a truer sense of realities 

If I am not mistaken we may perhaps as regard~ 
the genf'ral political position and th~ evolution 
of the League itself in the next few years be 
about to enter on this third period. We ;hall 
then doub_tleMH be better able to appreciate how 
fortunate ~t was that the League exiKted in that 
tr~uhled !une. ~e should, however, be greatly 
m.1•taken If we fa1led to Mee that we are still be8et 
With the graveMt difficultieM and dangers. Never
~h"leJIII we might RUccesKfully enter on this more 
ortunate period if we are fully conscious of the 

present state of affairs, if we are firmly resolved 
to prevent war by means appropriate to the pre
sent critical and disturbed time, and if we are pre
pared to sustain in every way all the positive 
and constructive forces that are available· around 
us and some of which- I indicated to you a moment 
ago. 

Thus my commentary on the League's activities 
and the general politicaL situation is not dis
couraging on the whole. In my observations, I 
neither defend nor criticise our organisation. I 
have merely endeavoured to lay before you a 
balance-sheet. This fifteenth session of the Assem
bly will perhaps be called upo~ to take extremely 
important decisions and thus to initiate a new 
period in our work. I have, therefore, sought to 
represent the aituation as it is and to indicate 
our path for the future. Above all, I want you 
to find in my words an absolutely unshakable 
trust in a better future, an unfailing faith in the 
strength and practical effectiveness of our prin
ciples, our ideals and our institutions, and, finally, 
an absolutely indestructible conviction that our 
fate is in our own hands, that we have the means, 
if we so desire, of emerging from the present crisis, 
of safeguarding peace and of overcoming all diffi
culties and thus continually crushing all the evil 
and destructive forces that might be in a position 
or might wish to disturb it. 

Ill that spirit, I declare the fifteenth session of 
the Assembly of the League of Nations open. 

• (The .Assembly adjourned from 11.20 a.m. to 
12.15 p.m.) · 

I 

4..- CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES: REPORT 
OF"THE COJ\1:\IITTEE ON CREDENTIALS . 

The Chairman : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

. the report of the Committee on Credentials. 
I call upon the Chairman of the Committee, 

M. Bado, to read his report. 

· 1\1. Bado (Uruguay), Chairman and Rapporteur 
of the Committee on Credentials : 

Translation : The Committee appointed by . the 
Assembly to report on the credent.ials of delegates 
met to-day, September lOth, 1934 at 11 a m 
in the President's office. I was ele~ted Chair~a~ 
and was entrusted with the duty of drawing up 
the report. 

The Commit.tee examined all the documents 
submitted to it by the Secretary-General. .It 
found that the folloWing States Members are duly 
represented by delegates in possession of full powers 
accorded to them by the heads of their respective 
States or powers or credentials conferred by the 
competent authorities of their States : 

~lbania,_ Australia, ~ustria, Belgium, Bolivia, 
Uruted Kmgdom, Chile, Czechoslovakia Den
mark, Estonia, Finland, France, Greece: Gua
tema~a, ~u~gary! India, Irish Free State, 
LatVIa, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Nether-. 
lan~s, Norway, Panama,. Poland, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 

The Committee also found thwt the follo~ing 
S_tates Members have accredited their delegates 
e1ther by a letter or telegram from th M" · te for F · Aff . e 1ms r 

o~eign a1rs or else from permanent delegates 
achcred1ted t?. the League of Nations or from 
ot . er authorities : . ' , 

Abys~inia, Union of South Africa, Argentine 
Republic, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Colombia, 
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' 

Cuba, ·Dominican Republic, Haiti, Iraq Italy 
1\Iex~co, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Pa~uay: 
Pers1a, Peru, Portugal, Roumania, Siam, Turkey. 

Although several delegations have not strictly 
adhered to paragraph 2 of Article 5 of the former 
Rules of Proced!lre ~f the _Assembly, whereby 
each representative IS reqwred to present his 
cr~dentials _to the Secretary-General, the Com-

. m1tte_e conmders that the delegates· of the above
mentiOned States are duly accredited to take 
part in the work of the fifteenth ordinary session 
of the Assembly of the League. " 

I venture, however, to draw attention to the 
recommendation contained in the report of the 
Committee on Credentials adopted by the Assem
bly in 1933, in which it expressed the hope that 
in future delegates would present full powers in 
good and due form. · 

The following States Members have not yet 
submitted documents accrediting delegates to the 
Assembly : · 

Germany, Honduras, Japan, Salvador. 

The Chairman : 
Translation : I beg to thank the Chairman of 

the Committee on Credentials for his report. 
Does anyone wish to speak on the conclusions 

of the report ! ' 

1\1, Cantilo (Argentine Republic) : 
Translation: Mr. President. - I should like to 

rectify a slight and obviously unintentional error 
which has crept into· the report. The delegation 
of the Argentine Republic was accredited by 
credentials from the President of the Argentine 
Republic, which were communicated by a telegram 
submitted to the Assembly. 

The Chairman : · 
Translation : I note the statement of M. Cant.ilo, 

delegate of the Argentine Republic. 
If there are no other, observations, I shall regard 

the report as adopted. 
· The report was adopted. 

5. - ELECTION OF THE PB.ESIDENT OF THE 
FIFTEENTH ORDINARY SESSION OF THE 
ASSEl\IBLY. • . 

The Chairman : 
_Translation : The next item on the agenda is 

the election of the President of the fifteenth ordi
nary session of the Assembly. In conformity 
with the Rules of Procedure, voting . will be by 
secret ballot. 

May I call upon His Excellency M. Titulesco, 
first delegate of Roumania, and His Excellency 
1\1. Motta, first delegate of Switzerland, as former 
Presidents of the Assembly, to be good enough 
to act as tellers ! " 

( TM votes of the delegations wertJ taken in turn 
by secret ballot.) : 

The Chairman : . 
Translation : In the ·first place I wish to thank 

the tellers for their kind assistance. 

The result of th'e voting is as {ollows : 
Number of States voting . 52 
Valid votes . . . 51 
Blank voting paper . 1 
Absolute majority . 26 

M. Sandler, first delegate of Sweden, obtained 
49 votes. 

I have the honour, therefore, in accordance 
with the Rules of Procl.'dure, to dt~clare that 
M. Sandler, delegate of Sweden, is elected Presidl.'nt 
of the Assembly. 

I do not intend to make a speech setting forth 
the qualifications and merits of our new Presi
dent. You chose him on account of them. I 
must, however, mention the fact that 1\1. Sandler 
has taken an active part in the work of inwr
national organiRations, the Disarmament Confer
ence and the League of Nations itself. 

I congratulate M. Sandler on behalf of you all 
and call upon him to take the Chair as President 
of the Assembly. 

( M. Sandler took the Pr~id~ntial Chair.) 

6. - PRESIDE.~TIAL ADDRESS. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : I accept the results of the voting 

with all the respect due to this Assembly. I am 
sure you will forgive me for not producing from 
my pocket a ready-made speech. But I should 
like to express my profound gratitude to you 
for having elected me. The honour is an honour 
paid to my country'; I can only ask you to credit 
me with some slight experience, for what that is 
worth. I must therefore count on your indulgence 
and kind assistance in the accomplishment of the 
important task entrusted to me by this Assembly. 

I will do my best. ' Let us now pass to the 
agenda. 

7. -.AGENDA: EXAl\IL~ATION A.i~D ADOPTION. 

The President : 
Translation : In accordance with precedent, l 

I have just approved a note which will be com
municated to the delegations. Its object is to 
give some idea of. the proposals which I intend 
to submit to them with regard to the ·various 
questions on the agenda ·of the present session. 

Since the members of the Assembly have before 
them the note which has been circulated, I will 
ask them to take a decision on the firKt question 
on that list- namely, the adoption of the agenda 
of the session (document A.2(1).1934). 

In view of the procedure followed by my pre
decessors in 193~ and 1933, and for the same 
reasons, I propose that the Assembly refer to its 
next session Item 4 on its agenda - namely, 
" Amendment of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations in order to bring it into Harmony with the 
Pact of Paris ". This question was referred to a 
special Committee composed of the representatives 
of all the Members of the League. Since the last' 
session of the Assembly, the Council, as the 
Assembly will have ascertained from perusing the 
annual report on the work of the League, has aiBo 
communicated to the Committee the Treaty of 
Non-Aggression and Conciliation concluded, ·on 
the initiative of the Argentine Government, at 
Rio de Janeiro on October lOth, 1933. This Act, 
which is of very great importance and was signed 
by a number of States, has the same general aims 
as the Covenant and as the Pact of Paris. 

On account of the relationship between the work 
of the Committee and certain aspects of the work 
of the Disarmament Conference, it has not been 
possible to convene the Committee. The Assembly 
is therefore unable to deal with the important 
questions referred to this Committee. The adjourn
ment proposed will, of course, in no way affect the 
arrangements made to convene the Committ~ at a 
suitable moment. 

In the circumstances, if the Assembly shares t.he 
views I have submitted to it, it will decide without 
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further formality to refer this question to the next 
ordinary session. 

In order to shorten the procedure, and unless any 
- delegation asks for a division, I will now request the 

Assembly to decide en bloc on the whole of the 
questions appearing in the agenda - that is to say, 
those enumerated in document A.2(1).1934. Nos. 
1-21, with the exception naturally of the question 
withdrawn. 

To this must be added the supplementary list 
of items. There is only one question of this kind 
indicated in document A.2(1).1934- namely, the 
proposal of the Council relating to League Com
mittees, Item 22. 

If there is no objection, I shall regard the agenda 
of the fifteenth ordinary session of the Assembly, 

. as thus proposed,· as adopted. 

The agenda, tu1 amended, wtu~ adcpted. 

8.- DISPUTE BETWEEN BOLIVIA AND PARA
GUAY: APPEAL BY THE BOLIVIAN 
GOVERXMENT UNDER ARTICLE 15 OF 
THE COVENAl\'T: INCLUSION OF THIS 
QL'ESTION IN THE AGENDA ON THE BASIS 
OF THE COUNCIL RESOLUTION OF SEP
TE}IBER 7th, 19~. 

The Pnsidl'nt : 
Tramlation : The delegations will have read 

document A.23.1934.VII, in which the Secretary
General communicated to the Assembly the resolu
tion adopted by the Council on September 7th, 
1934, concerning the dispute between Bolivia and 
Paraguay. The resolution reads as follows : 

" I. The Council, 
" In view of the report of the Committee, dated 

June 14th, 1934 (document C.263.M.l12.1934. 
VII); 

" Seeing that the request of the Bolivian 
Governll?ent, under the provisions of paragraph 
9 of Art1ele 15 of the Covenant, that the dispute 
between Bolivia and Paraguay be referred to the 
Assembly was made within the period of fourteen 
days provided for in the said paragraph : 

" Decides that the said dispute is referred to the 
Assembly, in accordance with Article 15, para
graph 9, of the Covenant. 

"II .. _The duties whi~h the Council may have 
to fulfil m accordance With the Covenant remain 
unaffected by the present decision. " 

The dispute between Bolivia and Paraguay is 
thW! referred to the Assembly on the basis of a 
request from the Bolivian Government under 
Article 15, paragraph 9, of t.he Covenant. 

In accordance with this Council resolutinn the 
Assembly is thus called upon to add this que~tion 
to ~hose already on the agenda of the present 
sess10n. 

If there are no observations, this will be taken 
as agreed. 

.Agreed. 

9. - COXSTITt:TIOX OF THE COllliiTTEES. 

The Pr..,.ident : 

TraMI"!i.on.: The next item on the agenda is 
the eonKtltutmn of Committees. 

_The procedure established at pre"ious Assem
bhes liKed to be to set up six Committees · but for 
reaHons of npediency, the Presidents of' the thir
teenth and fourteenth Hessions of the Assembly 

proposed that only five shonld be formed. The 
circumstances which gave rise to these decisions 
exist to-day. · 

The Conference for the Reduction and Limitation 
of Armaments suspended its work in circum
stances which must necessarily lead the Assembly 

. to consider it preferable again this year not to ask 
one of its Committees to discuss the same subjects 
as those still before the Conference. 

'I therefore propose to the Assembly, as was 
done at the last two sessions, to suspend tlie 
constitution of the Third Committee, on the 
understanding that, if it subsequently proves 
desirable to constitute this Committee, I shall 
immediately lay ·proposals to that effect before 
the Assembly. . 

Thus, if there is no objection, I propose that the 
Assembly should immediately set up five com 
mittees, which will keep the same numbering 
with reference to their work as at previous sessions 
-.the first to deal with constitutional and legal 
questions; the second, with the work of the tech
nical organisations ; the fourth, with the organi
sation of the Secretariat and of the League's finances; 
the fifth, with social and humanitarian questions ; 
and the sixth, with political questions. 

In order to depart as little as possible from the . 
procedure adopted at previous sessions, I propose 
that the Assembly should arrange for the meetings 
of the Committees to alternate as follows : the First, 
Second and Sixth Committees would meet at the 
same ti):ne, and so would the Fourth and Fifth 
Committees. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider these 
proposals adopted. 

The President'~ proposal8 were ailopted. 

The President : 
Tramlation: The delegations have doubtless 

already been requested to send to the Secretariat 
the forms on which they have entered the names 
of their representatives and substitutes on each 
Committee. The lists of members of Committees 
will be drawn up as quickly as possible, and the 
Committees will meet in this hall ·this afternoon 
to elect their respective Chairmen. 

' 

10. - AGL~DA COl\IMITTEE: APPOINTl\IENT. 

The President : 
Tramla_tion_ : The next item on the agenda is 

the constltutwn of the Agenda Committee. Fol
lowing the practice of my ·predecessors, I propose 
that a small Committee of seven members be set 
up to formulate proposals for the procedure to 
be followed as regards the placing of new questions 
on the Assembly's agenda. 
· I! the Assembly is agreed, and if no delegation 
d~sire~ to suggest names for this Committee, I 
will, m accordance with · precedent venture to 
propose a list of names as follows : ' · 

Mr. W. E. BECKETT (United Kingdomi'; 
M. MAYARD (Haiti); . . 
M. KUNZL-JIZERSKY (Czechoslovakia) ; 
Mr. John HEARNE (Irish Free State) · , ' 
M. PIOLA CASELLI (Italy) ; 
M. LOZORAITIS (Lithuania) ; 
M. Camille GoRGE (Switzerland). 

The proposed list IIlaH adopted. 
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11. - . APPOINTMEI\'T OF THE CHAIR:\IAN 
OF THE AGENDA COMliiTTEE AS A 
1\IEl\IBER OF THE GE.~ERAL COllliiT
TEE OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The President : 
Tramlation : At its last seven sessions, the 

Assembly has decided that the Chairman of the 
Agenda Committee should sit as a member of the 
General Committee of the Assembly, together 
with the Chairmen of the six ordinary Committees 
of the Assembly, and the six Vice-Presidents 
elected by it. 
· I would· ask the Assembly whether it agrees, in 
accordance with precedent, that the Chairman of 
the Agenda Committee should, at the present 
session, also sit as a member of the General Com-
mittee of the Assembly. · 

The President's proposal was adopted. . . 
12. - APPOii\TliE.~T OF THE CHAIRlL<\J"t OF 

THE CREDEl\OTIALS COl\ll\IITTEE AS A 
l\IEl\IBER OF THE GE.~ERAL COli.M.ITTEE 
OF THE ASSE!UBLY. 

The President : 
Tramlation: The Assembly expressed the opinion 

during its last session that, as the result of the 
absence of the Chairman of the Third Committee, 
it would be well, in order to maintain the number 
of members of the General Committee, to call on the 
Chairman of the Credentials Committee, as an 
exceptional measure, to serve on the General 

Committee. The circumstances which led to the 
President's proposal last year are the same this year, 
and I would therefore suggest to the Assembly 
that it should act on the precedent established, 
while pointing out that its decision is of an excep
tional nature and is taken for reasons of expediency. 

Consequently, I propose that the Assembly 
should invite M. Bado, who has already been 
elected Chairman of the Credentials Committee, 
to sit on the General Committee of the Assembly 
as soon as it is constituted. · 

The President's proposal was adopted. 

13.- ELECTION 01-' THE CIUIIUIEN OF COli-
1\IITTEES: COllllUNICATION BY TH~ 
PRESIDE.U. 

The Pn•sident : 

Tramlation : I would like to remind the delega
tions of the programme of work for this afternoon. 
The Committees will meet successively at intervals 
of twenty minutes, in this hall,\ to elect their 
Chairmen : · 
• First Committee at 3.30 p.m . 

Second Committee at 3.50 p.m. 
Fourth Committee at 4.10 p.m. 
Fifth Committee at 4.30 p.m. 
Sixth Committee at 4.50 p.m. 
Agenda Committee at 5.10 p.m. 

(The Assembly rose at 1.15 p.m.) 
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H. - ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE NAMES OF 
THE CHAIRM&~ OF COMMITIEES. 

The President ; 

Translation : In pursuance of the programme 
which I submitted to the Assembly this morning, 
and which it approved, the five Committees and 
the Agenda Committee met in turn this afternoon 
and elected their Chairmen. 

The results of those elections were as follows : 
Committee 
First •. 
Second. 
Fourth. 
Fifth .. 
Sixth .• 

Chairman 
Count RAczyNSKI (Poland) ; · 
Mr. BENNETT (Canada) j 
Count CARTON DE WIART (Belgium) j 

M. LEVILLIER (Argentine); 
M. DE :MADARIAGA (Spain). 

The Agenda Committee has elected aa ita 
Chairman M. LOZORAITIB (Lithuania). 

15. ELECTION OF TilE SIX VICE-PRESI· 
D&US OF TilE ASSEMBLY. 

The President : 

Translation : In application of Rule 7, part\· 
graph I, of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly, 
the next item on the agenda will be the election 
of the six Vice-Presidents of the Assembly. 

At its meeting on September 30th, 1933 (four· 
teenth session), the Assembly, on the proposal of 
its General Committee, adopted for future sessions 
the following rule, with a view to facilitating 
the voting of the delegations : 

" When proceeding to the election of the Vice· 
· Presidents of the Assembly, in application of 

Rule 7, paragraphs 1 and 4, of the Rules of 
Procedure, the voting papers should not bear 
the names of individuals but should.be marked 
'the first delegate' of such and such a country." 

Further, under Rule 21, paragraph 3, of the 
Rules of Procedure, this election must take place 
by voting a list of names. 

I call upon Count Raczynski, Chairman of the 
First Committee, and M. de llladariaga, Chairman 
of the Sixth qommittee, to be good enough to act 
as tellers. 

I would remind the Assembly that the voting
papers must contain, not the names of persons, but 
the words • the first delegate " of such and such 
a country. , . 

As there are six seat& to be filled, the voting 
papers, to be valid, must not mention more than 
six delegations. 

In the absence of M. de Madaria.ga, Chairman 
of the Sixth Committee, I will ask Count Carton 

' 
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de Wiart, Chairman of the Fourth :Committee, 
to he good enough to act as teller. 

The vote will now be taken. 

The President : 

Translation : The result of the ballot is as follows : 
Number of States voting . 50 
Blank voting papers . . . 6 
Voting pa. pers valid . . . . · ·, 44 
Absolute majority • • . . . 23 • 

The analysis of the voting is as follows : 
The first delegate of the United Kingdom· 
The first delegate of Italy . · . ·. 
The first delegate of France ·' 
The first delegate of Austria . 

'42 
42 
41 
38 
35 The first delegate of India . . 

·The first delegate of Yugoslavia. ·' •· 31 
. In accordance with the Rules of Procedure, 

therefore, I have the honour to declare these dele
gates elected Vice-Presidents of the .Assembly. 

I wish on behalf of the .Assembly to thank the 
Chairmen of the First and Fourth Committees 
for their kind assistance in acting as tellers. 

16. COl\IPOSITION OF THE . GENERAL 
COllliiTTEE OF THE ASSEI\IBLY. 

The President : 

Translation : The General Committee of the 
Assembly is therefore compos~d as follows : 

Vice-Presidents of the Assembly: , 
The first delegates of the United Kingdom, 

ltaly,Fra.nce,Austria, India and Yugoslavia. 

Chairmen of the five ·committees of the Assembly: 

First Committee : Count RACZYNSKI (Poland); 
Second Committee : Mr. BENNETT (Canada) ; 
Fourth Committee : Count CARTON DE WIART 

· (Belgium); 
Fifth Committee: M. LEVILLIER (Argentine); 
Sixth Committee : M. DE MADARUGA (Spain). 

Chairman of the Agenda Committee : 
M. LOZOB.AITIS (Lithuania). 

\ 

Chairman of the Credentials Committee : 
Dr. BADO (Uruguay). 

• 
17. AGEXDA: DISTRIBUTION OF ITEI\IS 

AliOXG THE COllliiTTEES. 

The President : 

Translation : The Assembly has now to decide 
on the distributio~ of the items on the agenda. 
amo~~:g the Committees set up at this morning's 
meetmg. 

The membera of the Assembly have already had 
a~ opportunity of seeing, in the note commu
~IcaU:d to them, the proposals I intend to make 
m th11 matter. 

The varioua items might be distributed as follows: 
Second Committee : Items 6, 16, 17 and 18 · 
Fourth Committee : Itema 7 10 11 12 13' 

U and 16 · ' ' ' ' ' , 
Fifth Committee: Items 19 and 20; 
Sixth Committee : Items 6, 9 and 21. 

1 milst draw the attention of the· members .of 
the Assembly to the fact that, contrary to what . 
I intimated in the note communicated to them, 
Item 5 (Co-operation of the Press in the Organisa
tion of Peace) is referred to the Second Committee 
instead of the Sixth, the latter's agenda being 
too heavy. 

The above proposals were adopted. 

The President : 
' Translation: After reading to the Assembly 

this morning the Council resolution referring the 
dispute between: Bolivia and Paraguay to the 
Assembly, I stated that I would submit later 
suggestions as to the procedure to be followed. 
I therefore propose that this question be referred _ 
to the Sixth Committee, which is examining 
political questions. 

If there are no observations, it will be so decided . 

The President's proposal was adopted. · 

The President : 

Translation : There are two items on the agenda 
of the session which I have not proposed to refer 
to a Committee and which I suggest should first 
be referred to the General Committee for pro
posals as to the procedure to be followed. These 
items are: · 

Commission of Enquiry for European Union 
(Item 8). 

League Committees (Item 22). 

There are precedents for this procedure.. .At 
its last session, in sinlilar circumstances, the 
.Assembly referred to its General Committee, for 
a preliminary examination, the question of the 
Commission of Enquiry for European Union, and 
it will no doubt think fit to adopt the same pro-
cedure this year.' . 

The question of League Committees forms the 
subject of 'an extremely· detailed· report by the 
Secretary-General (document C.287.M.125.1934), 
which will necessitate careful examination before 
the adoption of any procedure for giving effect 
to it. 

In these circumstances I think that consultation 
of the General Committee is also calculated to 
facilitate any subsequent decisions which the 
.Assembly may be called upon to take. 

.If there are. no observations, these two questions 
Will be subiDitted to the General Committee. 

The Pres~dent's proposals were adopted . 

The President : 
Translation : Item 3 of the agenda is the election 

of three non-permanent Members of the Council. 
. In accordance with a rule followed by the 
Assembly for several years, this election will take 
plac~ on the Mon~ay following the date of the 
opemng of the sessiOn. Consequently the election 
will take place on September 17th ~t the after-

. noon me~ting. ' 

18. -·REQUESTS BY CHL~A AND SPAIN FOR 
BE-ELIGIBILITY FOR ELECTION TO THE 
COUNCIL. 

The President : 

Translation : I have received the following 
letter, ~a ted September 7th 1934 from the Chinese 
delegatiOn : ' 1 

" In acc~rdan.ce with the resolution making 
Rules dealing With the election 9f th~e non-
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perma.~ent Members of the Council their term 
of offiCe, and the conditions of ::e-eligibility 
adopted by the Assembly on September 15th' 
1926, I have the honour to ask you to be good 
enough to submit to the Assembly the request 
of ~Y:' Government that China. be declared 
re-elig~ble. ' . 

"(Signed) Quo Ta.i-Chi, 
"First Delegate of China to tM Fifteenth 

Assembly of the League of Nations." 

I have also received the' following· letter, dated 
September lOth, 1934, from the Spanish delegation : 

" In accordance with the Rules for the election 
of the non-permanent Members of the Council,. 
adopted by the Assembly on September 15th 
1926, and particularly of Rule II, I have th~ 
honour to submit to the Assembly, through you 
my Government's wish to continue to serve a~ 
a Member of the Council, and to request it to 
proceed to a vote on my country's re-eligibility, 
which, according to the above-mentioned Rule~~, 
must precede the election. . 

· " (Signed) S. DE MADAB.IAGA1 

"First Delegate of Spain." 

These two letters will be printed and ~irculated 
to the delegations. 

The .AsseiQbly has before it two requests for 
re-eligibility, drawn up in accordance with the 
provi&ions of . the Assembly resolution of Sep
tember 15th, 1926, making rules dealing with 
the election of the nine ;non-permanent Members 
of the Council, their term of office, and the condi
tions of re-eligibility. 

Paragraph 3 of Rule II of the resolution pro
vides that the Assembly may not decide upon the 
re-eligibility of a State, except upon a request 
in writing made by the litate itself. . The request 
must be handed to the President of the Assembly 
not later than the day before the date fixed for the 
election ; it shall be submitted to the Assembly, 
which shall pronounce upon it without referring 
it to a Committee, and without debate. 

The requests of the Chinese and Spanish Govern
ments having been submitted in the form pre
scribed in the 1926 Rules, the Assembly will have 
to ·vote upon them at the meeting to be held on 
Monday, September 17th, the day fixed for the 
election of non-permanent Members of the Council, 
without reference to a. Committee, and without 
debate. 

19. - PROTECTION OF }IINORITIES 1 DRAFT 
RESOLUTION SUB:UITTED BY THE 
HUNGARIAN DELEGATION. 

The President : 

Translation : The Hungarian delegation, in a 
letter, dated September 8th, 1934, has requested 
me, in accordance with precedent, to submit the 
following draft resolution to the Assembly : 

" The part of the report on the work of the · . 
League of Nations since the fourteenth session 
of the Assembly (pages 38 to 45) dealing with 
the question of the protection of minorities is 
referred, in accordance with the practice of pre
vious years, to the Sixth Committee." 

The draft 'resolution will be printed and commu
nicated to the delegations. I shall in due course 

. make suggestions as to the procedure to be followed. 

20. - MANDATES 1 DRAFT RESOLUTION 
SUB:UITTED BY THE NORWEGIAN 
DELEGATION. 

The President : 

Translation: The Norwegian· delegation, in a 
letter dated September lOth, 1934, has requested 
"me, in accordance with precedent, to submit the 
following draft resolution to the Assembly : 

" The Assembly, 
"Following the precedents already established 

for several years : - . 
"Decides to refer to the Sixth Committee the 

annual reports of the mandatory Powers, the 
reports of the Permanent Mandates Commission, 
and all other documents dealing with the question 
of mandates which have been distributed to 
the Members of the League since the last session 
of the Assembly." 

This proposal will be printed and distributed, 
and I sha.ll in due'(lourse make proposals concerning 
the procedure to be followed. 

The ABBembly rose at 6.40 p.m. 
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21.- CREDEl\'TIALS OF DELEGATES: SECOND 
REPORT OF THE COMJ\IITTEE ON 
CREDENTIALS. 

The President : 

Translation : Before passing to the agenda, I 
call upon M. Bado, delegate of Uruguay and 
Chairman of the Credentials Committee, who has 
a communication to make to the .Assembly on behalf 
of that Committee, to ~peak. 

l\1. Dado (Uruguay), Chairman and Rapporteur 
of the Committee on Credentials : 

Translatio" : The Committee entrusted by the 
.Assembly with the duty of verifying the credentials 
of the delegates met again to-day to examine the 
documents accrediting the representative of . the 
Republic of Honduras to the present session of the 
.Assembly. · 

The Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
submitted to the Committee a telel{l"am dated 
September lOth,· 1934, from the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Honduras, 
stating that the Government of the Republic had 
appointed as its delegate to the present session of 
the .Assembly l\1. Luis .Alonso Baeter, Consul of 
the Republic of Honduras at Berne. 

After examining thls' telegram, the Committee 
considers that it should be regarded as a credential, 
within the meaning of Rule 5, paragraph 2, of the 
Rules of Procedure of the .Assembly, and that the 
delegate of the Republic of Honduras is duly 
accredited to take part in the work of the .Assembly. 

The President : 

Translation : I beg to thank M. Bado for his 
report submitted on behalf of the Committee on 
Credentials, of which the .Assembly takes note. 

The conclusions of the report were adopted. · 

22. PROTECTION OF liiXORITIES: !\IAN-
DATES : ADOPTION OF. TilE DRAFT 
RESOLUTIOXS SUBliiTTED BY TilE HUN
GARIAN AXD NORWEGIAN DELEGATIOXS. 

The President : 

Translation : The .Assembly will recall the draft 
resolutions submitted to it at the last meeting by 
the delegations of Hungary and of Norway. 

The draft resolution submitted by the Hungarian 
delegation suggests that the part of the report on 
the work of the League of Nations since the four
teenth session of the .Assembly dealing with the 
protection of minorities should be referred to the 
Sixth Committee. · 

The draft resolution submitted by the Notwt>giun 
delegation suggests that the reports and other docu
ments relating to mandates should be rderred to 
the Sixth Committee • 
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n accordance with precedent; I propose that 
I bl adopt immediately these two draft · 

:!:ol!::: !nd decide without further formali~y 
to refer the documents and !!arts of documents m 
question to the Sixth Comnuttee. 

· The Preaidetlt' 1 proposals were adopted. 

23. - TRIBUTE TO THE MEliORY 
11. DOLLFUSS A~D OF l\1. SCU.LOJA. 

The President : 

OF 

Translation : His Excellency M. Motta, first 
delegate of Switzerland, will address the Assembly· 

l\1. l\lotta (Switzerland) : 

l\1. Pfliigl (Austria) : 

Translation: The Austrian delega~ion, "!hlch h~s 
been very much touched by the tribute JUSt paid. 
to the memory of our deceased Chancellor, by 
whom it had the honour to b~ led at the. last Assem
bly, desires to express its smcere gratit~de .. 

The words spoken in this Assembly will fmd an. 
echo in our country, w~cli will be ~ery deeply 
touched by the tribute paid by the e~ent rep_re
sentative of the Swiss Confederation,~ neighbourl!lg 
countrv and like our own, a mountamous on~, w1th 
which ·we h~ve so many affiniti~s and pomts of. 
contact in our common love of liberty. 

The Head of our Government will have th~ hono~r 
of thanking the Assembly, and M. ~ott~ m parti
cular on behalf of the country whwh IS now, as 
we a;e, thinking of M. Dollfuss, a stalwart and loyal 
fellow-worker in the cause of the League, and the 
founder of the new Austria. 

The President: · 
Translation : I desire, on behalf of the Swiss 

delegation to pay a tribute to the memory of Chan
cellor Dollruss who fell a victim to a dast_ardly 
attack on July 25th at Vienna in the exerciSe of 

• Translation : His Excellency Baron Aloisi, first 
delegate of Italy, will address the A~sembly. 

his duties. · · 
He took part in the work of our .last Ass~mbly 

and I can still see his smile - the smile of a smce~e 
and strong man. He won all our ~earts by his 
high intellectual qualities and. his virile char!leter. 

He had set himself a lofty 1deal- th!l mamten
ance and defence of the integrity and. autc;mom_y 
of his country and for that ideal he pa1d Wlth hiS 
life. He had ~o doubt realised that death threaten
ed him but he looked it in the face and, as a 
devout' man and a patriot, accepted it without 
flinching. 

All honour to the martyr in so noble a cause ! 
Everyone irrespective of opinions, beliefs or party 
-even those against whom he fought- must pay 
tribute to the man who was prepared to sacrifice 
even his life for his principles~ 

1\Iay such a sacrifice, moving and glorious as 
it is henceforth prove a guarantee. of order and 
pea~ in Austria, and may it help Chancellor 
Dollfuss's successor, whom we respectfully welcome 
here, to achieve his mission and lead his .country 
to prosperity in independence. 

I should not like to leave this platform without 
evoking the memory' of another great l!:nd ~ine 
figure, who was a master of law and a true 1hhentor 
of the Roman tradition. You have already 
divined whom I mean- Vittorio Scialoja. 

I can see him too, with his fine face and piercing 
eyes, and I can still hear the sparkling, incisive, 
subtle words he would utter. When we looked 
at him, we could not help thinking of those jurists 
of ancient Rome, of Ulpian and Papinian, who 
achieved a place among the immortals by virtue 
of their gems of the intellect. . 

He has left to us as his testament the series of 
speeches he delivered here. In that volume are 
to be found the most solid 'arguri1ents in favour of 
that diplomatic collaboration of which the League 
of Nations is the expression, and those who can 
hear souls speaking through books know that the 
voice of this noble son of Italy was and remains, 
In spite of its occasional scepticism, one of the great 
voices of idealism. 

Vittorio Scialoja will not have spoken and acted 
in vain ; we will remain faithful to the institution 
which he constantly defended. 

The )'rl!llidrnt : 

Tramlation : Ilia Excellency III. Pll iigl, dl•lrgate 
of Austria, will address the Assembly. . 

-Baron Aloisi (Italy) : 
Translation : I should like to express to the 

elninent head of the Swiss delegation the most 
sincere thanks and the gratitude. of th~ Italian 
delegation for the. trib~te ~e has JUSt pa1d to the 
memory of Vittorio SmaloJa. . · '- . 

It is with feelings of deep emoti_on th~t the Italian 
delerration listened to the touchmg picture drawn 
of the eminent man whose loss Italy deplores. · 

He devoted all his powers to scientific work, 
which is in itself one of the most typical and fruitful 
forms of international collaboration. His work 
was all the more fruitful in that it consisted of the 
study of one of the essential bases of .European 
civilisation- Roman law. Vittorio Scialoja re
vived the study in our country of this law-. the 
tenets .and principles of which have been. umv~r
sally applied for a thousand years.- b~ rmbul:fig 
methods of research and interpretatwn w1th a Wide 
understanding of its historic value and of its human 
elements. ' 

To the highest and most varied public duties, as 
senator, minister and representative of our countr;r 
·at international meetings, Scialoja, thanks. to ~Is 
intellectual training, always brought profound WIS
dom and a wide. experience of human feelings and 
events. , 

It is thus with the greatest satisfaction that we 
note that, in the League of Nations where he 
worked, collaborating in the original drafting of the 
Covenant and devotedly participating in the work 
of the League over a period of ten years, he has left 
a memory which does honour, not only to himself, 
but to the country of which he was one of the most 
illustrious sons. . 

Allow me alsQ to associate myse~ with the tribute 
pa.id by my Swiss colleague to Chancellor Dollfuss, 
who died in such tragic circumstances, and of 
whom the Italian people will always cherish an 
imperishable memory. 

The President : 

Translation : I feel sure I am interpreting the 
feelings of the whole Assembly in associating myself 
with the tributes just paid to two of our colleagues 
who have gone from us since our last session- the 
eminent Italian jurist and . statesman, Vittorio 
Scialoja, and the Austrian Chancellor, Dollfuss. 
l would ask you, ladies and gentlemen, to stand in 
tokeu of respect for their memory. 

(The Assembly stood as a sign of mourtting.) 
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24. - REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIOXS SINCE THE FOUR
TEE~T~ SESSION OF THE ASSEliBLY: 

, OP&"\rW OF THE GEXER.\L DISClJSSIOX. 

The President : 

· . Tra11;slation : I Will now open the gener~l 
diSouss~on 011: the ~eport on the work of the League 
of Natwns smce Its last session (documents A.6. 
and A.6(a).l934). 

· His ~xcellency _:rti. Cantilo, first delegate of the 
Argentme Republic, will ~ddress ~he Assembly. 

1\1. Cantilo (Argentine Republic) : 

Tra11;slation : In, addressing you on behalf of the 
Argentine delegation, I desire at once to express 

· the sentiments with which my Government asso
c.iates itself with your work, and I should like the 
frrst words of my speech to be au . expression of 
our high appreciation, addressed" to the States 
1\fembe;s of th~ Leagu~, to the League itself. and 
~o the Ideal of mternatwnal co-operation for which 
1t stands. 

These are not mere expressions of empty 
cour.tesy; they .are for us Argentinians the affir
mahon of a faith and a policy which we have 
never failed to maintain and of which we intend 
to r_emain the faithful and convinced protagonists. 

Situated as we are at the southern extremity of 
the American continent, far f~:om Europe, we feel 
we have close affinities of all kinds with our 
br?thers of the New World; but the strength of 
th1s attachment has never had the effect of limiting 
our horizon or weakened the innumerable close 
links that bind us to Europe and to the other 
members of the international community. Opposed 

.: as we are to every limited American organisation 
of a political nature, as was made clear at the 
Conferences of Rio de Janeiro and Montevideo,· 
where our present 1\linister for Foreign Affairs set 

· forth the policy of the Argentine Republic, ·we 
have always interpreted in the widest sense the 
American ideal of friendship .with all nations, and 
have never accepted the existence of an exclusively 
American internation.al law. 

In other words, the principle underlying the 
League of Nations, the principle that has brought 
us together here for a work of peace and rappro
chement between nations and Governments, is in 
full accord with the trend of our traditions and the 

· chnraQter of our policy. 
It is none the less true, however, that we have 

our particular point of view by reason of our 
geographical position and our hist~ry, and this 

· explains the broad and frank sentiments I expressed 
at the beginning of my speech. In our continent, 
we have no conflicts of race or of religion ; no 
discordant memories. W.e do not suffer from the 
constant need for balance and counter-balance, 
and we have always preferred to seek our security 
in arbitration. Although,. unfortunately, disputes 
still arise in the New World, they are family 
quarrels about our immense but ill-defined heritag-e. 
We can be certain that, once peace has been 
established, there will no longer be any ·gulfs 
between the .nations. 

That is why the League of Nations, whose birth 
recalls the memory of a great American President, 
caused such lively interest and awoke such :;:reat 
hopes in our part of the New World. Therefore
why deny it! - in our country, more than else
where perhaps, public opinion fell into a kind of 
indifference born of disappointment when the first 
flush of hope faded away and the slow and halting 
nature of the advance towards co-operation and 

. 
peace, which still seems to hesitate in spite of the 
League, bl'gan to be realisl'd. 

It is sufficient to read the Secretary-General's 
rep_ort _to appreciate the diversity of the work 
whu'_h ~ b~mg done, often in semi-obscurity, in 
?ur mshtuhon, and everyone who has participated 
m the League s work has bt>eu able to appreciate 
~he spirit !>f high impartiality in which that work 
1S done, With the collaboration of persons from the 
most diverse. countries. It is, however in the 
political field that the results are ope~ to the 
greatest discussion and are, in fnet, most discussed. 
~ evertheless, there again, while admitting the 
madequacy of the rt>sults achieved, it may be 
asked whether the League is not of great value 
eye~ when it fail~, and whether the tnking up of 
difficult tnsks ngmn and again does not, thanks to 
the contacts betwe11n men and ideas and even 
passions, produce a kind of friction which gradu
ally and without violence smooths off the corners 
of the roughest problems. 

Moreover, our inst.itution c.annot be blam11d for 
the popr results sometimt>s a<•hieved. As l\1. BeneA 
said in his opening speech, the League is what it 
is made by its component parts, and, if anyone is 
to be held responsible for its shortcomings or 
failures, it is not in the body as a whole that such 
responsibility must be sought, but in the difficulties 
with which particuhtr 1\Iembers are faced. 
. It is to be _hoped that, in a world where progress 
1s often halt.mg but nevt>r stops, a day will come 
when there will be no difference between the ideal 
aspiration and the results actually achieved- in 
other words, between the letter and the spirit of 
the League Covenant. It is towards · this ideal 
that the international policy of the Argentine 
Rcpu blic is directed. It is a policy of rapproche
mwt with all countries in all spheres where there are 
mutual interests of a material or moral order to 
be reconciled. · 

We have just signed a number of treaties with 
our great neighbour and frit"nd Brazil. We have 
also signed treati(•s wif.h Chile, Swit.zerland, Italy, 
the Not.horlands, the United Kingdom and Denmark. 
OtherR are being negotiated, or are about to be 
concluded, and shortly an economic oonferenoe, 
convened on the initiative of the Argentine 
Republic, is to .. he held at Buenos Aires to speed 
up this realist policy. 

It is the spirit of the Lt•sgue Covenant which is 
reflected in my Government'a patient effort8 t~ 
put an end to a conflict which for months past has 
locked our ·two immediat.e neighbours, Paraguay 
and Bolivia, in strife together on the battlefield of 
the Chaco. This conflict is now in your hands. 
It is the same spirit which, before the spectacle of 
this lamentable war, and in the hope of creating a 
better future, gave rise to the pact of non-aggression 
and conciliation, . conceived and proposed by 
l\L Saavedra Lamas, and signed at Rio de Janeiro. 
This pact was of a universal character, and many 
American and European countries have already 
acct>ded to it. It develops and supplements the 
exillting legal system for the pacific settlement of 
international disputes. 
· I will not take up any more of your time or atten
tion. I have already said enough to make clear 
the co-operation, modest though it is, which our 
delegation offers you, and to prove the cordiality 
and sincerit.y of the willhes formulated by the 
Arg-entine del<'gation for the sucC08s of t.he League 
and of t.he various t.aHks it has Bt>t itself- tasks to 
which the Secretary-Gen<'rnl's soberly and concisely 
worded reJlort bears such convincing witness. 

The President : 

Translati(}n : His Excellency Dr. Schusehnigg 
delegate of Austria, will address the Assombly. ' 
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Dr. Srbusehoigg (Austria) : 

Translation : When, just a year ago, Engelbert 
Dollfuss, my predecessor a:t the Federal Cha!lcellery, 
spoke from this platform rn defence of the rnterests 
of my native land of Austria, no one could have 
foreseen that the next Assembly of the League of 
Nations would provide a setting for an obituary 
tribute to the memory of that valiant champion 
of order and peace who has been taken from us so 
suddenly and in such tragic circumstances. I take 
this occasion to thank, on behalf of my country, 
those who have expressed their condolence and their 
kind sympathy. The tributes paid in this hall 
were undoubtedly addressed, first and foremost, to 
the late representative of Austria in this august 
Assembly, who has been torn from us J:>y murderous 
hands. They were addressed to the memory of the 
great chief and 1the great reformer of a country 
which has from the outset placed a high value on 
its membership of the League ; to a man who 
always tried to promote and support the League's 
work, based as it is on so lofty an ideal.. They 
were addressed, too, to the fervent Austrian patriot 
whose great work of reconstruction was followed 
with such deep interest by the public throughout 
the world, especially by those concerned with econo
mic problems. . 

But these tributes were also addressed to the 
memory of Dollfnss the good European, who never 
failed to emphasise his country's community of 
interests, both cultural and economic, with Central 
Europe and with Europe as a whole. This line. 
of conduct was, moreoyer, fully consonant with his 
fervent patriotism and his tireless efforts to pre
serve the national traditions to which he was bound 
by the ties of language and origin. As one of a 
generation that knew and remembered the war 
and the collapse of the Central Powers that followed 

· it, Dollfuss was certainly not what is termed a 
pacifist in the ordinary sense of the word, nor was 
he a mere doctrinaire. But he was a champion, 
bold and faithful unto death, of the ideal of Euro
pean peace. As a courageous and eloquent advo
cate of the vital interests ol his country, he defended 

· also those of all other countries. Thus he had 
personal relations, bearing the impress of sincere 
friendship, with the authoritative representa
tives of the other Powers, provided that they were 
prepared to do justice to his intentions and his 
aspirations. Austria has lost her son Dollfnss, and 
she , therefore sends yon in his place another 
Austrian, who, using the same arguments and the 
same language, puts before you the case which his 
nnforgotten predecessor and friend would have 
advanced had he been able. 1 

I can q.uite ·well_im.agine, .indeed! that the grave 
·and manifold anxieties which weigh upon every 
Stat~ at the present time might lead the great ones 
of the earth to neglect Austria now 'that she has 
become a small State and to regard her hence
f~rwa~d as only a last negligible vestige of a great 
hiStorical past. Perhaps Austria, with her area 
?f onir 73,000. square kilometres and her 6% million 
mbabit.an!s, 18 n?w re~arded as an unimportant 
factor m mternatwnal life ; but I cannot conceive 
for a moment that in any genuine policy of peace 
-and therefore any real policy of recovery which 
duly applie~ principl~s of justice !n Central Europe 
- the burnmg questiOn of Austria can be ignored. 
. We are firmly convinced that Austria's 
u.nportance cannot be determined wholely by the 
sue of her ~rritory_ or by h~~ population, or by 
her. economic capacity or military potentialities. 
I. still fP-el that this Austria is a bright flame in the 
frr~ of European thought · and she is the meeting
pom~ and the regu~tor of the great currents that, 

• meetmg and mergmg, pass ceaselessly between 

East and West and between North and South. 
Many who are separated by vast distances and by a 
complete divergence of interests from what is 
happening in the heart of Europe will perhaps find 
it hard to understand why Austria should be so 
constantly under discussion. But no one should 
overlook the capital fact that, in Europe at all 
events, there is no country which is not in some 
degree interested in preventing, as far as possible, 
the emergence of points of direct contact which 
might be sources of conflicts, or in welcoming the 
existence of a common ground of understanding 
on which conflicting forces may be balanced. 

This is not the time to look back in retrospect 
and ask whether Austria was really bound to 
become what she is to-day ; but what must be 
affirmed is that Austria must be maintained as she 
is now, and that not only in her own interest. It 
is this elementary truth and nothing else which 
constitutes , the' fundamental principle of the 
internal and external independence of Austria. 
The Government of nollfuss's successor is firmly 
resolved to abide by that principle. It considers 
that it has a sacred duty to define and defend that 
independence and to do all in its power to secure 
respect for it. By so doing, the Federal Govern-

. ment feels that it is contributing much towards 
the -proper development and progressive consolida
tion of Austria, not merely as a safeguard of 
Austria's true interests, but also in practical 
application of that great ideal of humanity which . 
finds its. finest expression in the work for 'the 
protection of European peace. 

The question you may ask me is this : Can 
Austria live on her own resources, and is the 
internal structure of the country such as to afford· 
a lasting guarantee of order and tranquillity f To . 
put the question is to answer it. Austria can live , 
provided she is allowed to live. She can survive ' 
by her own strength and effort even the deepest 
depressions, provided she is left free to put forth 
her strength, and provided the Austrian people 
and their Government are allowed to work in peace. 
Unfavourable circumstances which have affected 
all countries, the economic crisis and all its un
avoidable consequences, have undoubtedly placed 
little Austria in a difficult situation. Nevertheless, 
she has been able to cope with the situation. She 
might even hold her own if this natural crisis were 
aggravated by the action of hostile and normally 
unpredictable forces, provided that the balance 
of the forces involved is not so far changed as to 
create a case of force majeure. In that event, we 
should have to see how far the strength shown by 
Austria and her people is still adequate to safeguard 
the interests of the country. On the whole, I 
think I may say that Austria ha8 not only evinced 
goodwill, but has shown herself capable of coping 
with even the most difficult situations. 

During the current year, Austria has been the 
scene of important political developments, including 
the establishment of a new Constitution the value 
of ":~ich c~n be appreciated only by those who are 
famili~~:r With the evol~ton of A~stria during the 
past fifteen years of Its new history, from the 
profoundly disturbed time that has followed the 
collapse of the old Empire. Hence it would be a 
great . mistake merely to attempt to apply to 
Austria old, deep-rooted ideas and institutions in 
themselves admirable, which have proved their 
value in other countries that have been spared a 
cat~stroph~ such as Austria has suffered and are 
ent~~ly different in their economic, social and 
political structure. . 

The Government ·of the old regime which was 
at once constitutional and authoritarian was 
sup~rseded without any transition by a purely 
parliamentary democracy which left no scope f~r 
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pe~sonal initiative and merely maintained its 
eXlStence by the fluctuating interplay of majorities 
and cons~quently by constant endeavours to reach 
compronnses. In theory, the principle of popular 
government found expression in an electoral 
system carefully devised for the purpose. From 
the top to the bottom of the social scale the voters 
had equal rights. Consequently, numbers alone 
ma~te~ed, and the sole object was to obt.a.in a 
maJOrity and the sup}'lort of the masses. There 
was no corrective instance such as a second 
c~amber, a senate or a head of the State holding 
Wide powers. 

Admittedly this form of Government might 
have stood the test of experience at a time of 
peacefuJ. evolution and economic stability. Under 
the grudance of the late Monsignor Seipel who 
more tb_an <!nee spoke from this' platform in d~fence 
of the VItal mterests of our country, Austria showed 
that she could live even under that new Constitu
tion. Nevertheless, political crisis was latent even 
then. In Austria earlier than elsewhere, there 
~egan discussi?n of. the reform of democracy. At 
frrst t~ese . discussiOns .were indeed purely on 
theoretlc~llines and confined to intellectual circles, 
but they s~bsequently found a stronger and growing 
ec~~:o, particula;Iy among the younger generation, 
'!h1ch was an~ous ~o make its way in the political 
field and which, rightly or wrongly, considered 
the new forms of the State as likely to hinder its 
entry to that field. Opposition within the State 
was not. confined to slogans barely concealing the 
true obJect - namely, to proclaim a class dicta
torship. It went further and proceeded to organise 
more or less disguised military formations, which it 
used to add weight to its claims. The inevitable 
consequence was the spontaneous reaction of the 
elements which were determined to protect the 
country against the dictatorial tendencies of an 
opposition whose leaders so clearly evinced their 
intention of reaching power at all costs. 

These extremist aims and these slogans would 
not have been unduly dangerous in Austria, because 
the kindly and conciliatory character of the Austrian 
people would have triumphed provided the general 
situation had remained normal. Normal develop
ment, however, was precisely what was denied us. 
The economic depression, which hardly any of the 
. European States escaped, bad been prevalent in 

~ Austria even before 1930. This phenomenon is not 
due to the fact that Austria is not viable in herself . 
The real reason is that the economic reconstruction 
of the country after the 'partition of the former 
great economic unit needed time and could be 
carried out only with the sympathetic help of 
other States well disposed towards Austria, and 
in a calm political atmosphere. Here let me grate
fully acknowledge· the help that the League of 
Nations, in accordance with its mission of concilia
tion, ·has more than once given Austria in her hour 

. of need, thereby showing a true understanding of 
the importance of our. country. Austria would be 
making a great mistake, particularly as regards 
her true national interests, if she were to disregard 
that fact. . 

The new :Austria, which was not in a position 
herself to determine her own area, should at least 
have been put in a position to defend her own terri
tory. Austria to-day is more fully determined 
than ever to do so. She has proved by strict 
observance of all her contractual undertakings, 
no matter what they are, that, despite all the diffi
culties - and they are far from negligible- she is 
still a loyal partner on whose entire good faith 
the other contraeting party can count without 
fail. Austria knows that any treaties she may be 
asked to conclude are always bilateral in character. 
She feels also that her interest as a State and as a 

nation is identical with those of all the States for 
whom the pacifio development of Europe consti
tut~.>s the fundamental principle of policy. 

It is not surprising that the world dl'.pression 
should have struck Austria, which was in the midst 
of economic reorganisation, more severely than 
richer States whose economic t~:xistence rest.ed upon 
older and more solid foundations. The unNil}lloy
ment problem, which, during the last •tl'n years, 
has been the burning question of int~>rnal politics, 
is suffici~>nt to show that poJit,ieal ntremism was 
real~y inevitable. In th_!'se . circumstanoos, it was 
realised that the constttntwnal r~>gime and the 
polit.ical institutions whi<'h in normal! tim11s might 
P~~ muster were inadequate to cope with an acut.e 
crisis and had to be r1•form<'ll. 1\loreovcr, Anst.ria 
had no means of preventing }lolitical movement.s 
originati!lg .beyond h!'r front.iers from having t.heir 
effect Withm the country, or external politil'nl 
forces, direct or indirl'ct and of varied kinds, from 
making themselv~>s felt, sometiml's in r<'sponse to 
definite appeals, by att.empting to influence the 
solut.ion of Austria's internal polit.ical problfmts. 
Thus, partisans of ~>xtremist polit.i<'.al vi~>ws, national 
and international, strl'ngtbl'ned by moral and mate
rial support from outside, engaged in a d!'Ap<'rate 
struggle for power in democratic and parliamentary 
Austria, wherl'as t.he only common-sense course to 
follow in Austria'~, real int!'rosts was simply to k~>ep 
Austria alive and prevent a lapse into chaos, whieh, 
from the Austrian standpoint, would have left 
neither victor nor vanquished. 

The late Chancellor Dollfuss and those working 
~th him, who, co!lsci<?us of their responsibilities, 
tried to keep Austria alive at all costs, realised that 
it. was their imperative duty to concentrate their 
efforts on eliminating disintegrating tendeneics of 
whatever kind and retaining as th1~ir sole aim the 
pres<lrvation of Austrian unity. To achieve this 
object it was necessary to put an end to the 
quarrels of political parties, their frenzied dema
gogy and their ultra-radical slogans. There was, 
of course, no question of establishing an absolutist 
regime, which would be alien to the Austrian mind; 
the aim was simply to seek new forms of political 
and social organisation assuring respect for the 
Austrian idea, and bringing about, under a 
regime of true modem democracy, which does not 
lose itself in mere formulm and figures, the 
participation of the people in public affairs, 
under the direction of a head who should be 
personally responsible and therefore authoritarian. 

It has been shown that the transition period was 
only of a provisional character, and, on Novem
ber 1st of the present year, the entry into force of 
the co-operative Constitution will mark a great st~>p 
forward. It would be a mistake to regard this 
new Constitution as having reactionary tendencies. 
The new Constitution adopts the fundamental prin
ciple of the equality of all citizens before the law, 
and undertakes to protect individual liberty apart 
from certain restrictions imposed in the inter~>st 
of the common weal. The new Constitution also 
recognises the principle of tolerance./ Austria is a 
country which is largely Catholic. It was therefore 
natural ·that the late Chanoollor- whose views 
I fully share- should have referred in this hall to 
His Holiness Pope Pius XI,. whose encyclical 
" Quadragesimo Anno " has bad a profound 
influence on the framing of the new Constitut.ion. 
It would, however, be a mistake to infer from that 
that w8 have started from a purely confessional 
basis. All the religions recognised by the Austrian 
State still enjoy the full protection of the laws and 
public authorities. This new Constitution is based 
on social considerations and makes due allowance 
for political needs ; it seems to us calculated to 
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ensure, with the greatest possible rapidity, the 
peaceful development of the country. 

.As yon are all aware, the reorganisation of .A~stria 
has not taken place without regrettable diStur
bances. Imbued with aims which were anti
Austrian and therefore dangerous to the very 
existence of that ·State, irresponsible elements 
entered upon armed str:u~gles in Febru~r;r and Jl:llY 
last with the help of ilhmt arms, the ongm of whwh 
1 win not stop to ascertain. In both cases peace 
and order had to be restored and secured, not in 
order to uphold any particular political system but 
simply to safeguard the very existence of .Austria. 
In both cases a revolutionary minority was faced 
with the overwhelming majority of the .Austrian 
people, · which arose spontaneously against this 
movement, thereby evincing its sound conception 
of the true interests of the country. Unfortunately 
blood had to be shed, and it should be observed 
that the number of those responsible who had to 
pay the just penalty in expiation of their crimes 
was small indeed compared with the number of 
those who were victims of duty or misled by 
frenzied propaganda. · 

It was in July that the Chancellor, who created 
the new .Austria and stood as the symbol of his 
fatherland, fell a victim to a premeditated and 
treacherous crime, committed with unparalleled 
brutality. If .Austria bad been allowed to continue 
her work of reconstruction unhampered, and if 
the right of .Austrians to organise their own State 
in full liberty and independence had been respected 
on all sides, it would not be I who would be speaking 
to-day from this platform, but Dollfuss himself. 
l\Iany lives would certainly have been spared 
among those who allowed themselves to be led 
into an attempt to settle political differences by 
violent means. . 

But let us not dwell upon the past. In ord.er to 
understand the cause of the whole development, 
we must not forget the via dolorosa which the new 
.Aust.ria has had to follow since 1919. It would 
be the greatest mistake to think that the rulers 
of .Austria are inspired with any desire for ven-. 
j!eance upon their internal adversaries of yesterday. 
The actual punishments inflicted for the crimes 
committed against the State and the lives and 
property of citizens never exceeded the limits 
imposed by the need to maintain order and security 
within the c.ountry. 

There is one point, however, which I must ask 
you to regard as finally settled : political parties, 
having lost all their significance on account of the 
special organisation of our State, belong definitely 
to the past. To look back to the past would be 
to evince a reactionary spirit, and we are not 
reactionaries ; we are realists enough not to allow 
ourselves to be wholly dominated by the past. 
The men who onl'e played a r61e in party politics, 
and particularly the workers, for whom fresh forms 
of organisation have already been established or 
will be so shortly, can of course count on absolut.e 
equality of rights, and their practical collaboration 
will be welcomed in the new .Austria. Whatever 
~he_ ideas of these men may have been in the past, 
Jt IS ~nough that now they are rallying to the 
Aus~nan idl'a. Int-estinal political strife may 
poMHJbly be tolerated by Stat-es having more solid 
pol it il'.al foundations, but even in those Stat-es it 
must )[e(op within the bounds set by the need to 
safl'jmard the vital interests of the country. 
~b.VJously, t.hf'n, little .Aust.ria, engrossed as she 
Ill m hPr ta_sk of economic reconstruction, cannot 
at such a .tJme afford to allow any disintegrating 
forces whatever to attack the foundations of the 
~tate. Comequently there exists a community of 
mt_ .. rPJ!h among all who have at heart the continued 
e:ll11tence of .Austria, whether it be the overwhehn-

ing majority of the Austrian people t~emselves, 
who are firmly attached to the natw':lal and 
patriotic ideal, or those for whom Austna forms 
an important political factor, not, of course, f~r 
reasons of political hegemony, but. because ~his 
conception is a. European concep&wn and arms 
essentially at the maintenance of European peace 
in the interestsof cultural.and economic develop
ment. 

We are therefore conmced that our true 
interests definitely run parallel with those of our 
immediate and our more distant neighbours in 
Europe. We realise that doubtless every country 
in the world hall\ reason to murmur at the harsh 
lessons of the world economic depression. The 
nervousness and sense of insecurity are indeed 
largely due to this !lepression, which has taken the 
form of a loss of confidence wherever unemploy-
ment has assumed serious proportions. . 

Recourse to a system of autarchy in the economic 
field was at most ealculated to shelve the solution 
of the most urgent economic problems, but it 
could not solve them. We should beware of falling 
again into errors which are now recognised as such. 
The far-reaching change of economic structure in 
the national and international field must bring a 
new equilibrium and result in an increase in inter
national trade On the other hand, whoever tries 
to establish a complete autarchy in the t\conomic 
field will probably fall into greater impoverishment 
and, sooner or later, sustain increased unemploy
mPnt. 

For these -reasons, we have long been endea
vouring to extend our range in the economic field 
and thus secure new markets for our products. 

Here I should like to point out that Austria is 
ready to enter into negotiations with all the StatPS 
which a.re prepared to negotiate with her and that 
she will a.gree to employ whatever methods may 
seem desirable to the other contracting party. The 
nl'gotiations instituted with two neighbouring 
States have happily led to successful results, thanks 
to the energetic initiative of the head of the Italian 
Government, working in close conjunction with my 
predecessor, Chancellor Dollfuss, and with the 
Hungarian Prime Minister. Other Statl's which 
are neighbours of Austria and several Stat-es which 
have no common frontiers with our country have 
signified their goodwill in this matter. In point of 
fact, .Austria is in a not unfavourable situation 
for such negotiations. She buys much more from 
abroad than she sells ; yet despite the deficit in 
her trade balance, she is paying her debts and, as 
regards many States, she is owed far more than she 
owes .. Nevertheless, under the tried ll'adership 
of that eminent economist, the late Chancellor
Dollfuss, .Austria succeeded in ma.king a notable 
though slow improvement in her economic position. 
Y t;t t~e s~>nse of instability and insecurity still 
ex1sts m spheres · oth~>r than the purely economic 
one and is poisoning the international atmosphere. 
This mistrust, and the reservations which the State 
chancelleries make in their relations with each 
other are arousing anxiety which, though in itself 
baseless, nevertheless often engenders hatred be
tween peoples; and there lies the real danger to peace. 

The representative of .Austria realises that he is 
speaking on behalf of a country whose territory 
forms a particula~ly vulnerable spot for European 
peace. In opposmg to the utmost terrorist out
~reaks o~ the part of fanatics or egoiNts, or mere 
1rresponR1ble el~>ments, .Austria is not only fighting 
for her own existence ; she realises that she iR at 
the sa1_11e time defending the true interests of all 
her nmghbonrs. She is safeguarding the interests 
of the branch of the German stock which she has 
~heltered and pro~ected for centuries, and she is 
m very truth servmg the cause of wol'id peace. · 
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The geographical situation and structure of our 
country have from time immemorial singled it out 
for one particular task. An Austrian can say 

· without presumption that his country is and has 
always been an important factor in European 
civilisation, whatever her constitutional regime may 
have been. In our view, the mission of a nation 
and State · cannot be fully fulfilled within the 
limited span of a movement, whether it be called 
a front or party or by some other name. No 
political' form can claim· to be absolute or valid 
for all tin1e or the best for ever. We Austrians 
are convinced that each generation, if it is to find 
its right course, must have the courage to follow 
steadfastly, in all simplicity and without laying 
any claim to eternity, its age-long mission, whose 
origins lie in the past .. Austria believes that a 
common culture, uniting the peoples in the true 
interests of mankind, is a necessary thing. She 
knows the difficulties that stand in the way of the 
full and complete realisation of that ideal. But 
no difficulty, however insurmountable it may 
appear, must deter us from following this path. 

I would therefore ask you to take note of this 
profession of faith in the lofty ideal of the League 
of Nations- a profession made by a State which, 
though small, is conscious of and proud of her 
traditions. In making this profession of faith 
before you in the German tongue, which is the 
speech of my country, I would also ask the States 
you represent not to refuse Austria their moral 
support, and above. all to accord her the under
standing which her situation requires. My country 
has a reputation for a certain joie de vivre which 
some people describe more or less kindly as 
Austrian Gemutlichkeit, but which is really the 
expression of an undying optimism. Strong in the 
strength of that optimism and buoyed up by this 
deep conviction, I will say in conclusion that the 
task, that devolves upon us all must always be to 
watch over the preservation of life- that is to say, 
the maintenance of peace. · · 

Yet our supreme ambition is that the language 
which, from the city on the Danube, the heart of 
our fatherland, radiates out in its rich variety of 
forms expressive of a civilisation that is part of the 
world's heritage and needs no toilsome study to 
acquire it-. that that language should be appreciated 
and understood throughout the world. · Let us 
serve the League idea in its ideal conception -
that lofty idea which places faith in the conciliatory 
power of a community of mankind above the mere 
cares and anxieties of daily life ; and after the events 
of the troublous past, may this sublime ideal find 
its 'highest realisation in the erection, in the very 
heart of Europe, of a monumentum pacis which 
will leave its impress upon the future of the commu-
nity of mankind. · 

Long live international collaboration I Long live 
~ human civilisation ! Long live· peace ! 

The President : 

TranslatiQ11 : M. de Valera, first delegate of the 
Irish Free State, will address the Assembly. 

. 1\1. de Valera (Irish Free State).- It was with 
c a feeling of no little anxiety that I v~ntured: to 

put my name on the list of speakers for this evenmg. 
Many of the delegates pres~nt will remember_ that, 
on a former occasion, I availed myself of the mdul
gence which is usually given to a newcomer. to the 
seat of the League to make some_ frank comment:~~, 
and to give e:r:pression to the VIews of the plam 
people in my own country, as I understood them 
-views which I believed were largely shared by 
the plain people of many countries who desired 
to see peace reign in the world. My remarks were 

received not unfavourably, in the belief that they 
were prompted by a sinoere desire for the wel
fare of the League. May I claim the same favour
able consideration for the remarks which I am 
now about to make on an even more delicate 
subject f 
· Not a single delegate to the League but must 

be aware that the dominant issue at this Assembly 
is the question of the entry of Russia into the 
League. That was known before we came to Geneva. 
Since we came here it has been the sole topic of 
conversation, I might say, between deh•ga.tes, and 
it is, in my opinion, in the interests of the League, 
in view of the suspicions and the distrust which 
have been aroused, not merely among delugations 
here but among our peoples at home who reoeive 
the Press reports, that this subject should be dealt 
with frankly and plainly in the Assembly. 

·I do not want anyone to imagine that I am 
not fully aware of the difficulties, or that I do not 
realise that there are many questions which have 
to become the subject of private negotiations and 
conversations before a public arrangement can be 
reached. I fully realise that, but I am convinced 
that a continuance beyond a certain period of those 
private negotiations may very well defeat the pur
pose for which they were entered upon, and if I can 
judge from what I have heard from other delega
tions, we have arrived at the time when that danger 
is a real possibility. 

Now what is the position f The position, as I 
conceive it, is this : that it is believed, the various 
trends of opinion having been explored fairly 
carefully, that there is in this Assembly the neces
sary majority of votes to secure Russia's entry 
into the League. Of course, not every delegation 
has at its disposal the evidence which would assure 
it of that fact, but it is a fact, I understand, which 
is generally accepted. On the other hand, there 
is a belief, and those who seem to speak with autho
rity on the matter say they are certain, that Russia 
desires to enter the League. We have therefore the 
two necessary factors. On the one hand, there is 
the readiness of Russia to enter, and, on the 
other hand, there is here, we understand, . the · 
necessary majority to secure her entrance if she 
applies. · 

What is it reasonable for Russia to expect! 
Russia, like any other State - great or small -· 
naturally wants to assure herself, before applying, 
that she is not to be subjected to the humiliation 
of having her application rejected. That is very 
natural. It is a thing we can understand ; it is a 
thing our peoples can understand, and that we 
can understand in this Assembly hall as well as 
in some hotel room. That being so, why can .we 
not state it openly here f 

On the other hand, the League has also a dignity 
to maintain, and the Members of the League have 
a dignity to maintain ; and those who talk of 
issuing invitations must realise that any person 
who is likely to be a party to such an invitation 
will need to be assured also that the invitation, if 
issued, will not be rejected. I think the people of 
Russia or the people of any State that desired to 
enter the League would understand that. With 
regard to this question of an invitation, those 
delegates who, like myself, for example, would 
not sigu any invitation without first of all having 
the assurance that the invitation would not be 
rejected, have another very important matter to 
consider. It is true probably - I am assured by 
very many delegates that this is a fact about which 
there can be no doubt - that the necessary two
thirds majority is available here to support Russia's 
invitation ; but it is well known also that there are 
States which are not prepared to support Russia's 
entry. These States have rights too; they have the 
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right to express their views, and any invitati~n. or 
procedure that would have the effect of depnvmg 
any of those States of this right is a thing, in my 
opinion, that it would be unworthy of the League 
even to consider. . 

The necessary machinery is proyided ~y whwh, 
when a certain majority of votes 1s available, the 
opposition of a minority can be overborne. There 
is no humiliation to Russia in coming along in the 
ordinary way, having been assur~d ~hat· there is no 
intention on the part of the maJonty of delegates 
to attempt to humiliate her in any way. But, as 
I have said, those of us who are in the League, 
whether we are in support of Russia's entry or 
against it, have rights which mustl not be abro
gated. They are provided for, and if a matte_r of 
procedure is involved, have we not the S1xth 
Committee, for example, in which the whole 
question of procedure could prop~rly ~e consider~d 
in the presence of all the delegations mstead of m 
caucus in an hotel room! . 

I think there is no real difficulty at all. We 
have only to face the situation frankly. We can 
individually make quite clear what our attitude 
will be when the necessary application is made, or the 
necessary steps to bring about Russia's application 
are taken. Russia will have in that way the assur
ance she requires in advance. She can then make 
her application. In the nature of things, she must 
feel in any case that the application is going to be 
very favourably considered. Why! Because it is 
obvious that anyone who has the interest of the 
League at heart and looks upon the League as an 
instrument for the preservation of world peace 
must desire to see in the League a nation of the 
importance of Russia. · · 

Het territory is two, perhaps three, times the 
size of the rest of Europe ; she has a population, 
I believe, of some 165 millions. Is it not obvious, 
a priori, that there must be a strong feeling on the 
part of everybody who wishes well of the League 
in .favour of having such a nation participate in 
the League's work, subject, of course, to the under
standing that in entering the League she was 
entering it in no special privileged position ; that 
she was to be subject to all the obligations which 
other Members of the League have to undertake' 
• I represent a country which, if you consider its 
political and religious ideals, is as far apart as the 
poles from Soviet Russia; but I would be willing 
to take the responsibility of saying openly and 
frankly here that I would support and vote for 
the entry of Bussia into the League on account of 

the considerations I have mentioned. I admit 
that I should be much happier, as the representa
tive of a country which has suffered greatly for 
religious freedom, if Russia, on entering the League, 
were to make universal those guarantees which 
she gave the United States of America on resuming 
diplomatic relations with that country. I hope 
that the rights which Russia agreed to accord the 
nationals of the United States, on the resumption. 
of diplomatic relations with that countryl will, on 
Russia's entry into the League, be made universal. 
I believe that the day has gone when nations that 
want liberty and peace, or enlightened Govern
ments claiming such ideals, can continue perse
cution or the denial of religious freedom. 

I say, then, that what we should do here in this 
Assembly is to get at once about this business, 
and, if it is a matter of procedure- as it now 
seems largely to be - to bring that matter to the 
Assembly. And let us not, for the credit of the 
League, attempt to deprive any State of its rights _ 
under the Covenant and of its rights to o~ject and· 
criticise if a proposal is made for a new entrant 
into the League. .. 

As I said at the beginning, I have ventured on 
rather delicate ground. I hope that my doing so 
will be understood by the Assembly. To my mind, 
if we continue this method of hawking round draft 
after draft for signature, we shall do nothing but 
excite suspicion and give an impression of intrigue 
which will be fatal to the credit of the League. 
It is not in the interest of the League, nor is it in· 
the interest of Russia, .that any special method 
should be devised for her. · It is important that it 
should be understood that she comes in in no speci
ally privileged position. A special situation is 
created here by the fact that, because of want of 
unanimity, you ·cannot adopt procedures that 
were adopted recently in a few cases. In the great 
majority of cases; however, the regular procedure 
was followed. As far as I know, the regular pro
cedure was departed from only when there was no 
question of depriving any delegation of its rights 
-its rights of criticism. When there is unanimity, 
and all are in agreement, there is no deprivation 
in passing over or side-tracking· (if I may say so) 
the ordinary procedure ; but when there is not 
unanimity, any attempt to side-track ·that pro
cedure is made at the expense of certain Members 
of the League, and this I think should under no · 
circumstances be done, . 

The Assembly rose ai 6 p.m. 
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Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the continuation of the general discussion on the 
Report of the Work of the League since the Four-
teenth Session of the Assembly. · 

His Excellency M. Beck, first delegate of Poland, 
will address the Assembly. 

M. Beck (Poland) : 

Translation : The Polish Government, as the 
result of the initiative which it took in the spring 
of this year, is responsible for the debate on the 
problem of the international protection of minori
ties which will take place during this Assembly. 
It is therefore my duty to make a statement before 
the Assembly on my Government's attitude to' 
the problem. I will endeavour to be a~ brief as 
possible. 

It is well, I think, to recall here that this question 
which is before the League, and which inlperatively 
demands settlement, is no new one. It has virtually 
been in existence since the League's inception. 
As long ago as 1922 a formal proposal to generalise 
the system of international guarantees in regard 
to the rights of minorities was submitted to the 
third Assembly. The outcome of this proposal 
was the adoption of a recommendation- and one 

that ~ we~ known, having been quoted on many 
occasions ~mce- which might, twelve years ago 
have been mterpreted as a first step. This promis~ 
ing beginning did not, however, lead to any result. 

Yet there has been no lack of initiative in the 
matter. A number of States have since tried to 
convince the Assembly of the absolute need of 
remedying the initial mistake which vitiated the 
whole system. The Polish Government has con
s~antly and with untiring patience drawn atten
tiOn ~o the urgency of radical reform. I will merely 
ment10n here the great debate in the Sixth Com
mittee of the eleventh Assembly, in the course of 
which the Polish Government addressed a pressing 
appeal to the 1\Iemb.ers of the Assembly, asking 
t~e.m to agree to the uniform and general super
VISIOn of the treatment they apply to their minori
ties of language, race and religion. That appeal · 
came to nothing. 

The Polish Government repeated the appeal at 
last year's Assembly, and on that occasion sub
mitted a formal motion. The discussion which 
followed my Government's initiative is so recent 
that I need not revert to it again. It was pro
foundly disappointing, save for the attitude of 
a few delegations, which showed in an entirely 
disinterested way how their countries interpreted 
the high duties incumbent upon Members of the 
League. I desire to thank those delegations very 
cordially. The Polish Government again met with 
a refusal as decided as it was inadequately explained. 
This attitude, dictated no' doubt by the fear 
generally felt lest the League should follow too 
closely the course of the internal policy of its 
Members, evinced none the less a regrettable lack 
?f und~rstanding of th~ internat~onal situ~tion and, 
m particular, the growmg uneasmess felt m certain 
countries to which the system of League guarantees 
is applied. 

The present system of guarantees of the rights 
of minorities by the League and its organs, if 
studied as a whole, is seen to be an ill-balanced 
structure, erected haphazard and founded upon 
political paradoxes. 
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~ If we review the system of ·guarantees applied 
to minorities in the various countries to which 
the guarantees are applicable, we shall see how 
incongruous the system is. Certain undertakings 
are embodied in treaties, while others are in the 
form of simple declarations which,. however, are 
not in any way identical. In some cases provision 
is made for compulsory referencerto the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, while in others 
the right of supervision is reserved exclusively 
for the Council of the League. • 

This inconsistency may perhaps be explained by 
fortuitous political circumstances. Certain obliga
tions, for instance, were imposed upon States as a. 
•ine qua non of their admission to the League. It 
may even be said that the extent of these under-

. takings depended on the greater or lesser vigour· 
with which the States candidates for admission 
discussed the terms of these agreements. In other 
cases, conditions of this kind were not imposed 
upon candidate States, no matter what the situation 
of their various minorities. . 

. The existence of a minority undertaking, or the 
lack ~?f such undertakings, their scope, etc., cannot 
plausibly be justified from the actual position of 
the minorities of States Members of the League 
o~ . t_he .international situati~n or the degree of 
CivilisatiOn of those countnes. Yet it is these 
two criteria alone, and not purely fortuitous and 
no longer existent circumstances, which might in 
th~ last resort have explained, if not justified the 
e~~nce of an ex~ptional regime contrary t~ the 
prinCiple upon which the League is founded -
the• equality of its Members. 

The application of the system in its existing 
form has proved wholly disappointing. It has not 
been beneficia~ to the minorities ; but, owing to . 
the ~act that 1t has too often been applied in an 
abns1ve manner and in a spirit foreign to that of 
the tn;aties, it has largely served as a means of 

· spreading defamatory propaganda against the· 
States subject to the system, and also as a means 
of exercising political pressure by States which 
without being bound themselves have used theU: 
p~~gative to participate in the' system of super-
VISion. · 

~he paradoxical situation of an exceptional 
, ~me gr¥ted . on to the League organisation 

which denves 1ts political justification from it~ 

very universality and from the democratic prin
ciple of equality at public law, cannot last without 
doing irreparable harm to the moral foundations 
upon which the. League was erected in 1919. 

I address an urgent appeal to this Assembly 
to-day to remedy the sins of omission of the past 
and to lay down a sound, clear and uniform basis 
on which the system of the international protection 
of minorities can be permanently and durably 
constructed. 

When asking, in the spring ofthis year, that the 
motion relating to the general applicability of the 
international protection of minorities should be 
placed on the agenda of the fifteenth Assembly, 
the Polish Government proposed that the Assembly 
should pronounce upon two questions : first, the" 
immediate recognition of the necessity for a general 
convention on the protection of minorities, and, 
secondly, the convening of an international confer-
_ence for that purpose, . , ... • . 

The Polish Government will expect a clear and 
· unequivocal reply to those two questions. 

If the reply is in the affirmative, it will colla
borate to the full in preparing the necessary texts 
for a general convention. My Government considers 
it natural that, when drawing up general rules, the 
Conference should take into consideration the 
special conditions existing in the other continents. 

The information I have obtained since last 
year's Assembly is not calculated to make· me 
optimistic. I am assured that the opinion of most 
of the Governments represented here has not 
changed.. I hope I am mistaken, however, as a 
solution is obviously necessary. 
~ending the introduction of a general and 

uniform system for the protection of minorities 
-my Government is compelled to refuse as fro~ 
to-day, all co-operation with . the int~rnational 
organisations in the matter of the supervision of 
the app~ication by Poland of the system of minority 
protectiOn. · . . . 

I need hardly say that the decision of the Polish 
Government is in no sense directed against the 
in~erests ~?f the minorities. Those interests are and · 
will remain .Protected by the fundamental laws of 
Poland, whiCh secure to minorities of language 
race and ~eligion free development and equality of 
treatment. 

Tke .Aaae111bly rose at 11.45 a.m. 
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The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the continuation of the general discussion on the 
work of the League since the fourteenth session 
of the Assembly. 

His Excellency M. Quo Tai-chi (China)• will 
address the Assembly. 

M. Quo Tai-chi (China). ·- More than· formal 
congratulations are due to the Secretary-General 
on this occasion of his first annual report since 
assuming his high office. He has dealt with the 
destinies of the League of Nations during its most 
critical' year. He sees it emerge from that year 
with renewed prestige. The desperations that 

. have led one nation and another to seek for 
solutions outside the League now make the whole 
world realise .that only within the framework 
of the League can lie the sanity and safety of 
international comities. China subscribes to that 
renewed world sentiment without any reservation. 
In the name of one-fifth of the world's population, 
in the name of one of the Governments longest 
in power in national administration, in the name 

of the greatest potentiality in Asia, the Chinese 
delegation welcomes the clear indications of restored 
League influence. 

But China entertains no undue optimism, even 
as she deprecates undue pessimism. ln his opening 
speech to the Assembly, M. Bene~ niade a 
remarkable survey of the world situation to-day. 
I cannot aspire to M. BeneA' wide knowledge 
and clarity of vision, but I shall endeavour to 
emulate his sober realism and confine myself to 
those features of the world situation which most 
nearly concern the Far East and which, in the view 
of the Chinese Government, vitally affect the 
prospects of world peace. 

In the course of his analysis, 1\I. BeneA drew 
attention to the menace to peace in the Far East. 
" The situation obtaining between China and 
Japan, " he said • • . " the prevailing tension 
between Japan and the Soviet Union- these are 
facts of exceptional gravity", It is on this situa· 
tion that I wish to make some comments. 

I wish to make clear at tbe outset that I am 
speaking, not primarily as a party to a dispute, 
but as what I might call, by your tolerance, the 
Far-Eastern rapporteur of the League, on the 
basis of a report on the nature of and the respon
sibility for the present tension in the Far East 
that is acCP-pted by all the loyal 1\lembers of the 
League. That report lays upon the Assembly 
the duty of following closely the development 
of events in the }'ar East. It is in order to help 
us here to discharge that duty that I am making 
this statement. 

There are three principal points to which I desire 
to· draw the Assembly's attention. 

1. The first point is that the 11·hole issue remains 
open. The fact that the puppet appointed by 
alien taskmasters to do their bidding in the Chinese. 
North-Eastern Provinces now calls himself an 
Emperor does not alter the character of the 
Covenant-breaking military occupation which China 
endures only while she must. The whole Leal!'lle 
has pa)sed final judgment on that occupation ald 
remains bound by its judgment. 



The Chinese delegate a year· ago said on this 
annual occasion : 

" The Chinese Govervment views the situation 
in the Four Provinces as a standing violation 
of the treaties upon which the world is supposed 
to rely for security, disarmament and peace. 
It is determined steadfastly to maintain all its 
rights and claims and not to recognise and 
acquiesce in the illegal accomplished fact. That 
accomplished fact will remain only so long as 
it is physically impossible for my country or 
politically impossible for the rest of the League 
to vindicate the sanctity of the treaties. In 
maintaining this attitude we consider that we 
are not only doing what lies in our unaided 
power to preserve China's territorial integrity 
and political independence against Japanese 
aggression, but that in so doing we are resisting 
the attempt to convert the Covenant into a 
scrap of paper." 

Since the Assembly adopted its unanimous 
report of February 24th, 1933, China has un· 
waveringly observed the obligations contained in 
its findings, and has hoped that the recommend· 
ations of the report could be enforced without delay. 
On the question of the non-recognition of the 
puppet State, China's attitude has remained 
adamant. She herself has not only upheld the 
principle of non-recognition, but considers that 
It devolves upon all States Members of the League 
and other States which, have concurred in this 
principle to stand by it. . 

One remote State has, indeed, officially though 
obscurely, recognised the illegal organisation in the 
~orth-East of !Jhina, even though that State 
Itself has scarcely any direct contact with the 
affairs of Eastern Asia. The circumstances of 
that recognition, as I have said, remain obscure. 
From China's standpoint as a Member of the 
League, · she considers such action inconsistent 
wit~ the Covenant- a proper matter for League 
reVIew and discipline- and believes that no other 
¥ember_State _wil~ ever in alike manner disregard 
mterna.tiOnal JUStice an~ violate the findings of 
a unammous report and Its own solemn obligations 
under th~t report. ?'~eating this isolated instance 
as . prac~w~lly negligible, however theoretically 
senous, It 18 a very great thing that the judgment 
of the League has been kept inviolate in the face 
of ~pportunistic invitations to act otherwise. We 
Chines~ are not unaware of the efforts to encourage 
!' cert~m ~~eness and uncertainty here and there 
m mamtalDlDg that inviolability. Of late persis
tent attempts have been made to frighte~ States 
b~und by the Assembly report by threatening them 
With economic penalties and trouble for their 
!'Onsuls in. Ma.!lchuria if they do not recognise the 
illega.~ regune m. that p~rt of China, and by efforts 
to. bribe them With specious offers of special econo
IDlc advantages if they will succumb. 

In this connection it may be recalled that the 
Assemb~y report c~ntains, not only the obligation 
to refra.m from de Jure or de facto recognition but 
from anything that might facilitate the ~ain
tena~ce of the present illegal regime. The Assembly 
A~VlSory Committee, in interpreting this obligation, 
pomted out that n11 protection could be afforded 
by !Jovernments to their nationals seeking con
~IIII_IODB at .the hands of this illegal regime which 

. ~ ~tenl!'tiona.l law is committing high ireason 
m disposmg of Chinese State property. Clearly, 
no cia~ based on such acts of exploitation can be 
recogiilSed by China or by any other State bound 
by the Assembly report. It is equally clear that 
t~lde':" of concessions granted by the -trea.ty-

reaking authorities in Manchuria would render 

J 
themselves liable to prosecuti~n for damages by 
the Chinese Government before the courts of any 
country bound by the .Assembly report. 

2. The second point I wish 'to make is that the 
League has a continuing responsibility in this 
matter. This responsibility is growing continually 
heavier with the increasing tension and menace 
to peace in the Far East. It cannot be affected 
by the refusal of any State to attend at Geneva. 
For the Covenant says that a State cannot cease 
to be a Member of the League until all its inter
national obligations have been fulfilled. That is 
no accidental provision- it is a vital and funda
mental obligation. The League as an instrument 
of peace would be a broken reed if a State could· 
break. the Covenant and then escape the con
sequences by withdrawing from the League. 
The Assembly has emphatically declared that the 
present military occupation of Manchuria is a 
violation of the Covenant, the Nine-Power Treaty 
and the Paris Pact. It is for the .Assembly, as 
the guardian of the League's honour, to draw the 
obvious conclusion from its own declaration and 
from the provisions of the Covenant to which I 
have just alluded. 1 

....J 

3. The third and most important point to which 
I wish to call your attention is the far-reaching 
effect on the whole world of the continuance of 
treaty-breaking ·aggression in the Far East. In its 
report condemning and fixing the responsibility 
for that aggression, the .Assembly pointed out that 
the continuance of the present regime in Manchuria 
was incompatible with the maintenance of peace 
in the Far East. 

The Lytton report 1 pointed out that no regim~ 
that had not secured the willing co-operation of 
the Chinese population in Manchuria could restore 
order and prosperity to that part of China and 
added th~t t!Ie population was resolutely hostile 
to what It rightly regarded as an alien military 
dictatorship established by fraud and aggression. 
Events have unhappily proved how right the 

' .Assembly was to adopt this view of the situation 
created by the occupation of our North-Eastern 
Provinces. 

Far from having improved, the situation t~·day 
has drifted f_arther awar from what the League 
expected of. 1t, and deCided in regard to it. In 
March of this year that illegal organisation actually 
declared itS'elf an imperial State, and its puppet 
styled himself Emperor. .Although the character 
and status of this puppet State remain una.ltered 
thereby, the illegality of the issue has thus assumed 
more menacing proportions. 

When the .Assembly adopted its report eighteen 
months ago, i~ ~ad bef_ore it the findings of the 
Lytton CoiDlDlSsiOn, which drew a terrible picture 
of the conditions produced by the Japanese invasion 
concluding with the statement that • " ManchurU: 
for a ~ear past has been given over to strife· and 
t~moil. The population of a large, fertile and 
n~h country has. been subjected to conditions and 
distress such as It has probably never experienced 
before." That the situation is worse to-day is 
attested from unimpeachable and independent 
sources. 

The Times, in London, on .August 23rd l~ss than 
a month ago, published a despatch from iis Mukden 
correspondent which states : 

· :· There have been two attacks by bandits 
~ily on an average since .August 6th. ·.A table 
~sued by the ' Manchukuo ' newspaper to-day 

~Document C.663.M.320.1932.VII. 
Document C.663.M.320.1932.VII, page 138• 
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also list~ thirty-on~ bridges destroyed, sixteen 
overturnmgs of trams due to derailments and 
nine.ty-one attac~ on stations along the E~tern 
secho.n of the Chinese Eastern Railway. Reports 
reachmg the foreign authorities here indicate 
that. danger from bandits to foreigners travelling 
outside the trunk system has increased." 

T~e next day, on August 24th, The Times again 
pubbshed a cable as follows : , · . 

" The oft-repeated platitude! ' now that peace 
and order have been restored •, 'which prefaces 
many of the pronouncements concerning 
' Manchukuo ', is afforded little confirmation 
in the list of outrages by bandits in a single 
day's news. On Saturday, thirty-three out of 
thirty-six Korean settlers in a village seventeen 
miles north-west of Chaohotze were slaughtered 
by bandits near the north mausoleum in Mukden; 
on Wednesday, three Japanese workmen were 
killed by bandits on the Kirin-Tumen railway ; 
on Tuesday, an armoured train running between 
Haiaochiu and Mifeng stations, on the Eastern 
section of the North Manchuria Railway, was 
attacked by bandits after the locomotive and 
foUT cars had been derailed." 

As the lurid list of attacks and disorder just 
quoted refers to the trunk system, the conditions 
in the rest of Manchuria may be left to legitimate 
imagination. 

Very recently the palace of the puppet Emperor 
in his so-called capital was set .on fire, and one of 
the biggest Japanese aerodromes· just outside the 
so-called capital was, at the second attempt, burned 
to the ground last April, at a loss of many millions 
of yen. , . 

It is apparent that this is guerrilla warfare on a 
widespread scale. A convenient name for spreading 
opprobrium is "banditry", and doubtless there is 
lawlessness in Manchuria with only such private 
motivation. But so far as the burning of palaces 
and aerodromes and the wrecking of railways and 
the attacks on troops and troop trains is a move
ment of protest and resistance by a downtrodden 

· population against enormous illegal military 
oppression, it is in a long and fine tradition of 
causes that never conceive themselves hopeless 
and keep up sporadic warfare until the opportunity 
shall arise for final deliverance. 

Manchuria to-day still presents, in essentials, 
the same picture as it did when the occupation 
first started - namely, of a Japanese army on 
active service holding many cities and the railway
lines and endeavouring to cow the population by 
incessant punitive expeditions. The idea that it 
is possible to restore law and order, let alone 
achieve prosperity, under an alien military 
occupation flies in the face of facts and flouts the 
lessons of history. 

The repercussions of the treaty-breaking occu
pation of our North-Eastern Provi.:les are not 
limited to the Far East. All Europe, every nation 
anxious about its boundaries or its security, has 
suffered from what the nations of the League have 
failed as yet to do, or have been faint in doing
to support the judgment pronounced by the League. 

But the spreading consequences have not been 
purely evil. The impending entry of the Soviet 
Union into' the League and the ever closer 
co-operation between the League and the United 
States of America may be ascribed, in part at least, 
to the impact of events in the Far East. There 
is, too, a livelier and more widespread recognition 
of the growing importance of the Far East in world 
affairs. It might be exaggerated to say that the 
world's political centre of gravity is shifting from · 
Europe to the Far East. It is only the melancholy 

truth that the Pacific is becoming the world's 
storm centre. Unhappily, there is no doubt at all 
that the continued military occupat.ibn of our 
North-Eastern Provinoos already constitutes in the 
world to-day the most urgent danger of another 
great war. It is also becoming evident that the 
danger of war in the Far East is closely and 
inseparably linked with the prospects of peace 
in Europe. 

At the Economic Conference, the Chinese delegate 
drew attention to the potent.ia•Jit,ies of the Chinese 
market and to the fact that the Chinese Government 
has for some time been executing a big programme 
of national reconstruction with the technical 
co-operation of the League .. That programme, as 
you see from the report of the League's technical 
agent, covers every field of national reconstruction, 
such as the building of roads, the improving of 
silk, tea and cotton culture, education, health aud 
so forth. At the present time t.here are only a few 
League experts in China, and their task is confined 
to investigations and planning of a technical 
character entirely dissol•il•ted from polit,ical issues. 
The development of air and rail transport., the 
vigorous campaign against the abuse of opitun 
and drugs, and other aspects of reconstruction, 
are being pursued by the Government apart from 
the technical co-operation of the League but 
within the same general plan of nationa•l rel1on
struction. As to the means of achieving the most 
beneficial results from this work, that is obviously 
and entirely a question of domestic policy to be 
determined and carried out by China in the exercise 
of her sovereign rights. No other State has any 
justification or right whatever to interfere with 
this policy. China is gratified that her position 
in this regard has the support of all the nations that 
are interested in the policy of co-operation between 
the East and West, as testified by the action taken 
by the leading Chancellories after the declaration 
from Tokio last April. 

The Chinese Government is still struggling with 
great difficulties and the work stil~ to be accom
plished is immense. But we feel that our feet are 
on firm grounq, that we are advancing in the 
right direction and that time is on our side. If 
only international peace can be preserved, we are 
confident that, China's progress will be steady 
and rapid. ' 

I have now put before you, as clearly and briefly 
as I can, and in a spirit of sober realism, what 
appear to the Government of China to be the 
salient features of the world 'situation iii relation 
to Far-Eastern problems and to the purpose of 
the League. China considers herself to be the 
Far-Eastern out post of the League and of the whole 
idea of co-operation between East and• West. 
That feeling has been strengthened by the fact 
that, through circumstances which were not of 
our seeking and fro~ which we are the chief 
sufferers, we have, in the last eighteen months, 
become the sole representatives of the Far East 
in the League Council.· We wish to strengthen 
all the links that bind us to the League, both in 
the technical and political field, in order to help 
us to withstand the pressure of those who would 
compel us to turn our backs on the West and to 
enter some kind of exclusive and unequal partner
ship in the I\3me of "Asia for the Asiatics " .. We 
do not believe that the world should be divided into 
watertight compartments according to continents 
and races. We believe that peace can be preserved 
and civilisation can flourish only through a League 
that is strong because it is universal and reflects 
in its organisation all the great geographical a!'l'as 
of the world. The people of China have always 
believed in international justice, and that is why, 
in spite of all disappointments and reverses, we cling 



_,_ 
to our faith in the League and to our determination 
to do all in our power to uphold the Covenant and 
to cleave to the ways of peace. 

I will conclude on a note of strength for the 
Lt.ague and hope for the ~uture. .If. China is. ~he 
foundation of Asia, as she Is, R uss1a IS the umtmg 
arch of Europe and Asia. China warmly welcomes 
the prospect of Russia's immediat~ entrance i~~o 
the comity of the League of NatiOns. Russia. s 
collaborative work in the Disarmament Conference 
is a happy augury of her influence no.w that she 
is about to enter the League membership. She has 
contributed the most clear and acute definition 
of the aj!gressor. ·China .is Russia's neighbour over 
the longest stretch of !)Ontinuous boundary any
where in Asia or Europe. We have a. common 
interest in the preservation of peace in the Fa.~ 
East and the Pacific, and we are glad that, from 
now on, our joint efforts for peace can be co
ordimted within the framework of the League. 

The President : 

Tran.~lation: The Rt. Hon. Sir John Simon, 
first delegate of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, will address the 
Assembly. • 

Sir John Simon (United Kingdom) : I had not 
previously handed in my name to take part in 
this preliminary and general discussion, because 
I bad taken the view (which I think is shared 
by some other delegations here) that the interest 
of the League of N a.tions at this time would be 
best served if the present debate was limited to 
those who had special points to make; and if we 
passed as soon as possible to the real business 
of the present ineetings, which is to carry through 
to a practical conclusion some immediate. and 
important matters which await treatment and 
which, when they have been dealt with in a prac
tical spirit, will constitute items of actual achieve
ment. I agree with Dr. Bene§ in an observation 
which he made when occupying ·your Chair 
:l'llr. President, on ·lllonday, that the true remedy 
for the serious situation in which the League of 
Nations undoubtedly stands is to carry on steadily 
all the pract.ical work we can do. 

Taking the view, therefore, for- myself, ·that in 
present circumstances the League of Nations will 
not establish its authority or increase its usefulness 
by gene~! o~serva.tions a~dressed to the Assembly 
from this tnbune, I had mtended to abstain, but 
one or two observations made here yesterday by 
the Polish representative make me fear that silence 
might be misinterpreted, and I therefore beg leave 
to make, in three or four sentences, a comment and 
a. declaration on what Colonel Beck said. 

_M_y honoura~le _friend, the Polish Foreign 
1\hmster, dealt m his speech with two matters. 
The first was a proposal for the universalisation 
of ~terna.tional protection of minorities, a proposal 
which has been embodied in a draft resolution 
already submitted by the Polish delegation and 
I believe, already referred for considerati~n t~ 
the Sixth Committee. That is one of the two 
matters with which Colonel Beck dealt. 
T~e seco~~ matter touched u~JOn by the Polish 

Foreign M1n18ter was the particular position of 
certain States at present bound by minority 
provil!iona. . 

I mnHt point out that these two matters are 
entirely distinct from one another. The obligations 
alreadY: enten;d into by any particular State by 
treaty m relat1on to this subject cannot be regarded 
1111 dependmg upon the decision which is hereafter 
reached upon more geneml proposals. No doubt 

the whole matter will be referred to and dealt 
with ·in the Sixth Committee. It would be out 
of place, and it is no part of my intention, to 
discuss it here. All that I think it my duty to 
say here and now is that the conclusion which is 
reached on the first proposal is one which is quite 
independent of the present position ·of obligation 
of the States bound by minority treaties. I shall 
be excused for intervening to make thi& simple 
observation because Colonel Beck, in concluding 
his speech yesterday, made use of the following 
words: "Pending the putting into force of a general · 
and uniform system for the protection of minorities, 
my Government", he said, "is compelled to refuse, 
as from to-day, all co-operation with the inter
national organs in the matter of the supervision· 
of the application by Poland of the system for 
minority protection." . 

I do not know exactly how the above sentence 
is ·to be interpreted. No doubt it will be fully 
explained in the Sixth'Committee; but the country 
which I and the United Kingdom delegation 
represent, together with some other Powers, 
is a party to the Polish Minorities Treaty. Poland 
accepted certain treaty obligations with regard to 
minorities which included the guarantee of the 
League of Nations. I would add, in this connection, 
that the terms of Article 93 of the Treaty of 
Versailles, coming as it does in that part of the. 
Treaty dealing with the establishment of the 
boundaries of Poland, cannot , be overlooked. 
Poland has further accepted a certain procedure 
which is laid down in certain Council resolutions 
as to the manner in'_ which this guarantee should 
be exercised-. a procedure which clearly implies 
the co-operation of Poland. These resolutions . 
become binding on Poland by reason of her accept
ance of them, and it is dear that it would not be 
possible for any State to release itself from . 
obligations of this kind, thus entered into, by 
unilateral action. 

I am far from suggesting that this was in fact the 
intention of my honourable friend the Polish 
Foreign Minister, and I make these few observations 
with the greatest courtesy for the sake of promoting 
clearness. The matter is one of such importance 
to the League of Nations as a whole that I must 
at once put on record the view of His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom which I have 
just formulated, and the question can then be 
further discussed, so far as I am concerned, in the 
Sixth Committee. I feel that silence on our part 
might contribute to any misunderstanding which 
might. arise, ~owever little Colonel Beck may 
have mtended 1t, from the actual words which he 
used yesterday. Having thus discharged what 
I believe to be my duty and having thus protected 
the position, so far as His Majesty's Government 
is concerned, I resume my seat. 

The President : 

Translatt11n : His Excellency M. Barthou first , 
delegate ~f France, will address the .Assembly. 

1\1. Barthou (France) : 

Translation :. I have not come to the platform 
to take part m a general discussion the value 
a~d s!gnificant:;e of :Which have not up to the present 
lam m the directiOn of the particular questions 
t? which I myself shall have to devote my atten
tu~n. lll_y s~a.tement, therefore, which will be as 
bnef ~ It WIJ!. be definite, will be corifined to the 
one pomt which has given rise to it. 

The. Polish Min.ister for F?reign Affairs yester
d_ay raised a questiOn concernmg the future applica
tion of the Minorities Treaty concluded between 
Poland and the principal Allied Powers on June 
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.· ¥8t~, 1919. As this discussion has been opened, 
It IS only natural that the other signatories to 
that Treaty should define their attitude. The 
represen~ative of the; United Kingdom has just 
done so m no uncertam terms. France which was 
also a signatory of the Treaty of June' 28th 1919 
hel~ th~ presidency of the Peace Conference 'during 
which It was concluded ; I therefore consider 
myself bound in loyalty to associate myself entirely 
with Sir John Simon's conclusions. 

I feel all the more free to say so because France 
with the strength that comes of unity, has neve; 
been actuated, either directly or remotely, by 
motives of self-interest when examining the ques
tion of minorities. For fifteen years, whether in 
the Council or on Council Committe~os, her repre
sentatives have been guided by two considerations 
only : to ensure that the rights of the populations 
are respected ; . to ensure that the protection 
provided by the treaties is not transformed - by 
abuses to which even those rights that are most 
worthy of respect may give rise- into an inst.ru
ment of political interference in the sovereign 
life of States. . 

France is therefore being perfectly logical in 
examining the problem raised before the Assembly 
exclusively from the point of view of the respect 
for treaties. She does not intend to preclude any 

· possibility in the matter of modifications, the prin
ciple of which is accepted in the treaties themselves, 
but she does not think that any single Power 
has the right to make such modifications uni
laterally, still.less to denounce treaties, outside the 
procedure provided, or without negotiating with 
the other contracting Powers. She refuses to believe 

• that that construction is to be placed on the state
ment made by M. Beck yesterday. 

My friend the Polish Minister for Foreign .Affairs 
raised two questions to which he expected a 
"clear and unequivocal reply". He would have 
been exercising an unquestionable right, in spite 
of the somewhat unexpected form to which he 
had recourse, had he not run the risk of confronting 
the Assembly with a threat or even with a fait 
accompli. Such an example, which other countries 
might desire to follow, would imperil at once the . 
authority of the treaties and the mandate they 
have conferred upon the League. France, t.he friend 
and ally of Poland, cannot believe that M. Beck's 
statement carries such consequences in its train. 
She thinks that this statement, understood in its 
true sense, will cease to arouse anxiety in some 
or to bring temptation to others. Thus, Poland's 
initiative may be in accordance with the respect 
for principles and with the conditions embodied 
in the treaties to which the Polish nation gave 
its free consent, when it recovered the .. " inde
pendence of which it was unjustly deprived". 

The President : 
Translation : M. Yepes, delegate of Colombia, 

·will address the Assembly. 

IU. YEpes (Colombia) : 
Translation : I desire to say here, on behalf 

of the' Colombian delegation, what an excellent 
impression was made upon me by the report 
submitted to the Assembly by the Secretary
General, whose political insight an<;t clear vision 
of international problems are recognised by us all. 

As Colombians we desire solemnly to register 
~ur gratitude to' the League of. Nations for. i~ 
effective contribution to the solutiOn of the Letlma 
dispute, which all bu~ cau.sed two Latin-American 
nations to come to grips With one another. Thanks 
largely to the intervention, of the Leagu~, and th~nks 
also to the pacific spirit of the Amencan natwns, 

• 

it has been possible to settle this dispute in a 
manner which respects the dignity of the two 
countries in question and the general interests 
of peace. Relations between Colombia and Peru, 
which last year hung like a great cloud over 
American politics, have become .quite cordial again. 
Now that the difference has been smoothed out, 
there is not the slightest feeling of bitterness 
between the two nations, and collaboration between 
Colombia and Peru is now consolidated as one of 
the essential pillars of international politics in 
the New World. It is one of the characteristics 
of Latin America that hatred between one nation 
and another does not exist there. After a dispute, 
the spirit of fraternity transcends all, since our 
countries practise moral· disarmament as com
pletely as they do material disarma.ment. That is 
why it may be said that the New World is a con
tinent, not ouly from a geographical but also, 
and more particularly, from a political and moral 
point of view. 

The beneficent intervention of the League 
in the matter of Leticia has confirmed a legal 
result which we desire to emphasise here. It is 
this: the League's jurisdiction now extends to 
Latin America as well as to all the other parts 
of the world. Those who maintained that Article 21 
of the Oovenant and the l\Ionroe Doctrine pre
vented League action in the New World were mis
taken. We Latin-Americans hope that its action 
may daily become more widespread and more 
effective in maintaining peace. Our aspirations 
in regard to the universality of our international 
organisation can never harmonise with the desires 
of those who would make of the New World a 
preserve where the influence of Geneva could 
not be brought to bear. 

May the examplo given by Colombia and Peru 
serve to act as an inducement to two sister nations 
-the only ones between whom there is still any 
considerable matter of dispute- to settle their 
differences in .a spirit of international solidarity 
and real American co-operation. That day will 
be a day of rejoicing for all America. Peace ill 
so great a boon that it deserves t.hat all save 
national honour should be sacrificed to it. 

Naturally, in a document which contains as 
many facts and is as full of practical information 
as is the Secretary-General's report, it is perhaps 
not possible to mention all the international hap
penings throughout the whole world during the 
period which has elapsed since the last session of 
the Assembly. Indeed, when perusing the report, 
I was surprised not to find the least allusion there 
to an important fact in international life which 
we have no right to ignore- I refer to the Pan
American Union and its recent activities in spheres 
in which it has collaborated in the work of peace 
and international co-operation which the League 
is striving to accomplish. 

Since the last session of the Assembly, the 
seventh Pan-American Conference has been held at 
Montevideo. All the States of the Ne'lf' World took 
part, most of them being Members both of the 
Pan-American Union and of the League of Nations. 
This Conference, for the first time in the history 
of Pan-Americanism, formally received a Com
mittell sent by the League, and also showed itself 
prepared to collaborate with the League in the 
restoration of peace in South America. In this 
way a bond was really forged between the two 
greatest international institutions in history. That 
is a great· event, which deserves special mention 
in the Leaguo Assembly. 

The time has come to say quite plainly that 
the League of Nations and the Pan-Ameri<'an Union 
can no longer ignore one another, as they have done 
up to the present. Eac,h has much to learn from the .. 
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other. The experience acquired by the P~n
American Union during half a century of active 
life may be extremely useful to t_he League, a';ld, 
similarly the Pan-American Umon may derive 
great advantages from contact with the ~e.at 
Geneva institution. Moreover, the lack of offiCial 
and continuous relations between the League and 
the Pan-American Union has been fatal to the 
maintenance and preservation of peace in South 
America. The fact that the unhappy civil waf 
between Paraguay and Bolivia- I say " civil 
war", because we Americans regard wars between 
our countries as civil wars between children of one 
and the same fatherland- that this absurd war 
could go on, in spite of the efforts made to stop it, is 
largely due to the lack of regular relations between 
the League and the Pan-American Union. I wonder 
whether it would not long ago have been possible 
to put an end to the fratricidal struggle, and 
whether the world could not have been spared the 
spectacle of a useless war if, at the outset, these two 
organisations had been able to combine their efforts 
for peace. The instrument of co-ordination was 
lacking, however, and both the League and the 
Pan-American Uuion have been powerless to 
impose peace, because the belligerents used the 
pretext that the controversy was being dealt with 
by one or other institution to prevent action being 
taken by t>ither. The Montevideo Conference, which 
was anxious and also had the power to put an end to 
the carnage, was paralysed, because the problem had 
already been submitted to the League ; and at the 
moment when Geneva will be able to submit an 
effective solution, a pretext will be found, if so 
desired, for passing the question back to the Pan
American Union. · 

In the interests of the prestige of both these great 
international institutions, it is absolutely necessary 
that this anomaly should cease forthwith. A perma
nent connection must be established between the 
two institutions. The Montevideo Conference itself 
took an important step in this direction. The resolu
tion it passed on December 16th, 1933, constitutes 
a real programme of international action. It seems 
to me the Assembly's duty is to seek a means of 
completing the work so wisely begun on the other 
aide of the Atlantic. I venture to think this question 
of sufficient importance to justify the Secretary
General of the League devoting to it a chapter of 
his report to the Assembly. I should like to think 
that the Assembly desired to act in conjunction 
with the Pan-American Union, by giving effect to 
the latter's noble initiative. 

There is another reason which confirms the need 
for co-ordinating the work of the League and that 
of the Pan-American Union. 

The Pan-American Union has undertaken, with 
great success, the codification 'of public and private 
international law. This work is on the agenda of 
all the international conferences organised in the 
New World. The Conference of Havana and that 
of Montevideo made considerable progress in the 
work of codification. Thanks to the steps taken at 
Montevideo by all the American Republics, the 
work of codifying international law will shortly 
have received a fresh impetus. It does not seem 
logical that the League of Nations should hold 
!'loof from the work being accomplished by an 
rmportant group of its Members in association 
with other States -Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador 
and the United States - which do not belong to 
our lDIItitution. 

Since the failure of the Conference for the 
Codification of International Law, convened by 
the League in 1930, all codification work has been 
~topJM;d as far as the League is concerned, and this 
m Mplte of the recommendations of the IIague 

. Conference, which constitute a whole programme 

- and an obligatory one - for the League. This 
programme must be carried out, especially as the 
Pan-American Conference at Montevideo has dealt 
with at lea.~t one of these recommendations. 

Now, more than ever in.the history of the world, 
a. statement, or a codification, of the great principles 
of international law is necessary, in order to give 
mankind, which has lost its bearings and is 
struggling in the midst of spiritual, intellectual and 
political anarchy, a number of inviolable rules of 
law calculated to save it from the disorder into 
which it has fallen as a result of forgetting the 
great moral ideas which have always guided 
nations throughout history. 

In the absence of action by the Governments 
and official institutions, the learned societies which 
devote themselves to the study of international law 
have decided to take in hand a statement of the great 
international principles that must be respected by 
all nations. These societies have already nominated 
a single rapporteur 1 and a draft declaration has 
already been submitted. The International 
Diplomatic Academy, . which carries authority 
throughout the world, has appointed a commission 
of eminent jurists and diplomats, which is shortly 
to meet to discuss this draft. Similarly, the 
I natitut de droit international and the International 
Law Association, .whose authority in scientific 
matters is beyond· all question, are also dealing 
with all these problems. 

It is with feelings, of the greatest regret that we 
note that all this vast work of codifying inter
national law is carried on outside the League, 
which ought to be its centre and its inspiration. · 
The League cannot, without failing in one of its 
essential duties, maintain its passive attitude in 
face of a juridical movement which may transform. 
the whole of international life. According to the 
Preamble to the Covenant, the League was set up 
for the purpose of the " firm establishment of the 
understandings of international law as the actual 
rule of conduct among Governments ", 

How can it fulfil this duty if it takes no part 
in the drawing-up of the principles of international 
law which the Pan-American Union and the learned 
societies already; mentioned are about to adopt! 
I would ask the Assembly to think very carefully 
over this grave problem, and to deal with it 
without delay. Let us give spiritual content to 
the League. The League is itself an act of faith. 
It needs a flame, a faith, an ideal. What better 
ideal could it be given than the codification of 
international law and the establishment of severe 
penalties for transgressors, as the only effective 
means of establishing the reign of justice and 
peace among the nations t ~ 

Much is being said to-day about a so-called 
League crisis. That is a mistaken judgment. There 
is certainly a crisis, but it is a crisis of characters, 
due to the failures of men and Governments. The 
Covenant is a perfect instrument of human civilisa
tion and peace, provided it is sincerely applied. 
But - and this must be said quite definitely
it never has been applied integrally, and, what is 
more, there has never been any serious intention 
of applying it. , 

Whether through weakness or through fear of 
committing themselves for the· future, the Govern
ments have constantly evaded doing their whole 
duty and applying the Covenant in full. The 
League cannot be held responsible for these failures. 
We are all responsible- the States themselves are 
responsible. It is really hypocrisy to criticise the 
~agu~ .for being powerless to impose respect for 
Its dems10ns, when those who criticise it are the very 

1 The eminent Latin-American jurist, M. Alejandro 
Alvarez. 
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ones who refuse it the aid of the " secular arm " 
and· the international force which it so greatly 
needs. . · 

That is why international law must be codified, 
in order to provide a clear definition of the rights 
and duties of States. All gaps through which 
bad faith and fear of responsibility can find an 
outlet must be filled. The obligations of the 
Governments must be clearly defined, so that all 
those may be pilloried before world public opinion 
who, on account of their breaches of the law, 
·must be placed outside the pale of civilisation. 

As long as this essential task remains undone, 
the peace of the world will be undermined to an 
ever greater extent, and it will be impossible to say 
that the work of international organisation under
taken since the inception of the League is founded 

· on solid bases. In conclusion, I ·will say this, that 
peace is not merely the physical absence of war ; 

. it is, above and before all, the reign of law. 
. . 

The President : 

Tramlatima : His Excellency Baron Aloisi, first 
delegate ofitaly, will address the Assembly. 

· BaroJ! Aloisi (Italy) : 

Translation: The speech which my eminent 
colleague, the first delegate of Poland, delivered 
here yesterday suggests to me a few considerations 
which do not relate to the substance of the mino
rities question- especially a.s that question is not, 
from a ·practical point of view, of importance 
to Italy - but are considerations of a general 
character. ' 

Poland asks that, in the matter of the protection 
of minorities, the Assembly · should acknowledge 
the need for a general convention, and at the same 
time adds that, while awaiting the putting into 
force of a uniform general scheme for the protect!on 
of minorities, she is obliged to refuse all co-operatiOn 
with international bodies in connection with the 

1-

supervision of the application of the existing 
Convention. 

As regards the second part of this statement, 
I have no doubt that it was intended by the Polish 
representative to be taken in close relat.ionship 
with the proposal which preceded it. Indeed, 
if it were to be regarded as an isolated statement1 
it would be tantamount to a simple unilateral 
rejection of an int~rnational undertaking. If, on 
the other hand, this proposal is considered - as 
is only logical- to be closely bound up with the 
other proposal, it is really tantamount to a state
ment suggesting that new regulations, perhaps 
better adapted to existing circumstances, should 
replace the former system, which was drawn up 
fifteen years ago and is now regarded as no longer 
suitable ·to the requirements of our time. Such 
a proposal is really only a proposal for revision. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that my 
country was the first to put forward the idea 
that treaties should be adapted to the changing 
requirements of the time, as that was the best 
means of- ensuring the maintenance of peace ; 
but at the same time we have always affirmed that 
such adaptation must be effected by legal means. 

From these governing principles of Italian policy, 
there emerge two consequences. The first IS that 
existing engagements must be respected until 
they are replaced by- new provisions. · The second 
is that the idea of revision is not an empirical ' 
criterion, the application of which depends on 
circumstances, but a general principle. · 

Consequently, if it is considered expedient to 
apply this principle in the case under consideration, 
it must at the same time be accepted for other 
questions which are also governed by provisi~ns 
arising out of the Peace Conference, and which 
might seem even less adequate to meet the 
exigencies of the· present situatiQII. 

The Assembly rose at 12.15 p.m. 
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27. -DISPUTE BETWEEN BOLIVIA AND 
PARAGUAY: APPEAL BY THE BOLIHA1~ 
GOVElli"tMEl\'T UNDER ARTICLE 15 OF 
THE COVENiL~T : COMliUNICATION BY 
THE DELEGATE·OF THE ARG&\~E 
REPUBLIC. 

· The President: 

Translation : Before beginning our agenda, I call 
upon the first delegate of the Argentine Republic, 
who has a communication to make to the Assembly 
with reference to the conflict between Bolivia and 
Paraguay. 

H. Cantilo (Argentine Republic) : ' 
Translation : In my speech on Wedneaday, when 

referring to my country's general policy, I had 
occasion to recall the constant efforts made by my 
Government to put an end to th~ war in the Chaco. 

To-day I have to give the Assembly certain 
additional information on this important question. 

Without diMcussing in detail- that would take 
up too much of our time- the many steps taken 
by my Government to bring about a pacific settle
ment of the conflict, I may say tltat, ever since tht! 
first encounters in the Chaco, in 1932, the 
Argentine Chancellory has concerned itself with 
this problem and given it its most serious con
sideration. 

It strongly support-ed the action of the Commis
sion of Neutrals at Washington; it then associated 
itself with the other neighbouring countrit•s ; it 
maintained the principle that in America territorial 
disputes cannot be settled by force of arms - a 
principle which found expression in the declaration 
signed by nineteen American States on August 
3rd, 1932. It called the Mendoza meeting, at which 
the Argentine and Chilian Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs agreed on a formula of arbitration to be laid 
before the belligerents. There followed, among 
many other efforts, in which the Argentine 
Republic always played a part, the Conference 
at Montevideo, the support given to the Commission 
sent by the Council of the League- a whole series 
of efforts, inspired by the same feeling of con
fraternity and good-neighbourliness, which included 
a comprehensive survey of the economic factors 
that the conflict has brought into play. 

Lastly, on July 12th last, thf're was the pr<'senta
tion of a plan for peace.t generously and loyally 
supported by the Unit('d tstates of AmPrica and by 
BraziL That plan, based upon principii's soh•mnly 
proclaimed by the American countril's and fully in 
keeping with their traditiona, ll'as accepwd in 
principle by the two belligerents, who t'Xpl'('ssed 
their readiness to submit the subject of the dil<pute 
to a procedure of conciliation, and subsequt!ntly
should this be necessary - to arbitration by the 
Permanent Court of International Justice at Thl' 
Hagne. When, howl'ver, the moment came to define 
their acceptance of principle, the same divergence 
of views reappeal'('d on either side. 
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The Argentine Republic, when attempting-_ tb 
find formulas of agreement and whe_n collaboratmg 
in other similar efforts, has acted. With th~ greatest 
impartiality, taking care to secure the _approv~l 
of the parties and scrupulously r~spectmg t~eu 
sovereignty, and has always offered 1ts good offices 
within· the framework and in the spirit of the 
Covenant. -

It submitted the plan for peace to which I have 
just referred, at a moment when neither the Council 
nor the Assembly was in session, but it duly advised 
the Council and the Committee of Three semi
officially of what it was doing. 

To-day the Assembly is in session, and my 
country, as a Member of the Council, considers it 
it.s duty to lay before you the plan which, in July 
last, was submitted, by it to the belligerents, in 
collaboration with the United States of Brazil 
and the United States of America. 

The bases of that plan are as follows : 
Whereas the Governments of Bolivia and of 

Paraguay have acceded to the Declaration of 
August 3rd, 1932, renouncing all territorial 
acquisitions obtained by force of arms ; . 

Whereas the two Governments have also 
subscribed to the Pact of Non-Aggression a.tld 
Conciliation of Rio de Janeiro, under which 
the parties renounce war as an instrument for the 
settlement of internatianal disputes, and the 
settlement of disputes of any kind must be 
effected only by the pacific means whicb have 
the sanction of international law; 

. Whereas,independen tlyof these general declara· 
tions, it is an undoubted fact that in America 
disputes relating to frontier questions have 
always been settled, in principle; by pacific 
means; . 

Whereas, in consideration of these instruments, 
' which involve the good faith and honour of the 

signatories, and in consideration of the aforesaid 
antecedents, the war in the Chaco has no raison 
d' etre, since it is incompatible with the obligation 
assumed and with the antecedents referred to and 
may not have in view any object inconsistent 
with the rules of law ; -

Whereas the Treaty of Rio was unreservedly 
accepted during the war and in consequence the 
dispute that led to the conflict must belong to the 
category to which it applies ; · 

Whereas the American Republics, by jointly 
and collectively ,entering into an undertaking 
under the aforesaid instruments, ipso facto 
sanctioned the principle that no war on that 
continent can be a matter of indifference to · 
them ; and, either singly or in groups or together 
they have entered into an undertaking to employ 
the lawful means at their disposal to prevent or 
arrest such war, a. conception strengthened by 
the fact that they have ratified the Hague 
Convention for the Pacific Settlement of Inter
national Disputes, which expressly authorises 
the employment of good" offices or mediation at 
any stage of the dispute : 

The Governments of . . . . . . . . .. . . 
interpreting the joint will of the American 
Republics, as expressed in the aforesaid instru
ment.~, make the following proposals and submit 
the';D. for the consideration of Paraguay and · 
Bobvm: · 

' 
. (1) Bolivia. and Paraguay ratify their in ten· 

t10n to renounce all territorial conquests ; 
(2) Bolivia and Paraguay declare that in the 

present war they do not propose to acquire 
terri_toriea which rightly come within the juris
dictiOn of one or othl'r country ; 

(3) They declare also that any dispute 
still pending and not yet settled that may 
have been the cause of the conflict shalli be 
settled _by legal procedure ; 

(4) In virtue of the foregoing considera
tions, the war in the Chaco shall be concluded 
at the earliest possible date ; 

(5) Bolivia and Paraguay declare that they 
will appoint at the earliest possible date 
Plenipotentiaries whO will meet in the city 
of Buenos Aires and come to- an agreement 
as to the final cessation of hostilities and the 
measures of security necessary to ensure that 
result; 

(6) The Plenipotentiaries shall be authorised 
to set up the Conciliation Commission referred 
to' in Article VI of the Pact of Non-Aggression 
of Rio de Janeiro, and that Commission shall · 
apply, in· the solution of the conflict, the 
procedure established in the aaid article, since 
the conflict in the Chaco can, by reason of 
its special character, be satisfactorily settled 
by a process of conciliation, which permits 
of considering factors of equity and mutual 
utility and other factors difficult to take 
into consideration under a system of purely 
legal arbitration. 

(7) Should the conclusion arrived at prove 
ineffective, Bolivia and Paraguay undertake 
to submit the question to the arbitral award 
of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, such arbitral award to be given within 
a period of three months, which may be · 
extended by agreement between the ,parties. 

These were the bases of agreement laid before 
the two countries by the .Argentine Republic, -
Brazil and the United States of America.. 

I will not say that the negotiations entered into, 
in connection with the plan submitted to the 
belligerents, have actually failed, but they have 
not yet reached a successful conclusion. 

I have brought these facts to the notice of the 
Assembly in order that the latter may take them 
into account when pursuing, with all the weight 
of its authority, the work of pacification to which 
my Government, with the assistance of the two 
great American countries, has once more been 
devoting its best efforts. 

28. - REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SINCE THE FOUR~ 
TEENTH SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY r 
CONTINUATION OF THE GENERAL 
DISCUSSION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda · 
is the continuation of the discussion of the report 
on the work of the League of N a.tions since the 
fourteenth session of the Assembly. · 

His Excellency M. ,Mayard, delegate .of Haiti, 
will address the Assembly. 

l\1. 1\layard (Haiti). - In expressing its views 
on the general statement of the work accomplished 
by the League of Nations since its fourteenth 
~ssemb~y, the Haitian delegation feels bound 
m the fiTst place to draw attention to the distress
ing international circumstance whieh has struck 
public opinion in Haiti and, indeed, throughout 
all the world. 

This circumstance is that, after the fourteen 
years during which the Covenant, which, as 
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originally conceived and in its basic aims, was 
solemnly concluded to guarantee peace and securit.y 
through active co-operation between nations, has 
been in operation, an open or latent state of war, 
either military or economic, exists in every con
tinent. 

Everywhere people are anxiously wondering 
whether, contrary to the hopes which the birth 
of our mstitution engendered, real international 
co-operation is only an unattainable chimera, or 
whether the form it was given was fundamentally 
unsuitable, or whether, through changes in its 
evolution, it has lost all efficacy, whether through 
the fault of the Members of the League, as Dr. BeneA 
has aptly suggested, or through customs unwisely 
established alongside and outside our constitutional 
rules by our active organs. 

There are obviously two group-propelling tenden
cies in mankind : on the one hand, the synergetic 
association of their productive and spiritual forces 
combining to ensure peace and prosperity for all ; 
and, on the other hand, the instinctive and egoistic 
manifestations, whether held as sacred or not, 
whether superhuman or merely inhuman, which 
still form the core of national power. These two 
contradictory tendencies, instead of balancing each 
other by means of a satisfactory compromise, 
as had been hoped since the nineteenth century 
even by some of the most realist minds, seem now 
to have reverted to the tragic culminating-point 
of their millennia! conflict, thus bringing civilisa
tion itself into deadly peril. 

Small countries like mine, though fortunately 
not in a position to take part in the dangerous 
rivalries of world policy, are nevertheless obliged 
to keep as watchful an eye on those rivalries as 
if they were their own problems, because, when 
catastrophes occur, they find themselves drawn 
into the fray by an inescapable need to defend 
their culture and civilisation. In any case they 
suffer from the ruinous and lasting consequences 
of these catastrophes, which- as we are now 
painfully experiencing- affect the whole body 
of mankind. . 

In these circumstances, since all nations are 
thus bound together for better or for worse, my 
Government expresses ·the hope that within the 
League of Nations itself constant attention will be 
paid to the maintenance and strengthening of the 
organic clauses which ensure that each State 
Member, whatever its degree o_f strength, its_g~o
graphical situation or other natiOnal characteriStics 
of race public wealth, language, custom or form 
of Gov~rument, shall have its full share in the work 
~p~ce. . 

My delegation is convinced that, in order to 
strengthen the League and devise useful means 
of facilitating the accession of new Members (for 
that seems to be a general desire) to overcome fears 
and susceptibilities in some quarters, and persuade 
others to act in' a spirit of equity and co-operation, 
it is absolutely necessa~ that each Me~ber should 
be actively associated m the accomplishment of 
the co=on task, so that none should imagine 

-that instead of the effective collaboration of 
Sta~s, there has grown up a dangerous g~v~~el!t 
bureaucracy of the kind so strongly critiCISed m 
national organisations. - . . . . 

My country believes that the defrmte auns 
outlined in the Covenant and the spirit·that inspired 
it can be achieved. It bases this conviction on the 
changes which have just occurred in the New 
World and from which the Republic on whose 
behalf'! have the honour to speak has particularly 
benefited. . - ul 

The principles of international equality, C«;JmP -
sory arbitration for the settlement of disputes 
between nations small and great, mutual respect 

for each other's political independence and terri
torial security, cordial co-operation between the 
peoples and their Governments- all these prin
ciples have just been triumphant.ly vindicated in 
America. 

In clear and well-chosen phraseology, the first 
delegate of the Argentine Rt>publio told you at the 
beginning of this genl•ral discussion that, in our 
part of the world, B.jrgressive racialism transformed 
into a religious and polit-ical system, artificial discri
minations that lead to _revolution and war, are 
non-existent, and that evan armed conflicts regard
ing frontier questions appear to be only disputes 
regarding a succession and, once settled, permit of 
the revival of a spirit of fraternity. 

For eighteen years my country, though never 
legally deprived of its sovereignty, was in practice 
entirely debarred from exercising it. 

As during the whole of her history Haiti has 
been engaged in a struggle to ensure, and even 
to help to ensure for other neighbouring com
munities, the right of self-determination, she had 
to resort to all methods, drastic and peaceful 
alike, in order to regain her full independent 
political status. 

Her claims naturally received the sympathetic 
support of the whole of Latin An1erica. Liberal 
opinion in the United States of America echoed 
and -powerfully seconded her demands. Finally, 
since 1929, under President Hoover's Republican 
administration, matters began to in1prove greatly 
for ourselve~ and for the other sister-countries 
known as " countries with an amended Constitu-
tion". _ -

On the assumption of office by President Roose
velt, who had belonged to the " Presidential 
family" of the Democratic President Woodrow 
Wilson, the main promoter of the Covenant which 
has brought us together here, everyone felt that 
the new inter-American policy " of goodwill " 
would be accentuated and perfected. 

It was remembered that the Head of the new 
administration had some time previously denounced 
the international' isolation of his country and had 
in set terms criticised the abusive interpretation 
and extension of the doctrine to which the United 
States bad traditionally subordinated its con-
tinental policy. . 

Mr. Roosevelt, reviving a spirit of optimism 
in America and, indeed, throughout the world, 
wrote: 

" President Wilson has brought mankind the 
great hope that1 by an association of nations, 
the world woula eliminate armed conflicts and 
substitute reason and collective action for the old 
appeal to &fillS. Regarded by many as a mere 
experiment, that ~sociation, t~e, Leagl!e_ of 
Nations, has, even Without Amenca s participa
tion, become for the rest of the world in recent 
years the principal body for the settlement of 
international controversies, for construct-ive 
action and for the correction of the evils that 
bad become only too common to civilisa
tion. . . • AmeriCa. can collaborate offi
cially and to the full with any body studying 
and working to abolish the common ills of man
kind, and can renounce for ever the practice 
of intervening arbitrarily in the internal ·affairs 
of her neighbours. . . . " ( Dictwnnaire diplo
matique, page 856.) 

Such statements, read in the light of . recent 
events in the other hemisphere, lead me to wonder 
why it should be rash to hope that the road from 
Port-au-Prince, through Havana and Managua, 
might perhaps lead President Roosevelt one' day 
to Geneva in resumption of the idealist polieitlll 
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which his master and predecessor, Wilson, inau-
gurated in the interest of world peace. . 

Without going into the special features with 
which such a postulate, constituting as it does the 
foundation of modern public law, may have to cope 
in some continents, we felt that· discrilninatory 
treatment, based on a purely political need to 
arouse the passion of the masses in order to sub
jugate them, was importing an element calculated 
to intensify to a dangerous extent forms of com
petition between nations which are liable to obstruct 
or delay the aims of peaceful co-operation which 
we are pursuing here. . . 

At the same time we had to avoid appearing 
·ourselves to take sides in this matter from a racial 

When, therefore, at the last Pa:n-Amer~can 
Conference at Montevideo, the Latm-Amerwa_n 
nations demonstrated more clearly than ever the~ 
attitude of mutual solidarity, and ren~wed their 
declarations of faith in respect for the rights of all 
States, whether strong or weak, the p~ted S~a~s J 
of North America was able to proclaim Its deflllite 
intention not to intervene, in spite t.f all contrary 
inttlrests, 'and the Legislature itself presen:tly inc?r
porated this principle as a rule of the foreign policy 
of the North-American Confederation. 

Thus in practice the Haitian nation has, since 
October 14th, 1930, once again rene:wed its. free 
participation in the Government of Its affall's. 

· standpoint, ·since such was contrary to our true 

Gradually United States intervention has been 
decreasing. In the spring of this year, visits were 
exchanged between the Haitian Chief of State and 
the Chief of State of the United States of America. 
M. Stenio Vincent went to Washington and Presi
dent Roosevelt came to Haiti in order to reach a 
final settlement of all matters that were contrary 
to the aspirations of the Haitian people. On 
August 15th there was no longer a single United 
States service or agent in our territory. · 

Relations between all the countries of America 
have once more become normal. 

Those countries which it has · now become 
customary to call the count.ries of Latin America 
have, under the impulsion of Brazil and t.he 
Argentine Republic, signed among themse.Ives a 
system of pacts of non-aggrE~slrion, to which my 
country naturally acceded. They have, moreover, 
concluded numerous trade agreements consolidating 
the new order. 

Thua there exists at present in our helnisphere a 
community of free national units enjoying equal 
right.s, the most effective, if not the strongest 
conceivable, internat.ional group, because .each 
unit has a positive interest· in perpetuating the 
group and it.self remaining within it. · 

Now that there no longer exist the grounds which 
have hit.hert.o caused, in some quarters, apprehen
sions as to the principle of equality between States 
and t.heir mutual obligat.ions on the basis of justice 
and honour, as prescribed by the Covenant, and, 
in other quarters, legitimate Inisgivings as to 
th~ embodiment in the League's charter of the 
not.orious " regional understandings " of Article 21, 
the event. of capital importance which has just 
taken place in the New World is surely such as to 
enl'ourage the League itself to hope that it will 
before long bring within its circle, to the general 
bent~fit of world peaee, all the American States 
which are not yet members, including the State 
whose absence from Geneva has only too often 
made League action, which all the peoples have 
anxiously awaited, seem lacking in consistency or 
courage, or purely illusory. 

Haiti itself, whose origin as a free people is due 
to France's generous assertion and practical 
observance of the rights of man and of peoples, 
has always felt it to be an obligation it owes to 
history to raise its voice - notwithstanding its 
small population and area - in defence of those 
rights whenever they have appeared to be flouted 
in any part of the world. 

Accordingly, at the last Assembly, in 1933, at 
the time when our national claims were entering 
on a critil'.al phase, the Haitian delegation, voicing 
the aspirations of Haitian public opinion and the 
views of the Haitian Government, felt bound to 
ask the League to embody amongst its fundamental 
principles the obligation of States to give equal 
protection to all inhabitants of their territory· and 
4/fJrlimi to their own nationals, without distin'ction 
of race, language or creed. 

intentions. • 
It would certainly be a. Inistake to take such a. 

view. The people of Haiti, who a.re a mixed race, 
recognise in their public law the equality of all 
beliefs, and are proud to think that they are now 
not one species of men but Man himself, the ma.n 
of the future, in whom all faces are fused and 
merged, and no longer strive togeth!lr because they 
are reconciled a.;IDong themselves. , 

Be that a.s it may, my Government asked for 
a world-wide scientific institution, situl,\ted in 
Europe, to formulate with the. League our desire 
that there should be introduced into the inter
national law which you are elaborating the rule, 
adumbrated more than a century and a half ago, 
of t.he equalit.y of all before the law, without 
distinction, in the national groupings. 

This institution- I am referring to the Acadelnie 
diplomatique established in Paris and working in 
Paris - has from the moment of its establishment 
made itself the apostle of this ideal of social and 
international peace. My Government accordingly 
invited the permanent· Secretary-General of the 
Acadelnie w join the Haitian delegation for this 
particular purpose, without concerning himself 
with our other obligations as a.n American State · 
belonging to the League, with which I am myself 
concerned. 

We accordingly asked the fourteenth Assembly 
$o summon a conference to study the natural 
rights of man a.nd their embodiment in a. system 
of international juridical guarantees. The Haitian 
delegation hopes that this proposal will be taken 
into consideration in the discussions of the Sixth 
Comlnittee. 

In this connection, I may be allowed to recall 
with pride that my country, which from its first 
beginnings has been imbued with this international 
spirit, has always conformed strictly to all its obliga
tions within the community of peoples. The 
individual ·histories of so many nations of the 
western hemisphere a.re evidence of this. 

In fict, in 1932 a North-American diplomat, 
highly esteemed for his previous career in Paris, 
in presenting his credentials to the President of 
the Haitian Republic, stated for the first time in 
any American official utterance that Haitians had 
fought and bled for the independence of the United 
States of America. 

At the beginning of the same year 1932, a further 
tribute, which we are anxious to place on record, 
was formally paid us in a. message addressed to the 
Finance Committee of the American Senate by the 
Secretary of State, Mr. Stimson. In the course of 
a review of our financial relations with foreign 
count~i~s, he took occasion to note that the people 
of Haiti had always scrupulously fulfilled its obliga-· 
tions, even at the cost of the most pressing necessi
ties of its national services- a. fact that obviously 
does not justify all the disappointments we have · 
~usta.ined, but which, on the contrary, places us 
m the forefront among the States that are conscious 
of their responsibilities towards other States. 
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Now tha.t I have shown that the situation in 
my country is once more normal in every respect, 
and that a satisfactory view of international 
co-operation is now taken in the western hemi
sphere, my delegation desires to express the hope 
that : 

(1) In view of this state of affairs, the Leaaue's 
efforts will meet with a readiness on the "part 
of Bolivia and Paraguay, States Members of the 
League, to reach at an early date a solution of the 
regrettable conflict which has lined up these two 
countries against each other, in such a manner 
as to justify the saying honoured among the 
American peoples that " frontiers are made to 
unite rather than to divide ". 

(2) Just as in the case of the dispute between 
Peru and Colombia, solutions may be found for the 
Sino-Japanese dispute, the Hungaro-Yugoslav inci
dents and all similar incidents, as also in the case 

~ of those disputed territories whose ultimate fate 
is to be determined by plebiscites- solutions 
which, peacefully conducted )>y the League, may 
enable the parties concerned to accept the resultant 
legal ·situation. . 

(3) Remembering that Lllon Bourgeois himself 
was not prepared to rely on the existing inadequate 
acceptance of the peace doctrine as a means of 
ensuring the Gospel promise of peace on earth, 

. my delegation hopes that powers to impose sanc
tions- powers that may he acceptable to all
will be conferred upon the League· as a means 
of enforcing its decisions. 

(4) We trust that the increasingly urgent needs 
of the world and the universally recognised wisdom 
and usefulness of the League will lead those Mem
bers who, for the time being, have left the League, 
to return to it, and that those peoples who have 
not hitherto collaborated with us will join us, 
whatever their form of Government and whatever 
feelings of mistrust they may inspire, in order 
that, having. joined the League and become 
subject to its rules of association, their national 
activities may develop without injury to those 
of other nations. • 

(5) Lastly, my delegation hopes that, in order to 
consolidate its prestige and universalise its action
which is a consummation at least as indispensable 
1\S the universalisation of its ·membership - the 
League may have the opportunity to consider 
more closely the world's economic problems, 
which are more vital and more i.mperiously urgent 
than the political or even the social problems, which 
are frequently dependent on the economic prob
lems, in respect to both their origin and their 
solution. We hope that it will he able to evince 
in its own organisation, as it is endeavouring to do 
(witness the Secretary-General's admirable report), 
the principles of equality as between Members of 
the League in respect of their mutual rights and 
duties, and that its work may no longer he open 
to criticism as being costly and of purely academic 
value and that world opinion will compel national 
Gove:nments to evolve from th4'M4' prin11iples a 
oommon international law. 

The President : 

Translation : His Excellenoy M. Caeiro da Mata, 
first delegate of Portugal, will address the 
Assembly. 

1\1. Caeiro da !\lata (Portugal) : 
Translation: I should not have come to this 

platform had there not been a special reason which 
made it imperatively necessary for me to do so. 
This is the first meeting of the Assembly since it 
adopted an important proposal made by Port .. ugal 
for modifying the compositi~n of tlje Council of 

the League and appointed the Portuguese repre· 
sentative to fill the new vacancy created on the 
Council. I therefore owe you the thanks of my 
Government for the mark of confidence you have 
shown in it. It is endeavouring to show itself 
worthy of that confidence by it.s faith in our 
common task and by its devot.ion to that task. 

The report on the work of the League since the 
fourteenth session of the Assembly is a remarkable 
document and does honour to the Secretary
General and his colleagues. It enables us to 
follow the manifold activit.it~s of the League and 
reveals to us in striking fashion the great difficultifls 
it has too often had to face in the accomplishment 
of its task. 

Political embarrassments, social unrest, incon
sistencies of all kinds arising out of the war, 
financial difficulties, ~conomic malaise, aisorganisa
tion of the international machinery for the distri
bution of credit, a general wave of .speculation and 
a universal tendency towards the expansion of 
plant, involving tremendous mistakes in the 
direction of over-capitalisation, severe economic 
depression throughout the world caused by the 
constant fall in the price of raw materials - all 
this constitutes the background of the picture of 
the present position, which the report faithfully 
depicts . 

The. eminent delegate of Czechoslovakia, M.BeneA, 
in his opening speech at this Assembly, described. 
the general political situation and the activities 
of the League. On the whole, that objective and 
impartial study was not unfavourable to our 
institution, and I as~ociate myself with his con- . 
elusions. The League has a source of strength 
derived from its origin. A great French st.atesman, 
whose memory still abides with us, Aristide Briand, 
often said so, and sometimes in moving circum
st.ances. This source of strength is the Covenant. 
The Covenant is the constitutional law of the 
League, which all its Members must honour and 
respect. No one can be a Member of the League 
who is not loyal to the letter and spirit of the 
Covenant. I am in entire agreement with the 
firm and unequivocal statemflnta made this morning 
by Sir John Simon and 1\1. Barthou. 

As the instrument created to ensure peace, the 
League has had and still has the onerous task of 
clearing up the difficult situations which the world 
war left as its heritage. That work is not finished, 
and it often complicates the achievement of the 
two great objects assigned by the Covenant to our 
institution - namely, the development of co
operation between nations and the maintenance 
of peace. 

I am one of those helievPrs who reflll!e to admit 
that war is firmly rooted in human nature and 
inevitable in the development of communities. I 
believe that war, like all other human crimes, can 
he prevented, and that at a more advanced stage 
of society it will be put down and punished. 
Nevertheless, in spite of the intenRe work of pro
paganda and education alr!'ady carried out in the 
most civilised countries of the world, this creative 
work of ~ulidarit.y iH only ju~t p1~iufully emerging 
from a crisis which thr~<ateu.-.d to dflstroy it. We 
have anxiously followed this League crisis, which 
was happily only a growing-pain from which the 
League will recovflr all the stronger, and which is 
largely explained by the relativll lack of success 
attending some of itl! activit.ies. . 

The fact that the failure of the Monetary and 
Economic Conference and the temporary adjourn
ment of the Disarmament Conference happened 
just at the time when two great Powers announoed 
that they were leaving our inst-itution was what 
made the crisis so serious. I will not go into the 
causes of the crisis or the means whereby it may 
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be overcome. I will merely say that the League's 
work has become more stable during the last few 
months that it has achieved successes in the fields of 
international security and the maintenance of peace, 
and these successes are restoring the confidence 
which was temporarily shaken. Thus, the settle
ment of the frontier dispute between Hungary and 
Yugoslavia, the signing of the Peace Protocol at 
Rio de Janeiro between Colombia and Peru and the 
organisation of the Saar plebiscite are so many 
striking achievements which the methods and 
machinery of the League have rendered possible. 
The League is thus pursuing the tasks assigned to 
it by the Covenant, and pursuing them, moreover, 
in an atmosphere of calm and dignity. It will 
succeed. . 

As the crisis is universal, there is a ready tendency 
to think that the remedy can come only from an. 
institution like the League, whose ideal is univer· 
sality ; but thai; is a confusion of thought which 
must be avoided. We must not forget that the 
League is a collective body whose existence neces
sarily depends on the condition of each of its 
component parts. It is not only the collective 
work which may improve the situation ; it is, above 
all, the efforts of each country to cope with its 
own crises which will overcome them. 

The nationalism of States is sometimes contrasted 
with the internationalism of the League. That 
is perhaps a superficial view. If we mean a pas
sionate, destructive and aggressive nationalism, 
then it is the opposite of the international spirit 
of the League; but if, on the contrary, we mean 
an organising, constructive, disciplined, pacific 
nationalism, not only is there no clash between 
it and internationalism, but the very life of our 
institution depends on the existence of such 
nationalism. Every country which succeeds in 
overcoming the crisis and ensuring order, peace 
and social equilibrium at home contributes to the 
general recovery and becomes capable of ensuring, 
by its collaboration, the realisation of the collective 
aims of the League. 

We ourselves, modest collaborators though we 
are, have endeavoured, whenever we have been 
called upon to contribute our work or our influence, 
to place them at the service of the common cause. 
Thus we have concluded commercial agreements 
facilitating trade and navigation with some of the 
most important countries, and we have ratified 
several international Conventions. But we have 
before all else endeavoured to bring about at home 
such conditions of peace and security, both poli
tical and economic, that not only has our country 
~ong. since ceased to be an element of unrest, but 
1~ has bec?~e a f!!Odel of order, security and effi
cumt admmtstratJOn, and hence a factor making 
for peace and progress. Perhaps you will allow 
me briefly to give you some evidence of these 
affirmations. · 
. I will not go ~to the wor~ of financial recovery 
m Portugal carrted out durmg the last six years, 
thanks to the action of that ardent patriot and 
able statesman, Professor Oliveira Salazar, Presi
dent of the Council and Minister for Finance. I 
will only point out that since 1928 the Portuguese 
budget has been balanced, and the budget surpluses 
from that year onwards have amounted to some 
700 millions. The Portuguese budget is very 
adequately safeguarded. I may quote the rule 
of l_>udgetary unity inserted in the political Consti
tutiOn of the Portuguese Republic as the basis of 
the budget itself : payment of all normal State 
expenditure mnst be made exclusively from normal 
revenue ;, the legal restriction of the conception of 
extra.ordmary public expenditure which can be met 
only by Joana (the same principle is embodied 
in the Constitution) ; the prohibition of the 

financing of private concerns on any pretext of 
general interest ; the strict regulation of payments 
in respect of previous financial years ; protection 
of the budget against undue financial burdens in 
respect of the colonies. 

The floating debt, which six years ago amounted to 
more than two milliards, has gradually been reduced 
and was completely paid off on June 30th, 1934. 

The work of national reorganisation is being 
carried out on the basis of a balanced budget. 
Thus, a great effort has been made to provide 
equipment which we lacked almost entirely. High
roads have been reconditioned, secondary roads 
rebuilt and harbours enlarged or improved. The 
telephone service has been greatly expanded, many 
school buildings have been;constructed, and public 
buildings and monuments have been renovated. 
Various public services have been given fitting 
accommodation and hospitals are being built in 
accordance with the requirements of modern science, 
while large agricultural irrigation works have been 
undertaken. · 

The face of the country is entirely changed 
and we may add, as consequences of sound admini
stration, the following : the ten-year plan, duly 
financed, for the completion of the road system 
and the technical progress recently made in road 
construction ; the innumerable local developments, 
in which the State has participated financially in 
order to combat unemployment, and the increase 
in the budget appropriations for productive work~ 

With regard to· the Customs tariff, unlike so 
many other countries (recent statistics show that 
the Customs duties have been raised in twenty
nine European and American countries by 100-500. 
per cent), Portugal's Customs policy may \le de
scribed as very moderate, This is to some extent 
linked with the facilities accorded for the export 
of money, the recent restrictions on which in our 
country are merely in the nature of supervision. 

I may also say that our balance of payments is 
satisfactory, and that the backing for banknotes in 
circulation amounts to 42 per cent (gold value), 
30 per cent of which is gold in bullion. 

Fresh possibilities are being opened up in my 
country ; a new spirit is informing it and adapting 
it to the requirements of progre~s. No one can 
deny that the position thus created is good for tim 

· community of nations or that by organising its 
domestic life on the basis of a strong Govern.ment, 
which has known how to use the spiritual forces 
of the country to carry out and ensure its reconstruc
tion, Portugal bas accomplished the first of its 
puties to the League. 

In spite of great difficulties, we have done work 
in our colonial empire comparable to that done. 
in the home country. All the colonial coUntries 
have suffered and are still suffering from an 
unprecedented economic upheaval, and the same 
has been the case in the Portuguese colonies. 

ln spite of this, and thanks to the energy and 
competence of my colleague, Professor Armindo 
Monteiro, Minister for the Colonies, and his col. 
laborators, we have been able to reorganise our 
colonial finances, revise and balance the budget 
of each colony, carry out much work of public 
utility and improve and perfect the work of assist
ing the natives. 
' The political and administrative organisation 
has been modified and has been made the subject 
of two remarkable legislative acts- the Organic 
Charter of the Colonial Empire and the Law on 
Administrative Reform- which have earned. us 
high praise by foreign expert.s. 

In spite of the inevitable reduction in revenue, 
we have undertaken a great' deal of scientific 
study in most of the colonies, and the sums devoted 
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to the requirements of the natives have by no 
means decreased. 

Our colonial work, the peace we have been able 
to maintain without difficulty in our eight colonies 
and the efforts made to ensure their economic 
and social progress in spite of the terrible world 
crisis must obviously be regarded as a. national 
work beneficial to the community of nations. 

We are at present organising a. colonial exhibition 
a.t Oporto. Many foreigners have visited it and 
publicly expressed their admiration of this collec
tive evidence of the remarkable progress made in 
colonial work during the last sixty years. 

We are producing in the colonies raw materials 
from which many other countries are deriving 
great benefit; ·we are establishing new markets 
there ; we are gradually educating the native 
populations to a new civilisation and, by granting 
those populations a. double personal status, we 

_are allowing qualified individuals immediate access 
to all the rights and duties of the citizens of the home 

. country. I a.m fully convinced that there again 
the work we are doing is to the advantage of the 
co=unity of nations. 

Questions of great political complexity and 
extreme importance, both for the future of Europe 
and for the authority of the League of Nations 
and its normal functioning, are to be discussed in 

· our Committees and then in the Assembly. We 
shall study them in an atmosphere of calm, our 
impartiality undisturbed by outside passions. We 
shall find for those questions solutions which, though 
they may not give satisfaction to all, will have to be 
universally respected, if necessary at the cost of 
sacrifices, as a. tribute to the lofty ideal of solidarity 
which guides us. I hope; without too much 
confidence, that we shall be able to pursue our task 
unhindered by any new "solidarities " ; but what I 
do firmly believe is that we shall overcome all 
troubles and vanquish all difficulties to maintain 
this peace, which · is the supreme guarantee of 
the existence of our peoples and of the progress of 
our civilisation. 

' 

The President : 

Translation: His Excellency Tevfik Riistii Bey, -
delegate of Turkey, will address the Assembly. · 

Tevfik Riistii Bey (Turkey) : 

Tramlation : The period which has elapsed
since the last- Assembly has been marked, as far 
as Turkey is concerned, by continued collaboration 

.-and by redoubled efforts for peace and concord 
with all countries. 

I need only refer in this connection to the new 
treaties with our Balkan neighbours, to the treaties 
concluded or renewed with our neighbours in the 
Eastern Mediterranean, and to the ceaseless 
activity shown in our increasingly close relations 
with the States of Central Asia. I may be per
mitted to take this opportunity of declaring 
publicly from this platform that Turkey has 
contracted no engagement to any party whatever. 
which has not been published, made known to all 
and duly registered- or which is on the ~oint 
of being registered- with the Leagne of Nat10ns. 

I have no wish to take up your time by repeating 
- here what everyone has frequently seen ~ the world 

Press on this subject. I need only affirm that we 
have no difference on vital or even important 
questions with any country in the world. On the 
contrary, we are steadily strengthening our rela
tions with all. 

I 

U the political action of a country· is to be 
judged by its relations with its neighbours, we may 
say that. we, for our part, are prl'pared to abide 
by the judgment of our neighbours in Europe 
and Asia in regard to ourselves, and that we 
entertain none but the most sinoore and friendly 
sentiments in relation to them. 

One of those questiona on which every State 
is most sensitive is, I apprehend, the question of 
its frontiers ; and on. this highly delicate quest.ion 
of the delimitation of frontiers, Persia and Afghanis
tan have had recourse to the arbit.rat.ion of their 
friends in Turkey. I ·can only, as in duty bound, 
express to them in this place our doop gratit.ude for 
this mark of confidence. 

We shall, moreover, always make it a point of 
honour to continue to follow this path of good 

·understanding and international collaborat-ion as 
resol'Q.tely after as before our entry into the League. 
We are profoundly convinced that this is one 
of the best uses to which the idea on which the 
League is based can be put. 

• 
We are humble workers for peace; and we are 

present here to-day, not to submit difficulties to 
you for solution or disputes for settlement, but 
solely to contribute with all our strength to the 
handiwork of those who are at one with us in 
determining that the conception of international 
harmony and agreement shall be not merely a 
vague aspiration but a reality. 

In affirming our resolve to contribute as far 
as lies in our pow~r to the realisation of the League 
ideal, we have no thought of boasting of what 
we have done up to the present to promote inter
national rapprochement; .we venture only to hope 
we may deserve your cordial approval of what we 
aspire to do in the future. 

Although the League must necessarily seek to 
develop and improve its rules and procedure in 
the light of past experience, and although, to that 
end, it is in every way desirable to promote this 
evolution by discussing in the Assembly the 
various proposals for improvements in this con
nection, I feel it is at the same time of the fil"llt 
importance not to be guided merely by any psrti· 
cular considerations of the moment which might 
divert the evolution of the League towards anarchy 
and seriously weaken the League itself. 

I myself am prepared to believe that the desire 
to pursue and attain positive ends by constructive 
means is very generally felt. In this sense I have 
great pleasure in noting that, at a time when we 
still deplore the departure of certain 1\lem hers 
of the League, a notable step forward has been 
taken in the direction of making the League a ' 
universal institution by securing the valuable 
collaboration of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, with which my country · has always 
maintained the most amicable relations. I cannot 
but refer to the effective contribution which that 
great country has already made in arriving at a 
definition of the aggreHsor, which, with the colla
boration of our friends-Poland, Roumania and 
other neighbours- has resulted in the London 
Treaties. 

On the minorities question, which was raised 
yesterday by my distinguished colleague M. Beck, 
and has led to interesting discussions, the Turkish 
delegation takes the humanitarian standpoint. 
We believe there is a real and urgent need to extend 
the contractual provisions to all nations inst~ad 
of restricting them to certain count-ries and thus 
giving them the appearance of burdens calculated 
to excite snsoeptibilities. 
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The President : 
TrMIIlation: M. Berger-Waldeoegg, delegate of 

Austria, will address the Assembly. 

~1. Berger-Waldenegg (Austria) : 

Translation : If once again a delegate of Austria 
comes to the platform to address you, it is because 
Austria desires to explain to you briefly the great . 
value which the present Government attaches to 
international relations. In virtue of her geogra-

. phical position, Austria constitutes a centre in 
. the heart of Europe from which either good or 

evil can radiate out over the whole continent. 
Hence we consider it our sacred duty to contribute 
as far as we can towards safeguarding European 
peace. This central position which we occupy 
makes it our duty to take an active part io inter
national collaboration, especially with the other 
States of Europe. Conscious of the noble task 
before her, Austria took the first opportunity 
which presented itself to enter the League. Since 
she has been a Member, she has placed herself 
entirely at the service of this august institution 
and has followed with sustained attention the 
important work with which it is entrusted. 

As an Austrian, I am glad to be able to say 
from this platform that we have always encountered 
in the League the most generous understanding 
of our position and the most effective help when
ever we have appealed to it. Austria has received 
this support for the last few years, especially io 
the financial field. In this connection I venture 
to mention, with feelings of the greatest satisfaction, 
the passages in the Secretary-General's report 
dealing with the economic and financial position 
of Austria, which so clearly show what good results 
have been produced by the assistance accorded to 
my country. I take this opportunity to renew, 
on behalf of the Austrian Federal Government, 
our most sincere thanks to the Secretary -General, 
the Financial Committee of the League and that 
Committee's representative at Vienna for the 
valuable work they have done for my country. 

The slow but constant movement of economic 
. recovery in Austria has furnished the be&t proof 

of Austria's economic viability, which is further 
de~o!lstra.ted by the stability of the Austrian 
schilling. In that. respect I should like to express 
my profound conviction that Austria would by 
now have travelled much farther along the road 
of practical achievement had she not been 
continually obliged to face certain threats from 
w_ithout, made with the obvious intention of sap
pmg the very bases of her independent life. Threats 
of this kind include all acts and words of third 
parties likely to engender fear or failure within 
our country. · 

Obviously, ma.chinatiouij of. thi~ kind mu~t 
Roooer or later undermine the faith of the Austrian 
population i_n Austria's internal st,ability. Never
theless, durmg the la~t few months Austria. bas 
~Pven striking J•roof of hor unshakable dderminat.ion 
~ P!ay tho part sho has been cullt.>d upon to play 
m Europe. She vigorously resisted the attacks 
m~e UJ>on h~r in February and July with the 
obJect_ of shakmg the foundations of her existence, 
~nd, Jn the latter case, even jcoJlardising her 
mdependence. She then showed the whole world 
by the successful il!sue of these struggles that sh~ 
was no~ only economically viable but V:as firmly 
determmed to remain independent.. From the 
?ark stormy l'lou~s w!1ich enveloped it, the Austrian 
~deal_ em~rged VIctonous. This important success 
IR pru_nanly due to the exemJ>lary devotion of the 
Austnan peoJ>le to the sacred cause of their inde-

peodeoce, a.od we also fully realise that we have 
to attribute this victory- for it was a victory
to the invaluable sympathy extended to us by a 
number of European Powers who were good enough 
to lend us effective aid in the course of the struggle 
that was .thrust upon us. 

I shoUld like in the first instance to mention 
Italy, who has never failed to give noble evidence 
of her friendship for us at critical moments, and 
also the fruitful a.od effective collaboration of 
M. Scialoja, whose memory has been evoked io 
moving terms from this platform and will never 
be forgotten by us. 

Our friendly relations with . our neighbour, 
Hungary, to whom we are bound by the beneficial 
effects of the Pact of Rome, have also assisted us 
greatly in our task. 

I should also like to pay tribute to the political 
wisdom of France, whose old traditional friendship 
has afforded us valuable moral support. Moreover, 
the sympathy and sincere friendship which we have 
received from the United Kingdom have also 
powerfully contributed towards the revival of our 
economic life. 

As for our other neighbours, direct and indirect, 
our close and manifold economic relations with 
these friendly Powers, the list of whom .it would 
take too long to enumerate, are paving the way 
for a.o agreement favourable to a wider mutual 
understanding of the political requirements of our 
respective countries. -

Unfortunately, .Austria's fight to maintain her 
national integrity is not yet at an end. The final 
victory of the Austrian ideal seems still to be 
contested. Our point of view is this :We Austrians, 
conscious of our duty towards our country, have 
no desire whatever to brandish the sword ; we 
should be only too happy to sheathe it. But if 
we are attacked, from whatever quarter, we shall 
defend ourselves to the last drop of our blood, and 
in doing, so we shall be conscious of fulfilling our · 
European mission. 

The Federal Goveromeot is firmly convinced 
that it can count on the continued support of the 
Powers,. represented on the League of N atioos so 
that Austria. may be able to carry to a. succe;sful 
conclusion her misMioo, the safeguarding of whiclY 
involves international interests of the highest 
importance. 

· It is principally in the economic sphere that 
the League's work is of peculiar value to my 
country. It is unnecessary for me' to dwell here 
on Austria's very natural claims with regard to 
the means of facilitating her international trade. 
We also hope to be able to count in future on the 
effective work of the League in this field. 

The eveut~ of the last few months have, moreover, 
shown that for the security· of Austria certain 
f«?rces are required if the exception:~! internal 
ClrcumHt.ances are to he adequately copPd with. 
We feel sure the Powers rllpresented here will 
take account of the special requirements of our 
country at this time. 

As you. ~ee, I do not int_end to submit to you 
any __ specific proposals calling for an immediate 
dems10n on the part of this Assembly. I think, 
therefore, I may be allowed to conclude my state
ment by requesting the Assembly to accord Austria 
the SUJlport 1_1ecessary to ensure the maintenance 
of be~ se~urity _and_ to facilitate the economic 
consohdati_oo wh10h 18 the essential condition of 
that security. 
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The President : 

Translatitm ·: The list of speakers is now exhaust
ed, and I therefore declare closed the discussion 
on the report of the work of the League since the 
last session of the Assembly. . 

29. - SLAVERY: DRAFT RESOLUTION SUB
MITTED BY THE UNITED KIXGDOM 
DELEGATION. 

The President : 

Translation : The United Kingdom delegation 
has just transmitted to me a letter containing a 
draft resolution which reads as follows : 

"The Assembly, 

" In view of the interest it has shown in the , 
past in the question of slavery, 

" Decides to refer to the Sixth Committee the 
chapter on slavery in the report on the work 
of the League since the last session of the 
Assembly." 

In accordance with the Rules of Procedure, the 
text of this resolution will be printed and com
municated to the delegations. I shall submit 
to the Assembly at a subsequent meeting sugges
tions as to the action to be taken with regard to it. 
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30. QUESTION OF THE ENTRY OF TilE 
UNION OF SO\'IET SOCIALIST REPt:BLICS 
INTO THE LEAGUE OF NATIO~S: I~CLU
SION OF TUIS ITEl\1 L~ THE AGENDA 
OF THE SESSION A..~D REFER&~CE TO 
THE SIXTH COllliiTTEE. 

The President : 

Translation.: The first item on the agenda ill the 
question of the entry of the Union of Soviet 
Socialil!t Republics into the League of Nations. 

In thil! connection, the delegations have already 
received copies of the following communications : 

1. Letter to th~ President of th~ .ABBembly 
tran.smiUing th~ Invitation addreased by Certain 
Members of the League to the !Government of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist llepublics. 

" The delegations of the States hereinafter 
enumerated : 

" Abyssinia, Albania, Australia, Austria' 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China, 
Czechoslovakia, Estonia, France, Grf!ece, Haiti, 
Hungary, India, Iraq, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Mexico, New Zealand, Persia, Poland, Rouma· 
nia, South Africa, Spain, Turkey, Uruguay 
and Yugoslavia, 

have the honour to send herewith to the Presi
dent of the Assembly copy of a telegram which 
they have just despatched to the People'• 
Commissariat of Foreign Affairs at Moscow. 

" They would ask the President to be good 
enough to communicate thil! document to the 
Assembly. 

" 'Geneva, September loth, 1934. 

" ' Prople'1 Commissariat for Foreign AlfaiTB, ' 
Moscow. 

" ' The undersigned, delegates to the fif
teenth Assembly of the League of Nations from 
the States hereinafter enumerated : 

" 'Abyssinia, Albania, Australia, Aust.ria, 
United Kingdom, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, 
China, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, France, 
Greece, Haiti, Hungary, India, Iraq, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Mexico, New Zealand, 
Persia, Poland, Roumania, South Afri<'a, 
Spain, Turkey, Uruguay and Yugoslavia; 
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" 1 Bearing in mind that fhe missi~n <?f 
maintaining and organising peace. whiC~ 18 
the fundamental task of the League of Nat10~s, 
demanda the co-operation of all the countnes 
of the world ~ 

" 1 Invite the Union of Soviet ~ocialist 
Republics to join the League of Natrona ~nd 
give the League its valuable collaboratiOn. 

" 1 This telegram is being communicated to 
the President of the Assembly of the League 
of Nations. : 

"1 Tecle-HAWARIATE, LecKURTI, S. M.BRUcE, 
E. BERGER, Anthony EDEN, C. BAl'OLOFF, 
R. B. BENNETT, Manuel RIVAS-VICUNA, Qu_o 
Tai-chi, Eduard BENES, J. SELJAMAA, Lollis 
BARTHOU D. 1\IAXIMOS, C. MAYARD, G. 
T!Nczos;' Denys BRAY, NoURY· Said, ALorsr, 
W. MUNTERS, S. LOZORAITIS, F. CASTILLO 
NAJERA, J. PARR,. B. KAZEMI, BECI, N. 
TITULESCO, Eric H. Louw, S. de MA.DA~AGA, 
Tewfik' RtiBTU, A. GUANI, Bogohoub 
YEVTITCH.'" 

2. Letter addressed to the Council by the First 
Delegate of Sweden. · 

"Geneva, September 15th, 1934 .• 

" In agreement with the heads of the Danish, 
Finnish and Norwegian delegations, I have the 
honour to inform Your Excellency that the 
Governments of Denmark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden have to-day confirmed to the Soviet 
Government,. through the ordinary diplomatic 
ahannel,. their decision. to vote in ~vour o~ t~e 
admission of the Uill.On of SoVIet SoCialist 
Republi.es to the League of Nations. 

" I should add that the delegations in question 
would have been authorised to associate them
selves with an invitation to that effect had such 
an invitation been issued by the Assembly itself. 

(Signed) Richard SANDLER, 
"First Delegate of Sweden." 

3. LettM addresHd to tM President of thB .Assembly 
by the Uovmt'lltent. of the Union oj Soviet 
8ocW.li&t Republicr. 

" September 15th, 1934. 

• The Soviet Government has received a tele
gram signed by a great many Members of the 
League of Nations- namely, South Africa, 
Albania, Australia, Austria, Great Britain, Bul
garia, Canada, Chile, China., Spain,.· Estonia, 
Abylll!inia, France, Greece, Haiti, Hungary, 
India, Iraq, Italy, Latvia., Lithuania,. Mexico, 
New Zealand, Persia, Poland, Roumania, Czecho
slovakia, Turkey, Uruguay and Yugoslavia
in which, pointing out both that the mission 
of the League of Nations is the organisation of 
peace, and that this necessitates the general 
co-operation therein of all nations, they invite 
the Union of Soviet Socialil!t Republics to join 
the League of ·Nations and add its co-operation. 
Simultaneoull,ly, the Soviet Government bas been 
officially infonned by the Governments of 
Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden of their 
favourable attitude to the entry of the Union of 
SoviPt Socialist Republics into the League. 

" The Soviet Government, which has made 
the organisation and consolidation of peace the 
main taak of ita foreign policy, and has never been 
~eaf to p_ropoeala for international co-operation 
10 ~he m_terllllta of peace, con11idering that, 
commg IWI 1t does from an overwhelming majority 

of Members of the League, this invitation repre
sents the real will tOo pe~~ of the League . of 
Nations, and their recognr~Ion of th~ nec~si~Y 
of co-operation with the Un1on• of ~oVIet SoCialist 
Republics is willing to respond to It, ~nd beco~e 
a Member of the League, occupymg therem 
the place due to itself,. and un~ert_aking to 
observe all the internatiOnal ob_llgat10ns a~d 
decisions binding upon members m conformity 
with Article 1 of the Covenant. . 

" The Soviet Government is especially glad 
to be coming int& th& League- at a moment 
when the question of .the. a~endment of ~he 
Covenant in order to brmg It mto harmony With 
the Briand-Kellogg Pact, an~ to b~nish com_plete
ly international warfare, Is bemg considered 
by it. 

" Since Articles 12 and 13 of the Covenant 
leave it _open to States to submit disputes _to 
arbitratioDJ or judicial. settlement, the Soviet 
Govern!IIlln t considerll it · neceasary to make 
Hi clear that, in: it& opfuio~, such me_thods sh~uld 
not be applicable to conflicts regardmg quest10ns 
arising ~efore its entry into the League. 

" I venture to express the hope that this 
declaration will be accepted by all Members of 
the League in that spirit of sincere ~esire for 
international co-operation and for ensurmg peace 
to all nations in which it is made. 

(Signed) Maxim LITVINOFF, 
"People's Commissar for Foreign .Affairs. " 

Upon receiving the above documents, I imme
diately convened the· .General Committee of the 
Assembly, which met this· morning. · 
· The General Committee discussed what procedure 
might be suggested to the Assembly. It was of 
opinion ·that, in this particular case,, there was 
no need to submit the question to the Agenda 
Committee, but that the General Committee itself 
could make proposals, and it instructed .m& to 
submit to you. on its behalf, the following augges· 
tions: 

The question of the entry into the ·League of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics would be, 
without further fonnality, placed on the agenda 
of the present session. Should this proposal be 
approved by the Assembly, the question would 
be referred to the Sixth Committee. 

If there are no observations, I shall take it that 
the Assembly,. adopting, in accordance- with the 
Rules of Procedure, the prop11sals. of its. General 
Committee, decides . to place the above-mentioned 
question on the agenda of the present session and 
to refer it to the Sixth Committee. · 

The proposals. of the General Committee were 
adopted. 

31.- APPO~TMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVlET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS AS A I'ERl\LtNENT 
MEliBER OF THE COUNCIL ON THE 
OCCASION OF HER ENTRY L\"fO THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS : RESOLUTION 
ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL ON SEP
TEliBER J5TH1 1934. 

The President : 

Translation : The President of the Council has 
forwarded to me a letter dated September 15th,1934, 
accompanied by a resolution which I will read. to 
the Aijsembly : 
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"I have th• honour to communicate- to• you 
herewith copy of a resolution which has to-day 
been adopted by the Council regarding the 
appointment of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as a permanent Member of the Council 
as soon a.s it has entered the League ol! Nations. 

" I should be glad. if you. would submit this 
resolution. to the Assembly for its approval in 
accordance with Article 41 paragraph 2, of the 
Covenant. 

(Signed} Eduard BENEs, 
• " President of the Council. 

. 
" ' Resolution adopted by the Councu of the Leag~ 

of Nations on September 15th; 1934. 
' 

" ' The Council , 
" ' Having had communicated to it the 

letter of September 15th, 1934, whick has been 
addressed by the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to the Pre~ident of the Assembly 
with regard to that State's entering the 
League of Nations : · 

· " ' De~ides, in virtue of the powers which 
it derives from Article .4 of the Covenant, to 
appoint the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics to be aopermanent Member of the Council 
a.s soon a.s its admission into· the League of 
Nations ha.s been agreed to by the Assembly; 

" ' Invites the Assembly · to approve this 
decision. ' ·~ 

I also transmitted this communication to the· 
General Committee at its meeting this morning. 

I propose, after consulting the Genera.l Commit· 
tee, to take steps later with a view to the necessary 
action on the decision communicated to me by 
the President of ~he CounciL 

32. - SLAVERY: ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT 
RESOLUTION . SUBMITTED BY THE 
UNITED J{h'\1GDOM DELEGATION. 

The President : 

Translation : The Assembly will remember 'that, 
at its afternoon ·meeting on September 14th, a 
draft resolution . was submitted by the United · 
Kingdom . delegation suggesting that the chapter 
relating to slavery in the report on the work. of 

!I the League since -the last session of the Assembly 
should be referred to the Sixth Committee. 

In accordance with precedent, I propose that 
the Assembly immediately adopt this draft reso
lution and decide, without further procedure, 
to refer to the Sixth Committee the parts of the 
report in question dealing wit~ slavery. 

The draft r~olution was adopted. 

33. - REQUESTS OF CHL.'\1A AND SPAL.'\1 FOR 
BE-ELIGIBILITY FOR ELECTION TO TUE 
COUNCIL OF THE LEAGU.E OF NATIONS. 

The President i 
Translation : The next item on the agen~a is 

the Assembly's decision on the requests subm1t~d 
by China and Spain for re-eligibility for electiOn 
to the Council. : · . 

The Assembly will remember that I informed 1t, 
auring the meeting on the afternoon <!f. I?':P" 
tember lOth,· of the requests fo~. re-elig~bility 

· submitted to it. One ot tht'l!e was· aubmitted.' l\y 
China, by letter dated' Stlptember 7th, whill~· the 

. other. was submitted by Spain, by letter dated 
, September lOth. Tbese lett.ers having already 
been communicated to all the dell'gations, there 

· is no need for me to read them t.o you again. 
The Assl'm bly will have noted ti\M> the requeat8' 

for re-eligibility submitted by China and Spain 
have been submitted in the regular form a.wtJ within 
the time-limits laid down in the Assembly reso
lution of &ptember· 15th1 1926. It ill thei't'fore 
.for the Assembly to· decide on· these ret)uests, in 
accordance with the }Jrovisions of the resolution 
of September 15th, 1928, laying down thll' rules 
for such elections . 

I think I should remind you of thelie rules- by 
reading the provil!ions of Article II, paragraphs 
1 and 2, of the resolution, which reads as follows : 

"A retiring Member may not be re-elected during 
the period between the expiration of it-s term 
of office and the third election in ordinary session 
held thereafter, unless the Assembly, either on 
the expiration of the Member's term of office 
or in the course of the said period of three years, 
shall, by a majority of two-thirds of the votes 
cast, previously have decided that such Member 
is re-eligible. 

"The ·Assembly shall pronounce separately, 
by secret ballot, upon each request for re-eligi
bility. The number of votes cast shall be 
determined by .the total number of voting 
tickets deposited, deducting blank or spoilt 
votes." -

The Assembly ill thus called upon to decide by 
secret ballot on each of th(>Se two requests. There 
will be two successive ballots. As the name of 
each delegation is called, a representative of that 
delegation will deposit its voting-card in the 
ballot-box. 

Delegations to the Assembly desiring to vote 
in favour of the requests for re-eligibility submitted 
to them will write "Yes" on the voting card, and 
those desiring to vote against it will write "No". 
Those not desiring to express an opinion will write 
" Abstaining ". 

I will ask Mr. Eden, first delegate of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
and Baron Aloisi, first delegate of Italy, to be 
good enough to come to the platform and act as 
tellers. 

(Mr. Eden and Baron Aloisi look their p~er 
on the platform as teUers.) 

, 
REQUEST FOB. RE·ELIGIBILlTY FB.OH CHINA. 

The President : 

Translation : The first vote which I propose 
shall be taken is the request for re-eligibility 
submitted by China in her letter dated Sep
tember 7th, 1934. 

The roll will now be called. 

(The 110te u:as taken by roll-call.) 

The President : 

Translation : The result of the voting ill a.s 
follows: 

Number of votes cast . "> 
Blank. or spoilt voting-tickets. . 
Number of valid votes . • . . 
Majority required for acceptance. 
Numbt>r of votes in favour of 

request . . . . . . . · · . . 

l'i3 
1 

52 
. . 34 
the 

21 
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Censequently, the majority required for re-eligi
bility has not been obtained. 

I would ask the tellers to continue to give us 
their assistance. 

REQUEST FOB RE-ELIGIBILITY SUBMITTED BY SPAIN. 

The President : 

Translation : A vote will now be taken on the 
request lor re-eligibility submitted by Spain. 

(Tile 1Jote toa.t taken by roll-call.) 

The President : 

Translation : The result of ·the voting is as 
follows: 

Number of votes cast. 54 
Blank or spoilt voting-tickets 2 
Number of valid votes . . . 52 
Majority required for acceptance 35 
Number- of votes in favour of the 

request . . • • . . . . . . 44 

Consequently, I declare that the majority 
required for re-eligibility has been obtained. 

I desire cordially to thank the 'tellers for their 
kind assistance. 
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34. - .ELECTION OF THREE NON-PERMANENT 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL. 

.The .President : 

.Tf'llfllflt.HW.:: The first item on the ·agenda is 
the -election ,of three .non1permanent Members of 
the Council. 

Before .proceeding to take the vote, I will remind 
you of ·the ·various rules' applicable thereto. 

First of all, l would inform the Assembly that 
the rules laid down in the resolution adDpted by 
the Assembly on October 2nd, 1933, have been 
observed. I ·will read the relevant plll'llgraphs of 
this Tesolution : 

'"No Member of the League shall be eligible 
. to .be elected as a non-permanent 'Member of 
the Council unless it has proposed itself for 

.election or been nominated by another Member 
of .the League at least forty-eight hours before 
the election, which shall not be held before the 
seventh day of the Assembly's session; 

.. The notice of the candidature shall be given 
in writing to the Secretary-General, who shall 
'forthwith bring it to the .attention of the 
Assembly. The Secretary-General shall at the 
time of the election place before the Assembly 
a list of the Members which have been duly 
put forward as candidates. " 

The four proposal& for candidatures rt~ceived 
from Chile, China, Spain and Turkey were •com~ 
municated within the time-limit lllid down. They 
were incorporated in .a list drawn up by .the 
Secretary-General and submitted by him to the 
A88embly .in document A.33.1934, dated .Sep
tember 15th, 1934. 

Following the practioe of my predecessors in this 
office, .I would now remind you of the provisions of 
the A88embly resolution of September .15th, l926, 
making rules dealing .with the eloction of .the .Dine · 
non-permanent Members of the Council, their ,term 
of office and the oonditions of re-eligibility 

Article 1, paragraph 1, ·Of the resOlution Jlll&da 
as follows: 

"The Assembly shall-each year, in the cour1e 
of ita ordinary session, elect three non-permanent 
Members of the Council. They shall be elected 
for a term commencing immediately on their 
election and ending on the day of the elections 
held three years later by the Assembly. " 

Before opening the ballot, 1 would again remind 
you of the provisions of Rule 22 (a) of the Rules 
of Procedure of the Assembly, which apply in this 
case. 

The rule reads as follows : 
" (1) The Members whose representatives are 

to sit on the Council as non-permanent Members 
of that body shall be selected .by the .Assembly 
by secret ballot. 

" (2) Where several seats are to be filled, the 
election shall be made by voting a list of names . 
Any ballot-paper containing more names than 
there are seats to be filled shall be nulla.nd void. 

"(3) No :Member shall be elected at the first 
or at the second ballot unless it has obtained at 
least the absolute majorit.y of the ·votes. lf, 
after two ballots, there still remain -ttl io be 
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filled, a third ballot shall be held upon a list 
col18iating of the candidates which obtained most 
votes at the second ballot, up to a number double 
that of the seats still to be filled, and those 
Members shall be elected which obtain the 
greatest number of votes. 

"(4) If two or more .Members obtain the same 
number of votes and there is not a seat available 
for each, a special ballot shall be held between 
them ; if they again obtain an equal number 
of votea, the President shall decide between 
them by drawing lots. " 

In computing the absolute majority prescribed 
for the first and second ballots, the Assembly will, 
I think, agree with me that, as at previous sessions 
we should here, by analogy, apply the rule contained 
in the Assembly resolution of 1:3eptember 15th, 1926, 
concerning the " rules dealing with the election 
of the nine non-permanent Members of the Council, 
their term of office and the conditions of re-
eligibility ". · 

This resolution provides as follows : 
" The Assembly shall pronounce separately, 

by secret ballot, upon each request for re-eligi
bility. The number of votes cast shall be 
determined by the total number of voting
papers deposited, blank or spoilt votes being 
deducted." ' 

It w9uld appear that, in electing the non-per
manent Members of the Council, blank or spoiled 
.voting-papers must not be counted when the number 
of votes is reckoned. The absolute majority 
should be calculated on the basis of the total 
number of valid voting-papers. 

If no one has any remarks to make, I shall 
assume that the Assembly, adopting the precedents 
of previous sessions,· agrees to take the course I 
venture to suggest. 

I would emphasise the point that, to be valid, 
voting-papers must bear the names of States and 
not of representatives of States; Further, no 
voting-pap~r ~ust bear more tha:n three names ; 
othel'Wl&e 1t will be regarded as mvalid. 

May I allk M. Lamoureux, delegate of France, 
and Count Piola Caselli, delegate of Italy, to come 
to the platform and act as tellers. 

( M. Lamoure11J: and Count Piola Caselli took 
their placu on the platf~ as tellers.) 

The President : 

Tramlation: We will now proceed to ballot by 
roll-call. . 

(The ballot was taken by roll-call.) · 

The President : 

Tramlation : The result of the 
follows: 

Number of votes cast . . . . 
Voting-papers blank or spoilt. 
Voting-papers valid • . . . . 
Absolute majority • . . • . 

' 
ballot is as 

53 
1 

52 
27 

The votes obtained by the States are as follows 
Chil ~ . • . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Spam . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 51 
Turkey • . . . . . . . . . . , . 48 · 

I. therefore d_eclare Chile, Spain and Turkey 
wh~eh have obtawed the requisite majority of votes: 
elet-ted non-permanent Members of the Council for 

a period of three years. I have pleasure in congra
tulating these States. 

I wish also to thank the tellers for their kind 
assistance. 

35. CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES TO 
THE ASSEMBLY: PROPOSALS OF THE 
GENERAL COMMITTEE. • 

r ' 'I' 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is a 
proposal of the General Committee concerning the 
credentials of the delegates to the Assembly. 

The attention of the General Committee has been 
drawn by the Committee on Credentials to a 
question which was raised in 1933 relating to the 
form and presentation of the credentials of the 
delegates to the Assembly. 

The General Committee was of. opinion that it 
might be advantageous to study the question more 
fully, so as to be able, if necessary, to supplement 
the provisions of the Rules of Procedure relating to 
the conditions with which the credentials of the 
delegates to the Asse~bly should comply. 

The General Committee has requested me to 
submit the following proposals to the Assembly : 

'' The' question of the credentials of delegates, 
as raised by the Committee on Credentials, 
would be placed, without further procedure, on 
the agenda of the present session of the Assem
bly. 

•• If the Assembly accepts this proposal, the 
question would be referred to the First Com
mittee for examination, and the First Committee 
would consider it with the collaboration of the 
Chairman of the Credentials Committee." 

If no one has any remarks to make, I shall take 
it that the Assembly accepts the proposal of the 
General Committee and accordingly decides to 
place on the agenda of the present session the ques
tion of the credentials of delegates and to refer it 
to the First Committee under the conditions which 
I have indicated. 

The General Committee's proposal8 were adopted~ 

36. - DEPARTURE OF M. DADO, DELEGATE 
OF URUGUAY, AND APPOINTMENT OF 
1\1. SCHMIDT, DELEGATE OF ESTONIA, 
TO REPLACE HIM AS CHAIRMAN OF 
THE COM:rtliTTEE ON CREDENTIALS. 

The President : 

Translation : His Excellency M. Bado delegate 
of Uruguay and Chairman of the Com~ttee on 
Credentials, has informed me that he is obliged to 
leave Geneva and will probably not be able to return 
to take part i:n the work of the present session. 

The Com,nnttee on Credentials, when informed 
of M. Bado s departure, met and nominated as its 
Chairman His Excellency M. Schmidt delegate 
of Estonia. ' 
Th~ Assemb!y will take note of M. Schmidt's 

appomtment as Chairman of the Credentials 
~ommittee in place of M. Bado, and M. Schmidt, 
m accordance with _th~ decis~on taken by the 
Assembly at the begmnmg of 1ts session, will be 
asked to serve on the General Committee of the 
Assembly. 
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37 -QUESTION OF THE AD:UISSION OF THE 
• UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPL'BLICS 

INTO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS: PRO
POSALS OF THE GENERAL COllliiTTEE 
OF THE ASSEMBLY ON THE PROCEDlTRE 
TO BE FOLLOWED •• 

The President : 
T1'amlatiott. : The first item on the. agenda is t~e 

General Committee's proposals rejprdmg the_ ad~
sion of the Union of Soviet Socialillt Repubhcs mto 
the League of Nations. 

· · The .Assembly will remember that, during the 
meeting held yesterday morning, September 17th, 
I reserved the right to consult the General Com
mittee again on the procedure to be followed. 

The Sixth Committee having accomplillhed its 
task and the report having been distributed to all 
the delegations as document A.36, I convened a 
plenary meeting of the Assembly, first consulting 
the General Committee again. 

The. General Committee met tltill morning. It 
instructed me to submit the following proposals 
to the Assembly concerning the various points of 
procedure connected with the question of the 
admission of the Union of Soviet Socialillt Republics 
to the League of Nations. · 

These are the proposals : 

(a) The report of the Sixth Committee would 
be, without further delay, submitted to the 
Assembly, and, if the Assembly agrees, under the 
conditions provided for under the RuleH, to deal 
immediately with the matter, a vote would 
be taken at once on the admission of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics into the League of 
Nations; 

(b) That vote having been taken, and 
provided it agreed with the Sixth Committee's 
recommendation, the Assembly would decide, 
without further procedure, to deal with the 
Council resolution of September 15th concerning 
the granting of a permanent seat on the Council 
to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; 

(c) If the Assembly so decided, it would 
immediately proceed to the vote necessitated by 
the resolution· of the Council, under Article 4, 
paragraph 2, of the Covenant. 

On the basis of the General Committee's proposals, 
I will deal successively with the various rna tten of 
procedure which thus arise. 
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38 - QUESTIO~ OF TilE ADliiSSIO:V OF TilE 
. U:\'10~ OF SO\'IET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

IXTO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS: REPORT 
OFTUE SIXTH COllliiTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

called to this platform to take part in the admission 
of, first, l\Iexico and then Turkey, should, throng~ 
the combined agency of chance and of the ~onh
dence you repose in me, have come here as Chal!~an 
of the Sixth Committee to propose the adml8swn 

The President : 
Translation : I would ask the Assemb~y whether, 

in accordance with the proposal. of . 1ts G~neral 
Committee, it is prepared to examme rmme~a~ely 
the report of the Sixth Committee on the cond1t10ns 
laid down in the Rules of Procedure. 

The proposal of the General Committee was 
adopted. 

The President : 

Translation : I will now ask M. de ~adariaga, 
as Chairman and Rapporteur of the SlXth Com
mittee, to address the Assembly. 

M. de l\ladariaga (Spain), Chairman and Rappor-
teur of the Sixth Committee : · 

Translation : The Sixth Committee, of which I 
have the honour to be Chairman, has asked me to 
submit to you for your ~doption the .dr.aft resolu
tion it proposes regarding the adm18s1on of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Lea~e 
of Nations which subject you had referred to 1t. ' . 

The text of the draft reads as follows : 

" The Sixth Committee, 
" In consideration of the invitation addressed 

by thirty delegations to the Government of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on September 
15th, 1934, with a view to the entry of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics into the League, and 
of the communication on the same subject from 
the Governments of Denmark, Finland, Norway 
and Sweden ; 1 

" In consideration of the communication 
addressed to the President of the Assembly by 
the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics on the same day, in reply to those 
referred to above ; 1 

" And in consideration of the fact that the 
Soviet Government states in its reply 'that it 
undertakes to observe all the international 
obligations and decisions binding upon Members 
in conformity with Article 1 of the Covenant ' : 

" Recommends the Assembly to admit the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics into the 
League of Nations." 

I have very little to add to this text, which is 
perfectly clear. As for the discussion which took 
place in the Sixth Committee, you all followed it 
in various capacities, if I may judge by the number 
of people who were present in the room. A further 
vote is to be taken again shortly. As you are 
aware, thirty-eight nations voted in favour of 
admission, three voted against and eight abstained 
from voting. The discussion was carried on in a 
spirit of moderation and terminated in an atmos
phere of calm. The very lack of unanimity only 
gave greater prominence to the courtesy prevailing 
at our meetings ; and this I believe to be the 
precursor of the spirit of co-operation which will, 
I hope, enable 118 to solve, also in a spirit of calm 
and moderation, the serious problems which await 
our attention elsewhere. 

.lo'or my own part, I can only express my satisfac
tion that I1 who, as representative of Spain, was 

1 D<l<'ument A.34.1934. 

of Russia. . · . 
1 sincerely hope that this event will cause to 

reflect those nations which stand on the threshold 
of the League though unfortunately with their 
faces turned a.;ay from it, as well as those who no· 
longer form part of our family.. . . . • 

I also hope that, by ~he early adml8Sl?n ~f the 
great American Republic, the League will finally 
attain in actual legal fact that universality which is 
of its very essence and without which it cannot 
succeed or indeed exist at all. 

The President : 
Translation : I now open the discussion on the 

report of the Sixth Committee. 

· His Excellency M. Motta, first delegate of 
Switzerland, will address the Assembly. 

l\1. !\Iotta (Switzerland) : 
Translation : The Swiss delegation explained 

its attitude yesterday to the Sixth Committee. 
While not failing to recognise the arguments of • 
those delegations which think it desirable and even 
necessary to run the evi.dent and ge_nerall~ adm~tt~d 
risk of collaboration wtth the SoVlet Uruon wtthm 
the League of Nations, we maintain ~ur n~gative 
vote and we confirm all the reasons whwh dictated 
it. Shortly, when the U: nion of Soviet Sociali~t 
Republics has been adm1tted; the Assembly will 
have to deal with a unanimous decision of the 
Council that a permanent seat be granted to the 
new Member. It is true that Russia presents all 
the characteristics of a great Power, and that, in 
accordance with precedent, it can, as such, lay 
claim to such a seat. But, in view of the attitude 
of principle adopted by the Swiss Federal Council 
with regard to the application for admission, its 
delegation can on this special point only abstain 
from voting. 

The President : 

Translation·: M. de Valera, first delegate of the 
Irish Free State, will address the Assembly. · 

l\1. de Valera (Irish Free State). - A few 
evenings ago, from this tribune, I indicated that it 
was not without misgiving that I proposed to cast 
my vote for the admission of Russia into the League. 
Last night, in his speech, M. Motta, in terms that 
everyone must have understood, made clear to 
the whole world the cause of this misgiving. In 
speaking as he did, M. :Motta voiced the concern, 
not of the people of Switzerland alone, not merely 
of the three hundred millions who belong to the 
Catholic Church, but of those many millions more 
-in all, more than one-third of the inhabitants 
of the globe- who proclaim themselves followers 
of Christ and place all their hopes here and here
after in the truth of His teaching. 

If I may be permitted to say so, JU. Barthou's 
speech was very far from relieving that concern 
or providing . a satisfactory answer. It is· not 
sufficient to say. that we are here concerned 
merely with politics. No Jlolitics that is in any 
sense real can exclude considerations of the purpose 
of human life and the end which man's existence is 
designed to serve. There is only one way in which 
the troubled conscience of all those many millions 
to whom I have referred can be set at ease, and that 
is by assurances freely given and by the action. of 
the Russian Government itself. 
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Delegates will bear with me if I dwell upon the 
mportance and seriousness of this matter. I 
mow· of no greater service I can render to the 
~eague. If Russia enters the League and assur
mces such as those I have indicated are not given 
;hen, wha.tever else may follow from Russia's entry' 
l am· convinced that it will not secure peace: 
Peace can be secured only on the basis of the 
~oodwip. of peoples towards each other, and is it 
~ot eVldent that there can be no goodwill when 
men see the things that mean most to them in 
:ife- things that transcend life itself- being 
~ttacked t Common sense declares this to be true 
~nd the whole course of human history confirms it: 

The hundreds of millions of Christians for whom 
M:. Motta spoke believe that to deprive a man of 
bis religion is to deprive life of its meaning. To 
Bxclude religion from the domain of human conduct 
is to deprivemorals and ethics of all the sanctions 
which support them against the stress of individual 
or national greed. Mere devotion to abstract ideals 
or principles is bound to crumble before the 
onslaught of fierce human passions, unless a super
natural motive intervenes to support it. Does not 
our daily experience prove that this is so t 

. Christians believe that the one hope of securing 
peace among men is to be found in obedience to 
the primary Christian commandment that men 
should love one another for God's sake, and if 
Christians lose confidence in the League of Nations 
-there are six hundred millions of them, remember; 
more than one-third of the population of the globe, 
as I have ,said- if they lose confidence in the 
League of Nations as a means for promoting 
peace in th!& way, then the League qf Nations 
cannot possibly succeed. 

The Russian Government, in its acceptance of 
the invitation to join the League, has declared that 
it has made the organisation and consolidation of 
peace the main task of its foreign policy and has 
never been deaf to proposals for international 
co-operation in the interests of peace, 

.As one who bas had hope in the League, as the 
representative of a nation that has no political 
quarrel with Russia and bas no interests to serve 
in its foreign relations save those of promoting 
human welfare and happiness, I urge the Russian 
Government to take this occasion to proclaim that 
the guarantees which it recently gave the Govern
ment of the United States of .America on entering 
into diplomatic relations with that country are to 
be made universal and that the rights of liberty 
of conscience and freedom of worship which 
.American citizens enjoy in virtue of these guarantees 
shall henceforth be the rights of the nationals of all 
countries relliding in Russia and of the Russian 
peopl!J. - · 

The Pnsidt>ut : 
Translation : His Excellency Mirza Seyed Bag her 

Khan Kazemi, first delegate of Perllia, will address 
the .Assembly. 

M. KazPmi (Persia) : 
, · Translati01l : The Persian delegation will be 
particularly glad to receive the Union of So~et 
Socialist Republics into the great Geneva orgarusa
tion to-day. Persia, which is a neighbour of the 
Union, was one of the countries which recognised 
the Union from the outset. Our great neighbour 
has always shown a spirit of understanding in 
international matters and has given proof .of her 
desire to maintain peace by concluding treaties of 
non-al!gression particularly with her neighbours. 
The Soviet U;uon bas consistently followed this 
policy of peace and non-aggression, and, has 
acceded in due course to the Briand-Kellogg Pact, 
which outlaws war . 

Further, the definition of aggression is the work 
of the distinguished ht>ad of the Soviet delegation, 
who, by that definition, threw a new light on the 
conception of international law, resulting in a 
multilateral treaty to which Persia is one of the 
signatories. I am convinced that this definition will 
always be considered of fundamental importance 
in international life. 

My delegation feels impelled to express its keen 
satisfaction at the entry of its great neighbour 
into our international institution, and I warmly 
congratulate her. 

I am sure that this happy colh,boration will 
effectively contribute towards safeguarding peace. 
The presence of the Soviet Union in our League, 
whose basis is universality, will be a happy event, 
and its fortunate results will help to consolidate our 
international institution, which is the wish of us all. 

The Presid•nt : 
Translation : His Excellency M. Cantilo, first 

delegate of the Argentine Republic, will address the 
.Assembly. · , 

1\1. Canlilo (.Argentine Republic) : 
Translation : For reasons which I had the honour 

to explain yesterday in the Sixth Committee, and 
just as, in the juridical practice of the West, by 
an unalterable rule of procedure, when a judge 
does not feel that he is acting under conditions of 
perfect impartiality he abstains from judgment, 
so to-day the .Argehtine Republic, while yielding 
nothing of its rights, will abstain from voting. 

The President : 
Translation: His Excellency M. Caeiro da 1\lata, 

first delegate of Portugal, will address the .Assembly. 

l\1. Caeiro da !\lata (Portugal) : 

Trllnslatio1l : The Portuguese Government, at the 
Council meeting at which the appointment of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as a permanent 
Member of the Council was discussed, abstained 
from voting, so as not to oppose a plan for the 
political reconstruction of Earope regarded by a 

. large number of States as necessary to peace. It is 
a, matter, not of argument, but of conviction; 
and, conviction for conviction, I venture to follow 
my own. , 

I hold as strongly as ever to my opinions, but· 
I maintain this abstention before the Assembly 
in so far as the seat on the Connell is concerned . 
.As regards the admission of the Soviet Union to the 
League, I shall vote against it, for the reasons I 
gave yesterday in the Sixth Committee. 

The President : 

Tramlation : If no other delegation asks to speak, 
I shall declare the discussion on the report of the . 
Sixth Committee closed. 

If there are no further obKervations, we shall 
immediately proceed to take the vote required for 
the admission of a new State into the ·League. 

.According to the provisions of Article 1, para
graph 2, of the Covenant, the AKsembly must agree 
by a two-thirds majority to the admission of a 
State into the League. 

The vot-e will be taken by roll-call. The pro
cedure laid down in Role 20, paragraph 1, of the 
Rules of Procedure will be followed. The name 
of each delegation will be called, and one of its 
members will reply "Yes", "No", or "Not 
voting". The result of the vot~ will be record11d 
and announced to the .Assembly. 

(.A vou wa1 laken by roU-cllll.) 
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The Prrsldt>nl : 

Translation : The result of ·the voting is as 
follows: 

Number of voters . . . . • . . . • 49 
Number of abstentions . . . . . . • 7 
Number of votes to be taken into 

account for calculating the majo-
rity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 

:llajorit.y required for acceptance 
(two-thirds) . . . . . 28 

Number of votes in favour of the 
applicat.ion . . . . . . . . . . . 39 

Consequently, I proclaim that the admission of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics into the 
League of Nations has been decide4 upon by the 
Assembly by the requisite majority. 

I congratulate this new Member of the League, 
and will welcome it as soon as its delegation has 
taken its place among us. 

39. - CREDEXTIALS OF THE DELEGATES 
OF THE UXJON OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUilLICS: COlWOCATION OF THE COl\1-
liiTTEE ON CREDEXTIALS. 

The Prrsidrnt : 

Translation : In order to enable the delegation 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to sit 
in the Assembly during the pres~>nt meeting, I 
will ask the Committee on Credentials to be good 
enough to meet immediately and examine the cre
dentials of the delegates of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and submit its report to the 
Assembly. 

40.- APPOIXTliEXT OF THE Ul\ION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS TO BE A PER· 
liHXE~T l\IEliBER OF TilE COUl\CIL : 
\"OTE ON THE RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
BY THE COlll\"CIL ON SEPT.E:'IIBER 15TH, 
193i. 

The Presidt•nt : 

Translation : While the Committee on Credentials 
is examining the credentials of the delegat.es of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republies and drawing 
up its report, I propose that the Assembly should, 
without further delay, deal with the second 
question, on which the General Committee recom
.mended that it should take a decision during the 
present meeting. I refer to the Council resolution, 
dated September 15th, 1934, concerning the 
appointment of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republicl! as a permanent Member of the Council 
on its entry into the J,eague of Nations. This 
rl'solution has already been communicated to the 
AssPm bly at its seventh plenary meeting. 

If the Assembly wishes to proceed in accordance 
with t.he proposals of its General Committee 
it will decide to deal immediately, without furthe; 
pror,edure, with the Council resolution in question. 

If _there are no observations, I shall interpret 
the s1lem·~ of the Assembly as a sign of its accept
anc~ of the proposals of its General Committee 
and, consequently, I shall consider that the Assem~ 
hly has decidPd to deal immediately and without 
further procedure with the Council resolution 
r~>J(arding the appointment of the Union of Soviet 
fo;ocialil!t RepubliCB as a permanent Member of 
the Council on its entry into the League. 

Tlae Ucneral Committee'• proporai1Ca8 adopted. 

The Presidrnt : 

Translation : I will ask the Assembly: if it wishes 
to discuss this question. ! 

If no delegation asks to speak, I shall conclude. 
that the Assembly does not desire to discuss the 
question but wishes to proceed immediately to 
a vote. 

Agreed. 

The President : 
Translation : I will therefore submit the Council 

resolution to the vote of the Assembly. 
This vote will be taken in accordance with Article 

4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant, which provides 
that the Assembly must approve by an absolute 
majority the decision of the Council. The part of 
Article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant on the basis 
of which the Assembly is called upon to give a 
decision reads as follows : 

" With the approval of the majority of the 
Assembly,· the Council may name additional 
Members of the League whose representatives 
shall always be members of the Council." 

The vote will take place in accordance with 
Rule 20 of the Rules of Procedure. The name of 
each delegation will be called, and one of its 
members will reply" Yes", "No" or "Abstaining". 

The result of the vote will be recorded and 
announced to the Assembly. 

(The vote was taken by roll-call.) 

- The Prl'sident : 

Translation: The result of the voting is as follows: 

Number of voters . . . . . . . . 50 
Number of abstentions . . . . . . 10 
Number of votes to be taken into 

account in calculating the majority. 40 
Absolute majority required . . . . 21 
Number of votes in favour . . . . 40 

The Assembly having approved the Council's 
decision by the requisite majority, the, conditions 
required by Article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant 
are fulfilled, and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics is henceforth one of the Membl'rs of the 
League which are permanently represented on the 
Council. · . 

41. - CREDEXTIALS OF THE DELEGATES 
OF THE UXION OF SO\'IET SOCIALIST RE
PUBLICS: REPORT OF THE C0!\1!\IITTEE 
ON CREDE~TIALS. 

The Prt>sidl'nt : • 
Translation : The Committee on Credent.ials has 

acceded to my request, and its Chairman is able 
immediately to submit his report on the credentials 
of the delegates of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

l\I. Schmidt, Chairman and Rapporteur of the 
Committee on Credentials, will address the 
Assembly. 

l\1. Sehmidt (Estonia), Chairman and Rapporte~r 
of the Committee on Credentials : 

Translation: The Committee appointed by the 
Assembly to verify the credentiall! of delegates met 
to-day, September 18th, 1934, at 7 p.m. in the 
President's room in order to consider whether the 

• 
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represe':lta.tives of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics are duly accredited to take part in the 
work of the Assembly. . 

The Sec~tary·General of the League of Nations 
has transmitted to the Committee a letter from the 
P~ople's Commissary for Foreign Affairs, informing 
~lin!- that the _Centra~ ~xecutive Committee of the 
Umon of SoVIet SoCialist Republics has appointed 
as d_elegates of the Union to the fifteenth ordinary 
sess1on of the Assembly of the. League of Nations: 

M. Maxime LrrVINoFF, People's Commissary 
for Foreign Affairs ; . 

M. Vladimir POTEMXINE, Ambassador of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics at Rome ; and 

.~· Boris ~EIN, _Envoy Extraordinary and 
MmlBter Plempotent1ary of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics at Helsinki. 

Having examined this document-, the Committee 
considers that the representatives of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics are duly accredited. 

The President : 

Translation : I thank the Chairman of the 
Committee on Credentials for his report, of which 
the Assembly .will take note. 

If there are no observations, I shall declare the 
conclusions of the report of the Committee on 
Credentials app~oved by the Assembly. 

The conclusiona of the report were adopted. 

42.- ENTRY OF THE UNION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS INTO THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS. 

The President : 

Translation : The conclusions of the report of the 
Committee on Credentials being adopted, I invite 
t.he delegates of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to take their places among us. 

(The delegatea of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republiea took their seats in the ABBembly.) 

The President : ' 
. . 

· 'Tramlation: On behalf of the Assembly I have 
the honpur to greet the delegation of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, which will from to· day 
occupy its place among us. • 

I shall not revert to what has passed in these 
last few days, nor shall I attempt to consider now 
the arguments adduced on -one side and on the 
other. The discussions have taken their course. 
Each of us has been able to state his opinion with 
all the freedom which is the right of the Members 
of our League, and on his own responsibility, which 
does not commit the League itself. The decision 
has been taken. The Soviet Union has informed 
us that it was ready to enter the League, and 
the Assembly has just voted for its admission 
according to its laws and regulations. 

I therefore extend, on behalf of the Assembly, 
my sincere and cordial greetings to the new 
Member of the League. In the League it will 
enjoy the rights and assume the o_bligati~ns 
arising out of the Covenant. The SoVIet Umon 
henceforwll,!d forms part of the great world family 
of States co·operating for the safeguarding of pe~ 
in the interests of all mankind. Ut bonvm, feliz, 

· fauatumque ·ait. 

In expressing the keen satisfaction I f~el at 
having the high honour, as President of the Assem· 
bly, of p_Iac_ing on record this great extension of 
our assoCiatiOn, I do not feel called upon- indeed 
it ~ould be beyond my powers - to attempt a~ 
~st1m~te of the true significance of the event which 
18 taking place to·day. It will be for the fut.ure 
to show us all its consequences for the destiny 
of mankind, that future in which we aee only 
few possibilities, and regarding which, for the 
welfare of our countries and of mankind we are 
endeavouring to deduce cert.ain probabilities, but 
whic.h, in spite of all, remains . hidden from us. 

Having said this, I think it is my duty to pro· 
claim that this day, September 18th, 1934, marks 
a turning. point in the history of our League, which 
~as been increased to·day by a Member bringing 
mto the scale of international co·operation- as 
organised on precise and concrete linea by the 
C~v~nant- the weight o!. a population of 160 
mllhona playing a part of primary importance in 
the life of two continents. 

The presence of the Soviet del~>gation among 
us appears to me a happy sign, and evidence t.hat 
the tendency of the organisation of States towards 
universalit.y- that universality which an insti· 
tution calling itself the League of Nations can 
never renounce- is not a mere aspiration beyond 
human strength, but is founded on reality - a 
reality that asserts it.self despite differences of race, 
of language, of relil{ion and of political system. 
By degrees the interests of the different States 
are being brought into harmony with the far ideal 
of a united humanity. 

In so far-as the future is determined by oar own 
wills, it ~I depend on our united efforts to bring 
about the reign of Justice and honour, as the 
Covenant prescribes m its Preamble. I ask the 
Soviet delegation to help us in our work for the 
welfare of the world, and I take this opportunity 
of expressing once more my faith in our inatitution. 
Born of war and distress, may it ensure peace in 
the world and may it bring happinese to the 
peoples I 

M. Litvinoff, first delegate of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, will address the Assembly. 

· M. Lltvlnoff (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). 
- I would like my first words to be the expression 
of my sincere thanks to you, Mr. President, for 
the very kind way in which yon have greeted 
the first appearance here of the Soviet delegation. 
I would extend my gratitude to all those delegations 
on whose invitation, and as a result of whose votes, 
we have come here to-day. It is also my pleasant 
duty to record with gratitude the initiative taken by 
the French Government, activelr supported by the 
Governments of the United Kmgdom and Jt.aly, 
and the sincere efforts made by the French dele· 
~~:ation, and personally by the estel'med Foreign 
Minister of the French Republic, M. Barthou, and 
the President of the Council, Dr. BeneA, in the 
furtherance of this initiative. 

The telegram of invitation to my Government, 
and the vote taken by the Council and the Assembly, 
convince me that all delegations, with very few 
exceptions realise the importance of the arrival 
in this bali of a delegation from the Soviet State, 
as well as the favourable results to be expected 
from this event. It derives its significance, not 
merely from the formal act of our joining the 
League, but also from the circumstances in which 
this takes place, and the evolution of the relations 
between the Soviet Government and the League of 
Nations which led up to it. I should like to dwell 
briefly upon this evolution, even if this should 
involve my making- for the last time, I hope -
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1• swift. excur•ion to 11o p~~ost t.hat has been by no 
means alto,::eth1•r pleasant. This seems to me the 
more necessary in that the pa.~~t has been touc.hed 
upon in another plare, and that the entry mto 
U1e LPag"ue, in the fiftel'nth year of its existence, 
of one of the ~eatest States in the world does 
undoubtedly call for some explanation. 

I will speak with that frankness and moderation 
which many of you, knowing me of old, will, I am 
sure, grant me, and which can only be helpful to 
our mutual understanding and our future co
operation. 

We represent here a new State- new, not geogra
phically, but new in its external aspects, its internal 
politiCilol and social structure, and its aspirations and 
ideals. The appearance in the historical· arena 
of a new form of State has always been met with 
hostility on the part of old State formations. It is 
not surprising that the phenomenon of a. new State 
with a social political J!YStem radically different 
from any heretofore known should come up against 
intense hostility from without and manifested by 
literally all other countries in the world. This 
hostility has been not merely theoretical, but has 
found expression even in military action, assuming 
the form of prolonged externally organised attempts 
to interfere in the internal affairs of the new State 
for the purpose of getting it back to the old lines. 
At the time when the League of Nations was being 
formed to proclaim the organisation of peace, the 
people of our country had as yet not been enabled 
to enjoy the blessings of peace. They still had to 
defend their internal peacll with arms, and to contend 
for long their right to internal self-determination 
and their external independence. Even after the 
most extreme forms of intervention in the affairs 
of our State were over, the hostility of the outer 
world continued to be manifested in the most 
varying degrees and forms. 

.All this makes it quite obvious that the relations 
between the Soviet State and the League of Nations 
could not be other than those existing ·between 
itself and the States belonging to the League. Not 
only this, but the people in the Soviet Union 
naturally feared that these nations united in the 
League might give collective expression to their 
hostility towards the Soviet Union and combine 
their anti-Soviet activities. It can hardly be 
denied that at that time, and even very much later, 
there were still statesmen who thought, or at least 
dreamed, of such collective action. On the one hand, 
they were inclined to underrate the internal powers 
of resistance of the new State, and, on the other 
hand, to overrate that harmony of political and 
economic interests in the other States which, it 
seemed to them, the League should have embodied. 
They continued to believe that the last world war 
would be the last war in the world, and that the 
order established J>y it was immutable and secure 
against any attempt.s at alteration by force. They 
drl'amed of l'stablishing at least temporary peace 
which would, however, by no means have bee~ 
extended to the new Soviet State. The history of 
the last ten years, the history of the Leag"ue of 
:S ations itself, t.he increasing conflicts of interna
tional interests, the prolong~>d economic crisis and 
finally, the dev~>lopment. of the Soviet State,' hav~ 
shown the world how Utopian were these dreams 
and aMpirations. 

To-day WI' are happy to be able to state that the 
exponents of thoMe Utopias and the advocates of 
I ~e. poli<·y of ignoring and isolating the Soviet 
t mon are no longer to be met among broad-minded 
statesmen, among the representatives of t.he more 
Important States moulding international life who 
thmk on realistic lin~s and understand the needs 
of the pn,1ent day, but must be searched for 
arnl')ng narrow-minded politicians unable to rise 

above their petty political passions and strong 
prejudices and deriving their knowledge of countrit>s 
and peoples from muddied sources. It remains only 
to pity such people and to wish them a speedy 
enlightenment and a return to more reliable sources 
of information. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my convic
t.ion that, in the meantime, the League will see to 
it that such people have nothing to do with the 
settlement of affairs affecting the interest·s of the 
Soviet State in which impartial judgment and at 
least an elementary understanding of world events 
are necessary. 

I have already described the attitude of the 
Soviet Union to the League of Nations bot.h at its 
formation and during the first stages of its develop
ment and have given the reasons for that attitude. 
To this I must frankly add that the Soviet Govern
ment could not have agreed with all the decisions 
of the League at that time and that, had we taken 
part in drawing up the Covenant of the League, we 
would have contested certain of its articles. In 
particular, we should have objected to the provision 
in Articles 12 and 15 for the legalisation, in certain 
instances, of war, and that is why I stated in my 
letter of September 15th to the President of the 
Assembly our satisfaction at the proposals to alter 
these articles. Further, we should have objected 
to .Article 22 on the system of mandates. We also 
deprecate the absence in Article 23 of an under
taking to ensure race equality. 

All this, however, has not been important enough 
to prevent the Soviet Union from entering the 
League, especially since any new member of an 
organisation can be morally responsible only for 
decisions made with its participation and agreement. 
· In order to make our position quite clear, I 
should like further to state that the idea in itself 
of an association of nations contains nothing 
theoretically inacceptable for the Soviet State and 
its ideology. The Soviet Union is itself a league of 
nations in the best sense of the word, uniting over 
200 nationalities, thirteen of which have a popula
tion of not less than one million each, and others, 
such as Russia and the Ukraine, a population 
running into scores of millions. I will make so bold 
as to claim that never before have so many nations 
coexisted so Jleacefully within a single State, 
never before have so many nations in one State had 
such fre~ cultural development and enjoyed their 
own nat10nal culture as a whole and the use of their 
own language in particular. In no other country are 
all manifestations of race and national prejudice 
so resolutely put down and eradicated as in the 
Soviet Union. 

Here, as regards equality of rights, are neither 
n_ationa:I majorities nor minorities, since no nation, 
e1ther m theory or practice, has less rights and 
fewer opportunities for cultural and economic 
development than another. Many nationalit.ies 
which seemed to have been doomed to die out 
altogether have received a fresh lease of life and 
begun to develop anew, and this on territories 
where, before the Soviet regime, all nationalities 
except the dominating Russian were being stamped 
out by violence and oppression. 

At the present time the periodical Press in the 
Sov.iet Union comes out in fifty languages. The 
nat10nal policy of the Soviet Union and the results 
of this policy have received their due both from 
friends and foes viHiting the Soviet Union and 
studying the national qu~>stion on the spot. · 
~I the nationalities in our Union are, of course, 

umted by a common political and economic regime 
and by common aspirations towards a sing"le ideal 
for the at.tainment of which they vie among them: 
selves. The Soviet State has however never 
excluded the possibility of som~ form or ~ther of 
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associat~on with States having a different political 
and .s?cial sy~t~m! so long as there is no mutual 
h?stility and if It 18 for the attainment of common 
aims. For. such a~ ~ssociation it considers that 
the e~sential conditiOns would be, firstly, the 
exten_s10.n to every State belonging to such an 
assoc:u~otion of the libe~ty to preserve what 1 might 
call1ts State personality and the social economic 
system chosen by it - in other words reciprocal 
non·i!lterfere~ce in the domestic affairs df the States 
therem assoc!ated ; and, secondly the existence · 
of common aims. · ' 

~ug all ~he bi~ States and ~hose of importance in 
mte!nat1o~al life, declared m their address to the 
Sov1et Umon that the mission of the League was 
th~ org~n!sation of peace, and that the success of 
thiS_ llliSSI';Jn demanded the co-operation of the 
Sov1et Uwon. They knew that the State which 
they were addressing h~d n~t spared, throughout 
the seven~n years of 1ts exl8tence, its efforts for 
t~e ~stablishm':nt of the best pos~ible ~lations 
~th· 1ts own neighbours, on the most solid founda· 
t10ns, for rapproclleme-r1111 with all States desiring 
~his, th~s making itself a powerful factor for · .As to the first condition, which we have named 

t~e peaceful coexistence of different social-poli
tical system.s at a.given historical stage, we have 
advocated ·It agam and again at international 
co~eren~s. · .We have managed to get it recognised 
by mclus10n m some of the resolutions of these 
conferences. But further developments were neces
~ary be~ore this p~i~ciple was . ab!e to gain for 
Itself Wider recogwtion. The InVItation to the 
Sovi~t Union to join the League of Nations may 
be said t~ represent the final victory of this principle. 
The SoVIet Un.ion is entering i~to the League to-day 
as representative of a new soCial-econolnic system 
not. renouncing any of its special features, and 

· -li~e ~he oth.er States here represented- pre
servmg mtact 1ts personality. 

With regard to common aims, these have long 
ago been established in many spheres. Workers 
in the fields of science, art and social activities 

·in ~he Sovie~ Union bave long been co-operating 
fruitf~Y. "!Vlth representatives of other States, 
both mdividually and on organised lines in all 
spheres of science and culture and on problems of 
a humanitarian nature. · 

The co-operation of the Soviet Union with other 
States within the framework of the League of 
Nations has also long ago shown itself to be both 
desirable and possible in the sphere of economics. 
Soviet delegations have taken part in the Commit
tee of Enquiry for European Union, which occupied 
itself chiefly with economic questions ; in both 
Econolnic Conferences, and . in other Conferences 
of a lesser range. It will not be out of place here 
to remark· that at all these Conferences proposals 
were put .forward by the Soviet delegations with 
a view to the utmost reduction of the existing 
chaos in international economic relations and in the 
interests common to all concerned. 

The Soviet Government has also not abstained 
from co-operation of a political nature whenever 
some alleviation of international conflicts and 
increase of guarantees of security and consolidation 
of peace might reasonably be expected from such 
co-operation. I will only mention the active part 
taken by the Soviet delegation in the Preparatory 
Commission of the Disarmament Conference and 
in the Conference itself, when, on behalf of the 
Soviet Government, it declared its readiness for 
any degree of disarmament, taking its stand on 
far-reaching proposals for the ensuring of peace, 
some of which have received worldwide recognition 

. and even application. In this respect, I remember, 
not without pride, the Soviet definition of aggres
sion, which has been made the basis of innumerable 
international acts. 

It needed, however, one great dominating 
common aim to prove incontestably to all nations, 
including those of the Soviet Union, the desira
bility- nay, the necessity- for closer co
operation between the Soviet Union and the League 

. of Nations, and even for the entry of the Soviet 
Union into the League. The discovery of such a 
common aim has been greatly facili~ated by the 
events of the last two or three years. 

Thirty delegations to the Assembly, comprising 
most of the Membf)rs of the League, and represent-

mternat10nal peace. 
For. its part, the Soviet Government, following· 

attentively all developments of internat-ional life 
could not but ?bserve the in_oreasing activity in th~ 
Lea;gue of Nat10ns of St_ates mterested in the preser
VIJ:t!on ?f peace and the1r struggle against aggressive 
mihtarJst elements. More, it noted that these 
aggn;ss~ve elements themselves were finding the 
restriCtiOns of the League embarrassing and trying 
to shake them off. AU this could not be without 
its inf~uence on the. attitude towards the League 
of Nat10ns of the Soviet Government, ever searching 
for further means for the organisation of peace for 
co-operation in which we have been Invited to 
come here. · . · 

The organisation of peace ! Could there be a 
loftier and at the same time more practical and 
urgent task for the co-operation of all nations ! 
The words ·used in political slogans have their 
youth and their age. If they are used too often 
without being applied, they wear themselves out 
and end by losing potency. Then they have to 
be revived and instilled with new meaning. The 
sound and the meaning of the words " organisation 
of peace " ought now to be different from their 
sound and meaning twelve or fifteen years ago. 
Then, to many Members of the League of Nations 
war seemed to be a remote theoretical danger, and 
there seemed to be no hurry as to its prevention. 
Now, war must appear to all as the threatening 
danger of to-morrow. Now, the organisation of 
peace, for whic~ so far very little has been done, 
must be set agamst the extremely active organisa
tion of war. Then, many believed that the spirit 
of war might be exorcised by adjurations, resolu
tions and declarations. Now, everybody knows 
that the exponents of the idea of war the open 
promulgators of the refashioning of the map of 
Europe and Asia by the sword, are not to be 
intilnidated by paper obstacles. Members of tho 
League of Nations know this by experience. We are 
now confronted with the task of averting war by 
more effective means. 

The failure of the Disarmament Conference, on 
which formerly such high hopes were placed, in its 
turn compels us to seek more effective means. We 
must accept the incontestable fact. that, in the 
present complicated state of political and economic 
interests, no war of any serious dimensions can be 
localised, and any war, whatever its issue, will turn 
out to have been but the first of a series. We must 
also tell ourselves that sooner or later any war 
will bring misfortune to all countries, whether 
belligerents or neutrals. The lesson of the world 
war, from the results of which both belligerents and 
neutrals are sufferillg to this day, must not be 
forgotten. The impoverishment of the whole world, 
the lowering of living standards for both manual 
and brain workers, unemployment, robbingalland 
sundry of their confidence in the morrow, not t-o 
speak of the fall in cultural values, the return of 
some countries to medieval ideology - such are 
the consequences of the world war, even now, 
sixteen years after its cessation, which are making 
themselves acutely felt. 
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Finally, we must realise once and for all that no 
war with political or economic aims is capable of 
restoring so-called historical justice, and that all it 
could do would be to substitute new and perhaps 
still more glaring injustices for old ones, and that 
every new peace treaty bears within it the seeds 
of fresh warfare. Further, we must not lose sight 
of the new increase in armaments going on under 
our ver," eyes, the chief danger of which consists in 

· its qualitative still more than in its quantitative 
increase, in the vast increase of potential destruc
tion. The fact that aerial warfare has with such 
lightning speed won itself an equal place with land 
and naval warfare is sufficient corroboration of this 
argument. . 

I do not consider it the moment to speak in 
detail about effective means for the prev~ntion 
of impending and openly promulgated war. One 
thing is quite clear for me, and that is that peace 
and security cannot be organised on the shifting 
sands of verbal promises and declarations. The 
nations are not to be soothed into a feeling of 
security by assurances of peaceful intentions, 
however often they are repeated, especially in 
those places where there are grounds for expecting 
aggression or where, only the day before, there 
have been talk and publications about wars of 
conquest in all directions, for which both ideological 
and material preparations are being made. We 
should establish that any State is entitled to 
demand from its neighbours, near and remote, 
guarantees for its security, and that such a demand 
is not to be considered as an expression of mistrust. 

Governments with a clear conscience and really 
free from all aggressive intentions, cannot refuse 
to give, in place of declarations more effective 
guarantees which would be extended to themselves 
and give them also a feeling of complete security. 

Far be it from me to overrate the opportunities 
and means of the League of Nations for the organi
sation of peace. I realise, better perhaps than any 
of you, how limited these means are. I am aware 
that the League does not possess the means for 
the complete abolition of war. I am, however, 
convinced that, with the firm will and close 
co-operation of all its Members, a great deal could 
be done at any given moment for the utmost 
diminution of the danger of war, and this is a 
sufficiently honourable and lofty task the fulfilment 
of which would be.of incalculable advantage to 
humanity. The Soviet Government has never 
ceased working at this task throughout the whole 
period of its existence. It has come here to com
bine its efforts with the efforts of other States repre
sented in the League. I am convinced that in 
this, our common work, from now on the will to 
peace of the Soviet Union with its 170 million 
inhabitants- peace for itself and for other States 
-will make itself felt as a powerful factor. I 
am convinced that, as we observe the' fruitful 
consequences of this stream of fresh forces in the 
common cause of peace, we shall always remember 
with the utmost satisfaction this day, as one 
occupying an honourable place in the annals of 
the League. '. · 
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ADMITTED INTO THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS: INCLUSION OF THIS QUESTION 
IN THE AGEXDA OF THE SESSION AND 
REFERENCE TO THE SIXTH COlUIITTEE. 

The President : 
Tramlatio-n. : Having received this morning 

a telegram containing an application for the 
admission of .Afghanistan as a member of the 
League of Nations, I immediately convened the 
present meeting. 

The Secretary-~neral took the _necessary steps 
to communicate to all the delegat1ons th~ ~xt ?f 
the telegram received from the Afghan Minister m 
London, which reads as follows : 

"London, September 24th, 1934. 

" According my Governmen~ telegraphic in-
structions I submit you followmg : _ 

"In accordance with the terms of.ArtiCle 1 'f>f 
the Covenant of the League of NatiOns, I have 
the honour to request that the .Afghan Govern
ment may be admitted as a Member of the 
League of Nations, and that this request m_ay be 
placed on the agenda of the present meetmg of 
the Assembly of the League. 

" The Government of Afghanil!ta.n is prepared 
to accept the conditions laid down in Article 1 
of the Covenant and to carry out all obligations 
involved in membership of the League. - Ali 
MoH..UlMAD, .Afghan lll iniater. " 

I then requested my colleagues of the General 
Committee to meet with a view to consulting them 
on the procedure to be followed, in order to be able, 
on behalf of the General Committee, to make 
proposals to the Assembly with regard to this 
matter. 

With the unanimous approval of my colleagues 
of the General Committee, I have the honour to 
propose that the Assembly, without further proce
dure place the application of .Afghanistan for 
admission to membership of the League of Nations 
on the agenda of the present session. 

· If there are no observations or objections, I will 
take the silence of the Assembly as signifying that, 
in accordance with its Rules of Procedure, it decides 
to place on the agenda of the present session the 
request of Afghanistan to ~ admitted to mem· 
bership of the League of NatiOns. 

The President'• proposal waa adopted. 

The President : 

Tramlatio-n. : The Assembly having decided to 
place this question on its agenda, I have the honour, 
both in my personal capacity and on behalf of my 
colleagues of the General Committee, to propose 
that the Assembly immediately refer this question 
to the Sixth Committee for consideration. 

If there are no observations, the application 
of Afghanil!tan for admission will be referred to 
the Sixth Committee. 

The President's proposal waa adopted. 
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Report of the Second Committee. 
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President: M. R. J. SANDLER. 

44. - PROPOSAL BY CERTAI~ DELEGATIONS 
ON THE QUESTJO~ OF THE NATIONALITY 
OF WOllEN : COllliUNJCATION BY THE 
PRESIDEXT ON BEIIALFOFTIIE GE.'\'ERAL 
COlllllTTEE OF TilE ASSEMBLY. 

The President : 

Tramlation : The delegations of certain countries 
whose names I will read have laid before me, 
as President ol the Assembly, in the form of a 
letter dated September 21st, ~934,_ a proposal 
concerning the problem of the natiOnality of women. 

The text of the letter reads as follows : 

"In view of the world-wide restrictions upon 
the rights of women- the right to earn a living, 
the right to an education, to hold public office, 
to enter the professions - and in view of the 
interdependence of nationality and the right 
to work, the following delegations request that. 
there be brought before t~e }'irst Commit~ 
the Convention for Equality for Women m 
Nationality entered into at_ th~ recent ~on· 
terence of American Republica LD Montevideo. 
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" TI'W!ting that this action may be taken 
immediately, etc. 

(Signed) 
M. LITVINOFF (Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics), 
Stefan Osusxt (Czechoslovakia), 
Cemal HusNu (Turkey), 
F. CASTILLO NAJERA (Mexico), 
M. RIVAB-VIOUBA (Chile), 
A. NIETO-CABALLERO (Colombia), 
Quo Tai-chi (China), 
B. PORRAS (Panama), 
Phya Subarn SOMPATI (Siam), 
E. BRACIIE Jr. (Dominican Re-

public), 
James PARR (New Zealand), 
W. MUNTEBB (Latvia), 
J. M. CANTILO (Argentine), 
Constantin MAYARD (Haiti), 
J. SOUIIBOTITCH (Yugoslavia). " 

The text of this proposal has been communicated 
to the delegations. J 

As soon as the proposal reached me, I to?k 
the occasion of a meeting of the General Commrt
tee to consult it on this matter. 

As the work of the session is now far advanced, 
and as the problem in question is one which would 
necessitate close study, the members of the General 
Committee agree with me that, in the present 
circumstances the only means of meeting the wishes 
of the delega'tions signatories of this letter '!as 
to take note of their proposal and place the questwn 
on the agenda of the next ordinary session of the 
Assembly. 

The President; 

Translation: Mlle. Forchha.mmer, delegate of 
Denmark, will address the Assembly. 

JUlie. Forchhammer (Denmark). - Equality in 
nationality between the sexes is a question for 
which women's organisations, both national and 
international, have worked for years. I am sure 
I speak for millions of women all over the world 
when I express our gratitude to the framers of the 
Montevideo Convention and those Governments 
which have signed it. This satisfaction was 
expressed a few months ago in a resolution passed 
by the International Council of Women at their 
Paris Congress, urging the national councils to 

• press forward legislation in their own countries 
to give women, married or not, the same right as 
men to determine their nationality, so as to make 
it possible for their Governments to adhere to the 
Montevideo Convention. ' . 

I also want to express our satisfaction that this 
question has been put on the agenda of the next 
ordinary session of the Assembly .• We urge that, 
durin~ this year, Governments will give this 
questiOn their closest attention, and I am sure the 
'li'omen's organisations will be glad to co-operate 
with their Governments in order to reach a satis
factory result. 

The President : 

Tranelation : If there are no other observations 
I shall consider that the Assembly, approving its 
General Committee's suggestions, takes note of 
this proposal and decides that the question shall 
be placed on the agenda of the next ordinary session 
of the Asaembly. 

The Ge11.eral Committee'• proposal waa adopted. 

45 - COlUIISSION OF E..~QUIRY FOR EURO-
• PEAN UNION : RESOLUTION PROPOSED 

BY THE G&'\'ERAL COMliiTTEE OF THE 
ASSEl\IBLY. 

The President : 
Translati<m : The Assembly will reme~ber that 

at its second meeting, on Septemb':r ~Oth, 1t ref':rred 
to its General Committee for preliminary consider
ation the following question,. which ap~ea.!s on 
the agenda. of the present ~esswn: Comm1Bs10n of 
Enquiry for European Umon. 

The General Commi_ttee of ~he Assembly,. after 
considering the quest1on, dec1ded to s'!-bm1t for 
the approval of the Assembly a rell'Olutwn based 
on that which the Assembly adopted on the same 
subject at its previous session. 

This draft resolution prepared by the Gen~ral 
Committee has been submitted to the delegat1ens 
and reads as follows : 

" The Assembly, . . 
" After consulting its General Comm1ttee 

as to the procedure to be followed in connection 
with Item 8 of the agenda. of this ses~ion (Com
mission of Enquiry for European Umon) : 1 . 
"Notes~ that circumstances have made 1t 

impossible for this Commission to meet since the 
last session ; .. 

" Decides under these conditwns, to renew 
for twelve 'months the term .of office . of the 
Commission of Enquiry for European Umon and 
to include the question in the agenda of the next 
session of the Assembly." 

If there are no observations, I shall consider 
that the Assembly approves the dr~t resolut~on 
submitted to it by the General Co!ll~1ttee reneWl:llg 
the term of office of the Comm1Bs1on of Enqllll'y 
for European Union. 

The resolution waa adopted. 

46. - REPORTS OF COMMI'ITEES SUBMITTED 
TO THE ASSEl\IBLY FOR APPROVAL IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE ASSEMBLY 
RESOLUTION OF OCTOBER liTH, 1933, 
CO!\'CERNING THE Sll\IPLIFICATION OF 
THE PROCEDURE OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The President : . 
· · Translati<m : On the agenda of the · prese;11t 
meeting there are grouped ~ogether un~er a spe<?al 
heading the reports of var1ous Comm1ttees which 
are submitted for the approval of the Assembly 
in accordance with the resolution of October 11th, 
1933, concerning the simplification of the procedure 
of the Assembly. 

I will remind the Assembly of the two paragraphs 
of the resolution which concern the application 
of this procedure: 

n (i) When the reports and resolutions sub
mitted by the various Committees of the Assem
bly are brought up for adoption in plenary 
session, the President, in the cases indicated 
below, shall read the titles of the reports and put 
forthwith to the vote the resolutions which are 
proposed. 

" (ii) The procedure provided for in para
graph (i) shall only apply in ca.ses where the 
Committee has unanimously declared that it 
does not consider a discussion of the report in 
plenary session to be necessary and where no 
delegation has subsequently asked the President 

· to open a discussion on the report. The report 
must be circulated to the delegations twenty-four 
hours before it is brought up in plenary session. " 
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The reports grouped under this heading of the 
agenda have been notified to the President of the 
Assembly by the Chairmen of the various Commit
tees concerned as being reports to which the sim
plified procedure in question is applicable. 

In other words, the Committees do not ask that 
these reports should be commented on or discussed 
in the .Assembly. 

Moreover, since the decillions taken on this 
subject by the Committees, no delegation has 
informed me that it wishes a. discussion to b.e opened 
on these reports. 

In consequence, and in application of the rules 
I have just quoted, I propose that the Assembly 
adopt without further procedure, takes note of 
the following reports and adopts the resolutions 
contained therell:!. : 

I. Manner of accrediting Delegates to the 
Assembly. 
Report of the First Committee : 

Resolution. (Document A.47.1934, 
Annex 2.) 

II. Work of the Health Organisation. 
Report of the Second Committee : 

Resolution. (Document A.39.1934. 
III, Annex 3.) 

III. Work of the Communications and 
Transit Organisation. 
Report of the Second Committee : 

Resolution. (Document A.31.1934. 
VIII, Annex 4.) 

IV. Collaboration of · the Press in the 
Organisation of Peace. 
Report of the Second Committee : 

Resolution. (Document A.44.1934, 
Annex 5.) 

V. Penal and Penitentiary Questions. 
Report of the Fifth Committee : 

Resolutions .. (Document A.45.1934. 
IV, Annex 6.) · 

VI. Russian, Armenian, Assyrian, .Ailsyro-
Chaldean and Turkish Refugees. 
Report of the Sixth Committee : 

Resolutions. (DocumentA.37.1934, 
Annex 7.) 

VII. ·Work of the Intellectual Co-operation 
Organisation. 
Report of the Sixth' Committee : 

Resolutions. (Document A.41. 
1934.XII, Annex 8.) 

VIII. Mandates. 
Report of the Sixth Committee : 

Resolution. (Document A.42.1934. 
VI, Annex 9.) 

IX. · Slavery. 
Report of the Sixth Committee : 

Resolution. (Document A.43.1934. 
VI, Annex 10.) 

The .Assembly took note of the above reporla and 
adopted the resolutions accompanying them. 

47. - REPORTS OF COl\lliiTTEES TO THE 
SUBlliSSIO~ OF WHICH THE PROCEDURE 
PROVIDED BY THE ASSEMBLY RESO-

. LUTION OF OCTOBER liTH, 1933, IS NOT 
APPLICABLE. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agen~a. ill 
the consideration of the reports to the subiillliSIOn 
of which the procedure provided ~y the .Ails~bly 
resolution of October 11th, 1933, 18 not applicable. 

Consequently, for the consideration of these reports. 
I shall follow the practice established in former 
years. 

I. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS : 
REPORT OF THE SECOND CoMMITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The Prrsidt>nt : ,. 
Tramlation : The next it.em on the agenda is the 

discussion of the report of the Second Committee 
on Economic and Financial Questions (document 
A.40.1934.II, Annex 11). · 

As the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the 
Second Committee have been oblig!>d to leave 
Geneva., I will ask only the Rapporteur, M.Munters, 
delegate of Latvia, to take his place on the platform. 

(On the invitation of the President, M. M untera, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 

Tramlation : M. Munters, Rapport.eur, will 
address the .Ailsem bly. 

' 1\1. 1\luntt>rs (Latvia), Rapporteur. - The report 
of the Second Committee on economic and financial 
questions which has been circulated was unani
mously adopted. It consists of five parts- a 
brief summary of the present economic situation, 
a summary of the discussion which took place in 
the Committee, a. statement on the activity of the 
Economic Or~anisation of the Lea~ue, a. statement 
on the activity of the Financial Organisation of 
the League, and a. draft resolution submitted for 
your approval. · . 

It was the unanimous feeling of the Committee 
that, if the policy of combating the effects of the 
general depression by an ever-~owing number of 
autonomous economic and financial measures 
taken by individual countries waa not checked 
or .canalised, international economic relations would 
be further seriously imperilled. Oonsequently, 
there was also unanimity among the members of 
the Second Oommittee that the League of Nations 
should continue to watch over and investigate the 
possibilities for common action in the field of 
economic relations and that the international 
situation should not be permitted to drift from bad 
to worse owing to the lack of advice or initiative. 

With perfect unanimity the Second Committee 
decided to initiate that common action in economic 
matters. Whether the enquiry proposed by the 
Second Committee into the problem of compensa
tion and clearing arrangements, which we hope 
will be sanctioned by the Assembly, will yield 
practical results it is impossible to predict at the 
present moment. One thing, however, is obvious 
-namely, that such results depend in large 
measure on the rapidity of the investigation to 
be undertaken ao that the conclusions of the enquiry 
should not become inapplicable by rea.eon of their 
being overtaken by the developments of the 
situation. · 

The Committee suggests, therefore, that, in the 
event of the adoption of the resolution submitted 
to the Assembly, the preparatory work for the 
enquiry should be undertaken in every country 
without delay, so that the replieR to the ques· 
tionnaire wJY.ch will be sent to the various Govern
mente will be forthcoming more \~:kly than 
ill the usual rule in enquiries of this · d. 

Tbe President : 

TranBla.tion : M. Buiz-Gninazli, delegate of the 
Argentine Republio, will address the Assembly. 
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· M. Ruiz-Guinazu (Argentine Republic): 

Tramtlation : The Argentine deleg~tion f~llowed 
the discussions of the Second Committee WI~h the 
greatest interest, and .. ~O?~ ~he opport~ty of. 
supporting the I<'rench Imtiatlve With a Vlew to 
an enquiry into the causes, scop~, methods and 
results of clearing and compensatiOn. agreements, 
together with the amendment submitted by the 
United Kingdom deleg~tion. I hav.e already 1 

explained to the Committee the meanmg of the 
Agreements of this nature concluded by . my 
country with a number of European and American 
States which are desirous of participating in the 
search' for the most appropriate means of improving 
commercial relations and developing world trade 
to the extent of their economic capacity. 

The majority of the international conventions 
concluded, however, are definitely temporary and 
short-term arrangements, ·subject to amendment 
at short notice, their purpose being to allow foreign 
trade to be carried on until economic· conditions 
show a more favourable turn. In every country the 
general tendency has been to reserve liberty of 
action for the future and even to ensure greater 
liberty. We are convinced that, in reality, no coun·
try can 11uccessfully pursue an economic policy, 
as our Rapporteur, M. Munters, has explained, 
without regard to the policies of other countries, 
unless the very object of ).ts policy is that ·of 
complete isolation. In the modern world, however, 
isolation is, in fact, impossible on account of the 
various factors influencing economic organisation. 

In this connection, I need not, I think, emphasise 
the importance of increasing our efforts to harmo
nise divergent opinions. I consider that the time 
has come to seek every opportunity for common 
action in the field of economic relations, in order 
to obviate the risk of a complete collapse. We all 
want economic disa.rmament. We have turned our 
efforts towards a sincere and more untrammelled 
co-operation, the only true road leading to a solu
tion. It was with this intention that the Argentine 
Republic took part in the London Conference. 
It considers that the resumption of close relations 
and the preparation of a scheme for future co
ordination are the essential conditions for a satis
factory economic recovery. . 

With that object the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, M. Saavedra Lamas, has convoked a 
conference to be held in Buenos Aires next year, 
with a well-defined programme of commercial 
concessions; for he is convinced that a permanent 
recovery of world trade cannot be brought about 
so long as States are not ready to abandon the 
system of closed economy, which -s~ill threatens 
to stifle international trade. 

Indeed, the President of ihe Republic, General 
Justo, in his last message to Parliament, empha
sised his deep-seated conviction that the realisation 
of this aspiration might bring us closer to the ideal 
of a common Pan-American Customs policy, which 
would stimulate production and mutual marketing. 

On the other hand, the tendency towards an acute 
eoonomic nationalism is still seriously jeopardising 
the economic interdependence of the nations. This 
tendency, which is justified by exceptional circum-

' etanoea, does not, however, preclude the possibility, 
subject to a less theoretical conception of autarchy 
and of aecurit.y, of taking some action now to 
minimise the effects of such an attitude. This is 
proved by the action of certain statesmen in not 
claiming the benefits of the most-favoured-nation 
clause in the case of certain multilateral conven
tions. In this connection attention has been 
drawn to the Agreement which was opened for 
aignature at Washington in July last, under the 

.. 

auspices of the Pan-American Union, and approved 
by the Montevideo Conference in December 1933. 

In reality international equilibrium constitutes 
the fundam~ntal problem, since it include severy 
aspect of the balance of .accounts ?f the :v:a~ous 
countries. The ·restoratiOn of this equilibnu.m 
would satisfy the ~opes of prod?cers and o~ !JO~su
mers. ·It is notonous that the Idea of eqmhbnum 
raises serious difficulties in all ~ommercial discus
sions. The Economic Committee of the League of 
Nations wisely points out that the P!incipal cause 
is that the equilibrium actually foun~ ~~ t~e uns~able 
and mobile product of an almost mfimte series of 
secondary equilibria of a tempor~ry and ';JO~stantly 
variable character. The economic analysis mcludes 
more than a study of the· theoretically stable 
position of equilibrium ; it also contains an interest
ing study of the disturbances of the equilibrium · 
which cause economic changes and become the 
starting-points for new developments. 
· This phenomenon is dynamic in character and 
at the same time requires certain correctives with 
·respect to the form of the economic organisation, 
based on a series of national economic systems, semi
closed, semi-interdependent, and less difficult to 
apply than isolated national systems. That,, in our 
opinion, is the transitional formula best smted to 
present-day needs, the formula which will enable 
a link to be formed with the essential national 
elements. The science of political economy is 
definitely an experimental science, and I venture to 
add that· every country is thus a laboratory. 
These tests tend gradually to combine internal 
exigencies with the requirements of foreign trlj.de. 

· · At the present time a complete readjustment 
is not possible, but there are a variety of symptoms 
of improvement which allow us to hope that 
a de facto stabilisation will . he maintained 
considerable time. The ground gained by the 
compensation agreements has not been entirely 
lost. In the Argentine, at all events, encouraging 
signs have been noticed, and they are making their 
appearance in other countries as well. 

Our experts state that the movement of our 
foreign trade constitutes the decisive factor in 
the changes of our internal situation. We are, 
in fact, closely linked with international economy, 
leaving on one side the high barriers forming an 
obstacle to trade- restrictions, temporary aggrava
tions, price disturbances, currency instability and 
so on- which the world has been obliged to 
accept as a necessary evil. We proclaim that, for 
the future, the principle of equality of treatment. 
shall be the basis of reciprocity for every com~ 
mercia! policy acceptable to us ; and we shall, 
of course, work within the framework of the 
League of Nations. 

It is essential that greater efforts shoul~ be 
made. It is too soon yet to say that economic 
restoration will be brought about shortly ; but, 
thanks to the anxiety shared by all, Governments 
are entering into negotiations, and conversations 
will lead to agreement. . _ 

I cannot conclude without expressing the hopes 
formed by the Argentine delegation. May the 
shrunken spiral which in the graphs represents the 
sharp contraction of world trade widen its curves 
more and more as a symbol of happier and more 
equitable world conditions. . . 

The President : 

Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, 
t shall regard the resolution proposed by the Second 
Committee as adopted. 

Th.e re1olution toiU -adopted. 
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II. TBAFFIC Il!l .WOHEN AND CHILD~: 
REPORT OF THE FIFTH CoMlll'rTEE: RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item Qn the agenda is 
the consideration of the report of the Fifth Com
mittee on Tra.ffic.in Women and Children (document 
A.~8.1934.IV, Annex 12). 

(On. the in.vitation. of the Pruiden.t, M. uvillier, 
Chairman. of the Fifth Committee, and M is1 
Hor~brugh, Rapporteur, took their placu on the 
platform.) · 

The President : 

Translation: Miss Horsbrugh, ·Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. . ' 

Miss Horsbrugh (United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern lreland)1 Rapporteur.
.The Fifth Committee decided, m order to give 
the largest possible meaaure of 'publicity to the 
result of their work at this session in connection 
with the traffic in women and children, that their 
draft resolutions should be read and aome expla.na.· 

. tion given, for it is only by obtaining well-informed 
suppor11 from the public that it is po811ible to 
combat successfully thiS social evil The League 
of Nations has, I think, fulfilled its functions in 
connection with this question in a practical ma~er. 
Expert investigations have taken place both mto 
the nature and extent of the traffic, and definite 

• remedies have been suggested. · 
This year the Fifth Committee studied the report 

of the Commission of Enquiry in the Far East 
and discussed how_ the League could further the 
proposals of the Commissioners. It decided that, 
with the co-operation of the Governments con
cerned a Conference should be called in the East, 
to be 'attended by the authoriti~ dealing with 

these aubjecta. - The Commisaionera also drew 
particular attention to the plight of Ru81lian 
refugee women in China ; but, aa there waa no 
definite acheme for the rehabilitation of these 
wmpen, it decided to obtain further information 
and to report to t~e .next aeasion of t~e Com· 
mittee on the Traff1c m Women and Children. 

The enquiry in the East shows, as aimilar 
enquiries both in Europe and America have 
already shown, that the licensed-house. system 
is a direct encouragement to the traff1c. For 
many years · the~ has been an interchan_ge of 
views on that subJect here at Geneva.1 both m the 
Traffic in Women and Children Comm1ttee and also 
in the Fifth Committee. The recent cha.ngea in 
medical opinion have, however, greatly modified the 
situation. Many countriea have now abandoned 
the licensed-house system and have found n.o 
deterioration either in public health or pubhc 
order, and no single country that has aba':ldoned 
that system wishes to go back to it. Th11 year 
for the first time there waa complete agreement 
concerning the principles on the basis of which the 
problem can best be treated, .and those principl~a 
are embodied in the reaolut1ons of the Tra.f£10 
in Women and Children Committee. This una.ni· 
mity I think can be regarded as a distinct step 
forw~d in o~ work for the abolition of this tra.ffio 
which we all deplore. 

I therefore have the honour to submit to the 
Assembly for approval the resolution& proposed by 
the Fifth Committee. · 

The President : 

Translation : As no, delegation has asked to 
speak I shall consider the resolutions proposed 
by the Fifth Committee aa adopted, 

The ruohdioftl were adopted. 
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President: M. R. jJ. SANDLER. 

48. APPLICATION OF TilE Kll\"GD011 OF 
AFGHAI~ISTAN TO BE ADliiTTED 1:\"TO 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIOXS: llEPOilT 
OF THE SIXTH COlUIITTEE. 

The President : 

Tranalaticm : The first item on the agenda is the 
examination of the Sixth Committee's report on 
the request of Afghanistan to be admitted to 
membership of the League of Nations. · 

• The Assembly will remember that, at ita meeting 
. on the afternoon of September 25th, it took note 

of a telegram containing a request from the King
dom of Afghanistan to be admitted to member
ship of the League of Nations. It decided to place 
this question on the agenda of the present session 
and referred the matter to the Sixth Committee 
for examination. 

The Sixth Committee metforthwith and examined 
the request of Afghanistan to be admitted to 
membership of the League ; the report of the 
Sixth Committee is before the Assembly this 
morning. 

While acknowledging that the Assembly has 
full discretion to decide this point, I thought that, 
as the Sixth Committee's report was communicated 
to the delegations yesterday, I ought to give 
the Assembly an opportunity' to state its opinion 
on this report without delay, in view of the advanced 
stage of the work of the session. 
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I therefore think I should first a~k the Asse~bly 
if it is willing to take actio.n forthWith on th~Stxth 
Conunitee's report. · 

If no one wishes to speak, I shall interpret the 
silence of the Assembly as a sign of assent, and 
consequently shall conside! that the Ass.eJ?bly h~s 
decided, in accordance With the conditton~ la~d 
down in its Rules of Procedure, to take act10n m 
the matter forthwith. 

.Agreed. 

The Prl'sident : 

Translation : I will therefore ask His Excellency 
Tevfik Riistii Bey, first delegate of Turkey, Rap
porteur of the Sixth Committee, and His ~xcellen~y 
M. de l\Iadariaga, first ~elegate of Spa~, Chatr
man of the Sixth Commtttee, to take thetr places 
on the platform. ' 

(Tevfik .Riislil Bey and M. de Madariaga took 
their places on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation: Tevfik Riistii Bey, Rapporteur, 
will address the Assembly. 

Tevfik Riistii Bey (Turkey) Rapporteur:· _ 
• 

Translation : The Sixth Committee has done 
me the signal honour of entrusting to me the 
pleasant task of submitting to the Assembly 
on its behalf the report on the admission of the 
Kingdom of Afghanistan to membership of the 
League of Nations. . 

I feel particular satisfaction in acquitting myself 
of this task since Turkey entertains relations of 
close friendship with Afghanistan, as with all other 
countries of Asia. . · 

There is no need for me to emphasise the great 
importance of admitting into this body of interna
tional concord and co-operation a State which 
not only fulfils all the conditions required under 
the 'Covenant, but whose sincere efforts in favour 
of peace and progress call for the sympathy of all 
the nations belonging to our institution. 

This country. entertains good relations with all 
States in general and with its neighbours in parti
cular, as was clearly evinced in the speeches made 
in the Sixth Committee concerning Afghanistan. 

The dispute existing betw~en Afghanistan and 
Persia has been referred to arbitration, as I 
explained yesterday in the Sixth Committee. · 

I therefore trust that I may be permitted to 
repeat my sincere hope that .afghanistan may 
take the place in this institution which she merits 
and thus give us her valuable assistance in our 
common task. · 

' I am convinced, further, that this decision 
of the Assembly will be for this country a guarantee 
of the strong moral support of the League in the 
path of peace and progress which it is resolved to 
follow. 

The Sixth Committee, having taken note of the 
report of the Sub-Committee appointed to examine 
the request of the Kingdom of Afghanistan to 
enter the League of Nations, approves that report 
and unanimously submits to the Assembly a pro
posal for the admission of the Kingdom of Afgha
nistan to membership of the League. 

The President : 

Translation : lli. Sepah bodi, first delegate of 
Penia, will address the Assembly. 

H. Sepahbodi (Persia).: 

Translation:- As I had the honour. of declaring 
before the-Sixth Committee, I have great pleasure 
in giving my cordial support, on behalf of Persia, 
to the request of the Kingdom of Afghanistan to 
be admitted to membership of the League of 
Nations .. 

The President : 

Translation : His Highneas the Aga Khan, first 
delegate of India, will address the Assembly. 

The Aga Khan (India). - They are no conven
tional feelings that have prompted me to addr~ss 
you, and it is no conventic;mal speec_h that I w_Ish 
to deliver .. No representative of India, no Muslim, 
no Asiatic could play his part on this historic 
occasion unmoved.' Times have been when the 
rulers of Afghanistan were content - were deter
mined - to keep their nation aloof from the hurly
burly of the world ; when even her historic and 
picturesque capital of Kabul was one of the world's 
forbidden cities. To-day, Afghanistan has set her 
seal on a momentous change. Times indeed have 
changed in all parts of the globe. There have been 
developments everywhere which none conld have 
foreseen thirty, twenty years back.' Nor has 
Afghanistan remained unaffected by the evolution 
of things within, or by the march of events outside . 
To-day,· she formally and finally enters into the 
great comity of nations - no stranger indeed, for 
she has been playing her part in session after session 
of -the Disarmament Conference. Nor does she 
enter into a strange Assembly, for not only can she 
claim the goodwill of all, she can claim that all her 
next-door neighbours are to-day -. and we could 
not say this when the session began - Members 
like her of the League. 

It is not without emotion that I play my part on 
this memorable occasion. Throughout all my 
associations with the League I have felt- you will 
pardon the frankness of a man who is perhaps all 
the more a true representative of India because he 
is also a citizen of the world - ~ have long felt 
that· the League was in danger of becoming too 
occidental and too representative of one creed to be 
trnly catholic and universal. To a Muslim ~e 
myself, it is no small thing that another IslamiC 
nation is to-day entering the League. For I am 
convinced that her entry will strengthen the League 
in far greater measure than the number of . her 
subjects or even the extent of her realm mtght 
suggest, and will invigorate it in the pursuit of· 
our common ideals with fresh ideas and a fresh 
outlook. 

No Indian will read unmoved the proceedings of 
to-day. For India, however much she may seek 
from the West her political institutions, remains a 
true daughter of the East, proud of her Eastern 
blood, her Easterl1, languages, her Eastern cnltures. 
These she shares with Afghanistan, and .seventy 
millions of her peoples share, as I share, with 
Afghanistan in the glorious brotherhood of Islam. 

The President : 

Translation: His Excellency Ja'far el Askari 
Pasha, delegate of Iraq, will address the Assembly. 

Ja'far el Askari Pasha (Iraq). - There can, I 
think, be no two opinions as to the genuineness 
and the spontaneity of the welcome that is being 
extended to Afghanistan to-day. All the Members 
of our League, old and new, great and small, greet · 
her entry as marking one more milestone towards 
the goal of universality .. 
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But just as the States of Europe feel that there 
is an f~Special bond uniting them, a feeling that 
t~kes concret~; shape, for instance, in the Commis
Sion of Enqllll'Y for European Union· just as in 
any discussion affecting one or the dther of the 
Bepublics of Latin America, the outsider is at 
once'conscious of a strong solidarity between them 
all,' ~~sed on t~eir. common origin, language and 
trad1t10ns, a solidanty that must quickly overcome 

/
any passing exhibition of temper between brothers • 
so we of Asia may be excused if we too feel that 
we are united by particularly intimate ties - for 
some geographical propinquity, for others historical 
contacts, for others a common religion, a common 
alphabet, a common literary and cultural tradition 
-within the larger framework that embraces all. 

The religion on which the moral and social code 
• of Europe is largely based came from Asia. When 

the dark night of the middle ages descended on 
Europe, it was we, the Arabs in particular, who 
took_ into our charge the smouldering torch of 
learning, first lit by Greece and Rome, blew it into 
flame again and handed it back to burn more 
brightly than ever before. 

And now, in more recent times, Europe has· 
repaid the debt by endowing Asia with those 
material wonders which the genius of her men of 
learning has brought into the world. 

To-day we are all striving towards an ideal. I 
believe that co-operation between Europe and Asia 
is no less essential for the future than it has been 
fruitful in the past. The stronger and more 
vigorous the Asiatic element, the more successful 
that co-operation will be. 

For these reasons, Iraq offers a hearty, and 
brotherly greeting to the new :Member which has 
come to reinforce us. I venture to express the 
hope that the day is not far distant when we shall 
be welcoming Egypt, Syria and other States into 
the League of Nations. · • · 

The , President : 

Tramlation : As no other delegate has asked to 
speak, I call upon the Assembly to take note of 
the Sixth Committee's report recommending the 
Assembly to decide in favour of the admission of 
the Kingdom of Afghanistan to membership of the 
League of Nations. 

If there are no observations we shall, without 
' further delay, proceed to take the vote required 
for the admission of a new State to membership 
of the League. · . . 

According to Article 1, paragraph 2, of the 
Covenant, a majority of two-thirds of the Assembly 
is required for the admission of a new State. 

A vote will be taken by roll-call. The procedure 
prescribed in Rule 20, paragraph 1, of the Rules 
of Procedure will be followed. The name of each 

-delegation will be called and one of its members 
will answer· • Yes" or" No" or "Not voting". 

The result of the vote will be recorded and 
announced to the Ass~mbly. 

The vote wa& taken by roll-call. 

- The President : 

Tramlation : The result of the voting is as 
follows: 

Number of votes cast. . . . . . .. • 47 
Number of votes valid for calculating 

the majority . . . . .. . . • • • 4 7 
Number of votes in fa vourof the appli· 

cation for admission. • • • • • • 4 7 

Cons~quently, I proclaim that the Kingdom· of 
Afgharustan has been admitted to membership of 
the League of Nations by a unanimous vote of the 
Assembly. 
· I should like at once to· congratulate this new 
Member of the League, and I shall welcome it as 
soon as it.s delegation has taken its place among us. 

49. - CREDEXTIALS OF TilE DELEGATES OF 
THE KlNGDOll OF AFGIUXISTAN: CON
VOCATION OF TilE COlllliTTEE ON 
CREDE.UJ..\.LS. 

The President : 

Tra118lati~m : In order to enable the delegation 
of the Kingdom of Afghanistan to sit in the 
Assembly at the present meeting, I will ask the 
Credentials Committee to be so good as to meet 
immediately to examine the credentials of the 
delegates of Afghanistan and to submit its report 
to the Assembly. . ' 

While the Credentials Committee is meeting, I 
propose that the Assembly pass to other questions 
on the agenda of the present meeting, and, as soon 
as the Credentials Committee submits its report, 
the report will be read and I will invite the delegates 
of Afghanistan to come and take their place among 
us. 

5().- WORK OF THE CONFERENCE FOR TilE 
REDUCTION AND LlliiTATION OF AmiA· 
IIENTS: LETTER FllOll THE DELEGA· 
TION OF THE UNION OF SO\'IET SOCJALIST 
REPUBLICS. 

The President : 

.Tra118lation : The next item on the agenda is 
a communication from the President of the 
Assembly regarding a letter, dated September 26th, 
1934, which I have received from the delegation 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics con· 
cerning the wor'k of the Conference on the Reduction 
and Limitation of Armaments. The text of this 
letter is as follows : 1 

[ Tra118lati~m.] 

"In view of the fact that, during the session 
of the fifteenth Assembly of the League of 
Nations, the Third Committee was not consti
tuted and that there has thus been no opportunity 
of taking stock of the present position of the 
work ·of the Oonference for the Reduction and 
Limitation of Armaments, and that, moreover, 
at this advanced stage of its work, the Assembly 
could not enter upon a discussion of the question, 
the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics has the honour to request you to be 
good enough to submit to the next plenary 
meeting of the fifteenth Assembly the following 
draft resolution : 

'"The fifteenth Assembly of the League of 
Nations expresses the hope that the President 
of the Conference for the Reduction and 
Limitation of Armaments will report to the 
League Council on the position of the work 
of that Conference and that the Council will 
express its views as to the procedure to be 
followed.' 

(Signed) M. LITVIN OFF." 

1 Document A.69.193f.IX. 



Before commtlnicating this letter to the' Assembly 
and submitting to it my views on the subject, I 
consulted my colleagues on the General Committee 
and, with their approval, I now make the following 
observlitions : · 

The Assembly will remember that it considered 
that the Conference for the Reduction and Limita
tion of Armaments had suspeil~d its work in 
circumstances which necessarily led the Assembly 
to considt>r it expedient this year Jl.Ot to appoint 
one of its Committees to consider the same subjects 
with which the Conference was still dealing. In 
view of this circumstance and also in view of the 
difficulties of entering now upon a full examination 
of this question, and whereas the Council is free 
to obtain any information it may think desirable 
regarding any question coming within its compe
tence, the Assembly will perhaps consider it 
desirable simply to take note of the letter from 
the first delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

l\1. Litvinoff, first delegate of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, has a$ked to make a 
communication on this subject, and he will now 
address the Assembly. 

ll. Litvinoff (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). 
- It was not my intention to have my letter 
accompanied by any speeches, nor to raise at this 
late hour any controversial questions entailing a 
debate ; but, in view of the President's statement, 
I feel compelled to say a few words in order to 
explain at what my letter aims, or rather at what 
it does not aim. 

It is far from my mind to endeavour to induce 
the Assembly or the Council to interfere with the 
normal procedure of the Disarmament Conference 
or its executive organs, and still less to do away 
with the Conference altogether. Let the President 
of the Disarmament Conference or the Bureau 
and other executive organs carry out, by all means 
the decisions taken by the Conference or by th~ 
General Commission. Let them take the necessary 
steps which they think fit and timely. But I 
think ~t the same time that the Assembly and the 
Council of the League cannot be qisinterested in 
the question of disarmament. After all, as I have 
more than once been reminded, the Disarmament 
Conference itself is an emanation of the League of 
Nations, and the President of the Conference has . 
received his mandate from the Council of the 
League. It seems to me quite natural that after 
two and a-half years of the existence of the Confer
ence, at least the Council as a body, if not the 
Assembly, should show some interest in the work 
of the Conference, should take stock of what has 
been done and what has not been done and -perhaps 
take some measures which might help the work 
of the Conference or give it some new direction. 

I make no secret of what I am going to propose 
when such an occasion arises, at least as regard~ 
procedure. I shall probably bring to the notice 
of the _Cou!lcil the proposal made by the Soviet 
dele~at10n m the General Commission to create a 
s~mal perman~nt organ ~?f the League for dealing 
"':lth all questiOns relatmg to peace, including 
disarmament. I have not given up the idea of 
a permanent conf~rence of peace. On the contrary, 
I am _more convmced than ever of its necessity· 
and, if I am not mistaken, this idea is gaining 
grou1_1d In the circles of the League. 

It 1s before my mind that there is still left outside 
!he League .a great country whose collaboration 
I~ the questions of peace and disarmament we all 
highly value. It is therefore essential to establish 
a CO'!Jmon a~d permanent basis for such colla
boration. ThiS, however, is not the moment to 
lillY any more on that point. . 

The purpose of my letter was only to remind 
the Assembly of the question of disarmament and 
to show people outside the Assembly that the 
League of Nations does not lose sight of it. It 
seemed to me that a negative decision following 
upon the non-constitution of the Third Committee 
was not snfficient for that purpose, and that some 
positive proposal or decision was necessary. That 
purpose has been achieved by my letter· having 
been made public and also by the statement of 
the .President. If, on technical grounds, a formal 
resolution does not commend itself to the Assembly, 
as running counter to a previous decision at a 
time when my delegation was not yet at the 
Assembly, I do not insist on a formal vote being 
taken, and I shall be satisfied, in following the 
advice of the President, to raise this question in 
the Council· itself. 

The Presidl'nt : 
Translation : I thank the first delegate of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics for the explana
tion he has been good enough to make to the Assem
bly on a question the capital and undeniable 
importance of. which he has rightly emphasised. 

If there are no other observations, the Assembly 
will, in the circumstances, simply take note of the 
letter from the delegate of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and the statement he has just 
made. · 

· The Assembly noted the letter and statement of 
the first delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

51. - CREDENTIALS OF THE DELEGATES· 
OF THE KINGDOM OF AFGHANISTAN: 
REPORT OF THE CO.l\11\IITTEE ON CRE
DENTIALS. 

The President : 
· Translation: l'o!. Schmidt, Chahman and Rappor

teur of the Committee on C11edentials, will address . 
the Assembly. 

l\1. Sehmidt (Estonia), Chairman and Rappor-
teur of the Committee on Credentials : . • 

Translation : The Committee appointed by the 
Assembly to verify the credentials of delegates met 
~gain to-day1 Sep!ember 27~h, .1934, at 10.45 a.m., 
m the Pres1dent s room, .m order to ascertain 
whether the representatives of the Kingdom of 
Afghanistan are duly accredited to take part in · 
the work of the Assembly. · 

The Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
has transmitted to the ~ommittee a letter, signed 
by the Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary of Afghanistan in London, in which 
he states that he is instructed by his Government 
to inform the Secretary-General that he himself 
and His Excellency General Mohamed Omar Khan 
have been appointed to- represent . the Royal 
Government of Afghanistan as delegates to the 
fifteenth ordinary session of the Assembly. 

The Committee, · · · · 
Having considered the contents of this docume~t 

a_nd in_ view of the_ fact that, on account of lack of 
time, 1~ has been lmJ?OSsible for the delegation of 
Afgharustan to obtam powers in good and due 
form; · · 

Considering that the Royal Governml'nt of 
Afghanistan authorised His Excellency Ali Moha
med. Khan,_ Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plempotent1ary in London, to communicate on 
Septembe~ 24th, 19341 _the request for admission 
of the Kingdom of Afghanistan to membership 
of the League of Nations; 
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In view of the above-mentioned exceptional 
circumstances : . . 

Consi.ders ··the d~legates of the Kingdom of 
.Afghamstan accredited to take part in the work 
of the Assembly, and requests the Assembly to be 
·goo~ enough to ~atify this _decision. 

)I'he President : . , 

. ' Translation : I wish to thank the Chairman of 
I the Committee on Credentials for his report of 

which the Assembly will take note. · ' . 
If n~ one asks to · speak, I shall consider the 

conclusiOns of the report of the Credentials Com
mittee to be adopted by the Assembly. 

The conclusions of the report of the Committee 
on Credenti.al11 were adopted. 

52. - ENTRY OF THE Kll\'GDOM OF AFGHA-
1\'ISTAN INTO THE LEAGUE OF NATIOl\'S; 

The President : 

Translation: I invite the delegates of the Kingdom 
of Afghanistan to take their . places among us. 

· (The delegater of the Kingdom ·.of Afghanistan 
took their Beats in the Aasembly.) · . . . 

The President : 

Translation : For the second time during this 
.Assembly, I have.the honour to welcome the repre
sentatives of a country which has just entered the 
League of Nations. I feel certain that I am 
interpreting the unanimous opinion of the Assem
bly when I express the great satisfaction I feel in 

. seeing the delegates of the Kingdom of Afghanistan 
among us. · 

Your distant and beautiful country is rich in 
memories of ancient times. It possesses, too, 

· a wealth of resources which give promise of great 
future development. In taking your seats in the 
World's Parliament at Geneva, you are lending 
strength such as is particularly desired to the voice 
of Asia in the concert of the nations. I feel sure 
that the cause of peace will benefit by the closer 
relations between East and West and the establish
ment of a wider basis for international co-operation. 

By admitting the Kingdom of Afghanistan into 
the League of Nations, we have travelled one more 
stage along the road towards universality. It is a 
happy augury for the future of· the community of 
peoples. · 

I repeat my welcome to the delegates of the 
Kingdom of Afghanistan and beg 'them to co
operate with us in the work of the League. 

His Excellency Ali Mohamed Khan, delegate 
of the Kingdom of Afghanistan, will address the 
Assembly. 

Ali 1\lohamed Khan (Afghanistan).- Allow me, 
as the Afghan representative, to thank you for the 
kind words in which you have welcomed my 
country's entry into the League of N ati~ns ; to 
which I have the great pleasure of coupling the 
names of our esteemed neighbours and those 
distingnished States Members who have added 
their oordial felicitations. I am particularly thank
ful to our eminent friend, His Excellency Tevfik 
Riistii Bey, the Foreign Minister of Turkey, for his 
great interest in our-case and for his untiring efforts 
in this connection. Nor am I less thankful to all the 
Members of the Assembly for so overwhelmingly 
and unanimously according a warm and friendly 
reception to Afghanistan. 

The cordiality of the atmosphere which has thus 
been created emboldens me to state that although 
somewhat belated in coming within the f~ld of this 
great peace instrument, we do not consider ourselves 
!'8 strange!& ei_ther to the cause or to the Assembly 
1ts~lf! ~or1t will be remembered that, in the several 
a~tlVltles of the League - as, for instance, in the 
Dtsarmament Conference and in your social and 
humanitarian activities - Afghanistan has consis
tently taken an active, and I hope not an insignifi
cant, part. 

In .matters. appertainin~ to general world peace 
!'nd mternat10nal goodwill we have an abiding 
mterest, and contemporary history of Asia is not 
without instances to ttJstify that both in promoting. 
and maintaining world fellowship and understand
ing our nationals have time and again taken a 
prominent part. · . . 

Although technically .Afghanistan may be a 
newcomer to the League of Nations, the idea 
behind the League's endeavours has not betJn 
unknown to her, for, in virtue of her nation's tradi
tional practice and belief, equality, justice and an ' 
insistence on the minimum human rights have 
always gnided the people in whose name 1 have the 
honour of speaking here to-day, 

We heartily and devoutedly welcome the object 
of the League, which I· understand is to ma.intain 
permanent peace, for, due to our already established 
order, we consider peace to be sacrosanct, and that 
it is our highest duty to engender and protect 
goodwill amongst mankind, and not to disturb the 
earth after it has been properly set up . 

' Nor are we 'mere theorists in this regard, for, in 
Afghanistan, we are practical men or nothing ; and 
what our efforts have been in the direction of 
human concord can be readily affirmed by our 
recent his tory. 

I may assure my esteemed colleagues, through 
you, Mr. President, that Afghanistan is entering 
the League to-day full of sentiments of goodwill 
and fraternity towards each and all, and is deter
mined to strengthen to her utmost capacity the 
progress of peace. 

·To reiterate again, I may safely ¥enture to say 
that, distant though Afghanistan be, her geogra
phical position is such that it is destined to play 
a great part by throwing her weight in favour of 
international friendliness, justice and human 
welfare. Consequently, I am confident that our 
entry into the League of Nations is not without· 
significance, for to us world peace is not a vision or 
only a pious hope. It is a reality, in the full realisa
tion of which I am sure my countrymen will acquit 
themselves worthily. 

Afghanistan is zealous about the League for 
another reason, as well ; it is this, that we consider 
that by her adhesion to this noble organisation it is 
contributing towards the universality of the League 
of Nations, for the universality of this effort is the 
only sure .international guarantee for securing that 
which we call world peace ; and surely peace 
and orderly progress are the least of human 
birthrights. 

We shall therefore co-operate wholeheartedly 
to plant more deeply the roots of this collective 
peace system in the hearts of the people, a system 
which we hope and trust will be made ceaseless in 
its growth. 

With this adage, ·and this alone, writ la:rge upon 
our banners, we, Sir, enter' this celebrated world 
gathering as your fellow-workers in this sublime 
cause. 
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53. - COlllllTTEES OF THE LEAGUE OF 
X:\TIOXS: RESOLUTION SUBlllTTED BY 
THE GEXER.U' COlllllTTEE OF THE 
ASSEliBLY. 

The President: 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of a resolution submitted to the 
Assembly by the General Committee on the question 
of League Committees. · . . 

The Assembly will remember that, durmg Its 
meeting on September lOth, it referred Item 2 of 
the agenda for the present session, " Committees 
of the League of Nations", to the General Com-· 
mittee for preliminary examination. 

The General Committee of the Assembly 
examined this question and decided to submit 
for the approval of the Assembly the following 
resolution : · 

"The Assembly, 
" Having taken cognisance of the Secretary

General's report on the League Committees, 
prepared as a result of the Council's decision of 
January 17th, 1934 (document C.287.M.125. 
1934); 

" Considering that this report constitutes a 
useful basis for enquiring whether corrections, 
adjustments or improvements should be made 
in the constitution and in the practice and 
procedure of the committees : 

" Requests the Council to have the Secretary
General's report studied by a suitable body in 
order that proposals for the realisation of the 

. above-mentioned aims may, if necessary, be laid 
before the Assembly at its next session. 

" In order to facilitate this examination, the 
Members of the League might be invited to 
communicate to the Secretary-General any 
suggestions they may wish to make. " 

U no one wishes to speak, I shall consider the 
resolution adopted. 

Tke resolution WIU adopted. 

54.- REPORTS OF COllliiTTEES SUBlfiTTED 
FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE ASSEl\IBLY 
IN ACCORD.\XCE WITH THE ASSEl\IBLY 
RESOLUTION OF OCTOBER lith, 1933, 
COXCERXIXG THE SUIPLIFICATION OF 
THE PROCEDURE OF THE ASSEliBLY. 

The President: 

Translation : On the agenda of this meeting 
the reports of the various Committees submitted 
for the approval of the Assembly in accordance 
with the resolution of October 11th, 1933, for the 
simplification of the procedure of the· Assembly, 
are grouped under a special heading, as was done 
yesterday. . 

There is no need to remind you of the text of 
the paragraphs of this resolution, which were read 
at yesterday's meeting. 

The Chairmen of the Committees concerned 
have indicated to me the reports grouped under 
this item of the agenda as being those to which 
the simplified procedure in question may be 
applied. 

I may add that, since these decisions were taken 
by the Committees, no delegation has informed 
me that it wishes a discussion to be opened on 
thflse reports. 

Consequently, and in application of the rules 
to which 1 have. just referred, 1 propose that the 

Assembly, without further formality, takes note 
of the following reports and adopt the resolutions 
contained therein : 

I. Protection of Minorities. . 
Report of the Sixth Committee. 
(Document A.57.1934.I, Annex 13.) 

II. Prohibition, under the provisions of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, of 
the Supply of Arms and War Material to 
Belligerents. 

Report of the Sixth Committee : 
Resolution. (Document A.56.1934, 
Annex 14.) · 

III. Assistance to Indigent Foreigners. 
Report of the Fifth Committee : 
Resolution. (Document A.50.1934.IV, 
Annex 15.) 

If no one desires to speak, I shall consider these 
reports approved en bloc by-the Assembly and the 
resolutions accompanying certain of them adopted. 

Tke resolutions were adopted. 

' 
' 55. REPORTS OF COl\IMITTEES TO THE 

SUBl\IISSION OF WHICH THE PROCEDURE 
PROVIDED IN THE ASSEl\IBLY RESO· 
L UTI ON OF OCTOBER lith, 1933, IS NOT 
APPLICABLE. 

The President : · 

Translation : The next item · on the agenda is 
the discussion of the reports to the submission 
of which

1 
the procedure provided in the Assembly 

resolution of October 11th, 1933, is not applicable, 

I. CHILD WELFARE. REPORT OF THE FIFTH 
COMMITTEE RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 

Translation : The first is the report of the Fifth 
Committee on Child Welfare (document A.52.1934. 
IV, Annex 16). 

(On the invitation of tke President, M. Levillier, 
Chairman of tke Fifth Committee, and Mme. Mala· 
terre-Sellier, Jlapporte'IU', took their places on tkB 
platform.) ' 

The President : 
Translation : Mme. Malaterre-Sellier, Rappor· 

teur, will address the Assembly. 

1\lme. 1\lalaterre-Sellier (France), Rapporteur: 

Translation : The Fifth Committee has instructed 
its Rapporteur to submit certain remarks on a 
few particular points. 

I shall make these remarks very brief. They 
refer, in the first place, to the problem of the effects 
of unemployment on unemployed young persons 
and on the children of unemployed parents. 

Since the question of, unemployed young persons 
has been placed on the agenda of the next Inter
national Labour Conference, the Fifth Committee 
has confined itself to a few suggestions which will 
be transmitted to that Confereo,ce. 

The Committee paid special attention to the 
moral consequences by which children ate beset 
when their parents remain unemployed for months 
and sometimes even years at a time. It considered 
that the relief given to children of unemployed 
parents and to the families of unemployed persons 
should be in · conformity with. certain moral 
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principles to which the Fifth Committee, and I am 
sure the Assembly too, attaches . the greatest 
importance. · . 

This relief should be given with the firm intention 
of maintaining the unity of the family and without 
impairing parental authority. It often happens 

· that, where a family lives solely on charity or on 
public relief granted by Governments or private 
organisations, the child,· on discovering that its 
livelihood is not provided for by its family, loses 
all respect for its family. · 

The aim of . the measUills submitted for the 
Assembly's decision ;is to prevent our finding 
ourselves confronted with a physically and morally 
enfeebled generation when once the world's econo
mic equilibrium is restored. 

The Fifth Committee also draws the Assembly's 
attention to that part of the report which. refers 
to the development of its secretariat as a centre of 
information. The last Assembly requested that 
this question should be placed on its agenda. 
I do not want to take up your time, and I shall 
not read the resolution submitted for your consi
deration. l should nevertheless like to emphasise 
the importall.ce of the development of the Social 
Section's work in this direction for purposes of 
information and dissemination. 

It would seem, in fact, that, though excellent 
child welfare work has been done, not only by the 
Child Welfare Committee, but also by the Inter
national Labour Office, the Office d'Hygilme and 
various international organisations, and through 
the valuable legislative contributions of many 
Governments, too frequently adequate use is not 
made of this work, which is pigeon-holed. By 
organising this work of information and dissemina
tion, the Secretariat will place at the disposal 
of all countries and all persons interested in the 
child material which will enable them to help 
in the development of child welfare and, at t~e same 
time secure publicity Jor the grand so01al and. 
hnm~nitarian work being done by the League. 
· We believe that, in this way, we are acting_ in 
accordance with the spirit of the League, which 

' accepted the first report on child welfare ten years 
ago. ,That report contained what has been called 
the Charter of Children's Rights. 

That Charter has become in every country the 
lodestar for the activity of all those interested 
in the problems of childhood. It lays do~n 
that the child has certain rights on the preceding 
generation, and that, irrespective of ra.ce, nationality 
or religion, mank.ind must place all1ts )lest at the 
service of childhood. . 

The report which I submit for adoption by ~he 
Assembly aims at enabling this noble ~ecla;'-'ation 
to be converted into a fact .. By contnbuting to 
the success of the work of child welfare, we are 
conscious that we are doing good service to the 

. . League, for, to make our work really durablet'· we 
must prepare better days for futll;'-'e genera. 1ons 
- happier days than those expenenced by the 
present generation. 

The President : . 
Translati<m : No delegation has asked to speak. 

If no one has any observations to make, I shall 
consider the Fifth Committee's report and the 
resolutions accompanying it adopted. 

The resolutions were adopt~d. 

II. TRAFFIC IN 0PIUX AND OTHER DANGEROUS 
DRUGS : REPORT OF THE FlFTH COMMITTEE : 
RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on t~e a~enda is 

the examination of the Fifth Comm1ttee s report 

. 
on· the Traffic in Opium and Other Dangerous 
Drugs (document A.51.193,,XI, Annex 17). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. Casares, 
Rapporteur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translatio": M. Casares, Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. 

l\1. Casares (Spain), Rapporteur : 

Tranalatioft : I submit my rt.>port to the Asst>m· 
bly in conformity with the mandate given to the 
Fifth Committee. I shall do so as briefly as possible. 

At the time of the Assemblv last year- that is, 
barely two months after the coming into operation 
of part of the Convention for the Limitation of 
the Manufacture of Narcotic Drugs, which, bold 
in its conception and without precedent in the 
history of economic relations and international 
law, was directed towards the complete regulation 
of an entire industry and a trade extending over ' 
the entire surface of our globe - all that could be 
done was to express a hope that the Convention 
would prove itself in practice a workable, useful 
and effectual instrument. · 

To-day, we are in a position to judge it in the 
light of the experience we have gained during the 
first year of its practical application. This firHt year 
has justified the hopes of all those who, when • 
preparing this Convention, foresaw an entirely new 
development of international co-operation from the 
economic, legal and administrative points of view. 

In the economic sphere, by limiting inter· 
nationally, in a direct quantitative and qualitative 
manner, the manufacture of, and consequently the 
trade in; certain industrial products stri~tly to the 
legitimate demand for those products, th1s Conven
tion has given effect internationally! for a specified 
industry, to the essential princip es of what is 
commonly called managed economy. 

In the legal and administrative sphere the 
Limitation Convention has not ·Only bound States 
by mutual obligations1 but, by establishing for the 
first time the princ1ple · of integral control as 
applied to a whole industry, it has provided for 
and imposed the organisation of a veritable inter
national administrative authority, which henceforth 
will regulate and supervise day by day the relations 
between the contracting parties as manufacturers, 
exporters1 importers and consumers of certain 
industrial products. -.. 

What is extraordinary for the times in which we 
are living, when disappointment and failure have 
become almost our daily fare, is that a work of 
human solidarity has been attempted and has 
succeeded. It may be said to-day that close and 
effective co-operation exists among the peoples 
for the purpose of overcoming a scourge the ravages 
of which, although they may impress the imagina
tion of the general public less than those of wars, 
are no less certain and no less terrible. 

Ours is the thankless task of the pioneer; but, 
if the historian one day retraces the beginrung of 
the new order of things which in his view may 
perhaps coincide with the institution of the League 
of Nations, he cannot ign_ore this first eJ?deavo~ 
to achieve true internatiOnal co-operation, this 
first seed of an international administrative autho
rity which has been set up under the auspices of 
the League and which already exists to-day in 
what may for short be called the domain of opium. 

No one can say from what misery the League 
has saved the world by its success in this domain, 
since we shall never know exactly the volume of 
drugs which in every manufacturing country 
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. 
was being diverted into the illicit traffic at a time 
when the trade in drugs was relatively free, before 
the League undertook its task in 1921. 

As an example only, and without desiring to 
make any retrospective accusation- which would, 
indeed, be directed against a large number of coun
tries- I draw attention in my report to the case 
of one country in the Far East which in 1920 pos
sessed an enormous stock of more than 40 tons · 
of drugs, two-thirds of which had their origin in 
exports from nearly all the manufacturing countries 
of Europe and America. 

If this situation is· compared with that prevailing 
at present, an idea may be obtained of the 
immense progress that has been made. We may 
therefore say that the hopes conceived when 
the Limitation Convention. was drawn up have 
been fully realised, and that this battle, begun . 
by the League fourteen years ago, will end in a 
striking victory over a 'large part of the front. 
Yet, amid the first echoes of the songs of triumph, 
the sentinels are again sounding the alarm. The 
fight goes on. The enemy is Jaunching a fresh 
offensive over particularly difficult country and, 

in order to vanquish him finally, we must make 
an urgent appeal to the Governments, which have 
always given us so much help, and to the public 
opinion of the whole world, which has afforded 
us its valuable support and confidence. 

It is with this object in view that I have been 
requested to lay before the Assembly the Fifth 
Committee's unanimous hope that, in the interests 
of the League, more general publicity will be given · 
to the great success achieved by the League in 
this sphere, and that for this purpose the report 
of the Fifth Committee to the Assembly will be 
published by the Information Section of the 
Secretariat, with the necessary changes or adjust
ments, in the form of a pamphlet for general 
distribution. 

The President : 
. . 

Translation : If no one else desires to speak, 
I shall consider the report of the Fifth Committee 
and the resolutions accompanjing it adopted. 

The resolution8. were adopted. 
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56. RELATIONS BETWEEN THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS .AJ\'D THE PAN-AMERICAN 
UNION : LETTER FROM THE COLOll· 
DIAN DELEGATION. 

The President : 
.-.. 

Translation : Before proceeding with the agenda, 
I should like to make a communication to the 
Assembly in respect of a letter, accompanied by 
a draft resolution, which was sent to me yesterday 
by the Colombian delegation' concerning the 
relations between the League of Nations and the 
Pan-.A:merican Union. This letter was commu
nicated to the delegations in document C.434.M.189. 
1934, dated September· 26th, 1934 (Annex 18). 

The request submitted by the Colombian dele
gation is to the effect that this question should 
be placed on the agenda of the next ordinary 
session of the Assembly. 

57.- PROPOSAL OF CERTAIN DELEGATIONS 
CONCERXING THE STATUS OF WOMEN : 
COMl\IUl\'ICATION BY THE PRESIDENT. 

The President : 

Translation : The delegations will have received 
a document containing the text of a letter dated 
September 26th, 1934, from the following del£>ga· 
tiona to the President of the Assembly : Argentine 
Republic, Bolivia, Cuba, Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Pern· and 
Uruguay, relating to the question of the status 
of women. The letter reads as follows : 1 

"In consideration of the fact that the League 
of N a tiona is an international organisation 
designed to defend human rights, the following 
delegations deem it urgent that the League 
take cognisance of the present widespread and 
alarming encroachments upon the rights and 
liberties of women, and, recognising that the 
League has no more loyal supporters in ita work 
for international peace than the women of the 
world, believe that the League should show its 
appreciation of the servi~a of women by giving 
immediate attention to every circumstance 
imperilling their welfare. , 

'Documen,t C.«O.M.l90.193o&.V. 
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"Since the Bureau has found it impossible to 
give consideration at the present time to the 
subject of the nationality of women and has, 
we understand, put this subject on the agenda 
of the next session of the Assembly, we, the 
undersigned, request that there be included on 
the agenda, not only the subject of women's 
nationality, but also the entire status of women; 
giving particular attention to the Treaty signed 
by four Goverrlments at Montevideo (December 
1933) to remove all legal distinctions based on 
sex. 

"We also request the Assembly or the proper 
·authorities, as an emergency matter, to bring 
the whole critical situation affecting the position 
of women before the Council of the League at 

• 
the earliest possible moment. . 

' 
(Signed) F. TUDELA (Peru). 

Dr. G. PATTERSON (Cuba). 
M. A. COSTA DU RELS (Bolivia). 
Dr. B. PORRAS (Panama). 
Dr. E. BRACHE (Dominican 

Republic). . 
F. CASTILLO NAJERA (Mexico). 
J. M. CANTlLO (Argentine). 
M. MAYARD (Haiti). 
M. A. BAUER (Honduras) .. 
M. GuANI (Uruguay)." 

' 

The delegations in question wish to have this 
subj_ect placed on the agenda of the next ordinary 
sesswn of the Assembly, in order that the question 
of the nationality of women, which it has already 
.been suggested should be placed on the agenda 
of the next session, 1 may b~ widened in scope. 

The. requ~st put forward by these delegations 
on th1s subJect has been noted, and I will leave 
it to the Secretary-General to take the necessary 
action on the various points raised in the letter. 

58.- DISPUTE BETWEEN BOLI\'IA AND PARA· 
GUAY: RESOLUTIONS SU~lliTTED BY 
THE SIXTH COJ\11\IITTEE. 

The President : 

. Translatio~ : ~he next item on the agenda 
IS the exammation of the resolutions submitted 
b;v the Sixth Committee to the Assembly on the 
dispute between Bolivia and Paraguay (docu
ment A.58.1934.VII, Annex 19). 

(On . th.e incitation of th.e Pruident, M. de 
Madariaga, Chairman and Rapporteur of th.e Sia!th. 
Committee, took h.il place on th.e platform.) 

The President : 

Translation: M. de Madariaga, Rapporteur will 
address the Assembly. ' 

II. de lladariaga (Spain), Rapporteur : 

Translation : Permit l!le to analyse briefly the 
resolutiOn whlC~ the Suth Committee proposes 
to Y?U for. adoptwn. 1 should like to call attention 
to SIX pornts, . 

The first point ia that we have desir~d to pro
pose that you should, in the first place affirm 
the c:ompetence of the Assembly, whlch was 
que~twned by the Paraguayan delegate. On this 
subJect there ia no room for further doubt after 
the r_eport submitted to us by your First 
Comm&ttee (document A.Vl.12.1934). 

. 
1 See reeor.U of the elenntb plenary meetin~. 

I would also draw your attention to the second 
paragraph of the second resolution : . 

"And whereas, in particular, the endeavour 
made in the interests of peace, prior to the meeting 
of the Assembly, by the Government of the 
Argentine Republic, with the support of the 
Governments of the United States of America 
and the United States of Brazil, has revealed 
the difficulties which still stand in the way 
of a settlement by conciliation." 

You are all aware of this noble endeavour. It 
was made in common by three great Governments 
of the American continent and directed by a 
statesman who has repeatedly evinced the interest 
he feels in international peace, in particular by 
proposing to that continent and to the world at 

·large the adoption of a new pact. M. Saavedra 
Lamas is to be congratulated on his untiring efforts 
to reach a conclusion. We have simply noted that 
these constant efforts, with the co-operation of 
~wo States whic~ are both ~owerful and directly 
mterested-Brazil and the Uwted States of America 
-merely serve to illustrate still further the 
difficulties inherent in the problem we have to 
solve here. · 
~ also draw· your attention to the cpmposition 

which we propose for the Committee. We think 
that, since Artiole 15 requires a majority of the 
Assembly, which must include the unanimity of 
the Members of the Council, · it would be wise · 
to follow the procedure we have already adopted 
for the dispute between China and Japan and to 
include all the Members of the Council in the 
Committee. We propose that you should add 
the four Members of the .Assembly who have taken 
part in the diffioulties of conciliation from the 
outset, since they are also members of the Con
ciliation Commission of Washington. Lastly we 
have proposed, out of a desire for eqnilibri~ to 
which I will not advert further, to add · four 
countries whose names are given by the Sixth 
Committee on the proposal of the General Com-

·mittee of the Assembly. . 
I would also draw your attention to the last 

s~ntence of the paragraph following the enumera
tiOn of the members to which I have just referred : 

• "It (the Committee) may secure such assis-
. tance as it may consider necessary. " · 

The Sixth Committee, in a remarkable series 
of. speeches, was at pains to make the purpose of 
th1~ senten~ clear. You will all be ·aware of it. 
It lB to vo1ce ·in the resolution the earnest desire 
of us all for the participation in our work of the 
t"!o great American States which have co-operated 
With M. Saavedra Lamas in the former efforts 
and without which we think our task would b~ 
~uch ~ore diffi~ult. Out of a feeling of elementary 
discret10n, we d1d not think we should go further 
than the senten_ce I have _just read; but, as many. 
speakers have g1ven the SIXth Committee to under
stand, that is the meaning to be attached to the 
~entence. ~ do not think it necessary to urge the 
mterest whiCh w~ all feel- and which I, as Rap
porteur and C~a&r~an of the Committee and as ; 
de~egate of Sp!l'm, WlBh to emphasise - in securing 
this co-operatiOn. 

There are, finally, two paragraphs to which I 
should like briefly to refer. The first of these 
spe~ks of the settlement of the dispute under 
Art1~le 15, paragraph 4, while at the same time 
lel!'vmg t~e door open for conciliation, which ia 
st1ll poss1ble and which we earnestly hope may 
act';l~lly be effected before the Assembly cornea to a 
dec1B1on under paragraph 4. · 
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· This dispute has lasted so many years that we 
consider no usef~ purpo_se can be served by 
expressly prescribmg a penod of conciliation. We 
simply provide that the Committee's activitil's 
shall be directly governed by paragraph ~ but 
that the possibility of conciliation shall n~t be 
overlooked. This paragraph of the resolution, 
however, must be read in conjunction with that 
dealing with the situation arising when the Com· 
mittee submits its report under paragraph ~ of 
Article 15, and when consideration will have to 
be given to the possible consequence of solutions 
entailing the enforcement of the prohibition to 
supply arms and war material, to which a large 
.number of Governments have pledged themselves. 
As you are aware, certain Governments had 
already adopted such measures in virtue of their 
own sovereign rights, being moved to do so mainly 
in view of the very great moral and legal difficulty 
in determining the proper attitude to adopt towards 
their exports of arms ; and it is a difficulty that 
must be experienced by every Member of the 
League conscious of its moral and legal duties when 
two other Members are engaged in warfare. 
. That brings me to the end of this brief analysis. 
I hope that the {)hairman and Rapporteur of the 
Sixth Committee may now be permitted to speak 
in his other capacity as Spanish delegate, and tell 
you that Spain regards this distressing dispute as a 
matter of quite special concern ; for it is a conflict 
between two nations of her own stock and her own 
civilisation, as whose motherland she has sometimes 
the joy to be hailed. The conflict therefore causes 
her the deepest distress - a two-sided distress. In 
this fratricidal strife, neit}ler of the warring nations 
feels any great concern at the wounds it inflicts on 
the other, enmity having all but closed the eyes of 
each to the suffering of the other. But in the hearts 
of my own countrymen, the sufferings of both are 
felt twofold. 

There is yet another reason why I must emphasise 
the importance which Spain attaches to this 
conflict. It is that, unfortunately, it has its origin 
in uncertainties, difficulties and complications 
arising out of texts going back to our own colonial 
era. It is particularly tragic for Spain to see two 
nations of her own stock come before the fornm 
of the League and base their claims and counter
claims on documents dating from the days of 
Spain's colonial empire: . 

It is our earnest hope that the present conflict 
will soon be brought to an end, and that we shall 
soon be able to put it out of our minds as one of the 
most terrible nightmares in our history.· I need 
hardly say that Spain does not approach the 

, solution of this problem in any self-seeking spirit 
of ambition. What ambition could she have other 
than that this terrible outbreak, which she regards 
as a Spanish-American civil war, should be 
terminated ! 

It may perhaps be true to say· that Spain's 
concern for peace goes deeper than that of the 
other nations because it is older historically. Spain, 
indeed, is an imperial nation which has comp!E•ted 
her full cycle and whose love of ~ea~ goes ha!ld in 
hand with wisdom and renunCiatiOn. It 18 on 
account of that wisdom and that renunciation that I 
feel it my duty to remind you that Spain approaches 
the study of this problem in a spirit absolutely 
devoid of national ambition and, I should perhaps 
ada, absolutely devoid _of personal ambition. For 
at a time when the prunary, the only task must 
be to put an end to the bloodshed in America, 
any man whose conduct here were tinged by the 
least shade of personal ambition would be a criminal 
unworthy to addreBB you. 

The conflict has been stubborn and protracted. 
Do not forget that both peoples are proud and 

brave, and that one of them has gone down to 
history for the miracle of having wagt>d a war 
until its male population was compleroly and 
finally exterminarod. Paraguay emt>rged from that 
catastrophe only to plunge into yt>t another, the 
Chaco war, from which I hope we shall still be able 
to save her. This stubbornMss in conflict, this 
certainty that each has right upon its side, this 
coUI"age, this obstinacy in seeking settlement in war 
has led the two countries to confront you with a case 
for-which no provision exists in the Covenant. Here 
are two Members of the League of Nations actively 
engaged in war, and, moreover, as one of them has 
maintained in the Council, in a war which has been 
legally recognised ; and to-day they stand before 
you in Virtue of Article 15 of the Covenant. 

The legal complications arising out of this 
situation have given our legal experts in the First 
Committee much food for thought ; yet they can 
only be regarded as mere side issues of the momen· 
tous problem we have to solve. .our main concern 
must be the problem of the blood which is being 
shed, the problem of justice and peace ; and my 
reference to this aspect of the dispute is intended · 
merely as an instance of the many complications 
to which it has given rise. 

The unyielding spirit of the disputanta has 
already led to a great many attempts at mediation 
which I need not enumerate, as you are already 
familiar with them. I think, however, that they 
call for three observations. 

The first, which has already been made here and 
elsewhere, is that if - and I should hardly make 
so bold as to deny it- there exist obscure forces 
which stand to gain by the continuation of the 
war, they must from time to time have derived 
"Unexpected though valuable assistance from the 
multiplicity of those voluntary agencies which 
earnestly and patiently have, on several occasions, 
striven to achieve a result. That must. stop. 

We must concentrate our efforts bllre, for reasons 
of which you are all aware and to which I shall 
presently advert. But we must recognise here 
and now that, if our aim is to achieve a lasting 
peace, such multiplicity of agencies does more 
harm than good. 

My second observation is closely related to the 
first. It is profoundly unjust that the League 
of Nations should be accused of being slow. 
Anyone who examines the documents relating to 
the Chaco cat.e with a fair and open mind will 
be compelled to admit that, whenever the League 
of Nations has dealt with the case, proceedings 
have been marked by greater vigour and despatch. 
It has approached more quickly towards realities, 
and action has been prompter. If delays there 
have been, if this dispute has lasted for years, 
it is because the League's procedure baa been 
held up either by ita own self-effacement in the 
pursuit of ita own ends or by the action of the two 
belligerents, on one occasion in particular, in having 
recourse, at-hwart the action of the League, to 
other methods which, if they did not exactly 
compete with it, duplicated and undoubtedly 
hampered its work. 

These facta must be made clear, because the 
League's failure would be much less pronounced 
than is thought if its rules were strictly applied. 

Yet who would venture to complain of efforts 
at mediation ! Are they not a proof, from what· 
ever quarter they come, of the existence of that 
Geneva spirit, without which no progress can ever 
again be made along the road to peace ! Let us 
rather find cause for congratulation in the fact that 
the Geneva spirit is everywhere at work. We 
must not be jealous of the activities of others, 
provided they do not detract from the efficacy 
of the work of peace. 
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mtimately, however, this dispute must come 
back to Geneva ; for, I repe!"t, we alone are under 
a legal obligation to settle it. . . . . 

Moreover while the Geneva spmt iS commendable 
and valuabie at all places and at all times, it is 
most commendable and valuable in this city of 
Geneva whose name it bears. If I may be allowed 
to give free rein to ~y fancy, I would. f:ell you 
that I sometimes thmk the Geneva spmt owes 
much of its inspiration tci the beautiful lake 1 on 
whose shores our discussions are held. 

A broad expanse of water in the midst of the 
landscape has two great virt?es, t~o virt?es 
closely akin to those we are seeking. Side by Side 
with the broken line and , manifold hues of the 
shore, the colour of the lake itself is pure, clear 
and luminous - a reflection of the sky itself. Its 
line is unwavering as the horizontal line that is 
symbolic of Justice- pure even when man-made 
if it reflects the Justice of Heaven- and also that 
other undeviating horizontal that is symbolic of 
Peace. 

When the lake is ruffled, the line of peace is 
broken ; and we all know - if you will allow me 
this digression - that when a high wind blows 
from the north, the lake loses its sereni~y, its line 
is broken, its colour darkens, and on its surface 
appear foam-flecks strangely resembling the foam
flecks of . xage. But that passes. Light and 
brightness return, and in the bowl of the lake we 
see the reflection of mountain-tops, both white 
and blue, and, no less serene, of mountains whose 
summits glow with the red of strange new 
dawnings. · · · 

Geneva fills us with the spirit of peace. It allows 
us to hope that the great countries for · whose. 
co-operation we have appealed will come and 
join their efforts to ours. It reminds us that, 
distant in space but near to our hearts, two sister 
nations are at war, their lifeblood ebbing. away. 
We have their goodwill to add to our own. We 
have our legal obligation and the spirit of Geneva 
to inspire us. I believe that we can go forward 
with the task we have to perform, in the hope that 
soon both those countries, for ever reconciled, will 
see extended above their heads the wings of the 
twin spirits of Justice and Peace •. 

The President : 

Tramlatitm : I now open the discussion on the 
resolutions submitted by the Sixth Committee. 
M. Caballero de Bedoya, first delegate of Paraguay, 
will address the Assembly. · 

U. Caballero de Bedoya (Paraguay) : 

Tramlation : I have noted • the resolutions 
proposed by the Sixth Committee to the Assembly. 
I will hasten to transmit them to my Government 
and will await its instructions. 

I must confess that some, including ourselves, 
had hoped that the Assembly, before separating, 
would itself endeavour to put an end to the 
bloodshed between Bolivians and Paraguayans, if 
only as a preface to its pacific intervention. 

In any case, we hope that, in order to create a 
ca~m.er atmosphere !avourab!e to its conciliatory 
mlBsion, the Comm1ttee which the Assembly is 
about to appoint will, at the outset of its work 
call upon the parties to cease hostilities. ' 

The President : 

Tramlatitm : If there are no observations, I 
ahall declare that the Assembly adopts the reso
lutiona aubmitted to it by the Sixth Committee. 

TM ruolutiom wer~ adopted. 

- The President : 

Translation : In the third resolution before the 
Assembly, relating to the establishment of a Com
mittee it is stated that four members are to be 
appom'ted by the Assembly. The Sixth Com
mittee has recommended the .Assembly to select 
as members of this Committee : China, the Irish 
Free State, Sweden and Venezuela. 

If there are no observations, and if .no vote is 
requested, I shall interpret the silence of the 
.Assembly as signifying that it adopts the Sixth 
Committee's suggestion and, therefore, that it 
appoints the four States. which I have mentioned 
as members of the Committee in addition to the 
other members mentioned in the Sixth Committee's 
resolution. 

The Committee was constituted in accordance 
with the SiJ:th Committee' 1 proposal. 

59. -· CONTRIBUTIONS IN ARREARS: RE
PORT OF THE FOURTH COlUIITTEE: 
RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the Fourth Committee's report 
on contributions in arrears (document A.49.1934.X, 
Annex 20). 

I will ask the Rapporteur of the Fourth Com
mittee, M. Castillo Najera, first delegate of Mexico, 
to come to the platform alone, as the Chairman 
of the Fourth Committee, Count Carton de Wiart, 
has been obliged to leave Geneva. 

( M. Castillo Najera, Rapporteur, took his· place 
on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation : The Rapporteur will address the 
Assembly. 

1\1. Castillo Najera (Mexico), Rapporteur: 

Translation : As the report of the Sub-Committee 
on Contributions in Arrears has been printed and 
distributed, I will merely read the resolution. It 
is as follows : 

"The Assembly, 
" Adopts the report of the Fourth Committee 

on the question of contributions in arrears, 
together . witll the Annex ; 

" Decides to appoint a special committee, 
which would sit at intervals from now until 
the next session of the Assembly and which 
would have full power, subject to ratification 
by the next Assembly, to negotiate and conclude 
arrangements with States for the equitable 
settlement of the amount of their debt in respect 
of arrears outstanding at the end of 1932. This 
special Committee, which is also entrusted with 
the study of the questions referred to it by the 
Fourth Committee, will be composed of the follow
ing members : 

Count CARTON DE WIART (Belgium) j 
M. Stefan OsusKY (Czechoslovakia); 
Sir F. PIDLLIPS (United Kingdom); 
M. CASTILLO NAJERA (Mexico) j 
M. C. J. HAMBRO (Norway); · 

" Decides that the Argentine Republic, which, 
prior to the year 1933, stood in a special relation
ship to the League, should no longer be regarded 
aa being in arrear for the four years 1929 to 1932." 
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The President : 
. . 

. Translation: No delegation has asked to speak. 
If there are no observations, I shall declare the re· 
port of the ·Fourth Committee and the resolution 
accompanying it- adopted. 

The resolution Willi. adopted. 

60.- ALLOCATION OF EXP&.'"SES: FLUJ.~CIAL 
QUESTIONS: REPORTS OF THE FOURTH 
COI\IMITIEE: RESOLUTIONS. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on· the agenda is 
the examination of two other reports of the Fourth 
Committee : the report on the allocation of expenses 
and ·the report on financial questions affecting 
the League's budget for next year. The Rappor
teur will submit to the Assembly one statement 
covering both these reports (documents A.60.1934. 
X and A.55.1934.X, Annexes 21 and 22). 

(On the invitatio-n of the President, the Vice· 
Chairman of the Fourth Committee, M. Zumeta, 
and the Rapporteur, Sir Homi Mehta, took their 
places on the platform.). 

The President : · 

Translation : Sir Homi Mehta, the Rapporteur, 
Will address the Assembly. 

Sir Homi l\lehta (India), Rapporteur. - At 
this late hour, when the Assembly is on the point 
of terminating its proceedings, you will doubtless 
not expect me to make a long speech. Suffice it 
to say, therefore, that the Fourth Committee 
has good grounds for being pleased with the results 
of its work, and that it hopes the Assembly will 
share its gratification. 

In the first place, the financial position of the 
League is better than at any time since the begin· 
ning of the cr~is. Thanks to the economies which 
were made, last year's budget was balanced, and, 
if receipts continue at the same rate as in the last 
ten months, more favourable results may be 
expected this year. 
· In the second place, the Fourth Committee 

submits to the Assembly for adoption a budget of 
30,639,664 francs, the lowest in five years. This 
result was obtained notwithstanding the augmented 
work which will certainly arise out of the increased 
participation in the work of the League and of its 
autonomous organisations. 

Thirdly, as is shown in the report of my friend, 
M. Castillo Najera, the Committee has taken 
effective steps to deal with the thorny question of 
contributions in arrears. When this problem is 
settled, I feel sure that many of our budgetary 
difficulties - with which, in my capacity of 
General Rapporteur, I am more particularly con· 
cerned - will be very near a solution. 

Fourthly, thanks to the spirit of compromise 
shown by all concerned, the Fourth Committee has 
come to a provisional and temporary agreement 
on the question of the allocation of expenses, and 
has cleared the way for more definite conclusions 

.next year. 
These results do not imply by any means that 

our difficulties are over. Knowing, as the Com· 
mittee does that it can count on the constant 
vigilance of the Secretary-General and of _the 
responsible officials of the autonomous OrganJSa· 
tiona it looks a head to the future with renewed 
confidence in the financial stability of the League. 

You have before you the resolutions proposed by 
the Fourth Committee, which I recommend to 
you for adoption. 

The President : 

Translation : No delegate has asked to speak. 
If there are no observations, l will take it that the 
Assembly approves these two reports and adopts 
the resolutions attached to them. 

The res?lutiona were adopted. 

61. - CLOSIXG SPEECH BY TilE PRESIDENT. 

The President: 

Tranalation: Ladies and gentlemen. - We 
have come to the end of our work. 

Before I formally close the fifteenth ordinary 
session of the Assembly of the Lenl!"ue of Nations1 I should like to thank all those who have helpea 
me to discharge my presidential duties - the 
delegates, who have displayed unfailing moderation 
and courtesy ; the Chairmen and Rapporteurs of 
Committees, who have acquitted themselves of 
their task with ability and authority ; and, in 
particular, M. Avenol, who, backed by his 
Secretariat, has aided me throughout with his 
mature wisdom, his extensive experience, and his 
unshakable calm. 

This year, for the first time, we have experimented 
with a new procedure which aims at simplifying 
the submission of reports to the Assembly in 
plenary session. In the endeavour to achieve 
equal simplicity, I shall merely aummadse very 
briefly the proceedings of this Assembly in the 
order of the Committees by which the different 
questions have been examined. 

Through the opinions given by the First 
Committee, the Assembly is in possession of certain 
interpretations of the Covenant, the interest of 
which extends far beyond the particular case that 
they concern. The Assembly has discussed the 
economic state of the world, and decided that a 
number of problems of present interest in that 
field shall be studied. On the other hand, it has 
not made any thorough examination of the grave 
problem of the steady increase in armaments. It 
has discussed and fixed its budget, as the Parliament 
of the world must do, like any other legislative 
assembly. It has also considered a large number of 
social and humanitarian questions. It bas likewise 
held a doubtless necessary discussion on the 
question of minorities. Lastly, it has arrived at 
far-reaching decisions in regard to a conflict which 
has already long continued between two Members 
of the League, and which we are jointly 
endeavouring to bring to an end. 

This Assembly has taken a step which marks 
the beginning of a new era in the history of the 
League. It has received one of the great Powers · 
and assigned to it the position to which it is entitled. 
The places of two other great Powers are empty. 
All friends of the League can have no more earnest 
wish than that one day universality, the. 
fundamental principle of this organisation, may 
be realised. In the course of a single session, the 
Assembly has taken two important steps in that 
direction by receiving the representatives of 
Afghanistan and of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

· In its composition, in its action, in its discus
sions, and even in ita passive moments, the 
Assembly of the League reflects all the manifpld 
aspects of the evolution of the world. 
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This year, the League can celebrate a jubilee: 
It has already been in existence for three lustra. 
As history goes, that is but a short period ; but it 
is a big proportion of a lifetime, and, with the f9ur 
years that preceded it, it represents the period 
of the most vast and sanguinary crisis in history.' 
This crisis is a phenomenon which contains destruc
tive elements and also other elements which are 
constructive. What chiefly matters for the future 
is the new structures which are rising on the ruins 
of the past. Among those ·new structures, the 

League of Nations holds the foremost place. Encour-' 
aged.by the results of the work of this Assembly, and 
especially by the notable increase in the League's 
territorial area, its sincere friends all over the 
world will persevere more resolutely than ever in ; 
their present line of action. With all its weak- ' 
nesses -for every living organism has weaknesses 
·- the League reveals to us, in the aims it seeks to 
achieve, the grandeur and the .nobility of life. 

I now declare the fifteenth ordinary session of 
the Assembly of the League of Nations closed. 


